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Foreword
By Air Vice Marshal Ian Esplin CB, OBE, DFC, MA (Oxon), BEe (Syd)
As I read Facing the Foe I found it hard to believe that I was born right at the start of World
War I and so was alive during most of the events recalled in his book. Of course that does
not mean that I remember them but, as I grew older and particularly during my school days
at Shore, I began to understand the horrors of war.
In my time the School was relatively small and yet so many of its alumni, volunteers all
of them, died whilst doing their duty for King and country. In some cases, where brothers
were killed in action, this meant the end of the family line. Tragedies of this scale are almost
unknown today.
In fact so great was the involvement of Shore Old Boys, that the School magazine, The
Torch Bearer, ran a regular section with letters and news of Old Boys at the front.
Many of those who wrote in had completed further education in the professions yet it
is interesting that it was their school associations, not university, which seemed to take
precedence. Most amazing of all is the fact that 80% of all those who had been through the
school in its brief existence up to this first world-wide conflict, volunteered for service.
The scope of this book is enormous, covering as it does so many theatres of war. From
the little remembered expedition to China at the time of the Boxer Rebellion, to South
Africa and the Boer Wars, the ill-fated landings at Gallipoli, the desert war in Egypt and
Palestine, the Western Front with the appalling carnage of trench warfare, and the
expeditions into Mesopotamia and beyond. In all of these Shore Old Boys served with
distinction, many receiving the highest awards for valour.
In reading the Old Boys' letters one is struck by their spirit. Scarcely a complaint (and
even then usually jocular) is recorded. It was a very different world to the one we live in
now.
The photographs in Facing the Foe bring the whole era vividly to light. It is a great book
and records the commendable spirit and attitudes engendered by a great tradition of service
'carrying the torch' of enlightenment.
IAN ESPLIN
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Introduction
This work began as an attempt to visit and photograph all of the graves, or memorials, of
Old Boys who died during the Great War. The need to act quickly seemed imperative in
2002 because there was talk of developing a new airport for Paris somewhere in the Picardy
region, which would have involved the removal of Australian war graves. In several
attempts, we secured photographs of all those who are interred or memorialised on the
Western Front and at Gallipoli.
Encouragement to widen the scope of this research had the ironic result of defeating
the original intention. Because of the length of the present work, it was no longer possible
to include photographs of every grave and memorial. These will be deposited with School
Archives and may become available later on CD.
The Headmaster, Dr Wright, encouraged me to start a wider project covering the
involvement of the School and its Old Boys in all the wars that were fought during the
School's first half century. Dr Wright made it possible for me to spend the last three terms
of my teaching career on the congenial tasks of research and writing.
What quickly became apparent, and I hope this emerges from the following pages, is
that the nature and spirit of the age were so very different from today. The late Victorian
and Edwardian ages reflected a sense of patriotism, best expressed by Shakespeare
centuries earlier:
Noll' all the youth of England are on fire, ....

For now sits Expectation in the air

a profound belief in duty

In peace there:, l'/Othing so becomes a man
As modest stillness and humility:
But when the blast of war blows in our ears,
Then imitate the action of the tiger:"
and an intense feeling of adventure

... you stand like greyhOlll/ds in the slips,
Straining upon the start. The garne's afoot:
In the spirit of chivalry, boys at and of the School had an intense camaraderie
We few, we happy few, we band of brothers.
INTRODUCTION
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They were conscious of their success, marked by Championships and Premierships in
Rowing, Cricket, Football, Athletics and Rifle Shooting. They had produced international
cricketers and footballers. In their letters from the front they were to renect this camaraderie
in the delight they showed in meeting other Old Boys with a disdain for differences in rank.
They were to find the reality of war. Even in South Africa it was not simply 'the sands
of the desert being sodden red with the blood of a sq uare that broke ... the Gatling
jammed and the colonel ... dead the regiment blind with dust and smoke'. That was part
of the romantic aura of chivalry in which the voice of a schoolboy could rally the ranks.
Reality was appallingly different.
The nightmarish hell of the battlefields is well attested by the disillusioned English war
poets and by various writers of journals and articles,

Ground shook, trembled and rocked as if the whole of the earth was disintegrating
and rumbles following the crashes of one salvo of 5. 9s would be
caught up and hurled aside by the tearing, blinding, soul-destroying explosions of a
dozen others in quick succession in front, on each side, behind; while these again
would be furiously displaced by numberless others, until the tiny atoms cowering
beneath would feel that there was no such thing as solid earth anywhere; only slimy,
fathomless mud, whipped and tormented as if the forces of I Iell were taking part in
the insensate strife. [REVEILLE, I APRIL 1937,]
Novelists and diarists and some writers of letters from the front hammer the point.
The Shore Old Boy letter writers, however, recognise but do not dwell on this aspect of
their struggle or on their reactions to it. As one expressed it:

It is a l1wst extraordinary thing to notice hUH! all the fellows take it quite as a mailer
of course that they should be here - not a single one of theln in all probalJility feels
at all 'righteous' or 'self-conscious' that he is doing his duty - and rIO mailer hOll'
ghastly the risk or how arduous the umlertabng they take it all quite as part of the
day's work. Of course they gfllll;ble - that is a soldier:~ privilege - but they carr)' it
through right royally and with a certail1 pride in showing the later arrivals what
members of the original first division can do. [Lr COL JB ST VINCENT WELCIl's
LEITER FROM "SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE" ON 1l/7h6].
A colleague suggested to me that one could not reasonably expect that the Old Boys were
really as cheerful about their experiences as was the tone of their letters that were written,
after all, for their mothers or for the boys reading The 7(;rch Hearer. But it seems to me that
their attitude is explained by passages in General John Monash's letters, such as the one to
his wife writ ten on 16 May, 1915:

Throughout the 'whole of the fighting there has newr !Jeen a IIwrmur of complaint, in
spite of the hardships and privations ami continuous hours of toil ami deafening
clamour. The men are as docile and patient and ohedient allilmalwgeal71e as children,
yet they are full of the finest spirit of seljless devotion. For the most perilous
enterprises, whenever t'Oiunteers are called for, evel)' /I/lln in sight oHers instantly,
although often it means certain death to Hum)' of them. They are always cheerful,
always crac!<.ing jokes, always laughing allil sillging ...
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Mad I larry put it another way: "Elemental stupidity, magnificent disregard of possibilities,
epic obedience. I Ie was, in short, an Australian Digger doing his job." [Mad Harry, p.21 0,
Beveille, 1 December 1936, pp. 4, 56-9, 63-5]
In Old Boy correspondence there are, typically Digby's and, especially, Charles
I luxtable's, early reports from the western front. These, taken in the context of Huxtable's
further service in Singapore and Changi, reveal a much more positive perspective of the
human spirit. I luxtable wrote of :

The desolation of the waste which lies about the fighting line ... It is indeed the
"abomination of desolation" when seen at night with its skeleton-houses, its broken
trees, its lonely groups of stretcher-bearers or ration parties, and its surface roughened
hy innumerahle shells and scarred by disused trellches. The whistlillg buzz, sharp and
vicious, of stray rifle Inti lets, ami the pale flickering light of star shells along the
skyline, or the sudden crack of a field-gun somewhere near, all gave evidence that the
spirit of destruction and death is still rampant in this his de)l!esne
'lh the men in the trenches it [the experience} is almost daily.
Sitting here late into the night with this old familiar Torch Bearer beside me 1feel
that I should like to go through it page by page and refer to each separate item which
brings now a IWW interest and a new meaning, and especially if one might pay some
small personal tribute to the memories of those of one's old school-fellows whose
careers have been cut short on the battlefield. Personal feeling, hOlvever, is embodied
in that broader recognition of their virtues which will be found in worthier epitaphs
than could be written here. But is it not true that, as Ruskin says, "the flames of
sacrijice can illumine as well as consume", and do we not nOll' see, through sympathy,
a new ~}eallty in the character of those we have ImOlvn? Na); more than that, do we
110/ see in this tiTne of war, a new meaning and a new Ileauty in the training which
the old school gave us when she taught us that the great thing in life is to have a
cause, ancille loyal to it? And do we not conceive a new affection for those who act as
the standard, who taught our boyhood\' years that we might ta/<.e the old school as our
cause, and all that she stood j()r hesides learning~purity, manliness, mutual help, and
that freedom from "snobbishness" taught by occasional defeat or shortcoming at our
own game. For that reason it became as much a duty to s·hout yourself hoarse at a
root ha II match while harracking for "Shore" as it was to work hard for an exam, or to
'hehUl'e like a gentleman. It was a question of "tone" in each case 'Die old chief taught
'
us that, the new chief teaches it still. If it he not a presumption we may quote from
his speech last SJ?eech Day:/\ml this subordination of self-interest to the general good; so apparent, so vital in
a war /i/<.e this, will he jllSt as necessary in the J?eace that jallows, to re-estahlish and
to strengthen the State; and the same high ideals will he just as noble, if harder to
/wep, ill a world 'where a man should live with, rather than die for them.

From these beliefs the title of the book was born, suggested both by the line 'They fell with
their faces to the foe" in Laurence Binyon's Ode to the Fallen and by the sentiment in the
first version of the School Song I lere's to the fellow who facing the foe.
Hesearch presented several practical difficulties posed by the real question: who were
the Old Boys who went? There arc differences between, and anomalies in, the lists to be
INTRODUCTION
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found in School Registers, The Torch Bearer, the Memorial at Northbridge and the Honour
Roll in Chapel. There are omissions, changes in name or initials and some (who served) do
not appear on any list.
There are those whom it has been (so far) impossible to find (a) from Australian sources
- Australian War Memorial, CWGC, Australian Archives or (b) overseas; British National
Archives; France; New Zealand; Canada and the USA.
Having established who the Old Boys were, as best one was able, the scope of the book
is to present their experiences and the School's reactions, through its public face, The Tbrch
Bearer. It was this link that meant so much to Huxtable and to his fellows. Both the War in
South Africa and the Great War are documented by Old Boys' letters from the front and by
editorial news regarding the doings of the Old Boys themselves.
Letters are intertwined by narrative or elucidation where it seemed necessary - more so
in the Boer War which seems little understood these days.
This book is by no means an attempt to present a history of the wars. Biographies are
based first on the Register entries to which are added details from Nominal Rolls, Service
Records, citations for bravery and the official histories where appropriate [Murray in the
Boer War and Bean in the Great War]. I have had some valuable contributions from
correspondents but, on the whole, the response to the quest for personal papers and
information, was disappointing. Material from The Torch Bearer during peace time is
included where it touches on aspects of Old Boy service.
My wife, Marie, has been indispensable to the whole work. Dr Wright has been
encouraging and generous in his time and learned in his comments.
Simon Blackall & Diane Wallis of Watermark Press have been of immense value in their
time and advice.
I gratefully acknowledge assistance from Doug I lawke, Andrew & Shirley Warden,
And John Warden. Kerry Jeffrey, whom we fortunately met at Australian Archives, has
been assiduous in her help with Service Records.
Thanks too to the staff at Australian Archives, The Australian War Memorial, and the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission.
Assistance also came from Geoff Hill, John Tinker and Tim Jamieson, while Jan Jelbart
on the lleadmaster's Staff remained jovial and re-assuring the while.
At Shore Archives Welwyn Petersen was a constant help and Shore Old Boys, in
particular Ross Alexander, were always available with constructive advice.
The following correspondents provided welcome material in the form of letters,
photographs and memorabilia which feature in the book. Their contributions were
invaluable in bringing to life the thoughts and feelings of Old Boys at the Front:
Lt Col John Bullen, Wing Cmdr Carl Oatley, Dr JII Drew, Dr JC Warden, Messrs
Hayward a'Beckett, K Burke, Stuart L Cameron Davies, P Francis, Michael Gaden, Ken
Goldring, MR Hardwick, JB Ilaydon, Rodney Iliggs, Geoff Ilill, Ross L Ilordern, M Jacob
Kingsmill, Ian M Litchfield Meares, Scott Milson, Trevor Munro, Percy Newell, Alan Palmer
Pegler, Graham R Pennefather, EJH Playfair, David Robinson, Robert J Sendall, Frank Taplin,
LM Trenerry, Graham Roberts, Mike (and Margaret) Warden, Peter Yeend Wylie; and to
Mesdames J Coxon, M I1ill, BR Jones, P Leon, A Ramsay, V Selkirk and L Studdy.
There are many others, too many to list here, who showed small acts of kindness along
the way and to all of them I express my thanks and appreciation.

The War in South Africa and the
Australian naval contingent in China
BACKGROU

D

SOUTH AFRICA
The Cape of Good Hope was colonised by the Dutch in 1652 as a staging post for the Dutch East India
Company and the settlers were allowed to establish farms, becoming Burghers, or Boers, on land allotted by
the Company. In time labour and land became scarce and slaves were imported from the West Indies and
elsewhere. During this period some of the indigenous Hottentots intermarried with the Boers and became
known as Griquas, a race apart.
In the quest for land, and resenting the control of the Company, many Boers, who came to be known as
Afrikaners, trekked towards the fertile country to the northeast around the Fish River. There they established
two independent republic.
During the apoleonic Wars the British acquired the Cape but their rule was resented by the Boers. In
1833 slavery was declared illegal and the British allocated large areas of land to the indigenes and to the
Bantus who had been displaced by invading Zulus. Once more the Boers faced land and labour shortages
and once more they left their homes and the resented authority.
The Boer treks, [rom 1835 on, crossed the Orange River and established Bloemfontein as capital of the
new Orange Free State. They later crossed th Vaal River and laid claim to the land which became known
as the Transvaal. Ilowever the prickJy co-exi tence with the British eventually erupted into war in 1881 and
in British humiliation at Majuba Hill.
Meanwhile the discovery of diamonds at Kimberley and of gold in Transvaal, leading to the foundation of
Johannesburg, had intensified the rivalry. Large numbers of mainly English fortune seekers, were denied the
vote by the Boers despite their payment of taxes. Political control became a matter of a battle for power that
in 1899 provoked the Boers into a military attack to forestall what they saw as an impending British conquest.
The Australian colonies were quick to offer troops for the war in South Africa. At least 12,000 Australians
served in various contingents, mostly in mounted units often known as "mounted rifJes", or "bushmen".

CHI

A

In response to a request fTom the British Colonial Office an ustralian naval contingent was sent to China
to help quell the Boxer Rebellion. The ineffective Chinese Imperial army had been unable to prevent
foreigners from being attacked and murdered and many of the foreign legations in Peking were besieged.
Contingents were sent by Britain, France, Germany, Japan, the US and other countries to protect their
interests and citizens. The rebels were quickJy subdued but the event was the first on the way to the eventual
collapse of Imperial rule. For several months the ustralians helped maintain law and order in Peking and
Tientsin before returning in 1901.

The School and oval as it was in /894.

The Wars in South
Africa and China
Anna virumque cano: Arms and the Man I sing
Before the School's tenth birthday, young Old Boys had heard the call to arms.
By April, 1897, ACM Gould was a Second Lieutenant in the Second Garrison Artillery,
and EM Sullivan, in the office of the Wagga Advertiser, had joined the Wagga Corps. In
September, it was reported that RD Mackenzie [should be Keith Douglas Mackenzie, son
of Col II Douglas Mackenzie, [Dawes Battery] had gone "home as trumpeter to the NSW
Contingent for the jubilee celebrations."
In April, 1898, in the TB list of OBU members, FCB Bland appears as (Lieut.), Bega
and j Mair (Lieut.), Victoria Barracks, Paddington. In june, it was noted that HWK [sic]
Chadwick had joined the Cape Mounted Rifles. The Headmaster concluded his address to
the School on Anniversary Day, 1898, with the third stanza of Newbolt's "Vitai Lampada":

This is the word that year 17)' year
While in her place the School is set,
Every one of her sons must hear.
And none that hears it {lare forget.
This they all with a jo){ul mind
Bear through life like a torch in flame
And falling, fling to the host behind "Play up! Play up' And play the game'"
By March, 1899, WjS Rundle had his commission as Second Lieutenant in the
contingent of the NSW Lancers which had just gone to England to take part in the annual
military tournament at Islington and to train at Aldershot. By March, 1899, also, j Mair
(Lieut) had left Sydney and gone as a volunteer to the Transvaal while at home, EM
Sullivan had obtained his Lieutenancy in the Wagga Corps.
In September, 1899, WjS Rundle was congratulated by The Torch Bearer Editor "on
obtaining his commission in the 6th Dragoon Guards (the Carabiniers). Old Boys will
remember him as Captain of Football, Captain of Cricket, Bow of School Championship
Four, Prercct, [Ion. Treasurer for Sports, and Prox. Acc. for All Round Championship
Shield; and later on as member of the Queensland Football XV".
THE WARS IN SOUTH AFRICA AND CHINA
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INCLUDED WAS THE REPORT OF THE SPECIAL REPORTER OF THE AUSTRALIAN STAR
WITH THE LANCERS

Lieutenant Rundle, who was the only New South Wales Lancer in the [Alders hot]
manoeuvres, made a great name for himself, and the Carabiniers speak very highly of
him. He was attached to the General's staff as galloper, and was commended, I hear,
by that officer for his smartness in the field, and fo\ the value of his information,
which he usually gleaned as to the whereabouts and position of the opposing forces.
The officers of the Carabiniers are rather pleased that he has received a commission
in their corps, and the troopers of the New South Wales Lancers (whom he has
always treated well) join in wishing him every success and speedy promotion.
On 11 October, following the expiry of Kruger's
ultimatum, the Boer War, of 1899-1902, broke out. It
was a modern, total, war in the sense of being allembracing, of involving civil population through use of
tactics such as scorched earth and concentration camps,
through direct shelling of civilians during the sieges of
Ladysmith, Mafeking and Kimberley and through the
spread of the same infections and diseases to all,
civilians and military alike. In tactics it pointed out
lessons that still had not been learned by the time of the
Great War: the effectiveness of rapid devolvement and
of fire from concealed positions rather than outmoded
infantry attack in mass.
Historians conventionally divide the conflict into
three phases: of Boer dominance through rapid
incursion, of British superiority through battles and etpiece warfare and of Boer refusal to concede through
Lieutenants Rundle (left) and
guerrilla defiance. There were Shore Old Boys actively engaged in every phase.
Osbourne and Captain Cox of the
The first phase of the war, from early October, 1899 to about the end of January 1900
NSW Lancers at Aldershot, UK,
was
one of Boer superiority of numbers, of mobility, of geographical knowledge and of the
before leaving for Sout.h Africa. Photo
courtesy of the Royal New South
consequent strategic awareness of how,best to succeed, together with the tactical ability to
Wales Lancers Memorial Museum,
decimate the British close order ranks. AB Paterson wrote of the terrain, from Potfontein
Linden House, Lancer Barracks,
Camp,
on 28 January, 1900
Parramatta.
One man in a kopje is worth five in the open, and unless the character of the country
changes a lot, it will be a slow and expensive business forcing the Boers back from
position to position, as they always have a new line of kopjes to retreat on, each line
of kopjes being an equivalent to a fort. .. with walls 100 foot high and a quarter of a
mile in thickness, rising sheer out of a plain and stretching for two miles in length,
with the flanks protected by similar walls half a mile in length!
Drooglever, I36-7

The Boers moved swiftly. The first serious action of the war was the Boer capture of a
British armoured train from Cape Town, near Mafeking on 13 October. During their
advances into Natal and Cape Colony, on 14-16 October, the Boers b gan sieg s of the k y
railway towns of Kimberley under Colonel Robert Kekewich and Mafeking under Colonel
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Robert Baden-Powell. On 20 October the Battle of Dundee (Talana) was fought, during
which General Penn Symons was killed, "a tactical victory but a strategic defeat" [Conan
Doyle 93] in which Colonel Moller surrendered; on 21 October, French recaptured the
town in the Battle of Elandslaagte; on 24 Octo.ber, the Battle of Rienfontein was fought.
These three battles delayed the Boer advance on Durban. But on 30 October, "Mournful
Monday", Joubert having invaded Natal, Carleton was forced to surrender at Nicholson's
Nek, (Modderspruit) and General Sir George White was outmanoeuvred at the Battle of
Ladysmith. By the 2nd November Joubert had forced White into siege at Ladysmith, the
third key railway town.
Kimberley was of less strategic importance than Ladysmith and Mafeking, but the Boers
were concerned to capture it because of the De Beers diamond mines and the presence
there of one o[ their chief anathemas, Cecil Rhodes. They sought to force its commandant,
Colonel Robert Kekewich, to surrender under the pressure of artillery bombardment. To
defend the 11 mile perimeter, Kekewich had a garrison [Conan Doyle, 128] of four
companies of his own regiment, the Loyal North Lancashires, a company of Royal
Engineers, a Royal Artillery mountain battery and two machine guns. The regulars were
Map of SO~lthern Africa showing
major cities and railways involved
in the Boer War.
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John Mair as he was pictured in
The Torch Bearer of September
1901.

supplemented by 120 men of the Cape Mounted Police, some Kimberley Light Horse, a
battery of light seven-pounder guns, eight Maxims and 2000 De Beers volunteers who,
unfortunately, created the problem of having Cecil Rhodes try to interfere with the conduct
of the defence. Prior to the Boers' arrival, Kekewich had constru'cted a chain of field
fortifications around the town. Kimberley had a population of about 50,000, including more
than 15,000 natives. The speed with which the Boers set up their cordon had prevented
the evacuation of many families and thousands of women and children were trapped,
adding to the problems of sustained food and water upplies.
John Mair was in Kimberley during the whole of the siege. I Ie had been on his way to
Bulawayo to take up a post under the British South African Company and had gone as far
as Vryburg when the armoured train which was trying to make its way to Mafeking was
attacked and wrecked by the Boers at Kraipan, about half way between Vryburg and
Mafeking. Mair consequently returned to Kimberley. Next day the Boers attacked and the
Town was declared to be in a state of siege. Mair volunteered for the Kimberley Light [Iorse
which was then being raised, but as they did not take any man exceeding 12 stone, while
he was about 15 stone, they were forced to reject him and he was taken on as a Maxim gun
expert with the Cape Mounted Police which was a semi-military corps.
WRITING FROM KIMBERLEY, FEBRUARY 25TH

[TB

JUNE, 1900], MAJR BEGAN WITH AN

ACCOUNT OF CONDITIONS IN KIMBERLEY BEFORE IT WAS LIBERATED.

On the day after [16 October, 1899] I joined the Cape Mounted Police the maxim
with which I was posted went out into the field to a bit of a fight at a place called
Dronfield [it was only subdued on 16 February], about 6 miles to the north of
Kimberley. We were fighting the whole afternoon, but, as we were out in the open
veldt with no decent artillery to assist us, we were unable to take the position without
very heavy loss; as we were suffering pretty heavily, we had to withdraw, though not
without having left our marks behind us, for, as we afterwards ascertained, the Boers
lost a good deal more heavily than we did, amongst others, having a Commandant
killed. I had the man on my left killed, and my horse wounded, but escaped without a
scratch. Indeed, right up to the present I have not been touched except by a small
splinter of shell which hit me on the back of the hand and then hardly broke the skin,
only swelling my hand up for a 'couple of days. Nor have I suffered from fever or
scurvy which have been very prevalent during the siege, so that I have not been a
single day absent from duty ince I joined.
Kekewich kept his troops at the ready through reconnaissance and raids on enemy outposts.
Volunteer mounted troops did most of the fighting and, continued Mair,
Our next affair was about a week afterwards when we went out beyond Kenilworth,
one of the suburbs of Kimberley, to protect some cattle the Boers w re attempting to
capture. Our only casualty was Major Ayliff of our Corps, slightly wounded in the neck.
The same afternoon we went out again to arter's Ridge, a ridge of kopjes to the
South of Kimberley [on which three heavy guns were trained on the town], where we
caught it pretty stiffly and had to retire. Almost every day afterwards we made sorties
which, though we harassed the enemy pretty considerably, and prevented them from
attacking the to~n, were quite indecisive, with the exception of one in which we
drove the enemy back and captured 33 prisoners.
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Military officers and prominent
citizens at Fort Rhodes during the

siege of Kimberley C /900. Cecil
Rhodes, then controller of the De
Beers Company, is seated fOllrth
from the left. AWM P00653002

This went on week after week until one afternoon when Colonel Scott Turner
[Scott-Turner] of the Cameronians, who was in command of the Mounted Troops,
decided to try and capture the Boer redoubts on Carter's Ridge from which they had
been heavily shelling the town. So we went out and captured redoubts along the
Ridge, all but one, about 75 yards from the last position we had gained, which was too
strong; and in attempting to gain this the Colonel was shot through the head and
killed. He was the bravest man I have ever seen, and, when shot, had a rifle in his
hand firing at the enemy and leading his men on. We had a very heavy doctor's bill
that evening, hardly anyone around me escaping without a wound, and some two or
three. As usual we had to retire under cover of night.
A very gruesome thing happened in connection with the Colonel's death. He had
been brought into our temporary camp, late in the evening, when it was very dark,
from a distance of over a mile, by four men, and laid on the ground close to my gun.
As he was lying all in a heap another man and myself straightened him out and
covered his face, we then went to do the same to another man who was lying close by,
thinking he was also dead, when he woke up and asked us what on earth we were
doing with him. He had only been asleep.
After the Colonel's death we made very few sorties, as we had no one competent
to lead us. Our chief duty was to go about two or three miles from Kimberley as
guards to the cattle which were sent out to graze, and here we had to lie very close as
we were constantly being fired on from a distance both by rille and artillery, which we
could not see to reply to. However, very little damage was done to us in this way. The
whole of the siege shell fire was being directed on the town from guns posted at
different positions around the town, mostly from 9 pounders.
A certain amount of damage was done by this bombardment, principally to houses
and other buildings, although several people were killed and wounded, mostly, I am
sorry to say, women and children. However we used to treat this with the utmost
derision after the first day or so; even the women and children hardly looking up when
they heard a shell singing overhead, the children actually running, as soon as they saw
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1st XV 1894 Back raw: G Wilson, ]NF
Armstrong, EM S1111ivan, OW Gillam, E
Pockley, Mr ER Holme, G More, E
Ttvynam. Front raw: ABS White,
Osborne, W Wilkinson, H Tre/and, I
Bice,] Lyne, Thomas.
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a shell burst, to collect the fragments which they sold or kept as trophies of the siege.
This got to such a pitch that special police had to be enrolled to keep the children in
hand and out of danger. Ilowever, people began to laugh on the other side of their
face when suddenly, one morning, a six inch breech-loading gun [firing 100 pound
shells] opened fire on the town from a high kopje called Kamfersdam, which consists
of the debris of a mine about 3 miles from Kimberley. This gun did a very large
amount of damage, and most effectually frightened the womenfolk. As soon as the
gun fired they used to retire to shelters, dug in the ground at almost every house; the
firing of the gun being signalled by trumpet from various points on the high head
gears or poppet-heads of the mines. These shelters no doubt saved a great many lives,
but were of course quite ineffectual against a shell striking them direct. The state of
terror got so great among the women that Mr CS Rhodes, representing the De Beers'
Mines, threw open two of the largest mine shafts for accommodation of refugees, and
literally thousands of women with their children took advantage of them. They were
accommodated at all the levels down to the 1500 foot level. The town took upon itself
the responsibility of feeding them, and asked for volunteers to assist in the
distribution of food; and, as my gun happened to be laid up for some repairs to the
wheels for a few days, 1 offered myself. It was a pitiable sight to see drives simply
crowded with women and children huddled together as close as they could pack in a
damp, badly lighted tunnel, and looking eagerly for the food which we brought.
The first Old Boys (Rundle, Roberts, Fiaschi) in Australian units were in the New
South Wales Lancers, the senior cavalry regiment of New South Wales, raised in 1883
as Light Horse, and converted to Lancers after the return of the contingent from
Sudan in 1885. [It would later become the 1st Australian Light Horse.] A detachment
of the Lancers undertaking a training course at Aldershot, volunteered for active
service in South Africa at the outbreak of war. They embarked on 10 October, 1899,
and landed at Cape Town on 2 November, 1899, with two officers and 69 ORs, with
horses. The Aldershot detachment of NSW Lancers was attached to General French
and employed on patrol duty in the Colesburg district.
Meanwhile the Boer successes were continuing: on 15 November, Botha wrecked
an armoured train between Frere and Chieveley and then on 22-23 November, after
the Battle of Willow Grange they isolated southern towns; on 23 November, Botha's
and Joubert's raid south into Natal reached its furthest point. Methuen's first battle,
Graspan, on 25 November, and his second at Graspan, on 26 November, demonstrated
that frontal attacks over open ground were costly. Nevertheless, Methuen went on to
his third engagement, an ambush at Modder River on 28 NO'vember.
IN DECEMBER, 1899, THE EDITOR OF The Torch Bearer COMMENTED ON
THE BOER WAR:
While we have ... held our own on the playing fields ... we are well represented in the
more serious field of war, to which all eyes are at present turned. This is no place to
discuss the reasons that led to the present dispute ... all can rejoice at the hearty
enthusiasm and practical unanimity shown by the colonists in their decision to
lend ... material support to the land from which they sprung. We trust that advantage
will be taken d' the feelings aroused by the present crisis to impress on all young
Australians the necessity of taking advantage of the opportunities offered by the various
volunteer regiments to acquire such a training as will make them efficient defenders of
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their own colony, or supporters of the Empire at large, and we ... especially urge this
upon those who are about to leave us. 0 country can be great without a high sense of
patriotism, and there is reason to fear that. .. the protection of England's power has
harcl1y tended to awaken in Australians that attachment to their native land. . . ow that
these colonies are aU one ... we trust to see a new and powerful awakening of this
noblest of all sentiments. We are pleased to ... record the hearty response made by the
School to the appeal for subscriptions to the Patriotic Fund, and ... [to convey] to those
Old Boys who now represent us at the front our earnest wishes for their complete
success and safe return. [Finally, the Editor reflects the sense of crusade.] We hope
soon to hear that having overcome all obstacles they are en route to pay their respects
to Presidents Kruger and Steyn, and that their I Ionours having been brought to a
reasonable frame of mind will give them a somewhat more hospitable welcome than
has hitherto been accorded to the Uitlanders in their territories.

The wreck of an annoured I.rain
lies beside a railway line. Tn the
background, centre left, is the
headstone commemorat.ing the
dead. AWM POll15.030
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And on page 53 of the December; 1899 issue of Th.e Torch Bearer, for the first lime were
listed the Old Boys on active service in the Transvaal with the NSW Contingent: CWFP
Roberts (Lieutenant in the Lancers), Ciaschi (Troop r in the Lancers),
[sic] POllS
(Trooper in the Lancers), ]S Thorpe (Silberberg), (with the DT war correspondent); W]S
Rundle (Lieutenant) with the Carabiniers (6th Dragoon Guards), and] Mair (Lieut) who
had gone out some months before as a volunteer.
The second draft of The ew outh Wales Lancers (five officers including WFP
Roberts, 36 ORs and 160 horses) embarked on the Kent, left ydney on 28 October, 1899,
and arrived at Cape Town on I December. [The third (J 7 ORs with 15 horses) left on the
Moravian on 17 January, 1900 and arrived on 18 February. The fourth (one officer and 40
ORs) left on the Australian on 16 February, arriving in Cape Town on 19 March, 1900.]
A Lancers detachment [but with no Shore boys involved] of 28 men under Lieutenant
Osborne, was temporarily attached to Lord Methuen and had taken part in th ballles of
Belmont, Graspan, Modder River and Magersfontein, after which they rejoin d th squ dron.
On 2 December the 6th Dragoon Guards ( arabiniers) under alone I Porter and
including W]S Rundle arrived at Colesburg.

THE EVENING NEWS CORRESPONDENT WROTE:

The officer who has the reputation of being one
of the smartest scouts in camp here is young
Lieutenant WJS Rundle, late of the NSW .
Lancers and now holding an Imperial
commission in the Carabiniers 6th Dragoon
Guards. Young Rundle this morning was chosen
by the General to perform the difficult task of
accurately ascertaining the enemy's movements,
and performed his mission so well that he was
heartily complimented on its success.
Accompanied only by one orderly, he left camp
at 4.30 a.m., and proceeded in a northerly
direction towards where the road from Hanover
to Colesburg crosses to Plattsburg. Taking up a
position on a kopje, which commanded an
extensive view, Rundle watched for hours, and
located the whole force, though the extreme
caution of the enemy rendered this task very
difficult, and sometimes he would have to watch a certain spot for ten minutes before
a head would appear above the stones, while single sentries marked the position of
the guns, which are so skilfully concealed that they are quite invisible from this side.
When Rundle arrived the day was still young, and the Boers were engaged in shooting
buck. He was particularly struck by the way the Boer horses are trained to carry out
their masters' wishes. When a buck was sighted the rider would jump to the ground
throw down the reins, and stalk him for half a mile or so, the quiet beast remaining
stock still until rejoined by his master. Young Rundle's mission was rendered all the
more difficult from the fact that he had to remain perfectly concealed while watching
every movement of the enemy, and this he succeeded in doing admirably.

Porhon of the procession and the
crowd of onlookers on the occasion
of the departure of the New South
Wales Lancers detachment and
other troops for the war in South
Africa. AWM P01208002

TB April 1900

On 6 December, the second detachment of NSW Lancers, under Major Lee, arrived at
Naauwpoort with remounts for the whole squadron of which he assumed command. They
were present at the capture of Arundel, and took part in several minor actions in the vicinity.
On 7 December, disembarked in Cape Town A Squadron (Potts, Wilson), NSW
Mounted Rifles originally a draft from the regiment of New SOuth Wales Mounted Rifles
which "comprised a picked body of especially smart men; good shots and daring riders,
excellently mounted; and it did exceptional service during the war". [Murray, 28] The
squadron comprised four officers, including William Holmes who was the son of a soldier,
born at Victoria Barracks. l-Ie began military life as a bugler at the age of ten. He would go
on to win the DSO in South Africa. Later, he would command the 1st Infantry Regiment,
New South Wales forces. He commanded the Australian Expeditionary Force to New
Guinea in 1914 and received the German surrender. He served at Gallipoli and in France
became a Major General commanding Australian 4 Division. He was mortally wounded on
2 July 1917 while conducting WA Holman, the NSW Premier, around the battlefield. He
is buried in the military cemetery at Armentieres. There were 100 other ranks, 104 horses
and four carts who had left Sydney on the Aberdeen, 3 November, 1899. They were shortly
followed by a draft of 25 other ranks with 25 horses.
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The 1st Australian Horse [Kater] disembarked from
the Langton Grange at Cape Town on 13 December
1899 and were attached to the .Scots Greys serving in
French's Cavalry Division. Under Lieutenants Dowling
and Osborne they arrived in Arundel Camp on 23
December 1899.
On 12 December the Lancers' first Battle was the
capture of Arundel and this was [ollowed by operations
around Colesburg.

o

16 DECEMBER, UNDER THE HEADING

'AN

HEROIC

ACTION', MR AB PATERSON, WAR CORRESPONDENT OF
THE SYDNEY MORNING HERALD WROTE FROM
ARUNDEL CAMP ON DECEMBER 17TH:

England. C 1899. Dismounted
Parade by New South Wales
Lancers before departure for South
Africa. A lancer squadron was
training in England before the war
and were the first colonial
volunteers accepted. P00295007

Yesterday afternoon Captain Jackson o[ the 7th
Dragoon Guards was out with a patrol and while
reconnoitring a kopje near the railway line was shot by
a party of Boers concealed among the rocks ...The
patrol wheeled at once and r treated about 500 yards,
when the captain dropped from the saddle. The Boers kept up a heavy fire on the party
the whole time. Meanwhile troopers Fiaschi and Macpherson, of the SW Lancers
were going out to join their patrol, and when they heard the firing and saw the retreat
they rode over to see what was happening. They joined the three Inniskilling Dragoons
and they all went back together to pick up the fallen man while the bullets still rattled
around them. They dismounted, and lifted the dying man on to his horse, but he could
not stand the shaking, and they lifted him down and actually carried him about a
quarter of a mile in their arms while under fire the whole time. It was a most
extraordinary thing, how they escaped being shot. lIe was quite conscious, but only
said 'I feel so tired. hade my eyes'. I Ie died in their arms ...The conduct of our two
troopers in going in under heaVy fire and helping to carry the wounded man out in their
arms is very highly spoken of, and will do the squadron no end of good in the eyes of
the rest of the force. Both are mere boys, about 20 years of age. Fiaschi is the son of
Dr Fiaschi, the well-known ydney surgeon, and i a student at Sydney University...
[Droogleever. 57-58J

Banjo Paterson also noted from Arundel, 17 December that "our younger o[ficers,
Lieutenants Heron and [CWFP] Roberts, are kept hard at work and have plenty o[ patrol
duty to do." [Droogleever 60] It was obviously not always routine.
ON 18 DECEMBER PATERSON REPORTED

Yesterday a patrol of ew outh Wales Lancers under Lieutenant Roberts, were fired
on by a Carabinier corporal who mistook them for a party o[ Boers. I Ie was up on a
high kopje, and seeing this party approaching, he opened fire on them. Seven or eight
shots were fired, and a bullet passed between the legs o[ Lieutenant Roberts'
horse .. .It is bad ~nough being fired at by Boers without being subj ctto fire by one's
friends ...This was the only shooting that took place during unday 17th, as the
Sabbath is usually respected by the Boers.
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The new Commander-in-Chief, British Forces, Sir Redvers Buller had arrived at Cape
Town on 31 October. Travelling in the same ship were reporters, including the
correspondent for the Morning Po t, Winston Churchill, and the first newsreel camera crew
to film a war. He planned his advance in atal to relieve Ladysmith with a turning
movement to avoid Colenso after Methuen had relieved Kimberley. He had confidently
expected Lord Methuen to relieve Kimberley by 28 ovember. But Methuen at this date
was still at Modder River fighting his third battle from which Cronje's victorious Boers
retired to a reinforced position at Magersfontein, with Methuen in pursuit. At the same
time, General Gatacre was advancing from East London to make a surprise attack on
Stormberg, a significant railway junction on the line to Bloemfontein, captured by the Boers
on 22 November. Gatacre's force, however, lost its direction during a night march prior to
the planned attack on 10 December, and, without scouts, blundered into a Boer ambush in
which they suffered nearly 700 casualties and men taken as prisoners, and from which they
were forced into full retreat. On II December, follOwing yet another night march, Methuen
attacked Cronje's skilfully deployed position at Magersfontein and suffered nearly 1000
casualties before being forced to retreat to the Modder, leaving the Boers to occupy their
position until March 1900. Buller then chose to make a direct attack upon Louis Botha's
Boers at Colenso from which he was repulsed with the loss of 1100 men. Although he did
not consider casualties to be very heavy, he concluded that he could not relieve Ladysmith
and advised Sir George White to surrender. The reaction to this in Britain was one of fury.
atal, South Africa, }899. An
arnwlIred train, used by the
British, that was wrecked by the
Boers near Frere Camp. Winston
Churchill (then a war
correspondent) was travelling on
this train and was cap/med by the
Boers. AWM P00653.030

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE COMMENTED

From December 10 to 17, 1899, was the black week for England. In that week
General Gatacre lost a battle at Stormberg, Lord Methuen lost one at 1agersfontein
and General Buller lost one at Colenso.
[M&A,152]

It resulted in Lord Roberts being appointed to replace Buller as C-in-C with Kitchener as
C-of-Staff, on 18 December.
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A Sqn NSWMR, under Captain John Antill, left De Aar with Colonel EAI-I Alderson's
column on 30 December, 1899, which trekked 113 miles in three days to oppose a rebel
rising in Prieska on the Orange River. They stayed until about mid January before advancing
to Orange River station and subsequently occupying a farm at Ramah about 15 miles to the
east. They remained, clearing the Boers from the locality, until 10 February.
While Boer tactics relied heavily on the speed and mobility of their horses, increasingly
British strategy depended upon the railways. Only the railway could move across the
country's vast expanse the huge quantities of food, ammunition, equipment, supplies, and
troops towards the front, and, in reverse, the sick and wounded away from it. The main
railway line from Cape Town to De Aar, Orange River, Belmont, Graspan, Riet River,
Magersfontein, Kimberley, Mafeking and Bulawayo, meets, at De Aar Junction (via a line
from Naauw Poort Junction), the line from Port Iizabeth and Port AJfred, to Naauw Poort,
Arundel, Rensburg, Spring Fontein Junction (with the line from East London ending at
Aliwal), Colesburg, Bloemfontein, Glen, Karree,
Brandfort, Smaldeel, Kroonstad, Johannesburg,
and Pretoria. The vulnerability of railway systems
was exploited by the commandos who raided
stations, water tanks and locomotives and who
used dynamite to destroy bridges, culverts and
track. One of the most frequent complaints was
their looting of the troops' mail.
The year 1900 began with railway sabotage.
On 2 January, 1900, thirty two trucks of a supply
train were uncoupled from Rensburg Siding and
run for about five miles on a down grade towards
Cole burg and halted close to the Boer position at
Plewman. [ABP 87ff]. A detachment o[ SW
Lancers and Australian Horse und r Captain Cox
was ordered to recover or burn the trucks but as
some were derailed and found to be irrecoverable
they were burned, under very heavy enemy fire.
Hyde Park, Sydney, NSW J900.
Men of the second contingent of
the New South Wales Army
Medical Corps and the third draft
of the New South Wales Lancers
marching through crowds Oil/side
the Australian M1ISemn. These
were reinforcements to their uni ts
fighting in South Africa. AWM
P02292.003
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CWF PALMER ROBERTS WROTE FROM RENDS BURG, [RENSBURG]; JAN. 4TH, 1900.
Last Tuesday [2 Jan] night a train came in with four days' supplies o[ everything,
horsefeed and all, even chocolate and rum. About three hours after it had been left
ready for unloading, one of the station porters went down the line and could not find
any sign o[ this train. r Ie reported this to headquarters, and next morning a small
party of our men under Jim Osborne and Heron, went out to look for it, and they
found it about five miles down the line, right in front of the Boer position. It had
evidently been let go from here, and as there is a light incline all the way, it had
rolled down without any trouble. The enemy had then blown up the line thi ide o[
it, and made it impossible to bring it back; so the whole squadron was sent out at
lunch time to hold the trucks from the Boer until they could be unloaded and the
stuff carted back. We advanced in open order until we got up to them. Then the
Boers commenc~d firing, and we made a rush and got the horses under a I dge o[
rock, just high enough to cover them We then dismounted and advanced about 100
yards and lay down and fired on them. The Boers open d fire on us with their big

guns and the Maxim Nordenfeldts, which fired 7 I-lb. Shells in 5 seconds; we had to
retire under what cover we could find. Some got behind the trucks and some under or
inside, anywhere they could find shelter. Jim Osborne and I took our men back to the
horses in case they got loose. The Boers got the range to a T and kept up a hot fire all
day. Nothing came to support us except a few infantry who got in the way and seemed
scared out of their lives.
When the Boers found we would not shift they steadied the fire a good deal until
evening, when they started with every gun and rine they had; the shells burst
splendidly. They would drop a bit short and the splinters would ny over our leads,
which were just about two feet below the surface.
I must say the shriek of a shell bursting is not a very pleasing sound, but we got
quite used to it. The Maxim Nordenfeldt fired 21 shells in succession into the train
and set it on fire.
Just as the sun went down and it began to grow dark, some of the Boers'
sharpshooters crept down on our right nank and did a lot of damage. I was sitting in
front of one horse and he was shot clean through; the poor beast stood up for about
five minutes then fell with a groan.
Another horse was shot dead, two men wounded, and one infantryman who was
with us was shot clean through the chest. As soon as it was dark enough, the order
was to retire, and as quickly as possible; the other two wounded men were well
enough to ride, but this poor infantryman could not move and we had no stretcher. I
had some rum which I poured down his throat and it saved his life, because he was
able to sit on his horse while I held him on and another fellow led his horse.
After our holding this train for six hours and 40 minutes of shot and shell fire, they
let the Boers have all the remainder of the stores without trying to stop them.
TB June, 1900

Meanwhile, Buller's confidence in his own leadership seemed to be deserting him and Boer
attacks on 6 January on Caesar's Camp and Wagon I Iill (Platrand) at Ladysmith persuaded
him that Ladysmith was near collapse. I Ie planned a fresh advance, to be led by General
Sir Charles Warren (who, quite irrelevantly, had failed, in his three years as Chief
Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, to catch Jack the Ripper) and disastrously
prompted Warren to attack Spion Kop, on 23-24 January.
The landing of Lords Roberts and Kitchener at Capetown on 10 January made possible
the second phase of the war, from February, 1900, to the beginning of July. It was marked
by Lord Roberts' improved British leadership, producing general advances, the relief of
Ladysmith, Mafeking and Kimberley, and occupation of both the Orange Free State and the
Transvaal. British success, indeed, led them to believe the war essentially to be won. After
25 October, with Bloemfontein and Pretoria in their hands, everyone, including the British,
mistakenly believed that the Boers must surrender.
Operations around Colesburg continued to be frustrating, even fraught.
ON 11-12 JANUARY, LT OSBORNE OF THE LANCERS FINDING SHELTER DURING A
SKIRMISHING PATROL, ENCOUNTERED

an old acquaintance .. ,Lieutenant Rundle of the Carabiniers, who with six men had
raced into the kloof from the other side of the line of hills. Having once got cover, the
troopers rather paid back the Boers in their own coin ... Osborne and Rundle stood up
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on the brow of the hill to see if any better place for the men could be chosen, and a
bullet at once whistled between them. This was the way that Lieutenant West of the
Berkshire Regiment was shot dead the other day ...
DroogJeever 104

On 16 January, a patrol of Lancers and Australian Horse was ambushed at Slingersfontein
[10 miles East of Rensburg, it was a plentiful source of water] and following a sharp fight,
surrendered after two were killed and two severely wounded. "This left Major Lee with
Lieutenants Dowling, Heron and Roberts for active work in the NSW Lancers." [ABP,
Slingersfontein, 18 January 1900, Droogleever, 116] Roberts and Heron had led the patrol
that found the remains of the ambush.
Despite some depressing military reverses, service life was not without entertainment.

Belmont, South Africa. 31
December 1899. Seen i.n this
'double photo' are men of the NSW
Mounted Rifles. AWM
P004 J 3.021

CWFP ROBERTS WROTE FROM'POTFONTEIN, ON JAN. 29TH, 1900,

This is the next place we have ha'd to camp, some of the others being fearful, and
with next to nothing to eat. Banjo Paterson, Heron [Old Sydney Grammar Boy, a
brother of Eden Heron.] and myself have each got a captured Boer pony which we
keep for our own amusement. They are very hardy little things and we have trained
them ourselves.
.
The other day we had a race between the three for a prize which is to be given to
the winner when we reach Pretoria. I am happy to say my pony won after a very
exciting ride, so I am looking forward to our entry into Pretoria. We have a friendly
Dutch farmer who supplies us with fresh milk and a few cucumbers and beans, etc.,
at a very moderate price, and we send down every morning for these luxuries, so you
see while we stay here we live like 'fighting cocks'. We have rolled oats and brown
sugar and fresh milk
, for breakfast, so you can imagine how we three enjoy ourselves.
TB June, 1900
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Morale was high, among the Australians at least and the prospect of action was welcomed.
ON FEB. 5TH, 1900, CWFP ROBERTS WROTE FROM ARUNDEL CAMP:

We arrived at Slingersfontein at 12.30 p.m., and slept by our horses all night. In the
afternoon we got orders to leave early next day for Arundel, where we are now.
Tomorrow we leave at daybreak for Naauwport, where we entrain for Orange River
[Bloemfontein line], and, of course, you can imagine how pleased we all are, because
we will be on the flying column which is going to relieve Kimberley, and we are to be
under General French who is in command of the Cavalry. He said he was very pleased
to know that we were going, and congratulated us highly on the good work we had
done, and told us he was very pleased to have us under his command again.
Our Infantry have all been mounted on cobs and are going to take our place at
Slingersfontein.
The Victorians have to remain to do a fortnight's mounted drill, and they are
awfully jealous of our fellows going to the front.
And the adventure was heightened by its risks.
ROBERTS CONTINUED:

Sometime ago I was patrolling with a few men, and saw in the distance some Boer
ponies and mules. We thought we would take them and were riding towards them,
when we were fired at from a direction where we knew there were no Boers. One
bullet whizzed over my head and the others scattered the dust under my horse's legs;
we turned back towards camp and retired when one of the Carabiniers galloped up
and apologised, saying they had taken us for Boers, with the felt hats. It was a close
shave, but since that, orders have been issued for all Colonials to wear helmets.
TB June, \900

But the life was not always without its monotony.
CARLO FlASCH! WROTE FROM NAUUWPORT, FEBRUARY 17TH, ABOUT THE ROUTINES OF
SERVICE LIFE:

We form 'patrols', 'escorts to convoys', 'screens for artillery', 'cossack's posts', 'out-lying
pickets', besides the ordinary picket-guards, and fatigue duties which are entailed in
the general routine of camp life. It might interest you to know the exact value of these
terms. For example a patrol, as worked by us, is at least 15 men with a lieutenant,
who are up at 2 a.m and on the march by 2.30 or 3 according to orders. Their duty
consists of patroling [sic] round the camp to see if any of the enemy are about, and as
dawn is breaking to advance out in extended order to the out-lying country, keeping in
touch with the enemy's patrol or to reconnoitre any allotted position or farm house
given into their charge. This may, from the description, seem extremely easy, but when
it is borne in mind (I) that we are fighting an enemy that will not come out of their
kopjes on to the veldt and who allow us to approach to within a few hundred yards
without giving the least indication of their presence, for it must be remembered by
those who have not seen these kopjes, that it is possible to have the hill swarming
with foes, but, such is the excellence of the shelter afforded by boulders, that not a
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A British officer sitting on a rocl~

on a hill overlooking
Sli.ngersfontein Camp. In]amwT)',
fust a few miles away from this
camp, an Australian patrol was'
ambushed and New South Wales
suffered its first. casualties in t;he
SonthAfrican (Boer) War. AWM
A04416

single one is discernible; (2) that when they move it is
generally at dawn so that we have to be all alert
watching them, so that they may not flank us, and
lastly, but by no means leastly [sic), we have to fight
against the treachery of the farmers whose houses we
have to visit. They are most difficult people to examine,
as they will not speak English, though in most cases
they can fluently. They explicitly declare their
allegiance to Britain and generally are such a
hypocritical race that if it were not for strenuous
strong-minded ness they would completely disarm our
fears, to leave us at the mercy of their allies, with
whom they would by this time have communicated,
and doubtlessly have had us surrounded. So the duties
of a patrol are not easy. Unfortunately the same risk
attends all manoeuvres on the battlefield, but a duty
well performed on patrol is a duty worthy of praise.
'Escorts for convoys', are regarded by us as 'soft-snaps'
though all have the same amount of danger. 'Screens
for artillery', comprises the total enveloping of the guns,
both rear, flank, and front, inside a shell formed of
cavalry, to disarm the fears of the enemy of an artillery attack. When the word is given
we open out springing open as it were like huge gates to right and left, by which time
the guns are unlimbered and in action.
TBJune, 1900

At Cape Town on 29 January, 1900, Roberts had given French the responsibility of relieving
Kimberley. On 7 February the NSW Lancers proceeded to Belmont to join French's Cavalry
Division. On 8 February, the ulncers were detailed into Colonel Porter's 1st Cavalry
Brigade, attached to the Scots Greys. [ABP)

The Boers were down ~n Kimherley with siege and Maxim gun;
The Boers were down on Kimherley, their numhers ten to one!
Faint were the hopes the Bri.tish had to make the struggle goodDefenceless in an open plain the Diamond City stood.
They huilt them forts from hag of sand, they fought from roof and wall,
They flashed a message to the south 'Help! or the town must fall!'
Then down our ranks the order ran to march at dawn of day,
For French was off to Kimherley to drive the Boers away.
On 10 February A Sqn NSWMR were taken over by Colonel Hannay and, having fought a
severe action near Ramah as the rear-guard to Lord Roberts' column, advancing with
Roberts on his great flank march from 11 February through Ram-dam and Jacobsdal to KJip
Drift [13 February]. "
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FRENCH'S FLYING COLUMN MADE ITS DASH TO RELIEVE KIMBERLEY.

All infantry, transport and wagons were left behind, and the force ... consisted solely of
mounted men and guns. Every man carried three days rations for himself and his
horse ... From our position on the right we looked across the plains over the vast mass of
men and horses, and at a signal from the general the advance began .. The New South
Wales Lancers were on the extreme right ... next to the Scots Greys. The column
advanced cantering and trotting by forced marches, a report having been received that
Kimberley was being blown to pieces by the Boers' big gun ... As the regiments moved
almost abreast it was the grandest sight any of us ever hope to see ... A confused sound
rose from the vast mass, made by the horses' hooves, the roll of the gun wheels, and the
rattle of the lances. Away, away over the plains, till they looked like dots in the distance,
the regiments moved, and we still kept our place on the Hank next to the Scots Greys.
AEP. Kimberlev 17 February, 165-6

The Lancers' patrol, under CWFP Roberts, provided to scout along the right f1ank, reported
that on the hills to the right were about 200 Boers who opened fire "but at once the guns
swung into action, and shell after shell went crashing in among the Boers who ... retreated to
the shelter of their kopjes and evidently expected us to come up and get shot in the good old
style, but we had something else on hand this time." ABP, Kimberley 17 February, 165-6
His column was five thousand strong - all mounted men - and guns:
There met, beneath the world-wide flag, the world-wide Empire's sons;
They came to prove to all the earth that kinship conquers space,
And those who fight the British Isles must fight the British race!
From far New Zealand's fla.x and fern, from cold Canadian snows,
From Queensland plains. where hot as fire the summer sunshine glows And in the front the Lancers rode that New South Wales had sent:
With easy stride across the plain their long, lean Walers went.
Unknown, untried, those squadrons were, but proudly out they drew
Beside the English regiments that fought at Waterloo.
From every coast, from every clime, they met in proud array
To go with French to Kimberley to drive the Boers away.
AB P: Singer of tbe Busb, 689-90. first publisbed in SMH 29 September 1900

While Buller was making his fourth attempt to relieve Ladysmith, from 14-27 February,
French relieved Kimberley on 15 February.

J MAIR WROTE FROM GARDENS CAMP,

KIMBERLEY, DESCRIBING THE RELIEF OF THE

POPULATION:

The women and children, poor things, did not have to stay long down the mines, as
on the fifth night the welcome news came in that General French with a large column
was at Alexandersfontein [the Lancers fought an action, on 16 February, to drive Boers
from the top of a kopje], about seven miles away, and that the enemy were in full
retreat all around. As soon as this was officially confirmed, all the people started to
leave the mipes, and we were kept at work all night getting them out. The next
morning you would not have known Kimberley for the same town, with Hags Hying
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and all the shops open and people in the streets. As soon as I could get away I went
down to the Imperial Encampment to try and see the
W Lancers, who I heard
were in Kimberley with the relief column, and found them.
Feb. 25th TB June, 1900

FROM PAARDEBERG DRIFT 0

24 FEBR ARY, [DROOGLEEVER 179FF],

B

JO

PATERSON REPORTED:

All hands were very worn out after the strain and excitement of the rush up through
the Free State and we had quite a pleasant relaxation in Kimberley. The people there
were living on horseflesh, but they had considerable champagne left, and any
Australian was sure of a Royal welcome. The hotelkeepers would not charge us for
drinks when first we came in, but after a few of us had quenched our thirst they
thought they had better charge double.
We had some hard times for the horses as a convoy of 200 wagons that was
follOwing us with supplies was cut off by young Cronje ...
SOl/th Africa, 1900. A 'double
photo'showing one of Lord Roberts
ammunition columns en route to
relieve Kimberley AWM
P004 J3. 046

WJS RUNDLE WROTE FROM THE KIMBERLEY CLUB, FEBR ARY 19TH:
We [6th Dragoon Guards] left Colesburg some time ago about 10 days I should think,
went in the train as far as Orange River and then marched straight for Kimberley,
which we relieved two days ago [actually, on 15 February]. We had some very stiff
fighting at Modder River [Unlike Roberts, he is fairly laconic], but pushed our way
through and marched 100 miles in four days, fighting off and on the whole way. We
had an awfully rough time of it as we had no transport with us (that is the advanced
lot) and had to carry food and forage on the horse we were riding, both food and
forage were very short, so you can imagine how I enjoyed a good square meal when
we arrived here. The people here seem to have had a very rough time of it, although I
think some of them lived pretty well, having put in store before the iege began. I
think I was the first man to shake hands with anyone out of Kimberley a my troop
was sent on about three miles in front as advance guard on Kimberley; they were glad
to see us, poor people, and nearly pulled us off our horses. when we mel. r wanted
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very much to go into Kimberley that night with my men but the General [French]
would not let me. We did not get much rest, as next morning at 3.15 we were out to
drive the Boers over the Vaal River which we did after a bit of fighting [clearing the
fortified kopjes round about]. I saw any amount of dead Boers and some of them were
quite boys not more than 14. Our horses are very much done up but I believe they are
going to move us on tomorrow towards Mafeking.
LIEUT CWFP ROBERTS, ALSO WRITING FROM THE KIMBERLEY CLUB, FEB. 18TH,
WAS, AS USUAL, MUCH MORE GARRULOUS:

You see by the above address that we are once more in civilization. It is the one thing
we wanted more than anything else to be in one of the relief columns and here we are
after taking part in one of the most brilliant moves yet made. They all think it is a sort
of second Kabul to Kandahar [The reference is to Lord Roberts' legendary march with
10,000 British troops in 1880 when, sipping champagne to keep up his strength, he
won a decisive battle over the Afghans with 35 Briti h casualties]. When the news
came that we were to move we were at Kleinfontein [15 January] and we started on a
forced march all night till we arrived by stages at aauport. Here we entrained for
Belmont [through De Aar In, arrived 7 February] stopping for two days at the Orange
River where we had a most enjoyable swim. We left Belmont with a huge convoy of
wagons, about 7 miles long full of salt beef and biscuits. There are over 7000 bullocks
to draw and 5000 mules. We had to stop at a farm just in the Free States and go on
next morning to Ramsdam where the main column was. We left the same day and
arrived at Reit River [12 February]. On the following day we advanced again and

Kimberley, SOllth Africa, c. /900.
View of the market sqtcare in the
taw'lAWM PO/024.011
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meeting with very little opposition we came to the Boer camp at the Modder River
and took them quite by surprise and got every thing they had, wagons, bullocks,
clothing, stores, even their bread which was baking in an oven there. We also took so
prisoners and ammunition. We stopped there two days to allow the infantry to catch
us up and then on again after a little opposition which we soon cleared away, we
advanced for Kimberley where we arrived at about 6 p.m., and found the Boers had
cleared. The people went mad over it, as they had been living down the mines and
had only ten ounces of bread per day and some horseflesh to live on. I had the luck to
be the first Australian of all the contingents to pass through the redoubts into
Kimberley at the head of my own troop, and the people did cheer us when they saw
we were Australians. We are all surprised to find the Town so little damaged, and we
had no idea it was so large. It is quite as big as Bathurst. This club is almost as big as
the Union and all the members are so nice to us.
Til June. IYOO

Though the town impressed CWFP Roberts, others were more critical. :
MAIR'S IMPRESSIONS OF KIMBERLEY WERE LESS ENTHUSIASTIC:

Kimberley is merely a collection of broken down iron shanties, with a few small
decent brick buildings, and huge mounds of stuff that have come out of the mine, two
or three hundred feet high, whilst for one white person you see there are ten negroes.
It is rather hard to get on at first without being able to speak Dutch, but I am learning
that and Kaffir fast.
We were reviewed by Lord Methuen the other day and complimented highly on
what we had done. During the siege things were not as pleasant as we could have
wished even apart from the shells which fell amongst us pretty thickly and which we
very soon got used to. Rations were very short and to a man of my delicate appetite,
were only just enough to make one feel hungry. The meat was all horse flesh, and of
course as we could not kill any of the good horses, not generally very tender. IIowever
we all rubbed along with it very well and I feel in as good condition now as I ever did
in my life, although I have lost a good deal of weight. As to the wounds, I have
escaped scot free except for a bruise on the back of the hand from a splinter of shell
which did not bother me in the least except being stilT for a couple of days. I have had
two or three bullets through my clothes and one struck my field glasses and broke
them but not one has touched me.
[Gardens Camp. Kimberley, Feb. 25'b.1 Til June. IYOO

Lord Roberts had given General Brabant command of a column, including the Cape
Mounted Rifles, which left Penhoek on l'i February and advanced against Dordrecht which
they occupied on February 18 "after a spirited action" [CD 360]. On 4 March, they attacked
the Boer position at Labuschague's Nek, to the north, and drove out the Boers after a long
day's fighting. They fought their way through Jamestown and on 10 March invaded the
frontier town of Aliwal so rapidly that they seized its strategic bridge before the Boers could
blow it up. The light horse, despite twenty-five casualties, defeated a strong resistance on
the other side of the bridge and captured the controlling heights. They spent a week
pacifying the large north-eastern part of the Cape Colony of which i\liwal was the centre.
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Vaal River, South Africa, c. 1900.
British infantry crossing the river.
AWM P00295.303
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CHADWICK, ONE OF BRABANT'S COLUMN, WROTE FROM ALrwAL NORTH ON

MARCI-I II:

After we left Pen r lock [Pen hoek] we marched on Dordrecht in one day. ext day we
found the Boers near the town. We fought all that day and the next and took the town
and drove the Boer to th old ek. There we stopped for sometime. Oh, what a time
we had! othing but rain and mist and cold. I shall never forget it. I had a few narrow
shaves there. One was: We had to charge down to a farmhouse, over a veldt with a
shallow donga, and under a heavy fire. I was so fagged that when I got down I could
not jump over the fence, but had to crawl over with my bayonet ready for anyone.
Then I had to relir when the Boer cannon fire was too hot, so I jumped off to cut the
wir fence to let a few men pas, as they were shelling the gate the rest were going
through with our guns. Th y turned one of their guns on us, and a shell fell about five
yards off and did not burst. That was near! The next fight was at the old ek, where
THE WARS I
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we had the first fight. At 12 o'clock at night we saddled up and got ready for the
fray-about 1000 of us, four 15 pounders, four 7 pounders, and four maxims. We got
at the back of the Nek before the first streak of dawn, and then we charged the kopje
with the bayonet. We got to the top and saw the enemy only about '50 yards away, and
there was no cover on the ridge but grass. All that day we fought. Our lines extended
for two miles on the right ridge, where a stone wall ran, and the Boers fired 42
shells-shrapnel and segment-at that wall and the 30 men behind. The bullets sung
past in showers. One man was shot near me through the head-two more of my
friends were shot on my left-that was Sunday-no food and hardly any ammunition.
The [That] night and the next day the same till morn, when they cleared. You should
have heard the rifle firing on our side-it was like hail on a mile of tin roofing-and
the throb of the maxims. Then the roll-call: 14 killed and 21 wounded. But then, of
course, we held a good position. Next day we were in camp after 48 hours without
food, and only water out of the pools in the rocks left by the rain. Then we went on to
Jamestown with not a shot fired one day-then on again to Aliwal orth, where we
chased the Boers across the Bridge into the Free State, but then we pulled up by jove!
3,000 Boers on our front and flank-and we had to retire on the open veldt. We
retired and stuck our ground. I went to help one wounded man and got him out and
returned to find another. With the help of another man I carried him out of a hail of
bullets. As I was going along I saw a man call for an ambulance for his friend and just
as he got the words out of his mouth over he rolled-shot, poor fellow. One of the
best men in the squadron was shot, and a great friend of mine. Horses were shot and
lying all over the place. A shell burst right behind me and never hurt or touched me.
Bullets struck past my head and body, and the poor fellow who I had got on to a
horse. I got out at last free of hurt and took him into town and returned. The Boers
now lie one side and we the other, I think I have se n enough-I hope peace will
come soon-not for my sake, but it is hard to see others killed alongside and not be
able to save or help them. I am quite used to them all by this time bar the shells. Oh
that horrid singing whish and t~en the burst!
TB eplember 1900

Sketch of General Pieter Amoldus
Cronje (J 83 5-1911), Boer
commander. AWM POJ037.002
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On the 18 February Roberts' main column trapped General Piet Cronje at Paardeberg on
the Modder River and there began the Battle of Paardeberg during which Cronje, though
"it seems inconceivable ... in this hopeless position ... held 50,000 men at bay for over a
week." [AB P, 24 February 1900, Koodoesrand Drift, Modder River, Droog 182] In the
absence of Roberts with influenza at Jacobsdal, Kitchener tried, and failed, in an all out
infantry attack on 18 February. Roberts overruled continuance of this tactic and set out to
bring Cronje to surrender by bombardment and starvation.
FROM PAARDEBERG DRIFT ON 24 FEBRUARY, BANJO PATERSON RECOUNTED WHAT LED
UP TO THE BAtTLE.

On February 18th it was reported in Kimberley that the Boers had all fled from their
trenches at Magersfontein, where they had held Methuen in check for so
long... After leaving Kimberley we passed the Boers' trenches and forts from which
they had been shelling the town ... over about 10 miles of lovely country which the
Boers had just left, and after a while we came onto the back of their fortified
Magersfontein position. IIere they had trenches and forts and tents all standing just
as they had left them ... Watches were left in the tents, money on the tables,
provisions on the fire. Evidently they had hustled off in the greatest confusion ... We
travelled east after Roberts' column, passing broken-down cannons, Boer rifle pits,
and dismantled supply wagons ... at Jacobsdal. .. the whole town was sour with the
smell of dead men and dead horses ... After three days' travelling we struck Lord
Roberts' camp here [Paardenberg Drift] at dark ... and ... we heard that Cronje and all
his force were cooped up in a laager on the river. .. We found here our long lost New
South Wales Mounted Rifles, who have been with Kitchener. They came from
Ramah to a place called the Mill ... where they were under fire for five hours. Then
they made the rearguard of the march to Ramdam and to Jacobsdal, where they had
another engagement, and they caught up wIth French's column at Klipdrift, and
started on with us to Kimberley. But at a place called Kalkfontein they came to the
rear of Cronje's army making east and ... [were ordered by Kitchener] to follow his
flight, and hunt him from kopje to kopje, and never lose touch with him. This they
did ... till at last they rode right into his trenches at this place ... Ever since there has
been constant fighting, and the Boers under Cronje are all in a camp in the open in
the river bank, with our forces absolutely all around them .. The Lancers I left in
Kimberley, but I hear that they are down now near this place with General French,
holding the northern road against Cronje's retreat ... Antill's men [A Squadron, New
South Wales Mounted Rifles] have earned good opinions from Kitchener and he has
used them for all sorts of scouting work, once sending them to 'take a kopje and get
back for their breakfast'.
Droogleever 1791'£

After their part in the relief of Kimberley [I 5 February], and the action at Dronfield [16
February], the Lancers were present at operations that led to the surrender of General
Cronje at Paardeburg [18 February to 5 March].
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LIEUTENANT CWFP ROBERTS WROTE ABOUT PAARDEBURG, FROM KOIDOC'S DRIFT,
FEBRUARY 26TH, [TB JUNE, 1900].
We left Kimberley on Wednesday; 21st inst., to try to get old Cronje, whom we knew
had gone towards Bloemfontein and here in a bend of the river we have him fairly
cornered with about 5 or 6000 Boers. The place where our camp is is very pretty and
it is surrounded by trees, the first we have seen siI)ce goodness knows when. Of
course we have no tents or anything to cover us, and the last three days have rather
spoiled the pleasure of camping out, as it has rained steadily all the time, so we got
rather wet, and, as we could not get dry again, it was rather unpleasant, but, strange
to say, not one of us is any the worse for the soaking. 'Old Bobs' has made a wonderful
difference to our forces since he took over the command. We have now three columns
advancing on the Free State and things seem coming to a head. AJI the Boer prisoners
I have spoken to, have at last come
to the conclusion that it is a
hopeless task they have
undertaken, and all are hoping for
the end of the war. We don't know
where we are bound for, but it is
either Bloemfontein or Mafeking.
We are all on half rations, both
horse and man, and the poor
horses are looking fearfully poor
and we often feel pretty hungry
ourselves. MyoId horse is still the
fittest of the whole lot, and I am
the only one o[ the squadron
which has been at work the whole
time since we left the ship, and I
would give anything to take him
back home when we return.

Bloemfontein, South Africa, 190005-28. Troops in formation and
civilians watch the ceremony to
mark the annexation of The
Orange River Colony by the
British. AWM POI 537009
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The Lancers subsequently were engaged at the Battle of Poplar Grove [7 March] where
they assisted in turning the Boers' left flank, at Dreifontein [l0 March] and at the
occupation of Bloemfontein [12 March].
Cronje surrendered at Paardeberg on 27 February, the anniversary of Majuba Day. A Sqn
NSWMR engaged Cronje, fighting in the battle of Paardeburg [18 February - 5 March] in
which the CO [Col OC Hannay, Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders, was shot and killed
while leading a charge of about 60 troopers on the Boer lines]. Lord Roberts subsequently
detailed A Sqn NSWMR to take over the prisoners and Cronje's laager, "a pit of dead and
filth" [wrote Antill], "it was a nauseous job". They found a chaos of broken and abandoned
equipment and possessions inside the mud and' slush o[ the laager saturated with an
atmosphere of stench from dead and decaying animals.
1st NSWMR C Sqn (Fetherstonhaugh) was the first contingent from New South Wales
that did not consist solely o[ drafts [Tom local regiments or of men recruited from different
local infantry regiments.'One squadron (A) had already been sent, together with a company
of infantry which was mounted in South Africa. It was resolved to raise three squadrons o[
Mounted Rifles, to become B, C and D squadrons of the I st Regiment.

These three squadro ns under Lt Col Knight embark ed
at Sydney on the Souther n Cross on 17 January, 1900, and
disemb arked in Cape Town on 19 Februar y. The
regimen tal strength was 20 officers, 385 ORs, 404 horses
and 17 carts. Of these, LlCpl CM Fethers tonhaug h was
later to be commis sioned in 3rd Mounte d Rifles.
FETHER STONHA UGH WROTE FROM MAITLA D CAMP
ON FEBRUA RY'24,

This is a few miles out of Capeto wn and the dusties t
place I ever struck, and up at the front it is twice as
bad. Most of us wear dark glasses. A lot of artillery are
here and we get on very well with the Britishers. They
are real good sorts and think a lot of us and are always
ready to have a talk. The British troops here think the
play up the first time
Austral ians are fair terrors to ride-th ey were watchin g the horses
drill and the way they
they had the saddles on. It is worth while to see the Britishers at
do things- they are so awfully smart.

Members of tlte 2nd New SOlltlt
Wales Mounted Rifles crossing
Bronkltmst Spmit (River) c. 1901.
AWM POI051.0 07

TB June, 1900
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We have been 40
We got the news this mornin g that Cronje had surrend ered at last.
train load of Boer
hours in the train anel shall be another 8. We have just passed a
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barren
awfully
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It
were dressed about the same as Austral ian bushme n.
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TB June, 1900
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noted [Bloemfontein, 13 March, D 212ff] "the front line of the 1st Brigade was almost as
much Australian as English". He reported that two troops of Australian Horse and a troop
of Carabiniers under Lieutenant Rundle were detailed to advance up a hill held by the
Boers. He saw "our boys upon the hill and the Boers ... bashing away at each other without
doing much damage ... till suddenly the Boers rose from their hiding places, jumped on their
horses ... and started to gallop off." The Battle of Dreifontein was the last major battle before
the fall of the Free State capital, Bloemfontein.
Roberts' capture of Bloemfontein on 13 March (including NSWMR) marked the end of
a strikingly successful month in the Orange Free State, during which time he had relieved
Kimberley, forced the surrender at Perdeberg of most of the Boers fighting in the Free State,
forced into exile Cronje, one of the Presidents of the Boer Republic and evicted the Boers
from the Cape Colony. All of this was greeted as a striking swing of military control.
The capture of Bloemfontein left many Boers in strongholds and camps in the
neighbourhood and in several roaming bands.
ON MARCH 23RD CM FETHERSTONHAUGH, NSWMR, WROTE FROM BLOEMFONTEIN
Still in camp four or five miles out of Bloemfontein and likely to be here some
weeks, as three-fourths of the horses are unfit to travel. Many have hard saddles all
as flat as pancakes. Really good feed all round here. We are doing very well in the
food line, we have Indian flour, bread, sugar and tea and are living in luxury. We have
been on half rations for a while [during the advance]-3 biscuits a day and bit of
hard meat in the middle of the day. We have no tents, but our force have built a
humpy of old corrugated iron and are now all right. We use light new helmets as our
own have gone to pieces. I am all right and in good condition; some of our fellows
have been left behind [with the drastic shortage of horses, they formed part of a
garrison] which was bad luck [since they missed the fighting]. The regiment had to
cross a plain from one kopje to another to take up a position and the Boers were
firing at them all the way across, several men and horses were shot. Our force was
guarding the ammunition van and had to come along at a slow rate after the
regiment, as the mules were knocked up. The Boers let us have it properly as we
came across, none of us were hit, but the bullets were too close to be comfortable.
TB June. l'10U

A Sqn NSWMR and the Australian Horse marched to the Glen Siding and engaged the
enemy on 29 March, remaining there until 1 May on outpost duty. Though as Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle noted, [CD 372] a week after the saving of the bridge at Glen a group of
Boers returned and blew it up. The wandering groups of Boers centred on a line of hills at
Karee Siding about six miles to the north of Glen. On 28 March, French's cavalry attacked
on the left flank, Le Gallais' mounted infantry on the right and Tucker's infantry division
from the front. The action, Conan Doyle judged [373] was one in which "the infantry was
not well handled [their losses were considerable], the cavalry was slow, and the guns were
inefficient - altogether an inglorious day. Yet strategically it was of importance
[commanding the northern plain] ... From l'vIarch 29th until May 2nd, Karee remained the
advance post." [374]
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FETHERSTONHAUGH WROTE FROM NEAR
KAREE SIDING, APRIL 2 D
We are camped about 20 miles from
Bloemf ontein. We are on the right flank of the
army which extends about 3S miles along its
front [Genera l Tucker] . We had a big
engage ment with the enemy three days ago at
Karee Kloof [28-9 March] ; nine of our men were
lost. There are a lot of Boers about here, and
there should' be another battle or two shortly. We
have to do a lot of outpost and patrol work day
and night. Our camp is in a hollow, and we have
thrown up breast work and dug trenche s, etc.,
all round, as we are liable to attack at any time.
We have to stand at arms at daybrea k every
morning. It's lovely country all round herewould fatten anythin g. The Free State mutton is
prime. I am very well but very dirty. I'll have to
leave Old Ben Bolt (CMF's horse) here.

eM

TB June, 1900

LIEUT CWFP ROBERTS WROTE FROM
BLOEMFONTEIN, APRIL 3RD
At ten minutes to twelve we got an order to turn
out at twelve sharp, and go out to Glen Spruit,
arrived at the camp
and Captain Cox and myself got the squadro n under way and we
and laid down
at about 9 p.m.; but no sooner had we off saddled and fed the horses
ext mornin g while
[or a sleep than we got the order to saddle up and move off again.
on for some
went
then
and
Brigade
on the lookout for some Boers we met the 2nd
a semiin
ed
twelve miles and halted to give the horses a rest. We then proceed
remaine d behind to
circular directio n until we saw some Boers in a kopje. The guns
by a IS-poun der
dislodge the Boers, while the cavalry went on tiU we were stopped
to pieces and
fellow
poor
one
shell fired at 2000 yards right in amongs t us, blowing
and the other shells
woundi ng two others of the Austral ian I Iorse-w e all opened out
line and prepare d to
did very little harm except killing a few horses. We then formed
formed a firing line.
and
nted
dismou
we
so
charge, but the horses were too done up,
and we took carbine s
,
Captain Cox and myself were the only officers with the Lancers
only a yard from
[rom the men who were holding the horses. s we went up we were
tore up the ground
each other and a Martini Ilemi bullet came shriekin g along and
were
Lancer
The
us.
n
betwee
just a couple of inches [rom my root and just
was in
on
Wilkins
congrat ulated by the Brigadier [Porter] on their behaviour. Jack
for about three weeks
comma nd of the Austral ian Horse ... Heron has been in hospita l
with a bad foot, but he came out again yesterday.

Fir t IV, J 896. Back row: RG
B1,rnside Esq., ]NF Armstrong, EF
Harrison, Ef Robson Esq. Front
row: eM Fetherstonhaugh,
LB Dibbs, EM Sullivan.
Sch. Archives
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Sydney, NSW /900. 1st NSW
Citizens' Bllshmen Contingent
riding their horses under the
entrance arch at the Agricultural
Shawgrounds after a parade before
their departure to fight in the
South African (Boer) war. AWM
P02292.001

On 31 March De Wet achieved a great success
at Sannah's Post 20 miles east o[ Bloemfontein,
when
he
ambushed
Brigadier-General
Broadwood who, attempting to withdraw his
garrison from Thaba 'Nchu, had bivouacked
overnight at the waterworks for Bloemfontein.
Attacked from the rear, Broadwood's force fled
towards Koorn Spruit only to be ambushed in
front. The NSW Lancers, with the Carabiniers
and the Inniskillings, under Allen by, had
escorted a convoy to Thaba' chu via anna's
Post, on March 16 and 17. On April I they
returned there with the 1st Brigade to bring in
Broadwood's wounded.
On 2 April The SW Citizen Bushmen:
(James) reached Cape Town. They had been
raised initially by public subscription, thus the
name. "The object was to enrol a regiment o[
countrymen acquainted with the vicissitudes o[ bush life; good shots, good riders and of
sound physique - such ... as would be fitted to cope with the enemy, according to [his]
methods ... Preference, therefore, was given to men who had previously served in South
Africa, and those having experience of country work in Australia, management of horses,
and bush travelling." [Murray 70]
The contingent, numbering 30 officers, 495 ORs, with 570 horses and 10 carts, left
Sydney on the Atlantian and the Maplemore, on 28 February, 1900, and landed on 12 April
at Beira, where they formed part of Lt Gen ir Frederick Carrington's Rhodesian Field
Force which aimed to supply assistance for the relief of Ma[eking while also preventing the
Boers from trekking into Rhodesia. The force left by narrow-gauge railway and travelled 382
miles in 84 hours to Marandellas, where their hor es succumbed to Blue Tongue disease
and the men to malaria. They were then faced with a further 280 miles to Bulawayo.
CM FETHERSTON HAUGH WROTE FR~M KAREE KLOOF [CD 372FF] APRIL 17TH
We are still here-all the Colonial troops are to be brigaded under Major-General
Hutton. We have to be remounted and refitted and are to be called Mounted Ri[]es.
We are all pleased to be under General I-I utton. [The General distributed the prizes at
our '94- Speech Day, and gave an address on the soldier's watchwords "Duty and
Honour." CMF was one of the p'rize-takers on that occasion.-Ed. T.B.]. A few shots
have been exchanged about here, and one o[ our men was shot a few days ago. For a
week or two our regiment was furthe t out in front so we must be reckoned pretty
good. Many o[ our men have to sleep in trenches every night. obody ever gets cold
here and we have not been under canvas since we left Maitland Camp in February;
we sleep better if anything on the hard ground and one blanket than at home on a
bed. Yesterday we had a sports' meeting-no shots were fired anywhere and so we had
a peaceful afternoon. ,The best thing was a mule race, niggers riding without saddle or
whip, We had three-legged and Beetle races-each man blindfolded had to roll a
stone up a hill backwards between his legs.
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Poor old Ben Bolt pegged out yesterday-it's a
wonder he lived so long; I feel quite lost without
him-I was very fond of the old chap. The worst of
it is I may miss a bit of a fight by not having'a horse.
A number of our chaps are down with fever
since we reached Bloemfontein. I hear we may get a
trip to England when the war is over. All our boots
are out at the toes and we want a general brush up.
We are enjoying the sun today, the first time for
five days. We were in the trenches last night in the
wet. The doctor came round this morning and
inspected us, but no one was at all crook. We are
camped on a farm belonging to a Boer who has
handed in his arms. We are not supposed to touch
the man's sheep, but somehow we had a couple of
nice lambs for breakfast this morning [NB, similar
activities were to occur in FranceJ. We did pretty
well on pumpkins and potatoes for a while. We had
lots of prickly pears too, but they have come to an
end-the fruit is really good eating. A man who
owns 6000 sheep out here is supposed to be wealthy.
TB June, 1900

Conan Doyle commented on the activities that Fetherstonhaugh and Roberts wrote about,
together with Mair's experiences in the letter that follows, "One bustling week had seen the
expensive victory at Karee, the disasters of Sanna's Post and Reddersberg [surrender on 4
prilJ, and the successful skirmish of Boshof."
The fever at Bloemfontein that Fetherstonhaugh referred to was "Enteric fever ... always
endemic to the country, and especially at Bloemfontein," wrote Conan Doyle, the doctor,
"there can be no doubt that this severe outbreak had its origin in the Perdeberg water. It is
heartrending for the medical man who has emerged from a hospital full of water-born
pestilence to see a regimental water cart being filled ... at some pollutant wayside pool."
Enteric fever was an all too typical result of the siege of Kimberley as J Mair could attest.
From the time that the British had reoccupied Kimberley they had been building up a force
to move in coincidence with that of Roberts from Bloemfontein. Methuen's column
"pacified .,. [fromJ Barkly West on the one side, to Boshof on the other", included a
skirmish on April 4. At Boshof Methuen's column formed the left wing of the march on
Pretoria (CD 427, 462). M thuen departed from Boshof on 14 May and with hardly a rest
fought fourteen engagements before reaching Mafeking on 28 August.
MAIR HAD BEEN INVOLVED I

Western Transvaal, SOl/lh Africa,
190J-09. A leam of bullocks drags
a supply wagon belonging to the
3rd elV Soulh 1>Vales Bushmen
across a sp",it. AWM A05.313
AOS.313

THE SKIRMISH.

few days after I wrote we were ordered out of Kimberley to take a town called
'Boshoff' and set out in great spirits thinking we were going to see some decent
fighting, as we had a column about 5000 strong, including artillery, Cavalry and
Infantry; but rather to our disappointment no enemy showed up till we came within 5
miles of Boshoff, when a few shots were fired at us from one side of a Dutch patrol
who promptly bolted and got clear away. I had the luck to get in the road of one of
THE WAR
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their bullets which just grazed the skin of my left forearm hardly drawing the blood,
though it was very sore for a few minutes, just like a red hot iron laid on my arm.
However it did not put me out of action as I only had to tie my handkerchief round it
to stop the bleeding. Well, after that we had no opposition in entering Boshoff over
which we hoisted the Union Jack. The townspeople, all women, seemed rather
pleased that we had come, and sold us all manner of things to eat at wonderfully low
prices. I had the first good square meal there since the siege of Kimberley started. We
left a guard there and returned to Kimberley unmolested.
But his illness was to put him out of action at this stage.
Two days after we returned I felt so ill that I had to report sick, when I was promptly
sent to hospital and told that I had enteric fever. I had a pretty bad time at first,
being put into a ward with 24 other fever
patients, who were dying as fast as they could
be carried in and out and finally the talk of the
people in delirium and one thing and another
got so bad that I felt that I would have to get
out of it or go mad; so I got myself transferred to
a more private ward. Here I was most
comfortable, the nurses being exceedingly kind.
Last Tuesday I was shipped here on six weeks'
sick leave. I am quite well now though still very
weak and shaky. However, a week or so of rest
here (The White Horse Ilotel, Capetown) by
the sea will mak me quite strong again.
SOHth African War J 899- J902; Vet
River, Free State; ill'llStrat.ion for
Australia at the Front, NSW troops
advancing on. Boer positions on Vet
River 18.4 x 26.2 em (sheet); J4.8
x 24.4 em (image). Brllsh and ink
with wash heighten.ed with white,
over pencil., by Hardy, N H AWM
ARTJ9674

CM FETHER TONHAUGH WROTE FROM RUSFONTEIN, APRIL 25TH.
We are in camp at last three mile:; out of Bloemfontein. All the Australians will be
camped here. It seems quite funni to sleep in tents again. About 60 of us went out
yesterday about 7 miles with a lot of artillery, hoping to have a go at the Boers, but
were had again. They fired a few sh~ts at our scouts and captured one. There was
fighting not far from us-the big guns and pom-poms were going strong.
TB June, 1900

HE WROTE, AGAIN, ON APRIL 29TH.

Don't know how long we shall be here, but as soon as a big move is made I don't mind
betting that we are near the front-General IJutton will see to that. He has been to
church parade this morning, he often rolls up about 6.30 a.m. having a look round.
Some remounts, military saddles, new clothes, &c, will be here soon, all our kits were
sent up here a few days ago-mine was all right. We are feeding up here-men and
horses-we get things from Town, jam is the principal item, anything sweet we are in
for quick and lively. I. am A I, never better in my life.
TBJune, 1900
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In April, 1900, (p 74), Editor of The Torch Bearer provided "a full list of Old Boys in the
Transvaal with the various NSW Contingents." To the names of CWFP Roberts, CF
Fiaschi, C [sic] Potts, WJS Rundle, J Mair ( Rhodesian Horse), were added CM
Fetherstonhaugh (trooper in Mounted Infantry), RV James (private in Bushmen's Corps), J
Wilson (trooper in Mounted Infantry). In addition, ACM Gould, K Mackenzie, EC Shaw,
[according to 26 Register was not an ex-serviceman], EV Bourke [according to 26 Register
was not an ex-serviceman] and AG Powell are in camp with the Imperial Bushmen.
Among the volunteers left behind for want of bush experience, etc, were ML Clarke,
WA Burcher, GA More, ED Kater and A Binney." Kater went, at last, to South Africa and
Clarke later vol~lnteered for the Great War.

Joining General I-Iutton as part of Col De Lisle's 2nd Corps, on 1 May, A Sqn NSWMR
occupied Brandfort and were present at Vet River [5 May] and undertook a reconnaissance
of Botha's army at Zand River before engaging the enemy at Ventersburg Road on 10 May.
Reaching Kroonstadt on 12 May, A Sqn NSWMR was detached from General Hutton and
attached to General Sir Ian Hamilton, marching on 15 May through Lindley and Heilbron
to the Vaal River which they crossed on 25 May.
Captain Nicholson joined the Lancers on 5 May with a detachment of 40 NC officers
and men from NSMI. The Lancers, with French's Brigade, moved towards Kroonstadt. By
8 May they were 60 miles [Tom Bloemfontein and came under heavy shelling at Vredes
Verlag, near Venters burg Station. An Inniskilling Squadron supporting 1st Australian
Horse was almost annihilated but the Brigade pushed on and came to the support of
Lieutenant Rundle's troop of Carabiniers. Kroonstadt was occupied on 12 May. They took
part in the action at Boshof Farm that drove the Boers north and on 20 May they began
the march on the Transvaal. By 24 May the whole cavalry division had crossed into the
Transvaal. The Lancers fought heavy actions at Lindeque, Vlakfontein, and Van Wyk's
Rust. By 28 May they had gained K1ip Spruit Farm with heavy fighting and cleared

Vet River, SOt~th Africa, 1900.
DOllble photo' showing the heavy
guns beeing taken across the Vet
River dUring Lord Roberts' advance
on Preloria. AWM P00044.051

Oliphants Vlei.
On June 1 the cavalry advanced to Ber Vlei, crossed the Krokodile River on 3rd and
advanced on Kalkheuvel Pass where the Carabiniers were ambushed and Lieutenant
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Rundle had three horses killed under him. The Lancer dismounted and went into action.
Allenby, with Lee's Lancers and the Inniskillings saved the situation although the whole
division was jammed in the ravine all night.
For their part in operations round Johannesburg, at Doornkop and the severe action at
Kalkheuvel on 3 June, the Lancers were again thanked by General French for their gallant
conduct and complimented on the excellent work of the squadron with the advance guard.
The Torch Bearer PRINTED THE NOTES OF AN OFFICER OF THE 6TH DRAGOON GUARDS
(THE CARABINIERS) "REFERRING TO THE BOER AMBUSCADE":

One patrol of A squadron went down the road. The Boers had concealed themselves
on a hill on the left of the road and allowed the first patrol to get past hoping to bag
the whole Brigade [Kalkheuvel Pass, June 3J. Somehow they were discovered and
opened a terrific fire, which reached the guns and staff who were all coming down the
road in single file. My troop got as far as a farm about 500 yards from the hill when
firing began, so we had to dismount and start firing shortly too, but it was prelly
warm. However we managed to clear them out, but it was touch and go, for if the
leading patrol had not found them, the whole Brigade would probably have been cut
up. My Major and Captain both had their horses shot, and we had three men killed
and six wounded. General French was delighted with the way our regiment behaved
and congratulated us all yesterday. I Ie mentioned three officers Rundle, Watson and
much to my surprise myself. It was due however to Rundle that the situation was
saved. The next day we got through the most of the pass and the day after we had
another uneventful march which brought us within sight of Pretoria, which had then
surrendered to [LordJ Roberts.
Til Ilccemher 1900

ON MAY

5,

CM FETHERSTONHAUGH WROTE FROM "THREE MILES FROM BRANDFORT".

Our regiment [General Hutton's], ,together with Canadians, New Zealanders and
Queenslanders, and a ballery of artIllery and pom-poms, advanced out about six miles
or more and had a 'great go' [Brandfort, 3 May, 1900]. We had to take a drift (ford)
across the Vet River [5 May]' and we had to gallop across a plain under heavy shell
and rifle fire from the Boers in the bed of the river and from kopjes on the other side.
Our men then dismounted and advanced across the plain and drove the Boers out of
the river, and also picked them off the kopjes. One of the horse-holders had his
shoulder grazed by a bullet, and several horses were hit by fragments of shells and by
bullets. The Boers shelled the horse-holders severely.
THE TIMES, LONDON QUOTES LORD ROBERTS' TELEGRAM RE THIS 'GO' AS FOLLOWS:

'Our guns engaged the enemy's right for some three hours without our being able to
force the passage of the river, but just shortly before dusk the Mounted Infantry under
General Hutton turned the enemy's right and pushed across the river under a heavy
shell and rifle fire'. It was a very dashing affair, and Canadians, New South Wales.
New Zealand, and Queensland l\lounted Infantry vied with each other in their
determination to c1os~ with the enemy.
'I'll Septemher !'i()()
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Fetherstonhaugh added on May 6, "Marched on to a small town called Smalldeel and
camped; had a wash and a shave." [TB September 1900] And, again on 7 May, "Three miles
from Brandfort". "Left Smalldeel first thing and marched till about 2 o·clock. We had just
camped when we got the order to go on ahead as hard as we could. \Ve went about six miles,
and had a 'cut' at the Boers at a river [Vet] where they had been blowing up bridges and
culverts all day. They shelled us like fun most of the afternoon, besides rifle fire. There were
about :\000 of them-too many for us-so we retired back to camp after dark. \Ve had five
or six men wounded".
On May 8 being "Still here waiting for Lord Roberts and the army'" Fetherstonhaugh was
able to write more fully.
THREE MILES FROM BRANDFORT

We are the advance guard. \Ve expect to reach Kroonstadt shortly. \Ve reckon on
having a big 'cut' there with the Boers. We left Bloemfontein very suddenly-only got
word the night before. Joe Chamberlain, the long 6in. gun, has arrived, so I suppose
we shall move on tomorrow.
Each morning we rose at 4 or 4.30, and it was usually late at night when we camped,
the weather and roads being very favourable for rapid marching. On Sunday, 6th
instant, we came into serious conflict with the enemy at a place called Karree
Boonofontein, just across the Vet River. It was known that there was a considerable
force of Boers in the vicinity, and shortly before we came up to them General Hutton
addressed the men, saying that the regiment of which he had the honour to be
honorary colonel had a high reputation to uphold, and he had no doubt that, with the
help of God, they would fully uphold that reputation in the performance of the work
which he had for them to do that day. And nobly indeed did the men respond. The
river banks were simply lined with Boers, while several guns-chiefly Maxims and
pom-pom-were stationed on a long low kopje, about half a mile further away, and
operated mercilessly on the attacking force. Captain I Iilliard (C Squadron) was
ordered to make the advance and no sooner had the men dismounted, and left their
horses in charge of a small party in the rear of a Kaffir kraal, than a shell lodged in the
midst of the animals, which plunged madly in all directions. two dropping dead.
I~ollowed in splendid style by the remainder of the regiment, C Squadron advanced
steadily and fearlessly, while rifle bullets from the 1000 Boers. who were ranged along
the river banks, and shells from the artillery lodged round them in a troublesome
manner. Taking advantage of what little cover there was, the New South \Vales
representatives gained ground slowly, but surely, their rifle fire being admirably
directed, and when Colonel Knight gave the order to fix bayonets the sight of the
glistening steal [sic] carried terror to the hearts of the Boers at the drift. who
abandoned their favourable position. and hurriedly retreated. soon disappearing from
view over a kopje away to the left. Continuing their advance, and rushing across the
drift, our fellows were ordered to attack the kopje from which the guns had all the
time been operating, and which was in the occupation of some 2000 of the enemy.
The bursting of shells on both sides was a sight to be remembered. At last there was a
movement on the part of the enemy, which indicated a retirement. and almost
immediately the great force of Boers were in full flight. Elated with their success. our
fellows redoubled their speed, and soon were in possession of the kopje, accompanied
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by the Canadians and New Zealanders. Throughout the engagement the New South
Wales men did brilliant work. The luck which has accompanied us [rom the onset still
held to us, for, while a great many Boers were killed and wounded, not a single man
did we lose, though narrow escapes there were in plenty. At the conclusion of the
hard day's work, General Hutton, going up to Captain Hilliard, said, 'Captain Hilliard,
allow me to shake hands with you, and when I do that I shake hands with and
congratulate the whole of your company and the whole of Colonel Knight's regiment.
You have done magnificently indeed, and I am proud of you'. Later I heard the
General say to Colonel Knight: 'Let me congratulate you most heartily, Knight. It was
grandly accomplished. Your fellows are terrors to fight'. It may be mentioned that after
the fight General Hutton asked one of the men, 'What makes you New South Wales
men so eager to fight ?' 'It's the British blood in our veins, sir,' was the immediate
response, and the General, apparently well pleased with the remark, passed on. One
of the prisoners declared that the Boers feared the Australians more than any other
section of the British Army. 'You are so quick,' he said; you come down on us before
we expect you.'
From one of C.IVI.F.'s Company

In May, arrived the NSW Imperial Bushmen: (Gould, Mackenzie, Powell, Newell,
Sullivan), a regiment raised in response to a request from the British Government, after the
second phase of the war had begun, for "hardy bushmen .... who could ride, shoot and find
their way about.... to fight the Boers with their own weapons." Volunteers came from
Cootamundra, Gundagai, Wagga, Young, Hay, Cooma, Moree, Cobar, Tenterfield and
Bourke. [Murray 85]
The regiment, numbering 40 officers, 722 ORs, 800 horses and 6 carts, left Sydney on
the 55 Armenian on 23 April, 1900. It served with 2nd Bde Rhodesian Field Force under
Lieut Gen Sir F Carrington, KCB, KCMG [22 June to 31 August]; Lord Methuen's No 2
Column under Major Cen CW Douglas [7 September to 25 December]; Mounted Brigade
under Col RG Kekewich [25 December, 1900 to 12 January, 1901; Mounted Brigade under
Major Gen JM Babington [12 January to 29 May, 190 I] and was to be brigaded with the
New Zealand 4th and 5th Contingents, the 2nd Imperial Light IIorse, the 2nd Mounted
Infantry and two squadrons of 14th IIussars.
EC Newell, NSW Imperial Bushmen, wrote from SS Armenian on May 15th, [TB
September 1900] "In sight of Beira. We sighted land this morning and expect to land on
Thursday, and then proceed at once to Fort Salisbury where we are to meet the other
bushmen. We have had a very fine trip and not many horses died, but they do not look up
to much now."
Meanwhile, on 17 Maya Special Force relieved Mafeking and by 24 May the British
had annexed Orange Free State. Not long after a Sqn NSWMR engaged the enemy at
Johannesburg [28 May] and occupied the city on 29th. They left for Pretoria on 2 June and
were the first troops to reach there, on 2 June.
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In June 1900 Editor of The Torch Bearer reported that after the Old Boys AGM, 5 May,
1900, was held a "very successful smoke concert" where "opportunity was ... taken to give a
most enthusiastic send-off to ED Kater who was about to start for the Cape [by 55 Warrigal
on May 24] to join the Australian I lorse at the front"'.
P Potts had returned invalided from the front. He was now in Sydney and looking not
much the worse for his varied experiences. HWH Chadwick was wounded at Wepenere.
I Ie had joined the Cape Mounted Rifles some time before the outbreak of the war.
Letters were received from J Mair, who was in Kimberley during the whole of the siege.
Mair was on his way to Bulawayo to take up a post under the British South African
Company and had gone as far as Vryburg when the armoured train which was trying to
make its way to Mafeking was attacked by the Boers at Kraipan about half way from
Vryburg to Mafeking, and wrecked. I Ie consequently returned to Kimberley and next day
they were attacked by the Boers and the town was declared to be in a state of siege. Mair
volunteered for the Kimberley Light Horse which was then being raised, but as they did
not take any man exceeding 12 stone, while he was about 15 stone, they were forced to
reject him and he was taken on as a Maxim expert with the Cape Mounted Police, a semimilitary corps.
Mair and Roberts were invalided to Cape Town as the result of enteric fever but both
were on a fair way to complete recovery. As a result of the enteric fever that had laid him
low after Kimberley, CWFP Roberts was invalided to England.
HE WROTE FROM RM5 Oratava
The OC troops on board has done me the honour of asking me to be his adjutant.
I like the work well enough, but it is a little bit fatigUing after being ill, and yesterday
I overdid it on account of a concert which was held, and of my having to get things
ready, so I had to go to bed, but I don't think I missed much as I would have been
Chairman if I had been well enough. I am all right again now, but as you can see
very 'groggy' in the hands when I try to write. There are 579 men on the ship, all
invalids, and some 17 or 18 officers, besides a parson and two doctors. The
clergyman was ill for the first Sunday, so the Major took half the men, and I had to
read the service to the rest.
Some few days have elapsed since I wrote the first part of this letter. We called at
Palmas, or the Grand Canary as the island is called. The Major, the Doctor, and
myself enjoyed ourselves very much. The first thing we did was to change our money
for Spanish pesetas, and then we bargained for some cigars, etc. They were very
disgusted when they were paid in Spanish instead of English money as a shilling is
worth 4d more than a peseta, When we had finished our bargaining we went to see
some ceremony in the cathedral. The music was very fine and so charmed the Major
that he was in the act of turning his back on the altar, for which you are quietly but
very firmly ejected from the place. Luckily I was in time and saved the situation. The
altar is the chief attraction as it is very large and chiefly comprised of beautifully
embossed silver. When we returned to the ship we could hardly walk owing to the
number of parrots, canaries and monkeys, which the men had bought.
TB September 1900
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By JUNE ROBERTS HAD REACHED LONDON, AND WROTE FROM THE HOTEL WINDSOR,
WESTMINSTER- J 5!6!oo,

We got to Southampton on Sunday morning and sent 470 men to etleyand
Aldershot. All the officers except the Major and myself went to London. We took 100
men to the Albert Docks for Colchester and found that I had to go in charge of them,
so off we started, but before we got far the train was stopped, and we were mobbed
by a crowd of costers, who were at the Fruit Market, and they supplied the whole
train with fresh strawberries. The Doctor and I had a carriage to ourselves and he took
upon himself to do the showman for the benefit of the crowd, when he told them that
I was from NSW the windows were filled with hands that had to be shaken and [ had
a very bad time of it. At last we moved on again with a box of strawberries about 4 lbs
between us. At Colchester it was worse, for after I had seen the men off to the
Hospital the Doctor led me in a sort of triumphant march through the streets to the
Hotel. Fortunately I had a bad headache or I should never have got away from that
Hotel alive-I should have been drowned. [ had no civilian clothes and [ had to come
to the hotel in my khaki uniform which was most unpleasant. Next morning [ went
and got a suit of 'reach-me-downs' and changed in the shop.

EC

EWELL

SW IMPERIAL BUSHME ,WROTE FROM JUNE 6.-BEIRA.

We did not go ashore till the 21 st May. It is not very healthy here and a lot of our
fellows are down with fever but it is not dangerous and only lasts a couple of days. We
are camped 3 miles from Beira and the Kaffirs and the niggers do all the hard work.
We have one in our tent. He washes the men's tins and cleans out the tent, &c. We
give him his meals and a few shillings a week and he is very satisfied. The people here
use the niggers instead of horses-they make them push them along on trucks which
run along the railway lines. Have just heard that Pretoria is taken and that Kruger has
shot himself, but don't know whether it is true.
The half of A squadron are going tomorrow, and on Friday the first hal[ of B
squadron are going; the reaso~ for only half going a day is, that the trains are very
small, the engines are three times as small as the ordinary engine and it takes three or
four of them [or a train, that IS, a pretty long one. Water is very scarce about here and
a bath is a luxury.
Studio photo of EC

ewell.

TB September 1900

On 5 June Roberts captured Pretoria. The capture made possible the release o[ more than
3500 prisoners from the Waterval Prison Camp. The Lancers were present at the release
o[ prisoners and found their men who had been lost at lingers[ontein on 16 January.
The rapid advance [rom Kroonstad to Pretoria was achieved at the price o[ leaving few
troops to protect the railway. On 7 June hristiaan De Wet's men raided Roodewal station,
blew up rails, telegraph lines and Rheno ter Bridge. They held Roodewal Kopje [or three
days. Meanwhile Botha had moved through Pienaar's Port on the Delgoa Railway on 5 June
and, heartened by news o[ De Wet's success, broke off peace negotiations on 9 June causing
Lord Roberts to move against him.
French's cavalry, including the Lancers were on the le[t flank at the severe battle o[
Diamond Hill on 1 I" and 12 June. Moving through Irene, A qn 1 WMR, in I lutton's
Mounted Infantry also [ought at Diamond J Iill with heavy casualties and earned a special
mention in Divisional Orders by General Sir Ian Hamilton.
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ON JUNE 14, CM FETHERSTONHAUGH RECALLED THE BATTLE
Since I last wrote we have had a great bit of fighting. We had two
days on the 11 th and 12th (Eerstefabrieken [by railway from
Pretoria to Delgoa Bay] or Hatherley). On the 11 th we had the
pleasure of being shelled nearly all day, and could not get a show of
firing a shot at the beggars. Our corps of Australian Mounted
Infantry together with the 6th Cavalry were in the middle of a
plain, and the Boers were on the hills on each side of us, so they
lashed in the shells quick and lively, more particularly at the
cavalry. The 12th Lancers had a bad time. They lost their colonel
and several officers and the Earl of Airlie was killed [11 june,
Diamond I Jill]; also a lot of horses. We camped there that night,
and next morning they got to business again. We were kept nearly
all day in reserve till about 3 o'clock, and then we advanced across
the plain under heavy rifle and shell fire to the foot of a big kopje.
We left our horses at the bottom and advanced up it. Our squadron
(C) led the way, and got up first. There were 500 Boers on the
kopje, and we had a great go in. I never saw the bullets thicker. We
soon got them off the kopje, and they retired on to another one,
and we kept up the firing till dark. Three of our officers were hit. We had a pretty
good cover behind rocks, &c. orne of the Boers were plucky enough. We were firing
at each other at 150 yards, so it was pretty close. New South Wales has been
congratulated on all sides. The general said that it was one of the best pieces of work
he'd seen in this campaign. Colonel de Lisle, who commands one corps of the
Mounted Infantry, also praised us. [By Special Order of the Day, 13 june.] The
Gordons gave New South Wales three cheers this morning when we were paraded. I
have just heard that poor Harriott is dead. I knew him in Sydney He was an awfully
nice fellow, and a great favourite and awfully plucky. A private named Cameron just
beside him was hit in the stomach almost at the same time. It was an explosive bullet
[NB dum dums] that wounded poor Harriott [Lieutenant WR Harriott,
commemorated in the memorial gates at St Thomas's, North Sydney.].
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Preforia, South Africa, 1900-0605. Australian ftlOunted infantry
and African natives mvaiting a flag
raising ceremony AWM
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TB September 1900

On june 15, Fetherstonhaugh added: "We advanced a few miles yesterday, and had a
few shots. The Boers are retiring as fast as they can. We are on the railway line from
Pretoria to Delgoa Bay." [TB September 1900]
On 12 june Buller turns Drakensberg position and occupies Volksrust. Before this, 1st
N WMR C Sqn was attached to Ridley's Bde, De Lisle's column, Sir Ian Hamilton's force,
Kroonstadt to Pretoria [13 May-4 june].
After Diamond Hill A Sqn NSWMR followed Botha's army to Bronkhurst Spruit,
returning to Pretoria on 16 june and fTom there south to Heidelberg which was taken on
23rd and then through Villiersdorp, Frankfort and Reitz to Bethlehem on 7 july.
Staff and A squadron NSW Citizens Bushmen served under General Plumer at the
relief of Mafeking and with Baclen-Powell's column at the relief of Rustenburg when after
a smart engagement, they occupied the town on 7 july.
The remainder of 1st NSWMR C Sqn's service, to March 1901, was with De Lisle's
column.
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ON JULY 10

CM

FETHERSTONHAUGH WROTE FROM BETHLEHEM,

Arrived at this place yesterday. We seem to be wandering all over the country, and
every one is sick of it. De Wet is giving the British army more trouble than all the rest
put together. He led his men between two armies the other day, and then got away all
right. We do well for 'tucker' just now. We make a porridge twice a day of mealie nour
-awfully good stuff-the niggers live on it. We are all fat. I am I 1st. 3. Bethlehem is
only a small place, with a big church. The church and the parson's house arc the best
buildings in all Boer towns. One old Boer parson prayed very fervently that all the
British army might be struck dead, but he was all smiles when he met our general. I
expect he hurled another heavy curse after us when he found they had
commandeered his horse. All horses are commandeered, the doctor and parson are
left one each. No letter since end of April-De Wet must have burned them-it
seems a long time since we heard.
I'll September IYOO

Just a day after this on II July there was the surrender of Scots Greys at Zilikat's Nek. On
9 July the Lancers reinforced General Hutton at Olifantsfontein and were present in heavy
action against the enemy on II and 12 July.
By 15 July Steyn and De Wet escape from Brandwater Basin. From Bethlehem, De Wet
broke out of hiding in the rough country to the south on 17 July. A Sqn NSWMR followed
him north west but despite numerous rear-guard engagements he got away to the railway
at Roodeval, burned a train and moved on to the Vaal.
A Sqn NSWMR was sent out to make contact with De Wet and located him 20 miles
north east at Vreedefort where he was surrounded until 5 August when he broke out and
the whole force pursued him north along the Vaal to the Megalesberg. I Ie broke through
again at Oliphant's Nek and escaped 15 August.
FROM BULAWAYO ON JULY 20TH

EC

NEWELL,

NSW

IMPERIAL BUSHMEN, WROTE

'We arrived yesterday from MarandelIas. It took us from 21 st June to do the march or
about 280 miles, we travelled ~ery slowly, walking about 4 miles and riding 7 miles a
day, some days we did not go on, but had drilI instead and that took the time up. The
country we have passed through is very nat, plenty of water but very little wood,
sometimes had to make fires with dried manure. The life we arc having now is much
superior to camp life. I am becoming quite fat, something like when I returned from
sea. We bought rice, oatmeal, tea, sugar, and sometimes went in for luxuries such as
cocoa etc. and lived quite grandly. Are leaving here tomorrow I think, to go to Fort
Tuli about 125 miles from here, we wilI get the fighting there, if there is any fighting
to do. It will take us 15 days or more to do the march. What I can see or the country
so far is, that anybody coming over here requires a lot of capital, and then wants to
start business on his own, and then I believe it is a good thing. For my part I intend to
go mining after the war, if things turn out all right.
The weather here is very warm in the daytime, but the nights are cold, and the dew
very bad, the dust is very bad too, and even now it is blowing clouds into the air.
We do not pitch tents as in the camps at Sydney, but sleep on the open the same as
we do on the march, our saddles are our pillows. then we have a waterproof sheet.
and four blankets each, so are nice and warm at night.
TI1 September 1900
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The Bde was commanded by Lt Col R Grey, CMG and on 21 July Roberts began his
advance towards Komati Poort.
B, C and D squadrons, NSW Citizens Bushmen under Lt Col Airey, DSO, took part in
a severe engagement at Koster's River on 22 July, in an attempt to relieve the Eland's River
garrison.
CM FETHERSTONHAUGH WROTE FROM VREDEFORT:
Since I last wrote from Bethlehem we have been all over the place. The day after I
wrote C Company was picked to escort an empty convoy to Kroonstad, about a week's
march, and they talked of our going to Bloemfontein, but it did not come off. We got
to within 12 miles of Kroonstad when we were ordered to Lindley at once, as De \,yet
had got away and was making that way, so off we went. It was two days' march. Next
day, about six miles out of Lindley, we struck 'his nibs', and were in a pretty tight
place that day, and things were rather warm. The Boers had us surrounded, and every
man had to turn out, and our pom-poms and four I2-pounders (which have proved to
be almost useless) were kept going. The Boers cleared out that night as Broadwood
was on their tails, and we turned round and kept in touch for a couple of days. We
have joined Broadwood's column now. He had a cut at De \,yet the day we joined him
(24th) [Battle of Vredfort, 24 July]' and we are camped here now on the plain and De
Wet is in a range of hills in front of us. We are waiting for reinforcements. Two 5 in.
guns are on their way. Its [sic] about time we did get De Wet. He has done most of
the generals. Anyway, there will be a big fight here in a day or two. New South Wales
troops did most of the work at the Vet River, and they captured the Maxim and took
the kopje there. I see they gave Willoughby (Dowling) a good reception, and so they
ought. You ought to have a look at us-we arc the most ragged lot of chaps. My
clothes arc holding out; but I am reduced to an old pair of dungaree pants that came
from Randwick. A lot of chaps are simply in rags. I lad we reached Kroonstad we
would have had a complete 'rig out'. We have plenty of blankets. The regiment is
getting smaller and smaller. There are 12 men now in my troop, which left Sydney 30
strong, but C company is lasting out best. \,ye can raise about 40 out of our original
120. Our 'four' always do well. We have been indulging in poultry lately. We had a
turkey for breakfast this morning. There will be a scarcity of poultry, when the war is
over. We do not seem to be near the finish yet. If we can only get De Wet this time
things will be looking up. 1 am A 1. Never felt better in my life. The roughing is
nothing. Army biscuits are a bit rough on the teeth, that's all.
ON JULY 26

TB September 1900

ED KATER [1ST AUSTRALIAN HORSE) WROTE FROM KROONSTAD.
1 left Maitland camp a week ago, being ordered out at 3 hours' notice. We left Cape
Town in a transport train, and in our carriage, which was captured from the Boers,
there were nine people, an[d] as it was only intended for six, there was a crush, and
we had to endure this for three days and nights till we got to Bloemfontein. All the
places we passed through and all the kopjes were fortified, and we could see traces of
the fighting. We stopped at Bloemfontein two days. and then we were ordered to
escort a train to Kronstadt. We left camp at 9 p.m. and were at the railway at 10; but
the train did not put in appearance till 5 a.m., and we were standing by our horses all
ON JULY 28,
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that time. When we got into the train there was one open truck for 44 men, so I slept
on top of a full truck loaded wjth oats and when, after two days and nights, we got
there we had to stand to our horses on the platform all night. Next day I was out on
patrol and could see the battle through the glasses, but we were not allowed to take
part. We were only to see that De Wet did not come our way. While we were out I got
a duck and chicken, which we boiled and had a great feed [Banjo Paterson had been
greatly amused by the Australians' ability to scrounge food, even in a seeming desert].
De Wet has burned 7000 bags of mail. The train he caught was one in which a ?
million should have gone to the front, but it was purposely stopped, as spies were
suspected, and, as it was, two were caught. He dined in Bloemfontein a few nights
ago, and no one knew of it till he had gone out. There is a report that he is dead or a
prisoner. In either case, if it be true, the war will end quickly. A lot of men are leaving
here for Pretoria tomorrow. I wish I was, as then I would be certain of some fighting,
whilst here we only see it, and occasionally get a patrol sniped at. I have only fired
three shots so far, and those at bird only, much like our plover, but I may at any
moment be ordered out, as De Wet is ten miles away and might, if not dead, be here
at any moment.
TB September 1900

30 JULY SURRENDER OF PRINSLOO AT BRANDWATER BASI

ED
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MID JULY

KATER [1ST AUSTRALIAN HORSE] WROTE FROM RHEEBOKSFONTEIN FARM,

4
We have been out wjth a flying column now for 5 days, chasing Boers [De Wet].
Yesterday we caught them in a bed of a river and opened fire on them from three sides
wjth 15 pounders, &c. We shelled them for 30 minutes, when they all cleared over th
kopje on the other side. We had one killed. When the Boer
had gone the M.T. went and burned three farms on which
they. had been firing. The women and children stood by
watching their homes being burned. It must have been
terrible for them for they had lived th re for years.
Everything of value was taken by the soldiers. The place was
burned because the man had leave to stop in the house, but
was not there. A shell from a 15 pounder when it bursts in
the air, seems to stop for a moment and then burst into a
ball of fire and it throws some 200 bullets which will kill up
to 400 yards. I have three and a piece of shell and a spent
Mauser which I will keep a a memento of my fir t battle.
To-day we are in camp, waiting for supplies and for the 2nd
Brigade, when we are to go and attack De Wet, whom they
seem to have pretty well surrounded.
While I write the women are over at their burnt farms
collecting what they can. We have commandeered all their cattle, sheep, &c, so how
they are going to live I don't know. [A fairly mild expression of the disgust that so
many Australians f~lt.] I am sheep skinner to our lot so I get the pickings-I am off
to skin two. Last night we had fried chicken but no salt-sugar is very scarce. Next
VREDEFORT, AUGUST

SOllth Africa, 1899-1902. Burning
Boer farmhollse. Many houses were
destroyed in the latter part of the
war in /902. AWM P00492.00/
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time I come out I will not carry so much clothing but more to eat. My sword which I
have to carry, is of so much use that I could not pull it out if I wanted to, as the
blade is bent from chopping wood. Wire cutters are the chief things here as the
country is all marked off with barbed wire just like a draught board. Sleeping out at
night was at first hard work but now I sleep from the time I go to bed till I get up at
4.30 to stand to arms. I never was better in my life. \Vhere we are now camped we
have to kick the stones out of the way to make a bed, and my word it is hard then.
TB December 1900

From 4-16 August, the Siege of Brakfontein, Elands River, took place which Conan Doyle
believed "one of the very finest deeds of arms of the war. The Australians have been so split
up ... that though their valour and efficiency were universally recognised, they had no single
large exploit which they could call their own. But now they can point to Elands River. \Vhen
the ballad-makers of Australia seek for a subject let them turn to Elands River, for there was
no finer fighting in the war." [Conan Doyle 485-6].
The NSW Imperial Bushmen were part of Lord Carrington's column that tried to relieve
the garrison of Eland's River, on 5 August, 1900.
ACM GOULD [LT, F SQN] WROTE FROM OrrOSHOOP, OTHERWISE MALMANI, ON
SEPTEMBER 3
We have had a lot of fighting, nearly every day for some four or five weeks. It is very
exciting work. I suppose you have seen by this time about our engagement at Elands
River. We attacked them on Sunday (I think it was about the 6th)[actually 5th]. After
all day's fighting we had to retire. Then on Monday night they attacked us in camp,
and we had to make a running flight of it. This go, the 'battle of Vaalkop', or
'Wondersfontein', also lasted nearly all day. We had a rough time of it. Started off from
camp on Sunday at about 4 o'clock in the morning. Riding all day long, excepting
when we had to dismount to fire or attack any place. No dinner or tea. When we had
to retire, we made a forced march, and were riding until past I o'clock next morning
(Monday). Fed horses and lay down to sleep. Up again at 4 o'clock. and in the saddle
from 5 all day until 7.30 p.m. Then some tea of bully beef and two biscuits. Saddle up
at a little after 8 o'clock and off to Zeerust. It was a quarter to 4 on Tuesday morning
before we reached camp, and that without a halt all the time. The horses and men
were knocked up. Every man Jack of us went to sleep in the saddle time after time,
and would wake up with a start. I myself saw about 20 men fall off their horses, so
you can see we did not have an easy time of it. I had my horse shot under me on
Sunday, and on Monday had two bullets go through my haversack. We had a little
fighting back to this place, and then returned to Mafeking.
TB December 1900

A squadron of NSW Citizens Bushmen with about 50 men from other details and with
1000 men and guns, defended Eland's River post against De la Rey, for 13 days, refusing to
surrender on any terms. They were eventually relieved by Lord Kitchener's force on IS
August, and Lord Methuen's column arrived from the north, 18 August, 1900.
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We saw the guns of Carrington come on and fall away;
We saw the ranh of Kitchener across the lwpje grey For the sun was shining then
Upon twenty thousand men And we laughed, because we knew, in spite of hell-fire and delay,
On Australia's page forever
We had written Eland's River
We had written it forever and a day.'
George Essex Evans, Wallace 274

ED KATER [1ST AUSTRALIAN HORSE]WROTE FROM KRUGERSDOOP
Since my last letter we have been having very exciting times chasing De \Vet [I Ie had
broken out in late July and moved on to the VaaI.]. When after him we met Lord
Kitchener and he sent our squadron on as a Hying column-my word it was !1ying. We
started on Sunday morning at 4 a.m. and marched all day and night till 10 p.m. on
Monday night. Then we started again at 2 a.m. on Tuesday morning and in the dark
we ran into De Wet and got 7 out of 8 men on advance scout. We had rather a good
fight with him there and I was under fire for a long time [Vreedefort until 5 August
when De Wet again broke out to the Megalesberg]. I now know what bullets hitting
around is like. One came so close that, where it struck the rocks and left the nickel
case whilst the lead went on, I was able to put my hand and get it and I am keeping it
in my glass case. After that we were sent as a relief column to relieve the Bushmen
who were surrounded. On our arrival the enemy disappeared without our firing a shot.
The Bushmen had made a very good stand. They had entrenched themselves and
burrowed under the ground and held out for I I days against great odds.
ON AUGUST 26,

TB Decem),er

]l)()()

A Sqn NSWMR moved west, relieved the Bushmen under Col I lore at Elands River on 16
August and then proceeded through Rustenburg to reach Pretoria on 25 August.
The Lancers took part in various engagements in the eastern Transvaal, including Lang
Kloof [26 August] and Swartz Kop [27th], and the operations in early September and
October in the Carolina [s of Machadodorp] and Barberton [E Transvaal, on Crocodile R
Dr Portuguese border] districts.
ON AUGUST 14, 1900, CF FETHERSTONHAUGH WROTE FROM JOHANNESBURG

We are having a spell here for a few days. Most of the horses in our lot are knocked
up, and, as we are all in rags, they sent about a hundred of us here to be remounted
and re-allotted. We left the regiment at Welvevdiend, on the railway, about 70 miles
north-west. We have been on De Wet's tail for the last few weeks, and have had
several skirmishes and fights. I Ie is without doubt a wonderfully smart fellow, the best
of them all. When we left Welvevdiend, Kitchener was after him, and I only hope he
will get him. We will follow in a day or two, as we always seem to be in demand, and
there is no doubt Colonel De Lisle thinks very highly of us. We have been with him
since we left Kroonstadt. I Ie is a splendid man, knows his work thoroughly, and does
not know what fear is. Our force is called the Sixth Mounted Infantry. We joined
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them under De Lisle; they are fine fellows, and we get on really well. To-day I got a
lot of papers from you, so I am well set up. A little while ago we were glad to cadge
bits of old papers to read from, and we used to get off our horses to pick up an old
sheet. Now we are up to our knees in paper. It is getting warmer every day. We are to
be fitted up from head to toe here, and paid too, so I shall not have a bad time of it if
I stay a day or two. We do well enough on the march; we are good foragers, I can tell
you ... Shells are no joke. I'd rather have the bullets, although we can see and hear
shells coming, and, if there is cover when on foot, you can take it. The porn-porn is
the nastiest kind of shell, as there are always five or six, quicker than you can count,
at intervals of ten yards or so, and they whip round quick and lively. The Boers are
more frightened of them than of anything else. This dealing out passes to the Boers is
a farce; they clear out for a day or two's fighting, and then step home again, and De
Wet does not worry about passes.
I write from the Soldiers' I lome here, a fine big place (an old hotel). I have not
been into town yet, waiting for clothes. You never saw such a ragged crew as we were
when we arrived. You could not tell that some were soldiers at all. Pants were at a
premium and boots too. I had to wear an overcoat to go into town, as a back view of
me was not too good.
This is a great place for mines, and hundreds more will be started when the war is
over. I received a couple of tins of Bovrillozenges the other day; they are very good. I
hope we get good horses here; they seem to think crocks good enough for Mounted
Infantry. [The Editor of The Torch Bearer commented 'Daily papers report that Lord
Kitchener saw some crocks going to the Mounted Infantry, and sent them back with
orders that the Mounted Infantry were to pick the best horses they could get'.] You
can't beat the Imperial Artillery; they are not frightened at anything. I am AI, as usual.
TB April 1901

The invasion of Cape Colony by the Boers saw the The NSW Imperial Bushmen engaged
in fighting at Buffers I Ioek, 18-19 August [282-3 Wallace], at Jacobsdal on 22 August and
at Malmani later in the month on 27 August.
ON AUGUST 26,

ED

KATER [1ST AUSTRALIAN HORSE] WROTE FROM KRUGERSDOORP,

[PRETORIA]

When we left them [the NSW Citizens Bushmen at Elands River] and got in here, we
found that 800 Boers had, the day before, given the Town 6 hours to surrender. Two
girls here got a wounded soldier and knocked his brains out-they are both prisoners.
This is a very pretty town - all the streets are avenued with gum trees which grow up
quite straight, and the houses are all picturesque places built with red and white
bricks. There is a fine monument in the town, to which every loyal Boer had to carry
and throw a stone when they gained their independence. The people were very glad to
see us as they were afraid of the Boers who had given them time to surrender. When
we got in about 4.30 I had been on the march since 3.30 in the morning with nothing
to eat except a piece of biscuit, so you can guess I willingly gave 2/6 for a feed of
mUllan and peas. Some of this country is very rich indeed and some would not feed a
goat. Oranges grow in great quantities only we are not allowed to pick them, which is
a lot of rot, as the M.l. simply live on loot, while we have to be content with small
rations of biscuits.
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I am not surprised that Dr Jamieson got cut up here as the place the Boers had him
was in a regular death trap. I am writing this letter while watching our horses graze a
dry grass-poor brutes, they have had a rough time of it lately. We arc not allowed to
go down the Town, but I am going this afternoon, so if you should read of my courtmartial you will know I risked it for some jam and bread which I have not had for the
last two months.
TB D"""mb"r I ~(){)

27 AUGUST BULLER DEFEATS BOTHA AT BERGENDAL (DALMANUTHA)
ON AUGUST 30 CF FETHERSTONHAUGH WROTE FROM PRETORIA

We were not long at Johannesburg. We joined the rest of the regiment here. We arc
camped a couple of miles out of Pretoria. We got a lot of remounts-not Argentines,
thank goodness. They are not a bad lot; the best we have had yet. Colonel Knight is
trying to get all our regiment together again, and men we have not seen for months
come rolling in. We left two of our officers at Johannesburg, Lieutenants Anderson
and Garvan. We lost poor Harriott, at Diamond Hill, and Captain I Iilliard has been
invalided to Australia, so that means four officers out of C Company. Lieutenant
Osborne (Foxlow) is with us again.
TB April 1901

In The Torch Bearer of September, 1900, (pp 40-41), the Editor provided a corrected list of
Old Boys at the war:
HWH Chadwick (Cape Mounted Rines), CM Fetherstonhaugh (Mounted Infantry),
CF Fiaschi (NSW Lancers), ACM Gould (Imperial Bushmen), RV James (Bush
Contingent), ED Kater (Australian IIorse), J Mair (Lieutenant, Kimberley Light IIorse),
KD Mackenzie (Lieutenant, Imperial Bushmen), IIG de I I Le Mesurier (Mounted
Infantry), EC Newell (Imperial Bushmen), P Potts (Mounted Bines), AG Powell (Imperial
Bushmen), CWFP Roberts (Lieutenant, NSW Lancers), WJS Rundle (Lieutenant. 6th
Dragoon Guards - The Carabiniers), }S Thorpe [Silberberg] (Assistant War Correspondent
for Evening News), J Wilson (Mounted Infantry). EV Bourke, WA Burcher, ML Clarke, GA
More, EC Shaw had also volunteered.
The Editor also noted that C Murnin (Midshipman) and OW Gillam (Lieutenant) were
part of the Naval Contingent for China.
HWH Chadwick had joined the Cape iVlounted Rines in '97 and volunteered for the
front with his squadron. His letter. .. refers to the Dordrecht affair. I Ie was also through the
Wepener siege when the CMR did so well; here he was severely wounded in both hands
and it was feared that his right hand would be permanently crippled.
J Mair had quite recovered from enteric fever and he had a commission in the
Kimberley Light Horse.
WJS Rundle was captured outside Pretoria on July 4, but news was heard on September
1 that he managed to escape from Nooitgedacht and had returned to the British Camp.
Rundle during his captivity won the 100 Yards Prisoners' Championship Bace.
CWFP Roberts had been invalided to England. I Ie and C Fiaschi had recovered from
the effects of enteric fever.
RV James had been distinguishing himself among the Bushmen and was one of a
number of that corps who had been recommended for the VG
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Carlo Fiaschi NSW Lancers had written on June 1st from Kroonstad Hotel Hospital
where he was recovering from the effects of typhoid fever. He was discharged from Hospital
on the 25th. Ilis letters up to July 30th did not contain much fighting news, the last being
from Middleburg on the Delgoa Bay line. There were some interesting sidelights on a
soldier's life. I Ie wrote that he has received a present of some tobacco, but would not smoke
it until he had finished some "Boer tack" which he could not afford to waste. At Middleburg
the English clergyman who had about twenty English families under his charge, "preached
a very nice sermon". We also learned that the chief duty of the host at a sing-song - in
which remarkable talent was often displayed - was to provide illumination in the shape of
a bonfire.
Referring to the battle fought on the 12th June, Sergeant Braum of the 2nd Regiment
in the course of a letter to one of the Daily Newspapers wrote: - "Spotted a chap waiting
for a shot; took aim and fired. As I did so, saw another of his breed taking aim my way;
dropped to the ground, told my mate Fetherstonhaugh to do likewise, but the bullet went
so close to his cheeks that it scorched him." It was in this battle that WR IIarriott, an old
SCS boy, but a familiar face on our cricket field and an intimate friend of many of our Old
Boys, met his death wound. [Cf CMF of June 14th] It was after the taking of the Diamond
Ilill kopje that the Cordons cheered the New South Welshmen, and General Ian
Ilamilton said that 'the taking of that kopje is the finest thing I have seen in the whole
campaign'."
ACM GOULD [LT,

F

SQN

NSW

IMPERIAL BUSHMEN] WROTE FROM OrrOSHOOP,

OTHERWISE MALMANI [AFTER] SEPTEMBER

3

We made a big attack on the enemy yesterday. The lyddite shells are frightful things.
They smash up rocks and send them flying like bits of paper. One shell yesterday
killed 49 Boers. We captured in all about 300, and goodness only knows what their
loss in casualties was. It was a great surprise to them. I am out of the go today, but
can hear the big guns booming while I write. It makes you wish you were out with
them. I must tell you I have been transferred from F into B squadron now, to fill up
a vacancy caused by Sergeant Kelly's death. It is a very good squad, and the captain,
O'Brien, is one of the finest fellows in the world. About our return, there is a great
deal of discussion as to whether we are to stop on our 12 months or not. I think the
war will soon be over, and that then it will be 'Home, Sweet I-lome'. Majors Le
Mesurier and Miller reckon we are sure to be back for our Christmas dinner. A few
nights ago Corporal Cameron, Rose, and your humble servant set out at 8.30 p.m.
and got right through the enemy's lines, found out where they had their cossack
posts and sentries placed, and had a look at their camp, and got back safe and sound
by 2.30 in the morning. We got highly complimented by everyone over it. A week ago
we had the biggest storm I ever saw. Ilailstones as big as eggs, and there we were out
in it. It lasted for about four hours. Of course we were wet through, and as we have
no extra clothes had to let the things dry on us. We were all bruised more or less,
and the horses were a good deal knocked about. It was a frightful night; there were
about 8 men killed, and about 60 sent to the hospital through it. Hurrah! We are
ordered out to make a l1ank attack, so must wind up this note and get my horse
saddled.
TB December 1900
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EC NEWELL, NSW IMPERIAL BUSHMEN, WROTE FROM OTTOSHOOP, ON SEPTEMBER 7
We have for the last week been holding an outpost two miles from here [Malmani],
the best camp we have been in, but got relieved this morning and returned here.
There is a rumour about camp (think it is true) that we-that is, B Squadronremain here and garrison this place, while the other squadrons go on. There are a
certain number of us to be taken to make up the other squads, so B is almost
beggared. Mr Greig, one of our lieutenants, has been made commanding officer, and
I am trying to go with him. He has promised to take me, if allowed. The prospects of
a farm in Rhodesia are not much. They either sell or rent 3000 acres, at Is. 6d, per
morgen (including surveying, etc.); or £,5 5s- per annum for five or seven years.
When you quit, they demand lOs. per annum. They either sell at cost price 50
breeding cattle, or by four annual instalments 5 per cent, on unpaid instalments, or
halves with them (B. S. A. Company), and they retain ownership of the cattle. They
also desire your services for five or seven years, for which they pay you £,25 per year,
and you are liable to be called to arms, or for training or drill, and when you are
being drilled they pay you 5s. a day. I have looked at the offer all ways, and fail to see
how a fellow could manage to get on, as Rhodesia is inconvenient to markets, etc.,
and the cost of living very dear. The other colonial troops go home next month, I
believe, and we all wish we were going with them, but suppose will have to stay our
12 months. Will put a 'Kruger' shilling in this letter. A 'K' penny is worth 30s., and
are very hard to get. I intend to get a couple of gold pieces. Had a severe storm here
the other week, and it played 'Old Harry' in Mafeking, overturning wagons and
trucks, also blowing houses down.
TB December l<JOO

HE WROTE AGAIN ON THE FOLLOWING DAY

I have to stay here, as we drew lots, and, of course, I had to stay, like the unlucky beggar
that I am. Am writing this in a te!"!t, which I made this morning out of bamboos and two
blankets. It is first rate, I can tell you. My table is a box of Sunlight soap, and my pen is
an African sapling with a nib tied on, and my writing is not so bad after all, is it?
TR December I<JOO

... AND AGAIN FROM OTTOSHOOP, ON SEPTEMBER 14.

We moved from our outpost on Tuesday, and are now camped by the creek under
some large willow trees. Captain Ryrie, of A Squadron, LB., was seriously wounded
in the fighting the other day [Wonderfontein, II September]. We are all sorry for
him. He was very popular with all. I have just returned from taking horse to Captain
Gibson, and am going to have my tea, consisting of tinned beef, golden syrup, tea
and damper.
TB December IYOU

EC Newell keeps up the correspondence from Ottoshoop, on September 17 (Sunday),
"Did a good bit of writing last night for the minister, helping to write out some hymns, as
he is short of books. We have not heard anything about shifting from here yet." And again
on September 19, "We went for a swim this morning in a new place. It was lovely, the only
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thing wrong with it is that a few snakes have a swim too. The officers of the various
regiments here are trying to get up some sports, which might come off next week. There is
a rumour about camp that we go home on 27th of next month, but I for one do not believe
it. We are too good for scouting, etc., for them to get rid of us in a hurry."
Just prior to the start of Newell's correspondence on 6 September, Buller was captured
at Lydenburg. The NSW Imperial Bushmen were at Wonderfontein from 10-11 September
and at Manana and Lewerpan on 12 September where a one IS pounder and one porn-porn
were captured. D Squadron NSW Imperial Bushmen served as personal bodyguard to Lieut
General Lord Methuen, KCVO, CB, CMG, from 17 September, 1900, to 31 May, 190 l.
By 25 September Pole-Carew had reached Komati Poort.
EC NEWELL WROTE FROM OTIOSHOOP, ON SEPTEMBER 26
We are still here. Am learning flag signalling now; Mr. Gibson is teaching me. It might
be useful any time, as the code is the same as used in the Telegraph Office. Have to
do a bit of patching to-night, as the knees are out of my pants. Am afraid to touch the
other parts, as they might fall to pieces. You know, of course, we belong to the
Rhodesian Field Force, and there is some talk of our going back to Rhodesia, as they
say we are in Africa to defend that part. The place we are at now is very rich in gold,
but it is very fine, so fine that you would throw the quartz away and think it worthless.
If my mate and I could only get the place we want here, we would be satisfied to stay
here without going home first.
TB December 1900

EC NEWELL, FROM OrrOSHOOP, ON SEPTEMBER 3 1
Ileard heavy artillery firing this morning about seven or eight miles away, but it has
stopped now. It is either Lord Methuen or Douglas having a scrap. Yes. I have had
some fighting, and think it quite enough to last me my lifetime. The flies are simply
horrible-twice as bad as Australia. Three of us bought a ham and cooked it, and only
had one feed off it, the nies carried it away. Are getting all the horses clipped, because
of the vermin.
TB December 1900

EC NEWELL, NSW IMPERIAL BUSHMEN WROTE FROM OrrOSHOOP, ON OCTOBER 9
There is hardly any news to hand, except that all colonial troops are to go home except
the Imperial Bushmen, who have to stay in South Africa, but we are not quite sure yet.
\Ve are all anxious to go home. The officers are of opinion that we stay, and Fort Tuli is
our destination. You have heard, I suppose, that the Rhodesian pay has been stopped
from all colonials except the Imperial. They asked for volunteers for the police out
here, and such a lot sent in their names that they think it better to keep the lot, instead
of paying the police 7s, as they intended doing. Had a new issue of uniform the other
day, which was about time. The column [Major General CW Douglas's] is expected to
arrive here this week; they have been out a good while now. Expect to have some
fighting here when the column is coming in, as they will drive the Boers on to us. The
chaps in the Post Office say that we will not get any more mails here.
TB December 1900
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Late September to the last week of October saw the NSW Imperial Bushman in the thick
of it.
NSW Imperial Bushmen Reoccupation of Lichtenberg, 28 September.
NSW Imperial Bushmen Oliphant's Nek, 5 October.
NSW Imperial Bushmen Magatas Pass, 10 October.
NSW Imperial Bushmen Riekertodam, 16 October.
19 October Kruger sails for France on board the Gelderland.
NSW Imperial Bushmen Lead Mines, 24 October; NSW.
24 October Buller leaves South Africa.
25 October Formal proclamation at Pretoria of annexation of Transvaal.
The third phase of the war, however, from September-October, 1900, to May, 1902, was to
show the British had been wrong to assume the Boers were beaten. It would prove the
longest and most bitter stage of all. Realising that keeping an army in the field was
impossible, Boer strategy made use of guerrilla warfare to weaken the British will to
continue such a conflict, while hoping for eventual intervention by one of the European
Powers. While Boer Commandos were able to win small scale actions they could continue
to hope for a favourable peace. Even British victories in such actions failed to weaken the
Boers' ability to humiliate the British, as in the defeat at Tweebosch on 7 March 1902 of
Methuen's column, with the capture of Methuen himself. Kitchener's tactics of scorched
earth, concentration camps, block houses and barbed wire, made his drives across the
country more effective.
RW

CLIFF, CAPE ARTILLERY (1900-02) WROTE FROM MODDER RIVER ON OCTOBER

30TH, 19 00

After being out on active service over 12 months, [ saw my first shot fired October 25
at Jacobsdal, ORC, or, to be more correct, I heard it, for I couldn't see where the
firing came from at all. I expect you read about it in the papers; although it was only a
small affair it was a big disaster Eor Capetown troops. About 50 men of Capetown
I Iighlanders and one of our guns, with 10 men and about 16 Orange Hiver Colony
Police, were sent to garrison the town about a fortnight ago. I didn't go with that gun,
but was left behind in Modder with our other gun. The Capetown I Iighlanders were
camped in the middle of the market square, and the Cape Artillery and ORC Police in
a house, with the gun in the square, under the windows, and the horses, etc., in the
yard at the back. The Boers got into the houses of the inhabitants who were all rebels
in the night, leaving their horses for the most part in the river bed (Reit) on the right
of the town and behind the town on the left. They opened fire at daylight from almost
every house, and over every wall all round the square, about 200 Boers in all, and
peppered the Artillery and Police barracks, their intention being to get hold of our
gun. The Highlanders were practically murdered, as it was impossible for them to
show their noses outside their tents, a number of them being killed in their blankets
before they could move. This lasted from daylight till about 2 in the afternoon, when
relief arrived from the Modder river. [ was of a scouting party for the relief column,
which consisted of a sergeant, myself. and two others of the Cape Artillery, all acting
as scouts with about 50 men of the Capetown I Iighlanders and a few Cape Police.
We left Modder River about 9 a.m., and reached Jacobsdal at 2; a number of the
Boers when they saw us coming cleared out to the back of the town, and all of them
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ceased firing. We four Cape Artillery and one Cape Police were directed to go
forward, and draw their fire (a pleasant occupation). The Boers allowed us to get right
into the town, which we did at a gallop, before they let fly, and then things did hum
for a while, firing coming from everywhere: As soon as we reached our own men in
the town, it cheered them up, so that they all rushed out of the house, and charged
up the square. The Boers scooted like the deuce in all directions, and disappeared
over the hills at the back of the town-only one of ours killed and another scratched,
youds] truly all O.K. The Highlanders camped in the square lost out of a total of 50
men 14 killed and 14 wounded, the total losses being 16 killed and 14 wounded, and
the Boers only lost about two men, so you can see what a one-sided affair it was. One
of the Boers killed was Commandant Bosman, who has been fighting since Belmont.
Our man killed was Driver Rodgers, wheel-driver on my gun, and brother to Major
Rodgers, of the Diamond Fields Ilorse. I Ie deserved the VC, as he lost his life trying
to assist a wounded I Iighlander into cover.
Jacobsdal was practically relieved by five men, as the rest of the column didn't
come into the town for quite an hour after us. We were, I believe, mentioned for it in
the officer's report on the affair, so taking it all round I am pleased with myself. We
are expecting an attack here at any time. The place is practically surrounded, but it
may not come to anything.
TB December 1900

The steadfast Imperial Bushmen were at Kaffir Kraal on 1 November. By 6 November De
\Vet was defeated at Bothaville then Le Gallais was killed. After taking part in several small
reconnaissances around Pretoria, the Regiment [A Sqn NSWMR] was split in two, one part
moving along the railway through Middelberg to Machadodorp, and the other south, taking
part in the severe fight at Rustenberg Drift and to Bothaville with another severe battle on
6 November. A large number of Boers were killed or taken prisoner; all their wagons, three
Krupps, one 15 pounder, one 12 pounder, a pom-pom and a maxim were captured. This half
regiment reached Kroonstadt on 17 November, rejoined the other half from Machadodorp,
entrained for Cape Town and embarked for Sydney on the Orion on 13 December, 1900.
They reached Sydney on 8 January, 1901.
ALSO AT BOTHAVILLE WAS CF FETHERSTONHAUGH WHO WROTE FROM KROONSTADT
ON NOVEMBER 10

Came on here from Bothaville yesterday, about 30 miles. I shall be off again as soon
as we get some remounts. We talk of getting back to Australia by the New Year; but I
have my doubts.
\Ve got on De Wet a few days ago near Bothaville and captured all his wagons and
Cape carts and a lot of horses and mules, six guns, viz., three Krupps and twelve
pounders, lost by the British at Colenso, and another gun captured by the Boers at
Sanna's Rest. It seems Le Gallais came suddenly on De \Vet's laager about half-past
five in the morning and found himself within 300 yards of the laager. There were too
few of them to do more than hold their own, as the Boers numbered 1500. Le Gallais
opened on them with shrapnel at close quarters, and at one time I believe it looked as
if Le Gallais' guns would be lost. He himself and Col Ross were shot down, and our
fellows, about 80, galloped up at a critical time and got to business. Col De Lisle
started us off under Col Knight when he heard the firing in the early morning, and we
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had about 10 miles to do at our best. The British were hard pressed as we 'cut in'. De
Lisle came up a little later, and we surrounded the Boers who had remained in the
laager, and they surrendered about midday. You never saw such a wreck as t he laager
was in, dead and wounded Boers and horses lying all over the place, and saddles and
swags, and wrecked wagons and carts all about, and no wonder, as our guns were
firing shrapnel at 300 yards. Le Gallais was killed~a grand soldier-and Col Ross
died of his wounds, and about 40 men wounded and six killed. The bulk of the Boers
got away early in the day, and we made 100 prisoners, and some 30 Boers were killed
and a number wounded. De Wet, as usual, cleared out early, but we shook him up a
bit anyway. Steyn also, I hear, got away with De Wet. The Boers had been just starting
in to breakfast when Le Gallais opened on them. Col Knight, in consequence of Le
Gallais and Col Ross' deaths, was in command of the force pending Col De Lisle's
arrival, and was complimented by the latter on the way he had handled his men.
NSW were complimented next day by Gen. Knox, and Col De Lisle in his depatches
to Lord Roberts said that it was chiefly owing to the dash of the NSW men that the
guns were captured.
It is, very jolly here (Kroonstadt) as you can have everything you want at decent
prices. They paid us £5 each this morning. It's awfully hot now and very few trees to
get under. I am AI.
TB April J 90 J

By 16 November, NSW Imperial Bushmen had reoccupied Klerkensdorp.
ON 28TH NOVEMBER, CF FETHERSTONHAUGH AGAIN WROTE, FROM WITKOP

We left Kroonstadt a week ago and camped at Rhenister Kop for a week. The First
Contingent left us there for home. While at Rhenister [Rhenoster] we had three men
killed and one wounded and several taken prisoners, but they were let go again. We
used to send out patrols every day, but the Boers nearly always largely outnumbered
our men, and used to come at us. boldly, with the result that we had to clear quick and
lively. A lot of our fellows had a bad time, and among them was my mate. They ran
into a lot of Boers in khaki whom they took to be Australians, but they were soon
undeceived. The men in khaki dismounted and opened fire on them, and several of
our men were badly wounded. About three days afterwards we were out on patrol and
got into another warm corner. The Boers attacked our rearguard, which happened to
be us, and things were very brisk for a quarter of an hour. So you see we have not
quite finished yet. I expect we shall have a cut at them in a day or two. We have been
over this country hundreds of times. General French is somewhere round here. I Ie is
the man for them. We are being reinforced in a day or two. C squadron is quite strong
again; two troops of about twenty each; but there are not more than 130 of us left
now, out of about 900. We cart tents with us now, which makes things very
comfortable, as we generally have a thunderstorm every afternoon.
The country is green everywhere now, and good feed for the horses. We get two
meals lately, and I have all your letters and lots of papers and cuttings, including the
old Torch Bearer. In saying good-bye to A and E Squadrons Col De Lisle said that the
NSW Mounted Rifles and their comrades, the West Australians, had practically made
his corps, and gained for it the proud and honourable name it had achieved. It was
generally admitted that the 2nd MI Corps had done magnificent work in this
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campaign, and the credit of that rested chiefly with the Australians. It might be that
he might meet some of the men in Australia-a land which bred splendid horses and
produced fine men. I Ie desired to shake hands with every man of them.
TB April 1901

On 29 November, Roberts succeeded Wolseley and returned
to England on II December. Kitchener succeeded Roberts
as Commander-in-Chief in South Africa. As the guerrilla
campaign dragged on, realisation that the war was not, after
all, virtually over, produced increasing frustration. A very
large British force was unable to deal finally with
comparatively few Boers. Kitchener's tactics after 29
November were born out of frustration: concentration camps
for civilians, a scorched earth treatment of the property of
both armed Boers and non-combatants suspected of
supporting them, block houses and barbed wire and mobile

\

columns to sweep the veldt.
I
.An early indication of the likely success of these tactics
can be gauged from CF Fetherstonhaugh's letter from
Kronstadt on December II. "Came in here yesterday from one of our usual expeditions,
bringing in about 20,000 sheep and 2000 head of cattle. Leaving again today for a few days
out towards Lindley. I am AI. Pretty hot here." TB April 190 I
In December, 1900, the Editor of The Torch Bearer reported that CWFP Roberts was
still in Ireland on a visit to friends, and the latest news from him was that he was much
improved in health and fast recovering strength.
CF Fiaschi was returning from South Africa by the Harlech Castle, and would be in
Sydney before the December number was published.
The name of RW Cliff was to be added to the names of Old Boys in South Africa. Cliff
was in the Cape Artillery, and a letter from him "appears in this issue" [This is printed on
pp.69-70 and the author is not identified. As printed, it seems to be the work of EC

Transvaal, South Africa, c. 1901,
block house on road between De
Jagers Drift and Vryheid,
Transvaal, the corrugated iron
structure with earth and rock is
surrounded by a barbed wire fence.
AWM P01220.003

Newell].
IIWR Chadwick, Cape Mounted Rifles, had been invalided home from the Cape, and
had been sent to the I Iotel Cecil at Eastbourne by the organisation headed by the
Countess of Dudley. Much medical attention had cured the left hand; and the last
news was that the right hand was still under treatment, there being still hope of
recovery. Want of proper treatment had brought on blood poisoning, and he was very
ill for weeks, and was fully expected to lose his hands. He was now very anxious to get
back to his troop again.
As the guerrilla war developed, Botha and Viljoen operated in the eastern Transvaal,
especially against the garrisons along the Delgoa Bay railway. On 3 December, De la Reyand
Smuts smashed a large convoy at Buffelspoort. On 13th, De la Rey and Beyers surprised
Clements at Nooitgedacht and inflicted considerable losses of men, stores and baggage.
On 16 December, Kritzinger crossed the border from Orange River Colony and invaded
Cape Colony. I Ie was soon followed by IIertzog, whose troops occupied Britstown on 22
December.
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JW STEWART WROTE
On the Boer invasion of the Cape [December 1900] I was a member of the First
Regiment of Brabant's I lorse, and we were among the first who were ordered to proceed
to the Colony. We were at that time stationed at Taaibosch Spruit on the borders
between the Transvaal and the Free State. Colonel Scobell took command from Colonel
Maxwell, and he had with him as Adjutant, Jack Rundle, whose army rank was 1st
Lieutenant 6th Dragoon Guards, but immediately on taking up his position as Adjutant
he was promoted to be Captain. I had not seen him till that time for eight years. We
disembarked from the train at Victoria Siding, Colonel Scobell being now in command
of a column consisting of Brabant's Horse and detachments from the Cape Police and
Diamond Fields Horse, with guns, pom-pom and a maxim, the latter being in charge of
Jack Mair. We proceeded from Victoria Siding to Victoria West.
Nonh SyJnev. l\1ilreh 27, }')02. TB April 1902

CF FETHERSTONHAUGH, TOO, WAS AFTER THE INVADERS. HE WROTE FROM DE AAR,
CAPE COLONY, DECEMBER 23

You will be surprised to hear that we are down here. About four days ago we got
orders to entrain at once for the South. Several thousand Boers have crossed the
Orange River and we are after them. I do not think they will do much business, but
they will get plenty of forage, etc. We expected to spend Christmas at Winburg, but
we shall spend the festive occasion on the Veldt'. It's quite different down here to the
Orange River Colony, no grass at all, nothing but karoo bush, on which stock seem to
do well. There are big square shaped kopjes standing straight up out of the veldt. The
ground gets very boggy after the rain. There has been a great deal of fighting the last
week or two all over the place. The Boers are having a rally. Knox [Major General
Knox's column was tracking De Wet] has given De Wet a sultry time of it [heavy rain
had prevented him from crossing the Orange River]. I wish we had been with him. Dc
Wet keeps his followers up to,the mark with the most awful lies.
TB April \90 I

CF FETHERSTONHAUGH WROTE FROM NEAR BEAUFORT, 7TH JANUARY, 1901

Since leaving De Aar we have had some of the hardest marches for a long time,
following up the Boers who used to take all the horses and forage from all the farms
ahead of us and of course leaving nothing for us. The result is a terrible loss of
dismounted men. A convoy met us here last night and we clear out again to-day.
On the 17th we shall have served a year. We spent Xmas at Britstown; had a fight
next day. Colonel Knight has led us splendidly lately. The guerrilla fighting seems to
suit him, and he has done wonderfully well with the regiment.
TB,\prii \90\

FROM CLANWILLIAM, WHO WROTE FROM CAPE COLONY, 26 JANUARY

We came down to Picquet Biny Road from Beaufort West in the train, about 70 miles
from Capetown a fortnight ago. \Ve had a turn after I Iertzog's command. \l'le have
done some heavy work over rough country, The NS\Vales men are doing patrol work
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over a big stretch of country. A little sniping is going on. The Boers did a great march
down here from the Orange River. We can see the sea from the top of some of the big
hills. There are a great number of farms in this district, all Dutch, and a great many if
[i.e. "even though they are"] disloyal. We do very well having plenty of grapes and
water-melons, tons of them all round. This town is a pretty little place surrounded by
hills, so is Picquet Biny. I met Jack Rundle again to-day he is adjutant of Brabant's
[ [orse, and they all came in yesterday under Colonel Bethune. Mair is with another
column. [ have not seen him, he is with a machine gun.
The country round here is beastly, nothing but everlasting sand and very heavy for
our horses. I have my pony still, but he is very leg weary. I have only had two horses
for the last five or six months.
Prior to Clanwilliam's letter, the NSW Imperial Bushmen had occupied Ventersdorp on 10
january and been at Klip Drift on 17 January. At the time of writing the NSW Imperial
Bushmen were at Valkfontein and later at Magalisburg Valley on 3 March (where one 9
pounder and one porn-porn were captured). Other involvements were the relief of
Lichtenberg, 7 March; Hartebeestfontein, 20-22 March; Veldfontein, 24 March (where the
whole of De Ia Rey's convoy was captured, including 9 guns and 142 prisoners); Wittepoort,
14 April (where two 15 pounders were captured); IIartebeestfontein, 18 April; Geduld, 3
May (where one 9 pound Krupp was captured); Palmietfontein, 8 April, 1901 (where Kemp
and Smuts' convoy WqS captured. From 12 january to 29 May 1901 the NSW Imperial
Bushmen served with'Mounted Brigade under Major Gen JM Babington.
Other significant dates at this stage are 27 January to 26 March French's drive in East
Transvaal and 31 january, Smuts captures Modderfontein.
IN AN INTERESTING SIDELIGHT TO THE MAIN NEWS OF THE WAR,

CWFP

ROBERTS

WROTE FROM LONDON ON FEBRUARY 8TH, 1901.

I expected to be on my way to India by this time, but I do not, or at least the ship
does not, leave until the 14th, and the Government has given me the option of going
to Marseilles, but I don't know yet what I shall do. Last Saturday the Queen's funeral
procession passed through London, as you know; Osborne and myself represented the
old regiment, and I appeared for the last time in public in the uniform of a NSW
Lancer, and great was the reception we received. I thought the public would have
forgotten what a NSWL uniform was like, but they very soon showed how well they
remembered it, and one could hear exclamations all round as we passed, and squeaks
of pleasure from the female and juvenile portions of the crowd. I don't know what
Osborne had said to him, but, for my own part, I had some very flattering and
complimentary (?) remarks made to me on account of the uniform I wore. All the
colonials were drawn up in the quadrangle of the Colonial Office, and some hundred
men, with about 25 officers, were present. VVe were marched off across St James's
Park, and after a desperate fight with the mob in King Street, leading into St James's
Street, where we were fairly mobbed, in spite of police and the soldiers who were
trying to line the streets. This pleasant little episode ended in our having to turn and
face the crowd, which was rushing on us, and, with the police, try and keep them
back until reinl'orcements, in the shape of IIussars (mounted) arrived and drove them
back by riding straight at them, and trusting to the weight of their horses doing the
rest. VVclL we got to our position in St James's Street (leading from Pall Mall to
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Piccadilly) feeling very sore, knocked about, and, in spite of the extreme cold and no
overcoats, dreadfully hot and uncomfortable. We stood in our position from 10 till
11.40, when the signal came for the procession to move on along the route which, of
course, the papers have explained. As far as seeing the procession was concerned,
those who took part in it saw very little indeed beyond those troops who were in close
proximity; but, as we marched along in slow time, we saw much more of the extreme
beauty of the decorations, which were either white and purple or black and purple
drapings, with, in many instances, very beautiful mottoes. But the most wonderful
sight of all was the immense crowd which stretched right down the whole length of
every side street, and in the park they must have been over 100 yards deep; in fact, as
far as your eye could see, it was nothing but a solid mass of faces. There was not a
single bit of bright colour to be seen anywhere; everyone, from the wealthiest to the
poorest, wore the deepest mourning. It was more than anyone's life was worth to go
out with the least bit of colour on. Several people who, shortly after the Queen's
death, still kept their coloured clothes on, were mobbed; one case happened in the
city, and a girl was mobbed; they tore her dress to pieces, and she had a police escort
to take her home. Well, to continue: We marched along to Paddington Station, where
we saw the funeral train waiting, and passed right through to the other side, where we
were halted in the Marylebone Road, and dismissed. [This was afterwards explained
to be a mistake on the part of the authorities.-Ed Torch Bearer.] Even here, a long
way from the route, the crowd was very dense, and it was almost impossible to move
along. They might have allowed us to line the inside of the station, especially as there
was not a single man there, and then there was ample room for us; we were simply
marched along and dismissed. Some of our poor colonial troops, who were really not
fit to undergo so much hard work. were bundled back to Shorncliffe, and had all the
fatigue for nothing but the honour of taking part in the procession. Of course I saw
nothing more than the men, but that was my own fault because I chose to take part to
represent old NS\V for the last time, and for the honour of taking an active part in the
funeral of the greatest and grandest Monarch the world has ever seen. I could have
had a good seat if I had liked, or I could have lined the streets, either of which would
have enabled me to see the whole procession; but still, I think I had chosen the better
part, and I am sure, you will agree with me.
Til i\pril !')O!

On 10 February, De \Vet finally crossed the Orange River and marched into Cape Colony.
Kitchener countered by launching 15 mobile columns over a 150 mile wide line of pursuit.
In a six weeks chase, De \Vet evaded his pursuers.
News that the Middclburg peace talks between Kitchener and Botha on 2.R February
had proved abortive, inspired General Dc la Hey to attack Lichtenburg on 3 March.
Kitchener ordered General Babington's column to pursue Dc la Hey.
As part of Lord Methuen's No 2. Column, under Major General JM Babington,
EC Newell [588 Pte, Imperial Bushmen] wrote from Klerksdorp, on 3rd March I YO I: "We
left Kopkenure on 24th February, and joined iVIethuen's column at Klcrksdorp. The
following morning we started off at 5 a.m. and went for a five days trek round Ventersdorp
way and reached here yesterday at ,) a.m," The NS\V Imperial Bushmen fought through
Magalisburg Valley, 3 i\larch (where one Y pounder and one pom-pom were captured) and
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at the relief of Lichtenburg. NewelJ continued "Vie commandeered some sheep and cattle
and burnt a good many houses, grain, etc., on the trek. We are moving off again to-morrow
morning on another trek that wilJ last some time. I am beginning to think we shalJ never
get home. Methuen is a very good General to be under, very kind and considerate to his
men, he generalJy walks all the way when we are trekking, I for one have not seen him on
horseback yet."

ON J8TH MARCH J901, NEWELL WROTE AGAIN FROM FOURTEEN STREAMS
(NEAR WARRINGTON) [SIC, WARRENTON]

Wrote you fTom KJerksdorp [Murray 255] on 3rd March. We left the following
morning at 4.30 a.m. [in pursuit of De]a Rey] and trekked here taking 12 days, we
did some heavy marching and had a few cuts at the Boers, the best one being at
Wolmaransstadt [6 Mar 1901]. We left our convoy behind, and alJ the mounted troops
marched from 6 p.m. on the 5th and travelled to Wolmaransstadt, getting there about
4 a.m. next morning. Guards were put on all the houses, etc., but the Boers evidently
had had warning, as they only captured one and he turned out to be a Boer
commander. We camped at Wolmaransstadt till 2 p.m. then off again, and an hour
later were fighting. After shelling them for nearly three hours retired as it was getting
late and couldn't shift them, but for all the £iring 1 believe there were only 10 men
wounded on our side. I saw two of the poor felJows carried off on stretchers, and it
doesn't make you feel very comfortable either. Have not been well lately, a touch of
fever I think but not enough to lay a fellow up.

A1.lstralians and New Zealanders at
Klerksdorp, 24 March 1901,
Charles Hammond, oil Oil callvas
77 x }27. 6. The furious moment
depicted in this pain/;ing occurred
dming an action near Klerksdorp
in the Transvaal, abo ...r 160
kilometres south-west. of
Johannesburg, during Lord
Methuen's operations in the
district after the fall of Klerksdorp
itself, against the forces of Boer
General De la Rey. This art work
was inspired by an illustrat.ion by
British military artist R Caton
Woodville, which appeared in The
JlI1IStrated London Nellis. AWM
ARTJ9564
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The NSW Imperial Bushmen continued their trek with Methuen, with 'cuts' at the Boers
at I Iartebeestfontein, 20-22 March; [CD 605] and Veldfontein, near Ventersdorp, on 24
March, where the whole of De la Rey's convoy was captured, including 9 guns and 142
prisoners.
In April 190 I, the Editor of TB commented on the birth of the new Commonwealth of
Australia, on the advent of a new Headmaster and the significance of service of the School's
Old Boys to the new nation.
The Editor noted that Lieutenant CWFP Roberts (late of the NSW Lancers), who was
invalided home from South Africa, had obtained a commission in the Queen's 4th Ilussars,
and was on his way to join his regiment. By cable he had heard that Roberts had the honour
to represent New South Wales in the Queen's Funeral Procession.
The Editor also reprinted extracts from the Sydney press. From the Sydney Daily
Telegraph: "Private advice from South Africa states that Lieutenant WJS Rundle, now of the
6th Dragoon Guards (Carabiniers), and late of the New South Wales Lancers, has been
appointed aide-de-camp to the dashing leader of the Cavalry Division, Lieutenant-General
JDP French. Lieutenant Rundle, who is a son of Mr GE Rundle of Rooty I Iill, went to
Aldershot with the New South Wales Lancers, and on October II, 1899, the notable day
upon which hostilities started in the Boer War."
The article continued in that vein for several more paragraphs. Another extract, from one
of the Sydney weeklies continued the legend that .. .'Lieutenant Jack Rundle - was born lucky;
even in minor matters he always came out on the right side, and his appointment to a crack
regiment in England and so to South Africa helped to intensify this reputation. Ill' became a
tremendous favourite with his men, who had just as great a belief in his good fortune ..." The
Editor of TB also noted Old Boys who had [April 190 I] joined the Federal Contingent for
South Africa: Second Lieutenants JEF Coyle, JG Edie, ED Kater, CF [sic] Fetherstonhaugh,
together with GL I Iobson and AIIC Waine. Ill' included thc name of AF Ritchie la complete
mystery - could only be 332 Alured Ritchie - but a check proves negative]
Under General Babington, the NSW Imperial Bushmen fought at Palmietfontein, 8
April, 190 I (where Kemp and Smuts' convoy was captured).
The 3rd NSWMR (Nathan, W'li~e) was raised along the same lines as its predecessors.
Band D squadrons left Sydney on the Maplemore on IS March 190 I, arriving at Port
Elizabeth on 12 April. Regimental Staff, A, C and E squadrons left on the British Prillcess
on 21 March and arrived at Durban on 17 April. The machine-gun section left on the Rallee
on 21 March and arrived at Durban on 23 April; while further drafts left on the Alltilliall
on 5 April and arrived at Durban on 12 May. Total strength of the regiment was 37 officers,
980 ORs with 1000 horses.
On 10 April the first drive begins in N Free State.
NSW Imperial Bushmen continued under Babington through Wittepoort, 14 April
(where two 15 pounders were captured) to Ilartebeestfontein, 18 April;
2nd NSWMR (Coyle, Edie, I Iobson, Kater) was established at Sydney along the same
lines as the I st Mounted Rifles. Preference was given to trained men who were good shots
and good riders, between the ages of 20 and 40, at least 5 feet 6 inches in height, with chest
measurement of 34 inches, single and medically fit.
Comprising 33 officers, 673 ORs with 700 horses, the regiment left Sydney on IS
March, 190 I and disembarked at Port Elizabeth on 17 April. The regiment served under
Col ETC Williams, of the 'Buffs', except for six weeks when the column was commanded
by Lt Col Lassetter.
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NEWELL

[;88

PTE, IMPERIAL BUSHMEN] WROTE FROM MAFEKING, 22ND APRIL,

19°1

I never thought when we left Mafeking the last time (August 1900), that we would
see it any more, but here we are again. The place is much cleaner and the houses (or
some) have been repaired etc. They (the Officials here) made us come across the river
a good way out of town, as they think coming up from the Cape way we might bring
the plague here. We are to take convoy from here to Lytchenburg [Lichtenburg] and
Zeerust, after that I don't know what will happen, but I think we will be ordered
home. Everyone seems to think that we will arrive home in June.
The Bde [NSW Imperial Bushmen was brigaded with the New Zealand 4th and 5th
Contingents, the 2nd Imperial Light Ilorse, 2nd Mounted Infantry, and two squadrons of
14th Ilussars] was commanded by Col WB I Iickie [7 to 29 May 1901].
The 2no New South Wales Mounteo Rines were engageo in operations against
Generals De la Bey, Kemp, Potgeitiers and Vermass: in the western Transvaal under the
commano of Major Cen RS Fetherstonhaugh [23 April to I October]; the principal
operations being the capture of Potgeitiers' convoy on the Vaal [24 May, 190 I); capture by
the regiment of General De Ia Rey's convoy of 106 wagons, cattle, ammunition, etc; in the
eastern Transvaal, unoer Maj Gen Fetherstonhaugh, engageo in many night marches,
resulting in more than 1000 prisoners being captured.
The 2nd New South Wales Mounted Rines "marched 4000 miles in a year. The men
had not been three consecutive days in one place" [Wallace 348] before they left Cape
Town on 4 May, 1902. They disembarked at Sydney on 4 June.
The 3rd NSWMR was attached to Col Remington's column from 2 May, 190 I to 28
April, 1902, and took part in operations in the Eastern Transvaal and Eastern Orange River
Colony.
NSW Imperial Bushmen Geould, 3 May (where one 9 pound Krupp was captured).
ED

KATER [LT 2ND NSW MOUNTED RIFLES] WROTE FROM KLERKSDORP, MAY 15TH,

ABOUT GEORGE L HOBSON WHO HAD BEEN WOUNDED ON 10 MAY

The ooctor says he is the pluckiest man he has seen, and he is doing very well.
George was with B Squaoron when they got into their disaster lKorranafontein], and
when they were running short of ammunition, he was sent back to warn the Aojutant.
lIe cantered up to a man in our uniform; but, when he got within three yards of him,
the man proved to be a Boer, who fired on him but misseo. He then put up his rine
ano told George to put up his hands. But, he saw by the way in which he put it up
that it was unloaoed, and as two men, who he thought were his own, were coming on
behind, he also put up his empty rirIe ano told the Boer to 'hands up'; so it was a case
who could loao first. The Boer dio ano shot George through the shouloer, and at the
same Lime, the two men behino fired and also hit him. Of course he could not go on
fighting, so they took him prisoner ano took all his clothes. I Ie was plucky,-I should
never put up my hanos with a man's rine up so close to me as that, and not chanced
it being unloaded.
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THE EDITOR PUBLISHED THREE LETTERS CONCERNING HOBSON. FIRST, FROM THE
OC, LT COL

HB

LASSETTER, [NILE EXPEDITION, 1884-85] WRITTEN ON MAY 12TH

TO MR HOBSON:

I am very glad to be able to tell you that he is doing very well. I Ie had a very hot time
of it, and was shot by four bullets-one in the fingers, one in the neck, and one, I
believe, in each arm. You need not have the slightest fear about him. His Captain, Mr
McLean, [AA McLean, Capt, NSW Mtd Rines] was severely wounded, and one of
his officers, Mr [EA] Lamb, was killed [10/50 I]. Your boy fought very bravely and [
am proud of him.
B SQUADRON, [CAPTAIN AA McLEAN], WROTE
He has proved himself not only a true soldier of I lis Majesty, but a true, gallant and
honourable comrade. Of him I cannot speak in too complimentary terms. I Ie is one of
those exceptional men who, having once set their hearts to their work, are ready to do
their duty through thick and thin. When again he is well enough to rejoin his
regiment, I am sure he will continue to uphold the reputation he has already earned.
SECOND, THE OC,

Hobson entirely recovered from his wounds, and having being promoted to the rank of
corporal [I/May/O I] again served with his regiment.
HOBSON WROTE FROM No. 13 JOHANNESBURG HOSPITAL
Colonel Western's column captured five Boers the other day carrying explosive bullets.
As soon as they were captured they took off their bandoliers, one of which had my
name on it, written both inside and out. It was torn through by a bullet, which first
went through my arm and then through the bandolier. These were some of the men
that were in the fight at Kerandersfontein [Korranafontein]. They were shot for
carrying the explosive bullets [dum dums]. Western's column came into one of the
stations along the line, and one of his men showed the bandolier to one of our
company, who recognised it as mine. Botha, De Wet and De la Rey held a conference
on the Vaal River. This winter is playing up with the Boers right enough. All prisoners
taken seem to be in a terribly ragged state. All troops serving out here on the 14th of
this month are going to get the King's medal. Colonel Rawlinson's column captured
29,000 sheep the other day, and having nowhere to fix them up they destroyed them
with the bayonet. 300 Boers derailed a train down by Klerksdorp, which was carrying
the Australian mails, and burnt it. We have a number of the old Bushmen with our
column who have taken on for another six months. instead of going home. [ have
heard a lot about them from the fellows out here who have been with them. and they
say that they have done more good than any regiment over here. [ have come across
some of the nicest fellows I ever met among the English soldiers. I never saw a
kinder-hearted lot. They will do anything in the world for you. [ shall be very glad to
get back on the veldt again. I have been in hospital long enough to last me 20 years,
never having been laid up since I was a youngster.
Tfl April

)'J())

Hobson could be considered 'lucky' but not so Mair and Rundle.
On 6 June, 190 I, John Mair was killed in action at Craspan. On 30 July. William John
Scott Rundle died at Beaufort West from wounds received in action on 19 July.
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Valedictory papers were published in The Torch Bearer on the death of Mair.
The first had been written to a friend of the Editor by Mr Griffith, late chaplain to the
Archbishop, from Bloemfontein, in which he wrote of Mair:-"He is now A.D.O. and
Provost Marshal to De Lisle, and is doing really splendid service. I liked his modest and
sincere manner, and was struck by his keenness and ability, as far as I could judge, in his
work. The credit of Sydney and of the C.E.G.S. appears safe in his hands."
The second was an extract from a letter from General De Lisle to Major Antill: "Mair
is doing well. I have attached him to the 6th, pending his being absorbed in one of the ew
South Wales cClntingents. If Lassetter would apply for him to fill a vacancy, I should be glad
for the boy's sake, though I should find it hard to spare him."
The third was a letter concerning Mair's last action written by Captain Craufurd, 1st
Gordon Highlanders, who were attached to the Bedford Regiment, 6th Mounted Infantry
(Col De Lisle's Corps):
FROM SENEKAL, JUNE 26, ]90] CAPTAlN CRAUFURD WROTE

I promised, from Kroonstad, to write and tell you of the fight in which your son was
killed at the first halt. On the morning of the 6th [June], at about 3.30 a.m. Major
Sladen took 100 of the 6th MI and 100 Australians as a small force ahead to ambush
or surprise any Boers we might find, as convoys of them were known to be in the
neighbourhood. We arrived at dawn at our day's camping ground and saw a Boer
convoy just moving about a mile or a little more ahead. We formed on a broad front
and charged down on them, galloping for about five miles till we reached the head.
They fired from the wagons, but we disarmed them as we passed. We then packed the
convoy in a central position on a low hill covered by some Kaffir kraals. Your son had
gone off with Strong, of the Bedfords (also killed), to capture a large portion of the
convoy, which had gone to the right, and they did not join us till about 10 a.m., very
pleased at having taken so large a share in the capture. By II we had everything
packed. We expected our main body to be up by this time, but finding no signs of
them by midday we sent out 60 Australians of our 200 on patrol back, in case we had
missed our way. At 12.30 we saw scouts in the other direction, which we took for men
of Bethune's column, as we had heard his guns earlier in the day from that direction. I
went out unarmed to warn them not to fire, as we had the convoy, and was taken
prisoner by De la Rey's commando. My giving up my bandolier was the first
intimation our fellows had. Meantime, from down the vall ys, the Boers charged the
convoy, firing in among their own women. Major Sladen, seeing them drive back the
Australians at the far end of the wagons, shouted 'Back to the kraals. Finlay, our
adjutant, was hit doing thi , and your son stopped to bandage his head. The Boers
came up through the wagons and shot him through the chest-death being
instantaneous-together with many other men who had failed to get to the kraals.
From the kraals our fellows held them at 60 yards range for four hours till relief came
up at 4.30. White, of my regiment, who had been captured and released, managing to
get back and call them up. It is satisfactory to know that our casualties were not in
vain, as owing to our men's pluck in holding the Boers practically the whole of a very
important convoy was recaptured. I think you will see from this that your son's death
was as you could have wished-in battle, and practically sacrificing himself for a

Memorial drinking fOtlntain iw
Ha)1 NSW, is in memory oj Hay
district volunteers who lost their
lives in the South African War
/899-1902. John. Mairwas from
I he Hay area. [School Archives)
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THE EDITOR PUBLISHED A SUMMARY OF MAIR'S RECORD:-

He was appointed First Lieutenant in the No.3 Company of the NSW Garrison
Artillery on june 30th, 1895, and resigned in September, 1899, when he proceeded to
South Africa to offer for any military work that might present itself. On arrival at
Capetown he obtained an appointment in the Rhodesian Light Ilorse, but, on
proceeding to join his regiment, was blocked at Vryburg by the outbreak of hostilities,
and returned to Kimberley. I Ie there enlisted with the Cape Mounted Police, and
remained in Kimberley until the Town was relieved on February 15th, 1900. I Ie took
part in the sortie in which Captain Scott-Turner was killed, on which occasion, out of
70 men of his company who were engaged, 49 were either killed or wounded. After
serving with the Cape Mounted Police for about 18 months, during which period he
was three times slightly wounded, he was employed as Staff Officer to BrigadierGeneral De Lisle (in place of Captain Watson, who has recently returned to Sydney),
and was latterly serving with the 6th Mounted Infantry (Imperial). An official message
received on june 19th stated that the engagement in which he was killed took place at
Can Cans, near Reitz, on june 6th.

JW STEWART WROTE
Ilere [at Victoria West], at dinner one night, I found Mair sitting next to me, and we
went back to camp together and had a long chat about the old School. I told him that
Rundle was not a hundred yards from us, and he was very anxious to meet him, but it
was time for him to go on duty. I saw Rundle the following morning and told him that
Mair was in camp, and he went twice to the maxim, but did not succeed in meeting
him. By this time the Boers had gone further down the Colony, so we entrained to get
ahead of them, and we disembarked at Matgesfontein [MatjesfonteinJ, to join the
column of Bethune, consisting of Kitchener's Fighting Scouts, Cape Mounted Police,
Cape Mounted Rifles, Brabant's I Iorse, Diamond Fields I Iorse. That was the last I
saw of Mair. I Ie was remarkably popular in the regiment, and was well known as a
most efficient gunner.
Nonh Sydney, l\brch 27, Jl)()2

The Editor published a valediction on the death of Rundle, for "Old Boys and friends ...
whose sorrow for him is mixed with pride in his magnificent record".
William john Scott Rundle entered 6th Dragoon Guards (Carabiniers) as Second
Lieutenant October 11 th, 1899; served in South African war with his regiment, of
which he became Lieutenant J\1ay I Ith, 1900; was present in the operations at
Colesburg, at the relief of Kimberley, in the engagements at Perdeberg, Poplar Grove
and Dreifontein, the occupation of Bloemfontein, the engagement at Karee Siding.
the crossing of Zand River, the advance on johannesburg and Pretoria, the
engagement at Kroonstad, the operations under Lieutenant -General French at
Doornfontein, and was one of the only two officers of his regiment mentioned in
despatches by Lord Roberts; was appointed A.D.O. to Brigadier-General Porter
September 3rd, 1900, and to General French December 3rd, 1900; created local
Captain December 10th, 1900, and Brevet-Major june 15th, 190 I.
With the exception of a short period of captivity from july 7th to September 2nd,
1900, he met with no personal misfortune at all until july 19th last. On that date,
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while in command of Brabant's Horse, and with the advance guard, an attack was
made on him by the enemy. I Ie galloped up to his advanced scouts in order to steady
the men, and soon had the Boers driven ofr. Unhappily he was struck himself by a
stray shot at the very last moment and severely wounded in the head. Carried back to
Beaufort West, in Cape Colony, he died there on July 30th, and by direction of
General French was buried with the full Military Honours accorded a Field Officer.
Of the many documents now in the hands of his family illustrating how Jack Rundle
was regarded by his army comrades in his quality of soldier-the warmer personal
tributes can, of course, scarcely be committed to print-one of the briefest, yet most
typical, we are enabled by Dr Rundle's kindness to give our readers. It is a telegram
from that distinguished leader of mounted troops, Colonel Scobell, and was sent to
Jack on June 17th last. It reads: 'My best congratulations on your Majority, which
must be about a record in the British Army.' To that nothing need be added in a
British community.
JW STEWART WROTE
Rundle proceeded [from Victoria West] with the Regiment [Brabant's Horse] as
Adjutant, and was with Scobell during most of the operations in the Colony. I Ie was
undoubtedly the most popular Australian in South Africa. As an example of this, I was
some time after stationed at Volksrust, a border town between Natal and the
Transvaal, and I happened to be talking to one of the 6th Dragoon Guards, I asked
him if he knew Lieutenant Rundle, and by a curious coincidence he happened to be
one of Rundle's Troop. He waxed very eloquent on Rundle and Rundle's doings for
over an hour, and I could gather very well from his enthusiasm what was thought of
Bundle by his regiment. Before his death he was in command of Brabant's Ilorse with
the rank of Major, and it was well known locally that he had been offered a higher
command, but had refused,
Norlh Sydney. ",larch 27, 1902. TB April 1902

The NSW Imperial Bushmen embarked at East London on 23 June, 1901, on the Orient
and reached Sydney on 17 July.
CE Murnin, after returning with the China Contingent, sailed to South Africa also in
the Troopship Oriellt hoping to obtain a commission in the Scottish Horse.
On October 3rd, 190 I, Alex Douglas Campbell was killed in action at Ileilbron.
JW STEWART WROTE
I left Brabant's I lorse and joined the Commander-in-Chiefs Body Guard [Kitchener's
Bodyguard] in Capetown and proceeded to Johannesburg. On the regiment being
disbanded I joined Kitchener's Fighting Scouts. It was last August I first met Alick
Campbell at Kroonstadt. I Ie had just joined the K.F.S. I asked him and Powell to
come into my troop, as the regiment was being re-formed, This was Campbell's first
experience as a soldier, and I must say as his Troop Sergeant that I never had a better
man under me, either at his regimental duties or under fire. I Ie and I were
particularly good chums from the time we met in South Africa till his death. I Ie was
just the same good old fellow as he was at school-always quiet and courteous,
nothing ever seeming to ruffle him. I lis good nature and pleasant manner never
seemed to leave him.
THE W\RS IN SOUTH .",FRICA AND CHINA

General Bruce Hamilton's 21 st Brigade were based at Kroonstad from the last few months
of 1900 and patrolled through the dangerous Lindley and lIeilbron districts.
STEWART WENT ON

We left Kroonstadt on a two or three nights' patrol, on nearly all of which we lost one
or two men, and we were then ordered to proceed to Heilbron. We had no big guns.
About the third day out when within fifteen miles from IIeilbron, Captain Murray, in
charge of L Squadron, was sent ahead a distance of five miles to take up a position on
the famous Paardekraal.
Paardekraal, near Krugersdorp, was famous for being where the First Boer War was planned,
on 16 December, 1880, and where national thanks were given for victory after Majuba I Iill.
STEWART CONCLUDED

Campbell was at this time in L Squadron; so was Powell. They managed to get on top
of Paardekraal alright, but the Boers there surrounded them, and, after a sharp, severe
struggle, four of our men were killed, nine or ten captured, and several others
wounded. Alick Campbell was one of the four killed. lIe was mortally wounded and
died on the field. Our ambulance went out for the killed and wounded and the
regiment proceeded on a side track and outspanned that night within eight miles of
Heilbron. Next day I saw Campbell's body - his face had a most composed and
peaceful expression. He with the others were buried at Heilbron, and a military
funeral was accorded to them. On the white painted cross at the head of the grave are
the words: 'Alexander Douglas Campbell, killed in action, aged 22 [3 October, 1901].'
North Sydney, Mareh 27, J 902, Til April 1902

In the December 1901 Torch Bearer it was recorded that the Speech Day for 190 I was held
on 26 September and in his address Mr llodges remarked:
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Since the last Speech Day events have occurred which can scarcely be passed
unnoticed, when we remember their influence on all the sons of the Empire, and
especially on these younger sons, still in situ pupilari, but just arriving at the age when
the meaning of that sonship can be realised. These few months ... will stand out in the
memories of our boys as probably the most memorable in their lives.
The momentous ceremonial of the first day of the 20th Century, when the birth of
the Australian Commonwealth was celebrated, tended to develop in the hearts of
everyone that enthusiasm for the great Empire, which the events of the preceding
year had already stirred to an extraordinary degree. Not many days later came the
death of the great Queen and the accession of the King: more recently the visit of the
future King and Queen ... [And] during these few months the School has been brought
still more intimately in touch with the affairs of Empire by the death of two of our
Old Boys, while doing their duty for King and Country in S.Africa.
The Old Boys' Union, considering the age of the School, which has not long
completed its first decade, is a very flourishing body, and is witness to the healthy
tone and patriotic pride nurtured among the boys.
Thirty Old Boys volunteered for military service. Twelve have obtained commissions
either in the Australian Contingents or in the Imperial Army [and] the two ... who
have fallen on the field of battle ... we could ill afford to lose [The Memorial Library is
to be erected] that their memory may be kept green, and that the generations to come
may have an object lesson in devotion to duty ever before their eyes ...

THE EDITOR NOTED

We have to record yet another name, in AD Campbell, to the noble list of those who
have laid down their lives for the Empire. Campbell only left Bungendore for South
Africa in June, and there joiner! Kitchener's Fighting Scouts, and was with them when
he fell in action at I Ieilbron on the 3rd October.
The name of J Stewart is to be added to the list of our representatives in South
Africa. We hear very good accounts of his work with Kitchener's Scouts. He first
joined Brabant's Horse as a trooper, and then was promoted corporal in Kitchener's
Body Guard and is now a sergeant in Kitchener's Fighting Scouts.
[Restatement of early career] The announcement below appears in the Monthly
Army List for October, 1901: 'Rewards for services during the operations in South
Africa. War Office, epl. 27,1901. The King has been graciously pleased to give
orders for the following appointment: - 6th Dragoon Guards, To be Companion of the
Distinguished Service rder: Lieutenant William John Rundle (since died of
wounds).' The chool and the Old Boys will be deeply gratified to learn that our first
representative in a British Regiment, who gave up his life in that eager, full
performance of his duty for which he had already received high encomiums, did not
even in so short a career fail to attain the soldier's best ambition - DSO - as well as

Opening of First Parliament of
the Australian Commonwealth
9th May 190 I - with remarque of
Edward VII c, 1903, i'/taglio, Tom
Roberts (1856-1931), plate-mark
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Gift of the second Lord Tennyson
1960, National Gallery of
Australia, Canberra.

uch wonderfully rapid promotion.
Obi I uary of Campbell
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Van Reenan's Pass in the
Drakensberg Mountains on the
border of Natal and the Orange
Free State. ]H Forrest, oil on
canvas, 75 x 92.3 em. AWM
ART19504
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By 23 December, two new lines of blockhouses
were completed in the north-east of the Orange
Free State, running from the railway between
Bloemfontein and the Vaal River to the
Drakensberg Passes. The more northerly, from
Heilbron and Frankfort to Bothas Pass, and the
other from Kroonstadt-Lindley to Van Reenan's
Pass, completed a 63 mile by 140 mile
rectangle.
George Hobson wrote from Ermelo in
January, 1902, that they [2 NSWMR] had been
away seven weeks from civilization, and paper
and envelopes were not to be had at any price.
On arriving at Ermelo he had as his share of the
mail awaiting them 25 letters, in addition to
papers. He had been serving in a flying column
under General Bruce Hamilton [which pursued
de Wet across the flooded Orange River in
February 190 I]. They experienced hard times
with short rations and long night marches in pouring rain. All the rivers were swollen bank
high, and latterly they had to take bridges with them to cross. He was with the troops which
captured General Erasmus. In February he wrote [Tom Standerton, that he was just
recovering from an attack of enteric. "I can't make out how it is I've been sick over here, for
I have never been ill a day in my life at home!" [TB April 1902]
Between 6 and 8 February, 1902, Kitchener began a new drive in East Orange River
Colony, with 9000 men in a front between Frankfort and Bethlehem and advancing in an
unbroken line between the two lines of blockhouses. Despite the tightening cordon De Wet
broke out.
Kitchener tried again, from 13' to 26 February. The second started from the more
northerly blockhouse line, swung ;outh by Bethlehem and Van Reenans Pass and
culminated in Harrismith. At the same time, a column was sent [rom Kroonstadt and
reached Bothasberg by 23 February. In advance of the drive, De Wet attempted to break
through at Bothasberg defended by New Zealanders and the 3 New South Wales Mounted
Rifles, under Lieutenant Colonel Cox. Though De Wet and Steyn managed to break
through the gap, Rawlinson's success at Harrisburg was considerable. From Ladysmith in
February, C Fetherstonhaugh wrote that he hoped to start for Australia in April. I-lis
regiment (the 3rd NSWMR) formed a part of Col Rimington's command, which had been
operating in the Heilbron and Standerton districts for the last six months. The 3rd
NSWMR took part in several drives in early 1902, the principal one being the Harrismith
drive which resulted in the capture of 251 prisoners, 28000 head of cattle and 2000 horses.
He continued "Kater, I hear, is acting Adjutant to Col Lassetter. I got someone to take a
snapshot of poor Alick Campbell's grave at Heilbron the other day. He is buried there with
several other men of KFS, mostly Australians." Christmas evidently did not bring much
cheer to Fetherstonhaugh's column, for, instead of going to Standerton [or their dainties,
they were ordered, owing to an attack of the Boers, to look after Tafel Kop - other troops
taking possession of the good things at Standerton. [TB April 1902] The regiment embarked
at Cape Town on 4 May, 1902 and reached Sydney on 3 June.·

The 1st Battalion Australian Commonwealth Horse (NSW), (Heron, Fiaschi) was
formed after the Commonwealth was established and ustralia's defence handed over to
the Federal Government, which decided to send further contingents of mounted rifles to
the war, and that battalions of a representative' character should be formed with squadrons
from the different states. The 1st Battalion was made up of three squadrons from ew
South Wales and one each from Queensland and Tasmania. Those selected had to be good
shots and good horsemen, single and preferably with previous service, if medically fit.
The 1st Australian Commonwealth Horse embarked at Sydney on the Custodian on 18
February, 1902, and disembarked at Durban on 19 March. It comprised 21 officers and 354
ORs, with 372 horses.
On 19 March, 1902, the 1st Australian Commonwealth Horse left Durban by train for
Newcastle where they camped near Majuba J Jill. They were involved in holding the
Drakensberg passes while the great eastern drives were directed against de Wet. and then
proceeded to KJerksdorp which they reached on 13 April. They joined De Lisle's column in
Thorneycroft's brigade. J Javing inspected the
column on 22 April, Lord ](jtchener expressed
himself as pleased with the appearance of men
and horses.
In April 1902 The Editor of The Torch Bearer
recorded news of Old Boys at the war. Keith
Douglas Mackenzie had been promoted to the
rank of Captain in the Marquis of Tullibardine's
2nd
cottish Hor e. [The Marquis of
Tullibardine raised the cottish Horse from
members of the London and Scottish Highland
ociety and from Scotsmen from Victoria, or
Victorians of Scottish descent. Authority was
granted in Victoria for the selection of 250 men.
They were in fact mostly men who, having
passed the tests for the Fifth Victorian
ontingent, found themselves eliminated by the final ballot.] [Wallace 337-8]
Mackenzie had seen nearly two years' service in South Africa, going out, first of all as a
lieutenant in the Imperial Bushmen's Contingent, and on his return to Sydney in August
1901 again volunteering for the front with a party of scouts
ED Kater, who in February (according to a letter from C Fetherstonhaugh) had been
acting Adjutant to Col Lassetter, having been invalided was going to England. He quoted,

Standerton Bridge, Orange Free
tate, SOllthAjrica, 1901. AWM
P0187 005

also from a I tter from G J Jobson.
]W Stewart had paid a visit to the School soon after his arrival home from the Cape.
Although invalided he wa looking remarkably well. [Cf tewart's letter.] Both Campbell
and Powell were members of his Troop, and he on several occasions came in contact with
Mair and Rundle.
Stewart spoke very strongly in favour of the yokes of Australian bullock teams as
compared with those adopted in South Africa. An Australian bullock team of sixteen could
take five tons of wool without artificial feed and go on for months, whereas the outh
frican sixteen bullock team could take only two tons with artificial food, and barely endure
for a month. J Ie maintained that the Cape bullocks are quite equal to the Australian, but
that our method of yokes and yoking gave the advantage.
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JW STEWART WROTE FROM

NORTH SYDNEY, MARCH 27, 1902

In reply to your request for some account of my doings in South Africa I send you the
following re the Old Boys I met there ... Campbell with the others [killed at IIeilbron]
were buried at Heilbron, and a military funeral was accorded to them. Before leaving
[South Africa] I visited his grave. On the white painted cross at the head of the grave
are the words: 'Alexander Douglas Campbell, killed in action, aged 22'. Ill' is lying
side by side with his troop officer, Lieutenant Schradhorst. Powell completed his term
and left the regiment. When I left S.A. he had an appointment with the Municipal
Council of Woodstock, near Capetown.
De Lisle's Column, including the 1st Australian Commonwealth I Iorse, was employed
clearing the district north of Klerksdorp, and took part in a drive starting on 7 May moving
westward to the Kimberley-Mafeking railway blockhouse line. In this drive, 251 prisoners,
including General De la Rey's brother, were captured, together with 300 horses, 1444 rif1es
and bandoliers, 6000 rounds of ammunition and a large quantity of stock.
When Colonel De Lisle left for England, command was assumed by Col Williams. The
column, including the 1st Australian Commonwealth Horse, returned to Klerksdorp which
they reached on 21 May and where they remained until the declaration of peace. On 31
May, 1902 surrender terms were signed at Pretoria.
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CONCLUSION
By June 1902 the Boer War was finally over. There remained items of unfinished business
for the Editor of The Torch Bearer to conclude and it was not until April, 1903, that these
items were resolved. In June 1902, the Editor noted that AHC Waine was present at the
Old Boys' Dinner. Although invalided home he was now looking quite fit again after his
experiences in South Africa. Among those who returned by the Aurania were JEF Coyle,
JC Edie, and CF Hobson. ED Kater (who had obtained his captaincy) had gone to
England for the Coronation. ACM Could had again returned to South Africa, and
intended settling there.
In October 1902, the Editor presented further news of JEF Coyle, CF Fiaschi, C
Fetherstonhaugh, Ceo L Ilobson, ED Kater, CE Murnin, and J Stewart who had paid visits
to the School since their return from South Africa. All were looking extremely well. EM
Sullivan and RV James were selected as representatives in the Coronation Contingent by
their respective units in South Africa. CF Fiaschi was going to Edinburgh for the medical
course. His brother, Piero, had obtained his degree in dentistry in Philadelphia, and was
then in his third year in the medical course at the same university. In his first and second
year he obtained the highest honours in four subjects.
Ceo L IIobson had been mentioned in one of Lord Kitchener's despatches. The
unveiling of the Rundle Memorial Tablet in St John's, Darlinghurst, was featured. There
was a list of OBs who had served in South Africa with 28 names. Those of Armitage,
Roberts and Talbot were omitted.
The Torch Bearer of April, 1903, gave an account of the Memorial Hall and Library. The
ornamental tablet now listed 30 names, that of Armitage being omitted. The name of WH
Talbot was to be added to the list of Old Boys who served in South Africa. Talbot served
throughout the war with the Imperial Light I Iorse. He returned at the end of the war and
was in 1903 serving with the British South African Police, Bulawayo, Rhodesia. The Old
Boys' Committee heartily congratulated Mr Ceo Hobson on obtaining the distinguished
merit medal - he being the only private in NSW who was thus honoured.
The Boer War Memorial Library represented the School's acknowledgement of what
had been done by those Old Boys who had served, and in three cases, fallen.
Putting the war in the perspective of the School's life, in June 1902, Editor of The Torch
Bearer had observed that "we have rejoiced at the successful termination of the war in
South Africa, and we fancy the terms on which it has been settled will meet with approval.
It has ever been the true schoolboy principle to do the best you can to bring your side out
victorious, whether in the classroom, in the field, or on the river, but after the struggle is
over to cheer both victor and vanquished, for both have done their best, and let any illfeeling that has arisen in the course of the struggle be forgotten as soon as possible."
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Record of Service & Actions of each regiment
SW Lancers: (Roberts, Fiaschi, [exc] Rundle)
A detachment of the Lancers undertaking a training course at Aldershot, volunteered for
active service in South Africa at the outbreak of war. They embarked on 10 October, 1899,
and landed at Cape Town on 2 November, 1899, with 2 officers and 69 ORs, with horses.
The second draft (5 officers, 36 ORs and 160 horses) embarked on the Kent, left
Sydney on 28 October, 1899, and arrived at Cape Town on 1 December, The third (l70rs
with 15 horses) left on Moravian on 17 January, 1900 and arrived on 18 February. The
fourth (I officer and 40 ORs) left on Australian on 16 February, arriving in Cape Town on
19 March, 1900,

Naauwpoort, South Africa, }900}2-} 3. a 'dol/hie photo' of Colonel
Porter's men ready to meet a Boer
cavalry charge AWM P00413.009
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The Aldershol detachment was attached to General French and employed on patrol
duty in the Colesburg district. On 6 December, the detachment under Major Lee, arrived
at Naauwpoort with remounts for the whole squadron of which he assumed command.
They were present at the capture of Arundel on 8 December, and took part in everal minor
actions in the vicinity.
A detachment of 28 men under Lieutenant Osborne, temporarily attached to Lord
Methuen, took part in the battles of Belmont, 23 ovember, 1899, Graspan, 25 November,
Modder River, 28 ovember and Magersfontein, II D cember, and afterward rejoined the
squadron.
On ~ January, 1900, a supply train was somehow started from Rensburg Siding and ran
on a down grade close to the Boer position [ABP 87ff]. The squadron was ordered to
recover or burn the trucks but as some were derailed and found to be irrecoverable they
were burned, under very heavy enemy fire.
On 16 January, a' patrol of Lancers and [South - CD, 16 men, II captured, 3 returned,
1 killed, 1 wounded] Australian Horse was ambushed at Sling rsfontein and following a
sharp fight, surrendered after two were killed and two severely wounded.

On 7 February the squadron proceeded to Belmont, and on the 13th were attached to
Scots Greys, forming part of the I st Cavalry Brigade.
The Lancers were present at the relief of Kimberley [ IS February], action at Dronfield
[16 February], and at operations that led to the' surrender of General Cronje at Paardeburg
[18 February to 5 March], at the Battle of Poplar Grove [7 March] where they assisted in
turning the Boers' left flank, at Dreifontein [10 March] and at the occupation of
Bloemfontein [12 March].
Captain Nicholson joined on 5 May with a detachment of 40 NC officers and men from
NSM.
The squadron was next attached to the Inniskillings, under Major Allenby and took part
in the advance on Pretoria. Kroonstadt was occupied on 12 May, the Vaal River crossed on
24th and the Lancers were occupied in heavy fighting at Klip River on 28 May, where Major
Lee was complimented by General French on the excellent work of the squadron with the
advance guard.
They took part in operations round Johannesburg, including the severe action at
Valkheuvel Poort on 3 June where they were again thanked by General French for their
gallant conduct.
They were present at the release of prisoners at Waterval on 6 June, at Diamond Hill on
II and 12 June and on 9 July reinforced General Hutton at Olifantsfontein in heavy action
against the enemy on II and 12 July.
They took part in various engagements in the eastern Transvaal, including Lang KIoof
[26 August] and Swartz Kop [27th], and the operations in early September and October in
the Carolina [south of Machadodorp] and Barberton [Eastern Transvaal, on Crocodile R nr
Portuguese border] districts.
The squadron embarked at Cape Town on the transports Harlech Castle on 11 November
and Orient on 13 December, arriving in Sydney on 6 December, 1900, and 8 January, 190 I.

TI IE PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS
Belmont, 23 November, 1899
Graspan, 25 November
Modder River, 28 November
Magersfontein, II December
Arundel, 13 January
Reit River, 12 February
Klip Drift, 13 Fcbruary
Relief of Kimberley, 15 February
Dronfield, 16 February
Paardeburg, 18 February - 5 March
Poplar Grove, 7 March
Dreifontein, 10 March
Bloemfontein, 12 March
Brandfort, 29 March
Ventersburg Road, 10 May
Vanwyksrust, 27 May

Doornkop, 29 May
Valkheuvel Poort, 3 June
Diamond Hill, 11-12 June
Olifantsfontein, 11-12 July
Lang Kloof, 26 August
Swartz Kop, 27 August
Wartburg I-hlls' 12 September
Barberton, 13 September
Lake Chrissie, 16 October
Mooiplaats, 17 October
Ermelo, 18 October
Reitvley, 19 October
Bethel, 20 October
Rooipoort, 22 October
Winklehadt, 23 October
Kaffir Kuil, 24 October
Witkop, 25 October
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NSW MOUNTED RIFLES:
A Sqn (Potts, Wilson)
This was originally a draft from the regiment of New South Wales Mounted Rifles and
"comprised a picked body of especially smart men; good shots and daring riders, excellently
mounted; and it did exceptional service during the war". [Murray, 28]
The squadron [4 officers, 100 ORs, 104 horses and 4 carts] left Sydney on the
Aberdeen, 3 ovember, 1899 and disembarked in Cape Town on 7 December. They were
shortly followed by a draft of 25 ORs with 25 horses.
They left De Aar with Colonel Alderson on 30 December, 1899 to oppose a rebel rising
in Prieska where they remained until about mid January before advanCing to Orange River
station and subsequently occupying a farm at Ramah about 15 miles to the east. They
remained, clearing the Boers from the locality, until 10 February, before being taken over
by Colonel Hannay and, having fought a severe action near Ramah as the rear-guard to Lord
Roberts' column, advanced with Roberts through Ram-dam and Jacobsdal to KJip Drift [13
February]. They were part of French's Relief of Kimberley [15 February] and engaged
Cronje, fighting in the battle of Paardeburg [18 February - 5 March] in which the CO [Col
Hannay] was killed.
After the surrender of Cronje, the squadron was detailed by Roberts to take over
Cronje's laager and prisoners. It was then attached to Colonel Le Gallais' command, joined
by Colonel Knight with the second contingent at Osfontein on 5 March. They fought at
Abraham's Kraal and Dreifontein [10 March] and advanced on Bloemfontein [14 March].
The Squadron marched to the Glen and engaged the enemy on 29 March, remaining
there until 1 May on outpost duty. Joining General Hutton as part of Col De Lisle's 2nd
Corps, they occupied Brandfort and were present at Vet River [5 May] and undertook a
reconnaissance of Botha's army at Zand River before engaging the enemy at Ventersburg
Road on 10 May. Reaching Kroonstadt on 12 May, they were detached from General
Hutton and attached to General Sir Ian Hamilton, marching on 15 May through Lindley
and Heilbron to the Vaal River which they cro sed on 25 May.
They engaged the enemy at Johannesburg [28 May] and occupied the city on 29th.
They left for Pretoria on 2 June and 'were the first troops to reach there, on 2 June.
Moving through Irene, they fought the severe battle of Diamondl-lill [11-12 June] with
heavy casualties and earned a speci~1 mention in Divisional Orders by General Sir Ian
Hamilton. They followed Botha's army to Bronkhurst Spruit, returning to Pretoria on 16
June and from there south to Ileidelberg which was taken on 23rd and then through
Villiersdorp, Frankfort and Reitz to Bethlehem on 7 July. Here, De Wet broke out of hiding
in the rough country to the south on 17 July. The squadron followed him north west but
despite numerous rear-guard engagements he got away to the railway at Roodeval, burned
a train and moved on to the Vaal.
The squadron was sent out to make contact with De Wet and located him 20 miles
north east at Vreedefort where he was surrounded until 5 August when he broke out and
the whole force pursued him north along the Vaal to the Megalesberg. He broke through at
Oliphant's Nek and escaped 15 August.
The force moved west, relieved the Bushmen under Col Hore at Elands River on 16
August and then proc ,eded through Rustenburg to reach Pretoria on 25 August.
After taking part in several small reconnaissances around Pretoria, the regiment was
split in two, one part moving along the railway through Middelburg to Machadodorp, and
the other south, taking part in the severe fight at Rustenb rg.Drift and to Bothaville with
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another severe battle on 6 November. A large number of Boers were killed or taken
prisoner; all their wagons, three Krupps, one IS pounder, one 12 pounder, a pom-pom and
a maxim were captured. This half regiment reached Kroonstadt on 17 November, rejoined
the other half from Machadodorp, entrained for Cape Town and embarked for Sydney on
the Orion on 13 December, 1900. They reached Sydney on 8 January, 1901.
1ST C SQN (FETHERSTONHAUGH)
This was the first contingent from New South Wales that did not consist solely of drafts
from local regiments or of men recruited from different local infantry regiments. One
squadron (A) had already been sent, together with a company of infantry which was
mounted in South Africa. It was resolved to raise three squadrons of Mounted Rifles, to
become B, C and D squadrons of the Ist Regiment.
The three squadrons under Lt Col Knight embarked at Sydney on the Southern Cross
on 17 January, 1900, and disembarked in Cape Town on 19 February. The regimental
strength was 20 officers, 385 ORs, 404 horses and 17 carts. Of these, LlCpl CM
Fetherstonhaugh was to be commissioned in 3rd Mounted Rifles.
In the field, the regiment was attached to Le Gallais' Bde of Lord Roberts' main column,
Modder River to Bloemfontein [4-14 March, 1900]; to Le Gallais' Bde, General Tucker's
force in the advanced post near Brandfort; to General Hutton's force, Bloemfontein to
Kroonstadt [1-13 May] and to Ridley's Bde, De Lisle's column, Sir Ian Hamilton's force,
Kroonstadt to Pretoria [13 May - 4 June]. The remainder of their service, to March 1901,
was with De Lisle's column.
[Principal Operations, Murray 58-9]
[Extracts from diary of Col GC Knight, Murray 61]
Less changes [Murray 57J 11 officers and 336 ORs of the regiment embarked at Cape
T()wn on 30 March, 190 I and disembarked in Sydney on I May.

2ND (COYLE, EDIE, HOBSON, KATER)

This regiment was established at Sydney along the same lines as the 1st Mounted Rines.
Preference was given to trained men who were good shots and good riders, between the
ages of 20 and 40, at least 5 feet 6 inches in height, with chest measurement of 34 inches,
single and medically fit.
Comprising 33 officers, 673 ORs with 700 horses, the regiment left Sydney on 15
March, 190 I and disembarked at Port Elizabeth on 17 April. The regiment served under
Col ETC Williams, of the 'Buffs', except for six weeks when the column was commanded
by Lt Col Lassetter.
The 2nd New South Wales Mounted Rifles were engaged in operations against
Generals De la Rey, Kemp, Potgeitiers and Vermass.
In the western Transvaal under the command of Major Gen RS Fetherstonhaugh [23
April to I October]; the principal operations were the capture of Potgeitiers' convoy on the
Vaal [24 May, 190 I J and the capture by the regiment of General De la Rey's convoy of 106
wagons, cattle, ammunition, etc.;
In the eastern Transvaal, again under Maj Gen Fetherstonhaugh, they engaged in many
night marches, resulting in more than 1000 prisoners being captured.
The regiment left Cape Town on 4 May, 1902, and disembarked at Sydney on 4 June.
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3RD (NATHAN, WAINE)

The regiment was raised along the same lines as its predecessors. Band D squadrons left
Sydney on the Maplemore on 15 March 1901, arriving at Port Elizabeth on 12 April.
Regimental Staff, A, C and E squadrons left on the British Princess on 21 March and arrived
at Durban on 17 April. The machine-gun section left on the Ranee on 21 March and arrived
at Durban on 23 April; while further drafts left on the Antillian on 5 April and arrived at
Durban on 12 May. Total strength of the regiment was 37 officers, 980 ORs with 1000
horses.
The regiment was attached to Col Remington's column from 2 May, 1901 to 28 April,
1902., and took part in operations in the Eastern Transvaal and Eastern Orange River
Colony. It also took part in several drives in early 1902, the principal one being the
Harrismith drive which resulted in the capture of 251 prisoners, 28000 head of cattle and
2000 horses.
The regiment embarked at Cape Town on 4 May, 1902 and reached Sydney on 3 June.
NSW CITIZENS BUSHMEN: (JAMES)

The New South Wales Contingent of Citizen's Bushmen was raised initially by public
subscription, thus the name. "The object was to enrol a regiment of countrymen acquainted
with the vicissitudes of bush life; good shots, good riders and of sound physique - such ... as
would be fitted to cope with the enemy, according to [his] methods ... Preference, therefore,
was given to men who had previously served in South Africa, and those having experience
of country work in Australia, management of horses, and bush travelling." [Murray 70]
The contingent, numbering 30 officers, 495 ORs, with 570 horses and 10 carts, left
Sydney on Atlantian and Maplemore, on 28 February, 1900, reached Cape Town on 2 April
and landed on 12 April at Beira, from which they proceeded via Marandellas to Bulawayo.
Staff and A squadron erved under General Plumer at the relief of Mafeking and ervcd
in Plumer's Bde, Baden-Powell's column at the relief of Rustenburg. After a smart
engagement, they occupied the town on 7 July.
B, C and D squadrons, under Lt Col Airey, DSO, took part in a severe engagement at
Koster's River on 22 July, in an attempt to relieve the Eland's River garrison.
A squadron with about 50 men from other details, defended Eland's River post against
De la Rey, with 1000 men and guns, f~r 13 days, refUSing to surrender on any terms. They
were eventually relieved by Lord Kitchener's force on 15 August, and Lord Methuen's
column arrived from the north, 18 August, 1900.
The regiment embarked at Cape Town on 9 May, 1901 and disembarked at ydney on
11 June.
NSW IMPERIAL B SHME : (Go LD, MACKENZIE, POWELL,
EWELL, SULLIVAN)
The regiment was raised in response to a request from the British Government, after the
second phase of the war had begun, for "hardy bushmen - ... who could ride, shoot and find
their way about - ... to fight the Boers with their own weapons." Volunteers came from
Cootamundra, Gundagai, Wagga, Young, Hay, Cooma, Moree, Cobar, Tenterfield and
Bourke.[Murray 85]
The regiment, numgering 40 officers, 722 ORs, 800 horses and 6 carts, left ydneyon
the Armenian on 23 April, 1900. It served with 2nd Bde Rhodesian Field Force under Lieut
Gen Sir F Carrington, KCB, KCMG [22 June to 31 August]; Lord Methuen's 02 olumn
under Major Gen CW Douglas [7 September to 25 December]; Mounted Brigade under
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Col RG Kekowich [25 December, 1900 to 12 January, 1901; Mounted Brigade under Major
Cen JM Babington [12 January to 29 May, 1901].
It was brigaded with the New Zealand 4th and 5th Contingents, the 2nd Imperial Light
IIorse, 2nd Mounted Infantry, and two squadrons of 14th Hussars. The Bde was
commanded by Lt Col R Grey, CMG [17 July, 1900, to 6 May, 1901], and by Col WB
IIickie [7 to 29 May]. D Squadron served as personal bodyguard to Lieut General Lord
Methuen, KCVO, CB, CMG, from 17 September, 1900, to 31 May, 1901.
The principal operations in which the Contingent was involved were: Relief of Garrison,
Eland's River,S August, 1900; Marico River, 6 August; occupation of Ottoshoop, 14 August;
Buffel's Iloek, 18-19 August; Jacobsdal, 22 August; Malmani, 27 August; Wonderfontein,
10-11 September; Manana and Lewerpan 12 September (where one 15 pounder and one
pom-pom were captured); Reoccupation of Lichtenberg, 28 September; Oliphant's Nek, 5
October; Magatas Pass, 10 October; Riekertodam, 16 October; Lead Mines, 24 October;
Kaffir Kraal, I November; reoccupation of Klerkensdorp, 16 November; Wittepoort and
Bulkop, 26-27 December; Syerfontein, 5 January, 190 I; occupation of Ventersdorp, 10
January; Klip Drift, 17 January; Valkfontein, 26 January; Magalisburg Valley, 3 March
(where one 9 pounder and one pom-pom were captured); relief of Lichtenberg, 7 March;
Ilartebeestfontein, 20-22 March; Veldfontein, 24 March (where the whole of De la Rey's
convoy was captured, including 9 guns and 142 prisoners); Wittepoort, 14 April (where two
15 pounders were captured); Hartebeestfontein, 18 April; Geduld, 3 May (where one 9
pound Krupp was captured); Palmietfontein, 8 April, 1901 (where Kemp and Smuts' convoy
was captured.
The regiment embarked at East London on 23 June, 190 I, on the Orient and reached
Sydney on 17 July.
Rhodesian Ilorse: Mair
Cape mounted Police
1ST BATTALION AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH HORSE (NSW), (HERON, FIASCHI)
After the Commonwealth was established and Australia's defence handed over to the
Federal Government, it was decided to send further contingents of mounted rifles to the
war, and that battalions of a representative character should be formed with squadrons from
the different states. The I st Battalion was made up of three squadrons from New South
Wales and one each from Queensland and Tasmania. Those selected had to be good shots
and good horsemen, single and preferably with previous service, if medically fit.
The I st Australian Commonwealth Horse embarked at Sydney on the Custodian on 18
February, 1902, and disembarked at Durban on 19 March. It comprised 21 officers and354
ORs, with 372 horses.
On 19 March, 1902, the battalion left Durban by train for Newcastle [s of Majuba Hill]
and then proceeded to Klerksdorp which they reached on 13 April. They joined De Lisle's
column in Thorneycroft's brigade. I laving inspected the column on 22 April, Lord
Kitchener expressed himself as pleased with the appearance of men and horses.
The Column was employed clearing the district north of Klerksdorp, and took part in a
drive starting on 7 May moving westward to the Kimberley-Mafeking railway blockhouse
line. In this drive, 251 prisoners, including General De la Rey's brother, were captured,
together with 300 horses, 1444 rines and bandoliers, 6000 rounds of ammunition and a

large quantity of stock.
When Col De Lisle left for England, command was assumed by Col Williams. The
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column returned to KJerksdorp which they reached on 21 May and where they remained
until the declaration of peace.
Twenty one officers and 330 ORs left Durban by the Drayton Grange on 11 July and
reached Sydney on 11 August, 1902.
BETWEEN THE WARS
In the inter-bellum period, the sentiments evident in the School and among Old Boys are
those of loyalty to God, King, Country and School, duty, principle, love of adventure and
of travel.
TB April 1903
Opening of War Memorial Library
WH Talbot's name to be added to list of OBs in South Africa, served throughout the war
with the Imperial Light Horse - now serving with British South African Police, Bulawayo,
Rhodesia

The Memorial Library was
officially (}pened in February 1903
when the memorial tablet to
Campbell, Mair and RlIndle was
lInveiled.

TB June 1903
ML Clarke, architect in Bloemfontein [later accounts of his cricket exploits], thanked for
gratuitously designing the Memorial Library.
Name of J Mair inscribed on Memorial Fountain at Hay
TB December 1903
The Sydney Mail (P. 67) gave an account of the presentation of the South African War
Medal, and of the DCM to Cpl GL Hobson, with detail of the action in which he won it.
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of the stuff of
Quiet and unassum ing in demean our, he has proved himself to be
this distinct ion was
which heroes are made ... The particul ar action which gained him
estern Transvaal,
in connec tion with an engage ment at Korannafontein, in the south-w
surroun ded by
ly
sudden
was
Rifles
on May 10, 1901, when a handful of the Mounte d
for Boers were
trap,
an overwhelming force of the enemy. There was no way out of the
away. With
everywhere and the main body of the British was fully three miles
ition had
ammun
their
until
fought
en
splendi d courage the New South Welshm
seven
and
dead
lying
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become exhaust ed, and then, with five of their comrad
brave deeds
many
wounde d, they had no option but to submit to capture . There were
ammun ition began
done that day, and Hobson's was one of them. When the supply of
off only to find
started
and
,
ements
reinforc
to give out he volunte ered to ride back for
He was
Boers.
of
force
himself, after going a short distanc e, in the midst of a large
possible,
as
dearly
called on to surrender, but refused, and, prepari ng to sell his life as
approac hing
clubbed his rine and brought it down upon the foremost of the Boers
d in deadly
wrestle
they
r
togethe
and
rine,
him. The Boer succeed ed in grasping the
with three
fell
er,
surrend
earnest ness, when I Iobson, who preferre d to die rather than
sooner
no
had
bullet wounds in his body. For some months he was in hospital, but
es of B Squadr on.
recovered than he was back again with his regimen t and his comrad
TB April 1904
the RAA. Togethe r with
EF Harriso n had obtaine d a commis sion in the NSW Regime nt of
.
ClI Calvert , he played in the NSW Xl in the Military match v. Victoria
TB Octobe r 1904
Dr Pockley present s the Pockley Prize
TB Decem ber 1904
] Digby, a membe r of the Parram atta Naval Cadets.
TB April 1905
Master in Charge of
Appoin tment of IG Mackay in charge of Science teachin g and
Football. [47 of that year's new boys were to go to \t\!W I.]
.
Cuthbe rt Fethers tonhaug h has gone pioneer ing to Uganda, via Durban
TB June 1905
English man; Kipling's
First Empire Day [industry, liberty, righteo usness - the word of an
of the Nations , spare us
"all our pomp of yesterday,/Is one with Nineve h and Tyre!/]udge
-liberty , accuracy,
Schools
Public
yet." ], Anniversary Address [the product of our English
it spoke of death.
as
one,
sad
code of honour - "Someo ne ... said ... [the School motto] was a
ed to so interpre t their
But the Lamp of Life was the sign of truth ... As long as they continu
noble-h earted boys, who
motto ... the school would continu e to send forth true scholars and
be better for their
would
state
the
...
would become brave citizens and upright honest men
Flag, ["was the
School
services and the church the better for the devotion of their lives."]'
traditions handed down
visible symbol of their School and should represe nt ... the honour ed
tal colours were to the
to them by their predece ssors ... should be to them what his regimen
soldier"]
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TB October 1905
Speech Day - "The subject of defence and the military training of citizens has been much
to the front recently and has not left us unmoved. A few weeks ago 1 wrote to the military
authorities about the establishment of a cadet corps ... We are awaiting further
communication from them."]
TB December 1905
Robson writes to Hodges about the necessity of building a Chapel and "enclosed a very
generous cheque as the first subscription towards a School Chapel". There was also a
colourful letter from C Fetherstonhaugh:

Arch; teet's sketch of the proposed
School Chapel. J 907
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We have been here for some five or six months now, we
have feasted our eyes on the gorgeous Portugee of
Lorenco Marques and have trod the sandy streets of
Beira, we have steamed past the turgid waters of the
Limpopo and the rushing Zambesi. We have vainly
searched for an hotel in the arid town of Magambique
[sic] wherein to moisten our parched throats, have
quaffed the foaming lager of Daresaalam (sic), the
Kaiser's pride, and have listened to the discordant strains
of the Sultan's band at Zanzibar and the blatant TomToms of Madagascar Town. We have visited Tanga,
another rustic dorp of Germany and have perspired for
several days in the moist atmosphere of Mombasa. We
have hunted the agile buck and gazed on the wild ostrich and pursued to their lair the
savage animals of the Athi Plains. We have vegetated at Nairobi, the weary capital of
BEA, and have wandered down the pier and descried the snorting I-lippo disporting in
the pellucid waters of Victoria Nyanza. We have absorbed the beverage that made
Milwaukee famous in the Dak BU!1galow of Kisumu, a town where that tired feeling
reigneth ever, and have envied the swarthy Kavironds in their garb of Adam and Eve.
We have held converse with th~ festive Swahili, the cute Somali and dined with
the strenuous Lumbwa. We have wqtched with interest the painful efforts of the
weary Wakikuyu when required to work, have looked with disgust on the wily Hindoo,
have marvelled at the ugliness of the Nubians, have hunted in the country of the
warlike Nandi and to quote Kipling 'have taken tea with the giddy Massai'.
... 1 was staying on a place Nick Powell was looking after. He was one of the first
people 1 heard from when 1 got here, and surprised enough 1 was too, as 1 thought he
was still in the South. The world is not such a large place after all. He is stiU up
country doing a bit of trading.
The white population over here is rather limited. Nairobi runs to a couple of
hundreds, or less 1 should say - an awfully lively place. During the last six weeks we
have had a race meeting, a fire, the plague and a show and concert.

TB April 1906
ID Armitage was one of the candida tes recently ordaine d in the
Sydney Diocese, and is now curate of St Stephen s, ewtown.
TB June 1906
JEF Coyle is now adjutan t of the 2nd Australian Infantry Regime nt
and has his headqu arters at Victoria Barracks, Sydney.
Although every care was taken to obtain a comple te list of Old
Boys who served in South Africa and China, the name of the Rev.
ID Armitage was left out. He along with CE Murnin and 0 Gillam
was a membe r of the naval conting ent in China. The first
opportu nity will be taken to add his name to the list in the
Memorial Library.
TB Octobe r 1906 Le Mesuri er
The following cutting has appeare d in most of the Sydney daily papers:

1906 Champion XI. Back row:
CE Rich (scorer), TA PlaJiair, FN
Frith Esq., GB Haydon, R]A
Massie, Middle Row: IL Longlvill,
11M Massie, ES Kater captain), F
Blaxland, GP Edward;, Front
Row; C] Tozer, ]TN Dixon, ERl-!
Merewether.

A PLUCK Y YOU G AUSTR ALIAN
part of Trooper Le
A recent copy of the Na.ta.l Mercury records a gallant action on the
Rifles operatin g with
Mesurier, a young Australian, whilst out with the Tatal Mounte d
were moving
troops
The
rebels.
Colone l Wools-Sampson's column against the native
a mile in
"Half
towards the enemy's position near Mapum ulo, and the report says:
Junctio n and
front a large impi was massed on the Umpum ulana. The South Coast
dismou nt and
to
ordered
were
Rattray,
the Bellair troops of the MR, under Captain
Mesuri er
Le
r
Troope
charge the hill with fixed bayonets to try and draw the enemy.
of the
crest
the
volunte ered to ride in advance of the troops as a bait, and reached
and support s,
hill. The enemy charged at him, but seeing the dismou nted force
r, who then
Mesurie
Le
round
feIJ
stopped short. A shower of assegais, however,
antLieuten
of
returne d to the troop." The plucky young trooper is the only son
Colonel Le Mesurier, Commo nwealth Chief of Ordnan ce.
d Infantry in the South
Le Mesuri er left the School in 1896 and served with the Mounte
African War, 1900-02 .
TB Octobe r 1906
the Instruct ional Staff
Congra tulation s to JEF Coyle on being appoint ed Staff Officer on
of the Commo nwealth Force .
TB April 1907
saecla animan tum
[School Mollo - launchi ng into Latin] Inque brevi spato mutant ur
Et quasi cursors VITAl LAMPA DA TRADU T.
nations wane, the whole
Lucreti us, "On the Nature of Things", althoug h individuals die and
individuals replace
other
and
sum of nature is not the loser; for new nations grow strong,
and like runners
d,
the old, and "in a brief space the generat ions of living things are change
hand on the torch of life."
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TB April 1908
EDITORIAL:

We have heard so much during the past few months, both in the public utterances of
the Prime Minister and in the press, of the necessity for military training ... Although
opinions are divided as to the necessity for making this training compulsory, no true
Australian can fail to regard it as his duty to fit himself, as far as he is able, to be of
service in the case of a call to defend his country ... In order that the boys of our
school may have an opportunity of doing their share, it is proposed to enrol a company
of cadets, which may join the battalion, which is being formed from companies of the
Great Public Schools.
TB June 1908
Speech Day: Professor MW MacCallum, "was glad ... to hear that a cadet force had been
established in the School. It was well to have the spirit of patriotism and courage. But to
this must be added efficiency... "
Before half term 80 boys had joined [the Cadet Corps], and the numbers to date are
slightly over 100. "This will form a full company and about 20 or 30 over. The School
Company has been gazetted, and will form G Company of the 3rd Battalion of Senior Cadets.
It is the intention ... to form a company ... of boys of different schools ... to provide for
those for whom there is no room .. .in their school company, so that no one of the requisite
age (14) and height (5ft. 2in.) will be obliged to wait.
Mr Pulling has taken the command ... assisted by Mr Harris and Mr Wilshire ... [with]
Captain Digby... to give instruction ...
The full Company parade takes place on Friday, and on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
there is a voluntary parade ... on [which] occasions ... the playground frequently presents a
scene of great activity, for while from one corner two buglers, assiduously practising, give us
Iituo tubae sonitus permixtus, in the centre a junior football match, bella matribus detestata,
keeps up a guerrilla warfare with the squads of the "multi quos castra iuvant".
The School is to be congratulated that a large number of boys in the new cadets are
those who already take a leading part in football, cricket and rowing ... the School Company
will be ready to take part in the welcome to the American Fleet in August.
TB October 1908
Speech Day brings comment on cadet matters. Resignation of School Clerk, Mr McKay;
replaced by Sergeant-Major Cooke Russell, whose cv records that he enlisted in Scots'
Guards, 1895, 1st Class Certificates from Aldershot in Fencing and Gymnastics, with
service under Kitchener in Egypt [1896 Dongola, Firkett, mid & clasp; 1897 Berber, clasp;
1898 Atbara, clasp, mid, promoted Sgt in field; Khartoum, Omdurman, DSM] and South
Africa [1899-1901 Belmont, Graspan, Modder River, Paardeberg, Dreifontein,
Johannesburg, Diamond Hill, Belfast, SA Medal & 8 clasps], formerly in charge of Senior
Cadets in Queensland.
Cadet Report: Battalion parade at Centennial Park, lunch at Victoria Barracks, march
back to Hyde Park. Annual camp fixed for last week of December term, for five days at La
Perouse. Corps divide'd into two companies, G and K of the 3rd Battalion, creating
vacancies for two more officers. C Tozer and B Pockley recommended - "To them,
therefore, will fall the honour of being the first of many generations to hold commissions
in the School Cadet Corps."
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TB December 1908
Cadet report

l,~y~,~,,~~c.h of Engla~d Grammar School, North Sydney'
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TB April 1909
Cadet Report and a full report of the Camp
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TB June 1909
Cadets [7 through to end 1910]
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IG MACKAY
... he achieved extraordin<lry success, and won the respect and esteem of both masters
and boys to a remarkable degree. Under his tuition the School twice gained the medal
[or Physics in the Junior Public Examination; as Master in Charge of Football he
proved a coach o[ exceptional ability and raised our team to the proud position of
Premiers one year and of Champions the next; under his control the Boat Club
flourished, and he had the satisfaction of seeing his responsibility close with that
splendid victory which gave us the Schools' Championship for 1910 ... He was a worker
himself and he expected other to work; he had no interest in 'shirkers' of any kind.
He could see the faults as well as the merits of his own side. He saw also the
merits as well as the faults of his opponents; moreover, he inspired modesty in the
members of his teams. His unselfish devotion was a practical illustration of all that is
represented by the School motto, vitai lampada tradunt. It was likewise a living
reproach to all those who were not ever ready to do their duty to their School even at
FAREWELL TO

An advertisement. in the ]amwry
1909 Dalgety's Review in which
the School presented itself as a
training ground for boys "inlended
for our learned professions or for
country or commercial pursuits".

the cost of self-sacrifice.
TB December 1910
Lieut E Twynam is appointed area officer for the Goulburn district.
TB April 1911
Cadets: Foreshadows compulsory training
Jll Newmarch passed the entrance examination for the Military College.
TBJune1911
TB October 1911
Accident to KB Voss
Cadets: announcement of compulsory training. Corps now consists of Coys A (Capt JO
Ilarris), B (Lieut AC Ross) of Bn 18A (Capt J Lee Pulling). Remaining appointments are
interesting in that almost all volunteered for Great War [p4S].
EP Macintyre [24 May] at Army College, Heath End, Farnham, where he and his brother
are working for entrance into Sandhurst.
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TB December 1911
Speech Day: compulsory cadets absorbed because of schools' concession - provision of
staff from masters allows school to have its own corps
Resignation of Sgt Maj Cooke Russell [latterly Captain].
Cadet Report; Officers & NCOs:-A Coy Lieuts IIamilton, Trenerry, ColSgt EO
Hutchinson, Sgts Brooks, Woodward, HD Pulling, Morell, Cpls Nelson, Playfair,
Saddington, Cook, LlCpls Hart, Irvine, Suttor; -B Coy Lieuts Anderson, Tiley, ColSgt LL
Richardson, Sgts Lloyd, Sturrock, FN Richardson, Ewing, Cpl Barton, Smith iv, Matheson,
Stokes, LlCpls Scarr, Deane, Barling, Boehme, O/Rm Sgt Dent.
TB March 1912
Letter from JH Newmarch routines of life at RMC [131-2]
TB June 1912
Cadets: - A Coy - OC Capt JO Harris,
Lieuts Brooks, HD Pulling, Dent, ColSgt T
Morell, Sgts Gregory, Hart, elson,
Lillyman, Luscombe, Cpls Hall, Irvine,
Lindsay, Suttor, Kingsmill, UCpls McCrae,
Kirkland, Wiltshire, Doig; - B Coy - OC
Lieut Sturrock, Lieuts Woodward,
Richardson, ColSgt Ewing, Sgts Playfair,
Barton, mith, Cpls Matheson, Deane,
Boehme, tokes, Witts, Lindsay, tack,
UCpl Cranswick
OBU Names and Addresses oC Members
[pp186-191, see also p 240-1 & P 278],
includes Hagens, FP Macintyre [RMC,
Camberley, Surrey], D Macintyre [Ithaca,
NYJ, IG Mackay [Union St]
The 1912 rifle team compri ed
many who would dist.inguish
themselves on battlefields in t.he
near fllt.lIre. Back row: ]M Allport,
GH Pulling, ]RO Harris Esq., KB
Voss, NE Brooks. Front row: IT
Nelson, HD Pulling, EA
Woodward, DC Sturrock, GEP
Hart, BG Littler, TC Boehme

TB October 1912
Speech Day: RMC Duntroon, "we are now of necessity beating our ploughshares into
swords", observations on military training
TB April 1913
Ed reflections on tradition
Cadets, Camp, Photographs [298-9, 306]
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Shore embraced military training
with its Cadet Corps, April 1913
Top left: Practice at. the mounds at.
cadet camp.
Top right. Handing out rations at
cadet camp.
Bottom left: Te17t orderlies learn to
Wash-lIP at cadet. camp.
Bottom right: Parade at cadet
camp.

TB June 1913
Rev D Davies Anniversary Day Address [333-34 1]
of Sydney University, of
RJA Massie won Heavyweight Boxing Champ ionship of SW,
at Inter-Varsity. {Useful
inter-varsity; won Putting the Shot & second in the Hamme r
training for bomb throwing]
TB Octobe r 1913
peech Day continu ed success of old boys at University
than two miles.
Sydney Pickles has soared high with an aviation record of no less
TB Decem ber 1913
"[lIe] hopes to spend
Lieut EP Macinty re, 14th (King's) I Jussars, Mhow, Central Jndia:
regimen tal polo team,
his
his furlough in Australia next year. He went to Poona to play for
again, but owing to an
but caught malarial [ever. Just a month later he was to have played
months . J Ie writes that
acciden t in pig-sticking he had to give up riding for another two
School."
old
the
to
visit
a
to
he is now nearly all right and is looking forward
TB April 1914
Ma sie's university career [437]
Cadets
econd Annual Military Camp

I1te Venour Nathan shield was
awarded to the best shot at the
chool.

Aviation Corps, in recent
Lieuten ant Eric I larrison was the first pilot of the Austral ian Army
demons trations in Melbou rne.
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The Great War
BACKGROU

D

The Gre~t War, later known as World War I, was fought between the Allied Powers [Britain, France, Russia,
Serbia and Japan, who were joined by Italy (1915), Portugal and Romania (1916), USA and Greece (1917)]
on the one side, and the Central Powers [Germany, the Austro-Hungarian Empire, the Turkish Ottoman
Empire and Bulgaria (1916) on the other.
As far as Australia was concerned, the Great War had its beginnings with the invasion of German New
Guinea by the Naval and Military Expeditionary Force in August, 1914. The first Australian casualties
were suffered by this force, including the death of the first Australian officer, Capt BCA Pockley, an Old
Boy of Shore.

Brian Colden Antill Pockle)'

-----~~~-----------

The Great War
lithe old School need have no fear that the present SCEGS boys will
not uphold the old traditions as our predecessors did so splendidly in
the Boer War" [LH Lehmaier]

Other volunteers were preparing to depart for Europe, little realising that they would leave
their ships in Egypt for extensive training and then be sent to invade Turkey at Gallipoli.
After Gallipoli was evacuated, Australia's reorganized Light Horse Brigades remained in
Egypt to repel the Turkish forces and then to invade Sinai and Palestine.
Australians fought, also, and mainly, on the Western Front, where the invading German
armies were brought to a standstill, in 1915, in Belgian and French territory.
There was, finally, the war of the skies as aeroplanes were used for combat.

IN OCTOBER, 1914, THE SCHOOL'S lWEN1Y-FIFTH YEAR, THE EDITOR OF

TIle Torch

Bearer WROTE
The great war which has threatened so long has come upon us at last, and the
suspense ... [of] the last thirty years has given place to the horrors of 'the Day' ...
Nor is the old School backward in supplying helpers. They fight and will fight for
our safety and our honour. Already one has fallen, but they and we are prepared to
face all we may have to bear. We do not fear the issue, and 'with God's help we will
sec it through.

[Jere's to the fellow who facing the foe
Shows the stuff that is reaped from the seed that we sow;
For the King's and the old School's honour aglow Tradit lampada vitai.
These are they to whom we offer God-speed:
Ist Light I Iorse
Lieut Nettleton, BP, Lieut Niekoll, JOII, Lieut Wordsworth, RK, Sgt Macdonald, RAL,
Trooper Dowling, E, Trooper Edwards, GP, Trooper Garbett, AM, Trooper Guthrie, A,
Trooper I lay, CSD, Trooper I Iordern, CA, Trooper I Ioward, LJ, Trooper Kater, ES, Trooper
Jones, R, Trooper Macdonald, KY, Trooper Smith, AO, Trooper Ross, RC, Trooper Tucker,
\\IT, Trooper Warden, CJ, Trooper Wilson, NT,
THE GREAT WAR
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Artillery
Capt Kingsmill, IIF, Lieut Newmarch, jll, Lieut Playfair, TA, Mtr-driver Alison, C, Driver
Trenerry, L, Driver Newmarch, AD, Driver Witts, AE, Trumpeter Fairland, SO
Engineers
Lieut Dyer, j, Private Hay, W, Private Smith, Roy, Private Walker, A
AMC
Capt (Dr) jB St Vincent Welch, (Islands), Capt (Dr) BCA Pockley, (killed in action, Sept
11,1914), Capt (Dr) AI-l Moseley, Capt (Dr) HL St Vincent Welch
Infantry
Capt - Adj Mackay, IG, (Old Master), Lieut Massie, RjA, Lieut Smith, MP, (i-c sigs), Co\.Sgt Elliott, j, Cpl Fornachon, PCA, (Master), Privates Coxon, FN, Ilaxby, EC, Irving, SC,
Roberts, PF, Taylor, j, Tracey, TW
Berrima Contingent

Maj Twynam, E, Lieut Fisher, AD, Privates, Bullock, E, Carver, DB, Keyte, EG, Lehmaier,
LH, Mehan, DA, Sendall, I-IL, Simpson, j, Stiefvater, II
SECOND EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
Light Horse
Capt Richardson, RN, Lieut Hordern, AR, Trooper Richardson, LL, Trooper Traill, K,
Trooper Wright, M
Infantry
Lieut Fox, AG, Lieut Pulling, l1D, Cpl Susman, EL, Private Taylor, 0
Indian Army
Lieut Macintyre, Pj, (King's OWlt Ilussars)
Navy
Flt-Lt Pickles, S (Royal Naval Aviation Corps), Midshipman Elliot, W, (lIMS Duncan),
Murnin, C (Aust Naval Forces), Day, FII, (Wireless operator, troopship SlIjJo/h)
British Army
Lieut Penfold, ET, (Royal Garrison Artillery), Lieut Empson, F, (Kitcheners Second Army),
Privates Hutchinson, LC, (Infantry), Roberts, CWFP, (France)
The Editor featured an obituary on BCA Pockley, the one "who already ... has fallen". In
December, 1914, the Editor would publish a letter describing the circumstances of his death,
written by L1-1 Lehmaier who had been both a schoolmate and a shipmate of Brian Pockley's.
The Senior Prefect for 1914 was james Blackwood who was to fall in war, as was the
stroke of the Championship VIII, ER Sinclair.
The Editor further noted that Lieutenant [sic] llagen had carried the British nag at the
recent review and parade of troops in Noumea. Lieutenant FP Macintyre when on furlough
had visited the School but was summoned by cable to rejoin his regiment in India.
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I DECEMBER 1914 THE EDITOR OF The Torch Bearer WROTE
Since our last issue the 1st Australian Imperial Expeditionary Force has left our shores
and arrived in Egypt. With these went a large proportion of those Old Boys whose
names were published in October. Others have since volunteered and are in training
at Broadmeadows in Victoria and Liverpool and elsewhere. These additions bring the
total of Old Boy volunteers up to over 100.
We intend to publish from time to time any news we may hear of them from the
front, so that we hope that as we shall assuredly be mindful of them, so they will not
forget us, bwt find time to communicate sometimes with their old School and let us
know their news.
The Editor publish d a further list ... of those who are going to the front:
BERRIMA CONTINGENT (ISLANDS)
Capt E Twynam, Lieuts AD Fisher, B Coy, S[sic]W Gillam, RANR; Sgts WHS Sheppard,
A] Simpson G Coy; Privates EG Keyte A Coy, DA Mehan E Coy, HE [sic) Sendall, H Coy,
H Stiefvater C Coy, E Bullock E Coy, AH Boyd E Coy, LH Lehmaier (Headquarters Staff)
1ST EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
1st Light Horse
Lieuts BP etdeton, B Squad, ]0 Nickoll, C Squad, RK Wordsworth, C Squad; Cpls KV
Macdonald, A Squad, L] Howard, B Squad; Troopers RAL Macdonald, C Squad, AM
Garbett, A Squad, CJ Warden, A Squad, AO Smith, A Squad, ES Kater, A Squad, RC Ross,
B quad, \NT Tucker, B Squad, CSD Hay, B Squad, CA Horder[n), C Squad, ES Dowling,
C Squad, T Wilson, C Squad, GP Edwards, C Squad, GE Campbell, C Sqn, R Jones,
Machine Gun Section, M Wright, [ Squad)
1st Field Artillery Brigade
Capt HF KingsmiJl, 1st BAC, Lieuts ]H Newmarch, 3rd Bty, TA Playfair, 1st Bty; Drivers
LW Trenerry, 3rd Bty, A Newmarch, 1st BAC, AE Witts, 3rd Bty, KS Kingsmill, 1st BAC,
Trumpeter SO Fairland, 1st BAC
Motor Transport Column
Motor-drivers C Alison, DA Park, NG Edwards
1st Field Coy Engineers
Lieut] Dyer; Sappers W I lay, R Smith, A Walker
AAMC
Capts BCA Pockley, (killed-in-action, Sept. 11 th, 1914), ]B St Vincent Welch, 18th Field
Ambulance, HL St Vincent Welch, 4th Field Ambulance, 2nd Light Horse, P Fiaschi, 1st
Light I Iorse Field Ambulance, Private ]M Marsh. 2nd Hospital
Infantry
Lieuts R]A Massie, Adjt, 4th Battalion, HD Pulling, 13 Battalion, MP Smith, 4th Battalion
(in charge of signalling); Col.-Sgt ] Elliott, 2nd Battalion, Corps PCA Fornachon, 2nd
Battalion.,C Coy.,(master), CJ Viner, 2nd Battalion; Lance-Corp SC Irving, 3rd Battalion,
BCoy., Privates DB Carver, ] Taylor, TW Tracey, PF Roberts, EC Haxby, 2nd Battalion., 0
Keyte, 4th Battalion (Dentist), FM [sic) Coxon, 4th Battalion

The headstone of BCA Pockle)'
at Rabaul.
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2ND EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
Infantry
Capt. IG Mackay, 13th Battalion (old master); Corp EL Susman 13th Battalion; 0 Taylor
13th Battalion, GE Bennett 13th Battalion; GHB Rogers 13 Battalion, (master)
2nd Light Horse, 6th Regiment
Capts CD Fuller, FDW Oatley; Lieuts AR I-Iordern, R Richardson; Corp LL Richardson,
A Sqn, B Trp; Troopers HR Lomax, A Sqn A Trp, J Mocatta, B qn, D Trp, I-IRD onnell,
A Sqn, B Trp, DM Marsh, Head Quarters Signalling, K Phelps, Head Quarters Signalling,
H Olver, [B]N Wells, S[sic] Cadell, HE a'Beckett,
7th Regiment
Sgt LL Williams, C Trp, A Sqn,
Other Appointments
Lieut P Macintyre, King's Own Hussars, Lieut S Pickles, Royal aval Aerial
Squadron, Midshipman W Elliot, HMS Duncan, Lieut F Empson,
l(jtcheners 2nd Army, Lieut ET Penfold, Royal Garrison Artillery, P Roberts,
supposed to be at the front, FH Day, Wireless Operator Troopship Suffolk,
Trooper L Grove, Queensland Light Horse, Private B Simpson, l(jng Edwards
Horse, Trooper GB Brown,
ew Zealand 1st 1st Expeditionary Force,
Trooper CC Linton, Field Ambulance, Queensland 2nd Light Horse, DM
Fell, Officers' Training Corps, Cambridge, Capt J F Armstrong, joined from
South Africa, Trooper RR Brown, 2nd Light Horse, Sapper BS Dowling, 3
Coy, Field Engineers, AT Doig, Lieut CR Huxtable, Trooper EC Cook,
Reinforcements of 1st Contingent.

Kabakaul. /9 J 4-09. The Landing
at Kabakaul by t,he AI/stralian
avy and Military Expeditionary
Force (An&Mef). Staff On the ship
BerrimQ watch the disemba rkment.
On the left Colonel William
Holmes. AWM H 12840

THE AVAL A D MILITARY EXPEDITIO ARY FORCE
On 6 August, J914: the British government requested the Australian and
ew Zealand governments to seize and destroy the German wireless tations
in the south west Pacific, at Yap, Nauru, Samoa and the region of ew
Guinea. Australia raised the Australian aval and Military Expeditionary
Force of volunteer infantry (one battalion specially enlisted in Sydney) and
naval re ervists and ex-seamen, together with part of another battalion from
northern Queensland which been raised to garrison Thursday Island. "The
Sydney battalion was raised from men mostly untrained but of first-rate
quality, who rushed to enlist." [Bean A to A 31-32] Command of all troops
was given to Colonel William Holmes, Boer War veteran and peacetime secretary of the
Sydney Water Board.
Less than a fortnight after the outbreak of war, the first AIF contingent, under Colonel
Holmes, left on active service on board the P & 0 liner Berrima. Touching on the work done
by the this contingent, were two letters in The Torch Bearer of December, 19 J 4.
LH LEHMAJER WROTE:

As a mail is leaving here today, and it will probably be our last one before Christmas, I
am taking advantage of it to send you a few lines about the CEG boys in this
expedition.
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As you know, the force left Sydney under the name of the 'First Australian Imperial
aval and Military Expeditionary Force' on the 17th of August. Life on a troopship is
necessarily very congested, but with military law and order it was not long before
things straightened out. Then the messes were formed and we had ample opportunity
afforded to draw up a practical Debrett, run on the basis of old acquaintance. After
much nosing around I found the following old orth Shore boys on the ship: - the
late Capt. Brian C Poekley, Lieut AD Fisher, Sgt Shepherd, Sgt Simp on, Keyte,
Boyd, Mehan, and myself, so that the old school was not badly represented
considering. the fact that the force came from all the States. In point of view of
numbers, we were probably the leading school.
In the evenings, when parades were over, we generally went on the poopdeck, and
more than once the old school song went ringing out across the broad Pacific waters
until we were politely requested by a guard, who had palpably no ear for music, to
'shut up that bally row'.
For nearly a month we cruised around the orth
Australian coast waiting for convoys and trying to
evade mythical German cruisers, which were
believed to be in the vicinity. Then one fine day we
headed through the reef and reached Russell Island,
the southernmost island of the northern group. Here
we found the Australia awaiting us. After a few hours
conference, the powers that be decided to push on
for ew Britain, our first object being to capture the
wireless station at Herbertshohe [sic], a very natural
plan, as in times like these a wireless station is a
point of the highest strategical importance. The plan
finally agreed upon was for the Sydney to rush on
under cov r of night, land twenty-five men, and to
surprise and take possession of the station. The
remaining forces were to come up and reinforce the original twenty-five, then press on
to Rabual [sic] and capture the capital, where the big fracas was supposed to take
place. The Sydney needed another surgeon aboard, so Brian left the Berrima and took
up his new quarters on her. Little did we lads who waved our last farewell to him
from the troopship dream that in a few short hours the poor old fellow's end was
coming.
As you no doubt have read, the force of twenty-Five men landed about 3 a.m. and
pushed on through almost impenetrable bush towards the wireless. Just on daybreak
the party stumbled on the trenches, and immediately a panic took place amongst the
natives and Germans in the trenches, who imagined a large force was attacking. A
volley was poured into our men, and Brian received his wound while kneeling and
attending the wounds of one of the injured. He had originally attended a wounded
German, ligaturing his arm, and was without his red cross arm-band at the time,
having given it away on landing to his AMC assistant who had not got one. When the
Germans recovered from their primary fright, our men retired to the beach and passed
Brian over to the AMC. Thence he was transferred to the Berrima, and passed away
shortly after midday. With his going the School lost a man who was true to the finest
and best traditions of orth Shore. An excellent keen minded brain, a splendid sport,

Grollp portrait ofAmtra/ian avy
@d Mi/itary Expeditionary Force
Officers (AN&MEF) in German
New G"iflea. Lt Gillam RANR is
second from left in the front row.
September 19/4. AWM A02241
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a clean liver, in fact the possessor of almost every attribute a model North Shore man
should possess. He died as he lived, a MAN, through and through, The words of the
old School song seemed to fit Brian's case in an exceedingly apt manner 'Here's to the fellow who facing the foe
Showed the stuff that is reaped from the seed that we sow;
For the King's and old SchooI:s honour aglow,
Tradit lampada vitai'.

In truth he handed down the torch of light [sic] in a manner which will always seem
to emphasise the unselfish way in which he met his death. At present we are eagerly
awaiting relief forces to enable us to get away to Europe, and the old School need
have no fear that the present SCEGS boys will not uphold the old traditions as our
predecessors did so splendidly in the Boer War, I hope you will excuse this scribble, as
I am lying in bed with a bad arm; but I wanted the old School to realise that Old Boys
think of it sometimes.
THE SECOND LE'ITER ABOUT THE PACIFIC EXPEDITION WAS WRITfEN BY JULIAN
SIMPSON:

For a month we, that is W Westgarth, myself and a half company, have been
guarding Ratawaul Pass, a vulnerable point on our line of communications. The main
pass is a tunnel which the Germans attempted to destroy, and now is unsafe, in that
it falls bit by bit.
Here we do nothing, except the necessary fatigue to keep the lines clean, cart
water once a day, and a swimming parade in the evening some twenty minutes away,
We get plenty of fruit from the natives - bananas, paw paw, water melons, pineapples
- and are eating tin products; beer and cigarettes occasionally, and we are very happy
in our isolation, but chafing at the inaction of it all, and most desirous of getting to
the heart of things in Europe. '
The Editor noted, in Old Boys Union news, that" Mr IG Mackay had quite recovered from
the effects of his accident and would be leaving soon with the infantry reinforcements for
the Ist Imperial Expeditionary Force. I Ie was reported to be "very anxious to get copies of
the photographs of the I st XV for June 1908, September 1908 and September 1909",
The personnel of these teams were: 1908 I st XV (GPS Premiers): June AR I Iordern, RL
Sayers, ClI Edwards, JOB Nicholl, RJA Massie, JGA Pocldey, CA Pennefather, KV
McDonald, BCA Pockley, ERB Merewether, IIE a'Beckett, WE Tucker, CMMMarsh, SC
Irving, FP Macintyre, EB Dodds. 1908 Ist XV: September EJ Greive, 0 Macdonogh, CF
Maxwell. 1909 1st XV (GPS Champion School) RL Sayers, IIR Tucker, JW Forbes, WI'
Tucker, JA Elliott, EJ Greive, RC Irving, RJA Massie, FP Macintyre, liE a'Beckett, KV
McDonald, Ell Dodds, LB Heath, L Trenerry, IIR Pountney, AM Garbett, DC Suttor.
All but one of the players of these two years fought in the Great War.
Mackay had been promoted to Captain 'and appointed, on 27 August, 1914, as Adjutant
to Lt-Col AJ Onslow Thompson, commanding 4 Bb, I Bde, AIF On Eight I lour Day, 5
October, 1914, Colonel MacLaurin had ordered I Brigade to carry out a ceremonial parade
at the Kensington Camp. Mackay was riding a new horse which became startled and
bolted, Mackay was thrown and the horse fell on him, breaking four ribs, cracking several
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others and causing another to pierce his lung. A "state of emphysema had inflated him to
about twice his size. I-lis fingers were puffed out like sausages and his face was so swollen
that his eyes almost disappeared." [Chapman p 15] Mackay had to be struck off the strength
of 4 Bn and Lieutenant RJA Massie became acting Adjutant. The battalion left Sydney on
the Euripides on 20 October, 1914. Mackay eventually passed the Medical Board and sailed
from Melbourne on the Berrima on 22 December, in command of reinforcements for the
13 Battalion.
DM Fell had written to say he had entered Jesus College, Cambridge. Elsewhere,
E Twynam, late of the Berrima force, was reported to be in charge of Police Headquarters
at Rabaul.
THE EDITOR OF

The Torch Bearer

COMMENTED IN MARCH, 19 1 5

ew days bring new trials, new tests, and the test which we in Australia are
undergoing is not one of the easiest in these terribly glorious days ...
Our Australian troops should soon be at the front. Then we shall realise better the
meaning of war, and see things in truer perspective. But for us who stay at home, our
very security from terrible deeds binds us in honour not to relax our efforts, our selfdenial, our intelligent study of distant events, and the exercise of our imagination,
without which sympathy is impossible. If distance has made our test appear easier, it
is a false appearance, and we must look to it that we set ourselves a high standard.
Thereby alone can we be saved.

Left: Shore First XV 1908,
Winners of CPS Premiership.
Record for the season: Matches
played 22, won 18, dra1.llfl 4;
points for 292, points against 39.
Back row: E] Grieve, ]DH
ickoll, R]A Massie, fG Mackay
Esq., RL Sayers, ]CA Pockley.
Middle raw: D MacDonogh, CA
Pennefather, KV MacDonald, BCA
Pockley (captain), ERH
Merewetlter, WE Ttlcker, CF
Maxwell.
Front row: CMM March, HE
a'Beckeu, SC Irving, EH Dodds

Right: First XV Champions J909.
RL Sayers Back row:, HR 'FliCker,
]W Forbes, WT 7ider, ]A Elliott,
E] Creive, RC Irving
Middle row: R]A Massie, FP
Macintyre, HE a'Beckett, KV
McDonald (captain), Mr fC
Mackay, EH Dodds. LB Heath.
Front row: L Trenerry, HR
POtlntney, AM Careett, DC Sllttor.

The Editor printed news of Old Boys serving in His Majesty's Forces: cablegrams from
England stated that Flight-Lieutenant Pickles took part in the raid on Ostend. General
Finn learned by cable from England that his son was gazetted Lieutenant in the RFA on
March 18th. ER Knox, who was at Shore for some time, but afterwards joined another
school, had also obtained a commission in the RFA. Lieutenant ET Penfold was stationed
at Clarence Barracks, Portsmouth.
AKJoscelyne who had gone to England to read for Holy Orders wrote that he had joined
the Territorials in England, and that his regiment, the 4th Royal West Kent, was ordered to
India to replace troops going to the front. LC Hutchinson had been reading for Holy Orders
at Queens College, Cambridge, had been commissioned Lieutenant in the East Yorkshire
Regiment.
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JL Digby, CRR Huxtable and RB Minnett had all passed the final degree examinations
in Medicine at the University of Sydney. All three joined the RAMC, apparently in response
to the Dean's statement during their final exams (in gynaecology) that the War Office
needed volunteer medicos for front line work and that at least 40 should come from Sydney.
Huxtable, who related the anecdote in his From the Somme to Singapore, [pp 15-16]
observed "To be perfectly honest, we had rather hoped that our action in volunteering for
the British war effort might contribute to our success in our finals!"
Several Old Boys visited the School before venturing to England. RH Capel was on his
way to join King Edward's Horse. Frank Buck joined the Miltiades for England, hoping to
enter an Aviation Corps or, failing that, the Motor Transport Corps. He had some
experience as an engineer. C Snook, who hoped to join an Aviation Corps in England, had
several inventions which he wished to offer to an English firm He took with him a warm
wool skin coat, a present from the School to Flight-Lieutenant S Pickles. Dr MacneilJ
Simpson left by the Anchises on Feb. 28th to offer his services to the War Office.
Others who hoped to join English regiments included J Simpson, who, having returned
from Rabaul, decided to leave by the Miltiades to try for a commission in an English
Despatch Corps. EM Tyler, was to leave on March 23rd to join the Mongolia at Adelaide,
with the object of getting a commission in England. Mr Crawford, the 1915 Rhodes
Scholar, who had been on the Shore Staff during the first quarter of 1915, left at the end
of March by the Benalla for England where he hoped to get a commission in an English
Regiment.
The troop ships assembled in the magnificent harbour at Albany and finally left in
convoy on ovember 1. From A16 tar of Victoria, Tpr ES Kater wrote to his mother "One
week out of Albany November 1914" full of complaints about being constantly wet on deck,
about the "rotton" tobacco and the exorbitant price of matches.[Kater Papers] A more
cheerful account of the voyage was written by 'Banjo' Paterson" ovember] 9] 4 - En route
for the Great War as a correspondent." [Happy Dispatches 'Captain Glossop', reprinted by
Lansdowne Press, nd, pp 91-7. Paterson, in fact, was to miss an appointment as war
correspondent and spent the war as. Major in charge of remounts for the Light IIors in
Sinai and Palestine.]

R]A Massie in Egypt is rather
aversized for his mount.
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ON BOARD AI4 Euripides, PATERSON MET
Among our personnel. .. a gigantic lieutenant named Massie, an international cricketer,
strong and rugged as an iron-bark tree. By some freak of fortune he had been made
adjutant of his battalion though he knew no more about military routine than he knew
about flying. His first question was: 'How am I to mount guard, when we haven't any
horses?' But by sheer personality and common sense, he managed to make a success
of his job. Ile had a string of o[[jcers after him all day long, with troubles and
questions.
'They've taken the table out of orderly room, Jack."
"I caught a fellow cutting some rope out of the rigging to dry his washing on, Jack."
"A chap's hat blew overboard, Jack. How do I get him another?" ...
It was through friendship with Massie that I got in touch with a celebrity - the
man who commanded an Australian warship in the first fight fought und r the
Australian flag ....
The gigantic Massie takes me off to interview [Captain] Glossop, the hero of the
Sydney-Emden fight [9 ovember 1914]. Massie's people are of considerable

importance in Sydney and he has entertained Glossop at his house; so, he says that if
I go with him and listen to what Glossop says I may get some stuff that the other
correspondents wouldn't get. This Massie !s about six feet two in height [he was, in
fact 6'4"], broad in proportion, and he must be all brains. Any man that can make a
success as adjutant of a raw battalion, without any experience whatever, can do
anything. [Glossop], in mufti ... [and] not a bit excited by the fact that he has "woke
up to find himself famous": to him the whole affair is a matter of range of guns,
weight of metal, speed of ship, and of course a good deal of luck.
H MAS Sydney, 1914 which sank
the German cmiser SMS Emden
on November 9, 1914 at
North Keeling Island in
the Pacific Ocean.
Bean Vo1.1X,AWM EN194
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GLOSSOP's OWN WORDS, PATERSON SKETCHED A DRAMATIC ACCOUNT OF THE

NAVAL ACTION. HE ENDED:

'we sent boats ashore to the Emden. My God, what a sight! Her captain had been out
of action ten minutes after the fight started fTom Iyddite fumes, and everybody on
board was demented ... by shock, and fumes, and the roar of shells bursting among
them. She was a shambles. Blood, guts, flesh, and uniforms were all scattered about.
One of our guns had landed behind a gun shield, and had blown the whole gun-crew
into one pulp. You couldn't even tell how many men there had been. They must have
had forty minutes of hell on that ship, for out of four hundred men a hundred and
forty were killed and eighty wounded and the survivors were practically madmen.
They crawled up to the beach and they had one doctor fit for action; but he had
nothing to treat them with - they hadn't even got any water. A lot of them drank salt
water and killed themselves. They were not ashore twenty-four hours, but their
wounds were flyblown and the stench was awful .... I've seen my first naval
engagement, Massie; and all I can say is, thank God we didn't start the war.
We left Captain Glos op ... and went back to our ships. The next night a message
came that the Sydney... would pass us at sea about two o'clock in the morning. The
Brigadier ordered that all ranks should parade and stand at attention as she went past:
an order that started a lot of grumbling among the recruits until a Yorkshire exsergeant-major said: "Tha'lJ be proud, laad, some day to ay that tha' did it. Yesterday
ye were nowt but a handful 0' blacks; but the world's talkin' about ye today."
Under the tropic night the ghost of a warship glided by and all ranks on our
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transport fell in and stood at attention until she pas ed out of
sight. A formality, perhaps; but it might have satisfied even Mr
Kipling that we were growing up.

A gun from the Gennan raider
SMS Emden, noU! in Hyde Park,
Sydney, was presented to the City
of Sydney by Captain Glossop of
HMAS Sydney.

AP Maclean came to the School to say good-bye on the way to
the Liverpool Camp; in one tent at Liverpool were the two
Haydons, Regg and Maclean, who were at the chool together.
All [our were later to serve in B Troop, 12th Light Horse.
Nearly all the Old Boys of the Berrima Contingent were back
by March 1915. The services of EO Keyte as wireless operator
were put to good use on the Troopship conveying the invalids
from New Guinea to Sydney. Lieutenant OW Gillam had
become King's Harbour Master at Rabaul.
FH Day, who went to Egypt as Wireless Operator on the
Troopship Suffolk, had secured an appointment in the Signalling Section, 4th Battalion, J st
Infantry Brigade. From Egypt Lieutenant RK Wordsworth wrote that all the Old Boys in
the 1st Light Horse were doing well.
CSD HAY WROTE FROM EGYPT
We are camped 9 miles from Cairo. It is a perfect climate, with cold nights and warm
days, not unlike our own. Cairo itself is a very dirty place, with fine buildings, and is full
of French, Italian, Greek and a few Spanish people, but has few English except the
military. We have formed a football team in the Regiment. This team consists of a
number of the Old Boys, including Sandy and RAL MacDonald, George Edwards, Allen
Garbett, C Warden and myself. We have not lost a match yet, or had a point cored
against us. Sandy Mac is still the same old Sandy behind the serum, and Warden and
Garbett are still as good as ever. I received a visit from SC Irving, who is looking very fit.

Liverpool, NSW c. 1914. New
AIF recmits entering the Army
camp. AWM H033S?
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Sandy Macdonald wrote to a member of his old form that the
Light Horse had hifted quarters to Zeitoun, I Ieliopolis; that a
football team, with meny Old Boys in it, had annihilated all
opponents; that Allan Garbett had been made a corporal, and
Kater (Mick) had gained the rank of 2nd Lieutenant.
From Heliopolis, E Kater wrote to his mother, on 5/2/15,
[Kater Papers AWM] that George Edwards was back from Suez
with news of the "excitement" at Ismailia which had been
"shelled and there are scraps going on all day. The Turks were
allowed [sic] one night to come right up and started to build a
bridge and then our men got into them, killing many and taking 200 prisoners."
He and his companions were distressed by the news from home: "we have been quite
surprised lately, as we have seen in Australian papers how badly we have behaved, and the
second contingent was warned not to be like us, as we had disgraced Australia and in one
English paper, they said, the ranks were alright, but the officers were a mob of scoundrels
and drunkards. We will' certainly admit for the first week how our men had a fair time, but
after that, things quietened down. There have been 250 men sent home, some as wasters,
but most of them as medically unfit, so that 250 out of 3000 would not be many even if
they were all wasters."

Training proceeded with some skirmishing against probing Turkish patrols. On 7/2/15,
Kater wrote that there had been "some fighting on [the] canal but only infantry... it is
thought that horsemen are no use there owing to lack of fresh water ... " Meanwhile, "the
second Australian Contingent has arrived and I have seen hundreds whom I know and am
rather sorry I am no longer a trooper. .. as when you are an officer you are not supposed to
know privates, but still I have had long yarns to Reg and Sandy Jaques.
"The second are a very fine lot of men and have more gentlemen in the ranks than we
had."
On New Year's eve, Captain IG Mackay had sailed from AJbany on the Berr1ma which
was towing the submarine AS2. He delivered his reinforcements from the Second
Contingent to the 13 Battalion on 3 February, 1915 and was posted to Heliopolis Camp.
But he spent most of his off duty hours visiting his old battalion and companions at Mena,
where he marvelled that Jack Massie had lost almost two stone in weight. After constantly
applying to be moved from 13 Battalion, he finally achieved reposting to D Company of the
4 Battalion at the b ginning of March. Initially supernumerary he was made Battalion
transport officer.
The AIF continued with its training in Egypt. On 19/2/15 ES Kater wrote from
IIeJiopolis to his mother: "We have been out all night having a sharp fight. There were
12000 men out, some of whom had been out for 36 hours."
"Our infantry are particularly fine looking lot of men. They marched out of camp at 2
this morning, marched about 22 miles full packs up (about 60 lbs). They have just arrived
back, bands playing, and every man swinging along, looking as fresh as paint. Our men
turned out of their own accord and cheered them again and again."
AJthough the climate seemed balmy enough, there were forebodings in Kater's final
comments: "This seems a healthy country, but we have an enormous number of sick from
pneumonia, in all about 1200 men ... and th re have been a fair number of deaths. r think
the cause of it is the dust getting in the lungs." But the continuing training was taking some
toll on both patience and morale as rumours grew:
"There appears to be some chance of moving soon" Kater wrote on 28/2/15, "as I believe
some of our men have left already and others are ready to go at a few hours notice. Where
they are going nobody knows. Some say Turkey others East Africa and others Indian
frontier ... I wish I knew [though his reasons for wishing so seem more practical than
adventurous] so as to know what sort of clothes to take on ... " In such a situation, the earlier
indignation caused by the bad press from home reasserted itself even more heatedly: 'You
may have seen where a man named Bean was writing to Aus papers running us down to the
lowest. I am very surprised that they alow [sic] such things to be put in print, even if it was
true. I was in town the night he mentioned, and as bad if not worse were the Territorials ... If
ever the troops find this man his life won't be worth 2 bob ....What every one forgets is that
this is a volunteer army doing it's [sic] best." CE Bean's attempt to ameliorate the gossip
about the behaviour of Australian troops brought him an unenviable reputation that it took

CWL Pulling enjoys the Egyptian
experience on a camel at I,he
Sphinx. ReproducedjTOm The
Torch Bearer, June, }915.

him a long time to live down.
By the time of Kater's letter of 27/3/15, rumour had reached seething pitch. ir Ian
rlamilton was in Egypt with English troops "to take command of an army against
Turkey ... [It is] rumoured th t there is a French contingent somewhere about. .. It also looks
as if Italy was going to join in, it seems as if the whole world was just itching to fight." A
final piece of news was the "arrival of Jack Antill. .. an old friend of the family."
Kater wrote again, on 6/4/15, of the oppressive dust storm they had experienced. But
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the memory was submerged by the glorious nature of Good Friday when they had marched
26 miles to Delta Barrage on the Nile and luxuriated in a most wonderful garden. lie
speculated "if ever I was in heaven it was there. Men and officers were like schoolboys
again." But he was soon back to earth. There was the serious matter of The \,vozzer, on
Good Friday 1915.
1 am sorry to tell you that there has been a riot in Cairo, some NZ men were robbed
in a low down grog shop so they collected a few friends and proceeded to throw things
out into the street. Some officers arrived on the scene and had everything quiet, when
the commander of the English military police ordered his men to fire on the crowd
thinking that they would all run off, but the effect was quite the other way, as the
soldiers rushed the police, who shot about 10 and then had to run for their lives, by
this time there where [sic] a lot of men together and when it was known that 3 or 4
were killed, it was like hell let loose and it took hours La get things quiet. Of course all
Aus have sworn death to military police. The next night two of the police were seen in
Heliopolis and chased into a big house, which they started to burn down ... only a LH
regiment was turned out and cleared the streets .... It was very bad luck as the crowd
in first place was very sober and with very little tact would have gone home. Certainly
my feelings are all with the men, as these English police have a great deal of power
and have been missusing [sic] it.
By the time of his letter of 20/4/15, Kater was fed up: "Six months today since we left
Australia and it seems like six years ...." Rumours continued but they seemed better
founded: "I have heard from a sick man who has returned that our troops are at a place
called Limos [sic] and island near the Dardanells [sic]. They were still on their transports
which number 72 ...They say it is very cold there as there are high snow clad mountains
and the wind blows down in cold gusts ...
"I am finding the heat very oppressive ...."
But soon it was all to change. .
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Gallipoli
BACKGROU D

In brief, the Gallipoli Campaign was an unsuccessful attempt to force a passage through
the Dardanelles, the narrow strait between Europe and Asia, to force Turkey to drop out of
the war and to provide a safe sea passage to Russia. A naval expedition in February and
March, 1915, was not only a failure but proved to the Turks that the British and French
were very interested in the region. The military expedition, when it followed soon after, was
certainly anticipated.

The Beach at Anzac, /9/9. Frank

roz;er, oil on canvas 123.4 cm x 18-4.6 cm AWM ART02 /6 /

Gallipoli
The incidents of our life here are either trivial or tragic, neither of
these form the best matter for correspondence.
CWL Pulling

The plan of operations is roughly as follows: The Australian and New Zealand Army
Corps will make a landing in the face of opposition on the west coast of the Callipoli
Peninsula, just north of Caba Tepe, our division [2nd] a little farther north. Our
operations will be covered by ... [lO] armoured ships ... with ... kite balloons,
and ... seaplanes. Simultaneously ... the British Division (29th) ... will make a forced
landing at Cape Belles, the extreme southern point of the Callipoli Peninsula. The
French will land somewhere on the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles, and the marine
division and naval brigade will land just inside the Straits, on the European side ... the
role of the military is to dispose of all the Turkish Army that is south of Caba Tepe
and then to storm the forts from the land side ...The whole operation is the greatest
feat of arms of this nature ever attempted ...
Thus wrote General Monash, from Lemnos on 23rd April 1915. He was commander of the
4th Brigade on Gallipoli but thought by most reviewers to be the greatest general of the war,
and destined to become commander of the Australian Corps in 1918. He achieved, in that
appointment, a resolution of the conOict dating from the Boer War (and marked by the
Breaker Morant case) over who ought to command and control Australian men at arms. [It
was a resolution that was to be maintained against Britain during World War II but reversed
in the alliance with the USA after the fall of Singapore.]
Execution of the plan began "at 4.30 a.m. on Sunday, April 25th, half an hour before the
opening of the British bombardment of Cape Belles, ... [when] the Australians landed at Ari
Burnu. The first bullets were striking sparks out of the shingles as the first boat-loads
reached the shore." [Bean 011 I: 248-53] The first Australians ashore were the 3rd Brigade
_ in the wrong place. Nevertheless, they threw off their cumbersome packs, fixed bayonets
and climbed to the top of the rugged cliffs in front them in an attempt to carry out their
orders. They drove off the few Turks opposing them and plunged inland into the sharply
rising loose sandstone slopes, ridges covered in dense scrub and cut by a labyrinth of gullies.
"The place where the landing was effected" wrote G Fox [13 Battalion]' "is a very narrow
strip of beach, and then slopes up almost precipitous hills, steep and sandy; and little
preparation had been made to receive us here, although it was manned by a large body of
the enemy. Well, our men fixed bayonets and simply went mad, absolutely stark, staring mad.
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Ari Bumu

Hell
Spit

Map of ~he Gallipoli area,
showing main points of
reference.

"If you saw the country you would never
believe it, but they chased the Turks three miles
inland without firing a shot, just with the
I ~~~y
bayonet, tearing up slopes that a fly could hardly
~
crawl up, and over into the valleys behind them,
then up another terrible slope. Their packs they
The
Sphinx
dropped on the beach, and just went tearing'
berserk' mad." [TB 0 tober 1915]
Bloody Angle
Quinn's Post
Capt] McD Grant [first mentioned in The
Courtney's POSt
Torch Bearer in Dec 1915], 1st Australian Signals
StetJe's POM
landing with the 3 Brigade, was the first
signalling officer ashore and personally laid
telephone wires and repaired them under very
JohnstOn's
heavy fire. He maintained communications
POllyrr
-l
between Advanced Brigade Headquarters and
the Beach for some hours until the arrival of the
Lone
Headquarters of the Company. Capt R] Dyer, 1
Pine
Aegean
Field
Company Engineers, 1st Division, attached
Sea
TURKEY
to the 3rd Brigade did "very excellent work"
showing coolness and pluck during the lancling.
Also showing coolness amidst the confllsion
was "our medical unit [which] did good work
from the outset ... the 4th Field Ambulance had
TURKEY
an advanced dressing station quite close to the
line and men of the calibre of Captain HL t
Vincent Welch ... never considered their own
safety when life was at stake ... ". There were many Shore Old Boys in theAAMC throughout
the war. One who preceded IlL St Vincent Welch was BCA PockJey; one who came later
was GRC Clarke. For all of them, "The standard set those early days became the recognised
one for the AAMC, the bravery m,d efficiency of whose members could hardly have been
bettered." [Harry Murray, The First Weeks on Gallipoli, Reveille, 1 April, ]939, pp 60-62]
Among the casualties was Captain Edward Macfarlane, who, prior to joining Barker
College was at Shore from 1902 to 1904. I Ie was severely wounded at the Dardanelles on
April 25th, and recovering completely, returned to the front on June 20th, where he died of
great wounds on August 2nd. [TB Oct 15] The first bullet to strike the spark of life from
an Old Boy struck Muir Paul Smith [4 Bn].
That night (Apr. 25) we dug ourselves in, and in the morning got a great bag of Turks;
during the afternoon we made two bayonet charges, but I wa not touched; incidentally
the Turks never waited, but their field and machine guns played on us without ceasing.
Our Colonel [Onslow Thompson] was killed, as well as the signalling officer, Muir
Smith, one of the finest chaps I have ever met, and a great pal of mine; he had been
hit in the leg, but still hung on; a machine gun started to play on us from the right
flank, and he was leading a party to capture it, when he was shot (I think by a sniper)
just behind me.
From a le'ter of 13 May, 1915, sent by Lieut AM

i1es, 4th Bn to his father,

Mr. Giles, of lhe Sydney Grammar School. TB
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Bean noted that Smith had been sent back with a wounded knee but decided
to try to capture the machine gun [I, 492] MP Smith was the second Shore boy
killed in the war. "It was quite characteristic" noted the Editor of The Torch
Bearer "that although his professional qualificadons entitled him to rank in the
Army Medical Corps, he preferred to give his servlces to the Branch ... to which
he had been attached during his University career - the Signalling Corps - as
he doubtless felt that he could there render the most effective servlce ... " [June,
15]. Lt R]A Massie, Adjutant of the 4th Bn, who had given "consistent good
servlce", picked up Colonel Onslow Thompson's body and carried it towards
the trenches "but the fire proved too severe". The Colonel's body was found
three days later. [Bean, I, 493]
A Transport Officer, Mackay was left as an onlooker on board hip while
the 4th Battalion smashed their way ashore to the narrow beach and up the
sharp sandstone slopes covered in dense scrub and cut by a labyrinth of gullies.
He came to the conclusion that the navigational error was a 'good stroke of
Providence' that had taken the landing craft north of Gaba Tepe since it had
avoided the heavy barbed-wire defences, the sited machine-guns and threat of
shelling from a nearby fort. At Gaba Tepe the casualties of coming a hore would have been
very much greater. On the other hand, progress after landing would have been helped by
the easier landform behind the beach. [Chapman, 31-2]
During the morning of 26 April, the last two brigades of the Australian 1st Division
landed and they met increasingly heavy counter attacks by repositioned Turkish troops.
Mustafa Kemal had marched his 19th Division to the defence, rallied the Turks who had
been in retreat and halted the Australian advance. By 8 a.m. more than 8000 men were
ashore. The landing was a shambles. The country was unrecognisable. Australian troops
had no idea of who had landed or where or when. "'What are we to do next, sir?' somebody
asked of a senior officer. 'I don't know, I'm ure,' was the reply. 'Everything's in a terrible
muddle.''' [Bean OH I:256-59]
"The 1st Division of Australians had all landed by breakfast time Sunday, and the 2nd
Australian and ew Zealand Divisions by Sunday night," wrote G Fox. The 16th Bn
occupied Pope's Hill. The 15th and "my ... [13th] Battalion ... came ashore. One of the
sailors on the destroyer, who took some of us ashore, said: 'Talk about Gordon Highlanders
and Ghurkas, these Australians will do me. They're the wildest lot I've ever seen'."

Lieutenant MP Smith, first OB
killed in action in the
Dardanelles, April 1915.

FROM THE DIARY OF LIEUT HD PULLING
On April 25th our regiment [13 Bn, 4 Bde] left Lemnos at 9 a.m., being almost the
last to leave ... We passed Cape Helles at 2 p.m. and had a fine view of some 20
warships bombarding the land. It was a really wonderful sight. We were too far out to
see any troops landing.
ailing on up the coast we arrived at Anzac Cove at about 8 p.m., where 7 or 8
warships were bombarding the hills, while rifle and machine gun fire could be heard
distinctly. Two of our companies disembarked on to a destroyer and thence to the
shore. We were on board till early next morning, when we landed under shrapnel fire.
TB December 1915
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Monash landed with his I-IQ and his last, 14th, Battalion on the morning of 26 April and
found the Anzacs on the ridges in a ragged line barely one mile from the beach. G Fox wrotc
"Our troops were forced to retire ... because they had lost nearly all their officers, and were
too thin in numbers to hold their very extended line. They had advanced too far, and there
were not enough troops to support them. They retired to the crest of the valley just behind
the beach, where we still are now waiting and wearing out the various attacks which the
Turks send against us." Tony Macdougall sums it up "Deadlock had heen achieved in the
first day and the front line barely moved .. .for the remaining eight months of the campaign."
[Macdougall 43]
When he could find some time lID Pulling wrote to his father on 18 May, ahout the
first three days of shamhies that followed the landing: "We had a rough time to start with,
spending three days and nights on one waterbottle and two iron rations, without greatcoats
or blankets, one night being a bit wet. After that things hegan to settle down. We ohtained
overcoats and rations. Then again we had a very hacl twenty-four hours, in the course of
which a hullet took a bit of skin off my cheek, but no harm clone."
In the confusion, there were those who were simply not there: CPA Fornachon's story
is bizarre. In June 1916, the Editor of The Torch Bearer regretted news of the deaths of G
Gunning and CJ Vyner. "Both had heen reported missing for some months, but news has
now been received that they were killed at the Dardanelles. The name of Corporal PCA
Fornachon also appeared among the list of the killed, hut as his relatives have received a
letter from him from Constantinople, and also none of the letters sent to him c/o the
American Consul have been returned, we [had] still hope[d] he is a prisoner with the Turks,
and that he was not killed at the landing on April 25."
OF JC VYNER'S DEATH, MR LN MORSTEAD WROTE

He had heen missing since the landing in April. I was president of the hoard on the
missing, and there was no evidence concerning him, and in my mind I haven't the
least doubt of his having heen killed. There was so much disorganisation at the
landing, and our chaps went so far forward that a number of hodies were never
recovered; then again, owing t,) the very severe fighting ancl consequent heavy
casualties, a large number of bodies were hurriedly hurned and no records taken,
Lieut [-] was mistaken in saying that he saw him in June. I knew him very well, and I
often used to have a chat with him. I Ie was a splendid fellow and a very excellent
soldier, always reliahle, diligent, and cheerful. I lad he survived the landing he would
have been one of those who were given the first commission. I Ie fought very gallantly
and played well his part in his country's service.
Til Jun 16
After the initial "rough time" and with things beginning "to settle down", Pulling expanded
on his subsequent "very had twenty-four hours" in his diary:
My company moved up the valley towards the firing line. My platoon, being in the rear,
was nabhed by a staff officer, ancl was sent to reinforce a point on the right Hank. Not
being able to find this point, I reported at 1st Bde IIQ and was ordered to get in a safe
place and wait in support. I will here mention that the rest of my battalion was some
half a mile to the left, ancl we did not see them until mid-day on Thursday, 29th.
Til December 191 'i
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On the 27 April, 4 Bde had to repel a Turkish assault on the rear of Steeles Post. It was part
of Mustafa Kemal's drive to throw the invaders into the sea.
FURTHER EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF LIEUT HD PULLI G

While in support we were shelled for an hour. During the night we were sent to
reinforce another spot, and dug ourselves in again. In the morning, 27th, shelling
began and continued for 5 hours-the shells were bursting within 3 or 4
feet of us-it was a good breaking in. Two of my men were wounded. About
I p.m. word·came again for reinforcements, and passing through the 1st
Bde I-IQ again, we found that Brigadier [Acting Brigadier HN MacLaurin]
and Brigade Major [Maj. FD Irvine] had just been killed. My orders were to
report to Major B-[GJ Burnage, 13 Bn] he is an A. and 1. staff man and the
finest officer with whom I have been in action. After some trouble I found
him.
I sti]] had about 30 men, and Major B informed me that I was about to
lead a bayonet charge. As we were in the rear of the support trenches, and I
did not know where the firing line was exactly, or where the Turks were, I tried
to look pleased and calm.
The charge, however, did not come off, as the Turks did not come close
enough. I was then despatched to the firing line, about 30 yards away.
There was no communication trench and no cover, and broad daylight: a
good sprint got me there safely. Here I found Captain D [Durrant], who
told me all was well and his men did not want to be relieved. A sprint back,
a couple of close bullets, and I found Major B very slightly wounded in the
face by a bit of shrapnel. During the night I sprinkled my men into different
parts of the firing line, and assisted the Major as best I could.
ext morning, 28th, Major B went back to have his face dressed, and
left me in charge temporarily. On thc way to the dressing station Major B
was wounded again in the arm and could not return. I laving reported this I was told
to 'carry on'.
TB De ember 1915

With 44 reinforcements Mackay fina]]y set foot on Gallipoli on 8 Mayas Platoon
Commander, 13 Platoon of D Company. I-Ie found 4 Battalion on MacLaurins I-Jill, with D
Coy holding the section of trench called 'The Little Joker'. On 12 May, Mackay led his first
patrol. On the basis of several sightings of carrier-pigeons which flew to the Turkish
trench s, he was to locate the enemy position from which Turkish spies must be operating.
Two of his patrol were killed and three wounded before the carrier-pigeons were found to
be native doves. "During his 92 days on Gallipoli, Mackay was shuttled from one job to
another in the battalion - as Intelligence Officer, commander of three different
companies ... in charge of a platoon." [Chapman, 36]

Gallipoli Pen.ins1IIa, Turkey. 3 May
19 J 5. The position. al. Steele's Post
at Anzac, showing dllgollts on the
seaward slopes held by a
detachment of the 1st At/st mUan
Batta/ion. 7iukish snipers had
reached the gully opposite during
the first week of the occupation..
AWM G00942

FOR HUGH PULLING, 'CARRYl GO' MEANT:

The main job during the day was to get water and rations to the firing line, who had
xisted for 3 days on iron rations and one water bottle. The trouble lay in the absence
of a communication trench, which was being dug, but was not near completion.
The men I had turned out fine, and we managed to get water and rations with the loss
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of two men. The day was quiet and at night it rained. We had no greatcoats and had
had nothing warm to drink since we landed. At dawn we were relieved by the R.M.L.
(Marines) and made our way to the beach.
Here I collected about 70 of my men and reported to General Godley, who gave
me a fine breakfast. At 11 a.m. off we went to rej9in the battalion. By this time
brigades had been sorted out, but not battalions, our battalion being mixed up with
another on Pope's Hill [the 16th Bn). About mid-day I found for the first time some of
our officers.
At 8 p.m. I was sent to the firing line where I remained till mid-day on the 1st May,
when I was sent to collect stragglers. This was an exciting trip on account of shrapnel.
One shell went through a field gun that I was hiding behind.
Extra ts from the diary of HD Pulling

Hugh Pulling and the 13th were part of the attack at Dead Man's Ridge, an area to the
south of Russells Top, also known as Bloody Angle.
Second May was a quiet day till 7.30 p.m., when after a short artillery bombardment,
we, with two other battalions, advanced up a gully and attacked the Turks-one was
badly cut up in the charge. We took a ridge now known as Dead Man' Ridge,
entrenched under fire from Turks at 60 yards range. We suffered rather badly, two
lieutenants of my company both being killed [Lts RH Crow and KA MacLeod), also
the signalling officer. Early in the morning the battalions on our right and left had to
retire, also another who had lost most of its officers and were not properly dug in,
retired in some disorder. This frightened our men, some of whom joined the others,
but when they found the rest of the battalion had stayed, they very bravely came back.
We were being badly enfiladed from both flanks, but the colonel ordered us to stay
and we stayed. We had Turks on three sides and were in an awkward position.
At night we were ordered to retire, which we did in good order without a casualty.
The CO was mentioned in despatches for this day's work. On 4th May we had a
spell, much needed, on 5th we tesumed our work on Pope's Ilill and all was quiet.
This continued till the 14th of May, when we were
relieved, and we went into a so-called bivouac. On 16th
May lieutenant [Lieutenant-?) and myself with 100 men
were ent to the beach as a fatigue party for unloading.
Extracts from the diary of Lieut HD Pulling, TB December J 915

Members of the 5th Battery
(3FAB), go ashore in a boat beside
an J8 pound gun.. A WM
P00046.026
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About a fortnight after the first landing, the second
Australian brigade went to Cape I Ielles at the southern tip
of the Gallipoli Peninsula. The British had got bogged
down and Hamilton hoped that an Australian infusion
would push them on to the plateau which overlooked th
Turkish forts. On May 3 Hamilton requested Birdwood to
send as much of his force as he could spar from nzac
Cove to Cape Ilelles. Birdwood despatched the least
decimated Brigades, the 2nd Australian and th
lew
Zealand, and Hamilton despatched twenty Anzac field-guns that were still on their hips.
After three days of fighting, the men of the 2nd Brigade were digging themselves shelter
and cooking their evening meal when without warning the order to attack arrived. In th

face of intense fire, the 6th and 7th Battalions led a swift advance, side by side, supported
by the 5th and 8th. They hastened on "until the lines were so thin that it was clear ... the
front was too weak to push farther. The stone houses of Krithia were still 2000 yards away,
but in advancing 1000 yards the brigade, already reduced at Anzac to 2900 men, lost in one
short hour another 1000." [Bean, Anzac to Amiens, pp 124-5]
Lieutenant Jack Playfair, in a letter to one of the boys in the School, described how he
was wounded on the first occasion, at I Idles:
I have been particularly lucky-firstly in being left alive, and secondly in still having
my right eye, as a shell, having burst on my parapet when acting as forward observing
officer for the Navy, buried a great deal of dirt and small stones in my eye and the
side of my face, and fairly badly damaged my nose. I am now A I, and only waiting for
a ship to take me back on V/ednesday next. I landed at Gaba Tepe, where the
Australians are, with the exception of my brigade of artillery, which is with the English
and French troops at Cape I Iclles. This gives us an opportunity of seeing both
situations. I do not expect as long as I live to see any better or braver work than that
done by the Australian Infantry.
TB October l'i 15

The Editor of The 'larch Bearer noted that by October Lieut. Playfair had been wounded a
second time, and was on his way back to Australia.
On Anzac I lugh Pulling had had more time in the "so-called bivouac" to think about his
surroundings and on May 18 wrote to his father about the routine behind the lines;
Our rations now are excellent. After eighteen days in the trenches we were given a
spell much needed by most of us. I am now doing some road-making with my men. It
is about 7.30 p.m., and we are being shelled like the devil at the present moment;
they always say good-night to ll" about this time.
The Australian has proved himself a pretty good fighting soldier. During the first
few days it was difficult to keep them in the supporting trenches, as they all wanted
to be in the firing trench. Often one would hear something like this: ' IIeh! mate,
where's the firing line?' On being told, the man, without bothering about looking for a
communication trench, would double up to the fire trench, enquire if there was any
room, and hop in.
When not in the trenches we live in dugouts as protection against shrapnel.
When the shells are lobbing anywhere handy, you see men racing out to grab the
empty shellcase, not worrying about the fact that another shell will probably lob pretty
close at any moment. They then exchange the shells for bread or other delicacies with
the sailors, who keep them as mementos.
It is dark now, but the blighters are still shelling us, though they ought to shut up
pretty soon. I am writing this by the light of a piece of rag stuck in a tobacco tin of
bacon fat. No candles are issued yet.
\Ve have received no news of the war in France for two months, but suppose it is
still on.
When we are having a spell from the trenches I have a permanent home, which I
share with my batman, who does the cooking, such as it is. This home consists of a
hole 6ft. by 4ft., larger at the bottom than at top and 4ft. 6in. deep. In these we keep
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out of the way of shrapnel and 'Mrs Kirbys' as our chaps call the 'Jack ]ohnsons'.
These shells are eight inches in diameter, weigh about 200Ibs., and when they lob
they shift tons of earth.
We are gradually getting comfortable, and have three cigarette-cards and a Union
Jack on the walls. Our drainage system is not yet perfected, and last night we got our
feet wet.
Unfortunately at the beginning things were so mixed up that I lost my pack
containing greatcoat, sweater, balaclava, shaving gear, etc. I Iowever, one soon learns
how to procure things, and I have a better overcoat and balaclava than before, also a
razor and gloves. Socks have been at a premium, and only today I discarded my first
pair. Four weeks' continuous wear has enabled them to fulfil the requirements for a
change according to ].1 I's story [the reference is unknown], for they stand up by
themselves, and would stick to the ceiling if there was one to throw them at. Gcorge
Campbell [GE Campbell Tpr, C Sqd, I LI I] came to my rescue, and presented me
with a pair. I Ie is camped quite close to mc, is well and cheerful like most of us, bLlt
we'll all be glad when it's over.
Our friends have knocked off shelling us, so I must get some sleep. Good night.
The Light Horse had been keen to leave Egypt for the front ever since they had received the
news of the landing. ES Kater wrote to his Mother on 1/5/15: ''There have been a lot desert
and try and get away with the infantry reinforcements ... yesterday our men were discovered
and sent back to us but they are very dejected about it." Within the week, in fact, they had
"orders to move away during the next few days, but where to we don't know, as it may be to
the canal or the Dardanells [sic]. We are to go dismounted .. ,," [Kater 6/5/15] They soon
found out. On 10/5/15 Kater wrote from 55 Devunhu: "10 hours away from Dardanelles
where we expect to land tomorrow and go strait [sic] into the trenches, so as to relieve the
infantry, who have been having a bad time, as the Turks give them no rest, sniping all day
and attack all night. .. " The troop transport was an ex P&O liner in which Kater had the
luxury of a three berth cabin to hi~self' and "we are fed like fighting cocks, but the men are
having a rough time as we have I~OO on board ... stacked together like sardines".
On 5 May 1 the Australian Light Horse, with Lt BP Nettleton as Adjutant, together with
the New Zealand Mounted Rifles were ordered to leave Egypt for Gallipoli without horses.
They left on 9 May and landed at 6 am on 12 May, 2000 yards south of Fishermans IIut.
The 2nd and 3rd Brigades left Egypt on 16 May. The regiment took over the front line
trenches at Popes Hill on 13 May and co-operated with heavy fire against the Turks in their
attack from Quinns Post on 15-16 May. [Lancers 9lff].
The Turks massively assaulted the Anzac Cove position on 18-19 May with 42,000 men.
It resulted in sheer slaughter as reported by R]A Massie and its failure was every bit as
complete and bloody as the Australian defeat at Krithia a few days earlier [Bean]. In the
assault, the 1 Light Horse helped at Popes I Iii!, suffering 28 casualties, including
Lieutenant]O Nickoll who was to lose an arm. During the day the Turks kept up an artillery
bombardment, "the slopes at the head of Monash Valley being shelled by every field-piece
which could bear upon them". The Australians returned fire. "The new enemy battery on
Anderson Knoll was immediately shelled by the Triumph's guns, directed ... by thc observing
officers on Boltons. Lieutenants CA Clowes, TA] Playfair, and Capt. Rawson were knocked
down by one of the Turkish battery's salvoes, Playfair being seriously wounded." [Bean, 01 I
II 157]
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"Things have not been quite so slow here [MacLaurins Hill] for the last day or so." jack
Massie [4th Bn] wrote on 21st May, describing the Turkish attack:
50 000 Turks marched all the way from Constantinople to push us into the sea. They
took six days to walk here, and were pushed straight in. We had a very amusing time
really, infinitely more exciting than duck shooting. They started at 3.30 a.m. by calling
on Allah, etc., and giving us a heavy burst of absolutely harmless rifle fire. The herds
that were here knew better than to come out themselves, but they tossed the
reinforcements out of the trenches with great eclat. About one in four decided that it
would be more healthy back in the trench again, but were again pushed out. The
remainder never thought anything more about it.
After this had gone on for about five hours, and this battalion had accounted for
considerably over 1000 of them, they decided to chuck it. This left a considerable
number in th gully below us out of the trenches, and these chaps started to dig in.
They provided great sport for our men, and you could not get a loop-hole for love
or money.
The outcome of it aU was a white flag with a red crescent being waved out of their
trenches at 5 last night. They wanted to bury their dead, they said. One of their Red
Crescent men came out half way to our trenches, and I took an interpreter out to
meet him, and we had a confab. They wanted a day, they said; but unfortunately
instead of collecting their dead and wounded they collected rifles and ammunition
from them, so at 7 p.m. things were called off. We heard that they had taken
advantage of the lull to mass behind their trenches for a bit of a blow at us, so we got
ready, and sure enough things started right away; but they finally changed their minds
after being prettily shelled for half an hour by some trench mortars, and it all blew off
in a hell of a lot of noise.
The mortars are just the thing, and the Turks go like fun when they start.
We are very comfortable here. I have not had a good wash since I landed, and have
slept in my clothes ever since; hut we are eating well, and have good stuff to eat, too.
The horses have been sent to Alexandria, also my batman, so I have an old chap
acting for him. You ought to read FP Bullen's Martin, the Cook General and you have
him to a tee. He is really very amusing, and looks after me like a fat aunt.
TB Oct 1915

All through 19 May, Mackay and his platoon were kept busy. He regularly rotated all on to
the firing step as "I wanted every man to do a share. ever again might such an ideal
opportunity for musketry present itself'. One man said of him "Mackay was a quiet man in
action. Not a show-off. Didn't take stupid risks. That day he was firing, loading, carrying
food, firing again, helping out with first-aid". On 20 May, Mackay was made commander of
C Company [Chapman 38-40]
ON

2r15h 5,

Soldiers at the parapet of an
exposed 3rd Battalion Otttpost in
front of the firing line to the left
centre of Wire Gully at Anzac
Cove. A03227 AWM.

KATER WROTE TO HIS MOTHER FROM GALLIPOLI PE INSULA

Still alive and unhit and I must admit much to my own surprise ....Three nights ago
we were very heavily shelled all along the line, but the Turks were driven back with
great losses. I hear we were attacked by 32000 including the II Division which are
supposed to be the crack troops. Their losses are put down at 10000 killed and
wounded ...They started to rush us at about 3.45 am and kept until 5. The trench I
was looking after got the worst time of this regiment. Some of them came so close to
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us that they fell into our trenche when shot. When it became daylight the
sight." [was] beyond description, the ground was strewn with dead wherever you
looked, heaped Lip two and three deep in places. A man's feelings are peculiar while
things like this are going on. My only feelings being to kill, in a way it reminds me of a
rabbit drive as killing becomes your only feeling.
I am sorry to say we did not get off free. A machine gun wa turned into my trench
and 17 were killed and wounded in less than a minute", the day after this attack we
were relieved ... We were all hoping for a good spell but each night we have had to, .. go
up and strengthen the trenches" "this rest camp".is anything but [safe] we have lost
men from shrapnel and snipers, so we are always on the jump".
Kater Papers

Jilrks hurying thei r dead in front
of trenches duri,ng the armistice on
24th May 1915, The Australians
in front are collecting equipment
gathered from their dead and in
the back near the group of Tu.rks
and Australians is a trench where
several dozen dead Turks were
being buried, AWM AD 1413

There was considerably less sense of adventure in I Iugh Pulling's account of the Turkish
attack: "On the night of the 19th and 20th [May] the Turks attacked in force, result, 7000500 in our favour, During this attack I had 50 men carrying ammunition under heavy
shrapnel fire, and had one killed and six wounded." [Extracts from the diary of Lieut I lD
Pulling, TB December 1915]
E Kater, having settled in to his new urroundings after the Turkish attack, wrote to
his mother in typical matter of fact tone about the routine of life - not forgetting its
disadvantages, from "Somewhere in the Dardanelles" [Popes Hill, May]:
We are all in trenches on top of a high hill. We officers are in them by turns being on
for 4 hours and off' for 8 and every fourth day we have 24 hours out, so you can see
things are not so bad. My day off is tomorrow and I am going to spend it in my dug
out where a man is fairly safe but very uncomfortable. Dirt is another thing which is
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very nasty as water is very scarce and we cannot get enough to wash in. The country
here is very rough with small bushes all over it and it must always be considered a
great performance that our men should ever have got here at all. Hills are most steep
and remind me very much of Mt Arthur at Wellington as they are about the same
height and just a little steeper ... Some of the sights are awful, men blown to pieces
and all in between the trenches are dead men who it is impossible to bury. This
morning I was having a few shots and one of the men along side me was observing
with a periscope, when a shot came through a sandbag and killed him dead. There are
many wonderful escapes I have seen men grazed time after time in a way it seems
hardly possible. This army is very well fed as we have as much as we can eat. Hard
biscuits, bully beef, jam, cheese, little bacon, tea & sugar, so ... things are none so
bad ... under fire for the first time I felt roUon [sic] and would have liked to have run
away, where to I don't know but the mere fact of running would have made me feel a
lot better. The night work is rotton [sic] too ... as these Turks can crawl like snakes and
come right up to you ...
Despite Massie's perhaps cynical suspicions a nervous nine hour truce was arranged on
May 24 for the burial of the dead. Bean believed that from the time of the truce the Anzac
attitude towards the Turks changed to one of grudging affection. An interesting incident
that occurred on the day of the truce was that Mackay and other Australian officers
recognised a Turkish officer whose face seemed familiar as a waiter from an officers'mess
in Cairo. I Ie admitted to a 1st Battalion officer that he had been a Turkish spy in Egypt.
[Chapman, 41]
Pulling wasn't there: "On the 21 st May we rejoined our battalion which, with two
others, garrisoned Quinn's Post, doing 48 hours on and 96 hours ofL" [Extracts from the
diary of Lieut I If) Pulling] Bean's views support Pulling's judgement on Quinn's Post,
because the Turkish positions looked into Quinns from three sides it was almost certain
death to expose one's head there by day." [Anzac to Amiens, 127-8] Hugh Pulling wrote
"This post was quite the worst in the line, at one spot the trenches were only 7 yards from
the Turks, the greatest distance being 35 yards. A good deal of bomb-throwing went on."
[Extracts from the diary of Lieut lID Pulling, TB December 1915] Monash described "the
position at Anzac ... [as being] in the form of a rough triangle. Our front ["of over 1500
yards", Monash, Letters, p.6 7, 18 July] is divided into four sections, of which mine [4 Bde]
is ... number three at the salient or apex [of which the centre was Quinns Post]; number
one is ... the 3rd Brigade, number two the 1st, number three ... the 4th, and number
four ... the New Zealand Brigade." [Monash, Letters, p 54, 30 May] Monash Valley ran up
the centre of the triangle to the salient which was under constant attack.
Jack Massie, at 4 Bn headquarters, long retained his sense of adventure: "Things are just
getting interesting", he wrote on 27th May,
"They got the Triumph yesterday, or rather the day before. We saw her go. It was quite
sad. A tremendous explosion sprang to the top of the funnels; then she just settled down
and rolled clean over. She floated bottom up for twenty minutes or so, then went altogether.
The Majestic went today, and they have not got the beast of a submarine yet.
ES Kater who also saw the sinking of HMS Triumph thought his feelings were less of
the spectacle and more focused on the loss, on intensification of the feeling of isolation in
losing a link with the outside world and on the feeling of insecurity after the loss of the
Trilmlph's guns that had pounded the Turkish trenches. [Letter to Mother, 28/5/15].
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Massie continued:
On land it has had the effect of making the troops keener than ever to have another
cut at the Turks, and we were all very disappointed when we did not have another go
the night after the attack. I don't think I told you we had an armistice on Monday
[24th] to let them bury their dead. There were thousands of them. It took about 800
of them eight hours to do it, and but for the smell while it was being done, which is
beyond description, the whole atmosphere is much sweeter.
Stewart Milson and King are back, both looking very fit indeed, and having had a
jolly good time while they were away. They were brought from Lemnos in destroyers,
and of course were potted at while landing. King's boat had the bad luck to be under a
shell when it burst, but nothing of consequence happened.
I have met a lot of chaps I know lately here, and had any number of surprises.
People I never dreamed of meeting. (I can't tell you more because of censor.)
Tatty sent me a grand periscope from England. I think I will order another right
away. They don't last long, as the snipers get them quickly if you are not very careful.
TB Oct 19\5

Mackay's C Company completed 35 days in the trenches on MacLaurins IIill and was
brought back to Shrapnel Valley for a rest. The Company Commander, Captain Magee
returned from hospital and resumed command. Mackay was appointed Battalion
Intelligence Officer rather to his disgust but the posting broadened his military knowledge
and awareness of the defences of the brigade position on MacLaurins Hill.
MEANWHILE HUGH PULLING WAS HAVING A HARD TIME AT QUINN'S POST

By mistake my platoon did 48 hours on and 48 hours off, as a result we were off duty
on the morning of the 19th May. Baker arrived on the 28th and was well. I was
awfully glad to see him, as my particular friends in the regiment had been killed or
wounded.
.
At 3.28 a.m. on the 29th the Turks blew up a dozen yards of our trench at the
close point. They then occupied it and the support trench as well. Three hundred and
fifty of our battalion were in the trenches at the time and 150 in bivouac. Lee and I
were in bivouac and arrived on the scene at 4 a.m. to see a terrific bomb duel in
progress, in which the CO was wounded. A charge was made, Lee leading it, and he
did fine work.
I was on the left when the charge was made, and the Turks counter-charged at
that point, a few of them got their bayonets over the parapet, but no further.
Bean wrote "the men of the 15th on the left. .. poured a heavy fire into the emerging Turks.
Those of the 13th on the right, with Lieutenant [CWL] Pulling and others at their head,
jumped into the line beyond the bomb-proof. Several were shot But they garrisoned part
of the vacant trench ... and the section of the front line ... previously commanded only by
Perrys riflemen ... [was] reoccupied." [Bean, II 220]. I lugh Pulling continued "Our machine
guns on Pope's Hill got most of them. Lee and his men recaptured our firing line and cut
off the retreat of all the Turks in the support trenches. After two hours' more bombing these
Turks surrended [sic] and 17 came out with a white rag on a stick."
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He closed with the understatement: "Thus ended a very strenuous four hours." [Extracts
[rom the diary o[ Lieut HD Pulling]
"At three o'clock this morning ... " as Monasr told the story, "the Turks fired a mine just
under ... my central... [front] known as Quinns Post, and wrecked a group of
trenches followed ... with a shower of bombs, and about a hundred of them rushed this
portion It took us two hours to get them out with bayonet, rifle, artillery and bombs, only
seventeen were got out alive, the rest were killed, as were also at least another hundred who
counter-attacked.
"The 13th Battalion was manning the post at the time, supported by the 15th, and both
did splendidly." [Monash, Letters, p 54, 30 May]

Gallipoli Peninsllla, TIlrkey. 29
May /9 / 5. SllPPO rt troops
belonging to the 4th Australian
lnfa'Hry Brigade, waiting behind
Quirin's Post at Anzac, after it was
retaken. Bean, AWM GOlD]]

IN JUNEl915 THE EOITOR OF

The Torch Bearer WROTE

... the study of Philosophy, Religion, Art, Science are ... All ... but currents of thought.
And ... in the great drama o[ life, the pages which tell of action, of war, of man's
struggle with man, of death and destruction; of power and conquest and military glory,
seem to be illuminated with a greater lustre.
... The lust for world-power seems to have gripped a nation and that nation will
learn its lesson and share the fate of the nations of the past. And, meanwhile, we find
ourselves living in a great military epoch - the greatest crisis of all time ...
And when the battle-smoke has cleared, and the sounds of war are heard no more,
a page will be added to our history, the glory o[ which will never fade ... Many gallant
men have gone forth from Australian homes, to meet danger and death. We know that
many will never return. These men, though light of heart and buoyant in spirit, in the
midst of danger and in the presence of death, feel the seriousness of it all. They need
our help. They need our prayers.
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The second name on the Roll of Honour, Muir Paul Smith (k-i-a 26 April, 1915) was
eulogised. "Although never prominent as a sportsman he was ever a notable member of the
School on the intellectual side, and by his modest and unaffected demeanour won the
respect and affection of both masters and boys."
A list of wounded was published, though the opinion "not seriously" was not accurate
in every case: FH Day [Signaller, 4th Battalion, 12t Brigade], E Dowling [Trooper, C
Squadron, 1st Light Horse], EC IIaxby [Private, 2nd Battalion]' JO Nickoll [Lieutenant, B
Squadron, 1st Light Horse], TAJ Playfair [Lieutenant, 1st Battery, 1st Division Artillery],
EL Susman [Corporal, D Company, 13 Battalion]' AR Hordern [Lieutenant, 6th Light
Horse], OJ Taylor [Headquarters, 1st Field Artillery].
In a post card from Egypt, written on 25 March, AE Witts [3rd Battery, 1st Division
Artillery] wrote that his battery was hoping to get away from Egypt shortly. I Ie had seen LL
Richardson, who was with the 2nd Light Ilorse at Ma'adi, and who looked as if Egypt
agreed with him. He also said that they had plenty of amusement provided for them at the
camp on their free afternoons, but though they could get plenty of night leave they were
generally 'mafeesh feloose' (we finish money). The novelty of Egypt had worn off, and they
were anxious to get out of it.
The Editor noted "At the end of last term J Small left the School in order to enlist for
active service on his eighteenth birthday. He is the first of our present boys to enlist straight
from schoo!. We congratulate him." The editorial policy throughout the war was based on a
condemnation of slackers and an urging of all who could to join "those who are making the
supreme sacrifice". The irony of that clause in The Torch Bearer of June, 1915 was that Jack
Small [Gunner, 1st Brigade Field Artillery] was to die on 28 June 1916, age 19 [bd Fleurbaix].
The worst aspect of life on the Gallipoli Peninsula was physical hardship, climate, dirt,
landforms, and especially the plague of flies, but men retained the typical Australian
metaphorical view of life even through the adrenalin charge of conflict. Even more
sustaining was the heightening pleasure of the renewal of contacts from home, as Ilugh
Pulling wrote, on May 31,
Lee turned up a few days ago, and has quickly settled down to the game. We had
some excitement two days ago, and Lee did great work in a bit of a charge which
resulted in the capture of some of the enemy. There have been some promotions
flying round, and I now wear two stars.
The flies here are 'something cruel' and as we have not got wire gauze on our
windows yet they are very annoying.
Except for the flies and wind and dirt and the steepness of our front gardens-you
see, our villas are situated on the side of a ravine with sides almost perpendicular-we
are quite comfortable. RG Ward, an Old Boy, is in my platoon, [in E Coy] and [DG]
Sturrock [5th Reinforcements] is in another company of the 13th.
Til October IYI 5

IN HIS DIARY, HUGH PULLING REFLECTED
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On the 1st of June 'our brigade was relieved by another brigade [one of the newly
arrived Light Horse Brigades], and we withdrew to Reserve Gully about 500 yards
behind the firing line, into a fairly safe bivouac. llere we have settled clown and do a
great deal of fatigue work, such as sapping, road making, terracing and unloading
stores. We don't lose many men, although we are often shelled.
FACING THE FOE

After the Turkish attacks of May. Both sides went on the
defensive and elaborated their trench systems. The
routines of trench warfare quickly became the rhythms of
a soldier's life. Guy Pulling recounted an anecdote in a
letter published in December, 1915 [TB December]:

It is very slow in the trenches. The other day we had
not even a smoke. Some fellows had a little cigarette
tobacco but·no papers. One of our chaps wrote a
note to the Turks who were about twenty yards away.
We tied this on to a stone and threw it over to them.
The note said, 'Lend us some cigarette papers'. A
Turk grabbed the note, and soon afterwards they put
up a white rag and one of them threw over a tin box
containing forty cigarettes and a note written in
French. I have not got the original but it meant, "We thought you had not any
tobacco. We shall get on very well together. Greeting."

Gal.lipoli, 1915. Mess-room.s and
dugouts of officers of the 6th
Australian Light Horse regiment.
AWM P01309.0JO

Night became the period of greatest danger since Turkish trenches were so close and the
flares that would later be used to illuminate no man's land on the western front were not
yet on Gallipoli. Day was thus left for fetching, carrying and digging, with little enough time
for rest and recreation.
Improvements to their own trenches were supplemented by systematic tunnelling and
by mining those of the Turks. These were activities also engaged in by the enemy. On 13
June sounds were heard of the Turks mining from German Officers'Trench towards Steeles
Post. "A charge was therefore laid by Lieutenant RJ Dyer [4 Div Engineers], tamped with
sandbags and fired." [Bean 01 I II 276-7] The underground battle continued. On 4 July a
mine under German Officers Trench was exploded but the resulting crater was occupied
by the Turks and the Australians countered by digging escape galleries and by building a
barricade. Dyer constructed a 25 lb charge of gun-cotton with electric wires attached which
he lowered, over the top of the Australian barrier, to the ground on the other side of a
gallery. The barrier was reinforced to fill the tunnel to a thickness of ten feet. "The work
had to be performed in strict silence, since there was always a fear that a Turkish sentry
might discover the explosive and remove it; but. .. whenever he heard a noise, he fire round
the corner." [Bean, 335]. When the charge was fired, on 9 July, the blocking of the gallery
acted like the barrel of a gun. Thus was created Dyers Crater.
Life for W Lee Pulling had, by contrast, become almost sedate as he cheerfully wrote
to his father in July:
" itting amid some slight discomfort of dirt and swirling du t, I am writing though I may
not give you much news."
Variations in routine were welcome: "Hugh and I went for a swim together yesterday
with very salutary effect. I also had a piece of luck and got in touch with my valise, so with
the temporary luxury of a clean body and some clean clothes, I spent a comfortable and
itch less night", especially when they led to greater bodily ease. Mail was always important
and restored the significant aspects of life at home: "We got letters yesterday and were very
much amazed because nobody mentioned the boat race; we afterwards heard that we had
won by 3 feet. Loud cheers !" [The stroke of the VIII in 1915 was, of course, ER Sinclair,
destined to di on the Western Front]
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As for the perspectives created by the rhythms of trench life, it "... is impossible to
describe; it is very interesting and you would love it; one becomes quite absorbed in this
machine; and one cannot understand how one used to be violently interested in the small
happenings of one's ordinary life."
One recurrent speculation was about rates of enlistment and the effects of the war in
Australia. "I have no doubt all our friends are taking the step now: amidst large numbers of
others. It is rather too easy to see now that it had been better done sooner. Considering the
excitement over the demise of the Emden, after the landing of our chaps, excitement in
Australia must be at fever heat."
Inevitably there was the need for company. "Hugh and I made a tour of our position one
afternoon and visited a lot of old friends, including some Old Boys, Eric Dowling, George
Campbell, Stuart Hay, Leo Howard [all in the 1st Light I lorse], and, last but not least, Jack
Massie [4th Bn IIQ]." There was the continuing affection for a legendary former master:
"We missed seeing Ivan Mackay, but hear he is flourishing and wears a black beard.'
Amusement or astonishment? Lee had been briefly on the Shore staff and knew "Bogers,
who was relieving on the School staff last year, is in our battalion [GI IB Rogers, 13 Bn]."
Variation of diet could lead to social esteem: "Lindsay Clarke [Lt ML Clarke, 5th
Reinforcements] turned up a few nights ago bringing bread and other supplies, which made
him very popular at once." As for other entertainment, "We amuse ourselves by playing
piquet." [A card game for two with 32 cards. Quite unlike two-up.] "Yesterday I had quite
a good day. I toured part of our line that I had not seen before, then I had a game of bridge,
and finally bartered a novel, which I fear I had only borrowed, with one of the brigade-staff
for a tin of pears!" The soldier's propensity to scrounge knew no bounds.
All in all, Lee concluded, their lives, at times seemed like an extended holiday: "Really
our life when we are having a spell is not unlike one of our Tuggerah camps, as we bathe
in the sea and smoke one another's cigarettes. We have now sent to Cairo [or fishing lines l "
On July 16, Lee wrote again: "You should have heard by this time that your letter of June
1 reached us safely and still [ound Ilugh and myself together." I lugh wrote a reply with
regard to the usefulness of valises,' etc. "It is rather difficult to state what actually is not
worth while. Under the condition.> of warm weather and quick moves with which I have
been confronted, I certainly brought a good deal of heavy clothing, which, so far, has been
so much lumber [Pity? Irony? Tragedy? That he would never live to find its usefulness in
the bitter winter that lay ahead.]. But it seems to me better to be prepared for either
extreme. Of the small articles, I found a eanvas bucket very useful in Egypt, and on the way
a folding stretcher for sleeping on deck."
LEE CONTINUED WITH HIS CORRESPONDENCE

The country here is something like what you suggest, though the absence of any trees
of size, and of rocks, constitutes an essential difference. [WI I Sheppard 102] I was
glad to hear that Guy [17 Bn] was under myoId friend Lucas [??]and should think
that they would get on very well together.
It is very hard to give you any real idea of what we are doing here, though we spend
quite a lot of our time arguing with each other on any old subject, generally one quite
removed from war. Today Hugh and Franklin [CR? RP?] have gone out for a walk
together to take a view of various positions, and I am spending a hot and
uncomfortable day, acting for the day as rouseabout for the CO. I have managed
personally to be very lucky so far. The following is an extract [rom Army Corps HOs
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[Routine Orders], which I hope will pass the Censor: 'The Army Corps Commander
has very much pleasure in publishing the names of Junior Regimental Officers and
men in attached supplement, which have been brought to his notice for having
performed various acts of conspicuous galla~try or valuable services during period 6th
May, 1915, to 28th June, 1915. He cordially thanks them for good work performed,
which more than ever testifies to their devotion to duty towards their King and
country. His only regret is that all cannot be rewarded'. In the attached supplement
mentioned there are two officers of our battalion, one of them being myself. So that is
a little bit in· for the family. [Family pride, though he shows the same modesty that
many of the Anzacs did] The only fly in the ointment is that probably most of the
other officers had done very much more dangerous and more useful things over and
over again before I ever got here. [Deprecating self-mockery.] But it just happened
that the first time I was in a serious affair my OC was watching to see if I would faint
or run away, and as neither of these things happened, he was satisfied. As a matter of
fact, what happened was roughly this [Again understated]:- A small section of our
trenches had to be recaptured; so some of us went over and got them. It was a funny
feeling to be in the same trench as a Turk; but their nerves go when you get close to
them. However, in this case I had an uncomfortable time for about an hour and a
half, but after that we established Communication right along again, and all was well.
Hugh was nipping about all over the place that morning too.
[Enduring concerns] I had two wads of Greek Koniak last night, which came over
from one of the islands. The label opened up a discussion of the Greek literature and
race in general; so after taking the second tot neat I was able to expatiate on the
question until a comparatively late hour, and quite forgot that we were about 500
yards from the firing line.
We are as usual cram full of rumours which varies to both extremes, but do not
disturb anybody's equilibrium in either direction; but they give us food for endless
discussions and arguments. The incidents of our life here are either trivial or tragic,
neither of these form the best matter for correspondence. I have censored a lot of the
men's letters, and they, being unable to give definite news and accounts of their
doings, mirror their pa sing moods unconsciously in an aimless screed. I have
wondered if my own letters give the same sort of impression.
Often, the trivial replaced the tragic. He added "In the cool of the evening we are all very
light-hearted, in the noon heat rather torpid." And, finally, "July 17. P.S.-Lindsay has just
got two capotes running [Referring to Lee's earlier fondness for piquet, winning of all tricks
by one player.] and a huitieme [a set of eight]."
"June and July have passed in this fashion," noted Hugh's diary, "and there ha been no
change in our front. Lindsay Clarke has turned up and is very chirpy, though he is not used
to hells yet. We make periodic visits to the firing line, seeing friends. The trenches are
continually being improved, and some of them are now wonderful constructions. There are
mines out in front of most of them. Still in some places there is room for improvement,
notably on the left of Pope's Hill. Most of us who have been here the whole time are feeling
pretty weak on account of the sameness of the rations and lack of exercise." [Extracts from
the diary of Lieut I ID Pulling, TB December 1915]
In July, Mackay returned twice to D Company as Company OC relieving Major Heane.
rIe was promoted to Major and settled down to routine and the prevailing ennui. His
GALLIPOLI
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Gallipoli Peninsula, Turkey. 6
August 1915. About 4 p.m. men of
the 3rd Battalion waiting to go into
the trenches for I.he Anzac assault
on Lone Pine. All wore white
armlets and white square patches
on their backs to distinguish them
when darkness fell. Two hours after
the locality (Brown's Dip) was
being showered by enemy shrapnel.
Bean, CEW, AWM G01 124
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jottings recorded "A successful patrol. .. Another Turkish sniper shot dead ... A gala day: two
letters from home .. .The fleas and lice are maddening, and all around me are men with their
trousers down ...Jacko shelled us. We shelled him. Oliver Nickoll has lost one arm but will
be able to return soon for some job in the Service Corps. The men are so bored that they
are still sneaking out to see their mates in other battalions." [Chapman 46]
After a period of defensive stalemate, Hamilton p'repared for a breakout from the Anzac
position in August. The plan required diversionary attacks, generally called feints, at Cape
Helles, Quinns Post, Lone Pine, and German Officers Trench in the south so that Turkish
reserves would be diverted to the area and so make easier the establishment of a new
beachhead at Suvla Bay by the Stopford's IX British Corps. The Suvla Bay force would form
part of a bold night assault that could be made while the Turks were concentrated
elsewhere. Once the assaulting force had captured the mountain summit - Chunuk Bair,
its job was to move back down the main ridge towards the
Turkish trenches above Anzac Cove. Approaching them
from the rear, light horsemen from the cove would break
through the Turkish line and join the assault force across
a ridge thirty metres wide which linked the high ground
above the cove (Plugges Plateau) with the main part of
the mountain. This was the ridge called 'The Nek', where
the fate of the 8th and 10th Light Horse Regiments was
shown in Peter Weir's film. Hamilton's plans were to
prove the last allied offensive.
While half of the 3rd Light Horse Brigade were being
decimated on the Nek, Glasgow's party of the I st were on
Popes and the left shoulder of Dead Mans Ridge where
they came under intense Turkish [ire from the top of
Dead Mans. After holding for two hours, Glasgow decided to clear the wounded and he
sent Lt BP Nettleton to warn the party on Popes that he was retiring. Nettleton was never
seen again. Two other officers and ;;6 ORs were killed, nine officers (two fatally) and 87
ORs were wounded.
Hugh Pulling had concluded at the end of July, "Everything points to a big advance in
a few days' time, and we are to take a bjg part in it. Although we expect the new troops, who
are coining to do the holding, I am rather doubtful how our brigade will shape, as we have
spent now three and a half months continually under artillery or rifle fire [Pulling's
pessimism was to prove only too true.]. They are not in the condition they were at the
landing [Cf Bean]. 'We have great hopes of the success of the whole movement as we hear
that it is a big effort to bring matters to a close before the winter. I reckon the 7th or 8th of
August [prescient] will be the date and may it bring us good luck." [Extracts from the diary
of Lieut J-JD Pulling, TB December 1915]
On 2 August Mackay was transferred to A Company to replace its wounded OC. His
immediate task was to train two batches of reinforcements most of whom did not know how
to load their rifles. On 5 August, Brigadier-General Smyth put out his Operation Order for
the attack on 'Lonesome Pine'.
The lead up to Lone Pine was a series of saps and counter-saps, of blasts and counterblasts to blow up the tunnels, during which a mine exploded and formed a large crater
between the lines in No-Man's Land which was occupied by the Turks, believing they were
safe from the average bomb thrower. "They didn't know that ln the trenches facing them

was the 4th Battalion's adjutant, Jack Massie, a fine left-arm bowler. Massie proceeded to
lob the Anzac-made bombs into the crater with nonchalant precision. The next night a 4th
Battalion patrol said that the crater was no longer occupied, and reported that it looked like
a jam-tin dump." [Chapman, 49]
.
Lone Pine was taken. The seemingly light preliminary bombardment had killed many of
the Turkish defenders. The assault was to be led by the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Battalions, with
the 1st in reserve. The vicious fight in the trenches had killed or captured or driven off the
rest of the Turks. Communication tren hes were blocked and posts were formed, "one vital
post being established by Major Iven Mackay (4th
Battalion) who held the place alone with his rifle and
bayonet while his men threw sandbags acro s the
continuations of the trenches". [Bean, A to A, 147J Lt
R]A Massie was sent to relieve Mackay who was
wounded but he refused to leave his post. Massie stayed
beside him, but stooping to remove a body from the floor,
he was shot from above and severely wounded. "He was
carried out, but Mackay, though half-dazed, remained on
his fire-step. Dawn found him still there with his trenchjunction, though continuously attacked, still in Australian
hands." [Bean, OI-I II 534J Mackay wrote "a Turk put his
rifle over the parapet and, firing at random, shot Massie
downwards in the left shoulder-blade, thus ruining the
cricket prospects of Australia's best left arm bowler ... "
[57-8J A bomb wounded Mackay a second time and he
was finally forced to leave - after organising work on two
new barricades and a tunnel to link th resulting
trenches. "Then," wrote Bean, "having fought for a night
and a day in front of his men though t\o\r1ce wounded, he
reported to Macnaughten who sent him to have his
wounds dressed." [OH II 538J
For the next three days the Turks attempted to retake
the trenches by bombing. "From dark on August 6th until
the night of the 9th the bombfight went on almost
continuously, flaring up four times into many hours of
desperate
fighting
when
successive
Turkish
reinforcements were thrown in." [Bean, A to A, 148J
Mackay was put aboard the hospital ship Dunluce Castle and taken to Malta where he
spent eight days before being sent to England where reaching Wandsworth Hospital at the
end of August. Another to be wounded at Lone Pine was Corporal AU Hillyar [53 BnJ. A
third was RB Allport [Private, C Coy, 3 BnJ who wrote of his part in the 1st Brigade's attack
on Lone Pine
We arrived at the front on Wednesday, the 4th August, and landed about 1 a.m., and
w re in the firing line the same afternoon. We came out about 7 p.m. and were in
supports that night, which means sleeping just behind the firing line with equipment on
and all ready in case of an attack. We did not get much sleep as the shells were flying all
round us, and had to go into the firing line just before daybreak, but were not needed.

Top: LOlle Pine Cemetery and
Memorial at Anzac ove. TIle
cemetery contains 1,167 burials
alld the memorial commemorates
-1,228 missing Australians who
served on the peninsula between 25
April and 20 December} 915 and
708 New Zealanders who died
before tile August offensive. AWM
A03584
Above: the British hospital ship
Dlmlllce Castle. AWM H /2115
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Australian soldiers crowded on a
hillside, digging in after Lone Pine.
AWM PO / 336.008
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We came back to our rest trenches and had breakfast, then we went down to the
beach for a swim, which was very acceptable. We had our swim and were sitting on the
beach dressing when all of a sudden shrapnel shells started bursting right over our
heads; there was a scramble for clothes and rushed back into dug-outs in the sides of
the hills just in time, as they gave us a pretty hot dose of shrapnel and shells. About
half a dozen burst just where we were bathing, but they were too late. They only kept it
up for about five minutes, and then the boys went back to the water again as if nothing
had happened. We rested that day, but had to carry cans of water up to the top of the
hill, and it is pretty hard work. Everything has to be carried up as it is too steep for
horses; it rises straight from the beach and you are under shell fire all the time.
The next morning we were carrying ammunition. We had dinner, fixed our
equipment up and loaded our pouches; all our belongings were left behind and we
went into the first line of trenches, where we just had to sit and wait for an hour. Our
artillery started a heavy bombardment about 4.30, and
kept it up until 6.30. At 5.10 word was passed to get
ready for the charge at 5.30. Three blasts of the whistle
and over the parapets for the charge. I went over two
Turkish trenches and was firing into a third when I was
hit behind the ear with a shrapnel bullet. I crawled back
a bit, then someone put a bandage round my head and
helped me back into a bit of a hollow where I lay for
over an hour with shells bursting all round. I just
flattened down and expected to get hit any moment; as
it was getting too hot I crawled back into the Turks' old
trench and found a lot of our wounded, but the Turks
were lying dead all round. From the time we left our
trench our men were falling fast and some of them
never got over the parapet at all but were blown back
into the trench. It was a terrible two hours. I managed
to crawl into a shelter and stayed there until the wounded were getting so thick that
the reinforcements could not pass without treading on us. It was quite dark.
About twelve that night they called for all wounded that could walk. I found my
way back, then they helped me out o[ the trench and we had to run across 50 yards of
open ground with shells bursting thick around us; then down into our own trenches
and so down to the dressing station where I was fixed up.
We left the beach early that morning, packed in punts alongside a pier which they
had built [or landing, and we were just ready to be towed away when a shell went just
over our heads and landed in the water not ten yards off. Several more came pretty close
and before they got us away one landed right in the bows of the punt. They immediately
started away, but, when we got into mid stream, the punt, was nearly full of water. We
signalled a trawler, which came over just in time and took us aboard. From there we
went on to the hospital ship and arrived in the hospital at Heliopolis on the 11 tho
I have lost all my belongings, but if [ am lucky I might see them again. They were
all left at the front; and I arrived in hospital with just my clothes and a few things [
had in my pockets.
My skull must be pretty thick as the bullet flattened itself on th bone. They took it
out in hospital and I have got it as a memento. It is as big as a marble. It has injured

the drum of my ear and made me comple tely deaf in
that side, but luckily it is the ear that I was always a
bit deaf in. At present I am in a convale scent home
at Heloua n, but I shan't be here long now. .
The feint at Lone Pine was the only Austral ian attack to
achieve a measur e of success in August and it attracte d a
large numbe r of medals and great publicity. Bean
watche d it thwugh out from the frontlin e and later
constru cted an astonish ingly comple te accoun t of the
ferocious fighting at close quarter s that distingu ished
Lone Pine.

JH
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I
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WROTE ABOUT THE BREAK OUT:

I have not been in a scrap since the 6th of August ,
as on that day I was wounde d fairly badly and have
been sent on here to get fit again.
A very funny thing happen ed one night. I had six
men working a naval 13 pdr. gun right up in front on
a hill just behind the firing line. There was a scrap
in progress, and for two days it had been impossi ble
to get water, food, or ammun ition to us, but we had
25 rounds of Iyddite left which I was keeping for any
special occasio n. On the 3rd night one of our menfast a leep-b egan groaning. The feJlow on sentry
kicked the fellow groaning and with a very Cockne y
accent said, "Wat's matter? " "NOIlgh, I'm laying on a
thorn or some other umpty- umpty thing," was the
reply. So they went to look for the thorn. All of a
sudden the entry exclaimed, "Blime, you are a
funny bloke kicking up all this shindy when it's only
a bit of a blanket ." I roared with laughter, but r
though t it would bear inquiry and I found the fellow
had been shot. The fellow went off to sleep again
groanin g most horribly every time he rolled on the wound.
burying the lot of
To cap it all, next mornin g the Turks spotted us and succeed ed in
to your neck,
us, after wasting 37 four inch shells. It isn't nice being buried up
e the pressur e.
-balanc
counter
to
especia lly when you haven't, had any food inside you
and began by saying:"It
Newma rch wrote in reply to one of the letters sent from the chool
doing just as well and
is just great to get letters from the old School to learn that you are
journey as it went
long
a
better perhaps than when we went there. Your letter had quite
."
right up to edd-el Baber and then back to Egypt and finally to London
on Septem ber 11,
Dr. Roy Russell-Jones, Captain RAMC [Lancas hire FusiliersJ, wrote,
s 34 Brigade,
Sitwell'
ral
er-Gene
1915, about the landing of his regimen t, as part of Brigadi

Atlstralian troops relax inside a
captured 7ilrkish trench at Lone
Pine. The effect of ollr howitzer
shells on t he heavy head cover of
pine logs, the breaking through of
which in taking Lone Pine was the
great difficult)\ is shown. Bean,
CEW, lOAtlgllst 19l5AW M
GOl126
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I landed with the I st Battalion to land at Suvla Bay on the night of 6th of August;
we were towed there by torpedo destroyers in barges with 1000 men packed in them.
The Turks had evidently got wind that another landing was to be attempted north of
Anzac and gave us a warm reception with rifle and machine gun fire, and it was no
easy task for me to find space on the crowded lower deck for the wounded and to
dress their wounds without light of any kind. Then we had to get out into water up to
our necks, try to find where the main enemy fire was coming from, and advance in
the darkness without knowing the ground.
But we did advance and at the end of the day had gained a fair amount of ground
though we lost in killed and wounded more than a dozen officers and 400 men.
The invasion at Suvla was assisted by the I st Royal Australian aval Bridging Train which
"contained about 110 men from Sydney, 50 from Newcastle, and others from all the States,
making a full strength up to 350 men." DB Wilshire wrote. [Oct 17] "We were a naval unit,
with naval officers, ratings and discipline. The officer in command of u was LieutCommander Bracegirdle, now Commander, but we had military uniform, horses, wagons
and pontoons. We were better known in Melbourne as Jellicoe's Light Horse."
WILSHIRE CONTINUED

Suvla, Galli'poli, 1915. Australian
and English gunners sit behind an
18-pounder gun., beside it is a
limber with boxes of shells stacked
beneath. Foliage over the gun. and
limber acts as camouflage. AWM
POl146 001
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On 21 st January, 1915, I joined in the infantry of the Australian Imperial Forces, but,
seeing an opportunity to join a new unit [the RAN Bridging Train] which several
friends of mine were in, I transferred to it on the 4th of March ...
We left Melbourne on the 3rd June, 1915, and went
direct to Colombo, arriving there when there was some
trouble among the natives. We remained about [our or
five hours, and then pro eeded to Bombay, where we
discharged our horses and cleaned ship. We lost 80 out
of 400 horses between Melbourne and Bombay. Our
o~ders were to proceed to England, but, on arriving at
Port Said, we were sent on to Gallipoli. We arrived at
Mudros Island, and a fine sight came to our eyes. In the
harbour there were troopships and men-of-war of all
sizes and shapes, and on the land there were hundreds
of tents. We then proceeded to Imbro Island, where we
disembarked with only our pontoons and necessary
outfit. We remained here a week.
The morning of the 7th August saw the RANBT
landing and building a pontoon bridge or pier at Suvla
Bay. At the time of the landing the enemy greeted us with big gun fire, but we still
went on though unable to answer back as we only had rifles. We only had one killed
and one wounded. We built dug-outs, and a permanent pier, and commenced a small
line out to the trenches. We were making ourselves generally useful until all the
troops left in the evacuation.
At the end of September, 1915, I left the unit, seriously ill with dysentery and
fever. After getting into the clearance hospital at Salt Lake on the Peninsula, I, with
others, was taken on board a hospital ship bound for Alexandria.

Another member of the RAN Bridging Train was Sub-Lieut Claude M Barker who wrote
from Egypt on 26/5/17 about his experience: "It gave me the greatest pleasure to find
amongst my last Australian mail a copy of the April number of the T.B.' It is a long time
since I saw a copy, and I thoroughly enjoyed reading it. It is very difficult to give you an
interesting account of what we have been doing without infringing the censorship
regulations. On my return it would give me great pleasure to relate fully what we have done,
backed up by numerous photos I have taken." The unit by then had returned to Egypt
where "the bulk of the unit are now under orders to return to Australia for a further period
of service with the RAN. This time I hope we shall be anoat." [Oct 17]
The Manchesters took and held Kirech Tepe ridge on the north of Suvla, one of only two
objectives achieved by the Stopford's invaders. Russell-Jones wrote:
"My dressing station was under shrapnel and rifle fire all day, and it was not the Turks'
fault that 1 was not killed, the nearest shave being a bullet through the front of my tunic."
By the morning of 9 August, the Turks had occupied the heights and thus confined the
Suvla force to a semi-circle in front of Suvla Bay and the salt lake. "They turned Suvla into
a siege, much like Helles and old Anzac ... " [Carlyon, 458]
Monash's 4 Brigade was to form a second assaulting column whose objective was Hill
971 while the first column assaulted Chunuk Bair. The 4th had been in Reserve Gully after
the duress of its spell on Quinns. It was far from battle-hardened, with only 37 officers left
of the original 132 and with more than half its personnel being poorly trained
reinforcements from Egypt, and it was racked with dysentery. No wonder Hugh Pulling felt
"the men ... had not much dash".

[On] The night of the attack, 6th August" he wrote, "... [our] brigade marched out to
the left f1ank at 9 p.m., our battalion leading, and my company leading it. At the turn
off into the hills we were a sort of clearing screen. After some distance a sharp burst
of fire and we charged and received a slight resistance on the left where I was, but
more on the right. The company supporting us was some time in coming to our
assistance. The men which [sic] had not much dash: a second line was charged and
the Turks cleared out. If we had been a bit smarter we would have captured two field
guns, as it was we only found the emplacements and ammunition. I found Lindsay
Clarke [ML Clarke, 13 Bn] at the top of the hill doing very good work. [Extracts from
the diary of Lieut I ID Pulling, TB December 1915]
I received orders [6th August] to entrench on the ridge while the remainder of
the brigade went on. We dug in round the crest. Next morning we were nicely
shelled by 75s
Monash had received permission to dig in, but his 4th Brigade was not where he had
calculated and the Turks had found the range from the next spur. "... as the brigade had
advanced successfully, we were able to come out and join them. During the night the
company had lost 60 out of 160. When we rejoined the brigade Lee had been killed by
shrapnel." [ibid] Bean [II 652] wrote "The enemy's field guns had also found the position.
Lieutenant Pulling of the 13th ... [was] killed. Upon the least movement of an entrenching
tool bullets whipped in from close range, and men could only lie all day in the shallow rifle
pits they had made." I Iugh Pulling concluded "1 was not well before the advance, and this
finished me off. So I went to a Field Hospital for a few days. I soon rejoined the battalion,
GALLlPOLI
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but have now been sent away for a rest. I am at present on board a hospital ship en route
to Alexandria." [Extracts from the diary of Lieut HD Pulling, TB December 1915J
ES Kater, newly promoted to Lieutenant on 8 August, wrote to his mother on August 12
with news that the "big battle has at last started" and that the "A & Z started well for 3
days". He was, however, disillusioned by "the Tommies [who] were sent up to go on as they
were fresh ... they were no good. Grand men to look at, better trained by far than ours, but
they have no brains, no dash and no initiative ... J never knew men could be so brainless".
Kater reviewed the losses suffered by the 1st Light Horse: "out of 11 officers & 220 men,
2 officers killed, 8 badly wounded" and of other ranks "55 men killed, 60 badly wounded,
30 wounded, 30 unhurt, remainder missing". He concluded: "It was awful, there these men
were only 60 yards away and we could not help them. It turns out we were never expected
to do much good only just keep Turks busy on our front. In fact murdered for common
cause." Kater was invalided off Gallipoli on 26 August.
On August 21 began the battles for Hill 60 and Scimitar Hill. They were designed to
widen the narrow strip of foreshore that connected Anzac and Suvla. The British force
failed to reach W Hills but briefly held Scimitar Hill before being driven back.
DR. Roy RUSSELL-JONES, CAPTAIN RAMC [LANCASHIRE FUSILlERS], WROTE, ON
SEPTEMBER II, 1915.

On August 21 we had another big battle, when my regiment captured some Turkish
trenches and held them till next morning, when they were actually bombed out of
them, the roll-call after the battle gave one officer and 240 men left in the regiment.
The bravery of the wounded has been grand, they suffer the most awful wounds with
hardly a murmur. I have seen enough shot and shell to last me a long time, but I am
keen to see the war through. I was promoted to Captain the other day. The Australian
and New Zealand forces have earned a great name for their fighting qualities her .

Major General William Holmes
CMG DSO VD
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Dr Russell-Jones had left hore in 1908 and had taken his degrees at Edinburgh after
which he became resident at Hull Royal Infirmary.
The Anzac assault by a mixed force, including Monash's Brigade, aimed to connect with
the right flank of the Suvla force and swung up the left of the Jow rise known as Hill 60 to
the plain beyond. They gained ground but the top of the hill remained in Turkish hand.
On 27 August the Anzac assault on Hill 60 was renewed with reinforcements from the
5 Brigade of Brigadier-General Holmes, newly arrived as part of the 2nd Australian
Division. With Monash's 4th Brigade were 100 reinforcements of 17 Battalion. They had
some success, in achieving what appeared to be the intended object only to find that the
top of the hill still lay beyond the ground captured. ML Clarke, 13 Bn, and RC Anderson
17 Bn, were both wounded. [Bean OH II 750]
"The Allied troops at the Dardanelles had, for the time being, exhausted their powers of
attack." [Bean, A to A, 167J
On 28 September, Dr CJ Tozer wrote of life on the Peninsula. Although he was at that date
only an eight week's resident he was willing to sell his allotment very cheaply as the
atmosphere was hardly conducive to peaceful enjoyment of life. J Ie arrived in the newly
captured [August] trenches when the floor was mostly dead bodies-not all Turks eitherand between bombs fTom aeroplanes, maxim fire, and the daily artillery compliments from
a beautifully concealed Turkish gun which raked the beach, o~e was plea ed to reach the

end of each day 'still in one piece'. There was a good deal of sickness, mainly diarrhoea
caused by food infection from the myriads of flies, but there had been no cholera or typhus
and typhoid had been kept well in check. With. the advent of winter the flies would go and
with them the illness of this description, but owing to the debilitated condition of the men
it was feared that bronchitis and pneumonia might be troublesome when the temperature
got low. He mentioned having met two Old Boys, Bums and Linton, and was much pleased
to see from The Torch Bearer that the School had sent so many men to the front.
After the August offensives, life on Gallipoli became almost dictated by the "good deal of
sickness" and its results. The number of men reporting sick had fallen before the August
battles. It rose afterwards. Partly, this was the phenomenon noted by many writers of the
troops' keenness for a fight overriding their concern for their own health. The reported
incidence of illness fell again when colder weather killed the flies, but as Tozer suggested the
low temperature brought illnesses of its own.
Gammage offers the view that "Although the Anzacs were
battered, few were broken ... But for the first time they neither liked
nor felt obliged to like it, and they complained far more readily of
di comforts they had scarcely mentioned before August". [p 89] One
could suggest that keenness to fight carried the correlative of
grumbling in idleness.
"Tucker has been a drawback." Wrote ES Dowling [Gammage p
90] in a letter of 19 August, 1915. "Always the same bully and
biscuits ... if a cove is lucky by paying 2/- a tin for milk he can have
luxuries in that way ... [or] 3/- for an ordinary cake of chocolate." DG
CampbeJl wrote in a letter of 11 August 1915 [Gammage p 90], "The
worst things here (Turks excepted) are the flies in millions, lice ... and
the everlasting bully-beef & biscuit, & too little water. Also it will be
a good thing when we get a chance to bury some of the dead." [DG
Campbell Capt., pp 89-90: Letter 11 August 1915, Gallipoli:
Campbell killed in Belgium, 21/10/17 in 5 Bde AFA]
And in a letter dated 28 August 1915, WH[S] Sheppard, a new
arrival, like Tozer, [RTA 2317/17], [Gammage p 94,] offered the
perspective "My word war is a horror alright, until one comes right into it & sees the real
thing he has no idea of what it means, glorious charges, magnificent defences, heroic efforts
in this or that direction all boil down to the one thing, the pitting of human beings against
the most scientific machinery & the result can be seen in the papers." [Gammage 102, 28
August 1915]
But generally Australians masked their feelings in laconic good humour. As Sheppard
wrote "This ... is ... scrubby country, too poor for the most part to run one bandicoot to the
square mile & then he wouldn't get fat."
Sheppard concluded "By golly it is a treat to see the cool way these men who have been
here since the first landing go about their work they don't seem to worry about anything
bullets and shells might be so much cotton wool for all the notice they take." [Gammage
114: 28 August 1915]
On 28 August, A Sqn of 12 LH [Lts CM Fetherstonhaugh, R Robey, (A Sqn) Tprs, HB
Allen, AH Cox, G Digby, JM Hall (0 qn), JP Franci , BB Haydon, (B Sqn), GB Haydon,
(B Sqn), AP Maclean, (B Sqn), U I MacCulloch, FH Penfold, WE Penfold, WM Plaskitt,
CRegg, (B qn), AE Salwey, A (Sqn)], 167 all ranks, reinforced 1 LH as B (later renamed

Troops moving in single file l'p
and down the path in White's
Valley. Those going uphill along
the track are on the way to rel.ieve
the garrison at Lone Pine. AWM
POOJ88.0J4
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D) Sqn at Popes from 24 Aug to 2 September [Lancers, 96]. From 2 September, I Light
Horse, relieved by 17 Battalion, moved from Popes to No. I Outpost where they spent time
in tunnelling, improving trenches and revetting.
In October 1915 the Editor of The Torch Bearer wrote" ... the war still forms a sombre
background to all our thoughts and activities."
The death of Captain EM Macfarlane on 2 August was reported. He had been wounded
on 25 April and there was sorrow at hearing of this further death

The Torch Bearer OCT 15
In the loss of CWL Pulling the School mourns for one of its members whose early
years gave every promise of future distinction. Associated as he has been with the
School in various relations,-as pupil, as Senior Prefect, and subsequently as a
member of the Staff,-we have had opportunities of viewing hi character from many
standpoints, and have found it excellent from all. As a pupil, his intell ctual
brightness, combined as it was with straightforward manliness and courtesy of
demeanour, won for him the affectionate appreciation of masters and boys alike. As
Senior Prefect he discharged the responsibilities of his position in such a way as to set
a high standard for his successors, while the short period during which he was on the
Staff enhanced, if possible, the high opinion his colleagues had already formed of
him. The School feels the most sincere sympathy for Mr Lee Pulling and his family in
their great loss; but perhaps to them, as to us, the bitterness of grief may be assuaged
by the thought that, if ante diem periit, he died greatly and in a great cause.

THREE LOSSES REPORTED IN

The headstone of CWL Pulling, 5
Fld Amb emetry.

KV McDonald (Sandy) who was reported missing in August has, we are sorry to say,
since been reported killed. I lis name will recall to many Old Boys, and perhaps to
some present ones, the culmination of our prowess in the football field, when in
conjunction with H a'Beckett and others, who are now 'playing forward' at the
Dardanelles, he contributed in great measure to make the seasons of 1907 and 1908
ones to which we look back with pride. I Ie even carried his football enthusiasm to the
front, for we lean that he raised a team at Anzac, consisting mostly of Old Boys,
which defeated all comers."
David Sturrock, whose death at the Dardanelles is reported, after leaving school
accompanied his uncle on an expedition across the continent of Australia from
Oodnadatta to 'Port Darwin. This expedition was for the purpose of surveying the
route for the proposed railway connecting Oodnadatta with Pine Creek. On his return
he gave an account of his travel to an interested audience of boys from some of the
upper forms in the School.
There were also those who had been wounded:
The Editor was "glad to hear that a cable has been received from London, which states
Mr IG Mackay, who is in hospital there, is recovering from shrapnel wounds in the arm and
right hip [legacies from Lone Pine]". ews had also been received that L Richardson, well
known to many of the boys still at the School, was in a hospital at Malta. Lieutenant Jack
Playfair was wounded for the second time at Gallipoli and was on his way back to Australia
and Lieutenant Theo Thompson, 18th Hussars, was recovering from a bad spill from a
horse sustained while manoeuvring on Salisbury Plain. [TB O~t 15]
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Fortunately, there were also narrow escapes:
Edwin Haxby's father had written from Windsor on July 2nd 1915, "We were delighted
to get reassuring news from Edwin a few days.ago. It seemed by providential intervention
that he escaped a fatal wound, as a bullet which was going straight for his chest struck his
identification disk, which very fortunately turned its course and resulted in only a shallow
wound."
ews of Old Boy movements included Roy Russell-Jones who was a lieutenant in the
RAMC attached to the 9th Service Battalion Lancashire Fusiliers, serving in the
Dardanelles. [TB Oct 15] F deV Lamb had been selected as one of the Red Cross
representatives in Egypt. [TB Oct 15] Frank Buck, who had called at the School before going
to England, was only two days in England before he was accepted by the RASC for motor
boat work, in which he had had experience in Australia. He was sent to the Dardanelles, and
was very proud of his boat. [TB Oct 15]
EI I Dodds and L Doddemeade had left by the
Miltiade to qualify for commissions in the British Army.
[TB Oct 15] Theo Thompson's brother Jim was to leave
for England to take up military duties. [TB Oct 15]
Meanwhile at home, OB Dibbs had been OC of the
Berrima Detention Barracks for two months, and
hoped to go from there to the front. JK Eaton had been
performing similar duties at Trial Bay Detention
Barracks and Mack, Manning, Ormiston, A Warden,
and other Old Boys on leave from camp training had
called at the School. [TB Oct 15]
Mervyn Boydell wrote that after seven weeks'
training at eymour he was transferred at the end of
July to the Officers' School at Broadmeadows, where he
put in a solid month's work, being kcpt at it from 7 a.m. till 11 p.m. He was currently at
Royal Park, where extensive improvements were being made in the way of sewerage and
electric light, to make it a model camp. He hoped to receive a commission in the near
future. [TB Oct 15]
Captain JRO Harris had taken leave from the School staff and departed for the front.
The Editor believed that the "School an feel that in lending him to his country she is
lending one who possesses in an unusual degree the qualities that are most needed at the
present time.
"We are delighted, but not at all surprised that Captain Harris maintained his rank in
the AlE He left on September 29th in command of the ninth reinforcements to 4th
Battalion, in which the School staff is already represented by Major IC Mackay, and the
Old Boys by Lieutenant Jack Massie."
From I Light Horse, Lt Wordsworth was evacuated sick on 10 ovember. DC
Campbell had gone to Mudros on leave.
lIB Shaw wrote on 12 ovember, 1915 that he had rejoined his battalion (the 10th AIF)
and had settled down to trench life very quickly. The work was at that time to a great extent
tedious, and there were times when it was really hard to believe that an enemy was less than
one hundred yards away awaiting an attack or to attack. He said that the greatest pleasure
was to meet Old Boys and yarn about the school. They were having a very quiet time, their
greatest troubles being shells and bombs, which had a habit of coming at meal times, and

Above: LOl1e Pine Memorial
Cellletry at Callipoli.
Below: Men of the 17th Battalion
out for a rest after serving in the
trenches at Qllil1l"s Post, Anzac
Cove 1915. AWMA02747
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invariably did damage to the extent of filling their tucker with dirt. [April 1916]
Another letter was written on 19 November, 1915, by Arthur Moseley, a doctor in the
MMC, in reply to one received by him from one of the boys in the lower school.
Dear Elliott,
It was jolly good of you to write and let me know how things are going at the old School.
My word we have reason to be proud of it, such a lot of Old Boys are here doing their
bit and doing it well. I am very glad to hear the good news about the sports. I think it is
the first time we have won since the first meeting when we wiped everyone's eye. You
still keep the old football colours and jolly good ones too. When I first went up to the
School the footer ground ran down to the school-house, and the wall had to be
protected with bags to save our heads, so a lot of improvements have been made. We
are having a very good time here, good tucker, lovely weather except when it blows from
the SW, which is beastly as it blows up Rest Gully and tries to blow our hospital tents
down, and also prevent fresh provisions being landed, and we have to live on bully beef
and hard biscuits. We have plenty of work which keeps us out of mischief mostly
looking after sick men, not many wounded, as things are very quiet here just now.
When we first landed here in August we had a lot of wounded, as there was a lot
of hard fighting. The wounded are splendid, so plucky, although often terribly shot
about, and most cheerful. The Turks are very fair fighters, always respect the Geneva
Cross, which the Germans don't do. In fact medical officers have even walked out
between the trenches with a flag and attended to wounded when it was fatal to look
over the top of a trench. We are quite close to the Turkish lines, only a few yards in
places. The trenches are very deep and narrow, and our chaps run tunnels out under
the Turks, pack in explosives, and then send up the Turkeys' trenches or saps to the
clouds. Sometimes the Turks do the same to us and we go tip, but not often, as the
Turks are sleepy, lazy chaps and have nothing like the go our fellows have.
The country here is very tou~h, steep hills covered with thick bush, and it is a
wonder how we ever drove the Turks out of them.
I am sending you in a parcel a couple of shrapnel bullets and the turning ring of a
Turkish shrapnel. If you look closely you can see the Turkish numerals. We get plenty
of bullets over our way as we are close to the trenches, and two days ago the nose of a
big explosive came screaming down the gully bang through three of the tents, and
knocked three bundles of stretchers. Fun for the men lying in them, wasn't it? There
is a battery of field guns opposite us on a ridge, and when the Turks shell it we see
the firework display. They do not often hit it as they are rotten shots, which is a good
thing for our men; but sometimes bits Hy back and get our place, which isn't funny at
all, especially when it lobs in the middle of a sick parade.
Now good luck. I hope you have good holidays.
In December 1915 the Editor of The Torch Bearer published a list of Old Boys mentioned
in Sir Ian Hamilton's Despatches-the late MP Smith, HL St Vincent Welch, TAJ Playfair;
and in Lieut-General Birdwood's Army Corps Orders-MP Smith (killed), CWL Pulling
(killed), HL St Vincent Welch, JO Nickoll, TJA Playfair. I Ie also offered congratulations to
Major IG Mackay, Lieut R Black, Capt. EM Fetherstonhaugh, Lieut GB Ilaydon, Lieut C
Pulling, Flight-Lieut CE Rich, Flight-Lieut CW Snook, Major JB St Vincent Welch, FlightLieut AB Adams on their promotions.
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Several Old Boys had visited the School before leaving for the front: NU Manning, WC
Francis, Keith Williams, RK Scott, J Blackwood, RC Milton, A Mehan, HB Starky, RJ
Hutson, EH Moore, RWL Boyce, ES Playfair, .LA Shields, JA Thompson, VVW Williams,
HO Mocatta, JH Scarr. [TB Dec 15]
On October 29th Lieut. TAJ Playfair, home on leave after being twice wounded, gave
an address to the School on his experiences at the front with the I st Artillery Brigade. He
proved a ready speaker and greatly interested his audience which were all pleased to hear
that his great services had not been allowed to pass without due recognition by the General
in command.
Lieut RJA Massie, who was wounded three times at the Dardanelles, and who had been
in hospital in England for some months, was returning home by the P & 0 Karmala, due
in Fremantle on the 28th December.
LL Richardson, who was sent Lo Malta with enteric fever, was in England on sick leave.
JIL Sendall (ill, Birmingham I Iospital), and S Sendall (wounded, at Malta) were both
slowly recovering. Another Old Boy in Birmingham Hospital was AA Walker, who, after
being at Malta for seven weeks suffering from otitis, was sent to England for further
treatment. His brother, WD Walker, was also at the front in the ASC. HO Preshaw was in
hospital in Egypt suffering [Tom shock and debility. [TB Dec 15]
JO ickoll who was severely wounded at Gallipoli, having lost an arm, had received a
staff appointment in England in connection with
transport work.
tewart I-lay of Chatswood, was acting Sergeant.
He had been ill with yellow jaundice, and when last
heard of was at 1mbros on sick leave. His regiment had
been much cut up and had to be reorganised.
A[ter 21 weeks in the trenches followed by a four
weeks break, Captain RJ Dyer, o[ the Engineers,
expected shortly to return to his duties as Adjutant to
the I Jeadquarters Staff. Trooper R Black, son of the
JIon. RJ Black, on the School Council, had the honour
of receiving his commission as Lieutenant on the field
at Gallipoli. [TB Dec 15] J Burns, son of Colon 1 Burns
of Parramatta, who left with the 6th Light Horse, had
been commissioned 2nd Lieutenant, and was on the
staff of General Walker. Another to be commissioned in
the field, on 19 ovember, was UCpl RAL MacDonald
of I st Light I Jorse. [Lancers 99]
A number of Old Boys went away with the 5th rtillery Brigade on the 18th ovember:
CapL. AM Grainger, Lieuts ES Playfair, JB Wood, AF Martin, Cpl
U Manning,
Bombardier AT Edols, Gunners EHS Sautelle, WC Francis, LA Shields, JS Mehan, A
Mehan, WR Crisford, LA Fogg, RK Scott. [Dec 15] Graham Garland, the only son of Mrs.
Garland, Wahroonga, was, previous to enlisting, managing clerk of Garland, Seaborne and
Abbott, Solicitors, and had only his final exam, to pass. He belonged to the Gordon Cricket
Club and Chatswood Baseball Team. He was made Corporal soon after he went to
Liverpool Camp, and sailed in the Themi tocle in October.
OW Gillam, son of Mrs WJ Gillam, Newcastle, was still King's Harbourmaster at
Rabaul, with the rank of Lieut-Commander. Some years ago, at the time of the Boxer

Open air ward at Birm.ingham
University Hospital, England.
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Rebellion, he served with the Naval Forces in China as a sub-lieutenant. [TB Dec 15]
Meanwhile, at home, PV Dixon and AO MacPhiliamy were regrettably unable to leave
with their respective units owing to illness, and had to spend some time in a private
hospital. The former was back in camp again, and MacPhiliamy hoped to be able to return
in three months' time. [Dec 15] GALL
GH Cameron, CC Minty and Paul Voss were congratulated on taking their medical
degrees. Minty left Warwick Hospital for the front as medical officer with some
reinforcements. Dr CJ Tozer had been rung from Victoria Barracks "and was soon sent to
the seat of war", as he indicated in his letter from Anzac Cove on 16 September.
Keith Wallace sailed for England on the Modena on 30 October to volunteer for the
ASC. On the same boat were JIO Mocatta and IG Brassey, also on their way to volunteer.
CV McCulloch and I I Braddon were sitting for their final law examination especially
arranged for those desirous of enlisting. WF
EVACUATION
Lt CM Fetherstonhaugh led a picked squad of 12 LH [Bean, II 894-5] Lt AL Denny was
an eyewitness. He wrote from Egypt that:
The evacuation was most exciting. A rearguard of picked men were left in the
trenches until the last moment. On the word being passed round, these last men,
with muffled feet and muffled bayonets, all sneaked away gradually, and in regular
order, until one man had perhaps 20 or 30 firing positions to himself in the front line.
The great bluff was kept going by those men, who walked from position to position,
firing their rifles alternately through the loopholes. For an hour of suspense these men
were acting this way, when at last the final word came round-'Embarkation of all
troops successful; rear guard prepare to retreat.'
Now this is where we came in. Our officer, two NCOs, another and myself
[Denny, at this stage, was a Tpr i,n D Troop, A Squadron, 6th LI IJ, had charge of
covering the whole of the right flank of the Anzacs in their retreat to the boats. Our
orders were not to shift our machine gun until the whole of the brigade had
embarked. In this way you can imagine we had an anxious moment, or rather
moments, when the firing line had been deserted, and there was nothing between us
and perhaps 40,000 Turks. If they had dropped to it it goes without saying that none
of us last few would have got out of it alive. However it was a great experience and
the Turks were bluffed beautifully. It was very nice for me that I was given one of the
places of honour, and everybody in the section was glad to see us at Lemnos again. All
the rest of the section except us five went off at about 5 p.m. the last day. Our gun
was taken off at 2.35 a.m. next morning, the last of anything to leave Anzac. IIowever
this is only a rough sketch of what really happened, and I hope some day to convey in
a more graphic manner the thrills we experienced. [April 1916]
On the night of 20-21 December the final remnant of 1st LB, holding the line No I
Outpost to Happy Valley, were the last to leave, at 3.20 am: eight officers and 67 ORs, the
officers including Lts CM Fetherstonhaugh, RAL Macdonald and AM Garbett [The Royal
New South Wales Lancers, 100]
R Black enlisted in the Light Horse as a trooper at the end of Nov, 1914, and he left a
few weeks afterwards for Egypt. In May, 1915, after training in Egypt, he left with his
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Regiment for Gallipoli. He was commissioned in the
field at Gallipoli and at the evacuation in December
1915, he was chosen as one of the rear guard,. and so
became one of the last to leave the peninsula [with
CMF and AL Denny]. [Oct 1918]
Another to be among the last of the Australians to
leave the GaJlipoli theatre was James ](jnghorn who
sailed on the Oxfordshire for AJexandria from Lemnos
on Thursday 26 January, 1916. He had made two night
trips to Anzac Cove by lighter, on 19/9/15 and 24/10, to
bring off wounded and a further trip to Suvla for frost
bitten British troops, arriving back at 6 a.m. on 12
December, a[ter which he spent all day assisting the
Tommies from the lighter. After Gallipoli, he had a short trip to Australia, left the AAMC
and returned to France with reinforcements for 10 Battery, 4 FAB.
A D AFTERWARDS
Ilugh Pulling's Diary concluded with speculations about some of the lessons of the Anzac
experience. I-Ie wrote from the 19th General Hospital, AJexandria, where Jack Massie was
also hospitalised with his shoulder wound from Lone Pine:

Some members of the I st Light
Horse Brigade Train, AIF These
fnen were the last of the Hnit to
leave Gallipoli at the evacuation.
AWM HJ5393

Speaking generally, my impressions are that we have much to learn as fighters. We let
the enemy teach us new dodges time after time. We have carried on the campaign like
a bull at a gate. We had been taught nothing of trench-fighting before landing. We
have learnt a lot by bitter experience, especially in the matter of bombs and grenades,
in which I have been particularly interested as I was appointed the grenade officer of
the battalion, and had to train a large number of men. AJI training still seems to
consist of work in the open, whereas there is a great deal that could be taught in
trench-fighting and attacking and advancing through trenches.
Speaking a word about the Turk-he is very game in attack up to a certain point,
and that point is about three yards in front of our trenches. They come with plenty of
dash to this point, but then hesitate and are lost. This has saved us time after time.
They shoot well, place the machine guns well, beat us in trench making and mining,
though we are improving. They are very stoical when wounded, and also they have
played the game all through up to now.
I hope all this has not bored you, as it is rather long.
Extracts from the diary of Lieut HD Pulling, TB December 1915

THOSE TILL MIS [ G
It is with extreme regret that we heard of the deaths of G Gunning and CJ Vyner. Both had
been reported missing for some months, but news has now been received that they were
killed at the Dardanelles. The name of Corporal PCA Fornachon also appeared among the
list of the killed, but as his relatives have received a letter from him from Constantinople,
and also none of the letters sent to him c/o the American Consul have been returned, we
still hope he is a prisoner with the Turks, and that he was not killed at the landing on April
25. Dun 1916]
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THOSE WIIO MOVED ON
CJMcN Moir went to England, into the Flying Corps, and after passing out of the training
school he was sent to the Dardanelles where he served for four months. Lieut LI I Iiolden
enlisted in June, 1915. His first duties took him to Egypt as motor driver to the Second
Divisional Headquarters Staff; he remained in Egypt until after the evacuation at Gallipoli,
and then was transferred with the other Australian Brigades for active service in France.
A POSTSCRIPT
In The Torch Bearer of April, 1916 the Editor regretted to announce news of the death in
the service of the Empire of GA Uther (Major in 20th Battalion).
He went on to congratulate the following Old Boys, who had distinguished themselves:
Major IlL St Vincent Welch, Major RJ Dyer, Capt. TAJ Playfair, who had been
mentioned in despatches, and Major RJ Dyer and Capt. RJA Massie, the former having
been decorated with the Chevaliers' Cross and the latter with the War Cross by President
Poincare. Also to Major IG Mackay, a former master, who had been mentioned in
despatches.
The following had been promoted or had received commissions:
Sgt AT Doig, Lieut BS Dowling, Major RJ Dyer, Colonel CD Fuller, Lieut EJ Grieve,
Lieut H Grieve, Lieut JMcD Grant, Lieut GB Haydon, Lieut RAL MacDonald, Major IG
Mackay, Sgt NV Manning, Capt. Massie, Sgt EH Moors, Capt. HA Roberts, Lieut LL
Richardson, Lieut RL Sayers, Lieut Colonel JB St Vincent Welch, Lieut LL Williams, Lieut
M Wright, Lieut G Pulling, Lieut CH Kaeppel, Capt. HD Pulling, Lieut AL Denny, Capt.
TJA Playfair, Lieut L Grove, Sgt VVW Williams, Sgt DS Matheson, Lieut HE a'Beckett.
[April 1916]
The following had returned to Sydney:
Lieut AR Hordern, Lieut RK Robey, Major FWD Oatley, Trooper CC Linton, Trooper
HI Penfold, Sgt K Phelps.[TB April 1916]
Private I-IR St Clair Hughes had been seriously ill since he enlisted but was recovering
slowly. Trooper DW Ponsford, 2nd Reinforcements, 5th LlI, who was wounded on August
23rd, was still in the hospital. JI I Newmarch was wounded on August 6th. I Ie stopped one
from a sniper, which got him in the back and knocked his spine about a bit. lie met Jack
Massie and Major Mackay in hospital at Wandsworth. George Edwards, he added, was at
the end of his leave, so was Mick Kater. These two had enteric and dysentery, but both
looked then fit and well.
Capt. TAJ Playfair had had a relapse, spent several weeks in hospital, but was
recovering, and hoped to leave for the front again in a month. lie had just becn appointed
to the 26th Battery, 7th Brigade. Lieut Morrell had also received an appointment to the
same Brigade. Also shortly to leave for Egypt were other old boys: ClifT King, J Allport, K
Spanswick, Dick Pountney, Cadell, JM Gregory, K Nettleton, Slade, CA Scott, II Braddon,
KC Radford, CL Neill, Scott.
Another chapter in a bizarre story is that the relatives of Cpl PCA Fornachon have
received a letter from him that he is a prisoner in Constantinople. lie is an Old Master of
the School and has been missing since the famous landing on April 25th. [TB April 1916]
Meanwhile back in Australia Keith W Freeman, who had been at the Forrest River
Mission, had become a corporal in the 10/28 Reinforcements and was in camp at Blackboy
Hill. He expected to leave for the front on February 10th.
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VALE
"The armistice was followed at once by the Allied occupation of the Dardanelles and
Constantinople, and sentiments prompted a decision that the Australians and New
Zealanders should be represented in the force fanded upon the Gallipoli Peninsula. Jaded
as were the men from the two Dominions, and eager as they were to return home, all
regiments bid for the honour of visiting sacred Anzac. The choice ... dictated by the
circumstances of the moment, fell upon the 7th Light Horse Regiment, under LieutenantColonel Richardson, and the Canterbury Mounted Rifles, ... Embarking on the Kantara at
the end of November, the two regiments landed in the Narrows on December 5th, and
went into billets in 'a very dirty and verminous' Turkish hospital between Maidos and Kilid
Bahr. The weather was extremely cold; but the Australians ... soon made themselves
comfortable, and the six weeks they spent upon Gallipoli was a season of deep interest to
all ... All, or nearly all, had fought at Anzac, and they explored the old position with feelings
of emotion stronger and deeper than any other battle-ground of the war. .. While there, they
joined in the holy task of locating the graves of fallen Anzacs, [786] and in collecting
trophies for the Australian national memoriaL .. " [Gullett 786ff]
LL Williams was one of the chosen group. On January 5, 1919, he wrote:
"The regiment [7th LH] is in a most interesting spot at the present time. At the mouth
of the Narrows, on the Gallipoli Peninsula. It is seven miles to Anzac and everyone has been
across to see the old spot." To get there they had to cross the arrows and Williams noticed
that the "forts on the Narrows side are wonderful, and very strong with Krupp's 14in, 12in
and 9in guns. The waters were also thick with mines, which our mine sweepers have done
wonderful work in clearing up." On Anzac he observed that "... all the crosses except two
had been removed from the graves, but the graves do not appear to have been molested in
any other way. We would like to be able to fix things up a bit, but until a proper graves
commission comes over it is better to leave things as they are." Finally he reflected
"I have been several times ["to see the old spot"] and after looking at it from the Turks'
position marvel greatly how we managed to hold it. It is very interesting, and the old spots
recall many incidents, which would otherwise have remained forgotten."

The drip fire rifle, which was
invented by William SCllrry, to
deceive the Turks in the final
hOllrs of the evacuation of
Gallipoli Pensinllla.
AWMJ00364
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After Gallipoli the Austra]ians were withdrawn to Egypt. The defence of British interests. the Suez Canal and
the sea route to India were of absolute importance. The Australian Light Horse Regiments thus were
stationed in Egypt, the defence of which meant a gradual invasion of the Sinai Peninsula and ultimately of
the whole of Palestine.

4th Division sports day, showing men swimming in the StieZ Canal in 1916. A ship is passing along the canal and spectators and feluccas are on. the
shoreline.AWM A00922

Egypt and Palestine
they have earned the gratitude of the empire
and the admiration of the world
AlienI",

'The light horseman made no parade of his faith; he rather aimed at concealing it. The
senior Australian chaplain in Palestine, the brilliant and witty Chaplain Maitland Woods,
once very shrewdly said in a thanksgiving service after victory: 'I would describe the light
horseman as a man who, while denying he is a Christian, practises all the Christian virtues."
[Gullett, 552,]
The Gallipoli men were returned to Egypt. For some, it seemed like a timely reward.
Harold Olver, 6th ALI J, was wounded in the arm only four days before the evacuation, and
thus missed what he described as "the best piece of all and one of the most thrilling exploits
of the whole campaign". After two weeks in hospital and three at a convalescent depot he
rejoined his regiment feeling as fit as when he enlisted. He thought it was wonderful how
all the troops so quickly recuperated on returning to Egypt "One could easily discern a
Peninsular man in the streets of Cairo among,t the more recent reinforcements. There was
something stamped across the mind and face of the returned man, and in many cases a
slight twinge of grey hair unknown before departure for the front. In some cases however
the experiences and thrills in action had not left any trace or sign."
For others recuperation seemed like that of Lazarus, as C] Tozer (AD MS, Ist Australian
Division), wrote on 27/3/16: [TB ]un 1916]
"At last I have had something official reported about me, at any rate I was sick this time.
When I was reported dead I knew nothing of it till my return to Lemnos in December, when
I met young Smith (brother to Donald Smith) who gazed at me open-mouthed and told me
of my obituary notice. It is only when one is dead that everyone says the nice things." Tozer,
typically gossipy, expanded on Olver's brief remarks: "I wish I could give you some
interesting information about the Old Boys, but the Australian troops are getting so
numerous, and the units growing so rapidly, that one's friends become very scattered. I saw
Tommy a'Beckett [left Australia in 1st LI I, transferred to I Bn] had received a commission,
and Amphlett who told me he was one of the first boys at the School [William Amphlett is
number 3 on the School Register]. I Ie has a commission in the Dental Corps, a body which
was not formed a day sooner than it was needed. Lehmaier I met at Tel-el-Kebir in the
midst of a malarial attack. lIe is still cheerful and seems to be getting on well. Mr Harris I
saw there too-he looked very well and was delighted to have got out of his work of
picketing in Cairo. Major Mackay returned during my absence in hospital; he is so highly
esteemed in his battalion that his return would most surely be a welcome one to all. Young
Frank IIall I saw in Cairo-just arrived with a commission. At present unattached he is
EGYPTANDPALESTINE
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wandering round Cairo, probably spending his money, and I can assure you it is a mighty
easy thing to do. The two Welch brothers are both well. Both their promotions were well
deserved and hardly earned. I fancy Guy Haydon, Mick Kater, and George Edwards have
all got commissions, but I have not seen them personally. The MO at the next door
Battalion is Eric Fisher, whom you may remember as Captain of the SGS football. He and
I have still great arguments on the merits of our Schools, and rake up long-forgotten
incidents of the
S Oval. I never realised what the bond of a great public school's
acquaintance could be until I have been away. Wherever we go there is always someone to
fight old battles over with. Bill Heath is still the same cheery spirit as ever, while young
Hugh Pulling has developed into a very fine lad and is highly thought of. I was always sorry
that we did not have the Chapel in my days and make the prefects read the Jesson, because
it would have made a nice memory to have read the lessons there and later on to read them
as I did at Paul's. It is absolutely a tonic to hear the old School is flourishing, although the
Australasian only gave a meagre account of it. I hope to write more news from France."
The other Old Boy mediCS, referred to by Tozer, had returned from Gallipoli to Egypt
and were camped within 100 yards of each other out in the desert [TB jun 16]. jB St
Vincent Welch, Lieut-Col commanding the 13th Field Ambulance, 4th Australian Division
AIF, had Piero Fiaschi with him as one of his two Majors and doing excellent work. Hi
brother, HL St Vincent Welch, a Major in the 4th Field Ambulance, 4th Australian
Division, had gone down the Canal for a couple of days in February to see his brother BaSil,
who was back from Palermo, where he had had a bad time with jaundice. With the
exception of 14 days on a hospital ship in july with gastritis, HL had been with his unit
from start to finish. He was particularly pleased to get a view of the interior of the Chapel,
which building he had not seen, but hoped when he got back with the rest of the Old Boys
to attend service and hear again that magnificent hymn, ( ow thank we all our God'. The
third brother, Leslie, was a Captain (AAMC [sic] but surely cannot be) in the 2nd
Australian Divisional Ammunition Company, AlE
The Editor of The Torch. Beare; observed in june, 1916, "From the London Gazette of
5th August, 1915, and january 28th of this year, we note that IlL had been mentioned
twice in despatches by Sir Ian Hamilton. I learty congratulations to him and his brother on
their successes."
The Gallipoli men were joined by men from home. Lance-Cpl CF Buck wrote from
Imbros, with the British Mediterranean Expeditionary Force. He was attached to General
Headquarters, and was driver of a large cargo launch. He was under fire from Beachy Bill
at Anzac. His boat was smashed up in a terrific gale a few days before he wrote. He came
across several Old Boys at Anzac:
Malcolm Gillies (AAMC) wrote from his dugout in the Egyptian desert that he could
see the Canal in the distance. 0 lights were allowed at night, and one bottle of water only
per day had to do for drinking and washing. VL Aldis (AAMC) was also stationed in the
same locality. [April 1916] [PAL] HA Roberts had left the 18th Battalion to become a
Captain in the 56th Battalion.
PL Suttor wrote from Ma'adi on December 12th that-"Throsby King is with the 10th
of the 6th ALH, and there are eleven old GPS boys in it. Saddington, who is in the 5th
AMC, was on board the Pem with u , and also Taylor, a boarder at the I louse before my
time. Max Wright writes to me that they have had eight inches of snow on the Peninsula
and that he has got his commission. Bentley is in camp at Aerodrome, and Dud uttor at
Oasis. I saw Mr Harris at a distance in Cairo but did not get ~ chance to speak to him."
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THE DESERT CAMPAIGN AND PALESTINE
In Egypt the survivors from Gallipoli were joined by reinforcements from Australia, in early
1916 to create two new Divisions - the 4th and. the 5th.
Sgt EH Moors [20th Coy AASC] one of "the 30,000 Australian reinforcements then
unallotted in Cairo, and swarming in the streets and hotels [who, Godley thought] should
be brought quickly into control and training in fighting units" [Bean, A to A, 187] wrote
from Ileliopolis 27/9/15, "We then reported at camp again and the lot of us were given the
day off. We went to Cairo, picked up a guide and went all over the place, first of all to the
markets and purchased shawls and table centres, which will in all probability, reach you
before my letter, as they are being posted direct by the firm from whom purchased. We then
went out to the Pyramids and had a good look round but much disappointed, they being to
our minds nothing but huge piles of stones plonked down in the desert, and in the inside
the stench was awful; we therefore did not stop long there. \Ve had a group photo taken,
all on camels, and when they come to hand will be posted on to you. In the evening we had
a look round the slums and native quarters of Cairo, and, having once seen them, we don't
want to go within cooee of them again, as the sights witnessed were something awful, and
unless one saw them one would not believe that anything of the kind existed. You can form
your own opinion of what I mean." Moors was drafted into the 16th Bn, 4th Bde, 4th
Division, and was to be killed on the Western Front, 8 August, 1918, [buried IIeath
Cemetery, IIarbonnieres].
jII Newmarch wrote on 18/4/16, from the 5th Australian Division Artillery, HQ, 5th
Australian Division [TB jUN 16], "As you see by the heading there is now a 5th Australian
Division, which fact must astonish you people at home as we sometimes wonder if we will
not wake up some morning to find that it is only a dream. We are here in reality though and
over strength too, and very nearly ready to take our place alongside our parent division now
in France. At the present time we arc carrying out two jobs, "defending" Egypt and training."
The training was detailed in a letter from jO Ilanis.
After the disgust shown by Ell Moors in 1915, it is interesting/refreshing to read the
views of jRO IIanis, written from Ilcliopolis especially for The Torch Bearer [TB April
1916]:
On Sunday I was detailed on to a job which I got so much of at Liverpool, taking a
musketry party out to the range. I had three officers with me, all Victorians, and firstclass fellows, and a small company of 120 men, also Victorians.
Our camp, or rather bivouac, is right out in the desert, adjoining the Queensland
Lli Camp. The men can sleep in one of the mess huts if they like, but mostly prefer
to sleep out, while a tent is provided for the officers. We turn out at 5.30, when it is
still dark, and, after a snack, march out, about a mile, to the range. Our batman is
rather an enterprising individual, and contrives to procure an omelette, toast and
cocoa from the kitchen. Firing goes on from 6.30 to 9 when we return and have
breakfast and mostly sleep, if the nies let us, till 1, when we have dinner. At 2 out to
the range again, shoot till 4.30 and return for tea, when our work is done for the day.
Musketry is quite the easiest job in the whole course. The range is quite the most
desolate place I have ever seen, with row after row of sandhills on three sides and the
buildings of Ilcliopolis on the other. The spot is named the 2nd Oasis, and certainly
there is a big water tank, some tram sheds and a restaurant a short distance away,
hardly answering to traditional notions of oasis. We are quite close to the old high
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road to India, which led from Alexandria to Suez before the canal was made, and one
of Napoleon's towers is visible on the horizon. There is a permanent mirage always
visible in one place, just a large lake in the middle of the sand hills.·
By the way I had a surprise the day before coming out here. Some reinforcements
had just marched in, Victorians, and amongst several tired and very thirsty officers
who came into the mess was Joe Forbes [Lt Joseph William Forbes, 6th Bn, d 20
September, 1917, Ypres], who was in the famous football team of seven years ago,
brother of the present Forbes [Lt Muirton Warrand Forbes, 2 Bn, d 24 May, 1918,
buried Borre].

Australians crawding on board the
tram cars when going to Cairo on
leave. AWM J05576

To-day the company that has done its course went in
and another comes out this evening, so I have taken
advantage of the opportunity to pay a visit to the
Pyramids. I got a tram from the city and went out
through old Cairo, across one of the bridges and out to
the terminus. The ile is still in flood and the fields on
either side of the road are partly flooded. Miles and
miles of maize, lucerne, onions, sugar cane, all sorts of
crops, are a pretty good lesson to Australians what can
be done with irrigation. Here and there stagnant, dirty
looking ponds had formed, sometimes fed by canals
and often supplying water to water wheels worked by
bullocks. In these pools Indian buffaloes were
wallowing, children were paddling, and women were
washing clothes. Camels were being laden with fodder
in the fields, from some of which I believe as many as
fifteen crops are collected during the year. The Nile wa5 covered with boats with huge
triangular sails curving to a point (lateen rigged they call them); some of the boats have
double sails, giving them the appeClrance of huge birds. Along the road one meets an
extraordinary mixture. The commonest method of conveyance is a very small donkey with
a large native on its back. On one such unhappy little beast I saw an eighteen stone woman
with three children. Then pass a string of evil looking camels with loads of fodder, bicycles
with nattily dressed Egyptians wearing the invariable red fez, native carts with women
squatting on the floors, motor cars with more fat and prosperous wearers of the fez, and
every known breed of British soldier on every kind of conveyance, including a light-hearted
party of Australian Light Horse enlivening proceedings with a spirited donkey race down
the main thoroughfare, to the accompaniment of loud yells.
At the terminus we got camels and rode up to Cheops' Pyramid. My driver told my
fortune (imagine a stereotyped formula). A tall red haired lady (who can it be?) loved
me for my merit; I was to receive wonderful news by letter in precisely eight days; I
was to go to the front and 'shoot and not be shooted', and thereafter have a long and
prosperous life. I was surprised to see a great stretch of flood water on one side of the
Pyramid and plenty·' of green all round one side The other of course is sheer desert,
with a large camp extending over the dunes. r was not on the best of terms with my
mount, its walk was not over comfortable, and trotting it had a sort of double action
which puzzled me still more.
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The Sphinx was a little disappointing, but the temple of the Sphinx was grand. It
is all below the level of the earth, having been excavated from the sand. There is no
pretence to ornamental architecture, merely' plain walls of red granite with square
pillars of the same, and floors of alabaster marble, a wonderful transparent white
stone. Some of the blocks are 16 feet by 5 feet and are keyed into one another so that
no cement is needed. All this stone was brought over 500 miles from Assouan. Of
course we were pestered by the usual crowd of beggars trying to sell Roman coins,
probably made in Birmingham, and finished by having our photos taken on board the
camels with the Sphinx and Pyramids in the
background. A painful contrast is presented by the
nasty, cheap stucco buildings and the egregious
Mena I-louse Hotel (now a hospital) side by side
with the Pyramids.
Close to our camp here I have been watching
some natives build a house with stones, mud made
from sand, kerosene tins filled with sand and other
oddments, roofed apparently with reeds and
rubbish. The building now stands complete, about
12 feet long, 8 broad, and 4 high, apparently
accommodating about five natives. Board and
lodging in the desert must be cheap. At the other
extreme are vast and tawdry stucco palaces like
o. 1 General Hospital, but they all have one
feature in common, none of them would survive a
good Sydney thunderstorm.

Un

WI I Wilkinson [1 ] th Rein[ 1st
writing from the Aerodrome Camp at Beliopolis [TB
April 1916], said that they had left that camp in ovember, 1915, with a lot of ALB picked
from various units from all the tates and had gone into a mixed camp near Alexandria, and
from there proceeded to Merca Matruahl [Mersa Matruh], a small port in the
Mediterranean near the Tripoli border. Here they joined with mounted Britishers, forming
a composite brigade of about 500 ALH, also some three to four thousand infantry,
composed of Britishers, Sikhs, NZs and S. Africans. They had about eight weeks there
reconnoitring and fighting with Bedouin Arabs and Senous i [Senussi] led by Turkish
officers and some German officers. In all they had four actions and some small affairs. On
Christmas Day they had a heavy day, Fighting from morning till night, inflicting considerable
loss on the enemy. Their last fight on January 23rd was severe, but they gave the enemy a
good beating, which it was hoped would keep them quiet for some time. [On January 23,
the composite British force captured and burned the Senussi camp twenty five miles west
of Mersa Matruh, easing British concern about the Egyptian western desert.] They left
Matraiah [Matruh] on January 31 st and arrived at Beliopolis on February 10th, when the
composite regiment was disbanded and the men rejoined their various units. At Matraiah
[Matruh] he met D'Arcy Osborne, who was a Lieutenant in an English Regiment [Queen
Mary's Surrey Yeomanry], and who looked well and was doing well.
D' Arcy Osborne, another of the composite force, wrote from Mutrah [Matruh] [19th
February 1916] that he was delighted to get the December Torch Bearer. The only Old Boy
he had come across was Billy Wilkinson [WH, Tpr II th ReinE, 1st LH], for he had been

The Sphinx with part of a
Pyramid in the background.
Australian Army Officer
Lieutenant Smith can be seen
dancing a jig behind the head of
the Sphinx. AWM H03207
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sent straight from England against the Senoussi, and had had one or two goes at them. He
was recalled to join his Division, which was to go to France in April.
"On the 26th January, 1916, it was decided, under orders from the War Office, to form
the Anzac Mounted Division of four brigades with an additional mounted brigade as corps
troops." Gullett, 48.
By March, 1916, it was obvious that the Turks would attack Egypt so the 4th and 5th
Divisions were kept back as a defence force, allowing the 1st and 2nd Divisions to leave for
France. This caused some resentment among the garrison force, especially among the light
horsemen many of whom transferred to infantry or artillery units. ED Milbourne-Marsh
wrote that he had run across a good many Old Boys on Gallipoli, and every man of them
was 'putting up a great game'. Their present [Oct 16] OC is an Old Boy, Col. Fuller [Cf Off
Hist], also Capt. RN Richardson and Lieut Buska [AF Buskin]. The last two were not many
yards away when they were killed [6th LH, d 17 Sep 1915]. Tom Black [Heginald ??] was
now their machine gun officer. Many of the Old Boys who came away as troopers had now
obtained commissions, mostly with the infantry. Increasingly, many Old Boys favoured the
new Flying Corps.
ewmarch [18/4/16, [TB June 16] was keen to point out "Though dropping from 1st to
5th Division, it is not really a loss in position. General Christian asked me to come with
him as his Staff Captain, which I was only too pleased to accept, as myoid wound will not
allow me to do very much physical exercise, which one has to do in the Batteries. r was
afraid that my chance of ever seeing active service again during the war would have been
very small had I gone back to my old position"
Commenting on the general resentment of what the
4th and 5th were being asked to do, Newmarch went
on "This sounds as i Egypt's fate is in the balance, but
such is not the case, for although we are first-line
troops here and in occupation of the trenches, there is
another force the Turks have to contend with-the
desert in summer which I think is sufficient guard for
Egypt for months to come." Ultimately the 4th and 5th
DiVisions went on to France, together with the 13th
LH'Regiment and a troop of the 4th, mainly to serve as
traffic police.
But there proved to be little cause for lamenting
lack of action as Turkey's intentions became clearer.
The British began construction of a water pipeline and
railway into the Sinai Desert. The men of the 2 LI 1 Bde began long patrols to harass the
enemy. Newmarch, records, [1.18/4/16 [TB June 16], that against the post of Jifjafa, about
60 miles from the canal in the central Sinai, in the action that Gullett describes as drawing
'first blood' in the desert campaign [Off Hist, VII, 71]: "One of our patrols [a squadron of
the 9th LH] raided a village on the 13th, and was able to approach within 100 yards under
cover of a dust storm before being spotted. A hand to hand scrap ensued for a whileresult, we lost one man killed, Turks, 10 killed, Austrian Engineer [the party was engaged
in boring and well malJng], Lieutenant, and 30 men captured.
"While at Tel-el-Kebir I looked Pulling up, he was looking very fit and well. Major Mackay
came back from England in the same boat. These are the only t':"o Old Boys I have seen."

After Jifjafa, the Turks launched the first effective action In late April when their
infantry overran, and caused 350 casualties in the outposts at Katia and Oghratina manned
by the 5th Yeomanry. "English troops, led principally by idle and incompetent officers, many
of whom, while their comrades resisted until killed, fled the area with unreasonable haste,
and also abandoned their positions at Romani, seven miles away." [Gammage, 141]
Gerald Digby [30th Reinf 12th LH 4th Bde] was doing outpost duty and patrol work in
connection with the front line of Canal defences on the inai Peninsula. He wrote on
20/6/16, "You meet members of the CEGS in nearly every unit you come across." In the
12th Regiment there were Captain Fetherstonhaugh, Lieut Guy Haydon, Barney Haydon,
Fred Snowball, George Francis, and himself. They were all attached to the 1st LH
Regiment at Gallipoli. In the 5th LH (Queensland) there were several, including Tommy
IIarris. AJI looked forward to getting The Torch Bearer, At the Aerodrome Camp at
Heliopolis he met one of the 'daddies of the School,' W (Billy) Wilkinson [No 107 E July
1890 L 1892, Prefect, I st XV], and had been talking of the days when he and Rundle [ 0
250, E 1893 L 1894] and Mair [ 085 E July 1890 L 1893, Prefect, 1st XI 1st XV] and
others were there together. [Oct 1916] AP Maclean wrote from Egypt on May 2nd [1916]
that GB Haydon, Barney Haydon, G Digby, and hjmself were all OK. [Oct 1916]
Lieut DG Thompson went in charge of the troopship Peru with
a batch of the 6th LH. They had a very good voyage and lost very few
horses. He was (19/6/16) temporarily attached to the Anzac
Mounted Divisional Transport as Adjutant till he could be absorbed
in the regiment. He had met Kater; Harold Olver and Burns, all
looking splendidly and in good spirits. [Oct 1916]
Harold Olver who had left nearly two years before with the 6th
LI I, was highly interested in all he saw in Egypt, especially as he had
as his guide a clergyman who had lived there for over 30 years. In
camp they had everything they wanted, even first class picture shows.
During the eight months he spellt in the trenches he was quite
free from sickness, and only visited the doctor once, and that for a
dose of oil. He was wounded in the arm only four days before the evacuation, and thus
missed what he described as "the best piece of all and one of the most thrilling exploits of
the whole campaign". After two weeks in hospital and three at a convalescent depot he
rejoined his regiment feeling a fit as when he enlisted.
Before his regiment left for the fTont he was selected for the reserve machine gun, and
(having done a Peninsular duty) became one of the permanent section.
On his return to the regiment all the old section were sent to the Imperial School of
Instruction at Zeitoun, and he obtained a first class instruction certificate with 98 per cent,
for the whole course. On leaving the School he applied for a commission in the infantry as
a machine gun officer, but it was too late as all the vacancies had been filled. After leaving
Cairo they were for some time in the Canal war zone where they had means of swimming
their horses every day. Summer was coming on, and in pursuing Turks and Bedouins they
were a considerable distance from water, and both men and horses had to go without for
24 hours with a temperature of 136F and the hottest wind blowing [TOm the desert. Many
ofthe men suffered from sun troke and exhaustion. [TB Oct 1916]
Interest in changing units continued, Roger MacKjnnon wrote that he was stationed
with the Anzac Mounted Police at Abbousia. Capl. Eric Barbour, of the SGS, was their
medical officer, and Longwill was sergeant attached to the infantry section.

A Light Horse Patrol en route 10
Jifjaffa. c J9 J6 AWM A0022 I
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Above top: The Officers Mess at
the Zeitoun School of fnstruction.
AWMA00764
Above below: A view of the camp
of the 9th Australian Light Horse
Regiment, at Hod Masaid. Horse
lines are between the palm trees
and canvas fodder bags are in li1,e
in the foreground. c 1916
AWM B02824

The appeal of flying was strong. Leslie Holden, of
Warrawee, who left as a motor driver, had been
transferred to 2nd Divisional Staff, his former brigade
having gone to Gallipoli. He was still in Egypt but
hoped to have work to do later on at the front. E Leigh
Spencer, who was reported wounded, had recovered,
and was attached to the 68th (Australian) Squadron,
Royal Flying Corps. He hoped to get away from Egypt
and work either as a photographer or wireless operator.
Sgt AO McPhillamy had been recommended for a
commission in the Flying Corps, while Reg Clark was
anxious to swap one transport machine for another. He
wrote from Egypt (14/11/16) that he was still in the
best of health and spirits. Since April he had been
Sergeant in charge of despatch riders in the ignal
Squadron, Anzac Mounted Division and, in addition
to his ordinary duties he was chief instructor in the
Signal School. A ubsequent cable was received that
Clark had his commission in the Royal Flying Corps,
Special Reserve, RFC Egypt.
Others preferred slower, though just as exotic,
transport. CC Barnes was Sgt Major with the 1st
Australian Camel Transport Corps which he wrote [TB
Oct 16] carried out the same work as the ASC but with
camels instead of w gons. To each section there were
1 officer, 8 S-Ms, 1 QMS, 200 native drivers and 400
camels, all Egyptian. What had surpri ed him mo twas
,to find how hilly the desert was. It was only rarely that
they could see a couple of miles ahead of them.
Still others, such as EG Keyte [792 stepson of
RGH Walmsley] [brother of OC Keyte 791] [Mar 16 17 Sqn RFC Egypt, Mar 17 List, 1st
Air Mech, 17 Sqn, RFC, Salonika] had experiences that seem like a rather picturesque
tourist holiday.
"The first complete Australian squadron, entitled
o. 67 Squadron, RFC, was
committed to service with the British expeditionary force in Egypt, the eastern desert, and
Palestine [Cutlack xxviii]". "During its first six weeks in Egypt the Australian squadron was
without machines. Most of the flying officers were sent to England for training; and the
mechanics, whose instruction was equally important, were split up into parties, and
attached with flight-commanders to the two British squadrons [Two] ... went to ... o. 14
Squadron, F.F.C., at Kantara amd Ismailia ... two other parties to o. 17 Squadron ... at
Heliopolis ... "[Cutlack 35]
KEYfE WROTE FROM SALONIKA ON JULY 5TH, 1916, FROM

(RFC), AlE
You may be interested in an account of our return journey from the heart of
, owhere'. After coming over 100 miles by camel, and 140 ,miles by motor, we arrived
at the railway-the last station on the line. From here to Khartoum is roughly 450
17TH SQUADRON
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miles. We changed trains here, going as far as Haifa, on the borders of Sudan, 600
miles from Khartoum. I Jere we changed into a river boat with stern paddles, and in it
got as far as Shellal, 300 miles. Again changing, this time into the narrow gauge
Egyptian railway, we came to Luxor, changed finally into the wide gauge train, which
brought us right to Cairo, roughly 800 miles from Sheila!. By far the most interesting
part of the journey was on and near the Nile.
At Khartoum the White and Blue Nile meet. The latter deserves its name, its
waters are very blue and quite cold. After they join for some miles a division can be
seen - one half of the river blue and cold, the other white and warm, until they finally
mix. From here to the Mediterranean is 1800 miles. Khartoum is garrisoned by a few
English soldiers and numerous Sudanese in white, with green sashes and black
ostrich feathers in their turbans. Eighteen-hundred miles from civilisation, watching
over Omdurman and the Sudan, guarding three Niles, in the middle of and guarding
two deserts, and only reached from the sea by single-handed desert railway, Khartoum
stands - dominant, incomparable - British.
Among other things we saw there were Gordon's monuments, Gordon's rose-tree
in the Sirdar's garden, and also the towers of his fort, which still command a view up
and down the Nile, from where Gordon daily strained his eyes watching for a sign of
his relief.
From Khartoum to Haifa both the Nile and the train-line are very desolate and
barren. In places along the line for miles not a rock nor a stone can be seen;
stretching right to the horizon is nothing but sand, sand, and more sand. At Haifa the
scenery changes.
We changed into a river-boat here and after three or four swims - the first for three
months - started off again at 6 pm. Along the banks on the way down are many ruined
villages and towns, relics of the Mahdi's raid. Next morning two of us, a Canadian and
I, trailed two ropes astern and enjoyed the delightful sensation of being towed along
about 8 knots an hour. We were in and out the whole day. Two of the others also
came in, but one didn't stay in long and the other nearly got drowned, and I had to
help him out. The sensation was even more fascinating and exhilarating than surfbathing. On one or two occasions when we stuck on a mud-bank for half an hour or
so we had a good swim round while we waited. Once during one of these sticks the
black pilot ordered the anchors to be dropped. Two of the black crew, carrying the
anchor on their shoulders, walked out as far as possible, solemnly planted it in the
mud, returned for the anchor-rope, took it out and tied it on to the anchor. Some
system!
We arrived at Shellal, within sight of the greatest dam in the world, at 7 a.m., 36
hours from I laifa. We hired a boat and went across the river to see the palace built by
Ramases II-a favourite health resort of Cleopatra. Built of solid rock, it stands today
in almost as good condition as when new. The architecture is wonderful, the
decoration beautiful; there is hardly a stone in it not carved, and not a room which
does not tell in hieroglyphics the life-story of some ancient noble. The carvings are in
perfect condition, are anything but crude, and show that the best workmanship in the
land must have been Llsed. The whole, including several landing-stages of solid rock,
stands on an island in mid-stream, about 1/4 square mile. I could almost see
Cleopatra tripping up and down the stairs, and in and out of the rooms. I have not
seen anything yet to beat it.
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We then went up to the dam-marvellous sight, wonderful work. The two sights
are gems; samples of the flower of architecture and workmanship, ancient and
modern. On the Cairo side of the dam and seen from the top of the dam-wall, is the
Garden of Eden in the middle of the desert, absolutely Paradise itself. Beautiful
flower gardens, green grass, palm trees, perfect roads, drives and promenades, and
pure white houses-the residences of the dam officials-together with all the
surrounding beauties, make a picture the beauty of which is hard to imagine and
impossible to describe.
Leaving at 7 p.m. after changing into the train again we stopped at Assouan for the
night. Here we got a few more curios, and later I met an Australian-the only soldier
in Assouan-who used to live opposite to us!
Leaving Assouan at 5 a.m. we came as far as Luxor, where we changed for the last
time into the wide gauge [sic] Egyptian train. About half-way between Assouan and
Luxor one of our trucks broke an axle and jumped the rails, delaying u about two
hours. Below Assouan is the richest agricultural soil in the world. Luxor itself is a
mixture of Sudanese, European, and Egyptian. Of course we were not always
travelling as tourists, but we always did the best we could for ourselves, sometimes
travelling first class, sometimes second or third, and sometimes on goods trucks, but
we were always happy. We kept the Nile in sight as far as Cairo. All along one sees
native boats laden with cargoes of sugar-cane, dates, durrah (corn), maize, wheat,
barley, figs, gum, and tobacco.

Australian Light Horse crossing
the pontoon bridge over I he Suez
Canal. AWM A00214
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Sgt GW Hosking [3rd LH Bde] wrote [Tom Egypt,
20/10/16 describing the summer and autumn
campaign in the des rt, leading up to the critical battle
for Romani:
"As my address has changed a little, r thought r
.would write, giving my new address, and also a few
ifems which may interest you and your readers. Being
connected with the Light Horse, you will no doubt
krlow what sort of a campaign we have been on during
the past few months, and of the victory we obtained
out here in the desert against the Turks. The desert
life has been very hard and monotonous, with terrific
heat [The temperature reached 124.5 degrees in the
shade on May 16.], swarms of flies, scorching summer
winds, and fighting with the Turks. The big battle we
fought here on August 4th [Romani] was the
culminating point to a long weary period of continual outpost duty, and for about three
weeks prior to the big battle our outposts were always in touch with the advancing TurcoGerman army [The Turks had begun their advance in mid-July.] The plan was to try and
draw them in on to our main position, and this we succeeded in doing ... " The 6th Regt
under Lt Col CD Fuller was sent to the right wing "to check the enemy's strong and
sustained flanking mo;~ment to the west" [Gullett 155], and in a series of stands and
retreats against 2000 Turks who inflicted heavy casualties, they finally halted the enemy
under the sand hills of Mount Royston. Subsequently, during the Turkish rear-guard action
at Katia, Fuller was wounded.

Hosking continued, "the enemy launched his big attack in the early hours of the
morning of 4th August, and [rom that time the battle raged fiercely for the ensuing 36
hours, after which the Turks began to retire, apd the retreat continued for about a week,
until the Turks were driven right back. The battle, which at first did not look too good for
us, gradually turned in our favour as the day wore on. The artillery fire on both sides was
terrific, shrapnel and high explosives being flung in all directions. The Turks at daybreak on
the 4th subjected our position to a very violent attack by aeroplanes, as eight machines were
over together, and they dropped some dozens of bombs, darts, and grenades. The conditions
under which alhhis fighting took place were very trying, as the temperature was well over
the century mark in the shade each day, which proved very hard for both men and horses
[the hot leather burned bare flesh]. The week during the Turkish retreat was a strenuous
one, and we were going night and day, [Lancers 112 ff Wright & Macdonald]but as we were
a victorious army, we did not notice the hard conditions so much.
"Amongst the prisoners captured were a good many Germans, who, we were given to
understand, worked the guns. A good many German officers were with the army, and the
Turkish prisoners stated they were very cruel. The Light Horse of Australia and the New
Zealand Mounted Rifles bore the brunt of the attack, and have added yet another laurel to
the doings of the Australians in this war. [Gammage: "The Australians and the New
Zealanders, a small proportion of the British force, won Romani. They lost about 1100 men
yet they made Egypt safe, and they gained the initiative for their side." 144]
"1 have now been promoted to a sergeant, and my new address is Sergeant CW Hosking,
3rd Light Horse Brigade, Headquarters, ASC (Supply Section),
Anzac Mounted Division. We have a fair sprinkling of Old Boys in
the Light 1-forse, and f have seen Colin Smith (AO Smith, A Sqn,
1st LI-l] and Warden [CM Warden, A Sqn, 1st LH] frequently.
Another Old Boy whom I met today [was] Barnes [C ], who is in
the Camel Corp, and has just got his commission."
RAL MacDonald [I st ALJ-I] was shot through the heart
[Romani, 9 August, 1916, bd Kantara] while leading his men into
action in Egypt and died immediately. George Edwards assisted to
bury him. They had enlisted together, got their commission at the
same time, and had been together nearly all the time.
AO MCPHILLAMY WROTE [DEC ]6]
By the time you get this letter you will have heard some, time of Lieut RAL
McDonald's death, but 1 want to let you and the old school know of the fine march
done by Lieutenant McDonald and Lieut George Edwards. 1 saw Ronnie three weeks
before he was killed. 1Ie was then on three days' leave [rom the desert, the first for
five months, and he looked a true Australian officer, as brown as a berry, and as hard
as nails. On the last day [d 9 August, 1916] of the battle [Romani] Ronnie was sniped
from ten yards distance, by either a wounded Turk, or one who was shamming to be
wounded, and he died instantly.
He (Ronnie) and George Edwards each with a troop of LH went out skirmishing
from the front line, when coming suddenly to the end of the sand dunes, on the flat
country, they came in rang of the enemy's [Jank. They decided there and then to
attempt a flanking movement, which they carried out successfully, but as they were so
few in numbers, and the Turks brought up reinforcements, they had to retreat. It was

Australians of the Imperial Camel
Corps on the sa>ldhills, lined "p
on theircamels.AWM B01627
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here that Ronnie fell. However, the day was won, as all the Light Horse then attacked
and by evening the Turks were fleeing for their lives.
Next day George Edwards, with a few volunteers, went out and huried Ronnie, and
although they were sniped at from allover the place, they got back safely. Ronnie has
been recommended for his fine work, which will live with the First Light Horse for ever.
I went over to the Light Horse Camp the other night, and got the exact position of
his grave, which is on a sand-hill.
Max Wright, who was himself wounded at with the 1st LH at Tel Khuweilfein on 3
November, wrote to Mrs Edwards (mother of GP Edwards), [APR 17]:

Battle of Romani 4 August 1916,
oil on canvas, 121.5 x 244.5 cm,
Australian War Memorial,
Lambert, George 1925-1927
AWM ART09556
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I went to Alexandria with George on the 7th of October with a draft of men for a
week's holiday, and had only just returned to camp at Kantara when George was
detailed for a Cavalry School for senior officers at Zietoun. He developed an abscess
in one of his ears and decided to go to o. 14 AGH at Abassir to have it attended to
before going to the School. After ten days' treatment he appeared to be practically well
again. He suddenly became worse about the 16th inst ( ovember). I was with him on
the night of the 18th, when the doctors decided to operate, which, I understand, was
quite successful.
George recovered from the operation on Sunday morning, and I was speaking to
him till about 11 o'clock, when he became unconscious and never recovered, until he
passed away at 6 o'clock On Monday morning, the 20th inst. He was buried the same
afternoon. The doctors say meningitis was the trouble. It was a sad blow to all of us,
for not only was he the most popular officer in the regiment, but our most promising
subaltern. It was a very big loss to the regiment, from which he will be adly missed.

George Edwards's Commanding Officer, Major Irwin, wrote of him: "During the operations
at Homani and Bir-cl-abd [12 August] he was my second in command, and thereby we were
brought very closely together. I bad a very high Qpinion of your son, both as a soldier and a
man, and I don't think there was an officer in this brigade more universally respected. He had
a strong personality and stood out on his own, and we were and are still proud of him. He
realised his duty and performed it fearlessly and well, and we all feel his death very acutely."
In the Battle of Homani, "repeated attempts by the Turks to scale the almost perpendicular
southern slope of Mount Meredith had been frustrated by a handful of men under Lieutenant
GP Edwards, of the 1st Hegiment, who, posted on the crest, shot the assailants in large
numbers, and sent their bodies rolling down the wall of sand." [Gullett 145]
LL WILLIAMS WROTE FROM KATlA ON 28hh7
"Most of our spare time has been spent playing football and getting fit. We have only
lost one match since the regiment left Australia. 1 happen to be skipper. Am always
running across Old Boys. All seem to be fit and going on well. LW Davies is at present
acting-adjutant; AH Campbell is a trooper in my troop; Leigh Spencer has gone to the
Flying Corps; Charles Linton is with the MGs, and looks tip-top, and Weston is with
him; saw Broughton with the 5th LH when he was over playing football the other day;
ran across George Campbell in Cairo when I was up at a Cavalry School. Hoger
McKinnon plays football with the 6th LH, he is a pretty solid lump now. Alan Warden
has only played in a few matches. Hoger Ibbot is with the regiment and is all serene."
REG CLARK WROTE FROM EGYPT ON

I8hh7

My commission came through yesterday. The CO Signal Squadron recommended my
application and forwarded it to the Division. The Headquarters of the HFC sent for
me and I was interviewed and recommended. I then returned to my unit and was
then sent for to attend an Infantry Cadet Course (six weeks). I passed out as a
qualified infantry officer with an average percentage of 93.2 (we had to get 85 per
cent to pass). I was then sent to a Flying School for a technical training course (three
weeks). I was lucky and topped the class in our examination with a total percentage of
90 (94 per cent, in engines). Up to this stage we were still cadets. We were then sent
to another Flying School and started the real thing. I did three and a half hours' drill
(with an instructor), and then we went on solo and did three and a half hours. I was
then posted to another flight for higher instruction in aviation (Flying Service
Machines], where I have done four and a quarter hours' drill and then started on solo
again, and have so far done three and a quarter hours. I have to do eleven and a half
hours' solo here to make the total up to fifteen-a bombing and machine gun
course-then we get our wings and are drafted out to a service squadron. When you
reach the Aero Club Certificate stage (i.e., three hours' solo on a school 'bus) your
name is sent in and your commission goes through as a temporary 2nd Lieut, on
probation. Mine came in the HFC Special Heserve. I finished the three hours in the
school machines about a week ago, and my commission came through yesterday.
Reg was shot down on the Western Front on April 24, and he died exactly a week later.
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SUB-LIEUT CLAUDE M BARKER WROTE FROM EGYPT

26/5!I7

ABOUT HIS EXPERIENCE

WITH THE RAN BRIDGING TRAIN

The unit, since coming from 'Suvla' has been on the Canal practically from N. to S.
during which time we have built bridges, wharves, and done all sorts of other work
from driving traction and railway engines to digging trenches. In addition we have
done a good deal in connection with water transport work. A small detachment from
the unit was with the light horse, etc. in the EI Arish [20-21 December, 1916] and
Gaza [March and April, 1917] operations. We are now having extremely hot weather:
very rarely (except at night) is it under 90 degrees in the tents. We have just
experienced a two days' 'Kampsene', or sand-storm. The wind blows up to 50 miles an
hour, and the driving sand makes it impossible to see further than a few yards. The
bulk of the unit are now under orders to return to Australia for a further period of
service with the RAN. This time I hope we shall be afloat.
With the exception of "Tubby" Wilshjre (who has now been invalided home), the
only Old Boy I have met has been Dr Vernon. I fancy I heard he has since received
the MC. I met him in Suez some months ago.
DB WILSHIRE [ALSO RANBT] WROTE [TB OCT 17]
OF HIS EXPERIENCES AFTER BEING INVALIDED FROM
MUDROS TO ALEXANDRIA

Lieutenant General Si.r Phi.Up
Chetwode General Officer
Commanding XX Corps
(foreground), Lt Gen HG
Chat/vel, (GOC) Desert Mounted
Corps and Brigadi.er General JR
Royston, CO 3rdAttstrali.an Light
Horse Brigade. January 19 J 7, EI
Arish. AWM 049]
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At the end of September, 1915, I left the unit, seriously ill with
dysentery and fever. After getting into the clearance hospital al
Salt Lake on the Peninsula, I, with others, was taken on board a
hospital ship. On arrival at Alexandria we were taken to Cairo and
I landed in the 2nd General Hospital, where I was three weeks.
Then I went on to Montazah for about six weeks. I left uez on
the 13th December, 1915, arriving home on the 27th January,
1916. I went out again, after having six months at home, on the
25th July, i 916, rejoining the unit on the Suez Canal, where it
had control of three bridges about five miles apart. These were
opened to traffic, [or the military to cross over with the men,
guns or camels, whatever it might be, at stated hours.
About the end of last year we were all mobilised at our
headquarters, and our bridges handed over to the Imperial troop
or engineers. We returned all our heavy gear to them and only
kept what was necessary in the way of light things. We did route
marches and drill, and I was taken ill with heart trouble, caused
through my sickness of last year. I left Egypt, homeward bound,
on the 8th March, escorted from den by a man-of-war, and we
landed in Melbourne on the 25th April. With the exception of
two weeks stay at Aden, three days at Colombo, and six hours at Fremantle, the time
was spent zig-zagging on the high seas, fifty miles out of our course. We saw the
Emden wreck. She does look unhappy and downhearted. The RA BT is now
disbanded and a great many of the boys are almost home at the time of writing. We
were formed really to give the Naval Reserve men a chance. It was a good slarl, wilh a
disastrous ending.

Major JO Harris wrote from the Australian Reinforcements Camp, at Suez (27/1/18), that
at Cairo in o. 14 Aust. General Hospital, he saw Eric Kater, who was Capt. in the [ Sqn,
1st Regt] ALH, and was just about to get his majority when he was wounded, shot through
the back and both legs temporarily paralysed. However, he was sitting up in a wheeled chair
looking well, and on the road to recovery. He could move his legs a bit and he thought he
would soon be walking again. Mr Harris also saw Longwill at Heliopolis; he was a Corporal
in the ALI-I.
DR HV HOROERN WROTE FROM CAIRO ONI3 AUG ST, 1918:

I-lave been in Cairo three weeks understudying the man in charge here, and have got on
to the work very well. I expect, very shortly, to be sent either to take charge of the work
at Port Said, or else up into Palestine. It has been exceptionally hot; am in a bath of
perspiration all day and the nights are not much better. There is a fair amount of buying
to be done in the local market, and I have been round with an interpreter (everything is
done in Arabic, and mine is not too good just at present) to the
native-bazaars. I try to look as wise as I can and drink gallons of
Turkish coffee and Persian tea, without which no bargain seems
to be complete. I lave never seen so many blind people or those
with sore eyes; they say of this country that it is a land of sin,
sand and sore eyes. The very first person I met in Port Said was
of course, an old SCEGS boy-Cuthbert Fetherstonhaugh, who
was down on leave; had had a bad bout of malaria.
Trooper Wardell had reached Egypt, and felt fortunate to be
travelling in the same boat as Lieut RP Franklin. [TB Oct 1918]
PEARSON SurrOR [10TH REI F 6TH LH] WROTE 0

14/6!I7

It is a long time since I wrote, but I have been kept well up in school news, for The
Torch Bearer turns up regularly. Harold Olver [6th LH] got the Military Medal at

Portion of the camp of the 2nd
Allstralian Light Horse Brigade at
Romani. In the foreground are the
horse lines of the bJdALH Field
Ambulance. AWM J02880

Romani. I Ie stuck to his gun and kept on firing after he was wounded, and refused
to go back. About half an hour afterwards, when we all retired a couple of hundred
yards, and while galloping back, he was shot through the head. He was very popular
in his ection, and all the others say that he was the best gunner they ever had. We
had a pretty solid time in the Gaza attacks. We nearly forgot what sleep was then,
although the first part of it was not nearly as bad as in the desert. They call this the
land of 'milk and honey', but 'flies and dust' would be much nearer the mark. 0 new
hore boys have come to the regiment, but Bill Bassett [WP, C Trp, A Sqn, 6th Reg
MacCulloch [IH 9th Reinf 6th LI I
LI I), Alan Warden [lOth Reinf 6th
2LHBde] and Boyce [RWG] are still here, and all well. I often see Billy Williams
[WH Tpr ] I th Reinf 1st LH] and Roger Ibbott [Tpr 8th Reinf 7th LI-I], and I spent
a week with George Campbell [GE Tpr C Sqn 1st LH] at Alexandria some eight
months ago. He is always in good form. Vile rely nearly entirely on The Torch Bearer
for news of Old Boys in France.
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Snapshots from Palestine tvit.h above
(left to right) Haydon, Stimson and
Snook at ease.
Below: Haydon with his horse
Midnight.

,-

A Turkish trench at Beersheba.
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CW HOSKI G WROTE ABOUT BEING PROMOTED ( 8/7h7)
Last month I received my commission, and with the promotion my address was
changed, and is now as follows:-Lieut CW Hosking, 2nd AU-I Brigade, Supply
Section, Anzac Mounted Division. Things on this front have been very quiet for some
time now, excepting for intermittent artillery fire and an occasional stunt by the
infantry or our mounted men: but we hope before long that a further advance will be
made, and take us still deeper into this most interesting and historical country.
The aeroplanes, though, have been very active, and many exciting air duels have
been witnessed between the machines of the red, white and blue, and those driven by
the I-I un. The work done by the Flying Corps has been marvellous, and the men
connected with it are worthy of all praise. The aviators do not appear to know what
the word danger means, and show an utter contempt for death.
The Turks here are proving themselves just as tough a nut to crack as they did at
Gallipoli, and it is a well-known fact that if the Turks are properly led, as they are
now, by German officers, they are second to none in the world as fighters, particularly
at trench warfare. We have been doing a good bit of moving lately, but, being Light
Horse, it is only to be expected. The work done by the Australian and New Zealand
mounted men on this front has been tremendous, and at times under most trying
conditions, especially when we were in the desert, when both man and horse suffer d
a great deal with the terrific heat and myriads of flies.
I have seen a good deal of LongwiII lately, he also being connected with the light
horse. Guy Haydon, Cox, and many others from the old School, are also in this part
of the world.
TB OCI 17

Writing from Palestine on 16/8/17, Gerald Digby sent news that AJan Garbett [Lt A Sqn,
1st LI-I] is in Divisional Headquarters on a staff position and was looking weI!. Longwill,
Barney Haydon, Maclean and Snowball were all OK. Kite [Miles Gordon Kite] landed with
some reinforcements - he was aft~r. Digby's time.
In the famous charge of Beersheba on the 31 st October [1917], Major CM
Fetherstonhaugh had his horse shot under him, and immediately afterwards was wounded
in both thighs, but luckily the bullets missed all vital parts.
Four days later he was in hospital in Cairo, and his wife met
him, and a cable stated that he had recovered; and had
rejoined his regiment. It was in recognition of his fine work
against the Turks that he was awarded the DSO. A very fine
description of the memorable charge of the ALH was given in
the Sydney Mail of Feb. 6.
The 1st LI I received orders to attack Beersheba on the
line Hill 970 to the town's mosque at 4.10 pm on 31 October,
1917. The position was grave; the enemy, driven of[ Saba, was
strong in the town and stronger to the north, the line of
attack. Very little daylight was left and the wells in the town were essential [or both
infantry and cavalry. By mid afternoon the 4th and 12th LH R giments had reached a
ridge about a mile north o[ Hill 1280. The official history account of the charge and the
action at Beersheba recaptures the action:
"From the crest of the ridge Beersheba was in full view, four miles away to the north-

west. The course [between them] .. .lay down a long, slight slope broken occasionally by
tracks cut by heavy rains, but bare of growth or heavy cover [and concealing]
somewhere ... [near] ... the town ... a system of enemy trenches ...This was a pure cavalry
adventure, but the regiments [the 4th on the right, the 12th on the left] bore neither sword
nor lance, and, in order to give the charge as much moral effect as possible, the men rode
with their bayonets in their hands. Each regiment formed up on a squadron frontage in
three lines from 300 to 500 yards apart. More than a year earlier the light horsemen had
made a mounted dash across the saltpan at Katia; but that was a slight rear-guard action,
on which no great issue depended. What was coming was very different. . .They knew that
the whole Gaza-Beersheba line was to be broken; they knew that Beersheba must be
captured on this first day ... and they realised that only a wild, desperate throw could seize
the prize before darkness closed in and gave safety to the enemy ...
"At 4.30 the two regiments moved off at the trot. .. Surprise and speed were their one
chance, and almost at once the pace ... quickened to a gallop [395] ... the leading squadrons
of each regiment pressed forward ... the heroic galloping vanguard was a slender striking
force, [but] it had a substantial following in close support [Regimental HQ and the machineguns with the reserve squadron, the II th Regiment and the 5th and 7th Mounted Brigades].
"The Turks ... quick to observe the movement ... opened fire with shrapnel on the 4th and
12th but the range was long, the target scattered and fleeting, and the casualties trifling.
After nearly two miles, hot machine-gun fire was directed against the leading
squadrons ... but the Essex Battery detected the machine-guns ... got the range ... and were
lucky enough to put them out of action ...
"[They] ... were now within range of the Turkish riflemen directly in their track, and
[they] ... settled down to sustained rapid fire. Many horses in the leading line were hit and
dropped, but there was no check to the charge. The enemy fire served only to speed the
gallop ... and all ranks ... drove in their spurs and charged on Beersheba. [396]
"As they came within half-a-mile of the earthworks ... the casualties among the
horsem n almost entirely ceased, despite an increase in the firing ... the Turks, surprised
and bewildered at the sheer audacity of the charge .. .failed to change the sights on their
rifles, and their fire was passing harmlessly overhead. [397] While some of the leading
squadrons of both regiments galloped straight through the enemy lines, others dismounted

The Charge of the Allstra/ian Light
Horse at Beers/leba 1917-} 920, Oil
on canvas 122.7emx247.1 em
Lambert, George AWM ART028 I I
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Beersheba, Palestine, 1917,
Australian soldiers stand among the
ruins of a pumping plant blown up
by the Trtrks shortly before the 4th
and 12th Light Horse Regiments
eaptu red the town. The plant was
used to pump water from Beersheba's
wells. AWM P02268.008
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and jumped into the Turkish trenches. The commander of the 1st squadron of the 12th
dismounted with his men but most of his squadron, led by Captain RK Robey, found they
had "ridden through a gap in the defensive lines [and] galloped straight on for
Beersheba ... As the trenches were approached, the second squadron, under Major CM
Fetherstonhaugh, a South African veteran and a fine old soldier, had reduced the
distance ... Fetherstonhaugh's horse was wounded within thirty yards of the trench. With his
first thought for a favourite charger, Fetherstonhaugh put the animal out of its pain with a
shot from his revolver, rushed on into the trench, emptied his weapon into the nearest
Turks, and then fell, shot through both legs. Most of his squadron, however, swung away
around the redoubt and ... followed Robey's men at the gallop towards the town. Robey rode
hard for the western side of Beersheba, aiming to envelop it
by the north, " [398] while the remainder of the second
squadron galloped along the main street.
"The fine exploit of the 4th and the 12th Regiments,
although it occupied less than an hour, and ... only 400 or
500 light horsemen actually made touch with the enemy,
had a far-reaching effect on the whole campaign."
As a bystander to the charge, WP Bassett [C Trp, A Sqn,
6th Reg LI-IJ, recounted that at the end of October [1917]
the 6th LH went round Beersheba, and came right at the
back of the Turkish lines, after a night ride of about 30
miles. They had a fine view of the preliminary bombardment
and it was a sight well worth seeing: "...just before nightfall
both mounted and foot men charged the trenches, and the
place was in their possession at daybreak, and they w re sent up the j-jebron road to keep
the Turks busy and on the move, which proved rather exciting work, as the country was very
rough and the first warning they had of the presence of the enemy was a shower of bullets
and a shell or two as they reach~d the skyline. After a week or so the enemy's line was
broken half way between Beersheba and Gaza, and then the fun commenced."
The Turks were so demoralised that opposition to the 1st LI] Brigade on the north was
ineffectual. The 1st LH Regiment strengthened its position for the night with A Squadron
and B, under Captain ES Kater holding the outpost line. Within the next few days the
infantry broke the Turkish line at Sheria and between Gaza and the sea, allowing the great
drive up the Philistine Plain to Jaffa.
There followed the six days' fighting for Tel el Khuweilfe. The attempt of ovember 4
resulted in a forced withdrawal, with 16 killed and 43, including Captain ME Wright,
wounded. Because of heavy casualties among the officers of 1st LH, eight new officers
were commissioned on November 5, including Sgts GE Campbell and ES Dowling.
[Gullett 394-9]
After Beersheba and Gaza came the 'great drive' [Gullett Ch. XXVI] Eric Kater [A qn,
1st LH] had been an acting major for some months and was Adjutant to the First Brigade
for a long time. After the taking of Beersheba, which place he was one of the first to enter,
the 1st LH Brigade captured Tel el Khuweilfe, where Capt ME Wright, Adjt to the 1st
Regiment, was wounded, on 3 November. While further "clearing the maritime plain"
[Gullett Ch XXVII] Kater was seriously wounded at Wadi el Khubb, on II November,
1917, as the 1st Regt came under heavy shelling.

At the end of November, 1917, a "week's fighting along
the Auja showed that. .. the enemy was already, at least on
the plain of Sharon, recovering his spirit. .. [Gullett, 502] At
times, however, there was evidence of the effects of the long
and harassing drive which his troops had suffered ... On the
night of December Ist ... Lieutenant LW Davies ... [with two
men and a Turkish guide] went down through the
orchards ... three-quarters of a mile ... behind one of the
enemy's posts ... ~nd ... returned with twenty-four prisoners,
including a Turkish officer."
The CO [Lt-Colonel CH Granville] wrote of Eric
Dowling [1st LH Regt, d 18 Nov 17, bd RamIeh], who had
been wounded at Gallipoli and was shot in the face as he led
his men in pursuit of a Turkish column fleeing from Ramieh
to Ludd:
His work was always of the best, and he had the making of a very fine officer, and he
will be greatly missed by the regiment. Major Wright says he was wounded in three
places, and a bullet wound in the body was recognised as very serious from the first, but
he was wonderfully courageous and pluck)' and fought hard for life, but it was not to be.
He was carried back for two miles, and was then hit again by shrapnel. .. mortally.
This fine exploit resulted in the capture of 297 Turks ... two Germans and four
machine-guns." [Gullett, 480] He was a splendid soldier, cool and fearless, and
although he only had his Com [mission] a few days, he was looked upon as a very
promising officer, and every inch a gentleman. His duty was well done, and his
memory will always be honoured. He was only a boy in years, but he carried the
respect and confidence of his comrades, as well as of those above him.

A rear view oj the 2nd All tralian.
Light Horse Brigade on ceremonial
parade at Esdud on the Philistine
Plain.AWM BOJ555

TB Apr 18

MAX WRIGHT, [BY OCT 1918, CAPT.

A SQN

1ST LH] WHO WAS AT SCHOOL WITH

ERIC, WROTE:

Eric advanced through Ramleh on ov. 15, into Ludd: (formerly known as Lydda).
The 1st Light Horse was 90 strong and they captured 300 prisoners, and four
machine guns. The enemy were completely surprised. Eric was leading a troop to a
position covering the remainder of the regiment, while they were collecting the
prisoners, he was shot by a machine gun or rifle bullet, and then almost immediately
hit by two shrapnel pellets. I was at school with Eric at CEGS, and have always
looked upon him more as a brother than a fellow soldier. His loss to this regiment is
tremendous, and it is impossible to fill his place." He died of peritonitis, the result of
his first wound.
CC LINTON [2ND

LH

FLO AMB] WROTE ON

17hh8:

I have not much of interest to tell as I have been in the Hospital since 16th
ovember. I got a bullet wound in my right side, just above the hip, and it has taken a
long while to heal, but another couple of days should see the last of the dressings, and
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then I suppose convalescent for a few days to harden the skin, and then I hope to join
my squadron. I was hit early in the game at Kinvelfi, [Tel el Khuweilfe] and did not
even see Jaffa, though I saw Beersheba.
The country around Gaza is wonderfully good and will grow any amount of grain.
The Bedouins are now cultivating their land under our rule.
"An interesting event in our advance was the Sherif of Mecca's, I think, nephew
joining our forces at Asling. I Ie went out with his red nag recruiting among the
Bedouins, but the Turks had got hold of most of those of military age, and there were
only old men left. The Bedouins are most treacherous and in one instance a battery of
ours was firing at the Turkish battery, when the Turks scored almost direct hits. It was
impossible for them to be doing it by observation, as this battery was firing over a hill
as high as the Spit Hill at Mosman. On watching, a Bedouin was seen to stand up
with a kerosene tin on a hill directly behind this battery every time it fired. Needless
to say he died suddenly.
We had the pleasure of listening to the Bishop in Jerusalem lecture on Jerusalem
and the Holy Land, illustrated by lantern slides. [Gullett, 551-2, "The light horseman
made no parade of his faith; he rather aimed at concealing it. The senior Australian
chaplain in Palestine, the brilliant and witty Chaplain Maitland Woods, once very
shrewdly said in a thanksgiving service after victory: 'I would describe the light
horseman as a man who, while denying he is a Christian, practises all the Christian
virtues.'''] He told some very interesting facts, one of great interest being that there is
in Jerusalem a gate now closed and built over, which, Moslem folklore has it, will be
entered by a Christian Prince, and when that comes to pass the Mohammedan
religion will pass away. He told us the Moslems were most anxious to know whether
General Allenby would enter by it or not, however he entered by the Jaffa gate.
Jerusalem is very hilly, and there is no wheeled traffic in the actual city.
There is a big contrast between Allenby's entrance on foot and that of the Kaiser
on his tour, when the Turks pulled some of the walls down, in order to allow him to
ride in in his crusading masqlle~ade.
The Bishop only claims to know one place where he is certain Christ stood and
that is when Pilate led I lim out and showed I lim to the populace. Another place, he
says, standing today is the Inn on the Damascus road where the Good Samaritan took
the publican and paid twopence for his lodging. Also the stone on which Isaac was
offered in sacrifice to God.
He told an amusing story as follows; 'When hostilities opened the Turks came to
the English Church and began to dig most assiduously; but at length desisted, not
finding what they wanted. When asked why they had done this, the officer in charge
said he had heard the church had canons, and was surprised when the Canon told
him he was what they had been digging for'.
Boys.
Billy Williams is in the~LH, and Bill Bassett in the 6th, has been recommended for
a Military Medal; Major Fetherstonhaugh was wounded, at Beersheba; AP Maclean,
has a commission in the [B Sqn 12 LH] Regiment and Digby is in the same regiment.
The Jewish settlements here were very much up-to-date, and some of the residents
speak English, but the majority come from Russia and are very poor. Their chief
industry is orchard farming, and they grow very fine oranges.
ROGER IBBOTI HAD MET A GOOD MANY OLD
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GH Vernon [Capt. 4th LI-I Fld Amb], wrote on 2/1/18, that he was all through the stunt in
Palestine, including the capture of Beersheba, where his Brigade took the honour.
Fetherstonhaugh got his DSO there and did .splendid, work. A week before, while the
regiment was attacking Tel-el-Sheria, [ ov 1917] Vernon got a bullet clean through his leg.
He was rather amazed because he hardly felt it. He was back again at the [Tont in fourteen
days, and they were poking about in the Judea hills for some weeks.
It was very wet and cold, no tents, only one blanket, and no change. It ought to have
been very miserable, but really everyone kept so cheerful at the Front when there was any
activity: so he was horribly disgusted when told to take over a big and comfortable job in
quite luxurious (i.e., comparatively) Egypt. He said the Judea hills were going to be most
gorgeous with wild flowers very soon. In the letter was enclosed a 'squashed' cyclamen,
which was flowering in masses amongst the rocks and was very sweetly scented.
lIe didn't see Jerusalem, but spent an interesting day in Joppa. When he came down to
Egypt the LH sent a great long chap to help him down with his kit. It turned out to have
been Longwill [by April J918, Cpl 12th LH, 4th Bde], whom he had never met before, but
he much enjoyed his company and help over a very tedious journey.
Eric Kater [A Sqn, Jst LH] was on his way home [TB Apr 18], but the name of the boat
and the time of arrival were not yet known. The latest reports of him were much more
cheerful. He had got the feeling back into one leg and seemed to be getting it into the other.
He had been acting Major some months and was Adjutant to the First Brigade for a long
time. After the taking of Beersheba, which place he was one of the first to enter, the 1st LH
Brigade captured Tel El Khuweilfe, where Capt ME Wright,
Adjt to the Ist Regiment, was wounded, on 3 ovember.
While further "clearing the maritime plain" [Gullett Ch
XXVII] Kater was seriously wounded at Wadi el Khubb, on
II November, 1917, as the 1st Regt came under heavy
shelling.
rom the Australian Reinforcements Camp, at Suez
Major JO Harris wrote (27/J/18), that at Cairo in No. 14
Aust. General Hospital, he saw Eric Kater, who was Capt. in
the [J st] ALI I, and was just about to get his majority when
he was wounded, shot through the back and both legs were
temporarily paralysed. However, he was sitting up in a
wheeled chair looking well, and on the road to recovery. He
could move his legs a bit and he thought he would soon be
walking again. Mr Harris also saw Longwill at I-Ieliopolis; he
was a Corporal in the [12th LI 14th Bde].
WE Penfold [7th Reine 1st LII, 1st Bde] wrote from Palestine on 28/2/J8 about the A1IStraHan Light Horse camped in
the Jordan Valley near Jericho, dl/ring
expedition towards Jericho as part of Lord Allenby's plan to occupy the west bank of the the SlImmer of /9/8. AWM 800236
Jordan valley frolll the Dead Sea to Wady el Auja:
We left here [ yun Kara] on the 16th [February, 1918] about 9 a.m. [The 1st LH had
been resting, refitting and training during the winter.] B Squadron [were] wearing the
steel helmets, of which there have been enough issued to go round one squadron.
They are a bit heavy at first, but not so bad to wear when one gets used to them; they
are padded round with leather and rubber to absorb shock and the steel itself is raised
about half an inch above the head.
EGYPT AND PALESTINE
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The track lay for the first ten miles through the Jewish settlement, orchards, and
vineyards, and then through the cultivation, where the wheat is already shooting. Ilere
and there Arabs were ploughing with the old wooden plough harnessed to a camel,
donkey, or cow, and sometimes a weedy looking mule. The country soon got a bit hilly
at the Syrian Junction [Station], where we camped that night. [On the first day they
had followed the railway]. The junction is where the line comes down from Damascus
and then branches east to Jerusalem, west to Jaffa and continues south almost to the
Sinai border at Auje [Wadi el Auja]. The infantry had a pretty stilT fight here, as the
cemetery on the side of the hill testifies. However, they captured a number of
locomotives and some rolling stock, although Abdul had time to blow up the line. For
some little way the line from Ramleh to Jaffa had been pulled up long ago to make
branch lines down Beersheba and Gaza way. That night it came over cloudy and
remained so during the whole of our trip so that we could not take many snaps.
The next day we travelled on, the country getting more hilly and rough all the time,
and camped that night in a gully close to the place where David is supposed to have
hidden in some caves. The following day we went to Kudi [Kudr], about two miles
south of Bethlehem. By this time we were up in the mountains, the track having been
pretty rough and rocky. Close to our camp there was a small village with a Greek
church in it. We watered the horses at Solomon's Pools [February 18]. These are three
large pools originally built by Solomon, but have been renovated and rebuilt from time
to time by the various conquerors of Palestine. The Romans, I think, were the last,
and their masonry still stands.
At I p.m. the next day, we left camp and rode along the I Iebron road towards
Jerusalem. We passed through Bethlehem, halting for about ten minutes beside Rachel's
tomb. Then we went on through jerusalem, the road ran along the old walls and through
the new part of the town where there are some fine buildings, and one or two hotels.
We rode down into the Valley of jehosaphat past the Garden of Gethsemane with its
little church with gilt domes, and round the side of the Mount of Olives [Chauvel and
Chetwode surveyed the advance from the MounL], where the Bulgarians attacked our
infantry eight times; we stopped for a while under the hill of Calvary. There is a jewish
cemetery here, and judging by the number of graves there must be several layers of
cemeteries. A little further on we rationed at a dump; then leaving the jericho road,
turned to the right and rode down a valley for some six or seven miles, and camped near
the infantry headquarters [The 53rd and 60th Divisions].
The infantry were to take a hill the next morning, and then we were to go on with
the guns as escort to them; the infantry were rather late in gaining their objective
which, however, they did with about seventy casualties. We picked up the guns and
went on with them, but owing to the difficult track we did nol get very far, so camped
that night in a wadi between two steep and high ridges [el Muntar]. The next morning
we started off again but did not travel far as the track had now dwindled to a bridle
path and I thought it was impossible to get the 18 pounders down; there were four
guns, and four teams of ammunition limbers, the former weighing about two and a
half tons, and the latter three tons. We had to man-handle the guns up the steep
places with drag ropes, and it was pretty heavy work I can tell you. That night we left
the guns and went on, getting a glimpse of the Jordan Valley, and northern end of the
Dead Sea. \Ve watered up at a well near an old monastery with about a dozen domes
on the roof, Nebi IIussa was the place, I think.
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It was, in fact, Nebi Musa. The old monastery was a
Moslem hospice beneath which, the Moslems believed,
was the grave of Moses.
Penfold continued "The next morning we went up, got
the guns through alright and then set off to join the rest of
the Brigade. We rode along the edge of the Jordan Valley,
watered at a lillie creek with beautiful water, then went
on. Jericho, on our right, about a mile away, did not look
to be much of a place." Gullett comments on the squalor
of its mud huts and straw hovels and the lack of
vegetation, supplies or refreshment, "an unsavoury,
useless possession" [540-1]
"We joined the regiment who were in a valley under
the Mount of Temptation." Jebel Kuruntul, or the
Mount of Temptation, is an impressive mass of golden
rock looming a thousand feet high. "The Greek
monastery of t George is perched half way up the mountain. We left about sun-down and
rode along the Jericho road to Jerusalem, where it got very cold, through Bethlehem again,
and so to our camp, arriving about 5.30 a.m.; we did about thirty miles or more.
"It had rained around Jerusalem, although not where we were and we got pretty well
covered with white chalky mud. Most of that day we slept and some of the fellows went to
Jerusalem the next day. It was threatening rain and the horses were in need of a spell, so I
did not go. The next day we started back for home, doing it in two days instead of three as
we did going." They reached Richon on February 27, 1918. "I saw the communique last
night; it read: 'We have advanced 6000 yards on a front of 14.000 yards on the right flank
on the Palestine front.'
"Abdul doesn't seem able to fight like he used to. At Romani, for instance. The best
troops they have here now are Bulgarians and Germans, who are put with the Turks to give
them a bit of backbone.
"The weather is getting warmer now and the grass i coming on, so there should soon
be good grazing for the horses. The almonds and vines are showing a bit of green too.
There are a lot of scarlet anemones about, and also a kind of orchid and flags. Coming
along the road we passed some old ruins-round pillars and stonework-a good deal
scattered and weather-worn, but the Roman inscriptions could still be deciphered. The
climate is not so good in this country for the preservation of ruins as in Egypt. I took two
spools of snaps, but they won't be much good as it was so dull, and there was no chance
of a time exposure. I don't know how the people in the villages around Jerusalem exist:
they cultivate little terraces, a couple of feet wide, and perhaps a chain long, on the hill
sides, and run a few goats, but beyond that they seem to have nothing. The mountains
are terribly rocky and good roads are very few indeed. The Turks blew up a couple of
bridges, and parts of the road, but did no good as they put the charges in the wrong
places, bridges and parts of the road that, had they been blown up, would have held us
up for some time.
"This morning all went up, a troop at a time to the village and had hot baths, the first
decent bath since August. There are rumours of a move for us soon; I don't know where to,
but the rumour also has it of a probable advance towards Damascus."

The Moslem pilgrim-shrine at Nebi
Musa in the wilderness ofJudah.
AWM B00059
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General AlImhy, staff and attaches,
entering JeT1lsalem through the Jaffa
Gate. The guard of honour included
Allstralian and New Zealand troops
seen on the left. }I December} 9} 7
AWM A00573

ROAD TO AMMAN & ES SALT - DAMASCUS
ews from 1918 included Captain RH Wordsworth's having
been mentioned in despatches by General Murray for
special services at the second battle of Gaza, while in
command of a Light Horse machine gun squadron. Captain
Wordsworth joined the First Light Horse Regiment in
August, 1914, and served through the Gallipoli and
Palestine campaigns. He was subsequently transferred to
the Indian Army, and attached to the 16th Indian Cavalry.
[TB ]un 18] George Campbell had obtained his commission
in the First Light IIor e Regiment. [TB ]un 18] GP Lawrie
[Cpl George Keith Laurie] had joined the [6th] Light Horse
in Palestine. Before sailing, he had passed the NCO School
and left with the rank of Corporal. [TB ]un 18]
The London Gazette of 16/1/18: mentioned that Capt ]FG Fitzhardinge, AAMC, had been
mentioned in despatches by General Allenby for 'distinguished services'. For the previous two
years he had been attached to the Light Horse as Regimental Doctor. [TB ]un 18]
]H MacCulloch [9th Reinf, 6th LH, 2nd Bde] wrote from Moascar at the end of
February [1918]. He was then in a Detail Camp and had just watched a thrilling air battle
in which one of our planes attacked two enemy planes, shooting down one after a furious
four minutes' battle. I-Ie then swung about and went after the other, but the Hun did a
spinning nose dive of about a hundred feet and got clean away. MacCulloch was camping
in the same tent with Waine [AHC, LlCpl, B Trp, B Sgn, 6th LH, 2 Bde, E 1894 Left 1899,
South Africa] and Rose [RM, Tpr B Sqn, 6th LI-J, E 1892 1st XI 1st XV Left 1896], who
were at the School about twenty years before. Rose was in B Squadron of the Sixth, o.
573. Gaden [JB Garden, Tpr B Trp B Sgn, 6th UJ, E 1904 L 1904] was a Serg ant, uttor
[PL, Tpr A Trp, 6th LH, E 1908 L 1910] and Treloar [W], Tpr A Sgn, 6th LB, E 1910 L
1912] were in the same troop. Boyce [RWL, Sgt B Sqn, 6th Ul, E 1902 L 1907] was
Quartermaster. He had seen EJwortJ1y, [JB, Tpr 22 Rfm, 7th LH, E 1909 2nd XV L 1911]
of the Seventh, at Ashdod.
AP Maclean [B Sqn, 12th U-I] wrote from Palestine. I-Ie had received his commission
in October, 1917, as also had George Francis in the Mounted [Machine] Gun Squadron.
There were not many Old Shore Boys in the 12 Light Horse, but such as there were were
all well; Barney Haydon [B Sqn 12 LH] was a Sergeant and] Longwill a corporal at the
Detail Camp. Major Fetherstonhaugh had just returned hom hospital guite well again.
Maclean, himself, Francis, COX [AH Cox, B gn, 12 LH 4 LHBde] and Digby [G Digby,
30th Reinf, 12th U I 4 LHBde] were then waiting for news of the chool's prospects for
the boat race.
DAVID MCCALL MCCOWA

WROTE 0

MARCH 13TH [1918]

Well, I am now in Egypt's sunny climes with the 2nd Battalion of the old-Foot,
which has just come hom-, after being in action ever since 1914, first in France,
and then out East) had a most interesting week in Cairo, meeting the actual old
Pharaoh of the Oppression; it was uncanny to look down on the face and body of the
man, of whom one had read so much, and who lived so many thousands of years ago.
I also was shown the very spot on the ile, where Moses was found in the bulrushes,
but for a wonder the guide did not assure me that they were the same rushe .
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My address now is 2nd Battalion, c/o Cox and Co, Port Said. I ran into Geo.
Campbell here the other day looking very fit and well. Enclosed is a cheque for £.5 Ss
towards the sports ground, which if I can manage it will be annual until the job is
finished.
The London Gazette [TB jun 18] recorded the award of the MC to Lieutenant Reginald
Black, [6th] Light I Iorse Regiment "For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty during
a night reconnaissance. I Ie was sent out with one troop, dismounted, to a point which was
connected by telephone to Regimental Headquarters. After he had been gone two hours he
sent word back that a column of the enemy was moving between him and Regimental
IIeadquarters. The situation was extremely grave, for if the enemy had discovered the
presence of our troops it meant the loss of an advance squadron, and the officer's troop."
"Although the enemy was passing for two hours and some went within 1S yards of his
post he kept his men under complete control, and sent back full information of the enemy
movement which enabled the advance squadron to be recalled. By his extreme coolness
and control over his men, and his continual attention to communications, although cut off
from his support, the officer, without doubt saved a very critical situation."
RK Robey who was awarded the MC in the Beersheba campaign with the 12th Light
I Iorse, and was promoted Captain, had since obtained the bar to his MC. [TB jun 18]
ON JAN. 31, 1918, LJ LONGWILL WROTE

I am now in the Light Horse, which unit I transferred to from the infantry [Rather
unusual, to go the other way.]. I reverted to the rank, from a sergeant to a private. My
address now is 4438 Cpl L.j Longwill. [12th] L.B., 4th Brigade. We have a good
many old boys here, and among those I have seen lately are Guy Haydon (since
returned to Australia.) Barney I laydon, jerry Digby, IIosking, Snowball Kite, Eric
Kater (wounded) and Rodney Robey. Dodd is out at the Cadet School, Zeitoun, and is
in an English Regiment. Major eN Fetherstonhaugh was our squadron leader until
wounded, but is nearly fit again now. Mallam and Mosman have recently arrived over.
I met to my great surprise and pleasure a few days ago an old and esteemed friend
and teacher in Mr joe I Ianis. I met him at the Heliopolis races, and I hope he ended
up the day better than I did, although I did not lose any. He is Major and second in
command of the infantry at Suez. I Ie says it is some considerable time now since he
has seen a Torch Bearer, but since then a couple have been sent him. The old school
without a doubt has done very well indeed, both in the number sent away, and the
distinctions they have won. I was with Major Fetherstonhaugh and Captain Robey
when they won their DSO and MC respectively [Beersheba]. I look back with pride
on the members of the teams (football), I was captain of at school, and out of which
we have lost such men as George Edwards, Ronald Macdonald, Brian Poddey. Ivan
Mackay, who coached us at that time, has distinguished himself over and over again,
and is now acting Bombadier [Brigadier!] somewhere in France. Good luck to you
Mack. We know you deserve every honor gained." [Longwill was Senior Prefect in
1907, as well as one of Mackay's Ist XV.]
TB Jun 18

Lieut BN Wells wrote from Palestine, on 6/3/ 18, that the country was beautiful after a good
rainfall, green young grass and barley crops everywhere. The Bedouins were ploughing with
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their ancient implements, and queer means of locomotion, which varied from a camel in a
plough to a donkey, cows, or rather, female 'kamous', or just a yoke of oxen. [TB Jun 18]
Movements of Old Boys included Geoffrey Paget Deane, enlisted in the AMC,
November, 1915, and was now with the Light Horse Ambulance in Palestine. [TB Jun 18]
Captain RR Brown returned from a month's leave of absence on the same boat. [TB Jun
18] Captain Eric S Kater had returned wounded. He had left the Randwick Military
Hospital, and he and Allport had gone to Mumblebone. They were both doing well and had
a masseuse, who treated them twice daily. [TB Jun 18]
There was a sad postscript to an item of June, 1918 concerning R Black who enlisted
in the Light Horse as a trooper at the end of Nov, 1914, leaving a few weeks afterwards for
Egypt. In May, 1915, after training in Egypt, he left with hi Regiment for Gallipoli. He was
promoted on the field to a commission at Gallipoli. At the evacuation of Gallipoli in Dec.
1915, he was chosen as one of the rear guard, and was one of the last to leave the peninsula.
He saw almost all the fighting in Palestine in which the 6th LI I were engaged, was
mentioned several times in despatches, and awarded the Military Cross, as notified in the
June Torch Bearer, for a special act of gallantry near Beersheba, through which the lives of
a large number of troops were saved. He was shot through the lungs and heart on 16th
August, 1917, near Beersheba, while carrying out special duties close to the Turkish lines,
and he died next day. He was buried at Rafa, and the news that he had been awarded the
Military Cross reached the Regiment an hour after he had been buried, so that he was
never aware that he had been awarded the distinction. [Oct 1918]
SAPPER

ARC

HULL [1ST FLD SQN, 1ST ANZAC

MOUNTED DfVISIO ,PALESTINE], WROTE

The 2nd Australian Light Horse
Brigade passing through the village of
Zernukah 17 January 1918
AWM B01509
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We are camped not far from old Jericho, in against the
side of the valley, on a slightly raised bit of ground, so
we can see right across the plain. Just below is a road,
and. on the far side of it are camp d all the regiments,
a d a day or two ago the big pink YMCA tent was
erected among them. As today is Sunday I think I shall
go down to the service there this evening. They generally
have a song service of some sort. Do you remember the
Bible story of the ravens finding Elisha? On the way
from Jerusalem to here, the way we came, I saw the
<::ave where he was supposed to have lived. The ravens
weren't really birds you know, but a tribe of cavedwellers, whose tribal crest and name they were. Also
the place where we get all our drinking water from was
known as the Pool of Elisha. I rather think it says in the Bible that he stood on the
bank and threw some stuff into the water to purify it, as before it had been absolutely
undrinkable. It is the best water anywhere around here.
While we were on guard on the pontoon bridge I used to get a swim every day;
dive in off our bridge and get out on one further down stream. The Jordan runs so fast
that it is impossible to swim against the current, so that after swimming down we
have to walk back. Sometimes we used to walk up stream a bit and get in on the first
bend, and come down on the current, shoot through the pontoons (like big rowing
boats) on our bridge and go down to the next. Also we made fish traps out of wir

netting and caught enough catfish to have fish for breakfast nearly every morning.
One of our chaps managed to make some quite decent fish hooks out of steel wire,
with which we used to fish while on night shift on the bridge. We sometimes caught
small bream this way: the biggest was about three pounds, but the catfish were much
larger. One day just as we were going back to tea, we found one of the traps had four
big catfish in at once: you ought to have heard the noise they made when we took
them out of the river. They make a kind of crying noise."
TI3 Oct 18

There was a distinction for Lieut George H Francis, No.5 subsection, 4th Machine Gun
Squadron, Australian Light I lorse Brigade, AIF, Egypt, who had been awarded the Military
Cross [TB Oct 18].
Lieut Leonard Lisle Williams, had also been awarded the Military Cross. He served
with his regiment throughout Gallipoli from the date of the landing of the Light I Iorse in
May, 1915, to the evacuation in December, 1915, with a break of about five weeks, in
August and September, when he was in hospital at Lemnos and on duty in Cairo. He
received a commission as 2nd Lieut whilst in Gallipoli, and was promoted to Lieutenant on
January 28, 1916. I Ie served throughout the campaigns in Egypt, Sinai Peninsula, and
Palestine, including the battles of Romani, first and second attacks on Gaza, advance on
Jerusalem, and minor operations, and was mentioned in despatches. [TB Apr 18]

LJ

LONGWILL WROTE

At present I am in the ACH (which for the time being is at Port Said), having had an
attack of malaria and of which I am thankful to say I am pretty well OK again. Among
the Old Boys who are in here also, are Major CM Fetherstonhaugh, DSO, and Capt.
LL (Curly) Williams, Me, and 'little Curly' Campbell, who is returning to Australia on
a six months' furlough, having been wounded in four different places. The Major and
Curly Williams both have the same complaint as myself. George Campbell left today
for the Rest Camp; his wound being healed. This is the first time I have seen Curly
since I left School, and they tell me he is a very fine officer, and we had a great old
chat about the School. I have not seen Allan Garbett or lloskings lately, but Digby
(Jerry), Kite, Barney Haydon and Snowball were all OK when I left the Regiment.
Rodney Rohey, who was recently wounded has returned again to duty.
While on the Cadre at Moascar I journeyed to Port Suez with a cricket team, and
played against a team, there, which included Major Joe Harris. I had the honour of
bowling him both innings, the last being a beautiful shooter, which did not cause him
to smile naturally. Major Vernon is SMO at Moascar, but says he would sooner be out
with the boys and I quite helieve him. McCall McCowan was here with the Black
Watch (Scots) but he has now left this front for the present. I have not been receiving
my Torch Bearer as yet but fortunately I have been ahle to get the loan of one each
time. I saw the Rev. Stacy Waddy here today. He is off to Australia. I cannot say that
the Jordan Valley is the best plaee in Palestine, for the flies and mosquitoes, dust and
heat, are anything but nice.
No doubt but that you have heard all about the Jordan and Jericho etc., ere this
and I shall as well as many others, not forget it for a long time.
TB Oct 18
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Others to have suffered malaria were Tait and McCowan.
G Tait wrote that he was in hospital at Cairo, suffering from malaria and he would have
to take a Base job. Of the jordan Valley, where he got malaria, he said that the temperature
in summer averages about 130 to 135 degrees in the shade, but of course the air is very dry.
D McC McCowan saw heavy fighting in Palestine in june, and afterwards contracted
malaria. He was sent down to Alexandria, and left there to rejoin at Kantara on August 1st.
Dr I IV Hordern wrote from jerusalem on October 3rd. 1918, with a sardonic
perspective on the work of the Red Cross and his adventures in Palestine.
After being in charge of our work at Port Said for three weeks, I was sent up here to
take charge of the Palestine Front. I arrived the day our great offensive started, and
as a consequence have been going night and day ever since. 1 personally supplied
stores (bandages, swabs, diets, etc.) on the jordan Valley front while the fighting was
going on. I was so anxious to get my stuff up that I nearly presented the Turks with
some Australian Red Cross material at Amman before our troops took the plaee [21
Mar 1918].
I have travelled many miles in ambulance and lorry convoys, these being the means
by which I transport comforts, etc., and I have learned to have the greatest admiration
for the drivers thereof. They work tremendously long hours and the dust along the
roads is indescribable, and there is never a complaint, except a few solid cuss words
when the rations give out. I was stationed at Es Sault the day after I tried to give the
Turks my stores. I rode but on a borrowed horse Qust took it) towards Amman, hoping
to get in touch with the Anzac headquarters, which were supposed to be one and a half
miles along the road. I found out afterwards that they hadlcft during the night.
After going for about two miles I was joined by three Bedouins, the leader of
whom looked like something out of comic opera, two automatic revolvers, two
daggers, two belts full of cartridges, and a rine; he looked like a small anns factory. I
was armed with the office key of my jerusalem office, but not to be despised, as it
was quite a formidable looking w~apon. As the leader rode up alongside of me, he
threw his rine up in the air several times, and each time it landed 1 noticed it pointed
straight at my waistcoat (this, I understand, is a sign of friendship, only I didn't know
it at the time). I thought he was going to shoot me in some fancy style. I really wanted
to turn back, but felt if I did that would be the last of me. So I rode on with them for
awhile; just turning round the bend of a hill I saw two horsemen, and decided to
hurry up after them. I argued that if they were two Britishers I was alright, and it they
were more Bedouins, well I might just as well be shot by five as three.
The two men turned out to be two New Zealanders rejoining their units, and 1 was
never more thankful to see anyone in my life. Soon after 1 joined up with, them the
Bedouins rode off and I came back to Es Sault, having ridden about 14 miles instead
of three. I waited on the road nearly six hours, trying to get transport either on to
Amman or back to jericho, but nothing doing. In the close vicinity were some 20 dead
horses, and a few Turks, and from my experience I shouldn't recommend the spot as a
health resort. The ~9th Royal Fusiliers (a jewish Regiment) made their headquarters
at Es Sault during the afternoon, and I called on the CO, hoping to get a wire
through, but without any luck. 1Ie was just sending out small parties looking for arms,
ammunition and some Germans, who were supposed to be hiding. I asked him if 1
could go with them.
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He made me OC of a squad of two men, only cautioned us to be well armed. I
might remark the people of Es ault turned on our troops the last time we attacked
the place. I had my trusty door key, one man with an unloaded rifle, and the other
with a piece of strong pipe. I knocked at the doors, and if they were not immediately
opened, my friend with the unloaded rifle would say, "shall I open it in the old
fashioned way, sir", and before I had time to reply would hurl himself at the door, and
burst it open and then wanted to insist on going first, claiming he was the only armed
man in the party, but I told him I was his officer (I am a Captain), and he would have
to do as he was told.
We did not find any Germans, or else didn't recognise them, but we got a maxim
gun, and a lot of small stuff, and I thoroughly enjoyed the experience. In any of these
jaunts I now carry a gun, but to be perfectly honest, I would feel happier and safer if
it were unloaded. Have only seen one old boy up here and that was young Frank King,
whom I found ill at the Anzac Receiving Station at Jericho.
On the night of 21 March 1918, Sgt ES Claydon and a team of three from D Trp, 1st Fld
Sqn Australian Engineers crossed the flooded Jordan at Makhadet Hajla, enabling a raid on
Amman. While rafts subsequently crossed the river, carrying infantry and light horsemen,
a pontoon bridge was constructed. Subsequently, in the
face of strong enemy resistance and machine-gun fire, a
bridgehead was established and "before nightfall on the
23rd four bridges were completed."
"The first light horsemen to cross the river were the
troops of the 6th Regiment at Halja, under Lt Col Fuller,
who had rejoined his regiment a few hours earlier, after
a brief spell of leave in Australia. The rest of the 2nd
Australian Light Horse Brigade followed and Fuller's
Regiment was sent forward at dawn to seize the foothills
about Teleil Muslim ... " Gullett [Off I-Jist 552-557]
In the advance up the Jordan Valley and towards
Amman, on the 19th November, Fuller led the 5th and
6th LH Regiments, with one battalion of Patialas and
the support of 2nd Australian Machine-Gun Squadron
in a vigorous demonstration against Kabr Mujahid. [ ee
Gullett 714]
An aerial view of Haifa and the
In the Battle of Amman, 25 September, 1918, the 7th LH Regiment "on the right had coastline. MOllnt Carmel is in ,.he
background. AWM A00624
worked round as far as the Wadi Amman, so that the line ran across the area over which
th Camel Brigade ... and the 2nd Light JJorse Brigade had advanced in the previous
assault. Although checl ed by machine-gun fire in the broken ground of the wadis, and
enfiladed on the right from the Circassian village of Ain mman, Richardson's men [7th
Regt] made steady progress. A daring reconnaissance ... revealed a patch of 'dead' ground
within about eighty yards of the enemy's main line of resistance; and [Captain] Stanley,
with Captain LL Williams, led a party only thirty-five strong, across this in a dash on the
trenches. The Turks, taken by surprise, refused to meet the bayonet, and nine officers and
ninety-seven other ranks, with seven machine-guns, surrendered. ot an Australian was
hit. This was the decisive incident in the assault. It not only smashed the opposition to the
7th, but eased the resistance to the 5th on the left. .. " [Gullett Off JIist 721- 722]
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There is nothing from Old Boys on the eventual dash to Damascus and the glorious
ending of their war. But there are postscripts, all of which offer an interesting view of
belligerence and its cessation:
The Torch Bearer of June, 1919, congratulated Lieut Harry Grieve, of the 13th Light
Horse, on being awarded the Military Cross, and CW Hosking on being mentioned in
despatches by General Allenby for distinguished and gallant services, and devotion to duty.
Louis Davies had written on the 27th December, that he had been dismounted again
and was once more on the Gallipoli Peninsula, with the 7th Light I Iorse Regiment as part
of the Allied occupation of the Dardanelles and Constantinople representing the force
landed upon the Gallipoli Peninsula, to visit sacred Anzac following the armistice. They
[7th LI I] had had the influenza, and he was the first to go down with it. Len Williams was
sent to hospital, but was back again more or less cured.
WP Bassett, writing from Raffa, 8/1/19, stated that they were getting very tired of camp
life and drill, and they were doing their best to pass the time by having all sorts of sports
and races. I-Ie had seen Rod Tucker a few days before, and Tony IIordern, both looking
very fit. Chappie Suttor (PL.) was in the same troop, so he saw a lot of him. He was hoping
to be back in time to see Shore win the boat race, or at all events making the winners go
for it.
Alec [Tpr AS] Thomas has been picked to play for his Brigade in Syria. When he wrote
on January II, they had won every match, and the next day was to play Tripoli. If they were
successful there, they were then to play at Cairo; and if they won again, would be sent to
England for the finals.
THE COMMONWEALTH GAZETTE OF 24TH SEPTEMBER, 1918, PRINTED

Major Cuthbert Murchison Fetherstonhaugh, DSO~The decoration was conferred
for conspicuous gallantry and de[vo]tion to duty. This officer, during the attack on
Beersheba, October 31, 1917, was with his squadron in support when the enemy
from his main defences, which. were obstructing the attack, opened up a very heavy
machine gun and rifle fire. Quickly appreciating the situation, he led his squadron
with great gallantry in a charge on the enemy's trenches, overcame their resistance
and enabled the assault to be carried on successfully to the final objective.
Re. above, a very intimate acquaintance wrote: "I can see the beggar standing up in his
stirrups, shouting as they charged the Turkish trenches and machine guns. About 100 men's
horses were knocked over, but the balance never drew rein and galloped right into
Beersheba and captured it and about 1200 Turks. Their orders were 'mount and capture
town at all costs'. Cuth's horse was shot down as they reached the trenches, or soon after,
and then he himself got a bullet through both thighs, which of course stopped his gallop
for three months. I Ie was with General AlIenby all through the wonderful advance, in
which they rode 50 miles in one night, each horse carrying twenty stone.'''
Fetherstonhaugh had returned to Australia. The last letter from him was dated October
14, from Damascus, when he stated that he was quite well, but had lost weight. Mrs
Cuthbert had for the past three and a half years been doing great work in the hospitals and
canteens, and returned soldiers could not speak too highly of her doings.
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AN OLD BOY, [DMcCALL MCCOWAN] WROTE FROM ALEXANDRIA ON JUNE 3RD:

Today has been, a very sad day in the history of the regiment [the Black Watch], for
today all the 1914 men, some 40 odd, and six officers, have left us and gone away
home to Perth, and with them went the Bn Headquarters, and so now the old 73rd,
which has been together for about twenty years, since South Africa, has been broken
up, and a new 73rd will be formed at home, with very few of the men who have
fought and given all they have of their life, for the sake of the Red Hackle, in the
Battalion.
We, when 'we look back and read of our history, are glad that we, too, have been
able to uphold the honour and good name which our forefathers engraved deep on the
shield of Scotland, and we, too, have been 'second to none'. Our life in the Regiment
has been one long joy, and so strong is the honour and discipline that we have gained
the reputation wherever we have been as the best regiment on the front. Our children
have got something to look back upon, and we who still remain have got something to
uphold and live for. Today all the faces we knew and loved best have gone, and there
remain about two of us who really belong to the Regiment and a few men, and soon
too we will be dispersed to goodness knows where-it is very sad.
The new battalion is being formed at home and the head quarters will take over,
but no officer who has not been on active service since 1914 or 1915 is allowed out of
Egypt unless for special demob. I am going to Cairo tomorrow on leave for a few days.
This is too lonely.
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The' Western Front
BACKGROU

D

The Western Front, for Germany, as distinct from her Eastern Front against Russia, was the war fought
through Belgian and French territory by the invading German armies against the defending French and
British armies who had brought the German advance to a halt in 1915. The war from then on became largely
static, fought in trenches and prolonged by generals whose belief in victory lay largely in using ever increasing
numbers of troops to try to break through the enemy's front line. The Australian sector of the British line was
from Nieuport in Belgian Flanders, through the battlefields of Ypres, in the north, to St Quentin in French
Picardy, through the battlefields of the River Somme.

This noticeboard in a French. classroom at Villers Bretonnellx proclaims today that "we will never forget the Allstralians".
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Flanders, France,
The· Somme
n'oublions jamais l'Australie
"congratulate the School on its magnificent response to the nation's call" [JL Digby]

The large number of Old Boys in the Forces, well over 800; wonderful, I think, considering
the comparatively short time we have been among the large schools. The total of more than
100 killed is a sad set off, but the school will only lift its head the higher on that account.
Firth Fraser, September 3rd, 1918
One relatively cheerful means o[ getting to England was through a 'blighty':
EC Haxby, the son of the manager of the Commercial Bank at Windsor, had been
wounded twice at Gallipoli. The first wound was only slight, but on the second occasion he
was severely wounded in the mouth, back, shoulder and leg. From the County of London
War Hospital at Epsom, England, he wrote to his parents, on Septembet 13th, 1915, that
he was getting much better and hoped to be able to go to the front again shortly:
I have arrived at my destination. You will have heard before that I am in England. I
am lucky to get this trip as my wounds have almost healed up, though many of my
teeth were knocked out, for which I am very sorry; but I am lucky in having my life
spared. We had a grand trip [rom Malta to Southampton. The sea was very calm.
Even in the Bay of Biscay there was hardly a ripple-a very unusual thing, I believe.
We came in the Rex Italia. She is a fine boat.
It was grand coming into Southampton. The scenery is beautiful. The hospital is
some distance from the station, so they conveyed us here in cars. This building has
been an asylum. I believe. There are seven miles o[ corridors in it. The grounds are
simply perfect, nothing but [lower gard ns and recreation grounds for the fellows who
can play cricket, tennis, and bowls. There is also a very big hall with three billiard
tables and a good stage. On Saturday night some artists gave us a very good concert.
In my ward there is a good piano, at which I have a good strum.
The treatment here is splendid-could not be belter. It is very nice to see the
wounded fellows with their relations and friends. It makes me feel jealous, but they
must be delighted to have them back alive. We are not far from London, so when I
get a little money I shall take a trip in to see my English relations.
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More generally, the Old Boys flocked to Britain to
join up - preferably with a commission.
/
(,J F Armstrong wrote from 'somewhere in
....... ,
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Africa before the war started, and at the outbreak
l
/
was a mining engineer with the De Beers
\
Antwerp
EGLAND
" .............
l.
• BNges
Consolidated, Ltd. I Ie obtained permission to go
• GhCOI
to England to enlist, and was gazetted Captain in
~
• Dlxmunde
\.
i!
:
• Routers
\
:
(.:pr:s
·P115schendaele
.... j
the
Royal Engineers on October 23rd, 1914. He
.
0 BRUSSELS
\
• BouJogno .51 Dmer "-.rr..",.,
joined the 88th Field Coy as second in command
\,
'.
NeuveChappellee
Lille i
BELGIUM
".
on December 28th. On January 22nd he was
~~.
1
Loose
)
• Mons
• Charleroi
i,
commissioned
to raise and train a new company
eVimy
:. . ........-.......
i
of Royal Engin ers, known as 128th ompany
Doullens.
BuHecourt. • Cambrai
!
i
:Abbeville
Mouquct Fann e•• ~apaume
• Le Chateaux'.
,..: j
/'"
I Ie went on active ervice on August 26th and
ofhi:--,.
Alben. Pol.tere
::.."..
j .:)
.......- l.
Amiens
PeronD. Guise
_ ••-.,
\
Neufchatel
(
""
was promoted Major on ovember 1st. He was
BrelO';;~~~ e
5, Quentin
i
e
'. LUX EM·'.
still with the 128th on December 28th when they
"-"'"
....BOUR(~)
":...
'
.
were complimented for the good work done since
FRANCE
\··~··--«r-··/··_'>
going to the Firing line. He says that they have had
Compiegne.
Scissons·
any amount of rain and mud but that the weather
Reims.
"-!
had not been as bad as it might have been for the
(
Chaleaux.
Epemay.
Thierry
\"
temperature had been seldom below freezing .
...... ,.
OPARI5
The main work was the draining of the trenches.
\
Viuy Le Francois.
[TB April 1916]
Some Old Boys were already in Britain.
Another who had been to South Africa was a
Map howing the area of the
veteran of the Boer War and he had become respon ible for training. Captain [CW yscheWestern Front engagements.
Palmer] Roberts was acting Adjutant to a Cavalry (Hussars) R giment at Colchester,
England. He had 1200 yeomanry t.IrJder him for training, and had charge of large numbers
of horses to send across to France. He held a responsible post at Colchest.er where officers
were few who were capable of doing the work.
Other Old Boys, of course, came straight from Australia. RH Capel, of Warialda, who
went to England at the beginning of the year [1915], secured a commission as 2nd
Lieutenant in the RFA, and was sent to France after training for some time at. orwich and
Salisbury Plain. GP Blake had been made a corporal in the 2nd King Edward's Horse, and
after training in Ireland had gone to Flanders. He was beaten by only three points for first.
place in the regimental shooting. [TB Dec 15] Lieut. Theo. Thompson, of the 18th I Ius ar ,
was recovering from a bad spill he got from a horse while manoeuvring on Salisbury Plain.
I-lis brother Jim was to leave for England shortly to take up military duties. IIO Mocalta
wrote that he had been commissioned in the Royall lorse Artillery and was stationed for the
time being at St John's Wood Barracks in London. From there the regiment would go to
Shoeburyness before being sent to the front. [April 1916] Lieutenants in the RFA were Knox
and J Finn; Lieutenant ET Penfold was stationed at Clarence Barracks, Portsmouth.
Frank Buck hoped to enter an Aviation Corps or, failing that, the Motor Transport
Corps, C Snook hoped to join an Aviation Corps, Dr Macneill Simpson left to offer his
services to the War Office. Others who hoped to join English regiments included J
Simpson, EM Tyler and Mr Crawford, the 1915 Rhode cholar, who had been on the
Shore Staff during the first quarter of 1915.
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Interesting 'career switches' were AK Joscelyne who went to England to read for Holy
Orders but once there joined the Territorials. His regiment, the 4th Royal West Kent, was
ordered to India. LC Hutchinson had also been reading for Holy Orders at Queens College,
Cambridge, before being commissioned in the East Yorkshire Regiment.
Then there was the rather droll opportunism of JL Digby, CRR Huxtable and RB
Minnett who had all passed their final degree examinations in Medicine at the University
of ydney and joined the RAMC, apparently on the strength of a veiled hint from the Dean
that the War Office needed volunteer medicos for front line work, and that volunteers
might find the finals [in obstetrics!] more to their liking.
On 17/11115 GAN Woodcock wrote that on arrival in England he was posted as
Lieutenant to the 8th Wilts. They were then a service battalion sending drafts to their 5th,
6th, and 7th battalions. They were sent to a big camp in Dorset, with huts for about 7000
men. Woodcock had a three weeks' course at Chelsea with the Grenadier Guards and then
a signalling course in the camp and a machine-gun course at Hayling Island.
He was then taken off the active service list and was appointed Physical Drill and
Bayonet Fighting Instructor to the Battalion. At the time of writing he was again on the
active list. Applications had been invited for transfer to the new machine gun corps, and as
he had gained a 1st class in the Vickers gun, he was hoping he would be selected. He had
seen a few Old Boys. Fred Knox [Lieutenant in RF ] and Donald Macintyre went home in
the same boat, and Jack Finn [Lieutenant in RFA] he saw in London looking just the same
as ever and not much bigger. Julian Simpson was in the same camp for some weeks, but he
did not come to know of this till after he had gone.
The first death of an Old Boy on the Western Front was not long in coming. The victim,
a brother of Julian Simpson who had been on the BerrirnG, was a sculptor. Brian Simpson,
age 22, had been studying sculpture in London for a year before war was declared upon
which h enli ted in King Edward's Horse, and in December was appointed second
lieutenant in the Royal Field Artillery. In March he was ent to Belgium, and promoted to
the Royal Horse Artillery. He then volunteered to take charge of a French Howitzer Battery,
and on July 22nd, while descending from a tree which he had climbed to locate a sniper, he
was hit in the side by a bomb, which, however failed to explode. Some point on the bomb
made a light puncture, which was not at first considered serious; but later peritonitis set in,
and he died on the 29th July [T Howitzer Bty, RHA, Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery] His
fellow officers testified to his bravery, cheerfulness, and the inspiring character of his work.
And another death, this time a student. The Editor of The Torch Bearer recorded with
great regret, and sympathy with his relatives, the death of Lieutenant TGB (Tom) Dibbs,
age 23, who had left School eight years before to study engineering in Switzerland, and was
on the eve of sitting for his final examination for the degree of Doctor of Engineering when
he decided to go to England to offer his services. I Ie wa commissioned in the 7th York and
Lancaster Regiment (Pioneers) and went with his regiment to Flanders, where he was
killed in action in August [27 August, Vormezeele Enclosure No.3]. In an appreciatory
article which appeared - in German - in the Zurich Post, he was described as a young man
of extraordinary energy. It concludes a very laudatory article in the follOwing words:"Instead of a live successful activity in his distant home a grave on the European battlefield
was destined for him. But all who had the good fortune to know him will never forget his
lovable exterior and his brave character." [TB Dec 15]
A letter written by one of his senior officers to a friend in England, contained the
following: "We all mourn with him (his father) for we have lost a most efficient officer and
a jovial comr de".

Headstone of BGe Simpson.

Headstone ofTGB Dibbs
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Another who wrote about the death of TGB Dibbs was Dr JL Digby [Lt RAMCL who
hadn't taken long to get to the front after his final examinations. As MO i/c 80th Brigade
Royal Field Artillery, 17th Division, BEF, he wrote from Belgium to the Editor of The Torch
Bearer, on 30/8/15.
Sitting in my water-logged dug-out at D-, with the 8th, shrapnel whistling around, I
have just received Th.e Torch Bearer for June, 1915, the post orderly having arrived five
minutes ago. On looking down the list of OBs serving I cannot but congratulate the
School on its magnificent response to the nation's call. I note in its list the absence of
two names. One is that of Clyde Maxwell, 2nd Lieutenant, Essex Regiment [9 Bn He
was killed on 3 July, 1916, and is recorded on the Thiepval Memorial]. I saw him in
Eastbourne just before I left England for the front, and we had a chat about the
School and old times. The second name, that of Tommy Dibbs, Lieutenant 7th York
and Lancashire Regiment. But alas! poor Tommy was killed this morning [27 August]
early, and was brought into the Regimental I-led. Pont, shot through the abdomen.
Though I see there are several OBs serving in the British Expeditionary Force, r don't
run across them, as we are scattered over this filthy and insanitary country."
Digby was clearly not impressed by the country or by conditions on the Western Front. He
went on:
I am MO i/c 80th Brigade Royal Field Artillery, 17th Division, BEF, and the Germans
have been giving us a lively time the last few days, though casualties in the 'gunners'
are not nearly so large as in the 'foot-sloggers'. We are getting ready for the winter now
as we are all agreed that unless something unforeseen happens, the war will continue
till next year at least.
"Wishing the School all success in the future.
DIGBY WROTE AGAlN, ABOUT YPRES AFTER

IS]
I went into (Ypres) a couple of days ago, and the
. ruin is almost indescribable. The town is only about
? quarter of an hour's ride from here, and I went in
with the Colonel, the boy and our own horse-holder.
You cross the Yser Canal by o. 14 Bridge,
where there is a sentry and a military policeman.
Just here you are in sight of the Hun trenches, and
you ride like the d-1, with your head well down,
as you are within easy rifle fire. Ypres is a large
town with one of the largest cathedrals in Belgium.
Imagine a -town as big as Bathurst, but all the
houses very much finer-nothing but a mass o[
ruin. There is not a house in 'Wipers', as it is called,
that has not been hit. Street after street deserted
and riddled with shell holes and grass grown. Great
holes opening into the sewers, which is dangerous if your horse shies. Of some houses
there are only left the four walls, the rest in ruins. Others have twelve root holes
knocked in the walls. The streets are littered with furniture, beds, etc. Here and there
one comes across a child's toy, a headless doll, or a teddy bear. In one house a piano
THE BOMBARDMENT. [DEC
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had escaped the shells and we went and played rag-time on it whilst shells were
bursting all over the place.
The I luns shell Ypres every day from 17-inch Jack Johnsons down to 'whizz bangs'.
We left our horses with the horse-holder in the drawing-room of a house and explored
on foot. The cathedral consists of a battered tower and four walls. The Huns think
there is an artillery or in it (observation post) and shell it all the time. Whilst looking
through the cathedral the shelling became so hot we thought it healthier to leave. We
had scarcely left ten minutes when a 5.9 inch 'woolly bear' came in.
Wasps are beginning to be a plague here. At times they are positively dangerous, as
two men while eating bread and jam have both swallowed a wasp as it alighted on
their food, and both had their throats stung. One man got oedema of the larynx and
had to have tracheotomy. I have ever the spectre of typhoid in front of me and test
every water-cart carefully.
T()-morrow afternoon I am going into the trenches.
AND LATER IN SEPTEMBER HE WROTE:

I have just come back from seeing Dr. Eustace Pinkey. \Ve call on one another when
the mail comes in. I Ie gave me a copy of the Sydney Morning JJerald, of July 31 st,
with the pictures and descriptions of Australia Day. Evidently it was a great day in
Sydney.
Yesterday the Germans brought down one of our aeroplanes, quite close to our
position. I got on my horse and dashed across country to see it. After all I did not get
to the trenches, the shelling was so hot the Colonel forbade me to go, but shall have
another try later on. We often talk about the boys in Gallipoli and the splendid things
they've been doing. You might send along the Sydney Mail, they are always very
welcome, and also a Bulletin or two. Another medico lends me his. Australian news is
very scarce.
Sunday is always a busy day for shelling, there are always lots of aeroplanes about,
the sky is dotted all over with the bursts of the anti-aircraft guns. As many as four or
Five aeroplanes may be shot at the same time, both our own and the Huns.
Coming back on Saturday I passed through a place called Ilellblast Corner, and it
was receiving a little attention from our friends across the way, so I had to sit and wait
under a wall till things were quieter and lost my afternoon tea. Last night the guns
kept going till after eleven, then a regiment of infantry halted under my window, and,
as they were coming from the trenches, I need not tell you they were joyful. Then
little Willie started firing at 5 a.m., so I had a very bad night.

JL

DIGBY WROTE AGAIN AT THE END OF SEPTEMBER:

As the song says-'I lere we are, here we are, here we are again'; back in D--h,
three miles from Ypres-on the edge of the salient, in the very hottest part of the line.
We arrived here three days ago. I was wandering round locating the batteries, as I
must know where they are to an inch. I was in 0 Battery when three crumps (a
crump is an 8-inch shell filled with high explosives, which explodes on hitting
anything) came over and fell in the road a hundred yards or so away, plumb bang into
some infantry transport. Result: two killed, six seriously wounded, one slightly
wounded, six horses killed or wounded. I won't go into details-but I can tell you the
sight pulled me up very suddenly. Almost the worst part was the pitifully human-like
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screaming of the horses, who [sic] were soon put out of pain with the revolver. I was,
as it happened, the only medical officer there, but soon a Belgian ambulance and two
doctors arrived, and they very kindly, with much bowing and hand flourishing, put
their wagon at my disposal. I got the men, who were all English, off to the dressing
station, but one died on the way.
A couple of days later I went up to the observation post of A Battery. It was in a
farm-house on a hill, overlooking the German lines, and through a small hole in the
wall you could see the Huns in the trenches carrying planks and stuff. We waited till
the trenches and communication trenches were full and then pumped in the
shrapnel. You should have seen them drop the stuff and get into cover.
Yesterday I had the escape of my life. I think I told you before how I ducked into a
ditch when a shrapnel burst. This time the Germans dropped nine 'crumps', all within
a hundred yards of our headquarters. I was coming along the street when the first four
fell, all together. I hurried up as I thought there would be some wounded. I got to the
corner of our house and had to cross an open field to get to the dugout. I was right in
the open when the next shell arrived. It fell twenty-five yards from me, the flash
nearly blinding me. My cap was blown off my head on to the road and I was knocked
down. Why I wasn't killed I can't imagine as the splinters buried themselves in a tree
just beside me. I got like a rabbit into the huge hole made by the explosion-that is
the safest place to be, as a shell never strikes the same place twice [That superstition
didn't last long].
One of our men was wounded by a splinter in the knee, but the rest got safe in
the dugout. Three civilians, including a little child, were wounded. I don't know
which is worse, being in the trenches and fired at by bullets or having to run the
gauntlet in the open under shell fire. We are up here for a month while another
brigade goes back to rest. The IIuns shell every part of the village, so one part is just
as unhealthy as the other. Never mind, the 80th will give them something to go on
with. One thing keeps us alive nnd that is a piano - which curiously enough has
escaped the shelling which dectroyed the rest of the furniture - we play ragtime, and
help the night along with song and dance and pray that a shell will leave the
instrument alone.
The first of our Australian doctors in the RAMC has been killed, Charlie IIarris it
was. He went home in the same ship as I did. I Ie was in the trenches with his
Colonel when a 'whizz bang' dropped in, killing the Colonel on the spot and Charlie
died next day from his wounds. He was such a good chap, always ready for anything.
Requiescat in pace. Carolus.
The weather is getting very cold but the rain has stopped for a time. My uniform is
very disreputable, though my orderly has mended it with several coloured kinds of
thread. Fleas are almost unbearable, and insecticide seems to have no effect on them.
I have ever the spectre of typhoid before me and am taking no risks. I test
carefully every water cart I have. \Ve do want the Sydney papers here, and though you
send me them every week some one else must be getting them. Candles and writing
paper are also much to be desired.
(27.9.15) Rain and mud to the eyes. Yesterday morning I was awakened by the
scream and explosion which shook the Chalet where we arc billeted, and breaking
three windows. This was unpleasant, so I and the boy walked across the garden to the
dug, it was then 5 a.m. and thick fog. First I fell into some barbed wire
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entanglements, which still further damaged my tunic and breeches. The shrapnel
came into the valley like hail-knocked down three houses and the church spire, and
also killed all our poultry and devastated the fowl house!!
The whole line is advancing. [This was the Battle of Loos, beginning on 25
September.] Our unit has so far not suffered many casualties, but other units are
getting it very hot, and the ambulances are going all the time, day and night, and as
the roads are almost impassable with mud and shells dropping, they are having no
easy time. I have still to superintend my brigade, which necessitates my going out at
all times in the pouring rain, hence our clothes are always wet, for there is no time to
change, and the mud is of the affectionately clinging type. Baths, of course are out of
the question. One of the units attached to our brigade is a mountain battery from
India - and black brother reported sick this morning. I Ie couldn't speak English or
French, and I could not speak Hindustani. Finally I discovered that our cook had
been 20 years in India, so he came to my aid. These Indians obey the doctor in every
little detail implicitly; if you told them to stand on their heads three times a day after
meals they would do it.
Yesterday afternoon I climbed the hill behind our position to one of the battery OPs
and watched the I Iuns in their trenches through a telescope. In a communication
trench was one I Iun drying his shirt before a fire. We argued that where there was one
German there were others, so we opened fire. The laundry operations came to an
abrupt finish, and the fire went out, so I hope we did some damage.
You can always tell the Hun trenches from ours as their parapets are made with
black and white sand-bags. In the barbed wire entanglements in front of one trench
are dead bodies and their bones are all banging along the wires. Behind the trenches
arc numerous crosses and graves, I could see the whole of I hm-land back to the
horizon, and the towns arc absolutely smashed to bits, even worse than on our side of
the lines. When my time is up (we only sign for 12 months in the RAMCl. I shall
certainly sign on again. I wouldn't give up my job for tuppence, and only hope I stay
with the guns and get a regiment. My one fear is that I might be put on a job in a
base hospital or back on the lines of communication. No peace jobs for me, thank
you.
I haven't had a Sydney paper for ten weeks, I wonder where they are. I have a bad
cold; the meat at dinner was half cooked. Nobody loves me, I'm going into the garden
to eat worms, and after that I shall have a stiff whisky and quinine and go to bed.
Good night. Hamlet.
Lieutenant CRR I Iuxtable, HAMC, another of the medical graduates, was also at the Battle
of Loos. I Ie wrote from the front [TB Dec IS] about giving first aid in the great advance of
the 25th September. The road behind the firing line was one long stream of wounded,
wrecked men. Beside the taken trenches were the worst cases, to whom they first gave
morphia. As the ambulance advanced Huxtable was sent on to reconnoitre on horseback,
eight miles ahead. I Ie galloped back and the ambulance moved on. The awful devastation
was beyond words, and the ground was strewn with bikes. utensils. helmets, etc. The
distant battle sounded like a violent thunderstorm. He went through the German trenches
just vacated and filled with sleeping Tommies, too tired to wake even if one walked on
them. IIe wrote, after 36 hours on duty, in a ruined house with British guns firing over them
three or four shots a minute. A week after, they were in a charming village resting, out of
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sound of firing. He was made mess president, and two old French ladies took him shopping,
at which he was inexperienced. He got on well with the language and was able to ask
wounded Germans their wants in German.
Another Old Boy with the British troops saw Laos from the viewpoint of an Artillery
Officer, writing from Flanders (TB Oct IS]:
This morning the unexpected at last happened. At 3 a.m. there began the most awful
cannonade I have ever heard. However it was not at the wagon line, where I always
sleep. So I turned over and went to sleep. At 6.30 my connecting file woke me up to
say that there was a terrific attack, the Boches again using that sanguinary gas, and
four wagons were wanted at the gallop. I got them off quickly with a sergeant, and
had everything else saddled up and hooked on. If the guns have to come out I have
now only to signal, 'Get mounted, gallop', and away they go, guns, limbers, wagons,
teams, and lead horses, hell for leather on their four mile gallop to the gun line.
The sight on the road here is awful. Ambulances coming down constantly, and an
occasional fellow walking with bandaged head, and others feeling bad with gas being
helped along by a foul-mouthed Tommy with all the gentleness of a woman. Going the
other way are infantry trying to look cheerful, ammunition wagons, and all manner of
orderlies and empty ambulances. The limbers and teams of a field battery have just
gone past, showing that they expect to have to retire. I suppose they are in a
particularly bad corner, as I believe the rest are doing quite well. There is a strong
smell of gas here, and one cannot bear to think of what the infantry trenches must be
like. Everyone coming back has his respirator on. This is the first real test whether
they will be effective. The courage of our men is wonderful. They trudge on silently to
reinforce knowing quite well what they are in for. It is quite different with us who
have a lot to think of, and have the excitement of galloping horses to enliven us. I
wish to heaven I knew what it is all about, but my wretched trumpeter has not come
yet. I shall probably have to go' back to the teams, but first I have to find out the rate
of expenditure of ammunition, and hear the likelihood of a retreat (or advance?).
Another battery's team has just gone past. I would not have missed being here for
two whole years of my life.
LATER, HE ADDED A VIVID ACCOUNT OF THE GERMAN ArrACK:

I do not know why I am writing on such a busy day, unless it is to try and give you an
idea of what it is like. I went up to the gun line as soon as the trumpeter came,
leaving him with the two horses about half a mile from the guns. Just before we got to
the pontoon bridge, the Boches put a shell there, killing about ten men, who were
being removed on stretchers. \J\1hen I was in the middle of the bridge a shell burst just
in front, and I thought it was well clear of me, when the shrapnel bullets came falling
in the water on both sides of me. They seem so harmless when they hit the water, and
splash in very gently. There were shells all the way from there to the guns, and I was
glad to go up along some reserve trenches. The battery were all right, but had fired a
good many rounds. The battery next but one to them had been quite smashed up. The
smell of gas was horrible, and I was crying from the smart it gives my eyes, although
laughing at the shells. I had no respirator, so felt funny in the chest a bit. The
trumpeter was relieved when I found him, as he did not like the corner where I had
left him, although I had given him a respirator.
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On the way back a huge 'coal-box' hit the road less than 30 yards ahead, and we
rode a regular Grand National so as to get past before another came.
I succeeded in getting forty excellent respirators from a hospital, so I feel happier.
They are regular helmets with mica plates for seeing through. I am now back, at the
wagon line for lunch, and shall go up again with the next lot of ammunition. The
shelling is not nearly so vigorous now though, and I hope their attack has failed.
Lieutenant Charles Huxtable, RAMC, wrote again to the Editor of The Torch Bearer from
74th Field Ambulance, BEF France, on Dec. 22nd, 191 S. He presented a detailed insight
into the work of the field ambulances.
In acknowledgment of the October edition of The Torch Bearer which you so kindly
sent me and which has warmed into potential energy that love of the old associations
of school days which every Old Boy harbours somewhere within him, I shall try to
give one's impressions of the more peaceful side of active service conditions as seen
here behind the lines.
The scene is a bare room on the first floor of a large chateau; a lighted candle, a
home-made table, a hired chair, a sleeping bag in a corner of the floor, and various
belongings hanging upon nails round the wall are the most important objects in sight
beside my own shadow. Overhead is an incessant bumping and thud of footsteps as
the men on the next storey prepare to turn into their blankets for the night with as
much restlessness and preparation as a flock of chickens going to roost.
An ambulance consists roughly of 200 men, ten medical officers, and a
quartermaster, and about 40 ASC people attached with their wagons and motor
ambulances. As far as I can see a Field Ambulance is a unit which exists for
emergencies and during stationary warfare there is little to employ us.
Iluxtable made the, no doubt subconsciously, ironic, observation on the welfare of the
ordinary British soldier in contrast to his welfare as a civilian: "One may safely say that a
Tommy under present conditions has far more medical attention at his disposal than the
ordinary person at home in England. That is, when the division is resting back, as at
present.'·
SPECIFICALLY HE NOTED:

When in the trenches a wounded man (after being attended to as far as possible by
his own regimental doctors and orderlies) must as a rule wait until dark before coming
under our care. The ambulance cars, the greatest of all blessings in this seat of war, go
up at night as far as the conditions permit.. Though in the living hell that was the
soldiers' habitual circumstance, it was folly to speak of 'blessings'. The unfortunate
patient has often a mile or more to do before reaching them [ambulances]; and this
often on a stretcher and over roads that have long since ceased to be such, literally
ankle-deep in the best places and torn by shell-holes. The desolation of the waste
which lies about the fighting line is hard to describe. It is indeed the 'abomination of
desolation' when seen at night with its skeleton-houses, its broken trees, its lonely
groups of stretcher-bearers or ration parties, and its surface roughened by
innumerable shells and seared by disused trenches. The whistling buzz, sharp and
vicious, of stray rifle bullets, and the pale flickering light of star shells along the sky
line, or the sudden crack of a field-gun somewhere near, all gave evidence that the
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was situated on a road at the first line of German trenches captured by the
I IighIanders two days before. It was with a sense of satisfaction that one could climb
down into a German trench, explore their dug-outs, and read their notices and signs,
and see all their preparations now in our hands. But it was another thing to see the
cost of it; and to see those brave Scottish lads lying just as they had fallen all among
the German wire and before the German trench in that wild and glorious charge at
daybreak on September 25th. We brought in three Germans among our wounded that
night.
Since those stirring times things seem to have settled down once more. But surely
the end cannot be far off.
While the infantry are in the trenches one field ambulance does the 'collecting'.
The other two as a rule run temporary hospitals and baths for the troops.
With things having "settled down once more", Huxtable had time for renection:
The worst of being on this front is that there is so little chance of ever coming across
any friends from home. I met one day some of the Australian Motor Transport and
tried to get news of Colin Alison who, I believe, is with them over here. \Vhile at
Eastbourne, where I spent three months before leaving England, I had the pleasure of
being with Roy Minnett [The third of the 'lucky' medical graduates]. It was while there
I heard of the death of Brian Simpson [noted earlier] and of Lee Pulling [on Gallipoli].
Huxtable's renections on Old Boy friends deepened to remembrances of the School and to
philosophising about its benefits.
Sitting here late into the night with this old familiar Torch Bearer beside me I feel that
I should like to go through it page by page and refer to each separate item which
brings now a new interest and a new meaning, and especially if one might pay some
small personal tribute to the memory of those of one's old school-fellows whose
careers have been cut short on the battlefield. Personal feeling, however, is embodied
in that broader recognition of their virtues which will be found in worthier epitaphs
than could be written here.
But is it not true that, as Ruskin says, 'the names of sacrifice can illumine as well
as consume', and do we not now see, through sympathy, a new beauty in the character
of those we have known? Nay, more than that, do we not see in this time of war, a
new meaning and a new beauty in the training which the old school gave us when she
taught us that the great thing in life is to have a cause, and be loyal to it? And do we
not conceive a new affection for those who act as the standard, who taught our
boyhood's years that we might take the old school as our cause, and all that she stood
for besides learning-purity, manliness, mutual help, and that freedom from
'snobbishness' taught by occasional defeat or shortcoming at our own game. For that
reason it became as much a duty to shout yourself hoarse at a football match while
barracking for 'Shore' as it was to work hard for an exam, or to behave like a
gentleman. It was a question of 'tone' in each case! The old chief taught us that, the
new chief teaches it still. If it be not a presumption we may quote from his speech
last Speech Day:-The schools I am sure will playa great part in the winning of this
great war; no nation can fail whose boys remain hopeful and determined, learning at
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school what they have already learned at home in a smaller sphere to subordinate
their own interests to the general good, to be their own severest critics, and to keep
before them high ideals'.
And this subordination of self-interest to the general good; so apparent, so vital in
a war like this, will be just as necessary in the peace that follows, to re-establish and
to strengthen the State; and the same high ideals will be just as noble, if harder to
keep, in a world where a man should live with, rather than die for them.
Another Old Boy who became a medical man was Dr WE Giblin, who went to join the
RAMC in England with rank of Lieutenant. After several months training at Aldershot, he
was sent to France and was for a little time in a large hospital at Treport in charge of 40
beds. From there he moved to the front as Acting-Medical Officer to the 4th East Yorks,
and then as medical officer to an ammunition column. Attached to the 2nd Loyal North
Lancs Regiment, he wrote that there was little activity in the day time, but at night things
became lively when the transports with provisions came up, and scouting and digging
parties went out. He had 16 stretcher-bearers under him. He wrote that a room in the
trenches, where he spent a great deal of his time, was not uncomfortable. They had had the
General of the Brigade to dinner one night, and it was encouraging to hear the men talk; "it
makes us feel we are going to win.
Not all Old Boys who went to Europe after the war broke out joined the British army.
By the end of 1915, there were five Hagen brothers in the French Army. Louis and Albert
were undertaking an examination to become interpreters to the British Army.
LEO HAGEN [SOLDAT IRE CLASSE, REGIMENT 6E COLONIAL, 22E COMPAGNIE,
(CONTINGENT CALEDONIEN)] WROTE FROM LYONS

Here we are, a month since we landed. We are camped in a little village, twenty miles
from Lyon. We are getting trained, and do a lot of night work. It is very trying~forty
mile marches once a week. Tomorrow we are on manoeuvring for two days with the
whole Division. We do not know' where eventually we shall be sent. There are a lot of
wounded come back from Germany in exchange for their wounded prisoners. They
are incapable of further service, so you may guess the state they are in. My brother
who has been at the front since November, was decorated with the Croix de Guerre.
We hope to see him soon on his eight days' leave. France is a beautiful place, but I
would rather be in the back-blocks of New South Wales. I hope they will send us to
the Dardanelles, where I may have a chance of seeing some of the old Shore boys.
TH Dcc 1915

News of another family came from Lieut FP Macintyre (6th Cavalry Brigade, Indian
Expeditionary Force D) who wrote on January 3rd, 1916, "My eldest brother, Donald, is a
Lieutenant in the Royal Field Artillery, France, and Ian is in the 6th Inniskilling Dragoons,
also in France. The two youngest brothers are both serving, one with the XX Hussars, and
the other in the Black Watch." [TB April 1916]
Volunteers from Apstralia were sailing for Egypt. James Blackwood had been Senior
Prefect in 1914 and had volunteered in September, 1915. I Ie wrote a series of letters, since
privately published, that recorded the trip.
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THE FIRST WAS WRITTEN, FROM TROOPSHIP

A7,

OFF CABO ISLAND, ON

8 JANUARY,

1916

Col Jobson was rather husky as he started the mob on to 'Auld Lang Syne ... I sang
clasping hands with a red-haired, fiery-cheeked Scot, Sandy Black by name, who sits
at [my] table (we have mess tables, mind; my number is C7). When the gangways
were raised the populace were allowed to swarm alongside the steamer. Such crowds
and crowds of women l Such waving of flags and desperate enthusiasm and
excitement! ...The gamut of excitement people can pass through in such a
circumstance as this is enormous - in some cases. Vie sheered off at, I suppose, 8
a.m. Then, in mid-stream, breakfast was served. Space is very limited in our quarters
- 300 men all squeezed into a space about as big as the ground floor of our house. I
sit by Black, and Blackburn is my vis-a-vis - we ought to be named the "All
Blacks" ... At different places on the ship's side I had a very good view of all Sydney's
landmarks. Launches were occasionally passing round with people to see the boy ...
During the afternoon it grew duller, and I still stared round at the familiar skyline.
St. Mary's was like a sweet and well-remembered old friend, so to speak, and I also
took stock of new and strange faces and round protuberances on top of the new Daily
1elegra11h offices and other tall buildings, but recently erected. On the northern shore
the schoo] tower was a very distinct and familiar landmark. About 5 o'clock a military
captain on the hurricane deck told me "We'll be off soon".
So, we were off. ..The great inert mass of the Medic moved in its slumber like a
giant uneasy with the mosquitoes (mixed! but you understand). \Ve ran along very
gently - just a very easy, quiet motion. The little launches pursued the big liner in a
body, and it was while I was watching the frantica.lly excited people on board them
that I suddenly looked back up towards the school tower - the mark of my second
home, when all is said and done - and discovered, with a sharp twinge of regret, that
it was already hidden by Bradley's I lead. I ran forward on the deck a few paces but it
was no usc! Many times I looked back - it was no use!
Soon we had caught on the Ca11tain Cooh - most appropriate name, isn't it? - and
were out at the I leads. My thoughts and eyes turned Manlywards at the last. The
water was quite mild, though there was a light wind. Landwards, we saw the
Lighthouse, the Gap and the tall cliffs from our perspective, not so steep now. Tea
was served and then I spent some time kneeling on a table and looking out of a porthole. The little strips of beach stood out clearly enough - Bondi, and then familiar
Coogee, while the light was good enough to notice the tall pine trees in the latter
place. It did not take long to pass by Maroubra, Long Bay, and finally distinguish the
headlands of Botany. Banks and Solander, named after the scientists or naturalists in
Cook's Endeavour. Round the next Cape the long white stretch of Cronulla loomed
out in the distance, and reminded me instantly and painfully of I lerk and the long
happy days we have all spent there. Further along the coast, past Port I lacking, we
could see the misty outline of higher land in the direction of IIIawarra. But the land
had no longer such a personal interest for me, so I went below ...
There is very little more which seems to me worth telling. The food is fair to
moderate, with nothing to complain about beyond the fact, which is known about all
ships' food, namely, that certain things have less taste and certain others more than
they ought. Butter is a ration.
This letter will be censored, and I guarantee the man who does it will have a fair
run for his money. The number of troops on the Medic at present is about 900. \Vater
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arrangements are restricted. I felt very dirty going about unwashed and unshaven the
greater part of Friday and Saturday. It was rather my own fault, though, even if on
guard. Everyone seems quite happy and contented on board.
"On board ship", on January 30, 1916, Blackwood wrote "Colombo struck me as both
charming and repulsive, enchanting and horrible!"
From "Near Suez", on February 12th, 1916, he continued: "Since the letter I wrote you
via censor, the ship has been steadily pursuing its course, and now, five weeks after leaving
Woolloomooloo, we have reached our destination."
Two days later from Port Said, Egypt, he wrote, "Ours has been the good fortune to
come through the Canal. .. After passing a small lake we came to a place where Scotch
soldiers were bathing 'au nature!' in the waters. Some of them made a dash for 'breeks' or
'trews', inquiring anxiously whether we had any 'leddies' aboard. Further on we came to
Australians, whom we questioned anxiously and often as to where the 2nd Battalion or 1st
Australian Infantry Brigade were stationed, but got little satisfaction for our pains. (I forgot
to say that all along the bank signallers would appear and semaphore various questions
which, in spite of orders to the contrary, our men answered whiles and added a batch of
questions with interest. One man on a housetop near Suez made with his flags 'RUAIF ?'
Of course he got no reply, being too far off; then he sent 'Good luck' and stopped)."
From Aerodrome Camp, near Cairo, Egypt, on February 17th, 1916, James Blackwood
wrote again: "Here ends our first Egyptian itinerary! It has been quite varied, and we have
had the good fortune to see the three Egyptian ports, i.e., Suez, Port Said and Alexandria.
On Tuesday morning last we moved out of Port Said. We had coaled all day, and there had
been the usual trafficking with the natives over the side, though all such had been officially
forbidden. I bought Turkish delight and postcards ... The tawdry nature of the embroidered
cloth was very evident. There were crude representations of a kangaroo (?) and emu facing
one another; alas the device! The kangaroo might have been anything from a spavined horse
to an iguana!"
From Kasr-el-Nil Barracks, Cairo, Egypt, on February 29th, 1916, James Blackburn
wrote, "We did the interior of the Pyramid very well in the morning, and after dinner
... decided to climb the 4S 1 feet or so to the top. Of course you know the actual peak has
been taken off, and there is a square piece on top of a respectable size, with absolutely
innumerable names and initials carved thereon. One is 'Edward, 1881', the late King ...
"On Sunday evening I went to the Presbyterian Church, near the Abu-el-Ala Railway
Crossing, on the way to the Boulac Bridge. It was a Scotch 'meenister', and service began
at 6 p.m. I slipped out of Barracks about S.20, and found the little church quite by accident.
One novelty to me was prayers for King George, the Sultan of this land, not Turkey, and
(!!!!) President Wilson. Ugh! I gave a very decisive mental dissent. It was a very full
congregation, with khaki almost predominant, and we sang Kipling's Recessional I Iymn.
You know:'od of our fathers, who did'st give
Dominion over palm and pine.'

and 'Lest we forget, lest we forget.' I misquote, but you try and get hold of the piece and
read it. I knew it before; it might be in the Children's Encyclopaedia. Certainly, the words
are both great and poetic, while the spirit behind them is admirable ...
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"Cairo is a place of absorbing interest, but we came for the war, which appears as black
as ever, though we get practically no news ...
"The first death of a man in our Company tame to my ears this night. I-lis name was
Robert DowIe ... and 1 don't believe one of the Company was at the funeral. This is a sad
case; but he always had an unhealthy appearance, in spite of a strong, physical frame, and
they say he was refused seven times before the final acceptance. I think consumption must
have been the trouble, with a bad cold or in/1uenza intervening on the lungs".
One week later from Kasr-el-Nil Barracks, Blackwood went on: "I have honestly had a
great fortnight here at Kasr-el-Nil, and incidentally a cursory glimpse of some of the Cairo
scenes worth noticing. 1 say a cursory glimpse advisedly, for I could go again with renewed
and redoubled interest to all the places 1 have yet visited. These comprise the Musee
Egyptienne (the French is unnecessary, and you may put it down to skite), the Zoological
Gardens at Ghinzeh, the Citadel and Mosque of Mohammed Ali, the Mosques of Sultan
Ilassan and EI Hifai, and the Pyramids (two visits). So you see, if 1 am transported
somewhere down in the desert to-morrow, to Tel-el-Kebir or Ishmalia, 1 shall still have seen
a respectable slice of Egypt. ..
"After this in spite of the gusty weather and consequent dust, we had a hurried tour
round the English barracks. They are old and interesting; one outside staircase up the
yellow wall looked like the place where the general is taken as being in the picture of
'Gordon's Last Stand' - but still only barracks. A New Zealand fellow, who had done the
mosque, shouted drinks for us in a queer little canteen, and then we moved on. This New
Zealand fellow, who told us he was Private Valentine, of the Otago Mounted Ri/1es, is one
of the finest specimens 1 have seen back from the firing line. He was twice on the Peninsula
(people say Peninsula out here a whole sight more than on Gallipoli!), first of all for 72
hours, and then wounded; secondly, for about four months and right up to the Evacuation.
lIe admitted that this latter event could not be described as anything but thrilling; still,
there was none of the noisy blusterer, who is so absolutely sickening to listen to, the man
s were
who has been in Lone Pine, or says he has been, etc., when we cold-footed
back in Australia. Certainly some of these have been in the Peninsula and done their part
bravely, but what awful taste I Our New Zealand friend was very quiet, so young, yet without
a trace of the rotten swaggering and braggadocio of some soldiers, and in every way seemed
to me a very perfect knight, a Bayard, and a fine gentleman, 'sans peur et sans reproche'
From aerodrome camp, Ileliopolis, on March 13.1916, James Blackburn wrote, "... we
left the barracks on Monday, March 6, after, in many ways, the most delightfully easy
fortnight 1 am likely to spend in Egypt or, for that matter, in military service. Really, 1 had
a splendid run round Cairo ...
"On Thursday evening two of the officers connected to our Company gave it out as fact
that 92 of us would move down next day to Tel-el-Kebir to reinforce the 2nd Battalion.
"You can obtain twice as hard and thorough work from Australian as from English
nurses. (I know, in the army, we Australians don't mix too well with the Pommie.)"
In April, 1916 the Editor of The Iorch Bearer regretted to announce news received of the
deaths in the service of the Empire of FW Bayley (Yeoman Signaller HMAS Melbourne) and
MW Walker (Royal Flying Corps).
The Editor congratulated Lieut D McMaster, who had distinguished himself and had
been mentioned in despatches, and the following who had been promoted or had received
commissions:
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Major JNF Armstrong, Lieut OM Fell, Lieut ] Fenwick, Lieut TG Gilder, Sgt-Major
Louis Hagen, Lieut J Hay, Lieut OM McMaster, Lieut CS Ross, Lieut LL Richardson,
Lieut 0 Williams, Lieut LL Williams, Lieut 110 Mocatta, Lieut IG Brassey, Lieut JA
Thompson, Lieut HH Dixon and Lieut K Williams. [April 1916]
Lieut LC Hutchinson had returned to Sydney [April 1916].
JH Newmarch was wounded on August 6th. He "stopped one from a sniper, which got
him in the back and knocked his spine about a hit". I Ie met Jack Massie and Major Mackay
in hospital at Wandsworth. George Edwards, he added, was at the end of his leave, so was
Mick Kater. These two had enteric and dysentery, but both looked then fit and well.
Gunner Ivan Anderson, of the Siege Artillery wrote that after an interesting voyage
through the Mediterranean with anxious moments on account of suhmarines, they arrived
at Plymouth, were sent first to Bexhill-on-Sea, then on to Taunton, where they were hilleted
with private people. They saw a lot of the country owing to the numher of route marches
they had to take. [TB April 1916] [WF]
Louis Hagen, wrote on the 10th December, that his brothers, Albert and Leo had gone
to Salonika, where they hoped to have a chance of meeting some of the Old Boys. Louis
had become Sgt Major in a French Engineer Corps somewhere in Champagne.
Sgt LL Richardson, invalided to England, wrote that he had received a commission in
the Flying Corps.
Second Lieutenant FWM Busby, RFA, was last heard of at Rouen. He passed his
examination for a commission with high commendations from the examiners as likely to be
a good section commander, and was quickly sent forward to France. [TB Dec 15]
WL Cooper was doing honorary work, with the Friends Ambulance Unit in France and
Belgium.
It was also recorded that Milton and Ewing, who left on the 9th November, with the
Machine Gun Section of the 30th Battalion, passed with credit all efficiency tests, and
ohtained their Master Gunners' Badges. [TB Dec 15]
EI-I Dodds, a former captain of foothall, who went to England towards the end of 1915,
joined the Motor-Machine Gun Service as a gunner. I Ie was attending lectures for NCOs.
One of the tests to he passed was to assemhle the lock of the gun hlindfolded, and go
through the various stoppages, working against time all through. The training with
semaphore, motor-bikes, cars, and horses, was all very thorough. I Ie was well looked after
and was happy and interested in his work at Bisley Camp. Later news was that Dodds had
been sent to East Africa with an appointment in a light armoured motor corps.
John Hay wrote [April 1916] that he had been in England since November hut was leaving
for Ireland as he had heen granted a commission as 2nd Lieut in the RFC, and was going to
Carragh Camp for instruction. His hrother, W Hay, had heen in England convalescent [after
Gallipoli] since September and was then (2/1/16) in Weymouth waiting to return to Egypt.
HO Mocatta wrote that he had received a commission in the Royal I Iorse Artillery and
was stationed for the time being at St John's Wood Barracks in London. From there they
would go to Shoeburyness before being sent to the front. [April 1916]
CJMcN Moir had gone to England, into the Flying Corps, and after passing out of the
training school he was sent to the Dardanelles where he served for four months. Lieut LI I
Holden enlisted in June, 1915. His first duties took him to Egypt as motor driver to the
Second Divisional 11eadquarters Staff; he remained in Egypt until after the evacuation at
Gallipoli, and then was transferred with the other Australian Brigades for active service in
France.
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In order to get to the front Theo Thompson resigned from the Hussars and received a
commission in the RFA, coming out first in the examinations. Jim Thompson had a
commission in the Wiltshire Regiment, doing well at examinations and playing football for
his regiment. McCall-McCowan had joined the Officers' Training Corps of the Inns of
Court preparatory to a commission, if possible, in a Scottish Regiment. [April 1916]
IN APRIL, 1916, MR ROLAND ALLPORT WROTE TO THE HEADMASTER

You will be pleased to hear that Bret has apparently recovered from his wound except
for the entire deafness of one ear. He has not yet been back to the front as I expect
they are waiting for the bone to knit before exposing him to the pressure of explosives.
I Ie sent us back the piece of his skull that the doctors took out, and the piece of
shrapnel bullet that hit him, as well as his hat showing three other bullet holes.
TB April 1916

Having got to the front, James Blackwood wrote from "Somewhere in Northern France" on
16April,1916.
With our sudden moves and the constant crowding of new impressions, I have even
now but a vague remembrance of Madame's wrinkled features, but her deep, strong
voice rings in my ears, as she would call me 'Jacques, Jacques' (and I would always
obediently reply. 'Oui, madame!'). The morning we left, about five o'clock, the old lady
gave me one of their curious cups (without a handle) full of coffee and rum. If ever
they entertained me it was generally 'cafe au lail', as I did not take the 'vin' or the
'Cognac'. Tea they seemed to take but little, if at all. That morning we left, their pig
was to be killed over at the village, half to be the butcher's and half their's. The usual
bread-making was in full swing (price per loaf 21 sous for 5 lbs.). (Oh' how often I
explained this to Australian purchasers, - also the quotation for fresh eggs, at first 4
sous and later 3 sous each), so we were not sentimental in our farewells .
... We are still in this fairly nat country, which has, among other things, the effect
of increasing the significance of the church towers and spires. There is a certain
charm in the grey, far-stretching landscapes; and the people are more than half
Flemish. The great big ploughing horses, too, remind me of the story of Henry VIIl
calling the stout German IVth wife, Anne of Cleve, no better than a 'Flanders mare',
which did not show much of the cavalier spirit, did it?
The other afternoon, when walking on a trip of curiosity to a neighbouring town
(or rather, when walking back), I met an old Shore boy, Irving Ormiston, who is a
Lance-Corporal in the 3rd Battalion ... l1is lieutenant is another Shore boy, Tyson by
name, whom I remember quite well .
.. .This April weather is as full of vagaries as I have always heard it to be. In the
last few days we have had days with all kinds of changes. Within an hour or two the
sky will pile up a regular Valkyrie's ride of black clouds, there will be a sharp rush of
rain, often mixed with icy sleet, and next moment there will be repentance for the
black looks and angry tears when a watery smile of reconciliation lights up the
heavens ...
One gets quite used to aeroplanes here, as they buzz overhead repeatedly. At our last
place a German machine was forced to come down, and both machine and occupant
were taken by the English Tommies ...
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HE WROTE AGAIN, FROM 'SOMEWHERE ON THE

W.

FRONT', ON 23 APRIL

Early in the last week, we left the billets where I wrote you last, and went for one day
and one night to another strange little upstairs barn. Part of the road was fearfully
muddy and resembled clay-coloured ice-cream going liquid; however, this is very
infrequent in the roads, thank goodness! This one-day stay in the other farm, I will
remember chiefly by two things - the presence of the first French sheep I have seen
close at hand and a most strange old kitchen, which the family used as an estuminet.
The kitchen would be very nice to have painted by some good artist with dusks
[ducks?] and shadows and a queer old woman always sitting in the fireplace. After this
place, we moved up late one evening into the trenches. It was raining when we passed
through the little town and we had a fearfully slushy walk in the dark, before taking
over the watches. That first night I was put in one 'pozzy' with a corporal and two
other men. Two of these were old Gallipoli men, so we had experience at hand. Next
day, however, I was moved down to the other end of our company's lines. Vie have a
real card of a section commander, an old ballalion man named Banks, who is awfully
interesting on the Peninsula topics. He told me that Mr Fornachon took a bottle of
poison with him at the Landing in case of capture - and I don't think this is 'kid'i Our
first few days here-this is the fourth-have been very quiet, but very wet and
miserable part of the time. You fire only at night when there are continuous rocket
flashlight flares cast up from both sides. The wet gets rather on your nerves and my
feet have not been dry till today, when I put whale oil, which was issued to us, on
them. Early this afternoon I felt very feverish and shivery, so got the sergeant to
parade me. I saw not the doctor, but Captain Vernon. I Ie advised me to lie down in
the dugout, which is, fortunately, very dry, and if I got worse, to come back and get
paraded to the doctor. With a sleep I felt improved, but I think I will go on sick
parade to-morrow morning and get some sort of medicine. Otherwise I am all right.
We do our own cooking in a IitLle bucket here, and the rations are well up to the
mark, as we get fresh steak, bacon, jam, cheese, bread, occasionally tinned milk, and,
of course, tea and sugar. In the last line we make a better brew than the dixey-made
variety we used to get from the cooks when in billets. Still, it is difficult to get
firewood and other fuel, and I am a difTy at billy bOiling, as I generally make the thing
collapse, with disastrous results to the fire.
The main diversion for us here is to watch the movements of aeroplanes above, both
our own and enemy craft. The little machines are marvellously cheeky and move about
with wonderful unconcern, even when under the fiercest and best-directed artillery fire.
What intrepid and iron-nerved men they must be, these pilots of the air' ...
Just two days before leaving our second billet, I went out for a Sunday evening
walk up to a village about a mile and a half distant ... Strangcly enough, ... I saw four
officers strolling away from us down the road, and immediately, from the back view of
one, recognised an old 'Shore' master. It was Captain IIarris.
This very Easter Monday, while getting some water for dinner, I stumbled across
Ralph Irons, who is, of course, in the Engineers. I think I told you that the Major of
these first brigade Engineers was an old 'Shore' man, Dyer, whom I can remember
quite well. lIe did great service, however, on Gallipoli, and has the DSO I think. You
never know who you may meet next. In fact, I never pass a body of artillery or
transport wagons, or another lot of men, without eagerly scanning their faces to see
who I know.
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At last the Australian forces were off to France. By June, 1916, there were 512 Old Boys
and Masters on the Roll of Honour. KN Cuthbertson, 5th Brigade Australian Field Artillery,
wrote [TB June 1916] from France that he arrived at Marseilles from Alexandria after an
uneventful passage, but that a sister ship returning to Alexandria empty was torpedoed at a
spot his transport had passed two hours before, "so we little knew we had escaped a bath..
I can never forget the welcome we received during our train journey, the French
people welcomed us all along the line with cheers, old men, women and little children
working in the fields, as soon as they heard the train, ran to the line and stood and
waved to us; some ladies when they saw us broke down, it was all so wonderful, and
yet in their sorrow they all seemed so brave and bright. I cannot tell you my feelings, I
can only describe it as a most wonderful and touching sight, I thought that it was an
honour and a privilege to be able to help them fight the common foe. At all stations
we stopped at cakes and tea were distributed and souvenirs taken and given in
exchange. Latc each night when we pulled up at a station to water the horses there
was always hot coffee waiting for us, and we needed it for it was bitterly cold.
I have put on a stone and a half since leaving Sydney. I believe before many weeks
we will go into the firing line. The camp we are now at is No. 1 Rest Camp and is on
the coast overlooking the sea. We only remain here for about 48 hours, and then
another train journey to
, which, I believe, is to take us another two days; we
will then be near the firing line.
\iVe are all very anxious to be up and at it now, and overjoyed to think we are going
to have a go at the Germans, and speaking for myself I will fight like a demon as I will
always have the French kindness in mind. Tell any of the young fellows that they will
never regret enlisting, and if they come to France there is a great welcome awaiting
them. It is up to every man to come and give us a hand if we are to finish this
business before another winter; married men too, they should all come. Any young
fellow who still hangs back, perhaps because he is afraid to take the step, will have a
lot to be sorry for after the war is over.
In June. 1916, the Editor of The Torch Bearer reported that "owing to the death of Mr
Morgan there has been considerable difficulty in compiling notes for this article [Old Boys
Serving in His Majesty's Forces]. There may be also several mistakes and omissions in the
Roll of I lonour (3rdlist) published in this number. Next term Major Pulling has undertaken
the duty of writing the war notes, and Old Boys and others are asked to send him any
information they possess in connection with Old Boys who have volunteered."
J Newmarch was congratulated on having received the Military Cross in the Birthday
List of Honours. He had been appointed Staff Captain to General Christian [1 FA HQ].
Major RJA Massie left on Mayas 2nd in command of the 35th Battalion, and Major CookeRussell as second in command of the 36th Battalion. Mr I III Dixon was in the 36th as
Lieutenant. Captain J Playfair left with the 7th Brigade, FA, and with him went Lieut T
Marsh, and a large number of Old Boys. Capt. GRC Clarke, AAMC, left with the 34th.
Lieut Owen Dibbs left in charge of the 3rd Reinforcements to the 45th Battalion.
C Young had obtained a commission in the Royal Flying Corps. An article by him
entitled. 'Learning to Fly at lIendon', appeared in the Sydney Morning JJerald on March 18.
Among those who had returned wounded were Lieut ML Clarke (on leave), AA Maclean
(Graythwaite Convalescent I lome), K Phelps (discharged), LII Hilder. FII Penfold, D
Moffitt. P Moffitt, RC Ross (discharged, but re-enlisted for home service). [Jun 1916]
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HF Kingsmill, RJA Massie, AS Cooke Russell, and E Twynam were congratulated on
obtaining their majority. [Jun 1916]
The Editor noted "As we go to press, we hear that 2nd Lieut HB Shaw has been IGlled
in action on May 19th. No particulars have been received". 2nd Lieutenant Harold Baker
Shaw, 10 Battalion, died, age 29, on 19 May, 1916, and is buried in Sailly-sur-Ia-Lys
Canadian Cemetery.
ET Penfold wrote from France that he had left the battery and was ADC to a general
commanding a Corps of Heavy Artillery. "The work is awfully interesting, though much
harder than in a battery. Work is very solid from 7 a.m. to 11.30 p.m., as it was a new line
just taken over from the French. The work is, however, on a much bigger scale and far more
interesting. KM Tyler is not far off in a Field Battery. L Cooper often gets very close in a
hospital train, and there are two Anzac Divisions back in the rear who should be soon up
with ... [us]".

Headstone of HB Shaw

HV )AQUES

WROTE FROM ST )OH

's WOOD

BARRACKS OF THE CO DITIO S OF

ENLISTMENT AND THE ROUTI ES OF TRAlNING:

I joined here as a gunner, about 200 others have done the same. On arrival four of us
signed our papers, enlisting for the period of the war and the convenience of the
country-signing a paper to say that we thoroughly understood that we were privates
and nothing else (pay, 1/4 a day). We were spoken of as OTC men, and are led to
believe that if our work is satisfactory we may get commissions in three or four
months' time.
The following is a specimen of the day's work:-5.30, Reveille; 5.45, carry out by
hand all the straw, etc., bedding, and other things from the horse stalls; 6. water
horses, and then physical drill and running till 7; 7.15 to 8, breakfast; 8.45, parade
(when every article of clothing must be spotless, boots polished, buttons shining,
etc.), and squad drill for an hour; 10 to 11.15, gun drill with the 18 pounder, we men
pulling the gun about instead of ~orses; 11.30 to 12.30, stables, groom the horses,
water them, etc; one is not allC'wed to stop grooming for a second, you must keep
going till the trumpet goes for feed; 12.45, brush and poli h boots, etc.; 1.45,
parade-same as at 8.45; squad driJI till 2.45; 3 to 4, signalling; 4.50, stables, same as
11.30, only half-an-hour longer; 5.45, tea; 6.30 to 8, lectures; 10.15, lights out.
This does not allow much spare time. We can go out at night from 8 to 12 and get
to bed in the dark, but before doing this must get spurs and bandolier on, as without
them no gunner can leave baq·acks. On aturdays we can go off at 1.30, and on
Sundays at 1, after Church parade; but it takes at least an hour to get ready.
The other fellows, as far as I have seen them, are quite tip top, millionaires, sons
of lords, and down to my mark, and from all quarters of the world. Some of the work
is intensely interesting, e.g. the gun work and the riding. It does not take long to get
used to brushing horses' legs, but I personally prefer the front ones to the hind. One
thing clear about the work here is that if we become officers we will be more efficient
than if we had been commi sioned without going through the ranks.
Jaques' final observation bears out what Bean and others said about the quality of Australian
officers in comparison with their British counterparts.
JL Digby wrote from Belgium, 6/12/15, that he was back again in the salient after a
week's leave in London. Winter had already set in and the trenches were in an awful state,

DM Fell
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most of them being full of frozen mud. Then, too, Fritz had brought back his 17 in.
howitzer, and was throwing his scrap-iron into the town at irregular intervals, and shells
were sent from guns of all calibres from three sides at once. He thought they were to have
gone back to rest-billets but were now in for another two months, and would be
Christmassing in dug-outs. "It's topping", he added, "how the School list grows. May it
continue till we have bashed the Boches and annihilated Abdul."
In October, 1916, the Editor of The Torch Bearer reported that:
'The [ cho()l] flag has floated at half-mast no less than eight times during the last
quarter. The names of those who have fallen:J Small [Gunner, 4826, 1 Bde, AFA, killed 28/6/16, age 19, buried at Rue-Petillon
Military Cemetery, Fleurbaix,], J F Armstrong [Major, 128 Fld Coy, Royal Engineers,
killed 5/7/16, age 38, buried at Fricourt British Cemetery], OM Fell [2nd Lieutenant, 166
Bde Royal Field Artillery, killed 17/7/16, age 20, buried at Oartmoor Cemetery, BecordelBecourt,J, DW Walker [Driver, 7162, 10 Bde, Australian Field Artillery, killed 18/7/16, age
21, buried at Estaires Communal Cemetery], SL Denny [2nd Lieutenant, 56Bn, killed
26/7/16, age 23, buried at Estaires Communal Cemetery], H Olver [Trooper, 604, 2 LH
MG Sqn, killed 4/8/16, age 25, buried at Kantara War Memorial Cemetery], RAL
MacDonald [Lieutenant, lUI, killed 9/8/16, age 27, buried at Kantara War Memorial
Cemetery], RC Milton [Private, 31, 8 Coy, AMG Corps,
killed 20/7/16, age 19, buried at Rue-Petillon Military
Cemetery Fleurbaix]."
Further, "We deeply regret thatLieut PF Fenwick (RFA) has been reported wounded and
missing in France, July 8th. [Killed on 1/7/16, age 22, buried
at Cerisy-Gailly French National Cemetery]
Corporal AU JJilJyar, who was wounded at Lone Pine,
ugust 7th, 1915, has been reported missing in France July
19th. [Corporal, 53 Battalion, killed 19/7/16, age 19, buried
VC Corner Australian Cemetery Memorial, Fromelles]
Lieut CF Maxwell (Essex Regiment) reported missing,
July 3rd. [9th Bn, Killed on 317/16, age 23, remembered
Thiepval Memorial]
Fenwick and Maxwell were both members of Ist crew of
the School in former years.
Also that Captain AG Fox, 13th Battalion, and CW Snook,
Captain and Flight Commander, are prisoners in Germany.
While Snook was flying over the German lines at a height of
5000 feet a shell struck his plane, tearing a hole in it; fortunately the shell did not explode.
EO Moore was also reported missing in France during July, Subsequently the good news
came through that he was alive and well." [Lance Corporal Eric Osborne Moor, 2739, 55
Battalion, was killed on 20/7/16, age 23, buried VC Corner Australian Cemetery Memorial,
Fromelles]
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"Gobbers" sculpture at Frolllelles.

An aerial view of the battlefield of
Fromelles, showing the German
trellches captured by the 5th
All, tTalian Division. The mine
craters between the German and
Australian lines are situated 2,000
yards nortl1 of Fromelles. AWM
j00278
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Men of the 53rd Battalion waiting
to don equipment for the attack at
Fromelles. Only three of those seen
here came out of the action alive,
and all three were wounded. AWM
A03042

FROMELLES, FLEURBAIX, THIEPVAL, SOMME
Jack Small had enlisted on April 16, 1915-his 18th birthday. He joined the
infantry at Liverpool, April 20, and seven days afterwards was appointed
corporal. He transferred to the Field Artillery in May. He left Melbourne in
September, and arrived at Cairo on October 11, 1915. He took part in action
against the Arabs, and arrived in France on April 16, 1916, and was
transferred to a howitzer battery.
Captain Selmes, in conveying to Mr and Mrs Small the deepest
sympathy of the officers and men of the Battery, wrote "Your son was liked
by all, and his work much appreciated by my officers and self. His end was
as sudden as deplorable and harmless, thank goodness. His gun had just
been ordered to fire when the shell burst prematurely in front of the muzzle,
and being high explosive, pieces of the shell blew back through the gun-pit.
One other is now in hospital and will be under great pain, as the muscles of
the arms were torn away badly. Your own dear lad never moved, death being
practically instantaneous, a piece of shell entering the body under left arm,
reaching heart and lungs."
The wounded lists contained the names of HO Preshaw, GW Tyler, CR
Ewing, LH Lehmaier, A Grainger, LL Richardson, ]WL Ormiston, FH Day
(2nd time), HE a'Beckett, ]W Forbes, RH Tyson, LB Heath, FC Haxby,
Fuller, BG Littler, W] Trenerry (2nd time), RB Allport, GH Pulling, and C] Tozer, who was
severely wounded, but was judged to be progressing favourably. Guy Pulling had the
misfortune to be in the way of a shrapnel bullet, a British one, which burst short. The bullet
passed through his left shoulder from front to rear, lodging under the shoulder-blade. A
recent cable stated that he was discharged from hospital with full use of arm.
Congratulations were offered to Major H. F. Kingsmill, FA, who had been awarded the
DSO, and to Lieut C Kaeppel and Lieut BC Littler, who had won the Military Cross [or
distinguished gallantry.
.
Many letters had been received from the front expressing appreciation at the receipt of
The Torch Bearer, amongst them a l')1essage [rom GC and EV Doddemeade. The latter
(45th Battery, 12th Brigade, FA, 4th Div) had been suffering from enteric, and through
being moved from one place to another he had received few letters and no papers.
Capt. JO Harris had been in hospital suffering from shell-shock. With a degree of
schoolboy humour, the Editor commented "His account of the bombardment o[ his
trenches shows that it took a large number of shells to shock him. Remembering his
objection to the more pungent operations in the laboratory we might suppose that the smell
to which he refers played a part in knocking him out. At any rate a recent letter from him
reports that he is practically well again and expected to rejoin his battalion in a few days.
He went through a terrible ordeal presumably at Pozieres".

HF Kingsmill

CAPT. HARRIS WROTE FROM FRANCE [OCT 1916]
In the last lot of billets we were in the support line, and our Company, which wa
furthest forward, were shelled out of their billets with large high explosive shells, and
had to take refuge in shelter trenches, which were very wet and had no shelter from
the weather. This Company had a very bad time and we were detailed to relieve them
for the last five days before going into the [TOnt line. We had the most trying time I
have yet experienced as the post was surrounded by our artillery, which fired night
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and day and brought a lot of shell-fire on us. I only had one
officer with me as the rest were at schools of instruction or
something, and the post was a pretty large one to get round. It
wasn't that the shells were constantly falling on us, it was the
uncertainly of knowing whether they were coming on to us or
not that made it rather trying, and the noise almost made sleep
out of the question. Happily we got off very lightly, but we were
all a bit jumpy when we were finished.
On the last day I was walking back to Battalion
I Ieadquarters when, without previous warning, a large bull-frog
leapt into a ditch with a loud plop and I jumped about three
feet in the air. Everyone is much happier in the line where we
are now as we know where we are and can have a hit back
sometimes. This spot is much livelier than the last as we come in for an hour or two's
shelling every day, but we are well protected and little harm is done. The other night
we had a great show. Our artillery bombarded the enemy's trenches and we got it back
for two hours hot and strong, mosLly 'whiz bangs', little brutes that give you practically
no warning. At one time there was a constant stream over Company Headquarters,
and either bursting on the parapet or from 10 to 100 yards behind, varied by
occasional bursts of shrapnel, and trench mortar bombs and grenades. The sight was
magnificent, better than the finest fireworks I have ever seen, but the noise can only
be described as shocking, and the stench of the explosives was sometimes enough to
choke you, in fact, after it was over, a number of the men were physically sick, not
from fear, because they all regard it as a joke,
but from nausea caused by the smell. What
annoyed them most was having to it there
and do nothing while the 'argument', as they
sometime call it, was on. They wanted to
get over the parapet and 'at 'em'.
I expect you saw about some balloons
being brought down. One afternoon we saw
a curious cloud effect, something like heavy
rain falling from a cloud in the distance, with
occasional sparks of fire in it, over a German
balloon. Directly after the balloon burst into
flames and fell. The observers nipped out
quick and lively in a parachute. Three more
balloons quickly caught fire and fell, and the
only other one in ight went down nearly as
fast. As soon as they suspect that any trouble
is coming the Germans send up flares like Roman candles, dozens and dozens of
them all along the line, which can be picked out by the lights.
The most trying time here is the lack of sleep. One gets very little sleep at night,
frequently none, and it is hard to sleep during the day, as reports and returns and little
trifling matters of organisation have to be attended to every minute. To look at the
country as you go through, but for the ruins one would never know there was a war
on. The wheat is three feet high, the pastures are covered with beautiful deep grass,
FLA
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and the trees are in full leaf. Well I must close now as I have a lot of work to do and
no time to do it in.
Give my love to all the men and myoId friends among the boys, and tell both I
should like to get a letter from them occasionally, but that they must take Torch Bearer
letters as a reply as I sometimes cannot write for weeks.
ON HIS WAY TO FRANCE,

J [T]

MORELL WROTE [OCT 16]

England is great, and although Salisbury Plains is pretty chilly, the country from
Plymouth to Salisbury is glorious. The camp we are in is 'some' camp, and can hold
150,000 men. The whole of Salisbury can take well over a million? Our camp is just a
tiny corner. The barracks are nice and comfortable, built of wood, with little stoves in
them, which we use, although it is the middle of summer.
We save all waste food; onion peelings and grease are carefully preserved and sent to
various depots. I tried a game of football this afternoon and nearly collapsed, as I am
not in hard condition after the voyage; and I weigh neatly 13 stone!
I have met Mr Dixon, Billy Sayers, and Jack Massie. I just missed seeing Guy Pulling,
who left for France this morning.
HUGH PULLING WROTE TO HIS FATHER [OCT 16]

I met Jack Mehan the other day, he is a bombardier in
the FA, but hopes to get his commission shortly. The
GPS men are coming to the front more than they did at
first. A large number of those who get commissions from
the ranks are GPS chaps. I remember you addressing the
cadets under the fig trees before we went into camp, and
saying that many who were going into that camp as
cadets would one day be leading men again t the
ene~ies of their country. We probably thought you were
talking, as we put it, through your neck, but you weren't.

CAPT. ,CJ

TOZER [12 BN, I

DIV]

WROTE FROM

17/6h6
It was quite a current rumour round the lines that peace
would be proclaimed today but according to the din
going on at present, and the vicious swish of machine gun pellets, through the trees,
the prophet must be somewhat out. I believe the story arose through a legend about a
bell in some large Russian monastery which fell three month before the end of the
Russo-Turkish war, and again before the end of the Russo-Jap. war, and fell again in
March this year. It is about time the Russians turned it into gun metal.
The Australians are holding a very small salient, and whenever the enemy pays
attention to us the salient is picked out and suffers far more than any other area. We
have now been in France since early in April. This Brigade, the 3rd, were the last to
come across, but in ..spite of the fact that French newspapers published accounts and
pictures of Australians disembarking at Marseilles, the Press Bureau waited nearly two
months before it allowed the news to become official.
If the Germans did not know they surely must have been blind, for on the first
days of our entrance to the trenches we were not supplied with the hats, and if there
BATTALION HEADQUARTERS IN FRANCE,

Heliopolis, Egypt, 1915. Group
portrait of officers, many from 13th
infantry battalion, annotated
"aerodrome camp". Lt Hugh 0
Pulling is second from right in the
back raw.
Also shawn is signatllre of Lt
Barton. 1 April 1915.
AWM P01150.004
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Gunner EV Doddemeade [13 Reinforcements, I FAB] wrote about his journey across
France to get to the front in July, 1916. The writing is again idyllic, reminiscent of the
delights of travel through France felt by KN Cuthbertson and many others. Doddemeade's
conclusion about the war, however has a touchingly ironic insouciance. The optimism of
rumour contrasts markedly with the harsh reality of accounts such as Tozer's.

Part of the German front line after
the Battle of Flellrbaix 20 JlIly
J9 J6. This, with the second and
'third' lines, formed tIle objective of
the attack. In the foregrollnd,
covered with coats or blankets by
the enemy, are a number of
Australians who fell.
AWMAOI560

We landed in the South, left one night about II o'clock by train and came right
across, spent two and a half days and three night in the train, only wish it had lasted
three times as long! It is of course the best time of the year to see France, and if
England is like it your descriptions are, if anything, rather inclined to underestimate
the beauty of the country, it is one continuous cultivation paddock, in places ablaze
with scarlet poppies. In any fallow ground all kinds of wild [lowers, even the banks of
the railway cllttings are covered with poppies, cornflowers, daisies, larkspurs,
buttercups, and dozens of other flowers I do not know. Everywhere it is green with
carefully planted break-winds of poplars, fir trees, pines, even the belts of timber are
neatly squared, everything seems made to order on military lines.
We came up along the valley of one of the big rivers, saw
any number of fine old chateaux, the villages were simply
pictures, mostly nestling in some valley. Cherries and
strawberries are ripe and the people were very good to us,
giving out cigarettes, fruit, etc., and the Red Cross coffee and
soup, the soldiers are all as pleased as Punch with their
reception. One sees very few men in civilian clothes or
working in the fields, women do nearly all manual labour, we
saw them navvying, cleaning engines and railway carriages,
street cleaning, all train conductors are girls and lots are
railway clerks. Australian women haven't any idea of the real
meaning <;Jf the word war; on the platform of the station there
must have been fifty women, and only one was not in black.
We did not pass through Paris but kept about eight miles
out; we were fortunate to get a splendid panoramic view from
one point. There are several deserted fruit gardens handy
where we gather as many strawberries, raspberries black,
white and red Currants, gooseberries, etc., as we can eat, we stew them and make
custard out of custard-powder, but its rather expensive, everything is in fact-two
francs for a tin of jam and same for small pot of honey.
Everyone seems confident the war will end shortly, and as the Allies have been
successful everywhere lately, expect I will be home for Christmas. The yarns about
the death rate at the front are greatly exaggerated; I know of one battery that has been
in action three months and have not had a casualty. The weather is glorious and one
can read-when able to get anything to read-until 9 o'clock, at night. Discipline is
rather stiff, in fact over the odds, which makes if a bit irksome at times.
Another who took great delight in the journey was Roy Milton [I MG Section, 30 Bn] but
his fate was to prove that the apparent new paradise was not all that it seemed. On July
11th, he wrote of his first impressions of France and of the delights of his new life. Nine
days later, aged 19, he was killed in action at [Fromelles] Fleurbaix.
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ON JULY II MILTON WROTE
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Street (very queer too). Colin Ewing and self have a dug-ou t to
ourselves behind the gun positions, and I tell you we look peculia r
specim ens crawling out in steel helmets and rubber boots. Had to
send the camera back to you just b fore leaving Egypt.

Vincen t
And to underli ne the delusive pathos of optimis m was Lt Col ]B St
on
nce]
Ambula
Field
[13
Welch's letter from "somew here in France"
the
that
see
to
1]/7/16 . He began by writing that he was n .. . extremely glad
fellows
old School is so well represe nted in number s and by the type of
r to
howeve
,
needed
were
more
Many
bit".
who have come to do their little
ensure an end to the war.
At times one feels afraid that a certain section of the commu nity fails
to grasp the ghastly actuality of this titanic struggle, and that if more
and more and MORE of those still at home, and who are just as able
to come as we who are already trying to do our job-ou rs and theirs
were to put their shoulde r to the wheel, we'd topple the whole affair
overboard and be able to return home in peace and honour.
in peace-t ime,
Of cour e some of us were bound to come- we had been training
there is plenty of
so the least we could do was to come along with the first batch, but
amongs t those
room for those who are still fitted physically to fill the gaps made
our fellows here
of
lot
a
t
amongs
original Anzacs, and there is a certain wonder ment
as to just why the others fail to come.
quite as a
It is a most extraordinary thing to notice how all the fellows take it
in all probability
matter of course that they should be here-n ot a single one of them
no matter how
nd
duty-a
his
feels at all 'righteous' or 'self-conscious' that he is doing
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ghastly the risk or how arduous the undertaking they take it all quite as part of the
day's work. Of course they grumble-that is a soldier's privilege-but they carry it
through right royally and with a certain pride in showing the later arrivals what
members of the original first division can do.
A lot of our fellows are now pretty seasoned soldiers you know-this is practically
their third campaign in this present war-the Peninsula, Egypt and here in France.
Many of them have been wounded several times and hurried back to their job
again-personally I've been wounded twice, but that is nothing compared with what
many of our chaps have been through, and besides, my hardships are absolutely
nothing compared with what the private soldier has to experience-not here-on
Anzac it was different-at the first start off we all had a pretty rocky time.
If you happen to see any of the Old Boys, who can legitimately get away, please
urge ... them [of] the absolute necessity of coming over here and finishing the work
which these men here have so nobly carried this far. Surely there must still be a
tremendous number who can afford to come just as well as those who have already
answered the call-it is not a case of 'affording' - it is a case of 'honourable obligation'
or, if we look at it in a more selfish light, 'self, preservation', since, if our enemy were
to come out on top what would our private lives and interest be under the mailed fist.
[Oct 16]
.........

Headstone of RC Milton
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One of the 'pretty seasoned soldiers' whom St Vincent Welch mentioned was Driver WH
Wilkinson [38 Battery, 10 Bde, 4 Div, AFA], who wrote from France on 19/8/16) that their
troop of ALH was operating with the Composite Regiment [against the Senussi] to January
30, and then returned to camp to Cairo, when all volunteered [or the artillery. They were
moved to Tel-el-Kebir, and after a week or two they were sent to finish their training at
Serapeum on the Canal. They then left for France, and arrived at Marseilles on June 12th.
They passed through France with the horses and guns by train, and came to the firing line.
He had joined as a gunner, but oVvi,ng to shortage, many of them had to become drivers.
When relieved, they were in camp behind the lines, and they were on the best o[ terms with
the French people. Claydon [Gunner], PIa kitt [Gunner], Bartholomew [Gunner]and
Wilkinson were in the same battery [38th], and not one of them had had a day's illness
since they left Sydney.
In a footnote to the brief career of Roy Milton, Capt. Le Roy Marsden wrote to Mr
Milton: "It is with deepest regret that I write to you about your son, Lance Corporal R
Milton, who was killed in action on the night of July 20th.
"He has been under my command since leaving Australia, and during that period his
conduct as a soldier has been exemplary, His cheerful and unflinching devotion to duty,
right up to the very last, was worthy of admiration and signified the manly qualities which
he undoubtedly possessed."
"I-lis loss is deeply felt by his comrades, and the name of 'Beach' Milton is imprinted
on their memory and will not be forgotten. He did his duty and did it well." [Oct 16]
Captain CC Minty wrote from France [Dec 16] on 28/7/16 that Saddington [Pte, A
Sect, 15 Fld Amb, 15, Bde] and Stevenson [W ?] were members in his ambulance (J 5th
Field), In the 8th were Wilshire, [Roy H, Driver, 8 Fld Amb, A ect Transport], Malcolm
Gillies [Pte, 8 Fld Ambulance] and AJldiss [VL, Pte, 8 Fld mbulance, 8 Bde], During the
previous week their Division delivered an attack on some German trenches,

FROMELLES
19Jul1916
5 Div: 8,14, IS Bdes
A village south of Armentieres. It was the first Australian involvement on the Western
Front. It started with a feint against the Sugar Loaf in front of Aubers Ridge. However
failure by the artillery and of supporting British 61 Div left the Australians to suffer heavy
casualties.
The fight lasted [rom II a.m. to six p.m. and was one continuous roar. The men went
over the parapet and rushed the trenches, carrying everything before them, but at the end
were forced to fall back on their original position, much to their disappointment.
The end was, however, gained, for the boys some considerable distance further down
were enabled to advance over a frontage of six miles, for they had kept men and guns busy.
The cost was heavy and he was kept busy from 2 p.m. one day to 4 p.m. on the next with
hardly a stop. On one stretcher he recognised Ewing [CR, Pte, No.2 MG Section, 30 Bn;
companion of Roy Milton), who had been splathered all down the left side with shrapnel.
He was extremely pleased to recognise an old boy and was very cheerful and brave, though
he will be hOT de combat for some time, he did not appear to be seriously affected.
On another occasion Minty had met Charlie Throsby [1 Bde, AFA], who had had a bad
attack of influenza and was in the hospital. The work was very varied; one week it was
hospital duty, and the next, maybe, one MO, and his bearers were in the trenches. The
advanced dressing station was not at all bad-once it was a farm, now in that state so ably
depicted by Bairnsfather in his Fragments of France. The roof was of the past, and many of
the walls were also a remembrance. In the one or two rooms untouched the cooking was
done, for no smoke must show near the trenches. The MO and his men needed a bomb
proof shelter, and everything went on nicely till night time, when the horrid Hun sprinkled
the roadside with machine gun and rifle fire. During the day time one could go about without
any inconvenience from snipers and the like, but it would be most unwise to do so at night.
Their dressing station had been allowed to stand, [or it probably gave Fritz an objective from
which he could distance off and recognise points of exceeding interest to him.
Fromelles seemed pleasant, at first. For some units it was to prove bitter but futile. It
was to be followed by harsh reality on the Somme, beginning at Pozieres.
James Blackwood was wounded at Pozieres and as a convalescent in Graylingwell War
Hospital, Chichester, he wrote "an entirely uncensored letter" about his experiences from
Cairo onwards, including the period of his earlier letters from "Somewhere in France"
written in April.

o J

LY 30TH, 1916, HE WROTE TO HIS PARENTS

At last I have an opportunity of writing you an entirely uncensored letter (or at least
so I hope), and trust I shall use the occasion to the fullest advantage ... I will
endeavour to give you a [airly adequate account o[ my eX'Periences in the past three or
four months.
My period of whirling round Cairo must have come to an end about March 17th,
on which day the first 87 men were taken as a quota from the reinforcement company
[or the 2nd Battalion ... Next morning we made a very early start and finally left
Zeitoun [or our journey in open trucks about 8 o'clock. Our destination we knew to be
erapaeum, an important point on the Canal defences, where there was a pontoon
bridge linking up the northern and outhern shores, and whence emanated a number
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of the garrisons required for the different Canal posts and the lines of trenches
further back, which were to bear the first brunt of po sible Turkish attacks from
Palestine and Asia Minor.
I will pass over the journey through the fertile ile Delta past Tel-el-Kebir and
Ishmailia, beautiful and interesting though it was, and finally land you with us at the
dead end of the line, which we reached a little after midday in the full blaze of an
Egyptian sun, which was beginning to lose some of its mild spring warmth in the
keener sting of approaching summer.
A great number of Australian troops were camped here at Serapaeum, on the other
side of the crossing, where the Canal runs up between high banks, a vivid blue riband
coiling through the yellow sand with refreshing clumps of shady trees on the nearer
shore. So in the afternoon we were all, so to speak, dumped down at the front door of
the 2nd Battalion; our officer, Knox, did not wait, being in charge and having to
deliver the other quotas.
Among the 87 (or rather the remains of the 87, for a score or more had been taken
when they asked for volunteers to form a new working battalion of Pioneers), there
were a number I knew when we were put into the different companies, and finally I
found myself... drafted, into o. 9 Platoon, C Company ... It was on that Saturday
afternoon, in the course of tent conversation, that I gathered the extraordinary
intelligence of my being in iven Cuthbert's platoon and Mr Vernon's company. Very
soon I saw them both, and that evening Vernon, who had just attained his captaincy,
summoned me to his tent and explained that, though the platoon was at practically
full strength, should I like to be with an officer who was a personal friend (as he
thought you would certainly wish), he would be very glad to have me in the platoon
and the company! And so I was taken into No.9 Platoon, [or which blessing I don't
know whether I am sufficiently grateful to Captain Vernon.
My first acquaintances in o. 9 were naturally enough my fir t tent mates ...Jock
Nicol, ... Harry Gait, ... Bill Grossrnan, ... Bobbie Burns; ... old Dad Winton (aged 59!),
and a fellow a little older than me called Davidson.
It was Davidson whom I was mostly thrown in contact with at the beginning; that
is to say, when the battalion moved, to everyone's relief, from sandy, waterless
Serapaeum on its way to France ... on the Tuesday evening after my arrival, and
Wednesday afternoon saw us all embarked and sailing out of the crowded Alexandria
Harbour ... on the Cunard liner Ivemia .. .The voyage was uneventful, but characterised
by extreme tightness of rations ... [on] the Ivernia, which brought us in due course to
Marseilles on Tuesday, March 28th. The same evening we were disembarked and
were entrained, leaving about 9.30 o'clock on a richly interesting and picturesque
railway journey through Sunny France. It was a glorious experience for us all, and th
two whole days of travelling (Wednesday and Thursday) passed with lightning-like
rapidity. In the hilly parts of Central France we were just late enough to see the last
traces of snow upon the wooded summits. On the Thursday evening we received a
very cordial reception from the crowd on the railway station at Amiens. This is fairly
well north, though it belongs to the department of the Somme; and so, about 4 o'clock
next morning we found ourselves at our journey's end, the little station o[ Ebbinghcm,
in the Department du ord. It is, I suppose, little more than a mil from here to the
village of Renescure, the charming, wistful, old-world place where fir t we were
billeted. I shall never forget that coming to Renescure in the raw, foggy cold o[ the
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late March morning. We all wore our overcoats, with packs and equipment, and
tramping along the white road between the fields and tall, gaunt, leafless trees, I
wondered whether we were going to move' straight up into the trenches! Absurd! of
course, but I was only very new to things then.
We halted at a corner in Renescure, from which one can see the church tower,
which showed the time approaching 7 a.m. After getting some rations it was
discovered that we should have to march back the way we came, and I remember
carrying a t.in of army biscuits with Davidson as we thought food might be scarce.
However, we did not march back far, and after seeing one unsuitable billet Mr.
Cuthbert led us down to our little home at the Mais, where we were all to be, as old
M. Mai incessantly put it, ''tres tranquilles" for the space of some odd ten days.
My first serious conversation in French was when Cuthbert got me along to see
the old gentleman about where we should construct our sanitary conveniences on his
ground. Rather awkward, wasn't it, for both of u ? ... there is a vast difference
between learning to read or write French and using it in the vernacular. But at Shore I
was singularly fortunate in having had a long course of Mr. Wilshire's classes, which
he conducted on the practical (and admirable) arrangement of
using French exclusively himself and compelling his pupils to
follow suit. Hence I found myself moderately well equipped, and,
soon gaining confidence, had some most enjoyable "cracks" with
the old folks. Well, ... they will always remain a cherished memory
in my life; but our lotus-eating days at Renescure were not so very
long, and have now drifted away into an atmosphere of kindly
French folk, green spring meadows dotted with spotless white and
yellow marguerites, over which linger with a delicate aroma the
revivifying fumes of hot cafe au rhlHn!
We left on the Monday morning (April 10th), and, strangely
enough, a girl in an estaminet the evening before told us our
rumoured destination-the village of Meris, near BailleuI. She
was right. This first long route march which we did in France was not very well
calculated to uphold the prestige of the First Brigade. There were the four battalions
moving up (the first to the fourth inclusive), and though we had our blankets carried
it wa a pretty stiff and exhaustive affair. Moreover, in our case, whoever regulated the
halts, made an egregious blunder in racing us without a break for the first five miles,
which landed us practically in Hazebrouck. If only the business had been conducted
more gradually, if only he (whoever it was) had not raced us into a towering sweat
straight away, the march might have been a more creditable one. s it was at one
place between Hazebrouck, a fair size town ... , and Strazeele, a village en route, the
column was so di orderly that General Walker, standing beside his staff motor car,
exhorted the men to 'keep their fours'. Men kept falling out, however, all bent on
seeking refreshment and rest in the nearest 'estaminet'. laturally we were all
reprimanded afterwards for these rascals, and had several practice route marches so
that this disgraceful 'debacle' should not occur again. Our Merris billet-really it was
about equidistant from the little villages of Merris and Outersteene and the town of
Meteren, which stands on a rise and is connected by a long, sloping, cobbled avenue
of a road with the larger town of Bailleul-was not quite so comfortable as the
Renescure one which we had quitted, and I never got to know the people at the farm
FLA
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house. Still, we were not so very uncomfortable here in the curious, rainy, cloudy,
capricious April weather. The stay, which was just over one week's duration ... [saw us]
take our first parade wearing the steel helmets, ... Many of us were helpless with mirth
at our comical appearance; ...
Besides steel helmets we had previously at Ebbinghem been initiated in the
wearing of the gas respirators, and actually passed through a trench containing the
noxious stuff. Thus equipped we were now ready for the trenches. On Tuesday, the
18th, the battalion moved up through Outersteene-packs without blankets if I
remember right. Our road took us up through Doulieu, where I was afterwards to
spend almost a month in the divisional rest camp. We had started about noon, and as
the march was not much more than seven miles, reached our next farmhouse billet
about 3 or 3.30 p.m. The nearest directing post, which system is most accurate and
helpful in France, had Estaires on the top as indicating the district, but we were a
considerable distance from this town and were actually a good deal nearer Sailly-surla-Lys, the tower of whose ruined church was now clearly visible. Like its sister
church of Doulieu, I believe the church of Sailly was purposely burnt by the Germans
while they were being driven back. The strongly-built tower, however, a square
erection of brick and stone, evidently suffered from the English artillery, as it was an
all too convenient position, as a French lad informed me, for "espions." Through
Sailly-sur-la-Lys the battalion moved late next evening. In a barn near our one-night
billet the packs were left, and only sufficient was carried in the haversack on our back
for immediate toilet needs in the trenches. Dull weather accompanied our departure,
and just on dark it began to rain, though not very heavily. There are two ways from
Sailly to Fleurbaix, to the right of which village we did our first trench period. One
road leads up almost due east, turning off nor-ea t some distance
along; the other takes one through the village of Bae t. Maur,
after which one must take turnings in an easterly direction. That
night we took the former road, and when we got into artillery
range marched in single file. It was curious to have one's fir t
introduction to the brilliant white flares, which are night after
night the accompaniment of all trench operations. Just think of
it now - this long, long line of soaring flares from Nieuport on
the Belgian coast away down to near Mulhausen, isn't it? Boche
and Frenchman, Hun and Englishman in a gigantic deadlock-a
ragged, bloodstained rent, right into the heart of Europe!
Our first experience of trench warfare here in Fleurbaix was
mild in the extreme. The part had been held before us by a "bantam" regiment of
English "Tommies," as game as you please, but not intended by the powers that be to
disturb the comparative tranquility of their post. Hence Allemand and English strafed
one another nightly with rifle and machine gun fire, but there was a kind of
understanding that the one should not seriously harm the other unless provoked by
his opponent's pugnacity. The Australians made things livelier. Still we had a very good
time there, with splendid weather after our first three wet days, and good and
abundant rations. Though circumstances were so favourable I was not well at the
commencement, and my feet began to be troublesome. On being relieved after 14
days we did a quiet week in reserve billets, and then another week, when we supplied
different parties for the necessary firing line fatigues. These night fatigues were

unfortunately continued later on when we moved right back to billets in Sailly, though
it was a fairish walk to and from Fleurbaix without the work. However, there was
comparative comfort in being back there at Sailly with a little YM.C.A. handy and
other advantages, including div. baths. At the end of May we were taken the long
march ... for the purpose of musketry. The place we went to was a little village called
Steenbeeque, on the other side of Hazebrouck, and our route took us through the
considerable towns of Estaires and Merville. My feet blistered badly on the way there,
as I wore a pair of 'Tommy' boots and cobbles are hard marching.
The disagreeable septic piece on the side of my right foot kept me away practically
the whole of June in the re t camp at Doulieu. During this time the battalion was
again in the trenches, on the other side of Fleurbaix, which is
known as the Bois Grenier. Fleurbaix, by the way, is just
about five miles below Armentieres ...
In the rest camp I was very sorry to hear of the death of
two friends of my first trench experiences, Chrystal and
Harry Gait, both Scotchmen singularly enough.
It was Saturday, July Ist, when I went back to the
company, which I found billeted at a little convent building
right in Fleurbaix. They had been having a rough time, and I
saw myself where a shell had broken in the wall of one of the
upstairs rooms. During the Saturday afternoon I got my
parcels, and that night we moved down into the reserve
trenches. We were not in a bad little place, and expected to stay about a week; but
our surmises were falsified when some other Australian battalion relieved us on the
Monday night. Our move took us back right to the other side of Sailly and the Lys,
the division being near the billet and the Divisional Bomb chool. Here we stayed till
the following Sunday, while everyone wondered what was going to be our next place.
Rumours floated around that we were to have a period of rest, which means active
training back in some village away from the line. When the move actually came about
on the unday it was back to our old haunts of Merris and Outersteene. But here we
stayed less than 48 hours, leaving late next evening to march for Bailleul and a railway
journey-where? Everyone immediately answered the Somme, and so it was; but not
straight there, of course.
The station where we detrained was called Fienvillers-Candas, and it lies in the
district of Amiens, which seems to me, metaphorically speaking, the core of the
Somme district. A march of eight miles or so brought us to the first halt, an idyllic
little village known as Domart-en-Ponthjeu. But th battalion had not come to taste
the rural delights of this ideal valley home, and next day landed the column up in the
town of Vignacourt. ..
At Vignacourt the inhabitants were most inordinately and unreasonably uncivil.
The old man growled and fumed quite openly at the billet because of our presence. I
was not at all sorry when three or four mischievous spirits in the platoon caught and
killed the few rabbits which the people kept in hutches. The scurrying scamper of the
bunny hunt was killingly funny, as it was accompanied by squealing from the victims
and vigorous whacking from the pursuers. It surprised me that this escapade was not
discovered next day before we left, but in all justice to Australian behaviour I must
insist that this is quite the only incident I have seen or heard of during all our stay in
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France. The next place after Vignacourt was Allonville, which was reached after
a long march round through Flesselles, Bertangles and Coisy. We had made a
big detour by this time, which had brought us round seven kilos, or so to the
east of Amiens, and the follOwing Sunday saw us marching through a number of
villages, the names of which I forget except the last three-Contay, Vadencourt,
and our destination, Warloy-Baillon. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday the battalion
remained at W.B. The whole of the First Brigade was here, ., .On the
Wednesday afternoon the two chaplains held services as if we were going into
something serious. This was the actual day that the battalion moved, July 19th.
I was fortunate enough to go up in the advance party with my corporal, a
splendid fellow named Wallin. The advance party was conveyed by two or three
old London 'buses part of the way that the main body had to march. It was not
half bad being whisked along the road on the upstairs seats, stooping every now
and then to avoid the branches of the trees on either side. En route J noticed
with interest another 'bus, which had been transformed into a travelling aviary
for carrier pigeons. These birds were evidently in practical use.
Between Hedeauville and Bouzincourt, too, we passed very close underneath
one of our observation balloons, of which there was a great number in this part
during the July moves. I had never noticed one of these so close before; it was
attached by strong guy ropes to the ground, from which it must have been distant by
about six or seven hundred feet, and the balloon itself struck me as being a great deal
bigger than I had beforehand judged the type to be.
After Bouzincourt we marched down the road to the town of Albert, which had
been quite near the line before the British successe , but is now five miles away from
the front trenche . Its previous proxjmity to the line was eloquently testified to by the
pathetic ruin of its once splendid basilica. This church
was distinguished by a beautiful gilded statue of the
Vi~gin and Child, directly surmounting the pinnacle of
the tower. ow, owing to the German bombardments,
this statue has fallen from the perpendicular to a position
forming an acute angle something less than 90° with the
line of the ruined tower. It seems quite a miracle that the
image should have been arrested in its descent, so that
the woman, with the child held high aloft, seems to have
been permanently frozen in the act of diving down to the
street. Rumour has it that the superstitious inhabitants
believe peace will ensue when the Virgin falls to the
ground.
On that Wednesday evening we marched straight
through to the south-east corner of Albert, over a railway line, and then branched up
in a more northerly direction. Pas ing through a small stretch of wooded ground
containing a few ruined walls and houses I was amused by the greetings of two very
English chaplains tb our little columns. They were engaged in sorting out packets of
cigarettes when we came by. Says o. 1: "I-Iullo, the Anzacs, isn't this splendid?"
Then, amid their mutual delight and amazement, o. 2 added jokingly: "You know we
give you twenty-four hours to do it." Jolly fellows, these, all the same, and whatever
the "it" was they had no doubt the renowned Anzacs would be well up to the mark.

After that we got into ground which had been recently the scene of pretty warm
work. I-Iere, at last, I saw what a real battle-ground was like. In the trenches before,
somehow or other, the beautiful stretches of green fields and trees behind the line
had clothed with a fair garment, as it were, the hideous and repulsive scars of war.
But in this part the ground was pitted all over the place with shell holes, and in many
spots a little wooden cross marked the last resting place of the fallen.
Soon we came down to where orne o[ our artillery was working with a deafening
and incessant din. It was curious 'to stand in front of the guns to see the men place
the belching steel mouth in position to observe the flash, the loud report and then to
note how mouth and frame recoiled like some great vicious monster snake after
striking its prey.
At the dump we all sat down and waited by the different wagons, water carts, etc.
I saw a few wounded being taken down, but not many. In the interval of rest Charlie
Wallin and I dined on oatmeal biscuit and cheese, for it was not till very nearly dark
that we got our guides, men of the orthumberland Fusiliers, who were to direct us
up to our position. It is not properly dark in this part of the world just now till ten
o'clock or after, so we moved up in the gathering dusk. I thought it quite the most
extraordinary part of the front I had seen. Sometimes we were in communication
trenches, and sometimes it seemed to me mere trackless waste perforated with shell
holes. Fortunately the German artillery did not 'strafe' us on the way up. In the first
trenches we reached the officer did not seem to know where we had to go. They told
us what English regiment was to be on our left, but they were not quite sure whether
there was to be one on our right. So we sat down, rather weary and ill-humoured, in a
trench which had been quite recently taken, and contained very deep German
dugouts. Some of these we were afterwards informed, on quite creditable authority,
had been fitted up for the I lun officers with remarkable lavishness and comfort. The
end of the journey was reached soon after this in a series of trenches, which were
being held by the Durham Light Infantry just opposite the village of Pozieres. From
the conversation o[ an English officer, who spoke in a monstrously affected tone quite
belying his real simplicity and genuineness of character, I soon discovered the fact
that we had been brought there to take Pozieres.

Basiliqlle at Albert today.

POZIERES
23 J ul and 5 Aug 1916
I Div, I & 3 Bdes 23 Jul; 2 Bde 24 Jul, 2 Div 27 Jul, 4 Div 6 Aug.
Poziere is a village on the Somme between Albert and Bapaume. It had resisted five British
assaults. The initial Australian assault gained the objective, the only success of the British
Fourth Army, making a desperate German counter offensive certain. In April 1917 the
English Poet and War Correspondent John Masefield wrote to his wife of "the Australians'
amazing battlefield of Pozieres ... a place almost like Troy to me, with a kind of beauty about
it; [or it was the crown of all the Somme battle; and it has a unity that none of the other
bloody ghastly blasting and death come near to ... It is a small plateau, 500 yards square, and
in its important part 200 yards square, and 10,000 men were killed on that plateau and
buried and unburied and buried and unburied till no bit of dust is without a bit of man upon
it.... It was ... more densely sown with Australian sacrifice than any other place on earth."

Uohn Masefield's Letter From the Front]
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The officer was most obliging and informative about the whole position, explaining
where lay the different captured villages of which we had heard so muchContalmaison, La Boisselle, Ovillers la Boisselle, and the rest. He added that the
Durhams had been in the district a good spell, but for which they would probably
have had to go over against Pozieres. (Some had actually attacked but suffered heavy
losses before this.) Our men took over from them about 1 o'clock in the morning, and
as it had been a very considerable march from Warloy-Baillon everyone was pretty
well exhausted. Later on that Thursday morning our platoon sergeant, Brew by name,
was badly hit in the arm with a piece of shrapnel, and went away. It was not too
pleasant after all having the enemy's shrapnel pumping round you. But our position
was a million times preferable to that of the Germans, who must have passed through
a veritable hell on earth over there in the ruins behind the ragged line of shell-tattered
trees which constituted the remains of the village.
The British artillery superiority was quite
unquestionable. It was terrible to see the heavy
explosives strike the earth and cast up a kind of dense
geyser of black earth and clods of dirt. The geyser would
rise to about 20 or 30 feet in the air, and then subside
again. And it was not only two or three shells like this;
our pleasant foe would be regaled with a whole feast of
the stuff. My word! Fritzie had some gruel.
We could look out over the parapet of our trenches
and observe all this entirely without fear of rifle or
machine gun fire. The Germans were not sniping but
re erving their strength in this department for when an
advance should be made.
'Qn the Friday it was rumoured that we should surely
h p the parapet that night. I felt rotten about it all day;
but at night the word was passed along that there was 'nothing doing'. Instead, it took
place the next night, or rather early on the Sunday morning, and, strangely enough, [
was not half so worried or ill at ease. One seems to be much more settled when one
knows decisively what is to happen. We hopped the parapet about 12.30 a.m.,
creeping on our stomachs and lying down whenever the Germans sent up their
brilliant flares. Meanwhile the. British artillery was pouring a positively awe-inspiring
bombardment upon the tree trunks and ruins of P zieres. The continued vivid flashes
of red and yellow flame made both trees and ruins very clear, and altogether it was a
remarkable sight! (Incidentally, the air was rendered so acrid and tainted with dust
and explosives that as we came up I thought for a moment we had all been gas ed.) [
was terrified by the row, and felt little splinters of stuff striking my legs as I crawled,
but inflicting no damage. Soon, however, everyone got up and ran forward-or rather
the movement became a diagonal affair in the direction of the right. What with the
flares and the vivid .artillery glare you could easily see the long ranks of men in battle
order, carrying their bayonets at the high-port and plodding steadily forward. It is not
possible to 'double' very fast under battle order with two bandoliers as well, not to
speak of little etceteras, such as a steel helmet, two gas respirators, and two Mills
hand grenades, one in each pocket. (By the way I was deadly afraid the pins might

work out of these and cause them to explode on me in transit.) But the distance was
not far to our objectives, and everyone was soon across, waiting for our artillery to lift
its shell curtain and enable them to seize the German trenches. Somehow or other at
this point Wallin and I got entirely lost, and wandered around for several hours amid
scattered mobs in much the same bamboozled condition as ourselves. At one place an
officer came up who seemed rather uncertain of the lie of the land as well. I
recognised him as the elder of two brothers a'Beckett, who had been at Shore, and we
shook hands there and then.
However, hopping round after Wallin I soon lost sight of him [a'Beckett). Wallin
kept saying to me that we must stick with the crowd. He evidently thought it would
be better if any Germans tried to take us prisoners, but I feared that machine guns
might be trained on our scattered crews with deadly effect. 0 one would agree to
follow some leader and move back together until we should find where our different
battalions were digging in. Wallin, who is a fine big fellow, very cool, collected and
practical, could not get more than one or two
together. At last, about 20 past 3 we got into a trench
and began digging with a lot of others. It was now
practically daylight, and I was very thankful to be
anywhere safe at all, as I had been growing worse and
worse tempered all the time of our wandering about.
A half an hour later we learned something of the
whereabouts of our battalion, and reluctantly
follOwing Wallin I ducked and doubled along. We
stumbled on most of our platoon just at the edge of
the wood. Of course there had been a few casualties,
but none killed they knew of, and it was great to be
back with our own. I was tired out; Wallin sat down,
dozing off as soon a we had recounted our
experiences, and soon, after a very little digging, I lay down in a big shell crater
behind the trench and slept the sleep of the dead. Our section sergeant who was in
charge, and a few of the others, were already stretched out before me. The Sunday
wa amazingly quiet, but we had to move further along at night, which the Germans
made a horror for us by shelling. Warner, my friend, and I could not sleep or even
attempt to after an explosive brought a clogging inundation of earth round about us.
We dragged ourselves to our feet, though considerably unnerved by the shock.
ext day we moved up a communication trench, taking advantage of some odd
German rations on the way as we were getting pretty low in this department. It was
curious enough to taste the black, sour bread, the biscuits and bully beef in round tins
left behind them by the enemy. One of our fellows was swanking it terribly, too, in a
beautiful japanned Pruss ian helmet with the eagle on the front in gilt! All day we had
to endure the German bombardment, for our own artillery was moving its position and
could afford LIS no protection. Warner was hit in the back with shrapnel about midday. I was wondering what the night would be like-everyone had been enduring the
trials of the day with most good-humoured patience-when I was hit in the left forearm about 5 o'clock. The piece lodged and the blood began to flow, so I was hastily
bandaged up by a very splendid chap, a captain of the 4th Battalion, who gave me a
tot of rum and despatched me for the dressing station. I bolted for dear life, ...

MelllOrial map of the battlefield at
Pozieres.
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After the first, several more dressing stations saw me far into the night, but next
morning I was an occupant of the Red Cross train, travelling to RoLien. With me were
the section sergeant, McDougall, who received a slight neck wound just after me, and
two fellows. Bill Myring and Merv O'Connor. Merv had been buried in debris just
about the same place as Mac and I were hit. I was more than sorry to hear that one of
the officers, who had been so good, had not been dug out when Merv left. He himself
was pitiful to see, bent and doubled like an old man. I thought his spine must be
badly injured, but he was not sent over here to Blighty as I learnt from Myring, who
was, and is now, in the same ward as me.
At Rouen the doctors put me under the anaesthetic and removed the shrap. on the
Wednesday morning. They were so nice-Australian doctors, nurses and orderlies of
the 1st AGH ... [until] I was safely aboard the hospital ship Aberdonian, which left the
quay-side about noon on the Thursday.
An uneventful voyage to begin with on the lovely
upper stretches of the Seine brought us off the Isle of
Wight about 9 o'clock next morning. Southampton and a
hospital train followed, bringing us here to Chichester
about 3 o'clock. I was so disappointed at it not being
London that I stupidly left the tiny cloth bag which had
been given to me at Rauen and contained my sale
belongings-a lone German souvenir buckle and a clasp
knife-up on the carriage rack. Still, I believe we are
best down here in beautiful healthy West Sussex. The
weather is fine and sunny, which simply suits us
Australians to a T.
British Commonwealth cemetery at
Pozieres.

BRUCE DOWLING [LIEUTENANT,
JULY 23RD OR 24TH.
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COY, FIELD ENGINEERS] WROTE FROM FRANCE ON

'

You have probably heard about the First Australian Division's latest stunt [Pozieres],
and I have a few moments now to tell you of some of my personal experiences. Our
Company was in it right from the jump; the first morning we arrived the OC, two
officers (myself for one), with a couple of cas, went right up to look round, and
commence improvements before the big stunt.
First trouble occurred that morning. Mackay, the other officer, and self, with his
Sergeant in between us, were setting some work, when Fritz let fly at us-caught the
Sgt as clean as a whistle, and I nearly caught him as he fell. Ju t behind us they killed
an Engineer Corporal at the same time, so we scattered! Could not get the poor chap
until night. We had a rough passage getting in that day, as there was a great deal of
shelling. That night we took the company up and got to work on the new trench, and
they worked like heroes! Mackay and I got the two dead chaps and took them back on
a limber; there was an impressive little scene at the cemetery-3.30 in the morningwhen Mackay and I put them in their graves, and a heavy bombardment going on all
the time. Got to camp at 4 a.m., out again after early breakfast and continued work in
the trenches; there all the next night, during which we were heavily shelled, and those
confounded gas shells, too!
Early next morning got back for two or three hours spell before the big attack that
night. You see all our previous work was preliminary to the attack-meant making new
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trenches and cleaning out old ones; one old one particularly was knee deep in slush,
with a continual line of dead Germans in it! All this had to be removed and it was the
most disgustive [sic] job of the lot.
We got out for the attack all right, and another officer and I were detailed to dig a
trench from our front line to the first German line-as soon as it was taken, so I got
all the chaps up handy and fixed things up as well as possible. Then the
bombardment commenced! Could never imagine anything like it; it only lasted an
hour and a half, and there were we crouching in a three feet trench with a continual
hail of shrapnel and HE just over us-it was a fearsome business. Then the infantry
hopped over and took the German trench; the other Engineer officer was out of it, so
I got to it; got across with one man, and marked off the trench, came back, and got all
the men out to dig, and they did dig, too. I wa afraid it would never be done by
daylight, but I commandeered any lost infantry man, bomber or pioneer, about the
place and put them on too, and we got through all right.
Machine guns all the time and shelling was going on most of
it. By daylight the three hundred yards piece was dug well
T Ilf
enough for men to get through unobserved, and I was quite
satisfied, though I had put in an anxious time with it.
Communications like this are always of the utmost
importance.
It is a weird experience going across the ground first after
an attack-poor wounded chaps everywhere, and yelling for
help, but a chap can't do anything; that is the hard part -I
had hard work to impress on our diggers that they must not
stop to attend to wounded or delay the work like that in any
way.
Poor old Williams [not a Shore boy], who got his commission at Gallipoli the same
time as I did, was killed just after leaving me as we hopped over.
Later the Germans opened up and shelled like anything all up the gully, which was
our only approach. Then it was, that afternoon, after four days and three nights
practically continuous work that we were withdrawn-my section first, as we had had
the brunt of it; getting out was a most anxious time-quite three-quarters of a mile of
gully with shrapnel and high explosive pest pouring in. I sent them down in lots of
four or five and only lost one man at it! Most marvellous the number of shells it takes
to kill a man, and most encouraging. When we got back I first fell down exhausted
and slept like a doped owl till one o'clock the next day, only getting up at 7 a.m. to see
how things were.
They did very well indeed, and I think our Engineers particularly deserving of
recognition. The Infantry gets a more satisfactory time in a tunt as it gets some
satisfaction in getting some of its own back, and the Engineers are just targets who
dig for all they are worth! But the men with hearts as big as pumpkins are the
stretcher bearers. I can tell you, when I came down that gully, I didn't dawdle, but to
see the bearers slowly carrying suffering men so as not to jar them was wonderful;
they deserve VCs. Our casualties were about thirty per cent, of the men we sent out,
and we are enjoying a short spell for the present. Am still first rate, only a little older.

Site of the windmill min al
Pozieres.

TB Dec 16
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Mr]O Harris [Captain, D Coy, 3 Bn] wrote that he got through the first big scrap [Pozieres]
with a whole skin, but got a bit of shell shock, necessitating a week in-hospital and a rest
after. He was in the same ward as Tozer, who had been wounded in the head. ] Tyson had
been promoted captain and RB Allport second Lieutenant. He had seen Peter Braddon,
who was a despatch rider for Anzac Army Corps, Ammunition Park. Littler had got the
Military Cross in a raid, and was wounded slightly. He often saw Dyer and IG Mackay.
Ormiston was L-Cpl in his company's Lewis Gun Detachment, and was slightly wounded.
The Editor reported that SN Sendall, who had been wounded the second time, had
been removed to London from Boulogne, where he had been for some weeks. He was
wounded in both eyes, chest and right knee. The chest wounds had to be operated on and
gave a lot of trouble, and then hi eyes had to be operated on, and when sumciently
recovered he was removed to England. The chaplain at Boulogne wrote that he was a most
patient and cheerful 'case', in spite of his severe injuries and was having all care and
attention. Further letters stated that his sight is not destroyed, and that he could see a little.
He had been all through the taking of Pozieres and had been buried several times, and hit
four times. His company were all worn out by want of rest, and used to sleep standing up.
His brother was working away steadily at Salisbury in the APC, but he feared that he was
too lame and too much of a malarial subject for any more active service. [Dec 16]
C] Tozer wrote from the 3rd London General Hospital, Wandsworth about 28/8/16, that
the Australians now had experiences both of orthern France, and the section lying behind
Albert, where the GOC decided that they might be allowed to take part in the push. As
Bairnsfather [Fragments of France], the cartoonist, put it, he (Tozer) became one of the
'pushed out' badly, but practically enough to put him on the shelf for active service and to
leave him the alternative of a Base Hospital or Australia. I-IE a'Beckett was in the same
ward; he had received a superficial wound near the right elbow, and a toxic rash had
supervened which will not be anything serious.
Tozer believed that the Australians' special lot at Pozieres was a toug'h proposition that
had been holding up the British advance, and everyone did remarkably well: "There had
been a possibility (owing to the fact that at least half of the men taking part had een
extremely little service and that, merely of trench warfare, which is more sedentary than
pushful) that the Australian name for fighting capacity would be lowered, [consciousness
of the reputation of Anzac troops] but it had rather been increased. One exceptionally good
feature was that the men, instead of running wild, stopped when their objective had been
taken, and at once commenced to consolidate, leaving the next wave to go through to the
next objective."
"If there were any two features which one could gather from the general chaos it was the
remarkably accurate and long range shooting of the German gunners, which on occasions
ranged on the marvellous; the other was the great work of British aeroplanes. We certainly
had the mastery of the air, for if a Hun plane appeared there would be a hurrying of Briti h
planes from all parts of the compass looking for fight, but the Boche usually retired. The
same with the observation balloons. 0 sooner had the German put his up (and he never
put it up very far) than from some direction a British plane would race along and bomb it,
and down came the German sausage. The attack at Pozieres was rather warm while it lasted
[Delightful understatement], and the Peninsula affair was not in class Z compared to it. The
big and heavy high explosives were the important factor, and even in this attack, with troops
advancing over open country, much more was being used than shrapnel." Tozer concluded
"The bit of steel in my head should keep me out of mischief for some time".
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MOUQUET FARM
8 Aug - 3 Sep 16
I Anzac Corps, 4Div, 1Div, 2Div, 4Div
On the north west heights behind Pozieres. ine separate Australian attacks aimed to
extend control of the ridge from Pozieres to Thiepval and create a wedge behind a German
salient. Australian casualties at Pozieres and Mouquet Farm were about the same as for the
whole Gallipoli campaign.
Lieut ]V Atkinson wrote to Mr D Grove of Inverell about the death of his son
Lieut L deL Grove, 49 Bn, age 20 [Dec 16]:
"Leander was killed at Mouquet Farm on the 2nd September, 1916. The cause
of his death is very tragic. Early on the morning of the 2nd he had gone along the
line to see that all was clear, and was in the act of leaping over the parapet to lead
a charge on the Germans' second line when a fragment of a high explosive shell hit
him, death being instantaneous. When Leander was killed his death as a man was
felt throughout the battalion, but more so, I think, by myself. He was my bed-mate,
and my best pal."
The Rev. George Green, Anglican Chaplain, also wrote:
"I don't think I have met in all this Expeditionary Force any lad to whom I was
so drawn as to Leander, and I hoped great things for his future. Leander was a son
to be proud of-brave, loyal, gentlemanly and as true as steel. At GallipoH I was
with him for six mouths, and I never heard him complain. There is surely much for
you to be proud of when you think you are the parent of such an one, who has made
the great sacrifice in a noble cause".
The Editor had received news [Dec 16] through the Red Cross that Capt.
Gerard Fox was severely wounded in the legs and was a prisoner at Gutersloh in
Westphalia. In his last letter to his mother he gave a most graphic account of the many raids
and narrow escapes he had at Pozieres, and of the 16 days continuous fjghting which he
and his company went through when there. He was taken at Mouquet arm.
In response to the growing number of Old Boy casualties, the Editor of The Torch Bearer
announced in October, 1916, that a "permanent 'Roll of Honour' is being prepared in book
form. There will be a page for each name, on which will be entered the details of service.
Accurate information will be welcomed as to the following details:
" ame and initials, date of leaving Australia, Unit, Rank, subsequent promotions or
transfers, casualties, distinctions, campaigns and actions in which engaged, general
information.
"The volume will become the most precious possession in the Library, and the
assistance of all readers of Th.e Torch Bearer is solicited in keeping the work up-to-date."
In the Headmaster's Speech Day address for 1916, W. Purves told the School
community
"The list of Old Boys serving His Majesty ... has grown considerably since last year, and
is growing every week. It has claimed numerous boys who have been in the School during
the present year, and still more who left at ... earlier dates. To these and other Old Boys
serving, the School wishes God-speed in their great work, it prays daily in Chapel that they
may be restored to us safe and sound in happier times, and it commemorates the grievous
number of thos whose sacrifice has been sealed by the surrender of their lives, gallant
names that will be immortal in the School's records ... [While some] ... at school [may have
been] very prince[s] among boys, and ... [others of] no particular distinction a soldier's
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Close-up of the MOl/ql/et Fann
memorial showing the relief map of
the area.

Menin Memorial Gate.
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death is a great exalter, and ... there still is a power that raises the humble to the level of the
highest. There is now under construction the first stained window presented to the
Chapel ... the gift of...Dr Pockley... to commemorate the life and death of his son Brian.
Memorial brasses will shortly be placed to various Old Boys, including Brian Simpson,
David Sturrock and RAL Macdonald."
Mr HH Dixon [Lieut, 36 Bn, 9 Bde]' wrote on 2/9/16, that he had been sent about a
month before to a School of Instruction in range finding at Hayling Island. Eric Dibbs and
he were from the 36th; Sayers of the 35th was down at a Musketry and Lewis Gun School
at the same time. On returning to Larks Hill he was sent to attend another school at
Salisbury to study how to take precautionary measures against the German gas attacks.
There were three methods of gas attacks-asphyxiants, paralysants, and lachrymatory.
Protection against the first two was made by using gas helmets made of flannel, soaked in a
certain chemical mixture. A tube passed through the flannel and a rubber valve was placed at
the outer end which only allowed one to inhale, while one covered the head with the helmet
holding the internal end of the tube on the mouth. The protection afforded was almost
perfect. The only question was to drill the men into putting them on quickly. They were
exposed five minutes to the discharge of chlorine gas in a room 8ft. x 8ft. x 10ft., and they felt
no ill effects at all as they had helmets on; otherwise the gas would have laid them out quickly
enough. To test the effect of lachrymatory gases, 1/2(cm)3 of gas was liberated in a room 8ft.
x 8ft. x lOft. They then passed in without goggles and their eyes started to water and run so
that they could do nothing but mop up the tears. This was after about half a minute.
Mr Dixon added that Lieut Col Cooke Russell wished to be remembered to everybody.
He was acting CO.
In December, the Editor of The Torch Bearer extended hearty congratulations to
Captains GH Vernon and WE Giblin to whom the Military Cross has been awarded [Dec
16]. Stuart Cameron had received a card from Major General Sir I IV Cox, commanding the
Fourth Australian Division, congratulating him on his gallant conduct during the operations
of the 5th to the 11 th August, 1916. He was wounded when acting as a runner for the
Headquarters of his battalion, an 1 his brother was told by the Colonel that he was one of
the bravest fellows he had, and that when he was wounded he lay unconscious for six
hours, and then got up and delivered his message.
Captain HD Pulling (I3th Battalion) was also congratulated by General Sir HV Cox,
"On his skilful and courageous handling of the front line of his Battalion during five days'
operation, from the 10th to 15th August".
It was during this engagement that Captain GO Fox was wounded, and Captain Barton
(Tony Barton's brother) was reported missing. Both these officers belonged to the 13th. The
Battalion, which in Gallipoli earned the name of the fighting 13th, on returning from the
five days' engagement, was greeted by the applause of a]] the regiments through which they
passed, all hands turning out to cheer them.
Lieutenant FWM Busby, RFA, managed to blow up a Hun munition dump, for which he
received letters of congratulation from his Colonel and from the GOC Brigade [TB Dec 16].
Capt. EL Hutchinson, MMC, was wounded by shrapnel during ovember. Last
reports stated that he was getting on well. Lieut LC Hutchinson, who had visited the school
recently while on furlough, was in Oxford on the instructional staff of the OTC. Lieut EO
Hutchinson was with the Royal Engineers in France.
News of D McCall McCowan was [TB Dec 16] that he wa's still a Sergeant in the Inns
of Court Corps and waiting for the cots Guards, but he did not know when they were

going to take him, and he was getting tired of waiting. He had just spent a day with the
Sinclair family. Eric looked well and was still at Galles, in Scotland, in a cadet school, where
he was to take his examination in three weeks time. Cliff King and Johnnie Allport were at
Salisbury Plains, hoping to get into the Flying Corps. Pat Mehan had written from the
Somme and mentioned that his brother had had his commission and that he and Leonard
Shields were still signallers over there. He had seen Bill I-Ieath in the distance, with his arm
in a sling, and Oliver Scotl. Lieut LB Heath, who was severely wounded in the hand, had
returned to duty. News had been received that Eric Moore, reported killed in France, was
a prisoner in Germany.
HH

DIXON WROTE FROM NO.4 CAMP, SALISBURY PLAINS TO ONE OF THE BOYS, IN

REPLY TO A LETTERS SENT FROM THE SCHOOL:

Last year when the boys in the School wrote each to some Old Boy, I remember
wondering how glad the Old Boys would be, but I did not fully appreciate the
pleasure as I do now. At Capetown I was sitting in my cabin censoring letters, when
Major Cooke-Russell sent a message that I was wanted at the forward gangway, and
down over the side I was greeted with "How are you, sir" from one of a whole
boatload of artillerymen, 'Taffy' Mayers [Gunner, HR Mayers, 9 FA Bde]' It did me
good to see him down there, and to learn that there were a number of Shore boys in
the Argyleshire, the steamer from which he came.
"Since arriving in England I have come across a considerable number of Old Boys
here (Salisbury). Last Sunday a knock came at the door, and in walked 'Ozzie' Scott
who had played many a colour match under me. He is in the artillery. Then on
Thursday in came another old 'colour' man-another Scott. He had been in Egypt
and is now camped at Perham Down, about sixteen miles away [Tom here, and is
trying to get into this Battalion. Then again going into a shop at Larks Hill I was
saluted by a Sergeant of the 34th Battalion. So you see wherever one goes one comes
across boys [rom the School, and it does one's heart good to see how nobly they are
living up to the motto vitai lampada tradunt.
In The Torch Bearer for April, 1917, the Editor reported that Colin Simpson had recently
secured 3rd place in the examination for admission to the Military College, Duntroon. On
March 22nd Lieut. FI I Day, who had recently returned from the Front, wounded, gave an
address to the school on his experiences in Gallipoli and in France. He was enthusiastically
received, and his address was highly appreciated. This followed an address in February by
Lieut Lindsay Clarke, wounded at Gallipoli.
On March 22, the unveiling of the Brian Pockley memorial window was performed by
the Archbishop as part of a Military Church Parade. There were two memorial brasses in
the Chapel, those to BGC Simpson and to DC Sturrock.
ince the issue of December, 1916, the flag had floated no less than eight times at halfmast. The names of the fallen were-LWG Last, [Gunner, 15643, 22 Bde AFA, killed
23/12/16, age 23, buried Delville Wood,Cemetery, Longueval]; AA Hillyar, [AU Hillyar,
Corporal, 2152, 53 Bn, killed 19/7/16, age 19, buried VC Corner Australian Cemetery
memorial, Fromellesl; J Hay, [Second Lieutenant, 40 Sqn AFC, killed 23/1/17, age 28,
buried Aire Communal Cemetery];]] Wildridge, [Corporal, 937, 36 Bn, killed 22/1/17, age
28, buried Cite Bonjean Military Cemetery, Armentieres]; FWM Busby, [Second
Lieutenant, 165 Bde, Royal Field rtiJJery, killed 11/2/17, age 23, buried Aveluy Communal
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Cemetery Extension]; FWC Bootle, [Sergeant, 55, 4 Bn, died 14/2/17, age 26, buried
Oxford (Botley) Cemetery]; OC Taylor [Gunner, 5495, 1 Bde, AFA, killed 20/2/17, age 20,
buried Dernancourt Communal Cemetery Extension]; and J Mocatta [Private, 301,54 Bn,
& formerly 6 Light Horse, killed 3/3/17, age 25, buried Puchevillers British Cemetery]'
The Editor offered heartiest congratulations to the following on distinctions won: WK
Giblin, awarded Military Cross for conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty, attended the
wounded in 0 Man's Land under heavy machine and gun fire, and showed absolute
contempt of danger; HE a'Beckett, MC; Stuart Cameron, MM; BS Dowling, mentioned
in despatches; RJ Dyer, DSO; CD Fuller, DSO; JD Grant, MC; JO Harris, mentioned in
despatches; JD Mackay, DSO; JH Newmarch, MC; TAJ Playfair, mentioned in
despatches; HD Pulling, MC; LL Richardson, mentioned in despatches 3rd time; WL
Trenery, MC; JB St Vincent Welch, DSO; HL St Vincent Welch, mentioned in despatches
3rd time.
News of Old Boys at the fTont included JF Fraser, who, on arrival in England joined the
OTC for Royal Horse Artillery at St John's Wood, London. In the examination for a
commission he gained third place, and had been attached to the Siege Artillery. Ophir
Taylor, who had been galloper to General Christian at the 1st Field Artillery HQ, had been
at St John's Wood and Lark Hill since September, 1916, and having passed all his
examinations in gunnery, etc., was in December gazetted as a lieutenant. Eric Sinclair, after
passing through the Artists' Rifles Cadet School at Gailes, in Scotland, had been gazetted
2nd Lieut, 7th Battalion, Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. Allan D ewmarch, who left
as a private in the Artillery, was lieutenant with Headquarters' Staff somewhere in France.
JH ewmarch, who left a lieutenant, was captain and MC. He was wounded at Gallipoli,
and had been operated on for the second time in England, but he hoped to be able shortly
to return to France on taff duty.
The School had a visit fTom Mr RPF Franklin, who had volunteered and was going into
camp near Melbourne.
A prominent Old Boy at the fl'o!1t wrote some interesting conclusions about the quality
of Old Boy officers. This letter is one of several that, frustratingly, have not been attributed:
[April, 1917]
Age counts for little here, personality and education for everything [C[ Bean on youth
& promotions], and battalion Commanders in s eking for new officers have
recognised the value of the boys whom the GPS turn out, and if a promising NCO,
even of junior rank, is a GPS boy, he is almost certain of his commission. The wastage
is very great, and the old wish of the army for 'a bloody war and quick promotion' has
been very fully realised. It is the infantry above all who need them, [or there the
wastage is greatest, and the qualities that the GP teach are chiefly needed. The boy
who has learnt as he must learn at the CEGS, that he who gives most gets most, who
has learnt to be responsible for others, and above all to set an example in everything,
is going to make the good officer, who will think of his men's safety and comfort first
and his own last, who will never ask his men to do anything which he is not prepared
to do himself, who can keep a cheerful face and crack a joke in the midst o[ the
utmost danger, who strives to be better than everyone of his men in every branch o[
military knowledge, can do anything he likes with Australians and they will follow him
right through and out of the other side as they have done' scores of times in this war.
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LIEUT JULIAN SIMPSO WROTE 0
30lIolI6
You still thought that I was with the Warwicks. I have written on two occasions and
they must have gone to the bottom. I was ttansferred to the RFA a year ago and sent
to France.
Last May r took over a Trench Mortar Battery, a small but pleasant, though
dangerous command. My address now is, Y4 Trench Mortar Battery, BEF, France. I
am very well, but at present exceedingly fed up with continuous wet and cold and
mud [1916-17 was the worst winter for many years]. I have had my share in the
offensive, but at present am not in the line, though temporarily in charge of the
divisional ammunition dump-necessarily at a safe distance-and there I am
exceedingly busy. I wish you had received my letters, for then I feel sure, I should
have heard from you, and that r am anxious so to do, and of the choo!. (An answer
has been sent to every letter received from the Front or [rom England, several have
evidently not arrived.- (Ed. TB War Column). I have seen Charlie I Iuxtable and
Dudley Williams. Those are the only Old Boys.
The Germans are not taking the Somme show lying down. They fought well, still
we beat them, so we must have fought better. The weather is abominable. Transport
of ammunition and supplies is very near impossible in some parts except by pack
animals. But the army is well and in fine spirits. We are all very bucked over the
French victory at Verdun, a grand show.

LIEUT OWEN

DIBBs, OF THE 45TH BATTN., WROTE FROM FRANCE 0

14/IIh6

I, the other day, chanced on the grave of poor old Jumbo Armstrong, and would have
liked to have written to his people to make sure that they knew he had been decently
buri d. In due course they will be told by the War Office of the exact location, which
I may not mention; he is buried in a little soldiers' cemetery, perhaps 25 graves in all,
and a large painted cross is over him with just Major ]NF Armstrong
128th Field Company, RE
Killed in action. 5/7/16

Four officers of the 45th Battalion
standing i>J the snow at Halite
A llaines. Captain OB Dibbs is
second from lef1. AWM EO J 547
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It is situated in a little valley, with everything around to remind one of the great work of
the British sapper. A railway passes within fifty yards, and a road is' on each side of it.
In front is a hill which was once a famous German stronghold in a wood. Now it is a
wrecked mass of trench, dugouts, fallen timber, and, of course, mud. [Armstrong, who
had enlisted from South Africa, was 38. His grave is in Fricourt British Cemetery.]
One meets Old Boys everywhere here, and in queer circumstances. Yesterday I
saw Jum Reid, now a captain in the Engineers, busy putting down a light railway
[Captain RS Reid, 15 Coy, Field Engineers]. HB Allen is an officer [Lieutenant] in
this battalion.
Captain OB Dibbs, 45 Bn, was himself killed on 1 April, 1918, age 39. IIis grave is in
Millencourt Communal Cemetery Extension.

HH DIXON WROTE FROM THE LEWIS GUN SCHOOL ON 8h2h6:
Just a few lines to let you know that I am still about and doing odd jobs. We came
over to France a short while back, and on reaching a place-which shall be
nameless-somewhere near the firing line, we were put into billets and promptly
turned out into others.
After about three days I was sent down here for instruction in Lewis Gun work,
and had a journey of a very varied nature. On arrival at railhead the NCOs detailed to
attend the school (four of them in my care) were put into trucks, and we officers were
put into a bread truck on a returning supply train.
One of the first men I met here, noticing my colours (same in colour but not in
shape as his own) came up and asked me, 'Do you know a man named Dixon in your
Division ?' When I told him that I was of that name and brother to the man of whom
he was speaking, he simply marvelled, and so did 1.
Here also I met Dickinson (late of Mod. A)-he had come up from lhe Somme
where he had been with his battalion [2nd Lieutenant GA Dickinson, 2
Reinforcements, 54 Bn]. We left Lark Hill a short while back on a bitterly cold
morning, reached port about noon, and crossed over the same night. On the wharf I
met Oliver Nickoll [Lieutenant JO Nickoll, formerly of B Sqn I Light Horse, he had
been wounded at Gallipoli, where he lost an arm.]. IIe looks, and is, in excellent
health, and anxious to take on some other job, I think [I-Ie became Assistant MLO,
Southampton.].
We stayed one night in rest camp and then came on to - , where we were billeted.
My platoon and another were in a farm just outside - , and we were fairly
comfortable, as such things go, but were turned out in two days to make room for a
battalion belonging to another brigade.
I will not go into a long description of French farm life; the smells are various and
powerful, and the style of living would astonish most Australians; but the land is well
utilised, i.e., as far as can be done with such labour as is available.
We entrained at 7.45 p.m., and then travelled about ten miles, and then were,
apparently, shunt~d about periodically all night, landing at a well-known spot about
9.30 a.m. Here we were all turned out to catch another train; there were a score of
officers and large numbers of COs, but not those belonging to our Division (14 all
told), they had disappeared altogether-all except two. Well, we had to go on by rail
from-down to-, and then marched about three miles out to this place.
LIEUT

A memorial in memory of Officer,
NCOs aHd men of the 45th
Ballalion, A1F, who fell at
Dernanco1l1't follatvi Hg the
operations of the Battalion in
March and April 1918, erected by
their comrades. Crosses mark the
graves. That of Captain DB Dibbs
is second from left.
AWM £02814
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Our missing NCOs turned up later on. They had been shunted off at the first
station, which was a Junction, and sent do:vvn on another line altogether. However our
minds were much relieved when we saw them the following day.
Every ofCicer in a battalion is supposed to know something of the Lewis Gun,
which is a rapid-firer, but does not require an emplacement as does the machine gun.
JULIAN SIMPSO

's

COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE WEATHER WERE ECHOED BY

AE

WITTS

[DRIVER, 3 -BATTERY] WHO WROTE FROM FRANCE, ON 28/12h6
We are at present on a part of the front where we get plenty of rain, mud, snow, fog
and shells. A few days ago we had a bright sunny day, and old Fritz sent many of his
aeroplanes over our way, with the result that we were 'pasted' with shells all day. Our
, ver watchful airmen' were evidently away on a raid or a good dinner [Does sarcasm
sustain?]. We only had four shells within 50 yards of our camp. The first blew up our
feed heap and part of shed, killing one of our horses.
One man was in th shed at the time and was stooping down when the shell
arrived; but he is about the luckiest man in France, as he was not touched or harmed
in any way. I Ie was only about a foot from the edge of the hole [This was a fortunate
contrast with the unpleasant death of Captain Dudley Adams]. The shell made a hole
about 6 feet deep by about 12 feet in diameter. The concussion threw large iron pipes
hundreds of feet away and wasted much of our horse feed. While we were looking at
the first shell hole, another shell landed about 30 yards
away and threw dirt hundreds of feet into the air. I waited
to see if any large pieces were coming my way and then I
ducked for the first shell hole and put an empty bag over
my head for protection, but a piece of dirt, about as large
as a billiard ball, hit me on the hip, and I did the
'IIighland Fling' for a few minutes, but it was only a slight
brui e. The other two shells fell in very soft ground and
scattered dirt all over our tents and dug-outs, but we had
time to get under cover. The dirt and stones that the shell
throws up is scattered as far as 4 to 500 yards. The shells
were about 10 inches in diameter.
JC Taylor [Gunner, 3 Battery, I Div Artillery], who is
in this Company, had a narrow squeak some time back. A shell exploded five
hundred yards away, and a piece of shell came through our tent, just missing his
head, and landed on the foot of my bed, but I was away at the time, the same man
was wounded yesterday by shrapnel, which went through his wrist. He was on
fatigue duty at the time ...
Today has been bright and warm, and many air duels, but we did not see any come
down, although some days we have seen as many as three planes down in one day. At
present [ am in a tent with JA Carlisle and NR Lillyman. Carlisle is a driver and not a
gunner [So was Lillyman, according to the Roll of Honour of March, 1917.]. They
both asked me to remember them to you and the old masters of the School. Ginger
( oel) mith [ mith NW, Lieut. I Div Artillery] is now a lieutenant, but I don't know
what unit he will be in. The other Old Boys in this Company [I t Bde AFA] are-JC
[Gunner, 5494, 3 Bty, kia 3/11/17, age 23, Birr Crossroads Cemetery] and OC Taylor
[kia 26 Feb, 17, Gunner, 5495, 3 Bty, age 20, Dernancourt Communal Cemetery

At<stralian Transport in the snow.
FTAF
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Extension], Major Kingsmill [So was Drvr KS Kingsmill, ] Bde Amm Col, according
to the Roll of Honour of March, 19] 7.].
We have only had five falls of snow this winter so far, but we have had some very
cold days-so cold that wagons could go over the boggiest parts and not sink an inch.
When the ground is like that we carry rations to guns on foot, as it is too hard on
horses' feet. We have a lot of rain, and then we get a doing when we have to tak
ammunition to guns on horseback, as vehicles cannot get near our Company. We have
to carry them over one and a half mile of shell torn ground with guns firing from all
kinds of places; then the trenches and barb wire are very dangerous, especially on
dark nights when it i raining. A few nights ago one of our men fell into a shell hole
full of water, and with a horse on top of him; he got out, but the horse got drowned.
Our Company battery has been very lucky, as we have been in some very hot
places and have come out with very light casualties. We have been in Belgium, and
used to go through Ypres nearly every day. It has been a beautiful city, but now it is
like a very large building that has been burnt and then let go to ruin. It is still shelled,
but they cannot do much more damage now. There is a large town near here, but we
are not allowed to mention names of any places near where we are stationed.
LANCE CORPORAL ERIC KINGEL,

D

COY,

THE WINTER. HE WROTE FROM FRANCE 0

45

BN, 12 BOE, WAS ANOTHER VICTIM OF

APRIL 18:-

After we left Ypres, where we had gone to spell after our gruelling at Pozieres, we gave
our first performance in front of Gueudcourt [5 &]4 ov 19]6]. The country was a
vast stretch of viscous fluid which sought to entangle the unwary. I have had the
uppers of my boots torn clean off the oles.
As a sniper, I had pJent)' of good shooting. Our great
hop over was in dreadful weather; gum-boots were
dragged off before we reached the wires: but then we
found the use of the coats and blankets which we had
been ordered to carry, as we used them to make a
crossing over the wires. I do not know what the opinion
is in Australia, but please don't let anyone persuade
that this is a voluntary retirement on the part of Fritz:
he never stayed in this place and fought so hard just to
evacuate it. I left here with a touch of gas, but hope to
be soon back with the battalion. I have seen Plaskitt
[Gunner WM Plaskitt, 38 Battery, ] 0 FA, 4 Div] and
Pat Mehan, [2 Lieut JS Mehan ?, 5 Bde AFA, 2 Div]
both looking splendid. Major II St Vincent Welch was
our MO for sometime. [TB Oct] 7]
Unidentified members of the 5th
and 6th Brigades. They are resting
on the road to the front line
trenches c JlIne /9/6 Near Pozieres
AWM £20074

Another survivor of the terrible winter, though he mentioned it almost incidentally to hi
somewhat bitter thoughts on the Conscription Debate, was Lieut-Col JB St Vincent Welch
who wrote from 'Somewhere in the Mud', on 31/] 2/16:

It is really awfully good of you to write to the fellows who are away as you do, and we
appreciate it tremendously.
.
We fellows are very disappointed with the Referendum, results, particularly the
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ly 'yes' with
W men. I believe that over here in the trenche s the re ult was definite
home had
at
kin
no uncerta in voice. We felt pretty sick to fi~d that our own kith and
the prestige of
left us so wretche dly in the lurch, and it certainly did not tend to do
who
fellows
The
world.
the
of
side
this
Australia any good in the eyes of folk on
g
anythin
doing
continu e to play tennis and attend prize fights and races without
the
and
s,
extremi
towards helping us are really very akin to ero when Rome was in
not feel like heroes
bitter pill which we have to swallow is that, although we fellows do
who are shirking
fellows
the
that
know
or ask for any ovation when we return home, we
bit', and
little
our
their responsibilities now will simply call us fools for having 'done
to the work which
will smugly refuse to make room for us when we expect to sit down
to themsel ves in our
we left and which the patriotic slackers have calmly appropr iated
rily when we did in
volunta
away
absence , although quite probably, if we had not come
the early days, the slackers would, ere now, be under German rule.
mud. I think it
We are still plugging away in our various fashions over here in the
. What we fellows
is the most dreary work we have so far been called upon to perform
of a gum tree
sight
the
is
would occasionally barter half our worldly possessions for
re in sight
and the comfor ting warmth of the Australian sunlight. othing anywhe
a landsca pe
except gaunt stumps of shattere d lrees against a dreary grey Sh.)', and
otherwi se practically nothing but a waste of mud.
rable fighting during
Towards the end of winter, Warlen court was the scene of conside
from London Gazett e:February, 1917. The Editor of The Torch Bearer publish ed a note
[Oct 17J
under very heavy
"Lieut. Frank Sutherl and Iiall, infantry [20 BnJ ... organi ed his men
organised the defence
fire and gallantly led them forward to their objective. Later he ably
of the capture d po ition."
GENERA L BIRDWO OD
THIS LEITER WAS RECEIV ED BY LIEUT. HALL FROM

the award to you of
Dear Hall,-T his is a line to congrat ulate you most heartily upon
near Warlen court
fighting
the
in
the Military Cross in recognition of your good work
skilfully you
on the 25th of last month [February]. I know how courage ously and
heavy machin ehandled your compan y in the advance on Le Barque Trench under
you so much
Thank
assault.
the
of
success
gun fire, which attribut ed so much to the
future.
the
in
for all your good work, and wishing you all good fortune

9 Octobe r and suffered
[Th 20th Battalion came und r heavy fire at Passche ndaele on
IV, 892J
Bean,
d.
wounde
many casualti e , includin g Captain F Hall who was
9 Bde, who wrote from
Yet another to feel the effects of winter was Dr GRC Clarke, 34 Bn,
France [April 17].
T POST.
CLARKE BEGAN WITH A DESCRI PTION OF HIS CURREN

troops, at
This place has had a bad time, both from the German s and our own
g about. There
knockin
bad
a
had
has
differen t times, and the conseq uence is that it
are riddled
wall
and
are very few windows left in any of the homes, and the floors
are carried by
with holes. The AMC has a dug-ou t where the sick and wounde d
. It is no joke
tretcher -b arers and treated there, and generally sent on to the hospital
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carrying the wounded down from the front line, for the trenches are necessarily
narrow and winding.
The trenches have 'duck-boards' put in them to walk on, otherwise one would get
bogged in the mud.
We live in dug-outs; the mess-room is about 12 feet by 6 feet, and there is a stove
in it, so that you can get warm at times when the fuel arrives. It all has to be brought
up at night by the transport to a 'dump', and from there is carried by the men up to
Headquarters. The food and everything else for use in the trenches comes the same
way; of course at times it is late, and then we have to put up with the consequences.
DR CLARKE WENT ON TO DESCRIBE MORE APPEALING
QUARTERS BEHIND THE LINES.

Last week we came out of the trenches, and are now 'in
billet' some distance away behind, in a little place
which consists of farm-houses. I and the second in
command are staying at a farm where there are about a
dozen children. We have a little room to sleep in, and
have our meals in the kitchen, which is the main living
room, and we air our French sometimes fairly
successfully; at any rate we generally get what we want
in the eating line, and that is the chief thing in the war.
Dead and wounded in the railway
cutting at Broodseide during the
battle, /2th October, 1917. Bean
Vol. IV AWM E3864.
[

THEN HE OFFERS SOME AMUSING PICTURES OF FRENCH LIFE

The folk here spend their time in looking after the animals, which they have stabled
all the winter, and in drinking coffee. This they do at intervals of a few minutes all day
and half the night. They are very good-hearted, and will do anything for you; and we
get plenty of amusement in watching and listening to them. It is most difficult to
understand them when they are talking to each other, as they talk at the rate of knots.
He finished on a note of rather wistful loyalty that was both realistic, in terms of his
prediction about war's end, and ironically poignant, given that he would be dead before the
end of the year, "I was sorry the School did not remain at the head of the river this year, but
hope that next May will see us back again in our proper position, and that I shall be there
to see it, though I'm afraid things will not have been settled by that time."
]RO Harris [3 Bn], who was .invalided to England in 1916, had [APR 17] resumed duty
early in the new year, and, having been promoted to rank of Major, was second in command
of an Officers' and NCOs' School of Instruction behind the lines in France. He was
fortunate in having an alternative to winter in the trenches, though he would rather choose
to reject it as he wrote:
The School job, if I like it, will see me through the winter, but I shall very likely try to
get back to the Brigade as soon as I get properly fit again. About half a mile from here
the 4th Australian' Division have a school of the same class, at which Hugh Pulling is
an instructor, and Ormiston [2 Lieut IWL Ormiston, MG Section, C Coy, 3 BnJ, who
has a commission in my Brigade, is a student.
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put in perspective:
Harris went on to an amusin g reminis cence in which hardshi p is
to break up the
"I was comma ndant of a similar school to t.his when we received orders
marchin g for three or
School and rejoin our battalio ns, as another move was coming. After
n billeted in a fine old
four days through some very beautif ul country, the whole battalio
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some
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company, register votes
officer's work: "I had three very busy days there, as I had to pay the
martial and a court of
for the referen dum (a most tedious busines s), and sit on a court
enquiry."
ents start in the
"At 2.30 one very cold and frosty mornin g (nearly all military movem
g most of the day, got
dead of night) we marche d off again, caught a train, and after travellin
made the men very
off and billeted in a very charmin g little village, where th people
e). After a few
Wilshir
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tell
comfor table, and underst ood my French quite well (please
the officers
All
d all day.
more days there we were all packed into motor buses and travelle
way down by a most
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es."
pleasur
our
of
last
uproarious sing song. This, however, was the
to our quarter s,
"When we 'disemb ussed' we marche d off through a steady, cold drizzle
had been going on. I
which were in the 'forward area' of the district where the big fighting
found my company's quarter s to consist of three long
tarpauli n tents sufficie nt to accomm odate about half the
company. I would keep on pushing men into the tent,
and after a time they would begin, amidst blasphemy, to
trickle out of the other end, forced out by the steady
pressur e from my end. Eventually, by stealing a tent that
belonge d to someon e else [Larceny, as a means of solving
the soldier's needs, obviously was not onfined to
troopers in outh African and the disposs essed on
GallipoJi, but extende d even to :.\ schoolm aster in
extremis], I got everyone under cover, but I think they
must have slept two deep.
" ext day along fearsome sewers of liquid mud
(called roads in these parts), congest ed with every
in the rain every five
possible variety of traffic, which pull d up for intermi nable halts
was deeper and the
minute s or so, we moved to another camp, where the mud
l, and the men soon
plentifu
accomm odation still less. Fortuna tely braziers and fuel were
close handy. And still it
scooped themse lves out dug-out s in some old disused trenche s
had been billeted before
rained. The country, I believe, was once like the parts in which we
winding white chalk
with
downs,
grassy
going into the forward area-p leasan t undulat ing
the trees, each
among
roads, beautifu l little woods, and dozens of picture sque little hamlets
with its own church visible from all the Countr y round."
makes vivid effects
Reflect ing on the state of the Somme valley before the war, Harris
on its appeara nce of the campai gn of 1916:

Australian battery field hawitzer,
bogged and abandoned before the
First Battle of Passchendaele, Bean
Vol. Vl,AWM £1088.

villages have been
In the country over which the great 'Push' has passed some of the
are no traces of
there
,
literally
sight;
of
absolut ely pounde d out of existen ce and out
better repair,
in
are
them left except a few bricks lying about. Some of the villages
roofless shell of a
piles of bricks and beams, an occasional wall, and very rarely the
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Somme mud at the Water Point,
Montauban, FTAF
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dealt with very thoroughly as a possible observation post. The woods are collections of
forlorn bare poles, with a few leafless sticks projecting from the trunks. The roads are
canals of mud from six inches to four feet deep, varying in consistency from pea soup
to a rich strong mixture that closes like a rat trap over unwary feet. I actually saw a
man dragged by two of his mates out of such a morass, and when he 'came away' he
was minus one of his boots. Along the more passable roads struggle endless streams of
infantry soldiers, pack horses, wagons, guns, travelling kitchens, mules, every
conceivable style of transport, all plastered with mud and moving at a snail's pace,
when not blocked altogether. Here and there are squads of men armed with brooms
and scrapers feverishly attempting to keep pace with the rapid manufacture of the
completed article-and failing. One regiment so employed was, they told me, a crack
regiment of British Hussars. The ground is simply shell holes ranging from pits that
one could nearly swim in down to little pin pricks no bigger than a cart wheel. I was
once told that one was quite safe if one took refuge in a shell hole as two shells never
fall on the same spot. [Harris dispels the persisting myth with common sense.] It's not
true, for in parts there is none of the original surface left, and a shell couldn't fall
without dropping into another shell hole. The country is seamed and scored with
trenches in various stages of disrepair; some of them, which have been subjected to a
heavy bombardment, being hardly distinguishable from the surrounding chaos.
"Well, to resume, we moved up into trenches in support, where there were a
number of dug-outs, which nearly all fell in owing to
heavy rain on the first night. Fortunately we were
near a village in fair repair from which we could get
timber for new dug-outs. We also made a great
find-an old vegetable garden, planted formerly by
the Boches, which allowed us some variety in the
. way of tucker. The village was full of old German
, . dug-outs, 20, 30, and 40 feet underground, in which
we put a number of men when the rain came on
·harder than ever. These dug-outs were full of all sorts
of interesting objects; in one we found helmets, gas
m<;lsks, official printed forms, bombs, rifles, comic
papers, feather beds, all sorls if equipment, and a
dead cat. The last was rather too interesting. One
dug-out was simply paved with bottles-all empty. We took it to be the HQ of some
very high command. [Does sarcasm sustain?].
"Next we moved into the front line, where there was practically no shelter, and
mud and water two feet deep, at the bottom of the trenches. We mostly preferred to
move about 'on the top', as progress was too' slow in the trenches, and as the snipers
were not very active, this proved all right for a time. The first night B Company and D
Company (mine) were ordered to put in a new front line trench 150 yards ahead of
the existing line, and about 250 yards long. We worked all night at this, and put in a
fine trench (the only dry one in the front line), which must have alarmed the Huns, as
they manned their front line more strongly and lay for us next morning with snipers,
so that moving on the top became distinctly exciting and had to be stopped. All the
time there was a good deal of shelling with heavy stuff gOIng on, but fortunately the
shells went right into the soft ground and exploded upwards, so were not nearly as

dangerous as when the ground is hard. Instead of dismembering one a shell that falls
close merely adds another coating of mud ~o those already worn. The men maintained
their spirits and sense of humour through it all [Harris's own sense of humour is drily
laconic, at times macabre].
Two of my men were going down from the front line to the support line on some
errand while an afternoon 'hate' was in progress. They stopped for a spell (the mud
wading is terribly exhausting) at a peculiarly desolate spot, where the only objects of
interest were a dead Hun (to be precise, half a dead Hun), a broken in dug-out, and a
lot of salvage, rubbish, dirty old rifles and equipment. One of the men began to sing,
'I stand in a garden of roses'. A shell landed about 20 yards away, whereupon his mate
remarked, hurriedly, 'Well, you'll well stand alone', and made off, followed at 50 paces
distance (as the drill books say) by the singer, still singing.
We only had two days at the time in the front line, then back in support for a day,
then in the line again for it day and night before moving back. We did not do a 'stunt',
as a fight is called here, as it rained every day and
the mud was too awful for words to describe. For
a fortnight we never had dry feet, and very
seldom dry clothes. Fortunately there was a daily
issue of rum, and except for part of the time
when we were in the front line, we could
generally get something hot for meals. When the
battalion moved back I was sent on leave, which I
was quite ready for, as I couldn't talk and could
only just walk, which enabled me to get a week's
sick leave in addition.
As on my return from England I came straight
back here as instructor. I have managed to avoid
the horrors of war [or a time.
Coming alit of line for a rest, FTAF

James Blackwood returned to France at the end of October, 1916, having recovered from
his wounds and after convalescence in Britain, from where he wrote many fascinating
letters. There are two final letters from France in November, written from the 30
Battalion, to which he had been transferred. Private James Blackwood, 3698, 30 Battalion,
died on 2 December, 1916, age 20, and was buried in Heilly tation Cemetery, MericourtL'Abbe.
FA Chapman wrote from France on 7/1/17: "About a fortnight ago we came [rom the
line [or a few weeks' rest. I went up with a draft of 160 reinforcements and was allotted to
o. 9 Platoon, C Coy, 31 st Battalion. I e>..-pect you received my letters front England stating
that the 14th LH and all other LI I in England bad been turned into infantry. About a week
ago Rod Maclean came over to us in the 8th Rfmts. He is in A Coy same Battalion. I read
in an Anzac Bulletin that 560 (now 641, Ed.) had enlisted." Part of the difficulty of tracing
the movements o[ some individuals i caused by a random system of renumbering troops
who were moved from one unit to another.
Giving an insight into the experiences o[ those volunteers who went to England for
training and subsequent posting is the letter that AA Heath wrote from the Kandahar
Barracks, 19/1/19 [Obviously 1917]:
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"On arrival we went to a place called Hurdecott, but last Sunday, with six others, I was
sent to an Officers' School at Sedworth. I spent my four days' disembarkation leave in
London, and of course visited all the sights, which were of great interest to me. Signs
of war are more in evidence here than in AustraHa. The only people you see working
are women, old men and boys. Food supplies have been cut down, and for luncheon
you can only have two courses, and for dinner three courses, and pretty small ones at
that-especially for an Australian. My last day of leave I spent with Alan Taylor, and we
prowled round all day. He is pretty well but will not be fit for duty for six months yet.
One thing we saw that day was the Serpentine in St James' Park, pumped dry, and on
its bed are large wooden government offices. I left out one interesting piece of news.
Who should I find to be in charge of the camp at Hurdcott when I arrived but Major
Cooke-Russell [The former School Sergeant Major, in charge of the training camp on
Salisbury Plain]? He was only there for ten days, however, but it was great to meet
someone like him whom you knew, and who could put you on your feet."

Australian in the Dressing Station
at Becourt Chateau in the early
days of Pozieres, FTAF.
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The Editor of the Roll of Honour expressed his gratitude to Mr JO Harris in April [April
17] for giving a great deal of information re Old Boys. Specifically, there was news of K
Bayley [Lieut, 3 Bn] in Harris's company [D] and had gone away sick, but had really
returned to the battalion before he was properly fit [Bayley had been wounded twice.].
Harris had seen Boydell [2nd Lieut FM Boydell, HQ, Div Train, AASC] and also Brassey
[Lieut IG Brassey, 28 Battery, RFA] , who rode past with his battery and came into the
training school to see him [Harris]. He looked particularly fit and well. L Cadell was
Lieutenant and Quartermaster, 49th Battalion, and was quartered in the next village for a
week. MC Crocker was 2nd Lieutenant, 13th Battalion, and was attending the 4th Div.
School of Instruction, where Hugh Pulling was
an instructor. FH Day [Lieut, D Coy, 56 Bn, 14
Bde, 5 Div] he saw in London; he had not yet
recovered from his last wound. Dyer [Major RJ
Dyer, I Field Coy Engineers], who had got his
DSO in the New Year Honours, he saw fairly
often, he had a very high reputation in the
Engineers. JW Forbes [Lieut, 4 Reinforcements,
6 Bn] he saw the day before writing. He was 1st
Lieutenant, and was quite recovered from his
wound, and was quite absorbed in his battalion.
He had met CSD Hay [Lieut, 46 Battery, 12
FAB]. He was FOO (Forward Observing Officer)
of a battery. Lehmaier was Captain in the 4th
Battalion [8 Reinforcements]. He met Oliver
Nickoll at Southampton, where he was assistant
MLO (Military Landing Officer). He says that it was pretty game of him to take on another
job after losing his arm. He looked first rate and had grown very fat. Ormiston was 2nd
Lieutenant, 3rd Battalion, and on their last visit to the line was attached to his company.
He was a Lewis Gun Corporal. Hugh Pulling was mentioned in despatches in the New Year
Honours for the battle of the Somme. Guy was in the 13th Battalion [Major]. He had just
missed him by a couple of days. Captain JG Tyson, 3rd Battalion [7 Reinforcements], had
the command of his old company.

In the OBU Notes of the April, 1917, Torch Bearer, [p 150] appeared two articles
quoted from the Sydney Moming Herald. The first:
Major Richard John Dyer, previous to being honoured with the DSO, had been
awarded the Legion of Honour by the President of the French Republic. On leaving
school he had entered the employ of Mort's Dock, Ltd. Being in the engineering
profession, he joined the Australian Engineers, under Col. pain, and on the outbreak
of war left for the front as a 2nd Lieutenant with the 1st Field Coy of Engineers. He
soon made his way upward, and received promotion to the rank of Major last year on
his 22nd birthday. In December, 1915, he was mentioned in despatches by General
Sir Ian IIamilton for his work in Gallipoli, and in February of the following year was
decorated with the Legion of I Ionour for his work on the Penin ula."
And the second, concerning Lieut Col. ]B St Vincent Welch, D 0:
Immediately on the declaration of war in August, 1914, he went into camp as Captain
in the 1st Field Ambulance, having previously held that rank in SW AMC since
1908. I-Ie left Sydney with the 1st Contingent in October, 1914, and was for some
months in Egypt. He took part in the great landing at Gallipoli on April 25, 1915,
when he was Officer Commanding, and was there promoted Major in March, 1915,
and Lieut Col in ] uly, 1915.
He was twice wounded, and was invalided from Gallipoli to Malta in November,
1915. He went again to Egypt, and thence, in March, 1916, to France, where he is
now in the field as Lieut Col of a Field Ambulance.
I lis youngest brother, Major HL St Vincent Welch, has constantly followed in his
steps since October, 19 14, as an officer in the 4th Field Ambulance in Egypt and
Gallipoli, and now in France. I Ie was in the landing at Gallipoli, and was there twice
mentioned in despatches by General Sir Ian Hamilton. (I-Ie has now been mentioned
for the third time by Sir Douglas IIaig, from France - Ed. OBU col.).
The eldest brother, Capt Leslie St Vincent Welch, has just returned fTom France,
the second time, in charge of wounded. He first left Sydney for Egypt in July, 1915,
and subsequently a regimental medical officer of the 2nd Divisional Ammunition
Column, saw service in the field in France.

Second Division memorial in the
Museu.m at Villers-Bretmmellx.

In The Torch Bearer for June, 1917, the Editor, in reporting ews of Old Boys at the front,
congratulated LL Williams [Lieut, C Sqn, 7 LH, 2 Bde] on being mentioned in despatches;
AT Doig [Lieutenant,C Coy, 17 Bn, 5 Bde] and CRR Huxtable [Captain, MMC, 74 Field
Ambulance, 24 Div] on winning the MC; and IG Mackay [Lt Col, 4 Bde] on receiving one
bar to the DSO. Amongst the names of the men mentioned for distinguished and gallant
services and devotion to ir Douglas Haig, accordjng to the London Gazette, was Major
I-ILSt Vincent Welch, AAMC [4 FA). Welch had been awarded the DSO.
The Editor quoted a note fTom one of the daily papers with reference to a'Beckett
obtaining the Military Cross: "Lieut Hastings Elwyn a'Beckett [1 Bn], Australian Infantry,
although severely shaken by a shell, led two attacks with great courage and determination.
1Ie set a splendid example throughout the operations".
LL Richardson had also received his Military Cross. Since then news was received that
he was missing, and, much to the distress of his people and friends, no further news is
FLA
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available. He had been reported killed. [Captain LL Richardson, MC, 25 Sqn, RFC, kia
13/4/17, buried in Bois-Carre British Cemetery, Thelus.]
Keith Fraser [12 Field Coy, Australian Engineers] had been promoted 1st Lieut. He was
sent to Mentone to recuperate from illness, and one of the first to congratulate him was
General Birdwood, who was at Mentone. JF Fraser has received his commission [JUN 17],
in the I-Ieavy Siege Section, Royal Garrison Artillery. I-Ie had met Tyler (still on wounded
leave) [2nd Lieut EM Tyler, Field Artillery], Mr Pulling, Cliff King [Gunner, CD King, 26
Battery, 7 Bde] and RC Anderson Uust returning to the front) [Lieut, 19 Bn, 5 Bde,
wounded for the second time]. D McCall-McCowan had received his commission in the
Black Watch. Much to his disgust he was sent out to India with a draft of his regiment.
Allan Doig wrote that he with six others were cut off and got into the German trenches
and was reported missing. He said that it was a narrow squeak, but interesting. He was
away for four days.
Dudley Matheson [Sgt DS Matheson, 1796, 2 Reinforcements, 13 Bn, killed on
11/4/17, age 21, remembered with honour, Villers-Bretonneux Memorial] had been
reported missing since the 11 th April. He only rejoined his battalion a fortnight before that
date on recovering from his wounds.
According to cable news, Reg Phelps [Lieut RT Phelps, 17 Bn] had been wounded;
[June 17], "severely in the left hip, gunshot". He was in the Boulogne Hospital. A later
report said he was making good progress.
RJA Massie [Major, 33 Bn], wrote from France on 28/2/17, that "Two old boys,
Morrisby [Pte CF Morrisby, 33 Bn] and Hayne [Pte CM Hayne, B Coy, 33 Bn], who were
in our show the other night, both did very well indeed and have been very highly spoken of
for it. Their dash and courage were conspicuous."
CE Deane [Sgt Major, C Coy, 8 Bn, 2 Bde] had returned and had received his discharge
as disabled-the result of a thigh wound at Pozieres.
HV Jaques [2nd Lieut, RFA] had been wounded [June 17] and was in hospital at
Camiers. A cable indicated that the-left leg and little finger on the right hand had both been
amputatec!. His wound was in the thigh. He was a Special Reserve Officer in the RFA, and
in a letter [15/6/17] he wrote that he had been sent on important work far away from his
own battery and that he was wounded at Vimy Ridge.
FROM LADY CARNARVON'S HOSPITAL, IS/6h7, LIEUT HV JAQUES WROTE
I received your letter on the 13th, and was delighted to hear all the school news. As
any of the masters who were at the school during my time will tell you, everything
connected with the school interests me immensely. Unfortunately, The Torch Bearer
has not been reaching me for a long time past. Please excuse me writing in pencil, but
I am in bed, which, added to a missing finger, makes writing difficult. At present I am
in England, as a result of having an argument with a 'Hun' shell, in which the shell
won easily, knocking a leg and a finger off, and leaving a few other souvenirs. My
battery was at Vimy Ridge, having supported the Canadians in the capture of the
Ridge [on 9 April, 1917]."

In France, JM Gregory [Sgt, 27 Battery, 7 Bde, 3 Div Artillery] was only beaten by four
inches in a bomb throwing competition. Before leaving for France at the Sports' Meeting at
Salisbury Plains he secured four silver medals and one gold trophy-he was first in the
120yds. Hurdle Race, the High Jump, and Throwing the Cricket Ball. [JUN 17]
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Gibraltar, the run
Carl Jackson reached England late, after a long and risky voyage from
the strengt h of letters
from Gibralt ar to Graves end occupie d f01.!rteen days. On
to join a Cadet Course
have
not
would
he
comme ndatory which he brough t fTom Sydney
g School for the RFA.
Trainin
s'
but was recomm ended for the next vacancy in the Officer
England on March 5 that
Carl Perry enlisted on Sept. 23, 1916, in the AIF. He wrote from
he was expecti ng to leave for the front immediately.
MAJOR

JO

HARRIS WROTE ON

1J/3h7

and NCOs. I
I am still out of the strife teachin g at an instruct ional school for officers
turned down (and
have had a couple of tries to get back to the battalio n ... but been
here). At the
from
spared
be
t
sat on once by the Genera l, who told me I couldn'
Hay, Gunner ,
[KHD
beginni ng of this last course the younge st of the Chatsw ood I lays
well. I was glad to
] 0] Battery, ] FAB] came down as a student looking very fit and
he would hardly
see him again. The last time had been just after Pozieres. He said
staff as
artillery
an
on
know me again I looked so much fatter. He has got a job
signaller and we had a yarn about things.
FRANCE
MR LEE PULLIN G WROTE TO THE HEADM ASTER FROM

]9]7:
ne.
I have been staying for the past few days at a little town near Boulog
was
who
Guy,
visit
to
here
l
hospita
I was summo ned by cable from the
out of
dangero usly ill. I found him much improved and I thjnk he is now
some
the wood. If all goes welJ I expect to go back to Englan d with him

ON 28 FEBRUARY,

time next mouth.
downw ards
Guy was wounde d by a rifle bullet which entered his chest and passed
about 40
was
He
kidney.
and out through the back, touchin g the right lung, liver and
and was hit just
yards from the German trenche s b hind the barrage of artillery fire,
as the curtain lifted prepara tory to the charge over the last bit.

Walkhlg along a rood is a group of
German prisoners, the first to be
captmed after the first. battle of the
SO>llme, /9/6-07-01. (British
official photograph. Doily Mail
sene) AWM archive store
P00156.053

Gueude court, on 4
Guy Pulling's 13 Battalion was involved in the assault on Stormy Trench,
Artillery had failed to cut
February - the action for which Captain r-rW Murray won his VC.
lifted, any delay in
the barbed wire protecti ng the German trenche s. Once the barrage
around to the left
pass
to
crossing the wire would cause heavy losses. "It was finalJy decided
wrote Captain
d,"
achieve
of the wire and bomb down the trench until all objectives were
'hopping-off' trench, we
Murray, OC A Company. "Owing to the uncut wire and a limited
was placed on the
platoon
one
so
gap,
the
could not place the whole Compa ny in front of
under our barrage
ly
oblique
ng
front trenche s on our right. .. [with the] difficult task of advanci
our front line trench and
across No-man's Land to the gap on our left. Betwee n the right in
valley. The frost had
the next battalion's left there was a conside rable gap across the
18 inches deep
about
trench
transfor med this quagmi re and there was a shallow
... Moonli ght on
yards
connec ting... [along which] our boys had to crawl for several hundred
his platoon had the nasty
snow makes men very conspic uous ... Lieuten ant Guy Pulling and
there advancing obliquely
job of moving to the right, to the next battalion's trench, and from
work well. Unfortunately,
their
acro s No-Ma n' Land when the barrage open d, and they did
the German wire.] [The
he fell, very severely wounde d, just as he led the platoon through
and along to the right and
other three platoons crept in single file to the jumping -off trench
along for permission to
passed
whisper
left, then lay in the frozen snow awaiting zero.] [A
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A dry trench was a great

improvement, FTAF
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smoke - there were nearly twenty minutes to go ... of acute tension and suspense... umbers,
of course, would never see tomorrow's sunrise, but a cigarette would be a wonderful
comfort... One cigarette had to be lighted from another as any sudden illumination would
have betrayed our whereabouts....The order 'Smokes out' was whispered along; our pulses
began to beat faster; ... A last glance at rifles and revolvers, an unbuttoning of pockets holding
grenades ... 15 - 10 - 5 seconds!] [... now breathlessly watching... the horizon leapt into quick
stabbing flashes and the sweep of steel overhead, like the wings of a million eagles rushing
towards their prey... [An often repeated metaphor of rifle bullets heard for the first time at
Gallipoli was that they were birdsong. Cf Murray 'The First Three Weeks on Gallipoli': "I had
been wondering what species of bird was emitting a low, sweet continuous
whistle ... enlightenment came when splinters flew from the bow of our boat ...The whistle
was not the song of any bird ...The air was full of those leaden songsters now."] About 200
yards ahead we could see the reddish twinkle and pop of our bursting shrapnel and 'I Iurrah,
we're off.][ ... We had two minutes to get where that Niagara of steel was falling ...Time even
to wonder how the other companies were faring and how Guy was getting along with his
ticklish job. Now we had almost reached those ruddy smoke smudge pops.] [... A glance at
my luminous watch dial showed 20 seconds to go before the barrage lifted. ow we were lying
prone ... shrapnel shrieking overhead, shells bursting just behind. The air was full of whining
nose caps while empty shells hummed as they bounced off the frozen parapet ahead.]
[Another glance showed about two seconds to go and, as we looked, the barrage, perfectly
timed, lifted. Then, with a steady, silent, irresistible rush the men poured into round the wire
and into the trench." [Reveille, 1 December 1937, pp. 10-11, 62-65]
Lee Pulling continued: "[Guy] lay there for some hours quite conscious. There was a
very hard frost and he found that his hands and feet w e going and so set out to crawl back
and get to a dressing station. It took him two and
a half hours to do this, but at last he was found
by some stretcher bearers and carried in. I lis feet
were rather badly frost-bitten and also the fingers
of one hand, but I am thankful to say that toes
and fingers are all saved."
It was characteristic of Lee Pulling that he
should, even at such a time, think of how he
himself could serve: "It would be quite impossible
for me to get any military job except, perhaps, as
paymaster or some thing of the kind. I find that
the temporary officers are nearly all men who are
obviously unfit for the most active positions."
And, finally, there was a concern with Old
Boys: "I have not seen many Old Boys here. I
came across Donald Smith's eldest boy in o. 2 Australian Hospital. In London I have seen
Cairns Anderson [Lt RC, 19 Bn]' Firth Fraser [Lt JF RHA], Jack Wilson, and Cunninghame
[mystery - not on list], brother of the boy in the chool House. I have spoken to Tyler [2nd
Lt EM, RFA] by telephone, and have just got Tozer's address. I missed Alf Ileath [2nd Lt
AA] by one day. I have of course seen Kaeppel [T I Kaeppel, old master, Lt 18 Bn]' and had
the pleasure of dining with him on the day of his investiture by the King [MC]. I have heard
from Harris [JRO], who is instructing at an officers' school behind the lines. Ilugh is doing
the same and in the same region, so that they see one another frequently."

3 MARCH 1917, LEE PULLIN G ADDED
n. Just before
Guy's condition continu ed to improve, and we crossed yesterday afternoo
Young, RFC],
C
[Lt
Young
when
embarking at Boulogne I was sitting in the hotel lounge
plane and
the
of the Flying Corps, popped in. He had just flown across and was leaving
can manage to hit off
going back to fetch another. He had promised to take me up if we
Cross
Charing
the
in
train
a
for
a meeting at Farnborough. Today I was waiting
Clarke, 4
HF
[Pte,
underground and beside me on the platform was standin g Clarke

ON

Rfmts, 45 Bn], who was in the IV
about 1906. He has been in the ranks
in the 45th Battalion, but is now taking
up a job at AIF JJeadquarters,
someth ing more in his line, chemistry
or someth ing scientific. Soon after this
I met the two AJlworths, the elder
somewh at of an invalid, but both
looked happy. They have been in the
ASC [Driver LE 15 Coy; Driver ME
10 Coy]' and the younger [ME] had
got leave to England in order to see the
elder brother, who is suppose d to be
invalided home to Australia; against
this he is kicking and hopes to get out
of it. I hope to see you all about July
15th, although it seems possible that
sea travelling may be difficult by then.
anteen behind ,11e SO?lt1l1e, FTAF.
BURY,
MR LE MAl TRE WROTE , FROM CODFO RD CAMP, SALI
OF HIS VOYAGE FROM AUSTRA LIA:

relieved a bit as
The journey over was very long and tedious , but the monoto ny was
Sierra Leone and
we called at various places such as Durban , Capeto wn, Freetow n,
We were there for
Dakar. The last mention ed was the most interest ing of all, I think.
of the officers, but
rd
one-thi
only
and
five days, but no men were allowed to go ashore
of that language
as this is a French aval Port I though t r might bring my knowledge
a job as
to some use. r offered my services to the Colonel and was soon found
s for the ship.
supplie
e
purchas
to
being
interpre ter to one of the officers, our mission
evening with
the
of
der
remain
This we soon carried out with success , and passed the
were
gloves
the French inhabit ants, who made us very welcome. The boxing
we had prefrequently in request for seuling dispute s on board, but, of course,
put up a very
[WM]
Forbes
feature.
a
quite
arranged weekly tournam ents, which were
nt being
oppone
his
out,
d
good fight on one occasion, though finally he was knocke
some
and
Jan 9th,
much stronge r and more experie nced. We arrived in Plymou th on
she was
of us were sorry to get away from the old Port Nicholson. Oddly enough
We all
stores.
with
France
to
way
her
torpedo ed some hours after we had landed on
training
The
coughs.
found it frightfully cold and damp, and some of us have had bad
ways. The chief
seemed a bit too strenuo us at first, but one gradually gets into their
item are musketry, bombin g and the use of the gas helmets .
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ALF HEATH

[AA

HEATH] WROTE 0

8hh7

ABOUT HIS TRAINING

THAT INCLUDED SOME RATHER ODD ADVICE:

I am now at an officers' school, where they teach right from Hun 'strafing' down to
household duties. I now feel as if I can be trusted with anything from a chop to an egg.
We were also told by one lecturer that a table could be cleaned better with mud and
cold water than it could be with soap and hot water. I think the latter a good tip, for
you could economise by not using soap, and also you would not need gas to heat the
water with. The latter economy however does not seem to work in this country as you
have always to use a certain amount of gas and heat to bring the water from its solid to
its liquid form. I hope to be getting across to France in a month or six weeks' time.
MR

R ALLPORT WROTE

2ND

LIEUT, C COY, 3 BN:

ON

2/Sh7 ABOUT

HIS SON,

RB ALLPORT,

Bert Allport had been made full Lieutenant and went back to the front some time ago,
although his leg wound was not well. He went through an operation, but they were
unable to take a piece of shell out as it was in the bone. I had a cable from him on
Friday to say that he was back in England with the old wound, so apparently it had
broken out afresh. You will be pleased to hear that Jack [JA Allport, Gunner, 26 Battery,
7 Bde], after having an offer from the 7th Field Artillery Brigade to be sent to an
Officers' Training School, has been accepted by the English Flying Corps, and cabled
us to say that he had passed all examinations, received his commission, and is now
receiving instruction in actual flying. Perhaps you have already heard that Clifford King
[CD], who left with Jack in the 7th FAB, has been sent to an Officers' Training School
in England, so that he will no doubt receive his commission in due course.
The Editor published an extract from Brigadier General GWI Johnston's letter dated March
15th, 1917, in connection with ~he death of]B Wood:

Headstone of]B Wood.

Lieut JB Wood was struck in the head by a 77mm. shell this afternoon and killed
instantly. He was acting Forward Observing Officer and was using a shell-hole as an
Observation Post on the ridge overlooking the new position. Some others were buried
in the same hole but escaped injury. Mr Wood had done most excell nt work and I
recommended him for promotion to the rank of Captain about six weeks ago. r believe
this recommendation has been approved and probably his promotion will appear in
Orders at an early date. He was particularly well thought of by all his comrades and
very popular with all his men. He died in the middle of a fight in which the Germans
were being driven back, and he met a painless death. The body will be buried behind
the lines at Bazentin-le-Petit to-morrow. I will attend the funeral and see that the
grave is properly registered. [Captain John Butler Wood, 6 AFA Bde, kia 15/3/17, age
29, buried Bazentin-le-petit Military Cemetery.]
JM Graham [Sgt, 15 Reinforcements, 4 Bn, transferred to 56 Bn] wrote to his father from
the trenches in France on 7/3/17, reflecting the weariness and debility of troop in the front
line. Despite improvements in comfort, undreamed of six months before, the bitter winter
had exacerbated the poor physical condition of the men.
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We have done eleven days in the line and have five more to do-sixteen in all, about
the warmest they have given us yet. Our pac.ks were all left behind with the reserves,
so we have no prospect of a shave or even a face wash for another six or seven days.
Things have been fairly quiet until the last few hours, during which time he has sent
over about 100 shells. Strange to say nobody was hit until a few moments ago when
two consecutive shells got two men, who have just gone past on stretchers. Both
received 'blighties'.
The past eight days were not too bad, but a thaw set in and our trenches had
quite a lot of water in consequence. Yesterday a frost set in again and today it is
snowing. We all wear rubber thigh waders in the front line. I sometimes wonder how
we used to do without them in the early days down here. What changes we have
seen in five months on this front. What in October last was a torn up battlefield,
with debris, ammunition, rifles, broken wire, rambling lines of torn trenches,
unburied and half buried bodies, &c, is now converted into regular re t camps of
iron huts, raised off the ground, and lined with wood to keep them warm. The
railway has advanced and decent duck-walks lead to the front lines. Aid stretchers
are more numerous. llot showers can be had and clean clothes obtained about five
miles behind the line. We get hot stew and soup in the front line at night and
sometimes cocoa at stand down.
The last four days in the line were very strenuous as it rained frequently and Fritz
bombarded us with very heavy stuff. r had three killed in my platoon and several
wounded. I had an advanced post at njght but we came to the main line at daybreak.
When our guide went out to show the new battalion in, he found that my post had
disappeared and two ten feet craters show where our little trench once was. How
lucky were we.
We go into the line for another four days. You see two battalions have taken over
the work of four, the others having become unfit. We are due for a rest, and I hope to
goodness it comes soon.
Rest, when it came for ergeant Graham, would be permanent. His luck ran out. He was
killed on 2/4/17, age 25, and is remembered at Villers-Bretonneux Memorial.
BULLE OURT (Ist), II Apr 17
4Div,4Bde & 12Bde
A heavily fortified village that was an advanced bastion of the Hindenburg Line. After their
losses on the Somme, the Germans had withdrawn and shortened their line. 2 & 5 Divs,
from the line at Flers, were ordered to send out pursuing columns and actions were fought
at Lagnicourt (26-7 Mar), oreuil (2 Apr), Hermies, Boursies and Demicourt (8-9 Apr). 4
& 12 Bdes were to strike east of Bullecourt, turn left and advance along the trench system.
They were to be led by British tanks which failed in their purpose. The Australians
succeeded without artillery or tanks in getting inside the Hindenburg Line but without
promised support were driven back with heavy casualties. The Australians developed a
long-held prejudice against tanks and lost the largest number of prisoners in any single
battle.

The Diggers Memorial
at Bul/eco1/rt.
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2ND LIEUTENANT AA HEATH, HAVING PASSED HIS FEBRUARY

aTe

27/3h7
I have been here now about ten days but so far have seen only the effects of war and
not war itself. There is not a blade of grass north of Albert; I have seen what was once
Delville Wood, it once covered about four hundred acres and was thickly timbered,
today there are a hundred stunted trees standing, all of them dead. Without
exaggeration there is a huge shell crater every yard, tons of wasted ammunition lying
about, and countless thousands of 'duds' ranging from eleven inch shells to eighteen
pounders. There are still hundreds of dead Germans lying unburied. The eye alone
can grasp this scene of desolation, no pen nor tongue could describe it. And I have
only referred to Delville Wood. Please remember me to all my friends and give the
School my very best wishes.

WROTE FROM FRANCE ON

Bullecourt (2nd), 3 - 17 May 17
2Div 5Bde & 6Bde, lDiv, 5Div
A second attempt to encircle the now-destroyed village. Despite intense fire, the 6 Bde
broke into the German trenches and held for the next fortnight against heavy trench
fighting. The 5 Div held on during the final counter-attack of 15 May. The victory was in
sharp contrast to the failed British attempts along the Western Front and gave a
disproportionate significance to an attack on a small tactically useless target.
Heath [56 Bn, 14 Bde] wrote again on April 19 [1917] from France. He had been laid
up after his spell in the trenches with colitis, but hoped to be soon at work again. He
referred to the 14 Brigade's attack on the outpost villages of the Hindenburg Line between
29 March and 5 April, 1917. The 55 Bn operated against Doignies and the 56 Bn against
Hermies.
"My battalion [56 Bn] and another attacked and captured about a mile of country and
a village each. Our village w~s not very big, but it had a wood adjoining it which had
to be cleared of the Boches, and this gave us more trouble than the village, for it was
alive with machine guns. However, the battalion did its job well and truly, laying out
Fritz to such an extent that he did not have the heart to counter-attack. But once he
saw his infantry was beaten, he gave us a very warm time with his artillery. My
company had good shelter in a sunken road, and we had few casualties until evening,
when a 5.9 shell fell right in the centre of my platoon, killing four and wounding
seven. One of the four was Sergeant Graham, an OB, a fine man and a fine soldier.
[IN Graham, 56 Bn, d 2 April, 1917, Villers-Bretonneux Memorial] He enjoyed the
absolute trust and confidence of officers and men alike. He would, in the course of a
few weeks, undoubtedly have received his star. To put it shortly, he was in every way
an honour to his company and his battalion, and last, but far from least, to his old
School.
"After this. we were sent for a rest to a place where certainly we were away from
the sniper, but the whiz-bangs and 5.9s were in good evidence. Dod Mehan is a
subaltern in thl'i battalion, is very well, and has just received his second star.
"The Boches are undoubtedly beaten, but they will stick to their guns [or a good
time yet, and there are many men now living who will never hear of the declaration of
peace."
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Phil Dixon [Sgt PV Dixon, 10 Reinforcements, 17 Bn] wrote from Salisbury on March
25th, saying he'd be glad to hear from anyone, and giving his agent's address in London.
He left England for France on Sept. 9,1916 and after some training at Etaples he joined
his battalion in the trenches at Ypres, but things were very quiet except for an occasional
'strafe' by trench mortars, so he found it an excellent place to receive his baptism of fire.
After leaving Ypres he was moved to the front line on the Somme on November 6. From
his position he could see Bapaume, which looked about four miles off. In the trenches,
where he was up to the knees all the time in mud and water, he contracted trench feet,
and after many changes reached hospital at Plymouth. Here he met McRae, who was
recovering from meningitis, contracted on the voyage from Australia. Presently, he was in
camp again, and at the time of writing was awaiting orders back to the front. In camp he
met Powell, who had been wounded at Pozieres.
Despite the results of the referendum, Old Boys continued to volunteer. At home, CS
IIordern wrote from the FA Camp at Liverpool, 2115/17:

German sol.dier in a communicat.ion
Irench leading 10 Pozieres in April
19J6. AWM J0021 8

My eldest brother, Capt. EE I-Iordern, stopped a bit of shrapnel, which he still carries
in his left lung. I Ie was taken from the Somme to a hospital in London and now
writes fTom a convalescent home in Bournemouth, where he is picking up very well. It
was rotten luck being hit as he had command of his battery and was expecting his
majority on the 1st of January, but was knocked over only seven days before. He left
here as a Captain in the Light Horse and had some close shaves on the Peninsula,
then when some of the regiments were reorganised he transferred and carried his rank
across into thell th Field Artillery Brigade as Adjutant. I am still at Liverpool as a
Sergeant in the May Reinforcements and hope to be leaving soon. Capt. ewmarch is
here too in charge of No. 1 Depot Field Artillery, and there are also plenty of other
Old Boys here.
ickoll who wrote from
Another who had left home in the Light Horse was JO
Southampton on 17/4/] 7. I-lis sense of humour prevails in his accounts of Old Boys.
I have devoured the few Torch Bearers that the Post Offices have allowed to trickle
through, and particularly the parts which deal with the Old Boys.
I am quite out of touch with the Australian Forces now, and only hear of the
fellows I know when one of them is passing through here. I came here on the staff in
ovember, 1915, being lent to the English Government by the Australians. One of
the first OBs I met was Ted Merewether, who wa going to France in charge of a
section of antiaircraft guns. He was looking very well and was in extremely good
condition-I don't think he would have lasted to half-time in either backs or forwards!
Douglas McMaster passed through about the same lime as Ted and was in the same
branch of the service.
One OB who has been doing particularly well, and of whom I have seen more than
any other, is Cliff Ross, who is in the RFC. For almost a year he was stationed in
various aerodromes about London, and belonged to the 'Zep. Strafers'. He was up in
about a dozen raids, but like dozens of others he never even saw a Zep. He went out to
France about September or October last year, and was promoted from secondlieutenant to captain in one fell swoop! Since then he has been doing the daily stunt
over the IIun lines, and, except for odd holes through various parts of his machine, he
FLA
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TAl Playfair

has escaped damage. He was rather a nob at stunt flying over here; quite above the
average. I entrusted my precious self to his care on several occasions, and, after the
first trip, thoroughly enjoyed flying. The first time I went up I thought my race was run
about a dozen times a minute for the first quarter of an hour. Being a particular pal,
Ross, of course, set out 'to put the wind up me', and I must say his efforts were mighty
successful. I hear he has recently invented some improved method of firing through
the propeller, which has been generally adopted in France, and is known as The Ross'.
I had a great time when the 3rd Australian Division went to France. Everyday I
met fellows I knew, and I am afraid I did more yarning than work. Jack Playfair (a
major) came to this berth with his battery, and in it as gunners were' hrewdy'
Radford, Dick Pountney and Owen Cadell. Jack Massie, also a major, and Sgt Jimmy
Fell left from another berth, but I managed to see them both, and Jack had lunch
with me. Lieut HH Dixon who saluted me quite nicely, was in the 33rd Battalion I
believe, and so were several others I knew, but r have forgotten who they were. Major
JO Harris came along for a pass to leave the docks one day when returning to France
off furlough. I got a message one morning from the hospital berth that an officer
wanted to see me, and when I arrived I found Donald Macintyre, who was slightly
bent from sitting too adjacent to a bursting 9.2-inch shell. Ilowever, he got off very
lightly, everything being considered, and not long afterwards he came through on his
way back for more.
"Before I came here there was quite a number of us in London. Mick Kater,
George Edwards, and the two Adams, were some of them, and Roy Minnett came to
Wandsworth hospital just before I left it.
ON 18TH APRIL, 1917, HE CONTINUED

"This work is awfully interesting at times, but it gets rather monotonous occasionally.
The docks are divided into 5 ,sections, and on each section there are 5 AE Os
(Assistant Emb. Staff Officers), and two TOs ( aval Transport Officers). The
constant stream of men, horses, guns and all kinds of military impedimenta is
astounding. One begins to wonder where on earth it all come from. From my section
alone we shipped over 300,000 men and 40,000 horses last year, as well as guns,
wagons, motors, engines, trucks, and even saw mills complete. I believe we shipped
parts of the first tanks here, but we did not know it.
I was offered the job of Embarking Officer in Canada not long ago, and it carried
promotion; but if I had taken it r should have had to stay there until the Canadians
were all landed home after the war, which would mean at least a year after peace was
declared. I want to see the war out, but the moment peace is declared I want to rush
off home.
I feel as though I had been away for centuries now. I think England is an awfully
pretty place - at least the little I've seen of it is-and a splendid country for sport;
but the climate is filthy! It is supposed to be spring now, but every day we have been
having snow or sleet, or both, with rain and a biting wind thrown in for luck! When a
good day does come it's a perfect day, but I think we deserve it! I like my own country
best; but, after all, I suppose that's only natural. Most of the men on this staff are
dug-outs [??], and the remainder unfits; but almost all a:e men with estates, and I
have had some shooting occasionally. They have all been awfu]]y good to me, and I get
more invitations for shooting, hunting and tennis than I can possibly accept.

OM Fell
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I am still seconded from the battalion doing odd jobs, as the school has broken up;
establishing new schools and reinforcement camps, and living rather a disconnected
kind of existence as a sort of hanger-on to the division. I have never, been quite right
since P-, [Pozieres] and the HQ people have made that a reason for putting me on
odd jobs.
I had a chance of revisiting some of the old battlefields, including our own, the
other day, and a more hopeless scene of desolation I hope never to see-nothing but
huge and shapeless mounds, pits and slashes in the bare earth, strewn with broken
rifles, hideous tangles of rusty wire, decaying equipment and clothing.
In one of the woods just behind our old front line the trees are all smashed about
the ground, all torn with scars of old trenches and shell holes, and every step is
dangerous with loops of trip wire. The spring had just come in warm and sunny after a
winter that lasted till far on in April (for we had snow lying on the ground half way
through the month), and the trees were all coming out, the earth was carpeted with
young grass and gay with primroses and pink anemones, as jf nature was doing her
best to cover the hideous ravages of man.
TB Oct 1917

In the October, 1917, Torch Bearer, the Editor noted "Captain JG Tyson, MC, of
Chatswood, was killed in action by shell fire in May last, and General Sir William R
Birdwood, writing to Mrs. Tyson, expressing his deep sympathy with her in the loss of her
son, encloses the following letter, which he had sent off while in ignorance of the fact that
Captain Tyson had been killed on the previous day.
4TH MAY, 1917
Dear Tyson,-This is a line to congratulate you most heartily upon the award to you
of the Military Cross for your ,good work in the fighting at IIermies on the 9th April. I
know how well you commanded your company in the assault on the village. Your
action in leading half your company on the enemy's flank and capturing a strong point
and a machine gun which was holding up the advance, contributed greatly to the
success of the operation: and the initiative and skill which you displayed in carrying it
out are just what one wishes to see in a good officer. Thank you so much [or this and
with all good wishes to you.Yours sincerely WR Birdwood
1 T ANZAC CORPS,

RJ-l Tyson headstone.
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The Editor, noting this, went on: "RH Tyson, D Coy 19th Battalion, previously reported
wounded, is now reported wounded and missing".
In fact, the brothers Tyson were killed on the same day, 3 May, 1917: Captain James
Gordon Tyson, MC, 3 Bn, age 22, buried at Vraucourt Copse, Vaulx-Vraucourt. Private
(Signaller) 5409 Reginald Hartley Tyson, 19 Bn, was killed on the first day of the second
Battle of Bullecourt, age 26, buried at Queant Road, Cemetery, Buissy.]
AA Heath wrote of a varied experience [TB Oct 17]; he had been in the front line [or a
couple of weeks und~rgoing a thirty-six hours' strafe, but believed that they gave a good deal
more than they got. The enemy attacked eight hundred strong, of whom only about one
hundred got back, and there were no prisoners. This occurr~d about five hundred yards to
the right of Bullecourt. He added:
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MESSI ES 7 Jun 17
3Div (4Div in reserve)
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Group portrait of officers of the
45th Battalion Alp, photographed
shortly before taking part in the
attack on Messines Ridge in June
/9/7. Identified from left to right:
Back row: Lieutenant Robert
Anthony (Toby) Barton, killed at
Messines 9 J1I ne 19 17; fourth is
Lieutenant Arthur Clive
Fitzhardinge, MC; Captain Owen
Burton Dibbs is second from left.
AWM C04454
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At the battle of Messines a lorry load
ofAustralians watch a burning
dump which had been hit by
German shelling, FTAF.
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Going over I had a run of about 70 miles in a side-car right through very
interesting country-interesting at this time particularly, seeing the number of artillery
and other things passing through. I have not seen a tank yet, but hope to do so shortly.
After the stay in Paris we went to Calais for a morning, but were not very much
impressed with it from a spectacular point of view, although the sight of trawlers and
TPD and submarines was interesting.
Well, the preparations for the 'Great Stunt' [Messines] (on our part) had of course
been going on for some time, but towards the end of May they simply came racing
along, and, as you know from the papers, culminated on the night of 6/7th June.
A couple of days previous to that I had been up in the actual part where our
Brigade was to go over, and was simply astounded at the quantities of material of
every kind stored up. Shells and ammunition were everywhere: tramway material,
duck boards, water tanks, miles and miles of iron wire, food: everything apparently
confused, but yet stacked in its proper place.
What also astonished me was the shelling that went on; and the guns there were
in position-18-pounders, 45-howitzers, 6-in. howitzers, 8-in. howitzers, 12-in. guns,
trench mortars of all kinds.
I much to my disappointment, was, with a large number
of others, left behind from the actual attack.
Curiously enough, among our little coterie left at
BHQ-or a sort of BHQ-was an old boy, JG Paterson
[Lieutenant, 35 Bn]' He is in the same Battalion as my
brother, and a great friend of his. He is a first-rate fellow
and helped me out of a lot of difficulties in the odd jobs I
had to do.
About twenty minutes before the how was timed to start
I re,ceived a wire to go out to our transport lines, so Paterson
and f hurried round looking for bicycles, and managed to
borrow two from the Field oy (Engineers), and started out.
It was a most beautiful morning' about 3 a.m. Punctually at 3.10 the mines were
sprung and the guns started. We were cycling along near a railway track when we
almost jumped off our bicycles from the start given to us by a great 12-in. gun firing off
about 100 yards from where we were. I knew there were two of them about, but had
never seen them in position, and we were startled by it, as you may imagine.
The barrage put up by our artillery was nothing short of marvellous in its accuracy
and intensity, I have heard. At any rate, we took everything we set out to do, and
almost on clock time. Yet we were left behind!
A few nights before our show 'Ginger' mith walked into HQ looking for
something or somebody, and was rather astonished to see me. He is in some artillery
unit; I forget which. He told me that he was to go up and take charge of an
ammunition dump (I think), and had a long conversation with me
Today, while I was writing in the office, in strolled another man whose face I knew.
I could not place"him for a while, but then discovered that he was Longworth [ BB],
newly arrived from Lark Hill, with a commission in the 34th Battalion, I Ie told me
that on his way up from the base he had come across 'Pqdge' Smith, who is also in the
artillery, I understand,

Old Boys are all over the place here, and you should have many accounts, giving
you much more detail than I can do.
Gother Clarke has just called in at I-IQ and asks me to report all well. I think he is
on the verge of ten days'leave.
Major GRC Clarke, AMC, in fact, had done a considerable amount of work at Messines.
Ile wrote from France on 13/6/17.
By the tfme you get this I suppose you will have heard that our division has been
in the great 'stunt' at the Ridge [Messines], where everything went 'just so'.
I started out last Wednesday night from Billets, and, with the adjutant and CO,
walked up to Plugstreet wood. We had been there for ten days a week or so before.
ince then Fritz has been busy and had made a bit of a me s of things-trees lopped
off and great hell holes everywhere. Plugstreet Hall, where we rested (?) during part
of our previous stay in the wood, had rather a sorry appearance, though it was still
standing: and now, in addition to the crests of the other regiments that have stayed
there, it has ours stuck up on the front wall. All this time it was very quiet; hardly a
single gun fired. t last we got to the parting of the
ways. The CO and the adjutant going to their I-IQ, and I
to my RAP, which consisted of so-called dug-out made
of elephant iron [semicircular sheets of curved
corrugated iron] covered with a few layers of sandbags
sufficient to stop shrapnel and small shells: but with
regard to big ones-well, a direct hit would have rather
upset its equilibrium. IIowever, that is by the way.
There was another medical officer then attached to
another battalion, and he and I took and worked in shifts
of six hours, looking: after two half-battalions. We had a
little dug-out to rcst in, which was shared with a Padre
nam d Osborn-a Queenslander, and son of a parson. A
fine chap he is too. I lay down on a bunk made of boxes
and got off to sleep about 12 p.m.
Suddenly at 3.10 a.m. I was awakened by the explosion of huge mine along the
front. It was a most weird and terrifying experience. Although I knew about these and
what time they were to be blown, it frightened the life out of me in a half-awake
condition. At the ame time our artillery barrage began, and the noise is past all
description; but all the time we felt it was going over to the Boche. The whole
performance, up to digging in, only took about an hour. Of course, we had some work
to do, and, of course, did it very well; it goes without saying. The tretcher-bearers did
wonderfully good work; in fact, everybody did their job. Of course, our part of the
show was only a comparatively small part of the whole front, but it was completely
successful in every particular. The job was done by the company and platoon officers,
and, above all, by the men.
This morning I received a congratulatory letter from I-IQ, sent round to all medical
services, saying how well everything had been done by the RMOs down to casualty
clearing tations. We, of course, were under shell-fire day and night, but fortunately got
off scatheless. It was pretty strenuous going, but worth it. The wounded were splendid,

GtlnJood, FTAF
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and it was a rare thing to get any complaints. One chap, who had had about twenty
minutes in the Boche trenches, said: 'It was worth ten years of my life to have been
there'. If our chaps can get into holts with the Boche, that's the end of the latter. He
doesn't often stand, and if he does it is to say, 'Mercy, kamarade!' The blighters often
shoot till their last cartridge is gone and then 'Mercy, kamarade' is the finish. I saw, in
an article in the Times of Tuesday, that the only true part of the German reports was
where it said: 'Our troops retired to pre-arranged positions'. The correspondent says:
'This is certainly true: I saw them, but the positions were the cages for the captured
Boche'. Up till now they have taken 7,000. Of course, brother Boche got back as soon
as he could, but by that time our men were over the top and strolling over behind the
dropping shells and smoke and din and dust towards the enemy trenches, lighting and
smoking cigarettes on the journey. I had read of their doing this in other places, but
thought it was just an isolated case: but here many were doing it. [Typical casual
bravado of Australians] They are wonderful chaps. At la t we got to the enemy trenches
and sighted the Bache: and then things began to hum. Whatever Boche had not been
killed by the bombardment, or who had not run, were quickly dealt with, and soon the
trenches were ours. We had pushed on and taken our objective and we were digging
in-making new trenches to exterminate the Hun.
We came out last night and are now in billets behind the line, for reconstruction
and refitting.
TB Oct 17

Wagon in a huny during German
shelling before the battle of
Messines, FTAF.
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Private RW Ellerton of the Machine Gun Section, 34 Bn,
wrote from Belgium with another interesting commentary on
the decisive battle of Messines:
I was in the middle of a letter last night when I was
disturbed by a big shell which came howling over and
lande'd very close to our billet: so the letter had to be
abandoned while the billet underwent a slight
bombardment. As a matter of fact it did not get a direct hit,
but five shells fell in close proximity, wounding 8 men. We
came out of the trenches a few days ago after a fairly rough
time. Our team was relieved this time every day, and so we
were able to retire to a thick wood close behind the firing
line to have a sleep during the day and resume duty at dusk.
During the attack on Messines I got a nasty piece of shrapnel in the left hand just
above the knuckle of the fore-finger. I had my hand closed round the handle of my
entrenching tool, and the shrap. passed through hand and handle and tore the ball off
my thumb and also broke my forefinger at the first joint. It i much better now than it
was, but I have to go under an operation very shortly, and I am afraid I shall have to
lose my forefinger; but the doctor says he may be able to save it; I have my doubts. I
have plenty of news this time.
We started fr~m ieppe on the night of the 6th at 10 o'clock to march to our
position. It was an awful march, with a very heavy load, and very slow, as there was
nearly a brigade of men in front of us; and when we had.about 3 miles to go, the
enemy started shelling with gas shells, first tear gas, and then the real stuff. (It is an
awful sensation when the gas first comes on. A choking feeling I got and b gan

coughing and could not stop till I got my respirator on.) Well, after many short halts
we reached our position in a communication trench about 10 minutes to 3.
Soon after we got there we heard a terrible roar, and the earth almost shook us off
our feet; and. on looking in the direction of Messines, we saw a great flare and a
melee of dust, bricks and other debris all ascending into the air. You have no idea
what it was like. I think it was 120 tons of explosive material. It simply took the whole
hill, town, and everything else away with it. While the explosion was still in the air our
light artillery started with a terrific din and the shells went over our heads by the
thousands, also bigger shells from further back, and closer to us the Vickers machine
guns rattled.
At the same time our first line went over the parapet. In the course of a few
seconds we could not see anything for smoke and dust, it wa impos ible to hear
anyone speak. The IIun then started his SOS artillery and knocked our trenches
about a good deal, and also caused us a few casualties; but it very soon slackened off
either due to the fact that he spread it over a wider front, or, more likely, due to our
heavy guns dropping large shells on his guns.
Our turn came in due course, and, going forward, we found the first wave had
taken their objective-the nrst and second lines-and were working well,
consolidating. We then went on further and took his third line without much
resistance, and also a little further. We then set to work consolidating, and were so
engaged when I got my crack, after assisting in the capture of a few prisoners.
On the way back I arrived at the dressing station some hours later, where my hand
was temporarily dressed. I was then sent to the casualty clearing station where they
took out the shrapnel and a few pieces of bone, and dressed my hand better, and then
ent me to the 26th General Hospital, Etaples and after a few days there was sent per
hospital ship from Calais to Dover, and thence on h re by hospital train.

Headstone of HB Allen

Corporal CF Morrisby, 33 Bn, was another at the battle of Messines Ridge, from June 7 to
11, where he won the Military Medal for con picuous bravery and devotion to duty. The
Editor quoted the "official account of his action"; "Corporal Clement Fairfax Morrisby was
wounded in the thigh, and badly shaken, while in o-man's Land. On recovering his senses
be bound hi wound, and went forward to the line of consolidation. He worked for some
hours until exhausted, chiefly from loss of blood. On being ordered back to the aid post, he
implored his officer to allow him to wait for the counter-attack. This gallant soldier
previously distinguished himself in a raid on the enemy's trenches." [Oct 17]
Morrisby, however, was not to survive the war. Sergeant 985 lement Fairfax Morrisby,
33 Bn, was killed on 4 September, 1918, age 20, and buried in St Sever Cemetery
xtension, Rouen.
One who died at Messines was Lieutenant Hilton Bede Allen, 45 Bn. He had
volunteered for active service abroad in March, 1915, and was rejected twice, but was
finally accepted in April, 1915. He sailed with the 19th Battalion in June, 1915, was in
Gallipoli, took part in the evacuation, and was made 2nd Lieutenant. He sailed for France,
and after some time there received his second star, being then transferred to the 45th
Battalion. I Ie was presented by Major-General Cox, commanding 4th Australian Division,
with a card of congratulations for his coolness and courage displayed during a raid on the
enemy's trenches on the night of IS-16th October, 1916. He was appointed Acting Staff
Captain only a few weeks prior to his cleath, and had not long returned from his furlough
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in England. He died on 7 June 1917, age 29, and was buried at Messines Ridge British
Cemetery.
In the October, 1917, Torch Bearer, the Editor published a letter with reference to his
death from Lieut-Col Herring.
BEF France, 17/6/17. Fate seemed particularly cruel as far as he was concerned. Ever
since he joined this battalion Allen has done particularly Cine work. He had been into
some very hot shows, had always done well, and generally was looked upon as one of
the smartest subalterns in the battalion. So, when a couple of months back I was
asked to nominate an officer to be trained as a staff-captain, I sent Allen's name in as
I thought he was not only entitled to an easier, or rather, safer job, but also that he
would make a good staff officer as he had plenty of ballast and a quick mind. So at
the time of his death Allen was attached to Brigade I-IQ and was shaping particularly
well at his job. He was superintending the removal of a dump of ammunition at the
time, and he was going forward to locate a more forward situation when a high
explosive shell burst amongst the party and he was killed instantly. Allen was always
well liked in this battalion, and was looked upon as a cool, brave, reliable officer, and
one that seemed to always be in the thick of it when any fighting was on. His death is
a great loss to this battalion, as men of his ability, courage and experience are difficult
to get.
Old Boys continued to travel to the front. H Freeman wrote from "Near Marseilles at Sea"
on 10/6/17. Like so many others, Freeman enjoyed the chance to travel and his observations
are fascinating.
On Wednesday afternoon we sighted land, and passed into VaJetta Harbour about 6
o'clock. I should say that Valetta Harbour must be one of the most unique in the
world, and certainly one of the'most easily defended, and it is one of the most strongly
fortified in the world. There are forts everywhere, and the entrance to the harbour is
only just big enough for one bo~t at a time. As a matter of fact, it is clo ed every night
by means of a boom which is put across. The cliffs rise sheer up on both sides of the
harbour, and the whole place appears to be nothing but stone. The whole place does
not seem to be bigger than orth Harbour at Manly, but the water is fairly deep.
There are many tiny bays where ships may anchor, and are so sheltered by the huge
cliffs that it would be almost impossible to shell them. The wharf where we were
landed was right beneath the town at the bottom of a huge cliff, and there is a lift
which takes you up to the top which is about 600 feet above. From the top there is a
most glorious view of the harbour of Malta with all the gun batteries and the shipping.
We returned to the ship and were again given permission to go ashore till 6.30.
We first drove to the gardens of San Antonio (celebrated for their orange trees),
and saw the old palace where the Grand Masters of the Knights of St John used to
live. The soil appears
, to be rather poor. All the paddocks are separated by walls of
piled stones, and it is peculiar to see the whole countryside dotted out in squares like
a chess board. Coming back to the city we had a very interesting time inspecting
some of the very old buildings. The Cathedral at Citta Vecchia is supposed to have its
origin in the year AD 58 built when the apostle St Paul was on the island. The Opera
House, partially destroyed by fire in 1864 has been rebuilt at a cost of 80 000 pounds.
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187 feet long, 118
The most wonderful building of all is the church of St John. It is
value. There are
feet wide, and 63 feet high. The floor is cOrT\posed of marble of great
they are richly
and
,
Knights
the
of
400 of these marble squares , which are the tombs
and wall are
roof
orname nted and bear the coat of arms of the various knights. The
sides there are
orname nted with scenes from the life of St John the Baptist. At the
of the altars and
chapels belonging to every Catholi c nation in the world, and some
statuary and paintings are marvellous.
escorte d by two
We left Valetta Harbou r that night, and were steamin g along gaily
made for the
torpedo boat destroyers, when we must have got some message, and
8 miles from
about
is
which
Bay,
Paul's
St
in
coast again, and we soon found ourselves
place is
This
day.
next
Valetta. We anchore d there and did not get away till 2 o'clock
is a monum ent
full of interest , for it was here that t Paul was wrecke d, and there
Marseilles by the
there to comme morate his landing. We were taken all the way to
anythin g about it.
say
can't
I
y
destroyers, and the trip was not uneven tful, but naturall
making a long
after
but
When we left Marseilles the destroyers did not come with us,
jolly lucky to get
trip in a round-a bout way, we finally arrived at Gibraltar, and we were
day we were warned
there, for a boat was sunk 6 miles behind us on the way and one
four times about the nearnes s of a submar ine.
TB Oct 17

insight into war-tim e
Eric Smith wrote from Weybridge on May 1, 1917, giving some
and Maclea n were
Heath
g,
conditio ns of everyday life in England: "On the trooper, Mannin
Hall, Adrian Roberts,
the only Shore men, but in Englan d I have met Trennery, Tom
was in comma nd of a
McRae , Stanton , Pountney, and many others. Major Cooke Russell
battalio n her , but is now in France.
which amount
"Bread is very scarce, and for sugar, the weekly ration is half a pound,
cakes and all. However,
does not go very far, for this takes accoun t of your pudding s,
guards, labourers, are
everyone manage s to live and to thrive as well. Chauffe urs, tram
He cO:lcluded with
khaki."
of
out
always women . The medically unfit are the only men
some family news:
to see him. Ian is at
"Ginge r was over from France on a ten days' leave, and I was able
at any time, so we shall
the AGH at Wimme reux near Boulogne. I expect to leave for France
all three be in the same country once again."
A CLU IES Ros WROTE 0 APRIL 20 [1917] FROM SALISBU RY PLAl
Tucker Bill's eldest
On board I met Ned Mort and Ken Anders on, both gunners , and
this side. The
on
enlist
brother, I Ieney and Coward were passengers, intendi ng to
now at school. He
adjutan t of my camp was Eaton, brother of and very like the boy
showed me a little
kindly sent Phillips, of the Motor Transpo rt Coy, to see me. Eaton
for a copy. S.
longed
I
which
of
and
,
enamel school badge which he had just received
apply soon
to
intend
I
Peters wear their badges on the back of their wristlet watche s.
for an officers' school, of which there are plenty about. [Oct 17]
from ew College,
Other Old Boys were still seeking commissions. Cadet KD Hay wrote
for a commis sion, and
Oxford, on 9/7/17. "I am over in England at a cadet school training
' (as we call it), after
expect to be here about four months . This is my first trip to 'Blighty
lly the 'Somme Push'.
about 15 months in France which I shall not forget in a hurry, especia
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I have met dozens of old Shore fellows over in France, especially in the 1st Brigade, which
I belong to. The first fellow to be killed in our battery was Jack Small [d 28/6/16, Fromelles
bd Fleurbaix]. He was one of the finest fellows one could meet, and was thought a deal by
everyone in the battery." Hay was a member of 101 Battery, 1 FAB. [Oct 17]
GUNNER AD KELYNACK,

26

BAlTER¥,

7

FAB, WROTE FROM FRANCE ON

3/7h9I7,

DETAILING ROUTINES OF ARTILLERY GUNNERY

Headstone of] Small

Since leaving Sydney in 1915 with the AAMC I have changed my address, and am
now with the artillery [formerly, Private, AAMC, 1st Hospital Ship]. As a gunner I
find our work very interesting, though a great deal of it is done by indirect means.
Orders for directions, angle of sight and ranges, are sent back to the guns from the
forward observing station, as the battery is not always visible to the FOS. We do not
see for ourselves the result of our work. Lines of communication are speedily run out,
on taking up any position, by the linesmen, who connect up the battery position to
the sight selected for an observation post. Major TAJ Playfair is our battery
commander. Lieut [CW] Watt [25 Battery, 7 FAB] has done very good work as section
commander. There are a number of Old Boys in the brigade; Gunners [OR] Cadell
[26 Battery, 7 FAB] and Pountney [Both CS, Gunner, and HR, Bombardier are listed
in 26 Battery, 7 FAB] are with me in the same section. [Oct 17]
Gunner AH Wade who wrote, "At Sea", on 15/6/17, was another on his way to war. Sadly,
he would never see it.
Since we left Sydney we have had various kinds or weather. It was cold and rough
across the Bight and very hot across the Indian Ocean to Mauritius and Durban.
Mauritius is a very mountainous island, with very high peaks. We could see the sugar
cane quite distinctly and also, could make out a few houses. Here we dropped I-IMS
Doris, and were joined by two large Japanese cruisers, thus bringing our total number
up to twelve ships. I can tell you they make a fine sight steaming along in three lines.
We are in the front of the left line, with the Ulysses leading the centre and the
Ascanius the right. We arrived at Durban last Tuesday and had three days'leave. It is a
fine town and has some beautiful buildings, but it is too full of soldiers. I was told
there were twenty thousand troops there, mostly on their way to German East Africa,
where things are very bad: and they say the campaign will all have to be fought over
again.
The beach at Durban is a lovely place, although the surf is not so good as ours is,
owing to the sharks. A railing has to be put round the beach, and the people have to
surf behind it. There are some beautiful ho.tels, and we made the most of our stay
there. Yesterday the Marathon (our boat), Ascanius, Turabna, and Tofua, which are
supposed to be the four fastest ships, left for Capetown, and we expect to get there
on Monday.
"The GPS schools are well represented in the artiIlery, and my two mates are TKS
and Brisbane Gr~mmar boys. There are also a few from Toowoomba Grammar, and
were there in Mr Purves' time. Well I must close now as all lights go out in a few
minutes, now that we are in the danger zone."
TB Oct 17
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to Rev D Davies on
The Rev. D Collins, Chapla in on board the troop hip Marathon, wrote
Field Artillery, has been
July 21 st, 1917: "This is to inform you that Gnr Arthur Wade, of the
ent on board at Sierra
sacram
that
prepare d for confirmation on this ship, and received
I am convinced of his
Leone on the 5th July. He has been attendi ng classes regularly, and
lead the life of a man
sincerity. As far as the voyage is concern ed, he has endeav oured to
and a true churchm an."
at Salisbury soon
The Editor conclud ed "By cable we hear that Wade died of illness
Arthur Hainsw orth
after his arrival in Englan d.-Ed." [Oct 17] In fact, Gunner 33887
in Farsley Baptist
Wade, 22 Bde AFA, died age 19 on 6 Septem ber, 1917 and was buried
Burial Ground , Yorkshire.
4 DIv., WROTE FROM FRANCE ON 9/6h7
lines to let you
We are not allowed to write much, so I am just sending these few
Sydney. We have
left
I
since
ever
fit
know that I am quite well, and have been quite
here per rail and
come
been in a new part of the fTOnt for the last three weeks, having
in the history
road. In our last position we were engaged in one of the hottest battles
g what
obtainin
of
tion
satisfac
the
had
and
up"
of the war. However, we "kept our end
very
done
have
far
so
and
fight,
we went for. At present we are engaged in another big
night
at
dment
well, having advanced and taken thousan ds of prisoners. The bombar
grass and herbage
was terrific. The weathe r is warm here now and there is plenty of
Men and horses
day.
the
during
hours
few
a
about, so that we can graze our horses for
here.
have improved in conditio n considerably since we came

HW WILKlN SON, DRNER, 38

BATIERY, 10 BOE,

Headsto~le

of HD Wade in the

family plot

TB Oct 17

had Hugh with me
Major JL Pulling wrote on April 24 [1917] from Farnborough: "I have
see him frequently.
I
that
off and on since March 8th, and Guy, of course, is in hospital, so
l. I have seen lately
His progress is rather slow, but he is progressing and is very cheerfu
ever. The casualties are
Tozer, Hamilto n, and Irvine. Major Harris is now nearly as well as
returne d to Australia,
(Guy
week."
very heavy; Hugh's battalion had a bad time last
wound ed.-Ed .)
still flourishing. I
Major Harris wrote from France on 1717/17: "J ust a line to say I am
joy, saw Alfy Heath,
was at a Corps School demons tration the other day, and, to my great
in my company, as I
Boy
Old
Dod Mehan, and Swallow, all looking very fit. I have another
senior prefect) at the
just discovered the other day-E R Norman . I also saw Anders on (the
same place. I Ie has a job on a divisional staff, I think.
I think it is going
"I am running a compan y with the battalion, A Coy-n ow not D-and
with Col IG
lunch
had
I
nts.
to give a good accoun t of itself if we get into any more argume
soldiers of
the
s] to
Mackay a few days ago at the unveiling of a memorial at P- [Poziere
and Colin McCull ough
the 1st Division who fell there. I think I told you that EC Haxby
in some old French
camped
present
at
[sic] have commissions in the 2nd Battalion. We are
the huts, like every
as
huts adjoining a very pretty little wood. It rains nearly every day, and
out of beds most nights
other edifice that the military erect, leak impartially, we have to hop
eath another drip,
and hastily move them from undern eath one drip to another place undern
very healthy and
is
e
Everyon
again.
and finally tuck our valises round us and go to sleep
spend the early part of
happy, except that, as we are all in one huge hut, and the subalte rns
is rather difficult to get
the night tearing one another out of bed amidst loud scream s, it
much sleep, especially as we have to turn out about 5-30."

Close-lip of the headstone
ofAH Wade.
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First Division Memorial. Polygon
Wood.

Scene in an advanced dressing
station, FTAF.
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Writing to the Headmaster, he adds: "After doing some odd and end school jobs for the
Division I applied for the fourth time to be sent back to the battalion, and have at last,
much to my delight, reached what I look on as home. CV McCulloch has just got his
commission in the 2nd Battalion, having been recommended both by IG Mackay and
myself. EC Haxby has also his commission. Ken Hay is at a school qualifying for his
commission. The late Headmaster of King's was for some time Chaplain to our battalion,
until his health gave way. You would have heard, of course, that JG Tyson won the Cross
before he was killed. F Frith is somewhere in France in a platoon commanded by an Old
Boy. I sat in the train next to Jack Mehan, a lieutenant in the 2nd Division Artillery. Dod
has his commission in the 56th, and Pat is in England in a qualifying school. So this family
is likely to equal the military record of the three Pullings." [The nicknames of the Mehans
are very difficult to reconcile.]
In the October, 1917 Torch Bearer, the Editor expressed his great regret at th
hospitalisation of Eric Sinclair (wounded), AA Ileath (gas), WFL Owen [Sapper, 2 Sect, 7
Fld Coy, Engineers, 2 Div} (wounded), and Major JO Harris (shell-shock).
DEATH OF MAJ GE ERAL HOLMES, JULY 17
Edmund A Hill [7 Fld Coy, Engineers} had been awarded the Military Medal and received
the ribbon at the hands of General Birdwood for services at Bullecourt, and was also
promoted to Lance-corporal. [Oct 17}
The Melbourne Argus of March 20 stated that Major R John Dyer was again mentioned
in despatches by Sir Douglas Haig for "distinguished and gallant service and devotion to
duty." [Oct 17} A despatch had been received by the Secretary of State for War from
General Sir Douglas I-Iaig:
"I have the honour to submit the name of the undermentioned officer serving under my
command, whose distinguished and gallant services -and devotion to duty I consider
deserving of special mention:--;Major John Redford Oberlin Ilarris." Lieut-Col JB t
Vincent-Welch had also been mentioned in despatches since
receiving his DSO. [Oct 17}
Lieut Allan Doig received his Military Cross "for
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty on several
occasions. He carried out very valuable reconnaissance work
under heavy fire, and on another occasion he led out a patrol
and in spite of heavy hostile fire ably fulfilled the duties
allotted to him." [Oct 17}
Max Tyler [2 Lieut. RFA} got his Military Cro s for some
special work on June 29th [1917}. He wrote: "A rather
extraordinary thing happened the other day. An Australian
battery had come in near us and I took the major to our mes .
I seemed to know his face, and when we were having tea he
asked if I came from Sydney. Then I remembered it was
Arthur Grainger [106 Howitzer Battery, 6 AFA} and funnily enough, he recognised me first.
Old Cliff (King) is out in France now again. I also heard from Alf (Heath) the other day."
Tyler was wounded at Messines in August, 1916, at Martinpuich, in the battle of the
Somme. He was taken to several dressing stations-the las~ being an Australian-and he
saw Dr Basil St Vincent Welch bending over hi wound. I Ie was then sent to a special
hospital for stomach and chest wounds, and left on the operating table for dead. The sister

and called the doctor.
lifted his legs high up, and, after a time, she saw a change in his face
England , and went
in
duty
on
month
a
He was eight months recovering, and then sper:ll
back to France in May. [TB Oct 17]
receive d during
Lieuten ant JL Purves had almost recovered [Oct 17] from injuries
listenin g gallery 100 feet
tunnell ing operatio ns with the Pioneer Corps. He was working in a
blowing in the roof
level,
same
the
undergr ound, when the enemy exploded a mine about
after 17 hours
out
dug
and sides of the gallery. Lieuten ant Purves was buried, and
entomb ment. He was on duty again at the Australian base in France.
been away from the
Griffith Lloyd [Gunne r, 110 Howitzer Battery, 10 AFA Bde] had
they had just been
escape;
firing line [Oct 17J with a wound in his head. He had a lucky
he was in the act of
told to stand down after firing some rounds before breakfast, and
were piling shells. A
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ng another five. A
woundi
and
n
fourtee
shrapne l burst above them, killing five out of the
the back of his
into
then
piece of the shrapne l went through the brim of his steel hat and
head.
' sick leave. He
Capt. ED Horder n [II FAB] was returnin g [TB Oct 17J on six months
a piece of
carried
He
ing.
recover
was wounde d on Christm as Eve, and had been slowly
shrapne l in his lung which the doctors had been unable to take out.
of his services by the
Oswald Stanton Cook, after having failed to obtain the accepta nce
offering himself several
Military Authori ties at the comme ncemen t of the war, althoug h
years with the firm of
two
of
s
times, proceed ed to England , where he had been for upward
men under him. He was
Vickers & Co. He occupie d a respons ible position with 50 to 100
was likely to have an
believed to be engaged upon the manufa cture of an article which
.
menace
ine
importa nt effect in the counter acting of the submar
Officer at the
Lance Stanton Cook had relinqu ished his position as Residen t 1edical
He expecte d to leave for
Royal Prince Alfred Hospita l and had gone into camp at Liverpool.
the front very soon.
Lewis Gun chool he
NG Sawyer [3 BnJ had been wounde d. After passing through the
nt was going out, he rewas recomm ended for his commis sion, but hearing that his regim
describ ed him as badly
enlisted as a private, and accomp anied it to the Front. The cable
and hands. He would
rs
shoulde
in
badly
and
wounde d in the right leg, slightly in the other,
up and sent back to
not be able to walk for some time, but hoped in the end to be patched
wanted to get back and
the Front. He had been promise d his commis sion on the field, and
see about it.
of Kerrod Voss's
Eric Sinclair wrote from France [TB Oct 17J that he had just heard
expecte d leave,
his
got
arrival in England , and was looking forward to seeing him when he
were cots, but there
the first after six months . In his Battalion the majority o[ the officers
regularly. He had had
were some from all over the world. The Torch Bearer had reached him
was attache d to
writing
of
t
his fair share of dodging shells and bullets, and at the momen
with the 7th Argyll and
an Entrenc hing Battalion, though his perman ent address was still
Sutherl and Highlan ders.
sly occupie d by the
Lieut TG Gilder [34 Bn] wrote [Oct 17] sitting in a dug-ou t previou
than after the
before
Hun. TIe said that their greates t difficulties at Messin es came rather
s and had filled a wood,
actual attack, as the enemy artillery blocked their traffic trenche
to be worn. However,
through which they had to pass, with phosgen e, so that mask had
up under the barrage
be
and
they manage d to get to the front line in time to hop the bags,
meeting Hugh Pulling
before reachin g the enemy's lines. Afterwards he had English leave,

KB Voss while still at
Shore.
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]A Longworth headstone.

Tnfantrymen of the 2nd Australian
Division dming a rest in the
dugouts at Ypres. Bean Vol. TV,
AWM £/400.
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and Charlie Huxtable, who was his old Section Commander in the University Scouts. The
latest recruit among the officers of his Battalion was JA Longworth [Second Lieutenant
John Abbott Longworth, 34 Bn, died 12 October, 1917, age 22, remembered Tyne Cot
Cemetery].
SR Claydon [Gunner, 38 Battery, 10 AFA Bde, 4 Div], who wrote from Belgium [Oct
17] had received one of the much appreciated letters written by the School in a Form
period. He was in the same Brigade as Plaskitt.
There was also news of fliers, 2nd Lieut. Jack Hay, RFC, and Flight-Capt CS Ross. The
brother officers of Lieut Reg. Clark were [Oct, 17] erecting a monument in his memory.
The Old Boys' Union had learned with regret of the death of Lieutenant Beaumont
Rundle, who died from wounds in France on April 15, age 31, while serving with the 4th
Division Ammunition Column, which he joined in Queensland in June, 1915. He was
buried in Aveluy Communal Cemetery Extension. Edgar and Rupert Palmer had left
Australia intending to join the Cambridge UniverSity OTC to be drafted to the Army
Medical Corps but they had been advised to proceed with their medical studies.
In the December 1917 edition of The Torch Bearer, the Editor expressed his great
regret at the death of AK Joscelyne from the effect of "wounds received on returning from
a very dangerous patrol of the enemies' lines on the night of June 26th, to which he had
volunteered. He was unfortunately mistaken by the post sentry for the enemy, who threw a
bomb, which wounded him in the face, neck, arm and leg. There were seven men wounded
altogether. His Colonel and brother officers speak in the highest terms of his abilities as an
officer and a soldier". [Second Lieut Arthur Kennett Joscelyne, 5 Bn Royal Berkshire
Regiment, ki]]ed 26 June, 1817, age 25, buried Faubourg d'Amiens Cern, Arras]
Lieut CW Watt [25 Battery, 7 FAB, 3 Div] won the Military Cross for conspicuou
gallantry and devotion to duty. Whilst forward observation officer he went forward to our
new front line under heavy fire, and although badly shaken by a heavy shell was able to
transmit valuable information, s~tting a splendid example of coolness and courage to the
men under his control.
Some aspects of life for paws were indicated in the case of Flight ommander CW
Snook, a prisoner of war at Clausth~d in the Harz Mts, Germany. He received a letter from

to write two letters
school but he was not allowed to reply, as prisoners were only allowed
behalf, said [Dec 17]
and four post cards each month. His mother, w.ho answered on his
school mates at CEGS.
there are some Australians in his camp and a brother of one of his
them very little food.
gave
s
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the
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She said that parcels were sent to him weekly
time must have hung
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They used to have recreation, but now they did not, and conseq
very heavily on their hands, as officers were not permitt ed to work.
news of Gunner AK
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t exposure to rain
Roberts who was' in hospital suffering from trench itch, caused by constan
and Gunner MT
He
shock.
and shelteri ng in shell holes up to the waist in water, and shell
[4 DAC] and went
IIall [7 FA Bde] were [TB Dec 17] still togethe r in the same battery
through the last big fighting. IIall was slightly wounde d.
310 Bde, 62 Div,
CB Jackson [Charle s Badham Jackson, listed Sep 1918 as 2nd Lieut,
for saving a
medal
a
RFA] has got his commission. The Human e Society has given him
small boy in the Exeter Camp.
in 1914 he was
WA Elliot wrote from HMS Ribble, August 24th. After leaving School
Imperial Light
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joined
war
on the training ship Mersey, and on the comme ncemen t of
ed midship man on the
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y Officer, Mail Officer,
the perman ent RN, and had his hands full as First Lieut, Gunner
years on active service
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was in hospital at
AF Kyle [Signaller, Engineers] was in England. After Messin es he
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Boulogne with tonsillitis, and was then found to be suffering from
by overstrain. He was to be in England for some weeks rest.
been awarded the
Eric Sinclair [2nd Lieut, 7 Bn, Argyll & Sutherl and Highlanders] had
MC and was in a London convale scent hospital.
es. His brother, WJ
Capt JM Maclea n, AMC, sailed on the 31st Octobe r by the Euripid
Hospital on 11th
Military
ort
Devonp
the
to
(Winkie) [Lewis Gunner , 19 Bn]' was admitte d
information had
further
0
Octobe r suffering from severe gunsho t wounds in the thigh.
been received. [TB Dec 17]
and DK Ralston,
Other Old Boys who left for the war, on 5 ovember, were G ,WA
JBF Shaw,
Parker,
TV
Wilson,
GR
RR King, AP Howell, K Dowling, RJ Hardy, VB Treatt,
17]
[Dec
later.
week
and MC Cox. G Heron and AS Kidman sailed for Melbou rne a
GB [Tpr, 2 Sqn,
G Browne [George Edward?, non-com batant] wrote that his brother
back in the firing line,
Wellington Mtd Rifles] was wounde d at Gallipoli and was not yet
attache d to the Anzac
was
and
and probably would never be. IIC was a warrant officer
a Lieuten ant [Cpl, 5
Mounte d Div. in Egypt [Pte, 12 AASC, 3 LJ I Bde Train]. PE was
his left eye, and was
Rfmts, 19 Bn] (two stars), was wounde d in France, where he lost
, 18 Reinfmts, I Fld
training troops at Salisbury, and WR Browne was a Sergean t [Sapper
Coy, Engineers].
the RA School at St
KC Radford was among those selected from his Brigade to attend
Lieut, at the end of July.
John's Wood, London, where he obtaine d his commission as 2nd
26th, and was wounde d
the
from
Battery
He returne d to France, transferred to the 27th FA
suffering from gunsho t
,
on Septem ber 24th. I Ie was in the No.3 Genera l Hospital, London
wounds in his right kne .
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It was also reported that Sgt WF Rosewarne, 20 Rfmts, 18 Bn was convalescent after
being in hospital with pneumonia.
Evening News:
Leslie Morgan when a lad, fractured his arm at Ballina, and the injured limb was
attended to by Dr Corlis, then practising at that seaside town. Grown to manhood,
Captain Morgan, while on the western front, had the same arm broken by a piece of
shrapnel. On arrival at the base hospital he was surprised to find the same Dr Corlis
waiting to repair his injury.

THE FOLLOWING NOTE APPEARED IN THE

Lieut. Alan Wood called at the School while visiting Sydney on a few days' leave from ew
Zealand. He had almost completed his course at Kelham (England) as a candidate [or
ordination when the war broke out. He was returning for the front with a contingent o[
married men from ew Zealand.
Bert Allport had been wounded for the third time. His wound was reported as
'dangerous', but a cable had been received that he was out of danger. His brother Jack was
still well and going strong in the Flying Corps.
Lieut. RP Franklin had been transferred to the Artillery Camp at Liverpool, and A
Eedy to the Australian Flying School at Melbourne.
AA Heath wrote from billets at the end of August. He expected to be back in the
trenches before long. Mrs Heath sent information that he had been gassed. He had met
Eric Birks in the 5th MGS [Lieut. 4 Rfmts, 55 Bn] and Captain Kaeppel, who was back in
France as Assistant Captain on the 5th Brigade Staff. The rest in billets he thought had
brought the division up to the level of any British division, except such as the Guards, in
discipline and drill. Does one detect something of a cultural cringe in 1leath's remarks?
They were by themselves in a pretty little camp, and Heath was OC.
3rd YPRES
Collective name for campaign between eptember and ovember, 1917 to capture the
Gheluvelt Plateau in southern Beigium, after 1st Ypres Oct- ov, 1914, 2nd Ypres AprilMay, 1915.
MENIN ROAD, 20 Sep 17
IDiv & 2Div
The Australian sector of the front was east ofYpres, north of the Menin Road, on the ridge
at Glencorse Wood and the spur along Westhoek Ridge. A[ter a heavy artillery barrage,
ending at 5.40am, 1 & 2 Divs advanced for a mile, side by side, in two steps with a one and
a two hour pause, to secure the objective despite heavy opposition from pillboxes and
enemy artillery.
'Written [rom France':-[Dec 17] is a wonderful piece of writing, describing the lead up
to the action and what happened when the starter's gun went ofL The ref rences to tanks,
obviously at this stage of the war such a novelty as to seem primeval monsters from hell,
and to the "ruined city" around the "fairy-tale castle" are also superbly wriLLen. It is a great
pity that neither the setting nor the author hip was recorded. Pretty obviously the main
action described is Menin Road, 20 September, 1917]
"
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towards the
After a long spell of rest and training we moved forward by easy stages
small wood
a
in
situated
huts
and
tents
front, and camped for our final pr paration s.in
was
night
at
Sleep
which gave admirab le protect ion against aerial observation.
the rattle and roar of
rendere d rather uncerta in by the continu ous artillery activity, and
the night, it was
transpo rts of every kind moving up towards the line. Howev er dark
kept up an
which
guns,
the
of
always possible to see one's way about by the flash
wa being
barrage
intermi ttent boomin g day and night rising occasionally when a big
of the largest
put down, to a continu ous roar, in which only the individual reports
guns could be distingu ished.
up and all the
At this camp packs and valises were stacked , battle order was made
comple ted for the
hundre d and one small details of equipm ent and prepara tion were
dangero us
advance. We had been detailed for the less exciting, but almost equally
miss the
would
we
that
meant
work of support ing the assaulti ng brigades, which
.
excitem ent of the attack, and come in for most of th heavy shelling
meal was served
Late in the afterno on we moved to a more advanc ed camp. A hot
e till the time when
out to the men, and we sat down to wait with more or less patienc
to the old line
thence
and
,
we should move forward to a more advance d position
out of the
trenche s. The period of waiting was very trying, as sleep was almost
intervals of about
questio n, owing to the proximity of a large gun which was firing at
earthqu ake, and
re
miniatu
a
like
ground
the
twenty minute s with a report that shook
A normal night
huts.
the
in
knocke d panniki ns and other small articles off the shelves
a terrific
as
d
of artillery activity in this show, would, r suppose , have been regarde
artillery duel in any previous war.

rds long
At midnig ht hot cocoa was served out all round and shortly afterwa
passage of
the
for
traffic
of
cleared
streams of men moved out along the roads now
but the
night,
the
in
the infantry. To the disgust of all, heavy rain had fallen early
the going heavy were
clouds had cleared away, and even the muddy roads which made
movem ent during
prefera ble to the thick clouds of dust which had accomp anied every
occasio nal burst
an
for
except
the precedi ng days. The guns had now quieten ed down,
salvo from a
a
s
from both sides. We were fortuna te enough to miss by a few minute
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Fifth Australian Division 11wving
along a dllckboard path at the third
battle of Ypres. Bean Vol. IV, AWM
£985.
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The destmctian of Cloth Hall at
Ypres.
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Boche battery, which landed on a cross roads, and caused everaI casualties in the
Battalion which preceded us on the road. Part of our way lay along a corduroy road,
built on a causeway across a swamp, a marvellous piece of engineering work
constructed mostly under fire. This track was dotted on either side with the unburied
or partially buried remains of dead horses, and the stench was indescribable. Battle
order on this occasion included the greatcoat rolled in the waterproof sheet, and
attached to the back of the belt, is almost as wearisome as full marching order, and in
addition numerous bags and boxes of bombs, etc., had to be carried. As the mud was
heavy, our march of about two and a hall miles at a dead slow pace was very
wearisome and we were glad to reach some dilapidated trenches which formed our
last halting place before advancing to our battle position. Here we waited [or
daybreak, when the great barrage and the attack was to commence, two hours after
which we were to move forward and take up our position in the front line trenches,
from which the attack was to be made. A cold misty rain set in and it looked as
though this advance, like so many others, was to be hung up by the rain.
The sky was just going grey when there came a boom from a big gun, and as if it
had been a signal an inferno of sound broke loose. Where we were, in front o[ most o[
the guns, the separate reports could be distinguished. I can only describe it in one
way. Imagine a ski]]ed musician playing a very florid piece of music, a]] demisemiquavers, and every note the crash of a gun, and some slight idea of the effect
produced may be obtained. Before long a different note
crept into the air, above the short, stabbing barks of our
guns could be heard a series of rending crashes, and, as
the light grew, along the low ridge which formed our
eastern, horizon appeared tall columns of dust. The
enemy was getting busy with his barrage and that ridge
!"\lust be crossed before we gained our final position. Just
wnen the noise was at its height I looked back towards
the ruined city behind us [Yypres?] and a single shaft of
sunlight struck on a tall grey tower in ruins, all that is le[t
of a great and famous building [Cloth HaJJ?], and
transformed it into a pinnacle or some fairyland ca tie,
and gleaming with unearthly brightness in the midst of
that awful land of desolation.
'Look! the tanks!' cried a man and on the skyline of
the ridge in front appeared three strange, uncouth
monsters, with noses groping blindly along the ground or
raised enquiringly to the sky as they dipped in and out of the shell holes, looking like
some dreadful prehistoric reptiles that had crept up from the bowels of the earth to
take their part in Armageddon.
'Look at the Boches!' cried another man, and with our glasses we could ee a
dreary, shambling procession of about 200 blue grey figures and most of them with
white bandages o~ head or arm, winding down the hillside, and escorted by two
soldiers only, one in front, and one in the rear. 10 fear of their trying to escape; they
were only too glad to escape from the hell of our barrage, and reach a land where
sleep was possible, and water and rations were not always being cut off by the hail o[
shells.

es on
All that day scattere d parties kept coming in, carrying wounde d comrad
But now
escort.
t
withou
tly
stretche rs, and wander ing down through our lines frequen
at a
section
a
ies,
it was our time to move, and out of the trenche s moved the compan
at work, and up the
time, across the valley, where the first aid posts were already hard
mingled with them
and
t
frequen
more
long slope on the other side. The crashes grew
the crest and
on
low
g
the ringing musical note of the shrapne l, which was burstin
ion in front, and
sweepin g down the slope. Near the top we were stopped by congest
till we could
lay or crouche d down in the open with heads bent well forward, waiting
schoolboys
like
joking,
and
g
laughin
move forward again. The men went up that slope,
going to a picnic.
barrage lay
At last we moved on and came to the crest of the ridge, where the
leading
trench
n
nicatio
commu
a
into
across
thickes t, and doubled about 100 yards
had to
we
and
s
trenche
of
towards the front. I Iere our guide lost his way in the maze
we
until
l,
shrapne
sit down and wait again still exposed to the forward sweep of the
afforded comple te
found the way at last and reached the old front line trench, which
beaten by the
zone
the
of
out
just
tely
protect ion from the shrapne l, and was fortuna
high explosive shells.
Now for a time our labours were over and we
could pause and take stock. By some miracle of luck
our casualti es were very slight, and after our safe
arrival had been reporte d all hands set to work to
deepen and widen the trench. Our great barrage
continu ed almost withou t a break till four in the
afterno on, and we soon learnt that all the attacks on
our front had succ eded. All that day and evening
shells came pouring in, and althoug h they fell all
round we were fortuna te enough to escape with little
more injury, and at night the guns stopped almost
entirely on both sides, allowing a welcom e relief to
nerves shaken by the continu ous uproar. [this action
may have been at Menin Road]
Polygon Wood, 26 Sep 17
5Div & 4Div 15Bde & 8Bde
a smashe d plantati on
1Div was replace d by 5Div and 2Div by 4, as they advance d through
am. Despite risking an
over a further mile, behind the protecti ve artillery barrage at 5.50
British 10 Corps, the two
insecur e right flank through a German counter -attack against the
right flank wa secured
exposed
The
es.
Australian Divisions quickly achieve d their objectiv
their own objectives
take
to
by 15Bde, reinforced by two battalio ns of 8Bde and manage d

The position "sed as Headquarters
by the 15th Battalion near Anzac
Ridge after the attack to the left of
Polygon Wood in the Ypres Sector. It
was taken over by the -15th
Battalion on the night of 28
September, and was also "sed by the
12th Field Amb"lance as a First Aid
Post. Captain OB Dibb is standing
at the back. AWM £00904

and part of those of 10 Corps.
l, France, on 6/10/17,
Major H L St Vincen t Welch, wrote from No.7 Station ary Hospita
about 3rd Ypres, Polygon Wood & Broodseinde.
are going along. I
Here's a good opportu nity of writing you a note to ay how things
it. Was dressin g a
of
worst
the
got
and
had an argume nt with a shell seven day ago,
because the shell
good,
man with a couple of smashe d legs, but it didn't do him much
extraordinarily
that got me killed him, and I found myself lying across him. I was
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lucky; got a hole in my heal about an inch long, and another piec~ went in just
behind, my left collar bone, travelled down under my left shoulder blade, and came
out in the middle of my back, making a hole the area of four fingers up to the palm.
And yet it missed everything that matters and there will be no permanent injury,
though the wound in my back will take probably three months to heal completely.
Twelve hours after I was hit I was eating any old food that came along, and
smoking my pipe, and in 48 hours I was sitting up in bed, so things are pretty good.
Things were pretty willing up there that day. Fritz was very annoyed at losing so many
rides, and was tearing off some particular hate with his guns on my little piece. [ sent
all but a couple of my men to a flank about 200 yards away, where they were fairly
safe in a bit of trench, but there were some wounded that had to be dressed where
Fritz was strafing.
The results of the past couple of weeks have been very fine, and the Huns must
be feeling the effect. He [sic) was desperate to get back the ground, he had lost, and
we found afterwards that our final attack only anticipated by a few minutes a German
attack by five massed divisions. These divisions were caught by our artillery barrage,
and made a mess of, and then our infantry got in among what was left of them and
stirred them up some more. I wasn't there for the final go [Polygon Wood), which was
three days ago, [Broodseinde) as I got smacked on the 29th Sept., soon after the
second show. Basil came straight along to the CCS when I was hit and I saw him
several times, afterwards before I left for the base. He is looking very fit.
TB Dec 17

Broodseinde, 4 Oct 17
1,2 & 3Divs
I & II Anzac Corps fought side by side for fir t time: the NZ Div on the left oppo ing
Abraham Heights, with 3, 2 & 1. Australian Divs facing Broodseinde Ridge. At 6am the
Australians suffered a mortar bomb·ardment. They began to advance but were immedialely
met by Germans who were also beginning to advance under their mortars. Australian Lewis
gunners dispersed them and the Au~tralians gained alllheir objectives on the ridge.

Siege battery in action firing a
howitzer, FTAF
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Referring to HL St Vincenl Welch's injuries, his brolher Basil
wrote that he was exceedingly badly knocked about. Fortunately
he was picked up, and had been sent to the base. At the time of
the accident he was 'right up forward' doing his job excellently.
The casualty which he wa tooping over and dressing was killed
by the same shell, so Bertie had a fairly close call. He had done
excellent work through the whole piece, and wherever he wenl
he earned the warm regard of everyone. Recent cablegrams
stated that he was making an excellent recovery. Basil was
returning to avoid further rheumatism, the result of more than
three years lying out in the open in Egypt, Gallipoli, France, and
Belgium and its mud.
Capt. J Finn, wrote to one of the boys from France on June
22nd. The letter certainly seeks to keep up morale - it is real .Boys' Own Annual stuff. One
can almost hear Newboll's schoolboy rallying the ranks:

Torch Bearer
It is great sport getting first hand news of the old school. I get The
the boat race is
e
regularly, but a letler from one of the boys is hard to beat. I suppos
of us could speak.
just as thrilling as of old. After the race I rememb er only a very few
.
ntatives
represe
We were so hoarse from shoutin g for our
when we used to
The excitem ent of some scraps here often remind me of the days
but we
feeling,
toe the line and yell for the blue and white. It has exactly the same
above the other
don't make so much noise about it. I don't suppos e it would be heard
treated
be
must
and
fellow
ed
noises; in any case the Boche is a highly organis
pleased to be
are
rs
seriously. Lately he has had rather a thin time of it-all the prisone
German y know that
out of it and relish a decent feed at last. They say that all fighting
are never told the
they [i.e. the German s] are whacke d, but the civil populat ion, who
the Sam me
During
.
top-dog
truth, think there is nothing to stop them coming out
when they
man:
a
battles I met a great number of Australians, who were sports to
out altogeth er
went over the top after a certain bombar dment the Boche cleared
rather than face them.
TB Dec 17

'routine ', or what Dixon
Mr HH Dixon wrote from Belgium on 1/8/17: [Interes ting but
called the 'munda ne'.]
in the Messin es
You will have heard that our crowd took part, a very brilliant part,
has not seen the
show early in June [7th]. Well, it is difficult to convey to one who
tion with such a
actuality, the enormo us effort put forward in every directio n in connec
show.
and went back
In April we (brigade, as a whole) were drawn out of our old sector
close down to
ome distanc e to train and recuper ate for this show. It kept me pretty
Army
from
ulations
congrat
hearing
it, but in commo n with the rest I enjoyed
in
made
we
effort
Comma nder and Divisional Comma nder on the success ful
connec tion with the training.
in the
The stay out in the country was delightful and the men simply revelled
open-ai r life.
fortuna te
Shortly after, say four weeks, on our return my brother and I were
going to Brittany (or
enough to have eight to ten days togethe r in Paris. I had intende d
Bretagne) for my leave, but was not able to manage it.
very success ful.
Then came the Messin es show, which as you will have heard, was
not so far as
out,
After that the Division was withdra wn, and our own brigade went
the various farms
before, into the country again, where they 'spelled' properly among
and cottages.
not repeat my
[I] have referred to the French villages and farms before, so shall
prosper ous, though
remarks, sufficie nt to say that the farming people do work and are
perhaps on a smaller scale than our own.
most
On our journey s to and fro, my job has been to lead the van of a
observers,
,
heterog eneous collecti on, represe nting Brigade HQ, clerks, batmen
the last. I have
bomber s, signal ection and transpo rt, and on each occasio n except
ndo. During
been mounte d, and of course felt rather importa nt with such a comma
head of a
the
at
d
marche
I
so
this last move, however, I was not the Senior Officer,
Battery
Mortar
column for some distanc e when I fell in at the tail of the light Trench
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commanded by Captain Smith, a brother of Muir Smith, and a good officer he seems.
I do laugh sometimes when meeting these men: Privates, NCOs, Lieuts, Captains.
Majors, etc., who have been under me at school, and think of the curious topsyturveydom of mundane affairs. [his words!]
I am at present camped in a tent, and very comfortable except in rainy weather,
when, as the tent has various holes in it, I have to rig up with 'salved' waterproof
sheets a covering over my bunk to keep myself dry when in bed, but is scarcely as
uncomfortable as living in a front line dug-out, is it?
I am glad indeed to hear that the school has bought a sports ground, even though
it is some little distance away. After the building of the Chapel I began to despair of
our ever having a sports ground, although I had hopes of that one near the North
Sydney Hospital. However, I shall expect to be able to referee on our own ground by
the time that I return.
Well, there is not much news to give, as anything of details must be carefully
omitted, at least that is the way I read my duties as censor, rather Quixotic, but it
cannot be helped.
MR HH DIXON WROTE ANOTHER 'MUNDANE' LETTER FROM FRA CE 0
13/9/'17
You will no doubt have known that our Division [3] was one of those in the great show
at the beginning of June [Messines still ?]. Well, we withdrew for about ten days and
then went forward again into part of the newly won ground and a bad place it was.
Our lot was support brigade for about two and a half weeks, and then we went up
to the front system, where the Battalions had a very heavy shelling with gas pretty
frequently, and warded off several raids, and lived in a wretched place. We had a long
spell of this, then withdrew into the country, but unfortunately, through some mistake,
were sent into a rest area instead of a reserve area: went into the latter and then the
whole corps came out into rest for training, refitting and recuperation generally.
On the final move of the Brigade I was assistant entraining officer and enjoyed
learning a little more about thi extraordinary game-had very little to do, but
watched others at the game, and would undertake to move an army by train! It is a
great game, and the pawns, as in chess, suffer. I always remember (correctly, I think) a
line of Horace, which, like so much, of his work, comes in very appositely in this
matterQuicquid de irant reges plectuntur Achivi.
I have forgotten even the little Latin I knew, but there are some phrases that stick
and Horace coined a few.
Just before we came out here, I was sent up to Division in connection with some
matter, and ran across Jack Playfair, who was then Acting-Brigade Major of the
Divisional Artillery. When having a chat with him at afternoon tea, I looked up and
saw Morell who was then, and still is, I think, Adjutant of that particular lot; since
coming out here I have seen the latter again, but I understand that his FA Brigade has
been called up to.,the line again. I am still Brigade Gas Officer, having one of the soft
jobs behind; the responsibility is quite enough for me.
obody is better pleased than I am that the School has acquired a sports ground
of its own now. I rather shocked
about four years ago by suggesting that our
energies should be bent towards obtaining the sports ground before the hapel: as the
latter was a certainty, while the former was not. Of course, [ did not quite mean it,
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actual work of the
but things were becomi ng despera te in regard to grounds and the
sports authori ties will be conside rably lightened.
corps, as I said,
We are out in a very peacefu l part of the country here. The whole
where of course I
is out for a rest and for training before having another go, exactly
twelve miles in
about
did,
units
can't say. After detrain ing we marche d, I mean the
away in French and
ome cases. I cycled out with our Belgian interpre ter. I can gabble
a little unorthodox
carry on a convers ation fairly readily, though the gramma r may be
and not I' academ ie francaise.
of taking a
Those on the Brigade Staff know very little, and always accuse one
even the
mean advanta ge with them of the feminin e part of the populat ion;
to me. The
useful
very
been
has
possess
I
e
elemen tary knowledge of the languag
orderlies get
and
batmen
our
way
extraordinary thing about the whole busines s is the
late and
gesticu
and
,
along; they go up to people and talk 'pidgin' English and French
people and only this
make great headway. They are very popular indeed with the local
chocola tes, told
evening, a young woman in a small shop where I went to buy some
and so they
good,
very
been
me that during our stay here the Australian oldiers have
a good deal
has
have been. Of course the freedom with which they spend their money
with the locals.
to do with it, but apart from that they seem to get on very well indeed
[TB Dec 17]

London , on 22/8/17
Hugh Pulling wrote from 3rd London Genera l Hospita l, Wandsw orth,
I got caught by
Even the luckies t get caught at last, and after a spin of over two years,
the JIun in a most undignified, not to say unheroi c manner.
town made
On the 4th August my Brigade went into the line in front of a certain
was
dwelt,
I
where
arters,
headqu
Brigade
famous by one of the recent battles. The
feet
five
e
concret
of
roof
situated in a suburba n villa, consisti ng of 3 rooms with a
thick, built by the Boche. The rooms were well furnish ed
with tables, chairs, beds, chintz on the walls, and linoleum
on the floor; a bathroo m was conside red unnecessary, as
four inches of water stood on the linoleum , and a shower
bath could be obtaine d in each room; in addition no one
ever washed .
Sitting out on the lawn smokin g and drinkin g coffee
after dinner, and watchin g aeropla ne fights in the distanc e,
would have been di Linctly more pleasan t, had not the
Boche been in the habit of placing large shells at frequen t
interval into the garden.
I-laving lived in and about this happy spot, and
success fully eluded all shells and fragments thereof , I
returne d to our Brigade transpo rt lines, which were
securel y tucked behind a hedge, and had only been shelled
supper, I turned
twice within the history of man. After a game of bridge and a good
, and I awoke
crashe
terrific
few
a
flash,
g
into bed in a bell-ten t; at 2 a.m., a blindin
disturb ed so
being
at
nce
with a queer feeling in my back, and a deep sense of annoya
ly let
careless
early. It did not take long to discover that a I Iun aeropla ne had most
three bombs fall, and all of these had come undone .

Clearing the

roadwQ')~
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Unfortunately, I was not the only victim, as over a dozen of ou~ horse and some
mules had also been knocked about. Curiously enough, within half-an-hour, two old
boys were on the scene, Sgt V Williams, Vet. Corps, looking after the horses, and
Major HL St Vincent Welch, tying me up. The point which I wish to bring out is that
when you hear of fellows being wounded, it does not always mean that they have been
chasing Boches with a revolver in each hand, but quite often, as in this case, they are
perfectly inoffensive not even wishing to hurt anyone, perhaps even dreaming sweet
dreams of home and Australia.
I met Stuart Hay in hospital here, and he gave me the April Torch Bearer-mine
was drowned, I think. The only information I can give you with regard to old boys is of
those in my own Brigade, EA Hall is a Lieutenant in B Coy; 13th Bn; MP McRae a
private in D. Coy, 13th Bn and "Stumpy" Carter (I don't know his initials) but he
played five-eighth in 1913, is a Lance Corporal in C Coy [Charles Henry Carter,
MM].
W Langer Owen [Sapper, 2 Section, 7 Fld Coy Engineers, 2 Div] wrote from France on
September 30th:
I got a slight wound in the stunt at Glencorse Wood on September 20, but was sent
here to the base yesterday from hospital. I expect to be here a few days and then go
up again and rejoin the company. I got a small piece in the jaw and was on my way to
the dressing station to get it tied up, when a shell blew me up and I stopped a lot of
splinters. one of them went at all deep and they soon took them out, all except the
piece in my jaw, which i still in there. I was in hospital near-, not much of a place,
but still better than the line.
Old Fritz got a very nasty smack, and lost a very useful ridge. We bombarded
pretty steadily for days before the attack but when the barrage started for the attack
itself it was simply hellish. I've never heard anything half as bad on the Somme or
anywhere else. There were only a few Huns left after it passed, and they were in pill
boxes, and most of them half cra~y. The attack went like clock work; the barrage was
simply beautiful; the gunners fired a certain amount of smoke shells to show us the
line of it, and it was as straight as a die and a thousand yards in depth. We just walked
along close behind it and were on top of Fritz before he had time to think even o[ his
machine guns. It was the first time I'd ever seen what they call a creeping barrage,
and this was the finest ever put up. It played on a certain line for a certain time: the
attacking waves advanced to within 150 yards of it and wait: then it lifts on to another
line of fire and the waves follow it. Meanwhile, o[ course, hundreds more guns are
belting his guns to keep down his fire, while others barrage all his roads and lines o[
communication. All the time our Vickers machine gunners put over a machine gun
barrage on his reserves and supports to stop them from coming up. In this attack I
was in the fourth wave. We were all lying out in waves from midnight till 6 a.m. when
it got a bit light; a~ soon as our barrage crashed down, off we went.
On the right w~ could see another lot of ustralians and the South AfTicans, and
away on the left were the Highlanders. When our fire started, up went Fritz's 0
signals to his guns, green lights, dozens of them. About five minutes later down came
his barrage where we'd being lying. We were in the middle of No Man's Land with our
barrage in front and Fritz's behind, and such a row you could not hear yourself think.
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We lay there three and a half minutes while the barrage
played on our objecti ve-a strong redoubt . Exactly to the
tick the fire lifted and we were into the redoub t almost
withou t a shot being fired. We immediately, after cleanin g
up the few square heads left, went a little in front and dug
ourselves in; the barrage played for 20 minutes on the next
objective, and then it lifted. The other waves passed
through us and took the place, and so on till the last wave
had taken the last objective. Then, of course, our fire died
away a bit except when the planes reporte d Fritz massing
for a counter attack; then of course they all let fly and poor
old Fritz faded away.
We are holding nearly all the ridge, and Fritz is down on
the Oat plain, which stretche s for miles so there's no doubt
with the other
he's in for a nice winter like our chaps have had the last three years,
to the south
Lille
king
outflan
our
t
chap on the high ground. He can't retreat withou
a nasty
rather
in
is
and Ostend and the coast in the north, so I think Hinden burg
so give up a lot of
hole. I think myself that he'll have to retreat before the spring, and
Belgium and

A1IStraiian soldiers resting in a
village street on their way to the
First Battle of the Somme with the
1st, 2nd and ·Uh Divisions. J2 }1I1y
J9J6 aOllrs.AWM EZOJ63

orthern France. [Dec 17]

to his brother [Dec
Jack (G) Milbou rne Marsh, [Sgt, 2 Genera l Hospital, AAMC ] wrote
left to rejoin his old
17], that Tozer was attache d to the 2nd AGH for some time but had
had won the cricket
unit. He said that it was mainly due to Tozer's efforts that the 2nd AGH
ls.
compet ition which was held among the differen t hospita
CJ TOZER WROTE FROM FRANCE ON 28/9h7
to my former
The bad penny turns up again, and in the old spot. Have returne d
wed the
intervie
I
so
existen ce as RMO to the 12th Battalion. Their MO was hit
ity XI) and got
powers that be (one power happen ed to be the captain of my Univers
back to keep the place warm.
but was MO
I was not with the crowd in the Septem ber 20 attack [Menin Road],
d
wounde
the
in charge of the forward evacuation: was respons ible for eeing that
our artillery
were evacuat ed from the front line without undue loss of time. Luckily
s attacks
previou
three
resisted
had
which
barrage was so magnifi cent that positions
r
stretche
nt
excelle
proved
fell into our hands like over-ripe plums. The prisone rs
had
He
Hun.
the
by
bearers , but luckily for me my evacuat ion track was not barraged
was anythin g or
a beautifu l barrage some 25 yards to my left, but I don't fancy there
to worry us till
anybody there, and the Boche was soon too busy in moving his artillery
the consoli dation was comple ted.
rse in
The Austral ians declare they will have a sports meeting on the racecou
was 26 Septem ber,
Polygon Wood before winter begins. [The Battle of Polygon Wood
HAVING RETURN ED,

1917]
r, as naturally he
We are due for further appoint ments with the Hun during Octobe
ridge, we will be
decline s to be ejected fTom his last ridge in Flanders. If we get this
able to sit on top and watch him flounde ring in the mud.
tion which the
It is really marvellous as you look back on Ypres and see the observa
n a footing
maintai
IIun had over the entire country, how the British even manage d to
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in the famous salient [Interestingly, most Australian soldiers are said not to have had
any real idea or connection of events.]; of course they were only hanging on by their
finger nails, and it will be turning the tables with a vengeance it we can sit on the
high ground and watch the Hun struggling in the swamps.
The prisoners this time did not number very many, owing to the new Hun system
of discarding trenches and trusting to pill-boxes and concrete dug-outs, off which
anything but the heaviest of shells bounce like a tennis ball.
Once captured, though, they make excellent Battalion headquarters and aid ports,
though a serious objection is that the doorway looks towards the Hun guns and if a
lucky shells comes in the doorway-write 'finis' to the occupants. The pill-boxes are so
confoundedly strong that they are mostly undamaged, and it says a lot that the
German morale is so diminished as to give the majority of them up without a stiff
contest.
Ran into Gother Clarke and the younger Sayers today: both looking fit but rather
annoyed; had walked 25 miles in two days and were peevish.
I saw John Massie at Boulogne prior to his trip to England to play in the All
Services' match. John says his bowling arm still grates, and his fast ball is non e L.
Milbourne Marsh, the elder, is at o. 2 AGH, Boulogne, Staft-Sgt, Clerk, and is a
walking mass of returns, and matters pertaining to patients. He is really valuable
there.
TB Dec 17

But all was not well with that other cricketer, mentioned by Tozer, as the extract from The
Referee, ovember 7th. 1917, showed

GRC Clarke headstone.
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Australian cricketers are paying the price for their valour in this war. The latest to fall
is Dr Gother RC Clarke, killed on October 12th, a cable to that effect having been
received by his relatives. Dr Cla'rke joined the AIF about two years ago, and had been
in France a year, having attained. the rank of Major. I Ie was one of the best all round
cricketers Sydney University ever turned out; also one of the most useful players, who
were not actually champions, that' ever appeared in a New South Wales eleven,
though he played only one season. An accurate slow leg-break bowler, he used
admirable judgment, against all types of batsmen, and was a good field, being a
brilliant one in backing up his own bowling, ever on the look out for sharp chances
from the bat, back at him, high or low, slow or fast. Besides, he was a most useful lefthanded batsman, the man to score when runs were needed. I Ie represented ew
South Wales against England, and in the heffield hield in 1901-2, played with
much success for the University in the inter-University, and for orth Sydney in the
grade matches.
Dr Clarke was a man of very gentle disposition, a ature's gentleman, a sportsman
of the highest type, and universally popular with cricketers and others who knew him.
After leaving the Vniversity he cast in his cricket lot with orth Sydney, and many
brilliant performances stand to his credit as a member of the crack team of the hore,
when they had a champion lot. His first appearance in the inter-University matches in
1898, twenty years ago next March, when, under the leadership of Hedley Terry, Dr
Clarke scored 100 in his only innings and capped a distinguished all-round
performance by securing 7 for 72 and 6 for 89, the M Ibourne men being defeated by

wickets, thanks
an innings and 205 runs. In 1899 in Melbou rne, Sydney won by five
4 for 57, and
and
76
in no small measur e to his all round cricket,. for he secured 5 to
capture d 5 for
scored 46 not out at a pinch in the second innings. In 1901 Dr Clarke
and 122 runs. He
44 and 6 for 82, and scored 10 runs, Sydney winning by an innings
has fallen in the
who
last)
(his
is the second membe r of the eleven of the 1902 season
war, Dr Arthur Verge having died in Egypt on active service.
team in 1901Major Clarke appeare d for ew South Wales against AC McLare n's
for 134 in the two
2. scoring 17, 10, 25 and 15, and taking 4 for 98, 6 for 133, and 1
scoring 1, 24, 0
season,
that
matche s. He also figured in the eleven against Victoria
10, not out, and
and 23, and securin g 7 for 210 runs; against South Australia he made
secured 1 for 36
secured 1 for 78; and against Queens land he scored 7 and 4, and
team. A far back
State
a
for
e
and 3 for 42. That was the only season he was availabl
it being the
Manly,
v.
as 1895-6 he made 120 in second grade for ydney University
with great success .
only hundre d from his bat in the grade matche s, though he bowled
securin g 19
In 1896-9 7 Dr Clarke played for the University in the first grade,
to hear of
pained
be
will
here,
wickets at 25.84. His old comrad es, scattere d everyw
at the
d
the death of such a fine fellow as Major Gather Clarke. He was educate
an all-rounder in
Sydney Church of England Gramm ar School, orth Sydney, and was
the school eleven. [Dec 17]
r, 1917, age 42. He
Major Gather Robert Carlisle Clarke, 34 Bn, was killed on 12 Octobe
is buried in Buttes ew British Cemetery, Polygon Wood.

HH DIXO WROTE FROM FRANCE ON OVEMB ER 1ST [1917]:
death of Gather
Long before you receive this, you will, no doubt, have heard of the
t to try and
attemp
our
in
month
last
of
12th
Clarke, as he was killed in action on the
d 12
Clarke,
[G.
front.
the
of
oust the German s out of the higher parts of this part
friend,
a
as
n
October, 1917, bd Polygon Wood] Unless one is in the same Battalio
Brigade
from
about
moving
but
time,
some
for
meet
frequently the two will not
more
officers
headqu arters on my job-sti ll 'Gas'- I meet
frequently than would be the case otherwise.
We are now out 'in rest' again in the same villages as we
were before we went up to make this attack [Passch endaele ,
12 Octobe r]. While we were here before, I spent five or six
days with Gather' s battalion [34th] and messed with the
headqu arters of the Battalion. We had many a yarn together,
and what one noticed about him I have often heard referred
to, i.e., his cheery manner and conversation, though he often
hid it under what appeare d to be a doubtfu l outloo k-the
latter always disappe ared after a while and with his cheerfu l
laugh, he would end the conversation very frequen tly by
expressing his admirat ion for his men and the men generally.
nd, Gather,
One day at mess there was a discussion among the CO, 2nd in comma
get to Paris. He
Adjutant, Padre, and myself as to how the Col and Gather were to
out all right, as
came
ments
arrange
took it all calmly. Did not worry about it, and the
are always
people
far as the Battn was concern ed. The Padre said to me: 'These other
along calmly, but
rushing about in haste to get the job over, while the old Doc. he goes
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he gets there all the same'. 0 he did, and many hundreds of men have him to thank,
for not only medical treatment, but for gentle medical treatment, and many a man I
have heard say so. Now he is gone, and the Battalion and Brigade are the poorer for
the loss of him: he was the only one of the four RMOs who had come right through,
and I am sure it will be a difficult job to replace him. I was with his CO when he
heard the news, and all he could say was: 'Our little doc. Gone' and that is just how I
felt myself.
The attack made on the night of 11 th/12th Oct. was a very difficult operation, and
everyone knew it would be. Gothers' Battalion was detailed to 'go over' first, and my
brother's second, and my own third. Well, you can judge the severity of the defence
fire when I tell you that of the officers of my brother's Battalion he was the only one
to return unwounded. He and his men were out four days and nights lying in shell
holes and small trenches, mostly full of water, with heavy rain and wind, and no
protection whatever except their waterproof sheets. Tho e who took part in it are not
likely to forget it, and shortly after the battle we were drawn, out of the line, and are,
as I said, in rest.
I have copied out the substance of the official report, which is as follows: "Major
Clarke established his RAP about 300 yards behind the 'jumping off' line, where he
and his men were subjected to very heavy shelling from the enemy. He and his
personnel worked unceasingly throughout this, and absolutely regardless of danger he
attended to the wounded. His personnel was soon reduced by the shelling, but he
continued to treat the increasing number of cases brought to him. He continued with
this gallant work, until he himself, at about 9 a.m., was killed outright by an 1IE shell.
H is conduct throughout was such as to set a fine example of bravery and devotion to
duty to his men, and many wounded men were saved through his exertions."
Another death during 3rd Ypres' was WR Reynolds The follOwing letter was written from
France to Captain WR Reynolds, Waverley, on October 31 st:

Menin Memorial Gate.
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It is with feelin~s of the deepest regret that I write to you of the
death of your gallant son, 2nd Lieutenant Wm Rees Reynolds. He
was killed in action while gallantly leading his platoon, in the battle
of Saeschendaele, [Passchendaele] third battle of Ypres, on October
12th. His grave has been registered by the Graves Registration Unit.
[2nd Lieutenant William Ree Reynolds, 33 Bn, kia 12 October,
1917, age 24, remembered Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial]
Your son proved himself a highly capable, and most efficient
officer. In action he distinguished himself by his courage, coolness
and determination. He was always a keen worker, and had the men's
welfare very much at heart. He set us all a splendid example by his
honourable bearing, his loyalty and his devotion to duty. He won the
affection and es~eem of the whole battalion, and to-day we mourn more than words
can express the death of so splendid a comrade.
Officers, non-commissioned officers, and men all join me in offering you and your
family most heartfelt sympathy in your great 10 s.-Yours Very truly,
, Lieut
Colonel.

at Polygon Wood
death reporte d very late was that of JW Forbes [6 Bn] who was killed
Haig on the 7th
s
Dougla
on the 20th Sept., 1917, and was mention ed in a despatc h by Sir
letter received by his
ovember, for gallant and distingu ished services in the field. In a
mother two months after he was killed, his CO wrote:
take, a position
Your gallant on had on his front a very difficult enemy position to
I-Ie capture d all
requirin g a clear, cool head, great courage, as well as a brave leader.
of many of
capture
the
in
day
that
his position s: and also did most excelle nt service
him terribly,
miss
will
We
.
the enemy, and was killed while con olidating his position
beloved by both
for he was the most beloved and popular officer of hi Battalion,
nately called,
officers and men, and was known to all as 'Tracker', as he was affectio
comrad e
good
a
officer,
d
owing to his keen insight. He was a fine soldier, a splendi
after doing
death,
and friend, and the only consola tion we have is that he died a hero's
kia 20 Septem ber,
his work nobly and well. [Lieute nant Joseph William Forbes, 6 Bn,
1917, age 26, buried Perth Cemete ry, (China Wall)]
with
GEP I lart [Sapper, 12 Fld Coy, Enginee rs] had supper (so called)
Battery,
[50
ant
Lieuten
1st
y,
Captain Goldsm ith [?] and Les Trenner
in
13 FAB], just outside Ypres. They are both in the same battery, and
.
spite of Gothas and Madam e Krupp had quite a decent little evening
About the same time he met Keith Stanton [12 Light Trench Mortar
days
Battery, 4 Div] and Garroway. The latter was killed a couple of
Battery,
12
y,
after. [Private 31218 Edward Rupert Emmer son Garrawa
22,
Australian Light Trench Mortar, died on 14 Octobe r, 1917, age
Keith
ial.]
Memor
Gate)
(Menin
rememb ered with honour on Ypres
ice.
raser, Lieut., was in charge of his section , but was on leave in
[TB Apr 18]
Others had been wounde d. Eric Sinclair wrote from o. 4 AA
accoun t of how he
I lospital, Welwyn, IIerts., in Decem ber [1917], with a typically laconic
sustain ed his wound at Menin Road:

Interior ofYpre Memorial.

I wrote last, but
If I remem ber rightly I was attache d to Entrenc hing Battalion when
and
on,-A
Battali
own
my
those days seem far away now, I soon joined
our work was
I Jighlanders, and spent a month in and out of the trenche s, where
mainly prepari ng for the push.
we had a very
It rained hard on the nights of the 19th and 20th Septem ber, and
Road]. By
Menin
of
[Battle
itions
bad time getting into our respective jumpin g off po
two in the mornin g everything was ready.
more, all of
t 5.40 the first wave went over, followed at short intervals by three
The Boche made
which gained their objectives accordi ng to plan and schedu led time.
sort of a fight at
any
up
put
a very feeble resistan ce, and only in isolated cases did he
but it was easily
all. At about two in the afterno on the first counter attack started
more
knocked back by machin e gun and rifle fire; but at about five another
through the left
bullet
a
got
I
that
determ ined one comme nced, and it was during this
helped me
enough
lung. Eventually a bearer took me in charge, and when it was dark
shelling very
back to the dressin g station, but as the ground was very bad and the
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Headstone ofAVR Lloyd.

GR Hamilton wrote [TB Apr 18] that he had not sighted a copy of Th.e Torch. Bearer. For
the last four months he had been RMO to the - Infantry Battalion, of which IG Mackay
was Colonel. Of Old Boys he has seen Tozer, Paul and Kerrod Voss, A'Beckett. EL Morgan,
Jack Playfair, and several others. I-Ie once played five-eighth against A'Beckett. All officers
were disgusted with the result of the referendum, and were wondering what would happen
to the AA Corps, as the-Division was to be called in future. Hamilton was in all the Ypres
stunts, since Sept. and, in which the Battalion took part.
One of those who survived 3rd Ypres was WF Stevenson [2 Lieut, 59 Bn, 15 Bde] who
enlisted in the AMC, went through the Gallipoli campaign, and then went to France. In
early 1917 he was sent to an officer's training school at Cambridge, where he obtained his
commission. He earned the MC for work done in the field, the first time he went to the
firing line as an officer. The following is a copy of General Birdwood's letter to him:
This is a line to congratulate you very heartily upon the award to you of the Military
Cross in recognition of your good work during the operations near Broodseinde on the
15th October. I know that you displayed great courage and initiative in leading a
daylight patrol of seven men over a distance of 600 yards in Celtic Wood, and
definitely located the enemy line. Despite the heavy fire to which you were subjected
you succeeded in bringing your patrol through, with only one casualty, while you
cleared a pill-box accounting for the garrison of ten, five of whom you took prisoners.
You were then able to furnish a very u eful and intelligent report on the enemy
dispositions, and the condition of the ground in that locality.
With kind regards, and many thanks for your good services, yours sincerely, W. R.
Birdwood.
Captain Owen Dibbs even managed some humour about 3rd Ypres, a he wrote [TB Apr
18] to one of the School boys: .

Medical details of the 45th
Battalion sheltering in a trench at
Anzac Ridge, in the Ypres Sector.
Captain Owen Dibbs is on the
right. AWM £00839
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On one occasion our Battalion took a number of prison rs, and
one of them who had evidently been told that we killed all
prisoners, explained: 'I am not a man of war; I don't fight; I only
fire the minnewerfer' [German trench mortar]. As this particular
minnewerfer had been putting the wind upon us for days
before, we were very amused.
On another occasion our Adjutant went out on patrol, got
lost and was sniped at regularly by one of our own posts. When
he did eventually get in he said: 'It wouldn't have been so bad,
but I knew that old Johnson (the best shot in the Battalion) was
on that post'. One meets Old Boys everywhere and under most
unexpected conditions over here.
On the morning after our big attack of September 26th
[Polygon Wood], I was talking to Gordon Lane, an Old Boy and
full blown private in my Company, when who should corne along first, Col Arthur
Moseley, and a few minutes after him Major HL t Vincent Welch. They are both
AAMC, and were both scouting round the pill-boxes fOF RAPs. That is one thing
about our army, the 'heads', etc. are as thick in the front line as anywhere, and it is
undoubtedly responsible for much of the good work of the AIF.

These were views shared by both Bean and Gamma ge
Martin, who looked
Laidley Fogg [2 Lieut, 9 Battery, 3 FAB] wroLe that he had just seen
He had received a slight
remarkably well and cheerfu l. I Ie saw Ken Radford in London.
Frank Turner and Ken
wound, but was almost OK again and in the same Brigade was
Kingsmill, both of whom he saw frequently.
east and north of
During the last three months they had taken part in numero us battles
"A man needs to be over
Ypres, and our fellows had won fresh laurels for Australia. He says:
inimita ble and to witness
there to realise the many fine qualities our men possess, they are
stances , makes one
circum
worst
their cheerin ess and devotion to duty, under the very
proud of the country that has bred them."
from Routine Order
In the Octobe r, 19] 8, Torch Bearer, the Editor printed an extract
0.406, of 13th ovember,1917:
awarde d the Military
"The Corps Comma nder, under authori ty delegat ed to him, has
Innes Spence r, [33
Medal to No. 574. Corpora l (T/Sergeant), now 2nd Lieuten ant Harold
r 12th, south-w est of
Bn] for conspic uous gallantry and devotion to duty. On Octobe
returne d immedi ately
d)
wounde
gh
Passche ndaele, Corporal I Iarold Innes Spence r (althou
heavy casualti es.
his wound was dressed and reorganised his platoon, which had suffered
line. Throug hout the
Under heavy fire he carried in the wounde d lying in advanc e of our
ed officer very greatly
operatio ns, until relieved on Octobe r 18th-19 th, this non-com mission
nation and splendi d
determi
energy,
distingu ished himself by his thought fulness , courage,
devotion."
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orne Old Boys, of course, fought with their British units. Mrs
erected on the grave of
wrote [TB Apr] 8] that on the perman ent cross which was being
Brian impson was to be inscribe d Vitai Lampad a Tradun t.
had been formed
Julian Simpso n was then a Captain in the Househ old Battalion, which
the Royal Horse Guards .
as an Infantry Regiment, from the 1st and 2nd Life Guard , and
in his Company, most of
officer
I Ie was in the attack of Octobe r lL.th when he lost every
. I lis Battalion was
the NCOs, and a very large number of men [This was Passche ndaele]
ir Francis Lloyd: "The
compli mented on its work, and the King's private secretary, wrote to
of the Househ old
King has read with feelings of admirat ion the report of the doings
n, but much
Battalio
the
of
t
Battalion; the King highly appreci ates the gallant conduc
regrets the losses which it suffered".
and at the same time
lIC Cullen received his Military Medal from Genera l Birdwood,
his battery had been
Division
whose
to
received a letter from an English Major-G eneral
duty at Zelle Betre
to
n
attache d, mention ing his gallantry in the field, and devotio
[Zillebeke, during the lead up to 3rd Ypres] on July] 8th.
Battalion [17th] to
Captain WI IS Sheppa rd wrote that they were very fortuna te in their
Doig, MC, Lieut
Allan
Lieut
were
have several Old Boys among the officers, among whom
probably many
and
Phelps, and Lieut McClur e; ergt Eric Powell was also with them
. Conseq uently when
others whom he had not met, while Capt. Hall was in the-Ba ttalion
a Torchb earer arrived there wa immedi ately a great demand for it.
that the Australian
After the great defence put up by the Huns it was imperat ive
up to someth ing like
Division should be pulled out to enable them to refit and to build
month right back in a
normal strength once again. They were lucky enough to have a
of strenuo us training,
days
meant
rest
d
training area, miles from any signs of war. So-calle
anyone much spare
give
parade ground work, range and tactical exercises, which did not
of sports, kept all well
time; still an occasional clay's leave and plenty of various kinds
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interested, and before they moved northwards they were as fit as cquld be, and ready for
the next round.
Among the news from Old Boys, there were those wounded
HV Jaques (8/11117), had been for three weeks at the Hotel Metropole, Brighton, and
though improved, he had to spend part of the day under the gentle ministrations of a nurse
at a hospital about one and a half miles away. I Ie hoped to see all at the school soon.
Guy P. Blake was with the-[6J Buffs, and after a severe attack of pneumonia was kept
in England for some time. He then returned to France with his Regiment and was admitted
into the Rouen Hospital, reported dangerously ill with serious gunshot wounds. A later
cable stated that he was no longer seriously ill. He wrote on December 23rd that he was in
a private hospital and was getting on very well. I Ie was shot at close quarters by a Hun only
twenty yards away. The bullet went through the stomach, grazing liver and kidney, and went
out at the back. The doctors were puzzled to know why he was not dead. He was getting
on well, but it would be six months before he would be fit to go back to the front.
Lieut RT Phelps had been pronounced unfit for active service in the infantry and had
put his name down for the Flying Corps; in the meantime he was on transport duty,
conveying troops to and from France. His wound proved more serious than was expected
and extended from the back-bone down to the left hip. [Apr 18]
Stanley Lufft, wrote from the o. 3 Australian Aux. Hospital, Dartford, on 16/2/17, that
he had been seven weeks in hospital in England, owing to a dose of Fritz Gas, which
necessitated a slight operation. On the previous
Sunday Colin McCulloch, who had had his star,
came to see him. That morning a new doctor was
sent to their ard, and he turn d out to be P Voss.
Lufft was attached to the-Battery [5thJ, AFA, in
France, and got his i sue not far from Ypres.
EL Witts [Cp!, 5 Div DAC] had recovered [rom
his shrapnel wound and at the time o[ writing had
just finished a most enjoyable tour, including the
Irish and Scottish lakes. [TB Apr 18]
Dr Paul Voss [Capt, AAMC, No 1 AGHJ, a
predecessor of Kerrod as Captain o[ Boats, had
recovered from his second wound, though his arm
was rather crooked. In a letter published in The
Torch Bearer [TB Apr 18] he said he was waiting to
go back to the Front for the third time.
EL Witts in 1912 Shore Vlll, Back:
GS Llayd, VW Smith, CG Lindsa)\
EL Witts, Seated: IT Hall, KB

Voss, Mr A Ramsay, GF Hart, Ea
Woodward, Front; ES Robertson.

FIRTH FRASER [HEAVY SIEGE BATTERY, RGAJ WROTE FROM FRANCE, DE [1917J
At present I am laid up with myoId complaint, a dislocated cartilage in the knee, due
to the same old cause, viz., football. Ink is rather a difficult matter in bed owing to the
fact that the nurses are so careful of their sheets. I expect I shall be spending my
merry Christmas in bed, or at least in hospital, as it will be some weeks before I am
'.
fit again. I have seen lately Geordie Hamilton, DB Carver, and the I Iutchinson who is
in the Royal Engineers; it does one good to see Old Boys. [Apr 18]
Major Harris wrote about the same time from Boulogne that ever since eptember 22 he
had been in hospital. For some time he was in a Base Ilospital and had just managed to
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French village. He was
escape to get back to the Front, when he was taken ill in a small
before long. [Apr 18]
hoping to be mended sufficiently to be sent back to the front again
admitte d just as I
I saw Frank Hall in No.7 Stat. Hospital, Boulogne. He was being
and was on
battle,
autumn
big
the
in
was leaving. He got a piece of shell in the back
me he was
told
but
pale,
his way to hospital in England . I Ie was looking very thin and
o[ the-Br igade.
effectin g a good recovery. I Ie is Capt. in one of the Battalions [20]
of home service
Langford, sergean t, in the 1 Battalion, has just rejoined after a spell
is sergean t. He
and
n
Battalio
in England . Eric Tucker has recently joined the second
disband ed.
was
was in the ixth Division, but was sent to the first when the former
anding the 4
Hamilto n is still RMO of the 4 Bn and Lieut. Col IG Mackay, (comm
Brigade sta[[.'
the
to
d
attache
was
I
Bn) was acting Brigadier during part of the time
There were those Old Boys who had found time to
enjoy fellowship
The Braddo ns had a great day on the 24/11/17.
The three brother s (HR, PD, and G) clasped hands
for the first time for nearly two years. It was a great
reunion , which was forthwith celebra ted. PD got
his commis sion about two months before, after he
had been in France for nearly 18 months . Geoff,
had been recomm ended for a Commi ssion by the
Colone l of the 5 Brigade Artillery. PD had met any
number of Old Boys, the most recent being Cliff
King, MC. He had recently obtaine d a commis sion
in the3rd Divisio n Artiller y and had grown
tremendously.
T Morrell [ taf[ Capl. T Morell, 3rd Ausl. FA
Div], in writing [Apr 18] to thank one of the boys
n soldier displays a
, Dick Pountney, Ken An A"stralia
[or his school letter, said they had a number of Old Boys: Jack Playfair
captllred German flame-thrower
are nearly all in Major (Flammenwerfer). FTAF
Radford, Charlie Scott, Mick Ball and numero us others. They
. He was with Hugh
Playfair's battery, and were a football team that takes some beating
his camp.
Pulling the night before he got wounde d. A Hun aeropla ne had bombed
BEF.
RGA,
Battery,
Dudley Adams gave his address as the [130] Heavy
Williams, and
I-Ie had een a lot of Old Boys of late, and at the station he met Dudley
that base train, as it was
Martin, all three bound for leave. It was fine having compan ions in
n, but was on leave.
such a deadly slow trip. His brother was in comma nd of a RFC squadro
they thoroughly
and
months
The Flying Corps had their leave runs about every three
nine months , but it was
deserve d them. The RA leave used to be about every eight or
getting much better.
Bn, 4 Bde] and there
JGA Pockley wrote that he was still in the good old battalio n [33
The big lefthan ded
names.
were many old boys in it, but regulations prevent ed telling their
t he was in was a palatial
bowler [Mas ie] was then away at a school in England . The dug-ou
floor. On the table was a
affair and one could stand up in it, and it had real boards on the
poster which once
theatre
a
was
souvenir from Lille, which served as a tableclo th. It
their stay was to be a
adorned the 'Galerie s Tillories' [Tuileri es' perhaps?]. Unfortunately,
rabbit burrow. He met
very short one, for they were being moved that afterno on to a typical
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Oliver Nickoll on his way through Southampton. He was an adept one-handed, and could
shoot, ride, and play an excellent game of billiards.
There were those who had won distinction.
Major Dyer was attached as CO to the Engineers' Training Depot at Brightlingsea,
Essex. The appointment came to him after over three years' active service. The Times in a
court circular, Buckingham Palace, dated December 12 [1917], included his name as
having had the honour of being received by the King when His Majesty invested him with
the insignia of the Distinguished Service Order.
E Adrian Hill had been awarded a bar to the MM and had gained his commission as
Second Lieutenant in the Engineers. His extra honours were for conspicuous bravery in the
field when wounded and continuation of duty. [TB April 18]
RH Capel had for some time had his own battery. He had rather good luck, for he had
seen most of the fighting, and had only been gassed once.
Details of the circumstances in which Lieutenant (now Major) Harold Capel, gained
the Military Cross, show that he was in charge of a number of ammunition teams during a
gas attack. The teams soon got into a state of disorder owing to the fact that it was nighttime, and the drivers were unable to remove their masks to see their way. Lieut. Capel
removed his own mask, and was able to reorganise the teams.
C Badham-Jackson has received his commission as Second Lieutenant in the RFA.The
Editor regretted that a mistake was made in the last number in mentioning the award made
to him by the Royal Humane Society. The facts are that the Society awarded him its
testimonial on vellum for saving a boy from drowning.
Second Lieut. Edward Maxwell Tyler, RFA. When under heavy shell fire with his
battery, ... entered a wrecked gun pit amidst burning and exploding ammunition and
suffocating fumes and helped to remove the wounded and helped to extinguish the
flames, doing so at great personal risk. By this very gallant action he undoubtedly saved
the wounded in adjoining dug~o}lts, and enabled the fire of his battery to be maintained
at a time when it was most important to do so. He was twice all but overpowered by the
gas fumes, but persisted in his work with the utmost pluck and determination.
Extract from Th.e Times
His parents have received an Army order by Gen. Sir HO Rawlinson, saying that Max's
Military Cross was an immediate award.
LC Hutchinson had been promoted Captain in his own regiment, the East Yorkshire.
EO Hutchinson was about the same time (Ist July) promoted to First Lieutenant in the
Royal Engineers. He had become engaged to Miss Lilas Robson-Scott, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Robson-Scott, of Killara, who was in England when the war broke out and had
since been involved in Red Cross work.
Eric Smith had just completed his course at the Artillery School (RH and RFA) at
Durrington Camp, Salisbury Plain. On the three examinations he obtained an aggregate of
1040 out of 1090 marks, and easily headed the list. His papers were marked excellent 'all
round', and he was awarded the prize for the best cadet, a solid silver cigarette case, suitably
inscribed.
FA Chapman had been recommended for a decoration, and he had had a letter of
congratulation from the 2nd in command of the Company. A'later letter stated, that he had
won the Military Medal. [TB Apr 18]
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There were intere ting sidelights:
r, 1917, with a
GAN Woodc ock [Major, MG Corps] was sent to Americ a in ovembe
US Nationa l Army and
lot of other speciali st officers to lend a hand in the training of the
blocks of Ohio in
back
the
in
down
at the time of writing (l3th Jan., 1918) he was stuck
varied from 12 to
meter
the midst of a blizzard, with the country ice-bou nd, as the thermo
warmed by steam heat,
20 degrees below zero. Luckily their quarter s were wonderfully well
very interest ing to be
much better than such things were done in English camps. It was
ck to the training.
drawba
awful
an
near the beginni ng of things there, but the weathe r was
18]
Apr
[TB
Woodc ock had belonged to the Machin e Gun Corps for two years.
United States, nearly
Linton A Holmes , who left school in 1913, and had been in the
n border, [Driver
Mexica
the
on
right
ever ince, wrote from Camp Kearney, near San Diego,
to 'go across'.
orders
g
Linton A. Holmes , 143rd Field Artillery, USA]. IIis unit was awaitin
He would like the address of Pat Cullen and Frank Proctor.
from the Sgt Major
A (very) late footnote to the fate of RH Tyson was supplie d in a letter
of D Company, [l9th] Battalion, who reporte d that:
r RH Tyson and
During the heavy fighting around Bulleco urt, in May last, Signalle
attack; one of the
the
in
early
missing
three other signallers were sent out. Tyson was
killed since, so
others
two
others was wounde d before he (Tyson) was missed, and the
for such a
us
with
that no other informa tion has come to hand. Althoug h Tyson was
was always done
short time he was always found to be one of the best, and his work
his people can
and
missed,
was
he
g
ever so well and never better than on the mornin
to his
help
a
rest assured he did his duty nobly and bravely, and was more than
comrad es.
ews ha now been received that Tyson was killed on May 3rd.
as it was address ed
Lieut KS KingsmilJ wrote that he was Iud..)' in getting his Xmas card,
unit he had left some 20
to the old-Br igade [1 Bde Amm Column , 1 Div Artillery], which
3 ust. Div., and finally
the
of
s
months ago. He was attache d to several differen t batterie
. On his return he spent
sent to a training school in England , where he spent four months
, RFA. For two months
a short time in a French mortar battery in the Third Army Brigade
uently had quite a
conseq
card
The
.
column
he had been again attache d to an ammun ition
pleasur e trip before it eventua lly found him.
11 Brigade. He often
AF Martin wrote that he was now a Captain of the 42nd Battery,
, RFC. Dud Adams was
met AB Adams, who was a Major and in comma nd of 1 quadron
an AA Battery, a Army
in
was
s
a Lieut, in the 130 I Ieavy Battery, RGA, and Dudley William
BEF.
nally meet a few
RS Reid wrote that unlike the eXl'eriences of so many others "I occasio
unit or the ones you
Old Boys but it is surprisi ng how little one travels outside one's own
in which all our
back,
so
or
are immedi ately connec ted with. We had a warm time a month
it appears to me [This
fellows did gloriously well. Our men have become more serious,
& Gamma ge] during
echoes the 'war-weariness' of JO Nickoll's letter of 19/4/17. Cf Bean
return."
their
on
the last year or so, and should be more respons ible citizens
Unit, the ixth
EL IIutchi nson wrote [TB Apr 18] that A Mo eley was OC of Army
a good ambula nce.
Australian Field Ambula nce, and had done very good work, and formed
though they did not
Jum Reid, a major and CO of-F Coy Enginee rs, was not far away,
line.
the
in
often e one another . Minty was with him for a short time
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"The country was covered with a thick shaggy white frost, and, in spite of the thick mist,
looked lovely, and it was typical Christmas weather."
WJA Allsop wrote from France with cheerful comment on wartime Paris, "At the
present moment our unit, 8 Fld Ambulance, (which, by the way includes Alldis, Gillies M,
and Wilshire RH from the Old School) is having a quiet time after a somewhat strenuous
spin. However, we live in the hopes of spending Christmas Day in pleasant surroundings,
as was the case last year."
'It is now over two years since I left Australia, and throughout that time I have never
known a day's illness. There is really nothing to complain of and we get any amount of
amusement to drown the other thoughts.
"I have just returned from four days' leave in Paris. The war does not seem to have made
any noticeable effect there." [April 18J
EE Fallick, had another interesting picture of life in provincial France. He left Sydney
as a Sapper in the [9 Coy, 3 DivJ Field Engineers, was granted a transfer in November last
to an Infantry Battalion. He was seriously ill with pleurisy and was in the 8th Red Cross
Hospital, Le Touquet, France.
IN A RECENT LETTER [TB APR I8J HE WROTE
I have received six of the old school's magazines since I came over to France, and
have gathered much interesting information from them about fellows who were at
school in my time, and who are now, like myself, in the AlP. One meets old Shore
boys at every turn over here. Yesterday I came across Tom Hall and Adrian Roberts.
Recently I went with my battalion for a twenty four hours' rest to the coast. We
were conveyed each way in motor lorries, about a four hours' run. The afternoon we
arrived the weather was fine and the sun being behind us we were able to see the
coast of 'Blighty'. But that night and the following day rain fell on and off, so there
was very little surfing done. These Frenchies tie me in a knot with 'their languagethey talk so quickly that one h'a~ not time to fathom it out as they go along. I know
enough, however, to get a meal when I want one. None of the civilians whom we see
speak good French; Russian French of a rough variety is what they use. One soon
understands the coinage system here and in fact many of the Australians can reckon it
up quicker than the inhabitants themselves can."

Meanwhile there were other Old Boys, still, travelling to the war
NG Heron, writing to The Torch Bearer from "At Sea," says that they have had a very
uneventful trip. There were eight Old Boys on board, all in the Engineers, Kidman,
Nankervis, Spring, Bennett, Heron in the Sept. reinforcements, and Bray, a'Beckett and
Everett in the Aug. reinforcements. Spring won the cock-fighting amidst great excitement.
They had had a great time, sea like glass, food excellent, and very little drill.
And there were some who had had to travel home. Dr JB St Vincent-Welch had
returned, and was convalescing in the hot dry climate of Narrandera, trying to shake
rheumatism out of his system before settling down again to his work at Neutral Bay. When
he left England on Nmv. 23, his youngest brother (HL) was convalescent from his wounds,
after being exceedingly badly smashed.
Finally, for the December, 1917, Torch Bearer, appeared the note: "The Editor of 'War
Notes' begs to thank a large number of Old Boys for many interesting letters describing the
Beersheba campaign, which arrived too late for publication". [If only he had preserved them!J
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By]une, 1918, news was finally received from the Red Cross about Dudley Matheson: "I
know Sgt Matheson of, I think, B Company, slightly, and saw him wounded in front of
Reincourt, about 7 a.m. on the 11 th April, in 'the Hindenburg line. I helped to dress his
wounds: he was badly hit: he could not walk. We put him in a German dugout and he was
left behind when we evacuated the ground about 2 p.m. I did not hear any more of him."[Informant Lance Corp. Blan. A Coy, [13J Battalion). The Informant did not state the
nature of his wounds.

"Many statements have been received but this appears to be the most reliable. It
coincides with the report his colonel gave. There is still a possibility of his being an
unreported prisoner of war." uch a possibility was a faint hope. ergeant 1796 Dudley
Shearwin Mathe on, 13 Bn, died 11 April, 1917, age 21, remembered with honour, Villers
Bretonneux Memorial.
Kingsley tack had left Sydney in 1915. After a serious illness and fever in Egypt he
went to Salisbury Plains, where he was CQMS for nine months, before going over to
France early in J 916. He was in charge of a Lewis machine gun attached to [19JBattaiion
at Bullecourt, [May J 917J where he was wounded in the chest and back, severely. After
three months in Southwark hospital and 14 days leave, mostly spent in Scotland, he
returned again to France. Advice from Base Record stated that he was suffering from gas
poisoning. He went through the officers' school, obtaining an average of 95 per cent, but
had not yet got his commission.
In June, 1918, the Editor of The Torch Bearer noted the follOwing Old Boys were
Lieutenants in the 9 Battery, 3 FAB, Australian Field Artillery: W mith, Fogg and Turner.
Keith William was Major, 124 Heavy Siege Battery, BEE Gnr Keith Dowling was in the
Reserve Ballery, Australian Artillery. Bruce M Arthur was Bdr 29,2..B , in the 14th Battery,
5th PAB. CL eill was attached to the Electrical and Mechanical Mining and Boring Coy,
AI . Captain] Scott Finn, of the 120th Heavy Battery, BEP, was Major. Eric D Miller, 17
Battalion, had obtained his commission as 2nd Lieut.
A A 1leath, early in April 1918, was convalescing in the Isle of Wight. Kerrod Voss had
had a troublesome nerve removed from his leg. Paul Voss and Froggy orell were in the
thick of the March offensive and FN Frith had been wounded in both arms, and had been
marked for return to Australia for discharge. [TB ]un 18J
W] MacLean (Winkey) had been severely wounded [TB ]un 18J, but his mother

Villers-BretonnellX War Memorial
from the front (above) and looking
towards the battlefield (left).
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received the following cablegram from RCS: "Inform next of kin, 3007, Maclean, [19]
Battalion, in hospital, at Ipswich hospital, gun shot wound, right arm fractured, fleshwound, walking, is now out of danger, convalescing." His brother Jack wired to much the
same effect. Jack, Captain, AAMC, was somewhere in France. [June 18]
Captain E. A. Woodward, reached France early in April [1918]. AHC Waine, on
February 4 [1918], was recuperating from a poisoned arrow (?), but hoped to be back with
the regiment in a short time.
News had also been received that Captain WAC Wilkinson (Coldstream Guards), had
been awarded a bar to his Military Cross. At the beginning of the war he joined the Army
Service Corps, and after doing good work was transferred to the Coldstream Guards, and
was appointed a second Lieutenant. He was wounded at Flers in 1916, but within six
months went again to the front, and was awarded the Military Cross for bravery and good
work in September, 1917. He was raised to a captaincy, and quite lately gained a bar to his
Military Cross. After leaving School he went to University College, Oxford, and graduated
in 1913. While at Oxford he gained his blue in cricket and his half-blue in athletics,
representing the University in the hurdles. ews had just come to hand that he was again
wounded in the hip and head at the counter oEfensive at Cambrai, [20 November - 4
December, 1917] but that he was going on weI!.
Major EL Hutchinson, DSO, had been mentioned in Sir Douglas Haig's despatch for
conspicuous services rendered on the West Front.
A cable had been received from Captain ET Penfold, RGA, Headquarters, Seventh
Corps, who was wounded in France on March 27th, and had been in hospital since, that
he had been successfully operated upon, and would probably return to Sydney in a few
months. He was in England at the outbreak of war, and had joined the Imperial forces in
August, 1914.
The Editor printed an extract from the Gazette, referring to the award of a Military
Cross to: "Second Lieut Eric RusseJJ Sinclair, Arg. and Sutherland Highlanders; for
conspicuous gallantry and dev~t.jon to duty in an attack. Though wounded at the
beginning of the attack he went forward and established his platoon in a good position on
their objective. When heavily counter attacked he showed a fine example of courage and
initiative which contributed largely to the repulse or the enemy".
Lieut DBR Broughton, had been awarded the Military Cross, and had twice been
mentioned in despatches. He enlisted in C Troop, C Sqn, 5th Light Horse in Queensland,
where he was a station manager, early in the war, and took part in the operations at
GalJipoli and has from time to time received promotion in his old regiment.
Lance Corporal FA Chapman, C Coy, 21 Bn, MM, had been wounded the third time.
He had just been awarded a bar to the MM. [TB June 18]
Lieut K McK Fletcher 7 Fld Coy, 2 Div Engineers had been mentioned in despatches
by Sir Douglas Haig, who wrote: "I have the honour to submit the name of the
undermentioned officer serving under my command, whose distinguished and gallant
services and devotion to duty I consider deserving of special mention-Lieut. K
Fletcher."-Col'mnonwealth Gazette o. 103, 28th June. 1917. Lieut RC King [33 Bn, 9
Bde] was mentioned in Sir Douglas Haig's Christmas despatches. Lieut WH Zander,
adjutant, 30 Battalion, 8 Brigade, had also been mentioned in despatches.
At Admiralty House Mr WLP Richardson received the Military Cross won by his
brother LL Richardson from the hands of the Governor General.

Jack Allport had been awarded the Military Cross, and had been transferred from
France, where he had done nearly eleven mont.hs continuous service, to England for Home
service.
Also Cedric Deane, Sergeant [C Coy, 8 Bn] Battalion Infantry, who was badly wounded
in the leg on the Somme in July, 1916 [at PozieresJ, and was returned home, and discharged
in May of 1917 was improving in health, but found his leg still troublesome at times.
1IV Jaques had returned and but for his injuries looked quite his old self, and seemed
as happy and cheerful as ever.
LG Murnin, RF Corps, was sworn in at Toronto, Canada, 4/2/18.
Vernon Treatt, who left Australia in November 1917, reached England in January 1918
with his unit, after calling at Suez, transhipping at Alexandria, and travelling by rail through
Italy and France. I Ie, and all other non-coms, had to revert on reaching England. He
expected to be in the firing line by March. He currently turned the scale at 12 stone 4
pounds, but won the quarter mile championship in the Reserve Brigade Australian Artillery
Sports held at Heytesbury Park on Ea ter Monday. He led the whole way and won in 53 45th sees. A good many GPS boys were present and were glad to see a sister school's
representative in the lead.
Gunner LH Lewington, 15 Rfmts, 36 Australian Heavy Artillery Group, wrote from
Devonport, where he was stationed. He had an adventurous voyage between Port Said and
Taranto, two submarines letting off torpedoes at them, but the torpedoes missed and the
Jap. destroyers dealt with the subs. In Egypt he had seen a'Beckett, Everett, ankervis and
Kidman. He had been very glad to receive a letter from a boy in IIb Form, and was sure that
such letters were very much appreciated by their recipients. [TB June 18]
AL Cooper [Motor Despatch Rider, 9 Fld Coy Engineers] wrote from 'Somewhere', on
5/12/17, with an account of medical services
I have often received letters with information about the school from boys who are
there, and it is interesting to hear what is going on. Also I periodically receive The
Torch Bearer.
My Division has been out in France now just over a year, and so far I have had the
good fortune to come through it all unscathed. I shall not attempt to describe
battlefield experiences, but think perhaps you would like to hear a few details about a
casualty clearing station, where, at present, I am. fter the Messines stunt, where I
got rather shaken up with gas especially in the eyes, I was sent away for a few days to
an opthalmic station, where I was fixed up, and I was marked for duty; I was surprised
when I was told that I could not leave, but was to be attached here to carry on with
the electric light installation. This was on October 7th, and I am still here! I am
engaged on wiring and fitting in the lights principally and have to take a turn in the
engine house occasionally. So perhaps a rough idea of the place may interest you.
About three months ago the station was shelled and bombed so severely by old
Fritz that it had to be moved from its site to the present position about nine
kilometres further away. The tents and huts crown a hill and so a rather nice view is
afforded.
All wounded and sick cases from the line and back areas within certain distances
eventually come through the CCS, after leaving the Advanced Dressing stations, etc.
The minor cases are very often kept here till a cure results, unless, of course, there is
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a great rush of wounded, as occurs when big advances are made. Then very often the
slight cases get away very often before the more serious ones, as they are more easily
moved. From here the patients are evacuated to a Base Hospital or 'Blighty'.
The hospital consisted two months ago, entirely of tents and large marquees, save
that there were two Nissen huts (a patent portable iron structure) which were used
for the receiving and dressing rooms. Large marquees with double walls and roofs,
and having wooden or tarpaulin floors, were the wards. These are fitted out very nicely
with bedsteads and all necessaries, and are very cosy and comfortable. The electric
lighting is of course a great advantage, for the lamp oil which is supplied is of
extremely low quality, and does not burn at all well in the lamps.
Since I have been here more issen huts have been erected, and these have thus
added extra wards for bad cases.
The operating theatre is in a large marquee still - eventually, of course, it will
occupy a hut, but labourers are scarce, so the building of the huts is not accomplished
rapidly.
A recreation hut has just been completed for the use of the patients, who are able
to be about and this is well supplied with magazines and books by the Red Cro sand
there are good heating stoves going all day now that the weather is so cold. Concerts
are very frequently given by the concert party, and often a Division which is lying
resting near at hand, sends its troupe along to give us a turn.
A few weeks back we had an excellent concert party belonging to the--Division, who being suddenly called away to Italy, had to leave their troupe behind
them. Thus we gained by having a grand turn nearly every night.
We do not get away from the duck walk even here, for nearly all the tracks
between the marquees and huts are formed of the duck walk.
There are very economical and good hot water showers here in a properly fitted up
bath house. The water is heated by several coal fires in heaters of very much the same
style as we use in Australia fo; wood or coal, only there is a small tank about twelve
feet above it, through which the water circulates as it becomes heated. The showersprays are only about the size of a half-penny, but are quite effective when waler or
heating material are scarce.
When a wounded or sick man comes into the station, all his gear, except his small,
more or less private sluff is taken away from him and labelled and, after his khaki has
been fumigated, it is stored in the pack store. If he is not evacuated [by] the CCS he
regains possession of his kit when he is well, but if evacuated he never sees his kit
again. That is how some fellows lose all their comforts that have been sent from
home, and other personal gear, and of course the RAMC men, who have charge of the
sorting out of these kilS, reap the benefit.
A bore for a water supply has just been finished by a section of our Australian
Electrical and Mechanical Coy. There is a seven horse-power engine pumping the
water thus tapped and supplying it to a large raised reservoir.
I think this about finishes up all the general details, except the Staff Officers and
Sisters. They are \l-ery well looked after; have a fine wooden mess room with an anteroom and lounge. There are seven Sisters here, who live in separate quarters, and they
are equally as comfortable as the officers.
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3hh9I8 :
I have heard a couple of times from boys at the
School, and have written letters in reply, arid have
made them as interest ing as possible. It was very
thought ful of them to think of us fellows over here,
and the kindly rememb rance is greatly appreci ated.
There were four old SCEGS boys in my Battalion [34
Bn], but two have 'gone west', viz. Major Gother
Clarke and Lieut Longworth. Gilder and myself
remain. Gilder is now a Captain and won the MC at
Passchendaele: Major Massie, Captain HH Dixon
and Bill Sayers and WW Smith are still in the
Brigade.
My three cousins, the Smith boys, are going
, and Eric has just
strong. Ian is at 2nd AGI!, Wimmereux; oel is a Lieut, in artillery
passed out top in St John's Wood OTC.
also saw Lufft
Have seen Jack Ptayfair several times. He is now Major and DSO;
I saw at the
Pulling
in London when I was there in August on leave, and Major Hugh
old friends over
Base about three weeks ago. It is strange the way one runs across
so that in the
nest,
the
away
miles
and
here, but we are in one place one week,
shuffling one runs across these people.
well, and is
I saw Oliver Nickoll at Southa mpton in November, 1916. He looks
doing duty as an embark ation officer.
and
I see the School is keeping its end up in the matter of decorat ions
distinctions, and r hope will continu e the good work.
any the worse
The life is hard, especially in the [nfantry, but not one of us looks
for it.

LIEUT A] FELL WROTE FROM FRANCE ON

Captol/red strongpoillt, FfAF

KD HAY ALSO WROTE FROM BELGIU M 0 4hh8:
Boys over here,
I think it splendi d the way the School keeps in touch with the Old
and we greatly appreci ate it.
at Oxford, but
For the last five months I have been in England attendi ng an OTC
on
here
now have my commission and am now back in France. I arrived back
Shore fellows
hristmas Day and spent a very good Christm as; quite a number of
MC, 46
Hay,
CSD
[Lieut
Johnny
were present , amongs t whom were my brother
Smith [Capt
Alan
Bn],
1
MC,
Battery, 12 FAB], Hasty a'Becke tt [Lieut HE a'Beckett,
At present I am up
AO, 12 FAB] and Bruce Dowling [Captai n BS, 3 Coy, 1 Fld Eng].
of the Hun lines
in the line in charge of [our machin e guns. We can get a great view
have had an
we
time
first
the
about
from here and see all their movements: this is
n days to put
fourtee
opportu nity of doing this; it has generally been the reverse. I have
that we conside r
in here, and then go out for a few days' spell, but it is so quiet here,
we are spelling even in the line.
in Australia; it
Everyone here is very disappo inted that conscri ption did not pass
ball rolling
the
seems a great pity, as it means splitting up another Division to keep
again.
and I expect we will continu e to do that till we are left with one Division
many.
by
Perhaps this was the real reason for regret
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LIEUT COL

AH

MOSELEY WROTE 0

9hh8

EL Hutchinson is with me here as one of my majors and won a well-deserved DSO in
Flanders. I am now and have been since Sept., 1916, a Lieut Col, and command the
Sixth Australian Field Ambulance, and I was given a DSO in the last New Year's list.
I run up against old boys from time to time, and we are always glad to meet and have
a yarn about the old place and the old masters, who brought us up in the way we
should have gone. It is a greater bond than the Varsity. We had a real Christmas Card
Xmas, snowing like fun as I write, and we have had only one attempt at a thaw [or
about three weeks. The troops prefer the cold, hard weather, as their health is better.
JF FRASER WROTE FROM LONDO

JOhh8

0

I have been tied to bed o[ late in hospital, and have done very little.
There is nothing much wrong with me, but I have again dislocated a cartilage in my
knee, while playing footer over in France, the Battery at the time being out on rest.
I am sending a draft of £10 as a subscription towards the new sports ground for which
I heard the school was asking help. I have always been jolly keen on that ground.
Shortly before I left France I met Geo[f Walker in a little Belgian town, and today, in
the Strand in London, I met Jack Allport now a captain in the RFC. Clifford King is
over in London with an injured knee and I hope to see him shortly.
CE CAMERON [LIEUT, B COY, 20 BN,

5 BOE]

WROTE FROM FRANCE ON

I2hh8:-

Gavin Cameron [Capt 7 Field Amb] is attached to this Battalion now as Regimental
Medical Officer; our doc. is on leave, and so Cameron came here to relieve him; he is
quite alright. I had lunch a few days ago with I Iorse Braddon and Bill Andrew, from
Wahroonga. Our artillery dug out of the 14th Battery to which I Iorse belongs; he is
just the same, and quite OK. Saw Peter the other day; just got his commission after
about six months despatch riding. I came out o[ hospital about two months ago; was
wounded on September 20th [P.asschendaele]; that's the fourth time now; Bird
Morgan, Strath Playfair, Tiny I-leath, Cooke Russell, Watt and Pulling were all in
there with me. Also Alfie I leath, who was slightly gassed.
ABOUT THE SAME TIME ADRIAN ROBERTS [GUNNER,

4 DAC]

WROTE FROM Lo OON:-

I received the Christmas card just as I was firing the gun in a violent snow storm. I
have met numbers of old school fellows, and one night I Iall, I lales, Anderson, and
myself called on Captain C Kaeppel, MC, and we had a long and enjoyable yarn.
I have had a great stroke of luck, as I was selected for a cadetship in the permanent
Indian Cavalry and leave for India about the end of the month. I am going, to do a
nine months course at the Cadet College Wellington, India. I am going to meet Pat
Mehan this week; he is in an OTC, St John's Wood, London.
IG MACKAY, WROTE FROM LONDO

Lt Col FDW Oatley
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I am just finishing up a month's leave in England and am due to return to France on
the 21 st inst. I have seen quite a number of Old Boys during my stay here. JO J Iarris
has gone to Suez to act as Disembarkation Officer there; Massie has just finished a
senior officer's course and so has Oatley, while Owen Dibbs is just over on leave; I

have seen Julian Simpson, Charlton, RM Anderson, and Tyler, the latter in the British
Artillery, has so altered that I did not recogn.ise him. I have been staying for a time in
Scotland. D'Arcy (HA) Roberts has been with me for a few days, but returned to
France two days ago, after having had six weeks in England with his Training Battalion.

M ARTHUR WROTE FROM LONDON THREE DAYS LATER:
I went over to France in December, 1916, and after one or two shifts, joined up with
the 14 Battery, 5 FAB. Other Shore boys in the same battery were Sergeant Alan
Edols, Sgt W Francis, 29316 Gunner 0 D Meares, Gunner Pike and Driver
IIolcombe.
I was with the battery all through the passage through Bapaume and the
Bullecourt stunts. We then transferred to Flander in July, and took part in all the
advances in front of Ypres. I was promoted Bombardier, and finally was wounded:in
the head on October 23. It was not very serious, though.
I have been in England since, and am now awaiting a call to an OTC at St John's
Wood, London, having been recommended for a commission.
I am sorry to have to record that Sgt Alan Edols was killed alongside me on
October 20 [actually 21 October]. He was a good soldier and well liked in the battery.
BRUCE

Sergeant 7373 Alleyn Thomas Edols, 5 Bde AFA, died, age 29, 21 October, 1917, buried at
Dochy Farm New British Cemetery.
Other Shore old boys I have met are Lieut HR (Horse) Braddon, Captain Bruce
Minter, Capt. E Strath Playfair, Lieut Jack Meehan, all in my Brigade [5th] also Lieut
Abernethy who has just obtained his commission. In France I met Major Sol Adams
in charge of o. I squadron RFC at Bailleul, who has done very well for himself, also
Lieut Dud Adam, of a British 60-pounder battery.
In hospital I met Captain Brett Allport and Capt 'Tiny' Heath; also Capt. Birdy
Morgan, AAMC. These have all been invalided back to Australia. I also met there
Lieut Colin McCulloch, Lieut Maplestone and Lieut Watts. In this camp where I am
at present are Gunners Ralph Colley and JBS Shaw who have just arrived with recent
reinforcements.
RS Reid wrote from France on 26/1/18. One of his comments, about movement of
personnel, has made subsequent compilation of their activities only too difficult.
I meet Eric IIutchinson occasionally and he is now a Major in the 6 Field
Ambulance, of which [ olonel] Arthur Moseley i the CO. I have not seen many of
the Old Boys lately; one does not wander far [rom his unit at thi game. I missed
seeing HV Jaques whilst in England; I expect he is back in Australia by now.
I received a copy of The Torch Bearer the other day (the first for a long time), and
enjoyed it thoroughly. Many of the add res es given in the TB are different. I have
been with this company (5 FCE) [or about nine months now, and many others have
made changes without apparently letting you know. I see Kaeppel fairly often: he is
still with the 18 Bn.; Dudley Oatley is also over here; I think he has got a Battalion by
this time
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Rev. OG Dent CF, wrote from 'In the Field' on 22/2/18, with some anecdotes from the life
of a chaplain at the front.
Have now been on this Western Front since S Thomas' Day, 1917 (one always seems
to be able to remember the dates connected with the various movement orders).
Headquarters, Horseferry Rd, only kept me in England a fortnight. I fully expected to
spend about six months there. till I am not sorry that I was moved over so soon.
While in England as Chaplain in the aT Battalion, Major [Hugh] Pulling ran across
me. At lunch one day he came up and touching me on the shoulder, asked if I knew
him. Of course he had grown almost out of recognition, being only a youngster when I
was at CEGS. I have recently heard that he is off to India.
At present I am a Divisional Padre, and am billeted with the 8th Field Ambulance.
There are about five separate units which I minister to. It is difficult to get amongst
them while we are well up in the line. It's when we are out of the line that you can get
round to them. I am always running against the boys of the old school; only a few days
ago I was on my way to attend a Chaplains' meeting, about 4 kilos off, when I
happened to cast my eye on an officer bringing in a batch of the--Field from the
line. It turned out to be Donald Smith. I knew him at once, and he me, so he said. (It's
nearly 14 years since we had met), and we both declared we hadn't changed much.
In this Ambulance I think there are five CEGS fellows; among them are Gillies,
Alldis, Wilshire-all of them after my time. Often I have seen Capt. Minty, he is now
at the CC Station, o. 2, so I am told.
Things are very quiet; our papers make out that a mighty big push is about to take
place -a few days or a few weeks will see it.
Am keeping remarkably Fit, am thankful to stat , though just now I am lying low
on account of a heavy smack on one of my lower ribs.
In myoId age I have resorted to a few rounds before breakfast! strange I should
indulge in this! ! Boxing I never took on in my early days, and unless I can find a
weaker opponent than the present one, I shall have to resort to some other exercise.
This is undoubtedly a great experience to a man-said a famous Major to me a few
days ago: 'Padre, you'll go back five times the man you were'. Let's hope so.
Wounded wating for ambulance
transport after a battle, FTAF.

Also on 22/2/18, aD Meares wrote from the

o. One Command Depot, Sutton Verny:

Just a few lines to let you know as much as possible of
the old boys whom I have seen and heard of lately.
Received the Michaelmas Torch Bearer a few days ago,
and needless to say could do nothing else till I had read
it all. It is only the second I have received since leaving
Australia.
I am at present in a convalescent camp, and having a
rather easy time of it, but expect to be back in the big
push before long. Am writing this in Kit Plaskitt's room,
while he is at dinner. He is just through the OTC, and
will probably be in France again soon [2nd Lt WM
Plaskitt, II th Bde AFA, w~s to die on 31 March 1918,
bd Millencourt].
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Have been going to Bath for the week-ends with another OB-Darkie Grainger.
Bruce Arthur has just gone to the OTC at ~t John's Wood. We were in the same
battery in France, and both happened to be sent to the same hospital at Birmingham.
Pat Mehan is at St John's Wood, too. Len Shields is also in the 14 Battery, and we
used to live in the same dug-out; Sergeant Francis is also there: Sgt Edols, I am sorry
to ay, wa killed in the Passchendaele stunt.
Everybody is very bucked in camp today as a big Australian mail came to hand. I
was lucky enough to get twenty-two letters out of it. I saw the three Ralstons and
Dick Hardy over at Heytesbury a few nights ago. They have just lobbed over here
from Australia, and seem to have had a very interesting trip, via Egypt, Italy and
France. Brian Shaw was another one.
Major JO Harris wrote from the Australian Camp at Suez towards the end of February,
1918. IIe had had four days' leave in London with Mrs Harris, and found himself in
pleasant surroundings at Suez. He wished all Old Boys to know where he was, so that as
they are passing backwards or forwards they may give him a ring, and he would make a
point of seeing them.
Mervyn Boydell wrote from 'In the Field' at the end of February. He had met one OB
recently, G Ward a Corporal in the 27th Coy, AASC. At the time of writing he was under orders
to proceed to the Training Depot at Salisbury Plains for six months; this was part of the scheme
for an exchange of officers. He had been two and a half years in the field with three short
leaves, so was looking forward to a summer in England. He had been with the 27th Coy, AASC,
since March, 1916, but his permanent address was still 4th Australian Divisional Train.
GS LLOYD WROTE TO THE EDITOR OF TB FROM BELGIUM ON 27h!I8
I joined my Battery, the [110] I-Jows, when down on the Somme early last year [1917].
When Fritz retired in March we went up to Bapaume and from there into action in a
village facing Bullecourt.
Before we had been there many days, however, I found myself bound for the base,
my marching orders taking the form of a piece of HE through my tin hat. I did not
have the good fortune to get to Blighty, but was sent to a hospital at Rouen, where I
was well treated and after a couple of months was feeling very fit again, and so
rejoined my battery in Flanders, which Front I know pretty well by now.
I often come across old school friends, and old GPS boys, whom I know and we
have long talks over old times. When I was in Blighty on leave last month I ran across
Dick Pountney and Jack Gregory, both of whom had just left their batteries to join the
OTC at St John's Wood. I have also seen Dowell Kelynack recently.
Things are fairly quiet at present on our front; we appear to be awaiting Fritz's
much advertised offensive.
Lieut RT Phelps [17 Bn] wrote from London on 27/2/18, characteristically downplaying his
experiences and his debilitating wound.
I have been at the Training Battalion on Salisbury Plains as 1e sing Officer and
Assistant Quartermaster, which is an extremely 'cushy' job. On the whole I have had
rather a good time since I left Australia, as I had only been with the Battalion about a
fortnight when I was wounded.
FLANDERS, FRANCE, THE SOMME
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After three months in hospital, six weeks convalescence and some leave, I was
sent to the Overseas Training Brigade to get fit for service again. On rejoining my
Battalion again about two months later, I was found to be still unfit for infantry work
and was sent back here for a further six months. The six months are now almost up,
and I will return to my battalion again soon.
Undoubtedly there will be a lot of 'stoush' this spring, but we are all confident that
the Boche has no chance against us, and we hope that the Americans will be making
their presence felt shortly.
I have travelled over a good deal of England and Scotland since I have been here. I
was fortunate in striking some very nice people during my convalescence in cotland.
I don't think anyone could have been more kind to me, and in fact I was treated just
like a son, and I almost imagined myself back home again.
My brother, Ken, having re-enlisted, has arrived here, but so far I have not seen
him, as he was sent away to an isolation camp, being a meningitis carrier. He will be
out shortly, however.
Pte K Phelps, 7 LH, returned wounded and was discharged. I Ie re-enlisted and joined the
May quota Field Artillery Reinforcements
I have run across dozens of the old boys here, but have not been fortunate enough to
meet either Mr Harris or Mr Dixon. At present one, Bird, an old boy, is in this
Training Battalion. No doubt Mr Pulling has told you of the several pleasant chats we
had together during his visit to England. It happened that I was in the same ward as
his son Guy, who has since returned to Australia.
Major RJA Massie Oack) [33 Bn] wrote from France on March 1st [1918]. He had had a
very good time in England at th,e school at AJdershot, returning to France at the end of
1917. He had seen a good deal of Captain HH Dixon, whom he reported as being just the
same as ever, and equally efficient with his pet poisons and stinks as he had been always
with his mathematical divisions at Shore. Massie was in bed from his last experience, which we learned from other sources was
brought about by a bomb dropped twelve miles behind the lines. As might be expected,
however, he had set his heart on cricket as soon a the authorities should have shipp d him
safely across and given him leave to get out of bed. His innumerable friends will look
forward hopefully for the next news. His strict injunctions were that his letter should not
appear in The Torch Bearer but too many people are anxiou for new of him to make it
possible to carry out these instructions entirely. The compiler of these notes, however,
trusts that discretion has been shown in this business.
Lieut AA Heath wrote from the Third London General Hospital on March 3rd [1918],
where he was recovering from his appendicitis operation.
A neighbour in the ward amused him by assuring him that when he was coming out of
the anaesthetic he let out streams of Latin; at least his Canadian friend believed that to be
the language which Alf had in mind. What he regretted most was that, in spite of being a
hardened sailor, on the Chann I trip he was indescribably seasick, parting, he felt, with
everything but his commission. The future, however, held out better prospects and he felt
.
himself getting into good condition once more.
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Paul Voss wrote from Stroud early in March [1918], where he was
enjoying a fortnight's leave from his hospita l atDartf ord.
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did not know till
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R

CAIRNS ANDER SON, WROTE FROM 'IN THE FIELD', 0

IO/3h8:

I had not seen
I was in a forward area a few days ago and ran into HH Dixon, whom
l is at present
since I left Australia. lIe was looking very well, I thought , Carl Kaeppe
a lot of the old boys
attache d to a British Division as a staff trainer. [ run across quite
JHA COlt, who is in
fTom
ago
days
few
a
letter
over here one way and another. I had a
of, but not seen,
heard
have
I
the-Fi eld Company. Geoff Walker also is going strong.
Division Battalions.
GR I Iamilton, who is Regimental Medica l Officer to one of the Ist
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I have just returne d from leave in Paris, where [ had eight ery pleasan
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in.
is a city where one can easily spend time (and money)
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weather.
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A lieutenant leads his platoon under
fire at Mont 5t Quentin. Bean Vol
VJ.AWM £3126

Spring, however, does not always bring new growth. March and early April 1918 brought
the 'stoush', the anticipated German spring offensive, with more deaths.
The Editor of The Torch Bearer recounted "On leaving school Captain Dudley Adams
proceeded to England and became a pupil of Mr Marsh, of the London, Brighton and
South Coast Railway. He remained there for three years studying engineering. After that he
entered the electrical engineering branch of Messrs Vickers, Ltd, at Sheffield. He next
studied electrical work and turbines at Messrs CA Parsons, Ltd. Subsequently he gained
further experience in his profession in America. On his way back to Australia war broke out.
He was keenly anxious to get to the front."
"In April, 1915, he and his brother left for England, where he joined the Royal Artillery,
going into training in Ireland. He remained there until the end of the same year, when he
obtained his Commission, and went to Gallipoli with reinforcements for the-division.
After the evacuation he proceeded to Egypt, and then to France where he saw some two
years' service up to the time of his death. He gained his second star some six months ago,
and on January 15th of this year [1918] was gazetted Captain, second in command of his
battery. In the same month he was transferred to near where he fell, east of Bapaume."
The facts concerning the death of Captain Dudley
Adams who was killed in action at Jussy, near St
Quentin, became known later in the year. On the
morning of March 21 the enemy heavily shelled the
wagon lines and vicinity for several hours, killing and
badly wounding many horses. Captain Adams ordered
his men into dug-outs, and then went himself to a hut
to obtain a revolver to destroy the wounded horses.
While he was in the hut it was struck by a shell and
Captain Adams was mortally wounded. He wa
picked up and carried to a dressing station close by,
but died on the way.
His commanding officer further stated, "I need
hardly say how keenly I felt his loss. We had been in the battery together for over two years.
He was a keen, capable, fearless officer, very thorough in all he did. I have not only, lost a
good officer, but a true, cheerful companion and staunch comrade, who will, indeed, be
very difficult to replace. He was much loved by officers and men alike". [Oct 18]
Captain Dudley Adams, 130 Heavy Battery, Royal Garrison Artillery, died 21 March,
1918, age 27, and is remembered with honour at the Pozieres Memorial.
A second death on 30 March was that of Lieut JGA Pockley who enlisted in July, 1915,
in the AAMC. The Torch Bearer account reads:
He served on several trips in the hospital ship Karoola and then voluntarily he
changed to combatant corps. He went into Liverpool Camp and thence to the
Officers' School at Duntroon, where with others, he passed first, subsequently
proceeding to England in charge of reinforcements for the - - - Battalion. As
evidencing his p'opularity and tactful ability, he was appointed Provost Marshal on the
transport, and at the end of the voyage was presented by his men with the Battalion
flag inscribed with the names of all under his comman<j.
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COLON EL GORDO N CRAIG, OC OF THE

Karoala,

WROTE OF HIM:

and character,
Life and work on board ship is one of the surest tests of a man's ability
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all
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first
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and the good impressions that Jack Pockley' made
he left us to
When
counten ance and manly bearing, was deepen ed as time went on.
ship's whole
join the combat ant ranks there was not a more popular man in the
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company. With his abilities and strong
rank in military life, but it was not to be.

ed assistan t Adjutan t to
Lieuten ant Pockley went into camp at Salisbury, and was appoint
the honorary rank of
his Battalion [33]. He decline d a perman ent staff appoint ment with
star after about a
second
Captain , believing it his duty to go to the front. I Ie received his
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month's service in France. Latest news of him was that he had been
officer.
and signed by an
Mrs JGA Pockley received a letter dated France, 31st March, [1918]
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pocket
officer of Jack's Battalion, enclosi ng photographs taken from Jack's
killed. He wrote:
in comma nd of B
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a
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B
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late Lieut John Graham
By Octobe r, 1918, full details had been received of the death of the
a counter attack near
Antill Pockley, killed in action on the 30th March [1918] during
describing, as they do,
Villers Brettoneux. The further details added to the Pockley legend,
answer to the questio n
deeds that rival the chivalry of Sir Phillip Sidney. In seeking an
of Jack Pockley's,
letter
a
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'What are we fighting for?', Bill Gamma ge quoted [221]
that make his end
dated 13/1/18, concern ing his motivation for fighting in the war, words
even more poignant.
generations. I
When it is over, I hope we shall have achieved someth ing for future
it later.
through
go
to
would go through a lot of this to prevent ... [my son] from ever having
Colone l and other
The Editor printed extracts from letters recently received from the
officers of the 33rd Battalion:
for the 3rd
On Easter Saturday, the [9th] Brigade was counter attack Brigade
Division.
in
The 33rd Battalion and the 34th Battalion, counter attacke d the Boche
three
cross
to
had
They
Hangard Wood, which is about four kilos from Corbie.
and withou t
hundre d yards of open country under very intense machin e-gun fire
artillery support , and suffered severe casualtiesd
Jack's Compa ny did magnificently, due in a great measur e to his splendi
batman
his
when
leadership. Jack and his Sergean t were hit at the same time, and
hould take the
and a stretche r-beare r came forward to help him, he in isted they
and had died
Sergean t first, and when they returne d for him he had been hit again,
from exposure.

Studio portrait of 2nd Lieutenant
(later Lieutenant) John Graham
Antill Pockley, 33rd Battalion.
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He was always very cool, very courageous and very keen in the line, and inspired his
men with the greatest confidence,
He was nothing if not unselfish and thoughtful. It is small wonder he was so greatly
beloved by his Company, and by the whole Battalion. It was a sad day for us when he
died, and we mourn his loss more than words can express.
This is the action of which the following description is culled from English papers:
'Meteren was held by Australian veterans. Is it necessary to say that Meteren
continued to be held?'
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The Italian newspapers went further: 'It is owing to them (AIF) that the whole German plan
has failed. They have been given a special post of honour near Amiens and since they
arrived at the place the enemy has not been able to advance an inch.'
As late as September 1st [1918], the work of Pockley and his Brigade was still remarked
upon, as A Clunies Ross wrote from Fovant, 'You will, of course, have had details of Jack
Pockley's death; his brigade, the 9th, suffered very heavily in filling the gap left by the
horrible breakdown; they earned a reputation which spread far through France in a very
short time, but they paid the price. Australian discipline stood the supreme test in a fashion
that no other can claim to have surpassed."
Lieutenant John Graham Antill Pockley, 33 Bn, died on 30 March, 1918, age 26,
remembered with honour at Villers-Bretonneux Memorial.
Another, fatally wounded on 30 March, was Lance-Corporal Sydney Augustus Witten
[33 Bn] at Villers Bretonneux. It was Easter Saturday. He died of wounds on April 1 [1918,
bd. St Sever, Rouen] in an Australian train on the way to the hospital at Rouen. He was
reported wounded on April 16th by the Defence Department, but his death was not
confirmed officially until June 22nd. Hi fellow soldier stated that he put up a good fight
and was wounded about four times before the one that proved fatal. I Ie was one of
Lieutenant Pockley's men, who yvas himself killed on the same day, March 30, and being
a Lewis gunner, and No.1 on the gun, he was in a very dangerous position as the Battalion
advanced 300 yards in the open without artillery protection. The official report of his death
sent to his father was:
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Lt lGA Pockley, 33 Bn, on the
memorial wall. at VillersBretonl1eux.
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'With reference to the report of the regrettable loss of your son, the late o. 568
Lance Corporal SA Witten, 33rd Battalion, I am now in receipt of advice which
shows that he died on the 1st April, 1918, of wounds (bomb wound abdomen and
buttock;) received in action 'and was admitted dead at o. 11 Stationary TIospital,
Rouen, France. I-Ie was buried at St Sever, Rouen, in France, the Rev. W Evans
officiating. These additional details are forwarded by direction, it being the policy of
the Department to forward all information received in connection with deaths of
mel1\bers of the Australian Imperial Force.'
TB Dec 18

Yet another death was that of WM Plaskitt on 31 March, 1918. His mother received letters
from some of his officers:
It is with feelings of deepest sympathy that I write to you of the death of your son,
Lieut WM Plaskitt, of the 41st Battery [11th Bde, AFA]: It happened near
Millencourt, a small village near Albert. When we went south from Ypres to stop the
Hun advance-I think your son joined the 11 th Battery on the way down-I saw him
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regret was that
en route and was naturally delighted, he looked so well, and my only
the 38th, and I
he was not with me. The next I heard was .from one of his mates in
had an
never
he
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think I may say nearly all the Battery were his mates. Certain
be hard to find. He
enemy, and a more lovable and noble disposition than his it would
his men who had
was buried near my battery near to Millenc ourt, and near some of
at the battery
killed
was
he
and
also made the suprem e sacrifice that day. I underst
cast a gloom
news
with several of his men during a heavy bombar dment of it. The
generou s to a fault,
over the whole Division, for he was loved by all, cheery, brave and
he has gone. (June
he was the beau ideal of a soldier, and it seems hard to think that
26,191 8)
opposit e Albert)
We occupie d a position on the right of Millenc ourt (a small village
April about
on the night of the 27th March, and betwee n that night and the 3rd
(as your son
'Kit'
which
in
one
The
front.
fourtee n Hun attacks were broken on our
of the 3rd.
on
afterno
the
was called) received his wounds was made about 4.30 on
d with
remaine
t. I
The poor lad's head was badly cut about, but he lived until midnigh
died. The Doctor
him the greater part of the time, and was actually present when he
have died
would
he
tion
constitu
inary
stated that if he had not had such an extraord
the
during
cious
within a couple of hours of receiving the wounds. He was uncons
was
he
while
whole of the above period. Although he had only been with us a short
asm our
very popular with both officers and men. Thanks to him and his enthusi
the AIF,
in
best
the
of
one
Rugby team was a great success , and was at that time
for you.
grave
his
which is saying a great ideal. I will try and obtain a photogr aph of
His grave is on the outskirts of Millencourt. (TB June, 9, 1918.)

Weephlg angel in Amiens
Cathedral.

"a membe r of the Stock
On 1 April occurre d the death of Captain Owen Dibbs [45 BnJ ...
coming of age, he was
Exchange since August, 1910, having obtaine d a seat immedi ately on
after the war started
one of the most deservedly popular membe rs of 'the House'. Shortly
of the German
charge
in
was
while
he offered his services to his country, and for a
he won early
where
front,
concen tration camp at Berrima. Thence he ultimately went to the
recognition.
"In Decem ber last he was compli mented by the Genera l
comma nding the 4th Australian Division 'on his initiative and
gallant leadership at Zonneb eke on Octobe r 12, 1917'. He was
killed in action on April I." Captain Owen Burton Dibbs, 45 Bn,
died on 1 April, 1918, age 29, buried in Millenc ourt Commu nal
Cemete ry Extension. [J une 18J
KC Radford obtaine d his commission at St John's Wood RA
School, London. He returne d to France, being appoint ed to the
27 Battery, FA, was wounde d Sept. 24, 1917, at Menin Road,
and was in ho pital as convale scent about two months ; returnin g
to France in Decem ber 1917, and having obtaine d his second
star, he was appoint ed assistan t Adjutan t to his Brigade [7th],
Kennet h Covent ry
which position he held, until his death on April 1st. [Lieute nant
urt I'Abbe).
Merico
,
Radford, 7th Bde, AF ,died 1 April, 1918, buried at Heilly Station
1st Lieut, Artillery,
Anothe r OB was AF Martin who left Sydney in November, 1915, as
g in training, and
in the Second Division. He was retained in Egypt to a time assistin
the last. He was
to
Division
4th
reached France in June, 1916. I Ie remaine d there with the
FLA
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promoted captain in 19 I 7. AF Martin wrote from France on January 13th, where he was in
a quiet part of the line at the time, but added:
"One never knows when things will liven up". He was a Captain in the 42 Bn.
Unfortunately things did "liven up" and he was killed. Captain Archibald Farquhar Martin,
42nd Battery, I I th Bde, AFA, died 5 April, 19 I 8, age 29, and was buried at Frechencourt
Communal Cemetery. He was the first of three Old Boys to be buried in Frechencourt Lhat
spring.
NG Heron [Driver, Field Engineers] wrote on 1/4/18 with news of his preliminary
training: "I am still in England, doing my training down at the Engineers' Depot at
Brightlingsea, in Essex. Major Dyer is the OC of the camp, but he is going back to the Front
in a couple of days with the rank of Lieut Colonel.
"We are all billeted in the village, three or four of us to a house. The public halls are
turned into mess halls, and we mess there; you should see us Lrooping down in Lwos and
threes to mess; we have to carry our cutlery in our hands or sLuck in our leggings."

HE

PROVIDED A LNELY ACCOUNT OF A GERMAN BOMBI G RAJD.

I was in an air raid on London on my lasL leave; they are not Loo nice; they give you
quite a queer feeling. I was staying with another chap at a London hotel, and we had
gone to bed when at about 11.45 p.m. we heard the warning guns go off and the
police blowing their whistles, then there was a scatter of the people in the streets, and
women screaming. Then in about ten minutes our guns started sending up their
barrage; we went to the window and looked out.
The sky was pierced by hundreds of searchlighLS, and we could see our shells
bursting in the air. We could see a searchlight stop when it picked up a raider, buL we
could not see the raider itself. Then the bombs started dropping, making terrific
explosions, and they seemed to be coming our way, so we dressed and went down Lo
the vestibule. We were on the ,flfth floor-too high [or my liking. The vestibule was
crowded with all kinds of scared people: it was supposed Lo be a raid shelter, and they
just rush in from the streets.
Well, the raid lasted about one and a half hours, and at 2.30 a.m., the 'all clear'
signal was sounded and the people melted away, and we wenL back to bed.
AbouL two days later we wenL round Lo see the damage caused by two of the
bombs. You have no idea what the place looked like, for streets around you saw
broken windows, and the street where the bombs dropped was barricaded, but we
were allowed to go through. We saw a terrible sight. Four five storied houses were
utterly wiped out, and three more were practically burnL down, and there was nOL a
single whole window in the street; every one was mashed, and all the plasLer on the
ceilings and walls torn out. The furniture was smashed, and the cemenL work on ome
pillars had been torn away from the wooden cenLre. I would not have believed they
could do so much damage it I had not seen it. The death roll was very heavy.
TB Jun 18
FA Chapman [21 Bn) was in the Military Hospital, ndell SL, London. He wrote on the
10/4/18, cheerfully, despite his wounds
I have been wounded again: I was only back two months .wiLh the Battalion, and got
in the road again, not a shell this time, but a hand grenade, what we call a stick bomb
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and potato masher [German stick-grenade]. The face and ear, right side received it,
resulting in injury to facial nerve.
There is another piece of news-good news this time. I have received a bar to the
Military Medal I received in October, 1917. I met a Mrs Simpson, who visited the
ward on behalf of the Australian Branch of British Red Cross, with papers, etc. Her
boys went to the Shore in my days, but I was a junior while they were seniors.
I don't think I will be 'A I' class again, as my face is paralysed and hearing gone,
sight of one' eye affected and jaws closed considerably. I am only allowed up after
dinner, but I cannot go out of the ward; you see if I caught cold in the wound it would
be the death of me.
There was news of the death o[ Lieut R McC Abernethy, who was killed in action in France.
Leonard Shields wrote [rom France on August 2nd [1918]:
No doubt you have had news ot Mr Abernethy's death ... He was walking dovvn our
wagon lines when a German aeroplane dropped a bomb quite close to him, a fragment
o[ which penetrated his heart, causing almost instant death. We all regret his death
very much; he was a good officer and liked by everyone. I-Ie is buried in the
Frechencourt churchyard, which is midway between Albert and Amiens.
I have met a number of old boys lately: Dixon, Howell, Heron, Withy, Catdin, and
of course Meares, Pike, Watkins, H Braddon, and Jones, who are in this battery.
Tindale, an old Shore boy, and a member of this battery [5th Bde, AFA], was killed
[18 June, 1918, bd Frechencourt] about a month ago. I have greatly enjoyed the
account of the race in The Referee, which you sent me.'
The article in the Sydney Referee, stated Abernethy "made a name for himself as an oarsman
during his career before the outbrcak of war. In 1912 he stroked the Wesley College Headof-the-River eight, beating Geelong Grammar School and the Xavier College crews in the
final. I Ie rowed in the University crew which beat Adelaide and Sydney University at
Adelaide in 1914 and rowed in the senior eight of the Melbourne University at the last
Henley regatta in 1914, which race the crew won. He also stroked a maiden four from the
Shepparton club, which won the Nagambie regatta in 1912."
Mr. Abernethy was a member of the School Staff (absent on leave) and was regarded as
largely responsible for Shore's winning the GPS Athletic Shield in 1915. [TB Jun 18]
Lieutenant Reginald McClure Abernethy, 5 Bde AFA, died on 22 May, 1918, buried at
Frechencourt Communal Cemetery.
Bombardier 29371 Dallas Amos Tindale, 5th Bde AFA, died on 18 June, 1918, age 23,
also buried at Frechencourt Communal Cemetery.
In the October, 1918 edition of The Torch Bearer, the Editor noted that Major Keith
Williams, Siege Battery, and Captain Dudley Williams, RFA, had both been mentioned in
despatches. Dudley Williams was Adjutant to Col Bruce Hay, HQ, Anti Air Craft Defences
4th Army. [Oct 18]
Jack Massie was well again, and he said his foot was all right. He was having a twelve
weeks machine gun course at Grantham after which he expected to return to France.
Colin Alison had just got his commission in the Au t. Flying Corps but still had some
training to do before he could be sent to France.
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GC Connell, who was in the Officers' Training School at Liverpool had, owing to a slight
operation to the leg, been transferred to the ranks and was now to take things easy for a
time. WH Zander who had enlisted in May, 1916, as a Private, and left as a Sergeant in the
30th Bn, 8th Infantry Brigade was now Adujtant of the Bn, with the rank of Lieutenant. He
was mentioned in despatches in the ewYear's honours Gazette, Jan. 1st, 1917, and was
twice recommended for the Military Cross.
WG Tait wrote to one of the boys that he is in hospital with a bad attack of malaria. He
would consequently have to take a base job at Cairo, and would not be allowed to go to the
firing line again. [TB Oct 18]
HL St Vincent Welch was promoted Lieut Colonel in April. Arter being severely
wounded and spending five months in a hospital in England, he returned to duty in France
on the 2nd March [1918]. He succeeded Lieut Col AH Moseley as OC of the 6th Field
Ambulance. [Oct 18]
TJ Treloar [Cpl, 18 Bn] received his discharge on June 26th [1918], owing to loss of
sight of right eye caused by shell concussion. [Oct 18]
Other news was of Lance Manning [Signaller, 45 Battery, 12 FAB] who had been gassed
in December 1917 just before entering an officer's school. I Ie had been in convalescent
camps ever since in France, as his heart has been weakened from the effects of the gas. He
was doing clerical work and typing in the Senior Medical Officers' office at Le Havre.
Lieut Alfred James Fell [Lieut, 34 Bn, 9 Bde] had been awarded the Military Cross; the
engagement which gave him this honour took place about the beginning of April. On the
8th May [1918] he was captured, but for a fortnight was posted as missing. His mother
received a cable that he was a prisoner of war first at Karlsruhe and afterwards at Grand
Nez in West Prussia. The last named camp was not known to the Red Cross Commissioner
in Sydney, and news was anxiously awaited of Lieut Fell's welfare. Elsewhere RVG
Pennefather was congratulated by General Birdwood:
Dear Pennefather,
I write to convey to you my very hearty congratulations on the Military ross, which
has been awarded to you in recognition of your con picuous gallantry near
Dernancourt on the 5th inst [5 April]. While you were in charge of a party of Pioneers
engaged in sapping work in front of the line, the German attack developed, when you
at once disposed your men among the infantry.
By your fine personal example of courage and coolness, you encouraged your men,
who most gallantly stuck to their posts, and fought against heavy odds until all
became casualties, while you yourself were severely wounded. It wa indeed a fine
piece of work, and your assistance to the infantry materially contributed to our
success in repelling the enemy attack with heavy loss to him.
I do trust that you are making satisfactory progress, and that you are not
undergoing too much suffering. With good wishes and many thanks for your fine
work.
GB BROWNE

WR~TE

I am no longer a soldier. I was discharged from the Army last ovember [1917], and
am now a person at leisure-that is to say, the doctor wo.n't allow me to do anything at
present. I am not very bad, though, and I hope before the end of the war to be fit
enough to help beat the cursed Il un.
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I have two brothers here in the AIF. One was wounded in France in 1916, and
lost his left eye, and is now employed on Australian Records. The other is in the
Engineers, and is going to France very soon. I have also a brother in Palestine in the
Third Light Horse.
Bruce Dowling had been on leave and was to go to Buckingham Palace on the 6th july to
receive his MC. The Gazette notice for winning it was 'For conspicuous gallantry and
devotion to duty as Engineer reconnaissance officer. He carried out his work in a most
expeditious and capable manner, and his reports were of great assistance and a large
proportion of the work was carried out under very heavy shell fire; he showed great courage
and resourcefulness in obtaining information.'
H Carter had b en awarded the Military Medal, and promoted to Corporal for
capturing a German machine gun and crew. Soon after this he was wounded in the right
arm and shoulder. I lis many friends congratulated him on his honour, and wished him a
speedy recovery.

Roy H

WILSHIRE [DR rvER,

8

'One of tlte old platoon', drawn by
Will Dyson, FTAF.

FLO AMBULANCE] WROTE THAT:

the judges at our sports are two captains, both old North Sydney boys, who are with
us at present-Capt. Chaplain Dent and Capt. EA Woodward. Even the aeroplanes
seem to take a good deal of interest in our amusements, and often circle round just
above and watch games, etc. and sometimes swoop down and fly with terrific speed
barely six feet above the surface of the ground.
ignaller I Iunter Freeman [31 Battery, AFA] was on the taff of the Colonial
Sugar 0., and joined up with the Australian Field Artillery, but was
subsequently demobilised and taken to England and placed in charge of a
department of the highest explosive factory there. However, this was not
sufficiently 'active' service, and with a letter from the Imperial authorities
that his services had been entirely satisfactory, he left at the end of 1917,
and r joined the AIF, and was drafted into the Signalling Corps, where he
had to go through a severe course of training. He passed his exam, receiving
a fir t c1as certificate, a no mean performance, when it was remembered the
marking is on a 99 per cent, basis, so he was now at the front as one of the
eyes of the artillery.
HE WROTE OF EXTRAORDINARY THINGS THAT HAPPEN 0

THE FIELD,

One day while resting on the roadside, I noticed several officer
approaching, but that is a daily occurrence and, as a rule, only call for
a casual glance; but something prompted, and kept prompting me, to
look at them carefully to see if there was not an old school fellow that I
knew with them, and as they passed I carefully noted every man and
what was my surprise to see my brother (GKF) [Lieutenant GK
reeman, 4 Pioneer Bn], whom I had not seen or heard of for some
time, and was not even aware of where he was. I was so delighted that
I rushed across the road to him. I Ie, of course, was equally surprised,
but fell out, and we had a good time together for an hour or two.

Allstralian infantry quartered in the old cavalry
barracks at Ypres. Beall Voll\~ AWM E H04.
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[35] BATTALION, WROTE TO A FRIEND
My first job was to get some of the water away from the trenches. This meant heavy
work for one or two of the officers, and one of those who fell in was Bill Sayers.
Because he was a good man, I sent him up to a rotten place, and gave him a job of
getting the trenches drained and improved. This does not sound much, but it means a
lot in a place where one is under continual fire, and up to one's neck in mud and
slush. Not only did I send him there, but I had to keep him there for eight days
without relief, and I tell you that to let you know what a fine old sport the bonnie
laddie is. No complaint from him, but he just waded in, glad to know he was of use
and I am glad to say that at the end of the job I was able to hand him his captaincy,
which he has well earned.
ONE OF THE OFFICERS OF THE

IN ANOTHER LETTER THE SAME OFFICER WROTE

A short while back we were in perhaps the most critical and important stunt our
fellows have ever been in; it was a great fight; the position was one of vital importance
to both sides. The battle lasted for 20 hours.
At one stage it looked critical, and I sent forward a company of ours to hold the
enemy. It was a tough job to give to any man, but it was in good hands, viz. old Bill
Sayers, and he was a hero. Good old absent-minded Bill, always bound to forget
something, and there he was in his hurry to get out, without a weapon of any sort, and
in that condition was tackled by three Huns. That didn't trouble Sayers. He pulled off
the steel helmet of one Boche, and laid him out with that. He dealt with another with
his hands I believe, and was heard calling to the third to come back, but he evidently
didn't like the look of Sayers just then.
He did some fine leading, and I saw him that night passing through to the cI aring
station with a happy smile on his mud-caked face that could only be on the face of a
man who had had the time of his life. He was hit in the arm, not seriously, I am glad
to say, and it was a big relief to me to see him sent to Blighty. [ am recommending
him for the MC. (A subsequent. cable stated that Sayers received the decoration.)

Headstone of CV McC1llloch.
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Extracts from Eric E Fallick's [Lieut, 35 Bn] letters at the end of April [Oct 18]
I was delighted to receive another-issue of The Torch Bearer a couple of days ago. My
word the old School is going ahead. It is getting a rooting, too, in the Battalion I
belong to. Captain Paterson, MC, is the assistant Adjutant and Captain Sayers is OC
of D Company. Captain Dixon (a master) is in the 36 Battalion, and his brother, also
Captain, and DSO, i in our Battalion. He got his decoration in the Passchendaele
stunt of October 12 and 14, 1917, where he was the only officer in our Battalion who
went 'over the bags' to come back unhurt.
At the beginning of January I was put into the New Zealand Stationary Hospital
suffering from pleurisy, and later was moved to the Eighth British Red Cross Ho pital
at Le Touquet.
Finally, I was marked for 'Blighty', and was transferred to the Third LGH,
Wandsworth. After being discharged from hospital r was given a fortnight's
convalescent leave and went to Scotland; and on returning to London, was granted a
fortnight's furlough as I had been in France 14 months without having had any leave.
When I reported again, I went before a medical Board, and was marked for 'light
duty', and sent down to Sutton Verny, Command Depot in charge of a draft of men.

At Sutton Verny I met Colin McCulloch and one morning he and I walked into
Warminster together, and spent the morning there. McCulloch returned to France
very soon after, and I regret to say, he was killed on April 11 tho
Lieutenant Colin Vernon McCulloch, 2 Bn, died on 11 April, 1918, age 26, buried at St
Pierre Cemetery, Amiens. Fallick concluded:
I had only been at Sutton Verny a few days when I received orders to proceed to No.
3 Command Depot, Hurdcott, where I am now. An old Shore Master, AC Ross, is in
this Depot. He is a Sergeant in the 17th Battalion, and has been invalided across from
France. He comes along to see me now and again, and we have great yarns in my
cubicle. I have also met two other 'old boys' here: am Alderton and Hutchinson.
Alderton belongs to the 5th Diyjsion, and I Iutchinson to the Engineer reinforcements.
[Oct 18]
Capt. HH Dixon wrote from France on June 10th with a certain war-weariness [1918]. He
regretted that his self censorship was so thorough that we must not expect much news in
his letters. He mentioned that Ivan McKay had got the first MG Battalion. He went on:
The Germans certainly seem to know the theory of war well, and how to exploit
successes, but our power of hanging on, combined with that of offensive work by the
French, and the gradually increasing numbers of Americans, will finish the enemy off,
I am conyjnced.
When one sees the terrible devastation wrought on French cities, towns and
yjllages, one sometimes wishes that imilar sights could be witnessed by our own
people, to enable them to understand for what we are fighting. I was unable to finish
last night, so take the opportunity to do so, afforded by the fact that I am on night
duty; it is now 4 a.m., and I have just ent off the morning report to Diyjsion, giyjng
the situation as it now is on our Front. I have become quite a bicycle expert, and
travelled about 30 miles today over hilly country on a heavy machine.
I hope to see you all some day.
Another who seemed even more fed up and more homesick, and to whom The Torch Bearer
and contact with former schoolfellows served as some kind of palliative, was Corporal DB
Carver [I8 Battery, 6 Bde, AFA] who wrote from [TB Oct 18] France:
It affords us all over here very great pleasure to think that we are not entirely
forgotten by those whom we would have remember us and it helps to shorten for llS
the long monotonous days and months of war and to bring back very yjyjdly to our
minds the joyous times of the past. There is quite a number of Shore chaps in this
unit and a good many in various units close by. Here we have OP Wood [Driver, 11
Rfmts, 11 FAB], W Doyle[Driver, March Rfmts, FAB], G Valder [Driver, 4 DAC,
A A], CL Boyce [Driver, April Rfmts, AFA] and myself, and quite near is Major
Grainger [Maj AM Grainger, 106 I Iowitzer Battery, 6 AFA], T Robertson [R
Robertson, Gunner, 14 Rfmts, 22 FABJ, Treatt [Sgt VH Treatt,29 FA Rfmts], RJA
Rodgers, [AR] Rodgers, Driver, 9 Rfrnts, 22 Battery, AFA] and several others that I
cannot think of.
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I had the luck to get Paris leave with Orm Wood, and there we met Bunny
Rodgers [Perhaps ARG Rogers, 2DACj, so had a splendid time together. We left Paris
the day before the first shell landed there, so consider ourselves lu'cky, as a civilian
population in a panic is a fearful sight and painful to witness.
I saw Keith Fraser [Lt KA Fraser, 12 Fld Coy, A Engineers] a couple of weeks ago
coming out of the line, 100IGng very well and pleased at the idea of having a few days
rest.
At the present time things are fairly quiet on our sector, as both sides seem to be
awaiting some move on the part of the other. The Americans are appearing in ever
increasing numbers and are doing splendid work wherever they go in. Contrary to
expectations too, they get on very well with the Australians.
I have been extremely unfortunate in this war. I came to France with the first
Australians, and since then I have never had the luck to be sick or even wounded, and
save for a leave to Blighty and one to Paris, have never been away from my unit,
consequently I am getting just a little tired of this war and all connected with it, and
long for the delights of our 'arbour, and the lights of Sydney town [Cf Gammage]. By
the way I am the only one in this unit (6 Army Ausl. FAB Am. Column) who receives
The Torch Bearer, and I think the other members aforementioned are a wee bit
jealous. Do send them one each next time, and so lighten their darkness.
AC ELL/Orr WHO WROTE [TB OCT 18]
My next younger brother to me (WA), who left Shore in May, 1914. has got on
very well in the R ,and was promoted 1st Lieut, recently with seniority on
15th March last; he wa awarded a Japanese decoration, 'The Order of the
Sacred Treasure, 5th class' for work in the Mediterranean last year. A Jap
destroyer was torpedoed, and my brother's destroyer, the Ribble, took her in tow
and had rather an exciting time getling her into port: he with some of his men
were put on the Jap de~troyer, while his skipper superintended -arrangements.
He was also mentioned in despatches last month. He is now in submarines and
seems to quite enjoy talking the wily U boats from underneath the sea.
My youngest brother (GA), joined R A early this year on reaching 18,
and got his commission as a probationary Flight-Officer on the amalgamation,
of the RNAS and RF ; he became a temporary 2nd Lieut, in the RAF, and has
now nearly completed his training, and hopes to be in France before very long.
There is little news of any interest concerning myself. I have been in the
53rd Battalion ever since I landed in France and have been Adjutant for the
last thirteen months, with the rank of Lieut. I have had a very lucky run, and
only been knocked out twice, once in March, 1917, when I got a few scratches
in the hand, and the other occasion was on April 17th last [1918], when I was rather
badly gassed at Villers Bretonneux, during the Somme push; my eyes got very badly
burnt, and are still far from right, and I have to wear dark spectacles; however, I hope
to be out again in a month. I was with our Battalion on the Somme in the winter of
1916-17 at Bullecourt in Flanders last year, and in the Somme push from where we
came down from Wyh-chaete [Wytschaete] and Messines, until I was gassed. There
are no Old Boys in our Battalion but I often see Dod Mehan, who is in the same
Brigade. It was rather funny that both he and I got Milita.ry Crosses out of the same
stunt-the battle of Polygon Wood in eptember, 1917.
ONE WHO HAD BEEN GASSED WAS

Men in a trench before launch.in.g
the attack. AWM [-{ /6396
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Villers-Bretonneux (2nd), 24 - 25 Apr 18
13Bde [4Div] & 15Bde [5Div]
Captured by Germans from British troops relieving 9Bde. 15Bde to the north and 13 to the
south encircled the village during the night of 24 April and from the east, next day, engaged
in clearing the town. Followed by 12Bde, 48Bn, failed attack on Monument Wood, 3 May
I often bump up against Old Boys and have a yarn over the old days. I saw Guy
Pulling just before he left for India, Jack Massie in hospital recently, and Pat Manning
and Ginger Smith were quite near our Battalion in February last.
In addition to the Old Boys I have mentioned I have met several others, also Col
McKay and Mr Goldsmith, who you no doubt know has the MC.
Another form of cO'llnnHnicalion,
Australian pigeons dispatch rider
leavhtg Signals HQ FTAF

And another to be gassed was Sergeant A Clunies Ross who wrote on May 5th [1918] from
I Iurdecott, near Salisbury:
I have now been about five weeks in England, having never been really well since I
absorbed some gas in the Ypres section last October [1917]. I am slowly getting rid of
the ronchi, which at present, according to the ADMS, infest my chest, and shortly
expect to get my furlough, and a week or two later a return to France will probably be
my programme.
Mr Dixon is on the I Jeadquarters taff of the 9th Brigade, and I have spoken to him
over the phone; he hoped to call in and see Phil Dixon (who is also in A Company, a
Lance- orporal of Signallers), but was unable to do so.
A quotation from a Roman paper is especially interesting, as it refers to the fight in
which Jack Pockley lost his life: it is owing to them [the unit is not identified] that the
whole German plan has failed: they were given a special post of honour near Amiens
and since their arrival the enemy has not been able to advance one inch.
Over there I walked one day to a headquarters to ask after Dixon's and Cook
Russell's whereabouts and ran into a Staff Capt. who remarked. 'Well how are you,
sir?' Being a Sergeant J could only reply 'Very well, sir'. It was Morell.
FLA
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Clunies Ross seemed to find it an amusing role reversal. I Ie continued: "In a shop at
Steen merck where I was trying my French on Mademoiselle, Ken Anderson walked in. I
saw a good deal of Morgan and am very sorry to hear of his damaged hand. I have also seen
Fallick, Alderton and the youngest Hutchinson.
"The man in the bunk next me was under Paul Voss for some time and spoke of him as
the best MO he has known."
S Claydon, (2307, Private), wrote from France at the end of April [1918]. J Ie mentioned
that Sergeant W Williams had been accidentally wounded at bomb practice, in which a
live bomb had got mixed up with the duds they were supposed to be using. The wound was
not very serious, but was "a Blighty." In spite of bright moonlight, they had had a spell from
molestation.
Mead C Cox [Gunner, 32 Rfmts, AFA] wrote from Heytesbury on May 27th [1918], he
had been very glad to receive letters from present boys. I Ie was along with jH Priest
[Gunner, 32 Rfmts] and AG Pritchard [Gunner, 32 Rfmts]; most of the r st of his draft,
including Dick Hardy, Treatt [Sgt, 29 Rfmts, AFA] and the Ralstons [DK and WA, Drivers,
GA Gunner, 3 SAA, 4 Aust DA Column] had already gone over. At Suez he had seen Major
Harris, Bray, (a Corporal of Engineers) and OD Meares. Priest wished to thank two present
boys who had written to him.
Mr Clunies Ross wrote from Chisledon, Wilts., on the 25th june, 1918, about how he
avoided the German spring offensive: "My presence here is due to a little playful attention
from the Hun. He caused me to inhale a little gas, and subtracted my voice, and the
remainder was not much good as a Sergeant. Ten days in
hospital, under a very casual medical officer, sent me back to
the [Tont.
"It had been in front of Ypres, and I found it near
Armentieres. The gas had weakened my chest and to my
surprise I found myself in Birmingham with bronchitis, just in
time, to miss the big Hun pu h, and am in a way sorry to be out
of the'doings, while my comrades are enduring hardships and
dangers, but I really do not think I'd be much use, even yet.
just at 'present I am attending an anti-gas school for COs at
a place called Chisledon, where aJ] the rest of the troops are
Tommies of fifty different regiments." [TB Dec 18]
Conducting battle operations by
candlelight, FTAF
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5 BDE] WROTE ON 19/7h8:
Horse Braddon is not very far behind us; in fact the battery he is in is covering my
company section in the first line.
I happened to be taking over from a company o[ the 34th Brigade some weeks ago,
and when I arrived I was much surprised to find out I was taking over [rom Gild r. He
seems quite well, and gave me a Torch Bearer. Mine, however, came to hand a couple
of days later. Gavin Cameron [Captain, MO, 42 Bn] is round about here now. He is in
the AMC. I also saw Tozer one day when I was in Abbeville some time ago. He is in
the Third Australian General Hospital. Faithful [Capt GM] has ju t come over in the
AMC, and has been attached to a Battalion in the Third Division. I happened to be
prosecuting a few chaps on Court Martial a few days ago and one of the witnesses
was Phil Dixon, who is a Lance Corporal in the 17th B~ttalion in the Signalling
section. Clunies Ross is also in that Battalion, a Sergeant; also Phelps and Doig, who
CE CAMERON [LIEUT, B COY, 20 BN,

l is back with his
is a prisone r of war just at present . Togo, better known as Kaeppe
into the line. Oh, by
going
were
Battali on-the 18th. I saw him the other night, as we
n, B. Coy,
the way, [ notice that my Torch Bearer is ad.dressed "818 Lt CE Camero
, and as we are
20th Bde." Well, when I got my commis sion I dropped my number
Would you mind
y.
compan
a
state
to
change d about now and again, it is unnece ssary
adjustin g that in The Torch Bearer please.
the Field", on June 16th
Ted Woodward [Captai n, EA Woodward, AAMC ] wrote from "In
setting:
rural
the
[1918]. He was able to take joy from the pleasur es of
On arrival in France for a week [ gave anaesth etics
day and night, more anaesth etics than I ever
though t possible: sometim es I went to sleep on
the stool, while the bearers were bringing the next
patient to the table.
Then for a week I did nothing , and then there
was the inevitable casualty, and I walked right into
the war on my first day here. This is the best life
of all; all the best men are here, and one meets
new friends, and finds old ones every day. There is
no undergr ound mining; everyone is concern ed
solely with the job on hand. This is a very
refTeshing experience: the mere spectac le of war is
interesting; the roads packed with guns, horses
and troops of all nations on the move, and all the
rather too close a
time constan t activity in the air above. Every now and again one ha
camped in
danger,
ate
immedi
view of a burstin g shell, but at this momen t I am in no
to the
grain
with
a tent in a little glade ome distanc e back; fields all around are thick
of every crop.
last acre, and there is a glade of poppies and cornflowers at the fringe
tree just
a
in
voice
good
in
Last night I had my own private nightingale singing
overhead.
is close to me,
The disemb arkation officer in England was JO ickoll; Paul Voss
drivers in this
looking splendi d; Malcolm Gillies and Roy Wilshire are transpo rt
up soon; OG Dent
coming
ambula nce, and lIdis is pay sergeant. Tozer is at the base,
Dibbs. Tomorrow
is our Padre. We were terribly sorry to hear about John Pockley and
expect to meet
night I go to mess with brass hats, red tabs and generals, where I
and Hales,
sons,
Iutchin
I
two
and
Kaeppel. I saw Gavin Camero n up the line,
Morell are
Froggy
and
convale cing from boils, at the ba e. [ hear that Hugh Pulling
to tho e
doing splendi d work. No Torch Bearer again; please give my address
credit it, that
concern ed, UB ,71 Cornhil l London, EC. We hear but can hardly
war.
the
Australia is suffering from a revival of interest in

Australian pioneers construct a
roadway while the bal.tle is in
progress, PTAF

he had obtaine d his
Keith Freema n wrote [TB Oct 1918] that since last writing
Ilis brother, I Iunter,
commis ion, and also been awarde d the meritor ious service medal.
where he was head
factory
was Signaller to the [31] Battery, RFA. I Ie left the munitio n
in Freema n's Battalion,
chemis t and rejoined the Artillery. Charlto n and Harry Moors were
the 4th Pioneer.
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The Editor noted [TB Oct 1918J: "Lieut GK Freeman, MM [4J Pioneer Battalion, AIF,
has now been on active service for nearly three years, the greater portion of which has been
in France. He went as a private, and promotion that has come to him 'has been won wholly
on the field of battle. Early this year, after having been raised to the position of Regimental
Warrant Officer, he was sent to Trinity College, Cambridge, as a Cadet, to study for his
examination for a commission. He passed first in two subjects, and 4th in combined order
out of 212 who sat :and gained his commission. Since then, we hear, for services rendered
at Passchendaele General Robertson has decorated him with the Military Medal."
A private cable [TB Oct 1918J stated that Captain-Chaplain OG Dent, was ill in
hospital in London, also that Lieut RO Dent was in o. 3 General I lospital at Wandsworth.
suffering from gunshot wound in the right shoulder.
Lieut Colonel R John Dyer was recalled from the Engineer I leadquarters, Brightlingsea,
at the beginning of April, to take up his new command, Chief Royal Engineer to the 4th
Australian Division, and took part in the Villers-Bretonneux fjghting.
Captain (Dr) John Sidney Wilson died of wounds in France on August 9 [15th Fld Amb,
1918, buried at Villers- Bretonneux]. He left in 1912 after passing through every form in the
School and passed into the Medical School of the Sydney University, and became a resident
student of St Paul's College. In July, 1916 he graduated, taking his Ch.M and MB degrees,
and on October 1 he was gazetted as a Captain in the Army Medical Corps, AIF.
In the interval he served as resident medical officer at the Royal South Sydney Hospital,
and in December left for the front. After serving for some time at Salisbury Plains, he
proceeded to France in 1917, and was attached to a field ambulance [15th].
The manager for Messrs Burns, Philp and Co., London, cabled the follOwing particulars:
"Captain Wilson, during an advance on the morning of August 9th, closely fo]]owing the
infantry, was severely wounded in both legs by shell fire. His wounds were immediately
dressed, and he was conveyed to an advanced dressing station. Despite all medical efforts,
he died at about 5 p.m. the same day and was buried in the Australian Military Cemetery
near Villers Bretonneux."
CAPTAIN TED WOODWARD, AAMC SENT PARTICULAR

OF WILSON'S DEATH:

Poor old Jack Wilson was hit-a direct hit-with a shell quite close to me. A man he
was talking to was hit in the feet, but he crawled to me and told me.
I had Jack brought in and dressed his wounds roughly, and stopped the bleeding,
and put him straight on to a car that managed to come up, and pushed him off, to
give him what faint chance he had, but I heard a few hours later that he was dead. He
was just conscious at my place, smiled and said good-bye; said he had no pain, and
when a Major from his Ambulance came along, recognised him, and managed to
murmur the map location of the Battalion he had been sent to establish
communication with. His job done then, he became unconscious, and I doubt if he
would speak again. When everything was very dim to him, this very necessary
information, and the need to pass it on, was quite clear; and with the imparting of it
his last worry was gone. He had previously given some other message to the Major
which I could not catch as I was at the other end of the stretcher. It might be of some
slight ease to his" people to know that friends went to his aid at once, and that
everything possible was done. In my job, I have seen, more's the pity, many brave men
dying, but never a clearer case of devotion to duty to the very end, or a greater degree
of quiet satisfaction.
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Captain ]ohn Sidney Wilson, 15 Field Ambulance, MMC, died 9 August, 1918, age 24,
buried Villers-Bretonneux Military Cemetery.
On the way to war, through Italy, Max Hall wrote to his mother a very interesting but
maddeningly censored account of his voyage from Sydney to
, the Italian naval
base, where they found every type of vessel in the harbour. They anchored near to the-- - - - - , and went ashore in lighters. There were---men in camp there, and room
for many more.

Australian moving over the
dl/ckboards al dl/sk, Ypre, 1917.
Bean Vol. rv, AWM £833.
HE WROTE IN A LEITER FROM DEVONPORT

Before now I did not know what the war was. It is not just Germany and her Allies
just fighting against England and her Allies. Great Britain has got small camps from
one end of Italy to the other. Just to supply rest and meals for troops going to Egypt
and alonika. The same way in France all along the lines there. America is putting
railways and train sheds all over the place and stores of all kinds were put together in
various centres. In all the camps we were in, everything was ready for us and at Le
[Iavre there was absolutely no trouble about the meal.
At
we went straight into the huts. The food was not at all bad; we used
to have bully beef and biscuits every day, besides other things; when you hear of bully
beef you think of som sort of very tough meat, but it's quite different; it is like wellcooked corn d beef, often with a bit of jelly on it. I think it is very nice, but you can
get tired of it. On the second morning after our arrival at
the Siege and- LI I were sent to build an aerodrome. We got on well with it, as everything is in
parts already cut to size, so all we had to do was to bolt them together. After half a
day's work we had something to show for our work.
After sixteen days we moved on by train and got to Bari for breakfast. We followed
the east coast and were at Foggia by dinner time. We were all along within a stone's
throw of the water and submarines came to the surface to bomb the trains occasionally.
We reached Bologna the same night and had breakfast at Voghera. At Rome we
changed our engine for an electric one, a we had to pass through a large number of
FLANDERS, FRA
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A cook-hOtlse at Mont.auban, FTAF.

tunnels. We went through thirty-five in an hour and a half. We
next stopped at Davona and during the following night passed
Monte Carlo and the border, arriving early at Cannes. After
passing the outskirts of Marseilles, we followed the left bank
of the Rhone to Lyons. From there we went to our second
resting place, St Germain au Mont d'Or, where we went into
camp for our usual clean up and feed. Next day we reached
Bourges and had hot coffee at Orleans. The train was reunited
at Vareux, and we arrived at our destination as far as the train
was concerned at 5 p.m.
From Le Havre military station we marched with our full
kit. I can advise anyone else coming that it is useless to carry
more than is really required, as when you go back to France there are only a few
things you can take with you. I could easily manage upon what I could put into one
bag. In this camp ration, tickets are issued, and at meal time simply give in your
ticket. This is the best, way as each man gets the same. We have eggs and sausages
for breakfast and tea, as well as bread and butter (margarine), and cheese for tea; stew
or cold meat for dinner. So you see we do not starve. Eggs to buy are fourpence halfpenny; there are a good number of American troops here, nearly all big men, like the
first Australians. After two days we left for Southampton and entrained for·---On arrival we marched with our baggage to the main barracks, and then went to
- - - - - , a distance of three miles. The-and-Reinforcements, who wished us
good-bye in Sydney, met us there.
W] Maclean was one who had to return, early in September 1918. He spent ix months in
hospital in England, but had pretty well recovered from all his wounds, excepting one
affecting the muscles of the right hand.
Vernon H Treatt, wrote from 16th Battery, Aus. Field Artillery, on 11/7/18, with some
whimsical observations on French-language and philosophy:
It is our practice when, after a change over, we are stationed at th wagon lines, to
spend a certain amount of our time and money in the nearest village. There is a
surprising number of temporarily enthusiastic students of French amongst us. The
interim between burning eagerness to seize the first French citizen and force him into
conversation and the final cold apathy when anything in the nature of French
language is discus ed, is filled in the following manner: Usually in a sudden burst of
keenn ss the seeker for linguistic fame will decide to air his knowledge of French in
the very home and on the very hearths of the French people. There can be no better
way, he argues, of learning the language and customs of the Romans than at Rome
itself. This is not a quotation, and the meaning or analogy is a bit obscure, but it
satisfies the soldier.
With a few similarly enthusiastic cobbers he makes his way to the village-hi
head full of recertly recalled French phrases. Perhaps he'll air them on the way down.
'On vous frappe!' he shouts as he gives his 'cobber' a hefty clout on the ribs. If his
cobber is a man of quick wit, with dazzling brilliant repartee he will answer, 'et moi je
vous frappe', and will return the blow with interest. Both are thereby enlivened, and
interest in the amazing language wanes.
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turn operate s the
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have gone through. They have an intense love for La Patrie, a love which seems to me
to have become a sort of fetish. All primary schoolbooks (and I've come across a fair
number of them) exhort the children to honour their parents, cultivate the fields, and,
above all, live or die gladly and willingly for La Patrie. 'Mot~rir pour La Patrie', is
considered the noblest of deaths. I believe even today many of the people cherish the
memories of the Revolution and the two Empires. It has all amazed me.
One who would bke to have been there with Treatt, though not for the cultural opportunities,
was Firth Fraser who wrote from Barrow-in-Furness, September 3rd [1918]:
I rather wanted to be out in France before I wrote to you again. A fellow in this
country doesn't generally feel very proud of himself in these days, but alas our
departure for that bles ed land has been postponed many times. f Jowever, J think f
can honestly say that a few weeks ought to see me once again help to strafe the IJun.
I saw Guy Pulling just before he went off to India, looking very fit and well, vasLly
different from what he looked like previous to his return to Australia. I have been very
fortunate in spending the last fortnight with my brother over on leave from France. In
Edinburgh I met Woods, of the AFA, intent on tripping round the I Jighlands; he left
school about '12 or-'13. Max Tyler is carrying on very well and almost enjoying the
war. Certainly the feeling that we are driving the Boche back has made everyone as
keen as mustard. DB Carver, 6th Army Brigade, AFA, says there are quite a number of
Old Boys in the Brigade batteries. He found himself extremely popular on one
occasion as the sole possessor of the latest Torch Bearer.
SW Crane writes to me of the large number of Old Boys in the Forces, well over
800; wonderful, I think, considering the comparatively short time we have been
among the large schools. The total of more than 100 killed is a sad set off, but the
school will only lift its head the higher on that account.
A Clunies Ross [ gt 6 Light Trench Mortar Battery], at Fovant, wrote on September 1st
[1918]:
I am now in a comfortable position in England, gas sergeant on the Staff of the
second training brigade. I wa sent here from the convalescent camp down the road
towards Salisbury, feeling a bit uncomfortable at being so far away from the guns, but
a Board on Friday last reported me still unfit for general service.
Fallick went back to France about May. On furlough in Edinburgh 1 met Caldwell;
both he and Fallick are in the 9th (DLxon's) Brigade. I have also met RM Allport and
Kirkland. Rosewarne has just been attached here as a motor driver. I saw jack
Massie's name in orders as due to return to France.
You will, of course, have had details of jack Pockley's death; his brigade, the 9th,
suffered very heavily in filling the gap left by the horrible breakdown; they earned a
reputation which spread far through France in a very short time, but they paid the
price. Australian discipline stood the supreme test in a fashion that no other can claim
to have surpassed. I often wonder if the men who do these things (I can peak
impersonally, as my stay in France was such that I reached there just too late for our
autumn offensive, and left just too soon for the German.March offensive) realise what
they are standing for; there must be some tremendous motive behind it, but it is very
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own indiyjdual
seldom expressed. Is it a mere blind determi nation to show their
of an ugly blot,
manhoo d, or is there some such feeling as the desire to rid the world
and build a new one clean?
offensive.
Clunies Ross also had an interest ing perspec tive of the German spring
The second German push swept over the whole of the
country in which I had been Iiyjng [or most of the time I
was in France; our laboriously erected wire didn't seem to
delay them at all. Putting up a barbed wire fence on a
dark, cold night in 0 Man's Land, with rain or snow to
add to the general joy of the experie nce is someth ing I am
glad to have been through. Snow is rather an advanta ge
than otherwi se, as one can see the posts and wire against
it, wherea s when it is not there the only way of finding
them is to grope round and fall over them, or to get down
with head near the ground and trace them against the
somew hat less dark sky. Occasionally Fritz lent a hand
A trem:h mortar in the Hindenbtlrg
Line, FTAF.

with a flare.
Hinden burg Outpos t Line, 18 Sep 18
1 & 4 Divs
cted by the British and
The l-linden burg Line compri sed also three lines of trenche s constru
d the first of these by
seized by the German s on 21 March. The Australians had capture
heavy rain and dense
in
started
Peaceful Penetra tion. At dawn on 18 Septem ber the attack
the right, 4 Div worked
fog and 1Div rushed through the second and third objectives. On
and using the trenche s
its way through sunny valleys to the wire of the Outpos t Line
e.
objectiv
its
capture d by I Div gradually bombed its way into
Clunies Ro s wrote:
With referen ce to the German withdrawal to the Hinden burg Line,
say several people, who
"Fritz is on the move against his will, and there is a big chance , so
decide to let him and
we
when
are on the spot, and ought to know, that he will only stop
not when we have to."
been wounde d and
Of other Old Boys semng in British units, Reg. George Pre ton had
of Major, and was
rank
the
to
ed
promot
was in London . A short time before he had been
s] and was in
Fusilier
awarde d the MC. He was serving with the Imperial Forces [6th Irish
, MC, originally of A
charge o[ a machin e gun section .[TB Dec 18] Lieut Ian Brassey
Battery, 119th Brigade, had applied for transfer to erial Semce .
he was soon going
Roger ickoll [AFC] had got his "wings", and when he wrote he said
d to ustralia and was
over to France. yril Regg [Tpr, B qn, 12 LHJ, had returne
ed in re-enlisting, and
dischar ged as medically unfit, but after several attempt s, had succeed
Dec 18]
was on his way back to rejoin his old regiment, the 12th ALH. [TB
Artillery, Brigade,
Field
7th
Gunner Stanley Underhill White, late of the 26th Battery,
to duty during the big
A. l.p. , was awarde d the Military Medal for bravery and de otion
s' Trainin g College in
offensive before Amiens. Subseq uently he entered the Officer
in France. Lieut White
unit
his
rejoin
England , gained his commis sion, and was ordered to
enlisted in 1916. [TB Jun 1919]
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Arthur Moseley wrote on 5th Sept., 1918, in reply to one of the quarterly letters,
preserving his laconic sense of humour even in the face of a serious wound and blighted
ambition: "I am in hospital, and likely to remain here for some time. On June 24th, a
Boche 5.9 shell walked into my room and burst. I stopped four pieces, and lost my right
leg. I am cooked for the Army. I had been promoted to Colonel and was ADMS, 4th War
District, when I was cracked." Shortly afterwards, he met up with Frank Lamb who attests
to his good humour.
F deY Lamb wrote from the Australian Red Cross Society, London, of which he is
Assistant Commissioner [TB Dec 18]:

Third Division Memorial on the
Picardy Platean above the lakes
adjacent to the River Somme at
Sailly-le-Sec.

Probably you have heard of what we are doing in Egypt, France and England-for the
welfare of the sick and wounded members of the Australian Forces, and the
appreciation that is frequently voiced leads us to feel that our efforts have not been in
vain. The Australian prisoners of war are also our special concern and were it not for
the food and clothing parcels which we send at regular intervals, they would be in a
sorry plight. Those who come back from Germany have invariably told us that but for
the parcels of food they would have practically starved. When I tell you that these
food parcels are despatched thrice fortnightly, and are valued at about ten shillings
each; also that we have about 3000 prisoners in Germany, you will realise the heavy
burden laid upon the Society. I wish you could see the huge stores we have, from
which our goods are despatched. Many of our stocks are drawn from Australia, and
probably it is difficult for you on the other side to realise how Australian jams, biscuits
and other things are relished by the sick, wounded, and captured Australian. I have
recently met Major Claude Tozer and Col Arthur Moseley. The latter has recently had
the misfortune to have his leg amputated, but when I saw him the other day I would
have imagined him to be in the pink of condition, judging by his cheerfulness.
WA Elliott wrote from HM Submarine CIS, on ept 13, 1918 in answer to one of the boys'
letters:
I think the scheme of you chaps' writing to us is a very good one, as one always like to
hear of the Old School at any time. I'll try and give you a short account of my doings
since the war started. I left school at Christmas, 1913, and went to sea in the White
Star Training ship Mersey, and I was still on leave from her (in England), when the
war broke out.
I at once applied to join the R R, and joined my fir t ship, IIMS Du.ncan, on 28th
August. I did six months in her with the Grand Fleet, and was then transferred to the
HMS Africa, another battleship in the Grand Fleet. We remained up north with the
GF until early in May, 1916, when we were. sent outh in order to stop the German
battle cruiser raids, and this just put u out of Jutland. aturally, I was very
disappointed at missing the fun after having waited for the Huns up north for 22
months.
In the meanti~e I had been recommended and transferred to the R ,and in July,
1916, was promoted to (Acting) Sub-Lieut, (equal to 2nd Lieutenant, Army), and was
promptly moved to HMS Patrol a light cruiser, where I served for four and a half
months. My next ship was a destroyer, HMS Ribble and r remained in her until
ovember, 1917, when r was recalled home to England (we had been out Ea t in the
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submar ine service,
Medite rranean ), and I then volunte ered and was accepte d for the
and here I am.
aval censors hip
I am afraid I am not allowed to say what I have seen, etc., as the
the
like
I
careful.
be
regulations are very strict, and being the censor I have to
withou t too much
submar ine work very much, and for one who wants an exciting life,
to rough it very
deadly monotony, I can thoroughly recomm end it, althoug h one has
al danger
addition
the
for
up
make
much. However, the leave and pay is good, to
of active
bit
a
incurre d, and leave is a highly prized growth, after four years and
Bearer that last
service, I can tell you. You might please tell the Editor of The Torch
Military Cross and
year (Oct., I think), my brother, Lieut AC Elliott, was awarde d the
se), and was
(Japane
e
Treasur
also that I have been awarded The Order of the Sacred
promot ed
been
have
mention ed in despatc hes for work in June, 1917, and that now I
of the Ribble when
to Lieut, Royal avy. The Japanes e order was for being 1st Lieut,
in the
er
destroy
e
Japanes
a
we-ho w can I put it?-ren dered a service to
torpedo ed
a
off
Medite rranean . We also, eleven days later, rescued 800 troops
My young brother
transpo rt withou t the loss of a single soldier. Hence the mention .
Officer, R AS,
(GA) is now a 2nd Lieut, in the RAF; he was a Probati onary Flight
but of course was transfer red to the RAF later on.
TB Dec 18

rs, was killed on 21
Lieuten ant Edwin Octaviu s Hutchin son, 78 Field Coy, Royal Enginee
e. An officer of
Lechell
ry,
Cemete
Septem ber, 1918, age 25, and was buried at Five Points
the regimen t wrote to Mr Hutchin son:
My dear Mr. Hutchin son,
sad
o doubt by the time you receive this you will have heard the very
May I
news of your son Edwin's death from wounds received in action.
loss,
sad
your
in
hy
sympat
t
deepes
express to you and your family my
and it is with great sorrow that I write these few lines. I always
the
regarded him more as a brother than a friend ever since he joined
have
Compa ny over two years ago. We were the only two officers who
to
blow
great
a
is
it
and
been with the Compa ny any length of time,
who
all
me, besides his 10 s being deeply felt by the Compa ny and
knew him in the Division.
He was on his way to his night's duties in the line when a shell
and wounde d in
unluckily burst right in the trench, and he was apparently badly shaken
outright.
killed
was
several places (both legs and thigh fractured), while his orderly
with whom he
Although in pain he insisted on sending for the Battalion Comma nder,
ing should be carried
was working, and xplained all his dispositions in order that everyth
officer of the
An
station.
out without a hitch, before being moved to the dressing
too late, he having
Company, hearing he was wounded, went to visit him there, but was
y morning,
been removed to the ield Anlbulance, where he died at 4 a.m., yesterda
e in the afternoon.
unatten ded by any of his intimat e friends, and wa buried at Lechell
Adjutan t went
the
and
My first informa tion was that he was only hit in the leg,
the sad news. I
over to the Field Ambula nce in the mornin g to see him, only to hear
from the line,
did not know until the Colone l told me in the afterno on on my return
place some
took
which
funeral,
his
and I regret to say [ was then too late to attend
FLA
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miles back. The Senior Chaplain officiated at the funeral, which was attended by two
officers of the Company, (Lt Morris and Lt Malcolm), Capt BondAdjutant), and
twenty NCOs, and men.
Everyone who came in contact with him admired his cheerful manner and strong
character. Only the day before he died he remarked to me how glad he was, and how
much he admired the upbringing his father had given him, and as his fTiend I could
never wish to follow a better example of character and manhood. He was one of the
best who ever walked the earth, liked by his men, and loved by his brother officers.
I have been commanding the Company during my Major's absence on sick leave, and
I should like to tell you that in that capacity I recommended him for the Military
Cross only about ten days ago for the ew Year's honours list for exceedingly good
work done in bridging the river Ancre before the Thiepval heights during the initial
advance of the Division. I am sure had he lived it would have been granted, but, alas!
this terrible war will reap its havoc.
Will you allow me to convey my deepest sympathy to you and your family in what can
be none other than a cruel blow.
With kindest regards, believe me, NL Pearse, Capt., 78th Field Coy, RE,September
22,1918
Another letter came from his OC, J Arthur Warburton, Major, RE 78th Fld Coy, 17th Div.,
BEF. October 3rd, 1918-."

The Hindenburg Line taken, FTAF.

My dear Mr. Hutchinson,
Just a few lines in an attempt to express to you my deepest sympathy for
you in the loss of your son-a sympath in which all ranks of the company
join me. The loss is ours, one of, the best of good fellows, an invaluable
officer, and a well loved section commander. He was a man of great
promise. We miss him very much.
He was hit by a piece of shell while superintending a working party. At first
the wound was not thought to be serious. When he was put on the
stretcher he refused to be carried away until he had sent for another officer
and handed the work over to him. He died in the COS the next morning,
and is buried near there. Though I had known him only a very short time I had grown
very fond of 'Hutch' as we called him, and had learnt to rely on him, to a very great
extent. My sympathy is with you.
Yours sincerely,
And one from his CO, F Ferguson, Lieut Colonel RE, 17th Div, 14 October 1918.
Dear Mr. Hutchinson,
I have purposely not written to you before to express my great regret at the loss of
your son, as I thought the first news should rightly come from tho e who have had the
privilege of serviQg with him for longer than I have. I have only been with the 17th
Division a short time. He was the best subaltern officer under my command, and I
have recently recommended him for promotion to the rank of captain. I lis loss is a
very great one to the Division and especially to myself and his brother officers.
I enclose a communication fTom the officer commanding the Infantry Battalion, with
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the great gallantry
whom he was working when he was mortally wounde d. I trust that
f to bear your
he displayed will in some measur e assist Mrs I Iutchin son and yoursel
lived, but
he
had
MC
the
great loss. He would most certainl y have been awarde d
t
deepes
my
unfortu nately this decorat ion is not awarde d posthumously. With
sympathy, F Ferguson.

AND FINALLY:
at the conduc t of
May I bring to your notice, and also express my great admirat ion,
Field Company.
one of your officers, the late Lieuten ant Hutchin son, of the 78th
forward to
going
was
and
,
This officer was carrying out work in my section
knocke d out six
also
supervi se the work when he was badly wounde d by a shell, which
of my men.
and suffering,
I Ie was carried to our Aid Post, and in spite of his terrible wounds
where his
done,
be
to
sent for me, and insisted on explaining the whole of the work
the work.
on
carry
sappers were to be found, and all details necessa ry to enable us to
g day, but I feel
It was with the deepes t regret that I heard of his death on the followin
to express my
and
duty,
to
n
devotio
it my duty to bring to your notice such remarka ble
[June 1919]
R.
York
great admirat ion for this brave officer. WE Thoma s, Major, 7th E.
to the front, but by a very
Noel Eedy was keen to be a pilot.. With another accoun t of travel
ulating the School on the
congrat
differen t route he wrote from Reading in Septem ber 1918,
Pacific, up through the
success of the fete. I Ie had a very interest ing trip across the
he won the swimm ing
Panama canal, and then through the danger zone. At Tahiti
have been pretty dud.
must
itors
champi onship of the boat, but thought the other compet
, and Mill of the
Artillery
Lamber t, Orr, Mocatt a, Luscom be, Keirath and Carey, from the
AFC, were the Shore represe ntatives on board.
I prompt ly got
The Friday after we got here we had to go before an air board, and
my nose, the result
kicked out to the Third LGH at Wandsw orth for an operatio n on
only got the
of boxing tournam ents. Blue I Iolcomb e started it at chool, and I
ago, and had to
week
a
there
from
finishing touches at the 'Varsity. I was dischar ged
1909, were
about
left
report at Reading last Friday. Bill Hopkin s and Eric Miller, who
transfer red to the
both there, well on their way to recovery. T also met Rothe, who has
the RFC with six
Flying Corps, Fallick, just convalescing, and Gregory, a Captain in
months ' leave for Australia.
just starting
t present I am at o. 1 School of Military Aeonau tics at Reading,
on a six weeks course. We shall not be flying for some time yet.

Headstone of WI-I CarB)'

ection, 7 Fld Coy, 2 Div
Anothe r who would be a pilot was W (Bill) Owen [Sapper, 2
[1918]:
Engineers] who wrote from Wendo on, Bucks., on Septem ber 27,
transfer red to the
I've been pretty busy since I came out of hospital. I'm trying to get
l Board early next
Australian Flying Corps, as a pilot, and am going up for my Medica
the doctors. All I'm
week. I'm feeling very fit, and, with a bit of luck, I think I'll pass
I'll be sent down
pass
I
If
system.
my
in
afraid of is that I've still got some of that gas
a pilot and get
as
qualify
to Oxford to start my schooling, and if all goes well I should
France as soon as
my commis sion about Christm as time. It I fail I think I'll return to
FLA
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can; I'm very fed up with knocking around these camps and depots over here. Rothe
[Driver, Engineers] is here and is going up to the next school, so, if I pass, he and I
will be together.

I'"

Headstone of Sgt EM Sullivan at
Queant Communal Cemetry

The Queant War Memorial.
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It was reported in The Torch Bearer that Eric A Fallick, 35th Battalion, who was wounded at
the end of July, and was on sick leave until the end of September, ha returned to the Front.
News of the death of EM Sullivan, on Oct. 12th 1918 came by cable. On leaving school
Sullivan had a Lieutenancy in the old 2nd Infantry Regiment, in Wagga Wagga, but
resigned in order to serve in the South African war as a Sergeant. He served with the
Imperial Draft Contingent, NSW Bushmen, and was afterwards a member of the
Coronation Contingent in 1902.
He went to ew Zealand, then to Western Australia, and from there to an Francisco
and Ontario. With a friend he joined the American Army, and went to the Mexican border.
After that trouble was settled he went for a time to the Philippines and thence to Japan.
When he got his clearance papers, he joined the Seaforth Highlanders, and was transferred
to the 21st Canadians, BEF. In a cable from the Canadian Government it is stated that he
died of wounds on October 13 in the Field Ambulance. I Ie was mentioned several times
for gallant conduct. He won the Military Medal, but no particulars were been received.
Sergeant Eric Mackay Sullivan, MM, 1087292, 21 Battalion, Canadian Infantry,
Eastern Ontario Regiment, died 12 October, 1918, age 39, buried Queant Communal
Cemetery British Extension.
Reginald Roy Brown (Reg.) [Maj, MC, OC 014 Bty, 14th Bde, RHA] died at the 45th
Casualty Clearing Station, on October 31, 1918, age 27, of injuries received in action, and
was buried at Awoingt British Cemetery.
Reg Brown, MC, officer commanding 014 Batte ,Royal I Iorse Artillery, BEF, enlisted
on the outbreak of war and left as a trooper with the 6th Light Horse, ] 914. He served in
Egypt and Gallipoli and afterwards transferred to Royal Field Artillery, British Imperial
Forces. When a vacancy occuned in the Royal Horse Artillery, he wa specially
recommended for it by his ColoneL and transferred. I-Iere he quickly rose from subaltern
to Major. He left England at the end of April on business furlough, owing to the death of
his father. Taking more than one month's leave of absence he dropped his rank to Captain.
He returned from Australia on the 8th August to rejoin his regiment, and was reported
killed in action, aged 27. He was five times mentioned in despatches, and won the Military
Cross for gallantry. He owned Egelabra Station, Warren.
The following interesting letter dated 11/10/18, was written from the Australian
Administrative Headquarters in London by Mrs Mehan to the headmaster:
Unfortunately my little band of soldiers has met with misfortune, one, the youngest
(Pat) [Alfred] having fallen at Peronne on the 2nd September. ] Ie died ten minutes
after being hit by a piece of HE in the region of his heart. He is buried in a tiny
village, Fieuleres, not far from Peronne. He secured his commission in March, and
was back with his original battery on the 15th, and died amongst his oldest soldier
friends. His rank.~as Lieut Mehan, MM.
His brothers, Lieut JS Mehan, MC, 13th Battery, FA, and Lieut DA Mehan, MC,
56th Battalion, are going strongly, with the exception of Dodd, who is at present laid up
with fever at ACCS in France. You will notice they have all been decorated. Dodd has
been presented to the King at Buckingham Palace. The others have not been yet.

despatc hes for
Even I am in the honour s list, for I have just been mentio ned in
of the SCEGS
the valuable work they say I have done here. I have not seen many
rs to the AFC,
Enginee
the
from
red
transfer
boys. Young Billy Langer Owen has just
sion.
commis
his
and is at the present at a college at Oxford, working for
work his
Lieut WA Elliot, RN, has won a Japanes e decorat ion for some salving
l, MC, at
ship perform ed in the Medite rranean . I was sorry to see Capt. Kaeppe
his ankle. He
in
bone
small
a
broke
and
Wandsw orth. He fell down a shaft in France,
seems very cheerfu l in spite of the war.
to be very happy.
Two ofMr Walmsley's daughte rs are in my office, and both seem
JO Harris, when
I saw Paul Voss at Harefie ld Hospita l a few months ago, also Major
at the
gossip
School
more
any
he was on his marriage leave. I cannot remem ber
it on to you.
send
to
momen t, but should any come my way later on, I shall be pleased
, AFA, killed on 2
econd Lieuten ant Alfred Mehan, MM, 2 Div Ammun ition Column
onacu.
Hem-M
ry,
Septem ber, 1918, age 21, is buried at Hem Farm Military Cemete
Headstone of RR Brown.

Amiens [3rd Somme ], 8 Aug 18
Austral ian Corps
Amiens . The Austral ian
British operati on was designe d to drive the German s back east from
es railway line, with
Corps operate d south of the Somme and north of the Amiens -Chauln
and by about 7.30 the
the Canadi ans on their right. The creepin g barrage began at 4.20am
Divs passed through
5
&
4
The
German front trenche s had been overrun by 2 & 3 Divs.
by the middle of the
and pushed on to the second objectiv e through the Morcou rt valley,
because of the slow
afterno on, despite 4Div's left flank coming under fire around Cerisy
final objective.
their
d
achieve
had
they
progress made by the British corps. By nightfall
Ludend orff called 8 August the black day of the war.
a couple of weeks ago,
CE Camero n wrote on 19/10/1 8: [June 1919J "While in the line
Field Artillery, and
I happen ed to run across IIercule s Braddo n; he is in the 13th Battery
we had a few spots together, just for old time's sake."
had a nasty bullet
"While in England on leave last month I saw Tommy a'Becke tt, who
He had been in the
wound in the jaw, and Tozer, who was over there playing tennis."
towards Peronn e
drove
ians
Austral
the
decisive Battle of Amiens on 8 August. After this,
had achieve d
they
,
through 'Peacef ul Penetra tion' of the old Somme trenche s. By 25 August
es.
success through the villages of Lihons, Proyart, Etinehe m and Chuign
20 Bn, 5 BdeJ
Coy,
[B
we
before
eux,
Bretonn
'While in the line in front of VillersWatt is
Archer.
Dave
and
FABJ
hopped over on August 8th I saw Micky Bull [Gunne r, 7
so I
and
here
away somew
also in that Battery, 26th [Lieut in 25 ?, 7 F B, 3 DivJ, but was
we were on our way up
missed him. I saw Les Trenne ry [Lieut, 50 Battery, 13 FABJ while
here now in the 17th
to the line on eptemb er 30th, and his brother [WLJ is in the town
reinforc e the other
to
up
Battalion; he used to be in the 19th, but they have been broken
three Battalio ns in the Brigade, viz., the 17th, 18th, and 20th."
of late 1918. The
Camero n mention s withou t comme nt one of the content ious issues
ss.
bitterne
and
break up of certain battalio ns which aroused resentm ent
ng of the month; he is
"Phil Dixon was gassed and evacuat ed to hospital at the beginni
also in the 17th, just
a Lance orporal ignaller in the 17th Battalion. I saw Phelps (Roy),
before the stunt."
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CP BROWN WROTE FROM WARMINSTER, 25/ioh8:
I am now with the 1st Pioneer Training Battalion, and expect in a few days to go to
France to the 10th Brigade (38th Battalion) to which I have been attached ... I had the
pleasure of meeting Barton a couple of days ago. He is looking as fit as a fiddle, much
heavier than he used to be. He now has his gunner's certificate as a gun layer. On
Thursday last he went over to France with a draft, and I saw him just the day before,
so we were pretty lucky to meet.
THE REV.

WH Wilkinson (Billy) wrote in ovember [1918] that he was in London on leave, and was
"in the best of health and spirits". Ever since February they had had rather strenuous time
in the line, and it was a treat to be back in civilisation and comfort, even though it wa only
for a short time. He continually met Old boys in the line; in London he met Claydon, who
was in the OTC.
Reg Phelps was wounded on October 4th [1918] by a fragment o[ a shell, sustaining
severe damage to the right leg, including compound fracture o[ the shin bone and cut
muscles.
A Clunies Ross wrote, from London, where he had a few days' leave in the middle of his
work in instructing the young in 'how not to be gassed', and was affected by it himself a bit
and bronchitis followed. He did not anticipate an early return to France. He just missed
Kaeppell, when he visited the hospital; he had had a crack in the leg but was about again. He
had had a yarn with Phelps, who was platoon commander to his brother, and was wounded
early in the same stunt in which the latter was killed. Phelps was progressing favourably.
Lieutenant J Firth Fraser, since his discharge from hospital, had been continuously with
his Battery [Heavy Siege Battery, RCA], which, when he joined it; was in the process o[
formation. At first they were intended as a Battery of 8 in. howitzers, but, after passing
through many changes, they were sent to Barrow-in-Furness to pick up two big guns on
railway mountings, destined to wreak havoc on the Iluns' back areas and lines o[
communication.
.
They [the guns] were not ready and it was only a week before the armistice was signed
that one of them was despatched to France with half the men of the Battery. Fra er hoped
to follow within a couple of weeks, when fighting ceased and i[ he went across at all, it would
only be for the purposes of cleaning up, or joining the army of occupation. He was hoping
to obtain his discharge soon, but as the British army's plans [or demobilisation did not take
account of those who joined it from overseas, he thought there would be some difficulty.
Since his last letter he and his brother had spent a holiday in Scotland. He also spent
some time with DB Carver, who was then at a hospital in Devonshire, having a very good
time. In London he met Tom Hall, Alf I leath, who was in hospital at Wandsworth, manag d
to get leave, and spent the 1a t weekend with him at Barrow. This place he and Ileath
declared to be one of the wettest in England, and that was saying a gr at deal. IIowevcr, it
was fairly easy to get to the Lake District from there, and Fra er had made a couple o[ trips
to Coniston, Ambleside and Windermere, which, he says, were certainly very beautiful.
Mont St Quentin, 3 I Aug - 2 Sep 18
Aus Cps - 2Div, 5Bde & 3Div, 6Bde & 5Div, 14Bde & 2Div, 7Bde & 5Div, 15Bde
Mont St Quentin heights overlooked Peronne, two miles away on the Somme. With the
Australian Corps, advancing up the Somme, Monash decided on a surprise attack [rom the
west and north west. In the last days of August, 3Div fought their way across the Somme
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surprise attack began at
and 38Bn took Bray and then Clery, on a bend in the Somme . The
dment. 5Bde charged,
daybreak on 31 August withou t the traditional preliminary bombar
the slopes, secured the
"yelling like bushrangers" to disguise their small number, straight up
of 17Bn cleared Park
Coy
summit and hundre ds of astonis hed German prisoners. Allan's
n Guard pushed the
Wood and pressed on towards Peronne. A counter -attack by the Prussia
held on to the slopes,
Australians out of Mont St Quenti n village on the summit where they
north of Peronn e
woods
the
cleared
but on 1 Septem ber, 6Bde recaptu red the crest. 14Bde
the Mount
beyond
and took the main part of the town. On eptemb er 2, the 7Bde drove
and the 15Bde took the rest of Peronne.
in the last serious
Mr HH Dixon wrote from France on 20/ 11118 that his brigade was
that part of the
d
capture
they
fighting that took place on the Australians front, when
in and around Bony, Le
II indenbu rg line to the east of Peronn e, and south of Le Cateau
arters was at a nice
Catelet and down towards St Quentin . IIe said that Brigade Headqu
Citerne , the 35th
in
was
Bn
33rd
The
.
chateau called Yonville, near the village of Citerne
33rd, Capt. TG
the
to
d
in Merele ssart and the 34th in Frucour t. Jack Massie belonge
Capt. Paterson and
Gilder and others to the 34th, Major Bill Sayers to the 35th, and
himself were at headqu arters.
was hon. secretary of
There was a good deal of sport carried on among the men, and he
a Brigade sports meeting on the day the armistic e was signed.
School again at the
Later, Mr Dixon added that he was hoping to be among the
anniversary service on May 4th [1919].
was that of Gunner
A death that occurre d in the last stages of Australian involvement
a membe r of the clerical
jVL Moore, [10th Bde, AFA] who enlisted in 1916, when he was
Lloyd Moore, 10 Bde,
staff of The Sydney Morning Herald. Gunner 33877, John Verner
at Doingt Commu nal
buried
23,
AFA, died of wounds on 28th Septem ber,191 8, age
Cemete ry Extension.
Group portrait of the Headquarters
Staff, Signal Section and Details of
the 9th Infantry Brigade. aptains
llJ-l. Dixon andJG Paterson Me
are (49) and (52) respectively.
AWM £03671.
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Battery, 5th Brigade,
And there was continu ing bravery. Gunner RS Robertson, 13th
on the 29th and
.duty
to
n
2nd Division, was awarded the DCM for "gallantry and devotio
party of telepho nists
30th Septem ber, 1918, east of Bulleco urt, whilst one of a
in the advanc e all the
accomp anying a Iiason officer with the attackin g infantry. Early
other, became separat ed.
liaison officer's party, with the exception of this Gunner and one
betwee n Battalion
nication
Gunner Robertson, alone, mended wires and kept up commu
barrage of 8in. and
Headqu arters, and a forward observation post, under a terrible nemy
importa nt informa tion
5.9 inch shells. His plucky work enabled his officer to pass back
afterno on of the 30th
the
on
battery
his
under most trying circums tances. On returnin g to
wounde d his officer. He
Sept., an 8in shell killed the other telepho nist and dangerously
shelteri ng, obtaine d a
bound up his officer's wound; left the trench in which they were
station. I lis courage and
stretche r and four bearers, and got his officer safely to a dressin g
untiring energy through out the two days were exemplary."
Montbr ehain, 5 Oct 18
2Div, 5 & 7Bdes, 6Bde
On 5 Octobe r, 6Bde, the
The last action involving Australian infantry on the Western Front.
Ilinden burg Line was
last, almost fresh Australian brigade, stormed Montbr ehain and the
finally broken.
Australians fought.
Montbr ehain [5 Octobe r] was the final action of 1918 in which the
n Canal [30
Quenti
St
Leading up to Montbr ehain was the attack on Bellicourt and the
30 Bn] [TB Jun 19 19]:
Septem ber - 2 Octobe r] describ ed by WH Zander [Captai n, B Coy,

Group portrait of officers of the
30th Battalion in the snow at
Oisemont, France. First on the left
in the third row is Lt Waldo Hyman
Zander. AWM P040/4.0 01.

I am sending you a few lines for your magazine which I
think will interest the readers. They are in connec tion with
the famous Hinden burg line, which you may have heard
about. Just recently we did a big 'stunt' togethe r with some
An:erican Divisions [27th and 30th], and broke this
impregn able line of the Boche near Bellicourt, north of t
and
Qu~ntin. The scrap comme nced in the early morning,
been
had
Huns
the
for a couple of days previously
subject ed to a big bombar dment of gas shells contain ing a
new gas. At dawn the Americ ans advance d and succeed ed
in getting into his main defensive system. The Australians
then went through them and continu ed the advance. There
had been a smoke screen put down by our artillery to cover
the advance of the tanks, and this hung in the valley,
impossible to find our way. Yet slowly the infantry dribbled through

making it almost
and formed up on the clearer side.
w, and these,
The wily Hun had left some isolated field guns behind as he withdre
several out.
g
knockin
tanks,
our
at
now the smoke had lifted, fired over open sights
rear,
the
in
them
The remainder, however, worked round these guns, and taking
grand success , and
scuppe red them, with their crews also. The whole advance was a

had hit the Bache a staggering blow.
in the open in a
Just at Bellicourt there was the main St Quenti n canal, which was
timbere d,
heavily
V shaped cutting most of the way, topped by high precipit ous banks
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from Bellicourt to a
and affording a great defence for the Hun machin e gunners . But
Boche had a whole
point about three miles north this canal ran undergr ound, and the
the infantry
When
r.
togethe
close
Division here in reserve, living in barges moored
rs on board
prisone
of
advance d and crossed the line here they caught a great number
the barges, who had been too slow to escape.
that gave rise to all
In the Bellicourt Tunnel the Australians made some gruesom e finds
sorts of sensatio nal rumours. Zander went on:
great deal of talk is
In one corner of the tunnel were a series of rooms about which a
his dead to make
down
going on at present . We had often heard of the Boche boiling
instanc e. One
fat for his explosives, and it certainly looked as if we had hit on an
and cauldro ns
room was filled up with dead I Iuns, whilst close by were large coppers
room
with the fires banked up under them. In another
were large choppin g blocks and pieces of human
remains such as legs, arms, etc, strewn about. Several
kegs of fat were in the corner of this room, and the
whole scene resemb led a dirty and evil-smelling
butcher 's shop. Our MO has taken away a sample of
this fat to see if it is human or animal. Some say that
these rooms were cook-ho uses and that these Huns
were killed by our shells and put there out of the road,
but the prevailing opinion is that the Hun was boiling
down his dead. It was a gruesom e spectac le indeed, and
we had to don our gas masks as we came away, so
strong was the stench.
The Hun had heaps of "booby" traps also-o ne in
who refused to
particu lar is of interest . We capture d some electric ians in the tunnel,
smelt a rat,
We
lit.
was
connec t up the electric light switche s with which the tunnel
if we had
and sent for our enginee rs, who examin ed the wires, and found that
would have fired
it
action,
in
plant
light
electric
connec ted up certain wires to set the
till all had
wires
the
t
connec
not
several mines in the tunnel. eedless to say we did

Reinforced concrete entrance to a
cellar and German dug-out survived
long after the house had been blown
up, FTAF

been made safe.
ng. "On August 21 st the
The end of the war came almost as unexpe ctedly as the beginni
than three months the
less
Allies were still plannin g for the next summe r's campai gn. In
in England when the
fighting had ended ... " [Bean VI, p ]053]. AC Elliot was on leave
and let it elf go for a
armistic e was signed, and he said that London went absolut ely mad
week. CRR Huxtab le observed:
flowing, the
After the initial rejoicing, with crowds dancing in the streets, liquor
ceased. I
had
es
hostiliti
that
relief
se
overall feeling settled down to one of immen
we all
and
night
one
rememb er, however, that the Americ an hospita l had a dance
are Coming .' In
danced round to 'Over There' - 'The Yanks are Coming . The Yanks
ways, causing
momen ts of relief after stress, humans are apt to act in unbeco ming
later regret, or at least embarr assmen t.
From ti,e So",me to ingapore, p. 40
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AC Elliott's brother, WA was First Lieut of L3, one of the newest submarines. The
youngest, GA, had been in the RAF for about two months. AC's Bn [53rdJ was well in
towards the finish, and they had two very tough nuts to crack in Peronne and the Bullecourt
tunnel in the Hindenburg line near St Quentin. However they were feeling amply repaid at
the idea of crossing the Rhine in a few days. [TB Jun 1919J
After the euphoria came the relief: F Mervyn Boydell, wrote on the 16/11/18: "It is
wonderful the turn in events during the last six or eight months. I must admit that at that
time I was very scared, and wondered what was the next move. No one seemed to know
where the front line really was and in our trek down from the north for quite a part of the
time when travelling parallel to the line we had guards, on our wagons. However, we came
through with credit, trekked 80 odd mile in four days, and never lost an animal on the
march." And, in an interesting reflection on the past three years:
"As a matter of fact, too, during the cold 1916 winter here (our first) we had quite a
record with only four horses evacuated for the year. We were lucky enough to be equipped
with Australian horses. aturally we reckon they are just it. When we actually got to the
AJbert sector of the line, which we were to hold, you never saw such a congestion of traffic
in all your life, transports of every description going in all directions. As you well know now
we had a very tough go there. However, after about three days we got the upper hand, and
from that on we have gradually pushed the Hun back, till at the present moment he seems
down and out, and we are all wondering now when we are to be shipped back and once
more get out of khaki! Since I last wrote I have been promoted Captain, and naturally I feel
a little elated."
Promotion and the armistice! Together these were as good as instant convalescence.
Mervyn Boydell concluded:
I have just got through a pretty tough time with bronchial pneumonia, and [or a few
days I believe they were very anxious. However, thank goodness, a healthy athletic life
and a good constitution have.pulled me through, and I am well on the way to,
recovery. I have been on my ba"ck for three weeks, and was getting very sick of bed.
Yesterday I was allowed up for the fir t time, and felt like a child, and as though I
would want walking lessons again. However, as my appetite is good I should soon pick
up my health again. I hope so, anyway, as I should sincerely like to get along to the
Rhine [!!J and see a little of that front.
Perhaps there was no greater focus of joy at war's end than in the surrender of the German
fleet. Guy Windeyer wrote from HMS Thunderer, on November 22nd [1918J:
Now I have something to write about and if this letter is of any use to The Torch
Bearer I hope they will use it. Yesterday was the greatest der Tag, or 'The bloodless
victory' as the press representatives say. Fortunately, the thick fog which had been
lying about lifted for thirty-six hours, the time of the King's visit, and the handing over
of the German Fleet. It is as thick as ever now.
At 4.10 a.m. yesterday we weighed and proceeded under the Forth Bridge, and
steamed east out of the Firth. The fleet was disposed in two lines, the 2nd battle
squadron forming the port or northerly line, preceded by the Second battle cruiser
squadron, and followed by the American Division.
Queen Elizabeth, the fleet flagship, attached herself to us. We closed up to our
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action station (I am 2nd officer of the turret) about 9 a.m. We did not intend to risk
any surprise, and placed a projectile and charge at the breech of each gun. There were
horrible threats of punishment if any one·left his station to watch; but I got the
periscope of the turret trained on, and saw most of the fun. There was much
argument as to why five 'Kaisers' turned up; they are not a very modern class of ship,
and the Huns would not have troubled to build new ones, when they might have built
better. It is rather a blow, because this ship straddled a 'Kaiser' in the Jutland scrap,
and we cannot have sunk as many as we said we did. Anyhow it does not matter now.
Well, the i-Iuns were in single line ahead, and steaming in the opposite direction, our
own light cruiser leading, directly followed by the Seidlitz, and then five 'Kaisers' and
altogether fourteen first class ships. They steamed between our lines, and we did a
16-point turn as oon as we were abreast of them. After passing May Island, steaming
west into the Firth, we secured release from our action stations and watched them. It
was just then that our press representative remarked 'This is the day I have been
waiting for for four years' much to the delight of the assistant navigator, who had been
stuffing him with all sorts of rot. The Queen Elizabeth drew out of line, and every
ship cheer d her as she passed. We all tried to work up a proper feeling of exultation
at seeing these people look so cheap. But the newspaper man was the only excited
individual on the ship, and he was a stranger.
While decisions were made about which forces should follow up the Germans to the Rhine,
and about how the thousands of overseas troops were to get home, the Australian corps was
detailed to hold the position between the rivers Meuse and Sambre and the towns of
Dinant, Charleroi and Avesnes.
CE Cameron wrote from Belgium 26/12/18 that they were then at a small villageChartres-a few kilos south of Charleroi, where they passed a very merry Christmas. They,
like almost everyone else, were expecting soon to be sent to Germany.
Cameron was awarded the Military Cross for the 'stunt' at Warfusee-Abancourt on
August 8th'.

LI T CE CAMERON'S MC
On the morning of August 8th, 1918, in the attack east of Villers-Bretonneux, near
Amiens, this officer, with an NCO, attacked a post held by 48 enemy and two
machine guns, which was holding up the advance and causing casualties, accounted
for the garrison and captured the guns. Again on August 11th, 1918, when the
Company advanced at Rainecourt, he being on his objective with only twenty-one
men consolidated under the point blank fire of a 77mm gun, and that of machine
guns and snipers, this officer did great work in supervising his company, and
organising the defence of his position. Throughout the whole operations he showed
great coolness and initiative. Ile also by his cheerfulness inspired his men to further
their efforts in maintaining their difficult position.

THE OFFICIAL RECORD OF

He won the 'bar to the cross for the last stunt the Australians were in at Beaurevoir on
October 3rd'. Beaurcvoir was the third defensive line of the Hindenburg Line, after the
second, Le Catelet. The Australians broke through Beaurevoir on 3 October, opening the
way to Montbrehain, the last action fought by the Australian infantry, on October 5th.
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THE OFFICIAL RECORD OF CAMERON'S SECOND MC

During the attack on the 3rd October, 1918, between the Beaurevoir Line and the
Beaurevoir Village, orth of St Quentin, our troops were fired on from the front, right
and rear, due to other troops not getting on to their objective. Lieutenant Cameron,
displaying great courage and coolness in this difficult position, took charge of the
Battalion and led them to a position in the Torrens Canal, where he formed a
defensive flank. His quick action and cool confidence enabled the Battalion to hold
the position gained until other troops passed through in a later attack. Previously
recommended for MC.
He had seen Braddon a couple of weeks before; he was in the 13th Battery, and was quite
all right. He had also seen Dud Suttor [Driver, 4 Rfmts, 15 Coy ASC], who was playing
football with the 15th ASC against the Battalion. He had had a fine ten days leave in Paris
at the end of the preceding month. Here he met WL Trenerry [Lieut, MC, A Coy, 19 Bn,
5 Bde], who was there on leave to be married. Cameron hoped to be home in about six
months'time.
The Armistice wasn't a release for all. Bruce M Arthur [Lieut, 14 Battery,S FAB] wrote
on the 2nd ovember [1918]:

Australian gunners near FriCOlfrt,
FTAF
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I am now in hospital again, and have time to write and
give some information which may be of interest. I have
seen the June number of The Torch Bearer, which I
obtained from Geyser Hamilton, [Captain GR Hamilton,
RMO 4 Bn] who is also in this hospital-the 3rd London
General. I have nev r received a Torch Bearer myself, but
have seen one or two belonging to other Old Boys.
Since I last wrote you, I have been through an
.artillery Cadet School at St John's Wood, London, and
have obtained my commission. In the same month's
quota as myself were four other old hore boys, Dick
Pountney [26 Battery, 7 FAB], Jack Gregory [110
Howitzer Battery, 10 FAB], Chiller Throsby [1 FAB] and
George ixon [14 Battery,S FAB], all of whom were
successful. In front of our lot were Paddy Mehan (since
killed) [Lieut A Mehan, 15 Battery,S FAB], and Jeff Braddon [1 Section, 2 DAC],
and a month later, Hughie McMaster, [Lt TH, 1 FAB]. I had a very good time while
at the school, which lasted for over six months. We then had to wait a month or more
for our Coms, at the RBAA, Heytesbury, where I met Mr Franklin [RP Lt, Artillery],
of the Melbourne Grammar, who had just arrived from Australia.
I went to France again in September, and was only over there about a month when
I was gassed near Le Cateau [the battle of Le Cateau was 4 ovember], and was sent
back to Blighty.
The Australi~n Artillery supported the American assault on the Hermann Line,
through Valenciennes and Le Cateau, on October 8.
Besides Hamilton, who will be returning to Australia shortly, IIorse Braddon
[Lieut, 2 Aust Div Arty] is also in this hospital and we have three who were all in 4b,
4a, and 5th together; have had several long talks about old school days. In London [

have also seen Lieut Dent, Capt. H a'Beckett [1 Bn], Capt. R Allport [AAMC],
Kirkland [110], Jack Allport Capt, [RFC], Capt II a'Beckett, OD Meares, Frazer,
[RFA], Huxtable, Allison, and numerous others. There is no doubt that the old school
has put up a wonderful record.
There was the problem of what to do with the hospitalised. GR Hamilton was one whose
plight brought this into focus. He wrote from the o. 3 LGH, Wandsworth, 9/11/18: "I was
wounded on August 25th at Proyart, in the second of our stunts." After the decisive Battle
of Amiens o~ 8 August, 'the black day of the German Army in this war' as Ludendorff
described it, the Australians drove towards Peronne through 'Peaceful Penetration' of the
old Somme trenches. By 25 August, they had achieved success through the villages of
Lihons, Proyart, and Chuignes.
His wound, Hamilton continued, was "Rotten luck, because things were getting very
interesting then, just as the Boche was on his retreat; look at the great advances since then
and still going, too' Altogether I got 14 wounds; was out in the open at the time and got a
'quick fu e slippery Dick from the Rutter gun' all to myself. I had wonderful luck, for with
the exception of one in my back and one in my left elbow I got the rest up and down both
legs. I lad the big and next toe of my left foot blown off, and have a nasty one in my right
calf. I-lave had three operations. Next week completes three months in bed. After the 9th
week I got up into a wheeled chair and will be in it till almost Christmas, when for the first
time I hope to be able to put either one or the other foot to the ground.
"I was boarded for Australia, but have asked to remain for the present over this side. I
can't quite make up my mind what to do, if the war is over, then I come back; if its not
then I want to see some more of it. Of old boys I've seen Paul and Kerrod Voss; the former
has the MC, and the latter has flown I don't know how many hundred hours. Harry
Braddon is here with trench [ever, and Bruce Arthur has been gassed. Phelps is here,
wounded, Carl KaeppeJ has just left, he had a broken ankle. RM Allport is attached to the
1st Field Ambulance of the BEF. RP Franklin came out one day and many others. Brig.
Gen. IG Mackay has lately received the Croix de Guerre, Mrs Mackay often comes out to
see me".
ews finally was gained of Australian prisoners. Among them was Lieut Allan Torrance
Doig, MC, [l7th Bn] left Australia as a Corporal on May 15, 1915, before he was 18 years
o[ age. He became a sergeant in Gallipoli, and was made lieutenant in France. He won his
Military Cross at Pozieres. He was wounded while reconnoitring and taken prisoner on May
23rd. He died on June 26th, aged 21 years. [d 27 June 1918, buried Le Quesnoy].
There was also news o[ Major T Morrell [MC], noted in The Torch Bearer 0une 1919]
as having "died in London on February 27, [rom in!1uenza." I Ie was not quite 24 years of
age and graduated, top o[ his class, from Duntroon Military College in April, 1916. Soon
after he went to France with the 25th Field Artillery as Lieutenant. On arrival in France he
was made taff Captain o[ the 3rd Divisional Artillery, Headquarters, and a few months
before his death was appointed to the command of a battery in the same Division. The
Editor's new was not quite accurate. Major Throsby Morrell, MC, 3 Div HQ, died on 27
February, 1919, age 23, and was buried at Maubeuge (Sous-les-bois) Cemetery.
There were other Old Boys who had fought in British units. One who had been involved
in the war from the very beginning was Captain Julian C Simpson, of the Grenadier
Guards, who had been awarded the Military Cross for distinguishing himself on Sept. 12
in France.
FLA
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He enlisted and sailed on the Berrima for Rabaul as soon as war was declared, and
returned to Sydney with the rank of sergeant in February, 1915. He immediately sailed for
England, and secured a commission in the RA. Ultimately he joined the Grenadier Guards.
MC READS
Captain JHC Simpson, of the Grenadier Guards, attached to 1st Battalion, for
conspicuous gaJlantry and devotion to duty. Immediately after a night attack by
another Division, the Battalion had to relieve troops holding the defensive flank on
the new ground. This officer made several forward reconnaisances and got his
company into position before dawn. That morning he was wounded in the shoulder,
but refu ed to leave the front line for two days making various daylight
reconnaisances, and advancing the line by infiltration. During these three days he
rendered excellent service, and set a fine example of pluck to all ranks.
THE CITATION FOR HIS

EXTRACT FROM The Times IS!I!I9
Bar to MC-Captain JHC Simpson, MC, Grenadier Guards, attached to First
Battalion. Bar to the Military Cross. For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty
during the attack on September 27, 1918, when he led his Company first across the
Canal Du Nord and then over heavily shelled ground to the other side of Flesquieres;
when, his commanding officer, Lord Gort, was hit he took over command of the
Battalion, visiting the front line several times under heavy machine gun and shell fire.
Thanks to his energy the position was held and consolidated by the end of the day.

In addition to the Military Cross and the Bar, Captain Simpson was also awarded the Order
of the Golden Kite; this distinction, according to a booklet, on various orders, is a Japanese
decoration, the equivalent of the British VC, and as such given for gallantry in action. The
circumstances under which this distinction was awarded was as follows: "A Japanese Prince
visited the Western. Front and -gave one to the Guards Division, which was allotted to
Captain Simpson."
.
Before the war ended impson was wounded in the thigh by shrapnel, and was
convalescing in London. I Ie wrote that there seemed little pro pect of an early release for
the colonies [sic], or of his return to Australia. I Ie was then on sick leave in London. JIe
had been wounded in the shoulder in eptember, and again in the leg in October.
JI-IC Simpson's mother wished to endow a cup for the chool in memory of his brother
Brian, and suggested that it should be for shooting, the winner's name to be inscribed on it
year by year. [TB Jun 1919]
But in general there was natural r stlessness, an inevitable reaction to war's end. As RR
Huxtable put it: "The first four years of my career had been concentrated in a war that was
never going to end. When it did, one was left floundering, wondering in which direction one
should go. This uncertainty was aggravated by the fact that, in a sense, one was stranded in
Britain." [From the Somme to Singapore, pp 40-42.] There were thousands of troops from the
dominions to be taken back to their homes but there were not nearly enough ships in which
to take them. One of the problems associated with repatriation was how to occupy the men
who were no longer engaged in fighting and who were waiting to go home. Many had gone
to war straight from school or before they had a chance to train for a profession.
A really practical answer was education. Sent from Sydney as Assistant DirectorGeneral of Education, AIF, 1919, was Capt R Holme, OBE, Professor of Engli h
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language, University of Sydney, 1920-40, who had, with Assistant Professor FA Todd,
previously organised a company of reinforcements from Sydney University. After two
months in camp, it was about to sail when the war ended. The Education initiative included
Lieutenant RP Franklin, Headmaster of Melbourne Grammar School, who was on the staff
of the Corps School established near the mouth of the Somme on 11 January, 1919. [Bean
VI 1067, 1068].
In the Old Boys' Union news, in The Torch. Bearer of October, 1918, "hearty
congratulations" had been offered to Professor Holme on his appointment as Chairman of
the Administration Committee of Australian Universities for the training of student soldiers
at demobi!isation; on his appointment by the SUUA as Hon Organiser of the University
Company for active service; and on his appointment to commissioned rank in the AIF for
service abroad.
Sydney University Company, supplementary list to Roll of Honour of September, 1918,
listed the names of the Old Boys who were members:
Bogle, ] (Old Master); Chesterman,] ; Cox, R ; Dods, LF; D'Ombrain, AV; Goddard,
NM; Holcomb, RS; Holme, ER (Old Master, Member of OBU); Hudson, KD; Huie, ]Z;
Loveday, GC; McGuinness, RF; Pittar, YE; Smith, CR; Stirling, AA.
After the armistice was signed, Mr HH Dixon wrote from France on 20/ 11/18. He was
looking forward to a pretty busy time in connection with education schemes for the period
of demobilisation.
GA Woodcock wrote on 2/1/19 that there did not seem much sign of demobilisation,
but it would, come, with a rush later on. January 1st was bitterly cold and wet, and on the
2nd it was blowing a gale and was mighty chilly. He was anxious to see some Australian
weather. They were running all sorts o[ classes in civilian subjects for the men. He was OC
Education, which amused him very much, but he had some very good instructors and was
doing some useful work.
Mr JII-J Dixon was (in February 1919) in the Australian Corps Central School in
France. Mr RP Franklin was with him, and Mr Barton was expected. The course at the
school was to finish at the end of April. At the end of the cour e, till he was allowed to
embark [or Australia, Mr Dixon intended taking the opportunity of attending certain special
lectures, either in the London or the Glasgow Universities.
CRR Huxtable, writing from o. I AGH, Rouen, [TB ]un 1919] said that they were in
the throes o[ demobilisation. The bulk of the Hospital had been removed to Salisbury
Plains. All the young medicos who had enlisted at the beginning of the war were being
offered six months to "walk the hospitals" in England after being demobilised. The
ambitious section were only too glad to have the chance of going in for the coveted FRCS
qualification before returning home.
Looking bac! after many years, Huxtable wrote, in From the Som-me to Singapore,
"In Australia there was a far greater appreciation of men who had volunteered than there
was in Britain. They had not considered their own careers but had gone off, perhaps with
various motives; but behind them all was the feeling that it was the right thing to do and
having got there, all displayed a most remarkable spirit of 'sticking it out'." ... [p.42]
Amidst the helter skelter of movement after the armistice was news of Old Boys:
R]A Massie had been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, and had been given
command o[ the Australian Corps school. Massie left Australia as Adjutant of the Fourth
Battalion in 1914, and after sharing in the memorable Gallipoli landing of the April
following, was three times wound d on the peninsula. He was invalided to Australia in
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AIF Cricket '.earn with WI Treneny
(right in front row) and] Gregory
(third from left· in back row).
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1917, but on his recovery returned to the firing line, and was detailed to France. There, in
February 1918, he was badly wounded-that being the fourth time. He had been awarded
the Croix de Guerre by France for his services on Gallipoli, and subsequently the DSO by
Great Britain for his services in France. He was, in addition to those honours, three times
mentioned in despatches.
WH Zander enlisted in May, 1915, as a private, and had successively served as corporal,
sergeant, 2nd lieut, lieutenant, and captain in the various capacities as platoon commander,
intelligence officer, assistant, adjutant, and company commander. Since his enlistment he
had not been away from his unit for one single day, sick or wounded, since he left Australia
in 1915, barring leaves and Schools of Instruction. He had been three times recommended
for the MC, and once for the Belgian Croix de Guerre.
Jack Scarr has received his commission in the Australian Flying Corps, but was anxious
to be back by March in order to begin his last year engineering at University. [TB ]un 1919)
Colin G Park wrote that there were quite a number of Old Boys in the same regiment
as he was, the IstALH. All looked very well, and hoped to be home again soon. I Ie had met
Harold Longwill on his last visit to Cairo.
Adrian Roberts passed third on the list in order of
merit in the examination for a commission in kinner's
Horse. There were only eight commissions given among
20 cadets. Donald Macintyre wrote from the Hotel
Iroquois, Buffalo, NY, and said he was very fit indeed,
and was actually passed into the American Army, but
was not granted a commission, owing to hostilities
ceasing. He intended stopping in America [or a time,
but hoped later to come out here again.
Sgt VVW Williams (AA Vet. Corps, attached to HQ,
Aust. Imperial Forces, Ilorseferry Road, London) was
married in London on December 18th. He planned to
'remain in England for a further six months.
LV Seaton was wounded [or the third time on
August 8th o[ 1918 and immediately after was awarded
the Military Medal for gallantry and devotion to duty, in action. [June 1919)
KS Kingsmill, said that one of the Windeyers was in his battery, 9th AFA, and was
getting on alright. He had met Ormiston at Charleroi. PL uttor had left a week or two
before for Australia, but ixon and Fogg were still with the Brigade. The armistice had
brought about great changes, practically all the old men (up to the end of 1915) had gone;
all guns and a number of horses had been taken away, and the censor hip regulations had
been lifted.
EA Charters (Cpl, Light Trench Mortar Battery, 9 Bde) hoped to be among the first
thousand who were to leave France on February 20th [1919). He enlisted three years
earlier, and in the two years served in France he had been wounded once and gassed once,
but had quite recovered from the effects of both. He said that Mr Dixon was looking
remarkably well, mu~h better, he thought than when he was at hore.
AC Elliott wrote from Belgium, 5/4/19, that although a 1915 man, h had been unable
to get away to date, owing to his being Adjutant of his Bn, but also because the remnant
was attached to another unit, he hoped to get off about the end o[ the month. Before
returning he was going to be married. I lis brother, WA, was very fit and still with the

submarines. GA hoped to get his commISSIon in the RAF and was in the army of
occupation. In November, Bordy (RM) Allport, joined the 53rd, as RMO, but had
transferred to the 56th Bn. RO Dent was in the 53rd, and was attached as OC of an Animal
Demobilisation Camp. Before promotions stopped Elliott got his captaincy.
And to show that life was coming back to normal, in the inter-service Rugby football
tournament on March 15, 1919, at Twickenham, Australia beat Canada by 38 points to nil.
Dud Suttor scored both before and after half time. Dick Pountney and Buff Ormiston were
also in the team.
They were again successful (8-5) in the match v. South Africa at Newport. An English
newspap r account noted that Australia had some "swift backs. Sergeant uttor, their left
wing, who got their first try, though he is on the small side, sprinted splendidly, and was the
means of putting in Sergeant Bradley [or their second and winning try." A French Army
Rugby team was to visit England and play the winners of the inter-services competition on
April 19.
So the final word might be allowed to Charles Huxtable who had been there on the
western front right from the start.
"Thus nded Armageddon, or the war to end all wars. And yet within two decades the
whole tragic saga was to be repeated: in the west by Germany, continuing where she had
left off twenty years earlier; and in the east by Japan, rampaging through China and igniting
the whole Pacific region ... and with a toehold in our back door."

Group portrait including Captain
AG Fox (left), ex prisoners of war
(POW) who were interned in /917
in Gennany and later transferred to
Switzeriand.AWM H00330
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·Mesopotamia
BACKGROU
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Mesopotamia, the land between the rivers Tigris and Euphrates, often called the cradle of civilization, is
today southern Traq. [n 1913 Britain acquired the Persian [modern Iranian] oilfield of Abadan, and was
concerned to protect both this and the route to India. Australian involvement was through the AFC and later
the Anzac Wireless Station, the Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force and, finally, Dunsterforce. There were,
in addition, Australians who served in British regiments.

Basra, Mesopotamia. J 9 J8. Aerial view of the port ofAshar with the Shatt-el-Arab in the foreground. Note the ocean going vessels and
the dockyards of the Inland Water Transport. Basra (Basralt) was tl1e base of tlte Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force. Tt was divided. into
fOtlr parts: Ashar (Aspher) the port, old Basra (two miles inland), Maki'1a and Magil (the military encampments to tl1e north west).
AWM P00562.0/4.
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Mesopotamia
The Mesopotamian campaign had the humblest origin of all the
great 'side-shows' of the war, yet finally it yielded to scarcely any in
magnitude) and to none in calamities and horrors.
CRMF CrulweJl: A Histo')' of the Great. "'hr 1914-1918, p.339

At the outbreak of war, the British Cabinet pressured Indian administration, the
ommander-in-Chief India, ir Beauchamp Duff, into sending a small force to protect
Britain's oil interest in Mesopotamia. To safeguard the threat to the Ahwaz Abadan pipeline
when Turkey entered the war the British force in Mesopotamia was increased to divisional
strength of three brigades, each containing one British and three Indian battalions.
Occupation of the port of Basra, 30 miles from Abadan, was a straightforward task and was
achieved by 22 November, 1914. 0 road existed beyond Basra and all traffic used the
Tigris, full of sandbanks and shoals and bordered by marshes. Continued Arab raids led the
newly appointed GOC Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force, General Sir john Nixon, and
Major-General Sir Charles Townshend, GO Indian Expeditionary Force D (generally
abbreviat d to Force D), to widen the area of operations.
On 3 june, 1915, General ixon captured Amara, 100 miles up the Tigris, and on 25
july, Townshend captured asiriya on the Euphrates, which influenced ixon to send
Townshend, with D Force [including Macintyre & the 6th Cavalry Brigade], up the Tigris
towards Baghdad. Townshend defeated
ur-ud-din at Kut on 28 September, but the
Turkish army retreated. Townshend followed towards Baghdad but was halted at
Ctesiphon, 20 miles short, by Nur-ud-din's much larger, well-entrenched army. Townshend
attacked on 22 ovember and was heavily repulsed and on 2 December was forced to fall
back on Kut where he decided to hold out. Nixon retired to Basra.
Lieut FP Macintyre (6th Cavalry Brigade, Indian Expeditionary Force D) wrote on
january 3rd, 1916:
We left India on November 8th [1915] after being fifteen months there after the war
broke out. I suppose you are aware that this force is operating in the country between
the Tigris and the Euphrates, 200 miles roughly
of Basra, which is, as you will
see by the map, at the head of the Persian Gulf. One does not expect anyone to know
much about it-it is so out of the world. \Vhen we arrived at the base (Basra) [Basra
was occupied on 22 ovember, 1914] we were transhipped to a paddle steamer with
barges on each side-the horses occupied them and the men the steamer-there
were four of these conveyances for the regiment.
They are of very shallow draft naturally, the river at this time of the year being only
about four feet deep. We eventually arrived at Kut-el-Amara after five days in the river
MESOPOTAMIA
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Map of Mesopotamia shawing the
rOllte taken by DlInsterforce from
Baghdad 10 the Caspian Sea.
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steamer, and then disembarked to proceed further
up the river (the Tigris) to a place called Azoziyah,
where we met the division which had retired from
Ctesiphon, which is twenty miles from Baghdad on
the left bank. The object of course of fighting the
battle was to get to Baghdad, but owing to the
arrival of two divisions of Turkish reinforcements
and we ourselves being some way ahead of our own
reinforcements, the GOC [GOC Mesopotamia, Sir
Charles Townshend] decided to withdraw back to
Kut-eI-Amara, which is exactly 100 miles from
Baghdad. There he stood to fight the Turks who
had followed up our retirement, and we (the 6th
Cavalry Brigade) left Kut and came on still further
down the river to assist the advance of the
reinforcements. We had one very smart little fight
PERSIA
with the Turks on December I st [at Kut] after we
had been shelled the night before in camp. We had
fortunately but very few casualties in the whole
force either that night or on the next day, but
managed to inflict-it was afterwards
ascertained-1500 casualties on the Turks,
seriously delaying their advance and enabling our
force to get away and back to Kul. Besides this we
have had any number of skirmishes with the Arabs,
who are at the mom nt hostile in parts, in others
friendly This is explained by the fact that he
always "backs the winner", that is to say, sides with
the attacking force and does not hesitate to change his coat when it suits him. I Ie is a
jackal who preys alternately on one side and then the other. Added to his other
vagaries he invariably kills and mutilates in a shocking fashion any wounded he may
be fortunate enough to come across. This is about as much as I may tell as regards
the operations now in hand. Though isolated and the number of troops engaged
comparatively small there can be no doubt they will repay a passing interest. Up to
the present they have certainly been by far the most successful of any of our
enterprises-battle of Fao, occupation of Basra, battles of Qurua, Shaisha Awaz,
Naziriyah, Amara, Kut-el-Amara, Azajiah, and Ctesiphon, are an unbroken series of
successful actions extending over three hundred miles of country; add to this the
difficulty of transport supply, heat, flies, dust, wind, and indifferent water, you may get
a slight idea of the countless difficulties our army commander has to deal with. I
personally never got as far as Ctesiphon where, I am told, there is a famous arch-an
enormous thing dating back to the dim ages. The "Garden of Eden" of course we
passed through on our way-it i near Quruah 50 miles north of Basra-a more
unpromising or desolate looking 'garden' I defy anyone to conceive. Ezrah's Tomb-a
place of pilgrimage for young Jews, or rather Jewesses-is on the right bank of the
Tigris ISO miles W of Basra. It is in the form of a huge dome about 60 feet high
tiled in some shining blue marble, the whole in an excellent state of repair.

Unfortu nately I was unable to land and make a closer
inspect ion. The mines of Babylon are further up, I
think, north of Azoziyah, but as the latter place is as
far up as I got I have not yet seen them. I was much
surprise d to see an Old Boy the other day in the
person of Basil ]ackson , who is a Lieuten ant in the
Royal Indian Marine . His address is the same as
mine. He is doing MTO for the river steamer, and
doing very well too. He was able to show me a later

Torch Bearer than I had seen.
Before leaving India I had been up on the
Fronti r in the [Ieadqu arters of the 1st Cavalry
Brigade. The campai gn against the Mohma nd , a wild
and woolly tribe, just over the border, had been going
on for some time and I saw only the latter end of it;
so I have been really lucky in getting two shows in so
short a time.
(Macintyre's address was-In dian Expeditionary Forces,
D., c/o the Postmaster, Karachi, India).
In ]anuary, 1916, Nixon sent Lieuten ant Genera l
Fenton Aylmer at the head of a relief column for Kut.
Floods and Turks caused him 6000 casualti es betwee n 18
and 21 January, 1916, and Aylmer turned back. Aylmer
was sent again but on 8 March, 1916, he was repulse d
with 3500 casualti es.
In late March, 1916, Nixon was replace d by Genera l
Sir Percy Lake, who s nt another relief force, under
Lieuten ant Genera l George Gorringe. Gorringe broke
through the first Turki h line but was ultimately repulse d
and moved into a fabled
on 22 April. Meanw hile, Townsh end had surrend ered on 29 March
Of the remain der of D
e.
incarce ration as "honou red gue t of the Turks" in Consta ntinopl
troops died in captivity.
Force, seventy per cent of the British and fifty per cent of the Indian
in Mesopo tamia.
The surrend er of Kut comple ted the British defeat and humilia tion
wrote from the River
Digby,
JL
Captain
British river transpo rt was woefully inadequ ate.
y, 1918: "The
Februar
3
Sick Convoy Unit, Indian Expeditionary Force, Me opotam ia, on
bellum, which is a cross
most popular means of getting about [is] in the native canoe or
ed by Arabs, who pole
betwee n a Canadi an canoe and a Venetian gondola. They are propell
their craft with great
handle
they
you along, as the water is very shallow close inshore , and
t boat wins". Townsh end
skill in crowded trame, there being no rule of the road, the heavies
by capture d steel railway
had shipped his 6th Brigade in bellums, many of them protect ed
mounta in batterie s and
used;
bellums
500
plates and carrying twelve men. There were over
barges and steamer s
on
machin e guns were on rafts poled into action and heavier guns were
end had used a motley
while two launche s swept for mines. To pursue the Turks Townsh
fleet of sloops and launche s, spoken of as 'Townshend's Regatta'.
India Compa ny at the
Basil ]ackson , who was second officer in the service of the British
y and received a
outbrea k of the war, resigned his position with the shippin g compan

Top: Kl.t el Amara, Mesopotamia. c.
1916. A buS)' street scene including
British Anny soldiers, civilians and
horse drawn carts. AWM H 12302
Above: 71,ree Gurkhas holding their
kukris. An Australian soldier is
standing next to them holding his
rifle. C. 19/5AW MAOJ09 6
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commiSSIon (by examination) in the Royal Indian Marine ( aval
Service). He then proceeded with the Indian Expeditionary Force from
Bombay to Basra as Lieutenant on one of their monitors, specially built
for river service. He wrote from the Tigris:

The caption in Augmt J 920 edit.ion
of The Torch Bearer reads: "AI
Moml: Sennacherib's palace,
Kouyunjik".

Tekrit, Mesopotamia. 1917.
Tnformal group portrait of Captain
William Henry Payne and despatch
riders with the 1st Cavalry
Divisional Signal Squadron, part of
the Mesopotamian Expeditionary
Force. AWM P00562.lJ3
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Left the ship I was in to go MTO (Marine Tran port Officer) at Ali
Gharby. I-lad to get four ships ready with their barges on the right
sides loaded, the ships coaled, and the crews of barges rationed for
the advance to the relief of Kut. Got away from Ali Gharby all right,
but had to anchor that night, and the worst part of the job was finding
suitable reaches in the river so that ships could go alongside either
bank. Anyhow we managed all right up to I Iebeh where the Turks
were entrenched, and we had to drive them out. That took the best part of three days
and cost us a good many lives and a number of wounded; but the men fought like
tigers, especially the Leicesters (from France), the Black Watch, the Seaforths, and
the 51st and 53rd Sikhs, not to mention the others, with whom I had not much to do.
The last place I saw was Skaik Saad. We were leaving there on-and I got a telegram
to return to Busra [Basra] to take charge of the new ship, and shall very probably
never get any further up the Tigris.
If rum our is true, she is to go up the Euphrates, and I've no wish to go up there.
Am rather fed up as I wanted to get into Kut and see all the chaps there. The rains
have started and it's very muddy and rotten on the land, but the river is on the rise, so
we can't grumble.

In August 1916, General Sir Frederick Maude arrived in Mesopotamia. lIe began his
offensive up the Tigris on 13 December. On 17 February, 1917, he began operation against
Kut, from which on 25th the Turks retreated to Baghdad. Maude continued his fight up the
Tigris and occupied Diyala River, near Ctesiphon, 10 miles below Baghdad, on 4 March.
The Turks having retreated, Maude occupied Baghdad on II March.
"The fabled city of the Caliphs fell to a conqueror for (it is said) the thirtieth time in
history ... Distance gave enchantment to its blue and gold mosques and minarets standing
above laden orange-groves, but it was mainly a fetid and insanitary slum." [ rutwell 608-9]
He pushed further up the Tigris, the Euphrates and the Diyala and spent the summer in
consolidation. Maude died of cholera in November 1917.'

LIEUT

FP

MACINTYRE WROTE FROM THE ARMY IN MESOPOTAMIA ON 16 MAY, 1917

As you will have already seen, the campaign out here this year has been a glorious
success, fully discounting any loss of prestige, etc, we suffered by the evacuation of
the Dardanelles. The former splendour of Baghdad has unfortunately, to a great
extent, disappeared, although still in the many mosques and wonderful blue-tiled
domes are to be seen a shadow of its pristine glory! We were in camp near the most
famous of all here-the Imam Karem at Khadimaim-a truly wonderful affair-a large
square building with a dome in the centre and at each of the four corners high and
graceful minarets. The domes of each, including the great central one, are all covered
in beaten gold leaf, and the effect, though barbaric to the occidental mind, is
marvellous in any light, more especially at sunset. The people of the country do not
interest me very much; they are uch a truly Cosmopolitan collection that it is almost
impossible to sort them out. An old Baghdad resident I was talking to the other day
told me that, even though knowing them [or 12 years; he could not very often
accurately deferentiate [sic] between the various races. Besides Baghdad itself there
are other places of very general interest around that, I am sure, will be attractive to
tourists after it has all blown over. To say nothing of the various battlefields, there are
the Arch of Ctesiphon, I Iillah, and Kerbelah, and nearby, Babylon; and further on,
Mosul all set in one of the most wonderful plains in the world. A repulsive, but at the
same time weirdly attractive country-the one I suppose because of the actualities of
life at the moment; the other because of its history and traditions. I shall be very
heartily glad when I've seen the last of it.
Peter Macintyre again wrote from Mesopotamia on 24

ovember, 1917:

We have just got back from another big scrap with th Turks up at
a place called Tekrit, which is ISO miles (approx.) up the Tigri
from Baghdad. He was driven from all his positions there, but
managed to make good his retirement. We destroyed large dumps
of his war material, ammunition, etc., and then the whole force
returned to its jumping-off place. It was a very strenuous fortnight
and everyone, from the top downwards, was very glad to get back
for a rest, although the camp we are in at the moment is anything
but a pleasant one. Flies and dust being the main trouble, the
latter too dreadful. One lives in a state of permanent irritation of
the eyes and throat, to say nothing of nerves.
Instruction in flying in Australia had been carried on at Point Cooke in BE biplanes and a
Box Kite powered by a 50 hp Gnome engine.

1W WHITE

Mililary ponlootl sln/clures replaced
the earlier boat bridges of the
Turkish days in Baghdad. From
AI/gust 1920 edition of The Torch
Bearer. Photo E Keasl Burke.

DESCRIBED THE EXPERIENCE

Our instruction was decidedly primitive. There was no dual control. We flew only at
dawn and sunset, when there was no wind. Our box-kite, capable of only forty-five
miles per hour, was provided with no instruments other than a barometer, and lacked
the enclosing fuselage and floor that give that feeling of security one experiences in a
modern machine. The senses took the place of instruments, One's ears did duty as
engine counters; the rush of air in the face told whether the climb or the glide was at
l\IE
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the right angle ... And as loops, spins, and even sideslips, were looked upon as
decidedly dangerous and indulged in by only a reckless few, our-tuition was certainly
orthodox. [Guests ... p 13].
On 8 February, 1915, the Australian Government had been asked by the Indian
administration whether it could supply any trained airmen, aeroplanes and motor transport
to provide for service in Mesopotamia. The Australian reply was that they could supply
some airmen, mechanics and transport but no aeroplanes. From this beginning, four pilots
and 41 ORs, including 18 mechanics, were formed into the Mesopotamian Half-Flight.
With two British airmen and several Indian mechanics and drivers, they became the Indian
Flying Corps.
They were the many eyes which sought and found all that needed to be known in
order that victory might be planned and organised. No gallantry was greater or more
inspiring than theirs. 0 devotion was more whole-hearted, no sacrifice more
complete. The courage and skill of the Australian pilots became a commonplace ... In
Palestine and in Mesopotamia ... the foundations of these noble traditions of the
Australian air-fighters were laid [Monash, Foreword Guests ... ]
Their early duties mainly involved reconnaissance and mapping. Captain TW White
described the experience:
Flying the sluggish [Maurice-] Farman from point to point over
the enemy defences on a gusty day, mapping the position with a
garden rake device held Lo the forehead and supporting a
map board on the knees on which bearings and calculations were
written, while guns four thousand feet below, dotted the
atmosphere with shrapnel bursts, was an experience that kept
mind and body alert and quickly dissipated any early morning
lethargy. [Guests of the Unspeakable, quoted in Mischance in
Mesopotamia pp.71-9, Norman Bartlett (Ed) Australia at Arms.]
Members of the Half Flight at the
site of a crashed Maurice Farman
Shorthorn aircraft. 1916.
AWMA04139
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Sergeant F Blaxland, o[ the Australian Flying Corps, was awarded the Military Medal [or
"gallantry and distinguished service" in Mesopotamia. [TB ]un 18]
Squadron-Leader EH Manning, MC, [Group Captain Edge Rollaston Manning, DSO,
MC, RAF, (previously 15th Hussars)] was been awarded the DSO for services in Kurdistan.
In 1917 Manning (then Captain) was awarded the Military Cross for conspicuous devotion
to duty when conducting photographic reconnaissances. It was officially tated that he "on
one occasion obtained photographs though attacked by eight hostile machines. At all times
he displayed the utmost pluck and gallantry". [TB Aug 24]
The Bolshevik Revolution and consequent peace between Russia and Turkey caused the
British cabinet to suspect that their armies, strengthened by masses of Austro-German
prisoners interned in Turkestan and iberia would sweep through Persia, invade
Afghanistan and force its ruler to abandon neutrality and attack India. Forces in the orth
West Frontier were strengthened.
The Editor of The Torch Bearer published news of some Old Boys involved in troop
movement. David McCall McCowan wrote from Bombay, on May 29 [1917]. He had had

a long and somewhat risky voyage from home [England] in charge of a draft of Hussars. On
one occasion he saw a sinking ship on the sky-line. At the time of writing he was about to
join the 1st Royal Sussex at Peshawar, after which he expected to be sent to join the second
battalion of his own regiment.
But on July 19th, McCall McCowan, wrote from Cherat, WF Province, that he would
soon be sent to a School of Instruction for Officers, and though he hoped to go to the
Second Battalion of the Black Watch, he might be attached to one of the Frontier
Battalions in India, as there was fighting going on here and there all along the Frontier. It
was the Mahsouds who were giving trouble, and there was a strong force in action against
them. It would not be a pleasant experience to fall into their hands, for they were still quite
savage, and several officers had been shot dead by them when sitting in mess at night, so
that they were now messing under a guard. Cherat consisted of a parade ground cut out of
the hills, a tin c1ub-hoLlse with three tennis courts, and a few bungalows-but at 4000 feet
elevation the nights were cool. The mess was built on a cliff, and they looked down on a
valley with the river Indus slowly winding along 20 miles below.
WH Goulstone wrote in late 1917 from Malakand Fort, orth West Frontier Province:
After three months course of instruction at Bangalore I have been posted to the Queen
Victoria's Own Corps of Guides, FF, and at present am stationed at Malakand Fort on
the Northwest frontier. As you can imagine the surroundings here are wonderful as
regards scenery, as the Fort is right among the hills guarding the Pass. The life is grand,
though one gets very tired of having to stay within the walls; outside, even with a
guard, the risk of a hill man drawing a 'fine sight' on a white man is always a
temptation to him, as it means the happy hunting ground of his hereafter life. [Dec 17]
Captain RH Wordsworth had been mentioned in despatches by General Murray for special
services at the second battle of Gaza, while in command of a Light Horse machine gun
squadron. Captain Wordsworth joined the First Light I-Iorse Regiment in Augu t, 1914, and
served through the Gallipoli and Palestine campaigns. He had since been transferred to the
Indian Army, and was attached to the 16th Indian Cavalry. [TB Jun 18]
Captain JL Digby wrote from Mesopotamia on 3 February, 1918, that he had been
transferred from France to the River Sick Convoy Unit, Indian Expeditionary Force,
Mesopotamia.
Another OB has popped up in this land of mud huts, palm trees and desert, and so far
is quite enjoying it. I landed out a month ago, and after waiting at the Medical
Reinforcement camp for four days I was put on to my present job, to wit, MO, i.e. of
a River IIospital Ship, running between the Base and Baghdad. I have only done one
trip so far, as I have been transferred to another hip doing local runs, but I hope to
rejoin my original command when she comes down river again. The base itself is a
mushroom town sprung up since the British occupation, built over and around the
native town, which is typical of these in the East, narrow mud streets, low brick
houses, Arab huts of mud and chittai, and the usual dirty and evil smelling native
bazaar. The latter is the most cosmopolitan place I've ever seen, as all races of the
East are represented, Arabs, Kurds, Persian, Chaldeans, Armenians, Jews, and even
Chinamen, while in the crowd are Sikhs, Pathans, Punjabis, Gurkhas, etc. and the
uniform of Scottish and English officers and men, with an occasional blue uniform of
the senior service.
MESOPOTAMIA
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The trip up the river is aptly described by Tommy Atkins, who says: 'you go for
'undreds and 'undreds of miles, see dash-all, with a river running through it'. It's not
all like that, quite, as you pass the Garden of Eden., with the original Tree of
Knowledge still standing. Here again, the opinion of the above-mentioned individual is
worth recording 'that it wouldn't take no angel, with no flamin' sword to kick me out'.
Further on, one passes the Tomb of Ezra, the prophet, and places of more recent
historical interest such as Kut-el-Amarah, Ctesiphon and the Sanneyal position.
Baghdad is quite a large place, and very pretty from the river. Here it was that I met
Peter Macintyre, staff wallah, in the cavalry division, and we had a lot to talk about
naturally. He told me that Frank Blaxland had been out here,
but had now gone away, sick or something.
The weather out here at present is just right-warm by
day, but still a bit parky at nights. I have still to face the
summer when the temperature gets up to anything up to 128
degrees in the shade and very moist.
I believe Basil Jackson was out here in the Iwr, but I was
told he is now mine-sweeping off Bombay. It is not exactly
exile in this country, as some people seem to think, as there is
football, hockey, golf, tennis, concerts, and two officers' clubs.
There is plenty of shooting, as the country is thick with duck,
geese, grouse, partridge and snipe. In a couple of months the
big Tigris salmon will be biting to the joy of the disciples of
Izak Walton.

Pictures from the A11gust 1920
edition of The Torch Bearer.
Top: By Tigris' banks, Baghdad with
a gllfa, wickerwork craft covered
with bitllmen at centre.
Above: A lorry type field
wireless station.
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As well as strengthening the North West Frontier, in
Mesopotamia "long but slender tentacles ... [were moved
out] ... through Persia to the Caspian, where the immense oilfields.proved a powerful magnet ...To achieve results by prestige
ratl er than by power was the aim of these tiny columns."
[Crutwell 609] The main one among them was Dunsterforce,
led by Major General LC Dunsterville. One of the force was EK
Burke, [Sgt No. 20555, LMWS, AIF, c/o PP.M., Bombay] who
wrote from Basrah, March 13th [TB Jun 18]. "After a short stay
in Egypt we moved on to here and in turn are leaving tomorrow
for Baghdad, up the river. All well to date."
Burke [No. 30555, Anzac Wireless Station, Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force, AIF, care
of Presidency Postmaster, Bombay, India] wrote again on July 1st [1918] from Hamadan, in
Persia, serving in the expedition to the Caspian Sea and Baku. I-Ie had been busy with
photography and we look forward some time to seeing what is probably a unique collection.
David McCall McCowan had had great news on September 6th [1918], havingjust had
orders to proceed with his regiment at a moment's notice, so then he was happy again. He
was taking a draft to his Battalion; some draft, no less, pipers, Lewis gunners, and bombers.
Since he had been invalided his Battalion had advanced about 70 miles, taking 45,000
prisoners and just about finishing Johnny. Their own casualties had been light and those of
the Seaforths, too, but some unfortunate battalions on the Jordan had hit it up. He had
been offered a permanent position in the Black Watch with a view to adopting the army as
his profession.

In the years following the armIstIce, The Torch Bearer
continu ed to hear from Old Boys still in service in Mesopo tamia
and the Indian sub-con tinent.

FP

MACINl YRE WROTE FROM HEADQU ARTERS , NORTH

23/J2h8
I left Mesopo tamia in the middle of Septem ber, just after
the hot weathe r was over, and it was 'some' hot weathe r
too; the worst I had had there, and that is saying
something!
Before beginning to slang Persia, I must say it has been a
vered hills, and
perfectly grand change, after the plains of 'Mespot'. High, snow-co
the town where
Kasvin,
wild, rough scenery describes this part of the country shortly.
seven capitals of
I have been living since coming here, is one of, I think, the ancient
whole trade of the
Persia, and still is one of the most importa nt cities of the land. The
and the
Tiflis,
and
Tabriz,
to
way
its
north and northw est passes through here on
ents
belliger
t
differen
Caspian Sea. Though liable to interruption on accoun t of three
whole
the
well
having perman ently settled here during the war, it carried on pretty
First, the Turks
all.
at
suffered
really
not
has
time, the result being that the country
the Russians
when
Then
.
nothing
came and took just what they required, and paid
we appeare d,
lastly
and
came they, too, took what they required and sometim es paid;
much for it, doing
requisit ioned everything we wanted , and paid about three times too
before, and the
as you can see a great deal of harm; the rich were made richer than
very elaborate
tating
necessi
thus
poorer classes were reduced to comple te starvation,
had to pay
ment
and expensive relief measur es, which, of course, The British Govern
I have not got a
for. Millions of krans are monthly being expend ed in the country, and
very clear idea where the benefit to the Empire is to come from.
down with a
Since the armistic e trade has been fairly buzzing; prices have gone
local inhabita nt. By
rush, and living has become more or Jess reasonable again, for the
generally useless
the way, the latter is, to my mind, a most uninter esting, slovenly and
d in such an
remaine
has
country
sort, and one can now easily underst and why the
, German , Turk,
undeveloped state. Anyone who comes along- whethe r he be Russian
as long as he can
Armenian, Jew, Gentile or British -can get any sort of concess ion
is said to speak in
pay for it. Money is the god of everything and everybody; where it
is
ment
America, it simply shrieks here. The Govern
nominally in the hands of the Shah. He is merely a puppet
in the hands of a few clever knaves, who have no doubt at
all on which side their bread is buttere d. They are for the
momen t by way of being pro-Briti h, but as soon as they
think that we have done all we have underta ken to do, they
will very soon throw us over for somebo dy whom it will pay
them better to throw their hand in with. No, I do not love
my brother Irani much. At the same time I should have
been very sorry to have missed what has of course been a

PERSIAN FORCE,

Hamadan, Persia. c. 1918-20.
Elevated view of the town, lying
beneat.h the shadow of Mt Elwend.
No.9 Station, 1st Wireless Signal
Squadron, Mesopota"twian
Expeditionary Force, operated out oj
a walled enclosure not far from
members of Dunsterforce who were
camped in tellts On the all/skirts of
the /O'I/ln. AWM POOS62.180.

Members oj the No 9 station
(knO'lVl1 as Sweet's col1m~n) with
their wagon and limber at the back,
above the clouds On the mmmit of a
1000v pass between Kangevah and
Sahneh. AWM J02071J

most intere ting experience.
I am doing DAQM G of this force, and so get any
amount of travelling about to do. I have just come back
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Photograph in the August /920
edition of The Torch Bearer showing
in the foreground the No.9 Wireless
Station, a horse-drawn wagon,
manned by Australians. The mobile
column consisted of reinforcements
hurried from Hamadan to meet the
Turkish advance via Tabriz in
September 19/8.

from a trip to the Caspian, but was unable to go further than Enzeli, which is the
most southerly port on that most tempestuous sea. The road run for nearly a hundred
and fifty miles through the most wonderful scenery I think I have ever seen. There is
a pass to be crossed nearly 10,000 feet high; at present it is a bad trip, as there is so
much snow; the car slips about all over the place, but it is worth a lot when eventually
the top is reached. The deep, deep blue of the Caspian in the far distance, with an
almost unlimited forest in the foreground makes indeed a fine picture.
And then you may say you have left the East behind for a bit. Enzeli is to all
intents and purposes a Russian town. European houses, streets, gardens, etc. Makes
one quite cheery after not having seen anything
but mud huts and the filthy villages of the
Arabians of Mesopotamia.
Unfortunately time did not permit of my going
across to Baku, a largish town on the east coast of
the Caspian. This is one of the largest oilproducing towns in the world, as you know, and
whence the supply comes that runs the several
hundred motor vans that help so much in the
feeding of the forces. We originally went there to
prevent the Huns getting up to their usual tricks,
and to deny him the use of these rich oil-fields.
Since that took place the armistice has come, and
with it has gone any vestige of power or influence
the German ever had in the near East. His star that remained so long in the
ascendant in Turkey, has set for ever. Even if we had not insisted on evacuation, it is
pretty certain that the Turk himself would have insisted on it. He has at last realised
how terribly he has been treated by the Hun. One cannol but pity them for the shortsightedness of their rulers in taking up the German cause. There was always ample
evidence in "Mespot" that the Turks and German officers did not hit it off quite as
well as they ought to have done, if their working together was going to be of any use
to their respective countries. There was too much professional jealousy, and the old
H un tried as usual to have it all his own way. It is a fact that the Turkish Flying
officers were never even allowed to get into a machine.

EK BURKE WROTE FROM A BILLET IN BAGHDAD, 30hh9
I am now back in the old city and consider myself very lucky in missing the very
severe winter of the hills. The furthest point I reached was Zingan, on the Tabriz road,
at which time we flattered ourselves on being about the most isolated party of
Aussies. This was in September [1918?], and we started on the long homeward trail
immediately. As you can well imagine the country was nol without interest,
particularly as I was lucky enough to visit the carvings of Shapur at Kermanshah, and
of Darius at Bisitun. My only regret was that I was unable to go southward to
Persepolis and the tomb of Cyrus. However, I secured a representative collection of
photographs right through the trip, to say nothing of a 'dinkum' Persian carpet, so will
have to be satisfied. Am afTaid I will not be leaving here for a few months yet the way
things are going.
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was still in the Persian
The Editor of The Torch Bearer noted that Basil Jackson [R ], who
Sep 1919]
[TB
nder.
Gulf, had been promot ed to the rank of Lieuten ant Comma
s Signal Squadr on at
On July 6 [1919], Sapper Leslie D Troop, 1st Australian Wireles
and the strong surface
great risk to himself from the well known treache rous undercu rrents,
. A recomm endatio n
Diyalah
River
the
from
current , rescued a drownin g Armeni an refugee
. R S.
Branch
has been sent in from OCAW SS, Baghdad, to the Australasian
Force, Kasyjn, on
FP McInty re [sic] wrote from the Headqu arters of the orth Persian
be the Cavalry Club,
the 19th June, 1919, that in about six weeks time his address would
only propert y in this
the
being
Out'
Piccadilly, London [usually referred to as the 'In and
prestigious street to have a semi-circular driveway]. His
brother Donald had settled down in the farming busines s
in the States, and appeare d to be doing pretty well after
his very serious ill health in England from the result of
shell shock. The youngest brother had been a prisone r in
German y for nearly two and a half years. ince the
armistic e he had been engaged in relief operations in
Holland and Germany, and had just returne d to England,
only to find that his battalion (2nd Argyll and Sutherl and
Highlanders) was due for foreign service. He was shot
down over Lille, at the battle of the Somme , and had now
definitely decided to throw over the air-service.
of Occupa tion of the
We are still in occupa tion here, and as such are part of the army
600 miles by road!
about
by
it
Mesopo tamia Expeditionary Force, though distant from
fate at the Peace
So far nothing of a tangible nature has been decided a regards our
mention ed a far
Confer ence; in [act Persia's demand s and needs have not even been
us she cannot
t
withou
that
obyjous
y
as I know. One thing, though, is quite palpabl
norther n
her
round
stand alone with the unrest that exists in Afghanistan, and all
in one form or
frontiers, as far as Urmigh, in Armenia. I should say we shall be here
we take it over
another for many years. The country can never really develop until
ion are rife
corrupt
and
Bribery
from an adminis trative point of yjew and Egyptise it.
good
a
and where these two exist develop ment is a finite impossibility. With
possibilities.
vast
has
country
the
s,
railroad
of
policy
sive
adminis tration and a progres
here in layjsh
spent
capital
British
by
At the present it is stagnan t, and only kept going
tribal
minor
a
quell
to
quantit ies. Even our assistan ce has to be sought militarily
thing
best
is the
rising! Russian influen ce has, of course, ceased, and that perhaps
and perman ently
that could have happen ed. It remains to be seen if it can be entirely
e efforts will be
immens
rate,
Regene
excluded. One thing is certain that with a Russia
ndo
Russo-I
the
time
made by her to regain her former footing. To prevent for all
footing remains as
questio n ever seriously arising again, it is up to us to see that that
precario us as it is now. We can never trust the Russians again.

Kennanshah, Mesopotamia. 1918.
Members of the Mesopotamian
Expediti011Qry Force, astride their
horses in a river on returning from a
sight-seeing visit to the carvings at
Tak.-i-BllStan. AWM P00562./24

, the Cavalry Club,
[Macin tyre's address was Major F. P. Macinty re, 14th Hussars
Piccadilly, London.]
d a commis sion in
Adrian Roberts passed out of Wellington (India) College and obtaine
the regimen t was
where
the 3rd kinners Horse. It took him ten days to reach Loralai,
from the railway. It was
statione d, practically in the centre of Baluchi stan, some sixty miles
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Members of 0 9 Station of the
Australian Wireless Signal
Squadrort crossing Asadabad Pass
about 30 miles on the Ker1llanshah
side of Hamadan. This pass is (7IJer
8000 feet ab(7IJe sea level and forms
the watershed between the Caspian
and the Persian Gulf 28 june 1918
AWM j02050
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in the early part of January [1919], and the weather was bitterly cold, snowing very hard.
About May 7 they got orders for Malulisa, and all the ladies were ordered to leave the
station as war had been declared on the Afghans, and as the neighbouring tribes were not
to be trusted, two squadrons were ordered to Killa-Sarfulla, some 45 miles from Loralai,
towards the Afghan border. He accompanied the squadron as Adjutant and cipher officer.
Within an hour of their arrival, they had the luck to capture and to kill one of the leading
trouble raisers of the Zlob tribe, for which the regiment received 1500 rupees. At K-S, he
met a local chief-Lergoon Khan, who was extremely keen on tent pegging, and while the
regiment used pegs 3in. wide by 6inches high he used pegs Iin. wide and 2inches high, and
he could draw five out of ix at any time. The regiment spent two and a half months at KS and all were bad with fever and dysentery. They then marched back to Loralai, and thence
to Harsai, where they entrained for haman. [Iere Roberts
got an extra bad attack of fever and was sent to hospital at
Quetta for three weeks where later he captained the
Gymkhana contest team before returning to his regiment
and the command of a squadron.
The regiment then received orders to embark for Egypt,
and leave Baluchistan, which was one of the Empire's most
unhealthy and difficult tracts of country to hold. Roberts
was granted six months leave just before the show began,
but of course it was cancelled. He hoped that once things
had settled down again the leave would be regranted and he
would be home about the beginning of December.
Even after the formal cessation of hostilities, the British
maintained an armed presence in the sub-continent and its approaches.
The Editor of The Torch Bearer published a J tler received in 1921 from Captain I Iugh
Pulling, commanding the Chin Company with the column operating against the Moplah
rebels in Southern India.
Probably several months ago you noticed in the daily papers new of a rebellion of
Moplahs in Southern India, in which several white men and large numbers of Hindus
were murdered. Absence of any other news will have left you under the impression
that the rebellion died away as suddenly as it had blazed oul. This is not quite true.
The days of rebel cruelty and murder are over, and the rising has therefore ceased to
interest the world. But the real business of the soldier has only just begun.
I can at present only give you an idea of the problem which faces us, and the
many difficulties which have to be overcome, while later on I hope to be able to tell
you with what success our efforts have been attended.
The affected district lies to the SE of Calicut, and comprises an area eighty miles
long by fifty miles wide. The natural boundaries to the west and east are the Indian
Ocean and the ilgiri Mountains. The boundaries to the north and south are
determined by change of race.
The inhabitants include three-quarters of a million I Iindus, and Charimas. Of
these the rebels are 10 000 Moplahs. By process of arithmetic you will see that each
square mile contains roughly 400 people, of whom, if they were evenly distributed,
three would be rebels.
The country is undulating, with hills running up to 1000 feel. The hills and high

ground are covered with thick scrub and trees. The whole of the remaining area being
under rice cultivation. There are a few main government roads, and numerous
footpaths. Curiously there are practically no villages, houses being scattered broadcast
over the countryside, near the owners' cultivations.
The troops who are to restore order consist of 3000 men, British, Ghurkas, Chins,
and Kachins, armed with rifle, bayonet and Lewis gun, and kukris and dahs. The two
latter weapons, carried by the native troops, are invaluable, not only for lopping off
heads, but. also for camp life and movement through thick bush.
aturally, the rebels are not distributed evenly throughout the area, but are in
bands of about 50 or 100, moving over the countryside in such a way as to avoid the
troops. Their arms consist of a small number of shotguns, and a large number of
unpleasant-looking curved knives. either of these are very effective against our
weapons, but are very useful against unarmed Hindus. By carrying a hoe in addition to
his other weapons, a rebel, by discarding one or the other temporarily, can alternate
between a rebel and a peaceful cultivator as occasion demands.
The loyal natives in the district are loyal only inasmuch as they take no action
against the government, and the sight of a Moplah knife is usually sufficient to cause
them to provide the rebels with ample food to live on, and sufficient information
about our positions, to live on. It appears, therefore, that 3000 troops might wander
round the country. There are, however, other objects at which we can aim.
The first is food. The necessities of life are rice and salt. Rice grows in the
country; salt is imported. The supply of salt from outside has been greatly reduced.
I-louse to house searches, and the destruction of all large supplies of salt, cause the
people to conceal from the rebels what little they have. Rice is more difficult. The
destruction of all grain stores makes the people live, more or less, from hand to
mouth, thus increasing the rebels' difficulties.
Secondly, our own spy service. Many spies are found who for small sums will bring
in information as to the movements of rebels. This when carefully checked and
collaborated, enables us to destroy any attempt of theirs to form ration dumps, and
also to harry them continually from one place to another.
Possibly our most important objective is the undermining of the rebels' loyalty to
their chiefs. The latter know that if they have the misfortune to fall into the hands of
the military authorities, it means the bayonet, and [rom the civil authorities the rope.
The man in the ranks of the rebels has no such incentive to keep on. He will certainly
get the bayonet if met by the troops, but by quietly discarding his arms and returning
to his home, he can resume his regular toil without being noticed. When they find
their leaders are being continually located and chased from place to place, that they
can no longer feed their followers as before, and that collecting loot is an increasingly
difficult and dangerous business; while loot, when collected has usually to be
discarded on account of frequent alarm and hurried flight, then these men lose faith
in their leaders and desert them.
Though every platoon long for the chance of coming across a band of fifty or
more Moplahs, the suppression of the rebellion does not depend on their ability to do
so, and probably when peace is restored, forty-nine platoons will march away with a
memory o[ several months of long marches, searching houses, burning granaries, and
two rebels on a distant hill: while the other platoon will recall that memorable day
when sixty Moplahs' heads fell off. [TB December 1921]
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Geelong, Vic. 191/. The fir t Bristol Box Kite aircraft. to fly in Allstralia, being flawn. over Geelong by JJ Hamnwnd. This type of plane
was adopted in /9/4 for training the first wartime pilots at Point. Cook. AWM P00588.003
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The War In the Air
The first time I went up I thought my race was run about a dozen
times a minute for the first quarter of an hour.
Oliver NickolJ from Soulhampton on 17/4/17

"Sunday is always a busy day for shelling," wrote JL Digby on J8 September, J9J5, "There
are always lots of aeroplanes about, the sky is dotted all over with the bursts of the antiaircraft guns. As many as four or five aeroplanes may be shot at the same time, both our
own and the Huns." There was novelty in the spectacle and even more in the sight of a
plane being shot down. "Yesterday the Germans brought down one of our aeroplanes, quite
close to our position. I got on my horse and dashed across country to see it" Digby went on.
He was, of course, a doctor and would undoubtedly have rendered aid if he could. But there
seems to be curiosity, also, in what he went on to write "After all I did not get to the
trenches, the shelling was so hot the Colonel forbade me to go, but shall have another try
later on."
There was ongoing novelty about these "modern" machines, very much an up to date
twentieth century invention. The first flight made in Australia by a powered aeroplane was
by Colin Defries at Victoria Park raceway on 9 December, 1909, travelling 115 yards at a
height of between 2 and 15 feet. Because his flight lasted only five and a half seconds, it
was deemed unofficial. On J 8 March, 1910, Fred Custance pipped Harry Houdini to
become the first man officially to fly. Australian enthusiasm was fed by the first llight
between Melbourne and Sydney, which was made by a Frenchman, M Maurice Guillaux.
He reached Sydney after two and a half days with mail from Melbourne. He had made
several landings along the way because of wet weather.
In March, J 9 J 4, the newly formed military flying school at Point Cooke, later to become
the Australian Flying Corps, made the first flight in a flimsy Bristol Box Kite that soared to
500 feet, powered by a 50 hp Gnome engine capable of 45 mph. TW White described the
experience of flying:
only at dawn and sunset, when there was no wind. Our. .. Box Kite [had] no
instruments other than a barometer, and ... [no] fuselage and floor The senses took
the place of instruments, ... One's ears did duty as engine counters; the rush of air in
the face told whether the climb or the glide was at the right angle ....And .. .loops,
spins, and ... sideslips, were ... indulged in by only a reckless few...
Australian airmen were used in Mesopotamia and against Turkey, before they were used in
France. The first four student pilots were junior army officers. They had two tutors, one of
whom was Lieutenant Eric Harrison.
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The searchlights of the Australia and
her two-seater biplane. Bean vol. IX,
AWM ENJ7.

Britain had already organised specialist air wings, in the Royal aval Air Service and the
Royal Flying Corps. At first, military flying was seen to be a reconnaissance activity, but as
machines and the skills of those who handled them, developed, arms were carried and air
warfare became more potent. Australia, alone among the British dominions, was to form its
own air force and it provided, also, many entrants [or the British ones. Before the Australian
decision to form its own air squadron to serve with the AIF, in December, 1915, many
Australians left Australia to join the R A or the RFC.
The Torch Bearer of March, 1915, noted FlightLieutenant Pickles [R AS] took part in the raid on Ostend.
[TB, Mar 15] In the October, 1915, issue, were reprinted
excerpts from magazines devoted to flying; first, from Flight:
"The British Flying Grounds - Mr CW Snook, who came all
the way from Australia to join The {{all Flying School, took
a most excellent certificate ... Ianding with the greatest
precision on the mark each time." Secondly, from Eddies,
appeared: "To the long list of pilots that Australia has given
us, including such names as Harrison, Hawker, Busteed and
Pickles, must now be added another - that of Mr CW
Snook, of Sydney, who obtained his brevet at the Hall
School at Hendon last week. Mr Snook, who has been
interested in aviation for a number of years, but has not until recently been able to take up
practical flying, has only been at The Hall School for six weeks, during three of which the
weather has been too bad for flying ... he took a very good ticket, doing each set of figures
of eight in seven minutes, and climbing during the second part of the test to an altitude of
a thousand feet. Mr Snook now intends to try for The Royal Flying Corps, and one hopes
that he wlll be as successful at the control levers as have the above mentioned of his
compatriots."
The same issue of The Torch' ~earer carried CVJ nook's letter advising boys of his old
School "How to get a commissi'Jn in a Flying Corps".
I arrived in England in April [1915], and decided to join the Royal Army Flying Corps.
The War Office advised me to go to Hendon to a private school and get my pilot's
certificate. I joined the Hall School at Hendon. I paid 75 pounds as a fee and had to
ensure the machine against the risk of a smash.
The first machine was one on which I was told to run about the ground and not to
attempt flying; in fact, it was not fixed up for flying. The novice find it no easy matter
to guide his steed at first, as on the slightest movement of the steering gear it makes
for the tea-rooms or fences. After { had learnt to go full speed across the ground in a
straight line, { was promoted to another machine, and told to fly a couple of feet from
the ground. The height was gradually increased to 60ft. The next step is to learn to
turn, and then to fly two or three times round the ground. The next move is to be put
in charge of a faster machine, and be allowed to do figures of eight, etc.
The test for ~ pilot's certificate consists of figures of eight, landing on a mark, and
volplaning (gliding?) from a height of about 500 feet with the engines turned off. I
came easily through the test. { was then sent to the Military Flying School at
Brooklands, where { shall be as a probationer for three months, learning the mysteries
of bomb-dropping, machine guns, wireless, etc.
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from here,
I can hardly imagine that there is fierce fighting going on sixty miles
the Channe l
though the fact that the life-boats were swung out as we came up
brough t to our minds the dangers of war time.
r have met S Pickles, W Adams, and a brother of Mintey [untraced] to remind me
other
that Shore boys are taking their share in this great struggle, and many
.
Austral ians are to be seen at the Flying Schools

No. 1 Sq1ladron, A1lSwalian Flying
Corps at El Mejdel. The squadroncommander, Major R Williams is
in the centre. Bean Vols. VII and
VIII, AWM B1475.

d a commis sion in o.
The Decem ber 1915 Torch Bearer reporte d that Adams had obtaine
tor at Farnborough,
1 Reserve Aeropla ne Squadr on, and had been appoint ed Instruc
England. FIt Lt Adams had written:
in spite of
making good progress here. r have had a fair amoun t of flying today
25 minute s before
the wind. We were called for early mornin g flying, and r had about
breakfast.
wind, and it
At 11 o'clock r went up again in about a 20 m.p.h. (miles per hour)
lively halfvery
a
was very bumpy. The old 'bus was jumpin g about like mad and r had
wing, and up it
hour, in which r had to work pretty hard. You get a bump under one
other. You correct
the
under
perhaps
goes. You correct it, and immedi ately get another
down goes the
and
that
that, and then you may get one under the tail, and up goes
free from bumps, but
nose and so on, till you get above them. At 1000 feet the air was
go through the same
the wind was still there. Then when you come down to land you
twice, I was tossed
or
once
seasick
perform ance. It's quite busy work. I really felt a bit
about so much.
told to do a
This afterno on was much better, the wind having dropped . I was
left hand spiral
couple of landings, and then go up to 3000 feet and do a right and
t having to
withou
landed
and
withou t the engine, and land. r managed this all right,
witch on the engine, which showed I judged it all right.
These take
Later on r went up again for 20 minutes to practise slow landings.
You
ground.
the
from
two
or
foot
a
some doing, as you more or less pancak e from
you
and
drops,
e
gradually flatten out till your speed falls to a point when the machin

r am
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should do this at the lowest possible height, or else you are sure to crash the
undercarriage. Four machines were smashed in one flight in 24·hours owing to
landings, but they were only slight smashes affecting the undercarriages.
This is rather a 'flighty' letter, but I gave the other sort of news in my letter to the
family.
There has been some trick flying here since last Friday, when Barnwell came over
from Dartford on a Vickers' Scout. It was a tiny little machine, which flies at 115
miles per hour and is easily the fastest thing I have ever seen. When he was about
500 feet up he looped four times in quick succession in perfect style, and once or
twice looped when only about 150 feet, which is terrific considering that most pilots
will not loop under a couple of thousand. Since then nearly all the instructors have
been trying it. One chap was trying it for the first time, and when he got upside down
the machine fell, as he was going too slowly. He was on a BE2C, one of the best,
which practically flies itself, so he was perfectly safe, and the machine simply righted
itself. They will always do that provided they are high enough to do it in. r am on that
kind of machine now, and it gives you great confidence. If the engine stops, the
machine, without touching it, takes up its natural gliding angle and planes down. It's
beautiful the way they do it.
Others continued to seek commissions. One was John Hay who wrote I April, 1916, that
he had been in England since November but was leaving for Ireland as he had been granted
a commission as 2nd Lieut in the RFC, and was going to Carragh Camp for instruction.
His brother, W Hay, had been in England convalescent since September and was then
(2/1/16) in Weymouth waiting to return to Egypt.
The new combat weapon made a deep impression on those land based spectators who
had seen it in action. CJ Tozer wrote from the 3rd London General Hospital, Wandsworth,
about 28/8/16:

Skeleton of a large Gotha bomber in
the hands of No.4 Squadron AFC
at Cologne, Germany, December
1918. Bean Vol. VJJl,AWM £4147

Tf there were any two features which one could gather from
the,general chaos [of Pozieres] it was the remarkably
accu,rate and long range shooting of the German gunners,
which on occasions ranged on the marvellous; the other
was the great work of British aeroplanes. We certainly had
the mastery of the air, for if a Hun plane appeared there
would be a hurrying of British planes fTom all parts of the
compass looking for fight, but the Boche usually retired.
The same with the observation balloons. No sooner had the
German put his up (and he never put it up very far) than
from some direction a British plane would race along and
bomb it, and down came the German sausage. The attack at Pozieres was rather warm
while it lasted and the Peninsula affair was not in class Z compared to it. The big and
heavy high explosives were the important factor, and even in this attack, with troops
advancing over .ppen country, much more was being used than shrapnel. The bit of
steel in my head should keep me out of mischief for some time.
Some of the land-based troops could have been excused for thinking that the comparison
of their conditions of life with those of the new airmen was invidioLls.
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AE WITTS WROTE FROM FRANCE, ON 28h2h6:
We are at present on a part of the front where we get plenty of rain, mud, snow, fog
and shells. A few days ago we had a bright· sunny day, and old Fritz sent many of his
aeroplanes over our way, with the result that we were 'pasted' with shells all day. Our
'ever watchful airmen' were evidently away on a raid or a good dinner. We only had
four shells within 50 yards of our camp. The first blew up our feed heap and part of
shed, killing one of our horses.
The life of an ~irman was not, of course, without its dangers. The Torch Bearer of October,
1916, had recorded that while CW Snook was flying over the German lines at a height of
5000 feet a shell struck his plane, tearing a hole in it; though fortunately the shell did not
explode. But, as a result, "We deeply regret that. ...CW Snook, Captain and Flight
Commander. .. [is a prisoner) in Germany." [TB Oct 16] Some who had sought to transfer
from their units of nlistment never quite achieved their goal of flying in combat. AAW
Walker joined 1 FCE as a sapper on 19/10/14. He had fought at Gallipoli and transferred
to 8sqn RFC in December, 1915. On 30 March, 1916 he was killed accidentally while
flying
Nevertheless, many were eager to change units and reinforcements continued to arrive.
LH Holden had transferred from 2Div HQ in Egypt to AFC, had trained at the RF
Squadron Schools at Reading, Montrose and Leeds, and received his wings, being gazetted
LieutAFC on 5 December, 1916.
Reg Clark wrote from Egypt on 18/2/17 about his transfer to 60 Sqn Royal Flying
Corps: It seemed far more rigorous than the learning process undergone by CW Snook in
1915 but RB Clark's fate was also more dire. His machine was brought down by the
Germans on April 24, 1917, and he died exactly a week later. His injurie were various gun
shot wounds and a compound fracture of the femur. I Ie died at No. 3 Hospital, Le
Treport, France.
Another Clark whose flying career was all too brief was Lt DG Clark who had joined up
as a Trooper in 12LlI on 10 July, 1915, before he, too, transferred to RFC. He was "shot
down [on 22 November, 1917, during the Battle of Cambrai] and mortally wounded by
ground-fire over Bourlon Wood". [Cutlack Off Hist VIII 191]
Yet another who sought to transfer was Jack Allport. A motor mechanic before he
enlisted, he was discharged from the artillery on 16/3/17 to join the RFC because "other
boys thought it was a great thing". His father, Mr R Allport, wrote (2/5/17) that after having
an offer from the 7th Field Artillery Brigade to be sent to an Officers' Training School, he
had been accepted by the English Flying Corps, and had cabled to say that he had passed
all examinations, received his commission as 2nd Lt attached to RFC 16/11/16, and was
receiving instruction in actual flying.
John I lay was eventually commissioned and appointed 2nd Lieut, 40th Squadron RFC,
at the beginning of August, 1916. He crossed to France on August 15. He brought down
his first plane at the end of October, but before then had several 'probable' crashes to his
credit. At the time of his death he held the record in 40 Squadron for hours across the
enemy's lines, with 200 hours to his credit. I-Ie was shot down by the Red Baron on 21
January, 1917.
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MAJOR LORRAINE, OC 40TH SQUADRON, WROTE ON JANUARY 23RD

During a patrol this morning at about 10.15 Lieut Hay shot down an enemy biplane,
which was seen to crash.
In the course of another patrol at about 2.45 p.m. he was seen by two brother
officers to shoot down another enemy machine, which fell in flames. Later in the
same patrol, however, the three officers were attacked by five enemy planes, one of
which shot down Lieutenant Hay, who fell just outside of the line.
He was absolutely fearless in his devotion to duty, and his work was uniformly
splendid. I have never had a finer officer, and he will be a great loss to the squadron,
by whom he was universally beloved.
TBJun 17

Lieutenant St S Bell, who shared Lieutenant Hay's quarters, wrote "I witnessed his last
great fjght-his skill and courage were wonderful. Next day I had the honour of helping
carry him to his grave."
THE CHAPLAIN, D BURNHOLM FRASER, WROTE:
Though I did not know him personally, I have been told by several of the squadron
that, apart from his courage and skill, he was the best man there. One boy told me
they all worshipped him, and said: 'I don't say that because he is gone, because we
often said it while he was with us.' He was in no way disfigured by the fall, and there
was a full muster of officers and men to show their esteem for him.

TB Jun 17

Headstone of Lt John I-lay.

Hay's brother officers insisted on his body being brought back to the headquarters of 40
Squadron, so that all might attend the funeral. Next day he was taken 50 miles by motor
lorry to Aire. The coffin was made by the 'boys' of the Squadron. On January 26th, late in
the afternoon, after flying hours, the funeral took place with full military honours. Six of
his fellow officers carried the coffin, which was covered with wreaths of artificial flowers,
the only ones obtainable in mid-winter. Over his grave, instead of the usual wooden cross,
his men have erected a propeller taken from a 'plane he had used. On it is a brass plate
with his name, rank, date of death, and the inscription, 'The earth holds not a braver
gentleman. RIP'.
Another Old Boy also killed early in 1917 was Capt LL Richardson, 25 Sqn RFC who
had enlisted in the Light Horse in September, 1914 and was a member of the First MEF
Gallipoli. He had been promoted to sergeant, 6 LH, on Gallipoli before seeking transfer to
RFC in February, 1916. I-Ie was killed on 13 April.
Part of the attraction that flying had for young men may be gleaned from a letter written
by Oliver Nickoll from Southampton on 17/4/17:
Cliff Ross, who is in the RFC was stationed for almost a year in various aerodromes
about London, and belonged to the "Zep. Strafers". He was up in about a dozen raids,
but like dozens of others he never even saw a Zep.
He went out to France about September or October last year, and was promoted
from second-lieutenant to captain in one fell swoop! Since then he has been doing the
daily stunt over the Hun lines, and, except for odd holes through various parts of his
machine, he has escaped damage.
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He was rather a nob at stunt flying over here; quite above the average. I entrusted
my precious self to his care on several occasions, and, after the first trip, thoroughly
enjoyed flying. The first time I went up I thought my race was run about a dozen
times a minute for the first quarter of an hour. Being a particular pal, Ross, of course,
set out to 'put the wind up me', and I must say his efforts were mighty successful.
I hear he has recently invented some improved method of firing through the
propeller, which has been generally adopted in France, and is known as 'The Ross'.
The Editor of The Torch Bearer noted in October, 1917, receipt of a cable "that Flight-Capt
CS Ross has been promoted Acting Squadron Commander of the Royal Flying Corps."
Air warfare continued over the Turkish dominions. Lt CW Hosking wrote from 2LH,
Anzac Mounted Div on 8/7/17 [TB Oct 17J "The aeroplanes ... have been very active, and
many exciting air duels have been witnessed between the machines of the red, white and
blue, and those driven by the Hun. The work done by the Flying Corps has been
marvellous, and the men connected with it are worthy of all praise. The aviators do not
appear to know what the word danger means, and show an utter contempt for death."
From 28/9/16, the advancing ALH was supported by bombing and reconnaissance raids
on El Arish. Capt AD Badgery, 1 Sqn, and two others carried out a raid on 2 October.
[Cutlack, 43J Cutlack reports that 1 Sqn carried on the good work in air fighting in the
desert. rCh IVJ Capt Andrew Delfosse Badgery AFC, had joined 1 Sqn AFC from Suez on
14 April 1916.
In December, 1917, the Editor of The Torch Bearer
noted that Squadron-Leader ER Manning, MC, was
awarded the DSO for services in Kurdistan. "Capt ER
Manning... was, after leaving School, in H ad Office of
the CB of ydney, and was later in the Mudgee and
Bowral branches. I Ie then went to Edinburgh to study
medicine. On the outbreak of the war he joined the
Scottish Borderers, and later on joined the 15 Hussars
with whom he was wounded at Ypres in 1915. He
transferred to Royal Flying Corps and in 1917 won the
MC for conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty when
conducting photographic reconnaissances. It was
officially announced that on one occasion he obtained successful photographs though
attacked by eight hostile machines, and on all occasions he displayed the utmost pluck and
gallantry."
Previously noted, in October, 1917, was Captain Burton Adams' appointment as
quadron Officer in the Royal Flying Corps in France, with the rank of major. He was
believed to be the first Australian to reach this rank.
In April, 1918, The Torch Bearer published an account of the careers of two pilots. First,
CJMcN Moir, who "tried to enlist at the start of the war, but was turned down owing to a
varicose vein." It is interesting that fitness standards should have varied between land-based
and air-based servicemen. Kerrod Voss was rejected by the former becau e he had lost one
leg, but eventually commissioned by the latter. Others, such as Lieut RT Phelps, having
been pronounced unfit [or active service in the infantry, put their names down for the
Flying Corps.

Rounded brass grave marker with
scrolled corners. A pair of pilot's
wings have been shaped into the top
wi th a wreat h in behveen. This
wreath contains the letters 'RFC'
and is sll.ffilOunted by a King's
Crown. The tnarker is engraved
with the words '2ND LT JOHN
HAY/R.F.C. S.R.I o. 40
SQUADRO /KlLLED IN
ACTION/23RD JANUARY 19]7
'THE EARTH HOLDS NOT A
BRAVER GENTLEMAN"/RIP.'.
AWM REL 23683

Australian aircraft of 0 1
Sqlladron setting off on a bombing
raid during an offensive in
Palestine. nvo Bristol FE2b
reconnais ance aircraft (left· and far
right), the remainder being RE8
fighter aircraft. Australian Flying
Corps, ovember 1917.
AWM B03558
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Moir determined to go to England, and was there passed into the Flying Corps [in
fact RNAS]. His knowledge of machinery and his experience in motoring served him
well in training. The first time he went up he took the controls, and did so well that
the training officer could hardly believe that he had never flown before.
After passing out of the training school he was sent to the Dardanelles where he
served for four months and then he went to France, and was flying for about fourteen
months. In his last week he brought down two German machines, and drove down a
third one.
On one flight he made over Zeebrugge, carrying, two 651b bombs; he had dropped
one bomb on his objective and found that he was unable to release the other. I Ie flew
out to sea, and end avoured to free the missile, but in vain; and so had to remain in
the air until there was sufficient light to enable him to land safely. The slightest bump
would have meant the end of him and his machine. However, he was enabled to
select a smooth stretch of sand and make a perfect landing.
During his flying career of eighteen months, Moir had only
one slight mishap, and then he was returning as a pa senger,
and was not piloting. He won the esteem of his comrades and
his commanding officers for hjs skill and courage.
The French authorities conferred upon him the Croix-deGuerre, and in reporting him as 'missing'. General Nollet, of
the 36th (French) Army Corps enclosed a copy of Lieut
Moir's mention in despatches, as well as the decoration, and
expressed his deep regret that the 'Aviation Squadron of the
British avy has been deprived of the service of this valiant
officer'.
The Halberstadt two-seater plane
driven dawn and captured on
Flessells aerodrome by an RE8 of
No.3 Squadron, AFe on June 9,
1918. Bean vol. Vlll. From TA
Swinbourne RAAF
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C] Mc Moir was killed on 10'/~/17.
Secondly, the April, 1918 edition of The Torch Bearer published an account of Lieut LH
Holden who had enlisted in June" 1915. "His first duties took him to Egypt as motor driver
to the Second Diyjsional Headquarters Staff; he remained in Egypt until after the
evacuation at Gallipoli, and then was transferred with the other Australian Brigades for
active service in France.
He was driyjng a motor car for the Headquarters Staff in France for something like
twelve months, and then volunteered for the Australian Flying Corps which was just
being formed up. 1Ie was immediately accepted and sent to Reading in England to go
through the Flying Schools and pass his examination in the many subjects which
flying men have to understand.
He entered the school in England early in January, 1917, and by the middle of
February he had passed his examinations and was sent to one of the Flying chools in
Scotland to gain his practical experience. He was apparently an apt pupil, as he did
his first solo flight after only spending an hour and a half in making flights varying
from 15 to 20 minutes. He gained his 'Wings' in April, and was gazetted a Lieutenant,
and immediately sent to schools in Scotland for training in musketry and aerial
fighting. Subsequently he was sent to France for actual experience in fighting over the
German lines, attached to the Royal Flying quadron. After six weeks under the e
conditions he was recalled to England and joined up with the ... [2] squadron of the

service.
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Olle of the 'Flights' of No.4

Squadron, AlIStralian Flying Corps.
Bean Vol. Vf/[, AWM £2655.

returnin g from an offensive patrol." [ 213-4J
Jack Allport had
The April, 1918, The Torch Bearer recorde d news of Old Boy airmen.
ed to Major (Squad ron
been promot ed Captain in the RFC. Also ER Mannin g was promot
and was in comma nd
Cross,
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engineering degree he went to England, hoping to get some war work, and after many
months of useful and patient semi-civilian work under the munitions ministry, he realised
his ambition, and was in a combatant unit. Voss lost a leg as a result of a tram accident on
All Schools' Sports Day, 1911, and was Senior Pref~ct, and rowed in the eight a few months
later. Sic itur ad astra (thus you shall go to the sta~s).
Kerrod Voss had passed his examination for a commissioner post as Equipment Officer
in the Royal Flying Corps. Out of a large number of candidates he was first, not only in the
aggregate, where his total was ninety-seven per cent but also in each individual subject. His
marks were as follows:-Magnetism 93, compasses 98; charts 100. One of his instructors
wrote:
My pupils are civil, electrical and marine engineers, either over military age or with
some physical deficiency, but who can get into an aeroplane and act as an observer for
a pilot. You will be interested to know that of the first sixteen we have chosen for this
work Kerrod Voss, who lost his leg in Sydney some years ago, is our star, and in an
exam, held at the Admiralty Compass Observatory yesterday, he secured top place
with nearly a hundred per cent. I am pleased at this, as he was my own
recommendation for a commission, as Second Lieutenant. Previously the War Office
had turned him down on account of his physical disability.

An accident at Savy aerodron,e
during the German offensive. Nos. 2
and 4 Australian Squadrons were
engaged in the continuous bombings
to wealum the German thrust across
the Somme battlefield. Bean Vol.
VIII. AWM E1882.

The June, 1918, Torch Bearer carried news that Sergeant F
Blaxland, of the Australian Flying Corps, had been awarded the
Military Medal for "gallantry and distinguished service" in
Mesopotamia. Captain A Woodward Gregory, of the Royal Flying
Force, had been wounded in action in France. He was the eldest
son of Mrs GE Murdock, of Sydney, and was one of the first
students to obtain his pilot's certificate under Lieutenant Stutt, ot
the New South Wales Aviation School at Richmond. He sailed for
England on January 13, 1917, and was accepted by the Royal Flying
Force two months later.
The Editor also noted that RLC, Royle enlisted in the Engineers in October, 1916; was
transferred to the Aviation School at Richmond, NSW, where he gained his pilot's
certificate and by June 1918 was in training in the 6th Squadron, RFC. LH Holden had
been promoted to Captain in the AFC in April, 1918, and was transferred from the fighting
squadron in France to England, where he was to spend six months at Minchinhampton on
home establishment work. He was on duty as an instructor during his stay in England.
Arthur Noel Eedy had received his commission as Flight Lieutenant in the AFC. He spent
a few days in Sydney, early in May, before returning to the Aviation Camp at Laverton.
Fascination with the new machines was unabated. Lieutenant ER Sinclair, so recently
a scho01boy himself, wrote from Bracebridge, Lincoln, on May 12, 1918, in his enthusiasm
to share details of new super models with the boys at School:
I thought perhaps you might like to hear something about aeroplanes, and as I have
had a chance of being among them here, and also going up for a flight in one
occasionally I will tell you what I know.
The one I went up in last Tuesday was a two seater, 'used a lot for short bombing
raids behind the lines in France, but it is also useful in other ways, as it carries an
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A Genllan aeroplane forced to land

in the Australian Lines. Bean Vol.

Vlll, AWM £3046.

smaller fighting machin es.
but they are always
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TB Oct 1918
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As to how these marvels were used, AW Gregory [52 Sqn RFC] provided a fascinating
insight into the operational work of a squadron on the western front: Recalling the start of
Ludendorff's westward thrust in March, 1918, he wrote:
You are lucky in catching me [Gregory was replying to one of the boys' letters from
home], because I got a bit of high explosive shell in the head from the 'Archies' (antiaircraft guns you know) about a week ago and am now undergoing a nice rest cure in
a perfectly good hospital, and hope to be getting home to England in a week or two.
Wish me luck.
I don't know if you're interested at all but my Squadron came right through the big
German push of March 21 st last [1918]. I'll see if I can remember enough about it to
make this letter as interesting as yours.
On the 21st March at 9.30 a.m., the Germans 'came over the top' from the south
of St Quentin to Arras, with about, I think, 45 divisions of 9000 odd men apiece.
Quite a large quantity, eh? It was very misty and we couldn't see to fly; in fact, you
could not see thirty yards ahead. We had been bombarding him from 5.30 p.m. on the
20th till he came over and kept on till about midday on the 21 st. Then he captured
our field gun positions and a lot of field guns and nearly stopped us. Then we started
to fly, as it had cleared up.
I'm afraid I can't give any more dates and things as we were working at such high
pressure you couldn't remember, but I'll tell some incidents.
The first man to go up was my Flight Commander (he's a Captain): he got badly
wounded and had to come down. His observer got him out of the 'bus' and carried
him to our front line (they landed in 0 Man's Land): then he went back and rescued
the guns, maps, and paper, and burnt the machine in face of machine gun fire, and
got the MC for it.
Another man went up and got lost in the mist over the Hun lines, and had to
come back with his engine shot through, and the machine so badly damaged that we
had to burn it.
I went up next and met a c(»mpany of I-luns in the open. I dropped four bombs on
them, and my observer [ired 400 rounds into them with his machine guns. It was too
easy: we wiped 'em out. Things went on like this till dark and he still advanced.
Next day we packed up and went to another aerodrome, burning ours when he
came up. That day another fellow had been on the line killing Huns and had used all
his ammunition: he was chased by five Huns and had to land and run for it. Another
caught a Hun battery on a road; blew them up with bombs and shot them down with
his guns. Spoilt them quite severely. But it's the same story right through. We used
13 7.000 rounds of ammunition and 600 bombs in eight days, all at good targets. It
was fine sport. Licks rabbit shooting! the bag's bigger!
We had 22 machines shot to bits in those eight days, and 32 casualties, only about
six killed, but we reckon we caused over 2000 Hun casualties in that time by bombing
and machine gun, and during this time the whole squadron moved six times, and a
squadron move is orne job, believe me. I know because 1 was senior pilot and when
the Flight Commander got wounded I got his job and had to keep it. Still I got a
captaincy out of it, so why worry.
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NOTTIN GHAMS HIRE
KERROD Voss WROTE ON BLUE WINGED PAPER FROM
ON JU E 16 [1918].
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Septem ber 9th [1918] he said that he was
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A big Handley-Page bomber of ,he

type med by the Royal Air Force on
bombing raids into Germany. Bean
Vol. VIIl, AWM £3733,
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OT ALL OF THEM, HOWEVER, COULD SUCCEED. MR G BLAKE WROTE
I have just received particulars of the aeroplane accident my brother was injured in
about last October [1918]. It was in a flight with about six Hun aeroplanes against
their one; my brother, Lieut Guy P Blake, was doing observation work at the time. His
pilot was shot through the head, killing him almost instantaneously, and he was shot
through the left arm above the elbow. They were flying about 4000 feet at the time,
and the machine crashed to earth out of control. When the aeroplane hit the ground
the crash broke his right arm; also broke a bone in his left foot, and he also got a
bump on the back of the head, which gave him concussion; the crash also made it
impossible for the doctors to save his left arm, for it was practically torn right off. He
was practically unconscious before the machine hit the ground and he says it must
have been a miracle that he was not killed. I-lis right arm was saved, and he has
gradually got the use of it again, and he says he can now do anything with the one
arm except fasten the button on his right shirt sleeve.
Quite recently we received a cable that he was in the hospital with influenza, but
as we have had no further news he must be well again by this time.
I-Ie has had his share of mishaps in the war. First he had German measles and
pneumonia; then after a long rest he returned to France, and within about three
weeks was at the counter attacks at Cambrai [ ovember, 1917] shot right through the
middle of the body with a rifle bullet fired from only about twenty yards away and this
left his back a little weak; the doctors would not pass him for infantry work, so he
decided to try flying. He qualified for observation work and returned to France. He
was at this work only about a fortnight when he met with the accident described
above. We expect him back again about August; it was his wish to follow on with a
military life, but having lost an arm disqualifies him for holding a commission in an
English regiment.
TB Jun 19\9

As a last word on the daring young men in their flying machines:
Major Wilfrid R Snow, DSO, MC, of the Royal Air Force, wrote in the Sydney Morning
Herald of fliers from overseas [TB J un 1919]. As a colonial officer who had commanded
squadrons in the Royal Air Force (originally the Royal Flying Corps) Major Snow most
warmly praised the Dominion Fliers. They were exceptional airmen.
I used to thank God when~ver I got a colonial into my squadron. Among others, I had
Jack Allport, of Sydney, a splendid fellow. He was attacked one day, when he was in a
slow old bus, by Five German scouts, whose machines were fifty miles an hour faster
than his, but he accepted the proposition and made it willingly. He shot down two,
and the other three cleared for their lives. Allport just carried on and finished his job.
That's the type of men the colonial fliers are.
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0/1. ovember 8, 1918, t.he chool gatllered togetherwitll the staff and patients of Graythwaite to celebrate the end of the war.. TIle
Annistice was fonllally annol/nced three days later. Shere Archives.
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Those who served
Names in bold type are of Old Boy who volunteered for active service and joined armed forces.
The three medals issued to those who fought, The 14-1 5 Star, The British Service and The Victory, were awarded just as equally to a
general (Maj Gen William Holmes, CMG, DSO, VO, Order of St Anne, mentioned in despatches four times), as to a Private, 4Bn who
enlisted 29/2/16, embarked 9/9/16 was Taken On Strength in England 4/11/16, was hospitalised and returned, medically unfit
27/8/17, and t~rminated 11/12/17.
There are apparent anomalies in this list in the allocation of some initials, the spelling of some names, the use of differing numbers for the same
Old Boy, from different lists, even the difference in spelling of the house name for brothers. The entries are left as found in the various lists and it
is hoped that this will make easier any reader's subsequent research. Where the Regimental umber given in the ominal Roll is the same as that
in the ervice Record, the latter is often omitted.

1234 a'BECKETT Hastings Elwin
[Edwin in the School Register]
on of WC a'Beckett Esq, Whitwell, Wellington, Sw.
BomAugust 3,1890. Entered 1907. Left 1909 (BI).
Prefect, 1st XV 1908-9 olours, GP 1st XV 1908-9,
Cpl in Cadets. Great War 1914-18, Tpr A Sqn B Trp 6
LH (April 1915) (Lt MC). Grazier, Wellington.
NRoli Reg 019855 [Not right number. ee a'Beckett
JG] Lt MC I Bn Left 23/11/14
Service Record: 550 [a'Beckett, Hastings Elwin] Station
Manager. 6LH. Joined Tpr LH 23/11/14. Embarked
Second Exped Force MEF Gallipoli 15/5/15. UCpl
DT-IQ 22/6/15 as MP, Cpl 13/10/15, Alexandria
25/12/15, IBn Tel el K bir 24/2/J 6, 2Lt 12/3/16,
France 28/3/16, Bombing ch 15/5/16 Fromelles, WlA
Pozieres 23/7/16, Lt 12/8/16, mid 13/11/16, MC
[Guedecourt] 10/1/17, IADB Depot 11/4/\7, WIA
5/5/\7, 1Bn 30/3/18, WIA 26/5/18. Returned 9/12/18.
Terminated 24/4/19
MC "This officer, who has always set a high example in
the Battalion, went over with the first wave on the
night of 4-5 ovember. In the attack and whilst leading
his men a shell burst near him leaving him in a dazed
condition. After returning to the Assembly trenches he
again went out in the 2nd attack and when that failed,
owing to the enemy's heavy MG fire he remained close
to the enemy trenches endeavouring to collect men to
make a further effort. Throughout the whole operation
he showed great coolness and courage."
WWII
1235 a'BECKETT John Gilbert
on of WC a'B ckett Esq, Whitwell, Wellington,
W.
Born july 27, 1893. Entered 1907.. Left 1912. (Bl).
Prefect, 1st Xl 1911-12, 1st X'V 1910, Colours, 1911,
GP 2nd XV 1911, GP lstXV 1912, Vice-Capt 1912.
Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). Grazier, Wellington.
NRoli Reg 0 [ B Confusion with brother] - .Spr I
FCE Left 9/6/17 RTA 13/7/19
Service Record: 19855 Farmer. 2 yr 16MR. joined
9/6/17 Spr 2/AFE. Embarked 18/11/17, France
13/3/18, TO I FCE 20/8/18. Returned 13/7/19.
Terminated 15/10/19
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ABERNETHY Reginald McClure
MASTER
om RoJJ: 20088 Left 28/8/15 cwgc Lt 5 Bde AFA.
on of WM Abernethy, Shepparton. KJA 22/5/18
ervice Record: 6529 chool Master. joined 28/8/15
[22yr II ml. 11Bty 4FAB Bdr 12/3/17, 2Lt 6/10/17,
5FAB 10/11/17. Killed 22/5/18 during night bombing.

"

62 ABRAHAM Walter H
Son of john S Abraham Esq, Lavender Bay. Born
August 17,1875. Entered 1890. Left 1893. lstXV
Great War 1914-18 (S/SgtAAMC 34 Bn, 9 Bde).
Marine Engineer
Nom Roll: S/Sgt AMC.
ervice Record: 20088 Hospital Dispenser. Joined
5/10/15. Embarked 29/4/16 3LH Trg Rgt, S/Sgt 2 Sea
T Bec A. Returned \7/3/17. AMC Terminated 3/6/19
1154 ADAMS Alfred Barton
Son of Wj Adams Esq, Cooinoo, Turramurra. Born
April 16, 1892. Entered 1907. Left 1909. 1st Xl 1909,
junior ( 1) 1909. Great War 1914-18 (Flight Major).
Engineering C/- W Adams & 0 Ltd, 521-523 ollins
St Melbourne (=710)
TB Sep 1918 FIt Major RFC
BEAN [Cutlack xxvi]: Commanded 1Sqn RAF 1917/18
709 ADAMS Dudley
Son of WJ Adams Esq, Cooinoo, Turramurra. Born
1 ovember 2, 1890. Entered 1903. Left 1909. 2nd Xl,
junior 1909. Great War 1914-18 (Capt, 29 Div RFA)
cwgc Capt 130 Heavy Bty RGA. Died 21/3/18
TB Sep 1918 Capt 130 Heavy Battery RGA
2 ADAMS Francis Charles [Somerset]
on of Francis Adams Esq, Doohat, North Sydney.
Born April 19, 1875. Entered 1889. Left 1892 for
Malvern College England. BA Gonville and Caius
College, Cambridge. MB ChM (Sydney). Great War
1914-18 (Capt). Died at Orange from effects of war
cwgc Capt AAMC died 29/4/21.
ervice Record: Francis Charles Somerset, Medical
Practitioner. Applied for commission 31/10/16. joined
as Capt AN.IC 1/11/16, embarked 11/11/16 London,
Parkhouse. Returned with debility and pleurisy
12/3/17. Terminated 24/3/18. Died from the effects of
the war, at Orange, 29/3/21 [TB May 1921, pp. 73, 79]
THO E WHO SERVED
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1448 ALDERTON Frank Hamilton
Ward of A Herkes Esq, Yooloobil, Dolgelly, Moree.
Born March 19, 1896. Entered 1910. Left 1911. Great
War 1914-18 (Pte A Coy 1 Bn 17 Rfmts). 117
J<jnghame St, Goulburn.
am Roll 5327 Pte 53 Bn Left 30/12/15 RTA 22/12/18
Service Record: Student. 4 yr Snr Cadets, 1yr 15
Infantry. Joined 4Coy, Goulburn 30/12/15, Pte
17/13Bn Embarked 14/4/16, TOS 53Bn 20/5/16, Bmb
Sch 22/7/16, WIA 26/9/17, WIA 1/9/18. Returned
22/12/18. Terminated 20/7/19

711 ALISON Colin Archibald
Son of W Alison Esq, 507 Alfred Street, North Sydney.
Born January 18,1893. Entered 1903. Left \906.
Reentered 1911. Left 1911. UCpl Mtr-Dvr DA Park
Mtr Transp Column (April 1915). Marsaili, Muston St,
Mosman
Nom Ro1l2LtAFC Left 18/9/14 RTA 19/10/18
Service Record: 1507 Eng Student. Joined Dvr DA
Park 18/9/14. Embarked 22/12/14, First Exped Force
MEF Gallipoli UCpll/1/15, France 14/7/J5, Cpl
SMTO 16/8/16, Sgt 8/9/17, 2RFC Mil Aero ch
18/12/17 - 4/1/18 to be Flying Officer (Pilot) & 2Lt
(AlF), 2Lt AFC 29/6/18. Returned and terminated
19/10/18
[In Colin Alison's SR there are copies of AFC graduation
requirements, flying standard and his report, together
with a summary of his training and active service.]

522 ALISON WiJHam Leslie
Son of W Alison Esq, Brookline, Union St, orth
Sydney. Born ovember 23,1889. Entered J901. Left
1907. BA (Syd). Great War 1914-18 (2Lt)
Nom Roll: l72l Pte AFC Left 28/2/17
Service Record: Grazier. 6m RFC. Joined Pte AFC
Laverton 14/5/] 7. Embarked 16/6/17, 2NM AFC
Depot UK 4/9/17, Mil AeroSch RFC 1/2/18, Lon GJ-I
30/5/18. Appendicitis. Returned to Australia at own
expense, disembarked 14/9/19. Terminated 8/1/20

1100 ALLDIS Vincent De Lisle
Son of Rev J Alldis, The Rectory, Molong. Born
February 10, 1891. Entered 1906. Left 1907. Great
War 1814-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 7242 S/ gt A Pay C
Service Record: Bank Clerk. Joined Pte 1/8 FldAmb
31/8/15. Embarked 10/11/15, 8 Fld Amb France, Sgt
AGBD Pay Cps 11/1/17, S/Sgt Pay Cps 10/]/19.
Returned 6/10/19. Terminated 1/3/20

712 ALLEN Hilton Bede
Son of RA Allen Esq, Commercial Bank, Quirindi.
Born January 21, 1888. Entered 1903. Left ]903.
Great War 1914-18, Acting Staff Capt 12 LH
Nom Roll: Lt 19 Bn. Left 16/4/17. KIA 7/6/17 cwgc Lt
45 Bn
Service Record: 8 Stock & Station Agent, had been
rejected as unfit for HM's service, being flatfooted.
Joined Pte 19Bn 9/4/15. Embarked 6/7/15 fvlEF
Gallipoli, NSgt 19Bn Gallipoli, 2Lt 12/3/16, France
transf 45Bn 29/6/16, Lt 18/8/16. KIA Messines 7/6/17

1529 ALLPORT Jack Manning
Son of R Allport Esq, 9 O'Connell Street, Sydney. Born
June 13, 1895. Entered 1910. Left 1914. 2nd XV 1914,
1st Crew 1913-14, Prefect Junior 1914, Rifle Team
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1912-13, GPS Ririe Team 1913. Great War 1914-18
(Capt MC 26 Bty 7 Bde). Dodge Brothers, Sydney.
Nom Roll 2 Lt 7 FAB Left 4/1/16 Discharged 16/3/17
ervice Record: 18626 Motor Mechanic. Militia.
Joined Gnr 5/5FAB 4/1/16. Embarked 26Bty 7Bde
1/4/16. Discharged London for commission in RFC
16/3/17. 2Lt attached RFC 16/11/16
In a photographed interview, made in 1977, JM Allport
stated that he had changed from the artillery to the
RFC because "other boys thought it was a great thing".
About 200 Australians had joined the RFC and RNAS,
apart from the Australians who formed the four
squadrons of the AFC. From his log-book he noted that
in his early training his flights had been of 5 minutes
duration and up to \ 00 feet above ground. Later, in
Morris Farman and Longhorn planes, flights were up to
15 minutes and up to 700 feet above ground. His
period of training extended to about 20 hours during
which he had learned to fly, to navigate across country,
to carry out reconnaissance, to observe artillery and to
drop bombs, especially by night. Bombing runs were
generally undertaken at a height of 400 to 500 feet and
when close to the target by shutting off the engines, to
avoid detection by anti-aircraft artillery, and gliding at
300 to 400 feet over the target. He spoke of the
difficulty of navigating, of learning the landmarks,
especially the unusually shaped French woods, and of
memorising the route so as to Find one's way back.
Inexperienced pilots often became lost and those
Forced to land often did not know where they were or
on which side of the lines they had landed. Quite a few
pilots had been lost in this way. They all had to learn
"the hard way". Asked about his own experience of
being shot down, he replied that he had been sent on a
photographic reconnaissance of German batteries, most
desirably From 2000 feet. lie had taken what he
thought were good photographs when he suddenly
became conscious of a rattling noise. A sudden bang
indicated a bullet had holed the oil pipe. Losing height
rapidly and with a Faltering motor and a slowing engine,
he managed to land in a paddock.
MC

670 ALLPORT Robert Murrell
Son of RK Allport Esq, Victoria Street, North Sydney.
Born February 1,1893. Entered 1902. Left 1911. 1st
Crew Colours 191 I, 1st XV 1910, 2nd 'A'V 1910,
PreFect Junior (M) 1910, enior (M) 1911. MB Chl\l
( yd). Great War 1914-18 (CaptAAMC). Medical
Practitioner, Gulgong
am Roll: CaptAAMC
Service Record: ledical Practitioner. 3 yr nr Cadets
UR . Joined apt AAM 13/2/18. Embarked 8/5/18,
TOS England 10/7/18, I Fld Amb 53Bn 56Bn France
27/9/18. Returned 6/10/19. Terminated 10/12/19

1253 ALLPORT Roland Bret
Son of R Allport Esq, Medbury, Middle Head Road,
l\losman. Born January 23,1894. Entered 1908. leFt
1910. Great War 1914-18 (Liellt C Coy 3 Bn).
Imperial Service Club ydney. [Alive at 16/8/27 - paid
OB dues to 4/5/29.]
Nom Roll: Lt 3 Bn
Service Heeord:: 2104 Jackaroo. 4 yr Universal Trg.
Joined Pte 6/3Bn 1]/5/15. Embarked 16/6/15, TOS
Anzac Cove 4/8/15, WIA Gallipoli 7 - 12/8/15, Cpl Tel
el Kebir 17/2/16, Sgt France 28/3/16, 2Lt 5/8/16, WIA

France 17/8/16 [Pozieres], Lt 5/3/17, WTA [third time]
4/10/17. Returned 25/11/17. Terminated 1217/18
TB May 1922 p. 41: "RB Allport is again at the
Randwick Military Ilospital."
.
Died 13/3/36 at Randwick Military Hospital, of old war
wounds. [TB May, 1936, p. 73]
1326 ALLSOP Wilfred Joseph Allan
Son of W Allsop Esq, Edgeroi, Holt Avenue, Mosman.
Born April 11, 1893. Entered 1908. Left 1909. Great
War 1914-18 (April 1915) (Pte 8 FldAmb 8 Bde)
Nom Roll 6777 Spr A Ops S Sch Left 23/7/15 RTA
19/4/19
Service Record: Clerk. Militia, Senior Cadets. Joined
23/7/15 Fld Amb. Embarked 10/11/15, France 22/8/16,
Spr ACSigCoy 23/3/18. Returned 19/4/19 Terminated
5/8/19
1217 ALLWORTH Lyndon Edginton
Son of WF Allworth sq, Blakesley, Bradley's I-lead
Road, Mosman. Born October I, 1893. Entered 1907.
Left 1909. Junior Ath Shield 1908. Great War 1914-18
(Dvr 15 Coy MSC)
Nom Roll [L Edington] 7663 Pte MSC Left 18/8/15
RTA 27/8/17
ervice Record: Public Accountant. Joined 18/8/15 Dvr
15 ASC. Embarked 2/11/15, 10ASC 5Div 15/3/16,
Returned in ill health 27/8/17. Terminated 3/4/18, died
10 September 1925
To be added to Roll of Honour in Chapel, TB May
1929, p 70
1426 ALLWORTH Maxwell Edginton
Son of WF Allworth Esq, Blakesley, Bradley's Head
Road, Mosman. Born December 24, 1895. Entered
1909. Left 1911. Great War 1914-18 (Dvr MMC)
om Roll 4972 Dvr 10 MSC Left 12/5/15 RTA
10/4/19
ervice Hecord: Stock Buyer. Joined 19 lnf 12/5/15.
Embarked 10 M C 5/10/16. TO Dvr 18 ASC
France. Returned 10/4/19. Terminated 31/7/19
1768 AMPHLETT George Albin
[Aubin] on of EA Amphlett Esq, row's est Road,
th Sydney. Born ovember 7,1900. Entered 1912.
Left 1918. 2nd Rifle Team 1918. Great War 1914/18
(Pte Dental Cps). Grazier, Abbonbri, Wyrallah,
Richmond River. lIons & ed: Attended Hawkesbury
Agriculture College 1919-21.
Service Record: 23425 Student. Cadets. Joined 7/11/18
Depot. Terminated
3 AMPHLETT William [MacLean]
Son of E Amphlett, North Sydney, born December 11
1878. Entered 1889. Left 1901. Capt Great War
1914/18. Dentist Chatswood.
om Roll: CaptMMC.
Service Record: 2993 Dentist Joined 5/4/15 5 Fld Amb
Embarked 31/5/15 UCpI27/5/15 MEF Gallipoli
16/8/15 Lt Dental 5 Fld Amb 28/1/16 1 Fld Amb
13/2/16 France 7/6/16 Capt 9/3/17 Returned and
terminated 3/3/19

1427 ANDERSON Ivan Francis
Son of Mrs D Anderson, Kirribilli Point, North ydney.
Born April 27, 1894. Entered 1909. Left 1910 (B2).
Great War 1914-18 (Gnr 54/55 Siege Bty).
Nom Roll 537 Spr 36 HAB Left 1/9/15 RTA 24/1/19
Service Record: Station Overseer. Artillery. Joined Spr
1/9/15. Embarked 10/11/15, 3/AFA Spr 36 HAB
France. Returned 24/1/19. Terminated 1/5/19
TB May 1923 p. 41 "Ivan F Anderson has been
appointed sales manager for the Connaught Motor
Cycle Co., Birmingham .... In addition to his fame as a
rider of the light-weight Connaught at Taunton, he was
a regular competitor in such well-known events as the
six days' trial ... , the London-Exeter trial, and ....the
London-Lands End trial."
2032 ANDERSON John Edmond Sinclair
on of JA Anderson Esq, ewstead, South Elsmore.
Born June 6,1900. Entered 1914. Left 1917 (BI).
Prefect, 1st RT 1915, 2nd RT 1916. Great War 191418 (Pte)
TB Sep 1919: Ander on JS Pte
Service Record: 92076 Jackaroo. SCEGS Cadets.
joined 1/11/18 Pte. Terminated 2/1/19
1449 ANDERSON Kenneth Primrose
Son of Mrs T P Anderson. Born August 11, 1896.
Entered 1910. Left 1913 (BI). 2nd Xl 1913,Ath
Colours 1913. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). Grazier,
Queanbeyan
Nom Roll 30999 Dvr I DAC Left 5/9/16 RTA 20/6/19
Service Record: Embarked 5/9/16. Returned 20/6/19.
Terminated 2MD 17/11/20
912 ANDERSON R Cairns
on of [Sir] RMMcC Anderson, Hollowforth, Kurraba
Road, eutral Bay. Born April 30,1893. Entered 1904.
Left 1912. Senior Prefect, Junior (M) 1908, Senior
1911 (Medal for Geom). Lieut in Cadets Rifle Team
1911, Junior and Senior Council Scholar. Great War
1914-18 (l\lajor OBE 19 Bn 5Bde, Mentioned in
Despatches). Engineering.
Service Record: University Student BSc. CMS Cadets
1908-10, Lt Snr Cadets 1910-12, 2Lt SU couts 191213. Two Schools of Instruction. Qualified for appt as
2Lt Decemberl14. Joined 5/5/15 2Lt 19 Bn.
Embarked ..25/6/15, Lt 16/7/15, WIA Gallipoli 31/8/15,
France 25/3/16, Capt 251716, WlA France [Flers]
14/11/16, Staff apt 21/3/18, mid 7/4/18, OBE & mid
1/1/19, DAQMG Aus Cps 29/4/19. Terminated in
London 11/11/19
At Flers on 14/11/16 was wounded while leading his
company towards the second objective. [BEA 1JJ
930]
OBE: "For the last twelve months this officer has been
responsible for the ammunition supply of the Corps.
For the last six months in particular this has called for
infinite care and painstaking calculation, and the
manner in which he has performed his most arduous
duties deserve [sic] special recognition."
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1679 ANDERSON Warren Kingsley
Son of W Anderson Esq, Raymond Road, Neutral Bay.
Born August 23, 1899. Entered 1912. Left 1915. Great
War 1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll 61995 Pte 22 Bn Left 30/7/18 RTA 25/9/19
Service Record: Clerk. 4yrs Snr Cadets, Iyr J 7InE.
Joined Pte 18GSRfts RecTlJit Depot, Broadmeadow
30/7/18. Embarked 5/10/18, attached Aus Graves
Detachment, France 24/3/19. Returned 25/9/19
Terminated 2/12/19
WW II X165654 Gnr Sydney Coastal Artillery

1804 ANDREWS Robert Holman
Son of Mrs FA Andrews, 158 Pitt treet, Sydney. Born
July 6, 1899. Entered J9J3. Left 1915 (B4). Great War
1914-18 (Gnr)
om Roll 37373 Gnr 2 TMB Left 18/1/17 RTA 4/7/19
Service Record: Bank Clerk. Joined 18/il17 Gnr 2 Div
MTMBty. Embarked] 5/1 ]/l?, France 7/5/18,
ADMTM 22/6/18. Returned 15/7/19 and terminated
WWII

1650 ARCHER David Marwedel
Son of RS Archer Esq, Gracemere, Rockhampton,
QLD. Born FebTlJary I, 1897. Entered 1911. Left 19] 4
(Bl). 2nd XV 1913. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr Vet Sec 2
Remnt). Overseer, Strathdair Station, QLD
Nom Roll 7]2 Bdr 3 DAH Left 4/2/16 RTA 5/6/19
Service Record: Student. Citizen Forces. Joined 4/2/16.
Embarked 5/5/16, 3 Mob Vet Sct 26 Bty 7 FAB Bdr
3/6/18. Returned 5/6/19. Terminated J 7/10/19
262 ARMITAGE Isaac Duncan
Son of Mrs John Armitage Kirklees Dawes Point born
July 4 \878 Entered 1893 Left 1894 outh Arrica 1900
2 t John's Rectory Woolwich
China 1900 Able Seaman N W Contingent Embarked
8/8/1900 on S Salamis. RTA 25/4/ on SS Chillgll
32 ARMSTRONG John Nicholls Fraser
Son of J Armstrong Esq, Eversleigh, Woolwich. Born
April 17, 1878. Entered 1890. Left 1897. Prefect, Capt
1st XV, Acting Capt Boats, 1st Crew, Hon Sec Ath
Sports Junior J 894, Matric 1897. BE (Syd). Great War
1914-18, Major Royal Engineers. [Mining Engineer
South Africa]
RE cwgc Major 128 Field Coy RE died 5/7/16
TB Sep 1918 Major RE
1101 ARTHUR Bruce Murray
Son of Dr R Arthur, Military Road, Mosman. Born
March 10, 1891. Entered 1906. Left 1909. Junior
1909, 2nd xv, LCpl in Cadets. Great War 1914-18, Lt
117 Hwtzr Bty. Department of Agriculture NSW
(Dubbo) (=713)
Nom Roll Lt 2 Div Arty Left 6/6/16 RTA 24/1/19
Service Record: Station Owner. Gnr Arty. Joined 6/6/15
Gnr. Embarked 2/10/16, France 15/2/17 with II?
Hwtzr Bty. WIA gassed, 2Lt 19/12/18, Lt 4/1/19.
Returned 24/1/19 and terminated.

Suez 14/4/16, 1 qn AFC Capt. Returned 15/4/18.
Terminated 27/6/18.
From 28/9/16, the advancing ALH was supported by
bombing and reconnaissance raids on EI Arish. apt
AD Badgery, I Sqn, and two others carried out a raid
on 2 October. BEAN [Cutlack, V111 43] Cutlack reports
that Capt Delfosse Badgery had done "good work
before the war with a Caudron (45-hp Anzani)". [VIII
4J 11

1805 BAILEY William Henry
on of Mrs C Bailey, l oondor, Lang Road, entential
Park. Born July 20, 1898. Entered 1913. Left 1913.
Great War 1914-18 (Gnr).
Nom Roll 39605 Gnr FA Left 4/2/18 RTA 25/3/19
ervice Record: 39605 [Parents tephen & Caroline].
tudent. Cadets. Joined Gnr 35/AFA 4/2/18. Embarked
30/4/18 London. Returned 25/3/19. Terminated
24/5/19
1572 BALCOMBE Alexander Mormington
on of Hl-I Balcombe Esq, Coradgery, Parkes. Born
April 21, 1899. Entered 1911. Left 1917. Prefect, 2nd
XV 1915-16, lstXV 1917 Colours, llonour ap 1917,
1st XI 1916-17 Colours. 1917 Great War 1914-18.
Service Record: 92242 Grazier. Joined 5/9/18 Tpr LH
Depot. Terminated 18/111I8

348 BARKER Claude Mandeville
Son of Wl\1 Barker Esq, Bon Accord, North Sydney.
Born October 13, \882. Entered 1895. Left 1898(B 1).
Died [24/3] 1927. Great War 1914-18 (Sub Lt)
Nom Roll: Lt RAN, Bridging Train. RTA 29/5/17
ervice Record: Manufacturer, RA r Reserve ["For
thirty yeotrs he held a commission in the RA Reserve."
TB May 1927 p.45J. Joined ub Lt 7/RANBT 16/1/16.
Embarked 18/2/16, Tel el Kebir Ismailia 27/3/16, TO
Ismailia 2913/16. Corneal ulcer 11/11/16. Returned
29/5/17. Terminated 24/7/17. Died 24 March 1927.

1405 BARLING Charles Malcolm Cameron
on of J Barling Esq, St Adrians, Raglan treet, Mosman.
Born June 29, 1894. Entered 1909. Left 1911. UCpl in
Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
om Roll: 913 UCpl 34 Bn
Servi e Record: Farmer. Joined 25/3/16. Embarked
12/6/17, 36Bn Belgium. W]A France 7/4/18, 34Bn
29/6/18. Returned 3/9/19. Terminated 16/12/19.

563 BARNES Charles Clifton
Son of l\lrs IlL Barnes, Upper Copmanhurst. Born
August 22, 1884. Entered 1901. Left 1902 (BI). Great
War 1914-18 (Lieut)
Nom Roll:: 2 Lt P L, Left 24/9/14 disch 30/12/16
Service Record:: Auctioneer, 2yrs Grafton RC, Joined
Dvr 6ASC 24/9/14. Embarked 21/12/14 TOS Egypt
Hosp 22/2/15 CS I Camel Tpt Coy 22/1/16 Disch AIF
2Lt The Egyptian Camel Tpt Cps
[BEF] 30/9/16. Returned and terminated 30/12/16
Died 17/7/36 "Arter active service ... he has been a
semi-invalid" TB eptember 1936 1'.149

940 BADGERY Delfosse
Son of Mrs R Badgery, Marathon, Sulton Forest. Born
November 19, 1888. Entered 1905. Left 1906. Great
War 1914-18 (Lieut, Flying Corps).
om Roll: [Andrew] Delfosse Capt AFC
Service Record: Joined 6/1/16 Aviator. Disembarked
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646 BARNETI Kenneth Knight
Son of A Barnett Esq, Wavertee, Kurraba Hoad,
eutral Bay. Born December 28, 1888. Entered 1902.
Left 1905. Junior Exam 1905. Great War 1914-18
(LCpl)

Nom Roll: [Kenneth Knight] 184 U pI 1 Bn Left
1/9/14 KJA 5-9/8/15 cwgc
Service Record: urveyor. joined 1/9/14. Embarked
MEF Gallipoli. WIA Gallipoli 30/4/15. l<IA 6-9/8/15
647 BARTHOLOMEW Alexander Norman
Son of B Bartholomew Esq, Merchiston, Bradley's
Head Road, Mosman. Born January 19, 1891. Entered
1902. Left 1907. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
om Roll: 1423 Dvr 10 FAB.
Service Record: Fanner. Joined 20/7/15. Embarked
4/10/15, 1LH 9/2/16, 4Div AFA 21/4/16, 10FAB 38Bty
22/4/16. Returned for Termination 5/4/19

BARTON FK
MASTER
(At hore 1912-18) Nom Roll: 39606 Felix Kingston
Sgt 10 FAB
Service Record: Joined 7/12/17 AFA, 10FAB Gnr.
Embarked 30/4/18, France, Sgt 1/12/18. Leave
25/4/19-18/8/19. Taught at Oundle chool. Returned
9/12/19. Terminated 19/2/20
1156 BARTON Robert Anthony
Son of Mrs C Barton, yrangie, Gladesville. Born l\lay
26,1895. Entered 1907. Left J913 (BJ). Prefect Junior
1911, Senior 1913, Leaving Certificate 1913. Ist Xl
1912-14 Colours, Capt 1914, GPS 1st XJ 1911, GPS
2nd XJ 1912-13, 1st XV 1913, Colour Sgt in Cadets.
Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: 2Lt 45 Bn. cwgc 2Lt 45 Bn KIA 9/6/17
Service Record: 4660 Student. Militia. Joined 16/8/15.
Embarked 1/9/15. Egypt Cpl 6/3/16, 45Bn 10/8/16,
France U gt 28/3/17, 2Lt. KJA 9/6/17 Messines
During the 45 Bn bombing attack at Messines on
9/6/17, Lt Barton leading a bombing atta k on German
blockhouses was sniped and killed. [BEA IV 669]
II 57 BASSETT William Prichard
Son ofT Bassell Esq, t Hilaire, Warne St, Wellington,
W. Born June 26,1892. Entered 1907. Left 1911
(B3). IstXV 1910. Great War 1914-18 (Tpr MM).
olicitor, Wellington NSW
I om Roll: 2307 Pte M 16LH
ervice Record: Joined Tpr 24/11/15. Embarked
24/6/16 6LH, TOS 2LH Moascar 23/7/16, 6L11 MM
sdod 22/12/17, Solomons Pool 5/6/18. Returned for
Termination 4/3/19

1255 BAYLEY Keith
Son of l\lrs M Bayley, 219 Lane Cove Road, I orth
ydney. Born May 6, 1894. Entered 1908. Left 1908.
reat War 1914-18 Pte Berrima Contingent August
1914 (Lt)
om Roll: Lt 3 Bn
Service Record: Marine Engineer, Joined 21/1 0/14 Cpl.
Embarked Berrima N & M EF. Rejoined 13/3Bn
16/9/15. France 3/4/16, WIA 6/7/16. Returned 18/3/18
for Termination.
944 BENNETT Eric
on of JA Bennett Esq, West Holme, Wahroonga. Born
June 22, 189. Entered 1905. Left 1908. Great War
1914-18 ( pr)
Nom Roll: 20237 Spr 34 Bn
Service record: Clerk. Joined 20/7/1 7. Embarked
21/11/17 France. Returned 23/7/19. Terminated
14/11/19
1452 BEN ETT George Eric
on of FA Bennett Esq, Singleton. Born January 24,
1895. Entered 1910. Left 1911. (B2) Great War 191418 (Pte)
om Roll: 124 gt 13 Bn
Service Record: Bank Clerk. Joined 23/9/14. Embarked
econd Exped Force MEF Gallipoli 22/12/14, Gallipoli
l3Bn 28/3/18 UCpl, 30/4/19 Sgt.Returned 4/6/19.
Terminated 26/9/19
1218 BENTLEY Charles Cecil Wren
Son of E Bentley Esq, Commercial Banking Co of
ydney, Lismore. Born August 9, 1893. Entered 1907.
Left 1910. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl)
Nom Roll 4075 Cpl26 Bn Left 20/9/15 KIA 7/10/17
cwgc
ervice Record: Clerk. Joined 20/9/15 26 Bn.
Embarked 14/2/17 France. Cpl 18/6/1 7. KJA 7/10/17
945 BE TLEY Harold Ernest Wren
Son of Ernest Bentley Esq, Commercial Bank Lismore.
Born eptember 26, 1890. Entered 1905. Left 1907
(BJ). Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
I om Roll 1080 Cpl I LH Left 8/4/15 RTA 13/3/19
ervice Record: Station Hand. Joined 8/4/15 Pte.
Embarked 16/8/15 France. Cpl WIA 30/3/18. Returned
13/3/19. Terminated 16/6/19

553 BATH Vincent George
Son of IIV Bath Esq, London Assurance Corporation,
13 lacquarie PIa e ydney. Born August 26, 1890.
Entered 1901. Left 1908. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 9875 Bdr 10 FAB.
ervice Record: Clerk, Joined 6/9/15 Gnr, Embarked
15/9/15 I FAB 13/4/16, 10FAB 22/4/16 Bdr 18/10/17
WIA. Returned for Termination 12/7/19

2072 BERTRAM Donald Fletcher
Son of TO Bertram Esq, Trundle. Born November 24,
1899. Entered 1915. Left 1915 (B2). Great War 191418 (Pte) Ellungowan 39 Crampton St Wagga
om Roll 59004 Gnr 2 FAB Left 2/4/18 RTA 6/9/19
ervice Record: Bank Clerk. joined 2/4/18 Gnr.
Embarked 17/7/18 France, 102 How Bty 2FAB.
Returned 6/9/19. Terminated 8/11/19
WW2 1 X 30345, Gnr 2/15 Fld Rgt 2AIF, 1alaya

799 BAYLEY Frank Ohlfsen
on of Mrs I Bayley, Whaiti, Lane Cove Road, orth
Sydney. Born July 2, 1890. Entered 1903. Left 1906.
Great War 1914-18, Pte Berri/lla Contingent August
1914 (Yeoman Sgnlr).
I ot in ominal Roll: Service record: untraced cwgc
US F Bayley 7364 IIMAS Me/houme d 7/3/16
TB ep 18 Yeoman-SignallerHMA Melbourne. Died
of illness.

2057 BEST Ronald Percival
Son of Mrs L Best, St Giles Rectory, Greenwich. Born
July 10,1899. Entered 1914. Left 1915. Great War
191418 (Gnr)
om Roll [Roland] 39389 Gnr 5 FAB Left 24/11/17
RTA 1/7/19
Service Record: Orchardist. Joined 24/11/17 Gnr
5FAB. Embarked 2/1/18 France. Returned 1/7/19.
Terminated 24/12/19
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1102 BEVAN John Massey
Son of Rev F Bevan, St Matthews Rectory, Albury. Born
August 4, 1891. Entered 1906. Left 1908 (B I).
Nom Roll Lt M M 2 Div Arty Left 12/8/15
Service Record: Joined 23/9/15 Gnr. Embarked
18/11/15 France, 2DAC MM Pozieres 2/9/16, Bdr
25/11/16, 2Lt 7/2/18, 4FAB 7/4/18, Lt 7/5/18, 2AFA.
Returned 15/5/19.
648 BIRD Alfred Charles
Son of Charles E Bird Esq, Glendonne, East Crescent
Street, Lavender Bay. Born February 15, 1893. Entered
190. Left 1904. Great War 1914-18 (Private)
Nom Roll Lt 17 Bn Left 10/2/15 RTA 13/12/18
Service Record: Engineer. Joined 10/2/15 Pte.
Embarked 25/6/15 France, 2Lt WIA 3/8/16, gt
1119/16 17Bn 16/10/18, WIA 13/8/18. Returned
13/8/18. Terminated 4/4/19
772 BIRKS Eric Napier
Son of G Fred Birks Esq, Kadina, Turramurra. Born
May 2,1890 Entered 1903. Left 1905.
Nom Roll Lt 2 MG Bn Left J4/11/15 RTA 7/6/18
Service Record: Chemist. Joined 14/11/15 2Lt 55Bn.
Embarked 4/9/16 France 2MGBn, Lt 26/6/17, WIA
5/10/17, WIA 6/4/18. Returned 7/6/18. Terminated
2/11118 Medically unfit
442 BlACK Reginald
Son of the Hon RJ Black, Guyra, Sutherland Rd,
Chatswood. Born July 4, 1886. Entered 1898. Left
1903. 1stXl Great War 1914-18 (Lt MC Mentioned in
Despatches)
om Roll: Lt MC 6 LH Left 4/12/14 DOW 17/8/17
cwgc
Service Record: 578 Grazier. Joined 4/12/14 Tpr 6LH.
Embarked Gallipoli 18/7/15, CpJ 28/9/15, Lt 16/8/17.
WlA [fatally Beersheba] mid 1/3/18
MC "For gallantry on the night of 30-31 July, 1917,
when his Regiment proceeded to KH. IMLEIH with a
view to making a reconnaissance towards IRGEIG. On
arrival at KH. IMLEIH, one squadron went on,
dismounted towards lRGEIG and Lieutenant Black
with one troop was sent to point 730, also dismounted.
Regimental Headquarters was connected by telephone
to the advance squadron and Lieutenant Black. After
the dismounted parties had been gone two hours
Lieutenant Black sent word by "buzzer" that a column
of enemy, estimated at one Battalion and two
Squadrons of Mounted men, were moving between
him and regimental Headquarters, travelling towards
BEERSHEBA.
'The situation was extremely grave for, if the enemy
discovered our presen e, it meant the absolute loss of
the advance Squadron and LieutenantBlack's troop.
Although the enemy were passing for two hours and
some went within 15 and 20 yards of Lieutenant Black's
post, he kept his men under complete control and
"buzzed" back full information of the enemy movements,
which enabled the advance Squadron to be recalled and
directed by the safest route. By his extreme coolness and
control over his men and his continual attention to
communications, although cut off from all support, this
Officer without doubt saved a critical situation, which
would have involved the Regiment in an unequal fight
that would have caused very heavy losses.
"Subsequent reports obtained from Prisoner of War
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confirmed the information obtained by this officer, that
large bodies of the enemy were along this route."
1236 BlACKSTONE Joseph Frank
Son of PW Blackstone Esq, Carlisle, Morubin Road,
Mosman. Born November 1 J, 1895. Entered 1907.
Left \910. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
om Roll 14182 Gnr 3 TMB Left 18/10/16 RTA
25/3/19
Service Record: Clerk. Cadets. Joined Pte 25/ASC
18/10/16. Embarked 10/5/17 TOS Gnr, AFA Dtls
20/11/17, 5ATM Bty France 7/3/18 - 28/6/18.
Returned 25/3/19. Terminated 12/6/19
1159 BlACKWOOD James
on of L Black-wood Esq, 28 Boyce St, Glebe Point.
Born July 6,1896. Entered 1907. Left 1914. enior
Prefect Junior 1912 (Medal Latin), 3rd Crew J 914,
2nd A 1914, Brian Pockley Memorial Prize 1914,
Senior 1914 (Medal Latin), Leaving Certificate 1914.
LCpl in Cadets Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
om Roll 3698 Pte 30 Bn Left 19/8/15 DOW
24/1\ /16 cwgc d 2/12/16
Service Record: tudent Snr Cadets, Uni couts.
Joined 19/8/15 Pte 12/2Bn. Embarked 30112/15 TO ,
France 2 Bn 24/3/16, WIA 28/7/16, 30Bn 30/10/16,
WIA 1/12/16, DOW 2/12/16
946 BlAKE Guy Phillip
Son of HI' Blake Esq, Coonimbia, Coonamble. Born
August 6, 1889. Entered J 905. Left 1906 (B2). Prefect
Junior, 1906 1st XV, Great War 1914-18 (Lt), Grazier
Inverness Cryon,
TB: ep 1918 Lt East Kent Rgt
BEF 1747 tation Over eer. Joined Tpr 2 King
Edwards J lorse 26/7/J 5. France 30/9/15 UCpl.
Discharged \9/3/16 and commissioned 2Lt 6Bn East
Kent Rgt The Buffs' 37Bde, sick May 16, WIA
1/12/17. Air 1inistry 13/4/18
WWll
916 BLAXlAND Frank
Son of R Blaxland Esq, Armidale. Born January 8,
1890. Entered 1904. Left 1907 (B I). 1st XI Colours,
GPS 1st XI 1905-6, 1st XV, Great War 1914-1918
(Wireless MM Mentioned twice in Despatches)
om Roll 14280 Sgt 1 W igSqd Left 28/2/16 RTA
16/8/18
Service Record: Grazier. Joined 14/2/16 pr IWls ig
Sqn. Embarked Mesopotamia Dvr Basra 1/4/16, Cpl
22/12/17, MM 19/12/17, Sgt 1/9/18. Returned
16/8/18. Terminated 15/10/18
M 1
4303 BLOMFIELD Owen Hugh Dunon
Son of HM Blomfield Esq, Cooma. Born eptember
28, 1912. Entered 1928. Left 1929. LC 1929 Citizen
Air Force 0 3 Squadron RAAF Richmond 0 I
Flying Training School RAAF Point Cook 1934 Royal
Air Force 1934-38
"Pilot-Officer OH Blomfield left by the Mooltan on
30th June for the Royal Air Force, Uxbridge, England,
on a short service commission, and expects to be away
at least five years." [TB September, 1934, p. 146] lie
"recently returned from ... Egypt. .. and is now stationed
at 74 (F) quach-on, llornchurch, Essex. lie was
previously at Portsmouth for about nine months." TB
May, 19371'.88
WWIl

1304 BOEHME Thomas Christian
Son of Boehme Esq, Finbar, Pitt Street, orth
Sydney. Born December 20, 1895. E.ntered 190. Left
1912. Rine Team 1912, Great War ]9]4-18 (Drvr).
Public Accountant, 20 Queen Street Melbourne
Nom Roll: 8353 Dvr 10 ASC Left 3/8/15
Service Record: Warehouse Salesman. 2 yrs Militia, 2
yrs Snr Cadets. Joined 3/8/15 Dvr 10AASC. Embarked
18/11/]5. France ]0/9/]6. Returned 2/10/19.
Terminated 26/1/20

BOGLE James
OLD MASTER
At hore 19]5-16 UC
ervice R cord: 92482 Born 4/]/93. Med Student.
Applied to enlist 6/7/18. Terminated 31/12/19
1117 BOOTLE Francis William Courtney
Son of FJE Bootie Esq, Surveyor, Forbes. Born May 10,
1890. Entered 1906. Left 1906. Killed at War 1914.
Great War 1914-]8 (Sgt) (=1051)
om Roll 55 Sgt 4 Bn Left 6/2/15 DOD 14/2/17 cwgc
Service Record: Farmer. Joined 6/2/15 Pte 2/1 Vet Sect.
Embarked France 4Bn, 14/10/16 ephritis GH. DOD
14/2/] 7

800 BOULTBEE Donald Vernon
Son of James W Boultbee Esq, Kerera, Boyle's t,
Mosman. Born April 2, J892. Entered 1903. Left] 906.
Great War 19J4-18 (Spr)
Nom Roll 17352 Sgt 12 Fld Coy Left 6/11/16 RTA
23/6/J 9
Service Record: Clerk. Joined 6/11/16 pr 12FCE.
Embarked J0/5/17. France 8/11/17. UCpl 16/11/18.
Sgl 22/\/19. Returned 23/6/19. Terminated 14/9/19

] 530 BOULTON Walter Roy
on of W G Boulton Esq, Macksville, ambucca River.
Born December 2, 1893. Entered 1910. Left 1911. 2nd
Crew 1911, 1st XV Colours 1911, GP 2nd 'A'V 1911.
Great War 1914-18
Nom Roll 7442 Pte 2 Bn Left 16/11/16 RTA 6/7/19
Service Record: Joined 16/11/16 Pte 2Bn. Embarked
14/6/17 France. Returned 7/7/19. Terminated 22/9/19

947 BOYCE Raymond Charles Manning
on of Charles M Boyce Esq, Ruaig, Falcon Street,
orth ydney. Born June 28,1891. Entered 1905. Left
1910. Council Junior and Senior Scholar, Head of
School, Prefect Junior (M) ] 906, Senior (M) ] 909,
PockJey Prize] 909, Ist Xl 9/08/07, Colours GPS Xl
1908-9, Lt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18. Solicitor,
Boyce & Boyce, 79 Elizabeth Street, Sydney
TB Sep 1918
Service Record: 58138 Asst Prof. RMC University Cps.
Joined 8/6/18. Pte CO Sch 25/10/18. Comp Depot Bn
CpI6/ll/18. Terminated 18/11/18.

697 BOYCE Reginald William Livingstone
Son of CGL Boyce Esq, Wynd ella, Murdo k Street,
eutral Bay. Born February 15, 1890. Entered 1902.
Left 1907. Great War 1914-18 Sgt. Kohuna, Wallamore
via Tamworth.
Nom Roll: 2867 Tpr 2 LH Joined 30/11/15
ervice Record: Embarked 19/9/] 6 Fld Amb. Returned
8/7/19. Terminated 18/9/19

1342 BOYD Archibald Sprott
Son of J Boyd Esq, The Hollies, Eden, NSW. Born
March 19, 1897. Entered 1909. Left 1915 (BI). Prefect
Junior 1913, 2nd Xl J 914, 2nd XV 1915, Leaving
Certificate 1915, Medal Ancient History. Sgt in
Cadets. Great War 1914-16. Medical Practitioner,
Wagga.
Not in Nom Roll No Service Record ln early TB lists,
AS Boyd is confused with AG

] 806 BOYD Arthur Gerard
Son of Mrs Boyd, Elouera, liS Wallis Street,
Woollahra. Born May21, 1899. Entered 1913. Left
1913 (B2). Great War 1914-18 Pte E Coy Berrima
Contingent, August 1914. ( prj Medical Practitioner
Wagga
om Roll 190 \3 Spr Sig Service Left 19/2/17 RTA
12/6/19
ervice Record: Joined Pte E Coy N&ME Force
11/8/14. Embarked Berrima 19/8/14. Returned &
Terminated 4/3/15.19013 CMF Rejoined 19/2/17 Spr
FCE. Embarked 24/11/17. Returned 12/6/19.
Terminated 21/8/19

] 341 BOYCE Cedric Livingstone
Son of CG Boyce Esq, Murdoch Street, Neutral Bay.
Born July 4, 1895. Entered 1909. Left 1912. Great
War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll 34761 Dvr AECoy Left 11/11/16 RTA 3/3/19
ervice Record: Farmer. Joined 21/11/16 Dvr AEC.
Embarked 21/6/17. France 26/11/17. 6FAB AIF Depot
21/11/18. Returned 20/4/19. Terminated 28/5/19

1143 BOYCE Harold Leslie
Son of CM Boyce Esq, Thornleigh, Robertson St,
Greenwich. Born July 9, J 895. Entered 1906. Left
1911.
Nom Roll: Lt 27 Bn
ervice Record: I\led Student, Militia since 1912.
Joined 1/3/15 Lt 27Bn. Embarked Gallipoli 3/9/1520/10/15. Enteric Fever, 10Bn France 21/7/16. WIA
Int Off France 13/12/17. Hesigned and terminated
12/3/20. Oxford University

476 BOYDELL Frederic Mervyn
on of CB Boydell Esq, Gayungun, orth Sydney.
Born October 30, 1886. Entered 1899. Left 1903. 1st
xv, Mattic (Melb) 1904. Great War 1914-1918
(Captain) Commercial, Melbourne
Nom Roll Capt 4 Div Train HTA 6/5/19
ervice Record: Accountant. Militia. Joined 23/6/15,
8/23Bn. Embarked 18/11/15, 2Lt 20 A C 4Div Trn
16/11/15, Lt 1/2/16 France 20/\0/17, Capt 6/9/18.
Returned & Terminated 6/5/19

1343 BRACKENBURY Herbert Britton
Son of irs Brackenbury, Denmark, Norton Street,
ianly. Born April 25, 1896. Entered 1909. Left 1909
(B3).
ot in Register List; Not in Nominal Roll;
TB Dec J 5, Mtr Dvr Parc Auto Dijon, TB Dec 16 RFC
2Lt Royal Flying Corps
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1295 BRADDON Dudley Paul

423 BRAY Rollo Neville

Son of Sir Henry Braddon, Rohini, Turramurra. Born
March 30, 1894. Entered 1908. Left 1911. Great War
1914-18 (2Lt). Medical Practitioner FRC (Lond)
FRCS (Edin) Macquarie St, Sydney
Nom Roll: 10067 Lt ASC
Service Record: Student. Joined 11/10/15, Sgt
17/8ASC. Embarked 14/4/16, 2Lt 12FAB 17/10/17, Lt
121l/18, I MTCoy 7/10/18. Returned 7/2/19. Trade
Commissioner to USA 1413/19. Terminated 18/5/19

on of WC Bray Esq, Morul)en Road, Mosman. Born
July 18,1881. Entered 189.7 Left 1897. Stroke NSW
Eight. Great War 1914-18 (Private)
om Roll 7018 UCpl 19 Bn Left 18/6/17 KIA 3/10/18
cwgc Pte
Service Record: Bank Clerk. Joined 25/9/17 Pte 19Bn.
Embarked 28/2/18, UCpl France. KJA 3/10/18

1457 BRADDON Geoffrey
Son of Sir Henry Braddon, Rohini, Turramurra. Born
Feb 18, 1896. Entered J 91 O. Left 1913. Prefect junior
1912, 2nd XI 1912 IstXI 1914, 1stXV 1914 Colours,
enior, 1914. Leaving Certificate 1914. Great War
1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: Lt 2 Div Arty
Service Record: 3 J 152 Student, 2yr Uni couts. joined
18/9/16. Embarked 19/12/16. France 21/5117 5FAB.
Returned 7/2/19. Terminated 17/7/19

1160 BRADDON Henry Russell
Son of Sir Henry Braddon, Rohini, Turramurra. Born
March 20, 1903 [sic - should be 1893] Entered 1907.
Left 1911. Prefect junior (M) 1909, Senior (M) 1911,
1st XV 1910, 2nd Xl 1909. Great War 1914-18 (Lt).
Barrister, Chancery Chambers, Phillip St, Sydney
Nom Roll: [Harry] Lt 2 Div Arty RTA 10/6/19
Service Record: 9719 [Harry] joined Gnr 17/1/16
2DAC. Embarked 30/9/16 TOS France, 4/5117 5FAB
19/5/17, Lt 118117, Gas Offr Belgium 25/10/17, TOS
12/8/18. Leave to Read at Middle Temple 3111 - 3/5119.
Terminated 1919/19
Died December, 1932

1651 BRASSEY Ian Geoffrey
on of A Brassey Esq, Acton, Canberra. Born May 4,
1894. Entered 1911. Left 1912 (B2). Great War 191418 (LtMC)
Not in Nominal Roll;
TB ep 1918 Lieut RFA 55 Bty Reported gassed in
March 1918 MC

1531 BRAY Ernest James
Son of Mrs EC Bray, Windella, Adolph Street, Neutral
Bay. Born May 22,1896. Entered 1910. Left 1913.
Junior 1913
Nom Roll 9864 Spr 2 Fld Coy Eng Left 26/6/17 RTA
18/12/18
First Service Record 21765 Law IcrkSnr Cadets
joined 21/7/15 Pte 2 LH Camel Corps 27111 16
Discharged medically unfit 9112/16
Second Service Record 19864 Joined 26/6/17 Spr
2FCE Embarked 21/11/17 France 4/10/18 I Div Eng
Injured 24/10/18 Returned 12/12/18 Terminated 513/19
Disability

1807 BRAY John Charles
Son of BA Bray Esq, Federal Hotel, Wallendbeen. Born
March 19, 1899. Entered 1913. Left 1916 (Bl). Great
War 1914-18 (Tpr)
.,
Nom Roll 64039 Pte 6 LH Left 10/5/18 RTA 27/6/19
Service Record: Jackaroo. 4y Snr Cadets. Joined Pte
Depot 10/5/18. Tpr LH 9/8/18. Embarked 20/10/18.
Moascar 16/11/18, CTSig Gezira TOS 6LH Kantara
6/6/19, Returned 27/61l9. Terminated 818/19
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1053 BRAY William Henry
Son of A Bray Esq, Brookong, Billyard t, Wahroonga.
Born November 4, 1891. Entered 1906. Left 1908.
Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
om Roll: 1202 SISgt I APayCo Left 3/5/15 RTA
J 0/5/J 9
ervicc record: Insurance Inspector. Joined 3/5/15 Tpr
Rfts 1Lll. Embarked 9/8/15, Cpl AAPay Cps 1/9/16,
ISgt 1/3/1. Terminatcd

917 BRAY William Thorpe
Son of WC Bray Esq, Union t, orth Sydney. Born
October 14, 1889. Entered 1904. Left 1906. Junior
(M) 1906. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
Nom Roll 774 UCpl 2 AMTS Left J8/1/16 RTA 18/7/19
ervice Record: Accountant. joined 18/1/16 pr 2DMT
Coy. Embarked 20/2/16. France 515116, Dvr 18/10/17,
UCpl 26/1 Oil 8. Returned 18/7/19. Terminated
31/10/19

1946 BRODIE Ronald Lindsay
Son of JA Brodie Esq, 27 l'vloruben Road, Mosman.
Born February 27,1900. Entered 1913. Left 1915.
Cubbia tation, Dirranbandi, QLD
Nom Roll: 64687 Pte 14 Lli Left 18/5/18 RTA 24/7/19
ervice r cord: Clerk. nr Ca lets. Joined 1/4/18 Pte
14LH. Embarked 29/8/1.8 Returned 24/7/19.
Terminat d 19/9/19

WWll
1652 BROMLEY John
on of CM Bromley Esq, East treet, Rockhampton.
Born March 10, 1898. Entered 1911. Left 1914 (B I).
Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
am Roll 4146 Pte 4 Pioneers Left 25/4/17
ervice record: Bank Clerk. Militia. Joined 25/4/17 Pte
11/4 Pnr Bn. Embarked 1/8117. France 2/3/18.
Returned 6/9/19. Terminated 23111/19

681 BROOKE Herbert Guy
Son of A Brooke Esq, Carrathool.Born February I,
1897. Entered 1912. Left 1913 (BI). Great War 191418 (Pte)
ervice Hecord: 9460 I tudenl. Joined 20/9/18 Depot.
Terminated 18/11/18

918 BROUGHTON David Blakeney Rhys
on of Mrs EA Broughton, Haldene, Orlando Avenue,
10sman. Born February 15 1891. Entered 1904. Left
1906. Great War 1914-18 (Lt MC Mentioned twice in
Despatches)
am Roll: Lt MC 5 LJ I Left 28/9/14 RTA 30/8/18
ervice Record: 240 talion Manager. chool adets,
Hichmond RC. Joined 2Exp Fee 28/9/14 5LJ I.
Embarked 20/12/14. Cpl 20/1115, Gallipoli 20/5/15,
gt 21/2/16, inai 2Ll 15/4/16, Lt 27/7/16 mid
16/1/18, MC 1/1/18. WIA 14/7/18. Returned 2/9/18.
Terminated 1513/19

mid: "This officer has led his troop with marked ability
and rendered valuable service in reconnaissance and
patrol work. He has always di played. personal courage
of a very high order. During ther operations last August,
Lt BROUGHTON was one of the officers selected for
the patrols to MAGEREIBM, to observe the Turkish
advance, the information gained was considered most
accurate and valuable by the General Staff. At EL ABO
he also displayed most conspicuous gallantry."
M ''This officer .... is particularly efficient in finding
his way at night in strange country. At GAZA on the 26
March last he led his troop with gallantry during the
afternoon. \Vhen the Regt was after dark ordered to
withdraw from the cactus plantations to the orth of
GAZA where it was scattered somewhat after a two
mile advance through prickly pear hedges, I sent him to
find and get the detached parties in. \Vhile the Regt
was in the front line at Sl-IELLAL and FAM he did
excellent work as a patrol leader. On the 11 July this
officer led the advanced party of the half qn that
made a night raid on the Turkish trench on WADI
IMLIEH opposite Pt 410. The trench was found to be
unoccupied. On the 15 July this officer with I I OR
con ealed themselves at the well at EL BUG GAR, two
miles in front of their led horses, with a view of
capturing any enemy patrols that might visit the well at
dawn. The patrol however did not come to the well
that morning. On the 19 July when the Turks came
across the WADlIMLlEH in force he took up a
position at Pt 510 on their flank and kept their guns at
Pt 630 in direct observation and reported the enemy
movements on that flank. On the 30 July I sent this
officer with his troop at 2310 from UM URGAN to
warn the 6 Regt at Kh IMLlEH of the movement of
certain Turkish troops marching SE to BEERSHEBA.
Lt BROUGIITON passed through the Turkish flanking
patrols and delivered the message to the CO 6 Lll
Regt promptly ...."
802 BROUGHTON Gordon Wentworth
Son of Lachlan W Broughton Esq, Cootamundra. Born
February 16, 1888. Entered 1903. Left 1904. Great
War 1914-18 ( prj. Bank of NSW, ydney
om Roll 3500 pr I ATEng Left 16/9/16 RTA 4/7/19
Service record: Surveyor. Joined 24/10/16 Pte 53 Bn.
Embarked 24/1/17. France 9/1/18, Spt 1 ATCoy Eng.
Returned 5/7/19. Terminated 27/7/19
BROWN CP Clifton Plessay
MASTER
(At Shore 1917-20)
om Roll Chaplain Chaplain's Dept Left 2/7/18 RTA
5/7/19
1513 BROW George Henderson
son of EE Brown Esq The Highlands Pymble born
August 20 1899 Entered 1910 Left 1915 Great War
1914-18 Assistant Master
ot in ominal Roll; nor in TB List ep 18
1653 BROWN George Herbert
on of GF Brown Esq, Okete, James treet,
Chatswood. Born December 18, 1898. Entered 1911.
Left 1916. Junior 1914, Intermediate 1914, Ath Blazer
1915-16, Prefect, Leaving Certificate 1916. Great War
19 I 4-18. Advertising Agent, Alfred Smythes & Co,
King St, Sydney
ot in om Roll: TB ep 18

Service Record: 95481 Student. Snr Cadets, Militia.
Joined 22/10/18 Liverpool Depot. Terminated 18/11/18
1027 BROWN Reginald Roy
Son of JG Brown Esq, Dubbo. Born April 7, 1891.
Entered 1905. Left 1907 (B3). Great War 1914-18.
(Major M C Mentioned four times in Despatches)
om Roll: 84 Pte 6 LH Left 27/10/14 discharged
[British Regiment]
Cwgc Major MC 14 Bde RHA. Died 31/10/18
Service Record: Grazier. Joined 27/10/14 Tpr 6 LH.
Embarked 28/3/15 MEF. Gallipoli 15/5/15, sick, Anzac
Cove 8/6/15 & 18/7/15. Discharged from ALH
14/11/15 having commission in Imperial Army,
TB List Sep 18Captain 14 Army Royal Horse Artillery
MC TB Dec 1918 Major
595 BROWNE Gerald Barton
Son of GE Browne Esq, Killarney, Spit Road, Mosman.
Born November 25, 1889. Entered 1902. Left 1906.
Great War 1914- 18 (Trooper)
om Roll: [Gerald Brown] 1543 Pte 3 LH
Service record: Driver. Joined 21/7/15 Tpr 3 LH.
Embarked 20/11/15. Egypt 29/2/16.
Returned 30/11/16. Terminated 25/2/17
488 BROWNE Harold Campbell
Son of GE Browne Esq. Killarney. Born January 9,
1887. Entered 1899. Left 1903. Great War 1914-18
(Warrant Officer). Commercial, Sydney
om Roll 5181 RQMS MOC Left 16/1/15
Service Record: Clerk. Joined 16/1/15 Tpr 3 LH.
Embarked 4/11/15. Gallipoli Anzac Mtd Trn 13/11/15,
Sgt 21/11/15, CSM 7/1/16, Anzac Mtd Div 27/3/16,12
MOC 1/9/16, WOl mid 5/3/19. Discharged in
England 15/11/19
376 BROWNE Philip Elliot
Son of GE Browne Esq, Raymond Road, Neutral Bay.
Born larch 16, 1884. Entered 1896. Left 1901.
Matric 1901. Great War 1914-18 (Lt). olicitor, Messrs
Stephen Jaques & Stephen, ydney
om Roll Lt 36 Bn Left 24/7/15
Service Record: Solicitor. Joined 24/7/15 Pte 19 Bn,
Embarked 6/5/16. Sgt B Coy 35 Bn 24/3/16, WIA
20/1/17, Lt 22/2/17. Returned & Terminated 10/6/18
829 BROWNE Wilfred Rowe
on of the late GE Browne Esq, Tarana, McLeod
Street, Mosman. Born ovember 18, 1892. Entered
1903. Left 1907. Great War 1914-18 (Spr)
om Roll 8595 pr AMPay Corps Left 16/1/16 RTA
ervice Record: Chemist, C R. Joined 16/1/16 I FCE
pro Embarked 2/5/16. France 8 FCE Dvr 1/7/18,
AusPayCps 3/3/19. Returned 6/9/19. Terminated
11/5/19
1810 BRUCE-SMITH Verton
Son of S Bruce-Smith Esq, Wolseley Road, Point Piper.
Born September 4, 1898. Entered 1913. Left 1914
(BI). Great War 1914-18 (Gnr). Architect, Sydney
om Roll: 38323 Gnr 10 FAB Left 30/4/17 RTA
28/2/19
Service record: tudent. Militia 1 yr. Joined 17/5/17.
Embarked 13/11/17. France 2/4/18 Gnr 4 DAC, 10
FAB 17/8/18. Returned 28/2/19. Terminated 11/5/19
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895 BUCK Charles Francis
Son of CM Buck Esq. toney Creek Road. Pymble.
Born September 19, 1893. Entered 1904. Left 1910.
Sgt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (L Cpl).
Commercial, Sydney
TB Sep 1918 VCpl MTB attached 25 LofC Supply
Coy
1385 BULL Harold Hurtle
Son of FO Bull Esq, Carcoar, Cabramatta Road.
Mosman. Born May 17, 1895. Entered 1909. Left
1912. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 31120 Bdr 7 FAB Left 9/10/16
Service Record: Clerk Joined 9/10/16 7/7FAB Gnr.
Embarked 9/12/16. Bdr 12/11/17. Returned 27/5/19.
Terminated 28/7/19
457 BULLOCK Emerson
Son of CC Bullock Esq. The Bungalow. Gordon. Born
December 24, 1884. Entered 1898. Left 1901. Great
War 1914-18 Pte E Coy Berri1l1a Contingent August
1914 (2nd Lt). Estate Agent, Sydney
Nom Roll: Lt 56 Bn
Service Record: 460 Bank Clerk. Joined 11/8/14 Pte C
Coy N&M Exp Fce. Embarked Berrima 19/8/14. Disch
18/1/15. Rejoined 1/2/16 2Lt 8/56 Bn. Embarked
11/11/16. France 24/1/16. Lt 28/5/17.
Returned 15/11/19. Terminated 23/2/20
During the operations at Mont St Quentin. the 56Bn
was detailed on 2/9/18 to advance north of Peronne but
they came under "ragged German countershelling... causing loss ... [oF all but) two officers, both
in the one company." Lt Bullock was one of those
wounded. Battalion strength was down to 180. [BEAN
VI 866]

1770 BURCH Jack
Son of WJ Burch Esq, Macksville. Born April I, 1898.
Entered 1912. Left 1914 (B2). Hons &Ed British
Empire Medal. 75th ANZAC Memorial Medal. Career
Retired Banker - Merchant Department torekeeper.
Parkes. Great War 1914-18 (Pte).
TB ep 1919 Pte
Service Record: 91269 Shop Asst. 2yrs Cadets, 4yrs
Militia. Joined 21/6/18 Liverpool Depot. Terminated
19/11/18
BURGESS C E
MASTER
(At Shore 1926-47)
Delivered first Polished Pennies address on Armistice
Day 1932.
"offerings will be taken up for the maintenance of the
memorial brasses on the walls of this Chapel. .. .In
many a church and cathedral in England may be seen
monuments of soldiers .... [and] when one looks at
these ...one cannot help the tho'ught: There lies a man
who died for an idea ... [for which] he counted not the
cost.'
'What idea do we stand for in this School? Faith.
justice. service. love of country, honour. trust ~etween
man and man. Look at these brasses, each one
commemorating a life cut short in its prime .... May the
idea for which they died never perish among us or our
successors." TB December 1932 pp. 151-3
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1458 BURKE Eric Keast
Son of W Burke Esq, Kuring-gai, Cleveland Street.
Wahroonga. Born January 16, J 896. Entered 1910. Left
1914. Prefect Junior 1912. Sub-librarian 1914, Senior
1914. Leaving Certificate 1914, L Cpl in Cadets.
Great War 1914-18 (L Cpl). Advertising (45 King St
Bay Road orth ydney)
om Roll 20555 Spr Wireless Left 22/2/17
ervice record: 20555 Student. joined 22/2/17 pr Wls
qn. Embarked 19/12/17. VCpl 8/3/1 8, Anzac Wls
Sqn. Baghdad. 28/3/18 IAus Wls Sig Sqn
Mesopotamia. Returned 11/12/1 9. Terminated 28/1/20.
TB August 1920 p.129-30 'The numerous splendid
photographs ... in this number were taken by Burke
while on active service... [with the Wireless Corps in
Mesopotamia ands Persia]." He delivered a very
interesting lecture, illustrated by his own slides, on 23
July. at King's Hall. Ilunter Street, in the presence of
the state Governor and donated the proceeds to the
Memorial Grounds Fund. In 1927 was published With
Horse and Morse in Mesopotamia; The Story of rIle
Anzacs in Asia, of which EK Burke was the editor.
BEAN V (Appendix 0 5, "Australians in
Mesopotamia") "An admirable account. .. is given in the
regimental history of the Australian units in
Mesopotamia by Keast Burke. based on official as well
as upon private records ....For an account of their daily
experiences - of the frizzling heat which for four
months in the years caused all movement outside tents
and billets - except the watering of horses - to be
forbidden in the four middle hours of the day, redUcing
the camps of both sides to the semblance of cities of
the dead; heat that could strike men down even inside
the great 'Egyptian pattern' tents. through canvas and
mat ceilings; of the flies whose swarms exceeded those
of Gallipoli; of the mosquitoes. sandflies, and malaria.
of the native camp-followers, the long monotonous
rationings. groomings. waterings. and camp troubles.
the short excitements of sightseeing in Ancient
Babylonia and Persia and modern Baghdad - for an
account of all these the reader must be referred to
Keast Burke's narrative." [p.705]
WWII 303849
524 BURNS John
Son of Colonel James Burns. Gowan Brae. Parramatta.
Born September 22, 1885. Entered 1901. Left 1902
(BI). 1st XV. Great War 1914-18 (Capt). Died from
effects of War [25 February at' haftesbury',
Cootamundra. SM H, 26/2/21]
RB Sep 1918 Capt 6 LI-I
Nom Roll: Capt 6 L11
ervice Record: 115 Station lIand. Joined 17/10/14
Tpr A Sec I LH Fld Amb. Embarked Gallipoli 26/7/15.
2Lt 6/7/15. 6LH 30/11/15. Ord Off Genis CoxlWalker
9/6/16. Romani 16/2/17 Capt. Returned 17/7/17.
Terminated 25/6/18. Tuberculosis. D Feb 1921 from
disease contracted on active service.
[TB May 1921, pp. 73. 79)
596 BUSBY Frederick William Merewether
on of Thomas WF Busby. Yarraman via Quirindi. Born
April I. 1892. Entered 1902. Left 1912 (BI). Junior
Athletic Shield 1903. Senior Ath hield J 1/10/1909.
GPS Hurdles 1912. olours 1912. Athletic Colours
1911, 1st Xl 191 i-12. Rifle Team 12/11/1910, Prefect.
Law Matric 1912. Senior Matric 1912. Cox 1st rew

10/06/1905, GP 100 (under 13). Great War 1914-18
(2 Lt)
TB Sep 18 2 Lt Royal Field Artillery ~wgc: 165 Bde
KIA 11/2/17
BEF Joined 165Bde RFA 27/4/16..TO ABty 3IDiv
WIA 11/2/17 DOW 34Fld Amb

1306 BUSBY John
Son of G Busby Esq, Mailai, Balladoran. Born May I,
1897. Entered J908. Left 1914 (Bl). Great War 191418 (Drvr). Grazier, Wimmera, Maxwelton, orth QLD
Nom Roll 2610 Dvr 7 Fld Coy Eng Left 23/8/15 RTA
15/5/19
ervice Record: Driver Joined 23/8/15 Dvr 7FCE.
Embarked France 19/3/16. Charged on 24/4/16 with
"driving a horse at a pace faster than a walk". Penalty:
Fined 3 days pay. Returned 15/5/19. Terminated
29/8/19
WWIJ
651 BUSKlN Alexander Frank
Son of A Buskins Esq, 18 Union Street, orth ydney.
Born February 1, 1899. Entered 1902. Left 1904.
Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll 2 Lt 6 L11 KIA 17/9/15 cwgc
Service Record: Clerk. Militia (Acting Sgt LH), Snr
Cadets. Joined 1/6/15 2Lt 6LH. Embarked Gallipoli
28/8/15. KIA 17/9/15
896 CADELL Laurance
Son of William Cadell Esq, oontal, Quirindi. Born
December 2, 1888. Entered 1904. Left 1905 (B I).
Great War 19 I4-18 (Lt). Stock and Station Agent
Quirindi
om Roll: Capt MC 49 Bn RTA 13/4/19
ervice Record: 100 Joined 8/10/14. Embarked Second
Exped Force MEF Gallipoli Tpr 6LH. Injured
Gallipoli, 2LH gt 1/3/16, QMS J3Bn MGCoy
16/3/16, Lt 49Bn 27/8/16, QM & Capt 49 Bn 26/8/17,
MC 1/1/19
MC Recommendation [29/10/17] :" aptain CADELL
was Quarter Master of this Battalion during the
operations from the 9/10 of October to the 13/14
October. He conveyed supplies to the Forward line
under exceptionally trying conditions ... on the
13ROODSEINDE RlDGE and again from the 17 to the
19 of October at TOKIO and ANZAC and on the night
of the 9 of October, he skilfully guided his party
through heavy enemy barrage and by his coolness and
example kept his party together and reached the Front
Line with supplies.
"During the BROODSEI DE operations, Captain
CADELL maintained full and adequate supplies at all
times. His work to my mind, under the conditions as
existed, stands out exceptionally. His constant care in
connection with the feeding and the supplies of the
Battalion were to my mind almost unparalleled.
".... 1Ie is a brave and confident officer and I consider
his efforts should be rewarded."
MC Recommendation [26/2/18] First two paragraphs
are the same, followed by
" aptain CADELL left AUSTRALIA in January 1915
with the 6 AU TRALIAN LIGHT HORSE, and served
on GALLI POLl for 2 months with that Unit. He
transferred to this Brigade [15] and joined this Battalion
[49] as Regimental Quartermaster on 26/9/16. Since I
have been in ommand of the Battalion his work as
Quartermaster, both when the Ballalion is in or out of
the line, has been all that could b desired."

1161 CADELL Owen Robert
Son of W Cadell Esq, Quirindi. Born April 3, 1892.
Entered 1907. Left 1909 (B1). Great War 1914-18
(Gnr). Grazier, Quirindi
om Roll 2 Lt 7 FAB Left 14/1/16 RTA 7/2/19
Service Record: 18642 Stock Agent. Joined 14/1/16
5/2DAC Rfts. Embarked 11/5/16. France 29/12/16,
WIA 17/9/17, 2LT 4/1/19. Returned 24/3/19.
Terminated 1317/20
1459 CALDWELL Kenneth Frank
Son of FJ Caldwell Esq, 54 Merlin Street, North
Sydney. Born February 14,1899. Entered 1910. Left
1916. Great War J914-18 (Lt)
ominal Roll Lt 2 Bn Left 19/2/17
ervice Record: 7452 [Frank Kenneth] Clerk. Snr
Cadets. Joined Pte 25/2Bn 5/3/17. Embarked 14/6/17
France. 11/8/17 TOS, 213n 11/12/17, 2Lt 1/1/19, Lt
30/1/19. Returned 4/7/19. Terminated 5/10/19
WW II N391351
205 CALlAGHAN Reginald Peel
Son of Dr Callaghan, Windsor. Born March 2, 187.6
Entered 1892. Left 1892. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr).
Commercial Perpetual Trustee Co
Nom Roll 13844 Gnr 7 FAB Left 30/11/15 RTA
16/II!18
Service record: 18844 [sic] Clerk. Joined 30/11/15
7FAB Gnr. Embarked I 1/5/16. France 29/12/16
Returned 16/11/18. Terminated 28/2/19
1533 CAMERON Charles Stewart Kennedy
Son of DCK Cameron Esq, Kensington Downs,
Western QLD. Born February J5, 1897. Entered 1910.
Left 1913 (131). Great War 1914-18 (Private MM)
Nom Roll 3706 [Stuart] Pte MM IS 13n Left 11/8/15
RTA 30/6/18
ervice Record: Pastoral tudent. Militia. Joined
11/8/15 12/[ 5Bn Pte. Embarked 30/11/15. France
8/6/16, WIA 10/8/16, MM 29/11/16, WIA 21/4/18.
Returned 4/9/18. Terminated 11/10//18
MM "[as one of several men] for conspicuous bravery
while acting as messengers during operations NorthWest of POZIERES from 5th to II th August, 1916.
These men were continually moving to and from
Company and Battalion Headquarters under intense
HE artillery barrage. The telephone lines were being
continually broken, and the only method of
communication was then by messenger. They showed
an utter disregard of their own safety, and an admirable
contempt for danger, and it was entirely owing to their
self sacrifice that the operations were so well supported
by our own Artillery, and that the Battalion and Brigade
HQ were so closely in touch with progress of
operations. Our losses in messengers were very heavy.
There were several instances of these messengers being
blown up by HE shells exploding near them, and some
of them were rendered semi-unconscious and suffered
from shell shock, but after a short rest returned to their
dangerous work."
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1307 CAMERON Claude Ewen
on of Rev RJ Cameron, All Saints' Rectory, owra.
Born September 13, 1894. Entered 1908. Left 1912.
Great War 1914-18 (Lt MC with bar). Commercial
Sydney Ferries Co
Nom Roll: 818 Lt MC & Bar 20 Bn. Left 18/3/15. RTA
19/2/19
Service Record: 828 [sic] Clerk. nr Cadets. Militia.
Joined Pte C Coy 20 Bn. Embarked 26/6/15. gt
21/4/15, MEF Gallipoli 16/8/15, CSM 14/2/16, Egypt
9/1 - 18/3/16, 2Lt France [Pozieres] 16/8/16, Lt
16/11/16, WIA [Flers] 19/11/16, WIA rPasschendaele]
22/9/17, MC 8 - 11/8/18 (Villers Bretonneux) Bar to
MC 1/2/19 (Mont St Quentin) Returned 3/4/19
Terminated 2/6/19
BEA includes details of Lt Cameron's actions [VI pp
341,679-680, 102lff, 1029]
Me. "I n the morning of the 8th August 1918, in the
attack east of VI LLERS BRETONNEUX, near
AMIENS, this officer with an MGC attacked a post
held by twelve enemy and 2 MGs which was holding
up the advance and causing casualties. [sic] Accounted
for the Garrison and captured the guns.
"Again on 11 Aug 1918 when the Company advanced
at RA1NECOURT [CHECK] he being on his objective
with only 12 men consolidating under the point blank
fire of a 77mm gun, and that of machine guns and
snipers, this officer did great work in supervising his
company and organising his position.
'Throughout the whole operation he showed great
coolness and initiative. He also by his crheerfulness
inspired his men to further their efforts in maintaining
their difficult position."
Bar to MC "During the attack on 3 October 1918
between the BEAUREVOIR LI E and the
BEAUREVOlR VILLAGE orth of ST QUE TI our
troops were fired on from the front, right and right-rear,
due to other troops not getting on to their objective. Lt
CAMERON displaying great courage and
determination this difficult situation, took charge of the
Battalion and led them to a position in the TORRE S
CANAL, where he formed a defensive Rank. His quick
action and calm confidence enabled the battalion to
hold the position gained until other troops passed
through in a later attack"
TB September, 1933, p. 167 : "Lt-Colonel CE
Cameron, MC, has been appointed Commander of the
18th Battalion, in which he has occupied practically
every position and rank at various times."

WWll

717 CAMPBELL Alpin Hector
on of John Campbell Esq, !ontrose, Walker treet,
North Sydney. Born ovember 21, 1889. Entered
1903. Left 1903. Reentered 1905. Left 1905. Great
War 1914-18 (Trooper) [= 949]
om Roll: 1383 Pte 2 LH Left 28/9/15 RTA 12/7/18
Service Record: Station Hand. Joined 14/9/15 11/7LH
Tpr. l\IEF 28/12/15, WIA 5/8/16 Belah, WIA 28/3/18
Tel el larakeb, WIA 5/4/18 Jericho. Returned 17/8/18.
Terminated 13/3/19
950 CAMPBELL Byron Aubrey
on of J Campbell Esq, 26 Union Street, North
ydney. Born ovember 22, 1891. Entered 1905. Left
1905. Great War 19 I4-18 (Trpr)
om Roll: 2324 T/Cpl 2 LHMG Sqd Ledt 24/9/15
RTA 9/7/19
ervice record: Jackaroo, Clerk. Joined 24/9/15 16/7L11
Tpr. 2L11 MGS 8/11/16, Cpl 22/4/18.
Returned 8/9/19 Terminated 8/10/19
1756 CAMPBELL Colin Richard
Son of Mrs E Bridge, Lewiston, Lower Bay Roa,d
Lavender Bay. Born January 16, 1899. Entered 1912.
Left 1913. Great War 1914-18. Commercial Sydney
Nom Roll: 19264
Service record: Med Student. Joined 9/2/17 Pte 6Fld
Amb. Embarked 5/11/17. France 18/9/18.
Returned 29/7/19. Terminated 25/12/19
586 CAMPBELL Douglas Gordon
Son of R Campbell Esq, Cambalong, Bombala. Born
March 12, 1887. Entered 1901. Left 1904 (B2). Great
War 1914-1918 (Lt)
om Roll Capt 2 Div Arty KIA 21/10/17 cwgc Capt 5
FAB
ervice Record: Joined, Embarked IL11 Lt 1/3/15.
Gallipoli 2DAC 11/3/16, 1DAC 1/5/16, Capt 22/5/17
5FAB, 15Bty 4/10/17. KIA 21/10/17
1308 CAMPBELL George Edward
on of J Campbell Esq, Cudgelo, Cowra. Born lay 31,
1896. Entered 1908. Left 1914 (B2). Cox 1st rew
1913, RiRe Team 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Lt), On
the land
Nom Roll: 43 Lt 1 L11
ervice record: Joined 18/10/14 Tpr ILH. Embarked
First Exped Force MEF Gallipoli 20/10/14. Gallipoli
Cpl Romani 20/5/16, gt 3/1/17, Lt 30/3/18. Returned
Invalided to Australia 22/12/18 and terminated

WWll
1162 CAMERON Gavin Holme
Son of DCR Cameron 'sq, Kensington Downs,
Longreach, QLD. Born April 7, 1893. Entered 1907.
Left 1911 (B 1). Prefect Junior 1909, Matric 1911.
Great War 1914-18 (Captain). Medical Practitioner 51
Wickham Terrace Brisbane
Nom Roll: [Holms] CaptMMC RTA 4/7/19
Service Record: Medical Practitioner. Snr Cadets.
Joined 1/3/16 MMC/42Bn Capt. Embarked 5/6/16.
France 25/11/16, 7Fld Amb 7/12/17, 1AGH 2/12/18.
Returned 22/8/19. Terminated 6/10/19
'
235 CAMPBELL Alexander Douglas
Ward of N Powell Esq Turalla Bungendore born June
15 1878 Entered 1893 Left 1894 (B 1)
South Africa 1901 (Kitchener's Fighting Scouts) Killed
in action at Heilbron October 3 190 I
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1929 CAMPBELL Joseph Leslie
Son of Mrs W Campbell, Ilotel, Bellambi. Born July
22, 1897. Left 1915. Entered 1913. Ist XV olours
1914. Great War 1914-18
om Roll: 17656 HTA 2/8/19
Service record: Clerk. Sch Cadets, Uni SCOlltS. Joined
31/10/16 Pte 2 Sig Sqn. Embarked 9/5/17. Suez
20/6/17, Aus Air Sec Dvr 17/9/17. Returned 3/9/18.
Terminated 20/8/19
2512 CAMPBELL Stuart Alexander Laird
on of Murray Campbell sq, 60 Darling Point Road.
Born March 27,1903. Entered 1917. Left 192\ (BI).
IC 1919, LC 1921, 2nd R 1920, R C 1921. Royal Aus
Flying orps. Technical Officer Victoria Barracks
Melbourne

TB May 1929, p.44 Campbell was to have undertaken
the search for 'Southern Cross' but "was not able to He
is ... on the seaplane carrier 'Albatross'. TB August
1929, p. 104 "appointed to be one of the official pilots
to the Mawson Antarctic Expedition."
TB September 1935, p. 155 reports "the safe landing of
Lt wart Campbell after he was reported missing with
his seaplane in the wilds of New Guinea. Campbell has
made many interesting nights, including the
MawsonExpedition." He new th Flyand trickJand
Rivers for mining and exploration companies. TB
December 1937 p. 227 "Included in his experiences
was ... being posted missing for a couple of days, and
being eventually discovered sitting on the edge of his
plane drifting down the Fly River and hoping for the
best."
'vVWII
9 J 9 CAPEL Richard Harold
Son of Richard Capel Esq, Gournama, Warialda. Born
March 22, 1891. Entered 1904. LeFt 1907 (B I). 1st )"'V
Colours. Great War 1914-18 (Major l\IC). Grazier,
Gournama, Warialda
TB ep 19\8 Major MC C Bty 52 Bde Royal Field
Artillery
BEF Joined CBty 52Bde RFA 1/2/16. 2ic Bty 11/9/16,
Capl 30/11/16, WIA 26/7/17, !'vIC 14/9/17, Major OC
Bty 22/9/] 7. Demob 27/2/19
MC "Military Cross London Gazette] 4 September
1917.9565 2nd Lt. (T./Capt.) Richard Harold Capel,
R.F.A., Spec. Res. For conspicuous gallantry and
devotion to duty when in charge of teams unloading
ammunition. Coming under sudden and intense gas
and HE bombardment, his wagons and teams were
thrown into the greatest confusion. It was a very datk
night and the drivers were unable to s e where to go in
their gas masks. lie removed his own, at very great risk
of his life, and was able to extricate each team and to
reslore order again. But For his splendid devotion and
coolness under heavy fire a serious block must have
occurred, involving heavy casualties. He is now
suFFering from gas poisoning."
1ajor RII Cap I, l\IC, of'Millgalarr', Warialda, died
27/8/32
1674 CAREY William Hardacre
Son of III1 Carey Esq, Apslawn, Killara. Born June 26,
1898. Entered 1911. Left 1912. Great War 1914-18
(Gnr)
om Roll [Handacre) 63720 Gnr AFA LeFt 17/1/18
DoD 16/10/18 cwgc 35 HfmtsAFA
ervice record: Clerk. Snr Cadels. Militia. Joined
11/2/ I8 nr 35/FA. Em barked 5/6/18. DO D
(Innuenza, pneumonia) 16/1 0/18
597 CARLISLE John Alfred
Son of Mrs J Carlisle, Kilgowan, 29 West treet, North
Sydney. Born September 21, 1886.Entered 1902. Left
1902. Great War 1914-18 (Driver)
om Roll: 5262 HTA 10/1/18
ervice record: tation Overseer & Woolclasser. Joined
25/6/15 Dvr 10/FAB. Embarked 27/9/15. Suez
11/11/15. Hetllrned 4/3/18. Terminated 15/5/18

1575 CARTER Charles Henry
Son of WI-I Carter Esq, Tingha. Born September 19,
1895. Entered 1911. Left 1913 (BI). lstXV Colours
1913. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl MM)
Nom Roll 71 I] Sgt MM 13 Bn Left 28/10/16 RTA
1/7/1 9
Service record: Farmer. Joined 28/10/16 Pte 13Bn.
Embarked 25/1]/16. France 3/5/17, UCpl 14/7/] 7,
CpI26/3/18, MM 12/5/18, WIA 3/7/18, Sgt 18/12/18.
Returned 20/8/19 Terminated 28/9/19
1M "On 29 eptember 1918 east of Roussez in order
to rescue a wounded officer from a disabled and
heavily shelled tank on the summit of a ridge in
daylight Private CARTER led out a bearer squad
through machine gun barrage to the tank. The officer
was found dead. While returning a 5.9 inch shell
buried two of his men completely and himself partially.
He extricated himself and began to extricate his
companions. CARTER then assisted one of these men
to the aid post. This aclion was done under heavy Fire,
several shells falling in close proximity. It was owing to
his steadiness, energy and courage that the lives of
these two men were saved. He has on all occasions
shown himself to be a brave man and has set a very
Fine example to his Fellow men."
1345 CARVER Dudley Bertram
Son of Mrs BM Carver, Ormside, Belmont Road,
Mosman. Born January 20,1894. Entered 1909. Left
1910. Great War 1914- 18 (Pte) RANR Berrima
Contingent August 19] 4. Architect Dep of Existing
Lines SW Railway. 71 Belmont Road Mosman
Nom Roll: [Bartram) 71 Cpl6 FAB Left ]2/7/15
ervice record: Dudley Bartram Cadet Draftsman. 2yr
SCEGS Cdts. 3yr Naval Res (in New Guinea). Joined
Pte AN&M E ] 8/8/14. Embarked First Exped Force
Berrima 19/8/14. Returned and terminated 4/3/15.
Rejoined Pte 30Bn 12/6/15. Embarked 9/11/15 TO
5Div Arty Gnr 59Bty 15FAB. Tel el Kebir 15/3/16, Cpl
20/5/16, France 24/6/16, 18Bty 6FAB 27/1/17.
Returned & Terminated 2/3/19
1576 CARVER Stirling Dando
on of Irs EJ Carver. Born July 10,1897. Entered
J911. Left 1912. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 1300 Dvr 4 MG Sqn Left 18/8/15 RTA
17/7/19
Service record: Station Hand. Snr Cadets. Joined
12/7/15 Tpr 12 LH. Embarked 23/10/15. 4Bde
MGSqn 14/4/17. Returned 30/8/19. Terminated
20/9/19
J 684 CASPER Robert Keating
Son of 1R Casper Esq, Tooroora, Bradley's Head
Road, (osman. Born October 4, 1896. Entered 1912.
Left June 1914. 2nd Xl 1913. 14 Great War 1914-18
(Gnr)
Nom HolI: 26430 Dvr 2 DAC Left 24/4/16 RTA 1/7/19
ervice record: Student. Joined 1/5/16 Gnr 22 How
Bty. Embarked 14/9/16. France ]/3/17,2 DAC
13/3/17, Bdr 2118/18, WIA 16/9/18, CdeG (Belg)
12/1/19. Returned 17/8/19. Terminated 3/10/19
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1654 CAITLIN Somerset Clarence
Ward of CH Lyons Esq, The Bungalow, Mowbray
Road, Chatswood. Born May, 1 1896. Entered 1911.
Left 1912. Ath Blazer 1912, 2nd XV 1912. Great War
1914-18 (Sgt)
Nom Roll: 31193 Gnr J 0 FAB Left 15/9/16 RTA
15/6/19
Service record: Architecture Pupil. Joined 5/9/16 Pte
4DAC. Embarked 19/12/16. France 11/9/17, Gnr
4DAC Trans 10FAB 17/10/17. WIA(Gassed) 10/6/18.
Returned 2/8/19 Terminated I0/9/19
257 CHADWICK Herbert William Hamilton
Son of Robert Chadwick Esq Camden Building George
Street Sydney born March 13 J 878 Entered 1893 Left
1895
South Africa 1899-1902 Cape Mounted Rifles
1346 CHAPMAN Ferdinand Augustus
Son of HW Chapman Esq, Gordon, Wallace Street,
Willoughby. Born August I, 1896. Entered 1909. Left
1913. Junior 1913. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr MM with
bar)
Nom Roll: 253 UCpl 31 Bn
Service record: Law Student. Joined 1/14LH 22/1/16.
Embarked TOS Pte 3J Bn France 31/10/17. 28/11/17
MM, UCpl...MM 21/3/18. WIA 21/3/18. Returned
18/12/19. Terminated 2/4/20
MM "At POLYGO WOOD on 26-28 September
1917 this man's supreme courage and initiative were a
great incentine to those near him, inasmuch that others
attempted to follow his example. At a critical stage of
the engagement he noticed that a Lewis Gun was
running short of ammunition and notwithstanding
hostile shelling, proceeded to collect ammunition from
the dead and wounded. This prompt action enabled the
gun to continue firing until the counter attack had
been dispersed.
"In addition, he rendered invaluable assistance to
stretcher bearers in bandaging up wounded."
MM "East of WYTSCHAETE on 21 March 1918
L.Cpl CHAPMAN displayed conspicuous gallantry and
devotion to duty.
"At 5.10 am he took up a position with Lts HILL an
JENNINGS near the enemy wire with the object of
observing enemy movement during the day. At 6.40 am
about 60 of the enemy were seen advancing through the
fog with the obvious attention of attacking our picquet
line. This CO assisted the two officers in putting up a
very gallant fight against overwhelming numbers in
order to break up the enemy's attack. Although
wounded by a stick bomb he continued to fight until
the enemy were routed and retired in disorder, and all
his ammunition was expended, when he was ordered by
Liuet HILL to withdraw to the picquest line.
"His splendid example of bravery and devotion to duty
is worthy of special recognition."
1237 CHARLES Owen
Son of J harles Esq. Born July 26, 1894. Entered
1907. Left 1910. Great War 1914-18
om Roll 4174 Gnr 1 FAB Left 5/2/15 RTA 18/10/17
Service record: Joined 5/2/15 Gnr Embarked 3Bty
Gallipoli
Relllrned & Med Terminated 18/1 0/17
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719 CHARLTON Oswald Reginald
Son of TJ Charlton Esq, District Court, Sydney. Born
October 19,1888. Entered 1903. Left 1905. 1st xv.
Great War 1914-18 (Pioneer Bat)
Nom Roll: [Chatlton] Lt 4 Pioneers Left 16/6/16 RTA
22/5/19
Service record: Grazier. Joined 19/6/16 Spr FE.
Embarked 14/6/17. France 2/2/18, 4Pnr Bn 12/2/18, Lt
1/5/18. Returned 21/7/19. Terminated 20/8/19
1687 CHARTERS Ernest Allan
Son of D Charters Esq, Hilltop, Barraba. Born June 23,
1896. Entered 1912. Left 1912 (131). Great War 191418 (Cpl)
Nom Roll: I J02 Cpl9 LTM Bty RTA 11/5/19
Service record: Grazier. 2 Cadets. Joined 18/1/16 Pte
3LTM Bty Embarked 4/5/16 France 21/11/16, Cpl
4/8/17. WIA (gassed) 18/4/18. Sgt 24/7/18 mid
16/3/] 9. Relllrned 15/5/19. Terminated 14/8/19
1631 CHASELI G Eric Herbert
Son of Rev J H Chaseling, St Peter's Rectory, eutral
Bay. Born October 5,1896. Entered 1911. Left 1913.
Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
om Roll: 3435 Pte 37 Bn Left 30/5/16
ervice record: Joined 6/8/17. Embarked 20/12/17.
Returned & Terminated 20/11/18 (gas poisoning)
1406 CHAUNCEY Arthur Philip
on of Mrs VM Chauncey, 39 Barry Street, Neutral
Bay. Born December] 7, 1897. Entered 1909. Left
1912. Great War ]914-\6 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 5066 Pte 59 Bn Left 14/1/16 RTA 15/5/19
Service record: Clerk Militia Joined 11/1/16 Pte 59Bn.
Embarked 1/4/16. France 22/7/16. WIA 12/5/17.
Returned 23/6/] 9. Terminated 14/8/19
1950 CHESTERMAN John icholSon
on of AH Chesterman Esq, Wagga Wagga. Born May
II, 1900. Entered 1913. Left 1917 (132). Prefect 1917,
Intermediate 1915, LC 1917, 2nd XV1917. Great War
1914-18 (Pte UC). Medical Practitioner (FRCS Edin),
Vaucluse Road Vaucluse
UC 094646
830 CHILD Alexander Coles
on of Arthur W hild Esq, 3 Kurraba Road, orth
ydney. Born June 15, 1892. Entered 1903. Left 1906.
Great War 1914-18 (Pte). Scholastic Cranbrook School
Edgecliffe
om Roll: 6490 Pte I MG Bn RTA 28/2/19
Service record: tudent Joined 27/5/16 Pte IBn.
Embarked 7/10/16. MGCps 16/6/17, France 18/10/17,
UCpl 13/10/18. Returned 28/2/19. Terminated
1256 CHRISTIE Hugh Patrick
on of C] Christie Esq, Karnah Road, Turramurra.
Born April 19, 1892. Entered 1908. Left 1908. Great
War 1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll: 2794 Lt 54 Bn
ervice record: Joined 23/6/15 Pte 54Bn. Embarked
29/6/15. gt24/8/16, 2Lt 7/9/18, WIA (gassed).
Returned 6/5/19. Terminated

565 CLARK Alfred Ernest Dagnall
on of Mrs Dagnall Clark, Presteigne, Falcon treet,
North Sydney. Born May I, 1885. Entered 1901. Left
1902 for England. Matric 1902. Great War 1914-18
(Captain). Medical Practitioner Military Road Mosman
om Roll: Capt AAMC
SeIVice record: Medical Practitioner Joined 1/12/16
Capt AAMC. Embarked 24/1/17. France 3/4/17,
IACC 23/8/17. Heturned 13/12/18. Terminated
3/4/19
1815 CLARK Daniel Carr
Son of GC Clark Esq, East Talgai, Hendon QLD. Born
July 8,1896. Entered 1913. Left 1914 (BI). Great War
1914-18 (Pte). Grazier Yanna Western Line QLD
om Roll: 2800 gt 49 Bn
SeIVice record: Clerk. Militia. Joined 25/6/15 Pte
49Bn. Embarked 1/9/15. WIA 3/9/16. Cpl 13/4/16, gt
1/12/16. Heturned 30/4/19. Terminated 30/6/19
95) CLARK David Goodlet
Son of DBM Clark Esq, Park Ave, Gordon. Born
October 22, 1891. Entered 1905. Left 1908. Junior
1908. Great War 1914-18 (2Lt)
Nom Roll: 2Lt AFC. Left 26/6/15. Tpr 5 Hmnts 12 LI-I
4 LH Bde
Cwgc 2 Lt 68 qn AFC. Died 22/11/17
SeIVice record: 1074. Grazier. Joined 10/7/15 Tpr
12LH. Embarked 4/3/16. RFC 68Aus Sqn 2Lt AFC
10/1 0/17. KlA 22/11/17
During the Battle of Cambrai, on 22 November
[Cutlack 191], the day on which Lt DG Clark was
"shot down and mortally wounded by ground-fire over
Bourlon Wood .... Holden [qv] ... brought his machine in
wrecked, almost every part holed or broken - clear
evidence of the dangers of the work and of his own
good luck."
) 462 CLARK Norman Adrian Armour
Son of TJA Clark Esq, Brighton, Pymble. Born
February 17, 1900. Entered 1910. Left 1912. Great
War 1914-18 (Cadet)
Not in ominal Roll 0 eIVice Hecord TB ep 1918
Cadet H1\ lAS Australia
) 298 CLARK Reginald Burton
Son of TJA Clark Esq, Brighton, Pymble. Born
ovember 29, 1896. Entered 1908. Left 1912. Great
War 1914-18 (2Lt)
om Roll: [Clark H1 576 Cpl 3 Sig Trp RE 3 LH Bde
cwgc 2Lt RB Clark 60 Sqn RFC. Died 1/5/17
eIVice record: Motor Mechanic. Joined 23/10/14 Spr
3Sig Trp Anzac Sig qn. Embarked Cpl 1/12/14.
Gallipoli gt I ig Sqn Anzac Mtd Div 29/4/16. Aero
ch Aboukir 13/1/17. Discharged 16/3/17 to take Cmn
2Lt in RFC. KIA 1/5/17
2Lt Royal Flying Corps
9 CLARKE Gother Robert Carlyle
Son of MWS Clarke Esq, Branthwaite, orth ydney.
Born April 27, 1875. Entered 1889. Left 1894. Head of
School, Prefect, Capt Ist XI, Capt Ist XV, Hon ec
Athletic Sports Junior 1890, Senior 1893, (11.1) NSW
Intercolonial Xl, Sydney Inter Univ XI, MB Ch 11.1
Sydney
om Roll Major AAM C KIA 12/10/17 cwgc Maj 34 Bn
SeIVice record: Medical Practitioner. Joined ]/2/16 Capt

MMC. Embarked 2/5/16. France 21/11/16, 9Fld Amb
2/12/16, 34Bn 6/12/16, Maj 20/6/17. KIA 12/10/17
BEAN describes the "dreadful scenes that followed
[Passchendaele I]]. In the morass of Ravebeek valley
the dead and wounded of the 3rd Division now lay
mingled ....stretcher-bearers struggled in the
bog.... Men were even found unwounded but fast in
the mud ...The stretcher-bearers' 'carry' was a
nightmare, and the pillbox aid-posts, around which the
wounded lay in crowds on their stretchers, were a
magnet for shell-fire ... .The medical officer of the 34
Battalion, Major GRC Clarke ... , and some of his staff
were killed while dressing the wounded. The spirit of
some of the wounded is illustrated by the case of Cpl
WA Murray, 35 Bn, who, when the longed-for
stretcher-bearers arrived, gave up his place to a
comrade, and was never again heard or." [N 926-7]
774 CLARKE Harry Floekton
Son of Mrs IP Clarke, Sunbury, Glover Street,
Mosman. Born July 16,1888. Entered 1903. Left
1906. Junior Exam (1\1) 1904, Prefect Senior, Council
Exhibitioner, Admiral's Prize 1905. Great War 1914-18
(Private). CSH Co, Rarawai Ba River Fiji
Nom Roll: 2157
Service record: Sugar Chemist. Joined 21/2/16 Pte
4/45Bn. Embarked 22/8/16. France 18/1/17.
Terminated 7/3/17. Employed under Min of Munitions
from 7/3/17
] 0 CLARKE Mordaunt Lindsay
Son of MWS Clarke Esq, Branthwaite, North Sydney.
Born August 18, 1878. Entered 1889. Left for
Uppingham School] 893. Reentered 1896. Left 1896.
1st XI Junior 1896 (M). Great War 1914-18 (Lt).
Architect, Perpetual Trustee Co Sydney
om Roll: Lt 13 Bn
eIVice record: Architect. Joined 6/3/15 2Lt Inf.
Embarked 13/4/15. Galljpoli \3 Bn 20/6/15. WIA
28/8/15. Lt 20/1/16. Returned & Terminated (injured)
17/3/16
1347 CLAYDO Ernest Sidney
on of Rev E Claydon. All Saints' Rectory. Leichhardt.
Born January 1,1895. Entered 1909. Left 1911. Great
War 1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll: 1737 2Lt D Fld Trp Eng
Service record: Electrical Engineer. Militia (33 Fortress
Coy Sth Head ). Joined 28/7/15 Tpr I LH Sig.
Embarked 23/10/15. WIA 4/8/] 6. UCpl 26/7/16, Fld
qn Eng 19/2/17, Cpl D Trp I FSE 7/10/17, 2Lt
16/10/18, Lt 16/1/19 mid 5/3/19. Returned 10/9/19.
Terminated 7/2/20
Lt Claydon and D Trp, I F E, formed the bridging
party to cross the flooded Jordan on 21-22/3/18 BEA
[Gullett: VII 552ff] has a full account.
) 348 CLAYDON Stewart
on of Rev E Claydon, All Saints' Rectory, Leichhardt.
Born January 16, 1896. Entered 1909. Left 1912.
Great War 1914-18 (Gm)
Nom Roll: 1207 2 Lt AFC
Service record: Station Hand. Cadets. Joined) 6/6/15
Tpr 7LH. Embarked 28/7/15. 38Bty 10FAB Gm
26/3/16, Flyg Sch 6/9/18, RAF 27/10/18, AFC 1/12/18,
2Lt 22/12/18. Returned 6/5/19. Terminated 18/8/19
WW II 278847
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1536 CLEVElAND Charles Ernest
Son of E Cleveland Esq, Thursday Island. Born
March 18, 1897. Entered 1910. Left 1914 (B2). Great
War 1914-18 (Pte). Motor Trade Brisbane
Not in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918
TB Sep 1918 Pte NZ OASA
12 CLIFF Richard C
Son of JW Cliff Esq, Lavender Bay. Born August 26,
1875. Entered 1889. Left 1890. South Africa J900-2.
Great War 1914-18 (Lt). Consulting Engineer Kempsey
South Africa 1900-02 Cape Artillery
Nom Roll: Lt I Pioneers Left 8/5/16 RTA discharge
1412/18
Service record: Engineer Cape Fld Art Sth Africa.
Joined 16/3/16 Lt 10/1 Pm IBn. Embarked 24/l117.
France 30/5/17. Returned 24/8/18. Terminated
14/12/18

1258 COLE Sydney Thomas Victor
Son of JF Cole Esq, Hillside, Station Street, Pymble.
Born ovember II, 1894. Entered 1908. Left 1910.
Sgt in Cadets
Nominal Roll Lt AFC Left 16/10/17
ervicc record: Bank Officer. Lt Sm Cadets. Joined
16/10/17 2Lt AFC. Embarked Lt 3 qn 19/10/18
EffDec
After War: Capt 23Bn Transfer to 14Bn 117125

1597 CLIFFORD-JONES Francis Moulton
Son of Francis Clifford-Jones Esq, Marlow, Wellesley
Road, Mosman. Born February 16, 1897. Entered
191 I. Left 1912. Reentered 1914. Left 1915. Prefect
Junior 1912, Rine Team 1915 Colours, Sgt in Cadets.
Great War 1914-18 (Pte UC)
SUC

953 COLEMAN Reginald Edmond
Son of Mrs T Marshall, Tallangatta, Wyagdon St, orth
ydney. Born October 26, 1890. Entered 1905. Left
1907. Great War 19/4-18 (Bdr). Bank of NSW ydney
Nom Roll 38328 Gnr 10 FAB Left 12/5/16 RTA
1217119
ervice record: Bank Clerk. Sch Cadets. Joined
12/4/16 Gm FA. Embarked 16/11/17. France 22/4118,
10FAB 3/5118, RelLJrned 1217119, Terminated 2/10 19

wwn

1952 COBB George Herbert
Son of SC Cobb Esq, Belltrees Scone. Born May 2,
1898. Entered 1913. Left 1916 (B I). Great War 191418 (Trpr.) Belltrees Scone (B J)
Nom Roll: 3713 Pte 6 LH
Service record: Jackaroo. Joined 7/5/17 Tpr 34/6LH.
Embarked 218/18 Egypt. Returned 2417/19. Terminated
8/10/19
1953 COBB James MaxweU
Son of SC Cobb Esq, Belltrees, Scone. Born May 2,
J898. Entered 1913. Left 1916 (BI). Great War 191418 (Trpr). Belltrees Scone (B 1)
Nom Roll: 3681 Pte 6 LH
ervice record: Station I-land. Joined 7/5/17 Tpr 6LH.
Embarked 16/11/17. Egypt 21/12/17. Returned
15/4/19. Terminated 119/19
1818 COBCROFf Harrie Cleveland
Son of Mrs G Cobcroft, OIwood, Campbell St, orth
Sydney. Born July 6,1897. Entered 1913. Left 1913.
Great War 1914-18 (Gm MM with bar)
Nom Roll: 29048
Service record: Clerk. m Cadets. Joined 6/5/16 Gm
lFAB. Embarked 2/10/16. France IDAC J2/1/17,
21 FAB 1511117. WIA (gassed) 20/10/17. 2Bty I FAB
MM 28/6/18, MM 8110/18, Returned 16/6/19.
Terminated 18/9/19
M I "For bravery and devotion to duty during the
operation at MONT DE MERRI near TRAZEELE
on night 2/3 June 1918. Gunner COB CROFT
accompanied the FOO during the attack and in spite of
the heavy shelling he performed valuable work mending
telephone wires and maintaining communication with
forward Wireless Station from which information
regarding the attack was being passed to Brigade."
Bar to MM "In an operation against the enemy position
near MERRIS on 28 June 1918 Gm COBCROFT
displayed bravery and devotion to duty. When all lines
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from Forward Observation posts to Battalion
Headquarters had been cut by enemy barrage he,
regardless of danger, worked continuously for 3 hours
mending breaks in the telephone lines over ground
swept by enemy barrage and machine gun fire. His
courage and ability greatly assisted in making the
operation successfuL"
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1429 COLLEY Ralph Alexander
Son of AJ Colley Esq, Berry. Born March 21, 1894.
Entered 1909. Left 1911 (Bl). Great War 1914-18
(Gm). Junior 1911
Nom Roll 37395 Bdr 3 AFA Left 22/2/17 DOW
29/9/18 cwgc 37395 Gm 3 FAB
ervice record: Bank Clerk. Militia. Joined 10/3/17 Gm
Rfts FA. Embarked 5/11/17. France 3FAB 7Bty Bdr
28/3/18. DOW 29/9/18
1120 CON ELL Charles Geoffrey
Son of HH Connell Esq, Hypatia, Beecroft. Born
August ll, 1891. Entercd 1906. Left 1906. Great War
1914-18 (Pte). Farming, Moondah, Tumblong
om Roll: 90955 onnell G Pte
ervice record: Farmer. Joined 13/6/18 Pte FA.
Terminated 19/11/18
1122 CON ELL Henry Robert Dundas
on of HH Connell Esq, Hypatia, Beecroft. Born I'vlay
14, 1890. Entered 1906. Left 1906. Great War 1914-18
(Pte). Farming, Karoola, Tumblong
Nom Roll 5596 gt 3 Fld Amb Left 3/11/14 RTA
17/3/19
ervice record: Farmer. Joined 3/11114 Pte AA C.
Embarked Second Exped Force MEF Gallipoli Gallipoli
MSC 2Coy 2316115. France 3Fld Amb 1/8/16, Sgt
2419/18. Rcturned 17/3/19. Terminatcd 4/8/19
WWII
1166 COOK Lance Stanton
Son of A Stanton-Cook Esq, Turramurra. Born August
18, 1893. Entered 1907. Left 1911. Junior (M) 1910,
Senior (M) 191 I, Cpl in Cadets. Great War 1914-18
(Captain). Medical Ophthalmic urgeon Macquarie St
Sydney
Service record: Medical Practitioner. Joined 11/9/17
CaptAAMC. E~barked 31/10/17. France 27/3/18,106
Fld Amb 8/4118. Terminated in England 1216/20

COOKE-RUSSELL Albert
OLD MASTER
[At Shore 1908-11 Sgt-Major choo! .Clerk Drill and
Gymnasium)
Nom Roll: Major 36 Bn RTA 1/1 1/17
Service record: Aust Military Forces Instr (PT Staff),
l3y Imperial Army, 5y Egyptian Army, 3y QLD Defence
Force. Joined Capt unattached [43y 1m] 24/4/16.
Embarked 9/7/16. Maj 2/ic 36Bn 1/5/16, OC 36Bn
26/7/16, Att 3Div Tnlg Bn Resduty 36Bn 7/5/17, Int
Off 13/8/17, Hospitalised 5/10/17. Returned 3/1/18.
Terminated 6/2/18
3262 COOKE-RUSSELL Sidney
SonoF Albert Cooke-Russell Esq, 99 Bellevue Street,
North Sydney. Born eptember 29, 1909. Entered
1922. Left 1925. Engineering. Morts Dock Engineering
Co ydney
" l' Cooke-Russell has obtained a three year's
commission as engineer in His Majesty's
avy .. .attached to HM "Tarnai", China Station,
Hong-Kong." TB December, 1932, p. 231
WW]l
] 386 COOPER Arthur Leslie
Son of AP Cooper Esq, 23 Walker Streer, North
Sydney. Born October 4, 1893. Entered 1909. Left
1912 (B2). Great War 1914-18 (Motor Despatch
Rider). Grazier, Toadilla via Uralla
Nom Roll: 9851 Spr 9 Fld Coy Eng
Service record: 9857 Carpenter. CEGS Cadets 4y.
joined 6/2/16 Spr 9FCE. Embarked 5/7/16. France
26/I/l7. Heturned J 9/1 0/18. Terminated 20/2/19
1167 COOPER William Livingstone
Son of W Cooper Esq, Edgmond, Wahroonga. Born
October II, 1892. Entered 1907. LeFt 1909. Great
War 1914-18 (Drvr). Accountant Cadbury Fry &
Pascali Pty Ltd Tasmania
Not in Nominal Roll ervice record: not traced
TB Sep 1919 Dvr
2083 CORKE Ralph Humphries
Son of FI I Corke Esq, Wahroonga. Born Dec 20, 1900.
Entered 1915. Left 1916. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll: 19637 Pte 9 Fld Amb
Service record: 18637 [sic) Clerk. AMC. Joined
10/6/17 Pte A 1C. Embarked 9/1 1/17. Dvr 9Fld Amb
25/4/18. Returned 13/7/19. Terminated
1463 CORLElTE Bernard Christian
on of Rev AC Corlette, The Rectory, utton Forest.
Born April 12, 1896. Entered 19 I O. leFt 1913 (B 1).
junior 1913. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). Headmaster,
Tudor House Moss Vale
I om Roll: 8844
ervice record: Corlett Teacher. EGS 4y 2Lt. Joined
10/4/15 Pte I Coy AASC. Embarked 22/6/15, France
1/4/16. Returned 12/4/19. Terminated 6/6/19
1689 CORNISH Edgar Warren
on of AW Cornish Esq, Dept of Lands, ydney. Born
March 27,1897. Entered 1912. LeFt 1913 (B2). 2nd
XI 1913. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). McGlew & Co,
reek t, Brisbane
I om Roll: 14547 Dvr 3 FAB
ervice record: Insurance Clerk. Militia. joined 5/3/17

Pte FA. Embarked 2/8/17. Dvr 1/11/17, France
.23/11/17, 3FAB 8/4/19. Returned 6/9/19. Terminated
23/11/19
1259 CORNWELL Samuel Spencer
Son of S Cornwell Esq, Shirley Road, Wollstonecraft.
Born May 10,1893. Entered 1908. Left 1909. Great
War 1914-18 (Drvr). On land, The Chase Tyagerah
om Roll: [Spender) 30242 Dvr 7 FAB
Service record: Farmer. Joined 4/9/16 Gm 11/2DAC.
Embarked 9/11/16. France 11/9/17, 8FAB 27/12/18.
Returned 2/7/19. Terminated 25/9/19
] 58] COlTON Frederick Sydney
Son of AJ Cotton Esq, Bank of NSW, Sydney. Born
june 17, 1894. Entered 1911. Left 1911 (B1). Great
War 1914-18. Not in Nom Roll no Serv Hecord
TB Sep 1918
775 COWAN Russell Barr
Son of William Cowan Esq, 'Lindfield' Lindfield. Born
April 3, 1982. Entered 1903. Left 1908. Great War
1914-18 (Lt). Merchant 352 Kent St Sydney
Nom Roll: Lt 6 FAB
Service record: Joined 1/1/17 Lt 2AFA. Embarked
11/5/17. 6FAB 5/2/18. Terminated 25/6/20
COWARD HK
Listed at Northbridge, in TB Lists & Sep 1922 Roll of
Honour; but no trace in Register
Service Record 4567 Harry Keith COWARD age 27y
6mo son of Jane Ann Coward Mungindi Grazier Joined
Pte ]4/1 Bn 20/5/15 Embarked 15/l/16 TOS 45 Bn
6/3/16 France DCM 21/1 1/16 Attached 12 LTM Bty
6/12/16 UCpI7/]2/16 2Lt 17/4/17 MC 3/7/17 Lt
9/8/17 WIA 3/4/18 Rejoined unit 17/7/18 Bar to MC
26/] 1/18 Returned 23/2/19 Terminated 14/7/]9
DCM : "for conspicllous gallantry in action. He picked
up a trench mortar shelJ, the fuse of which had ignited,
& which was laying [sic) among a pile of shells, &
threw it clear of the pile. His prompt action saved
many lives."
MC : "for conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in
following up the barrage in front of our attacking troops
and brining fir.e to bear on strong enemy points. His
prompt action enabled our attack to go forward. He
afterwards commanded his guns under continuous
heavy enemy bombardment, selling a Fine
example ... [etc}" BEA refers to the action, at
Messines, in which Lt Coward won the MC [IV 658He states Lt Coward was born at ydney on 20/1l/87)
1349 COWARD Stanley Richard Forbes
Son of HB Coward Esq, Spit Road, Mosman. Born
February 2, 1894. Entered 1909. Left 1910. Great War
1914-18 (RFC)
TB Sep 1918 RFC
956 COX Charles Hobart
Son of Chas H Cox Esq, The Oaks, Muswellbrook.
Born june 16, 1891. Entered 1905. Left 1909. Great
War 1914-1918 (Gm)
om Roll: 36586 Gm 3 DAC
ervice record: Station Manager. Joined 1/2/17 Gm
AFA. Embarked 5/11/17. France 4/6/] 8, 3DAC
18/8/18. Returned 19/4/19. Terminated 3/7/19
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921 COX John Alan Hobart
Son of Chas H Cox Esq, The Oaks, Muswellbrook. Born
June 30,1890. Entered 1904. Left 1907 (Bl). 1st xv, 1st
Crew. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
om Roll: 422
Service record: Station Overseer. Joined 7/6/15 Tpr
12LH. Embarked Gallipoli 7LH 29/8/15 .
WIA 20/9/15. Egypt 4MGSqn 17/3/17. Returned
4/8/19. Terminated 5/1 Of] 9

1351 CRAIG Thos Brown
Son of N Craig Esq, River Road, Greenwich. Born
August 14,1896. Entered 1909. Left 1910. Great War
1914-18
I om Roll: 398 Pte 17 Bn Left 15/2/15 RTA 30/6/18
Service record: tation Student. Snr Cadets. Joined
16/2/15 Pte A Coy 17Bn. Embarked 12/5/15. WIA
Gallipoli 17/9/15. France 20/8/17. Returned 30/6/18.
Terminated 12/11/19

1902 COX Meadows Clarendon
Son of SH Cox Esq, Warren Road, Marrickville. Born
May 20,1898. Entered 1913. Left 1914. Great War
1914-J8 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 38330
Service record: Clerk. Joined 9/3/17 Gnr 32/5FAB.
Returned 25/9/19 Terminated 17/12/19

2037 CRANE Arthur Stafford
Son of James Crane Esq, 2 Spencer Road, Mosman.
Born February 7,1898. Entered J9J4. Left 1914.
Great War 1914-18 ( pr)
erviee record: 21362 hipping Clerk, Wls Eng Militia.
Joined I 1/8/17 Pte WI Trg Sch. Embarked 24/6/18.
uez 3/8/18, 2Sig Sqn 18/11/18. Returned 19/2/19.
Terminated 6/1 1/19

1903 COX Robert Clarendon
Son of SH Cox Esq, Warren Road, Marrickville. Born
February 15, 1900. Entered 1913. Left 1918. Prefect
1917, 2nd XI 1916, 1st XI 1917-18, Colours Captain
1918, GP 2nd XI 1917, 2nd RT 1917, Intermediate
1915, LC 1917. Great War 1914-18 (Pte UC)SUC
Service record: 94583 Student. 4 yr Cadets. Joined
23/9/18 Pte. Terminated 18/1 1/18

WWll
1690 COX Stanley Willsmore
Son of Mrs Cox, Awaba Road, Mosman. Born April 17,
1900. Entered 1912. Left 1916. Great War 1914-18
TB ep 1919
Service record: 90423 Clerk 4 yr Cadets. Joined
14/10/18 Pte Depot. Terminated 3/12/18
602 COXON Frank Maurice
Son of Frank Coxon Esq, Carabella treet, orth
Sydney. Born April 20, 1888. Entered 190.2 Left 1904
for England (B 1)
Nom Roll: 176 VCpl MMB Coy
Service record: 174 Civil Engineer. Joined 17/8/14 Pte
Eng. Embarked First Exped Force Gallipoli 3/6/15. pr
lFCE 7/1/16, Cpl 8MMBCoy 2/2/18. Returned
& Terminated 2/2/19
117 COYLE James Edward Fitzgerald
Son of RB Coyle Esq, Narara, Carabella treet, I orth
Sydney. Born December 3,1 1876. Entered 1891. Left
1893. 1stXV South Africa 1901
South Africa 190 I 2Lt Australian Federal Military
Contingent
Nom Roll: Capt 1 Div Trn
Service record: Capt Staff Officer. Joined 20/3/17
Unattached. Embarked 9/5/1.7 France 19/10/17, 10Bn
29/11/17, HQ Staff 3/8/17. Returned 13/4/19.
Terminated 17/3/19
2084 CRABBE Alan Maynard
Son of Mrs M Crabbe, Thompson Street, Mosman.
Born 1899. Entered 1915. Left 1915. Great War 191418 (Pte). t Malo Thompson St Mosman
TB Sep 1918AMC
Service record: 30 J72 [Alan Robert] Apprentice
Engineer. 3y 17Cadets. Militia. Joined 22/1 DAC
4/9/16. Embarked 9/11/16. 2 Aux Hosp Disch to Depot
10/4/17. Returned 4/5/17. Terminated Debility 4/8/17
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1692 CRANE Stanley Warren
on of JR Crane Esq, Union Bank, Rockhampton,
QLD. Born December 22, 1897. Entered 19 I2. Left
1915 (B2). Prefect Junior and Intermediate 1914,
Senior and Leaving 1915, lstXV 1915, JstX11915,
Colours Sgt in Cadets. Rejected from AIF July 5 1916
and seven times from 19 I 6 to 19 I8. Accountant
Sydney
1562 CRAWFORD John
Son of John Crawford Esq, Ortona, Kuringai Chase Av,
Turramurra. Born July 8,1899. Left 1918. Prefect
1918. Intermediate 1916, Leaving Certificate 1918,
2nd Rifle Team 1917, 1st Rifle Team 1918, Colours Lt
in Cadets. Solicitor Ellison Rich & Co ydney
"Lt-Colonel JW Crawford, ... commanding the ydney
University Regiment, delivered the address at the
Anzac Day Service in the Chapel." TB May, 1934, p.
63
"Lt-Col JW Crawford ... has recently been appointed to
command the 4th Battalion, and is anxious to have
GPS Old Boys as volunteers in his regiment." TB
December, 1939, p. 199
WWII
2743 CRAWFORD Stanley Hamill
Son of J M Crawford Esq, Highfield Road, Lindfield.
Born April 2, 1905. Left 1921. IC 1920. Cadet in
ommonwealth Govt Line ss Hobson's Bay
TB September 1922 p. 94 " SH Crawford has been
selected by the Commonwealth Government Line
as a cadet, and us now on the way to England in the ss
J Jobsol1s Bay" TB December 1923 p. 138 "appointed
midshipman in the RA R"

WW1I
1168 CRISFORD Wilfred Reginald Edgar
Son of Mrs A Crisford, Merryoola, Berry Street, North
ydney. Born January 8, 1893. Entered 1907. Left
1909. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
1 om Roll 9389 Gnr 5 FAB Left 20/9/15 KIA 23/4/17
cwgc
Service record: lerk Joined 20/2/15 Gnr I/FAB
Embarked 18/11/15 France 5FAB 25/3/16 KIA 23/4/17

1821 CROCKER Moreton Cameron
Son of Mrs CJ Crocker, Simla Range, Toowoomba,
QLD. Born March 7,1897. Entered .1913. Left 1913
(B3). Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: 4553 Lt MC 4 Sig Coy
Service record: 4583 School Master. 2Lt II Bn snr
Cadets. Joined 29/4/15 Spr ACoy Sig. Embarked
29/6/15. Gallipoli 30/8/15, 4Sig Coy 9/3116, 2Lt
2719/16, France 4110/16, Lt 24/5/17, MCI6/5/18.
Returned 1/5/19. Terminated 1 118/19
During second Villers-Bretonneux, prior to Brig Gen
Elliott's counter-attack, Lt Crocker established and
maintained the telephone line from 13 Bde HQ to HQ
51 Bn and to the 52Bn frontline.BEA
[V 598] has an account of this episode.
3230 CROCKETI James Grant
Sonof James Crockett Esq, 379 Kent treet, Sydney
Born May 26, 1909. Entered 192!. Left 1928. IC
1925. LC 1927
"James G Crockett went to England to study medicine.
He gave it up and enlisted as a private in the
Devonshire Regiment at the beginning of 193 I. He
represented his regiment at the Bisley RiRe Meeting in
the young soldiers' competitions this year. Recently he
was chosen as one of the fjFteen young soldiers from
the British Army to go to Sandhurst for free tuition as
gentlemen cadets, preparatory to receiving commissions
as officers." TB December, 1932, p. 228
WWll
804 CULLEN Howard Clifford
on of Hon Sir WP Cullen KCMG LLD, Chief Justice
of Sw, Tregoyd, Mosman. Born January 24, 1893.
Entered 1903. Left June 1910. Great War 1914-18
(Bdr MM). Grazier Tuglewood Turill via Mudgee
Nom Roll: 3536
Service record: tockman. Joined 20/1/15 Pte 311 FAB.
Embarked Dvr 1FA.B 1317/15, Gnr 22Bty 1FAB 8/3116,
Bdr 20/9/16, MM 29/1117. Returned 131] 2/1 8.
Terminated 27/3/20
WWII
720 CUMMINGS Gurth Hayman
on of Reginald 0 Cummings Esq, 74 Berry St, 1 orth
Sydney. Born July 31, 1888. Entered 1903. Left 1905.
Junior 1905. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
TB ep 1918 Driver Royal Horse Artillery
675 CUTHBERTSON Kenneth Neville
on of WN Cuthbertson Esq, Rockvale, 186 Walker
treet, orth ydney. Born January 19, 1891. Entered
1902. Great War 1914-18 (Bdr)
Nom Roll: 11455 Bdr A Employ G
ervice record: Farmer. Joined 5/11/15 Pte 3/5FAB.
Embarked 15/1/16. 2DAC 19/2/16, 15Bty 5FAB
30/6/16, Aust Emp Coy 9/6118. Returned 9/2/19.
Terminated 13112/19
WWII

676 DALE Percy Cecil
Son of John F Dale Esq, Bennett St, Neutral Bay. Born
March 24, 1890. Entered 1902. Left 1902. Great War
1914-1918 (Sergeant)
Nom Roll: 504 WO I AIF HQ
Service record: Clerk. Joined 8/3/15 Pte. Admin Sgt
1615/16, SISgt 113/16. Embarked with 2 Div Recds
20/8/16. Att 3 Ech GHQ 30/3/16, W01 7/1 1117 mid
18/4/18. Returned 19/6/19. Terminated
2086 DANIELL Francis Harold
Son of H Daniell Esq, Eastern Road, Turramurra. Born
January 21,1900. Entered 1915. Left 1918. 2nd R T
1916, 1st R T 1917-18, Colours IC 1916, LC 1918,
Prefect 1918, Lt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
ot in Nominal Roll; TBSep 1919 Pte
ervice record: 95153 Student. 4yr nr Cadets. Joined
Central Enlisting Depot 9/10/18. Terminated
847 D'ARCY-IRVINE Dudley Charles
on of the Rev Gerard D'Arcy-lrvine, St Michael's
Rectory, Wollongong. Born August 27, 1890. Entered
1904. Left 1906 (B1). Archbishop's Scholar. Great War
1914-19 I 8 (Pte). Company Manager (Arringa,
Wycombe Rd, eutral Bay)
Nom Roll: 4374
Service record: Farmer. Joined 3/5/15 Pte 3 AGH.
Embarked 15/5/15. Cp113/5/18. Returned 115/19.
Terminated 1018/] 9
721 DAVENPORT Guy Kennedy
Son of Frank A Davenport Esq, 8 I Pitt Street, Sydney.
Born January 8, 189!. Entered 1903. Left 1904. Great
War 1914-J8
om Roll Lt MC 2 Div Arty KIA 10/4/17 cwgc Lt 4
FAB
Service record: Solicitor. Lt AFA. Joined 2Lt 22
HowBty 5FAB. Embarked 8/1 1115. Suez MEF
21112/15, Lt France 1/4/16, IS Bty 4/6/16, mid
Pozieres 26/8/16, 22FAB 1 III 1/16, MC 111/17, 4FAB
2711117. K]A 10/4117
At Lagnicourt in April, 1917, ''the battery positions, one
behind the other down the depressions, were enfiladed,
as were the roads by which the drivers brought
ammunition" resulting in constant loss. "On the JOth, II
were killed, including the commander of the 4th Field
Artillery Brigade ... and his staff' which included Lt GK
Davenport. [BEAN IV 359]
M C for consistent gallantry and devotion to duty
"during period 2717116 and 918116 in operations round
POZIERES with special reference to 2 August, when,
under very heavy shell fire, he personally assisted in
maintaining line through POZ1ERES and effecting
registrations on OG I and OG 2 and again on the 6
August did similar work through a heavy barrage and
registered in R 34 c. During operations from 18/8/16 to
419116 he rendered most valuable services in forward
reconnaissances and registrations."

3598 DADSWELL Lyndon Raymond
Son ofCR Dadswell Esq, 141 High treet, orth
ydney. Born January 18, 1908. Enterd 1924. Left
1926.
Discusses his sculptures for 1elbourne Shrine TB 1\ lay
1933 pp. 69-72. Wynne Prize for 1933, 'Youth'.
WWll
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528 DAVENPORT Percival Arthur Clive
Son of FA Davenport Esq, Marathon Avenue, Darling
Point. Born April I, 1889. Entered 190 I. Left 1905.
Great War 1914-18 (Captain). Medical Indian Army
Nom Roll: Capt AAMC RTA 13/2/17
Service record: Joined Capt 5Fld Amb. Embarked
16/8/15, MEF Gallipoli ] 5Bn 4Bde Anzac 25/8/] 5,
Malta 24/10/15, RMO 24Bn France 22/5/16, Perm
Unfit for Gen erv 27/\/\7. Returned ]4/4/17.
Terminated medically unfit 10/5/17

1814 DE CHATEAUBOURG Marcus Claude
Son of M de Chateau bourg. Esq, 16 Bond Street,
Sydney. Born l\larch 17, 1898. Entered 1913. Left
19]4 (B3.) Great War 19]4-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 27320
Service record: Carpenter. I yr AGAny. Joined Gnr
3/7FAB 17/4/16. Embarked 30/9/16. Gnr RBAA ex
4DAC 23/12/16, France 10/]2/17, TOS 10FAB
27/10/17. Returned 25/10/19. Terminated III12/19

848 DEANE Cedric
462 DAVlES Louis
Son of Mrs Conder, 92 Victoria Street, Darlinghurst.
Born March 30,1887. Entered ]898. Left 1903.
Church Schools' Exhibitioner. Great War 19]4-J8
(Major Me). Commercial F J Walker & Co, 3 pring
St Sydney
Nom Roll: [Louis Walter] Major 7 LH Reg RTA 28/6/19
Service record; 2360. Secretary. Joined 4/l /15 2 Lt
7/7LH. Embarked 7/6/15. Lt 9/1 ]/15, 7 LH 20/1/16,
Adj 7 LH ]/1 J/16, HQAnzac Mtd Div 19/8/17, l\IC
23/12/17, Capt 4/1/18, Maj 18/10/18.
Returned 28/6/] 9. Terminated 3/10/1 9
BEAN [V] 502] discusses the action for which Lt
Davies won his MC.
MC "On the night of 1-2 December 1917 near
MULEBBIS three Turks came into a listening post in
front of No 6 post. Ltenant DAVIES who was in charge
of 0 6 post, understood from them that many more
would come in but were afraid to do so as they thought
they would be fired on .. Ltenant DAVIES immediately
warned the Officer Commanding his Squadron. All
posts were warned and he with two other ranks ,
accompanied by a covering party. took one Turk back
towards the enemy's lines. The covering party was left
about half a mile from 0.6 post and Ltenant DAVlE
and his small party proceeded another 400 to 500 yards,
getting in behind the enemy's forward line. Ltenant
DAVIES sent the Turk on about 100 yards, telling him
to return with the men who wanted to come in but that
they must come unarmed: 24 men came forward
making the total 27. Both going out and returning,
Ltenant DAVIE' party was fired on from the right nank
and also whilst waiting for the Turks to come back."

1221 DAY Francis Harmer
Son of MM Day Esq, Shadier treet, Neutral Bay. Born
June 23, ]893. Entered 1907. Left ]9]2. Prefect
Junior (M) 1910, Senior (M) 1912, Cox 1st Crew 1908
Colours. Great War 1914-] 8 (Lt)
om Roll: [Harner] Lt 56 Bn
Service record: 1443 tudent. Joined Pte 4 Bn
] 0/12/1 4. Embarked Enlisted in Egypt. W]A Gallipoli
14/5/15, TO 13/2/16, 2L7 56Bn 10/3/16. WIA France
2017116, Lt ]8/12/16, WIA 17/1/]7. Returned 8/3/17.
Terminated 10/9/17
76 DAY Frank Oswald
Son of Asher Day Esq. William Street, North Sydney.
Born December 20, 1876. Entered 1890. Left 1894.
Ist Crew, Ist Xl, Ist xv. Great War 1914-18 (Machine
Gunner). Commercial HongKong
om Roll: 25 Cpl 3 MG Bn Left ] 0/1/16 RTA 2217117
Service record: 25 [79] Clerk, Hong Kong. Vol Cps.
Joined Pte 9MGCoy 23/3/] 6. Embarked 12/5/16.
France 21/11/16, Cpl MGCoy ]/9/16, Hospital
frequently scabies, bronchitis. 1917 returned for Home
ervice. Bronchitis, over age. Terminated 24/10/17
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Son of H Deane, Blamerne, Wybalena Rd, Hunters
Hill. Born December 28, ] 890. Entered 1904. Left
1909. Prefect Junior (M) 1907, Higher Matric 1908.
gt Cadets Engineer Sydney
om Roll: 3075 Pte 8 Bn Left 12/5/15 RTA 31/5/19
ervice record: tudent 5yr cl Cadet 2Lt. Joined Pte 1
Depot Bn 12/5/15. Embarked NO 7/24Bn 16/11/15.
Sgt 14/3/] 6, W1A France 26/7/16. Returned 13/2/17.
Terminated medically unfit 19/5/17

1328 DEANE Geoffrey Paget
Son of H Deane Esq, Wybalena Road, Hunter's Hill.
Born November 2,8 1895. Entered 1908. Left 1912.
Prefect Junior (M) 1911, enior 1912. Great War
1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 151] 1 Pte 3 LH Fld Amb
ervice record: Clerk. 3 yr Cadets. 2 yr Militia. Joined
14AGH 5/11/15. Sgt J 5/8/15. Embarked 19/8/16. TOS
4Bn 5/11/16, WIA France 6/11/16, NCSM !DivBD
Etaples 12/12/16. Returned ]/1 ]/]9. Terminated
30/1/20
352 DEANE Vivian Younger
Son of Henry Deane Esq, Deancliff, orth Sydney.
Born August 8, ] 883. Entered 1895. Left 1896. Great
War 1914-18 (Sapper). Surveyor Sydney
om Roll: 18225 Spr 3 FCE
Service record: Surveyor. Joined Spr Rfts AFE 26/2/17.
Embarked 2/8/17. France 2/3/18, TO 3FCE 8/3/18.
Leave to Attend A1F SurvScI25/3/19, TOS A]FIIQ
13/3/19. Returned 10/7/19. Terminated 8/10/19
1696 DENNY Arnold Lorimer
Son of TJ Denny Esq. Born eptember 24, ] 896.
Entered 1912. Left 1913. 2nd X] ]913. Great War
1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll 523 2Lt 56 Bn Left 15/ I 1/14 DOW 26/7/16
cwgc
ervice record: Farmer. 6LJ I. Joined 56Bn 15/11/14.
Embarked M EF Gallipoli 15/5/] 5. Anzac Cove
19/6/15, 2Lt 5613n 3/4/16, I3EF 19/6/16, France
29/6/] 6. W]A 2417116. DOW 2617116
1169 DE T Milton Renneth [Kenneth?] Hughes
Son of Til Dent Esq, Trafalgar Crescent, Stanmore.
Born ovember 24,1893. Entered 1907. Left 1913
(B I). Prefect Junior 1913, Lt in Cadets, Uther Price
190- 9-] O. Great War 1914-18 (Sgt). Cooper Road
Bankstown
Nom Roll: 6049 Pte 24 I3n
Service record: Student. joined Pte 25/5/16. Embarked
30/10/16. AUCpl England 23/2/17. Heturned Invalided
Aus for discharge cardiac insufficienct 4/5/17.
Terminated 17/8/17

443 DE T Oswald Gordon
Son of TH Dent Esq, Ironside, Trafalgar Crescent,
Stanmore. Born November 16, 1884. Entered 1898.
Left 1905. Prefect, I st Crew, I st Xl, (st XV (Capt),
Senior Athletic Shield, GPS Xl, Pocldey Prize. Great
War 1914-18 (CF). Rector of St Mary's NSW
Nom Roll: Capt, Chaplain Chaplains Dept
Service record: Clerk in Holy Orders. joined 20/8/17
Capt haplains Dept Au 30 Bn. Embarked 3/9/17
unallotted Egypt. Chaplain 4 class. Returned 9/12/18.
. Terminated
899 DENT Rupert Octavius
Son of Thomas J-I Dent Esq, Trafalgar Crescent,
Stanmore. Born August 2, 1890. Entered 1904. Left
1907. Great War 1914-18 (Lt). Auctioneer Sydney
(Kilkerran 98 Glover St Cremorne)
om Roll: Lt 53 Bn
Service record: 30377 Comm Traveller & Auctioneer.
RMC Snr Cadet. Joined Pte 5/53Bn 13/5/16. Sgt
14/2/17, 2Lt 2317117. Embarked 2/3/18, France 8/8/18,
TOS 53Bn 12/8/18, Lt 1/9/18. Returned 2/7/J9 for
Termination.
WWIl
527 DIBBS Owen Burton
Son of T Burton Dibbs Esq, Kailoa, orth Sydney.
Born December 22, 1888. Entered 1901. Left 1906.
Great War 1914-1918 (Captain)
Nom Roll Capt 45 Bn KIA 1/4/18 cwgc
Service record: Stock Broker. nr Cadets CGS. joined
16/3/16 2Lt 3/45 Bn. Embarked TOS 17/10/16. Capt
1/3/17, KIA 1/4/18." apt OB Dibbs was in charge of
C Coy 45 Bn occupying a support trench. He was
resting in a shelter when a shell burst alongside him
and killed him outright."
BEAt fV refers to Capt Dibbs' death on 1/4/18, p 398,
in the action at First Villers-Bretonneux 3 J4ff.]
677 DIBBS Thomas Graytllwaite Burton
Son of T Burton Dibbs Esq, KaiJoa, orth ydney.
Born April 8, 1892. - ntered 1902. Left 1905. Great
War 1914-1918 (2nd Lt)
ot in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918 2Lt 7 Bn Yorks &
Lancs Reg
cwgc 2Lt 7 Bn Yorks & Lancs Reg. KIA 27/8/15
1632 DICKINSON George Arthur
on of Mrs Alv! Dickinson, 120 Addison Road, Manly.
Bornjuly25, 1896. Entered 191.1 Left 1911. Great
War 1914-18 (2nd Lt). Judge's Associate
Nom Roll: Lt 56 Batt
ervice record: 33678 joined Pte 2/56Bn. Embarked
15/5/15. Dardenelles 2Lt 1/2/16, France july 16.
Returned 15/5/19 for Termination
WWII
958 DIGBY Gerald
Son of Everard Digby Esq, Suramma, Kurraba Rd,
North ydney. Born December 21, 1894. Entered
1905. Left 1910. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
om Roll: 926 Dvr 12 LH
ervic record: jackaroo. joined Pte 3/12LH 29/4/15.
Embarked Gallipoli Dvr 28/11/16. Returned 4/3/19 for
termination
TB December, 1936 p.25 1 Lt commanding 2 Troop 13
Squadron 12 LH
WWII

777 DIGBY John Lloyd
Son of Everard Digby Esq, Suramma, Kurraba Road,
North Sydney. Born March 19, 1892. Entered 1903.
Left 1910. Prefect junior 1907, Senior 1909, 2nd XV,
3rd Crew. 1909 Great War 1914-18 (Captain). Medical
Not in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918
Service record: Student. Cpl Militia 1910-12. Capt
RAMC Infantry 1915-18. Allotted to RMO LJ-I 117129.
Captain Royal Army Medical Corps jun 18 ,Capt
Mesopotamia Apr 18, Home sick.
TB December, 1936 p.25 1 Major MMC, RMO 12
Light Horse
WWIJ
1957 DIXO Alec Vernon
Son of EV D~xon Esq, Brentry, Turramurra. Born
December 7,1899. Entered 1913. Left 1916.
Oondooroo tation, Winton, Q
ot in ominal Roll; TB ep 1919 Pte
Service record: 66826. Wool Student. 4yr Snr Cadets,
Iyr Militia. joined Pte GSR 27/6/18. Embarked
14/10/18. Trpship recalled 21/12/18. Terminated
5/1/19
WWIl
DIXON Herbert Hutchinson
MASTER
[At Shore 1902-37] om Roll Capt 34 Bn
Service record: School Master. Rifle Club. joined
22/12/15 Lt Infantry. Embarked 13/5/16. France
28/11/16, Capt 2017117, 9Bde Gas Off 26/3/18, 34Bn
30/4/18, 9Bde HQ 26/11/18, 15/5/19-31/8/19 Tech
Sch Science Lecturer. Returned 8/10/19. Terminated
27/1/20
TB May 1922 p. 42 "Capt HH Dixon has been
appointed from the reserve of officers to the 17th
Battalion, and seconded for duty as divisional gas
officer, I st Division Headquarters."
Died 21/2/38
1583 DIXO Phillip Vernon
Son of EV Dixon Esq, Turramurra. Born April 18,
1897. Entered 1911. Left 1914. Prefect junior 1913,
Rifle Team and Colours 1914, Cpl in Cadets Senior
1914, Leaving Certificate. 1914 Great War 19 I 4-18
(LCpl). Medical Practitioner, Croydon
Nom Roll: 4098 UCpl 17 Bn
ervice record: Student. nr Cadets, Militia. joined
UCpl 17/6/15. Embarked 8/3/16. France 2ADBD
I 1/9/16, 17Bn Belg 30/9/16, NSgt 3/10/16, Trench feet
11/11/16, TOS 63Bn 7/5/17, 17Bn France 8/12/17.
WIA gas France 3/10/18. Returned 18/12/18.
Terminated 31/3/19
1584 DIXON William Keith
Son of II V Dixon Esq, Toowooya Road, Hunter's Hill.
Born August 27,1899. Entered 1911. Left 1917.
Leaving Certificate 1917. Great War 1914-18 (Pte).
CSR Co Chemist, Harwood
Nom Roll: 66825 Not in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918
Service record: ugar Chemist. 4yr Senior Cadets, Iyr
!ilitia. joined 27/6/18 Pte 22 GSR. Embarked
17/10/18. Trpship recalled 21/12/18. Terminated
8/1/19
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530 DODDEMEADE Eric Vane

1956 DODS Lorimer Fenton

Son of Francis J Doddemeade Esq, Booyong,
Goodchap Rd, Chatswood. Born February 7, 1887.
Entered 1901. Left 1904. Great War 1914-1918 (Lt).
Grazier, Coombe Park, Richmond, QLD
om Roll: [Van] 9897 Lt 4 Div Arty
Service record: [Eric Dane but Vane on attestation].
Station Manager. Joined Gnr 13/1 FAE 1/11/15.
Embarked 17/12/15. TOS 1DAC 24/1/16, TOS 45Bty
France 4/5/16, 2Lt 12FAB 15/8/16, Lt 5/3/17. Wool
Classing at Galashiels Mills under aegis of Training
School 3 J/5-30/8/19. Returned 8/10/19. Terminated
28/2/20
On J 2/4/18 during the Battle of the Lys, the 45 and 47
Batteries of 12FAB were forced to withdraw down the
Robecq Road "galloping across their [German] front to
the dangerous corner near Baquerolles Farm A couple
of artillerymen had been wounded, and Ltenants de
Tuetey (45th) and Doddemeade (47th) had their horses
shot under them; but with the enemy only 200 yards
away, and bullets flicking the road beneath the guns
and causing the gunners on the limbers involuntarily to
tuck up their knees, both batteries sped past the corner
without more serious loss, and then reined in and
withdrew quietly across the La Bassee Canal." [BEAN
V 442, though he would seem to have mixed up the
two batteries.]

Son of Mrs RS Dods, Naringla, Yarranabbe Road,
Darling Point. Born March 7,1900. Entered 1913. Left
1917 (Bl). IC 1916, LC 1917, 2nd Crew 1917. Great
War 1914-18 (Pte UC). Medical Practitioner 233 New
South Head Road Edgecliffe SUC
Service record: 92135 Student 4yr Cadets. Pte Depot
30/9/18
WWII

529 DODDEMEADE Guy Charles
Son of Francis j Doddemeade Esq, Booyong,
Goodchap Road, Chatswood. Born June 23, 1884.
Entered 1901. Left 1902. Great War 1914-18 (Lt).
Commercial Perpetual Trustee Co Sydney
Not in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918 Lt
TB Mar ]917 Lt B Bty 103 Bde 1'B Sep 1918 Lt

605 DODDS Edward Hindmarsh
Son of Leonard Dodds Esq Penshurst I eutral Bay born
July 131891 Entered 1902 Left 1910 Prefect junior
] 908 junior Survey 1909 GPS I st XV 1909 1st XV
10/09/1908 Colours Capt 1910 Great War 1914-18
(Bdr) British East Africa
TB Mar 16 1676 Motor Machine Gun Sec Bisley
Camp TB ep 1918 Bdr 4 LH Armoured Mtr Bty

1633 DODDS Henry Chalmers
Son of L Dodds Esq. Born july 18, 1898. Entered
1911. Left 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Gm)
om Roll: 39416 Gm 3 FAB Left 3/11/17 RTA 9/7/19
Service record: Agriculture expert. SmCadets, Militia.
Joined Gm 34/3FAB. Embarked 30/4/18. TOS 3FAB
France 4/10/18. Returned 10/2/19. Terminated 1/10/19
1464 DODDS Leonard Arthur
Son of Leonard Dodds Esq, Penshurst, eutral Bay.
Born january 3, I 1895. Entered 1910. Left 1911.
Intermediate 1915, LC 1917, 2nd Crew 1917. Great
War 1914-18 (Pte UC)
SUC
WWIl
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1353 DOIG Allan Torrance

t

Son of Mrs AE Doig, Tivoli, McMahon's Point. Born
September 21, 1896. Entered 1909. Left J 9 J 2. Great
War 1914-18
Nom Roll: 365 Lt 1C 17 Bn
ervice record: 865 Farm I land. Cadets. Joined Pte C
Coy 17Bn 30/12/14. Embarked econd Exped Force
MEF Gallipoli. pi Gallipoli 29/3/J 5, gt Gallipoli
24/10/15, 2Lt France 16(8116, MC (from GOC 1Anzac
Cps) 11/5/17, WIA 9/10/17, France 18/1/18, WIA and
MIA and POW 23/5/18. Died of Heart Failure whilst
POW 27/6/18.
BEA [IV 895] describes how Lt Doig was dragged
from the fire in which 12 others were killed on
Broodseinde Ridge on 9/10/17. Supporting the attack
on Passchendaele Ridge, the 18Bn had established its
HQ on Broodseinde in a pillbox camouflaged with
brushwood and timber which was set alight by an
incendiary shell.
MC "For conspicuous gallantry on the night of the 1217 March. On several occasions he carried out very
valuable reconnaissance work under shellfire in the
enemy's GREVILLER Ll E, and captured a prisoner
there.
"On 13 March, he took a patrol into the village of
GREVILLER and in spite of heavy shellfire and
sniping, ably fulfilled the duties allotted to him.
"During the whole period from J2- J 7 March he shewed
[sic] conspicuous gallantry and fearlessness, and
shewed a splendid example to his m n."
1825 D'OMBRAlN Arthur Wolseley
on of Dr EA D'Ombrain, 205 Macquarie St, ydney.
Born December 30,1898. Entered 1913. Left 1917.
Prefect Intermediate 1915, Leaving Certificate 1917,
2nd XI 1916, Ist XI 1917, Colours. Great War 1914-18
(Pte U ). Medical Practitioner Sydney
SUC

607 DOWLING Bruce Sheen
Son of Neville Dowling Esq, Ashford, Sydney Street,
Willoughby. Born May 20, 1888. Entered 1902. Left
1904. Junior Council cholar, Junior Exam (M) 1904.
Great War 1914-18 (Captain Mentioned in Despatches
MC ). Engineering Assistant Engineer Mitta Mitta
Dam Albury
Nom Roll: Adjt I Div Eng
Service record: 4222 CSR. Joined 10/12/14 Spr I FCE.
Embarked 19/2/15. Gallipoli gt 4/8/15, 2Lt 3/11/15,
Lt 20/2/16, France mid 13/11/16, Capt 9/11/17, 1C
30/10/17, I FCE 9/11/17, All 30 USADiv 25/9/18.
Returned 20/5/J 9. Terminated
MC Recommendation: [10/9/16] "At POZIEHES
between July 20 and 26 J916, he displayed great
gallantry and ability in laying out and supervising
construction of Engineer Works under very heavy
shelIfire, especially as two of the other Officers became

casualties and he had to take charge of their men as
well as his own. Again between 15 and 22 August he
was in charge of his section during the operations, and
carried out his duties in a very fearless manner in spite
of heavy shelling. On the night of 20-21 he did
particularly good work in constructing communications
when he found it impossible to work on the objective
to which he was allocated."
MC Recommendation: [30/9/17] "In the vicinity of the
MEl IN Road east ofYPRES from 13 to 20 September
1917 previous to and during the operations this Officer
acted as Engineer reconnaissance Officer. He carried
out his work in a very expeditious and capable manner,
and his reports were of great assistance. A large
proportion of the work was carried out under very
heavy shell fire and he showed great courage and
resourcefulness in obtaining information."
TB May 1921: p. 72 "Capt Bruce S Dowling,
MC, ... has been appointed CO of a squadron of
Mounted Engineers and Signallers for the southern
part of
W ... "
WWIl
1466 DOWLING Eric Sheen
Son of Mrs N Dowling, Sydney Street, Willoughby.
Born April 13, 1896. Entered 1910. Left 1911. 2nd 'A'V
1911. Great War 1914/18 Tpr I LH Aug 1914 (2nd
Lt). Died of wounds 18/11/1917 near jerusalem,
Palestine. Window in Shore Chapel and lectern in
Shore Chapel dedicated to Eric Sheen Dowling's
memory
Nom Roll: 2Lt I LH
Service record: 453. Overseer. Joined 24/5/14 Pte LH.
Embarked First Exped Force MEF Gallipoli I L11
9/5/15. WIA 14/5/15, Egypt 16/12/15, pi 4/11/16, Sgt
23/6/17, Lt 15/11/17, WIA ]7/]]/17. DOW 18/11/17
Following Beersheba and the fall of Gaza, the Light
Horse cleared Ramleh, Ludd and pursued the Turkish
column towards the German seuJement of Wilhelmia.
"Galloping on either side of the columns, the
Australians soon lost Formation .... Enemy gunners on
the Oank shelled Australians and Turks
indiscriminately; but the head of the column was
reached after a gallop of three miles, and then, under
shrapnel and machine-gun fire at close range, ... [the
Australians 1drove back... prisoners.... [Lt Dowling and
six others were wounded]; Dowling, who had been
previously wounded at Gallipoli, was shot in the face as
he was leading his men. lie was carried back for two
miles, and was then hit again by shrapnel, this time
mortally." [BEAN/GULLETI VlI 480]

1797 DOYLE Richard Edward Robertson
Son of Mrs Doyle, 169 Wcst Street, North Sydney.
Born March 13, 1898. Entcred J912. Left 1916. Great
War 1914 18 (Pte)
Not in ominal Roll; TB Sep 1919 Pte
Service record: 95820. Jackaroo. 4yr Cadets 1yr Militia.
Applied to enlist 22/10/16 Depot. Terminated with
chronic appendicitis 5/1 ]/18

1238 DOYLE William Charles
Son of RA Doyle Esq, St Helens, Wycombe Road,
eutral Bay. Born ovember 8, 1892. Entered 1907.
Left 1908. Great War 1914-]8 (Drvr)
Nom Roll: 33886 Dvr 6 AFA
Service record: Pastoralist. joined Gnr 12/22FAB
1/11/16. Embarked 10/5/17. Dvr 21/7/17, TOS MFA
France 13/2/18, ABD HQ 9/1/19. Returned 15/5/19.
Terminated 12/8/19

1827 DREW Edward Douglas Anderson
on of EL Drew Esq, pofforth Street, (osman. Born
june 2, 1900. Entered 1913, Left 1914, Great War
1914-18 (Gnrl, (Correspondence from son Dr JH
Drew: EDA Drew. Born 2/J/98 .. started at hore
1912.. beeame a Farmer, Griffith d 1971]
om Roll: 32989 Gnr 7FAB Left 8/10/16 RTA 24/8/18
Service record: Ag Student. 2yr Militia. Joined Pte
11/8DAC 8/10/16. Gnr 14/2DAC ]/12/]6. Embarked
11/5/17, France 11/9/17, TOS 7FAB 17/9/17. Returned
24/8/18. Terminated 29/10/18 [Medically unfit]

1828 DREW Ian Caldicott Anderson
He was "not involved in the Great War"
(Correspondence from nephew, son of EDA Drew]
Son of EL Drew Esq, Spofforth t, Mosman. Born
january 2,1903. Entered J9J3. Left 1915. Great War
1914-18 (Pte). Kynuna Station via Winton, QLD.
To be deleted from Roll of Honour in Chapel, TB May
1929, p 70

723 DREW Reginald John
Son of Mrs Fj Drew, Cymbeline, Upper Bay View
Street, 1\1c 1ahon's Point. Born July 26, ]889. Entered
]903. Left ]904.
om Roll: 6254 Pte 4 Bn
Service record: Agent Mechanic. Joined Pte 4Bn
29/2/16. Embarked 9/9/]6. TOS England 4/11/16.
Hospitalised, returned medically unfit 27/8/17.
Terminated 11/12/17

779 DOWLING Keith Sheen Shadforth
Son of Ncville Dowling 'sq, Ashford, Sydney treet,
Willoughby. Born june 30, 1889. Entered 1903. Left
1905. Junior ]905. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr). Made
rank 01' Captain in WW2. Chairman and Managing
Director W Balchin Pty Ltd [est] 848] general
merchants 247 George Street Sydney from 1928-70.
Died 1971 aged 82. Grazier of' pringfield'
I\luswellbrook NSW.
Nom Roll: 37865
Service record: 37865 Shipping Clerk. Joined 8/3/17
Gnr 7FAB. Embarked 5/11/17. Returned 4/7/19.
Terminated 12/9/19
WW]I
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726 DYER Richard John
Son of Fred H Dyer Esq, Mvalla, 320 Miller treet,
North Sydney. Born December 8, 1893. Entered 1903.
Left 1909. Great War 1914-18 (Lt Col DSO Legion of
Honour Mentioned thrice in Despatches).Engineering
Sydney
om Roll Maj DSO I Div Eng RTA 8/5/19
Service record: Student 3yr FldEng 2Lt. Joined 2Lt
IFCE 26/8/14. Embarked 8/10/14. First Exped Force
MEF Gallipoli 3/3/15, Anzac Cove Capt & Adj I DivE
26/7/15 mid 28/1/16, LdeH 22/2/16, Maj France
5/3/16, DSO 1/1/17 mid 2/2/17, Lt Col 6/4/18 mid
11/3/19. Returned 26/6/19. Terminated 10/7/19
BEA details the circumstances of RJ Dyer's work at
German Officers Trench in June 1915. [II 276f£)
mid 25 April - end of 1915 "Coolness and pluck during
the landing on April 25, also for general work in places
of danger for several days afterwards. When stationed
at German Officers [and at Lone Pine 6 August]
Trench for untiring efforts in mining and conspicuous
acts of gaHantry when coming in contact with the
enemy underground. In nO case did the enemy ever
cause any damage to our own galleries and no loss of
life was incurred."
DSO 16/10/16 : "Major Dyer has been an Officer in
the Divisional Engineers of the I st Australian Division
as a Section Officer, Captain and Major in the 1st
Field Coy, and has also served as Adjutant and acter as
CRE. He joined in August 1914 and has been
continually on duty since. He has done splendid work
throughout his service, and has shown exceptional
courage, ability and devotion to duty. During the
operations at POZIERES in July and August 1916 he
very ably directed the work of his Company and
displayed great courage and ability under very heavy
shell fire and difficult conditions."
TB December 1919 p.82: "Lt Colonel R John Dyer,
DSO, is now serving as 4th engineer on the S
Victoria, trading between Melbourne and China."

727 EATON John Keith
Son of Mrs JW Eaton, Woodholme, Turramurra. Born
October 26, 1891. Entered 1903. Left 1907. Great
War 1914-18 (Captain). Timber Merchant orth
Sydney. Nogero Bapaume Road, Mosman
Nom Roll: Capt 2 Tpt Coy
Service record: Timber Merchant. Joined 29/9/16.
Embarked 22/12/16. 2AAMTCoy 7/10/16, Capt 1/5/18
mid 16/3/19. Returned 4/7/19. Terminated 20/8/19
2240 EDEN Douglas Ralph
Son of DR Eden, Queen Street, Brisbane QLD. Born
July 12,1900. Entered 1916. Left 1917 (B2). Great
War 1914-18 (Pte)
Not in Nominal Holl; TB Sep 1919 Pte

118 EDIE James Gibson
Son of Captain Edie, Waitaki, Mount Street, orth
Sydney. Born April 7, 1880. Entered 1891. Left 1892.
South Africa 1901-2 (2nd Lt Federal contingent). Great
War 1914 18 (Lt). Farming SW
South Africa 1901-2 2nd Lt Federal Contingent, . Lt 2
NSW Mounted Rines
Nom Roll: Lt 2 Bn RTA 8/9/19
Service record: Farmer. Sth African War Lt 2NSWMR.
Joined 20/7/16 Lt 2Bn. Embarked 19/12/17. France
12/2/18. Returned 8/9/19. Terminated 1/12/19
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780 EDOLS A1leyn Thomas
on of FA Edols Esq, Burrawang, Yarrabandai. Born
March 20, 1888. Entered 1903. Left 1906. Grazier
Burrawang
Nom Roll 7373 Sgt 5 FAB Left 8/9/15 KJA 21/10/17
cwgc
Service record: Station Overseer. Joined 8/9/15 Sgt
5FAB. Embarked 12/12/15 MEr. KIA 21/10/17

1634 EDWARDS Adrian Tollemarch
Son of WT Edwards Esq, Lynton, Goulburn. Born
September 5,1896. Entered 19\1. Left 19\6 (BI).
Junior 1912 (Medal in Arith), enior Prefect 1915-16,
Leaving Certificate 1916-17, ub-librarian 1916, 2nd
XI 1916. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl). Solicitor Dawson
Waldron Edwards & Nicholls, Sydney
Nom Roll: 59647,
Service record: [Tollemache sic] Student. Militia.
joined 25/\ 0/17 Pte 3Bn. Embarked 1817/18.
lerminated in London 14/6/19

WWll
729 EDWARDS Clifford Hallam
on of George B Edwards Esq IHR, Iluon Park,
Turramurra. Born January 24, 189\. Entered 1903.
Left 1908. Prefect, I st XV Junior 1908, Capt Boats 1st
Crew. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll: 32133
Service record: Farmer. joined 17/8/16 Dvr 12FAB.
Embarked 10/2/17. France 25/9/17.
Returned 23/8/19. Terminated 5/12/19

728 EDWARDS George Peacock
on of Geo B Edwards Esq Mf-lR, Iluon Park,
Turramurra. Born September J8, 1889. Entered 1903.
Left 1906. Prefect Junior 1906, 1st Crew, I st Xl
Colours, 1st XV, GP XI 1906. Great War 1914-18 Tpr
I L11 Aug 1914 (Lt)
Nom Roll Lt \ LH Left 4/10/14 DOD 20/11/16 cwgc
ervice record: Grazier. Joined 4/10/14 Tpr I U-I.
Embarked First Exped Force MEF Gallipoli 9/5/15.
CpI20/6/15, Lt 28/11/15, Egypt 14/1/16. DOD
20/11/16. Tumor coca I meningitis
BEA [Gullett] described the fierce Turkish assault on
Mount Meredith in the lead up to the Battle of
Romani. "At 2.30 ... the enemy ... estimated at about
8,000 rifles - raised anoth r great shouting and
charged with the bayonet on Mount Meredith. The
slender moon had set, and the darkness except quite
close to the sand, was intense; but the enemy now
massed and definitely located, and was giving the
Australians a good target. ... Repeated attempts by the
Turks to scale the almost perpendicular southern slope
of Mount Meredith had been frustrated by a handful of
men under Ltenant GP Edwards, of the 1st Regiment,
who, posted on the crest, shot the assailants in large
numbers, and sent their bodies rolling down the wall of
sand." [VI 145]

EDWARDS

G

ot listed in Register 0 ervice Record
TB First Exped Force MEF Gallipoli DA Park MTC
TB Sep 18 Mtr Dvr DA Pk

1467 EEDY Arthur Noel

1262 ELLIOT John Amyand

Son of AM Eedy Esq, Pomona, Pennant J--lills. Born
December 25,1897. Entered 1910. Left 1916. Junior
1914, Intermediate J9J4, Prefect J915, 2nd Crew
1916, Ist "XV Colours 1916, Ath Blazer 1916,
Swimming Champ 19 J6, Boxing Champ 1918, Leaving
Certificate 1916, Sgt in Cadets, 1st XV 1916
(Colours). Great War 1914-18 (Flight Lt). Grazier,
Blackburn, Yass
om Roll: 2Lt Spec Dft AFC
ervice record: Student. Snr Cadets, Militia. Joined
28/1 J/17 2Lt. Embarked 5/6/J 8. Sch Mil Aero 6/9/18.
Returned 19/4/19 Terminated 28/6/19

Son of Captain CS Elliott RN, orfolk Island. Born
April 6, J891. Entered 1908. Left 1909. Jst XV 1909,
LCpJ in Cadets. Great War J9 J4- J8 (QM Sgt)
om Roll 162 Sgt 2 Bn Left 2/8/14 cwgc J62 CQMS
2 Bn K1A 2/5/J 5
Service record: Station Overseer. Snr Cadets. Joined
2/8/14. Embarked 18/1 O/J 4. First Exped Force Egypt
8/12/14, MEF Gallipoli 15/5/15, Gallipoli KIA 2/5/15

1700 ELLERTON Richard Walter
on ofT Ellerton Esq, Muscle Creek. Born March 24,
1897. Entered 1912. Left 19J4 (Bl). Great War 191418 (Pte). Commercial Bank, Killarney via Warwick

QLD
Nom Roll: 1438
ervice record: Bank Clerk. Joined 18/2/16 Pte 34 Bn.
Embarked 3/5/16. WlA 7/6/17.
Returned 26/9/17. Terminated 27/]2/17

1261 ELLIOT Alban Charles
Son of Captain C Elliot R ,Norfolk Island. Born
June 7, 1892. Entered J908. Left 1909 (Bl). Junior
(M) 1909. Great War 1914-18 (Captain MC). Solicitor,
Port Macquarie
Nom Roll: Capt 53 Bn
Service record: Solicitor. Joined 6/9/15 53 Bn.
Embarked Lt 24/9/18. 1\1C 20/11/17.
Returned 18/7/19. Terminated 23/10/19
MC 4/10/17: "For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty throughout the op' rations and attack on
I' LYGO WOOD between 24 and 29 eptember
1917. On the 24 Battalion IIQ was heavily shelled and
several casualties suffered, the RMO was unable to leave
his aid post owing to the entrance being blocked up and
Lt ELLIOT personally attended to the wounded. During
the attack on the 26 when Commanding Officer became
a casualty he continued to direct and ensure that
dire tion was kept, though he himself was twice badly
shaked by shells bursting near him and blowing him up.
When the objective was reached he personally organised
and led a party to the old front line for ammunition; this
he repeated on two occasions although the enemy were
shelling the area through which he had to pass. He also
organised and led a party to bring in Gennan lachine
Guns and ammunition which were used against the
enemy. During the whole operations he displayed
conspicuou gallantry in visiting all parts of the line and
organising parties for the removal of the wounded. The
Intelligence and Signalling Officers and also Lt
ELLIOTs clerk had b en evacuated prior to the attack
and all their work fell upon him. During the whole time
he worked continuously and unsparingly and at all times
set a splendid example of untiring energy and
cheerfulness."
mid 14/10/18 : "This officer throughout the operations
near BELLI COURT during the period 30 September
to 2 October displayed great zeal, organising ability and
devotion to duty while acting in his capacity as
Adjutant.
"
WWII

1515 ELLIOT WilJiam Alexander
son of Captain CS Elliot RN Norfolk Island born June
lO 1896 Entered 19lO Left 1913 Great War 1914-18
(l8t Lieut RN Order of Sacred Treasure Mentioned in
Despatches)
TB Dec 14 Mshpmn
TB ep 1918 R 1 Lt Submarine
WWII

2161 ELLI orr Gerald Augustus
son of Mrs FL Elliott Braemar Eastwood born February
31900 Entered 1915 Left 1915 Great War 1914-18
(2nd Lieut)
TB ep 1918 RAF Temp 2 Lt
TB Dec 1925 1'.149 "Flying Officer GA Elliot. .. has
been awarded the Military Cross for distinguished
services in Kurdestan."
WWII

1468 ELLIS Geoffrey Hastings
Son of RH Ellis Esq, Albert Avenue, Chatswood. Born
May 28, 1899. Entered 1910. Left 1915. Great War
19J4-18 (Gnr). Public Accountant, Nat Mutual Bldgs,
350 George St, Sydney
Nom Roll: 39421 PteAVH Left 24/1/16 [18J RTA
13/7/19
ervice record: Clerk. Snr Cdts, Militia. Joined
24/1/l8. Embarked 30/4/18. France 15/1/19, Cpl
1/7/19. Returned 13/7/l9. Terminated 25/5/19

1701 ELMSLIE Kenwyn Aberdour
Son of CT Elmslie Esq, Aberdour, Shirley Rd,
Wollstonecraft. Born January 21, 1898. Entered J912.
Left 1916. Died at Wollstonecraft [4/3] 1925 ["from an
illness contracted in camp during the war period when
in training for oversea service with the AIF" TB May
1925 p46J

1389 ELWORTHY James Baker
Son of A Elworthy Esq, Gundagai. Born July 7, 1894.
Entered 1909. Left 1911 (BI). 2nd XV. Great War
1914-18 (Trpr). 'Gundagai Times' Gundagai
1 om Roll: 3000 Pte 7 LH
Service record: Grazier. Joined 5/2/16 UCpl 7LH.
Embarked 23/11/16 EEF. Returned 25/9/19.
Terminated 10/12/19

40 EMPSON Reginald Calvert
son of Fred J Empson Esq Earlscolm Terrace North
Sydney born May 121879 Entered 1890 Left 1894
Great War 1914- J8 (Lieut) Commercial Advertising
Specialist
TB ep 1918 Lieutenant Royal Field Artillery
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1773 ENTZ Fritz Ernest
son of REntz Esq Beaconsfield Road Mosman born
March 8 1897 Entered 1912 Left 1913 Great War
1914-18 (Gnr)
TB Sep 1918 Gunner Royal Siege Artillery
805 EVERETI Sydney Bedford
Son of Edward Everett Esq, Berwyn, Cowles Rd,
Mosman. Born February 21, 1893. Entered 1903. Left
1909.
Nom Roll: 19883 Spr 5 Fid Coy Eng
Service record: Poultry farmer. Joined 30/5/17.
Embarked 2 III 1/17. France 30/6/18, Dvr 2/2/19.
Returned 1/7/19. Terminated 10/9/19
1408 EWING Colin Russell
Son of Mrs M Ewing. Born October 12, 1894. Entered
1909. Left 1913. Junior 1912, Prefect 1913, 1st XV
Colours 1912, Ist XI Colours 1913, 1st Crew Colours
1913, Colour-Sgt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Sgt)
Nom Roll: Lt 5 MGBn
Service record: Dairy Farmer. Militia Snr Scts. Joined
10/7/15. Embarked 9/11/1 5. 8Bde IGSec Tel el Kebir
9/3/16, Cpl 15/4/16, gt WIA 2017116, 2Lt 2/9/17, Lt
10/1/18. WIA (gas) 17/4/18. Returned 19/4/19.
Terminated 2/8/19
WWIJ
1539 FAIRLAND Sydney DeBar
Son of SH Fairland Esq, Wrights Road, Drummoyne.
Born January 22,1897. Entered J9lO. Left 1913 (Bl).
Great War 1914-18 (Trumpeter)
TB Sep 1918 Ttl' I BAC
Nom Roll: 495 Gnr FAIRLAMB Sidney Dillah 1
FABAC
Service record: Clerk [Dillah]. Joined 24/8/14 1Bde AC
Trumpeter [under Kingsmill]. Embarked First Exped
Force 17/10/14. MEF Gallipoli 4/4/15, Gallipoli France
J 7/10/17, Gassed & trench feet 1916, Gnr I FAB 1 Bty
25/10/17, Gassed & shell shock 1917, Tpt I FAB
26/10/17. WIA 4/11/17. Returned (ex ltaly) 8/10/18.
Terminated 3/2/19
1058 FAIRLIE Lionel Rupert
Son of PD Fairlie, Edward St, North Sydney. Born July
,6 1892. Entered 1906. Left 1906. Great War 19 I 4-18
(Pte)
Nom Roll: 622
Service record: Farmer. Joined 13/11/14 Tpr I/7LH.
Embarked. Jericho 20/4/18. Ludd 21/4/18, WlA
16/8/15. Returned 15/1 II18. Terminated
1356 FAITHFUL Geoffrey Mervyn
Son of RL Faithful Esq, Wilga, Potts Point. Born
December, 1891. Entered 1908. Left 1911. Junior
1909. Great War 1914-18 (Captain) (=1311)
Nom Roll: CaptMMC
Service record: Faithfull Med Practitioner. Joined Capt
MMC 22/8/17. Embarked 22/12/17. TOS Aus Inf
Suez 16/1/18, IAGH France 5/5/18, RMO 33Bn
20/6/18, RMO 42Bn 1/8/18, II Fld AmI, 22/10/18.
Returned 15/6/19. Terminated 24/9/19
1657 FALLICK Eric Essington
Ward of Miss E Murphy, Woondoona Avenue,
Wahroonga. Born December 15, 1893. Entered 1911.
Left 1912. Great War 1914-18 (Lt). Architectural
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Branch, Water Conservation & Irrigation, Leeton
Nom Roll: 9866 Lt 35 Bn .
ervice record: Draftsman, 18 Bde N/Syd. Joined
23/2/16 Spr 9 FCE. Embarked 5/7/16. France 4/1/17,
UCpllO/9/17, 35 Bn 22/11/17, 2Lt 1/12/17, Lt
6/4/18, WIA 24/7/18. Returned 12/7/19. Terminated
30/10/19
567 FARMER William Stephen
Son of Wm Farmer Esq, Darenth, Killara. Born June
13, 1889. Entered 1901. Left 1901. Reentered 1904.
Left 1906. (Great War 1914-18)
I ot in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918
Service record: 21495. Grazier. Joined 5/9/17 Pte 2
Depot Coy I Mil Dis. Terminated 13/7/18 medically
unfit
961 FELL Alfred James
Son of Captain Fell, c/o Dr Donald Smith, Miller St,
orth Sydney. Born May 7,1890. Entered 1905. Left
1906 (BI). Great War 1914-18 (Lt M )
om Roll: 64 Lt MC
Service record: Accountant. Joined 22/8/15 Sgt 34 Bn.
Embarked 2/5/16. France 17/1/17,9 BdellQ 6/5/17, Lt
30/5/17, MIA 7/5/18, POW Heilly IC 2617118. Repat
2/12/18.Returned 19/2/19. Terminated 27/7/19
BEAN recounts the capture of Lt Fell at Morlancourt
on 7/5/18 with a party of 4 officers and 4 I men from
34Bn under Capt McMinn. [VI 88-90]
Me : "For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty
while commanding a company. In face of heavy artillery
and machine-gun fire he successfully attacked the
enemy on three occasions, killing many, and capturing
one officer, sixteen men, and nine machine guns. lie
showed leadership of a very high order, and set a
splendid example to his company."
1516 FELL David Malcolm
Son of David Fell Esq, tirling, Warrawee. Born 6 July
1896. Entered I9J O. Left 1913. Prefect Junior 1912,
enior 1913, LC 1913, Ist XV Colours 1913, L Cpl in
Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (2nd Lt) Oct 1914
admitted Pensioner at Jesus College ambridge, 1915
admitted Student-at-Law Inner Temple London. 1915
gazetted 2 Lt Royal Field Artillery after OTC at
Pembroke College Cambridge. 13/12/15 disembarked
at Le Ilavre joined 166 Brigade 33rd Division which
went into action on 15/07/16 at Mametz Wood on the
omme. Killed in action on 17/7/16 at the Baltle of the
Somme and is buried in Dartmoor Cemetery BecordelBecourt France (south-east of Albert) aged 20.
RFA 2Lt cwg 2Lt 166 Bde RFA KlA 1717116
2Lt Royal Field Artillery
1517 FELL John Dyneley
Son of David Fell Esq, Stirling, Warrawee. Born
January 28, 1899. Entered 1910. Left 1914. LCpl in
Band. Great War 1914-18. Accountant David Fell &
Co, Sydney. J Ions & Ed BA Cambridge 1920 (read
Political Economy & law). 1914-16 Aldenham School,
Elslree, Herts, England. Oct 1919 admitted Pensioner
Jesus College Cambridge. 1917 gazelled 2Lt in the
Hoyal Artillery and served in the Mesopotamian
Campaign 1917-18. In WWII he served as a major in
theArtillery2nd.AIF 1939-43. In 1921 joined his
father's firm David Fell & Co as a chartered
accountant, became a partner and senior partner in
1925, retiring from the firm in 1965.
RFA 2Lt
WWII

1357 FENWICK Percival Fenwick

15 FlASCHI Piero Francesco Bruno

on of PB Fenwick Esq, Trefusis, Moree. Born
February 2, 1893. Entered 1909. Left 1910 (131.) 1st
Crew Colours 1910, LCpl in Cadets
Cwgc 2Lt RFA died 1/7/16
Snr Cadets 1908- 11, 2Lt 171 Bde Royal Field Artillery,
MIA 117/16 presumed killed.
To be added to Roll of Honour in Chapel, TB May
1929, p 70

Son of Dr Fiaschi, Sydney. Born March 5,1879.
Entered 1889. Left 1894. Junior Atheltic Association
1892. Great War 1914-18 (Captain). Medical
Practitioner, Sydney
om Roll: Lt Col OBE AAMC RTA 3/1 1/18
Service record: Joined 7/9/15. Embarked First Exped
Force Gallipoli 2LH, evacuated 19/11/15, 2AGH
27/11/15, 4LH Tel el Kebir 9/1/16, 3 Fld Amb 15/1/16,
13 Fld Amb 17/3/16, Maj 20/1I16, 36 CCS 16/1I17, I
AGH 8/4/17, Lt Col 2214/17, I AGl--I Abbeville 16/3/18
.Returned 16/12/18. Terminated

281 FETHERSTONHAUGH Cuthbert
Murchison
Son of C Fetherstonhaugh Esq, Goorianawa,
Gilgandra. Born February 10,1879. Entered 1894. Left
1896 (13 1). I st Crew, I st XV. South Africa 1900-2
(Mounted Rand Lt Federal Contingent), Great War
1914-18 (Major DO). Grazier, Mungerie, Coonamble
World War Il
outh Africa 1900-2 Tpr 2Mounted Infantry (Col
Knight) \899 Lt 3Mounted Rifles Federal Military
Contingent 1900-1902 Queens ledal 5cIasps Kings
Medal 2cIasps
Nom Roll Major DSO 18 LH RTA 20/1/19
ervice Record Grazier outh Africa Joined Lt 12LH
15/4/15 Embarked 12/6/15 MEF Gallipoli TO
I LHReg Gallipoli 29/8/15 inai Palestine Alexandria
27/12/15 WFF Egypt 14/1116 Capt 12U-l 13/3/16
AGH Zeitoun Maj commanding Sqn 7/2/17 WIA
3 II 101 17 & DSO 4/l1/l7 [Beersheba) 12LH 13/2/18
mid 314118 Malaria 11112/18 Returned 19/1I19
Terminated 20/6/19
BEAN [Gullett) recounts the episode at Beersheba in
which Major Fetherstonhaugh won his DSO. He makes
the point that the first thought of Fetherstonhaugh "a
South African veteran and a fine old soldier" was for his
wounded horse and he "put the animal out of its pain
with a shot from his revolver, (before he) rushed on
into the trench, emptied his weapon into the nearest
Turks, and then fell, shot through both legs." (VI 398)
D 0 "On the 31 October 1917, in the attack on
13 ERSI-' BA, this officer was with his Squadron
supporting the leading squadron when it came in touch
with the enemy trenches which formed the main
defences obstructing the attack. The enemy opened a
very heavy rifle and machine gun fire. Major
FETHERSTON HAUGH, quickly summing up the
situation, with great gallantry charged full at the
trenches, mingling with the leading squadron, and
thereby making the pressure so heavy as to quickly
overcome the enemy and so enabled the assault to be
carried on successfully to BEERSHEBA. This officer's
horse was shot from under him about 40 yards from
the trench but he continued to lead his men forward
using his revolver with good effect until wounded in
both legs"
WW II after Militia until 1939

16 FlASCHI Carlo Feruccio
Son of Dr Fiaschi Sydney born March 4 1880 Entered
1894 Left 1895 Died at Lithgow South Africa 1900-02
(Trooper N W Lancers 2 Lt I Commonwealth
Contingent) Medical School Edinburgh
outh Africa 1900-02 0 800 Tpr NSW Lancers 2 Lt
C Sqn 1 Bn 1 Australian Commonwealth I Iorse

653 FI N John
Son of BrigGeneral H Finn, Dawes Battery,
Sydney. Born December 7, 1890. Entered 1902.
Left 1906. Great War 1914-18 (Major MC).
Engineering Fiji
TB Sep 1918 Major 120 Heavy Battery, Royal Garrison
Artillery
156 FISHER Arthur Donel1y Wentworth
Son of Donnelly Fisher Esq, Arthursleigh, St Leonards.
Born December 14, 1882. Entered 1891. Left 190 I.
Prefect Junior 1899 (M), Capt 1st Xl, Capt 1st A'V,
Junior Athletic Shield, Senior Athletic hield, Sydney
lnter-Univ Xl and Athletic Team 13 A 1904, 1st XV
Univ of Sydney NSW Xl & XV 1904. Great War 1914
18 Lt 13 Coy Berrima Contingent August 1914 (Lt).
Solicitor, Fisher & Macansh Sydney
Not in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918 (14) Lt Berri1l1a
Contingent
Service record: Joined 18/8/14 Lt &MEF. Embarked
19/8/14 Berrilna. Returned and terminated 4/3/15

168 FITLHARDINGE Augustus Clive Berkeley
Son of II Berkeley Fitzhardinge Esq, olicitor, Wagga.
Born May2, 1878. Entered \892. Left 1893 (131).
Great War 1914-18. Union Bank, George Street,
Sydney
I om Roll: Lt 1\IC 45 Bn
Service record: Bank Cashier. Joined Lt 45 I3n.
Embarked 24/8/16. France MC 3/6/19. Returned
117/19. Terminated 5/10/19
1\ IC : "For gallantry, bravery and initiative during the
attack near VERGUYER, September 18, 1918.
"Lt Fitzhardinge, as Transport Officer, was
instrumental in the supply of AA and Trench Mortar
ammunition provided most successfully by the working
of Pack Mules under the Direct Supervision of this
Officer.
"During the whole of the attack under trying and
difficult circumstances, he made repeated trips with
pack mules and limbers to Battalion HQ and the fTont
line, often under considerable shell and MG fire. He
was solely responsible for establishing and maintaining
supplies to Battalion Dump. The loyalty and good work
of Lt Fitzhardinge during the operation was most
conspicuous."
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730 FIlZHARDlNGE John Fortescue Grandey
Son of His Honour Judge Fitzhardinge, Redhill,
Beecroft. Born July 6, 1886. Entered 1903. Left 1904
(B I). Prefect, Ist XI, 1st XV, Matric 1904, InterState
and InterUniversity Athletics, MB ChM (Syd). Great
War 1914-18 (Captain MC Mentioned in Despatches).
Military Hospital Randwick
Nom Roll: Capt MC MMC
Service record: Med Practitioner. nr Cadets. Joined
Capt MMC attached 5LH 24/3/16. Embarked
2217/16, mid 16/12/17, WIA 25/9/18, MC 1/1/19, Maj
14/2/19. Returned 28/6/19. Terminated 1/1/20
MC : "During operations he has invariably displayed great
coolness and personal gallantry At AMMAN at the end
of March, 1918, he attended the wounded under very
heavy shell, machine gun and rine fire, and again during
the second occupation of ES SALT in May, 1918. This
officer repeatedly moved out to the most exposed
positions and attended the wounded under very heavy
fire. On the 28 July, 1918, the area occupied by the
Regiment by the WADI AUJA was heavily shelled and
Captain Fitzhardinge moved about the area attending to
the wounded while the shelling was in progress, affording
a fine example of fearlessness and devotion to duty."

1171 FLETCHER Kenneth McKinley
Son of AC Fletcher Esq, Hambledon via Cairns. Born
June 16, 1892. Entered 1907. Left 1908. Junior 1908.
Great War 1914-18 (Lt Mentioned in Despatches)
Nom Roll: Lt 2 Div Eng
Service record: Engineer Militia. Joined 14/8/15 2Lt
2DivEng. Embarked 25/1/17 mid 1/6/17. Returned
22/11/19. Terminated 1/1/20
mid: "Lieutenant FLETCHER has done exceptionally
good general work ever since his appointment to a
commission in his company.
"He has displayed an absolute disregard of danger and
has handled working parties well under heavy fire. His
reports especially have been always thoroughly reliable,
having more than once cleared up very uncertain
situations, and so proved of great value."

732 FOGG Laidley Arthur
Son of J Fogg Esq, c/o Messrs Tooth & Co, Kent
Brewery, George Street, West Sydney. Born August 5,
1889. Entered 1903. Left 1906 (Bl). Junior 1906.
Great War 1914-18 (2nd Lt). Commercial ydney
Nom Roll: Lt 3 FAB
Service record: 2613 Commercial Traveller. Joined
24/8/15 3 FAB. Embarked 30/9/16. France 20/4/17.
Returned 20/6/19. Terminated 25/9/19

1585 FOGGITI Jack Dudley
Son of WH Foggitt Esq, DaIry, Muston treet,
Mosman. Born March 26,1897. Entered 1911. Left
1913. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll: 17224 Dvr 4 FAB
Service record: Insurance Clerk. Snr Cadets, Militia.
Joined 17/1/164 FAB. Embarked France 26/3/17. WlA
30/9/17. Returned 29/5/19. Terminated 8/9/19

1312 FORBES Joseph William
Ward of V Forbes Esq, Bank of North QLD, George
Street, Sydney. Born December 20, 1891. Entered
1908. Left 1909. I st Xl Colours 1909, I st XV 1909.
Great War 1914-18 (Lt Mentioned in Despatches)
om Roll: Lt 6 Bn KJA 20/9/17 cwgc
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ervice record: Bank Accountant. BG Cdts, SCEGS
Cdts, Melb RC OTC No 6.·Applied for mn 1017/15.
Joined 2Lt 1617/15. Embarked 11/10/15 11/6 Bn. TO
2 Bn 2312/16, Serapeum France WlA 2317/16. He won
"his second star at Pozieres" 12/11/17 mid 7/11/17. KJA
20/9/17
Though wounded at Pozieres, JW Forbes, with a work
party of the 6Bn, carried on the trench work of an
Engineers officer who had been hit [BEA III p517J.
In the German raid on Le Barque on 2/3/17 an enemy
raiding party with Australian prisoners stumbled into
"the support line of the 6Bn in Pork Trench 600 yards
behind the front line, and, being fired on, vanished into
the fog ... Captain Taylor and Ltenant Forbes of the 6th,
with only 14 men, at once followed, found the
Germans, and, working round them, captured the
whole party." [BEAN IV 106J
!Ili.d : "Lt FO RBES has done excellent work during the
period 26 February, 1917, to date, both as Platoon
Commander and for a short time as Battalion Lewis
Gun Officer.
"While in command of a Platoon he has on several
occasions displayed powers of leadership of a very high
order, and has proved himself a thoroughly reliable
officer.
"Under the most trying conditions he has displayed
marked courage and coolness and devotion to duty,
thus setting a very fine example to his men."

1703 FORBES Muirton Warrand
Son of Mrs [JHJ Forbes, Craigevar, 447 Alfred St,
orth Sydney. Born June 26, 1898. Entered 1912. Left
1916. Prefect Junior 1914, ( tedal in Phy ics),
Intermediate 1914, 2nd XI 1913, IstX1 19J4-15-16,
Colours aptain of Cricket 1916, 2nd XV 1914, I st XV
1915-16, Colours aptain and Honour ap 1916, GPS
2nd XV ]916, 1st Crew 1916, Colours IstA 1915,
enior 1915, Pockley Prize 1916, Lt in adets, Captain
Boxing 1916. Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll: Lt 2 Bn, KJA 24/5/18 cwgc
Service record: 6853 Student. Lt Shore Cadets. Joined
Pte 20/8/16. Embarked 8/11/16 6Bn. France 2 Bn
1/4/17, WIA 4/10/17, 2 Lt2 Bn 29/11/17, mid Lt
1/4/18. K1A 25/5/18 [sicJ
The brothers Forbes "were looked upon by their School
Masters and chool fellows as born leaders in all that
makes for a man of the highest integrity".

FOR ACHON Paul Charles Albert
MASTER
[At hore 1914] om Roll 288 Pte 2 Bn Left 17/8/14
KIA 2/5/15 cwgc
Service record: chool Master. Aus Cdts, Adelaide
Uni RC. Joined 17/8/14 Pte C Coy 2 Bn, UCpl 1/9/14,
Embarked 18/10/14, First Exped Force Cpl 28/1115,
M EF Gallipoli 5/4/15-2/5/15, reported missing 24/3/16.
Court of lnq pron KJA

I ) 72 FOX Arthur Gerrard
Son of Mrs W Fox, Boyle St, Mosman. Born Decemb r
26, 1894. Entered 1907. Left 1912. Great War 19 I4) 8 (Captain)
Nom Roll: Capt 13 Bn TB Mar 16 Lt 3/13 Bn
Service record: Student. Joined Lt 13 Bn. Embarked
Gallipoli Capt I ~ Bn 25/2/16. WIA Pozieres
14/8/16.POW 15/8/16, interned Leysin Switzerland
27/11/17. Released to England 9/12/18. Repatriated

17/1/19. 1\ larried Dora Betschen in London 2/12/19.
Terminated 12/3/20
Capt Fox was badly wounded during· the 13Bn's action
at Mouquet Farm on 14/8/16 and was captured by
Germans on the following day. [BEA III 769]
1105 FRANCIS George Hubert
Son of H Francis Esq, The Grange, Everton Rd,
Strathfield. Born April 10, 1892. Entered 1906. Left
1908 (13 1). Junior 1908, 1st XI olours. Great War
1914-18 (Lt MC). Grazier, Tara, 1umbil
Nom Roll: 662 Lt 12
ervice record: Student. Joined 25/3/15. Embarked
13/6/15 MEF. GallipoJi 25/8/15 12 LB, Ileliolopolis
22/2/16, UCpl 28/5/16, 4 Bde MGSqn Sgt 14/4/17, 2 Lt
9/9/17, Beersheba Lt 9/12117, I\IC Es alt20/5/18.
Returned 23/7/19. Terminated 17/10/1 9
MC : "On May 1, 1918, at the Bde position in the line
Lt FRANCIS commanded 2 guns with great skill and
gallantry remaining in position in order to cover the
retirement of the Bde until the enemy were within 200
yards of his guns when he retired and took up a new
position. On May 3 and 4 at Black Hill he set a fine
example to all ranks by his great courage, energy,
determination and skill in locating engaging and
destroying enemy Machine Guns and Troop ."
1541 FRANCIS Phillip Henry
Son of liS Francis Esq, Cowra. Born January 16, 1895.
Entered 1910. Left 1912 (132). Great War 1914-18
(Gnr). Inglebrae, Cowra
om Roll: 26376 [Philip]
Service record: [Philip Ilenry Ray] Farmer. 9 LH.
Joined 20/4/16 Dvr 4 FAB. Embarked France 14/9/16.
Inj 20/9/18. Returned 19/2/19. Terminated 18/5/19
569 FRANCIS William Carrington
Son of 1\ Irs K Francis, Shadforth Street, Mo man Bay.
Born March II, 188H. Entered 190 I. Left 1906.
Prefect 1sl XV
Nom Roll: 7377 Bdr 2 BAC
ervice record: Joined 8/12/15 pr 2 BAC. Embarked
8/11/15. France Bdr 1/4/16, WlA 3117/16, Cpl
22/11/16, Sgt 18/4/17,2 Lt 19/9/17, I\IC 24/9/18.
Returned 27/4/19. Terminated 4/8/19
FRANCIS JP
oJ P Francis in Register 0 ervice Record TB Sep
18 Tpr 12LH Reserve. This may be a confusion with
GIl Francis
FRANKLIN CR
OLD MASTER
[At hore 1911-131
om RolITB Sep 18 Lt IlMAS Australia
FRANKLIN RP
OLD MASTER
[At hore 1911-15]
Nom Roll Lt Left 27/2/17 RTA 15/3/19
Service Hecord J leadmasler Snr Cadets Lt Joined 2Lt
FA Hfts 27/2/17 Embarked 30/4/18 Aus Cps cl Instr
23/1/19 France IIQ AIF 3/3/19 Returned 16/3/19
Terminated 30/5/19

1431 FRASER James Firth
Son of James Fraser Esq, Harrison St, Neutral Bay. Born
September 22, 1896. Entered 1909. Left 1915. Died
after long illness August 26 1927 from effects of the
War. Prefect, Ist.\'V Junior 1913, (Distinction in Latin)
Senior and Leaving (1\1) 1915, CQI\IS in Cadets, 2nd
XV 1914, Sub librarian 1916. Great War 1914-18 (Lt).
TB Sep 1918 Lt Heavy Siege Bty RGA
"Died after long illness, August, 1927, from effects of
the war." TB eptember, 1927 p.94. To be added to
Roll of Honour in Chapel, TB May 1929, P 70
811 FRASER Keith Aird
Son of James Fraser Esq, Amprior, Harrison Street,
eutral Bay. Born January 9, 1893. Entered 1903. Left
1910. Prefect Junior (M) 1910, Ist XI. Capt Great War
1914-18 (Lt). Engineer City Railways Sydney
Nom Roll: Lt 4 Div Eng
ervice record: Civil Engineer. Joined RFts FCE
19/12/15, 2Lt 16/3/16. Embarked 9/4/16. Lt France
1/11/16, TO 12FCE 27/10/16, 4FCE \2/8/18.
Returned 13/4/19. Terminated 29/7/19
WWII
1222 FREEMAN Hunter
Son of H Freeman Esq, Almora Street, Mosman. Born
February 26,1894. Entered 1907. Left 1910. Great
War \914-18 (Signaller)
Nom RoU: 38692 Gnr 8 FAB
Service record: Works Chemist. Joined 16/1/18 AFA
details. Discharged 20/4/18. Requisitioned by Min of
Munitions. Re-enlisted Adm HQ London. Returned
3/7/19
733 FREEMAN Keith Whitney
son of Mrs JC Freeman Mowbray Road Chatswood
born May 16 1890 Entered 1903 Left 1906 Great War
1914-18 (Sergt)
Olin ominal RolI;TB ep 1918 glDCoy4
Pioneer Bn
Service Record not found He seems lO have been
confused with GK Freeman.
FREEMAN Gordon Keith
He has no Register Number.
Son of Mrs H Freeman, GPO Sydney. TB: Sep 18, Lt
M I 4PnrBtn MM [GH MC]. TB: Dec 1922 p. 136
"GK Freeman is at present stationed in ew Guinea."
P.145 change to Roll of Honour
Service record: 4306. Clerk. Joined 4/1/16 Pte 10/28
Bn, Age 28y 9m. Embarked 27/5/1.6 TOS 4 Pnr Bn
Egypt France 11/6/16, CpI23/6/16, Sgt 2117/16,
Q 1 1/8/16, RQ I (WO Class II) 20/5/17, Anzac
Inf cl 7/12/17, I\ISM 24/2/18, 2Lt 1/6/18, Lt 1/9/18,
Adjt 4 Pnr Bn. Returned 15/10/19. Terminated 5/1/20.
erved as Lt in Reserve to 31/10/23
MSM : "This Warrant Officer has been with the
Battalion since its formation, and during the ¥PRES
and ZO
EBEKE Battles did exceptionally good work
in organising the supplies for his Companies detanded
[sic] parties in forward areas, shewing great devotion to
duty and remarkable energy on occasions when his
work was of a very trying and irksome nature.
"He is a man of great resource and coolness and has
well merited, by his exceptiona]]y good work in the
period covered ... [22/9/17 to 24/2/18] an award for his
exceptional services."
THOSE WHO SERVED
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194 FRIEND Alan Travers

1469 GADEN Geoffrey Charles

Son of AGM Friend Esq, Goonara, Addison Road,
Manly. Born November 9,1880. Entered 1892. Left
1897 (BI). Great War 1914-18 (Private)
om Roll: 2653
Service record: Estate Agent. Joined 25/5/16
.Embarked 7/10/16 Pte 55 Bn. Returned 16/1/19.
Terminated 21/6/1 9

Son of C Gaden Esq, Idlemere, Lavender Bay. Born
November 4,1895. Entered 1910. Left 1919. [THIS
IS ABSURD hould be 1910] as a result of Typhoid
Fever. (Correspondence from son)
Known to the Army as Charles Guy. After Shore he
attended Lancing College, Shoreham, ussex and then
andhurst. Comm 2Lt Connaught Rangers 17/2/15,
Trench Mortar Unit France 1011 0/15, 63Bty 15 Div TM
28/11115, LtlTemp CaptTM 18/8/16, mid 4/1/17. With
Gen Poole's Mission to Russia 13/2/17, Emb Archangel
2/12/17, MC 1/1/18, 3Bn Connaught Rangers 25/1/18,
l'vlG Corps Armoured Car Unit 25/2/18, MGC Arm Car
1esopotamia 17/6/18, India 16/1/19. Carer Soldier
Capt 2/1/23, I920s-30s 2Bn Connaught Rangers, 2Bn
Beds & Herts Regt, served in Silesia, Iraq, India,
Barbados Major 3/6/37(Correspondence from son)
WW II BEF France ]/10/39 Acting Lt 0124/7/40

FRITH FN
MASTER
(At Shore 1900-11] omn Roll 6753 Pte 7 Bn Left
17/4/15 RTA 13/3/18
ervice record: chool Master. Joined 17/4/16 Pte
Infantry. Embarked 17/11/16. France 7 Bn 8/5/17,
WIA 26/10/17. Returned and terminated on medical
grounds 13/3/18. D from effects of war January 1921.
1705 FRY Walter Bruce
Son of WR Fry Esq, Ingalara, Turramurra. Born January
9,1898. Entered 1912. Left 1914. Junior 1913, 2nd XI
1913-14, Rifle Team 1914, Sgt in Cadets, Higher
Matric 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
1 om Roll: 54667 UCpl 35 Bn
Service record: Med Student. Snr Cadets, Uni Scouts.
Joined 27/4/18 Pte 35 Bn. Embarked 9/6/\8. France
27/8/18, UCpI26/8/18. Returned 28/2/19 Terminated
3/5/19

834 GAINFORD Dudley Le Barron
on of John Gainford Esq, The Camp, Military Road,
orth Sydney. Born September IS, 1890. Entered
1903. Left 1907. Great War 1914-18 (Captain)
om Roll: Capt ea Transport
ervice record: Accountant. Lt Adj Militia. Joined
aptain Sea Transport ervice 23/9/]. Embarked Borda
22/1 1/15, Rtd Borda 13/12/15, Nestor 9/4/16, Rtd Clan
MacGillivray 1417/16, Reappointed Capt Adj & QM
7/8/16. Returned 13/2/17. Terminated 14/4/17

380 FULLER Colin Dunmore
Son of Geo L Fuller Esq, Dunmore, lIIawarra Line.
Born February 10, 1882. Entered 1896. Left 1897.
om Roll: Lt Col DSO 6 LH Left 28/9/14
Service record: Farmer. CO 25LH Capt. Joined Capt
7/10/14, Maj & 2J 6L1-1 19/12/14. Embarked
20/12/14. Second Exped Force MEF Gallipoli 15/5/15,
OC 6Ll I Gallipoli 22/5/15, Debility Gallipoli 22/8/15,
Lt Col 28/11/15, W1A 9/8/16, mid 13/10/16, DSO
1/1/17, OC 2LI-IBde 20.2/19, Egyptian Oof ile 3Cls /1/20.Returned 27/6/19. Terminated 20/10/19
BEA [Gullett] has accounts of Col Dyer as OC
6LII Regt at Romani, 4-5/8/16 [VI I 155], and of his
being wounded during the retreat from Katia, 9/8/16
(VlI 177]. In the account of the raid to Amman, 23/31/4/16, "the first light horsemen to cross the river
[Jordan] were the troops of the 6 Regiment at I-Iajla,
under Ltenant-Colonel Fuller, who had rejoined his
regiment a few hours earlier, after a brief spell of leave
in Australia." [V1I 557] "On the nights of the 17 and 18
[September, 1918] Chaytor's patrols were unusually
active on both sides of the Jordan ....On the 19 Fuller
led out the 5 and 6 Light Horse Regiments and one
battalion of the Patialias, supported by the 2 Australian
Machine Gun Squadron, on a vigorous demonstration
against Kabr Mujahid. This activity east of the river,
carried boldly up to the enemy's defences, played an
important part in deceiving him." [VII 714]
mid.JMajor]: "Meritorious service. For fine work in the
construction of the trenches at RYRIES POST under
fire and his general work right through out the
operations since 20/5/15."
Commendation [Lt Col 1/1/16] : "This Officer has
displayed fine initiative in dealing with a difficult
problem viz the defence of WI LSONS LOOKOUT
also courage and daring. He commanded C Parties of 6
Regt during evacuation and carried out his work with
determination and grit. W1LSO S LOOKOUT was
the furthest out and most isolated part of the tation."
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I061 GALLOP Edward Robert Cowper
on of E Gallop Esq, Bank
W, loruya. Born June
5, 1893. Entered 1906. Left 1910. Junior 1910. Great
War 1914-18 ( gt major). Supervising Engineer, Public
Works Dept, ydney
om Roll, 17375 Spr 3 FE
Service record: Joined 7/4/16 Spr Eng. Embarked
15/517 3 FCE. Returned 17/3/19 and terminated

1060 GARBElT Alan Montague
on of Hev GIl Garbett, The Rectory, troud. Born
February 6, 1892. Entered 1906. Left 1909. Prefect
Junior 1909, Ist XV Colours 1909, Ist Xl 1909, Sgt in
Cadets. Great War 1914-18, Tpr I LH Aug 1914
(Captain)
Nom Roll: Capt 1 LI-I
ervice record: 203. Farmer. 2yr Snr Cadets Sgt. Joined
Tpr A Sqn I LJ-I 30/8/14. Embarked 20/10/14. First
Exped Force Cpl I LH 12/1/15, MEF Gallipoli 9/5/15,
Gallipoli 0 I Outpost Popes Hill 12/5/15, 2Lt
8/12/15, C Party Evacuation aptain inai Palestine
Syria Desert Mt Cps 12/1/18. Four weeks'leave to
marry and ort out father's affairs. hip Adj 12/7/1.8
Heturn and TO 22/11/18. Anzac Mtd Div 31/12/18.
Returned 1/4/19. Terminated 9/7/19

850 GARDEN John Bathurst
Son of Frederick Garden Esq, olicitor, Cowra. Born
August 18, 1889. Entered 1904. Left 1904 (BI). Great
War 1914-1918 (Trpr)
om Roll: 717 UCpl6 LH
ervice record: Farmer. Joined Tpr 2/6L1 IBde 9/12/14.
Embarked 20/2/15. MEF Gallipoli 15/5/15, UCpl
Anzac Cove 4/10/15, Bayud 22/11/16, CpJ 2/6/17, gt
Esdud 15/12/17, Cadre 2LI-I 30/12/17, TOS 6LJ-I
Moascar qn gt Maj 20/11/18. Returned 6/7/19.
Terminated 27/9/19

) 706 GARDNER Alfred Lucas
Son of Mrs Gardner, Wardington, Arnold St, Killara,
Born April 4, 1896, Entered 1912, l..;eft 1914, Great
War 1914-18 (Pte)
om Roll 8854 Dvr 6 FAB Left 29/9/15 DOD
10/11118 cwgc
Service record: Driver, joined 29/9/15 Dvr 6 FAB,
Embarked 16/11/15 France, DOD (Pneumonia)
10/11/18
964 GARlAND Edward Graham
Son of EA Garland Esq, Wirringulla, Wahroonga, Born
june 21, 189l. Entered 1905, Left 1908, junior 1907,
Matric 1908, Great War 1914-18 (Cpl), Solicitor, Wee
Waa
om Roll: 2396 Pte 19 Bn
Service record: Law Clerk, Cadets, joined 917/15 5119
Bn, Embarked 5/10/15, TOS 19 Bn 5/2/16, Returned
Invalided to Australia 2115/16, Terminated 318116
) 390 GARRAWAY Edward Rupert Emerson
Son of HE Garraway Esq, Biasco, Kangaroo Crescent,
1anly, Born October 28, 1897, Entered 1909, Left
1913, reat War 1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll 31218 Pte 18 Ti'vIB Left 8/10/16 KJA
14110/17 cwgc 12 BtyALTI'vlB
Service record: Law Clerk, Uni Scouts, joined 3/10/16
Gnr 5/9 DAC, Embarked 19/12/16, France TOS 12
LTM Bty. KJA (by shell) 14/10/17
678 GHEST Hubert Robin
Son of RC Ghest Esq, 19 Bridge St, Sydney, Born
August 17, 1886, Entered 1902, Left 1902, Great War
1914-18 ( ergeant)
Nom Roll: [100 Pte 13 Bn Left 27/10/14 DOD
10/91) 5 cwgc
Service record: [I~obin (lubert1 Estate Agent. 7yr
Cadets, Joined 27/10/14 Pte 13 Bn, Embarked 10/8/15,
MEF Galljpoli WIA 1/5/15, DOD (Dysentry) 10/9/15
32) GIBLIN William Eric
on of I F Giblin Esq Vuna Chatswood born lay 7
1884 ntered 1895 Left 1902 Prefect junior 1901
Matric 1902 Great War 1914-18 (Captain l\IC)
Medical amarai Papua
TB Sep 1918 aptain MC RAMC
M [Military ross London Gazette 200ctober 1916
10181Temp, Capt. William Eric Giblin, M,B", RAl\IC]
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in
action, lIe tended the wounded in" 0 lan's Land"
under heavy shell and machine gun fire, and showed an
utter contempt of danger.
2674 GIBSON Alexander Roy Morris
Ward of T j Ilitchman Esq, Carshalton, Lindfield,
Born February 25,1903, Left 1921. IC 1919, LC
1921, Prefect 1921. ydney Univ Law Student,
Wooruna, Belmont AI' Wollstonecraft. "Captain AR
Gibson has taken over command of the I st AntiAircraft Battery, Australian Garrison Artillery", ,other
officers of the Battery are Lt Colin Macleod [365 I, left
1924 graduated from RMC 1930 WWllj and Lt W
Simpson[3236a WWII],"TB December, 1931, p,167
WWII

) 263 GILDER Telford Graham
Son of WA Gilder, Solicitor, 92 Pitt St, Sydney, Born
August 21,1894, Entered 1908, Left 1913, junior
1911, Senior 1912, Prefect 1913, 2nd Xl, Cpl in
Cadets, Great War 1914-18 (Captain MC), Solicitor,
89 Pitt St, Sydney
om Roll: Capt 34 Bn
Service record: joined 3/34 Bn, Embarked 2/5/16 TOS
34 Bn France, Lt 1918/16, WIA 12/10/17, Capt Att 29
American Rgt 2017/18, Returned 712119, Terminated
2117119
BEAN recounts the action of the 9Div advance to the
starting line to commence the dawn attack at
Passchendaele I on 12/10/17, through the German gas
barrage called' loondnacht', in pouring rain and pitch
darkness, only to find the line was not secured,
Captains Gilder and jeffries, commanding the leading
companies of the 34Bn, halted their companies "at the
entrance to the Broodseinde railway cutting, and
themselves went forward to make sure that their
column might not run into the enemy," [IV 91 Off]
BEA mentions the action later in the day for which
Capt Gilder won his MC [IV 9131
BEA also recounts the action before VillersBretonneux, on 30/3/18, which attempted to secure the
spur at Aubercourt. Captain Gilder's company was
asked to reinforce the left of the 34Bn line, "Captain
Gilder found by personal reconnaissance that the
German line there lay along the crest. At 8 o'clock,
advancing silently in one line followed by a machinegun of the 9th Company, his men drove the Germans
out of their picquet-)ine, capturing two machine-guns,
and then swept on and cleared them from their main
line, a continuous trench".,Gilder decided to occupy
the trench, and sent out patrols to find touch with the
33rd on his right. After a long search a patrol of the
33rd was met. Its leader, Lieutenant King [Hobert
Cecil King qv. This was during the action for which
King won his MC. The 33Bn had lost, earlier the same
day; Lt jGA Pockley; qv.), indicated where the line on
the right lay, and said that it was hopeless for it to
attempt a junction with Gilder's company. Gilder
accordingly withdrew to the 33rd's line, 250 yards in
rear, hjis troops filling a wide gap, Another gap was
filled by two more companies of the 34th, and its last
company was brought up into close reserve. Rain was
still falling. Rifles and Lewis guns were difficult to
clean, Maps became pulped and useless. But the
troops were in high spirits. Ammunition and supplies
were brought in limbers to the wood, and on pack
animals to the advanced positions. The Germans driven
back by Gilder's company did not detect his
withdrawal, and the trench on the crest remained
empty until 1.30 next morning, when a line of men
appeared on the sky-line there. Intense fire was opened
on them, and the figures vanished." [V 307-308]
MC : "For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty,
On the 12 Octr 1917 near PASSCHENDAELE he led
his Coy forward with great coolness and bravery. When
finding his left flank was open to enfilade machine gun
fire he promptly made a personal reconnaissance of the
open flank, and in spite of being blown up on two
occasions by shells succeeded in organising a party and
closing the exposed flank. Through[out] he showed a
fine example of leadership and courage under
extremely heavy fire."
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1906 GILFILlAN Norman Kenneth
Son of W Gilfillan Esq, Glengarry, River Road,
Greenwich. Born July 7,1898. Entered 1913. Left
1915. Great War 1914-18 (Pte). Grazier, Quambi,
Coolabah
ot in ominal Roll; TB Sep 1919, Pte
Service record: Clerk. Joined 14/2/18 Spr Wls Trg ScI.
Terminated 18/1] /18

783 GOLDFINCH Gilbert MacArthur
son of HE Goldfinch Esq Rotherhurst I'.] uston treet
losman born June 221887 Entered 1903 Left 1903
Great War 1914-18 Naturalist Sydney Museum
om Roll Lt 12 [1] FAB Left 30/3/1 5 RTA 13/4/19
Service Record 4388 Joined 23/2/15 Gm AFA
Embarked 26/6/15 I\IEF Gallipoli 2 Lt 24/3/16 France
9/6/16 Lt 1/8/16 Returned 31/5/19 Tcrminated 2/8/19

196 GILlAM Oscar William
Son of WJ GiJlam Esq, Newcastle. Born July 26, 1877.
Entered 1892. Left 1894 (B I). Prefect, 2nd Crew, 1st
XJ, Ist XII. China 1900, Great War Lt Berrima
Contingent August 1914, Lt Com RA
ew Guinea
Contingent 1914-18. Commercial ewcastle
China 1900 Lt in aval Contingent
Not in Nom Roll: Service record: Joined Lt N&ME Force 11/8/J4.
Embarked Berrima 19/8/14. Returned and terminated
4/3/15
TB Sep 1918 Lieut Commander, RA R, King's
Harbour Master, Rabaul

785 GOLDRING Roy Albert
son of Mrs L Goldring Ilughenden Queensland born
/'vlay 28 1892 Entered 1903 Left 1905
ervice Record 708 Stockman Joined 7/12/14 2/2 LH
Embarked 9/2/15 IEF Gallipoli 9/7/15 WIA [Quinns
Post] 7/8/15 England 29/8/15 Hospital Transf Arty Trg
Depot 1/9/16 TO 3DACDvrFrance 10/11/16
Returned 19/2/19 Terminated 11/6/19

1175 GILLESPIE Max Milner
son of Mrs F Gillespie Clifton Kirribilli Point born
April 30 1892 Entered 1907 Left 1907
Nom Roll 19078 Sgt 7 FAB Left 15/11/15 KIA 21/8/18
cwgc
Service Record 19078 Station Manager Joined
IS/II/IS Dvr AFA Embarked 11/5/16 France Dvr 7
FAB 1/10/16 Cp13/11/17 Sgt 1/1/18 mid 16/1/19 KJA
21/8/18
1264 GILLIES Henry Vicar
son of Mrs E Gillies 145 Military Road Neutral Bay
born January 21 1893 Entered] 908 Left 1911 Prefect
Junior (M) 1910 Senior (M) 1911 2nd XII 1911 Great
War 1914- J8 (Captain)
Nom Roll CaptAMC
Service Record Joined 7/6/17 AAMC Capt 13/11/17
Embarked 15111/17 Rabaul Returned 20111/18
Terminated 23/1/19
1410 GILLIES Malcolm
son of Mrs Gillies Valette Shadier Street Neutral Bay
born November 3 1894 Entercd 1909 Left 1912 1st Xl
Colours 1911-12 1st XII 1912 GP 2nd XII 1912
Junior 1912 Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
om Roll 6626 Pte 8 Fld Amb Left 7/7/15 RTA
31/3/19
Service Record 6626 Architect Joined 717/15 Pte
AAM Embarked Egypt 14/3/16 Dvr 8 Fld Amb W1A
6/11/17 Returned 31/3/19 Terminated 917/19
1470 GODDARD Neville Mitford
son of JMD Goddard Esg Wilga Carabella St Kirribilli
born September 10 1898 Entered 1910 Left 1916
Junior 1914 1ntermediate 1914 Lieut in Cadets Prefect
Leaving Certificate 1916 (Barker Scholar in
Mathematics) Great War 1914-18 (Pte UC)
Commercial Aden & Goddard Patent Attorneys &
Consulting Engineers ydney
.
SUC
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786 GORDON Robert James
son of WM Gordon Esq Kainga North Sydney born
June 20 1892 Entered 1903 Left 1907 Great War
1914-1918 (Gunner)
I om RoJJ 3052 Pte 35 Bn Left 29/9/16 RTA 21/3/19
ervice Record 3052 Joined 29/9/16 Pte 35 Bn
Embarked 24/1/17 France WIA 6/5/18 Returned
21/3/19 Terminated 9/5/19
1963 GORRICK Leslie Chudleigh
son of CH Gorrick Esq Roxbury Milton Av Mosman
born July 19 1899 Entered 1913 Left 1915 Great War
1914-18 ( gnlr)
I ot in I ominal Roll; Schl List Sep 18
Service Record 36075 Ledger Keeper Joined 14/7/16
Discharged Underage 201716 No 11821 Enlisted
13/9/18 i>te Depot Terminated 31/12/18
299 GOULD Albert Clarence Morton
Son of A J Gould Esq Fairholme Singleton born
January 24 1878 Entered 1894 Left 1896 (B I) Junior
1896 (/'vI) I st XII outh Africa 1900 (Imperial
Bushmen)
W Imperial
outh Africa 1900-02 0 1345 UCpl
Bushmen Sgt 1/4/1900
813 GOULSTONE William Harold
on of Mrs ME Gouistone Yarra Glen pit Rd Mosman
born May 15 1889 Entered 1903 Left 1907 Died
eylon 1926 Great War 1914-1918
TB ep 1917 2Lt Indian Army Reserve TB ep 1918
Lieutenant 2 Queen Victoria's Own orps of Guides
orth West Frontier, FF Egypt EF
TB Dec 1926 p. 159 "after serving in alculta for some
years, [he] came out to cylon. At rhe outbreak of the
war he joined the TOWIl Guard Artill ry, and
voluntcered for active scrvice. lie received a
commission in yhe 1ndian Army Reserve of Officers
and was gazctted to the Corps of Guides, with whom
he saw service in /'vlesopotamia." d. 1926
851 GOYDER Clare Darrell
on of WF Goyder Esq, Killarney, Spit Rd, Mosman.
Born February 6, 1893. Entered 1904. Left 1905.
reat War 1914-1918 (Pte)
om Roll: [ live Darrell sic] 1795 Dvr 1Div MT oy
ervice record: I~ookeeper, Joined Ptc IAAl\lTCoy
9/2/15. Embarked 8/4/15, 1EF Gallipoli 4/7/15, TOS
IT oy AA
Attchd 1Fld Amb Fran e 23/12/16,

I Div SpyCol France 13/11/17, I Div IT Coy France
12/3118, UCpl 14/11/18. Returned 27/4119.
Terminated 11/8/19

925 GRAHAM John Netherhy
Son of Charles E Graham E q, 7 Moore Street,
Sydney. Born October 12, 1891. Entered 1904. Left
1905. Great War 1914-18 ( gtMajor)
Nom Roll 4796 gt 56 Bn Left 20111/15 KIA 2/4117
cwg
Service record: Accountant. ch Cadets I Lt 35 Inf.
Joined 20111/15 Pte 514 Bn. Embarked 8/3/16, France
2915/16, TO 56 Bn Cpl 26/5/16, gt 28/10/16. KJA
2/4/17
1636 GRAHAM Rupert Charles Castle
Son of L Graham Esq, Phalatta, Cremorne Road,
Cremorne. Born May I, 1896. Entered 191 1. Left
1912. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll 16112 Pte 15 Fld Amb Left 27/5/J 6 RTA
14/1/19
Service record: Commercial Traveller. Dvr 2yr AI\IC
Militia. Joined Pte 7Fld Amb 7/3116. Embarked
9/11/16, 5Div AMC 24/2/17, TOS France 26/2/17,
W1Agassed 17/10/17, 01 Depot UK 28/12/17.
Returned 2/1119. Terminated 1714/19
571 GRAINGER Arthur Morley
Son of FL Grainger Esq, Elsemere, Campbell St,
Milson's Point. Born November 13, 1888. Entered
1901. Left 1902. Reentered February 1903. Left 1904.
Great War 1914-18 (Major Croix de Guerre Mentioned
in Despatches)
Nom Roll: Major 6 FAB
Service record: Surveyor. Joined 30/9/15 nr AFA.
Embarked apt 23/11/15. 13 FAB Ismai!ia 18/2/16,
laj 106 Bty 5/6116, France WIA 2417116, 5 D
25/2/17, deG (Belg) 1111/19, mid] 1/1/19. Returned
and terminated 301] 120
CroLx de uerre: 'This Officer has commanded the 106
Battery since June 1917 and has done excellent work
under heavy fire during the PA CIIE DALE [sic.]
fighting and the whole of the operations ncar
NOR LAN OURT and throughout the offensive since
8 August at VILLERS BRETON EUX, near
FRAMERVILLE at RO IERES and at
AULAINCOURT. Ilis Ballery has during the recent
offensive been constantly exposed to heavy fire and has
suffered a considerable number of casualties but his
excellent leading and bravery, disregard of fire and
coolness have maintained its morale throughout. lore
particularly at VILLERS BRETOl
EUX on 8 August
when the Battery was emplaced 1200 yard from the
Front Lin and came under the hostile barrage suffering
casualties and having at one time four out of its six guns
out of action his courage and determination repaired the
mischief and enabled the whole Ballery to complete its
task. On 17 August at ROSIERES the Battery was
exposed to heavy fire and suffered considerable
casualties but was maintained in action throughout
entirely by this officer's determined leadership. lIe has
throughout the offensive shown himself to be most
enterprising and fearless and he has fTequently fought
his Ballery from Front Line Observation Posts with
entire disregard of hostile fire."

852 GRAINGER Stanley
on of Mrs FM Grainger, Oakhurst, West t, North
Sydney. Born November 10,1891. Entered 1904. Left
1907. Great War 1914-1918 (Pte)
Not in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918 Pte AAMC
Service record: ] 8868 [Edward Eric Stanley] Grazier.
Joined 217115 Gnr 27 Bty 7 FAB. Embarked 11/5/16.
France 29/2/16. Returned 11/5/19. Terminated 15/8/19

434 GRANT John Macdonald
on of Peter G Grant, Longreach, QLD. Born May 25,
1883. Entered 1897. Left 1899 (131). 1st XV Reserve
for QLD, Interstate VII] 1905, Great War 1914-18
(Captain MC). Engineer, Brisbane Tramways Co
om Roll: Major 1 Div Eng
Service record: Engineer. Joined 19/8/14 2Lt I Div ig
Cps. Embarked 20/10/14. Lt 112/15 MEF Gallipoli
5/4/] 5, Landed Gallipoli 25/4/15 (cit for MC), apt
27/2/16, MC 29/12/16, Maj 14/10/18, mid 21/10118.
Returned 2317119. Terminated 11111/19
MC : "Captain GRANT has been an Officer of the 1st
Aust. Division Signal Coy continuously since its
formation in Australia in August 1914 and has done
excellent work throughout both as Brigade ection
Officer and as econd in Command.
"On 25 April 1915 at GALLI POLl when the 3rd
Infantry Brigade landed he was the first signalling
officer ashore and personally laid telephone wires and
repaired same under very heavy fire. He maintained
forward communications between Advanced Brigade
Headquarters and the Beach for some hours until the
arrival of the Headquarters of the Company.
"He continued to render sterling service throughout the
operations on GALLI POll as Brigade Signal Officer of
the 3rd Infantry Brigade.
" hortly after landing in France he became econd in
Command and has done splendid work in that capacity.
During the operations at POZlERE between July 22
and 25 and again between August 15 to 22 he
controlled the Divisional lines and maintained
communications under great disadvantage."
He continued to serve with Citizen Forces: CO 5Div
Sig HQ 31/3/27, Lt Col 1917127

965 GRANT Wallace Bruce
Son of J Grant Esq, Elsilda, Bank St, North Sydney.
Born December 1, 1892. Entered 1905. Left 1910.
Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
I om Roll: 5678 Pte 3 Bn Left 11/1/16 RTA 11/5/19
Service record: Contractor Joined 17/1/16 Embarked.
Return d & Terminated 15/8/19

1046 GREENWELL Eric

utter

on of mith T Greenwell Esq, Powell St, Killara. Born
July 22, 1893. Entered 1905. Left 1911. Junior 1911.
Great War 1914-18 (Pte Lists Sepl8 19 "EM"
om Roll: 1756 Pte I Fld Amb
Service record: Clerk. joined 14/12/14 Pte AAMC.
Embarked MEF Gallipoli, Landed Cape Ilelles.
Assi ted British CS 27/615-3017115, France 44 CCS
6/8/16. Returned 14112/18. Terminated 31/3119
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787 GREENWOOD Cedric William
Son of the Rev W Greenwood, The Rectory, Coogee.
Born April 17, 1890. Entered 1903. Left 1907.
Archbishop's Scholar. Great War 1914-1918 (Private).
Commercial, Dalgety & Co, Sydney
Nom Roll: 14406 Sgt 1 Div Trn Left 24/10/16 RTA

20/7/19
Service record: Salesman. joined 24/10/16 Dvr
261M . Embarked 2/8/17. France 18/4/18, 1 Div Trn
Sgt 3/7/19. Returned 20/7/19. Terminated
1965 GREGORY Augustus Francis Woodward
Son of Mrs GE lurdock, Petty's Hotel, Sydney. Born
january 5,1898. Entered 1913. Left 1916. Great War
1914-18 (Captain)
TB Sep 1918: Lieutenant 52 Sqn Royal Flying Corps
1239 GREGORY Jack Morrison
Son of C Gregory Esq, Finbar, Pitt St, North Sydney.
Born August 14,1895. Entered 190.7 Left 1912 (B2).
Prefect, IstXI1909, Colours 1910, Captain 1911,
GPS 1st Xl 1911, 1st XV 1911-12, Colours GPS 2nd
>"'Y, IstAth 1911, Colours 1912. Great War 1914-18
(Lt). Australian Xl, Kavanagh & English Ltd, Little
Collins St, Sydney
om Roll: 18869 Lt 4 Div Arty RTA 23/9/19
Service record: Stockman. Snr Cadets. Joined 10/J/16
Gnr AFA. Embarked 11/5/16. Sgt 28/9/16, France 118,
How Bty 31/12/16,10 FAB 9/3/17, 2Lt 12 FAB
19/9/18, Lt 28/2/19, Att Sports Control Bd 30/4/19.
Returned 23/9/19-13/10/19 via South Africa, with Al F
Cricket Team. Terminated 30/9/19
GREGORYAH
There is no AH Gregory in the Register, nor in the
Nominal Roll. lIe is in TB List Sep 18:
1240 GRlEVE [GREIVE] Edgar John
Son of B Grieve Esq, Wycombe Road, eutral Bay.
Born April 6, ] 892. Entered 1907. Left 1909. Ist XV
1908,9 Colours, GPS XV 1909. Great War 1914-18
(Pte). Rewa, Bacon t, Grafton
ot in ominal Roll; TB ep 1918: 15 Rfmts 8 Bn
Nom Roll: Lt GREIVE Edgar John 59 Bn
Service record: [Greive] Wool Buyer. 2 yr CEGS
Cadets, 4 yr Neutral Bay Cadets. joined 29/4/15 2 Lt
5/8 Bn. Embarked 7/3/16, France D Coy 56 Bn
29/5/16, Lt 9/9/16. Returned 25/7/19. Terminated
7/11/19
966 GRIEVE [GREIVE] Henry
Son of L Grieve Esq, ]28 Upper Wycombe Rd, eutral
Bay. Born january 29, 1889. Entered 1905. Left 1906.
Bank of Aust lelbourne
om Roll: Lt MC 13 LH
Service record: [Greive] Banker 10 yr Cadets. joined
4/7/152 Lt 7/13 LH. Embarked 23/11/15. C qn 13
LH Att 1 LH 1017116, Lt 14/12/17, MC 31/3/18.
Returned 25/4/19. Terminated 9/7/19
MC
1709 GRIFFIN Noel Sealy
Son of Mrs Griffin, Manly. Born january 28, 1896.
Entered 1912. Left 1914. 3rd Crew 1914, Great War
1914-15 (Sgt). Grazier. Abbey Lier Bollone via l\litchell

QLD
om Roll: 3482
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ervice record: tudent. joined 21/3/17 Tpr 6 L11.
Embarked 28/10/17. Egypt.Injured 9/11/18.
Returned 28/1/19 Terminated 29/3/19
WWll
1835 GROVE Leander Nicol de Lorme
Son of D Grove Esq, Yambo, Inverell. Born December
15,1896. Entered 1913. Left 1913 (BI). Great War
1914-18 (Lt)
I om Roll 2 Lt 49 Bn Left 19/8/14 KIA 3/9/16 cwgc
ervice record: 219 tudent. 1 yr Cadets 1 yr th
Africa. joined 19/8/14 Tpr2 LH. Embarked MEF
Gallipoli 9/5/15, Cpl 15/12/15, Sgt 28/2/16, 2Lt 49 Bn
12/3/16, France 31171\6. KIA 3/9/\6.
Lt Grove was one of the 49Bn officers killed during
operations at Mouquet Farm on 3/9/16 [Bean III 843].
283 GUNNING George
Son of Mrs Gunning, Lachlan Street, I lay. Born April
25,1880. Entered 1894. Left 1898 (BI). Prefect, 2nd
rew junior 1898. Great War 1914-18 (Corporal)
om Roll 1953 Pte 2 Bn Left 22/1/15 KJA 8/8/15 cwgc
Service record: Accountant. joined 22/1/15. Embarked
MEF landed Gallipoli 9/7/15. Reported WIA and lost
in action 8/8/15. Pronounced KJA 8/8/15 by Ct of
Inquiry 24/3/16
926 GUTHRIE Frederick Alexander
Son of FB Guthrie Esq, 12 Phillip Street, Neutral Bay.
Born September 13, \893. Entered 1904. Left for the
Preparatory School 1904.
No Guthrie in School Register Roll of Honour
Nominal Roll: Lt 1 LH Left 25/8/14 cwgc 1 LH d.
3/1 J/17
ervice record: Station Overseer. joined August/I 4 Tpr
1 Lll. Embarked 20/10/14, M F Gallipoli. pI
4/11/15, Palestine gt \0/8/16, 2Lt 8/9/16, Ll
23/12/16. KJA 3/11/17
At Tel el Khuweilfe on 3/11/17, Granville had pushed
his \ L1IRegt forward on foot over "800 yards of rough
fire-swept ground ....considerably beyond [their
support] until they reached a patch of sheltered
ground within 300 or 400 yards of the Turkish left
flank. There they spent the day, completely isolated,
and with the ground behind them dominated by
Turkish fire. Their cover was scanty, and every man
who moved at once became a target for the vigilant
enemy snipers. Under such onditions heavy casualties
among officers are inevitable." [BEAN (Gullett) VlI
415] Lieutenant Guthrie was one of three officers and
13 ORs killed. Captain I' Wright [qv] was one of five
officers and 35 ORs wounded.
854 HAGE Albert Douglas
son of Mrs L Hagen oumea lew Caledonia born
March 15 J 889 Entered 1904 Left 1905 (B J) Great
War 1914-1918 Commercial ew Caledonia
TB Sep 1918 Soldat FRANCE
TB eptember 1927: p. 84 Among the signatures on
"an autographed menu of a dinner held in Noumea by
the Old Boys of the GP .. was ... A Hagen"
1471 HAGE Leopold Edward
son of ,Iadame euve Ilagen oumea ew Caledonia
born April 11 18~3 Entered 1910 Left 1910 (BI) Great
War 1914-18 (Soldat)
TB ep 1918 oldat FHA CE

1062 HAGEN Louis Victor
son of Madame N Ilagen oumea ew Caledonia
born March 15 1891 Entered 1906 1eft 1907 (B l) Jst
XV Colours Great War 1914-18 (Sergt 1ajor)
Commercial Noumea ew Caledonia
TB Sep 1918 gt-Major Cie ]0/65 FRAl CE
588 HAlGH Thomas
Son of John Ilaigh Esq, Lane Cove Rd, orth ydney.
Born September 7, 1888. Entered 1901. Left 1902.
. TB Sep ] 918 J I laig 2 Lieutenant Royal Flying Corps
1660 HALE Leslie Charles Dayrell
on of A llale Esq, 2 I lunter t, Sydney. Born May 23,
1896. Entered 191.1 Left 1913. Reentered 1914. Left
]914. Great War J914-18 (Sgt)
Nom Roll: 565A Sgt 31 Bn
Service record: Clerk. Snr Cadets, Militia. Joined
22/2(] 5 Pte 31 Bn, Sgt 29/3/16. Embarked 25/6/15,
MEF Gallipoli, WIA 1/10/15, NCSM 31 Bn 26/2/17,
France 114118. Returned 18112/18. Terminated 814/19
WW 11 N61160
1711 a HALES Stewart Barnwell
Son of W Ilaies Esq, Grafton. Born September 22,
1897. Entered J912. Left 1914 (Bl). Junior 1914.
Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
om Roll: 3120 Dvr ] DAC RTA 23/7/19
ervice record: 31201 [sic] Clerk. 2 yr Sm Cadets.
Joined 8/10/16 Dvr 1DAC. Embarked 19/]2/] 6. France
]/10/17. Returned 16/8/19. Terminated 22/11/19
1360 HALL Edward Allan
Son of Mrs 1 Ilall, Moira, Ryde. Born March 10,
1895. Entered 1909. Left 19]2. Junior 19]2, lstXV
1912, olours. Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll Ltl3 Bn Left 26/4/15 DOW21/8/18cwgc
Service record: 2173. Clerk. 2 yr Militia. Joined
26/4/15 Pte Inf. Embarked 14/6/15, ME F Gallipoli
NCpl 1Anzac Cycle Gallipoli 24/5/]5, 2Lt 13Bn
France 17/4/17, Lt 16/8/17. DOW 21/8/18
BEAN describes the action at Courtine Trench when
Lt 1Iall was killed as the left flank of the 13Bn was
swung in support [VI 743]
655 HALL Francis Sutherland
Son of FS Ilall Esq, Bon Vista, Harriette St, Neutral
Bay. Born eptember 24, 1891. Entered 1902. Left
1906. Great War 1914-18 (Captain MC). Grazier,
Coobang, Ootha
Nom Roll: Capt IYIC 20 Bn RTA 16/3/18
ervice record: [ underland sic] Clerk. Dalgetys 2Lt
Militia RC. Joined 6/9/15 2Lt 11/4Bn. Embarked
20/1/16, TO 20Bn Lt France 26/7/16, Capt 27/8/16,
MC 31/3/17, WIA 2/5117, W1A 9110/17.
Returned Wdd 16/3/18. Terminated 24/11/18
BEA describes the attack at Poelcappelle on 9110117
when in the early hours the 20Bn formed up on its
tapes south of Defy Crossing near Tyne Cott, with
17Bn in the rear. "their companies were down to 50-60
men. These were strung out by each battalion into a
single line at wide intervals ... .The 20th Battalion,
which was not originally to have taken part, had
brought in most of its junior officers to give them
experience. Immediately after the start, part of the
barrage seemed to shorten or to remain stationary, and
the 20th found itself beneath it, and suffered loss. The

line also came under deadly enfilade fire from a
German post firing across the railway line ... Many
casualties were suffered." [IV 892] Capt FS Hall was
wounded.
MC : "For conspicuous gallantry in action on the
afternoon of 25 February [1917] near
WARLE COURT.
"Having been given orders for his Company to advance
on LeBARQUE Trench, he organised his men
excellently, showing an example to all ranks of the
greatest coolness and courage under heavy M/G fire. As
a result of his skilful handling of his Company
casualties were comparatively light despite heavy fire.
The enemy were astounded at the swiftness with which
the assault followed the lifting of the barrage. He
occupied the trench and organised it for defence with
admirable judgmenl."
1712 HALL James David
on of Mrs C 1-1 all, Gordon Road, Roseville. Born April
13,1897. Entered 1912. Left ]913. Great War 1914]8 (Pte)
Not in Nominal Roll; TB List Dec 1918 in camp, TB
List Sep 19]9 Pte
1063 HALL John Murray
Son of HB Hall Esq, Kiama. Born July 10, 1893.
Entered ]906. Left. Junior ]9]1, 1st XV. Great War
1914-18 (Trpr)
L om Roll: 317 Pte 7 LH
Service record: Surveyor. 12LH. Joined 16/1/15 Tpr
7LH. Embarked 1EF GaUipoli. Hospitalised 9/11/15.
DOW] 2/11/15 Alexandria Hospital.
1710 HALL Matthew Temple
Son of RT llall Esq, cone. Born June 4, 1897.
Entered 1912. Left 1916 (Bl). Prefect 1914, Junior
1914-15, 2nd XV 1912. 1st XV 1913-14-15, Colours
Honour Cap 1913, 15 Captain 1915, IstXI 1913-14IS, Colours Captain Cricket 1914-15, Captain Boxing
1914-15, Boxing Championship 1913-14-15, Ath
Colours 191 5, gt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18
(Gm). Station Manager, Moree
Nom Roll: 31131 Bdr 4 FAB
Service record: 3131 Station I-land,S yr Sm Cadets.
Joined 31/1/16 Gnr 4FAB. Embarked 19/12/16. France
119/17, 2DAC 22/8117, 5FAB 27/8/17, W1A 25/9/17,
4FAB 27/11/17, Bdr 23/91] 8. Heturned 5/9/19.
Terminated 19/12/19
1661 HALL Ma;\.well Fraser
Son of J-1F I lall Esq, Moira, Ryde. Born March 14,
1894. Entered 1911. Left 1915. Prefect Junior 1914,
Intermediate 1914, 2nd Crew 1915, Hifle Colours
1915, Corp in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Gm). C H
Co, Sydney
1 om Roll: I 190 Gm 36 AF [FAB ] Left 28/8/17 RTA
20/5/19
Service record: Clerk. Joined 28/8/17 Gm 36J-IAB.
Embarked 2/2/18. Returned 5/7/19. Terminated
28/7/19
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532 HALL William Pattison
Son of Mrs Hall Forres-Elgin, Rockhampton. Born May
3, 1887. Entered 190 I. Left 1904 (B I) .Great War
1914-1918 (Royal Fulsileers). Engineering
TB Sep 1918 Royal Fusiliers
1047 HAMILTON George Redfearn
Son of H Montgomerie Hamilton Esq, (afterwards His
Honor Judge Hamilton) Wentworth Road, Strathfield.
Born January 13,1893. Entered 1905. Left 19l1 (BI.)
Prefect Junior 1909, Senior 1911, Matric 1912, 1st >''V
19JO-Il, Colours Honour Cap 191 J, Captain 191 J,
Ist Crew Colours 1911, Athletics 191,1 2nd Xl 1910,
Lt in Cadets RjFle Team 1910, 1 I Pockley Prize 19\1.
Great War 1914-18 (Captain). I'vledical Practitioner,
157 Macquarie t Sydney
Nom Roll: Capt AAMC
Service record: J<jn Specialist. Lt 25 Inft. Joined
6/11/J6 CaptAAMC. Embarked 23/1/17. France
19/6/17,2AGH I Fld Amb 4Bn, RMO 2Fld Amb, WIA
25/8/18. Resigned 3/10/20 to study in Vienna.
Captain L Holden and Dr LR Hamilton discovered the
'Southern Cross' and her crew on 16/4/29. [See L HoldenJ
Captain Leslie Holden and Dr George Redfearn
Hamilton were killed in an aeroplane accident on
18/9/32. [See L Holden]
735 HARDIE John Kenneth
Son of TR Hardie Esq, Woodlands, Falcon Street,
North Sydney. Born July 5, 1890. Entered 1903. Left
1905. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
om Roll: 8333 Dvr 14 Coy AASC
Service record: Joined 23/8/15 Dvr AASC. Embarked
18/11/15, 14Coy A C France 12/6/16, UCpl 10/10/18.
Returned 517/19. Terminated 27/8/19
736 HARDIE Rupert Keith
Son of JR Hardie Esq, Woodlands, Falcon Street North
Sydney. Born August 31, 1891. Entered 1903. Left
1905. Great War 1914-18 (gt 1 1)
om Roll: 8334 USgt MM 14 CoyAASC
ervice record: Grazier. Joined 23/8/15 DrvAASC.
Embarked 18/11/15, 14 Coy Cpl 7/3/16, France
24/9/16, USgt 27/5/1,7 MM 30/6/17, Sgt 4/7/17,
Returned 31/3/19. Invalid Terminated 917/19
MM
1064 HARDING William Royland Baker
Son of Mrs A Harding, Glenalbyn, Moree. Born
January 27, 1890. Entered 1906. Left 1906 (B3). Great
War 1914-18
om Roll: 5350 Pte 26 Bn
Service record: Grazier. Joined 10/2/16 Pte 14/26Bn.
Embarked 8/8/16, France 14/12/16. Reported MIA
(Bullecourt) 3/5/17. On 8/12/17 Ct of Inquiry
pronounced KIA 3/5/17
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1837 HARDY Richard John
Son of J P Hardy Esq, 13 Hunter Street, Sydney. Born
February 4, 1899. Entered 1913. Left 1916. 2nd Crew
1915, Intermediate 1914, 2nd XV 1915-16, Rifle Team
1915-16, Colours, Prefect, Ist Crew 1916, Captain of 7
Boats, Ath Blazer 1916, Lt in Cadets. Great War 1914- •
18 (Drvr). Hardy Bros, Hunter St Sydney
Nom Roll: 37416 Gm 7 FAB Left 1/2/17
Service record: Student. Joined 17/2/J 7 Gm Rfts AFA.
Embarked 5/11/17. France 8FAB 18/6/18, 7FAB
25/9/18. Returned 25/9/19 Terminated 25/12/19
WWII
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HARNETI SL
No SL Harnett in Register TB Sep 18 gt MGCoy
5Bde Listed at orthbridge and in TB Roll of Iionour,
1922
Service Record SRN 729 Stephen Lawrence Harnett
Clerk 18 Inf Sm Cadets born Cooma, son of Mrs
j\largaret Alice Harnett 35 Wolger Road Mosman
Joined 18/4/15 [19y 4m 1 Pte D Coy 20 Bn 5 Bde
Embarked 26/6115 MEF Gallipoli UCpl 4/11/15 Cpl
21/11/15 5Bde MG Coy 8/3/16 France 23/3/16 WIA
France 29/7/16 Rejoined 5 MG Coy 8/3/16 WIA
14/11/16 Sgt 14/11/J 6 WIA 19/10/17 GSW right arm
RTA with disability 19/10/17 for home service
Terminated 22/1/18
HARRIS J R Oberlin
MASTER
on of G Oberlin Harris Esq, 24 Shadforth Street,
Mosman. Born December 4, 1877. At hore 1904-29.
Nom Roll: Major 4 Bn
Service record: School Master. Joined \3/8/15 Capt
9/-IBn. Embarked 30/9/15. France 3Bn 28/3/16, WIA
24/7/16, hell hock Etaples 26/7/16, 5Bn 10/8/16,
1aj 30/10/16, mid 13/11/16, Egypt 31/12/17, 21C Inf
Camp Suez 17/1/18. Returned 6/8/18. Terminated
24/9/18
Unlike the breastworks at Armentieres, the British
trenches in front of Pozieres were true excavations though they lacked dugouts or shelters. After the 3Bn
took over the position on 20/7/16, JRO Harris wrote
'We found the trench to be deep and strong and welltraversed, but there was no shelter of any kind there
except holes scraped in the forward face just deep
enough to allow a man to sit up and rest in a rather
cramp d position. At Company headquarters, which
was a slightly deeper scrape than usual, rather like a
niche in a cathedral for the accommodation of a saint's
statue 1 found the company command r, an Oxford
don, and formally took over the trench and trenchstores. The latter consisted of a few picks and shovels
and about an eighth of a jar of rum.' rBEA III 480J
During the I Bde advance at Pozieres on 2317/16, the
companies of the 3Bn, in the confusion of shelling and
los of leaders, "found themselves advancing in small
groups, which kept feeling for their left ... to preserve
touch. Captain Ilarris who commanded this wave of the
battalion" later wrote: 'I found myself alon except for
my batman, who, though he was carrying a large bucket
of bombs, stuck closely to me, and added a touch of
humour to the proceedings by sitting down on his
bucket whenever I paused for a moment to get my
bearings .... We passed over a shallow ditch of linked-up
shell holes - the first objective - which was dotted with
little groups of men, some cheering wildly, some singing,
some groaning. We eventually came to the tram line
where there was a confused mass of men belonging to
different battalions.' [BEA III 505] By noon the
Australian objectives had all been consolidated "and a
strange silence had fallen on ... [Pozieres] as "the
exhausted men, having worked throughout the night,
were allowed to rest." Captain Harris wrote 'Iluddled
up in strange and contorted attitudes in the trench or
tretched Ollt in shell-holes in the rear, they slept as
soundly in all the discomfort and danger as if they had
been in feather. beds.' [BEA III 519]

From 7 o'clock on 24/7/16 the German gunners, having
achieved a more accurate range, began a deadly daylong barrage that reploughed the ground already broken
by the previous British bombardment. Captain Harris
wrote of the 3Bn sector 'Most of the firing was
enfilade, and as the line... ran parallel and close to the
main road, our position was accurately marked down.
As fast as one portion of the trench was cleared
another was blown in. There were no dugouts in which
men on post could take shelter, and the only thing to
. do was to grin and bear it. The shells, which were
dropping almost perpendicularly, could be seen in the
last 40 feet of their descent, and the whole trench was
methodically dealt with. The bombardment lasted all
day, and during the worst period four shells a minute
were falling in or near the company's sector....The
wounded were so many that the stretcher-bearers, who
were working like heroes, could not get them away. The
men who were not wounded were kept busy digging
out men who were buried alive by the explosions caving
in the trench sides. I had occasion to bless my "tin
hat", for in our portion of the trench the parapet was
composed of the debris of a ruined house - and a shell
pushed over a barrow-load of bricks on to my head with
no further ill effect but some bruises on the shoulders.
The Colonel (Owen Howell-Price) was up and down
the line all day, setting a magnificent example. I had
been dazed by a series of explosions too close to be
pleasant and by 7 pm the Colonel sent me down to
Battalion headquarters .. .' A sleep in Battalion
headquarters, in an old German dugout in
Contalmaison Valley, somewhat restored him and
Captain Harris was climbing out of the dugout to go
back to the front line when he suffered an incident
that 'terminated my further interest in proceedings.
When I arrived at the top of the dugout [ was met by
the explosion of a "whiz-bang" [a 77 mm shell] which
just hit the top of the parapet, killed a man who had
just stepped out of the dugout in front of me, and
knocked me down to the bottom of the steps with the
dead man on top of me.' [BEAt III 553-4]
Recommended [29/7/16] for DOor MC : "Capt
llARRI led his company in the attack and attained
the objective. By his energy, initiative and example he
organised the consolidation of the position which the
Battalion had gained although deprived of most
Officers who advanced with him. Later when under
heavy shell fire he rallied and encouraged his men till
[he] himself [was] buried [and dug out] and ordered
away. Throughout the operation he inspired and gave
confidence to his men by his cheerfulness and
disregard of danger."
mid: "Led his Company in the attack on POZIERES,
and rendered good service since landing in FRAt C E
during the period of trench warfare."

1472 HARRIS Thomas Hamlyn
on of Rev CS Hamlyn Harris. Born August 2, 1894.
Entered 1910. Left 1911 (B2). Junior 1911. Great War
1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: 6 Pte 6 LH Left 17/9/14 RTA 15/J J/18
ervice record: 6 [Hamlyn-Ilarris] urveyor. nr
Cadets 5 yr. Joined 17/9/14 Pte 5LH. Embarked
20/12/14, MEF Gallipoli landed 16/5/15, Camel Corps
25/10/16, 5LH 8/1/17 Helllrned to England ill
15/11/18 on leave. Terminated 26/2/19

68 HARRISON Eric Fairweather
Son of J Harrison Esq, Woodbury, Marrickville. Born
April 16, 1880. Entered 1890. Left 1896 for Bedford
Grammar School (B I). Ist Crew, 1st xv, B A Trinity
College Cambridge 1901. Army Officer Lt-Col
Australian Staff Corps, Victoria Barracks Melbourne
Nom Roll: Major unattached
Service record: Permanent Officer AMF RMC,
Director of Military Art. Joined 20/10/17 Maj
Unattached. Embarked 19/11/17. England 2/2/18,
France 5/4/18, !Div HQ 10/4/18, 2FAB 21/6/18, GSO
II I Div 29/6/18, GSO II 2Div 24/9/18, GSO II 3Div
7/10/18, Lt.CoI21/10/18, mid 16/3/19.
Returned 6/9/19
TB September, 1930, p. 104 "EF Harrison is now a
Brigadier, and helping to maintain the high traditions
(Scullino volente) of the Royal Military College,
Duntroon. Gordon Macleod [3652 WWIl] is also doing
very well at this establishment.".
TB May 1932 p. 71 Elected MHR [Bendigo]
WWrI

1544 HART George Edwin Patrick
on of EJ Ilart Esq, Gowrie, Anderson St, hatswood.
Born July 27,1895. Entered 1910. Left 1914. Senior
Prefect 1914, Junior 1913-14, Captain Boats 1913-14,
1st Crew 1911-12-13-14, Colour Sgt in Cadets Rifle
Team 1912-13, GPS Rifle Team 1913. Great War
1914-18 (Spr)
om Roll: 7012 Sgt 12 FJd Coy Eng
Service record: Surveyor, Cadets, Uni Scouts. Joined
20/12/[5 Spr FCE. Embarked 1/4/J 6. France 1FCE
23/J 1/16, S/Sgt 12FCE 21/5/17. Returned 3/5/19 and
terminated

573 HARTRIDGE Guy Raymond
on of FC Hartridge Esq, Lonsdale St, Melbourne.
Born June 7, J888. Entered 1901. Left 1903 (Bl).Cox
1st Crew. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
I om Roll: 5601 Pte 20 Bn RTA 8/3/17
ervice record: Warehouseman. Cadets. Joined 1/3/16
Pte 15/20Bn. Embarked 9/9/16. Classified C I 4/3/17.
Returned for discharge 22/7/17

1563 HASSALL Richard Arthur
Son of E Hassall Esq, Orlando Avenue, Mosman. Born
March J0, 1893. Entered 1910. Left 1910. Great War
1914-18 (Trpr)
om Roll: 1250 SQMS 6 LH Left 1/5/15 RTA 28/6/19
Service record: Stockman. Joined 6/5/15 Tpr 5LH.
Embarked J7/9/15, i\IEF Gallipoli, 2LH MGS
Palestine 24/7/16. Charged with crime: Failing to
salute officer. 5LH 16/J 1/18, Sqn QMS 6/5/19.
lalaria. Returned 27/6/19. Terminated 3/10/19
1126 HAXBY Edward Charles Hyne
Son of WlI Haxby Esq, ommercial Bank, Moruya. Born
March 27, 1892. Entered 1906. Left 1908 (B J). Great
War 1914-18 (Captain). Commercial Bank, Griffith
Nom Roll: 52 Lt 2 Bn
Service record: 60453 [Hind sic] Bank Clerk. 3 yr
Militia. Joined 29/8/14 Pte 2Bn. Embarked First Exped
Force 18/10/14 IEF Gallipoli. WIA 30/4/15, WlA
14/8/15, UCpI15/2/16, France Sgt 2BnMGS 1/7/16,
WIA 21/7/16, WlA 20/9/17. Returned for Discharge
30/1/18. Terminated 25/4/18. Re-enlisted 14/5/18. Lt
17/2/19. Terminated J9/9/19
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1473 HAXBY Harold G
Son of WH Haxby Esq, Commercial Bank, Moruya.
Born August 22, 1895. Entered] 91 O. Left 1911. Great
War 1914-18. Commercial Bank, Mackay QLD
am Roll: 6035 2/Cpl [Harold Gamin sic] A PayC
Service record: [Harold Gomm sic] Bank Clerk.
Militia. joined 23/1/16 Pte Infantry. Embarked 22/8/16
3Bn 19/12/16. France 2017117, 2Bn 8/3/18, UCpl
30/9/18, AAPAY Corps I 1/12/18. Returned 617119.
Terminated 23/10/19

1300 HAXBY William Nicholson
Son of WH Haxby, Commercial Bank, Moruya. Born
September 23, 1893. Entered 1908. Left 1910. Great
War 1914·18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 4436 Cpl I Pioneers Left 7/8/] 6 RTA
23/7/19
Service record: Bank Clerk. 2 yr Snr Cadets. Joined
26/2/17 pr. Embarked 2l/6/J 7 France. I Pnr Bn
6/5/18. Cpl 7/5/18. Returned 2317/19. Terminated
28/12/19

WWll
927 HAY Charles Stewart Dalrymple
Son of R Dalrymple Hay Esq, Goodchap Road,
Chatswood. Born October 13, 1891. Left 19] O.
Prefect, I st XV Colours 1910, 2nd Crew 1910. Great
War 1914-18 Tpr I LJ-l Aug ]9]4 (Lt MC). Grazier,
Clevedon, Yass (= 1361)
Nom Roll: Lt MC 12 FAB
Service record: Clerk. Joined 22/8/14 Tpr I LH.
Embarked 19/10/14. First Exp Force MEF Gallipoli
5/9/15, Cpl 28/9/J 5, Sgt 1]/11/15, 2Lt 12FAB France
20/6/16, Lt 13/4/17, MC 17/8/17. Returned 24/9/18.
Terminated 11/1/19
MC : "At PLOEG TEERT on the night 6-7 June
1917, from 9 pm until after 6am the battery was
heavily shelled with gas shells. The gas was so intense
that it was impossible to see from one gun to another
and impossible owing to the noise of gun fire to pass
orders with gas masks on.
"Realising the position he removed his gas mask and
gave orders, thus enabling the battery to carry out its
barrage according to time table. His example and
behaviour had great effect on the remainder of the
battery who had been severely tried. This Officer was
sent by the Battery Commander to the wagon Lines
suffering from gas but pleaded and was allowed to lay
at the position until the action was over."

613 HAYJohn
Son of Mrs I Hay, Merryanbone, Warren. Born January
22, 1889. Entered 1902. Left 1907 (13 1). Prefect,
Junior Exam 1905, Matrie 1907. Great War 19]4-18
(2Lt)
TB Sep 19182 Lt RFC
2Lt RFC Jan/16 40 Sqn Junl16 France 1]/8/1 6 cwgc
2Lt 40 Sqn RFC KIA 23/]/1 7
"Arriving in England early in 19] 6, he gained his Royal
Aero Club Aviator's Certificate (No 3039) on 2 June
19] 6 and volunteered for service with the Rpyal Flying
Corps. Posted to 40 Squadron in France, he proved a
brave and resourceful scout pilot, accounting for three
of the enemy before he met his own nemesis .... timed
at ] 505 - after being seen in combat with five enemy
fighters. His FE8 was seen to fall in flames and later
his body was recovered by Canadian troops, two miles
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east of Aix Noulette. Other witnesses reported seeing
the pilot jump from the burning aeroplane, rather than
fall as in Richthofen's report. lL was not an unusual
occurrence for pilots ... to jump from their burning craft
during WWI. They did not have parachutes ... [and]
preferred a quick end ... " [From Franks, Giblin &
McCrery Under the Guns of the Red Baron, pp 54-53]
Hay was Riehtofen's 17th and only AustralianVietory.

1564 HAY Kenneth Houston Dalrymple
Son of Mrs Dalrymple Hay, Goodchap Rd, Chatswood.
Born August 16, 1896. Entered 1910. Left 1912. Great
War 1914-18 (ILt)
om Roll: 9910 Lt ] MGB
Service record: Jackaroo. 2 yr nr Cadets. Joined
26/] 0/15 Gnr 13/1 FAB. Embarked 17/12/15, 2How
Bde 8/3/16, France I DAC 8/6/16, 2Lt 28/9/17, Lt
2]Coy lDiv MG Corps 1/1/18. Returned 12/6/19.
Terminated 3/] 0/19
1176 HAY William
Son of Irs J Hay, Gunningbar, Mullengudgery. Born
November 28, 1893. Entered J907. Left 1911. Prefect
Junior (M) 1910, Senior (M) 1911, 1st Crew Colours
1911. Great War 1914-] 8 ( pr). Grazier, Euralie, Hay
Nom Roll: 23
Service record: Engineering Student. Univ couts.
Joined 2]/8/14 Spr I FCE. Embarked First Exped Force
MEF Gallipoli UCpl 4/4/] 7. Gnr 14 FAB ] 7/12/J 7,
2Lt 5DAD 22/5/] 8, Lt 22/8/18. Returned and
terminated 21/219
Died late 1937 having made a bequest to the School

1314 HAYDON Bernard Bloomfield
Son of13 Haydon Esq, Bloomfield, Blandford. Born
June 2,1895. Entered 1908. Left 1912 (131). Great
War 1914-18 ( gt)
om Roll: 2 Lt 12 LH
Serviee record: 318. Station I land. Joined] 5/3/15 Tpr
LH Embarked MEF Gallipoli 7LI-l 29/8/15, 12LlI
21/2/16, UCpl 4/11/16, Cpl J 9/5/17, gt 19/1/18, 2Lt
26/1/18, Lt 17/3/19. Returned 28/8/19. Terminated
28/10/18
967 HAYDON Guy Bloomfield
Son of Bernard Haydon Esq, Bloomfield, Blandford.
Born April 20, 1889. Entered 1905. Left 1906 (131).
Prefect, 1st 'A'V, Ist Crew, Ist Xl, G PS 2nd 'A'V 1906.
Great War 1914-1918 (Lt)
Nom Roll: Lt 12 Ll I
Service record: 319 Grazier. Joined 15/2/15 Tpr Rfts
LH. Embarked MEF Gallipoli 7L11 29/8/15, 2Lt
28/10/15, Lt8/12/15, 12L1121/2/16, WlA Beersheba
31/1017. Returned badly wounded 28/12/17
Terminated 31/5/18

2023 HAYES Harold Joseph
Son of Mrs GL Hayes, Ayr, orth QLD. 130m March 6,
1898. Entered 1914. Left 1915 (132). Great War 191418 (Pte). Crown Hotel, Home Hill QLD
om Roll: 2671 Pte 49 Bn Left 1017116 HTA 2217117
Service record: Motor Mechanic. 4 yr Militia. joined
1017116 Pte 6/49Bn. Embarked 7/10/16, France 9/2/17.
Returned 22/7/17. Debility. Terminated 10/11/17

1760 HAYNE Clarence Matthew
on of M I-layne Esq, Rimbanda, Kentucky orth
Line. Born December 4, 1896. Entered 1912. Left
1913 (B2). Great War 1914-18 (Pte). Grazier,
Kenverne, Kentucky
Nom Roll: 435 Pte 33 Bn
Service record: Grazier. Joined 3/1/16 Pte Rfts 33Bn.
Embarked 4/5/16, France 21/11/16, WIA 24/2/17,
WIA 8/4/17. Returned wounded 18/10/17 for
termination.
1637 HEARD William Lyne
Son of CW Heard Esq, Stanton and Spit Roads
Mosman. Born June 18, 1895. Entered 191 J. Left
1911. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
I om Roll: 824 Pte I LJ I Fld Amb
ervice record: tation Overseer. Joined 5/1/15 Lll.
Embarked 6/2/15, 2LlI Fld Amb 26/1/]6, I LH Fld
AmI, 29/8/16. Chronic Articular Rheumatism.
Returned 2 ]/1 ]/16. Terminated 7/2/] 7
1587 HEATH Alfred Alexander
on of Palmerston Heath Esq, Liv & London & Globe
1ns Co, 62 Pill St, Sydney. Born August I, 1897.
Entered 1911. Left 1915. Senior Prefect ]915, 2nd "XV
1913, Junior ]913, 1stAth ]913-14, 2nd Crew 1914,
1st Xl 1914-15 Colours, GPS 2nd XV 1915, Honour
Cap 1915, Rifle Team 1914-]5 Colours, Captain
Shooting 1915, 1st Crew 1915 Colours, Ath Colours
1915, Leaving Certificate 19] 5, Senior 1915, Lt in
Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Lt). Medical Practitioner
Dora Creek
Nom Roll: Lt 56 Bn
Service record: 13438. Med Student. 2Lt nr Cadets.
Joined 21/1/16 J7/56 Bn 2, Lt 1/5/16. Embarked
25/10/16, France 10/3/17, TO 56 Bn 23/3/17, Lt
28/5/17, WIA gassed 26/9/17, WIA 30/9/18. Returned
18/1/19. Terminated 17/4/19
1330 HEATH Leo Barclay
on of J Ileath Esq, Bathurst Lodge, Mudgee. Born
March 12, 1893. Entered 1908. Left 1910 (Bl).
Prefect Senior (M) 1910, I st Crew Colours 1909-10,
I st 'XV 1908-10 Colours, Captain Football, Cpl in
Cadets. Great War 1914-18 Great War 1914-18
( aptain Mentioned in Despatches). Medical
Practitioner Balmain
om Roll: apt 19 Bn
Service record: Joined 5/5/15 2Lt 19Bn. Embarked
25/6/15, Lt3/10/15, France WlA 1/7/16, Capt
14/11/16, WIA 22/9/17, mid. Returned 25/11/17.
Terminated 14/2/18
mid: "This Officer has done valuable service as Staff
Trainee sinc coming to the Brigade May - eptember
1917. A very keen zealous and tactful Officer
(wounded)."
2062 HENWOOD William Wedge
Ward of SH aylor Esq, Eastern Extension Telegraph
Co, La Perouse. Born December 20, 1898. Entered
1914. Left 1915. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
om Roll: 3297 Pte 1 LH
ervice record: Bookkeeper. Joined 13/2/17 Pte I Lll.
Embarked 9/5/17. Returned 13/3/19. Terminated
4/6/19

28 HERON Eden
Son of the late Mrs Heron Rossel Gladesville Born
April 4 1876 Entered 1889 Left 1894 for Agricultural
College Richmond (B1) Prefect Capt Boats 1st Crew
Junior 1892 South Africa 1900-02 (Corporal 6th
Commonwealth Contingent) Grazier South Africa
South Africa J900-02 No 60 Tpr A Sqn 1 Bn
Australian Commonwealth Horse ( SW) Cpl 6
Australian Commonwealth Contingent
1713 HERON Norman Grant
Son of W Heron Esq, 3 Barrack St, Sydney. Born
February 12, 1898. Entered 1912. Left 1916 (B2). 2nd
XI 1915-16, Intermediate 1914, 1stXl 1916, Colours
Rifle Team 1916, Colours G P Rifle Team 1916,
Venour athan hield 19 I 6, Prefect 1916, Leaving
Certificate 1916. Great War 1914- I 8 (Spr). olicitor,
London Bank Chambers, Martin Place, Sydney
Nom Holl: 20260 pr 12 FC E
Service record: Law Student. 4 yr Cadets. Joined
2/7/17 pr FCE. Embarked 21/11/17, France 1/7/18,
12FCE 4/7/18. Returned 6/9/19 for discharge
519 HILDER Leslie Harold
Ward of L Thompson Esq, c/o Messrs Tooth & Co,
Sydney. Born May II 1885. Entered 1900. Left 1902
(B1). 1stXl, IstXV Great War 1914-18 (Corporal)
om Roll: 1949 Pte 17 Bn
Service record: Commercial Traveller. Joined ] 9/6/1 5
Pte Infantry. Embarked Gallipoli 17Bn 8/12/15.
Returned 13/3/16. Terminated 25/6/16. Medically unfit.
1241 HILL Edmund Adrian du Rieu
Son of GE Hill Esq, AMP Society, Grafton NSW. Born
May 24, 1892. Entered 1907. Left 1909. Junior
( urvey) 1909. Great War 1914-18 (2nd Lt l\lM with
bar). Rewa, Bacon t, Grafton
om Roll: 2780 Lt 7 Fld Coy Eng
Service record: Surveyor. Joined Spr 7FCE 26/7/15.
Embarked 27/1 J/15, UCpl 2Div Eng France 23/2/16,
MM 6/7/17, Bar to MM 16/11/17, 2Lt 3/11/17, Lt
6FCE 3/2/18. Returned 13/4/J 9. Terminated 25/7/19
I 1 : "During attack operations near WE THOEK
east of YPRES on 20 September 1917, Lance Corporal
HILL was one of a party detailed to mark out a
communication trench immediately after the allack.
Although wounded in the mouth by a shell splinter
shortly after leaving cover for the job, he only stopped
to have the wound bound up and then proceeded after
the party which he rejoined. As experienced surveyor,
he was invaluable in assisting with the location and,
despite heavy barrage fire, carried on coolly, greatly
assisting towards the successful siting of the trench."
erved in 15LH 21/1025 to 25/11/37
VlIW II
1474 HILL Esmond Fenwick Du Rieu
on of GE Hill Esq, AMP ociety, Grafton NSW. Born
May 25, 1894. Entered 1910. Left 1910. Died October
21 1922 Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: 2352 UCpI 7 Fld Coy Eng
Service record: Bank Clerk. Joined 4/5/15 Pte 7/3Bn.
Embarked 14/7/15, Gallipoli 3Bn 21/9/15, France
10/4/16, WIA and Shell hock 30/7/16, 16FCE Spr
2/4/17, 7FCE 31/10/17, UCp 18/1/19.
Returned 8/4/19. Terminated 25/7/19
TB May 1923, p. 48 died "at Grafton on October 21
r1923] ... of meningitis, the result of the war." .
THOSE WHO SERVED
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1639 HILLYAR Alexander Unwin

242 HOBSO

Son of HW Hillyar Esq, Gerald t, eutral Bay. Born
February 24, 1897. Entered 191 J. Left 1913. Junior
1913. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl)
Nom Roll 2152 Cpl 53 Bn Left 18/4/15 KIA 19/7/16
cwgc
Service record: Clerk. Joined 18/4/15 Pte 611 Bn.
Embarked Gallipoli 6/8/15. WlA 8/8/15, Cpl 2413/16,
MIA confirmed KJA 1917/16

on of James Hobson Esq -Ravenswood Gordon Road
Willoughby Born February 20 1881 Entered 1893 Left
1898 Prefect 1st XI 1st XV Junior 1898 South Africa
19002 (Federal Contingent Mentioned in Despatches)
Grazier Moree - Albert Street arrabeen
outh Africa 1900-02 No 333 Tpr 2
W Mounted
Rifles WIA 10105/1901 Cpl 01/05/1902 DCM
31/10/1902 Federal ontingent mid

1048 HILLYAR Harold Unwin

1714 HOLCOMBE Roy Stanley
Son of A Holcombe Esq, Raleigh, Bugilbone Siding via
Narrabri. Born December 18, 1897. Entered 1912.
Left 1917 (B2). Senior Prefect 1917, IstXI1914-1516-17 Colours, Captain 1916-17, GPS 1st XI 1915-1617, Captain 1917, \ st)..'V 1915-16- \ 7 Colours, Captain
1917, Honour Cap 1916-17, GP 2nd)"'V 1916, GP
1st XV 1917, 1st Crew 1916-17 Colour, 2nd A 1914
,Ath Colours 1915-J 6-17, Brian Pockley Memorial
1917, Intermediate 1914, LC 1917, gt in Cdt. Great
War 1914-18 (Pte UC). led Practitioner LRCP &
LRCS (Edin) LRFPS (Glas) SUC
Service record: 94707. tudent. 4 yr nr Cadets, 3 yr
Uni Scouts. Joined 23/9/18 Pte Depot. Terminated
J8/1 1118. Expiration of period of enlistment.

Son of HU Hillyar Esq, Renalto, Cambridge Street,
Stanmore. Born July 26, 1892. Entered 1905. Left
1908 (B3). Great War J9J4-18
om Roll 7490 Pte 34 Bn Left 19/6/15 KJA 30/3/18
cwgc
Service record: Station Overseer. Joined 19/6/16 Pte
13Bn. Embarked France 20/8/17. KIA 30/3/18

2105 HINE Eustace George
son of EW Hine Esq Debates Office Parliament House
Sydney born December IS 1900 Entered 1911
Reentered 1915 Left 1916 Great War 1914-18 On the
land (=1590)
Not in Nom Roll. Service Record not found TB Sep
1918 [EB]

George Louis

1433 HOLDEN Leslie Hubert
1969 HINE Hubert Ernest Warren
Son of EW Hine Esq, Debates Office, Parliament
House, Sydney. Born March 25, 1899. Entered 1913.
Left 1915. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl)
Nom Roll: 3656 Pte 5 LH Left 14/5/17 RTA 28/6/19
Service record: Clerk. 4 yr Sm Cadets. Joined 14/5/17
Tpr 33/6LH. Embarked 16/11/17. Palestine Cpl 6LJ-I
29/12/17. Returned 28/6/19. Terminated 27/8/19
WWII

1591 HIRST Harold Norman
Son of HD Hirst Esq, Nelson Street, Gordon. Born
July 9,1899. Entered 191 J. Left 1915. Great War
1914-18 (Gm). AMP Society, 87 Pitt SS ydney
om Roll: 6374 ISgt I FCE
Service record: Mechanic. Joined 2017115 Spr 1/2FCE.
Embarked 21/3/16. France Cpl I FCE 13/8/16, SISgt
13/5/19. Returned 2317119. Terminated 3112/19

1839 HISLOP Noel Bowler
Son of Mrs Y Hislop, Waimaine, Thrupp Street,
eutral Bay. Born December 21, 1897. Entered 1913.
Left 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Gm). Kilmarnock,
Harden Av, Northbridge
Nom Roll: 667 Gm 36 HAG
Service record: Clerk. 4AGA. Joined 27/12/15 Gm
51Sge Art Bde. Embarked 19/4116. France 10/2/17,
TO 55 Sge Bty 36Hvy Art Grp 11/2/17. Returned
16/3/18. Acute rheumatism. Terminated 6/8/18

533 HOARE John Neville
Son of John F Hoare Esq, Ben Nevis, Raymond Rd,
Neutral Bay. Born November 18,1889. Entered 1901.
Left 1904 for King's College Goulburn
om Roll: 31126 Gm 4 DAC TB Sep 1918
Service record: Draftsman.. Joined 8/10/16 Gm
7/7/FAB. Embarked 19/12/16. France 23/7117,
14LTMB 1/8/17, 4DAC 12/10/17. Returned for
discharge with tuberculosis 12/5/J 8.
d. 2 J15/38
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Son of HW Holden Esq, Wybalena, Cabramatta Road,
l\losman. Born March 6, 1895. Entered 1909. Left
191 J. Great War 1914-18 (Captain M C). Business
Manager (I8 William St Sydney)
Nom Roll: Capt MC AFC Div HQ Left 26/5/16 RTA
6/5119
ervice record: 25. alesman, gt E Coy 19 Kurringai
Inf. Joined 26/5/15 Tpr 12LH 4Bde. Embarked MEF
Gal1ipoli IlQ 2Div 4/9/15. Transf RFC Oxford 5/12/16,
2Lt 6/4/17, Lt 6Sqn 12/41117, AFC 2 qn 617117, M
4/2/18, Capt & Ft Cdr 2713/18, Temp CO 27/3/18,
2 qn CO 814118, Air Force Cross 1113/19. Returned
19/6/19. 11 rminated 18/8/19. [Killed in aeroplane
accident, 18/9/32]
BEA [ utiackYlll178] records" 02
quadron .. .fought the first Australian air combat. A
patrol of DH5s ... when coming back from over St
Quentin at 10,000 feet just before noon on October 2
[1917], saw an enemy two-seater b low, and the leader
immediately dived towards it. The German made for
the ground, and the DH5s had to abandon the
chase ... A quarter of an hour later they met another
two-seater, which Ltenants LH Holden and RW
Iloward attacked; but this too escaped by superior
speed."
Cutlack describes the supporting role of No 2
Australian Squadron in the Battle of Cambrai [184197] including [184-5] "The morning of ovember
20 ... [which] was misty.. ix machines in
formation ... lOok off soon after ... dawn, flew over the
advancing tanks and infantry across the Hindenburg
Line, and dropped bombs on the best obtainable
targets. Selection ... was limited; the fog was so thick
that low-flying in night-formation was impossible, and
machines, therefore, hunted in pairs instead. The
bombs having been released, the pilots flew up and
down roads and trenches and over batteries, emptying
their machine-guns at every pocket of Germans. It was
risky work, for the heavy fog meant that the flying had
often to be done at only twenty or thirty feet off the

ground; but the rewards were great. These attacks
dismayed the German artillery, and ... drove the gunners
in panic from one battery near Cambrai. ... [dropped]
bombs upon two heavy machine-gun emplacements,
and then 'shot-up' the main Cambrai road .... [They]
dropped one bomb plumb upon a gun moving out of
action, machine-gunned the men around it, and shot
three of the horses dead ....Ltenants Holden and RL
Clark made direct hits with bombs on a
communication trench full of troops, and then fired
into the resulting confusion, until such men as were
able left the trench and fled. Holden returned to an
advanced landing-ground behind Havrincourt Wood,
with his machine a flying wreck. Every part of it was
shot full of holes, including petrol-tank, tail-plane, both
longeron , and part of the under-carriage, while the
elevator control was shot clean away."
On 22 November [Cutlack 191], the day on which Lt
DG Clark [qv] was "shot down and mortally wounded
by ground-fire over Bourlon Wood .... Holden again
brought his machine in wrecked, almost every part
holed or broken - clear evidence of the dangers of the
work and of his own good luck."
Cutlack describes a number of dog fights north of
Scarpe in February 1918 during which, on 18 February,
"... Howard and lJolden, looking for prey between Lens
and Douai at 16,500 feet, saw beneath them six redtailed AJbatros scouts in two flights of three, pursuing
an RE8. They at once dived on the nearer group, and a
hot burst... sent the leader down in a vertical nose-dive
with a slow spin from which he was not seen to
recover. The other Germans hastily turned and made
for the ground near LiJle. By the time the Australians
had again made height over Douai they met five more
German scouts, but, just as the fight was beginning, six
Bristol Fighters appeared overhead and the Germans
llIrned tail for home." [218] On 2 J February, following
a number of encounters between the Germans and
both 2 and 4 Squadrons, Phillips and
Iioiden ... appeared on the scene at 16,000 feet, and
found six red-nosed Albatros scouts over
Esquerchin ....The two attacked this formation and
broke it up. Two of the Germans span away into
clouds; the remainder sheered off....during the rest of
the day no German formation was observed in the sky
by either of the Australian squadrons." [219]
Cutlack describes the increasing activity of the German
airmen from March 11 onward, leading up to the
Ludendorff offensive [223], during which time, ten
"SE5s under RW I Ioward cornered some of the enemy
on March 12 over Wingles, just north of
Lens ....Albatros scouts escorting a two-seater. Howard,
being in the sun, and evidently unseen, dived on the
escort. The enemy scattered in all directions, and one,
turning desperately to escape... [an Australian] who was
fast on its tail, suddenly gave Iioiden an excellent
target. Holden zoomed up and fired into it a stalling
burst of fifty rounds. The AJbatros forthwith fell out of
control and was seen to hit the earth in flames." [2234] The Australians counter attacked beginning with 2
quadron's fights at 18,000 feet around Cambrai and
St Quentin on March 22 during which Holden shot
down an AJbatros. [229-30]
Iioiden chased away a two-seater and shot its observer
dead 240 during 2 Squadron's escort duties at the end
of March, as the German advance on the Somme was
brought to a halt. [239-40]

MC : Awarded for conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty. "On 25-11-17 whilst on a special mission he
dropped one bomb direct on a support trench full of
troops moving west, who scattered and ran for shell
holes, one bomb on a strong point which was holding
up our troops, and another on large group of infantry,
also using his machine gun on each target from a
height of 100 feet. His machine just got home riddled
with bullets. He rendered very valuable service
throughout the operation. This officer has done fine
and gallant work ever since Squadron came to France,
and has been doing low work ever since the recent
operations started." Holden's was one of 6 MCs
awarded to 68 Sqn AFC that caused Sir William
Birdwood to send his congratulations on their
"magnificent record" on 16/12/17.
"Captain LH Holden, MC, after flying from Melbourne
to Sydney, gave various exhibitions in Sydney, to further
the Peace Loan, and is now going from centre to centre
in NSW for the same purpose." [TB ep 1919 p. 30J
TB May 1929: p.44 "To two Old Boys, Captain L
Holden and Dr LR Hamilton, fell the honour of
discovering the 'Southern Cross' and her crew [on

16/41291·"
"LH Holden has been for more than a year at Salamoa,
New Guinea, where he is flying a commercial machine
on his own account." TB September 1932, p. 117
School Council resolution: ''The Council records with
deep regret the loss of two Old Boys, Captain Leslie
Holden and Dr George Redfearn Hamilton, who from
their meeting as boys in the School were friends; and,
after service in the Great War, were associated in
enterprises of daring and of public benefit, for the
advancement of the knowledge of flying, the saving of
life, and improvement of air communication in their
country; and who, still undivided, have yielded up their
gallant and adventurous lives in the cause of humanity."
TB December 1932, p. 227
A service in memory of their lives was held in the
Chapel on 20/9/32, following their deaths in an
aeroplane accident on 18/9/32
968 HOLDE Robert Alward
on of RF Holden Esq, Harwood Island, Clarence
River. Born August 21,1891. Entered 1905. Left J908.
Jst Xl 2nd XV
Nom RoB: 1314 Dvr [AJlwardJ 10 FAB
ervice record: Station Hand. Joined 30/9/15 Tpr 5Sqn
Rmts. Embarked 10/11/15 Egypt 4 Div, France 37Bty
10FAB. Returned 14/3119. Terminated medically unfit
J 715119

1146 HOLDSWORTH Eric Gardyne
on of JB Holdsworth Esq, Greenwich. Born
ovember 25, 1894. Entered 1906. Left 1909. Great
War 1914-18 (Cpl)
Nom Roll: 2683 Sgt 7 Fld Coy Eng Left 25/8/15 RTA
417119
Service record: Surveyor. Militia. Joined 6/9115 Pte
7FCE. Embarked 30/11115 France. Sgt 15/8/16, WlA
Fleurs 20/11/16. Returned 417119. Terminated

12/10/19
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HOLME Ernest Rudolf
OLD MASTER
Born 18/3/71. At Shore 1891-94. School Council 19211952
om Roll: Capt HQ Left 26/8/18
Service record: University Professor. Capt SUC. Joined
23/III18 Capt. Embarked 23/11/18, France 2/2/19,
Asst Director of Educ 14/2/19. Returned 3/3/19.
Terminated 11/4/20

ervice record: Merchant. 3 yr Cadets. Joined 8/l 0/16
Gnr 34/5FAB. Embarked 30/4/18. France 5FAB
4/10/18. Terminated London 20/5/19

1841 HOLMES Linton Albert
Son of AS Holmes Esq, arbethong, Lower Wycombe
Road, eutral Bay. Born May 23,1897. Entered 1913.
Left 1913. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr) (USA)
TB ep 1918 Dvr 143 F Artillery USA

680 HORDERN Edward Dryland
Son of E Carr Hordern Esq, Alton, Concord Rd,
Concord. Born December 5, 1887. Entered 1902. Left
for England 1903. Great War 1914-18 (Captain).
Commercial, Hordern Bros Pitt St Sydney
Nom Roll: Capt 4 Div Arty RTA 22/7/17
Service record: Merchant. 2 y Sch Cadets. 9 yr NSW
Lancers. Joined 27/7/15 8/6 Lt LJ-l. Embarked 28/7/15,
10FAB 26/3/16, France II FAB 30/3/16, Capt & Adj 43
Bty 1/6/l6, WIA 4/1/17, dangerously ill. Returned
22/7/17. Terminated 29/12/17

1475 HOPKINS William Edward
Son of Mrs WM Ilopkins, Raymond Road, Neutral
Bay. Born April 4, 1898. Entered 19J O. Left J 914,
Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: 2Lt FAB Left 14/6/16 RTA 24/1/19
Service record: 34343. Warehouseman. Joined 14/6/16
Gnr AFA, 2Lt 1/3/17. Embarked 2/8/17, France 5FAB
28/12/17, 14FAB-5DAC-5LTMB, 2Lt 1/3/17,
W1A1617118, Lt II12/18. Returned 13/2/19.
Terminated 20/l2/19

391 HORDERN Herbert Vivian
Son of Mrs CM Hordern, Garranwillah, Wahroonga.
Born February J0, 1883. Entered 1896. Left 1900. 1st
Xl, G PS 1st Xl, Interstate and Aust XI, Great War 1914J8 (Capt). Stock Broker, Messrs W Tilley & Co Sydney
TB Sep 1918 Capt ARC
Capt Asst Red Cross Commissioner, 1917-19. ["lie
was 'turned down' as medically unfit for active service
some three years ago, and is now going to do Red Cross
work as the next best thing." TB, June 1918, p 44 Died

17/6/38
657 HORDERN Alfred Roy
Son of AJ Hordern Esq, 211 Pitt Street, Sydney: Born
February I, 1891. Entered 1902. Left 1908. Ist xv, 1st
Crew. Great War 1914-18 (Captain)
Nom Roll: Lt 6 LJ-l RTA 4/12/15
Service record: Merchant. LH 5 yr. Joined 9/10/14, 2Lt
6LH 26/9/14. Embarked 2I112/14. Second Exped
Force MEF Gallipoli Lt Anzac Cove 15/5/15. WIA
Gallipoli. Unfit for further action, 4/12/15 SOS and
returned to Aust for recuperation. Returned to duty
1/6116. Appt Terminated 31/7/16
1545 HORDERN Bruce Alexander
on of A Roy Hordern Esq, The Highlands,
Wahroonga. Born February 19, 1897. Entered 1910.
Left 1912. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 26414 Gnr 6 FAB Left 20/4/16 RTA 19/6/19
Service record: Draper. NSW Lancers. Joined 26/4/16
Gnr 5/4DAC. Embarked 14/9/16, France 6FAB
10/5/17. Returned 1916/19. Terminated 13/12/19
1411 HORDERN Cecil Anthony
Son of Mrs C Hordern, Ripley Lodge, ElamangAv,
KirribilJi. Born December 10, 1894. Entered 1909. Left
191 I. Tpr I LH Aug 1914
Nom Roll: Lt I Lli Left 25/8/14 RTA 31/3/19
Service record: 460. Station I-land. 3Bn Militia. Joined
25/8/14 Tpr ILJ-l. Embarked 19/10/14. First Exped
Force MEF Gallipoli 9/5/15. WIA 29/6/15, Hosp Malta
Gallipoli 9/9/J 5, 2Lt Upper Egypt Sinai Palestine
Campaign 9/9/16, Lt 24/12/l6, WIA Rafa 9/1/17, ADC
ILt H 7/7117. Returned 31/5/19. Terminated 11.8.19
Died 9/2/39
971 HORDERN Cowra Stewart
Son of Edward Carr Hordern Esq, Lorne, Gordon
Road, Killara. Born October 17, 189 I. Entered 1905.
Left 1909 (B1). Great War 1914-18 (Sgt). Commercial,
Hordern Bros Ltd, Pitt St Sydney
Nom Roll: 39437 Gnr 5 FAB Left 8/10/l6 disch
20/5/19
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1033 HOSKING Cyril William
Son of W Hosking Esq, 51 Hayberry Street, North
Sydney. Born December 21, 1891. Entered 1905. Left
1907. Junior 1907, Ist Xl, 1st ';N Colours. Great War
1914-18 (Ltl'vlentioned in Despatches). Commercial
Banking Co, ydney
om Roll: 6919 Capt 4 Lli Bde S. ec RTA 20/7/19
ervice record: Bank Clerk. Joined J/2/15 Tpr 6A
Embarked Egypt -Palestine 6L11 2613/15. Sgt 717116,
SI gt 15/I117, 2Lt 4/6/17, Lt 1/10/17, mid 3/4/18, Adj
Anzac Div 1/8/18, Capt Anzac Mounted Div III 011 8.
aBE 1212/19. Returned 22/7119. Terminated 28110/19
mid: "For consistent good work and conscientious
devotion to duty at all times and under all conditions."
aBE: [iland written original is illegible in copy.] "
Jericho Es Salt"
737 HOSKISSON Samuel James
on of S Iloskisson Esq, Clifton, Clarendon, Windsor.
Born May 7, 1887. Entered 1903. Left 1904 (BI). 1st
';N.GreatWar 1914-18
ominal Roll 9923 Gm 21 FAB cwgc d. 31/5/16
ervice record: Farmer. Joined 26/10/15 Gnr 13/1 FAB
France. DOW 31/5/16 shell wnds head and arm
415 HOUISON Douglas Bagshaw
son of Dr A Houison Phillip treet ydney born April
261883 Entered 1897 Left 1900 Great War 1914-18
War I
ot in I ominal Roll; Service Record not found. TB
ep 1918
936 HOWARD Leo Charles Golding
on of JG Iloward Esq, Wyee, Hornsby. Born January
31,1894. Entered 1904. Left 1905. Great War 191418, Tpr I Lli Aug 1914 ( gt)
cwgc: 0309 Sgt Charles Leo Golding-Howard 2 Bn.
Died 9/4/17. Roll of Honour information: I arne
GOLDI G-IIOWARD. Calling Engineer
ervice record: 309 laster Carrier. Joined 22/8/14 Tpr

1LH. Embarked [October 1914] MEF Gallipoli 9/5/15,
Cpl 22/7/15, France 2Bn 6/9/16, gt 20/3/17. KIA
9/4/17
1842 HOWELL Alan Price
Son of P Howell Esq, Killara. Born December 22,
1898. Entered 1913. Left 1915. Junior 1914,
Intermediate 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr). CSR
0, Labasa via Lautoka, Fiji
Nom Roll: 36624 Gnr 1 TMBty
Service record: Analytical Chemist. Cadets, Militia.
Joined 17/2/17 Grn AFA. Embarked 5/1 I117. France
8/4/18, HTMB 28/4/18, WIAI4/8/18. Returned
18/1/19. TenninatedI7/4/19
1970 HUDSON Kingsley Edric Fenton Dixon
on of Mrs M Hudson, TIle Rectory, HurstvilJe. Born
June 25,1899. Entered 1913. Left 1917. Intermediate
1915, LC 1917. Great War 1914-18 (Pte UC).
TB Sep 1918 SUC
Surgeon Lt RA
WWll
] 593 HUGHES Henry Russell St Clair
on of Mrs HM Russelil-lughes, Elmore Station, Glen
Innes. Born January 16,1894. Entered 1911. Left
1912 (BI). Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
Not ill Nominal Roll TB Sep 1918Service record: Grazier. 2yr Ll-I. Joined 12/8/15 Depot.
Terminated Broncho-Pneumonia 19/11/15
1365 HUIE John Zeigler
Son of JZ Huie Esq, Highton, Manly. Born July 22,
1897. Entered 1909. Left J914. Great War 1914-18
(Pte UC). Medical Practitioner Peak I!ill SUC
ervice record: 94589 Med Student. Militia. Joined
23/9/18 Terminated 18/10/18
WW Jl
1935 HULL A1Jen Richard Callanay
Son of AC Hull Esq, Morton treet, Wollstonecraft.
Born August 3, 1898. Entered 1913. Left 1914. Great
War 1914-18 (Spr) (BJ)
om Roll: J691 5 pr I Fld Sqn Eng
Service record: Engineer. Territorials. Joined I I112/16
Spr Engs. Embarked 10/5/17. France I FSE 30/7/17.
Returned 18/2/19. Terminated 3/5/19
WWIl
1971 HUMBLE Stanley Craster
Son of GR I-Jumble Esq, Warrah, Willow Tree. Born
July 10, 1897. Entered 1913. Left 1914 (BI). Great
War 1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 2820 Pte 7 LH Left 14/3/16 RTA 28/6/19
Service record: Jackaroo. Snr Cadets. joined 3/3/16 Tpr
7LH. Embarked 8/7/16. TOS 2LH Egypt 12/8/16,
UCpl 5/3/19, Cpl 28/3/19. Returned 27/6/19.
Terminated 18/9/19
738 HUMPHREY Jack Lawrence
Son of E Humphrey Esq, Townsville. Born June 19,
1890. Entered 1903. Left 1906. Great War 1914-18.
Grazier. Clifton, Poopenbah via Townsville
Nom Roll: 16733 Spr I Div Sig Coy
Service record: [Humphry] Sugar Farmer. Joined
6/9/15. Discharged 10/11/15 medically unfit [deaf]
Depot [Toowoomba]

615 HUMPHRYS Thomas Charles
on of TC Humphrys Esq, Junee. Born April I, 1889.
Entered 1902. Left 1902. Great War 1914-18
om Roll: 2937 Pte I LH
Service record: Farmer. Joined 3/4/16 Tpr 2/1 LH.
Embarked 19/8/16, TOS ILI-Il/12/16.
Returned 13/3/19. Terminated 1/6/19
1476 HUTCHINSON Cecil William
Son of W Hutchinson Esq, Stainsby, Spit Road,
Mosman. Born July IS, 1898. Entered 1910. Left
1915. IstXV 1915, IstA 1915. Great War 1914-18
(Drvr)
Nom Roll: 20886 Spr 6 FCE
Service record: Ag Student. Joined 23/7/17 Spr 6FCE.
Embarked 16/1 III 7. Suez 21/12/17, Port SaidTaranto-Cherbourg 3/1/18. Att Nom Roll: Graves Reg
Dept 16/4/19. Returned 25/9/19. Terminated 4/J 2/19
1067 HUTCHINSON Edwin Octavius
Son of W Hutchinson Esq, Stainsby, Spit Road,
Mosman. Born June 22, J893. Entered 1906. Left
1911. Prefect Junior (M) 1910, Senior (M) 1911, 1st
XV 1911, Colour Sgt in Cadets, Rifle Team 1910-11,
Venour Nathan Shield 1910. Great War 1914-18 (Lt
Mentioned in Despatches)
Cwgc Lt 78 Fld Coy Royal Eng D.21/9/18
TB Sept 1918 Lt 77 Field Coy 17 Div
323 HUTCHINSON Eric Lloyd
Son of W Hutchinson Esq, Spit Road, Mosman. Born
July 10, 1883. Entered 1895. Left 190.1 Prefect Junior
1900, Matric 190 I, Ist xv. Great War 1914-18 (Major
D 0 Mentioned twice in Despatches). Medical,
Longueville Rd, Lane Cove
om Roll: Major DSOAAMC RTA 12/5/19
Service record: Medical Practitioner. Joined 1/5/15
Capt AAMC. Embarked 26/6/15, Gallipoli 16/8/15,
20Bn France, WIA 11/11/16, Maj 6FId Amb 29/6/17,
D 020/1 I117, mid 1/l/18, mid 7/41J8.
Returned 12/5/19. Terminated 3/10/19
Recommended for MC (18/9/16) : "For continuous
good work since arrival in FRANCE. On 5 May at time
of enemy raid on BRJDOUX SALlE T before the
bombardment had ceased this officer went into the
front trenches and dressed the wounded there. During
operations around POZ1ERES - 25 July to 5 Aug and
21 Aug - 27 Aug 1915 - he several times worked
continuously for 48 hours without sleep. On 6 Aug,
after the Battalion had left the trenches, hearing that
there were still wounded in NO MAN'S LAND, he
collected a party of stretcher bearers, returned and
conducted a personal search. Under all circumstances
this Officer's work has been of a very high standard."
mid: "On night of 5 - 6 May 1916, right section on
right front 5 Australian Infantry Brigade (BRIDOUX
SALlE T). This Officer before the bombardment had
concluded attended to a great number of wounded
then under the heavy shell fire of the enemy."
DSO : "From 7 to II October 1917 he was in charge of
the evacuation of wounded from the forward area. He
maintained throughout personal contact with the
forward RAP's by means of constant patrol of the
bearer lines. On the night of the 8th inst. he led a
relief of stretcher bearers to BRICK-KILN South West
of ZO NEBEKE over an extremely difficult track,
being knee deep in mud and at times over his waist in
water. On the afternoon of the 9th inst. he led a party
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of stretcher bearers through an intense barrage from
Cordial Factory East of ZONNEEEKE to an advance
post j orth of BROODSEI DE (along the YPRESROULERS road) thus relieving a temporary glut of
wounded.
"He had very little rest during the whole period, and by
his constant attention to the welfare of the stretcher
bearers under his command, encouraged them greatly.
I-Ie also set a splendid example by his fearlessness
under shellfire.
"The name of this officer has been submitted for the
same honour in the ew Year List."

973 HUTCHI SON Lloyd Chase
Son of Wm Hutchinson Esq, Stainsby, Spit Road,
Mosman. Born eptember 14, 1891. Entered 1905.
Left 19\ O. Prefect Junior (M) 1908, Senior (M) 1910,
Sgt in Cadets. BA (Syd) 1911-13. Great War 1914-18
(1st Batt Royal Innis killen Fusiliers Gallipoli East
Yorkshire Regiment in France rose to rank of Major).
Queens College Cambridge 1920-22 BA LLB
(honours), 1921 Member of Gray's Inn London and
called to English Bar 1921. SW Bar 1922, Barrister,
Denman Chambers Sydney. Crown Prosecutor. Died
14 May 59, Sydney.
TB Sep 1918 Capt East Yorkshire Regt
EEF 3 yr CEGS Cadets Cambridge, OTC. Joined
30/10/14 2Lt 9Serv Bn, East Yorkshire Regiment attached to I En Inniskilling Fusiliers, Lt 15/I115.
Embarked MEF Gallipoli Suvla Bay Hill 60 WlA.
Leave to Aus, Capt 12/12/16, Maj 19/10/17, WIA
France April 18. Terminated 20/5/19

974 HUTSON Roy James
Son of W Hutson Esq, Vanrook, Normanton, QLD.
Born May 23,1891. Entered 1905. Left ]907 (131.)
2nd Crew. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 3791 Pte 4 Bn Left 4/8/15 RTA 16/12/17
Service record: Stockman. Joined 14/8/15 Pte 4Bn.
Embarked Late 1915, France 30/3/16, WIA 2817/16,
WIA 18/5/17, WIA 4/10/17. Returned 16/2/18.
Terminated 14/8/18, medically unfit

1594 HUTTON Jack Cleland Holt
Son of F Hutton Esq, Rockhampton. Born May 13,
1895. Entered 1911. Left 1912 (13 I). Great War 191418
Nom Roll: 1357 leveland Hutton UCpl 7 Bn
Service record: Tanner. Joined 21/11/14 Pte 7En.
Embarked I12/15 MEF Gallipoli. France 3/8/16, Ucpl
27/9/17, WIA 4/10/17. Returned 9/12/18. Terminated
617/19
658 HUXTABLE Charles Reginald Ralston
Son of Mr E Huxtable, Elarah, Walker treet, North
Sydney. Born September 30, 1891. Entered 1902. Left
1908. Council Jnr Scholar 1905, Prefect Junior 1907,
Matric 1908. MB ChM (Syd). Great War 1914-18,
RA IC June 1915 (Major MC with bar). Medical
Practitioner Southport QLD
Nom Roll: Capt AAMC
.
Service record: Medical Practitioner, 4/4/15 - 4/4/18
RAMC contract I3EF Maj. joined AIF 3/9/18. Capt
AAMC lAGH Rouen Awarded Bar to MC 25/1/19.
Terminated in London 2/2/20.
From Hermes "Left Sydney with 30 other medical
students in March, 1915. He reported at the War
Office and ... to the RAMC training camp at
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Eastbourne ... [As] Ltenant. .. he left for France on 1st
September, 1915, with the 74th Field
Ambulance ... attached to the 71 st Division at La
Bassee, and later saw fighting at Ypres and
Poperinghe ... [OnJ 1st March, 1916 [he joined] 9th
Sussex Regiment at Maple Copse trenches ... back to
Poperinghe on 13th March ... received his Captaincy
and was ordered to 13th Stationary Ilospital, Boulogne,
on 3rdJuly, 1916 ... [Ordered] beyond Amiens ... tojoin
as MO, 2nd Battalion Lancashire Fusiliers ... 6th July,
and followed the Fusiliers through ... to Vimy Ridg and
Arras Battle on 9th April, 1917... received []'vIC] on 2nd
June, 1917, from the King..... Later he received the bar
to the MC from the King at Buckingham Palace."
WWII

1210 IBBOTT Roger Bothwell
on of JA Ibbott Esq, Thurloo, Coonamble. Eorn
March 26,1892. Entered 1907. Left 1909 (131). 2nd
XV 1909. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr). Grazier, Thurloo,
Coonamble
om Roll: 1201 Pte 9 M Vet Sec Left 12/7/15
ervice record: Bank Clerk. Joined 26/6/1 5 Tpr L11.
Embarked MEF Egypt 2 Reserve LH 1/3/16, 7L11
917/17, Pte 9 J"lob Vet Sec 1017/17. Returned 12/6/19.
Terminated 27/9/19

1434 INGHAM Allison Edward
Son of JA Ingham Esq, Clifton, Lennox Street,
Mosman. Born ovember 29, 1896. Entered 1909.
Left 1910
om Roll: 6443 Cpl 1 LH I Fld Amb
ervice record: Tailor's Cutter. Joined 517/15 12/1 L11
Fld Amb. Embarked MEF Egypt UCpl 11/5/19.
Returned 15/5/19. Terminated 26/8/19

1268 IRVINE Lional Robert Herburn
on of RP Irvine Esq, Te Moana, Musgrave Street,
l\losman. 130m February 9, 1894. Entered 1908. Left
1911. Junior (M) 1910, nior (M) 1911, L Cpl in
Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Lt). Engineer Bellingen
am Roll: Lt 19 Bn Left 10/2/15 RTA 4/5/17
Service record: 25 [Her. Born] Uni tudent. Joined
J 0/2/15 Pte A Coy 19 Bn. Embarked France Cpl
29/3/15. Sgt 15/8/15,2 Lt 8/10/15, Lt 19/4/16, 5 Bde
13mb Off (TM B) WIA 5/3/17. Returned 4/5/17 for
Termination

1412 IRVING Arthur Lewellin Clark
on of SR Irving, View treet, Chatswood. Born April
28, 1895. Entered 1909. Left 1911. Great War 191-l18 (Pte)
om Roll: 17820 Pte [Llewellyn] 1 Fld Amb
ervice record: Clerk. [Llewellyn] Joined 14/7/16,
AMC Victoria Bks 7/8/16. Embarked 2/10/17. France 1
Fld Amb 20/11/17, trench f ver. Returned 28/8/19.
Terminated 26/11/19

975 IRVI G Rupert Charles Clark
on of SR Irving Esq, Tyoolera, View Street,
Chatswood. 130m May 28, 1891. Entered 1905. Left
1910. Prefect Junior(M) 1909, IstXV 1909-10 olours,
1st Crew 1910. Great War 1914-1918 ( gt-Major)
Nom Roll: 2Lt 1 Tunnelling Coy
ervice record: Engineer. Joined 30/3/16 Pte AFE.
Embarked 30/10/16. France 1 Tnl Coy CpI25/1/17,
N gt 25/1/17, 2 Lt 17/9/17, Lt 8/8/18. Returned
11/5/19. Terminated 23/7/19

61 7 IRVI G Sydney Clark
Son of SR Irving Esq, 53 Penkivil t, Bondi. Born May
29, 1888. Entered 1902. Left 1905: 1st Crew, 1st XV
Colours, Prefect, Capt Boats. Great War 1914-18
(Sergeant)
Nom Roll 339 USgt 3 Bn Left 17/8/14 KIA 7-12/8/15
cwgc
Service record: joined 17/8/14 Pte C Coy 3 Bn.
Embarked First Exped Force MEF Gallipoli, U gt
1/5/15. KIA 7-12/8/15
1845 ISAAC Robert Stirling
Son of F Isaac Esq, Cooyal, Goulburn. Born April 20,
1897. Entered 1913. Left 1914 (131). Great War 191418 (Corporal)
om Roll: 4757 Pte 18 Bn Left 5/9/15 RTA 31/3/19
ervice record: Bank lerk. joined 5/9/15 Pte 18 Bn.
Embarked 3/10/16. W1A 11/5/18. Returned 31/3!J9,
invalid for Termination
1715 JACKSON Charles Oswald Badham
Son of H jackson Esq, The est, I\losman. Born
February 26, 1898. Entered 1912. Left 1916. junior
1914, Intermediate 1914, Prefect 1916, Lt in Cadets.
Great War 1914-18 (2nd Lt). journalist (Editor)
TB Sep J 9 J 8 2 Lt 310 Bde 62 Div RFA
855 JACKSON-WRIGHT BasiJ Guy Thomas
Son of TH Wright-jackson Esq, St Ronan, Pymble.
Born july 27, 1890. Entered 1904. Left 1906. Lt late
Royal Navy Great War 1914-1918 (Lt RN). Master
Mariner c/o Turner Morrison & Co Ltd Bombay India..
TB Apr 18 Lt RN
Lt Royal Indian Marine April 1915 .. lcsopotamia
1915-16 .. lIM Lama April 1916. Red Sea patrol..Lt
RN IIMS orthbrook watch keeper, navigator executive
officer East Indies Squadron tp Jan 1919 Lt Cmdr FebOct 1919 aval Transport OfFicer & Port OFFicer.
Abadan
"At 21 years of age he became a Ltenant in the Royal
Indian Marine, and was with that force when the Royal
avy took over at the commencement of the War. As a
first Ltenant he was detailed to the India tation, and
later was appointed Admiralty officer on the Persian
oilfields, where he served until 1919." TB May 1930,
p. 47
d.15/2/30
817 JACOB ArchibaJd William
on of WS jacob Esq, Westhorpe, Muston St,
Mosman. Born May 9,1892. Entered 1903. Left 1904.
Great War 1914-1918 (Cp!)
Nom Roll: I U pi 3 Fld Amb
ervice record: 1 AAMC Res. joined 18/8/14 Pte
AAMC. Embarked 25/9/14, UCpl A ec 3 F1d Amb
7/9/14, l\IEF Gallipoli, landed 25/4/15. Returned
Medically unfit 20/7/15. Terminated 19/1/16
["I was associated in my unit 3 Fld Amb with Simpson
(& donkey) in the landing at Gallipoli - I was with the
landing attached to the 9th Bn." AW Jacob: Letter of
7/5/67]
976 JACOB Leslie Hamilton
Son of Mrs FJ Blaxland, West 1aitIand. Born April 6,
1889. Entered 1905. Left 1908 (B I). junior 1906,
Matric 1908, Ist XV Colours. Great War 1914-1918
(Warrant Officer)

om Roll: 4968 WO I 1 LH Fld Amb
ervice record: Civil Servant. RC. Joined 19/6/15 Pte
AMC. Embarked, Egypt Sgt 19/9/16, Actg WO 1LH
Fld Amb 13/12/17, WOI 25/6/18. Returned 29/4/19.
Terminated 6/8/19
2434 JAGO Horace John
Son of EJ Jago Esq, Chudleigh, Gillies St,
Wollstonecraft. Born October 18,1899. Entered 1917.
Left 1917. Great War 1914-18
om Roll: 53749 Pte 2 MT Coy
Service record: Student Engineer. Snr Cadets. Joined
Pte 2 AMTCoy 27/11/17 Embarked 19/6/18 2AMTBn
25/2/19 Returned and terminated 28/8/19
82 JAMES Richard Venables
Son of George V James Esq Bank of L SW orth
ydney Born April 10 1877 Entered 1890 Left 1893
South Africa 1900 (NSW Bushmen)
South Africa 1900-02 No 421 Tpr D qn NSW
Citizens Bushmen
340 JAQUES Harold Vivian
Son of AE Jaques Esq, Wyoming, Petersham. Born
January 29, 1882. Entered 1895. Left 1899 (131).
Prefect l'lon Treasurer for Sports, 1st XI, Ist xv, Junior
1898, Matric 1899. Great War 1914-18 (Lt). MLA
Banister, Sydney.
TB Sep 17 2Lt RFA wdd BEF : Barrister, Associate to
Rt Hon ir Edmund Barton, PC GCMG, Sm Puisne
judge of High Court of Australia Appointed 2Lt
Reserve Bde R1-JA 10/2/16 TOS 121 Bty RFA
completed 18m service on 7/1/18 WIA Returned
wounded.
1908 JEFFERSO John James
on of JM Jefferson Esq, Victoria Road, Bellevue Hill.
130m April 18, 1897. Entered 1913. Left 1914. 2nd
Crew 1914, Junior 1914. 4 Bridge St Sydney
Nom Roll: 30209 Gm 7 FAB Left 5/9/16 RTA 26/9/17
ervice record: Clerk. Cadets, 1 yr Militia. joined Pte
AFA 5/9/16, Gm 16/9/16. Embarked 9/11/16. Gm
3Div AFA 10/1/17. Returned ill 26/9/17. Terminated
invalid 29/12/17
1800 JOHNSON Edgar Bootes
Son of LJ Johnson Esq, Mundarlo, Adelong Crossing.
Born ovember 15, 1896. Entered 1912. Left 1914
(131). Junior 1913, Rifle Colours 1913, 2nd Crew 1914,
2nd XV 1913-14, 1st Crew 1914. Great War 1914-18
(Pte)
Nom Roll 1922 [sic] Pte 55 Bn Left 11/2/16 KJA
29/9/17 cwgc 1928 Pte 55 Bn KIA 28/9/17
Service record: 1928 Bank Clerk. 4 yr adets, 1 yr
Militia. Joined Pte Inf 11/2/16. Embarked 23/6/16 Pte
5ADBD, France 18/11/16, TOS 55Bn 1/12/16. KJA
28/9/17
1269 JOHNSON Edmund James
Son of FJ Johnson Esq, Falcon Street, North Sydney.
Born April 7, 1893. Entered 1908. Left 1909. Great
War 191418
ervice record: 5680 Farmer. Joined Pte C Coy 46Bn
13/3/16. Embarked 9/9/16, TOS Pte 20Bn France
17/12/16, WlA 2/5/1.7 Returned 27/8/17. Terminated
1/12/17
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1477 JOHNSON Frank H

659 JOSCELYNE Arthur Kennett

Son of FA Johnson Esq, Robertson Street, St Leonards
Point, Greenwich. Born July ,71896. Entered 1910.
Left 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
Cwgc Frank Horwood Johnson I 05681 20 Bn KJA
25/2/17
Service record: 5681 Motor Engineer. I yr Militia.
Joined Pte 20Bn 13/3/16. Embarked 9/9/16, France
13/12/16, TOS 20Bn 17/12/16. KIA 25/2/17

on of Mrs HM Joscelyne, Altona, Walker t, North
ydney. Born October 31, 1890. Entered 1902. Left
1906. Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
TB Sep 18: Lt E Coy 4 Royal West Kent Territorials,
cwgc 2Lt 5 Bn Royal Berks Regt KIA 26/6/17

1270 JONES Harold Gordon
Ward of Mrs Hedges. Born Feb 25, 1892. Entered
1908. Left 1909.
om Roll: 33903 Dvr 5 FAB
Service record: joined Gnr 15/2DAC 1/11/\6 Dvr
1/12/16. Embarked 10/51l7, France TOS 23/10/17,
5FAB Belgium 26/10/17, Att 4FAB 7/11/18. Returned
1/7/19. Terminated 20/9/19

1565 JONES Hugh Arthur
son of EL Jones Esq Clitheroe Reid Park Mosman
Born 1894 Entered 1910 Left 1912 Great War 191418 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 28187 Dvr 5 FAB Left 4/9/16 RTA 5/4/19
Service record: Grazier. Joined Pte 517FAB 4/9/16, Dvr
16/10/16. Embarked 25/10/16, TOS France
1/6/17,5FAB 1/8/17, 14Bty 18/8/1 7.Returned 5/4/19.
Terminated 27/6/19

977 JONES Hurne Walker

Son of JW Jones Esq, Bank of ew South Wales,
Sydney. Born January 30, 1889. Entered 1905. Left
1905. Great War 1914-18 (Spr)
Nom Roll: 17247 Pte 1 Fld oy Eng
Service record: Station Overseer. Joined 30/10/16.
Embarked 10/5/17. France 22/12/17, Dvr IFCE.
Returned 8/11/18. Terminated 21/1/19

1597 JONES Francis Moulton Clifford [See
CLIFFORD-JONES]
JONES R
There is no R Jones in the Register
TB Tpr I LI-I Aug 1914
Not in Nominal Roll Service Record untraced
TB Dec 14 Embarked First Exped Force MEF Gallipoli
TB Sep 1918 Tpr MG Sec I LH

1761 JONES Stephen Edgar
Son of Mrs G Jones, Wild field, Hornsby. Born
December 26, 1896. Entered 1912. Left 1914. Junior
1914. In Holy Orders, Curate of Hunter's I1ill
Nom Roll: 19781 PteAMC 2AGH Left 17/9/17 RTA
9/3/19
Service record: Student. 3 yr Militia Sgt AMC [Born
23/9/1896 sic]. Joined 24/9/17. Embarked 5/6/18,
France 17/11/18. Returned 9/~/19. Terminated 17/5/19

681 JONES-RUSSELL, Roy Warren [RUSSELLJONES]
Son of LC Russell-Jones Esq, Elmside, Cambridge
Street, Stanmore. Born April 5, 1888. Entered 1902.
Left 1906. 1st XV, Prefect Junior 1905, Matric 1906,
MB ChM (Syd), Ist XI. Great War 1914-18 (Captain).
Medical Practitioner Belmore Road Sydney.
TB Sep 1918 Captain RAMC BEF
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1909 JUDGE Charles Saunders
Son of WO Judge Esq, Young. Born April 25, 1899.
Entered 1913. Left 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
om Roll: 39442 Cpl Fld Arty Dtls, Left 2/12/17
Service record: Farmer. Snr Cadets. Joined Pte 34/FAD
3/1/18, 26/3Bn 18/1/18. Embarked Gnr F B 30/4/\8.
Returned 30/9/19. Terminated 30/3/20

KAEPPEL Carl Henry
OLD MASTER
At hore 1910-14
Nom Roll: Capt 18 Bn RTA 417/19
Service record: School Master. 4 yr Uni Scouts. Joined
2Lt 10/18 Bn 6/1/16. Embarked 8/3/16, France Lt
14/8/16, Capt 917/17, MC [Pozieres] 2/9/16. He
slipped on the slippery steps at the entrance to a
dugout on Mont St Quentin and fell to the bottom. lIe
was unable to walk. He remained more than a day in
the line before reporting to the MO. Returned 19/8/19.
Terminated 12/10/19
BEAN'S description of the phase of "peaceful
penetration" during July, 1918, following the Battle of
Hamel [VI 336- 440] contains an account of Capt
Kaeppel's reconnoitre of a German trench on 10/7/18
[363]. Kaeppel also mention by Bean in VI on p.830.
Awarded the MC for "For particularly good and plucky
work in handling his guns during the attack on the
German trenches E of POZIERES on 4 - 5 August
1916.
"Lt. Kaeppell [sic.] showed great ent rprisc and activity
in pushing his guns well into the front into positions
which enabled him to catch the retreating enemy and
to effectively deal with counter attacks.
''This work he personally supervised under heavy shell
fire.
·'Lt. Kaeppell [ ic.] has shown great pluck and enterprise
throughout these operations. On one occasion he left
our front trench which was then under construction in
order to determine the proper direction. The ground over
which he worked was being heavily sniped; one officer
among others, had been killed by the sniper. Lt.
Kaeppell [sic.] found the sniper in a shell hole,
immediately tackled him and shot him with his revolver."

1070 KARlUS Carl
Son of Carl Karius Esq, Goldsmiths Creek Etheridge,
North Queensland Born December I I 1892_
_Entered 1905 Left 1910 (B3) (=1015) KARl US Carl,
son of Mrs Carl Karius, Goldsmith's Creek Etheridge,
orth Queensland. Born December 14 1892 [sic]. Left
1910 (B3)
I om Roll 39310 Karius CharlesHenry Gnr II FAB
Left 2017/17 RTA 23/3/19
ervice Record, 39310 [Born 14/12/92 sic] Book
keeper Joined Pte II FAB 20/7/17. Embarked France
TOS II FAB 2/1 1/18 Gnr4 DAC 12/10/18 Returned
23/3/19 Terminated 117/19

326 KATER Edward Darvall
on of Ed Kater Esq Mumblebone Warren born May
16 1880 Entered 1895 Left 1899 (B 1) Prefect Capt of
Boats Ist XV I st Xl Hon Treas for Sports junior 1899
outh Africa 1901-2 (Lieut Federal Contingent)
Grazier I1labunda yngan
South Africa 1900-02 2 Lt NSW lounted Rifles Lt
Australian Federal Military Contingent

6]8 KATER Eric Stanley
Son of Mrs Ed Kater, Mumblebone, Warren. Born
March 4, 1890. Entered 1902. Left 1908. Prefect,
GP Xl 1906-7, GPS XV 1907. Great War 1914-J8,
Tpr I L11 Aug 1914 (Captain IC with bar). Grazier,
Mumblebone, Warren
om Roll: Capt IC I L11
Servic record: 574 Grazier. joined A Sqn 1Lli 16/9/14,
First Exped Force. Embarked 20/10/14 MEF Gallipoli,
2Lt 12/12/14, Lt 11/8/15, Adj I LH 17/2/17, Palestine
Capt 15/2/17, MC 18/l/18, MC 25/4/18. Returned
16/2/18. Terminated 12/9/l8. Medically Unfit
BEAN (Gullett VII 467] mentions the action in Wady
el Khubb on 11/11/17 where Capt Kater was wounded.
MC : "Bringing reserve ammunition, which had been
ordered from camp, up under trying circumstances in
the dark. At BIR-EL-ABD on 9 August giving valuable
assistance in re-organising the teams of the Ayrshire
Battery under shell fire."
Awarded MC for "For conspicuous courage and
devotion to duty on the 3 ovember 1917 at
KHUWEILFEH, in that he by his coolness, discretion
and example held onto a forward position with his
Squadron, although surrounded on three sides by
machine gun and rifle fire, and inflicted considerable
casualties on the enemy."
8]9 KEAT]NGE Henry Pottinger
Son of Mrs jM Keatingf', 432 Parramatta Rd,
Petersham. Born August 21, 1889, Entered 1903. Left
1904. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl)
om Roll: 35628 Cpl 10 FAB
Service record: lerk. joined Pte 10FAB 21/1/17,
Embarked 2/8/17, France, Gm 20/2/17, Bdr 14/4/17,
Cpl 24/5/17. Returned 2217/19. Terminated 5/1019

513 KELLY Fitzroy
Son of jM Kelly sq, Thermopylae, McMahon's Point.
Born January 25, 1886. Entered 1900. Left 1900.
Great War 19/4-18 (Sergeant)
om Roll: 686 gt A Vet Hosp
ervice record: Farmer. joined Pte 25/8/15. Embarked
11/5/16, France 33Bty 9FAB AAVC 17/9/16. AV Hosp
Sgt29/3/17. 14FAB -10/17. Returned 8/5/19.
Terminated 28/8/19
978 KELYNACKAllister Dowell
Son of Arthur j Kelynack Esq, Woolwich. Born March
31, 1894. Entered 1905. Left 1910. 2nd 'XV, Bugler Sgt
in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Gm). Commercial
Sydney
om Roll: 22819 Cpl 7 FAB
Service record:
lector. joined Pte J/7FAB 4/6/15.
Embarked Gm 5/5FAB 4/1/16, France 7FAB 7/9/16,
Bdr 30/9/17, Cpl 2/11/17, Sgt 22/6/18. Returned
11/5/19. Terminated 22/8/19

590 KEMP Edmund Kneeshaw
on of WE Kemp Esq, Public Works Department,
Yamba. Born january 14, 1888. Entered 190 I. Left
1905 (B I). Great War 1914-18 (Private)
Nom Roll: 788 Pte I LH
ervice record: Independent Means. joined Tpr 3/1 LH
12/12/14. Embarked 6/2/15 MEF Gallipoli, WlA
Gallipoli 7/9/14. Returned 8/5/16. Terminated 16/9/16
327 KEYS john Hudson is in the 1926 Register List
(Repeated in Centenary List) and is at Northbridge. He
is NOT shown as WWI in own entry (327] NOR in TB
Lists. HE is OT in om Roll OR in Service
Records.
792 KEYrE Edgar George
tepson of RGH Walmsley Esq, Fereselle, Falcon St,
North ydney, Born October 24, 189 J. Entered 1903,
Left 1906, Great War 1914-18 Pte A oy Berrima
Contingent August 1914 (Corporal). Colonial Sugar
Co, Fiji
ervice record: 138. Poultry Farmer. joined Pte A Coy
&ME Force 11/8/14. Embarked Berrima 19/8/14.
Returned & Terminated 4/3/15
Air Mechanic. 2nd Class Royal Flying Corps, TB ep
18 Cpl Kite Balloon Sec RFS
791 KEYrE Oscar Charles
tepson of RGH Walmsley Esq, Fereselle, Falcon St,
North Sydney. Born April 11, 1890. Entered 1903. Left
1905. Great War 1914-18 (S/Sgt). Dentist, Sydney
om Roll: 362 S/Sgt AMC Dental ect
Service record: Dentist, 2Lt Militia. Joined S/Sgt 2Gen
Hosp 11/8/14. Embarked 2/10/14, First Exped Force
MEF Gallipoli-Mudros Dental Cps 29/2/16, France
9/8/17. Returned 3/J 2/18, Terminated 29/3/19

1886 KIDMAN Eric Arthur See
Son of Arthur Kidman Esq, Chamber of Commerce
Building, George and Grosvenor Streets, Sydney. Born
june 12, 1898. Entered 1913. Left 1916. Great War
1914-18 (Drvr). C/o Bourke PO Sw. Shirley Road
Roseville
om Roll 20269 Spr AC Sig Coy Left 26/6/17 disch
18/l1/19 [sic]
ervice Record 20269 Elec Engineer joined 2/7/17 Spr
Eng/2MD pr FCE 3/11/17 Embarked 21/11/17
France A Cps Sig Coy 21/7/18 Terminated in England
15/11/19

164] KIDSTO

Eric Noble

Son of john Kidston Esq, Enambelini, Dandaloo. Born
july I, 1895. Entered 1911. Left 1912 (B 1). Great War
1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 2931 UCpl 59 Bn
Service record: Grazier. joined 14/9/16 Pte Infantry.
Embarked 3/11/16, Cpl 7/59 Bn France WIA 3/11/16.
Returned 10/l/18. Terminated 7/4/18 with "shell rings
in ears".
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1642 KIDSTON Russell
Son of John Kidston Esq, Enambelini, Dandaloo. Born
September 18,1898. Entered 191J. Left 1911 (Bl).
Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll 36630 Gnr 10 FAB Left 17/2/17 KIA
24/9/18 cwgc
Service record: Grazier. Joined 7/2/17, Gnr 29/1 FAB
20/2/17. Embarked 5/11/17, France Qualified Officers
Trg Sci 3/7/18. KIA 24/9/J 8
1598 KIERATH Herbert William
Son of W Kierath Esq, Narromine. Born Aug 14,1897.
Entered 191J. Left 1914 (B3). 2ndXlI913-14,Junjor
1914. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr). Commercial Narromine
Nom Roll: 63760 Dvr 1 Fld Arty Left 3/1/18 RTA
23/7/19
Service record: Clerk. Joined 5/2/18, Gnr 35/1 AFA
8/2/18. Embarked 5/6/18, Dvrl FAB lJ/l 0/1 8.
Returned 23/7/19. Terminated 18/10/19
1599 KING Alfred Percival Templeton Roy
Son of AT King Esq, Eastbourne, Clifford St, 10sman.
Born December 19,1897. Entered 191 J. Left 1912.
Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). Eastbourne, Clifford St,
Mosman
Nom Roll: 13736 UCpl Alfred Roy King 1 Div Trn
Service record: [Alfred Roy] Occ Commission Agent.
Joined 6/9/16 Dvr I Div AASC. Embarked 25/1 1/16.
France 11/12/17, TOS 2Div 29/9/18, UCpl 30/1/19.
Returned 6/9/19. Terminated 8/12/19
1271 KING Charles Vere Keith
Son of Alfred Tallis King Esq, Eastbourne, Clifford
Street, Mosman. Born July 18, 1894. Entered [908.
Left 19[ O. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll: 13743 Dvr AIF HQ RTA 9/12/18
Service record: Manufacturers Agent. Joined 11/7/16 Dvr
1Div AASC. Embarked 25/11/16. France TOS 1Div Trn
28/9/18. Returned 14/2/19. Terminated 27/3/19 med
unfit
1546 KING Clifford Bray
Son of CW King Esq, Ellamatta Avenue, Mosman. Born
October 9,1897. Entered 1910. Left 1915. Prefect
1915, 2nd)0/ 1913, 1st Crew 1914-15, 1st)0/ 1914-15,
Colours Sgt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Lt MC)
Nom Roll: Lt MC 3 Div Arty Left
Service record: 18689 Station Hand. Joined 4/1/16 Gnr
AFA. Embarked 11/5/16. France Edr at Art Cdt Sci
18/2/17, 2Lt 5/7/17, 30Bty 8FAB 31/7/17, Lt 5/1011 7,
MC 7/12/17. Returned 31/1/18 neurosis change.
Terminated 5/7/18
BEAN has an account of the action for which Lt King
won his MC on 9/10/17. [IV 887]
MC: "At YPRES on the 9 October 1917, 2/Lt KlNG
went forward as FOO for the No 2 Group Field
Artillery, and acted with great bravery and devotion to
duty. The Liaison Officer having been killed the only
information received by the Group came through the
communications established by 2ILt Kl G. All of the
information sent back was of the utmost value and in
addition enabled at least two counter attacks to be
utterly routed by Artillery concentration. During the
whole of this Operation this Officer was subjected to a
very heavy shell, riOe, and machine gun fire which
however did not deter him in the least from carrying
out his duties in the highest commendable manner."
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1975 KING Frank Horace Richard
Son of Mrs GE King, Eulowrie, Barraba. Born January
30, 1900. Entered 1913. Left 1916 (13 I).
1 om Roll: 3717 Pte 6 LH
Service record: 37 I7 Station Overseer. 3 yr r Cadets.
Joined 13/11/17 Tpr 34/6LH. Embarked 2/3/18, TOS
Egypt. Returned 28/6/J9. Terminated 26/8/19
1676 KING Frederick James
Son of Mrs King, 90 Ocean Street, Woollahra. Born
December 18,1896. Entered 1911. Left 1911 (El).
Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
om Roll: 6774 Pte2Bn Left 2\/8/16 RTA 18/7/19
ervice record: Labourer. Joined 29/8/16 Pte 2Bn.
Embarked 8/11/16, France TO Pte 2Bn 14/7/17, W1A
Camjens 6/10/17. Returned 15/7/19. Terminated 21/2/20
1777 KING Frederick John
Son of Mrs CW Kjng, inclair Street, North Sydney.
Born November 3,1898. Entered 1912. Left 1915.
Great War 1914-18 (Trpr). Cooyong, Baradine
W
om Roll: 3718 Pte 6 LH Left 2/1/18 RTA 5/3/19
Service record: Jackaroo. 3 yr Cadets. Joined 2/1/18
Tpr 6LH. Embarked 2\/3/18 Egypt. Returned 30/4/19.
Terminated 6/5/19
1643 KING George Russell
Son of Mrs Lillian King, Figtree House, Hunter's Hill.
Born April 12, 1900. Entered 1911. Left 1918.
Intermediate 1917, 2nd Crew 1918. Great War 191418 (Pte). Banda Bungarby via Cooma
ot in om Roll: in TB List Sep 19 Pte
Service record: 89667. Student 4 yr Cadets. Joined Pte
Comp 131'4/10/18. Terminated 31/12/18
KING Philip Walter Smyth [SMYTII-KING]
619 KING Robert Ceeil
Son of the Rev R Raymond King, The Rectory, Gordon.
Born October 2, 1886. Enterecf 1902. Left 1904.
Archbishop's Scholar. Great War 1914- 1918 (Lt rvlC
1entioned in despatches). Commerci I ydney
om Roll: Lt MC 33 Bn Left 14/4/16 RTA 1/8/19
ervice record: 916 Clerk. 2 yr LH R . Joined 15/9/15
Infantry. Embarked 4/5/16, Sgt 33Bn 2Lt 12/8/16,
France 4DAC 25/1/17, Lt 8/2/J 7, mid 7/11/17, MC
16/9/18, W1A gassed 18/4/18. Returned and
terminated 1/8/19
BEA refers to the work for which Lt King won his
MC in his account of Captain Gilder's [qv]capture of
the Aubercourt trench, and, sending out patrols to find
the 33rd on his right, meeting a patrol of the 33rd
under Lt King which indicated where the line on the
right lay. [V 308] The 33Bn had lost, earlier the same
day, Lt JGA Pockley [qv.].
MC : "For conspicuous courage and devotion to duty.
On March 30 1918 during a counter attack by the 33
Battalion AIF on the MARCELCAVE-AUBERCOURT
line, Lt KI G did splendid work in keeping
Ileadquarter informed of the situation. He
reconnoitred the whole of the Battalion front of two
miles over country affording little or no cover from the
continual and heavy machine gun and riOe fire. He
greatly assisted in the reorganisation of the defence,
and informed each Company of the situation. During
the five hours he spent on this reconnaissance he
displayed excellent judgement and the greatest courage.
The value of this officer's work throughout the
operation cannot be overestimated."

1547 KING Robert Russell
Son of Mrs GC King, Stonehenge, Bent Street, orth
Sydney. Born August 27, 1898. Entered 1910. Left
19 I 6. Great War 1914- I8 (Gm). Solicitor, Beulah,
Hamilton St, Rose Bay
Nom Roll: 37886 Gm I DAC Left 8/3/17 RTA 28/2/19
Service record: Student, Uni Scouts, Joined Pte
18/2DAC 10/3/17. Embarked 5/11/17, Gm 31FAB
France 19/3/18. Returned 28/2/19. Terminated J 1/5/19

12/12/1 5 he made I trip per lighter to Suvla, pm, for
frostbitten British troops, arriving back 6 am;
13/12/15 spent all day assisting Tommies from lighter;
he was among the last Australians to leave Lemnos on
26/1/16
He had a short trip to Australia, ill, but returned with
ASC Reinforcements and later transferred to Artillery
[29/11/17]. His knee was smashed in France in
ovember 1917

591 KING Thomas Throsby Smyth

2024 KING-SALTER Edward Julian Cowan

Son of GH King Esq, Department of Lands, Sydney.
Born December 5, J 886. Entered 1901. Reentered.
Left 1902. Great War 1914-1918 (Trooper MM)
(=510)
om Roll 1319 Bdr 14 FAB Left 7/7/15 KIA 16/9/18
cwgc
Service record: Fanner. Joined Pte 10/6LH 7/7/15.
Embarked 12/10/15, TOS France 58Bty 15FAB 1/4/16,
Bdr 20/5/16, 14FAB 27/11/17, MM 1/6/18. KIA 16/9/18
MM : "On 24.4.18 E of CORBIE, Bdr KI G was
CO of the guard when the enemy opened up a very
heavy bombardment on and in the vicinity of the 55
AFA Battery position.
The noise from bursting shells and from our own guns
firing was so terrific, that voice control in the Battery
was impossible, and this NCO for upwards of three
hours moved continuously from gun to gun and to the
control post carrying orders and collecting information.
During the whole of the time the position was being
heavily bombarded with HE and Gas shell and he was
entirely without cover. His disregard of personal danger
and devotion to duty enabled the battery to keep the
whole of it's [sic] guns in action and to change from
one target to another with minimum loss of time under
most trying circumstances.
"II is courage and coolness under heavy fire are
deserving of special recognition."

Son of]] King-Salter Esq, ockatoo Island, Sydney.
Born October 11,1899. Entered 1914. Left 1917.
Prefect 1917, LC 1916-1,7 IstAth 1916. English Army
TB Sep 1919 "EJ King- alter, who recently won the
boxing competition (heavy weight) at Sandhurst, and
soon after successfully represented andhurst against
Woolwich, has been placed first in the list of successful
candidates in the second year examination at
Sandhurst."
TB August 1920: p. 162 "EJ King Salter has obtained
his commission in The Rifle Brigade ...."
EJ King alter, 2 Bn The Rifle Bde, wrote from Ireland
on 12/4/22 about dealing with the "Sinn Feiners" in
Belfast, County Down, County Donegal.

1849 KINGEL Eric Allen
Son of FW Kingel Esq, Rockhampton. Born April 30,
1896. Enter d 1913. Left 1913 (13 I). enior 1913,
Rine Team 1913 Colours. Great War 1914-18 (L Cpl)
om Roll [Eric Alexander] 4594 UCpl 45 Bn Left
14/9/15 K1A 7/6/17 cwgc
Service record:4594 University Student, Militia. Joined
Pte IBn 13/9/15. Embarked France TO Pte 45Bn
16/3/16, UCpl 24/12/16, WIA 3/4/17. KIA 7/6/17

928 KI GHORN James Roy
Son of the Rev James Kinghorn, St Peter's Manse,
North Sydney. Born October 12, 1891. Entered 1904.
L· ft 1907. Great War 1914-18 (Pte.) Pre ident of the
Royal Zoological Society of NSW 1928. Officer in
charge of Birds and Reptiles, ydney J\ luseum
om Roll: 12886 Dvr 4 FAB
ervice record: Zoologist. 3 yr SW coltish Rines.
Joined Dental Corps A C 8/6/15. Embarked 22/6/15,
Camp Sidi Gaba Beach 17/8/15, Lemnos att 3 GH
22/8/15. RTA 1/5/16. RT Europe 10/1/17.
Dvr 2FAB 29/11/17, 4FAB 2/12/17. Returned 15/4/18.
Terminated unfit 2/7/18
JR JKinghorn's Service Records contain the follOWing
precis:
19/9/1 5 - 24/10/15 from Lemnos he made 2 trips per
lighter to Anzac for wounded, leaving at night returning
at daylight;
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2171 KJNGSFORD Clive
Ward of Mrs Walter loore, City Bank, Coff's Harbour.
Born May 7, 1898. Entered 1915. Left 1915 (132).
Great War 1914-18 (Pte). C Bank, Maryborough QLD
Not in Nom Roll: TB Sept 1918- Sep 19 Pte
Service record: 67413 Bank Clerk. 2 yr Militia, I yr
Sm Cadets. Joined Pte 25Rfts. Embarked 7/11/18.
Recalled 28/1 1/18

856 KJ GSMILL Horace Frederick
Son of John Johnson KingsmiJJ Esq, CPS,
Muswellbrook. Born December 31, 1889. Entered
1904. Left 1905. Great War 1914-18 (Major DSO)
I om Roll Major I Div Arty KIA 8/8/17 cwgc Major
DSO I FAB
ervice record: 5 yr AFA. Joined Lt I FAB 14/8/14, First
Exped Force. Embarked Capt 18/10/14 MEF Gallipoli.
Maj DAC 12/3/16, France DSO 19/8/16, mid
12/11/16, Lt Col J FAB 26/1/17-14/4/17. KIA 8/8/17
BEAN described the activities of the Ist Australian
Division Artillery during the early stages of the Third
Battle ofYpres, "whereas at the Somme the German
artillery fire lay... more heavily on the forward area, at
Ypres it thrashed the roads, bivouacs, and battery
positions for miles back. It was no longer blinded by
the complete suppression of its airmen ....even casualty
clearing stations ... were shelled, and the battery nests
at Zillebeke were one of the most important
targets ....The impact of those bombardmenst on the
I st Australian Division's batteries was described by a
British artillery officer at the time: 'We were next to the
Anzacs, splendid fellows. I remember looking back we knew where they were, of course, south of Zillebeke
Lake ...and seeing the Bache fairly pounding it in there;
and all the time the Anzac guns kept on firing away,
and we wondered how they could do it - how on earth
they weren't blown to blazes. Right in the thick of it
you would see them firing every time ... .' But this
activity was only maintained at the cost of casualties
such as Australian artillery had never before
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suffered ... On the ... [second day in this position,
21/7/17] when the 3rd Battery... was being registered
upon its targets by its commander, Major
Kingsmill ... the German artillery opened with shrapnel
and high-explosive upon the firing guns." One officer
and six others were killed, one officer and eight others
wounded. [IV 704-5]
Later in Third Ypres, on the first day [31/7/18] of the
phase known as the Battle of Pilckem Ridge, BEAN
described the advance: "The brigades of the 1st
Division ... advanced at the hour laid down, 6
a.m ....and Major Byrne ... having left Dickebush with
the teams shortly after midnight, now led the column,
4th, 5th, 6th, 3rd, I st, 2nd, 102nd Batteries, in that
order, across the battlefield. Pack-horses, seven pairs
for each gun, followed the battery limbers, so that each
piece would have 108 rounds on going into action. At
the forward position ... 1000 yards south of HoogeLtenant-Colonel Stevenson (2nd Brigade) and Major
KingsmiJi (3rd Battery) were anxiously looking at their
watches ... when over the gentle slope behind them
came the 4th Battery quietly leading the march to the
point of divergence. The whole battlefield was
sprinkled with bodies of infantry moving up for later
stages of the attack, prisoners trailing back, mules
going forward with signboards, and tanks sliding along
the tracks, while above, under a low ceiling of dull
cloud, aeroplanes wheeled so thickly that the pilots had
constantly to avoid collision." [IV 708]
"[I]t was the August fighting," wrote BEAN [IV 728]
"that gave to the Third Battle of Ypres its baneful
reputation. The fighting at Passchendaele two months
later merely added to this. From the August Fighting
the Australian infantry was so fortunate as to !?e spared
[The 3 and 4 Divisions were holding the flooded
trenches east of Messines.], but the detached artillery
bore its full share ....Artillery casualties were ... high
[including Major Kingsmill and another I Div Battery
commander] and the provision of officers with
sufficient experience for battery command became a
recognised problem." [IV 728-730]
DSO :"On the occasion of the capture of POZIERES.
From the afternoon of 24 July until relieved at 110028
July, the Officer carried out the duties of Liaison
Officer Right Battalion. Throughout this period there
was heavy fighting, much of which was of a confused
nature ... in MUNSTER AVENUE .... withoutthe clear
and quick information constantly suppli d by Major
KINGSM1LL, it would not have been po sible to give
the support which was given by this Brigade..daily
reports will show the extent of Major KJ GSMlLL.:s
work, not only in assisting in the direction of fire but
also in passing valuable information to Infantry Brigade
and Divisional Artillery Headquarters .... Major
KINGSMlLL's work during this period while constantly
under heavy Fire was of the greatest value."

1716 KINGSMILL Kenneth Seymour
Son of JJ Kingsmill Esq, Court House, Albury. Born
July 12,1895. Entered 1912. Left 1912 (BI). Great
War 1914-18 (Lt). Grosvenor & Junction Rds,
Wahroonga RIM Nov-93
Nom Roll: 730 Lt 2 FAB Left 22/9/14 RTA 12/4/19
Service record: 733 [sic] Rousabout. Cadets Jm and
Sm. Joined Dvr I BAC 22/9/14. First Exped Force.
Embarked 18/10/14, MEF Gallipoli 4/4/15, Krithia
25/4/15-12/5/15, CpI18/10/15, 5DivAFATei el Kebir
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25/2/16, Sgt 24/3/16, 56Bty 7FAB 16/3/16, France
29/6/16, 25FAB 7/7/16, Arl.Sch 24/10/16, 2Lt 23/2/17,
5AFA 9/4/17, 3FAB 25/3/17, Lt 1/8/17. Heturned
12/4/19. Terminated 5/9/19

1016 KIRKLAND Hamilton Spiers
Son of Dr TS Spiers Kirkland, Westleigh, Barry Street,
eutral Bay. Born ovember 13, 1894, Entered 1905.
Left 1912. Prefect Junior (M) 1910, Senior 1912, 2nd
Crew 1912. Great War 1914-18. Medical Eye Ear and
Throat Specialist, Sydney
Nom HolI: Capt AAMC
Service record: Doctor. Uni Scouts. Joined Capt
AAIVIC 8/2/18. Embarked 8/5/18. Terminated 21/3/20

1 71 7 KITE Miles Gordon
Son of Mrs Ada Kite, Kelso. Born May 28, 1898.
Entered 1912. Left 1913 (B1). Great War 1914-18
(Trpr). Medical Practitioner, 84 New South I-lead Rd,
Edgecliff [Killed in car accident, 3/7/27, in which
Kerrod Voss was injured.]
Nom Roll: 2458 Pte 12 DH
Service record: Jackaroo. Joined Pte FAB Rfts 9/12/16.
Embarked Tpr 12LH 17/2/17. Egypt UCpl 13/5/19.
Returned 24/7/19. Terminated 24/10/19
1478 KNOX Adrian Edward
Son of Adrian Knox Esq, Northfield hambers, Phillip
Street, Sydney. Born November 2, 1897. Entered 1910.
Left 1915 (Bl). Prefect Junior 1913, enior 1915, Cpl
in Cadets, Duntroon Ent 1915. Aust Military Forces
Victoria Barracks Melbourne
Joined RMC 16/2/16, UCpl (254) P 1F 11/12/19, Lt
11/12/19, Capt 11/2/37, TB May 1937: School of
Artillery, Watsons Bay Maj 1/6/37
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1720 KYLE Alan Fairlie
Son of Mrs AM Kyle, KelleLL I-louse, KeileLL Street,
Darlinghurst. Born February 7,1898. Entered 1912.
Left 1914 (131). 2nd Xl 1914, Junior 1914, Intermediate
J914. Great War 1914-18 ( nglr). Clifton, Carabella
t, Kirribilli
Nom Roll: 14598 Spr 4 Div Sig Coy
Service record: Clerk. Sm Cadets. Joined Spr 1Div Sig
Coy 7/2/16. Embarked 16/10/16, 4Div ig Coy
19/4/17. Returned 26/9/17. Terminated 29/1/18
WWIl

2771 lAFFER Phillip Easton
Son of HE Laffer Esq, Budock Powell t, Killara. Born
February 4, 1905. Entered 1919. Left 1920.
Midshipman RANR (S). Wangaree, Powell St, Killara
TI3 eptember 1922 p. 94 "PE Laffer. ... is a cadet in
the AUSN Co ... on the ss ""Yareema ... between
Melbourne and Cairns."
173 LAMB Frank de Villiers
on of J de V Lamb Esq, Maroomba, Chatswood. Born
November 17, 1880. Entered 189.2 Left 1897. Junior
1897 (1'.1). Great War 1914-18 (l'vlajor OBE).
Organiser, Toc H, Sydney
om Roll: Hon Major CBE ARC RTA 3/3/19
Assistant Commissioner Australian Red Cross Society
OBE

1721 lAMBERT Leonard Alexander

1936 LAWRIE George Keith

Son of W Lambert Esq, Fern Street, Pymble. Born
October 10,1899. Entered 1912. Left 1916. Great
War 1914-18
om Roll: 63764 Gm 35 Rfts FAB
Service record: 63674 [63674 on Attestation] Clerk. 4
yr Sm Cdts. Joined Gm 35/AFA 30/1/18. Embarked
5/6/18. England AFA. Returned 25/3/19. Terminated
17/6/19

Ward of HJ Bennett Esq, Wisdom St, Greenwich. Born
March 9,1897. Entered 1910. Left 1915. lntermediate
1915, Law Matric 1916. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl)
om Roll: 3597 Pte 6 LH Left 3/5/17 RTA 28/6/19
ervice record: Bank Clerk. 4 yr Militia. Joined Tpr
6LH 1/9/15. Embarked 2/11/17. Egypt TOS 6LH
11/2/] 8. Returned 28/6/19. Terminated 26/8/19

1180 LANE Eric Radcliffe
Son of W Lane Esq, Stanton Road, Mosman. Born
December 22, 1892. Entered 1907. Left 1908. Great
War 1914-18 (Cpl)
om Roll: 1791 Pte 1 FldAmb
ervice record: Commercial Traveller. Joined Pte 4/1
Fld Amb 8/2/15. Embarked M EF Gallipoli TOS I Fld
Amb Gallipoli 11/7/15, Stretcher Bearer, rendering him
medically unFit. Returned 9/2/16 for Termination
857 LANE Horace Gordon
Son of John SLane Esq, Ormuz Villa, AJbyn Road,
Strathfield. Born ovember 1,1889. Entered 1904.
Left 1905. Church P chools'Scholar. Great War
1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 3403 Pte 45 Bn Left 27/11/16 RTA 12/5/18
Service record: Not in employment. Joined Pte 9/45Bn.
Embarked 24/1/17. TOS 45Bn France 16/7/17.
Returned 12/8/18 with trench fever. Terminated 7/8/18

1436 LANGFORD Norman Harold
Son of Mrs M Langford, Prince Street, Mosman. Born
September 10, 1894. Entered 1909. Left 1910. Great
War 1914-18 ( gt). Process Engraver.Leeton, Tunks St,
Bay Road
Nom Roll: 3092 Sgt 1 Bn
Service record: Photo Engraver, SMHerald. 4 yr 17 ]nf.
Joined Pte 10/2Bn 12/7/15. Embarked J 6/9/15. Sgt
I Bn Tel el Kebir 14/2/16, TO I Bn France 1/8/16.
RelLlrned 20/4/19. Terminated 3/8/19
BEA devotes Chapter Xl, pp 382-440, of Vol VI to
"Peaceful penetration" during lay-June-July 1918 and
recounts many of the raids undertaken, including one
by gt Langford and two men on 11/7/18 around
Merris. 'About 3.30 p.m. (wrote Sgt Langford ... ) the
men were walking about the open and so Far not a shot
was fired at us .. ,.The sun was shining brightly, and not
even the sound of a shell.'[412-420
835 LAST Leonard William Glanfield
Son of Leonard H Last Esq, t Albans, Mount Street,
orth ydney. Born July 8, 1893. Entered 1903. Left
1909. Junior (M) 1909. Great War 1914-18 (Gm)
Nom Roll 15643 Gm 22 FAB Dtls LeFt 23/8/15 KIA
23/12/16 cwgc
Servi e record: Surveyor. Joined Pte 7/13Bn 23/8/15.
Embarked 24/6/15. TOS 2Div France 5/6/16, 2DAC
9/8/16, 22FAB 21/8/16. KIA 23/12/16
1600 LAWRANCE John Kinrace
on of Mrs CO Lawrance, Bennett Street, eutral Bay.
Born 1ay 20, 1897. mered 1911. Left 1911. Great
War 1914-18 (Gm)
Nom Roll: 552 Gm 36 HAB
Service record: Engineer 5ASA. Joined Gm 3SABde
1/9/15. Embarked 10/1 1/15, TOS 36HAB France
27/1/17. Returned 11/5/19. Terminated 21/9/19

LE MAISTRE Stanley Girault
MASTER
At Shore 1915 Nom Roll 2933 Pte 45 Bn Left 7/6/16
RTA 10/1/18
ervice record: Schoolmaster. Joined Pte 7/45Bn
12/7/16. Embarked 8/1 1/16. France 13/3/17 TOS 45Bn
6/4/17, W]A Bullecourt May/I 7. Returned invalid
3/3/18. Terminated 20/4/18

330 LE MESURIER Hubert Granville de Haviland
on of Captain Le Mesurier Victoria Barracks Sydney
born April 21 1879 Entered 1895 Left 1896 South
AFrica and China 1900-02 (Mounted Infantry)
South AFrica 1900-06 atal Mounted Rifles 19001902, Natal Mounted Police 1902- J 904, atal
Mounted Rifles 1906 during Native Rebellion
I ot in School Register for WW I
Nominal Roll No 987 Le Mesurier, Hubert .Pte I LH,
18/5/15. RTA 11/4/16
Service Record 987 Station Hand Joined Tpr ILH
3/5/15 Embarked 22/5/15 Reported for duty Gallipoli
13/9/15 Wdd 1/2/16 Returned with Melancholia & BW
chest 11/4/16 Terminated 27/4/17
1147 LEEMO John Roxburgh Milford
on of JT Leemon Esq, Public School, Greenwich.
Born May 2,1892. Entered \906. Left 1907. Great
War 1914-18 (Gm)
Not in Nom Roll: Service record: not Found
TB ep 1918 [LeemanJRM] Gm 5 Bde

495 LEMAIRE Lionel Henry
Ward 01' l'drs A Bradley, Albany, Ernest Street, orth
ydney. Born January 18, 1889. Entered 1899. Left
1904. Great War 1914-18 Pte HQ Berrima Contingent
August 1914 ( apt) .Commercial, Box 178 GPO,
Sydney
Not in Nom Roll: - TB Sep 1918 [Lehmaier] 8 RFmts 4
Bn I Bde wndd returned re-enlisted in USA Army
ervice record: 925 Mining Engineer. Uni Scouts.
Joined Cpl A &MEF 15/8/14. Embarked BerrilllQ.
Returned & Terminated 4/5/1915. Rejoined 2Lt 8/4Bn
6/7/15. Embarked 9/8/15. Gallipoli 4/11/15, TOS 4Bn
20/1/16, Capt France 6/5/16, WlA 29/7/16, Adj 4Bn
10/6/17, Medaille d'Honneur avec Glaives Returned
27/10/17. Terminated 28/5/18
WW j]

1977 LENTHALL Phillip Humphrey Arundel
Son of Mrs S Paul, Park Avenue, Gordon. Born 1900.
Entered 1913. Left 1917. 2ndAth 1916. Great War
1914-18
ot in ominal Roll TB ep 1919
Service record: 96638 Wool Classer. 3 yr Cadets.
Joined 7/11/18. Terminated 31/12/18
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1367 LESLIE Norman Fitzmaurice
Son of A Leslie Esq, Grafton, Rubin Street, eutral
Bay. Born ovember 7,1897. Entered 1909. Left 1915.
Intermediate 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Wireless)
Nom Roll: 23083 Spr I Wireless Sig Sqd
Service record: Clerk. Sm Cadets, Militia. Joined Spr
IWls Sig Sqn 2/1/18. Embarked 16/10/18.
Mesopotamia EF TOS 4/12/18, Basra 19/1 1/18,
Baghdad 4/12/18, Wls Sqn Rfts for Mesopotamia.
Returned 5/11/19. Terminated 13/1/20
1437 LEWINGTON Leslie Herbert
Son of LH Lewington Esq, Dalgety and Co, Newcastle.
Born September 8, 1896. Entered 1909. Left 1913.
Junior 19J3. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 1153 Gm 36 HAB Left 28/8/17 RTA 5/3/19
Service record: Clerk. 3AGA Militia. Joined Gm AFA
25/8/17. Embarked 26/1 1117, TOS 36HA Bde France
6/4/18. Returned 5/3/19. Terminated 19/5/18
WWII
1272 LlLLYMAN Norman Eric
Son of J Lillyman Esq, East Moree. Born June 16,
1891. Entered 1908. Left 1909. 1st Xl Colours 1908-9,
2nd
Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). Cordial
Manufacturer, Anne St, East Moree
Nom Roll: 5261 Pte I Fld Arty
Service record: Grazier. Joined Pte 10/1 FAB 10/6/15.
Embarked 14/9/15, TOS Egypt 11/11/15, France Bdr
30/9/17, WIAgassed 1/11/17. Returned 12/4/19.
Terminated 30/8/]9

xv.

1601 LINDSAY Carter Gladstone Stewart
Son of Mrs Lindsay, 30 Lord t, North Sydney. Born
Oecember22, 1894. Entered 1910. Entered 1911. Left
1912. 1st Crew Colours 1912, 1st XV Colours 1912.
Great War 1914-18 (Sgt)
Not in Nom Roll TB Sept 1918 No 65 Sgt MG Sec 9
Bde
Service record: 65 [Carlton Wallace Gladstone Stewart
sic] Bank Clerk. Militia. Joined Pte 1nf 20/3/16
.Embarked Cpl MGCoy 9Bde 115/16. Sgt France
29/11/16, CQMS 30/5/17, 2Lt 3/11/17, Lt 9MGCoy
3MGBn, WIA gassed 20/6/1 8. Returned 2/12/19.
Terminated 23/3/20
1723 LINDSAY Charles Howard
Son of MC Lindsay Esq, Hopetoun Ave, Chatswood.
Born January 9,1897. Entered 1912. Left 1914. Corp
in Cadets. C R Co, Sydney
ot in Nom Roll TB Sep 1919
Service record: 39454 Clerk. Joined Pte AFA 29/1/18.
Embarked 30/4/18, France Gm 4DAC 8/10118.
Returned 12/7/19. Terminated 10/9/19
466 LINTON Charles Churchill
Son of CH Linton Esq, Ben Boyd Rd, orth Sydney.
Born March 28,1888. Entered 1898. Left 1905.
Prefect Junior, Exam Matric 1905.GreatWar 1914-18
(Trooper). Surveyor
Nom Roll: 502 Pte 2 MG Sqd
ervice record: Stockman. Joined Pte 2L11 Pld Amb
28/10/14. Embarked 16/12/14, MEF Gallipoli Second
Exp Force Landed on Gallipoli 19/215. Evacuated
6/12/15, TOS 2LH 10/6/15,2 Fld Arnb RTA. Reenlisted 16/7/1/16. Palestine 2MGSqn Anzac Mtd Div
14/4/17, Ovr 22/6/17. Returned 27/10/19. Terminated
23/4/19
416FACI
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1017 LITCHFIELD Frank Raymond
Ward of E 1\1 Walker Esq, Galston Road, Hornsby.
Born April 14, 1890. Entered 1905. Left 1906.
Service record: 1582.Father GF Litchfield, Stan thorpe.
Engineer. Uni RC. Snr Cdts. Joined 18/7/15 Cpl
12/1 LH. Embarked 23/10/15, 1FSE A ZAC mtd Div
8/5/16,67 Sqn AFC 2/8/17, Desert Mtd Corps 4/8/17,
Sgt 21/1/19. RTA 13/3/19. Terminated 11/7/19. ["I\Iy
father's two days with 67 Squadron ... is mentioned
because of the humorous side ... as he told it. Acting in
response to a call for volunteers to join the AFC my
father and many others were called in for assessment.
Reaching the final election panel he though he was
certain to be selected ... until questioned about his
knowledge of engines and matters related thereto. As
soon as he told them he had an engineering
degree ... he was rejected forthwith ... they said ... they
just wanted people to fly the things and not realise
wh n there were problems." Letter from son]
2443 LITCHFIELD Stanley Haydon
Son of E F Litchfield Esq, Woodstock, Cooma. Born
February 21, 190 I. Entered 1917. Left 1919 (B I).
Prefect 1919, 2nd XV 1918-19. Grazier, Woodstock,
Cooma
Organised a troop of 7 Light Horse at Cooma, included
LE Litchfield, 1932. "The Cooma Light Horse Troop,
under... Ltenant SH Litchfield, and including... LE
Litchfield [4364] and R Abbott [2509?] ...at
Goulburn [won] second place in the Prince of Wales
Cup and [won] the Beauchamp Cup for the best
disciplined and best-turned out troop in camp." [TB
September, 1934, p. 147J
"A party ...of eight Light Horsemen ... under the
command of SJ-I Litchfield .. .formed part of the Light
Horse Guard ... [for] the visit of the Duke of Gloucester
[to Canberra]." TB December, 1934 p. 227
WW11
1724 LITTLER Burnett Guy
Son of 1rs HC Littler, Sydney. Born August 6, 1896.
Entered 1912. Left 1913 (BI). 2nd Crew 1913, 1stXV
Colours 1913. Great War 1914-18 (Lt 1C).
Commercial, Creer & Berkeley, Wolfe St, ewcastle
Nom Roll: 2869 Lt MC 1 Bn
Service record: lerk. 18Bn Militia. Joined 9/1 Bn
23/9/15. Embarked TO IBn 6/1/16. 2Lt 12/3/16,
France 28/3/16, WIA 29/4/16, MC 12/7/16, Lt
12/8/16. Returned 27/10/16. Terminated 9/4/17
I\IC : "For gallantry and good work under fire near
AILLY... on the night 29/30 June 1916. He led the
right storming party very successfully, shooting 4
ermans, and was wounded whilst getting his men
back to our trenches at a time when the enemy's fire
was at its hottest."
COMPLlI\IENTAHY [to father; from SR] "On the
night of the 28/29 June. A party of four officers and 58
other ranks from the 1st Battalion, Ist Australian
Infantry Brigade, successrully raided the enemy's
trenches at No. 11 a near Water Fort.
"The raid was supported by the fire or the Divisional
Artillery, and also by 1 Howitzer Battery or 2nd
Australian Division.
"The party found the enemy fire had not been
completely cut, but they nevertheless got through it,
entered the enemy's trench, killed 10 to 15 Germans,
and brought away 2 prisoners and various trophies.
"Our casualties were I other rank killed, 2 officers and

8 other ranks wounded.
"One of the officers of the raiding party was:
Lieutenant BURNEIT GUY LIITLER." [Prom. Mil
Ordr 491 of 28 Oct 19]6]
Awarded MC for "conspicuous gallantry during a raid.
He led a storming party with great dash, accounting for
four of the enemy. He was wounded while directing the
withdrawal".

wv.'1I
480 LLOYD Arthur Valentine Revell
Son of BR Lloyd Esq, Hadleigh, Belmont Road,
I(osman. Born February 14, 1889. Entered 1899. Left
1904 for England. Great War 1914-1918
Nom Roll: 4292 Pte 19 Bn K1A 3/5/17 cwgc
Service r cord: Importer. Territorials, 42 Unit
Middlesex. Joined Pte I0/19Bn 17/6/15. Embarked
21/6/16. France 20/3/17, pi 24/l/17, Temp Sgt MIA
3/5/17. Ct of Inquiry pronounced KIA (lJ/12/17).
Buried at Ecoust St Mein, with all bodies found at
Bullecourt, 9/4/19.
To be added to Roll of Honour in Chapel, TB May
1929, p 70
1182 LLOYD Griffith SAnderson
Son of HS Lloyd Esq, Alexander treet, Hunter's Hill.
Born June II, 1894. Entered 1907. Left 19J2. 2nd
Crew 1911, junior 1911, Prefect 1912, 1st Crew 1912,
Colours 2nd XV 1912. Great War 19]4-18 (Gnr).
Grazier, Yamala, Delungra
Nom Roll: 26417 Gnr 10 FAB
Service record: Farmer. Fld Art. joined Gnr 3/4DAC
25/4/16. Embarked 14/9/16 Gnr. France 9/3/17, WIA
11/4/]7, ]OFAB 20/6/]7, Edr 22/8/18. Returned
] 2/7/19. ~ rminated 10/10/19
Died 13/12/37
1725 LODER James Meen
Son of F Loder Esq, Jount 1itcheIJ. Born january],
1897. Entered ]912. Left 1914. Great War 1914 18
(Drvr). tation Overseer ,c/o A T Evans Esq, Cona
Vale, Gooray QLD
om Roll: 33796 [Mein sic] Dvr 10 FAB
Service record: [Mein] Station Overseer, 2 yr nr
Cadets. Joined Gnr 20/1 FAB 1/11/16. Embarked
10/5/17. Dvr France 17/10/17, 4DAC 23/10/17, 4FAB
24/10/17, WIA 16/4/18. Returned 23/7/18. Invalid
Terminated 1/11/18
1223 LODER Noel Charles
Son of Mrs EH Loder, Ben Boyd Road, eutral Bay.
Born July 30, 1893. Entered 1907. Left 1909. Great
War 1914-18 (Drvr)
om Roll: 27339 Dvr I DAC
Service record: 27239 Station Overseer, Joined Gnr
AFA 13/5/16, Embarked 30/9/16, Dvr IDAC France
24/3/17, Returned 27/9/17. Terminated 19/12/17
467 LOMAX Henry Letour
son of JR Lomax Esq Wirrah Station Mungindi born
March 2 1880 Entered] 898 Left 1898 Jst XI Ist XV
Great War 1914-1918 Grazier Moree
TB Dec 1914 Joined ASqn ATrp 2LH Embarked
econd Exped Force M EF allipoli
TB lar 19J5TprNZEF

981 LO GWILL Irvan Lachlan
on of J Longwill Esq, Bowen, orth QLD. Born July
] I, ] 887. Entered 1905. left 1907 (B I). enior Prefect,
Ist XV Captain Colours, Ist Xl Colours, Ath Colours,
GPS XV 1907. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl). Warialda,
Langlo Crossing via CharleviJle QLD
Nom Roll: 4438 [Lachlan Irvin] Cpl 12 LH
ervice record: Stockman. [Lachlan Irvin sic] Joined
Tpr ALH 17/8/15. Embarked Egypt, gt Provost Cps
Abassia/Cairo 3/4/16 - 15/2/17, TO ] 2LH 19/2/17,
CpI13/11/17, Beersheba 2/11/17. Malaria 14/1 Jl18.
Returned 28/8/19. Terminated 26/11/19
2115 LONGWORTH John Abbott
on of A Longworth Esq, Kolidong, via Taree. Born
June 23,1895. Entered 1915. Left 1915 (B4). Prefect
enior 1915, LC 19]5
Nom Roll Lt 34 Bn Left 27/3/16 K1A 12/10/17 cwgc
2Lt 34 Bn
Service record: 11506 Med Student. Aus Coronation
Cadets. joined Pte 3/34Bn 29/3/16. Embarked
25/11/16. NSgt NCSM Qual 2Lt 29/8/16, 2Lt
J/J 0/]6, France 6/6/J7, TOS 34Bn 17/6/17. KIA
12/10/17
]A Longworth "was killed whilst rushing a concrete gun
emplacement at Passchendaele. He received bullet
wounds in the abdomen which proved fatal. .. [buried]
if he was buried at all as it was during a retirement that
this officer met his death, in No Man's Land". Later
exhumation and burial at Tyne Cot. [From Service
Record]
BEAN comments on the beginning of Passchendaele
that Lt Longworth and two other Ltenants were killed
while trying to secure the 34Bn's first objective. [lV
921-3]
1550 LOUGHNAN Win Saunders
Son of JR Loughnan Esq, Woolerbille, Goodooga. Born
December 6,1896. Entered ]910. Left J9]2 (B3).
ot in ominal Roll TB ep 19182025 LOVEDAY Geoffrey Charles
Son of HT Loveday Esq, Bank of Australasia,
ewcastle. Born July 9, 1899. Entered 1914. Left
1917 (B2). Prefect 1917, Jntermediate 1915, LC 19]7,
2nd XV 1915, ]st VX 1916-17, Colours Honour 1917,
GPS 2nd 'A'V 1917, Sgt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18
(Pte U C) SUC
Service record: 94912 Student. 4 yr Sci Cadet I yr SF.
Joined Pte 30/9/18. Terminated 18/11/19
WWII
1273 LOVEDAY John Arthur
Son or T Loveday Esq, Yattendon, Wellesley Rd,
Mosman. Born ovember 21, 1893. Entered 1908.
Left 191 I (B2). Great War 1914-18 (Cpl)
Nom Roll: 1687 Cpl 26 Bn Left 25/5/15 RTA 5/4/18
Service record: Station Overseer. Sen Cadets, GPS
Sydney CofEGS. Joined Pte 2/26Bn 25/5/15.
Embarked 20/8/15. Cpl 7/8/16, France 13/9/17, WIA
4/10/17. Returned invalid & Terminated 5/4/18
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836 LUFFT Stanley Ernest

984 MACFARLANE Alexander Douglas

Son of E Lufft Esq, Yularoo, Turramurra. Born June 3,
1890. Entered 1903. Left 1906. Great War 1914-18.
Commercial, 337 Kent St, Sydney
Nom Roll: 32893 Sgt AIFI-IQ
Service Record 32893 Engineer NSW Lancers 4 y
Joined Gnr 25/1 FAB 1/11/16 Embarked 11/5/17 TOS
2FAB France 5/9/17 WlA gassed 29/10/17 Returned
28/8/19 NSgt as Red Cross Representative Terminated
9/12/19

Son of M Macfarlane Esq. Lymington, Bellevue treet,
North Sydney. Born February 27, 1891. Entered 1905.
Left 1908. Junior (M) 1908. Great War 1914-18
(Flight Lt)
Nom Roll: 1356 Lt AFC
Service Record 1356 CSRC Rifle Club Joined AFC Pte
16/10/16 Embarked 6/12/16 30 Trg Sqn 15/6/17 2Lt
30/9/17 France 17/8{18 Lt30/12/18 Returned
InvaHded 1/2/19 Terminated 30/8/19

1726 LUSCOMBE Charles Wilfred

664 MACFARLANE Edward

Son of John Luscombe Esq, Muswellbrook. Born
February 14, 1897. Entered 1912. Left 1915 (Bl).
Prefect, Boating Colours 1913-14-15, 2nd XV 1913,
Rifle Colours 1913-14, Junior 1914-15, 1st XV 1915,
Colours Lt in Cadets. Great War 1914-J 8 (Gnr).
Commercial Bank, Narrabri
Nom Roll: 63837 Gnr 35 REts FAB Left 28/1/18
Service record: Bank Clerk. Snr Cadets, Militia. Joined
Gnr 20 Rfts AFA 27/2/18. Embarked 5/6/18. Cpl
31/5/19. Returned 12/3/20. Terminated 11/9/20

Son of Edward MacFarlane Esq, J2 Fitzroy Street,
Milson's Point. Born September 23, 1890. Entered
1902. Left 1904 for Barker
ominal Roll Capt Edward Macfarlane
MACFARLA E 3 Bn DOW 2/8/15 cwgc
ervice record: Dairy Farmer. NSW cottish Rifles, 39
Inf Kiama 2Lt. Joined 2Lt August J914 33 Bn.
Embarked MEF Gallipoli 20/10/14. Lt 1/2/15, severely
wdd Dardanelles 2614/15, apt 23/6/]5. DOW 2/8/15

837 MACI lYRE Donald
121 LUSK Harold Butler
Son of Hugh H Lusk Esq, Walker Street, North
Sydney. Born June 1877. Entered 1891. Left 1891. 1st
Xl, NZXl1905, Scholastic NZ. Great War J914-J8.
Assistant Master at Kings College, Auckland.
Champion of the Auckland Golf Club
Not in Nominal Roll ot in TB Lists At orthbridge In
Register NZ

982 MACDONALD Ronald Alexander Leslie
on of W Macdonald Esq, Erudgere, Mudgee. Born
May 23, J889. Entered 1905. Left 1907 (BI). IstA'V
Colours, Ist XI. Great War 1914-18 Sgt 1 LH, Aug
1914 (2Lt)
Nom Roll Lt 1 LI-I Left 25/8/14 KIA 9/8/16 cwgc
Service record: 462 Overseer. Joined Tpr 1LJ-J 25/8/14.
Embarked MEF Gallipoli 9/5/14, First Exped Force,
WIA30/5/15, CpI9/11/15, 2Lt 16/11/15, Palestine Lt
12/4/16. KlA Hill 40 9/8/16

663 MACDONNELL Wmiam
Son of Mrs C Holden MacDonnell, 231 Macquarie St,
Sydney. Born July 25, 1886. Entered 1902. Left 1903.
I st XV. United Insurance Co, Sydney
om Roll: Lt AIF Depot in UK
Service record: 130 I Commercial Traveller. Joined Pte
AIF Depot in UK 14/9/14. Sgt duty Garrison 8/9
1/1/15, QM 4/5/16, Lt 10/1/17. Returned Meningitis
26/9/17. Terminated 6/3/18

983 MACDONOGH Oliver
on of Dr Bernard Macdonogh, Coraki, Richmond
River. Born July 20, 1889. Entered 1905. Left 1908
(B2). Ist XV. Great War 1914-18 (Sglnr)
Nom Roll 1978 Pte 17 Bn Left 18/6/15 KlA 20/9/17
cwgc
Service record: Clerk. Joined Pte 3/17Bn 18/6115.
Embarked 9/8/15, M EF 4/10/15, France WIA 16/3/17.
KlA 20/9/17
'
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Son of Mrs CH Macintyre, Kayuga, Muswellbrook.
Born April 11, 1890. Entered J903. Left 1908. Great
War 1914-18 (Lt)
TB Sept 1918 Ll Royal Field Artillery wdd
FP Mclntyre wrote from, Kasvin, 19/6/19, that his
brother Donald had settled down in the farming
business in the States, and appeared to be doing pretty
well after his very serious ill health in England from the
result of shell shock.
He later became an American citizen.

930 MACINlYRE Donald fan
on of Mrs CI-I ~Iacintyre, Kayuga, Muswellbrook.
Born April 13, 1893. Entered 1904. Left 1910. olours
IstXI 1910,GP Xl 1910,2ndXVGreatWar1914-18
(Lt)
TB Sept 1918 Lt 6 lnniskilling Dragoons TB May,
1933 apt Argyll & utherland Highlanders
FP Mcintyre wrote from Ka vin, 19/6/19, that his
brother youngest brother had been a prisoner in
Germany for nearly two and a half years. Since the
armistice he had been engaged in relief operations in
Holland and Germany, and h, d just returned to
England, only to find that his battalion (2nd Argyle and
utherland. Highlanders) was due for foreign service.
He was shot down over Lille, at the battle of the
Somme, and had now definitely decided to throw over
the air-service.
TB September, 1922 FP Macintyre wrote that his
brother was serving with his regiment in India - the
Argyll and utherland Ilighianders..
TB Mayl937 Capt Ian Macintyre, 'Knockmany', Glen
Innes

929 MACfNlYRE Peter
Son of Mrs CH Macintyre, Kayuga, Muswellbrook.
Born December 12, 1891. Entered 1904. Left 1910.
1st XV 1909-10, Colours GPS 2nd XV 1910, Junior
1910, 1st XI 1909-10 Colours. Great War 1914-18
(Major 14th King's Ilussars)
TB ept 1918 Lt 14 Kings lIussars Indian
Expeditionary Force Mesopotamia
FP Mcintyre wrote from the Headquarters of the
North Persian Force, Kasvin, 19/6/19, that in about six

weeks time his address would be the Cavalry Club,
Picadilly, London.
TB September, 1922 FP Macintyre.was with the
British Army of the Rhine at Cologne where he went to
rejoin the 14 Kings Hussars after spending four years
on the sraff in North Persia.
TB December, 1933, Major Peter Macintyre, OBE,
'Glenartney', Quirindi, p. 256
1482 MACK Richard Pym
Son of AJ Mack Esq, Edwards Bay, Balmoral. Born July
5,1895. Entered 1910. Left 1913. 2nd Crew 1913.
Great War 1914-18 (Trooper) On land, Lake Cargellico
om Roll: 1709 Gnr 55 Bn Left 9/7/15 RTA 27/7/17
Service record: Farmer. Militia. Joined Pte 4/8/15.
Embarked 27/12/15, Tel el Kebir TO Gnr 55Bn,
France 23/12/16, WIA 12/3/17, AGH 23/3/17.
Returned 27/7/17. Terminated 15/12/17
WWII
MACKAY Iven Giffard
OLD MASTER
Son of Mrs J Mackay, Kailoa, Union St, orth Sydney.
Born April 7, 1982. At Shore 1905-1910.
om Roll: Colonel CMO DSO & Bar I Bde
ervice record: Asst Lecturer and Demonstrator in
Physics, Sydney University, July 1911-1913. 2Lt 25Bn
Snr Cadets 1912, Lt Militia 1913, Capt & Adjt 26Bn.
Joined Capt AIF 2/9/14, Adjt 4Bn 2/9/14. Second
Exped Force Embarked 5/4/15, MEF Gallipoli Maj
14/7/15, WIA (Lone Pine] 8/8/15, Inv UK 20/8/14,
TOS Egypt 24/2/16, France 24/3/16, Lt Col OC 4Bn
8/4/16. DSO 29/6/17, mid 6/4/16. Temp CO 1Bde
19/1/17 - 15/2/17 & 26/4/17 - 10/5/17, Temp CO
2Bde 11/5/17 - 25/8/17. Bar to DSO 4/10/17. CO
1Bde 22/11/17 - 8/12/17. mid 18/4/18. CO IMGBn
1/3/18, Brig Gen CO I Bde 6/6/18, Att 30Div U Army
24/9/J8 - 2110/18, deG 23/5/19. mid 30/10/19. RTA
3/1/120. Terminated 1no.
AMF to 1940 CO 9Bde 1/7/20
WW 11: X363 re-enlisted as 1aj Gen 26/3/40
1225 MACKAY John Julian Augustus
Son of WI 1 Mackay Esq, Anambah, West Maitland.
Born September 17, 1892. Entered 1907. Left 1908.
Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). razier, Giro, Gloucester
TB March 1918 Driver Royal Field Artillery: Returned
ill and discharged
1019 MACKELLAR Malcolm
on of Sir Charles K Mackellar I\ID, Dunara, Rose
Bay. Born September 29, 1889. Entered 1905. Left
1907. Prefect, 1st Xl Colours, 1st Crew 1905. reat
War 1914-18. Grazier, Kurrumbede, Gunnedah
om Roll: 218 J 7 Spr I Army Trps Eng
ervice record: Clerk. Militia. Joined Spr IArmy Tps
Coy J 9/6/17. Embarked 22/3/18. TO France
20/10/18, Dvr 19/1/19, UCpI22/3/19. Returned
5/7/19. Terminated 13/9/19
292 MACKENZIE Keith Douglas
on of 01 II Douglas Mackenzie Dawes Ballery
Sydney born September 1879 Entered 1895 Left 1895
outh Africa 1900-2 Lt Imperial Bushmen's ontingent
Capt larquis of Tullibardines 2nd Scottish Horse

1438 MACKINNON Roger Robert Addison
Son of Dr MacKinnon, 230 Miller Street, orth
Sydney. Born June 17,1897. Entered 1909. Left 1914.
Great War 1914-18
Nom Roll: 2121 Pte 6 LH Left 8/9/15 RTA 12/11/17
Tpr C Sqn 6 LH Ret wndd & disch
Service record: Student. Militia. Joined Tpr2LH
25/8/15. Embarked MEF Egypt TOS 24/3/16, Anzac
Provost Corps Abassia 26/4/16, I/Cp! 26/4/16.
Returned Med Unfit 20/12/17. Terminated 26/1/18
44 MACKNIGHT Archibald
Son of A 1acknight Esq, Wavertree, Neutral Bay. Born
January 24, 1879. Entered 1890. Left 1895. Great War
1914-18 (Lance Corporal)
TB Sep 1918 UCpl 23 Bn Royal Fusiliers
43 MACKNIGHT John
on of A Macknight Esq, Wavertl'ee, Neutral Bay. Born
March 31, 1877. Entered 1890. Left 1894. Great War
1914-18 (Sapper), Commercial, South Aust
Nom Roll 44426 (sic] Pte 32 Bn Left 4/4/17 KIA
25/6/18 [sic] cwgc 4442 32 Bn KIA 24/6/18
ervice Record 4442 Customs Agent Joined Pte 32Bn
3/5/17 Embarked 30/10/17 12/2/Pns 2/1/18 France
15/4/18 TOS 32Bn 10/5/18 KIA 24/6/18
1224 MACLEAN Adam Park
on of Mrs A Maclean, c/o Robert Park Retreat Station
via Manilla. Born January 17, 1892. Entered 1907. Left
1908 (BI). Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: Lt AFC
ervice record: 344 Grazier. 12LH Joined Tpr LH
16/2/15. Embarked First Exped Force M EF Gallipoli
11/6/15. Cpl Egypt 19/3/16, Sgt 12/5/17, AFC 12/7/18,
Lt 1 qn 21/12/18. Returned 5/3/19. Terminated
20/6/19
2777 MACLEAN Charles Hector
Son of Mrs M 1aclean, Magenta, Capella QLD. Born
larch 20, 1905. Entered 1919. Left 1919 Reentered.
Left 1922 (BI).IC 1922. Staff Cadet, RM Duntroon
556 MACLEAN Jonathan Murray
Son of Mrs Jonathan Maclean, Osborne House, Walker
Street, North Sydney. Born January 8, 1892. Entered
1901. Left 1901. Reentered May 1903. Left 1910.
Great War 1914-18 (Captain). Medical Practitioner,
Trangie SW
Nom Roll: Capt MMC Left 9/10/17 RTA 25/9/19
ervice record: Medical Practitioner. Uni couts RSM.
Joined Capt MMC 16/7/17. Embarked 31/10/17.
France 28/3/18, 2AGII 7/4/18. Returned 18/11/19.
Terminated 17/12 19
1551 MACLEAN Keith William
on of Rev JH laclean, Church of Christ Rectory,
orth Sydney. Born January 3,1898. Entered 1910.
Left 1916. 2nd "A'V 1916, Prefect 1915, Ist XV Colours
1916, Ath Blazer 1916, Captain Boxing 1916, Cpl in
Cadets, Intermediate 1916. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr).
CSR Co, Fiji
om Roll: 39458
ervice record: Sugar Chemist. Joined Gnr 34/3FAB
16/12/17. Embarked 30/4/18 France.
Returned & Terminated 20/6/19
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1481 MACLEAN William John
Son of Mrs J Maclean, Ralahine, Hercules Street,
Chatswood. Born l ovember 22,1897. Entered 1910.
Left 1915. Prefect Junior 1913, RC 1916, GPS RiAe
Team 1915, Senior 1915, Leaving Certificate 1915,
Cpl in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Lewis Gnr).
Solicitor, 'Daily Telegraph' Building, Sydney
Nom Roll: 3007 Pte 19 Bn
ervice record: Student. nr Cadets, Uni couts.
Joined Pte 19Bn 18/9/16. Embarked 2S/1 0/16, S6Bn
France 23/3/17, WIA Belgium S/10/17, WIA 19/3/18.
Returned 23/7/1.8 Terminated 20/3/19
3651 MACLEOD Colin Sherwin
Son of Mrs Constance MacLeod, 38 Prince Albert
Street, Mosman. Born June 2S, 1908. Entered 1924.
Left 1924. RMC Duntroon. "During May... spent a few
days with brother Gordon, who is at Aldershot." TB
September, 1934, p. 147. "Colin Macleod has been
promoted to Captain in the 228th Anti-Aircraft Battery
at Edinburgh ...." TB September, 1938. "At the
outbreak of war Major Colin 1acleod was appointed to
the command of 228 Anti-Aircraft Battery.... He is now
General Staff Officer II at Headquarters, 7th AntiAircraft Division ... " TB December, 1939, p. 226

WWll
3652 MACLEOD Gordon
Son of Mrs Constance MacLeod, 38 Prince Albert
Street, Mosman. Born July 16, 1909. Entered 1924. Left
1925. lC 1924. TB September, 1938, p. 14S : "Gordon
Macleod ... in the Royal Army Service Corps, has been
stationed in Abbossia [sic] .. .for the last eighteen
months, and is now due for leave, after which he expects
a transFer to the oudan. He has passed for Captain but
has not yet been gazetted.", p. 148, Returned to Egypt
after leave, temporarily commanding 67 Coy RAS . [TB
December, 1938, p.210] "Captain Gordon Macleod was
recently mentioned in despatches for distinguished
service in Palestine." TB December, 1939, p. 226
WVJll
1730 MACLEOD Roderick Miller
Son of Dr A Macleod, Hospital Cottage, Gympie,
QLD. Born 1897. Entered 1912. Left 1912 (B2). Great
War 1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 3601 Pte 31 Bn
Service record: Jackaroo. Joined Pte 31 Bn 23/2/16.
Embarked 16/8/16. TOS France 29/12/16, 69Bn
11/10/17, TOS 31Bn 2/11/17, W1A 1/6/18. Returned
19/10/18 Terminated 9/2/19

537 MACPHAIL Duncan Carmichael
Son of DS Macphail Esq, Sherwood, Wahroonga. Born
March 19, 1890. Entered 1901. Left 1904. Great War
1914-1918 (Pte). Commercial
TB ep 1918 NZ Pte I Wellington MG Sect wounded

1368 MAC PH I LLAMY Angus Owen
Son of CS MacPhillamy Esq, Warroo, Forbes. Born
December 12, 1894. Entered 1909. Left 19J2 (B3).
om Roll: Lt 67 qn AFC
",
Service record: Grazier. Joined Pte 16/2/16. Embarked
16/3/16. Cpl 24/8/16, Sgt 23/9/16, 2Lt 68Sqn Aboukir
Sci Mil Aer 20/10/16, 22Sqn RFC 23/12/16, Fig Off
Aboukir SWing 67 Sqn Lt S/S/17. Returned for change
neurasthenia 11/7/17. Terminated 21/1/18
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85 MAIRJohn
Son of George Mair Esq Groongal Hay born October
27 1876 Entered 1890 Left 1893 for Sydney Univ (B1)
Prefect 1st XI 1st XV 2nd Crew Junior 1891 enior
1892 NSW Garrison Artillery 189S 1899 South Africa
18991901
South Africa 1899- I 90 I Rhodesian Light Horse Cape
Mounted Police during iege of Kimberley taFf-officer
to General De Lisle 6th Mounted Infantry KIA
Grasspan June 6 1901

1072 MALLAM John Guy Menzie
Son of Mrs LG Mallam, Loland, Armidale. Born July 2,
189 I. Entered 1906. leFt 1906 (BI). Great War 19/418 (Trpr)
om Roll: 3499 Pte 7 LH RTA 26/8/18
ervice record: Auctioneer. Joined Tpr Rfts LJ I
26/6117. Embarked 28/10/17. Sgt 27/12/17. Returned
disability 12/7/18. Terminated 2/] 0/18
2367 MANDER-JONES Evan
Son of Dr G l\lander-Jones, Lane Cove Road,
Wahroonga. Born July 6, 1902. Left 1920. Prefect
1920, IC 1918, 2nd XV 1920, LC 1920. Assistant
Master SCEGS
"Prior to his departure for England, ... was presented
with a silver-mounted malacca cane by the officers of
the Sydney University Regiment as a mark of
appreciation of his services to both the regiment and
the officers' mess." TB eptember 1931, p. 107

WW11
2766 MANDER-JONES Geoffrey
on of Dr G 1ander-Jones, Lane ove Road,
Wahroonga. Born August 4, 1906. Entered 1919. Left
1924. LC 1922, LG 1924, taFf Cadct, RMC
Duntroon. Graduated 1929. Sailed by RM Narkunda,
26/613 1 to join York & Lancashire Rcgt
WWll
575 MANNING Edye Rollaston
on of WA 1anning Esq, Ridge St, orth ydney.
Born February 14, 1889. Entered 190 I. Left 1902.
Great War 1914-18 (Major MC)
1497 [Edye] Med Student. 2 yrAustlnF. Joined
Lothian & Border 110rse 4/8/14. 2Lt 8/9/14, TO IS
Hussars France W1A Potije (Ypres) 13/S/1S, WIA
24/S/lS, Hooge 1I0sp 12/8/1S, Disch 14/1/16 to 14 Res
Cav Regt, TransF RFC 1916, Captain Royal Flying
Corps and quad ron Leader Royal Air Force.
BEAN [Cutlack (xxvi) reFers to Group Captain ER
Manning DSO M RAF (prcviously IS IIussarsl].
MC "for conspicuous devotion to duty when
conducting photographic reconnaissances on one
occasion [he] obtained photographs though attacked by
eight hostile machines. At all times he displayed the
utmost pluck and gallantry'.
DSO Kurdistan
WWII

622 MANNING Nugent Unga
Son of Harold C Manning Esq, Collinonie, Cabramatta
Rd, Mosman. Born July 6,1899 Entered 1902. Left
1908. Prefect, 2nd XV Great War 1914-18 (Sergeant)
om Roll: Capt 2 Div Arty
ervice record: 7342 Eng Student. Joined 2Lt AFA
8/9/15. Embarked CpI18/11/15. Sgt 18/11/15, 2Lt
14Bty 5FAB 2Div AFA 12/3/]6, Lt 2DAC 2Div
10/11/16, Capt6FAB 10/11/18. Returned 19/2/19.
Terminated 2/16/19

1520 MANNING Reginald Lance
Son of R Manning Esq, 18 Wentworth Court,
Elizabeth Street, ydney. Born March 14, 1897.
Entered 1910. Left 1916. Intermediate 1914, Prefect,
1st Athletics 1916, Rifle Club 1916. Great War 191418 (Gnr). Solicitor, Narrabri
Nom Roll: 28119 Bdr 12 AFA
Service record: Cl rk. SCEG
cl Cadets, Uni Scouts.
Joined J 9/5/16. Embarked 25/10/16. France 5/6/17,
Bdr 12 AFA 5/6/16. Returned 4/12/18 medically.
Terminated 20/3/19
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682 MAPLESTONE Lyndsay Torrance
on of EJ Mal'l stone Esq, ES&A Bank, Pitt St,
Sydney. Born August 21, 1889. Entered 1902. Left
1903. Great War 1914-1918 (Lt MC). Commercial,
Robert Little & Co, Sydney
Nom Roll Capt MC 5 Amb Sub Park Left 18/11/15
Service record: Motor Salesman. Joined Pte AFA
18/11/15. Embarked 22/12/15. Sgt England 35Bn
16/4/16, 2Lt 15/8/16, Lt 25/9/16, WIA 28/9/17, MC
7/12/17, Adj MT Col 27/4/18, 3Amm Park 21/12/17.
Rcturned 12/8/20. Terminated 24/8/20
MC : "When in charge of lorries dumping ammunition
at IIELLFIRE ORNER on the YPRES-MENIN
ROAD on September 28, 1917, was wounded at 1.45
pm, but after having his wounds dressed, went back to
his duty.
'The CROS ROADS at HELLFIRE COR ER was
shelled very heavily all day, but Lt MAPLE TO E
l' mained at his post, wounded, directing operations
until relieved at 6 pm, and thereby getting all lorries
away quickly and safely.
"By his presence and the coolness he displayed, he
showed a fine example of devotion to duty to the drivers
and party unloading the ammunition.
"He was admitted to hospital after being relieved, and
has now been evacuated.
'This officer has on previous occasions, while in charge
of lorries unloading ammunition under shellfire, shown
great coolness and devotion to duty."
683 MARSH Edward Dudley Milbourne
Son of GM Marsh Esq, CPS, 4 Clifton St, Balmain.
Born eptember 16, 1885. Entered 1902. Left 1903.
Swimming Championship 1903. Great War 1914-1918
(Cpl). At Sea
om Roll: 15 Pte 6 LH
ervice record: Farmer. Joined Tpr 6LH 14/10/14.
Embarked 21/12/14, Second xped Force 1EF
Gallip Ii, Palestine-Romani 1916, Sgt 23/3/17, Rafa
2/8/17. Returned 15/11/18. Terminated 24/2/19

740 MARTIN Archibald Farquhar
on of Geo Martin, Glenisla, Hastings Road,
Turramurra. Born February 28, 1889. Entered 1903.
Left 1906. Great War 1914-18 (Captain)
om Roll Capt 2 Div Arty KIA 5/4/18 cwgc Capt I I
FAB
Service record: Merchant. 5 yr 7LH. Joined Lt AFA
1017115. Embarked Suez 21/12/15. France 38Bty 2AFA
25/1/17, Capt 42 Bty 11 FAB
1/10/17. KIA 5/4/18
BEAN in describing the Battle of Dernancourt noted
that: 'The 4th Division's batteries had suffered severely
both in officers and men. At 9 o'clock [on 5/4/18]
Ltenant of the 41st Battery was wounded, and Captain
Martin, while attempting to dress the wound, wa hit
by a shell which killed them both." [V 374]
469 MARTIN Robert
Son of James Martin Esq, 804 George St, Sydney. Born
May 3 I, 1885. Entered 1898. Left 1902. Church
chools Exhibitioner, Junior 190 I. Australian Navy
Training Ship Tingira Rose Bay.
TB December 1920: p. 45 "Dr R Martin is a surgeon in
the Royal Australian avy, and is at present serving on
board the training ship 'Tingira'."

5 14 MASSIE Robert John Allwright
Son of l-ll-l Massie Esq, Marilbah, North Sydney. Born
July 7,1890. Entered 1900. Left 1904. Reentered.
Senior Prefect, Junior 1907, Matric 1909, 1st Xl 190610, Colours Captain 1909, Ist XV 1908-9, Colours
GPS 2nd XV 1909, 1st Crew 1908-9, Colours Capt
Boats 1909, Ath Colours 1909, GPS hurdles High
Jump Throwing Cricket Ball 1909, Lt Cadet Corps,
Venour Nathan Shield 1909, BE (Syd), 1st place in 1st
lass Honours Pockley Prize 1909. Great War 19141918 (Lt Col DSO Croix de Guerre Mentioned twice
in despatches). Civil Engineer, British Australasian
Tobacco Co Sydney
om Roll: Lt Col 33 Bn disch 4/12/19
ervice record: Civil Engineer. Snr Cadets, Lt Militia.
Joined4Bn 17/8/14,2Lt&Adj4Bn 13/9/14. Embarked
MEF Gallipoli First Exped Force Lt 1/2/15. Landed
Gallipoli, WIA 25/6/15, WIA 2017115, WlA 7/8/15
(dangerously ill). RTA wounded (paid own passage).
Capt 1/12/15, CdG Feb 1916. Returned England Maj
1/5/16, 33Bn France 21/11/16, mid 9/4/17, 3Div 1-IQ
31/5/17, WIA 3/2/18, DSO, mid 4/6/18, Lt Col
24/9/18. Seconded Cw Gen Sch 24/9/18. Resigned
commission in England 4/12/19
BEA [I 493] describes the shooting of Colonel
On low Thompson on 26 April, during the 4Bn
advance, and tells how RJA Massie tried to carry the
body back to the trenches under heavy fire.
BEAN details the circumstances of Lt RJA Massie's
severe wounding at Lone Pine on 7/8/15 when he was
sent to relieve Maj IG Mackay. [II 534]
Croix de Guerre : "Consistent good service at landing
on 25 April and subsequent days. Exceptional bravery
during action at Lone Pine, when he was severely
wounded. He has on many occasions exhibited great
gallantry when leading patrols and bombing parties up
to August, when he was evacuated. He has been
wounded on three occasions."
DSO : "For conspicuous ability, initiative,
resourcefulness and devotion to duty, as Second in
Command of the Battalion during the period 22
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September 1917 to 24 February, 1918. He has shown
originality and ability in organisation, tireless
enthusiasm and energy in training, and the keenest
interest in the welfare of the men, particularly in
connection with their food and sports.
"His inAuence on all ranks of the Battalion cannot be
overestimated."
1316 MATE Alfred Frederick
Son of A Mate Esq, Tarcutta. Born August I, 1894.
Entered 1908. Left ]913. Great War 1914-18 (Spr)
Nom Roll 11091 Gnr 2 Div Sig Coy Left J8/9/] 5 DOD
4/9/17 cwgc 2 Sig Coy AE
Service Record: tudent. 4 yr Cadets. Joined Gnr 14/3
FA, Embarked Egypt 12/7/16. 2Div AFA France
14/6/J 7, Spr 2Sig Coy AE ] 3/8117. DOD 4/9/17
1552 MATHESON Dudley Shearwin
Son of GG Matheson Esq, Marian Street, Killara. Born
February 3, ] 896. Entered 19] O. Left 1914. Prefect,
Junior 1913, Senior 1914, Leaving Certificate 1914, Lt
in Cadets. Great War] 9] 4-18 (Sgt)
Nom Roll 1796 Sgt 13 Bn Left 21/8/15 KJA 11/4/17
cwgc
Service record: Student. Joined Pte 2/30Bn 21/8/] 5.
Embarked 6/] OilS. Sgt 13Bn 4/3/16, France WlA
9/8/16. MIA reported killed 11/4/17. Ct of Enquiry
determined KIA 8/101] 7
1183 MATTHEWS Joseph Ernest
Son of JW Matthews Esq, Grosvenor Road,
Wahroonga. Born December 30,1890. Entered 1907.
Left ]907. Great War ]9]4-]8 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 30184 Gnr 5 FAB
Service record: 31084 [sic) Woolbuyer. Joined Gnr
23/1 FAB 5/9/16. Embarked 19/2/16. 2DA France
1/6/17, 5FAB 19/6/17, WIA 21/9/18. Returned
J61] /J 9. Terminated J 0/4/19
1317 MAXWELL Clyde Fairbanks
Son of Dr W Maxwell, Brisbane, QLD. Born April 14,
1892. Entered 1908. Left 1909. IstXV 1908-9, Sgt
CC, 2nd Crew 1909. Great War 1914-18 (2 Lt)
TB Sept 1918 2Lt 9 Bn Essex Reg
cwgc 2Lt 9 Bn Essex Reg KIA 317116 WlA Ovillers
317116, he went on leading his men, disappeared.
Presumed dead.
1486 MAYERS Horace Russell
Son of P Mayers Esq, c/o Miss Mayers, Ashfield. Born
October 31, 1895. Entered 1910. Left 1912. Great
War 1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll 23069 Gnr 12 FAB Left 12/1/16 KIA
23/4/17 cwgc
Service record: Farmer. Joined Pte 1/9/Bn ] 2/1/16.
Embarked] 1/5116. Gnr 14AFA 2/8/16, France
13112/16, 3AFA 6/]/] 7, 46Bty 12FAB 9/2/17. KJA
2314/17
1414 MAYNE Arthur Victor
Ward of GF Lawes Esq, Government Docky'l.rd,
Cockatoo Island. Born September 26, 1896. Entered
1909. Left 1915 (B 1). Prefect, 2nd XV 1912, 1st XV
1913-14-15, Colours Junior Ath hield 191 I, 2nd Xl
1912, GPS lstXV 1914, Honour Cap 1914-15, IstXI
J914-15-16, Colours Captain Cricket 1915. Senior Ath
Shield 1914-15, CSM Cadets. Great War 1914-18
(Pte). tockbroker, Steel & Hill, 117 Pitt t, Sydney
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TB Sep 1918 TB Sep 1919 Pte
Service record: 93688 Surveyor. Snr Cadets, Uni
Scouts. Joined Pte Depot 2/9/18. Terminated 18/11/18
1 184 MAYNE William Saunders
Son of JC layne Esq, Bramton. Born February 18,
1894. Entered 1907. Left 1910 (B3.) 2nd
Great
War 1914-18 (Pte)
om Roll: 23071 Sgt 12 FAB
Service record: Stockman. Joined Gnr 1/9FAB 17/] J/15.
Embarked 11/5/16. France Gnr 3DAC 20/3/17,12 FAB
10/4/17, WlA 17/4/]7, Sgt 21/7/17. DOD 19/4/19

xv.

859 McAlLLlSTER Donald
Son of Chas McAllister Esq, Gordon Rd, Roseville.
Born July I, J890. Entered] 904. Left 1906. Great War
1914-18
TB Sep 1919 NCOs amp Showground
1395 McCALL McCOWAN David
Son of S McCall McCowan Esq, Box 1479, GPO
Sydney. Born February ]9, 1897. Entered 1909. Left
1915 (BI). Prefect, IstAth 1915, CSI\I in Cadets.
Great War 1914-18 (2nd Lt). Commercial, Burns Philp
& Co Ltd, Brisbane
TB Sep 1918 BEF 2 Lt Black Watch
383 McCLURE James H
Son of Mrs NL McClure, High St, North Sydney. Born
December 3, 1884. Entered J 896. Left 1897.
1 om Roll: 3007 Pte 56 Bn RTA 23/9/19 TB Sep 1918
ervice record: [Henry] Carpenter. Joined Pte 56Bn
31/5/]6. Embarked 25/10/16
Returned J 0/4/J 9 Terminated 20112/19
1073 McCULLOCH Colin Vernon
on of P McCulloch Esq, Lane Cove Road,
Wahroonga. Born January I, 1892. Entered 1906. Left
1910. Prefect Junior (M) 1908, enior 1910, Ist Xl
1908-9- I0, olours 1910, ergeant in Cadets. Great
War 1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll 6291 Lt 2 Bn Left 18/1/16 KIA 11/4/18
cwgc
Service record: Law Graduate. 4 yr Snr Cadets. Joined
Pte CCoy 2Bn 18/1/16, UCpl 1/6/16. Embarked
919/16. 2Bn France 25/4/17, 2Lt 15/5/17, Lt25/11/17.
KIA 11/4/18
At the beginning of the BattJe of the Lys, or
Hazebrouck, the I Div was to entrain at Amiens on
11/4/18 to reach Hazebrouck on 12/4. "But at
dusk ... when the first train was in the station loaded
with headquarters and troops, with kit piled on the
platform - a German long range gun began to shell the
place ....While the bombardment continued, German
aeroplanes ... began to drop their bombs ....The first
train ... [eventually] started, hours late. But, in the
loading party of the 2nd Battalion, Ltenant McCulloch
had been killed and 13 others hit, and the shelling
continued." [BEA V 443-4]
1483 McCULLOCH Ian Hamilton Baird
Son of H McCulloch Esq, Buckinbah, Yeoval. Born
ovember 9,1893. Entered 1910. Left 1911 (B3).
Great War 1914-18 (Cpl)
Nom Roll: J 269 Cpl 6 L11
ervice record: hare Farmer. Snr adets. Joined Tpr
6LII 13/4/15. Embarked laadi 27/12/15. UCpl
18/3116, Moascar 16/8/16, Cpl 1/9/16. lalaria
26/9/18. Returned 22112/18. Terminated 4/4/19

1243 McDONAGH Leslie Stuart
Son of GR McDonagh Esq, Gunnedah. Born March I,
1891. Entered 1907. Left 1908 (Bll. Great War 191418 (Trpr)
om Roll: 631 Pte LH Bde HQ
Service record: Tailor. Rifle Club. Joined Tpr LH
17/9/14. Embarked MEF Gallipoli 8/2/15. ILH BHQ
Egypt 19/2/16, 2LH 24/4/17, Tpr POW Camp 21/9/17.
Returned 15/1/19. Terminated 24/3/19
1 I 85 McDONALD Keith Vivers
Son of Mrs K McDonald, Churchgate, Glen Innes.
Born September I, 1889. Entered 1907. Left 1909
(B3). Prefect, Captain XV 1909, Ist XV 1907-8-9,
Colours Ist Crew 1909, Colours Ist XI 1908-9,
Colours Sgt Cadets. Great War 1914-18, Tpr I LH Aug
1914 (Cpl)
Nom Roll J 42 Pte 1 LH Left 22/8/14 KlA 12/9/15
cwgc 142 Cpl 1 LII KIA 7/8/15
Service Record 142 Grazier Joined Tpr LH 22/8/14
Embarked cpt 1LH First Exped Force M EF Gallipoli
Gallipoli 20/1 0/14 KlA Gallipoli 7/8/15
2120 McGUINESS Ray Stuart
Son of Mrs McGuiness, 95 Ridge treet, orth
Sydney. Born October 28, 1899. Entered 1915. Left
1915 (B2). Great War 1914-18 (Pte UC)
SUC
1439 McLEAN Archibald Alex
Son of H Mclean Esq, Inverell. Born August 24,
1895. Entered 1909. Left 1910 (B2).
Nom Roll: 143 [Alexander] Pte I
Service record: Ironmonger. 5LH. Joined Tpr I LH
22/8/14. Embarked MEF Gallipoli First Exped Force
20/10/14, WIA Gallipoli 7/8/15 [Lone Pine]. Returned
13/12/15. Terminated 28/8/16
1074 McMASTER Douglas Morven
Son of 0 McMaster Esq, Oban, Coolah. Born January
30, \890. Entered 1906. Left 1907 (B3). Great War
1914-18 (Lt Mentioned in Despatches)
TB Sep 1918 Lieutenant RFA
Major Royal Field Artillery attached Anti-Aircraft
1188 McMASTER Sevrnour Bruce
Son of J McMaster Esq, t Mark's Road, Randwick.
Born March 27, 1893. Entered 1907. Left 1907 (B3).
Great War 1914-18 (2nd Lt)
TB ep 1918 2 Lieutenant
2Lt Royal Irish Fusiliers Special Reserve/ 1achine Gun
Corps
1187 McMASTER TH
Son of John McMaster Esq, Weetalibah, Coolah. Born
February 2, 1893. Entered 1907. Left 1909 (BI).
Nom Roll: [Thomas Hugh] 2 Lt I Div Arty
Service record: 29108 Grazier. Joined Gnr Rfts AFA
12/6/16. Embarked 30/9/16, TO France 5/2//17,
IFAB 7/2/17, WlA Belgium 2/8/17, 2Lt 15/3/17.
Returned 13/4/19. Terminated 21/3/19
Died 6/9/28 at a private hospital, Randwick [of
Weetalbah, Coolabah]

1781 McPHERSON John Cluny
Son of EC McPherson Esq, Bowraville. Born Jan 2,
1898. Entered 1912. Left 1913 (BI). Great War 191418 (Pte)
om Roll: 2422 Pte 13 Bn
Service record: [Cluney sic] Clerk. Joined Pte 7/13Bn
31/5/15. Embarked TOS Mudros 13Bn 23/10/15.
Gallipoli, gout & trench feet, France 8/6/16, WIA
10/8/16. Returned 26/9/17 for discharge - chronic
laryngitis. Re-enlisted 22/11/17. Terminated 1/1/18
2045 McPHIE Neil Armstrong
on of Mrs eil McPhie, RS Golf Club, Rose Bay.
Born October 2, 1899. Entered 1914. Left 1917 (B I).
Intermediate 1917. Great War 1914-]8 (Pte). C/o
Bank of SW, Threadneedle St, London
TB ep 1919 Pte [In Camp]
ervice record: 67903 Student. Cadets. Joined Pte GS
Rfts 12/8/18. Embarked 2/11/18. Returned 12/12/18.
Terminated 23/12/18
WWII
1189 McPHILLAMY Maurice Everard
son of Mrs McPhillamy William St Bathurst born June
21 1890 Entered 1907 Left 1909 (B3) There seems to
be confusion with AO MacPhillamy in the Centenary
Register and TB lists
He is Not in Nom Roll
Service Record 770] ShareBroker Joined Pte Rfts
12ASC 18/7/15 Embarked MEF Gallipoli Returned
20/12/15 for Termination on medical grounds 20/5/16
1484 McRAlE George Malcolm Prescott
Son of George McRae Esq, 505 Glenmore Road. Born
October 25, 1896. Entered 19\ O. Left 1914. Prefect
Junior 19\2, 2nd XV 1913-14, Rifle Team Colours
1913-J4, Boating Colours 1914, Senior 1914, LC
\914, Col-Sgt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Sgt)
Service record: 2201 Student. Snr Cadets, Militia.
Joined Pte 55Bn 14/9/15. Embarked 31/1/16. France
4/9/16, 2Lt 4/6/18, Lt 26/9/18. Returned 16/3/19.
Terminated 25/6/19
WWII
4202 McWILLIAM Neville David
Sonof NG McWilliam Esq, Roscomon, Middle
Harbour Road, Lindfield. Born May 24,1915. Entered
1927. Left 1928
" 0 McWilliams is with the Administration in New
Guinea. He also spends most of his time patrolling... ."
TB eptember 1936 p. 147. TB December, 1939, p. 228:
He was on leave when the war broke out "and is now a
naval officer somewhere in the Pacific or Indian Oceans".
WWlI
1891 MEARES Osborne Devenish
on of CD Meares Esq, Mudgee. Born Dec 15, 1895.
Entered 1913. Left 1914 (B I). Prefect, Ist XV Colours
1913-14, RT 1913-14 Colours, Captain Shooting 1914,
1st Xl 1914-15 Colours, Great War 1914-18 (Gnr).
Grazier, Leadville SW
om Roll: 29316 [ tuart Ogborne sic] Gnr 5 FAB
Service record: [Stuart Osborne Devenish Meares]
Jackaroo. Snr Cadets. Joined Gnr 117 HowBty 15/6/16.
Embarked 2/10/16, 2DAC France 27/1/17, II Bty4FAB
2/4/17, WlA 8/5/17, WlA 26/8/17, 2DAC 25/5/18,
5FAB 28/5/18.Returned 4/6/19. Terminated 28/8/19
VlfV..r II
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1732 MEHAN Alfred
Son of JK Mehan Esq, Rockland, Townsville QLD.
Born February 28,1897. Entered 1912. Left 1916
(B4). Prefect, lstXl 191314-15,Junior 1914-15, 2nd
XV 1914-15, Sgt in Cadets 1914. Great War 1914-18
(Lt MM)
Nom Roll: 2 Lt MM 2 Div Arty DOW 2/9/18 cwgc 2
DAC
Service record: 9405 Surveyor. 2 yr aval Cadets.
Joined Gnr 5FAB 17/9/15. Embarked Dvr 16/12/15.
France 26/4/16, Bm lI/9/17, MM 20/11/17, 2Lt2Div
AFA 22/5/18, DOW 2/9/18.
He "was laying out 'lines of fire' west of Mont St
Quentin"
In his account of the Battle of St Quentin BEAN refers
to the advance of part of the artillery on the west of the
Somme on 2/9/18 during which "Lt A Mehan ... 5th
AFA Bde was mortally wounded ..." (VI 8611
MM : "For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty
on the 8 October 1917 during operations in the vicinity
of BROODSEINDE (East of YPRES), Bombardier
MEHAN, at great personal risk, laid a wire over the
forward slope of the ridge and maintained it under very
heavy shell fire.
"By this action his Battery was enabled to immediately
effect urgent registrations from its newly occupied
position. This NCO rendered excellent service,
showing a total disregard to danger throughout."
1036 MEHAN Dodd Alfred
Son of JK Mehan Esq, 145 Falcon Street, North
Sydney. Born December 12, 1892. Entered 1905. Left
1907. Great War 1914-18 Pte E Coy Bemma
Contingent August 19 I4 (Lt M C). On Land, Spring
Creek, tanthorpe
om Roll: Lt MC 56 Bn
ervice record: Joined Pte A Coy N&ME Force
11/8/14. Embarked Berrima 19/8/14. Returned &
Terminated 4/3/15.
1166 Journalist. Cadets Berrima Joined Pte 3Div Cyc
Coy 27/10/15. Embarked 15/1/16. France gt 13Bn
18/5/16, CSM 3/8/16, 2Lt 1Bn 25/1/17, Lt 56Bn
28/5/17, MC. Returned 26/5/19. Terminated 23/1 1/19
BEAN refers to the action at Polygon Wood on 26/917
during which Lt DA Mehan won his MC by dealing
with the German pillboxes. [lV 826]
MC : "This Officer led his platoon in the attack and
was always in the lead with his men well under the
barrage. He did admirable work in re-organising on the
Red Line. In the second stage of the advance he set a
splendid example of determination and decisive action
tackling and reducing at least two Pill Boxes. He was of
great value when Officer casualties were high in
consolidation and organising our final objective. He
showed a fine example of personal bravery, dash and
leadership throughout the operation.
"Date and place of action: 26 Sept - 1 Oct 19 I 7:
POLYGON WOOD east ofYPRES."
1035 MEHAN Jack Stephen
Son of J K Mehan Esq, 145 Falcon Street, North
Sydney. Born November 21, 1890. Entered 1905. Left
1907. Great War 1914-18 (Captain MC). On Land,
Spring Creek, Stanthorpe
om Roll: Capt MC 2 Div Arty
Service record: 9406 Engineer & Surveyor. Gnr
1/5FAB. Joined 17/9/15. Embarked 8/11/15. 15 Bty
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25/12/15, Bdr ll/3/16, 2Lt France 29/7/16, Lt
11/12/16, 5AFA 28/2/18, MC 28/2/18, Capt 10/11/18.
Returned 20/5/19. Terminated 27/8/19
MC : "On the night of 5-6 August (two nights before
the big attack) near VILLERS BRETONNEUX, the
battle position of his battery was heavily shelled by a
15mm battery. The camouflage and ammunition in the
pit was set on fire. This officer at the height of the
shelling entered the pit alone and extinguished the
conflagration. His courageous action prevented the fire
assuming such proportions as would have undoubtedly
been observed by the enemy, and thus disclose the
preparations for the battle two days before "z" day [and
in addition saved the guns and a large quantity of
ammunition]."
3158 MELVILLE Hugh James
on of H Melville Esq, I Keppel Street, Bathurst. Born
December 28, 1904. Entered 1921. Left J 922 (B2). 1st
A 1922, Univ Union. Edinburgh, Scotland
"Flight-Ltenant HJ Melville, of the Royal Air Force
Medical Corps .... was recently stationed at Aden." TB
May 1935, p. 76
WWII
1604 MELVILLE Jack Leslie
Son of RE Melville Esq, 13 Kellet St, Darlinghurst.
Born September 5, 1897. Entered 1911. Left 1913.
Junior 1913, Ch Schools Exhibitioner. Great War 191418 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 2528 Pte 54 Bn
Service record: Bank Clerk. Militia. Joined Pte Inf Rfts
22/7/16. Embarked 30/9/16. France 21/2/16, 54Bn
8/3/17. KIA 14/3/17
1020 MEREWETHER Edward Robert Hickson
on of EA lerewether Esq, The Ridge, Merewether.
Born ovember 8,1889. Entered 1905. Left 1908
(B I). Prefect, 1st Xl Colours, 1st XV Colours, GP XI
1908, GPS 1st XV 1908, Junior (M) 1906, Senior (M
Med) 1908. Great War 1914-18 (Capt). Architect,
Merewether, Newcastle
TB ep 1918 Lt RGA
LVActing Captain, Royal Garrison Artillery, attached
lines of communication, AA Defences
986 MILBOURNE· MARSH Campbell Grant
Son of George Milbourne-Marsh Esq, Clifton Street,
Balmain. Born July 21,1888. Entered 1905. Left 1905.
Ist XV. Great War 1914- I8 (Sgt)
om Roll: 11104 Gnr [MARSH Campbell] Arty dtls
Left 27/10/15
Service record: Station Overseer. I yr L11. Joined Gnr
14/3FAB. Embarked DAC 13/2/16. 21 FAB 15/5/16,
appendicitis. Returned 11/12/18. Terminated 23/9/19
987 MILBOURNE·MARSH Charles Montrose
Son of George Milbourne-Marsh Esq, Clifton Street,
Balmain. Born April 6, 1890. Left 1909. Prefect, 1st
Crew 1908-9 Colours, Captain Boats, Bronze
Medallion Life SA 1909, 1st XV Colours, Junior 1908,
Lt Law Matric 1909. olicitor, Bulls Chambers, Sydney
ervice record: Law I rk. Joined 2Lt 15GS Rfts
20/11/16. Embarked 4/9/18. Lt 8/7/19, 5Bn 4/11/18,
France 28/12/18: Returned 12/7/19. Terminated 8/7/19

45 MILBOURNE-MARSH George
on of Geo Milbourne-Marsh Esq, Manly. Born March
25, 187.7 Entered 1890. Left 1893: Junior 1892 (M).
Great War 1914-18 (S/ gt). Commercial, Federal
Mutual Insurance Co Ltd, (Weerona, Ivanhoe St,
Croydon)
om Roll: 719 S/ gt2f\GH
ervice record: Clerk. Joined Pte AAMC AIFHQ
10/10/14. Embarked 25/11/14 First Exped Force MEF
Gallipoli, Sgt ClerkAGll Boulogne France 4/6/16,
S/Sgt MSM 317/17, Returned 317/19. Terminated
13/9/19
684 MILLER Eric Duncan
Son of RD Miller Esq, Craig-Millar, Murdoch Street,
North Sydney. Born May J9, 1891. Entered 1902. Left
1907. Junior 1907. Great War 1914-1918 (2Lt)
Nom Holl: Lt 17 Bn RTA 31/3/19
Service record: 5859 Farmer. Joined Pte 15/17Bn
28/2/J 6. Embarked 7/10 J 6. France 9/12/16, Cpl
IMGBn 18/2/17, Sgt EDP 3/5/17, WIA 19/6/17, 2Lt
7/4/18, Lt J/6/18. Heturned 14/5/19. Terminated
18/8/19
WWIJ
1276 MILLER Harry
on of Henry Miller Esq, Bingara. Born ovember 29,
1893. Entered 1908. Left 1911 (B2). Great War 191418 (Gm). [School RofH lists MILLER Harry Gm &
MILLER RH Tpr]
om Holl: 2053 Gm MILLER Harry Roy 10FAB RTA
2/4/19
Service record: Farmer. Bingara RC. Joined Tpr
14/1 L11 11/\0/\5. Embarked 15/1/16. Gm 4Div AFA
Tel el Kebir 21/4/16, 10FAB France J2/6/l6, WIA
1/1 J/17, pecialleave to Aus 17/1/\9. Returned
3\/5/19. Terminated 24/10/19
2530 MILLER Vyvyan
Son of A Miller Esq, Bank of NSW, Crow's est. Born
Jan 30, 1906. Entered 1917. Left 1920. Marine Officer
Union t amship Co Ltd of NZ
"Vyvyan Miller, who is an officer on TSS Taroona,
plying between Melbourne and Launceston, has
recently passed examinations for Master Mariner's
Certificate." TB May, 1935, p. 75
WWIJ
1488 MILLS Reginald Orcheston
Son of S Mills Esq, Bancroft Avenue, Roseville. Born
December 2, 1897. Entered 1910. Left 1914. Great
War 1914-18 (FlightLt). Medical Practitioner, Tatura,
Victoria
om Roll: 2LtAF
Service record: 73326 Med Student. 4 yr m adets, 2
yr 1ilitia. Joined 2 Class Air Mechanic AFC Laverton
14/1/18. Embarked 5/6/18. 2Lt 29/4/18, med unfit Oct
- Dec 18. Returned 7/2/19. Terminated 4/4/19
577 MILSON Innes Vivian
on of A G Milson Esq, Coreena, Carabella Street,
Milson's Point. Born January 13, 1892. Entered 190 I.
Left 1905 (B2). On Land
Service record: 785 tockman. Joined 30/12/14 Pte 3/5
LH, TOS 5LH Gallipoli 2917/15. Hospital 2/9/15. RTA
17/8/16 for hernia operation. Re-Embarked 9/5/17,
2LH 30/6/17. Ilospital Isolated. Moascar oldiers
Club. RelLJrned for discharge 27/6/19

1854 MILSON Leslie James
Son of LJ Milson Esq, Cardross, Yarra SW. Born May
21, 1897. Entered 1913. Left 1915 (B3). gt in
Cadets. Great War 1914- I8 (Gm). Grazier, Yass
Service record: 95484 Jackaroo. 4 yr Sch Cadets,
!'vlilitia. Joined Gm Depot 16/10/18. Terminated
31/10/18
1782 MILTO Roy Clifford
Son of WJ Milton Esq, AMP Society, Tamworth Sw.
Born January 27, i 897. Entered 19 I2. Left 1915 (B3).
Prefect, 2nd XV 1913, Junior 1913, 1st XV 1914-15,
Honour Cap and Colours, GPS I st XV 1914, Ist Crew
1915. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll 3\ Pte 5 MG Bn Left 9/7/15 KIA 2017/16
cwgc 31 8 oy MGCps
ervice record: 31 tudenl. Joined Pte 30Bn 9/7/15.
Embarked Suez 11/12/15. Charged with Crime:
"Riding on Camel contrary to Bde Order": Admonished
8/4/16. 8MGCoy France 23/3/16. KJA 2017/16
1489 MILWARD Alan Shepherd
Son of J Milward Esq, Raymond Street, Neutral Bay.
Born April 26, 1897. Entered 1910. Left 1912. Great
War 1914-18 (RFC)
TB Sep 1918 RFC
507 MINNETT Roy Baldwin
Son of JA linnett Esq, Willoughby St, Milson's Point.
Born June 13, J886. Entered 1900. Left 1906. Prefect
Junior (M) 1903, Capt 1st XI, Senior Ath Shield 1905,
Pockley Prize 1905. Great War 1914-18 (Captain).
ledical Practitioner, Manly
TB Sep 1918 Lt RAMC Returned
425 MIN ETT Rupert VilIiers
Son of JA l\linnett, enagh, Willoughby Street, orth
Sydney. Born September 2, 1884. Entered 1897. Left
\904. Prefect Junior 1902, 1st XI (Capt), Interstate
Baseball. Great War J914-18 (Lt). Architect, 12 Loftus
St, Sydney
Nom Roll: 2Lt AFC
Service record: 54712 Architect. Joined Pte Infantry
9/8/17. Embarked I 9/6/l 8. TOS Pte 35Bn 26/8/18,
Mil Aero ScI 2/11/18, 2Lt AFC 1/4/19. Returned
3/5/19. Terminated 717/] 9
1075 MINlY Cyril Charles
Ward of CH Hume Esq, 120 Miller Street, North
Sydney. Born April 29, 1892. Entered ]906. Left 1910.
Prefect Junior 1908, Senior 1910, 1st XV 1910, 2nd
Crew 1910, Lt in Cadets. MB ChM (Sydney). Great
War 1914-18 (Captain M C). Medical Practitioner,
ydney Branch of Repat Department
om Roll: Capt MCAMC RTA22/12/18
ervice record: Doctor. 2 yr Cw Cdts. Joined Capt
AAMC Rfts. Embarked 30/12/15,15 FldAmb France
MC 8/11/17, 2CCS 19/3/18, Maj 10/9/18. Returned
14/2/19. Terminated 1/5/19
MC : "During the night of 14-15 Mayan intense
barrage of HE and gas shells was maintained in the
neighbourhood of OREUIL-BULLECOURT road. At
about I I pm a party of 6 men were wounded here and
Capt. !'vII TY went to their assistance, put on their gas
helmets and dressed the wounds whilst exposed to very
heavy shell fire ..... Many other instances of gallant
conduct by Capt. MI TY occurred during this terrible
night of intense strain and there is no doubt that his
THOSE WHO SERVED
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coolness and bravery stimulated the bearers to
extraordinary courage and endurance thus being the
means of saving many lives. During the previous
evening by this bombardment two stretcher bearers
were killed and I I wounded, whilst several were
gassed."
4553 MITCHELL Eric Henry Fitzroy
Son of Felix F Mitchell, Lambie Street, Cooma. Born
June 12, 1912. Entered 1929. Left 1931. LC 1930,
2nd XV 1930, 3rd Xl 1930, USgt 1931 B.
"EH Mitchell writes from Kavieng, New Guinea, that
he is a Cadet in the Department of District Services
and Native Nfairs, attached to the New Ireland
district. ..... TB eptember 1936 p. 147
WWll
1735 MOCATTA Ben Osborne
Son of His Honour Judge WH Mocatta, Stoney Creek
Road, Pymble. Born September 15, 1899. Entered
1912. Left 1916. Ath Blazer 1916. Great War 1914-18
(Gm)
om Roll 63771 Gm Left 30/1/18 RTA 16/6/19
Service record: Law tudent. m Cadets, Militia.
Joined Gm 35Rft AFA. Embarked 5/6/18. Returned
1616/1.9 Terminated 10/8/19
WWII
1734 MOCATTA Hugh Osborne
Son of His Honour Judge WH Mocatta, Stoney Creek
Road, Pymble. Born March 23, 1897. Entered 1912.
Left 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
TB Sep 1918 Lt RHA
Travelled to England in 1915. Joined Royal Horse
Artillery France 2Lt 20/12/15, WIA Gassed 27/8/16, Lt
1/7/17. Embarked for Egypt on Amazon - torpedoed.
Won Royal Humane Society Medal for saving life.
Joined RFC - crashed. Joined Royal Field Artillery
RFA. Terminated ]/4/20
WWIl
626 MOCATTA Jack
Son of GV Mocatta Esq, Geraldra, Roseville. Born
October 22, 1891. Entered 1902. Left 1905.
Nom Roll 301 (Tpr 0 Trp B Sqn 6 LH) Pte 54 Bn Left
30/9/14 DOD 3/3/17 cwgc
Service record: Grazier. Joined Tpr 6LH 30/9/14.
Embarked Second Exped Force 5/11/14. MEF Gallipoli
15/5/15. III [diarrhoea]Gallipoli 3/9/15, France Pte
54Bn 14/9/16. DOD [cerebro-spinal meningitis] 3/3/17
937 MOFFITT Douglas Gordon
Son of Mrs C Moffitt, Norwood, Miller Street, North
Sydney. Born July 25,1893. Entered 1904. Left 1905
(B3). Great War 1914-18 (Spr)
Nom Roll: 2897 Pte 5 Fld Amb
Service record: Elec Engineer & Mtr Mechanic. Joined
Pte 5Fld Amb 13/4/15. Embarked 25/6/15. Gallipoli G
Hospital, Mudros recurrence of hernia from lifting
heavy stretchers at Gallipoli 26/9/15.
Returned med unfit 9/2/16. Terminated 11/5/16
.,
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938 MOFFITT Francis Granville
on of Mrs C Moffitt, Norwood, Miller treet, North
ydney. Born July 25, 1893. Entered 1904. Left J 905
(B3).
TB Sep 1918 gt 3 Fld Eng Officers ch
Service record: 180 Electrician. 3 yr enior Cadets.
Joined Spr 2FCE 22/8/14. Embarked 20/10/14. MEF
Gallipoli TO 3FCE 28/2/15. Suffered enteric fever on
Gallipoli 28/8/15. RTA 4111/15. Discharged 11/3/16.
R -enlisted 1]/5/16. Embarked 10/5/17, TOS 3F E
France 25/8/17, UCpI20/1/18, 2Lt 1/6/18, IFCE
11/7/18, WlA 12/8/18, Lt I /9/l8, France 4/10/18.
Leave 1]/4/19 - 18/10/19. Elect Eng attending Corps
Tramways, Glasgow. Discharged in England 10/3/20 to
return via Canada
1553 MOm Charles McNicol Jarvis
on of Mrs A Moir, Inyrora, Bellevue Av, Gore Hill.
Born June 27,1895. Entered 1910. Left 1911. Great
War 1914- [8 (Squadron Commander, roix de Guerre)
cwgc FIt Lt RNA died J 0/5/17
TB Sep 1918 Squadron Commander Croix de Guerre
1981 MOORE Charles Montgomery
on of MC Moore Esq, The Gunyah !<jng, William
Street, Greenwich. Born April 5, 1899. Entered 1913.
Left 1916. Great War 1914-18 (Pte). Commercial,
Moore Bros, North Sydney·
Not in Nom Roll: in Reg in Reg Rof I-I TB 1919 Pte
Service record: 67748 Jackaroo. Sm Cadets. Joined Pte
26 Gen Rfts 30/9/18. Embarked 2/1]/18.
Troopshjp Recalled 12/12/18. Terminated 9/l/19
482 MOORE Eric Julian
on of Julian L Moore Esq, Raymond Rd, eutral.
Born December 8, 1884. Entered 1899. Left 1903.
Great War 1914-J918. Commercial Sydney
Nom Roll: Lt 57 Bn
Service record: 7456 [Rangers Road eutral Bay]
Surveyor. RC. Joined Spr 5/8FCE 7/12/15. Embarked
7/6/16, TOS 15FCE France 9/8/16, UCpl 15/-1/17, 2Lt
10/12/17, Lt en Inf Rfts 17/5/18.
Returned 5/4/19. Terminated 4/7/19
743 MOORE Eric Osborne
Son of JB Moore Esq, Telarah, Berry Street, North
Sydney. Born November 25, 1893. Entered 1903. Left
1909. Great War 1914-18 (Lance Corporal)
ot in ominal Roll cwgc 2739 UCpl 55 Bn
ervice record: Farmer. Sr Cadets. Joined Pte 6/17Bn
25/7/15. Embarked 9/6/16. 55Bn 16/2/16 France,
UCpl 10/7/16, Reported Missing 20/7/16 - presumed
KJA. Ct of Enquiry decided KIA 26/7/17
1491 MOORE Jack Vernon Lloyd
Son of Vernon Moore Esq, Wentworth Falls. Born July
17,1895. Entered 1910. Left 1912. 2nd XV, Junior
1912. Great War 1914-18 (Gm)
ot in ominal Roll cwgc 33877 Gm 10 Bde AFA
ervice record: Clerk. Militia 21 Inf 3 yr. Joined Gm
14/5 FAB 1/11/16. Embarked 10/5/17. France TOS
4DAC 12/10/17, 10 FldArtBde 18/10/17. DOW
28/9/18

536 MOORE Maynard Ross
Son of J B Moore Esq, Telarah, Berry St, North Sydney.
Born June 28, 1887. Entered 1901.' Left 1903. 1st XV.
Great War 1914-1918 (Pte). Commercial ydney
om Roll: 2852A Pte 36 Bn
Service record: [Baynard sic] Clerk. Joined Pte IBn
18/7/16. Embarked 9/11/16, TOS 36Bn France
11/8/17, WIA 12/10/17. Returned J6/3/J 8. Terminated
24/11/18
1605 MOORE Phillip Ritchie
Son of WMC Moore Esq, District Works Office,
Bourke. Born July 7,1897. Entered 1911. Left 1913.
Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
om Roll: 7072 Pte 2 Bn
ervice record: Bank Clerk. 4 yr Cdts, 1 yr Art. Joined
Pte Inf 17/7/16. Embarked 9/\/17. France Pte 2Bn
25/1l/17, WIA 24/6/18. Returned wounded 23/9/18.
Terminated 15/2/19
744 MOORS Elphinstone Henry
Son of EM Moors Esq, Kallista, Raglan Street,
Mosman. Born October 25, 1888. Entered 1903. Left
1905. Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Holl 84462 Lt 16 Bn Left 4/8/15 DOW 8/8/18
cwg
Service record: Stock Auctioneer. Joined 4/8/15. Dvr
20/9/15. Embarked 5/6/16. Sgt 20ASC 24/2/16, CSM
J-lQCoy ASC 25/5/17, 2Lt 16Bn 2/7/18. DOW 8/8/18
BEAN's account of "Der Schwarze Tag", the Third
Battle of the Somme, 8/8/18, refers to the advance of
the 16Bn and, on the right flank, the mortal wounding
of Lt EJ-l Moors. [V1 592]
1371 MORELL ll1rosby
Son of JH Morell Esq, AB Bank, Cowra. Born April
I, \895. Entered 1909. Left 1913 (BI). Junior 1912,
Prefect 1913, )stXl 1912-13 Colours, GPS 2nd Xl
1912, Ist)0.1 1912 Colours, Cox 1911 Colours, 2nd
Crew 1912, Col Sgt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18
(Major I\IC)
om HolI: 1ajor MC 3 Div Arty KId 26/3/19 cwgc 3
Div IIQ. Died 27/2/19 [Maubeuge]
Service record: HMC Grad. Joined Lt 26Bty 7FAB
4/4/16. Embarked 1l/5/16. France 3DA HQ 22/6/17,
Capt 10/7/17, MC Maj 6/9/18, 3DAC 21/1/19. Killed
27/2/19
MC : "For conspicuous service and devotion to duty
during SO IME operations in August, and offensive of
September and October, 1918. Captain J\,IORRELL
carried out the duties of taff Captain 3 Aust. Div.
Artillery from 25-2-18 to 26-9-1918.
''This Officer personally selected sites for forward
ammunition dumps under heavy shell fire, and the
succ ss which at all times attended the Artillery was in
a great measure due to his determination and devotion
to duty in maintaining ammunition supplies.
"During the period the Division has been in FHA CE,
this officer's name has repeatedly been brought to
notice for consistent good work."

1319 MORGAN Ernest Leslie
Son of J-lG Morgan Esq, Ballina. Born December 31,
1893. Entered 1908. Left 1911 (B I). Prefect Senior
(M) 1911, 2nd Crew 1911, 1st XV 1911, 1st A 1911.
Great War 19\4-18 (Captain). Medical, Government
Department, Sydney
Nom Roll: Capt AAMC
Service record: Doctor. Joined Capt AAMC 11/9/16.
Embarked 23/12/16. France 12 Fld Amb 29/9/17, WIA
19/10/1.7 Heturned wounded 25/11/17. Terminated
9/4/18
1076 MORGAN Harold Edmund
Son of HG J\,lorgan Esq, Ballina. Born July IS, 1892
[Cobar]. Entered 1906. Left 1907 (B I).
ervice record: o!icitor. Joined 1/2/15 Liverpool Depot
2 MD. Discharged 4/3/15, injury to ankle from lying in
ditch
TB December 1923 p.143 "Great War, 1914-18.
Discharged owing to ill-health. Died November, 1923,
at Macksville."
2043 MORRISBY Clement Fairfax
on of CD Morrisby Esq, Moree. Born Aug 4, 1898.
Entered 1914. Left 1914 (Bl). Great War 1914-18 (Sgt
MM)
Nom Holl 985 Sgt MM 33 Bn Left 20/12/15 DOW
4/9/18 cwgc
Service record: Station Hand. Joined Pte 33Bn
20/12/15. Embarked 4/5/16, TOS 33Bn France
211J 1/16, UCpI10/1/17, W1A France 24/2/17, Cpl
2/6117, W1A 7/6/17, MM 24/6117, Sgt 4/8/17. DOW
~/9/18

MM : "For conspicuous courage and devotion to duty
during the Battle of Messines on June 7.
"While in No Man's Land, orporal Clement Fairfax
Morrisby was wounded in the thigh and badly shaken.
On recovering his senses he bound his wound and
went forward to the line of consolidation. He worked
for some hours until exhausted chiefly by loss of blood.
On being ordered back to the Aid Post he implored his
officer to allow him to wait for the counter attack.
''This gallant soldier previously distinguished himself in
a raid on the enemy's trenches."
1980 MORT Arthur Edward
Son of A Mort Esq, Franklyn Vale, Grandchester QLD.
Born ovember 11, 1897. Entered 1913. Left 1915
(B 1). 2nd XV 1915. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr). Grazier.
Franklyn Vale, Grandchester QLD
om Roll: 31914
ervice record: Stockman. 5 yr Snr Cadets. Joined Gnr
3/8/16. Pte 9FAB 17/1/17, Embarked 8/9 AFA 10/2/17,
Pte 8LTMBty France 1/8/17, Gnr 5DAC 9/11/17,
13FAB 27/5/18. Returned 23/6/19. Terminated 25/7/19

WWll
181 MOSELEY Arthur Henry
Son of J\,IH 10seley Esq, Bovington, eutral Bay. Born
November 3, 1880. Entered 1892. Left 1898. Matric
1898, IstXV Great War 1914-18 (Colonel DSO).
Medical Officer, GPO Sydney
Nom Roll: Colonel DSO 5 Fld Amb
Service record: Do tor. Joined Major 6Fld Amb AAMC
26/3/15. Embarked MEF GaUipoli 15 FldAmb 24/2/16.
5DHQ Egypt 11/6/16, France 30/6/16, Lt Col 4DivHA
20/11/16, D 0, mid 1/1/18, Col ADM 4Div 8/4/18
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WIA 26/618. Returned 21/6/19 for Termination
During the Battle of Broodseinde 4-8/10/17 BEAN
noted "The principal advanced dressing station was at
the Menin Road, stretcher cases being dealt with ... on
the north side of the road, and the walking wounded on
the south side (under Lt-Colonel AH Moseley, 8th
Field Ambulance). From here 59 lorries carried 1,250
wounded to Remy Siding, and 230 went by train." [IV
883]
DSO : ''This Officer has commanded the 6 Aust. Field
Ambulance since September 1916. He has done
excellent work in maintaining a high state of discipline
and efficiency in this Unit.
"At MARTINPUICH, LE SARS, and BAPAUME and
again at VAULX-VRAUCOURT the work of evacuation
of wounded was carried out with conspicuous ability
and success. During those fights he incurred many
personal risks, working night & day with his men to
spare suffering to the wounded and to secure their
early removal from the Field.
"He is quite fearless and a source of strength to the
AAMC of this Division."
1442 MOSMAN Hugh Douglas
Son of GR Mosman Esq, Manager, Commercial Bank,
Bellingen. Born March 11, 1894. Entered 1909. Left
1911 (BI). Great War 1914-18
Nom Roll: 3485 UCpl 7 LH Left 7/4/17 RTA 26/719
Service record: Bank Clerk. 2 yr Militia, 13 Inf. joined
23/5/17, Tpr 7LH 25/5/17. Embarked 2/11/17. CpJ
11/12/17, Sgt 17/2/18, APayCps 18/2/18, HQ Cairo
12/5/18.Returned 27/7/19 for Termination
1077 MOSMAN Irvine Burnett
Son of GB Mosman Esq, Commercial Bank, Bellingen.
Born November 5, 1890. Entered \906. Left 1907.
junior 1906. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
I om Roll: 4]69 Pte 17 I3n
Service record: Bank Clerk. joined 16/9/15, Pte
10/J7Bn 16/10/J5. Embarked 9/9/]6. France, WIA
15/11/16, W1A 9/10/17. Returned 20/5/19. Terminated
27/8/19
1856 MULLEN George Forrester Orson
Son of GS Mullen Esq, Silverton. Born Dec 13, 1900.
Entered 1913. Left 1916. Sgt in Cadets.
Not in Nominal Roll. Not in Beg. TB Sep 1918 Mullen,
N Port Meadows
Service record: Student. 4 yr Snr Cadets. Joined Pte I
Bn Recruit Depot 24/7/18. Terminated at own request
to join RAF 25/9/18
RAF 2 Fit Lt [TB May 1923 1'.43]
286 MURNIN Cecil E
Son of G F Murnin Manager Australian Widows Fund
263 George Street Sydney Born March I 1883 Entered
1894 Left 1898 Died 1921 Prefect Capt Boats 1st
Crew 1st Xl Ist XV China 1900 South Africa 1901
China 1900 Midshipman Naval Contingent South
Africa 190 I Lt Colonial Light Horse
359 MURNIN Leslie George
Son of GF Murnin Esq, Manager, Australian Widows'
Funa, George Street, Sydney. Born May II, 1885.
Entered 1895. Left 1900. Great War 1914-18 (RFC).
Secretary Sydney
TB Sep 1918 RFC Toronto, Canada
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1984 MURRAY Robert Joseph Whitfield
Son of PU Murray Esq, Elibank, Canowindra. Born
January 31,1899. Entered 19\3. Left 1914 (B3). Great
War J9J4-18 (Trpr)
Nom Roll: 3784 Pte 7 LH Left 3/8/17
Service record: Joined 16/8/17, Tpr 12LH 15/12/17.
Embarked 12/3/18 35/7LH. Returned 28/6/19
Terminated 27/8/19
861 MUSGRAVE Gordon Holdsworth
Son of John Musgrave Esq, Deloraine, Alfred Street,
orth ydney. Born October 5,1893. Entered 1904.
Left 1908. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
I om Roll Lt 18 Bn Left 27/4/15
ervice record: 4431 Bank lerk. joined Pte 27/4/15
No 3 GH. Embarked 15/5/15. Ex Egypt 25/3/16, UCpl
France 15/3/17, Sgt 1813n 1/4/18, 2Lt4/4/18, Lt
1/10/18, WIA 3/10/18. Beturned 2/11/19. Terminated
19/4/20
1521 NANKERVIS Frank Montague
Son of G Nankervis Esq, Tamworth. Born August IS,
1900. Entered J9 J O. Left 1914. Reentered J915. Left
1916. Great War 1914-18
Service record: 96632 Jackaroo. 4 yr Cadets. Joined Pte
Depot 7/11/18. Terminated 31/12/18
1 522 ANKERVIS Jack Peel
Son of G Nankervis Esq, Tamworth. Born February J4,
1899. Entered 1910, Left 1913. Great War 1914-18
(Spr)
Nom Roll: 20278 UCpl I FCE Left 29/6/]7 RTA
16/6/19
ervice record: Station I land. Joined Spr 1FCE.
Embarked 21/11/]7. uez (to 9/1/18), TCpl 1FCE
France 14/8/18, UCpl 12/4/19. Returned for
Termination 12/4/19
141 ATI-IAN Venour Vigne
Son of H Lathan Esq Clinton Darlinghurst Born
November 5 1879 Entered 1891 Left 1891 outh
Africa 1899 1902 Inter Univ Boat 1904 ommercial
ydney F C Jordan & 0 I I Castlereagh Street
South Africa 1899 No I 190 Cpl C Sqn 3 NSW
Mounted Rifles USgt 4/08/190 I
417 NEEDHAM Francis Henry
Son of Francis H Needham Esq, Chinchilla, QLD.
Born February 15, 1881. Entered 1897. Left 1897.
Great War 1914-18 (Trooper). Tattersalls,
Knightsbridge, England, War I
om Roll: 2826 Pte 14 L11
ervice record: Station I land. 2Lt Cadets. Joined Tpr
14LH 7/2/16. Embarked Egypt Pte Camel orps4Coy I Anzac Bn 23/1/17, gt Cook 14L1 I 24/6/18.
Returned 4/3/19. Terminated 5/6/19
1334 EEDHAM Robert
Son of FH eedham Esq, Canning Downs, Warwick
QLD. Born April 7, 1891. Entered 1908. Left 1909.
2nd XV 1909. Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
TB Sep 1918 2 Lt Royal Field Artillery
BEF ch Cadets applied 18/10/15. Joined EBty RHA
(2 av Div) 7/2/16. Lt RHA & RFA 18/5/17

NEILL Clive Lander

1335 NETILETON Keith

There is no CL Neill on the School roll
CL Neill leFt at the end of Term II '1909 [TB, October
1909, 1'46] He is in the Rof H and at Northbridge.
TB Sep 1918 Electrical and Mechanical Mining and
Boring Coy
Nom Roll: 18715 Sgt Electrical Mining & Boring Coy
RTA 6/7/19
Service record: Clerk. 4 yr Snr Cadets. Joined Gnr AFA
17/1/16. Embarked 24/1/17. France Spr AEMTB Coy
10/8/17, Cpl 3/5/18, OR Sgt I O/ll /18. Returned
16/7/19. Terminated 12/10/19

SDn of A NettletDn Esq, Gytha, Wahroonga. Born July
27,1897. Entered 1908. Left 1914. Great War 191418 (Drvr). Commercial, 537 Kent St Sydney
Nom Roll: 19122 Dvr 7 FAB
Service record: Clerk. A Sqn 7 NSW Lancers. Joined
Gnr 28 Bty I FAB 15/11115. Embarked 29/12/16.
Returned 21/12/17. Terminated 21/3/18

863 NELSON Eric Benjamin
on of JT Nelson Esq, Goumea. Upper Bay View
Street. North Sydney. Born January 7. 1892, Entered
1904. Left 1910. Prefect Junior 1908, Rifle Team
1909. Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: Lt AFC 4 Sqn
Service record: Engineer PMG. Snr Cadets. Joined C
Flight 4 Sqn AFC 23/12/16. Embarked 17/1/17, 71 Sqn
AFC 8/4/17, France 7/9/]7, Lt 29/9/]7, 4Sqn
15/12/17. WIA 28/1/18. Died 29/1/18
BEAN [Cutlack1 records the "extraDrdinarily bad luck"
with which C Flight of 4 Squadron began its career. Lt
EB Nelson was one DF fDur pilDts killed in January,
1918. Three were killed in Dne accident during
fDrmation flying practice. Lt NelsDn "Dn January
28 ... crashed fatally on the aerodrome after returning
from an offensive patrol." [ 213-41
989 NELSON Thomas Yeates
Son of JY NelsDn Esq, Upper Bay View Street,
McMahon's Point. BDrn October 14, 1895. Entered
1905. Left 1912. Prefect Junior (M) 1910, Senior
1912, 2nd XV ]9J2, Rifle Colours ]912. Great War
1914-18 (Capt)
Nom Roll: Capt 3 LH FA
ervice record: Doctor SU Scouts Joined Captain
AAMC 6/4/18, Embarked 9/11/18. AlF Egypt
11112/] 8, 3LJ-I 28/12/18, 5LJ-l 12/7/19. Returned
2/8/19. Terminated 25/1 1/19

WWlI
745 NETILETON Burdett Philip
SDn of Sam Nettleton Esq, Yosefa, Warrawee. Born
March IS, 1889, Entered 1903. Left 1905, Great War
1914-18, Lt I LH Aug 1914
Nom RDlI: Lt I Lf-] KlA 7/8/15 cwgc
Service record: LJ-l Tpr 1910, 2LT NSW Lancers
1913. Joined 2Lt B Sqn ILH 27/8/14. Embarked
20/10/14, First Exped Force Lt 1/2/15, MEF Gallipoli
landed Gallipoli 12/15/15, Adj 1LH Popes Hill 18/5/15.
MIA 7/8/15. Ct of Inquiry (27/11/15) pron Dead
7/8/15
BEAN describes the 1LJ-l deFence of Dead Mans
Ridge on 7 August when it became obvious that
"permanent occupation being under". [the] conditions
impossible, [Major] Glasgow after holding on for two
hours, decided to clear the wounded and withdraw;
and he sent his orderly oFficer, Lt NettletDn, to warn
those in PDpes that he was retiring.! NettletDn was
never seen again ...." [627-8]

302 NEWELL Edward Cecil
Son Df Mrs AC Newell Ferncourt Chatswood Born
November 13 1880 (?1879) Entered 1894 Left 1895
South Africa 1900-1
South Africa 1900-0 I No 588 Pte NSW Imperial
Bushmen
470 NEWMARCH Allen Dickman
SDn of Dr Newmarch, Miller St, North Sydney. Born
September 8,1887. Entered 1898. Left 1898.
Reentered February 1902. LeFt 1904. Great War 19141918 (Lt). WODlclassing
Nom RoJJ: 2 Lt 14 FAB
Service recDrd: [Allan Dickinson sic] Pastoralist. Joined
Gor 3Bty 1BAC 7/9/14. Embarked MEF 4/4/15. Bdr
Gallipoli 14/11/15, 2Lt 14FAB 5AFA 2/5/16, 25 FAB
9/7/16, Lt 23/8/16, HTMBty 24/]/17, Returned 2/1/]9.
Terminated 23/4/19
MC : "This Officer has at all times been most
enthusiastic and tireless in his work with this section,
especially in supplying ammunition to Batteries.
"During DperatiDns of 29 September, Lt Newmarch
kept continually in touch with 13 Aust FABde HQ to
which Brigade his section was affiliated, formed
refilling pDints and continued to keep up the supply of
ammunition.
"From October 13 tD OctDber 25 while Dperating with
the Americans this officer was continually in touch
with bDth Batteries and Brigades and supplied large
quantities Df ammunitiDn, always recDnnDitring
positions himself, at times under heavy shell Fire.
"The gODd work of this Dfficer has been brought under
notice on previous DccasiDns, notably February March 1918 while in charge of a 6" Newton Trench
Mortar Battery in the MESSINES Sector - at
STEIGNART Farm, he rendered such gDDd services to
the Infantry in the line that they (8 Infantry Brigade)
fDrwarded their appreciatiDn to the GOC."
748 NEWMARCH John Heathcote
Son of Dr BJ Newmarch, Miller Street, North Sydney.
Born April 11, 1894. Entered 1903. Left 1910. 1st
Crew (cox) Colours 1907, 2nd XV 1910, Sgt in Cadet
Corps. Great War 1914-18 (Staffcapt MC)
NDm Roll: Capt MC I Div Arty RTA 13/2/17
Service recDrd: RMC DuntroDn 3 yr 2m. Joined
18/9/14, Lt I Bde FA. Embarked First Exped Force
MEF Gallipoli 4/4/15. WIA Gallipoli 6/8/15. IsmailiaTel el Kebir 1 BAC 17/2/16. 5DivAFA 27/2/16. Staff
Capt 12/3/16. France 15/6/16, MC 3/6/16. Returned
13/2/17 medically terminated 25/4/17
MC : "Cape Helles, 3-5 June 1915. On 3 June moved
12 pDunder gun to forward position. On 4 June brought
oblique Fire to bear on Turkish wDrks and
entrenchments. During the engagements Dn those and
subsequent dates the fire from this gun was very
effective. This gun remained in action although
continuDusly under heavy Howitzer fire. On 12 June
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the gun emplacement was completely demolished by
shell fire. The gun was then withdrawn.
"Cape Helles, 4-6 August 1915. On 4 August moved 15
pounder gun into position in rear of our firing lines on the
right of the 42 Division. On 6 August whilst in command
of this gun was dangerously wounded. The fire from this
gun was most effective. Left ANZAC 6-8-15."
WWIl

1857 NEWfO

Reith [Keith] Robert

Son of A Newton Esq, Cattai, Coopernook. Born
November 9, ]895. Entered 19]3. Left ]914 (B2).
Great War 1914-18 (Gm)
Nom Roll: 287B UCpl 2 MGB Left 2/3/16 KIA
3015/18 cwgc 2875 1 Bn MG Cps
Service record: 287B Farmer. Joined 3/5MGCoy
15/3/16. Embarked Pte ALG I MG oy to 25/12/17,
UCp IMgBn 26/12/17, France 31/12/17, WIA gassed
9/3/18. KJA 30/5/18

1078 NICHOLL [sic] John Oliver Harvey
Son of Dr Harvey Nicholl, Mudgee. Born Feb 23,
] 890. Entered 1906. Left 1908 (B 1). Prefect Junior
1907, Ist"A'V Colours, 1st Xl. Great War 1914-18, Lt B
Sqn I LH Aug 19] 4 (Capt). Farming, Killimicat, Tumut
om Roll ( ickoll sic] Capt I LH RTA 5/4/19
Service record: [NickolJ sic] 2 yr 9LH NSWMR, 2Lt.
Joined 2Lt C Sqn I LH 27/8/14. First Exped Force.
Embarked 20/] 0/14. MEF Gallipoli I Lt 1/2/15, NStaff
Capt 21111115, WIA Popes Hill 19/5/15, left arm
amputated. Embarkation Off Weymouth 21/3/18,
transf from 1LH. Married 19/12/18. Returned 5/4/19.
Terminated 1416/19

1555 NICKOLL Roger Sayer Fleming
Son of Dr EH B ickoll, M udgee. Born November I,
1898. Entered 1910. Left 1914 (B I). Sgt in Cadets.
Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
Not in Nominal Roll TB ep 1918 AFC
Service record: RFC 2Lt 31 TDS Royston I-lefts FIg
.Instr on DH6 DH4 DI19 Bristol Fighters Lt. Joined
]917. Terminated ]919
WW II RAAF 260334 Pit Off 4/] 2/39, Sqn Ldr 1/4/42,
WngCmd 117/44

1079 NIXON Edwin George
Son of WM Nixon Esq, Malton Rd, Beecroft. Born
March 7, ] 891. Entered 1906. Left] 908. Great War
1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: Lt 2 Div Arty
Service record: 7218 Overseer. Joined Gm 1OBty 5FAB
20/9/15. Dvr 16/1 0/15. Embarked 18/15/15. Bdr 2DAC
France 917/17, Cpl 4FAB 23/8117, Sgt 28/11/17, CdeG
(B) 19/1118, 2Lt 19/9/18, Lt 3FAB 19/12/18. Returned
& Terminated 23/6119

1080

ORMAN Edward Ralph

Son of Mrs E orman, 25 Undercliffe Street, I eutral
Bay. Born October 5, 1893. Entered 1906. Left 1906.
Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll: Lt 3 Bn Left 28/6/15
Service record: 260 Clerk. Joined Pte Inf 11/8/14.
Embarked 19/8/14. Egypt Disch 4/3115,
SR 4535. Rejoined Pte 14/13Bn 12/6/15. Embarked
15/1/16 France, 2Lt 1/8/18, Lt 3Bn 1/1/19.
Returned 917119. Terminated 31/]0]9
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1492

UTMAN William John

Son of John I utman Esq, .Prince Albert St, losman.
Born January 15, 1895. Entered 1910. Left 1911.
Great War 19]4-18 (Drvr)
om Roll 93?36 (illegible] Pte 5 AMF Coy Left
11/10/15 RTA 12/6119
Service record: 9636 Commission Agent. 2 yr Militia.
Joined PteAMF 11/10/15. Embarked France 20/6117,
UCpl 5 Div MT Coy] 3/8117. Returned 1216/19.
Terminated 3/10/19
WWII

471 OATLEY Frederick Dudley Weedon
Son of Mrs FA Oatley, Gladwyn, Concord. Born
November 8, 1884. Entered 1898. Left 1900.
Reentered April 1902. Left 1903 (B I). Prefect Junior
1902. Great War 19] 4-1918 (Lt-Col). Died from
effects of War. I-Ions & ed, ANZAC Medal, ANZA
Medallion 1914-15, Star ]914-18, War Medal Victory
Medal (Gr at War), Career Sydney Univ St Paul's
College 1903-07 (Arts Medicine),Died 1919 from
effect of wounds (WW1). War Service Great War - Lt
Col Commanding Officer 56 Battalion, Major 54
Battalion, 25 Ballalion 6 Light Horse Regiment, served
at Villers Brettorneux, Bullecourt, Gallipolli. Grazier,
1908-1914. Marriage Andree Adelaide Kaeppel 1908 2s
ld gen. Commemorated by plaque in Shore Chapel
where his sword is displayed. Great Grandson of James
Oatley, convict settler and c1ockmaker. The ydney
sl,lburb of Oatley bears the family name. Brother-in-law
of CH Kaeppel (staff) 19]0-1914
om Roll: Major 6 LH RTA 31/7/18 cwgc Lt Col 56
Bn, Died 28/3/19
ervice record: Grazier, I\lilitia LH. Joined apt 6LI I
3/11/14, Maj 16/12/14. econd Exped Force.
Embarked 21/12/14, MEF GaJlipoli 15/5/15. Returned
wdd 31/1/16, 4LH-3Aust camel Corps 819/16, France
3/2/17, 54Bn LtCol 56Bn 3/3/18, W]A Gassed VillersBretonneux 25/4/\ 8, Returned & Terminated 3117/\ 8.
Died 2813/19 from effects of gas, gangrene of lung and
hydatits.
On 17/4/18, the Germans saturated Villers-Bretonneux
with gas. Bean notes "in the 56th, which now came
into the line, Ltenant-Colonel Oatley, trying to stay at
his post until the 24th, was so injured that he died a
year later, It was estimated that on April 17th the
Germans had thrown into the area 20,000 gas-shells mustard, 'sneezing gas,' and phosgene, .. .The total
Australian casualties must have amounted to some 50
officers and 600 men ..." (V 533-4]
From Hennes, "Villers-Bretonneux will always be a
name of glory to Australia, It was at that post of honour
that the Anzacs helped to stop the last terrible rush of
the Boche. It was from that field that Dudley Oatley
was carried off unconscious with poison-gas, With his
magnificent physique he managed to rally, so much so
that he was sent home for a convalescent trip. To all
appearances he had recovered; but a dip in the surf
brought on a chill which betrayed the presence of
hidden gangrene. An operation delayed, but could not
avert, the end, He died on 28th March, 1919." [LIlA]

992 OLVER Harold Reath
Son of Dr Olver, Quarry Lodge, Victoria Avenue,
Chatswood. Born September 16, 1891. Entered 1905.
Left 1908. Great War 1914-18 (Trooper MM)
Nom Roll: 604 MM Pte 2 L1-1 MGSqn
Service record: Station Overseer. Joined Tpr 6L1-1
21I11/] 4 Second Exped Force. Embarked I 1I12/14,
MEF Gallipoli 15/5/15, WIA 12/12/]5, France MG
Sqn 23/7/16. KIA 4/8/16
MM
1373 ORMISTON Irving William Leonard
Son of WF Ormiston Esq, Cowra. Born June 19, 1895.
Enlered 1909. Left 1912 (B1). Prefect, 1st XV 191112, Colours GPS 2nd XV 1911, GPS 1st XV 1912,
Honour Cap 1912. Greal War 1914-18 (Lt).
Commercial, Rylestone
Nom Roll: Lt 3 Bn
Service record: 3108 Wheat Farmer. 4 yr Militia.
Joined Pte Inf 18/7/15. Embarked 22/3/16 France.
WIA 28/7/16, 2Lt 7/10/16, Ll 27/3/17, Trg Bn 24/5/17,
3Bn 6/5/18. Returned & Terminated 15/5/19
1664 ORR Phillip Richardson
Son of MI-l Orr Esq, Merrivale Road, Pymble. Born
August 22, 1898. Entered 1911. Left 1915. 1st Xl
1914-15,Junior 1914, Intermediate 1914. Great War
1914-18 (Gm). Dalgety & Co, Sydney
Nom Roll: 63779 Gm 3 AFA
Service record: Clerk. Joined Gm 35/AFA 18/2/18.
Embarked 5/6/18, France 9/]2/18.
Returned 3 1I5/19. Terminated 13/8/]9
216 OSBORNE D'Arcy Wentworth Towns
Son of George Osborne Esq, Foxlow, Bungendore. Born
August 20,1878. Entered 1892. Left 1896 (BI). 1st
XV Great War 1914-18 (Lt). Grazier, Campbelltown
TB Sep 1918 Lt Queen Mary's Surrey Yeomanry
1989 OWEN William Francis Langer
Son of His Honour Mr Justice Langer Owen, 151
Phillip Street, Sydney. Born November 21,1899.
Entered 1913. Left 1915 (B2). 2nd XV 1914,
Intermediate 1914, 2nd Xl ]915. Great War 1914-18
(Lt). Barrister at Law, Sydney (Cranbrook Road, Rose
Bay)
Nom Roll: 8597 Lt 7 FCE
Service record: [Langar sic] Student. Sm Cadets.
Joined Dvr 11/17Bn 31/12/16. Embarked 2/5/16,
7FCE France 7/4/17, WIA 20/9/17, TOS AFC Depot
4/10/18, Sch of Mil Aero, Qual as Pilot, WIA gassed
23/8/18, Ll 1/4/19. Returned 1/8/19. Terminated
15/11/19
2026 PARISH Herbert Joseph Redington
Son of HS Parish Esq, Dahwar, Greenwich Road,
Greenwich. Born October 30, 1898. Entered 1914.
Left 1915. Great War 1914-18 (Pte). Recreations:
Breeding canaries, won prizes
Nom Roll: 7112 Pte MM
Service record: 1300keeper. 2 yr MiUtia. Joined Pte
21/19Bn 9/1I18. Embarked 28/2/18, France 18/7/18,
WIA 11/8/18, MM 20/10/18. Relurned 7/2/]9.
Terminated 16/10/19

1645 PARK Colin Gibson
Son of Mrs Park, I-Jolmwood, Railway Parade,
Burwood. Born March 21, 1898. Entered 191 I. Left
1913 (BI). Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
Nom Roll: 3128 Pte I LH
Service record: Jackaroo. Joined Tpr ILH 3/1/17.
Embarked 10/5/17. Isolation Camp Moascar 30/6/17,
TOS I LH 29/7/17. Returned 13/3/19 Terminated
25/1/20
1608 PARKER Theodore Victor
Son of GH Parker Esq, Tingha NSW. Born May 24,
1894. Entered 1911. Left 1912 (B 1). Prefect, 2nd XV
1912. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr). Accountant, CB Co
of Sydney Ltd, Parkes
Nom Roll: 37902 Sgt 3 DAC
Service record: Bank Clerk. Joined Pte 27/3/17.
Embarked Gm 5/11//17, Gm 3DAC France 19/3/18,
NCpl PayCps 3DAC 6/3/19, LlCpl 22/6/19, Sgt
23/6/19. Returned 6/7/19. Terminated 10/9/19
750 PATERSON John Grieve
Son of JA Paterson Esq, Carnaen, Mowbray Road,
Chatswood. Born Apri) 16, 1889. Entered 1903. Left
1904. Great War 1914-18 (Capt MC). Company
Secretary, The Australasian Bag & Paper Co Ltd
Nom Roll: Capt MC 35 Bn
Service record: Company Secretary. Joined 12/8/15,
2Lt B Coy 35Bn 9Bde 6/1I16. Embarked 1I5/16, Lt
1/8/16, Capt 35Bn 15/ll/1 7, MC 21/1/18, Staff Capt
9Bde 9/11/18, mid 16/3/19. Returned 12/6/]9.
Terminated 25/9/19
BEAN refers to the action in which Capt Paterson won
his MC on 12/10/17 (IV 923]
MC for "On the 12 October 1917 near
PASSCHENDAELE he was Acting Adjutant. On the
whole of the Co.mpany officers, excepting Capt. Dixon
becoming casualties, he went forward under intense
artillery and machine gun fire and re-organising the
Battalion and established a line. The courage,
endurance and devotion to duty exhibited by this
officer were of a very high order."
1081 PAUL Kenneth
Son of Colonel A Paul, Bayswater Road, Darlinghurst.
Born December 14, 1882. Entered 1906. Left 1908.
Venom Nathan Shield 1908. Great War 1914-18
(Trpr). Public Works Dept, Bridge St, Sydney
Nom Roll: 57341 Pte I LH
Service record: Woolclasser. Joined 20/5/18. Embarked
17/8/18. Tpr 1LH Hospital at sea 1I8/18. Returned
24/4/19. Terminated 25/6/19
1082 PENFOLD Edwin Thomas
Son of FE Penfold Esq, Victoria Street, Roseville. Born
September 9, 189.3 Entered 1906. Left 1909. Great
War 1914-18 (Staff Captain). Commercial, Director W
C Penfold & Co Ltd, Printers, Sydney
Not in Nominal Roll TB Sept 1918 Staff Capt RA 3
Corps Heavy Artillery
Service record: 60113 Master Printer. NSW Scottish
Rifles IIcp/2Lt 1910-1,1 2Lt RGA 2/9/14, 7 SiegeBty
BEF 2/12/14, 7 l-IACps 2/16 Indian Army Cps 10/7/17,
Staff Capt 7/4/19.
Captain Royal GarrisonArtiliery
WW II Mobilization Lt Col 21/3/42 Aus Tabk Cps
AQMG Eastern Cmd
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1556 PENFOLD Frank Lyall
Son of FE Penfold Esq, Victoria Street, Roseville. Born
August 28,1899. Entered 1910. Left 1913. Great War
1914-18
Not in Nominal Roll TB Sep 1918Service record: N94534 Jackaroo. 2 yr Snr Cadets.
Joined Pte Comp Bn 14/10/18. Demob 19/1 1/18 and
terminated 19/11/18
1321 PENFOLD Frederick Harold
Son of FE Penfold Esq, Victoria Street, Roseville. Born
November 10,1894. Entered 1908. Left 19] 1. Great
War 1914-18 (Trpr)
om Roll: 11 JOA Pte 1 LH Left] 9/4/15
Service record: Ag Student. 2 yr Snr Cadets. joined
7/4/J5, Tpr 7/1LH 23/5/15. Embarked 116116, TOS
17/1 LH 22/6/16, 4 Aus Camel Reg 2/1 ]/16, WJA Hosp
Suez 8/11/17. Malaria 29/1/19.Returned 31/1/19.
Terminated 17/5/19
1444 PENFOLD Norman Eveleigh
Son of FE Penfold Esq, Roseville. Born August 30,
1896. Entered 1909. Left 1912. Great War 19]4-18
(Signaller). Commercial, W T Penfold & Co, Sydney
om Roll: 25585 Gnr 10 FAB
Service record: Stationer. Joined Gnr 4/11 FAB 1/2/16.
Embarked 29/7/16. France 4DAC 11/1/17, WIA gassed
] 5/7117. Returned 101]2/17. Terminated 16/1118
WWJI
1494 PENFOLD William Edwin
Son of WC Penfold Esq, Kuringai Chase Av,
Turramurra. Born February 15,1895. Entered 1910.
Left 1912. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
Nom Roll: 1111 Pte I LH
Service record: Farmhand. Joined 7/4/15, 7/1 LJ I
23/5/15. Embarked Egypt 14/1/16. Gaza 26/9/18, Port
aid 15/10/18, UCp131/12/18, CpllLH 11/1/19,
N gt 15/3/19. Returned 18/3/] 9. Terminated 27/6/19
629 PE NEFATHER Reginald Victor
Son of G Pennefather Esq, Marlow, Military Road,
Mosman. Born July 25, 1887. Entered 1902. Left
1915. 1st XV. Great War 1914-18 (Lt MC).
Commercial, Yuill & Co, Sydney
Nom Roll: Lt MC 4 Tunn Coy
Service record: Lie Surveyor & Civil Engineer. Joined
2Lt 4 Tnl Coy 13/12/15. Embarked 22/5116. France
An 1 Anzac Constr Bn 25/9/16, An Canadian Tnl Coy
26/10/16,4 Pnr Bn 23/3117, Lt 16/6/17, WJA 13/4/18,
MC 26/7118. Returned 311/19. Terminated 4/4/19. He
suffered severe trench fever.
BEA [V 381-3821 gives a rousing account of the
action in which Lt Pennefather won his MC and in
which he was seriously wounded.
MC [Reginald Victor Graham PENNEFATHERj for
"conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty on AprilS
] 916, at DERNACOURT [sic.] when enemy attacked
in heavy force, Lt. PENNEFATI-IER was in charge of a
party of 25 Pioneers sapping in front of the line and
when allack started he rallied his men, and look up a
position amongst infantry there and mainlai~ed his
sector by his personal example until wounded badly.
His men inspired by his personal example stuck to
their posts against tremendous odds until all became
casualties. They fought to the end side by side with the
Infantry and displayed great coolness and
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determination in the emergency. Their assistance was
extremely opportune and materially assisted in resisting
the enemy attack causing him heavy losses."
1418 PERRY Carl
Stepson of J Reynolds Esq, Chadler Street, Neutral
Bay. Born June 22, 1897. Entered 1909. Left 1913.
Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). Manufacturers'
Representative, Montana I-louse, King t, ydney
om Roll: 13296 Dvr AMTS
Service Record: Fitter & Turner. Snr Cadets, Militia,
Uni Scouts. joined 5Div MtCoy 25/9/16. Embarked
22/12/16. Dvr 5Div MTSC I 1/3/18, AMT Services
16/1/19. Returned 1/8/19. Terminated 31/10/19
2284 PERRY John Weston
Son of John W Perry Esq, Ilorsley, mithfield. Born
March 13,1900. Entered 1916. Left 1917 (BI).
Not in Nominal Roll Al Northbridge
ervice record: Clerk. Joined Pte 18/3/18 Depot.
Terminated 3] 112118
) 609 PHELPS Kenneth
Son of T Phelps Esq, Lane Cove River. Born April 18,
1897. Enlered 1911. Left 1912. Great War J9J4-18
( gt)
om Roll: 36651 Pte 17 Bn
Service record: Farmer. Joined Tpr 7LH 17/2/17, Gnr
20/2/17. Embarked 5/11/17. Pte 3Bn 21/5/18, 35Bn
1/7/18, 17Bn 26/10/18. Returned 19/8119. Terminated
9/11/]9
1227 PHELPS Reginald Thomas
on of IT Phelps, Melliar, Woolwich. Born january] 2,
1895. ntered 1907. Left 1911. Great War 1914-18
(Lt). Melliar Woolwich. Grazier,Tuliamore
om Roll: Lt 17 Bn
Service record: Grazier. of yr nr Cadets. Joined Tpr
7LJ-I 12/9/14. Embarked econd Exped Force,
Embarked 11/12/14. Sgt ig 15/11/14, IEF Gallipoli
1515/15, III 14/7/15. Transfer to Ausl for Discharge
5/2/16. Rejoined Pte 3/3/16. Sgt 2213/16. Embarked
11/11/16 France, WJA 14/4117, Ll 17Bn 22/6/17, WIA
3/10118. Returned 10/4/19. Terminated 917119
BEAN refers to Lt Phelps's wounding in Capt WH
h ppard's [qv]company during the 17Bn action at
Lagnicourt on 15/4/17 [IV 381].
At Mont St Quentin on 31/8/17, "Allan's company of
the 17th working in small parties under Lts
Phelps ...and others on a front of over 1000 yards had
cleared Park Wood and Halle where the trees and
houses were comparatively intact and many machineguns firing." [BEAN, VJ 814-5)
) 569 PHILLIPS Austin
on of B Phillips Esq, Bradley Head Road, Mosman.
Born eptember 21, 1896. Entered 1910. Left 1913.
Great War 1914-18 (Drvr.) Greyholme, Piambra,
Mudgee
Nom Roll: 13298 Dvr Aus Aux Mec Tpt Coy
Service record: Ag Student. 3 yr Cadets. Joined Pte
AMTC 26/8/16. Embarked 22/12/16, 5AMTC France
20/6/17, Dvr 3AMTC 917116, Injured 15/9/18.
Returned 1/7/19. Terminated 25/9/19

1228 PICKLES Sydney
Son of M Pickles Esq, Prince Alberts Road, losman.
Born June 17, 1894. Entered 1907. Left 1909. Great
War 1914-18 (Flight Captain)
TB Sep 1918 Flight Capt RN Flying Sqn
"s Pickles returned by the Orsova and has brought out
with him a three-seater aero machine of 120 horse
power, and proposes to give exhibitions of flying in the
near future. ]-Ie proposes to establish, a factory in
Sydney, with a view of placing aviation in Australia on a
sound commercial basis." [TB Sep 1919 p.30]
1860 PIKE Errol Cathcart
Son of FE Pike Esq, Archer Street, Chats\Vood. Born
December 11,1897. ntered 1913. Left 1915. pI in
Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). Perpetual Trustee
Co, ydney
Nom Roll: 29337 Gnr 5 FAB
Service record: lerk. Joined Gnr 16/4/16, Gnr
21/1FAB 1/9/16. Embarked 2/10/16. 1171Iow Btl'
1/7/16, France. Returned for Termination 4/6/19
1861 PIKE Geoffrey Deacon
on of Mrs F Pike, Whangaroa, Bradley's Head Road,
l\losman. Born June 7,1899. Entered 1913, Left 1915,
Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
om Roll: 21845 Spr 1 FCEng
Service record: Farmer. Joined Spr FE 25/6/17.
Embarked I/FCE 22/8/18, France 23/10/18. Returned
13/7/19. Terminated 25/9/19
1863 PITIAR Yorke Edward
Ward of A Paterson Esq, Fiddens' Wharf Road, Killara.
Born August 31,1895. Entered 1913. Left 1913. Junior
1913 IstXV Colours J913. Great War 1914-18 (Pte
UC).' M dical Practitioner, Darlinghurst
SUC
ervice record: 92527 Med tudent. 3 yr nr Cadets.
Applied to enlist 8/7/ltS Terminated 31/12/18
WWII
1496 PLASKITI Wilford Merfield
Son of JW Plaskitt Esq, The Cedars via Brewarrina.
Born May 20, 1896. Entered 1910. Left 1914. Prefect,
Junior 1912, 2nd XV 1913, 2nd XI 1914, Senior 1914,
Ist XV Colours 1914, L 1914, L Cpl in Cadets.
Great War 1914-18 (2nd Lt)
om Roll 1043 2Lt 11 FAB Left 3/3/15 KIA 31/3/18
cwgc
Service Record 1043 [Wilfred Mirfield sic] Uni
tudent 4y EG Cadets Joined Tpr 6/7L11 3/3/15
Embarked 7LH Gallipoli 2/10/15 France 14/12/16 Gnr
1OFAB 26/3/16 4DAC 26/1/17 2Lt II FAB 41 Bty
7/2/18 KIA 31/3/18
1229 PlAYFAiR Edmund Strathmore
Son of E Playfair Esq, Botany t, Waverley. Born
October 30,1895. Entered 1907. Left 1913 (Bl).
Prefect, Ist XI 1911-12, Colours 1913, Ist XV Colours
1913, 2nd A 1912, Sgt in Cadets, GPS lstA'V 1913.
Great War 1914-18 (Captain Mentioned in Despatches).
Mer hant Sydney (Elstow Wellington t Waverley)
om Roll: apt 2 Div Art
Service record: Joined. Embarked 18/11/15. France
5FAB 13/5/16, Capt 17/6/16, Adj 2Div AFA 29/7/16,
mid Pozieres 26/8/16, 2DAC 2/2/17, Bde l\laj 21/3/17,
mid 5/6/17, 5FAB 27/7/17, WIA (Ypres) 18/8/17.

Returned 15/2/18. Terminated 20/9/18
mid: "During the period May 1916 to January 1917,
this officer carried out the duties of the artillery group
Adjutant with exceptional ability. In the absence of
the Group Commander, his sound judgement often
enabled him to effectively handle the difficult tactical
situations which arose."
821 PlAYFAiR Thomas AJfred@o"-J)
on of Edmund Playfair Esq, Kioto, Botany St,
Waverley. Born October 13, 1891. Entered 1903. Left
1906 (B 1). Junior Ath Shield 1904, Ist XV Colours, 1st
XI. Great War 1914-18 (Major DSO Mentioned in
Despatches). Commercial, Sydney. Pine Hill Avenue,
Double Bay
om Roll: Major DSO 4 Div Arty
Service record: Militia 1909-14 LtArty. Joined Lt IBty
I FAB 18/8/14. Embarked 18/10/14. M EF Gallipoli
4/4/15. W1A Gallipoli 30/5/15, WIA 15/8/15, change to
Aus 28/8/15. Re-embarked 7FAB 1115(16, France Maj
21/1/17, 3DAHQ 18/4/17, DSO 1(6/17, 7FAB 12/6/]7,
Art Sci 23/12/17, TOS 4DivHQ 15/3/18, OBE (Albert,
Dernancourt, Villers Bretonneux 15/3 - 5/11/18), Bde
Maj 31/3/18, mid [three times]. Returned 25/1/19.
Terminated 3/6/19
BEA describes the action on 19 May during which Lt
TAJ Playfair was wounded [II 157]
mid: "Lt. Playfair was forward observing officer from
the 28 April until 19 May [1915], ... [with Lt. Siddall].
These officers were also forward observing officers for
the avy and carried out their duties with exceptional
zeal and ability under very trying conditions and in
positions of very great danger. Lt. Playfair was wounded
... on 19 May. Lt. Siddall ... was killed."
mid: ''This Officer ha commanded the 26 Battery, 7
FA Brigade, since it was raised in April, 1915, and took
it into the line at the beginning of this year.
'Throughout the period of training in England, Capt.
Playfair displayed exceptional ability and devotion to
duty His energy and soldierly qualities enabled him to
instil into his command a high spirit of discipline and
exceptional enthusiasm. ince going into the line this
Officer has handled his Battery remarkably well, and
has done excellent work in support of our raids, and in
repelling hostile attacks."
DSO : "For conspicuous good work and devotion to duty
during the period from August 1914 to date, which
includes the undermentioned service :As Section Cmdr. 1 Btl' AFA during its initial training
in EGYPT and later during the operations on
GALLI POLl.
As Battery mdr. 26 Battery, 3 Aust. Div, during its
organisation, and the period in FRA CE, including the
Battles of MESS! ES, and PASSCHE DAELE.
As Brigade-Major 4 Aust. Div, Arty., from March 1918,
during the Battles of DER ANCOURT and VILLERS
BRETO
EUX, and operations subsequent to and the
breaking of the HINDENBURG LINE (Sept 29 - 30
1918),"
OBE : "For conspicuous devotion to duty and most
efficient service at Brigade Major, 4 Australian
Divisional Artillery, from 15 March 1918 up to the
present date. Throughout his service under my
command - which includes the trying and anxious
period and actions at ALBERT, DER A COURT, and
VILLER BRETOI EUX, and almost continuous
subsequent and strenuous fighting up to our final
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withdrawal on the 5 ovember 19 I8 - the work of this
Officer has been marked by consistent application,
cheerful and sustained energy and proved ability.
"His service has been invaluable to me and to this
Divisional Artillery and has largely ensured the smooth
action of the numerous RHA, RFA and Australian Field
Artillery Brigades which have from time to time been
affiliated with us and under the direct tactical control
of my Headquarters.
''This Officer was mentioned in SIR DOUGLAS
HAlG's Despatch of the 8 ovember 1918, vide
LO DON GAZETIE SUPPLEMENT No. 31077
dated 20 December J 9 I 8, and AIF LIST I o. 427 of I
January \9 I 9."
WW 1l
1994 PLUMBE Arthur James
Son of Wil Plumbe Esq, Raglan Street, Mosman. Born
November 7,1897. Entered 1913. Left 1915. Great
War 1914-18 (Spr)
Nom Roll: 17722 UCpl APayCoy
Service record: Clerk. Sm Cadets Pte 8 FCE. Joined
8/11/16. Embarked 10/5/17, Dvr 5FCE France 2/1/18,
W1A France lO/8/18, APayCps 4/12/18, UCpl 1/2/19.
Returned 2/4/19. Terminated 29/6/20
866 POCKLEY Brian Colden Antill
Son of Dr F Antill Pockley, Graystanes, Wahroonga.
Born July 4, 1890. Entered 1904. Left 1909. Prefect
Junior (M) 1906, Senior (M) 1908, Pockley Prize 1908,
GPS XV 1908, IstXV 8/07/1906, Capt Colours,
Athletic Colours 1908, G PS Broad Jump 1908, Lt
Cadets, Ath Shield 1907-8. Great War 1914-18
(Captain Mentioned in Despatches). Killed at Rabaul
Not in Nom Roll: Capt AAMC K[A 11/9/14 cwgc
ervice record: Doctor. Lt Sm Cadets. Joined Capt
AAM 14/8/14, N& MEF. Embarked Berrima. DOW
11/9/14.mid.
867 POCKLEY John Graham Antill
Son of Dr F Antill Pockley, Graystanes, Wahroonga.
Born August 14, 1891. Entered 1904. Left 1909. Junior
1908, Prefect, GPS 2nd XV 1908, I st XV Colours.
Great War 1914-1918 (Lt)
Nom Roll: Lt 3 Bn KIA 30/3/18 cwgc 33 Bn
Service record: 5017 Grazier. GPS Cadets lyr AAMC.
Joined 617115, 1Aust Hosp Ship 4/12/15, Cpl C Coy
2Bn 22/6/16, 2Lt 30/9/J6, Embarked 21/4/17, Lt 32Bn
France 23/6/J 7, 33Bn 17/11/17. KIA 30/3/18
(Morgemont Wood adjoining Bois Danghard - buried
Battalion HQ)
BEA describes the action in which three companies
of the 33Bn advanced from Morgemont Wood towards
the spur leading to Aubercourt on 30/3/18. "The
advance was very fast. .. For some minutes they were
unopposed except on the right, but at 200 yards from
the wood the whole line came in view of the new front
which the Germans had established along the summit
of the spur, from the southern end of which German
machine-guns could enfilade the advance. Intense fire
broke out. ....As on several previous occasions when
Australian infantry had to attack without th~ assistance
of artillery, in their eagerness they did not think of
trying to disconcert the opposing machine-gunners and
marksmen by section rushes, ... Losses were severe, and
the right of the attack ... was quickly stopped. The
centre company...got a little farther, and the left,
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although its commander, Ltenant Pockley, was killed,
came close to the objective." [V 306] The 33Bn lost 8
officers and 160 others." [BEA V 309]
RJA Massie wrote from Wandsworth on 9/5/18 "I have
been able to find out quite a lot about Jack ...Just prior
to 30/4 he was put in command of B Cory]' & had
done very fine work in organising & training it, & was a
very proud man when he took it into action. His
Company went in as if on parade. Everyone speaks in
the very highest term of Jack's work up to the time
when he was hit by a machine gun bullet. He & one of
his non-commissioned officers were hit close together,
and he made the stretcher bearers take the non-com.
back before him." [Pockley Papers AWM]
579 POLlARD Charles Lawrence
on of CA Pollard Esq, Post Office, San Francisco
U A. Born July 13,1888. Entered 1901. Left 1906.
Great War 1914-18
Nom Roll: 9779 Dvr 3 AMTS
Service record: Engineer. Joined Dvr AMTS 3/2/16.
Embarked 25/11/16, 3Div MTCoy France.
Returned 13/7/19. Terminated 25/10/19
1108 PONSFORD Walter Dudley
Son of H Ponsford Esq, Capilano, Falcon treet, orth
Sydney. Born August 1893. Entered 1905. Left 1907.
Great War 1914-18 (Trpr) (= 1023)
om Roll: 809 [Dudley Walter] Pte 5 LH
Service record: [Dudley Walter] Farmer. LH. Joined
Tpr 3/2/15, 5LH 29/7/J 5. Embarked 23/10/15 Egypt.
Returned 5/7/16. Terminated 27/l0/16
124 POlTS Pembroke
Son 0 Mrs ME Potts, Campbell Street, North Shore.
Born December 10, 1879. Entered 1891. Left 1891.
outh Africa 1900-2. Great War 19l4-18 (Private)
South Africa 1900-02 0 53 Pte A Sqn 2 SW
Mounted RiRes invalided to Australia 5/5/\900
om Roll 19914 Gm 4 DAO Left 13/9/[ 7 RTA
22/9/19 :Lt 2 LH RTA 24/6/16
ervice Record 19914 Traveller and Motor Expert
outh Africa Joined 2Lt 2L11 Embarked
Returned 24/6/16 Re-enlisted 27/9/17 Spr 4DAC
Embarked 18/1 l/l 7 Egypt 15/12/17 Spr France
19/4/18 10FCE 12/5/18 Bdr 13/10/18 Returned
22/9/19 Terminated 5/2/20
1864 POUNTNEY Cyprus Sebastine
on of Mrs W Pountney, Kiora, Walker St, orth
ydney. Born December 22, 1897. Entered 1913. Left
1916. 2nd )..'V 1916, I st Xl Colours 1916. Great War
1914-18 (Gm)
om Roll: 2862 Gm 7 FAB
ervice record: 2862 [ ebastian (sic)] tudent. Sm
Cadets, Militia. Joined Pte AFA 9/9/16. Embarked
25/11/16, 6/36Bty France 1017117, Gm 7FAB 14/8/17.
Returned 1/7/19. Terminated 25/9/19
I 193 POUNTNEY Horace Randolph
Son of Vlrw Pountney Esq, Inspector of Police,
Wollongong. Born May 23, 189 I. Entered 1907. Left
1909 (B3). 1st XV Colours 1909. Great War 1914-18
(Lt)
om Roll: 1995 Lt 3 Div Arty Left 14/1/16 RTA 15/5/19
ervice record: 18724 [sic] hipping Clerk. Joined Gm
512DA 14/1/16. Embarked 11/5/16, Bdr 7FAB France

12/9/17, CpI9/10/17, gt 3DivAFA 24/12/17,
OTC24/1/18, 2Lt 28/9/18, Mgr AJF Sports Team 712/19,
Lt 28/2/19. Returned 15/5/19. Terminated 19/8/19
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294 POWELL Alexander George Allman
Son of FA Powell Esq I-Iazeldell Bol'O born July 28
Entered 1894 1877 Left 1895 (B I) South Africa 19002 Great War 1914-18 (Corporal) Grazier Wanna Wanna
Queanbeyan
South Africa 1900-2 Imperial Bushmen's Contingent
Kitchener's Fighting Scouts
Not in Nom Roll TB Sep 1919: Cpl
Service Records 2415 Grazier South Africa 1yLI-I
[Alick Allman] Joined Tpr I LI-I 11/1/16 Embarked
Sinai UCpl TOS 14 oy 3Anzac Bn Camel Bde 117/16
Returned 23/12/18
294 POWELL Alexander George Allman
Son of FA Powell Esq. Haz Idell. Boro. Born July
28,1877. Entered 1894. Left 1895 (131). South Africa
J 900-2 (Imperial Bushmen's Contingent). Great War
1914-18 (Corporal). Grazier. Wanna Wanna.
Queanbeyan
Not in Nom Roll: TB ep 1919: cpt
Service Record: 2415 Grazier. th Africa Imperial
Bushman, Kitchener's Fighting Scouts 1yr LI-I. [Alick
Allman] Joined Tpr 1LH 11/1/16. Embarked Sinai
UCpl TOS 14Coy 3Anzac Bn Camel Bde 1/7/16.
Returned 23/12/18
1084 POWELL Charles Wilfred Robert
Son of 1\ Irs CE Powell, 80 Womerah Av, Darlinghurst.
Born July 6, 1892. Entered 1906. Left t 908. Junior
(M) 1908, Medals for Ph)'sics and English. CSR
ydney
TB ep 1918 IVI unition Works. England
1498 POWELL Eric Gordon
Son of Mrs ML Powell, 80 Womerah Avenue.
Darlinghursl. Born August 9. 1896. Entered 1910. Left
1913. Junior 1913. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl). Chemist
c/o CSR Co Ltd. Labasa Mill, Fiji
Nom Roll: 1995 Lt 17 I3n
Service record: Analytical Chemist. 5 yr Militia. Joined
Pte 3/1713n 9/6/15. Embarked 9/8/15, TOS 17Bn
Gallipoli 12/10/15, France WlA 26/7/16. Cpl 1/8/17.
Sgt 1/9/17. WlA 9/10/17. WIA 4/1/18. OTC 10/5/18.
Lt 17Bn 14/3/19. Returned 6/9/1 9. Terminated 7/1/20
1557 PRENTICE George Foxton
Son of C Prentice Esq. Ben Boyd Road, Neutral Bay.
Born May 23, 1895. ntered 1910. Left 1911. Great
War 1914-18 (Trpr)
om Roll: 2963 Pte 2 igTrEng Left 1217/16 RTA 2/6/19
Service record: Bank lerk. 4 yr 17 Inf. Joined Tpr
21/6LI-I 26/6/16. Embarked 19/9/16, 2SigTrp Egypt
28/6/17. Returned 27/6/19. Terminated 13/10/19

754 PRESTON Reginald George
Son of CJ Preston Esq, Fairwater, Double Bay. Born
April 17. 1890. Entered 1903. Left 1905. Great War
1914-18 (2Lt)
TB Sep 1919: Major MC King Edwards I-Iorse
Machine Gun Corps
BEF : Applied for Commission 14/5/15. France May
17 WlA Oct 18. Maj MC 3Bn Royal Irish Fusiliers.
econded 6Bn MGCps 6Div, MC
2132 PRESTON Roderick Forde
son of Duncan L Preston Esq Wichwood Killara born
June I 1900 Entered 1915 Left 1916 Great War 191418 (2nd Lieut)
TB Sep 1918 2Lieutenant 6 Royal Irish Fusiliers
1914 PRIEST John Henry
on of W Priest Esq. Copeland Road. Beecroft. Born
July 8.1897. Entered 1913. Left 1914. Great War
1914-18 (Gm)
Nom Roll: 38317 Gm 4 FAB
Service record: Audit Clerk .Joined Gm 21/5/17.
Embarked 16/11/17. 2DAC France 12/5/18, 4FAB
3/9/18. Returned 13/9/19. Terminated 25/9/19
4286a PRIMROSE Charles Herman Burton
Son of I-IL Primrose Esq, 14 Crows Nest Road, orth
Sydney. Entered 1927. Left 1929. 2nd Crew 1929.
''Tony Primrose reports". Qualified at the 1933 course
for Citizen Air Force Pilots, holding a commission at
Richmond. TB September 19361'.147
WWlI
1738 PRITCHARD Alfred Gordon
Son of AT Pritchard Esq, Roc\"",ale, Walker treet,
l orth Sydney. Born May 14. 1897. Entered 1912. Left
1914. Junior 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Gm). J B
Tickle & on, Flinders Lane, Melbourne
om Roll 39377 Dvr 17 FAB
Service record: 38377 [sic] Warehouse man. 4 yr
Cadets I yr Militia. Joined Pte 7FAB 17/5/17.
Embarked 16/11/17, 3DGC 14/8/18, 7FAB 25/9/18.
Dvr 10/11/18. Returned 1/8/19. Terminated 23/10/19
1865 PROCTOR Frank
Son of Mrs NJ Proctor, Nyngan. Born April 15. 1896.
Entered 1913. Left 1913 (B3.) Great War 1914-18
Nom Roll: 2281 Pte 2 FAB Left 7/12/15 KlA 19/4/17
[sic] cwgc 9/4/17
Service record: Farmer. joined Pte 15/1 LI-I 7/12/15.
Embarked I LI-I 24/4/16. 4Div AFA France 12/8/16.
21 FAB 4 Bty 18/8/16. KIA 9/4/17
1085 PUGHE Evan Brodrith
Son of Rev Canon Pughe. Toowoomba. QLD. Born
May 24, 1892. Entered 1906. Left 1907 (B 1). Great
War 1914-18 (Trpr)
TB Sep 1918 Tpr 1 Rifle Sct 12 Bn
Major Rifle Brigade Tpr 1 Rifle Sct 12 Bn

632 PR SHAW Harold Ogilvie
Ward of C Danvers Esq, Culworthe. Killara. Born
March 24, 1891. Entered 1902. Left 1906. Great War
1914-18 (Trooper)
I om Roll: 227 Cpl 7 LJ I
Service record: Station I-Iand. Joined Tpr 7LI-I 3/11/14.
Embarked 19/12/14. MEF Gallipoli 7/8/15. Egypt WlA
5/3/16. pi 21/8/19. Returned 15/1 1/18. Terminated
24/2/19
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993 PULLING Charles Willoughby Lee
Son of J Lee Pulling Esq, Crofton, Waitara. Born
August 14, ]891. Entered 1905. Left 1910. enior
Prefect Junior (M) 1907, Senior 1908, Junior and
Senior Council Scholar, 2nd Crew 1910, Lt in Cadets
,Rifle Team. Great War 1914-] 8 (Lt)
Nom Roll: 2Lt 13 Bn KIA 7/8/15 cwgc
Service record: Schoolmaster. Sm Cadets, Militia Ll.
Joined 2Lt ] 4/13Bn 4Bde 25/3/15. Embarked 17/3/15,
Gallipoli 3l/5/1 5. KIA 7/8/J 5 buried Kiajiak Dere
1246 PULLING Guy Harris
Son of J Lee Pulling Esq, 86 Lane Cove Rd, orth
Syd. Born September 13,1895. Entered 1907. Left
1913. Prefect Junior 1912-13, 1st Crew 1913, Boating
Colours 1913, Rifle Team 1911-12-13, RC 1912-13,
Sgt in Cadets. Great War J914-18 (Captain). clo
Ghurka Rifles Abbotabad NWFP India
Nom Roll: Lt 13 Bn RTA 8/9/19
Service record: 310 Surveyor. Joined Pte 13 Bn
29/l/1 5. Sgt 29/3/15. Embarked 12/5/15, 2Lt Gallipoli
1/1 Oil 5, France Lt 19/8/16. Terminated 29/3/18 for
commission in 2/6 Gurkha Rifles
TB September 1922 p. 92 "Captain Guy Pulling
who ... has been spending the past three months at
Bishopsgate is sailing... on September 19th to rejoin his
regiment (2-6 Gurkhas) on the NW frontier."
TB May] 938 p. 65 "Major Guy Pulling, 2/6 Gurkha
Rifles, who was serving through the past year in the
campaign in Waziristan, has been mentioned in
despatches."
WWIJ

994 PULLING Hugh Douglas
Son of J Lee Pulling Esq, Crofton, Waitara. Born April
12,1894. Entered 1905. Left 1913. Senior Prefect,
Junior 1910, Senior J 913 (Medal in Alg and Conic
Sections), Leaving Certificate 1913, 1st XV 1912-13
Colours, Rifle Team 1910-11-12-13, Capt J913. Great
War 1914-]8 (Major MC)
om Roll: Major MC 2 Bn Disch 19/2/19
adets, I yr
ervice record: Uni tudent. 6 yr CEG
Sm Cadets. Joined 17/2/14. Embarked 22/12/14
Embarked MEF Gallipoli First Exped Force Lt 25/2/15.
Enteritis 30/8/15 - 28/10/1 5. Capt 13Bn 20/1/]6,
France mid 13/11/16, MC 1/1/17, OC 13Bn 18/7/17,
WIA ] 1/8/17, mid 20/1/] 7, Maj 28/2/] 7. Terminated
16/12/18 for commission in 1ndian army.
BEA describes ''The formal second stage of the
advance towards lV!ouquet Farm ... but in the meantime
the 13th was to seize the 'strong trench 34-96: which
the divisional staff believed to be the next ahead of
them ....Trench 34-96 was to be taken in the early
morning [of] 1/8/16] after a bombardment lasting from
I to 1.3[0] a.m., ... bombing parties were to be pushed
forward ... and barricades established. The 13th knew
that there was a danger of their line being shelled by its
own guns; two hours before the barrage was due to fall
Captain Pulling, who throughout commanded its front
line, was informed ... that the artillery had been unable
to register and was therefore shooting merely according
to the map. He was advised, if the front-line' trench
afforded enough cover from its shells, to keep the waves
under cover there until the barrage lifted; Pulling
decided to decrease the distance between the waves.
They appear to have started well, but, whether because
the night was foggy or through over-keenness, went
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further than they were intended to go ....The casualties
of the 13th were slight, only some 30 in all. At dawn the
advanced post of the 13th in the sunken road east of
Mouquet Farm was counter-attacked by forty German
bombers, who were driven off, leaving nearly a third of
their number dead ...... [Ill 744-6]
There are references to Capt Pulling's further part in
the action in BEAN III [763n , 768, 830]
M : "I n the operations NW of POZI ER ES from 10 to
IS August, Captain PULLlNG greatly distinguished
himself by his bravery and skilful leading. He led three
successful attacks on the night of August 10-11, 12-13
and 14-15, commanding the first wave on each of these
occasions. The second charge was particularly
successful, large artillery dugouts with large quantities
with large quantities of ammunition being captured,
two machine guns destroyed and heavy losses inflicted
on the enemy. H is execution of orders was
characterised by method, boldness and skill. His
presence always inspired the men, who kept cheerfully
to their work under the frightful shelling and most
trying conditions for six days, during the whole of
which Captain PULL! G commanded the front line
without rest or relief."
TB August 1920: p. 161 "Capt H D Pulling, Special,
Chin Coy, Maymyo, Burma ... [is] in Sydney on leave .. "
TB September 1922 p. 93 "Captain Hugh Pulling has
resigned his commission in the Indian Army."
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288 PURVES John William
on of J 1 Purves Esq, Lamorna Ridge Street, orth
ydney. Born January I, 1878. Entered 1894. Left
1896. Ist X], 1st xv. Engineering Certificates, ydney
Univ. Great War. Assayer, Mount Garnet, QLD
Nom Roll: Lt 3 Tunn Coy
Service record: [John William Lewington] Mining
Engineer. Snr Cadets, Militia. Joined 2Lt Rfts Tnl Coy
3/7/16. Embarked 25/10/16, TOS 3 Tnl Coy France
13/2/17, WIA [buried in a mine explosion] 15/2/17.
econded QM 24/6/17, Lt 13/8/17, 3Tnl Coy
17/12/] 7. Returned 16/8/19. Terminated 24/1/120
The 3 Tunnelling Company had taken part in the
Battle of Fromelles. In November 1916 it extended its
activities to Hill 70 where active and aggressive
erman miners were operating. The ground was white
chalk rock and the Germans timbered their galleries.
BEA recounts the action that followed: "little was
then known ...of the German galleries, and ... the
Australians had to work to a large extent in the dark.
This led to immediate disaster. On I ovember 27 when
a mine had been charged and was about to be tamped
for explosion, the Germans blew a camollflet ... fa small
charge to crush in the nemy gallery without breaking
the surface of the ground. This one exploded the
Australian charge, killing 20 miners and gassing 9]
The ... Australian tunnellers, after hitting back on
I ovember 29th ... steadily persisted in the face of these
casualties." Despite gassing and flooding, casualties in
January and February 1817 became fewer. One of them
was Lt Purves who was caught on 15/2/17 by a fall of
chalk due to a distant German call1ollflet, but was
rescued. flV 966-7]

1110 RADFORD Kenneth Coventry

869 RANDELL Ralph Bernard

Son of RP Radford Esq, Quirindi. Born September 21,
1888. Entered 1906. Left 1906 (B 1). Senior Ath Shield
Colours, 1st XV Colours. Great War 1914-18 (2nd Lt)
om Roll Ll 3 Div Arty Left 14/1/16 KIA 1/4/]8 cwgc
Ll 7 FAB
Service record: 18735 Grazier. Joined Gm 7FAB
14/1/16. Embarked 11/5/16. Bdr 12/11/16, TO 7FAB
France 16/1/17, 2Lt 7FAB 12/7/17, WIA 22/9/17, Ord
Oil 7FAB 28/11/17, Lt 7/12/17, Div ch 9/1/18. KIA
1/4/18

on of GW Randell Esq, 431 Alfred Street, North
Sydney. Born May 3, 1893. Entered 1904. Left 1909.
Commercial CB Co of Sydney. Address 560 Military
Rd, Mosman SW 2088
I om Roll 3087 2Lt 7 TS APC 10/3/17
Service record: 3097 [sic] Merchant. Sm Cadets.
Joined AIF Liverpool 16/3/17. Embarked 10/5/17, Tpr
7LH Cpl 21/11/17, AFC Cadet 24/5/18, 2Lt 1/4/19,
SOS to work in agriculture in USA 10/8/19.
Returned 4/5/20

1801 RALEIGH Geoffrey Dunsmure

1374 RANKIN James
Son of Captain J Rankin Esq, Broker, 38 Rosalind
Street, 1 orth Sydney. Born March 24, 1898. Entered
1909.1915 Intermediate. 1914 Great War 1914-18.
Blairmore, Hazelbank Rd, Wollstonecraft
Nom Roll: 291 Pte 2 MGBn
Service record: Clerk. 4 yr Cadets. Joined Pte
3/5MGCoy 24/3/16. Embarked 1/8/16. Pte MGCoy
France 5/6/17. Returned 20/5/19. Terminated 9/8/19

Son of Mrs Dry dale Raleigh, Cullandon, Shadier
Street, eutral Bay. Born October 24, 1897. Entered
1912. Left 1913. Great War 1914-18
Nom Roll: 59169 Pte I DA
Service record: Station Overseer.SCEGS Cadets.
join d Pte I DAC 27/5/18. Embarked 17/7/18, Gm
4/10/18, France lDAC 4/12/18. Returned 1/8/19.
Terminated 8/10/19

1398 RALSTON David Kennedy

1280 REGG Cyril Laver

Son of Mrs K Ralston, Bennett Street, eutral Bay.
Born eptember 28, \896. Entered 1909. Left 1914.
2nd xv. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). Grazier, Moongoon
Station, Goondiwindi QLD
Nom Roll: 37908 Pte 10 FAB
Service record: Station Hand. Militia. joined Pte AFA
26/4/17. Gm 2/5/17. Embarked 5/11/17. France
J8/3/18, 4DAC J 0/9/]8, Dvr 19/4/18. Returned
8/\ 0/19. Terminated 28/12/19

Son of Archdeacon TR Regg, The Rectory,
t\luswellbrook. Born August 25, 1894. Entered 1908.
Left 1910. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr). Grazier, Fairview,
Moonan Flat via Scone
Nom Roll: 64727 Pte 12 LH Left 4/6/18 RTA 20/6/19
Service Record 371 Station Hand joined Pte 12 LH
15/2/15 Embarked 1/3/15 Returned 2/9/15 Discharged
2/11/15 Re-enlisted No 64727 Pte Comp Bn 14/6/18
Embarked 25/7/18 7/Egypt 16/10/18 Pte 12LH
21/12/18 Returned 28/8/19 Terminated 13/19/19

] 397 RALSTON Gavin Alexander
on of Mrs R Ralston Bennell treet eutral Bay. Born
September 28, 1896. Entered 1909. Left 1914. Great
War 1914-18 (Signaller). (30 Richmond Avenue,
Cremorne)
Nom Roll: 37909 Pte 3 FAB
ervice record: Grazier. 1ilitia. joined Pte AFA
26/4/17. Gm 5FAB 28/4/]7, Embarked 5/11/17, 3FAB
2/9/18. Heturned 9/7/19. Terminated 8/10/19
1739 RALSTO John Malbon
Son of jT Ralston Esq, 86 Pitt Street, Sydney. Born
February 8, 1899. Entered 1912. Left 1917. Prefect
1917, Intermediate 1915, Leaving Certificate 1917,
2nd Crew 1916, 1st Crew 1917 Colours, 1st RT 191617, GPS 1st RT 1917. Great War 1914-18. Solicitor,
115 Pitt St, Sydney
otin omRoll:TB epI919:jl"1
ervice record: 96213 tudenl. 4 yr Cadets, Uni
couts. joined 30/10/18. Entered Camp. Terminated
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1611 RALSTON William Archibald
Son of Mrs A Ralston, Taloja, Hichmond Av, eutral
Bay. Born ovember 22, 1897. Entered 1911. Left
1915. 2nd A'V 1914, 1st XV 1916 Colours. Great War
1914-18 (Drvr). loongoon, Goondiwindi
om Holl: 37910 Dvr 10 FAB
Service record: Station Hand. Joined Pte 7FAB
26/4/17. Gm 28/4/17, Embarked 5/11/17, France
4DA 10/4/18, Dvr 19/4/18, lOFAB 17/8/18. Returned
12/7/19. Terminated 5/9/19

870 REICHE BACH Frank Leopold Frederick
son of AE Reichenbach Esq c/o H l-laege & Co Union
Bank Chambers Pitt treet Sydney born July 20 1888
Entered 1904 Left 1904 (Bl) Great War 1914-18
(Trooper)
om Roll 645 2 LH Left 15/9/14 RTA 21/12/18
Service Record 645 Woolbuyer joined Tpr 7LH
15/9/14 6LH 20/12/14 Embarked 21/12/14 Ghezireh
23/11/]5 / gt 2LJ-I 15/3/16 TOS 2Bde HQ Moascar
12/4/17 Ret Aus [1914 priority leave] 15/11/18
Terminated 24/2/19

401 REID Robert Stewart
on of Peter Read Esq, Challis Avenue, Potts Point.
Born August 8, 1882. Entered 1896. Left 1901. Died
1927. Senior Prefect, hurch Schools' Exhibitioner,
Head of School, Captain of Boats, 1st Xl, Ist xv,
junior 1899 (Physics Medal), enior 1900, Engin
1atric 1901. Great War 1914-18 (Major DSO).
om Roll: Major D 02 Div Eng RTA 1/8/19
Service record: Consulting Engineer. 2Lt 3/18Bn
appointed 6/7/15. Embarked 9/8/15, MEF Gallipoli
11/10/15,2 Div Eng 10/12/15, Lt 5FCE 5Div 1/2/16,
Capt 9/4/16.[OC 5 Coy FCE] Maj 2Div Eng 5/4/17,
WIA Rouen 4./5/17, D 0 WIA 26/10/17, mid 7/4/18.
Returned 1/8/19. Terminated 22/11/19.
DSO : "For conspicuous service and devotion to duty
whilst acting CRE 2 Australian Division during
operations leading to the capture of MONT ST
QUENTIN near PERONNE, and for continuous
efficient performance of his duties as OC 5 Field
Company, Australian Engineers.
"l\lajor REID was acting CRE during the whole of the
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operations which resulted in the capture of MONT ST
QUENTI and was responsible for the direction and
organisation of the Engineer Services. In order to
enable the attack to be carried through it was essential
to bridge the SOMME CA AL and the marshes, and
repair road approaches. The success of the whole
attack depended not only on getting them established
in quick time. The Engineer arrangements and
performances were brilliantly successful though
crossings had to be constructed under intense hostile
shelling and machine gun fire, in some cases under
direct enemy observation. Major REID's organisation
and his continuous personal inspection and
supervision were very largely responsible for the
successful performance of these works.
"Major REID has commanded a Field Company for a
long period, and has continuously shown the greatest
self-sacrifice, initiative and efficiency. With his Field
Company he was engaged in the advance from near
VILLERS-BRETONNEUX from August 8 and on
succeeding days; also during many minor operations,
prior to that date, near VlLLERS-BRETONNEUX and
NORLANCOURT. He also led his Company during
the exceedingly arduous operations East of YPRES in
September, October, and ovember J917, which led to
the capture of BROODSEINDE RIDGE, and
throughout displayed the same quality of efficiency and
devotion to duty.
"Major REID served also during the operations at
ANZAC, Gallipoli."
TB May /921: p. 72 " RS Reid has been appointed CO
of the 8th Field Coy of Engineers."
"On his return to Australia he was promoted
to ... Ltenant-Colonel, and ... commanded the First
Division Engineers." TB Dec 1926 p. 160
d.19/11/26
1613 RETALLACK Clive
Son of Dr Retallack, Carrabrea, M iller Street, North
Sydney. Born September 27,1899. Entered 191\. Left
1916. Great War 1914-18 (Gm)
TB Dec 1918 Gm Siege Artillery
996 REYNOLDS William Lodwick Rees
Son of Captain WR Reynolds, Cowper Street,
Waverley. Born August 27, 1893. Entered 1905. Left
1907 (B3). Great War 1914-18 (2Lt)
Nom Roll 2Lt 33 Bn Left 18/6/15 KIA 12/10/17 cwgc
Service record: 5021 Clerk. Joined Pte 19/6/15.
Hospital ships AMC 1/7/15, Rfts 2Bn 22/12/15, 2Lt
2/33Bn 16/3/16. Embarked 4/9/16, France 8/8/17. KIA
12/10/17
545 RHODES Louis Melbourne
Son of J Rhodes Esq, Omaranui, Military Road,
Mosman. Born December 17,1887. Entered 190\.
Left 1902. Wool Classing
TB Sep 1918 Pte Royal Fusiliers
275 RHODES Samuel Henry Ervin [ROHDE in
Register]
"
Son of ET Rohde Esq, Tivoli, Mosman's Bay. Born
January 22, 188\. Entered 1893. Left 1895.
TB Sep 1918:
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1741 RHODES Victor Fothergill Firth
on of Thomas Rhodes Esq. Born April 9, 1898.
Entered 1912. Left 1915. Great War 1914 18 (L Cpl).
Licensed Surveyor (19 Crane t Concord)
om Roll: Cpl 3MGBn
Service record: 424 Surveyor. Sm Cadets, 4 yr 19Bn.
Joined Pte 5/9MGCoy 28/6/16. Embarked 25/10/16,
France 5/6/17, WIA 7/7/17, UCpl 24/2/18, Cpl
3MGBn 13/5/18, Aus Base Depot 20/4/19. Returned
3/7/19. Terminated 4/10/19
755 RICH R Charles Ellison
son of HC Ellison Rich Esq Kergrist Edgecliff Road
Woollahra born November 29 1888 Entered 1903 Left
1907 Prefect Junior (M) 1905 Senior (M) 1907 1st XV
Colours Great War 1914-18 (Captain DFe) Soli itor
Sydney. [Rl II in 1926 Register; Rl E in Centenary
Register]
TB Sep 1918 Fit Sub Lt Naval Air Service
TB Sep 1919 Capt DFC
1742 RICHARD Kenneth Oswald Neill
Son of Mrs GA Richard, Mount Morgan Goldmining
Co, Mount Morgan. Born May 27, 1895. Entered
1912. Left 1912 (B3). IstXV 1912. Great War J91418
Nom Roll: 20868 Dvr 18 FAE
Service record: 20865 [sic] Selector. 2 yr Cadets.
Joined Dvr 12FAB 8/12/15. Embarked 11/5/16, TOS
12FAB France 6/1/17, WlA gassed Belgium 5/11/17.
Returned 2/6/19. Terminated 4/9/19
543 RICHARDSO Alexander Haywood
on of AH Richardson Esq, Western Australian Bank,
Albany WA. Born eptember 23, 1885. Entered 190 I.
Left 1902 (BI). IstXY. Great War J914-1918 (Gnr).
Dalgety & Co, Albany
Nom Roll: 8009 Gm 6 AFA
ervice record: Clerk. Joined 6/9/15. Embarked
2/11/15, Gm 6AFA France 11/7/17, WIA gassed
23/3/18, AGBD 15/8/18. Returned 24/1/19. Terminated
2/5/19
1446 RICHARDSON Lancelot Lytton
Son of Mrs EG Richardson, Yerrowin, Union Street,
North Sydney. Born October 18, 1896. Entered 1909.
Left 1914 (B2). Prefect, 1st XV 1911-12-13-14,
Captain J 913-14, Colours Honour Cap 1913, Lt in
Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Captain MC)
om Roll 66 gt 2 LI-I24/9/14 disch 17/12/15 cwgc
Captain MC 25 Sqn RFC d. 13/4/17
Service record: Grazier. Joined Cpl A qn B Trp 6L11
24/9/14. econd Exped Force Embarked 15/5/19, IEF
Gallipoli pI Gallipoli 12/6/15, Sgt 9/8/15, Di ch
17/12/15, & Commissioned in RFC 21/2/16, Capt
25 qn RFC France MC. KJA 13/4/17
MC
756 RICHARDSO Rupert oel
on of 1rs EG Richardson, Dundoo, Bradley's Head
Road, Mosman. Born February 8, 1890. Entered 1903.
Left 1907 (B2). Prefect, Ist XV. Great War 1914-18
(Captain)
om Roll: Capt 6 LH KIA 17/9/15 cwgc
Service record: ,Grazier. Lt 6LH (6 yr). Joined Ll 6LH
1/11/14. econd Exped Force Embarked 15/5/15, MEF
Gallipoli Anzac Cove 3/8/15, Capl 26/6/15. KIA
17/9/15

1666 ROBERTS Adrian Kenneth
Son of AA Roberts Esq, Warrawee. Born August 5,
1897. Entered 19 I J. Left 1916. Gteat War 1914-18
(Lt). Grazier. Hollingbourne, Yalgogrin orth, West
Wyalong
Nom Roll; 31211 Gnr 4 FAB Left 31/1/16 disch 6/2/18
went on to Officer Cadet School, Wellington, India
Service record; tation Hand. 4 yr Snr Cadets, 1 yr Uni
Scouts. Joined Dvr 12/2DAC 31/1/16. Embarked
J 9/12/16, Gnr 16/5/17, 4FAB France 15/8/17,
[Wellington] lndian Training College 5/1/18. Disch.
6/12/18 & Appt 3 Skinners Horse Indian Army. TB
December 1919; p. 82; "Adrian Roberts passed out of
Wellington College and obtained a commission in the
3rd kinner's Horse. It took him ten days to reach
Laralai, where the regiment was stationed, practically
in the centre of Baluchistan ..."
WWII
191 ROBERTS Charles William Fsyche-Palmer
on of Colonel Roberts, Union Club, ydney. Born
ovember 12, 1879. Entered 1892. Left 1892 (B 1.)
outh Africa 1900 2 (Lt NSW Lancers).
Representative of SW in Queen Victoria's Funeral
Procession. Lt 4th Queen Own Hussars, Capt British
Forces lndia. Great War 1914-18 (Captain)
TB Sep 1918 Capt Hussars BEF

333 ROBERTS Harold Ashfield
Son of J Roberts Esq, Coolabah Greenwich. Born
August 19,1883. Entered 1895. Left 1903. Prefect
Junior 1901, I\latric 1901, Old Boys Prize 1901,
Admirals Prize 1902. Great War 1914-18 (Major)
Engineering. Cootamundra
Nom Roll: Maj 18 Bn
Service record; Civil Engineer. Joined Lt Inf 15/5/15.
Embarked Suez 24/7/15, 56Bn France 2/11 /J 6, Capt
1/4/16, Maj 11/5/18. Returned 19/8/19. Terminated
19/12/19. Order of Michael the Brave (Roumania)
BEA [IV 230] refers to Capt HA Roberts' part in the
56Bn's action in defence of the Boursies-OoigniesLouverval area in April 1917.
96 ROBERTSON George
Son of William Robertson Esq, Rockvale, Pitt Street,
North Shore. Born July 15, 1877. Entered 1890. Left
1893. Sapper Great War 1914-18
om Roll; 17708 Spr 2 FCE
Service record; Council Traveller, Painter and Boat
Builder. Joined Spr 2FC 11/12/16. Embarked 10/5/17,
France 31/10/17, WlA 11/4/18. Returned 7/3/19.
Terminated 7/5/20
1764 ROBERTSON Noel Tertius
Son of Captain A Tertius Robertson. Born April 1,
1896. Entered 1912. Left 1913 (B 1).
Nom Roll: 64730 Pte 12 LH
Service record; Jackaroo. Joined Tpr 12L11 14/8/18.
Embarked 16/10/18, TO 12LH Moascar 291l2/18.
Returned 26/7/19. Terminated 16/9/19

Service record: Electrical Engineer. 2 yr 4AFA. Joined
Gnr 14/22FAB 16/2/17. Embarked 21/6/17, France
29/11/17, TOS 5FAB 17/7/18, DCM 12/3/19.
Returned 25/3/19. Terminated 91l 0/19
OCM [Gunner Ross Strewn ROBERTSO ]; "For
gallantry and devotion to duty on the 29 and 30
September 1918 East of BELLlCOURT, whilst one of
a party of telephonists accompanying a Liaison Officer
with the attacking Infantry. Early in the advance all of
the Liaison Officer's party, with the exception of this
Gunner and one other, became separated.
"Gunner ROBERTSON alone mended wires and kept
up communication between Battalion Headquarters
and a forward observation post under a terrific enemy
barrage of 8 inch and 5.9" shells. His plucky work
enabled his Officer to pass back important information
under most trying circumstances.
"On returning to the Battery on the afternoon of the 30
September, an 8 inch shell killed the other telephonist
and dangerously wounded his Officer, he bound up his
Officer's wound, left the trench in which they were
sheltering, obtained a stretcher and four bearers and
got his Officer safely to a dressing station.
"H is courage and untiring energy throughout the two
days were exemplary."
1195 ROBEY Rodney Keith
Ward of L Bavin Esq, Chatswood Prep School. Born
July 26, 1891. Entered 1907. Left 1907. Great War
1914-18 (Captain MC with bar)
om Roll; Capt MC 12 LH
ervice record: Estate Manager. Iyr Militia. Joined 2Lt
25/1 LH 4/1/15. Embarked 11/6/15, TOS 1LH Gallipoli
29/8/15, Lt 23/10/15, Pneumonia 15/12/15. RTA
Incapacitated 19/1/16. Oisemb Suez 20/6/17. TOS
4Trg Reg 26/7/16, Capt 4LH 20/10/17, MC 4/11/17,
Beersheba 12LJ-1 26/3/]8, WIA 1/5/18, 4Trg Reg
8/3119. Returned 20/7/19. Terminated \3/10/19
BEA [Gullett] recounts Capt Robey's part in the
charge at Beersheba; "the leading squadron charged up
to the trenches of a small redoubt and at once
dismounted with about a dozen ... men. But most. ..
passed the redoubt close on their right and, finding they
had ridden through a gap ...galloped straight on for
Beersheba, with Captain RK Robey at their
head .... Most of... [Fetherstonhaugh's] squadron ... swung
away round the redoubt and ... followed Robey's men at
the gaIJop towards the town. Robey rode hard for the
western side of Beersheba.... the Turkish force, hitherto
in a state of comparative order, had been thrown into
chaos." [VJ 398-9]
MC : "BEERSHEBA 31/10/17. This officer is
recommended for courage, determination,
resourcefulness and initiative in action in the final assault
on Beersheba[. H]e rendered such valuable assistance
with his cool, daring and quick action that the small force
of less than 6 troops maintained such organization as to
enable them to capture 400 prisoners including 38
officers, 3 M guns and a large quantity of other war
materiaL"
MC

1247 ROBERTSON Ross S
Son of GR Robertson Esq, ampbell treet, orth
ydney. Born March 29, 1897. Entered 1907. Left
1913. Cox of Crew 1909-1912, Boating Colours. Great
War 1914-18 (Gnr OCM)
om Roll: 34812 Gnr DCM 5 FAB Left 16/2/17 RTA
25/3/19
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1150 ROBIN Hedley Selwyn

1894 ROSEWARNE William Frank Redvers

Son of EH de Robin Esq, Albert Street, Petersham.
Born Decemher 21, 1891. Entered 1906. Left 1907.
Great War 1914-18 (Sgt Major)
Nom Roll: 2437 Sgt 45 Bn
Service record: Accountant. 3 yr AIR. Joined Sgt
7/13Bn 15/5/15. Embarked 20/8/15, TOS MEF
24/9/15, France 30/9/16, 45Bn 19/4/17, W1A 7/6/17
(severe). Returned JI/I/18. Terminated 16/4/18

Son of J Randle Rosewarne Esq, Midanga, Bridge t,
Camperdown. Born February 8, 1900. Entered 1913.
Left 1916 (Bl). Great War 1914-18 (Sgt). Motor
Garage Proprietor, Arthur St, orth Sydney
om Roll: 6823 Dvr A ITB Left 16/2/17 RTA 22/8/19
Service record: Motor Mechanic and Driver. 5 yr nr
Cadets. Joined Pte AMTB 16/2/17. Embarked 16/6/17,
NCpl 26/8/17, TOS AMTSec 2/4/18. Returned
23/8/19. Terminated 20/11119

1196 ROBINSON James
Son of James Robinson Esq, Kimo, Gundagai. Born
March 11, 1894. Entered \907. Left 1909 (B2)
(=1248). Great War 1914-18. Kimo, Gundagai
TB Sep 1919:
Service record: 85161 Grazier, 3 yr Sm Cadets, Militia.
Joined 15/12/17. Pte 18/4/18, NCpl Comp Bn l/tO/18.
Terminated 31/12/18
1151 ROBINSON James Wallace
Son of W Robinson Esq, Gundagai. Born Dec 19,
1893. Entered 1906. Left 1910. Great War 1914-18.
Abingdon, Gundagai
TB Sep 1919:
Service record: N95119 Station Overseer. Joined
15/1 0/18 Depot. Terminated 31/12/18

ROSSA C [OM]
[At hore \910-12; 1915-20]
TB ep 1918 69627 Sgt 6 LH TMB (Master)
om Roll 69627 Lt G R Left 9/12/16
Service Record I994A [Allan Clunies] [28]
Schoolmaster Subaltern Uni Scouts OC Sm Cadets
Joined 9/12/16 Embarked 10/2/17 Cpl 8/5/17 Sgt
9/10/17 TO France J4/1O/17 Trg Bde 1/7/J8 Educ
Service 23/1 1/\8 Lt 1/3/19 Returned 15/11/19
Terminated 23/2/20

874 ROSS Alan Chisholm
on of Dr Chisholm Ross The Pines 100 Berry treet
orth Sydney born October 31 1893 Entered 1904
Left 1906 Great War 1914-18 (Sergt)
ot in om Roll Service Record not found

1375 RODGERS Alexander Roy Gordon
Son of Gordon Rodgers Esq, Kaytown, A1lunga Springs.
Born May 2,1897. Entered 1909. Left 1910 (Bl).
Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll: 31165 Dvr 4 FAB
Service record: Student. 4 yr Sm Cadets, Uni Scouts.
Joined Pte 4FAB 18/9/16, Gm 9/22FAB 22/9/16.
Embarked 19/12/16, Dvr 18/2/17, France 25/9/17,
2DAC 1/10/17. Returned 9/3/19. Terminated 9/6/19

RODGERS G..H .. B..
MASTER
TB Dec 1914 ervice Record Joined I3Bn Embarked
Second Exped Force MEF Gallipoli
Not traced

1667 ROE Sidney Robert
Son of AD Roe Esq, 29 McLaren Street, North Sydney.
Born August 23, 1898. Entered 1911. Left 1913. Great
War 1914-18 (Gm)
Nom Roll: 39478 Gm 2 FAB
Service record: Train Cleaner. 4 yr Cadets, 2 yr Militia.
Joined Pte AVH 15/12/17, Gm 34/AFA 30/1/18.
Embarked 30/4/18, TOS 2 AFA Dds from Calais
2/4/19. Returned 23/7/19. Terminated 4/10/19

275 ROHDE Samuel Henry Ervin [RHODES at
Northbridge]
Son of ET Rohde Esq Tivoli Mosman's Bay born
January 22 1881 Entered 1893 Left 1895
TB Sep 1918

184 ROSE Robert Morehead
son of Mrs Rose Akaroa Trelawney Street Wqollahra
born April 21 J 879 Entered 1892 Left 1896 (B I) J st
Xl 1st XV On station
I ot in
om Roll - Service Record not found
TB Sep 1918: 573 Rose - B Sqn 6 LH
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1087 ROSS Clifford S
Son of CA Ross Esq Castlefield Bondi born eptember
26 1891 Entered 1906 Left 1909 Prefect Junior (M)
J908 Great War 1914- J 8 (Squad Commander)
Assistant Company Manager Union Club ydney Left
Clifford Squier son of CH Ross
1909 l = 757 RO
Esq 1-l0110wforth Kurraba Road Neutral Bay born
September 26 1891 ntered 1903 Left 1903
Reentered 1906 Left 1909 Great War 1914-18 ( q
Commander) ] Manager WalJarah Coal Co
TB ep 1918 Acting quad Commander RFC TB ep
1919 quad Commander

872 ROSS Rowan Chisholm
on of Dr Chisholm Ross, The Pines, 100 Berry treet,
North Sydney. Born December 23, 1889. Entered
1904. Left 1906. Great War 1914-18, Tpr 1 Ll I Aug
1914 (Trooper). Grazier. Bungarley, Cooma
Nom Roll: 377 Pte I LI-l
Service record: 577 [sic] Mechanic. Joined Tpr B qn
I LH 18/9/14. First Exped Force Embarked 20/10/14,
MEF Gallipoli Anzac Cove 29/7/15, WIA 7/8/15.
Returned 5/10/15. Terminated 19/4/16
TB ep 1918 Re-enlisted for Home Defence
WWII
1786 ROTHE Frederick Ludwig
Son of WM Rothe Esq, Harll, Ocean t, Woollahra.
Born August 22, 1898. Entered 1912. Left 1916 (B 1).
Prefect, 1st Crew 1916 Colours, Ist)..'V 1916. Great
War 1914-16 (Drvr)
om Roll: 22148 2LtAFC Dt
Service record: Grazier. Age University couts. Joined
8/1 0/17. Embarked 21/3/18, Driver Engineers then
training at Oxford in AFC. Returned ,Terminated
20/11/19

840 ROYLE Rayne Lord Charles

Son of CJ Royle Esq, Chipchase, Greenwich Road, St
Leonards. Born November 30, 1889. Entered 1903.
Left 1905. Great War 1914-18 (Flight Lt)
TB Sep 18, Pilot 6 Sqn HAF, cwgc 2Lt 7 Sqn HAP.
KIA 8/11/18
TB Sep 1919 Flight Lieut

450 RUNDLE Beaumont
Son of Dr GE Rundle, Looe, Rooty Hill. Born April 14,
1886. Entered 1898. Left for Armidale School 1898.
Great War 1914-18
Nom Roll: Lt 4 Div AFA. Joined 21/10/15. Embarked
20/11/15. cwgc 4 DAC KIA 15/4/17
Service record: Grazier. J yr South Australian
Constabulary. Joined 21/10/1 5. Embarked 20/1 1/15,
Sgt 12 FAB 20/6/16, 2/Lt France 7/4/J 7. Wounded
15/4/17. Died of wounds

250 RUNDLE William John Scott
Son of Dr Rundle Looe Rooty Hi]] Born March 261876
Entered 1893 Left 1894 (BI) Prefect Capt 1st Xl Capt
Ist XI! Ist Crew NSW Lancers Feb 1899 Second Lieut
6th Dragoon Guards (Carabiniers) October 1899
South Africa 1899 6th Dragoon Guards Lt May 1900
Colesburg, Relief of Kimberley, Paardeberg, Poplar
Groove, Driefontein, Occupation at Bloemfontein,
Engagement at Karee Siding, Crossing of Zand River,
Advance in Johannesburg and Pretoria, Kroonstad,
Operations under General French at Doornfontein
Mentioned in Despatches by Lord Roberts ADC to
General Porter, September 1900; ADC to General
French December 1900. Joined Brabant's Horse,
Captain December, 1900 and a local rank of Brevet
Major june 1901. Wounded in action July 19 1901
Died at Beaufort West July 30th Gazetted DSO
September 27 1901

251 RUTLEDGE Edward Hamilton
Son of EK Rutledge Esq, Ingar, Nevertire. Born March
22,1882. Entered 1893. Left 1893 (BI). Cox Inter
Varsity Boat. Great War 1914- J 8 (Captain). Medical
Sydney
Nom Roll: Major AMC
Service record: Medical Practitioner. joined 18/1/J 6.
Embarked 14/7/16, France 19/6/17, 3 Aust Field Amb
27/7/17, Major 16/6/19. Returned 16/6/19. Terminated
2/11/19

Strathfield Homebush AC. Joined 1/2/] 6 A Coy 19 Bn.
Embarked 17/10/16, NSgt EDP 29/12/16, France
5/2/17, WlA France 3/5/17, Aust Corps School (Cook)
19/8/18, France 24/8/18. Returned 17/10/18.
Terminated 12/3/19 (Rheumatism)

1302 SADDINGTON Douglas Vernon
Son of RV Saddington Esq, 109 Pitt St, Sydney. Born
September 18,1894. Entered 1908. Left 1911. Junior
1911, Lt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl).
Belbourie, Water St, Wahroonga
Nom Roll: 5624 Pte 15 FId Amb
Service record:. Audit Clerk. 19 th Inf 2 ? yrs. Joined
29/5/15, 5 Field Amb, later 15 Fld Amb. Embarked
12/10/15, TOS Anzac 9/12/15, UCpl France 20/12/16
to 26/2/18. Returned 28/3/19, Terminated 9/7/19

1868 SADDINGTON Robert Geoffrey
Son of R Vernon Saddington Esq, 109 Pitt Street,
Sydney. Born August 21, 1899. Entered 1913. Left
1915. Prefect Senior 1915,junior 1914, LC ]915.
Great War 1914-18 (Gnr). Station Manager,
Drungalear (c/o Kianga Warren NSW)
Not in Nominal Roll TB Sep 1918
Service record: 95815 19yrs 2mths. Jackaroo. Cadets
2yrs 6 mths. Joined 24/10/18, MD Depot Liverpool
Private. Terminated 31/12/18
1000 SADDINGTON Roy Menzies
Son of R Vernon Saddington Esq, 109 Pitt St, Sydney.
Born September I, 1892. Entered 1905. Left 1910.
junior 1910, 1st Crew 1910, Colours Sgt in Cadets.
Great War 1914-18 (Gnr). Commercial CSR Co, Fiji
Not in Nominal Roll, TB Sep 19 J8
Service record: 95817 26yrs 5 mths. Pay Clerk. Cadets
2 yrs. Joined 24/10/18, Private M&D Depot, Liverpool.
Embarked. Returned. Terminated 31/12/18
1378 SALWEY Arthur E
Son of Alfred Salwey Esq, Tasma, Belmont Road,
Mosman. Born March 11, 1895. Entered 1909. Left
1910. Great War 1914-18. Grazier, Coolah
Nom Roll: 1044 Sgt [Arthur Erasmus] I LJ-I
Service record: 20yrs. Farmer. Militia 3yrs. joined
2/3/15 I ALH. Embarked 28/6/15, Anzac 25/10/15,
Egypt 14/]/16 to 9/6/18, Admin 21/]2/18. Returned
18/2/19. Terminated 17/6/19

1527 SAUTELLE Edwin Henry
1999 RUTIY Jaques Melbourne
Son of Mrs M Rutty, Wharf Road, Mosman. Born
October 7, 1898. Entered 1913. Left 1914. Great War
1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 11630 Gnr 6FAB Left I J/1I/J 5 RTA
20/5/19
ervice record: Clerk. Militia. Joined 25/11/15, 3/2
DAC. Embarked 15/1/16, TOS 2 DAC Zietoun
14/2/16, Tfr 106 Bty France 16/4/16, Tfr 6 FAB
13/2/16, WIA 19/9/17, Gnr Weymouth 25/9/17.
Returned 4/7/19. Terminated 27/8/19

Son of ES Sautelle Esq, Cliff Cottage, Watson's Bay.
Born November 15,1896. Entered 1910. Left 1913.
Great War 19 I 4-18 (Gnr). Killed in action, Ypres
Belgium, August 10, 1917
Nom Roll: 7752 Gnr 4 FAB
Service record: 18yrs 10 mths. Mech Dentist
Apprentice. 10 Bty 4 Bde AFA Rose Bay Snr Scouts,
Joined 14/9/15. Embarked 19/3/]6, 22 FAB France
13/5/16 to 27/1/17. Hospitalised to 9/6/16. KIA
10/8/17. Buried Ypres

449 RYLANDS William Scarlett
Son of Mrs M Rylands, Cannon merrie, Sedgefield,
Singleton. Born November 7,1881. Entered 1898. Left
1898 (Bl). Great War 1914-18 (Signaller)
Nom Roll: 5876 Sgt ADOMP
Selvice record: Clerk. 7 yrs NSW Lancers, I yr
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1500 SAWYER Norman Gerald

1917 SCHULTZ Frederick Charles

Son of Mrs GB Sawyer, Tallabong via Wyalong. Born
October] 8, 1896. Entered] 9] O. Left 1914. Prefect
Junior 1913, 2nd XV 1912, 2nd Xl 1913, 1st Crew
Colours 1913-14, 1st XV Colours 1913-14, Rifle Team
Colours 1914, Sgt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
om Roll: 6568 Sgt 3 Bn Left 17/1/16 RTA 27/8/17
Service record: Agriculture. Cadets 5 yrs. Joined
17/1/16,3 Bn 0 CoyAlSgt 27/9/16. Embarked France
9/10/16. WIA 4/5/17. Returned, Terminated 9/3/18

on of C Schultz Esq, Rhodes Avenue, North Sydney.
Born July 14, 1898. Entered 1913. Left 1916. Great
War 1914-18. C/o W A Tucker Esq, Mount St, orth
ydney
Service record: 9559 I Carpenter. Cadets 3yrs, 1\1 ilitia 3
yrs. Joined 19/10/18, Private 2/11/18. Embarked.
Returned, Terminated 31/12/18

690 SAYERS Raleigh Le Neve
Son of WR Sayers Esq, Merlin Street, North ydney.
Born August J 1, 1891. Entered 1902. Left 1909.
Prefect, ] st XV 1907-8-9, I st Xl 1908-9, 2nd Crew
1908-9, Junior J909. Great War ]9]4-18 (Major MC).
Stock and Share Broker Sydney
Nom Roll: Major 35 Bn
Service record: Wool Buyer. Joined Lt 35 Bn J 6/8/15.
Embarked 12/5/16, France 21/] 1/16, Capt 15/1 ]/17,
WIA 4/4/18, France 31/5/18, MID 4/6/18, MC
30/7/18, Maj 30/9/18, Wounded (remained on duty)
1/10/18. Returned 12/6/19. Terminated 25/9/19
BEA recounts the action on 4/4/18 in which Sayers'
company of the 35Bn counter attacked the German
advance on Villers-Bretonneux, halting the British
retreat (V 3] 7-350] In the midst of the action occurred
the famous story of Sayers' single-handed encounter
with three Germans.
MC "For conspicuous and devoted service during
enemy attack on V1LLERS-BRETO
EUX on April 4
1918. When the enemy had pressed back into the
troops on our right and appeared to be at a point of
breaking through our line this Officer mustered his
Company and led them to counter attack. His resolute
leading and courage were responsible for holding the
enemy at a very critical momcnt. During the operation
on 4-5 April when our line advanced notwithstanding
heavy and accurate machine guns he greatly
distinguished himself by his utter disregard of personal
danger and his ability to handle the situation. On
reaching the objective he organised his line in doing
which he had to move fully exposed to the enemy and
under heavy machine gun fire and much keen sniping;
subsequently alone and unarmed he captured a
machine gun which was enfilading his Company killing
the two men on the gun - one with his own steel
helmet and the other by throttling him.
''When wounded it was with difficulty he was persuaded
to leave the line."

1322 SCOTT Charles Ashcroft
Son of Dr HIH Scott, Scone. Born June 6, 1893.
Entered 1908, Left 1910 (131). Great War 1914-18
Inverview, Scone
om Roll: 18747 Gnr 7 FAB
ervice record: tation Hand. Joined J 4/1/16 Gnr. Drvr
1/9/16. Embarked 29/12/]6, France 26 Bty 7 FAB
Bmdr 30/6/18. Returned 1/7/19. Terminated 2/10/19

1419 SCOTT R Cecil Leighton
on of Mrs 0 Scott, Nenona, Miller Street, North
Sydney. Born July 13,1896. Entered 1909. Left J9J2.
2nd XV 1912.
om Roll: 394 Pte A Prov Cps
ervice record: ( SCOTT Cecil Leighton] Shifter
Electrician. 2yrs 33 Aust Eng. Joined 24/1/16 Gnr to
I3mdr. Embarked 3/5/16, 1 Aust Cyclist Bn, WIA
6/1/17. Returned 19/4/19. Terminated 25/8/19

1281 SCOTT Ronald King
on of TE Scott Esq, Nareena, Walker Street, North
ydney. Born eptember ,9 1893. Entered 1908. Left
1911. Prefect Junior 1911, 2nd XV 19 I I. Great War
1914-18 (Bdr)
om Roll: 7250 Gnr 5 FA13
ervi e record: Stock & Station Agent. Joined 20/9/15.
Embarked 18/11/15, Bmdr France 5 FAB 14/3/16.
Rcturned 31/] 0/17. Terminated 2/2/] 8 (Nerve
deafness)
1870 SCRIVENER Thomas Minter
on of CR Scrivener Esq, Acton via Queanbeyan. 130m
April 11, 1900. Entered 1913. Left 1915 (133). Great
War 1914-18
TB ep 1918
Service record: 87441 (SCRIVENER Thomas Minto
sic118yrs. Mechanic. Snr Cadets. Joined 15/4/18
Private Composite Bn. Embarked 2/11/18, 26 Rfts
(Troopship recalled 12/12/18). Returned, Terminated
11/1/19

1283 SEATO
1212 SCARR John Herbert Agan
Son of HA Scarr Esq, Norwood, Myagah Road,
Mosman. Born February 12, 1894. Entered 1907. Left
1912. Junior (M) 1910, Senior 191] (Medal for
Physics). Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: 2428 Lt 7 Tng Sqn AFC Left 24/8/15 RTA
13/4/19
Service record: (SCARR John Herbert Agar sic]
University Student. Citizen Forces 3yrs. Joined 14/9/15
1 Fld Coy. Embarked 14 Fld Coy 18/3/16, F(ance
23/9/16, AFC School for Pilots 19/4/18, N02 SMA
Oxford Flying Officer Pilot Appointed Cadet 6/5/18,
AFC Trg Depot 20/7/18, Flying Officer Pilot 2Lt
25/11/18, Lt 25/2/19. Returned 16/5/19. Terminated
25/7/19
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Lionel Verelst

on of Mrs MA eaton, Mount Cornish, Muttaburra
QLD. Born February 13, 1895. Entcred 1908. Left
1913. lstXl 1913-14 Colours, 1stXV olours 1913.
Great War 1914-18 (Corpl MM). Mount Cornish.
Muttaburra QLD
om Roll: 104A UCpl MM 3 MGBn
ervice record: Station hand. Citizen Forces 2yrs.
Joined 20/3/16 9 MGC Bde. Embarked 1/5/16, Tfr to 9
Inf Bde Dvr England 18/1 1/16, France 24/11/16, U
Cpl 6/6/17 WlA 19/10/17, England 21/10/17, WIA
France 2 nd time 10/8/18, MM 7/10/18, T/CpI21/9/19.
Returned 12/6/19. Terminated
M M : "For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty
on the morning. of 8 August 1918, near ACCROCH E
Wood, south of HAMEL, when in charge of eight
mules which were moving forward a half-company of

Vickers guns. Although wounded this NCO continued
to carry on and succeeded in taking his mules through
the barrage without losing an animal. On reaching his
objective he personally supervised the off-loading of his
pack animals, and only left his post when ordered by
his Section Commander to report to the RAP. By his
courage and devotion to duty he set a fine example to
all his men."

794 SHANNON Neil
Ward of Miss Hetherington, Keira, Alfred St, North
Sydney. Born October 18, 1889. Left 1906.
TB Sep 1919
Service record: 60288 [SHANNON Irving Neil]
Station hand. Joined 30/5/18 Pte. 16/7/18 Embarked
4/9/18, MG 5 TB 14/11/18. Returned 8/9/] 9.
Terminated 13/11/19

877 SENDALL Horace Leslie
Son of WI-I Sendall Esq, Bank of New South Wales,
Moree. Born January 7, 1890. Entered 1904. Left 1907
(B1). Great War 1914-18, Pte J-I Coy Berrima
Contingent August 1914 (Cpl)
Nom Roll: 3 CpJ 17 Bn
Service record: 894 . 24yrs. Clerk. Cadets. Joined
12/8/14. Embarked H Coy Aust Naval & Military
Expedition to New Guinea 11/8/14 to 4/3/15.
Service record: 3 Clerk. New Guinea 6 ? mths. Reengaged 25/3/15, Cpl 1/5/15, 5 Jnf Bde. Embarked
12/5/15 5 lnf Bde, Egypt 25/8/15, Hospitalised Malaria
25/9/15, Tfr Military Hecords 17/1/15, Attached to
Depot 12/6/18. Discharged 1/4/20

879 SHARLAND William Stanley Cockburn
Son of Mrs Clara H Sharland, Coreenya, Edgecliff
Road, WooJlahra. Born April 25, 1890. Entered 1904.
Left 1905. Great War 1914-1918 (Cpl)
Nom Roll: 26487 Gm MM AdmI-IQ, RTA 2/6/19
Service record: Public Accountant. Joined 26/4/16 4
DAC Gm. Embarked 14/9/16,8 LTM Bty Pte TOS 5
DAC France, Cpl 1/8/17, MM for action at Polygon
Wood Ypres 26-27/9/17, Eng TOS Perm Cadre PBM
4/10/18. Heturned at own expense. Terminated 55 Bty
20/9/19
MM : "At POLYGON WOOD - East ofYPRES during operations on 26 - 27 September J917,
reinforced captured position on the right Bank with his
Gun Detachment. This position was subjected to
intense Artillery bombardment, but with great courage,
and consummate skill, he placed a well directed barrage
of Stokes Shells on an enemy Strong Point which
slightly enfiladed the Infantry, who were consolidating.
"Du6ng the advance he worked his gun and assisted
the Infantry in taking Strong Points which gave them
some trouble.
"Throughout the whole of the action he worked his
detachment in a most gallant and skilful manner."

878 SENDALL Stuart Neville
Son of WH Sendall Esq, Bank of New South Wales,
Moree. Born March 21, 1891. Entered] 904. Left
1908 (BI). Great War 1914-18 (Private). Grazier,
Reginbah, Dunedoo
Nom Roll: 1701 Pte I Bn
Service record: 1825 [sic]. 23yrs. Station hand. Joined
25/1/154/1 Bn. Embarked 10/4/15, Gallipoli 26/5/15,
WIA 26/5/J 5, Tfr to Malta, Rejoined unit to France
WIA 22/8/16. Transferred to England Embarked.
Returned 24/10/17. Terminated 6/2/18 (Defective
vision)
472 SENIOR Edward Hastings
Son of George Senior Esq, Bebington, Mosman. Born
February 4, 1888. Entered 1898. Left 1901. Junior
Athletic Shield. 4 Union St, Mosman. Great War 191418, Driver 1st MTS
Nom Roll: 22153 Edward Wilson UCpl AMTS Left
17/7/17
Service record: [SENIOR Edward Wilson Hastings]
Salesman. Joined 31/8/17 Engineer Rfts 2 MD.
Embarked 21/3/18, Sapper 8 Fld Coy Engrs 7/2/19,
Private 8/2/19, Motor Drvr 1/5/19, TOS France
21/9/19. Heturned 6/]0/19. Terminated 28/12/19
422 SENIOR George Sacheverel
Son of George Senior Esq, Bebington, Mosman. Born
May 16,1885. Entered 1897. Great War 1914-18
(Sergeant)
Nom Roll: 2224 Pte [Sachiveral George sic] 3 Bn,
Cwgs 2224 Pte 3 Bn KIA 7-12/8/15
Service record: 2224 29yrs II mths. Engineer. Joined
11/4/15. Embarked TOS Gallipoli 7/8/15. Missing
7/8/15. Result of Court Enquiry declared KIA 7 to
12/8/157/12/15

499 SHAW Harold Baker
Son of CH Shaw Esq, 14 Cooper Street, Surry Hills.
Born April 7, 1887. Entered 1899. Left] 903. Church
Schools' Exhibitioner Junior 1902, Matric 1903, I st
Great War] 9]4-] 8 (Lt)
Nom Roll: 2 Lt 10 Bn
Service record: 1015 Salesman. Uni Scouts Lt 38 Inf.
Joined 5/9/14 10 Bn. Embarked 10/4/14, MEF 2/3/]5,
I-lQ 20/4/15, 2/Lt 1/3/16, France 3/4/16. KIA 19/5/] 6.
Buried Sailly-sur-Ia-Lys

xv.

2213 SHAW Joseph Brian Fitzgerald
Son of John AK Shaw Esq, Solicitor, Scone. Born May
26,1899. Entered 1915. Left 1916 (B3). Prefect, IstXV
1916 Colours, 2nd XI 1916, Great War 1914-18 (Gm)
TB Sep 1918 Arti lIery
Service record: 37917 Student. Snr Cadet 4 yrs. Joined
12/3/17 Gnr. Embarked 15/11/17, TOS 4 DAC France
10/4/18,10 FAE. Returned 22/7/19. Terminated
18/10/20

48 SHELLEY Herbert Campbell
Ward of R B Wallace Esq, Rohallion, Newcastle. Born
September 25,1874. Entered 1890. Left 1892 (BI).
Farming, Singleton
Service record: Farmer. Joined Pte C Coy 36 Bn
31/]/16, UCpI3/5/16. Embarked 13/5/]636 Bn,
France 22/] ]/16, Cpl ]2/6/17, LG Sch 18/6/]7. Transf
33 Bn 30/4/18. Hospital France 10/6/18. England (Age
& Debility) 1/7/18. RTA (Debility) 24/8/18. Terminated
1/1/19
d. 5/10/31, "late of the 36th Battalion, AIF," Singleton
age 57. [TB December, 1931, p. 170]
THOSE WHO SERVED
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SHELLEY Norman is not in the ominal Roll and has
no ervice Record." orman" was presumably a
nickname for Herbert Campbell
880 SHEPPARD William Henry Sydney
Son of Mrs WL Sheppard, 20 Orwell Street, Potts
Point. Born January 26, 1890. Entered 1904. Left
1906. Church Primary School Scholar. Great War
1914-18 Sgt A Coy Berrima Contingent, August 1914
(Cpt). Commercial, Mercantile Mutual Ins, Adelaide
(Green's, Norton Ferguson, Myrtle Bank SA)
om Roll: Capt 17 Bn
Service record: 165 Insurance Inspector, Commercial
Traveller. Snr Cadets 28 En. Joined Sgt A Coy
N&MEF I 2/8(] 4. Terminated 4/3/15. Re-Joined
Colour Sgt 16/17 Bn 15/3/15, 2Lt MEF Gallipoli
16/8/15, WTA 16/9/15. Returned Australia 7/3/16.
Embarked Sydney 7/9/16, France 1/1/17 17 Bn,
Captain 20/3/17. Returned 10/3/18
BEAN [IV 379-385] gives an account of Captain
Sheppard's action at Lagnicourt in the Noreuil valley
on 15/4/17 when the 17 Bn was defending against a
German attack on both flanks. Lt RT Phelps [qv] was a
subaltern in heppard's Company.
1617 SHIELDS Leonard Alfred
Son of R Shields Esq, Edgeroi, GPO No 2 North-West.
Born November 20, 1897. Entered 1911. Left 1915
(B1). 2nd XV 1914, 2nd Crew 1915. Great War 191418 (Gm)
om Roll: 9411 Gm 5 FAB Left 2119/15 RTA 27/4/19
Service record: Stockman. Sen Cadets 4 ? yrs. Joined
21/9/15. Embarked 18/11/15, Gm 5 FAB, 14/3/16
France, WIA 9/12/16. Returned 27/4/19. Terminated
1136 SHIRLEY Graham Ferrers
Son of G Shirley Esq, hirley Road, Wollstonecraft.
Born December 23,1895. Entered 1906. Left 1913
Nom Roll: 797 Pte 5 MGSec
Service record 297 [sic] Clerk. Militia Eng. Joined,
Embarked 28/12/15, Etaples France 10/1116. Hospital
tachycardia. Returned 27/8/17. Terminated 19/12(] 7
795 SHORT Samuel Max
Son of Samuel Short Esq, The Cedars, Mount Vincent
via East Maitland. Born June 23, 1888. Entered 1903.
Left 1904. Great War 1914-1918 (Gm)
Nom Roll: 29153 Sgt 8 FAB Left 3115/16 RTA 317119
Service record: Grazier. Joined 31/5/16. Embarked
2/10/1623, FAB France 31/12/17,8 FAB 6/1/17, Sgt
6/2/19. Returned 317/19. Terminated 11/10/19
3682 SHORTER Donald Ashton
Son of Dr HL Ashton- horter, Gin Gin, QLD. Born
August 30, 1913. Entered 1924. Left 1927.
"Ashton Shorter, at Point Cook...[won] the sword of
honour for 1935, and is now attached to Richmond."
TB September 1936 p.147.
TB May1937 p.92: On 30/4/37 he dropped a message
from an RAAF plane to LC Robson, Headmaster and
Coach wishing "all the best to you and the C[~ws. 1
have been in the Air Force for the past two years, and
am now stationed at Richmond."
WWTl RAAF
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97 SILBERBERG Jack Stanley
on of Mrs E ilberberg, Hilder, Carabella St, orth
Sydney. Born March 6, 1880. Entered 1890. Left 1893
(Thorpe on A Memorial). South Africa 1900-2
(Assistant War Correspondent), Great War
o Traces
761 SIMPSON Brian George Cassan
Son of Mrs Lilian Thompson, Narrawah, Ocean Street,
Woollahra. Born November 9, 1892. Entered 1903.
Left 1909 (B I.) Prefect Junior (M) 1908, Senior (M)
1909. Great War 1914-18
TB Sep 1918 2Lt 19 Bty Royal Field Artillery KIA
29/7/l5 cwgc THowitzer Bty RHA
2180 SIMPSON Geoffrey Macneill
Son of Mrs F Simpson, Colonsay, Leura. Born March
22,1900. Entered 1915. Left 1917 (Bl). [ 1915,2nd
XV 1917. Great War 1914-J8. Grazier, Barraba
TB Sep 1918
Service record: 90813 [Macneil) Clerk. School Cadets
4yrs. Joined 23/9/18. Terminated 31112/18
762 SIMPSON Julian Hamilton Cassan
Son of Mrs Lilian Thompson, arawah, Ocean Street,
Woollahra. Born March 16, 1894. Entered 1903. Left
1910. Great War 1914-18 gt G Coy Berri1l1a
Contingent August 1914 (BI).
Joined Sgt G Coy &ME Force 1118/14. Embarked
Berrima 19/8/14. Returned & Terminated 4/3/15.
TB Sep 1918 Captain RFA Grenadier Guards MC &
Ear, Order of Gold Kite
TB September 1922 p. 60 "Julian Simpson has been
appointed Administrator of British igeria."
Wrote from igeria [TB May 1923, pAO) "I am on the
regular army reserve of officers of my regiment" TB
eptember 1928: p. 101 "the ationalist candidate for
the Eastern Suburbs" formetly ecretary to Mr Bavin,
then to Mr Bruce ... " from 1919 to 1925 he studied
industrial conditions in West Africa, America, and the
Middle East."
395 SIMPSON Spencer Macneil
Son of JM Simpson Esq, Penshurst, Neutral Bay. Born
July 22,1883. Entered 1896. Left 1898. Great War
1914-18 (Captain). Grazier, Burindi, Barraba
TB Sep 1918 Capt RAM C France
691 SINClAIR Callander Wade
Son of Dr Eric Sinclair, Wahroonga. Born July 9, 1890.
Entered 1902. Left 1912. Prefect Junior (M) 1906,
Senior 1907. BA BSc MB ChM (Syd). Great War
1914-18 (Captain). M dical Practitioner, Kenneth t,
Longueville
om Roll: Capt AAM RTA 4/5/17
Service record: Medical Practitioner. Uni couts 5yrs.
Joined 26/8/16. mbarked 4/9/16 England.
Returned, tubercular lungs 517/17. Terminated 1119/17
1284 SINClAIR Eric Russell
on of Russell Sinclair Esq, Ladore, 44 Carabella St,
orth ydney. Born April 10, 1897. Entered 1908. Left
1915. Prefect Junior 1914, Intermediate 1914, 1st
Crew 1913-14- 15 Colours, Captain Boats 1915, 2nd XV
1913-14, Lt in adets. Great War 1914-18 (2Lt !'vIC)
TB Sep 1918 2 Lt 7 Bn Argyll & S Highlanders DOW
13/10/18 cwgc Lt M

634 SINClAIR George Wade
Son of Dr Eric inclair, Wahroonga. Born October 3,
1887. Entered 1902. Left 1905. Junior 1904, Matric
1905. MB ChM (Syd). Great War 1914-1918. ledical
Practitioner, Eastwood
ot in I om Roll: TB ep 1918, Captain Surgeon
HMAS Una
urgeon P F. Joined 28/8/16
Service record: RA
Surgeon HMA Una [formerly the German naval yacht
Komel]. Landed with Anglo-French Punitive Expedition
against natives at Malakula ovember 1916. Served on
Encounler 28/8 - 6/10/16, Una 7/10 - 2]/10/16,
Penguin 22/10 - ]9/1 ]/]7, Tingira 20/1 ]/17 -4/3/18,
Penguin. 5/3 - 29/5/18, Cerberus 30/5 - 7/7/] 8,
Cerberus (Navy Office) 8/7 - ] 7/2/19, Penguin. 18/220/4/] 9. Terminated at own request 21/4/19
1788 SLADE Warren Champneys
Son of JE Slade Esq, Cleveland t, Wahroonga. Earn
October 28, 1897. Entered 1912. Left ]913. Great
War 1914-18 (Gnr). Myocum via Byron Bay
Nom Roll: Lt 7 FAB
Service record: 18939 [SLADE Warren Champneys]
lnsurance Clerk. Cadets 4 yrs. Joined 22/11/15, 20 Bn
Pte 16/12/15, 7 FAE Gnr 4/1/16. Embarked 29/12/16,
France 24/7/17, 2Lt 22/5/l8, Lt 22/8/18.
Returned 11/5/19. Terminated 15/8/19
1873 SMALL Jack
Son of HS Small Esq, Commercial Bank, Trangie. Born
April 16, 1897. Entered] 913. Left 1915 (B 1).2nd XV
1914, 3rd Crew 1914. Great War 1914-18 (Bdr)
Nom Roll: 4826 Gm 1 FAB
Service record: chool Pupil. A Coy 2 yrs 18 En en
Cadets. Joined 16/4/15, 1\ IEF 20/10/15. Embarked.
KlA 28/6/]6
1744 SMITH Alan Frederick
Son of Mrs Walter mith, 380 Alfred Street, orth
Sydney. Born March 14, 1898. Entered 1912. Left
]916. 2nd X11914-16, Junior 1914, Intermediate
]914, Prefect 19]5, 2nd Crew 1916, IstXVColours
1916, Leaving Certificate 1916. Great War 1914-] 8
(Pte). Medical Practitioner
Nom Roll: 7591 Pte 2Bn, Left] 2/4/17 RTA ] 5/10/17
Service record: 92797 Student. Militia 10 mths. Joined,
Embarked 14/6/17 ape Town. Returned 15/1 0/17.
Discharged meningitis 31/1/18. Re-enlisted, I Univ Co,
Liverpool 16/7/18, NCpl 9/8/18.
Terminated 31/12/18
WWII
881 SMITH Alan Ogilvie
Son of John R mith Esq, Goderich, 17 Bayswater
Road, Darlinghursl. Born February 28, 1891. Entered
1904. Left 1905 (B2). Great War 1914-18, Tpr I LH
Aug 1914 (Capt)
om Roll: Capt 12 FAB
Service record: 229 Station Overseer. Territorials Land
Resigned Com, Senior Cadets. Joined 18/8/14 LH, Dvr
Pte 1/9/14. Embarked First Exped Force MEF Gallipoli.
Wounded Gallipoli 21/7/15, 2/Lt24/3/16, France 9/6/16,
Lt 1/8/16, 4 Army Arty Sch 24/8/17, BAC 6/2/18, 46 Bty
20/2/18, Capt 39Bty France 13/5/18. Returned 9/12/18.
Terminated 15/4/19
Of the advance against Cerisy in the Morcourt Valley
on 8/8/18, BEA wrote: "Capt Smith of the 39 Battery

(supporting the 16 Battalion) galloped his guns across
the exposed crest a mile south of Cerisy and running
two of them to the top of the next spur fired 100 hells
into the machine-gunners at ] ,300 yards' tange,
enabling the right of the] 4 and the 16 Battalion
behind it, to get ahead ,,~thout further difficulty." [Vl
568-70] Later in the same day BEA reported "the 39
Battery... swung a section actuaJly rearwards and
engaged a 4.2 inch gun near Malard Wood that was
firing into the rear of the 16 Battalion during its
attack.... Captain AO Smith, commanding this battery,
had asked continually for leave to shell the German
guns, saying that he could see them ... [He was told
that] IJ1 Corps said that it held the ground where the
German guns were. Eventually ... Smith [was given]
leave to Fire if he could see the flash of the guns." [V]
596] Lt C Smith's [qv] 37 Bty was involved in the
same action.
546 SMITH Clarence Symonds
Son of George Smith Esq, c/o Mrs F lreland, Ashley
Street, Chatswood. Born October 18,1885. Entered
1901. Left 1901. Great War 1914-18. Bank of
Australasia, Sydney
Nom Roll: 1416 Gm I DAC
Service record: 29157 [sic] Bank Clerk. Joined 1/8/16
5DAC Gm, 116 Howitzer Bty 1/9/16. Embarked
2/10/16, 1 Div TM Bde France 8/2/17, Wounded
accidently 12/4/17. Returned 25/8/17. Terminated
29/11/17
1285 SMITH Clive Stuart
Son of GA Smith Esq, TenterField. Born October 6,
1891. Entered 1908. Left 1908. Great War 1914-18
(Gm)
l am Roll: [ tewart] Lt 7 LH, TE Sep 18 01416 nr
37 Ety
Service record: 1416 [sic SM]TH Clive Stewart )
Grazier. Joined 3/8/15. Embarked 7LH 23/10/15, Cpl
25/1/16,10 FAB 1/4/16, Sgt 24/11/]6, 2/Lt 27/10/17,
Lt 27/1/18, MC 16/9/18. Returned 12/7/19.
Terminated 25/10/19
BEAN [VI 596] refers to the action in which Lt CS
Smith won his MC. Lt CA Smith's [qv) 39 Ety was
involved in the same action.
MC [Lt Clive Stewart SM1TH] : "For conspicuous
gallantry and devotion to duty during the operations
near CERI Y-GAI LLY on the 8 August 1918. As the
Commander of an advanced Section of guns, his
gallant conduct and skillful [sic.] leadership ensured
the closest and most effective support to the lnfantry
with whom his Section was working. His cool courage
and devotion to duty under heavy and close range
enfilade shell fire, were not only invaluable to our
Infantry but set a fine example to his COs and men
throughout a critical period."
580 SMITH Colin Mackenzie
Son of EJ Smith Esq, Wangan, Walker Street, orth
Sydney. Born April 8, 1890. Entered 1901. Left 1907.
Great War 1914-18 (Corp). Jlvlauri Bros & Thomson
Ltd, ydney
ot found in om Roll: TB Sep 1918 Cpl 1nfantry
Service record: 1046 Clerk. joined Tpr I LH 24/2/15.
Embarked, WIA Romani 4/8/16. Returned 23/9/16.
Terminated 12/12/16
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1090 SMITH Donald Ian Robertson
Son of Dr Donald Smith, Miller Street, North Sydney.
Born March I, 1892. Entered 1906. Left 1909. Prefect
Junior (M) 1907, Council Junior Scholar, Higher
Matric 1909, Corporal in Cadets. Great War 1914-18
(Captain). Dentist, Sydney (=549)
I om Roll: Capt AAMC
Service record: Medical Practitioner. Uni Scouts 2 yrs,
27 Bty Sen Cadets. Joined AMC Capt 1/3/16. Embarked
24/8/16, 2 AGH 5/1 1116, France 12/9/17, 4 Fld Amb
11/3/18. Returned 8/8/19. Terminated 14/11119
1303 SMITH Eric Alfred Fell
Son of Donald Smith Esq, Erlwood, Miller Street,
North Sydney. Born November 30, 1897. Entered
1908. Left 1915. 2nd XI 1914-16, Junior 1914,
Intermediate 1914, Prefect 1915, 2nd Crew 1916, 1st
XV 1916 Colours, Leaving Certificate 1916. Greal War
J914-18 (Lt). Dentist, Sydney
Not Found in Nom Roll TB Sep 1918 Sgt 10 Rfmts 5
FAB
Service record: 28049 Student Dental. Militia 12 mths.
Joined Army Dental Corps 9/5/16 Gm AFA. Embarked
25/10/16, France 5/6/17, 4 DAC 20/6/17, 2/Lt 19/3/18,
WlA France 24/4/18, Lt 26/7/18, II FAE 28/7/18, I
Trg Bde 13/2/19. Returned 28/2/19. Terminated 9/6/19
1286 SMITH Harry Martin
Son of T Martin Smith Esq, Bradley's Head Road,
Mosman. Born September 19, 1893. Entered 1908.
Left 1909. Great War 1914-18 (Lt). Wallamari, Binya
Nom Roll: 5266 [Harry Martin-Smith] Lt 5 MGBn
Left 2/3/15 RTA 18/1/19
Service record: 1236 [sic] Farmer. Joined 2/3/14.
Embarked 19Bn MG 5/3/15, UCpl Gallipoli 19 Bn
12/JO/15, Cpl France 16/3/16, Sgt 7/8/16, 2Lt 17/1/17,
WlA 19/4/17, 5 IG Corp 20/5/17, Lt 22/5/17. Gassed
7/5/18. Re-joined 28/8/18. Returned J 8/1/19.
Terminated 5/7/19
WW II N77702
1213 SMITH Jack Ure [URE SMITH John]
Son of GE Ure Smith Esq, Ilotel Australia. Born Jan 6,
1891. Entered 1907. Left 1907 (BI). Great War 191418 (Lt)
Not Found in Nom Roll TB Sep 1919 Lieut
Service record: 5154 lUre Smith John] Woolclasser.
Sm Cadets. Joined Tpr 2 AMGS. Embarked 2/12/15,
Sinai 8LI-I 19/2/16, TOS 2LH MGSqn Hill 70
11/11/16, 2LHBde HQ 5/12/16, 2AMGS 1/3/18.
Returned 2/1/19. Terminated 11/2/20
548 SMITH Muir Paul
Son of WA Smith Esq, Selhurst, Alfred Street, orth
Sydney. Born May 30, 1890. Entered 1901. Left 1906.
Council Junior Scholar, Junior Exam (M) 1904,
Council's Senior cholar 1905, Admiral's Prize 1903 &
1904. Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll: Lt 4 BN KIA 26/4/15 cwgc
Service record: 1eclical Practitioner. Uni Scouts 2Lt.
Joined 9/9/14, 2Lt 27/8/14. Embarked First Exped
Force MEF Gallipoli Lt 4 Bn 1/2/15. KJA Gallipoli
26/4/l5 . MID 12/6/l 5
BEAN describes the confusion on Owens Gully on 26
April, 1915, when "Ltenant MP Smith, the signalling
officer, sent back with a wound in the knee, gathered a
few men, but was killed in trying to capture a Turkish
machine-gun". [1 4921
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mid: "Gallantly led an assault on a machine gun after
having been wounded in the leg. Killed in action.
(Reported by Major Storey and Lt. Massie)."
1197 SMITH Noel Watson Munro
Son of Donald Smith Esq, Erlwood, l\liller Street,
Nonh Sydney. Born December 11, 1895. Entered
1907. Left 1912. Junior 1912. Great War 19148 (Lt)
om Roll: 5266 Lt I FAB
Service record: Analytical Chemist. pi 17 Inf Sen
Cadets. Joined I Fld Arty Gm 22/5/15. Embarked
Gallipo\i 14/11/15,2 Bty I Bde Anzac 1 Bty I Bde
6/3/16, TOS 3 Army FA France 25/1/17, Lt 27/2/18.
Returned 20/11/18. Complete Dental course.
Terminated 4/2/19
882 SMITH Roy
Son of John R Smith Esq, Goderich, 17 Bayswater
Road, Darlinghust. Born September 30, 1892. Entered
1904. Left 1905 (B2). Greal War 19J4-18 (Lt)
Not Found in Nom Roll TB Sep 18
TB Sep 1918 Lt [Cavalry Reserve]
1421 SMITH Vivian Wyben
Son of George mith Esq, Somerset, Mona Road,
Darling Point. Born eptember 27, 1895. Entered
1909. Left 1912. Junior 1912. Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
ot Found in om Roll: TB Sep 1918
TB Sep 191 B Lt Artillery
] 662 SMYTH KING Phillip Walter
Son of W Uther Smyth King Esq, 168 Pitt St, Sydney.
Born October 9, 1897. Entered J9J 1. Left 1916 (Bl).
Junior 1914, Intermediate 1914, Prefect, 1st Crew
1916 olours, 1st XV Colours 1916, Ath Blazer 1916,
Leaving Certificate 1916. Great War 1914-18 (Gm).
Solicitor, myth King & Son, Sydney. Address: 112
Castlereagh Street ydney N W 2000
ot Found in om Roll
TB Sep 1918 Siege Arlillery TB Sep 1919 Gm
823 SNELL Godfrey
Son of Mrs EC nell, Wanstcad Maruben Rd,
Mosman. Born October 16, 1887. Entered 1903. Left
1904. Prefect, J st 'KV, Swimming Championship.
Engineering, Sydney
Nom Roll: 1977 Cpl 59 Bn Left 31/1/16
Service record: Engineer. Joined, Embarked 1/6/16. Tel
el Kabir to France 9/7/16, NSgt 59Bn 29/4/17,
Returned 25/9/19. Terminated 9/1/20
763 SNELL Harry
Son of W Snell Esq, Wanstead l'vIaruben Rd Mosman.
Born October 4 1891 Entered 1903 Left 1907 Great
War 1914-18 (Engineer RA )
ot Found in om Roll
TB ep 1918 Engineer HMHS Wandilla
2066 S ELL Jack TolSon
Son of Irs ME nell, Kirkoswald Av, Mosman. Born
June 12, 1899. Entered 1914. Left 1915. Great War
1914-18 (Trpr). Farming, Leadville
om Roll: 3673 Pte 6 LH
Service record: Jackaroo. Joined, Embarked 16/1 1/17 6
LH. WlA 27/3/18. Returned 27/6/19. Terminated
21110/19
.
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1002 SNOOK Charles William

1137 SPENCER Edward Leigh

Son of Mrs LM Snook, Loloma, 38 Bayswater Road,
Darlinghurst. Born April 13, 1891. Entered 1905. Left
1908 (B2). 2nd Crew .Great War J914-18 (Flight
Commander). Aviator
TB Sep 1918 Capt and Flight Commander RFC
"Propeller hit by AA guns engaged 2 Fokkers while
trying to get back. Put one out of action, the other hit
my engine which stopped. Was leading a formation to
bomb sheds at Brussels. Was not wounded."

Ward of Mrs Gunning Clifton, 40 Trafalgar Street,
Annandale. Born May 27,1892. Entered 1906. Left
1909 (B2). Junior (M Physics Medal) 1909. Great War
1914-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: 1189 Lt AFC Sch Sep 18 68 Sqn RFC
Service record: Analytical Chemist. Joined I LH Tpr
1/5/15. Embarked 28/7/15, Maadi 28/12/15, WIA
14/8/16,68 Aust Sqdn RFC 12/1/17, 69 Sqdn 217117,
Cpll/l/18, Sgt 1/5/18, 2Lt 1 Wing I-IQ11/8/18, Lt
11/11/18. Returned 15/11/19. Terminated 27/2/20

1620 SNOWBALL Frederick ResteJI
Son of Geo Snowball Esq, Destella, Drummoyne Av,
Drummoyne. Born April 1, 1897. Entered 1911. Left
1912. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr). Snowball & Stone, 39
Liverpool St, Sydney
Nom Roll: 954 Pte 12 LI-I
Service record: Farmer. Joined 12/4/15. Embarked 8/15
12 LI-I, Gallipoli 9/15, 2AGI-I Alexandria.
Lymphadenitis 24/12/15. Pte 18/4/18. Returned
10/7/19. Terminated 28/10/19

1502 SPENCER Harold Innes
Son of Mrs MM Spencer, Nangarah, Barraba. Born
May 8,1893. Entered 1910. Left 1911 (B3). Junior
1911. Great War 1914-18
Nom Roll: Lt 33 Bn
Service record: 547 Grazier. Joined B Coy 33 Bn
16/12/15. Embarked 4/5/16, UCpl France 18/12/16,
CpI13/8/17, 2Lt 3/11/17, MM 8/2/18, WIA 23/3/18.
Returned France 17/9/18. KIA 1/10/18
MM

764 SOLOMONS Lewis
Son of DW Solomon [sic] Esq, Rodborough, Ernest
Street, North Sydney. Born March 27, 1889. Entered
1903. Left 1906. Great War 1914-18 (Motor
Transport). Commercial, Sydney
Nom Roll: 16154 Dvr 2 MTCoy Left 6/10/17
Service record: [SOLOMONS Lewis Tod ] Insurance
Broker. Joined, Embarked 22/3/18. France 30/8/18, Dvr
10/10/18. Returned, Terminated 8/3/20

1789 SPENCER Theodore Niel
Ward of Mrs A Gunning, Clifton, 46 Trafalgar St,
Annandale. Born April 8, 1898. Entered 1912. Left
J915. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll: 58639 [Spencer Thomas Theodore Neil]
Pte Arty dtls Left 28/3/18 RTA 9/8/19
Service record: Joined Arty Dtls 28/3/18. Embarked
Gm 19/6/18, 55Bn 26/8/18. Returned 9/8/19.
Terminated 18/10/19

1669 SPANSWICK Keith Rabone
Son of LI-I Spans wick Esq, Goodchap Road,
Chatswood. Born January 20, 1898. Entered 1911. Left
1915. 2nd XI 1914-15, 2nd XV 1914, Intermediate
1914, Ath Blazer J 913. Great War 1914-18 (Gm).
Belmont Avenue, Wollstonecraft
Nom Roll: 18740 Bdr 4 ADMTB
Service record: Accountant's Clerk. Militia. Joined 7
BAB. Embarked Gm 5 FAB 4/1/16, France 12/7/17,4
Aust Div Medium Trench Bty France 14/3/18, Bdr 4
Army TM School 7/8/18.
Returned 13/6/19. Terminated 19/8/19

1402 SPARK Clarence Lyn Sydney
Son of JS Spark Esq, Helensleigh, Muston Street,
Mosman. Born September 12, 1895. Entered 1909.
Left 1912. Great War 1914-18
Nom Roll: 8996 Pte 5 Fld Amb
Service record: [SPARK Clarence Lyon Sydney] Clerk.
Sen Citizens Forces 3 yrs. Joined Pte 5 Fld, Amb
13/7/15. Embarked 15/I/J 6, Ismalia 5/3/16, France
23/7/17. Returned 8/4/19. Terminated J8/7/19

1040 SPED DING Quentin Shaddock
Son of J pedding Esq, Port Yerrock, West Street,
North Sydney. Born October 22, J891. Entered 1905.
Left 1908. Great War 19J4 16 (Lt). Editor, Labour
Daily, 54 Penkivil St, Bondi
Nom Roll: Lt 38 Bn Left 12/6/15
Service record: 499 Journalist. GPS Cadets 18 mths.
Joined 22 1nf Bn 2 27/5/15. Embarked 20/6/16, France
22/11/16, WIA 18/6/17, 2/Lt 3/7/17, Rouen France
B/l 1/17, Lt l/l!18. Brought to notice of Sec of State
for War for valuable service rendered 27/3/19. Graves
Registration Staff Officer AIF T/Capt 6/5/19. Hon rank
Capt 11/2/20. Returned 17/4/20. Terminated 20/10/20

1621 SPRING Henry Keith
Son of J-lL Spring Esq, St Elmo Street, Mosman. Born
August 6,1896. Entered 1911. Left 1913 (BI). 2nd XV
]912-13. Great War 1914-18 (Cpl)
Nom Roll: 2208 UCpl 17 Bn
Service record: Clerk Cit Forces I yr, Cadets 3 yrs.
Joined 17 Bn 3017115, Abbas 31/10/15, France 17/3/16,
UCpl 9/12/16. KIA 15/4/17

1622 SPRING Reginald Joseph
Son of HL SpJing Esq, St Elmo Street, Mosman. Born
September 24, 1898. Entered 1911. Left 1914 (B1).
2nd"A'V 1913, 1st XV Colours 1914. Great War 191418 (Spr)
Nom Holl: 20295 Spr 1 Fld Coy Eng
Service record: Farmer. Sm Cadets 3 yrs. Joined 1 Fld
Coy Eng Pte 15/8/17, Spr 2l/8/17. Embarked
21/11/17, France 14/8/18. Returned 22/9/19.
Terminated 13/12/19
151 ST JOHN Basil Henry Oswald
Son of Mrs St John, Orange. Born July 2, 1878.
Entered 1891. Left 1892. Junior 1892. Great War
1914-18 (Sergeant major). QLD 1st XV and Tennis
Team. Messrs Dalgety & Co, Rockhampton.
Not in Nom Roll. TB Sep 1918. CSM
TB August 1925 p. 85 "Moree is a great centre of Old
Boys, and among others there were ... B St John."
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582 ST VINCENT WELCH Herbert Locksley
on of J t Vincent Welch Esq, Standish, Greenwich.
Born ovember 16,1887. Entered 1901. Left 1905.
Prefect, High Jump Record -1903, Junior Exam 1904,
Treas for Athletic Sports, Ath Colours 1904, GPS High
Jump Record 1904 (under 15 record 1902), Matric
1905, Interstate Athletics 1905, hons & ed. DSO MID,
career Great War 1914-18 (Lt Col DSO Mentioned four
times in Despatches). Medical Practioner (Opthalmic
Specialist)
Nom Roll: Lt Col DSOAAMC RTA 20/10/]8
Service record: (WELCH Herbert Locksley StVincent)
Medical Practitioner. Joined 27/]0/14 First Exped
Force. Embarked 22/12/14, MEF Gallipoli 12/4/15.
2AGH 13/8/\5, MID JI/l 2/15, Major 4 Fld Amb
25/2/16, MID 13/4/16, MID 8/4/17, DSO 4/6/]7,
RMO 45Bn 10/12/18, Lt Col 2/5/18.
Returned 19/12118 Terminated 20/2119
DSO : "For general good work with this division sinc
its formation on Feb 20, 19 16 & for excellent work
when attached to the 4 Australian Field Ambulance &
coolness under fire especially when in charge of the
[Forward J Dressing Station BOYS GRENIER. July
1916 also for his work with 45 Battalion Al F in
connection with the prevention of Trench feet. This
Officer was Mentioned in Despatches for work at
Gallipoli & again on Jan 4 1917 for work with this
Division."
"As CO 6 Australian Field Ambulance this Officer has
given outstanding good service. He is conspicuous for
energy, courage, and his excellent organisation of the
rapid evacuation of the wounded."
"For consistent devotion to duty and thoroughness in
execution of same since formation of Division in
February 1916. This Officer had already been
mentioned three times in Despatches."
WWIl

24 ST VINCENT WELCH Leslie
Son of J St Vincent Welch Esq, Standish, Greenwich.
Born February 7, 1879. Entered 1889. Left 1895.
Second boy entered on School Roll, Great War
19]4/18. Captain (Bartholomew's Hospital London).
Medical Practitioner NSW
Nom Roll: CaptAAMC RTA 3/9/15
Service record: Medical Practitioner. Lt Sen Cadets,
Joined 2 DAC 1816/15, Capt AMC 14/7/15,20/10/15.
Embarked 12/7/15, Al F 2 FAB Gallipoli MID
11/12/15, France 27/3/16,
Returned 31/12/16. Terminated 1711117

230 ST VINCENT WELCH John Basil
Son of J St Vincent Welch Esq, Standish, Greenwich.
Born October 10, 1881. Entered 1892. Left 1895.
Died from effects of War 21/5/1919. Great War 191418 (Lt Col DSO Mentioned in Despatches)
om Roll: Lt Col AAMC RTA 25/11/17
ervice record: Medical Practitioner AAMC. Joined
AlF 20/8/14. Embarked 1 Fld Amb Captain First
Exped Force 20/10/14, MEF Gallipoli 5/4/15, l\lajor
7/5/15, MID 3/8/15, OC 2 Fld Amb 17111/15, Anzac
20/11/15, 14 Fld Amb 24/2116, Lt Col 25/2"/16, 13 Fld
Amb 3/3116, MID 13111/16, D 018/12/16. Returned
25/1 Jl17. Terminated 6/2118. Died of inRuenza orth
Sydney, 21/5/19.
DSO: "For general good work during the operations
near POZIERES between August 27 to September 5."
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1790 STACK Kingsley Bagot
Son of Mrs E Bagot tack, Cion Elliott, Fairlight
Crescent, l\lanly. Born March 19, 1895. Entered 1912.
Left 1912 (B3). Great War 1914-18 (Cpl) (=1748)
om Roll: 2770 Sgt 18 Bn Left 2317/15 RTA 8/4/19
Service record: Shipping Clerk. 37 Fortress Coy Aust
Eng. Joined 19 Bn 5/8/15. Embarked 2/1 1/15. III Cairo
30/3/16, Cpl 4/2117, WIA 1715/17, Sgt EDP 5/11/15,
CpI22/10/17, WIA Gas 15/5/18, Sgt 18Bn 11/10/18.
Returned 25/5119. Terminated 5/8/] 9 medically unfit.

1505 STANTON Keith Haberfield
Son of Mrs FB Stanton, The Bunyas, Parramatta Road,
Ashfield. Born September 26, 1896. Entered 1910.
Left J9J5. Prefect, Junior 1914, IstAth 1916, Senior
1916, Cpl in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr). Estate
Agent, Messrs Stanton & Co, Sydney
Nom Roll: 30218 Gnr 7 FAB Left 5/9/16 disch 28/3/19
Selvice record: Clerk. en Cadets 2 yrs, Uni Scouts 2
yrs. Joined 7 Bde Gm 5/9/16, NCpl ] 51] 0/] 6.
Embarked 9/11/16, 3 Div Arty Dtls Gnr 10/1/17,
France 23171] 7, UCpl 4 DAC 3] 18/18, Gm App Dvr
23/11/18. Returned, terminated 28/3119
WW]1

461 STANTON-COOK Oswald
son of A Stanton- Cook Esq Turramurra born March 28
] 887 Entered 1898 Left 1902 Great War] 9 J 4-18
(Private)
TB Sep 1918 [Cook-Stanton OJ: Munition Works
(Vickers & Co England)
1791 STARKY Harold Baynton
Son of Mrs MA tarky, Iolanthe, Mowbray Road,
Chatswood. Born June II, ] 897. Entered 1912. Left
1913. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
om Roll: 1701 Pte 2 Rmt Unit
Service record: \ 70 I Station hand. Compulsory
Training. Joined 6 qdn 2 Aust Remount Unit
19/10/15. Embarked] 0111/15. Injury 2/3117, UCpl
16/2/18. Returned 2617/19. Terminated 24/10/19

1336 STEVENSON Waiter Frederick
Son of F Stevenson Esq, Moss Vale. Born June 14,
1890. Entered 1908. Left] 909 (133). Higher Matric
1909. Great War 1914-18 (2Lt MC)
Nom Roll: Lt 59 Bn
Service record: 2886 Overseer. Served in Cadets, Joined
Pte 19/2/15, Cpl5 FldAmb 30/3/]5. Embarked 31/5/15,
MEF Gallipoli 16/8/15, 15 Fld Amb Egypt 24/2/16,
France 59 Bn 28/3/17, Sgt5 FldAmb 31/3/17, 2 Lt
31/8/17, France 14/9/17, MC 20/11/17, WIA 8/8/18, LL
2111/18. Heturned 30/4/19. Terminated 2/7/19
BEAN note that on 23/6/18 in the raids leading up to
Hamel, Lt WF Stevenson, Intelligence Officer of 59Bn
led a return raid on a German trench shortly to come
under artillery bombardment in search of a missing
officer. [VI 259J
MC : "At BROODSEI DE RIDGE, East ofYPRE ,
on 15/10/17. This officer lOok out a daylight patrol of I
I CO and 7 men in to CELTIC WOOD. He advanced
a distance of 600 years and definitely located the
enemy line. He cleared a pillbox containing 10 of the
enemy, capturing five, killing three and wounding two
who attempted to escape. While in the Wood the Patrol
came under enemy artillery, machine gun and riRe fire.
He succeeded in bringing his patrol through with only

one casualty and rendered a useful and intelligent
report of enemy disposition and the condition of the
ground in CELTIC WOOD.
.
Throughout the Battalion's tour of duty in the front
line, this officer has been under severe enemy shell
fire; his coolness, courage and energy have been a fine
example to his men."

129 STEWART James
Son of AP tewart Esq AJ Bank Hay Born June 22
1874 Entered 1891 Left 1892 (Bl) Prefect Junior 1892
IstXV
South Africa 1899-1902 Trooper Brabant's Horse,
Corporal J(jtchener's Body Guard, Sergeant J(jtchener's
Fighting Scouts

1558 STIEFVATER Hermann Emil
Son of EI-I Stiefvater Esq, Inverell. Born February 6,
1894. Entered 1910. Left 1911 (Bl). Great War 191418, Pte C Coy Berrima Contingent August 1914 (Pte)
Service record: 405 Joined Pte C Coy N&MEF
11/8/14. Embarked Berrima 19/8/14. Disch (time
expired) 4/3/15

885 STURROCK David Chalmers
Son of Mrs C Sturrock, Guthrie Avenue, Neutral Bay.
Born November 22, 1892. Entered 1904. Left 1912.
Prefect Junior (M) 1910, Senior 1912, Rifle Team
1911-12, Colours 1912, Venour Nathan Shield 1912,
Lt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Sgt)
Nom Roll: 1906 Pte 13 Bn
Service record: Survey Assistant. Sen Cadets 4 yrs.
Joined 13 Bn 20/1/15. Embarked NSgt Gallipoli reverts
to Pte then Cpl 13/7/15. KIA 10/8/15

253 SULLIVAN Eric Mackay
Son of Stephen Sullivan Esq Wagga Born February 8
J879 Entered ] 893 Left] 896 (Bl) Prefect Capt I st XV
1st XI Ist Crew 2nd Lieut I st Inf Regt G Co (Wagga)
South Africa 1901 2 (Imperial Draft Contingent NSW
Bushmen Coronation Contingent 1902 Great War
1914-18 (Sgt MM)
South Africa 1901-02 No 3445 Sqn Sgt Maj 3 NSW
Imperial Bushmen
World War I 1914-18 Canadian Army cwgc 1087292
Sgt MM 21 Bn Canadian Infantry 9Eastern Ontario
Regt KIA 12/10/18
TB Sep 1919 Sgt MM

637 STILWELL Oliver
Son of AW Stilwell Esq, Kamlyn, Wycombe Rd,
Neutral Bay. Born March 1, 1891. Entered 1902. Left
1905. Great War 1914-1918 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 2737 Pte 55 Bn
Service record: Farmer. Joined Pte 53 Bn 15/5/16, A
Coy 55 Bn 23/6/16. Embarked 7/10/16, ER Cpl AIF
J-lQ 2/12/17, NSgt 4/3/18. Returned 9/1/20.
Terminated 20/4/20
1918 STIRLING Archibald Alexander
Ward of H Coyte Esq, Ashtona, Naremburn. Born
September 8, J898. Entered 1913. Left 1914. Great
War \914-18 (Pte UC)

SUC
WW II QX21346

824 STUDDS Carl Percy Robert Turvin
Son of The Venerable Archdeacon Studds, The Rectory,
Junee. Born April 11, 1890. Entered 1903. Left 1908.
Junior 1908. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
Nom Roll: 59594 [Studds Gnr Carl obert (sic)]] Arty
dds Left 6/5/18 RTA 19/8/19
Service record: Orchardist. Joined lDAC Pte 6/5/18, 13
GSR Rfts Comp Bn, Embarked 1717/18, RBAAex 3 Bn
6/10118. Returned 19/8/19. Terminated 25/10/19

1559 STUDDY William Gordon Bradridge
Son of Dr WB Studdy, Berry Street, North Sydney.
Born December 11, 1898. Entered 1910. Left 1916.
Junior 1915, 2nd XV 1916, Prefect 1916. Great War
1914-18 (Gnr). Grazier, Kareela, Gunnedah
Nom Roll: 39495 Gnr I FAB Left 19/12/17 RTA
25/2/19
Service record: Student. Militia 2 yrs, Uni Scouts.
Joined 19/12/17, Pte 1/2/18, Gnr 34 Fld Art 9/2/18.
Embarked 30/4/18, France AGBD [Hamel, Rosieres]
Houelle 8/10/18. Returned 25/2/19. Terminated 1/5/19
WWll

1528 SUSMAN Eric Leo
Son of PT Susman Esq, Tayonnan, Ruby Street,
Mosman. Born March 7, 1896. Entered 1910. Left
1913. Junior /912, Senior 1913, LC 1913. Medical
Practitioner, Elizabeth Bay Rd, Sydney
Nom Roll: 463 Cpl 45 Bn
Service record: Arts Student, Joined Pte B Coy 13Bn
9/9/14. Embarked Second Exped Force MEF Gallipoli
12/4/15. WJA Gallipoli 2/5/15, Alexandria Hosp 717/15.
Rejoin l3Bn 2717/15, TOS 45Bn 3/3/16, Cpl Tel el
Kebir 4/3/16, SOS IAGH to return 9/5/16 .
Returned 21/5/16 to complete medical course, lyr med
student. Approved DMSAIF
TB List Sep 18, Cpl B Coy 13Bn 413de
TB May 1938 p. 70 "Dr Eric Susman has been
appointed Honorary Neurologist to the Royal Alexandra
Hospital for Children."
WWJ1

1250 SUTTOR Dudley Colin
Son of WS Suttor Esq, Warrurie, Prince Albert St,
Mosman. Born April 10, 1892. Entered 1907. Left
1910 (B2.) Prefect. IstXlI90-10, Colours 1910, 1st
XV 1909 Colours. Great War 1914-18 (Sgt). Grazier,
Myalla, Ilford
Nom Roll: 7291 Pte 15 ASC
Service record: Joined 16/6/15. Embarked UCpl
France 1/9116, Cpl 5/3/19, USgt 16/1IJ 9. Returned
15/5/19. Terminated 23/8/19

1287 SUTTOR Pearson Lachlan
Son of Norman L Suttor Esq, Eurona, Bathurst. Born
April 28, 1892. Entered 1908. Left 1910 (B1). Great
War 1914-18
Nom Roll: 1354 Pte 6 LH
Service record: Farmer. Joined 30/7/17. Embarked 6
ALH Tpr 12/10/15, WIA 4/8/16, Hassaniya 9/9/16
Hospital Cairo 16/9/17. Returned 12/6/19. Terminated
19/9/19
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1198 SWALLOW Robin Will
Son of PH Swallow Esq, 146 Flinders Street, Moore
Park. Born February 25,1893. Entered 1907. Left
1908. Great War 1914-18
Nom Roll: (Robin William] Lt 7Bn
Service record: Station Manager. Joined 7Bn 14/10/15.
Embarked 17/11/]6, France 22/4/17, Lt 31/5/17, Hosp
16/1 1/17. Returned 12/5/19. Terminated 10/8/19

485 TAYLOR Kenneth
Son of PT Taylor Esq, Raglan St, Mosman. Born
ovember 6, 1886. Entered 1899. Left 1904. Prefect,
Capt Boats Ist Crew, ]st 'A.'V, GpS xv, Matric 1904.
Great War 1914-1918 (2Lt)
Cwgc 2Lt 184 Siege Bty Royal Garrison Art DOW
17/6/17
TB Sep 1918 2 Lt Royal Siege Artillery

3003 SWIRE Conrad Clifford
Sonof Hubert Swire Esq, Waratah, Muston Street,
Mosman. Born July 21, 1909. Entered ]920. Left
1928. 3rd XV 1925-26, 3rd Cricket 1925, RC 1926,
Prefect, RT 1926 Colours.
A most consistent member of Roseville Rifle Club. TB
December 1935 p. 243
WWII

1623 TAYLOR Oliver Clegg
Son of Mrs Clegg Taylor, Clifton, Kirribilli Point. Born
October 19, ] 896. Entered] 911. Left 1912. Great
War 1914-18 (Gnr)
om Roll: 5495 Pte 1 FAB
Service record: Farmer. 'Iilitia. joined 1 FAB Gnr
8/9/15. Embarked MEF 11/11/15, France 27/3/16.
DOD bronchial pneumonia 26/2/17

796 SYME Carl Augustus
Son of AJ Syme Esq, Newark, Lindfield. Born
November 9, 1885. Entered 1903. Left 1904. Junior
Exam 1904. Great War 1914-18 (Spr). Dentist
Nom Roll: 2657 Dvr 2 DS Coy Left ]/9/15 Demob
]/5/]9
Service record: Station Hand. Joined 2 Div ig Coy Dvr
II9/] 5. Embarked 7 Fld Eng Dw 30/1 III5. Hosp
2I112/16, France 23/3/17. Returned and terminated in
UK 1/5/] 9 Residence in US to 1926. Carl changed to
Charles at discharge

826 TAYLOR Ophir John
Son of John Taylor Esq, Craig Cottage, Quirindi. Born
ovember 13, 1886. Entered 1903. Left 1904 (B2).
Ist Xv. Great War 19 I4-18 (Lt). On tation in QLD
om Roll: Lt 25 FAB
ervice record: 14 tation Manager. Joined DAC
29/8/14. Embarked First Exped Force M EF Gallipoli
4/4/15. WIA 27/5/15, 5 FAB 27/2/16, 5 DAHQ 4/3/16,
Bdr 19/5/] 6, France 25/6/]6, 25 FAB 19/8/16, 56 Bty
18/8/16, 2Lt 28/12/16, France 5 Div AFA 10/2/17, Lt
J3/5/J7, 14 FAB 5 DAC 3/1/]8. Returned 9/3/19.
Terminated 2/5/19

125 1 TAIT William Goth
Son of WS Tait Esq, ] 7 Bond Street, Sydney. Born
April 11, 1895. Entered 1907. Left 1910 (B 1). Great
War 1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 46 Cpl 12 LH
Service record: Farmer. Comp Trg 6 mths. Joined
4/J /] 5. Embarked Gallipoli 30/8/15. Fld Amb 29/9/15,
Cpl 8/3/16, Egypt 12 LH 30/4/17, Moascar 26/5/17,
Malaria Egypt 8/6/18. Returned ] 6/3/19. Terminated
8/7/]9
101 TALBOT William Henry
Son of Robert F Talbot Swansea Port Macquarie Born
August II 1878 Entered 1890 Left 1890
South African War] 900-02 Imperial Light Horse
933 TAYLOR George Henry
Son of Frank Taylor Esq, Solicitor, Tumut. Born
February 4, 1890. Entered 1904. Left 1907. Great War
1914-18 (Lt). Campbell St, Hunter's Hill
Nom Roll: Lt 6 LH
ervice record: 1340 Dealer. Joined 10/1 L11 20/7/15.
Embarked 12/10/15, UCpl I LH 5/5/17, 2Lt 5/9/17,
Lt 2/1/]8, Gaza 16/7/18, MID 23/5/19. Returned
30/8/18. Terminated 3/12/18 medically unfit
886 TAYLOR John Clegg
Son of Mrs Taylor, Arran Keston Avenue, Mosman.
Born December 2, 1893. Entered 1904. Left 1907.
Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 5494 Pte I FAB
Service record: Clerk. Joined I FAB Gnr 8/9/15.
Embarked MEF 11/11/15, France 27/3/16, WIA
28/12/16, WIA 3/11/]7. DOW 3/11/17
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1381 TAYLOR Patrick Gordon
on of pT Taylor Esq, 1~ 1 York Street, Sydney. Born
October 21, 1890. Entered 1909. Left 1911. RFC
apt RFC (12/8/16), 66 qn MC 0uly 17), 94 Sqn 88
Sqn
MC awarded f r "gallantry in attacking large formations
of hostile aircraft".
"It is not generally known that when ir Charles
Kingsford mith last flew across the Pacific, his
companion was an Old Boy... Captain Taylor." (TB
December 1934, p. 159] "Captain PG (Bill) Taylor has
been very active in the air lately.... [h ] has made
flights to Central Australia, the Barrier Reef, and other
interesting places in his Percival Gull." TB September
1935p.155
TB September 1937 pp.130-1 : he was "awarded ... the
medal of the Most Excellent Order of the British
Empire for Gallantry (Civil Division) for his bravery
during the late ir Charles Kingsford mith's
unsuccessful attempt to fly the Tasman in 1ay,
1935 ....
"On May 15, 1935, Sir Charles Kingsford mith and
aptain Taylor set out for New Zealand in the
Southern Cross on the 'Jubilee Air Mail Flight'. When
they were over the Tasman, part of one of the exhaust
pipes broke away, carried into one of the air screws,
damaged the propeller, and stopped the engine. The
additional load on the other engines caused a shortage
of oil. Captain Taylor climbed out of the cockpit. ..and
at great risk, transferred oil from the damaged engine to
the others. Becau e of his courageous act, the
outhern ross was able to return to the Australian
coast safely.
"Captain Taylor achieved world fame because of the
part he played in pioneer flights across the Pacific
Ocean, the Tasman Sea, and between England and

Australia. The night across the Pacific from Brisbane to
California, in 1934, in the single-engined Lady
outhern Cross, was hailed as a brilliant piece of
navigation. He made four crossings of the Tasman Sea
in the Southern Cross ....
"He was navigator and second pilot of the Faith of
Australia when it broke the England-Australia record"
WWII
2009 TELFORD Gideon Harry
on of R Telford Esq, Longreach, QLD. Born
December II, 1898. Entered 1913. Left 1915 (84).
Great War 1914-18 (Trpr). Grazier.
Nom Roll: 57267 Pte MGSqd
Service record: Station hand. Cadets. joined 4 Rines
Tpr 21/3/18. Embarked 17/8/18, MGT Sqdn 24/10/18,
TOS 18/11/18. RelLlrned 4/9/19. Terminated 20/7/19
1114 TEMPLE George
Son of - Temple Esq, 109 Falcon Street, North Sydney.
Born july 20, 1889. Entered 1906. Left 1906.
Nom Roll: 127 Pte 3 MGBn
Service record: Architect. joined 9 MG Coy 9 Bde Dvr
22/1/16. Embarked 115116 ,France 1/9/16.
Returned 23/4/19. Terminated 10/6/1 9
3006 THANE dgar Dancer
Son of Dr Edgar 1-1 Thane, Moorcroft, Gordon. Born
july 7,1906. Entered 1920. Left 1923. IC 1921, LC
1923. TB December 1937 p.226 "ED Thane was
recently appointed chief aviation officer of the ew
South Wales branch of the Shell Gompany. A lajor in
the RAA (Militia), he has held a commission for the
past eleven years."
WWII
1751 THOMAS Alan Jocelyn
Son of jl-l Thomas Esq, Kookendoon, Nyngan
W.
Born january 2, 1898. Entered 1912. Left 1914. Great
War 1914-18. Grazier, Kynuna, Yeoval SW
Nom Roll: 5869\ Pte 55 Bn
Service record: Grazier. Sen Cadets 2 yrs. joined 55 Bn
9/4/18, Pte I I3n 24/5/18. Embarked 19/6/18, Cape
Town disembarked measles 26/7/18. 9 Trg Bn 7/10/18,
France 25/1/19. Returned 8/7/19. Terminated 19/9/19
1875 THOMAS Alec Stewart
on of Mrs RA Thomas, Grosvenor Road, Roseville.
Born january 2, 1899. Entered 1913. Left 1916. 2nd
XI and 2nd XV 1916. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr).
Company Director, Andrew Cornwell Meat Co Ltd,
II ighgate t, trathfield
Nom Roll: 3527 Pte 14 LI-I
Service record: LUdenL joined 14 LI-I Pte 30/4/17,
Tpr 18/5/17. Embarked 16/11/17, Pte Camel based
depot 21/2/18, I Camel I3n 30/6/18, 14 LI-I 117118.
Returned 28/8/19. Terminated 24/9/19
1874 THOMAS Cyril William
Son of W I Thomas Esq, Dentist, 224 !iller St, orth
Sydney. 130m january 2, 1897. Entered 1913. Left
1915. 2nd XI 1914, 1st Xl 1915. Great War 1914-18
(Gnr). Dept of Public Ilealth, lamalanai, ew Ireland
om Roll: 39497 Gnr 4 DAC
Service record: Clerk. P Acct. joined 4 DAC J 3/12/17.
Embarked 30/4/18, France 27/10/18, 4 DivAFA
15/11/18, Dvr 23/11/18, Gnr 4 DAC 15/4/19.
RelLlrned 15/6/19. Terminated 18/8/19

517 THOMAS H
on of Mrs Thomas Clovelly Chatswood Entered 1900
Left 1900
South Africa 1900-2
1382 THOMPSO Henry Theodore
Son of Mrs A Thompson, Goondee, Killara. Born june
19,1895. Entered 1909. Left 1914. junior Council's
cholar, Prefect, Ist Xl 1913. Great War 1914-18
(2Lt). Goondee, Killara Av, Killara
TB Sep 1918 2Lt RFC
1506 THOMPSON James Ambrose
Son of jA Thompson Esq, Goondee, Killara. Born
September I, 1896. Entered 1910. Left 1914. Prefect
junior 1912, lstXl 1913-14-16 Colours, 2nd XV 1913,
1st XV 1914 Colours, Senior 1914. Great War 1914-18
(Lt)
Cwgc 2Lt 3Bn attd 2Bn Wiltshire Reg D 18/10/16
TB Sep 1918 Lt Wiltshire Regiment
2011 THOMPSON John William Henry
on of Thos R Thompson Esq, Halidon, Ellis Street,
Chatswood. Born September 22, 1898. Entered 1913.
Left 1914. Great War 1914-18
om Roll: 65842 Pte 3Bn
Service record: jackaroo. joined 18 Comp 8n Pte
J17/18. Embarked 4/9/18, Eng 3 Bn 14/11/18, Pte Aust
Corp Staging. Returned 1/8/19. Terminated 8/10/19
558 THOMSON Duncan Gillies
Son of JB Thomson Esq, 8erry Knowe, Shirley Road,
North Sydney. Born january 30, 1890. Entered 190 I.
Left 1906. Great War 1914-18 (Applied for Enlistment
March and lay J915 and rejected. Accepted july
1915, 2nd Lt, 6th Aust Light Horse, Dec 1915.
Embarked for Egypt as OC Troops HMAT 'A4 Pera' 1st
Lt Sept 1916. Adj Anzac Transport Depot Kantara W
Egypt August 1916. Staff Trainee 'Q' Branch Desert
Mounted Col inai August 1917. Acting DM and
QMG Desert Mounted Corps Palestine Dec 17 Feb
18. Attache 10th and QMG Desert Mounted Corps
Palestine Dec 1917-Feb 1918. Attache 10th Irish
Division March 1918. Assistant Staff Captain 1st Aust
Light Horse Brigade April 1918. Appointed Staff
Captain 1st Aust Light Horse Brigade Aug 1918 till
de mobilisation june 1919. Mentioned in Despatches
Sept 1918. Station Manager, Kilmoney via Mitchell
QLD
om Roll: Capt 6 LH
Service record: tation Manager. joined 3/7/15.
Embarked 1/12/15. M109/]8. Returned 13/3/19.
Terminated 9/6/19
638 THROSBY Charles Reginald Zouch
on of Herbert Throsby Esq, Prince Albert St,
1\losman. Born ovember29, 1889. Entered 1902.
Left 1908. Great War 1914-18 (Lt). Grazier, Dunwell,
Scone
om Roll: 4832 Lt 12 FAE
ervice record: Clerk. joined 13/4/15. Embarked Bdr
10/9/15, Gallipoli 14/11/15, Bdr 1017116, France
1917117, gt 11/8/18, 2Lt 19/9/18, Lt 19/12/]8.
Returned 8/5/19. Terminated 8/8/19
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1289 TINDALE Dallas Amos
Son of CH Tindale Esq, Muswellbrook. Born
September 9, 1894. Entered 1908. Left 1909. Great
War 1914-18
I om Roll 29371 Bdr 5 FAB KIA 18/6/18 cwgc
Service record: Auctioneer. Militia 18 mths, Cadets 3
yrs. Joined Pte 2/6/16. Embarked 2/10/16, Bdr 1/9/16,
France 2 DAC 12/1/17. KIA France 18/6/18. Buried
Frechencourt
1897 TONNING Alfred Ernest
Son of Captain G Tonning, c/o NCSN Co Ltd, Sydney.
Born March 23,1898. Entered 1913. Left 1914. Great
War 1914-18 (LCpl)
Nom Roll: 2096 Cpl ISBn
ervice record: Clerk. Cadets 3 yrs. Joined 18/11/15.
Embarked TOS 31 Bn 4/1/16, Trench feet 31/10/16,
hospital 2/11/16, hospital 8/11/16 to 19/3/17, France
9/5/17, VCpl J 5/7/1 7, Cpl 5/10/18. Returned 22/8/J 9.
Terminated 5/12/19
766 TOZER Claude John
Son of Mrs J Tozer, c/o Mrs A C Laman, Bennett
Street, Neutral Bay. Born eptember 27, 1890. Entered
1903. Left 1908. Died 1920. Council Junior Scholar,
Head of School, Prefect, Junior (M) 1906, Senior (M)
1908, (Medal for Latin) Pockley Prize 1908, 1st XI
8/0711906, Colours Captain 1908, GPS XI 1907-8, Lt
Cadets, Council Senior Scholar. MB ChM(Syd). Great
War 1914-18 (Major DSO)
Nom Roll: Major DSO AAMC
Service record: Medical Practitioner. Sen Cadets.
Joined Capt 29/6/15. Embarked Gallipoli 5/8/15, 1 Fld
Amb 19/8/15, WIA France 29/7/16, Major 20/6/17, 3
Fld Amb Belgium 29/9/17, MID 7/11/17, DSO 1/1/18,
HQ London 7/12/18. Returned 18/12/18. Terminated
5/4/19
DSO : "At HOOGE TUNNEL east ofYPRES during the
operation on 19-23 October 1917, this officer displayed
most conspicuous courage and devotion to duty in
dressing wounded in the open under fire and in visiting
and organising the forward reliefs of bearers as far as the
Regimental Aid Post. The position and line of evacuation
was under constant shell fire and the labour was extreme
and unceasing. His complete disregard of danger in this
performance of his duty and his unremitting personal
attention both to the wounded passing through his
station and to the requirements of the posts under his
charge are worthy of very high praise."
Died 19/12/20
1523 TRACEY Charles Patrick
Son of Patrick Tracey Esq, 52 City Road, Sydney. Born
February 12, 1892. Entered 1910. Left 1910. Great
War 1914-J8 (Spr)
Nom Roll: 51 2Cpl I Bn Left 21/8/14
Service record: Clerk. Cadets 3 yrs. Joined 21/8/15.
Embarked Pte 1 Bn 18/10/14, MEF Gallipoli 5/4/15,3
FAB Gallipoli WIA 8/8/15, VCpl. Returned 16/4/20.
Terminated 18/7/20
1525 TRACEY Thomas William
Son of Patrick Tracey Esq 52 City Road ydney born
November 2 1894 Entered 1910 Left 1910 Great War
1914-18 (Pte)
Not in Nominal Roll No Service Record
TB Dec 1914 Pte First Exped Force TB ep 1918 Pte
Infantry
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1230 TRAILL Stuart John
Son of WW Traill Esq Turramurra born September 27
1892 Entered 1907 Left 1909 Great War 1914-18
Hastings Rd Turramurra
ot in ominal Roll; 0 Service Record
ot in TB Sep 18 Found in TB Sep 1919
1876 TREAlT Vernon Haddon
Son of EB Treall Esq, AMP Society, Ie, Vic. Born
May ]5,1897. Entered 1913. Left 1914 (B3). Prefect,
2nd >..'V 1914, enior 1914, LC 1914, Lt in Cadets,
Rhodes Scholar. Great War 1914-18 (Sgt MM).
Barrister at Law, Denman Chambers, Sub-Warden St
Paul's College
om Roll: 36678 Gnr !'vIM 6 FAB
Service record: Univ Student. chool Cadets. joined
7/12/16, Gnr 20/12/16. Embarked 15/11/17, Sgt
5/11/17, France 22/4/18, MM 14/5/19. Returned
9/3/19. Terminated 25/5/19
MM : "On 8 October at BRANCOURT this man was a
linesman with a Forward ection supporting the
exploiting infantry. It was necessary to establish an OP
on the high ground East of the village and to get the
guns into action quickly, to deal with hostile Machine
Guns which were holding up the advance. The enemy
had placed a heavy barrage of High Explosive and Gas
Shell on the area, With great bravery and determination
this man took a wire right through the shelling and
maintained it enabling the guns to be successfully
used. By his efforts on this and on subsequent
occasions during the day he rendered very valuable
services. He showed great courage and devotion to duty
in both trying and dangerous conditions and his work
was of the utmost value."
1095 TRELOAR Thomas John
Son of Mrs ME Treloar, Ileydon Street, Mosman. Born
August I, 1892. Entered 1906. Left 1908. Great War
1914-18 (Cpl). Merchant, Tamworth
om Roll: 1886 Pte 18 Bn
ervice record: Draper. Joined 19 Bn 13/6/15.
mbarked 9/8/15, TO 18 Bn 29/9/15, Cpl 23/11/15,
TO Tel-el-Kabir 28/4/16, Sgt 1/9/17. RelLJrned
12/3/18. Terminated medical 12/3/18
WWll
1507 TRELOAR William James
Son of TJ Treloar Esq, San Rafael, Ileydon St,
10sman. Born March 29, 1896. Entered 1910. Left
1912. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr). Merchant, Tamworth
Nom Roll: 3497 Cpl 6 LH
ervice record: Iron monger. 5 LH Tamworth 3 yrs.
Joined 6 L11 Tpr 29/5/17. Embarked 28/10/17, Egypt
TOS 1/2/18, TOS Egypt 17/4/18, Administration
30/10/18. Returned 27/6/19. Terminated 26/8/19.
Three blue Chevrons 9/8/17
1202 TRE ERRY Leslie
on of W I Trenerry Esq, Com Bank, !'vlanilla. Born
ovember 29, 1892. Entered 1907. Left 1911 (B3).
Prefect, Junior 1910, I t 'A'V olours 1909, Ist Xl
1911, Colours Lt in Cadets, Rifle Team 1909-11, apt
Shooting 1909-11. Great War 1914-18 (Lt MC)
Nom Roll: 323 Lt MC 13 FAB
ervice record, tation hand. nr Cadets. Joined I FAB
AIEF 24/8/14. Embarked 4/12/15, DvrTOS 10/3/16, pi
17/4116, SgtI4/5/16, France 12/4/17, TOS 5 DivArty Lt
8/6/17, j\,IC. Returned 15/5/19. Terminated 17/7/19

MC : "At 3.15pm on the 24 April 1918, Lt.
TRENEHRY was in charge of an ammmition [sic.]
convoy proceeding to the 53 Battery.
'Whilst passing along a sunken road nearing the
BONNAY Cross roads, the convoy came under very
heavy shell fire killing the mules of the two leading teams
and destroying the leading wagon which was fiercely
burning.
"This officer with great presence of mind immediately
diverted the remainder of the convoy and returned to
the sunken road to assist the wounded and although
the shell fire was still most intense and concentrated
on this point, and although the ammunition wagon
threatened at any moment to explode.
"He carried one of the wounded drivers to safety and
with assistance went backwards and forwards to the
scene until all the wounded men were placed under
cover. lIe then succeeded in extinguishing the flames
on the ammunition wagon and dressed the wounds of
the wounded men.
"His prompt action undoubtedly saved the remainder of
the convoy and his fearless action in helping the
wounded set a very high example of courage and
devotion to duty under most trying circumstances."

1203 TRENERRYWilliam Leo
Son of WM Trenerry Esq, Com Bank, ~Ianilla. Born
ovember 29, 1892. Entered 1907. Left 1909 (B3).
Ist Xl 190-9. Great War 1914-18 (Lt MC). AIF Cricket
XI. Bonnay, Walgett
Nom Roll: Capt MC 17 Bn
Service record: 422 Bank clerk. Snr Cadets. joined
2616115. Embarked 25/6/15, 19 lnf Bn Pte Gallipoli
MEF 16/8/15, accidentally wounded 17/11/15, Cpl
9/6116, WIA France 28/7/16, 2Lt 19/8/16 MC
21/12/16, Lt 1/1/17, School of Musketry France
30/6/17, France Oct \7 Capt 319/18, 14Bn 26/11/18,
France 714/19. Sports ontrol Board 2/5/19. AlF
Cricket Team outh Africa 13/10/19. Returned
13/\2/19. Terminated 10/3/20
BEAN has a full account of the action in which Lt WL
Trenerry won his MC at Flers. [Ill 930-933]
MC : "In the attack on the GIRD TRE CIIE near
FLERS on the 14 November 1916, this Officer was in
command of the Lewis Machine Guns and displayed
great gallantry and coolness under fire. After the
position had been captured and the troops on the right
of the 19 Battalion had retired, he was given command
of the right flank.
"During the night of 14-15 ovember he was attacked
by enemy's bombing parties and each time repelled
them. lie showed an excellent example to his men and
was responsible for the right flank being held securely,
until relieved the following day."

1324 TREWEEKE William Henry Cameron
Son of WI 1Treweeke Esq, Goondoobluie, Mogi!
Mogil. Born june I, 1896. Entered 1908. Left 1910.
Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll: 34837 Dvr 1 DAC
Service record: Station overseer. joined 21/11/16.
Embarked 21/6/17, Dvr I DAC France 25/11/17,
Depot Havre 26/4/18. Returned 29/7/19. Terminated

1204 TUCKER Herbert Rodney Stjohn
Son of H St John Tucker Esq, Moria, Hyde. Born
November 14,1891. Entered 1907. Left 1910 (BI).
1st XV 1909-10 Colours, GPS 2nd 'XV 1910, 1st Crew
1910 Colours. Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 4541 Dvr I MGSqn
Service record: Farmer. Snr Cadets I ? yrs. Joined Pte
14/1/18, Tpr 18/1/18. Embarked 30/4/18, Suez 7/6/18,
LH 18/10/18, I MG qdn 19/10/18, Dvr 22/10/18.
Returned 16/5/19. Discharged 19/7/19

889 TUCKER William Eric
Son of Walter Tucker Esq, Cardoness Vacy, Paterson.
Born july 27, 1889. Entered 1904. Left 1908 (B2).
Prefect, Ist XV Colours. Great War 1914-18 (Sgt).
Solicitor, Queanbeyan
Nom Roll: 7188 SgtA1FHQ
ervice record: 7198 [sic] Overseer. Joined 57 Bn Pte
14/9/\6. Embarked 10/2/17, Cpl53 Bn 18/5/17, Sgt
19/5/17, TOS France 14/1/18, W1A 17/4/18,AIF HQ
gt 1/3/19, 4 Bn Sgt 1/4/19. Returned 22/11/19.
Terminated 26/2/20

1205 TUCKER William Thorton
on of H t john Tucker Esq, Moria, Hyde. Born
ovember 11,1892. Entered 1907. Left 19J I. Junior
(M) 1911, 1st XV 1909-11 Colours, Honour Cap 1911,
GPS 1st XV 1911, 1st Crew Colours 1910-11, junior
Ath Shield 1907. Great War 1914-18 Tpr I LH, Aug
1914 (Lt). Solicitor, Queanbeyan
Nom Roll 327 Pte I LH Left 27/8/14
Service Record 327 Law student LH Sydney joined I
LJ-I Pte 22/8/14 Embarked First Exped Force MEF
Gallipoli 9/5/15 WIA 12/10/15 Discharged ex I LH
Tpr 20/10/15 Royal Field Artillery Spec Res [London
Gazette] 26/10/15 TB ep 18 Lt RFA Bn Observing
Officer

131 TULLOH Alexander Frederick
Son of WJ-I Tulloh Esq, Benboyd Road, eutral Bay.
Born October 10, 1878. Entered 1891. Left 1895. 1st
XI Private. Great War 19 I 4-18. Sydney Paper Mills,
Liverpool
om HolI: 473 Pte I MG Bn
Service record:476 [sic] Clerk. joined I MG Coy
Cyclist Coy 12/5/16. Embarked 25/10/16, France
30/6/17,21 MG Coy 27/4/17, COl 1/1/18, I MG Bn
1/4/18, USgt 7/11/18. Returned 21/3/19. Terminated
17/6/19

708 TURNER Frank Longford
on of Thos Turner, Kokera, Alexandra t, Hunter's
Hill. Born lay 25, 1891. Entered 1902. Left 1905.
om Roll: 2Lt DivAmCol
ervice record: 2586 Grazier. joined Gnr AFA
14/10/14. Embarked 21/5/15, MEF Gallipoli 3/7/15,
WIA Malta GH 1/10/15, TOS 15FAB France 2/5/16,
Bdr 14/9/16, OffScI 24/10/16, 2Lt 5/3/17, 3FAB
15/4/17, Lt 1/8/17, Vet Hos France 2117/18. Returned
7/2/19. Terminated 2/6/19
WWII N78004
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52lWYNAM Edward
Son of Ed Twynam Esq, Theulda, Campbell Street,
Milson's Point. Born October 30, 1877. Entered 1890.
Left 1894. Prefect, 1st xv, 2nd Crew. Great War 191418, Capt Berrima Contingent August 1914 (Major).
Farming, Bethungra Park, 111abo
Nom Roll: Major 13 Bn
Service record: W1675 Grazier. Joined 3 ALH Capt
N&MEF New Guinea OC Native Affairs & Police
1/9/06. Rabaul Dist HQ 2 MD NSW per 'Matunga' as
escort for prisoners. 2 MD 13 Bn 7/6/15. Embarked
20/8/15, Alexandria 3/1/16, Major 20/1/16, France
29/8/16, France 26/4/17. Returned 4/8/17. Terminated
25/9/17

1138 TILER Edward Maxwell
Son of Mrs LJ Tyler, Campbell Street, Kirribilli Point.
Born June 4,1896. Entered 1906. Left 1915. Prefect,
Junior 1911, 2nd A 1913, 2nd XV 1914, Senior 1914,
Ancient History Medal, Leaving Certificate 1914, Lt in
Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Capt MC)
TB Sep 1918 2 Lt MC Field Artillery TB Sep 1919
Capt MC
Military Cross London Gazette 17 September 1917
9585 2nd Lt Edward Maxwell Tyler, RFA "For
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty when under
very heavy shell fire with his battery. He entered a
wrecked gun-pit amidst burning and exploding
ammunition and suffocating fumes, and helped to
remove the wounded and extinguish the Hames, doing
so at great personal risk. By this very gallant action he
undoubtedly saved the wounded in adjoining dug-outs,
and enabled the fire of his battery to be maintained at
a time when it was most important to do so. He was
twice all but overpowered by the gas fumes, but
persisted in his work with the utmost pluck and
determination."
1096 lYSON James Gordon
Son of AE Tyson Esq, Ulveston, Edmunds Street,
Chatswood. Born February 6, 1895. Entered 1906. Left
1911. Junior 1911. Great War 1914-18 (Capt MC)
Nom Roll Capt MC 3 Bn K1A 3/5/17 cwgc
Service record: Pastoralist. Cadets. Joined 2/Lt 7/3 Bn
6/6/15. Embarked 14/7/15, Lt 28/1/16, France 3/5/16,
WIA 26/6/16, Capt 29/6/16, trench fever 2/10/16, MC.
He gallantly led half of his Company forward at a
critical stage of the attack and this enabled an enemy
strongpoint which was holding up the advance to be
captured 8/4/17. KIA 3/5/17
MC "At HERMJES, FRANCE, on 9 April, 1917,
Captain Tysoncommanded a company in the assault on
the defences of the village. Although subjected to very
heavy riHe and machine gun fire which held up the
advance this Officer showed great coolness and quick
judgement by personally leading forward half of his
Company on the enemy's Hank. His prompt action
enabled a strong point and machine gun to be captured
and the advance to be continued on the objective."

667 lYSON Reginald Hartley
son of Mrs Wm Tyson Braeside Campbell Street
Milson's Point born October 19 1890 Entered 1902
Left 1905 (B2) Junior Exam 1905
Nom Roll 5409 Pte 19 Bn Left 17/3/16 KIA 3/5/17
cwgc
Service Record 5409 Clerk Militia 4 yrs Joined 14/19
Bn Pte 17/3/16 Embarked 22/8/16 France 29/3/17
TOS 1/4/17 WIA 3/5/17 Reported missing 4/5/17
Court of Enquiry (11/12/17) det KJA 3/5/17
R The Tyson brothers died on the same day.

2148 URE Claude Raymond
Son of R Ure Esq, 191 Military Road, Mosman. Born
February 17,1900. Entered 1915. Left 1915.
Not in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918
Service record: 86458 Joined 25/2/18, Recruit Fld Arty
B Coy 1nf Depot. Discharged 3/12/18

402 UTHER Gordon Arthvael
Son of FW Uther Esq, Brenchley, Lavender Bay. Born
January 28,1885. Entered 1896. Left 1901. Died
November 19, 1926. 1st XV Junior 1901. Great War
1914-18 (Major)
Nom Roll: Capt 20 Bn. DOW 11/12/15 cwgc Major
Service record: Solicitor. Exp Captain CMF. Appointed
5/5/15. Embarked MEF Gallipoli 16/8/15, Maj
10/9/15. Died shell wound to head 11/12/15.
An excerpt from a letter of one of his Battalion
soldiers to his own wife:
''You will have heard of the death of Major Uther. Dear
old Gordon, it was a desperate blow to me, we had got
hardened to death, death and we were comrades night
and da and we ceased to think of it at all but when
Gordon was killed it was a desperate knock to me, and
not only to 1 but the whole Battalion. A gloom was cast
over us all.
"The three of them, Major Uther, Jenkins and Harcus
were killed together. Jenkins and 1Iarcus were killed
instantly and Gordon lingered for about an hour, but
he was not conscious at all after he was hit.
"The Regiment had received orders to remove from
Monash Gully back to Russells Top and the three
Majors went up to have a look around and make
arrangements with the 26th about relieving them. The
gap leading up to the top was always a dangerous place
and lay open in many places to the enemies [sic] view
and fire, and J am certain the enemy had observed
them in the gap and just knowing where the next
opening was, they directed a battery. He suffered
nothing at all and could not have known he had been
hit. They are buried all together on the beach facing
the position which we held and surrounded by the
boys of the Battalion who had been killed during the
time we held the position.
"Gordon's loss to the Battalion can never be retrieved.
He worked night and day to bring the Regiment to the
state of efficiency it has reached and the good work
which the Battalion did on the Peninsula is the best
monument to his memory, for he made it, and we love

· "
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Extract hom the diary of Captain
YB Portman:
December 11th.
"The 20th Battalion should evacuate Russell Top, and
the Battalion received orders to take
over the position again.
"The worst misfortune that befell the Battalion in its
early history now overtook us. Major jenkins, Harcus
and Uther, were killed by a shell when proceeding to
reconnoitre the position. This was at 4pm. Where the
gap ran up out of Monash Gully on to the ridge above,
it was very shallow, and for some yards, men passing
there were head and shoulders out of it. The party
stopped in this shallow section to look over the Turk's
[sic] position - from there almost out of rifle range - and
during that time one of the guns must have been
trained on them, for they had hardly moved when a
shrapnel shell burst against them killing majors jenkins
and Harcus immediately, and mortally wounding Major
Uther who shortly after succumbed. TIlis was a
stunning blow to the Battalion and cast a gloom over us
that lasted for a very long time. Each of these Officer
was greatly esteemed and personally admired in the
Battalion - perhaps more so than any other Officer has
since been privileged to be. They were buried with all
honour in the new cemetery and many of us will envy
them their grave when our time draws near.
"We could spend no time in melancholy reflections
however, and the relief took place as planned on the
morning of the 12th."

] 752 VALDER George
Son of George Valder Esq, Tighna Brunish, Middle
Head Road, Mosman. Born October 27, 1896. Entered
1912. Left 1913. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll: 31212 Dvr 6 FAB
ervice record: Orchardist. Sen Cadets, Militia. Joined
9 DAC 1/8/16. Embarked Dvr 9/12/16, France
15/8/17, TO 6 FAB. Returned 2417/19. Terminated
8/11/19

220 VERNO

Geoffrey Hampden

on of Mrs Vernon, t Helens, 'v\/ycombe Road,
Neutral Bay. Born December 16, 1882. Entered 1892.
Left 1898. junior 1898 (M). MB ChM(Syd). Great
War 1914-18 (Major MC). Govt Medical Officer,
Thursday Island
om Roll: Major AAMC
ervice record: joined Capt 4 LH AAMC 4/3/15.
Embarked 2/6/15, l1LH RMO 22/2/16, MC 19/4/17,
mid 19/4/17, Major 29/I117, 4 LI-I 2/5/J 7, II LH
15/10/17, WIA 7/11/17, 35 CCS 1 III 1/17,4 LI-I
16/11/17, 1 I L11 22/11/17, 14 AGH 517118. Returned
1217118. Terminated 12/12/18
MC "Has throughout shown exceptional devotion to
duty, especially on 7 August, 1916, during the Battle of
Romani. He worked unceasingly amongst the wounded
and remained out all night with a wounded man who
could not be brought in; he set a fine example of
courage and devotion to duty."
TB August 1921 p. 120 "Major GH Vernon, MC, was
appointed last year by the Australian Board of Iissions to
visit some of the Mission Stations and send in a report."
TB May 1922 p. 41 : "Dr GH Vernon, MC, has been
appointed Government Medical Officer at Thursday
Island."
WWIl

1697 VON DREHNEN Maxmilian
Son of Otto von Drehnen Esq, 40 King Street, ydney.
Born May 25,1898. Entered 1912. Left 1914 (BI).
Great War 19 I 4-18 (Pte)
om Roll: [Pte Drehnen, Max von] 19056 4 ASanSec
Left 1817117 RTA 23/7/19
Service record: Student. Militia. joined AMC Pte
23/2/17. Embarked 19/12/17, France 12 Fld Arnb
14/10/18,4 San Sec 1/2/19. Returned 2317119.
Terminated 11/12/19

1004 VOSS Kerrod Bromley
Son of Dr FH Vivian Voss, Rockhampton, QLD. Born
February 11, J894. Entered 1905. Left 1912 (B 1).
Senior Prefect, junior (M) 1909, Senior 1912, 2nd
Crew 1910, 1st Crew Colours 1911-12, Captain Boats
1911-12, Rifle Team 1912, RC 1912. BM ChM BE.
Great War 19 I 4-18 (Lt). Medical Practitioner,
Edgecliffe
BEF Student. Aust C/w Cadets 1908-11. Applied for
commission RFC J 5/1 1/17
TB Sep 1918 Equipment Officer RFC TB Sep 1919
Lieut
WWJJ

1003 VOSS PauJ Ernest
Son of Dr FH Vivian Voss, Rockhampton, QLD. Born
October 1,1892. Entered 1905. Left 1910 (B1).
Prefect, Junior (M) 1908, Senior (M) 1910, 1st XV
Colours 1910, Captain Boats, Lt in Cadets, Rifle
Team. MB ChM (Syd). Great War 1914-18 (Captain
MC). Medical Practitioner, Rockhampton QLD
om Roll: Major MC AAMC RTA 10/5/19
Service record: Medical Practitioner. Cadets 2 ? yrs.
joined AAMC 21/2/16. Embarked 2917/16, France
2AGH 29/8/16, 5 Div 12/9/16, 32Bn 23/9/16, WIA
23/1l/16, WIA 25/4/17, HMO 58Bn 20/4/18, MC
2/12/18, Maj 28/1/19. Returned 10/5/19. Terminated
Recommended for MC : "For conspicuous gallantry
and devotion to duty during operations East of
VlLLERS BRETO
EUX and BAYO VlLLERS on 8
and 9 August 1918. Capt VOSS was in charge of the
Regimental Aid Post. Throughout the operations he
kept his Po t close up to the Reserve Company of the
Battalion. His Post was continuously under heavy shell
fire but he carried on attending to the wounded of both
the 2 Division and his own Battalion. On morning of
9th inst. when the Battalion attacked he moved with
his post to a position East of HARBO
JERES
rendering immediate aid to the wounded. He was
under shell fire continuously for 8 hours and when the
8 Battalion passed through the 58th to continue the
attack he remained on duty attending to the wounded
of that Battalion. He showed magnificent courage
throughout and his work must have saved numbers of
lives. He set a splendid example to his stretcher bearers
of continuous and unselfish devotion to duty."
MC : "For conspicuous gallantry and continuous
devotion to duty throughout the operations between
March 21 and September 17 - 18 on the SOM M E.
Capt. VOSS acted as Regimental Medical Officer and
has on all occasions displayed the greatest courage and
worked with unselfish zeal for the benefit of the
wounded. At VILLERS BRETTONEUX [sic.] on night
24-25 April and subsequent 4 days he worked without
sleep and under shell fire until all the wounded were
evacuated. During two raids carried out by his
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Battalion near DERNANCOURT he established a
forward RAP with consequent speedy attention to the
wounded. At HARBONNIERES on 9 August he
worked continuously for 8 hours under shell fire
attending to the wounded and when his own Battalion
reached their objective he remained on duty giving
assistance to the RAP of another Battalion engaged in
attacking a further objective. Finally, in the taking of
PERONNE on the 2 September he established his
RAP well forward and dealt with the wounded
expeditiously and in consequence must have saved
numbers of Jives. He has been previously
recommended for the Award of a Military Cross on 10
August 1918 for work and gallantry shown at
l-IARBONNIERES.
"He has been twice wounded in action, namely at LE
TRANSLOY during the SOMME battles of 1916 and
again at BULLECOURT on 17 April 1917."
1098 VYNER Charles John
Son of Mrs G Vyner, Edwards Street, North Sydney.
Born October 4,1893. Entered 1906. Left 1906. Great
War 1914-18 (Cpl)
Nom Roll: 569 Pte 2 Bn Left 17/8/14 KIA 2/5/15 cwgc
Cpl
Service record: Clerk. Sen Cadets. Joined E Coy 2 Bn
17/8/14. Embarked 18/10/14, First Exped Force CpJ A
Coy 2 Bn 1/1/15, Missing 2/5/]5, Court of Enquiry
pronounced dead 24/3/16.

2017 WADE Arthur Hainsworth
Son of Frank Wade Esq, Nelson Road, Lindfield. Born
May 11,.1899. Entered 1913. Left 1916. Died of
illness in camp England. 2nd Xl 1914-15, I st Xl 1916.
Great War 1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll 33887 Gnr 1-5 Div F Arty Left 1/11/16
DOD 6/9/17 cwgc 22 FAE
Service record: Warehouseman. Militia. Joined 12/22
FAB Gnr 1/11/J 6. Embarked 1/5/J 7. Died of spinal
meningitis 6/9/17. Buried Farsley
1626 WAIN John William
Son of WC Wain Esq, 423 Miller Street, North
Sydney. Born October 9,1898. Entered 1911. Left
1914. Great War 1914-18 (Pte)
Nom Roll: 1853 Pte 5 FId Amb
Service record: Clerk. Joined AMC Rfts 11/2/15.
Embarked 11/4/15, MEF Gallipoli 18/10/15, TOS AFA
Amb 27/19/15, 5 FJd Amb 1/3/16, France 23/3/16. KIA
15/11/16

307 WAINE Arthur Henry Charles
Son of JC Waine Esq, Park Road, Sydney. Born
September 27,1880. Entered 1894. Left 1899 (BI).
South African 1900-1 (Federal Contingent). Great War
1914-18 (L Cpl)
South Africa 1900-02 No 108 Tpr B Sqn 3 NSW
Mounted RiAes Federal Military Contingent
Nom Roll: 1193 Cpl 6 LH
Service record: Selector. 3 MR Sth Africa 2 yrs Eng.
Joined 6 ALH Tpr 3/3/15. Embarked 28/7/1~, TOS
Moascar 18/2/]7, 2 LH 5/4/17, 6 LH 4/7/17, 2 LH
Um'Urgan 5/7/17, TOS 2 LH 9/2/18, Cpl 16/1/19.
Returned 4/3/19. Terminated 29/6/19
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1290 WALFORD Benjamin
Son of Oscar Walford Esq, Quambi, Kurraba Road,
Neutral Bay. Born October 8,1893. Entered 1908. Left
1908. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
Nom Roll: 3435 Pte 7 LH
Service record: Clerk. Joined 7 ALl-I Tpr 20/2/17.
Embarked 13/9/17, Suez 19/10/17, TOS Moascar
10/12/17, WIA 28/3/18, Duty 4/8/18. Returned
27/6/19. Terminated 3/9/19

935 WALKER Alan Alexander Wilson
Son of Mrs CALeM Walker, Coolagalla, Pymble. Born
June 2,1893. Entered 1904. Left 1907. Great War
1914-18 (RFC)
Cwgc Airman I Class A Walker 1941, 8 Sqn RFC.
Died 30/3/16
ervice record: 249 or SR 720 Elec Engineer Scout
Rifles 5 yrs. Joined I
FCE Spr 19/10/14. Embarked MEF 3/3/15, Gallipoli
23/7/15, III Mudros Discharged Cwth BEF 6/2/15.
Joined RFC Lt. Killed accidently whilst flying 30/3/15.
AWM RofH
668 WALKER Geoffrey William Elford
Son of Frederick W Walker, Solicitor, Montana, 160
Arthur Street, North Sydney. Born January 20, 1893.
Entered 1902. Left 1912. Prefect, 1st Xl 1912, Junior
(M) 1908, Senior (M) 1911, Athletic Colours. Great
War 1914-18 (Sergeant). Solicitor, Sydney
Nom Roll: 8997 Sgt I San Sec
Service record: University Student. Snr Cadet. Joined
28/7/15. Embarked 15/1/16, 5 Fld Amb 9/3/16, 1
Sanitary Sec 1/6/16, Cpl France 6/3/17, Sgt 5/6/17,
MID 16/3!l9. Returned 9/3/19. Terminated 16/6!l9

3878 WALKER Grant Forsyth
Sonof Alex Walker Esq, 1Ililliwa, Eastern Road,
Turramurra. Born March 6, 1913. Entered 1925. Left
1930. IC 1928, LC 1930, 1st RT 1929, 3rd Crew
1930, 2nd RT 1930, I st Swimming Team 1930. LanceCorporal. Qualified at the 1934 course for Citizen Air
Force Pilots, holding a commission at Richmond. TI3
September 1936 p.147
WWII

1252 WALKER William Douglas Wilson
Son of Mrs CA LeM Walker, Pymble. Born October 3,
1894. Entered 1907. Left 1909. Great War 1914-18
(Dvr)
Nom Roll: 7162
Service record: Joined I AASC 21/8/15, Dvr Alexandria
2]/11/15, Dvr]O FAE ] 10 Howitzer I3ty 10 FAB
14/4/16. DOW 18/7/16
640 WALTON Harold Wain
Son of WF [Aj Walton Esq, Yaamba, Warrawee. 130m
October 30,1890. Entered 1902. Left 1904.Great War
]914-18 (Dvr)
Nom Roll: ] 3047 Dvr A ps V Hop Pk F (Sch
AAMTC)
Service record: Motor mechanic. Joined I AAMTC Dvr
9/6/] 6. Embarked 22/] 2/] 6, France 28/8/17, TOS
] 2/3/18, TOS 17/4/19. Returned 22/8/19. Terminated
30/1/20
Died 23/4/38

1753 WARD Herbert Win
Son of WS [Ernest] Ward Esq, Strathairlie, Bradley's
Head Road, Mosman. Born September 13, 1897.
Entered 1912. Left 1915. Great War 1914 18 (AAMC)
Nom Roll: 14502 Pte 8 Fld Amb
Service record: 14502 [Herbert William] Clerk. Militia,
Sm Cadets. Joined AMC Pte 7/10/15. Embarked
22/8/16, France 8 Fld Amb 11/12/16, TOS France
26/6/17. III health UK 7/1/18. Returned 12/5/18.
Terminated 8/10/18
890 WARD Roland Grant
Son of EF Ward Esq, Cundle, Moruben Rd, Mosman.
Born March 29, 1893. Entered 1904. Left 1908. Great
War 1914-J8 (Sgt)
Nom Holl: 1907 Sgt ] 3 Bn
Service record: Bank Clerk. joined 18/1/15. Embarked
1/4/15, Gallipoli 13/7/15, Sgt 13 Bn 1/8/15. KIA
27/8/15
1923 WARDELL Maynard Neave
Son of Thomas Wardell Esq, Cromla, Roseville. Born
July 16,1899. Entered 1913. Left 1914. Great War
1914-18 (Sgt)
Nom Roll: 3710 Pte I LH
Service record: Clerk. Joined 7/2II 7, Priv 20/2/17, Trpr
23/3/J 7, VCpl 1/4/17, NSgt 30/7/17. Embarked AMB
Suez 30/4/18, TOS I LH 16/10/18. Returned 13/3/19.
Terminated 9/5/19
1232 WARDEN Allan McDonald
Son of CF Warden Esq, The Hutt, Milton. Born
January 22, 1892. Entered 1907. Left 1909 (132). 2nd
XV Colours. Great War 1914-18 (Trpr). Grazier,
Leadvill
Nom Roll: 1768 Pte 2 LH
Service record: 1768 Farmer. Joined 29/6/15.
Embarked 6 LI-lIR/II/15, Maadi 27/12/15, Serapeum
23/2/16, Canal Zone Hosp 9/7/16, 6 LH 28/7/16, Deir
el Belah 6 LH 25/4/J 7, EI Ghobi 21/7/17, UCpl
2/3/18, W]A Wadi Hanein 27/3/] 8, TOS 2 LH Camp
Moascar 24/4/18, Cpl 22/6/18, Sgt 22/9/] 8. Hospital
Malaria 13/11/18, Cairo sick leave 16/2/19. Returned
28/6/19. Terminated lOll 0/] 9
1041 WARDEN Charles Moore
Son of CF Warden Esq, Milton, South Coast. Born
November 4, 1889. Entered 1905. Left 1907 (132). 1st
XV Colours Junior 1907. Great War 1914-18 Tpr I LH
Aug 1914. Grazier, Oakey Creek, Beaudesert QLD
Nom Roll: 212 Pte 1 LH
Service record: Farmer. Joined 30/8/14. Embarked First
Exped Force MEF Gallipoli I LH Pte 31/10/14,
Gallipoli I LH 9/5/15, Hospital 20/6/15, Gallipoli
10/7/15, WIA Gallipoli 7/8/]5, St Elmo Hospital Malta
12/8/15. Returned 17/7/16. Medically terminated
1/9/]6
Among papers supplied by CM Warden's son and
daughter-in-law is the printed account of "A Fearsome
Ordeal" suffered by Trooper Warden who initially
"thought he had a charmed life, but on August 7, in the
charge at Pope's Hill, he reached within a few yards of
the Turkish trenches, and then went down with a
wound in the lower part of his body. That took place at
4 o'clock in the morning, but he had an ordeal of ]8
hours before him. Near where he fell] 3 others were
lying, and the Turks tried hard to reach them with the

rifle but the angle was too acute, and to have shot with
accuracy would have meant an exposure to the
Australians in the opposing trench. Still that did not
save the wounded, for the Turks ... [began] rolling
bombs upon them, and, as the day wore on, more and
more of the men were killed outright. .. Warden
watched the fiendish play for some hours, and for a
time was unharmed, but presently felt a bomb roll
slowly down alongside his head. Quick as a Rash he
raised his arm to seize the bomb and hurl it down the
slope away from him. But in the same moment he
reRected that he would thus be blowing some
unfortunate comrade to pieces. He stayed his hand in
mid-air, although he knew that he himself would be
shattered by the explosion. Clenching his teeth he kept
his hand raised aloft, but an interminable time passed
and there was no explosion. At last, looking upward, he
found the fuse had gone out, and he almost collapsed
with the reaction. That bomb he put in his overcoat
pocket. When night fell he started to crawl, despite the
agony of every movement, and at 9.20 reached the
parapet of his own trench. Not till he was well inside
did he dare hope he was safe, for all the time he was
crawling it was quite possible that a shot might reach
him from the watchful enemy behind or his suspicious
companions in front."
1337 WARDEN Henry Harred
Son of G Warden Esq, 163 Pitt Street, Sydney. Born
November I, 1896. Entered 1908. Left 1911. Junior
Ath Shield 1909, lOAth Blazer 1911. Great War 191418 (ASC)
Nom Roll: [Henry Harold] 13744 VCpl4 Div Trn
Service record: Sheep station manager. Joined 6/9/16.
Embarked 25/11/16, France 24/1/18. T/Sgt 23/3/19.
Returned 6/9/19. Terminated 8/12/19
1510 WATERHOUSE Norman Warren
Son of 13 J Waterhouse Esq, 2 Hunter St, Sydney. Born
January II, ] 899. Left 1917. LeaVing Certificate 1917.
Sydney Univ Eng School, BE AM]E, Struc Eng AMI E,
Aust Consulting Structural Engineer Royal Col ]nst, 17
Bligh St Sydney
"Eng. Lt N Warren Waterhouse, BE, RANR, returned
to Sydney on the ss Mariposa on 16th July last, after
three years' absence ... " TB September, 1934, p.146
1880 WATKINS Gordon Clissold
Son of John Watkins Esq, Hillcrest, Billyard Av,
Wahroonga. Born February 22, 1898. Entered] 9 I 3.
Left ]9]4. Great War 19]4-18
Not in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 19]8
Service record: 35525 Law clerk. Sen Cadets E Coy 4
yrs. Joined 11/7/16. Terminated MU 19/8/] 6
2 154 WATT Arthur Charles
Son of James W Watt Esq, Warrandell, Waringai St,
Turramurra. Born September 7,1900. Entered 1915.
Left 1917. Great War 1914-18 (Pte). Grazier,
Warrandell, T P 0 Culgoora, N W Line
Not in Nominal Roll;
TB Sep 1919 Pte
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1509 WAIT Charles Washington

1292 WELLFORD Cedric James

Son of CI Watt Esq, Kaiapoi, Powell Street, Killara.
Born May 18,1896. Entered 1910. Left 1912. Died at
Killara 1924. Great War 1914-18 (Lt MC)
Not in ominal Roll; TB Sep \918 Lt 25 Bty 7 FAB 3

Son of George Wellford Esq, Eugowra. Born August 5,
1893. Entered 1908. Left 1909. Great War 1914-18
(Pte)
10m Roll: 1448 [Cedric Errol] Pte 10 LH Left 6/9/15
RTA 21/5/17
Service record: Stockman. Joined 6/9/15. Embarked
Pte 10 LH Serapeum ex Heliopolis 26/2/16.
Dangerously ill enterica Cairo 19/11/16. Returned
2115/1 7. Terminated tuberculosis 4/12/17

Div

Service record: NR 18551 Agricultural pursuits.
Infantry 6 yrs, LH Fld Amb 2yrs. Joined Gm 1 FAB
17/1116, Cpl 114/]6, Sgt 16/4/16. Embarked 11/5/16,
Lt 2/8/16, France 29/12/16, 26Bty 15/6/17, WIA
1]/9/17, MC 25/8/17. Disch Hospital 18/12/17.
Returned 1117/19. Terminated 11/10/19
MC : "At PLOEGSTEERT on 7 June, whilst Forward
Observing Officer to "K" Group Artillery, this Officer
displayed great courage and set a splendid example of
coolness under very heavy enemy fire, to the
observations party under his control. Lt. WATT
although very badly shaken by a heavy shell which
burst beside him at the point of assembly, went forward
to our new front line, and although subjected to
continuous and heavy fire throughout the day, he was
enabled to transmit valuable information."
Died 16/8/24 at 'Kaipoi' [sic], Killara.

1140 WELLFORD John Francis
Son of GE Wellford, Eugowra, Western Line. Born
ovember 23, 1891. Entered 1906. Left 1907. Great
War 1914-18 (Trpr)
om Roll: 3135 Pte 6 L11
Service record: tation overseer. Joined 6 LH Tpr
11/12/16. Embarked 10/5/17. Dangerously ill
pneumonia & measles 1917/17. TOS Hosp 30/7/] 7.
Heturned to duty 4/8/17. School of Instruction Zeitoum
15/9/] 7, TO 6 LH 11/12/17. Hospitalised measles.
Gaza, Kantara, Port Said 26/6/18, TOS Staff Port Said
2617/18. Hospitalised Gastritis 17/10/18, tllalaria
2/8/19. Returned 2/8/19. Terminated 16/12/19

2050 WAIT Eric Osborne
Son of JW Watt Esq, Cooinoo, Kissing Point Road,
Turramurra. Born June 20, 1899. Entered 1914. Left
19J6. Great War 19J4-18 (Pte). Grazier, WarrandeJ,
TPO Culgoora, NWS Line
Not in ominal HolI; TB Sep 1919 Pte
Service record: 67487 Jackaroo. Joined 19/9/18.
Terminated 12/12/18

521 WAY Gordon Cecil
Son of Francis F Way Esq, Turramurra. Born October
10,1889. Entered 1900. Left 1905. IstXV Great War
1914-18
Nom Roll: 35674 Gor 5 FAB
Service record: Farmer. Joined 15/2/17. Embarked
2/8/17, 5FAB 6/1/18. Returned 31/3/19. Terminated
516/19

1139 WEBB Clive Thompson
Son of Mrs E Webb, William Street, Bathurst. Born
September 13, 1890, Entered 1906. Left 1907 (B I).
Great War 1914-18 (Cpl). Doolalook, Roderick St,
Tamworth
Nom Roll: 10003 Sgt 9 FCE
Service record: Surveyor. Joined 3/1/16. Embarked Fld
Co Eng 517116, France 22/1 1/16, MM 25/7/17, CpI
31/5/J7, Sgt 4/4/18. Returned 8/9/19. Terminated
14112/19

1628 WEBB Eric Wyndham
Son of ]T Webb Esq, 20 Cliff Street, Manly. Born
February 24,1896. Entered 191 I. Left 1913. Great
War 1914-18 (Gor)
Nom Roll: 33805 Cpl 2 FAB Left 1/11/16 RTA 20/6119
Service record: tation worker. Militia 2 yrs. Joined
1/11/16 Cpl2 FAB. Embarked France 10/5/17.
Returned 20/6/19. Terminated 13/9/J 9
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1005 WELLS Bayford Nathaniel
Son of WHB Wells Esq, 42 Union Street, North
Sydney. Born March 24,1893. Entered 1905. Left
1907. Great War 1914-18 (Lt). On land, Goyan, Mt
Perry Line, QLD
om Roll: Lt 14 LH
ervice record: 655 Overseer. Joined 17/11/14.
Embarked Second Exped Force 19/12/14, MEF
GallipQli 9/5/] 5, WIA 29/5/] 5. Hospital Malta 4/6/15.
Rejoined 1 L11 9/9/15. Hospital Alexandria knee
synovitis 9/12/15. TOS I L11 Cpl Serapeum 1/7/16,
TOS 4 Camel Hgt Abbassia 2/11/16, 2/Lt 5/1/17, Imp
Camel Corp 16/1/17, EI Arish 24/2/17, Zeitoum ch of
Instn Abou itta. Rejoined ICC Ferry Post ]/6/17, Lt
Cairo 11/5/17 26, Officers course Zeitoum 30/5/17,
TO 14 LH urafind 14/9/18. Returns to UK 30/1/19.
Meat Skin & llide trade training, Wool Exchange
2/5/19, Training Tech Coil Bradford 4/6/19, Training
Laycock & Sons Bradford 9/9/19. Returned 1111119.
Terminated 29/12/19
BEAN'S [Gullett's] description of the econd Battle of
Gaza refers to the wounding of Lt BN Wells in the
action around Tank Redoubt, "the infernal knoll" near
Atawineh, on 19/4/17 [VII 315]
641 WELLS Charles Valentine Tighe
Son of WHB Wells Esq, 42 Union treet, orth
Sydney. Born February 14, J 890. Entered 1902. Left
J906. Great War 1914- 18 (Lt). Public Accountant,
Steamship Buildings, Adelaide
Nom Roll: Lt 9 General erv Hfmts
Service record: Public Accountant. Militia 2 ? yrs Lt.
Joined UCpl Duntroon 23/3/17, NSgt Duntroon
16/5/17, 2/Lt AI F 23/4/1 8, Depot Bn 2 I/6/18.
Embarked 31/8/18, AIF London 14/11/18, Lt 1/4/19.
Returned 20/3/20. Terminated 4/6/20

1670 WESTON Clifton Lee
Son of JC Weston Esq, Orange. Born August 21, 1895.
Entered 1911. Left 1914 (BI). 2nd XV 1913. Great
War 1914-18 (Trpr)
Nom Roll: 2888 Pte 2 MG Sqn
Service record: 2888 [WESTON Clifford Lee] Grazier.
Cadets, Uni Scouts 7 ALH Pte. Joined 16/3/1 6.
Embarked 22/7/16, TOS Egypt 24/8/16, 2Bde MG
Sqdn 6/10/] 7, UCpl 9/11/18. Returned 18/5/19.
Terminated 3/8/19

fearlessness and ability after his company commander
had become a casualty. Having led them in the attack,
he walked up and down during consolidation,
regardless of the fact that enemy snipers were firing at
very close range, urging his men to greater efforts so
that they should get quickly under cover. Later in the
evening, he made a personal reconnaissance of a strong
point, made, his dispositions before dark, and
subsequently led his company forward and captured it
with the greatest dash and gallantry."
WWII

1293 WHITE Stanley Underhill
Son of WD White Esq, Narara, Sutherland St,
Chatswood. Born May 22, 1895. Entered 1908. Left
1910. Great War 1914-18 (Lt MM)
Nom Roll: Lt MM 7 FAB
Service record: 32900 Accountant. Militia 181nf.
Joined Gnr 25/1 FAB 1111/16. Embarked 11/5/17,
France 17/11/17, TOS 7FAB 24/11/17, MM 26/10/18,
2Lt 6/1/19, Lt 6/4/19. Returned 1/7/19. Terminated
24/9/19
MM : "During the offensive operations on 27 August
1918 near BRAY on the SOMME ... Gunner WHITE,
acting as Battery linesm[a]n, maintained
communication with observation posts from dawn to
dark under very heavy shell-fire, effecting no less than
70 repairs to lines during that time .... ending in the
capture of Mont St Quentin."

1050 WHITEHEAD Percy Newall
Son of Lindsay Whitehead Esq, Alexandra, Walker
Street, North Sydney. Born May 22, 1890. Entered
1905. Left 1908. Junior (M) 1907. Great War 1914-18
(Captain)
Nom Roll: WI417 CaptAAMC
Service record: Medical Practitioner. AMC Royal Park.
Joined 19/9/16. Embarked 19/9/16 AAMC, TOS 5 Fld
Amb 12/[2/16, Capt 23/7/17. Returned 23/7/17.
Tubercule terminated 27/12/17

185 WILDRIDGE Andrew
Son of Mrs Wildridge, Braehead, Berry Street, North
Sydney. Born October 22, ] 881. Entered 1892. Left
1895. Great War 1914-]8 (Engineer R N Engineer
Sydney)
TB Sep ] 918 Engineer RN

583 WILDRIDGE John Jack
Son of Mrs Wildridge, Braehead, Berry Street, North
Sydney. Born January 6, 1889. Entered 190 I. Left
1905. Great War 1914-18 (Private)
Nom Roll 937 Cpl 36 Bn Left 8/5/16 cwgc 937 Cpl JJ
Wildridge KIA 221J/17
Service record: Marine Engineer. Joined 5/6/15.
Embarked 13/5/16, UCpl 30/5/16, TOS 36 Bn 8/9/16,
France 22/11/16. KIA 21/1/17

107 WILKINSON William Henry
Son of John A Wilkinson Esq, Strathden, Maclaren
Street, North Sydney. Born June 12, 1875. Entered
1890. Left 1892 (BI). Prefect, IstXV Junior 1890.
Great War 1914-18. Vigneron, Pokolbin
Nom Roll: 1475a OR 0475a [illegible] Bdr 10 FAB
Service record: ] 475a Sheep farming. Joined 7 Ll-IR
Tpr 15/5/15. Embarked 4/10/15, TOS 20/11/15,
Heliopolis TOS 10 FAB France Dvr 1/5/16, TOS
1/9/17, Bdr 20/1/18. Returned 5/4/19. Terminated
12/7/19

908 WILLCOX Charles Leslie Lax
Son of W Lax Willcox Esq, Wingajong, Forbes. Born
January 17,1890. Entered 1904. Left 1907. Prefect,
1st Crew Capt Boats. Great War 1914-18 (FIt Lt).
Grazier, Beanbah, Coonamble
BEF Squatter. CEGS Cdts. Joined 2Lt (FO) RFC
20/9/15. Casualty eye trouble Sep 16
TB Sep 1918 Flight Lieut

1294 WILLIAMS Clement Quintin
Son of W Williams Esq, Bellegar, Aubin St, Neutral
Bay. Born April 13, ]898. Entered 1908. Left 1916.
2nd X[ 1915, 2nd Crew 1916. Great War 1914-18 (L
Cpt). Dalgety & Co, Sydney
Nom Roll: 64100 UCpJ 7 LH
Service record: 64100 Jackaroo. S Cadets. joined Tpr
23/4/18. Embarked 14/9/18, Suez 10/10/18, UCpl
30/1/19. Returned 3/8/19. Terminated 19/8/19

552 WILLIAMS Dudley
Son of Mrs FM Williams, Stretton, Bilyard Avenue,
Elizabeth Bay. Born December 7,1889. Entered 1901.
Council Junior, Scholar Junior, and Matric 1906, Senior
1908, Admirals Prize 1907, Prefect, 1st Xl, 1st Crew
Colours, Sergeant Cadet Corps. Mentioned in
Despatches Great War 1914-18 (Captain MC). Barrister,
Selborne Chambers, 174 Pitt St, Sydney
TB Sep 1918 Lieut TB Sep 1919 Capt MC mid
BEF Capt MC 1/1/1 9. Joined 1916, RFA Anti AircraFt
defences attached to 4th Army. 2 mid.
[Correspondence from daughter.]

1766 [sic] WILLLAMS Horace Vivian Beresford
1006 WILKINSON William Alexander Camac
Son of Dr Camac Wilkinson, Como, Potts Point. Born
December 6, 1892. Entered 1905. Left for Eton 1905.
Reentered 1908. Left 1909. Ist XI ]908-9. Great War
1914-18 (Captain MC with bar), Military English Army
TB Sep 1918 Capt Coldstream Guards MC with Bar
MC Military Cross London Gazette 9 January 1918
652 Lt. William Alexander Camac-Wilkinson. C. Gds.,
Spec. Res .. "For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty in commanding his company with the utmost

Son of HE Williams Esq, Narrabri. Born May 13,
1896. Entered 1912. Left 1913 (B3). Great War 191418 (Sgnlr)
Nom Roll: 70 Pte 19 Bn
Service record: Bank Clerk. Militia, Cadets. Joined A
Coy 19 Bn 23/2/15. Embarked 16/8/15, Alexandria
7/1/16. Hospital France 29/12/16, hospitalised.
Rejoined 11/1117. Hospitalised. Returned 22/7/17.
Terminated 1/11/17. MU
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1882 WILLIAMS John Gwydir
Son of Mrs LA Williams, Boston St, Moree. Born
September 20, 1897. Entered 1913. Left J9 I4 (133).
Great War 1914-18 (Trpr)
om Roll:2189 Pte 2 LH
Service record 2889 [sic] Grazier. Cadets 3 yrs. Joined
15/3/167 LH. Embarked 22/7/16, Moascar 26/8/16,
TOS 2 LH MG Sec 5/10/16, WIA 5/1 J/I 7,2 MG
Sqdn 23/1/18, TOS 2 LH TR. Returned 29/4/19.
Terminated 26/7/19

2020 WILLIAMS John Lloyd
Son of John Williams, Bayview, Pittwater. Born June
1899. Entered 1913, Left 1914 (133). Enlisted in the
Australian Imperial Expeditionary Force 28/08/16, 2nd
battalion. Served 2 years and 249 days. Discharged on
21/08/1919. Marriage Doris Irene Seller 14/06/32.
Died 1970.
Nom Roll 6844 Pte 2 Not in Sch Reg Rof H
Service record: Apprentice Engineer. Joined Pte 2Bn
28/8/16. Embarked France 19/10/17, WIA 7/1l/17.
Rejoin Bn 3/2/18. Returned 12/7/19. Terminated
21/8/19

368 WILLIAMS Keith
Son of Mrs FM Williams, Elamang, Milson's Point.
Born May 10, 1884. Entered 1895. Left 1901. Prefect,
Head of School, 1st Xl, Ist Crew Junior 1900, Matric
1901. Great War 19] 4-18 (Major MC Mentioned in
Despatches). Solicitor, Sydney.
TB Sep 1918: Major 124 Heavy Siege Bty RGA
BEF.. MC 1/1/19

891 WILLIAMS Leonard Lisle
Son of (Cmdr] VW Williams Esq, Killegar, Aubin St,
Neutral Bay. Born December 5, ] 893. Entered 1904.
Left 191]. Pockley Prize (aeq), 1st XY Colours,
Honour Cap 1911, GPS XY 1910, 1st Xl, 1st Ath
1910, gt in Cadets. Great War 1914-18 (Major MC
Mentioned twice in Despatches). Grazier, Suffolk Vale,
Boorowa
Nom Roll: Major MC 7 LH
Service record: 506 Asst Overseer. Joined 7 LH Tpr
13/10/14, Sgt 15/1 l/14. Embarked Second Exped
Force 19/12/14, MEF Gallipoli 15/5/15, 2Lt 7 LH
1/12/15, at Anzac Lt 28/1/16, MID 1/12/16, MC
4/12/16, Capt 21/3/18, Maj 5/3/19. Returned 28/6/19.
Terminated 3/10/19
BEA (Gullett] describes "the decisive incident in the
assault" on Annam on 25/9/18. Captain LL Williams
with Lt Stanley led a party of thirty-five in a dash at the
trenches across a patch of 'dead' ground of about 80
yards width. "The Turks, taken by surprise, refused to
meet the bayonet, and nine officers and ninety-seven
other ranks, with seven machine-guns, surrendered.
Not an Australian was hit." [VII 722]
MC : "On the night 31 July-I August, 19 17, for
gallantry and skill. A night reconnaissance of the
GAZA-BEERSHEBA road north of WADI IMLEIH
was required to ascertain what enemy movement had
been on it recently and whether the movement
southwards the previous night of large bodies of enemy
troops was a relief or a reinforcement to the
BEERSHEBA Garrison.
"Lieutenant Williams with one non-commissioned
officer and two men were selected for this
reconnaissance. They dismounted about half a mile from
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WADlIMLEIH and moved forward from the forward
party of two troops. Two enemy cavalry patrols had just
previously been met, one of twelve men and the other of
three, but these feU back. Ltenant Williams crossed the
Wadi and reached the GAZA-BEERCHEBA [sic.] road,
which he closely examined, remaining for about an hour,
and foUowed it some distance South, and came to the
conclusion that there had been no great passage of
troops on it for 24 hours, although there were plenty of
patrol and Bedouin movement in the vicinity. He
returned to the horses and on the way back his troop
met a troop of 25 enemy cavalry, which were chased in a
wild gallop in the darkness, one prisoner being taken
who gave valuable information.
"On previous occasions this officers [sic.] has shewn
gallantry and skilL"
N.B. These 2 paragraphs that follow are probably
earlier versions of the paragraphs above:
MC: "Lt. LL Williams carried out a reconnaissance of
the BEERSHEBA ROAD in the vicinity of 570 (Ref.
map BEERSHEBA l:l25,000) Sq C 5 on the night of
31 July-] Aug. He moved off in charge of the screen to
two troops from Kh. IMLEIII. Before reaching the
WADI IMLEIII two mounted patrols of the enemy
were met, one of 12 and the other of 3 - they fell back
in front of him. He and one Section on approaching
the WADI dismounted and carried out a successful
reconnaissance of BEERSHEBA ROAD - remaining in
the vicinity for the best part of an hour.
"On returning to the Regiment at Kh. IMLEIH an
enemy's mounted patrol of 25 was met - it galloped
away - the two troop gave chase and one man was
captured - the remainder escaping in the darkness.
"Ll. WI LLlAMS has done excellent work in the pasthe shows plenty of dash and pluck and initiative and is
very cool under fire."
(Ilandwritten addition] : "A night reconnaissance of the
GAZA - Beersheba road north of WADI IMLJEH [sic.]
(Beersheba 1/125000) was required on the night of 31
July- J Aug to ascertain what enemy movement had
been on it recently and whether the movement
southward the previous night of large bodies of enemy
troops was a relief or a reinforcement to the Beersheba
Garrison. Lt. Williams with one CO and two men
were selected for this reconnaissance. They dismounted
about half a mile from WADI IMLJEH ( ic.] near the G
(?] in Bir EI GIHHWL [sic] and moved forward from
the forward party of two troops."
MC (2 April 1918] : "On the afternoon of the 25 March
1918 in action againstAMMA ,Lt. WILLlAM was
in charge of a detachment occupying an isolated hill.
The remainder of the Regiment was held up and Lt
Williams observed a large body of enemy threatening
our furthest flank. It was imperative that the Regimental
Commander be warned and an NCO left with a
message but fell wounded. Lt Williams immediately set
out to warn the CO and in order to do so had to run
down the hillside for 250 yards, being subjected to
heavy fire all the way. He delivered the message and the
Regt was able to withdraw before the neighbouring
dominating points were occupied. During the
withdrawal which occupied about 2? hours this Officer
by personal courage and devotion to duty succeeded in
saving his wounded and enabled his motor-rise guns,
the crews of two of which had been wounded, to be
saved. Throughout the whole operations he has shown
great gallantry and devotion to duty."

1007 WILLIAMS Rollo Thor
Son of A Williams Esq, Coila, Greenwich Road,
Greenwich. Born October 29, 1894. Entered 1905.
Left 1906. Great War 1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll: 2 Lt 12 LH
Service record: Joined 8/3/15. Embarked 12/6/15, TOS
7 LH Gallipoli 2/10/15. Hosp Gibraltar Anzac /
London. Returned 17/3/16. Termjnated 3/8/16
643 WILLIAMS Vivian Vesey Woodthorpe
Son of VW Williams Esq, Killegar, Aubin Street,
Neutral Bay. Born August 19, 1892. Entered 1902. Left
1908. Junior 1908. Great War 1914-18 (Sergeant).
Public Service NSW
Nom Roll: 546 S/Sgt AVetCps dtls
Service record: Clerk. Joined 1 Vet Sect ALH Pte
8/9/15. Embarked 18/11 liS, Anzac Div Moascar
29/2/16, Sgt 7/3/16, 3 FAB 24/1117. Injured accidently
(bomb wound) 24/5/18. ER/S/Sgt 516119. Returned
2211/20. Terminated MU defective vision 16/6/20
769 WILLIAMSON Frederick
Son of A WilliamSon Esq, 163 Pitt Street, Sydney.
Born January 31, 1891. Entered 1903. Left for England
1903. Council Junior Scholar
Nom Roll: 4068 Pte 17 Bn Left 30/1/15. RTA 23/5/17
TB ep 1919 Captain 4 Ghurkas Indian Army
1754 WILLMElT Hume George Frederick
Son of IT Willmett Esq, Flinders St, Townsville QLD.
Born September J 6, J 898. Entered 1912. Left 1915
(B3). Great War 1914-l8
Not in ominal Roll; TB Sep 1918
ervice record: Depot Q 229\2. Stockman. Joined
23/2/l8, 2 Rfts Q 13/4/18, Pte AFC Air Cadet 16/5/18.
Terminated 4/11/18 MU
827 WILLMOlT Francis Swinford
Son of Philip H Willmott Esq, Hillside, Edgecliffe
Road, Sydney. Born April 8, 1891. Entered 1903. Left
for England 1905 (B I). Great War 1914-18
ot in Nominal TB ep 1918
TB Dec 1922 Pilot RAF
828 WILLMOlT Roger Boulton
Son of Philip II Willmott Esq, Hillside, Edgecliffe
Road, Sydney. Born October 16, 1892. Entered 1903.
Left for England 1905 (B I). Great War 1914-18
Not in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918
909 WILSHIRE David Bruce
on of I'vlrs ML Wilshire, Cromer, 91 Phillip treet,
Sydney. Born October 5, 1890. Entered J 904. Left
1905. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). Commercial,
Greenwell Pt via owra
Nom Roll: 97 Dvr I RANBT
Service record: Clerk RAI R. Cadet 2 yrs Inf AIF II
wks. Joined 1 RA Bridging Train AB Dvr.
Ho pitalised Denge. Embarked 25n/16, TO 14 Rfts
30/9/16. III health returned 25/4/17. Terminated

25/5/17

1383 WILSHIRE Roy Hungerford
Son of EH Wilshire Esq, Moorewarra, Mosman. Born
July 12, 1895. Entered 1909. Left 1911. Great War
1914-18 (Drvr)
om Roll: 6678 Pte 8 Fld Amb
Service record: Clerk. Joined 8 Fld Amb 3/8/15.
Embarked 10/11/15, Pte Dvr France 9/11116, UK
24/10/18, Hon Cpl 29/10/]9. Returned via Canada
3/11/19. Terminated 17/3/20
1629 WILSHIRE Vivian Osborne
Son of Osborne Wilshire Esq, Deniliquin. Born January
]6,1898. Entered 1911. Left 1914. Great War 1914-18
(Gnr)
Not in Nominal Roll; TB Sep 1918
Service record: 37467 Clerk. Militia. Joined 22 FAB
Pte Gnr 17/2/17. Terminated family reasons 6110/17
188 WILSON Guy Robert
Son of WA Wilson Esq, Rosedale, MurrurundL Born
July I, 1879. Entered 1892. Left 1894 (BI). Isti-..'V
Great War 1914-18 (Dvr). Farming, Longarm, Manilla
Nom Roll: 37986 Gnr 11 FAB
Service record:37936 [sic) Grazier. Joined]] FAB Pte
25/4/17. Embarked 5/11/17, MII England 5/1/18, 9 Trg
Bn Gnr 16/9/18, France 17/10/18, TOS II FAB 43 Bn
13/1 1/18. Returned 26/8/19. Terminated 18/9/19
106 WILSON James
Son of David Wilson Esq, Milsons Point. Born August
29,1880. Entered 1890. Left 1897. South African War
1900-2, Great War
TB ep 1918
South Africa 1900-02 0458 Pte A Sqn SW
Mounted RiAes
om Roll: [WIL 0 James Lockje] 3394 [in TB ep
18] Mi\l gt 1 Tunnelling Coy
ervice record: tation owner manager. Cadets N VII
\6 mths. Joined 9/2/\6, 4 Trg Pte NSgl 27/2/\6, gt
16/5/16. Embarked I Tun Coy I ATC 22/5/16.
Awarded Meritorious Service Medal 17/6/18. Returned
5/2/19. Terminated 14/4/19
DCM : ''This N 0 showed a very fine courage at
BELLEVAARDE Ridge on the 6 September [1917].
Some underground accommodation was urgently
required and though subjected to heavy artillery fire, he
by setting splendid example encouraged his men to
great efforts and the initial stage of the work was
successfully accomplished."
910 WILSON John Sidney
Son of idney Wilson Esq, Craignair, Wollstonecraft.
Born October 21,1893. Entered 1904. Left 1911 (B2).
Prefect, Senr (M) 1911. MB ChM(Syd). Great War
1914-18 (Capt)
om Roll: Capt AAMC
Service record: Embarked 19/]2/16, Capt 5 Div AMC
58 Bn 15 FA. DOW 9/8118
500 WILSON eville Templeton
on of Walter Wilson Esq, Chfton, Kirribilli Point.
Born June 12, 1890. Entered 1899. Left 1905. Great
War 1914-18, Tpr I LH Aug 19 I4 (Trooper)
om Roll: 416 or 446 [illegible] Sgt 1 LH
Service record: 446 Station overseer. Joined Tpr I LH
22/8/14. Embarked First Exped Force MEF Gallipoli
9/5/15, Gallipoli 23/5/15, Western Front Force 14/1/16,
U gt Romani 8n116, WIA 4/8/16. Returned 2/9/16.
Terminated 30/10/16
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798 WINCHCOMBE Kenneth Earle
on of FE Winchcombe Esq, Messrs Winchcombe
Carson & Co, Bridge Street, Sydney. Born June 28,
1890. Entered 1903. Left 1906. Great War 1914-18
(Sgt). Commercial, Winchcombe Carson & Co Ltd,
Sydney
Nom Roll: 19167 [Earles] SgtAASC
Service record: 267 Wool broker. Lt 28 Bn Cadets.
Joined AMC Spec Rfts Convalescent Hosp 24/6/15.
Embarked 3017/16, Sgt Base Motor Trans Div 5/2/16,
TOS France 4/10/16, TOS 1 Aust Dive Sply Col
1110/16, AIF Depot UK AMC 22/11/16. Returned
26/8/17. Terminated medical 1/3/18

1648 WI DEYER Guy Stanley
Son of Mrs Mabel Windeyer, Upton Grange, orth
Sydney. Born December 13, 1900. Entered 1911. Left
1913. Great War 1914-18 (Midshipman)
TB Sep 1918 Midshipman HMS Thunderer
RAN "Guy Windeyer who was in action in the
Thunderer'... received his commission as subLieutenant and has joined HMS 'Constance'" [TB May,
1921, p73]

WWIl

1649 WINDEYER Humphrey Caulfield
Son of Mrs Mabel Windeyer, Upton Grange, North
Sydney. Born July 27,1899. Entered 1911. Left 1917.
2nd)N 1917, 1st Crew Colours 1917. Great War
1914-18 (Gnr)
Nom Roll: 39507 [Canfield] Gnr AusBaseDepots
Service record: [Camfield] Student. Militia, Syd Uni.
Joined Gnr 17/12/17. Embarked 30/4/18, France
8/19/18, TOS Dvr 3 Army Bde 11/10/18, Aust Base
Depot 12/4/19. Returned 617/19. Terminated 23/9/19

WWII

1881 WITHY Ernest Rodney
Son of AE Withy Esq, Crown olicitor's Office, Sydney.
Born March 14, 1898. Entered 1913. LeFt 1914. Great
War 1914-18 (Gnr). Deceased 16/05/1983. IstAIF
Great War 19 I 4-18. Representative, M LC Assurance
Co
Nom Roll: 35877 2Cpl FAB
Service record: Clerk. Militia, Joined 6 Army Bde
9/1/17. Embarked Gnr 2/8/17, TOS 17 Bty France,
WIA 22/1/18, Military Hosp Eng Aug 19, Hon Cpl
26/9/19, Returned 6/10/19. Terminated 25/12/19

1009 WITTE

Sydney Augustus

Son of Mrs M Witten, Barraba. Born December 10,
J 888. Entered 1905. LeFt 1906,
Nom Roll: 568 VCpl
Service record: Grazier. Joined 33 Bn 7/1/16.
Embarked 7 Aust Fici Amb VCpl 4/5/16, WIA 30/3/18,
DOW 1/4/18
1755 WITTS Aubrey Elwyn
Son of EJ Witts Esq, urveyor, Parkes. Born July 7, 1896.
Entered 1912. Left 1913 (B2). PreFect, Junior 1913, 1st
)N Colours 1913, 2nd XI 1914, Sgt in Cadet .. Great War
1914-18 (Lt). Glenbrook, Balala PO via Uralla
Nom Roll: 428 Lt I FAB
Service record: Bank clerk. Uni Scouts, Sen Cadet 3 yrs.
Joined 1 Fld Arty Bde AEIF 24/8/1 4. Embarked First
Exped Force MEF GaJlipoli 17/10/14, Gallipoli 14/11/15,
Dvr Mustered Dvr Tel el Kebir 19/1/16, Western Front
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France 17/1/17, Cadet chool Eng 21/5/18, Lt2/4/19.
Returned 20/6/19 Terminated 10/10/19

WWIl

1630 WITTS Eric Leigh
Son of EJ Witts Esq, Surveyor, Parkes. Born May 10,
1894. Entered 1911. LeFt 1912 (BI). PreFect, lst)N
1911-12 Colours, GPS 2nd)N 1912, 1st Crew 1912
Colours. Great War 19] 4-18 (Lt)
Nom Roll: 809 [Enric] 2Lt 5 DAC
Service Record: Bank Clerk. 3 yr Militia 421nF. Joined
Pte 1/12LH 8/4/15. Embarked 25/6/15, TOS lLH
Gallipoli 29/8/15, 12LH 22/2/16, Gnr 5DAC France
1/4/16, W1A 9/4/16, Cpll/5/16, Sgt 9/2/17, W1A 7/6/18,
2Lt 17/1/19. Returned 23/9/19. Terminated 30/9/19
Died from the efFects of the war, at Rockhampton,
1/4/21 [TB May 192 I, pp. 73, 79]

1010 WOOD Alan Carruthers
on of Mrs Ilelen Wood, Beneree, Park treet,
Kogarah. Born October 24, 1889. Entered 1905. Left
1905, Junior 1905.
TB Sep 1918: 2Lt Z Rifle Bcle. KlA 4/11/18, cwgc
2Lt 4/178A 2 Bn 3 NZ Rifle Bde
4/1 78A, 2/Lt I Z RB. KIA France 4/11/18. Joined Z
Rifle Brigade 2 Lt 5/8/14.
TB May 1921: p. 73 "aFter leaving school [he] went to
England and joined Culham Theological College, with
the intention of taking Holy Orders. On the outbreak
of the war he joined the New Zealand I nfantry and got
his Commission. He spent a portion of his furlough in
ydney in 1918 and then joined his regiment in ew
Zealand and was killed at Le Quesnoy in ovember of
that year."
770 WOOD John Butler
on of John L Wood Esq, Brunclah via Cowra. Born
December 9, 1887. Entere'd 1903. Left 1904. Great
War 1914-18 (Lt)
om Roll: Capt 2 Div Arty. Capt 6 FAB
ervice record: Joined 20/10/15. Embarked Perio
18/11/15, CO 104 Bty 19/10/16,4 FAB , 5 FAB, 106
Bty Capt 21/1/17. KIA Bapaume 15/3/17

911 WOOD Ormond Philip
Son of JQ Wood Esq, Brunclah via Cowra. Born March
14, 1893. Entered 1904. Left 1911. Junior (M) \9\ I,
2nd Xl. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr). Architecture,
Sydney. Eugowra, ElamangAv, Kirribilli Point
om Roll: 311-16 Dvr 6 FAB
ervice record: Architect. Joined Pte 5 DAC 9 8/10/16.
Embarked 17/2/17, Gnr 26/3/17, AGBD France
20/6/17, France TOS 6 FAB 4/8/17, Bdr France 1/3/18,
Returned 8/5/19. Terminated 3/8/19
771 WOODCOCK George Anthony eville
on of Mrs Katherine E Woodcock, Nerada, Baroona
Road, Brisbane. Born April 7, 1888. Entered 1903. Left
1904 (B 1). Prefect, Junior Exam (medal for Physics)
1904. Great War 191-1-18 ( Ijr). Commercial, c/o
Petree & Dorr Engrs Inc, 67 Wall t ew York
TB Sep 1918 Major Machine Gun Corps
BEF : Analytical Chemist. Joined Lt Wilts 24/3/15, Lt
MGCps 8/2/16, 2ic 8Wilts 53 Bde MG ps 24/2/16,
Capt CO 140Coy 3/9/16 ,Maj 1/1/17, 6Bn MGCps.
On duty in USA as Asst Instr with British lilitary
l\lission 6/11/17 - 3/8/18. Terminated 26/10/20

1560 WOODWARD Edward Albert
on of AW Woodward Esq, Ellangowan, Clifton, QLD.
Born January 19,1895. Entered 1910. Left 1912 (Bl).
Prefect, Senior (M) 1912, Medals in Greek and Latin
Classical Scholarship, 1st XV 1912 Colours, 1st Crew
1912 Colours, Rifle Team 1910-11-12, Captain 1912,
GPS Rifle Team 1912, Lt in Cadets. Great War 191418 (Captain MC). Medical Practitioner, Grafton
Nom Roll: Capt MC AAMC
Service record: Medical. Joined AAMC Capt 17/1/18.
Embarked 28/1/18, TOS AIF Eng 29/3/18, France
1/4/18, TOS 8 FA 25/4/18, 29 Bn RMO 4/8lI8, 5 Div
Eng 25/8/18,8 FA 16/11/18, 30Bn Nov-Dec 18, RMO
5 DAC 3/1/19, MC 8/3/19 Returned 23/7/19.
Terminated 8/] 0/] 9
MC : "For gallantry and devotion to duty at
BELLlCOURT during the 29-30 September 1918.
During the operations of the above period the only
available position for a RAP was in an open trench
which throughout was under heavy shell and machine
gun fire.
"The casualties from the advanced positions were
numerous and this Officer as MO carried on day and
night dressing and attending the wounded. On two
occasions the RAP received direct hits which caused
casualties; but he carried on with his work of dressing
and supervising the removal of the wounded, under
continued heavy shell fire. He showed a total disregard
of danger and untiring devotion to duty under the most
trying conditions, as the weather was bad and he was
without rest for 48 hours.
"By his splendid work he set a very fine example to the
medical section and was instrumental in saving many
lives."
TB December, 1936 p.251 Lt-Colonel commanding 15
LH

Service record: 7576 [Maxwell Edward] Grazier. Joined
UCpllLH 21/9/14. Embarked First Exped Force
8/10/14, Lt 22/2/] 5, MEF Gallipoli 9/5/15, WIA
GallipoIi 2/6/15, CairoGH 7/6/15, Cpl ILH Gallipoli
28/8, Sgt 27/10/15, 2Lt 14/11/15, WFF Egypt 14/1/16,
Lt Tukl1 eJ Khei1 12/4/16, Romani 24/6/16-8/3/17,
15Ll-I MG Sqn 27/7/16, MID 28/6/16, Capt OC 3
MG Sqn 23/3/]7,Adj ILH 1/9/17, mid 16/10/17,
Order of Nile 4Class 29/2/18, Staff Capt 28/4/18, ILl-I
1/5/18, Malaria Jordan Valley 1918, MC 3/6/19.
Returned 13/3/19. Terminated 24/6/19 [Died 23/11/84]
At Tel el KhuweiIfe on 3/11/17, Granville had pushed
his I LJ-JRgt forward on foot over "800 yards of rough
fire-swept ground ....considerably beyond [their
support] until they reached a patch of sheltered
ground within 300 or 400 yards of the Turkish left
flank. There they spent the day, completely isolated, and
with the ground behind them dominated by Turkish
fire. Their cover was scanty, and every man who moved
at once became a target for the vigilant enemy snipers.
Under such conditions heavy casualties among officers
are inevitable." Ltenant Guthrie [qv] was one of three
officers and 13 ORs killed. Captain ME Wright was
one of five officers and 35 ORs wounded.
[BEAN (Gullett) VII 415-7]

2031 YOUNG Alexander Houghton
Son of Mrs CM Young, Oakfield, Mowbray Rd,
Chatswood. Born June 26, 1898. Entered 1914. Left
1914. Great War 1914-18 (Drvr)
Nom Roll; 25622 [Haughton] Spr 2 Div Sig Coy
Service record: [Haughton] Clerk. 4 yr Snr Cadets.
Joined Spr 2/2DAC 14/2/16. Embarked 29/7/16,
France 12/2/17, Dvr 1113ty 4FAB 18/1/18, 2Div SigCoy
22/1/19. Returned 20/5/19. Terminated 19/8/19

1142 YOUNG Cyril Robert
1325 WORDSWORTH Robert Harley
Son of WH Wordsworth Esq, Wonolga, Cowra. Born
July 21,1894. Entered 1908. Left 1910. Great War
1914-]8, Lt I LH Aug 1914 (Captain Mentioned in
Despatches)
TB Mar 1917 Lt C Sqn I LH
TB Sep 1918: Capt 16 Indian Cavalry
Nom Roll Capt I LH
Service record: 9LI-1 NSWMR Lt. Joined Lt C Sqn
1LH 27/8/14. Embarked Second Exped Force MEF
Gallipoli 9/5/15, evacuated sick from Gallipo!i
10/11/15, WFF Egypt 14/1/16, Hill 102 Sinai
evacuated sick 24/5/16. Capt rejoined Bde 16/2/17.
Appointment terminated 19/J 0/17. Commissioned in
Indian Army 3/6/18. TB August 1920: p. 161 "He has
recently been on active service in Waziristan."
mid: "During Gaza operations 19/4/17. For the
conspicuous and gallant manner in which he fought his
guns in a very severe action and for the way he covered
the retirement of the II and 13 Regts and quickly
establishing them in new positions."
WWIl [Major General]

1043 WRIGHT Maxwell Edward
Son of I-1A Wright Esq, l3ickl,am, Blandford. Born
March 7, 1892. Entered 1905. Left 1906 (132). Great
War 1914-18 (Major MC Mentioned in Despatches
4th Order of Nile). Grazier, Bickl1am, Blandford
Nominal Roll [Maxwere Erwood] Adj I LH, TB Sep
1918

Son of JH Young Esq, Lome Avenue, Killara. Born May
31,1895. Entered 1906. Great War 1914-]8 (Lt)
TB Sep 1918 Lt RFC

1216 ZANDER Waldo Hyman
Son of W Zander Esq, Military Road, Mosman. Born
November 18,1892. Entered ]907. Left 1909. Junior
1909. Great War 1914-18 (Capt Mentioned in
Despatches 3 times)
Nom Roll: Capt 30 Bn
Service record: 805 Warehouseman, Salesman. RC.
Joined Sgt 30Bn 23/5/15. Embarked 9/11/15, 2Lt
Zeitoun 3/4/16, France 23/6/16, wounded France
28/7/16, WIA 28/9/16, Lt 25/11/] 6, mid 9/4/17, mid
15/5/17, Ast Adj 20/6/17, Capt 1/1/18, mid 18/1/19.
Return d 22/5/19 for Termination.
mid [13/11/16] ; "During our occupation of the Front
Line Trenches Somme area for the period Oct 31 to 4
Nov] 6 Lt W Zander 30 Bde performed excellent work
and was unremitting in attention to the welfare of his
men both day and night. He supervised the
construction of assembly trenches at night and could
not be convinced to leave his area by day to have a rest.
He was slightly wounded in the head by a shell burst
but remained on duty. During the evacuation of the
trenches on relief he was of the greatest assistance to
his Company Commander in a precarious moment
when the enemy suddenly threw over a barrage,
refusing to take cover himself till the whole of his men
were safe. I consider his courage and zeal in the
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performance of his work which were above the average
(and] set an example to his comrades in devotion to
duty which deserves special recognition."
mid [9/3/171 : "He has done excellent work and shown
devotion to duty while in the Somme area, from
October 251916 to February 251917.
"On the former date the Flers line was entered under
the most difficult conditions. This officer showed
unremitting attention in the care of his platoon, day
and night, taking absolutely no rest and refusing to
leave his men for even a few hours rest. At this time he
was slightly wounded in the head by a shell burst but
remained on duty until his platoon came out of the
line.
'While in the TRANSLOY Sector, he carried out some
excellent night reconnaissances.
"His coolness and courage at all times, has been an
inspiration to his men and the exceptional way he has
performed his duties throughout deserves special
recognition."
mid (9/4/17] : "] have the honour to bring under your
notice the constant work and devotion to duty of the
above Officer while in the Somme area from 25 Sep 16
to 25 Feb 17. On the former date he entered the Flers
line under most djfficult conditions. This Officer
showed unremitting attention in the care of his
platoon ... "
Recommendation for MC : "This Officer has
commanded a company with conspicuous gallantry and
ability during the whole period 15-17 Sept and 31 Dec
1918-1 Jan 1918.
"During September he lead (sic.] his Company in the
attack that smashed the Hindenberg (sic.] Line near
BELLI COURT with great bravery and dash, displaying
great keenness and setting a fine example to all ranks
of his unit under most trying conditions.
"His untiring energy and a personal attention to detail
proved invaluable in keeping his men in high spirits
throughout this very trying operation.
"On the withdrawal of the Battalion from the front line
his organising ability and keenness enabled him to turn
his unit out in a highly creditable manner in a very
short space of time, and his unflagging interest and
skill as a commander of men has kept the company up
to the same high standard throughout.
"The qualities displayed by this Officer at all times
have set a standard worthy of his unit and Battalion."
Recommendation for American DSM : "For
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in the
operations near BELLI COURT and AUROY from 29
Sept to 1 Oct 1918.
'This Officer commanded a company throughout the
period with great skill, and under most adverse
conditions set an example of courage, coolness and
cheerfulness to his men that undoubtedly had a great
affect on their morale.
"Called on at a moment's notice to fill a large and
dangerous gap in our line E. of NAUROY when the
position was very critical, this Officer led his men
forward, and skilfully disposing them to cover the
threatened front he made a thorough reconnaissance,
often under direct fire from enemy machine guns, and
then established a good line of posts in touch with both
flanks.
'The enemy heavily engaged the area during the whole
day and night with guns of all calibres causing many
casualties, but Capt. Zander kept moving constantly
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among his men, re-establishing his posts where
necessary and encouraging all ranks. The follOwing day
during an attack by a flank unit, the enemy very heavily
barraged the front held by his company and the great
gallantry and disregard of danger displayed by this
Officer during this period as he steadied his men and
re-organised their positions cannot be spoken of too
highly.
"During the whole period his prompt and wise actions
and untiring energy in looking to the welfare of his men
are deserving of the highest commendation whilst his
disregard of personal danger set a very high standard
throughout."
Recommendation for CROIX de GUERRE (Belgian) :
'This Officer left AUSTRALIA with the original
Battalion in ovember 1915 and has served
continuously with the Battalion throughout EGYPT
and was with his unit at the battle of FROMELES, the
SOMME Campaign, the YPRES fighting, and in the
HAMEL Sector.
"During 1916 and 1917 he rendered splendid service in
action with his Platoon for which he was mentioned in
Despatches in June 1917.
"Early this year he was appointed Adjutant and
rendered valuable services in this capacity at HAMEL
and during the advance to the River SOMi\IE in
August and September of this year.
"In the recent operations, which succeeded in
smashing the HINDE BURG line in the vicinity of
BELLICOURT and AUROY, he commanded a
Company with conspicuous success, handling his Unit
with great tact, and displaying a high sense of duty at
all times, thereby setting an inspiring example to all
ranks which was of immense benefit under the very
heavy fire his unit was compelled to operate under
during the whole period.
"H is gallantry and devotion to duty at all times cannot
be too highly praised."
W Holmes, LC Robsonand RJA Travers were not
themselves Old Boys but each had a close connection
with hore in the first fifty years.

HOLMES William
TB September 1937 p. I 31: "General William
Holmes .... though not himself an Old Boy, is connected
with the chool through various relations." Anonymous
donations enabled the provision of the Holmes
Cloisters and the Holmes Room.
Service record:. Born 12/9/62. Secretary, W & S Board.
outh Africa 1899- I902. Lt SW] nfantry
subsequently Capt E qn I
WRegiment. D 0, mid,
WIA 12/6/1900. ]nvalided & RTA 17/8/1900. 40 yr
Home service Col CO 6Bde. Applied for Commission
14/8/14. Appointed Col 18/4/18 GOC. Australian
& 1 E Force Embarked Berrima 19/8/14. RTA
17/1/15. Terminated 6/2/15
Appointed Col to Command 5 Bde AIF 16/3/15.
Embarked 12/2/15, Dardanelles 1/8/15, Bdr Gen 5Bde
21/8/15, Gallipoli 20/8/-11/12/15, CO 2Div vice Maj
Gen Legge 22/1 1/-31/12/15, France 28/3/16, mid
10/4/16, CMG 3/6/16, Order of t Anne (Russia)
12/9/16, mid 13/11/16, TO 4Div HQ 31/12/1 6, Maj
Gen CO 4Div 1/1/17, vice Maj Gen ir HV Cox, mid
9/4/17, mid 7/1 1/17, DOW 2/7/17 while with Ir
Holman at ]-iiU 63 overlooking Ploegsteert Wood
pointing out lessines Ridge hit by shell from field

gun. Buried Trois Arbres Cemetery I X 42
mid 10/10/16 "For gallant seIVice and able command of
the 5th GOC Australian Infantry B"rigade landing in
FRA CE in March to 20 September, 1916, including
the capture of POZIERES HEIGHT July 25 to August
6, 1916. An exceptional gallant officer whose work with
the Division has been marked with skill, energy and

2/3/17 and in the attack and capture of
LAGNICOURT on 26/3/17 and the subsequent
repelling of the enemy counter-attack. In both these
cases his energetic and skilful handling of his Battalion
was the main factor in the success of the operations.
Lt-Colonel TRAVERS has already been awarded the
DSO for meritorious service in ew Guinea."

initiative",

ROBSON Leonard Charles
Service record: 7371 University graduate student.
Rejected From military service by eyesight - since
improved. Joined 6/9/15, signed 20/9/15, enlisted
20/9/1513 Coy, 10Bn 1/10/15. Embarked 9/11/15, Tel
el Kebir 24/12/15, BCoy Medical Stores Heliopolis
15/3/16, No 9 Officers' Cadet Bn 17/7/16, France
7/12/16, TO 2Lt18Bn 13/12/16, Lt29/1/17,Adj
seconded as Staff Capt 7Bde 8/l/17. Rejoin 18Bn from
J-I pi France 20/5/17, mid 7111/17, MC 4/6/18. Non
mlty employment England 2/12/18. Leave w/o pay to
pursue studies New College Oxford 28/12/1830/11/19, Rhodes Scholar 30/1]/19. Resigned appt in
AIF and demobilised in London 30/1/20
mid: "For distinguished and gallant seIVices and
devotion to duty in the Field during the period from
February 28 to 20 September 1917."
MC : "This officer has acted as Adjutant since
December 1916 and has rendered faithful and devoted
service. The operations in FLANDERS during
September \917 and October 1917 made particularly
heavy demands on him, and throughout he has been
untiring in his efforts and his services during that
period of heavy fighting and adverse weather conditions
were invaluable to his Battalion Commander."

TRAVERS Reginald John Albert
ervice record: b 21/4/88. Draftsman, Dept of Lands.
Aus Inf Cps 2Lt 08 Ll 10, Capt 16/4/13. Joined taff
Capt & lnt Off N&MEF 14/8/14. Embarked Berrima
19/8/\4, Kabakaul & Bitapaka 11/9/14. Accepted
surrender of German New Guinea Sep 14, Nauru Oct
14, Admiralty Is Nov 14 RTA 17/1/15. Applied for Com
in IAIF 29/6/15. ~mbarked with 17Bn 16/6/15, Maj
15/8/15, WIA Dardanelles 28/8/15, France mid
13/9/16, Lt Col temp OC 26 Bn 29/1]/16, mid 9/4/17,
D 013/11/16, Bar to DSO ]/1/18. Terminated
15/10/18
mid Major TRAVERS DSO 17 Bn 13/9/16 : "For
consistent good work and devotion to duty from 24
March 1916 to 12 eptember 1916. His work all round
is good, and he is a most capable Officer. The success
of the 5 Bde Raid on the night of 26/27 June at BOIS
GRENIER was entirely due to his good work and
organising powers. Again at POZIERES, the work of
organising the carrying parties fell to him, and the
efficient manner in which these parties carried out
their work was entirely due to him, and relieved the
CO of a great deal of anxiety on that account."
mid TILt Colonel TRAVERS 26 Bn "For conspicuous
good service and devotion to duty during the operations
on the OMME, October 1916 to February 1917. As
Battalion Commander in the advance towards
BAPAU 1E in February, this Officer handled his
Battalion with ability and determination.
Recommended Cl\IG Lt-Colonel TRAVER D 026
Bn 4/10/17 "Lt- olone! TRAVERS did especially good
work in the su cessful attack on MALT TRE CI I on

Between the Wars: Old Boys in the Militia
Forces
TB September 1936 p.150 comments on the large
number of Old Boys in the Militia Forces, "apart from
our long association with the Sydney University
Regiment, in which for years many of the officers
NCOs and men have come From this School, it was
recently reported that in one artillery brigade alone six
Old Boys were actively serving as officers ...." In the
7th Field Brigade, RAA (Militia), these were 25th
Battery Maj JI Humphreys; 27th Battery Capt J Kelso
[2850 WWll], Lt RJ Black [2898 WWll]; 107th
Battery Maj ED Thane [3006 WWlI], Capt GE Mason
[3154 WWII], LtAG Hanson [3617 WWIJ]. In the
absence of the CO, Maj Thane is in charge. Maj ARM
Gibson[2674 WWIJ] was transferred from the Bde to
command I st Anti-Aircraft Battery. Capt F Bellingham
and Lt G [sic but should be AS] Simpson[2625
WWllj have also served.
TB May]937 p.86 013 University otes: "in Medicine
there are J Sevier [4587 WWII] and CB
Hudson[4528 WWJJj, who are Ltenants in the SUR;
also JS Ellis [4082 WWllj of Engineering."
p. 88013 Jews: Cadet Colin Woodman [3907 WWIl]
left for Melbourne to join the RAAF; Airman GW
Sawtell [2989 WWllj was expected back from
England; A impson [2625 WWJJ) had passed
examinations for his commission and was awaiting
appointment to the medium brigade.
TB December 1937 p.222 "T Leslie Bray [3250 WWIJ]
is ... Captain in the 6th Light Horse, and Ray Kierath
[3295 WWIl) ...Troop Sergeant in the newly formed
Narromine Troop .... Keith Magno [3827 WWll) ... is
OC No 3 Pin, 17 Bn, Balmoral"
p. 229 JEA Williams [5086 WWII) and EM Pain [4026
WW1J] have joined the RAP and left for England on
the Orcades on 2/12/37. TB December, ] 938, pp. 210I both at flying schools.
TB May 1938 p.34 John Read [2136 WW1l] in RNVR
with command of a patrol launch gives an account of
the opening of Singapore Naval Base Graving Dock.
p. 71 Re' Beale [1942 W\,vll] "was soldiering in
Toowoomba"
TB May, 1939, p. 82 "Fred Harris [4339 WWIl) ... is
now ...at Tumut and has started a Light Horse Troop
there."
TB September, 1939, p. 174 : "Greg Kierath [3996
WWlI) has been appointed Troop-leader of a newly
formed Light Horse Troop at Garah. Toby Robinson
[ eemingly 464I.WWII] ... was in camp with the 11th
Light Horse Regiment, Darling Downs."
p. 177 Ian Ferguson [4497 WWlI) "is a Flying Officer
at Laverton and Chief I avigation Officer"; Alan
Ferguson [4971 WW11] "is a Pilot Officer... at
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Richmond .... Cliff Richards [5081 WWIJ] ... has his
own Gipsy Moth"
p. 178 "Flying-Officer Arthur Garrisson [4159
WWII] ... has been stationed at Pearce, Western
Australia. has been gazetted Station Adjutant"
TB December, 1939, p. 226-7 : "Pilot Officer E
Maynard Pain has been doing reconnaissance work in
the north of Scotland since the outbreak of
war. ... Flying Officer AJD Garrisson left Western
Australia ... for an armament course in England .... Pilot
Officer JEA Williams has been doing instructional work
with the RAF in the Firth of Forth ... .Ian Esplin [3603
WWI 11, Rhodes Scholar, has joined the RAP ....The
first Australian doctor to leave for active service
overseas since war was declared was Dr Ivan Page
[4759 WWll], who has gone to England to enlist with
the Army Medical Corps of the British lmperial Army.
p. 228 "WR Philpots and PJ Woodhill [3524.WWIl]
have joined the recently established New Guinea
Volunteer Rifles ..."
pp.232-3 : "Many Old Boys have joined the Second
AlP for service at home or abroad ....So far we have
heard of the following ... having enlisted in the Sixth
Division or Second AIF: - Clive BayliS [3918], Dooley
Bourke [4115], Bob Browne [4636]. Tom Hanson
[3617]. Bruce Haydock [4986], Ned Kater [3641], HW
Martin [2683], Doug Rickard [4936], Tom Selby (who
is MIO of 2/1 Battalion) 2860], Myles Sutton [4423]
and his brother Henry [4598], FC Taylor [3511], Bill
[4429] and Jika [4428] Travers, Wal Tyrrell [3514], and
Ron Willmott [3355] .... Jim London [4734] has joined
up in Melbourne, and Tom Elliott [4693], after serving
three years in the 5\ st Battalion, orth QLD, has been
accepted in the econd AlP as Ltenant. .... Some Old
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Boys who have attained high rank are ... Lt-Col ARM
Gibson ... , Major JI Humphreys ... , Major J Kelso ... ,
Major ED Thane ...."
p. 233 Captains "include Tom Hanson, RW Keegan
[3141], Keith lagno, GE Mason [3154] and RO
Merrett [2855]. Captain B Mander-Jones [2447] is OC
of the 0 I Battery, Anti-Aircraft Godfrey Hawker
[1145] has got his Captaincy ... and
I lis son is in
camp with the MMC, 2nd AlE NK Gilfillan is with
the 3rd Division Signals .... WA Woodger [4073] is
in ... the 3rd Battalion." Jack Chapman [4671] and
Geoff Lewis [4360] continued also to play cricket.
"A cricket match has been arranged for II th December
between an AIF team and present players ....Jack
regory, Dr Roy Minnett and Bill Trenerry [are] in the
AIF team."
p. 235 "George Mace [48651 and Bru e
Hodgson[3629] have joined th ... [Walgett] Light
Horse Troop. Bill Treweeke and Geoff addington are
both in the Burren Troop .... Max McNally [40911.
John Sawkins [4407], J Milne and F Flower [4505]
were in camp ... with the 26th Battalion at Townsville.
Alan Leslie [4543] was anxious to join the Air
Force ....John on nell [is] in camp with the 6th Light
Horse Regiment. .. Colin Capp [56621 and John
Haydon [5521] ... are both in camp with the
Murrurundi Troop. Tom Wise was in camp ... with the
Narrandera Troop ....Tom Cracknell [3938] has been in
camp ... with the II th Light Horse Regiment. Others in
the Regiment include Dudley [4443] and Geoff [5067]
Woods and Toby Robinson. Wallace ~unro
[4883] is with the 24th Light Horse Regiment. .. "

Units of Shore Old Boys
769
';(,7
H34
1';9H
1272
1,60
H02
171 (,
646
\ 724

H7H
1';23
IH';7
14.J9
17\ I
1223
IHO I
l.n4

1H1H
,;,0
1';99
1271
H';6
607
726
(,H
H'; 1
4H
';'; 3
1237
H04
1,;,9
737
1M2
IIH7
IH7,
HH6
1622

NAME

1ST UNIT

WILLl/\MSON,Frederick
FABMEB, William Stephen
CAINFOBD, Dudley Le llaron
KIEHATII, llerl",rt William
L1LLYMAN,Nonllan Eric
IIALL, Edward Allan
BHOUCIITON, Cordon Wentworth
KI NGSMI LL, Kenneth Seymour
MACKAY, Ivcn Giffard
llARNETr Kenneth Knight
LrlTLEB, Burnell Guy
SENDALL, Stuart Neville
THACEY, Charles Patrick
NEWrON Keith I{obert
ANDEHSON, Kenneth Primrose
[IALES, Stewart Ilarnwell
LODER, Noel Charles
HALE1GH, Geoffrey Dunsmure
TREWEEKE, William Henry Cameron
COBCH( )FT, I Iarrie Cleveland
D()DDEMEADE, Eric Vane
Kl NC;, Alfred Percival Templelon Hoy
KINC, Charles Vcrc Keith
KINGSMILLlloraCl' Frederick
DOWLI NC;, Bruce Sheen
IWEll, Bichard John
IIAHHISON. Eric Fairweather
COYDEB, Clare Darrell
CB/\NT, John Macdonald
BATI!. Vincent Ceorge
CHARLES, Owen
CULLEN, Iloward Clifford
FAlHLANi), Sydney Dellar
IIOSKISSON, Samuel James
KIDSTON Bussell
McMASTEH, 'I'll
SMALL, .I
TAYLOB, John Clegg
TAYLOH, Oliver Clegg

4 Ghurkas
Depot
Sea Tpt
I AFA
I AFA
I Anzac Cycle
I ATEng
\ BAC
I Bde
\ Bn
I Bn
I Bn
I Bn
1 Bn MGCps
I DAC
I DAC
I DAC
I DAC
1 DAC
I DAC 21 FAR
I DAC 45 Bty
I Div AASC
1 Div AJ\SC
I Div i\FA
1 Div Eng
I Div Eng
I Div IlQ
1 Div MTCoy
1 Div Sig Cps
1 FAB
1 FAll
I FAB
1 FAR
1 FAB
I FAB
I FAB

1 FAll
1 FAll
1 FAll

2ND UNIT

1 FAB
13 Bn
3 Fi\B
4 Bn

3 FAB

H/RANK
Pte
Pte
Capt
Dvr
Bdr
Lt
Spr
Lt
Brg Cen
LlCpI
Lt
Pte
cpt
LlCpl

DECS

DSO Bar CMG CdeG
MC

D'T
Dvr

2 Bty 1 FAB

12 FAil

\ FAil
1 FCE

10 FAll
3 Bty
22 Ilty

Dvr
Gm
Dvr
Gm
Lt
LlCpl
Drvr
LtCol
Capt
Lt Col
LtCol
LlCpl
Maj
Bdr
Cm
Bdr
Trmptr
Cm
Cm
2 Lt

MM Bar

DSO mid
MCmid
DS() UI mid

MC

MM

Gnr

Gm
Gnr
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NAME
1202
1755
1197
1235
602
1544
1176
1591
977
1019
1522
IH6[
1212
1622
935
1412
230
766
1180
1935
945
1308
1466
728
1060
926
2062
1411
936
615
618
590
330
1017
9H2
[IH5
1439
745
[07H
1645

468

TRENERRY, Leslie
WITTS, Aubrey Elwyn
SMITH, Noel Watson Munro
A'BECKETI, John Gilhert
COXON, Frank Maurice
HART, George Edwin Patrick
HAY, William
HIRST, Harold Norman
JONES, Hume Walker
MACKELLAR, Malcolm
NANKERVIS, Jack Peel
PIKE, Geoffrey Deacon
SCARR, John Herbert Agan
SPRING, Reginald Joseph
WALKER, AlanAlexander Wilson
IRVING, Arthur Lewellin Clark
ST VINCENT WELCH, John Basil
TOZER, Claude John
LANE, Eric Radclyffe
HULL, Allen Richard Callaway
BENTLEY, Harold Ernest Wren
CAMPBELL, George Edward
DOWLING, Eric Sheen
EDWARDS, George Peacock
GARBETI, Alan Montague
GUTHRIE Frederick Alexander
HENWOOD, William Wedge
I IORDERN, Cecil Anthony
I IOWARD Leo Charles Golding
HUMPHRYS, Thomas Charles
JONES, R
KATER, Eric Stanley
KEMP, Edmund Kneeshaw
LE MESURIER, I Iuhert Granville de Haviland
LITCHFIELD, Frank Raymond
MACDONALD, RAL
McDONALD, KV
McLEAN, Archihald Alex
NETILETON, RP
NICKOLL,John Oliver Harvey
PARK, Colin Gihson
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1ST UNIT

2ND UNIT

I FAR
I FAB
I FAB 2 Bty
IFCE
I FCE
IFCE
I FCE
IFCE
IFCE
IFCE
IFCE
1 FCE
IFCE
I FCE
1 FCE
I FldAmh
I Fld Amb
I Fld Amb 3 Fld A
I FIdAmb
! FSE

lUI
I L11
1 LI I
I LlI
I LH
1 Lli
1 Lil.
IIH
I LIl
I LH
[ LH
1 Ll-I
I L11
! L11
I Ll-I
I LH
I Lli
I LII
I Lli
[ L11
[ LI I

H/RANK

Lt
Lt
I Bty I Rdc
Ll
J)vr
IFCE
CpI
H MMB Coy
S Sgt
12 FCE
Lt
5 DAD
S/Sgt
Dvr
LlCpl
LlCpl
Spr
Lieut
AFC
Spr
RFC 8Sgn
2Lt
Pte
2,14, 13 FId Amh LtCol
AMC HQ
Maj
Cpl
Spr
Cpl
Lt
2Lt
Lt
Capt
Lt
Tpr
Lt
Sgt
2 Bn
Tpr
Trpr
Capt
Tpr
Tpr
[ AFC
Sgt
Lt
Cpl
Tpr
Lt
Emh Off
Capt
Tpr
5 Div AFA

DECS
MC

DSO mid
DSO

MC Bar

1081
1321
1494
872
1378
580
933
1205
J 923
1041
500
1325
1043
1005
1195
558
1243
1637
1434
976
1204
830
l.i 1
727
lO';3

12
1300
97';
l.i67
1805
1217
1426
1304
499
117
1527
1079
647
597
953

NAME

1ST UNIT

PAUL, Kenneth
PENFOLD, Frederick Ilamld
PENFOLD, William Edwin
HOSS, Howan Chisholm
SALWEY, Arthur E
SMITI I, Colin Mackenzie
TAYLOH, George Ilcnry
TUCKElt William Thornton
WAHDELL, Maynard Neave
WAHDEN, Charles Moore
WILSON, Neville Templeton
WOHDSWOHTll, Hobert Harley
WHIGHT, M,"xwell Edward
WELLS, Hayford Nathaniel
ROBEY, Hodney Keith
THOMSON, Duncan Gillies
McDONAGH, Leslie Stuart
HEARD, William Lyne
INGHAM,Allison Edward
JACOB, Leslie Hamilton
TUCKER, Herhert [{odney St John
CIIILD,;\lexanc]er Coles
TULLOII,Alexander Frederick
EATON, John Keith
IlIMY, William Henry
CLIFF, Hichard Charles
IIAXBY, William Nicholson
IHVING, Hupert Charles Clark
LESLIE, Norman Fitzmaurice
BAILEY, William Ilcnry
ALLWORTll, Lyndon Edgington [???]
ALLWORTH, Maxwell Edp,ington
BOEI IME, Thomas Christian
SIIAW Ilamld Baker
COYLE, James Edward Fitzgerald
SAUTELLE Edwin Henry
NIXON, Edwin George
BABTIIOLOMEW, Alexander Norman
BAHTON, FK
CARLISLE, John Alfred
COLEMAN, Ikginald Edmund

I LH

I L11
I LH
I L11
1 L11
lLH
I LIl
1 L11
I LH
I LH
I LH
lUI
1 LH
1 LH 4 Cml Reg
1 LH4 LH
1 LH Bde 6 Reg
I LH BHQ
I LH FldAmb
1 LH Fld Amb
I LH FIdAmb
I L11 MGSqn
I MGRn
[ MGCoy
I MTCoy
1 Pay Coy
I I'm Bn
I Pm Rn
I Tng Coy
I WlsSigSqn
1035 AFALTMR
lO A[ 5 ASCASC
lOAASC
10ASC
10 Bn
10 Bn HQ
10 Btl' 4 AFA
10 Hty 5 FAB
10 FAB
10 FAB
10 FAB
10 FAR

2ND UNIT
4 Camel Ref

BFA

Indian Cay
3 MG Sqn
14LH
[2 LH
2 LH

2\ MCCoy I Bn

10 LTMB
[OASC
18ASC

IIQ
22 FAR
4 FAR 3 FAB
38 Btl'

H/RANK
Tpr
Tpr
Sgl
Tpr
Tpr
Tpr
Lt
Lt
A/Sgt
Tpr
Sgt
Capt
Maj
Lt
Capt
Capt
Tpr
Tpr
LlCp]
WO[
Dvr
Pte
LfSgt
Capt
Tpr
Lt
Cpl
Lt
Spr
Gm

DECS

mid

mid
MC mid OdroNle
MC Bar

mid

Dvr

Dvr
Dvr
2Lt
Stf Capt
Gm
Lt
Dvr
Sgt
Drvr
Gm

CdeG
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819
1276
1444
1398
2213
1252
107

1292
1999
1259
680
1015
J496
188
1891
1520
1189
1390
1295
729
783
1742
450
638
800
1713
1697
9'5 [
921
958
281
1105
981
1224
1984
1280
1764
1620
1007
1630
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NAME

1ST UNIT

KEATINGE, Henry Pottinger
MILLER,Harry
PENFOLD, Norman Eveleigh
RALSTON, David Kennedy
SIIAW, joseph Brian Fitzgerald
WALKER, William Douglas Wilson
WILKINSON, William Ilenry
WELLFORD, Cedric james
RUITY, Jaques Melbourne
ABERNETHY Reginald McClure
CORNWELL, Samuel Spencer
I IORDEHN, Edward Dryland
KARIUS,Carl
PLASKITT Wilfred Mirfield
WILSON, Guy Robert
MEARES, Osborne Devenish
MANNING, Reginald Lance
McPHILLAMY, Maurice Everard
GARRAWAY Edward Rupert Emerson
BRADDON, Dudley Paul
EDWARDS, Clifford Hallam
GOLDFINCH, Gilbert MacArthur
RICHARD, Kenneth Oswald Neill
RUNDLE, Beaumont
TI !HOSBY, Charles Reginald Zouch
BOULTBEE, Donald Vernon
HERON, Norman Grant
VON DHEHNEN, Maximilian
CLARK, David Goodlet
COX, john Alan Ilobart
DIGBY, Gerald
FETlIERSTONI-IAUGH Cuthbert Murchison
FRANCIS, George IIubert
LONGWILL,lrvan Lachlan
MACLEAN, Adam Park
MURRAY, Robert joseph Whitfield
REGG, Cyril Laver
ROBERTSON, Noel Tertius
SNOWBALL, Frederick Restell
WILLIAMS,Rolio Thor
WITTS, Eric Leigh

lOFAB
10 FAB
10 FAB
10 FAB
10 FAB
10 FAB
10 FAil
10 LI I
106 Btl'
11 Btl'
II DAC
11 FAB
11 FAB
1 J Ff\B
11 FAB
117 How Btl'
12AFA
12 ASC
12 Btl' ALTMB
12 FAB
12 FAB
12 FAB
[2 FAB
12 F/\B
12 FAil
12 FCE
12 FCE
12 Fld Amb
[2 LI I
12 LI I
12 LII
12UI
12 LI I
12 LIJ
12UI
12 LI-I
12 LI I
12 LI I
12 LI I
12 LI I
12 LI I
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2ND UNIT

H/RANK

DECS

Cpl

4 AFA
4DAC
4 DAC
4 DAC
I[Or lilly

6 FAB
'5 FAB
8 FAB
4-\ Bty
4 DAC
41 Bty
43 Bn
II Fltl' 2 DAC

Gnr

Cnr

Dvr

Gllr
Dvr
Bdr
Tpr
Gnr

2Lt
Dvr
Capt
Gnr

2Lt
Gm
Cor
Bdr
Pte

Gnr
I MTCoy

4 DAC

4SanSee
AFC 68 S'I11
4 MgS

4 Bde MGS'I1l

AFC I Sqll

7 LI I

2/\GII

') DAC

Lt
Dvr
Lt
Dvr
2 Ll
:2 Lt
Sgl
Spr
Pte
2 Lt
Tpr
Dvr
Maj
Lt
Cpl
Lt
Tpr
Tpr
Tpr
Tpr
:2 Lt
:2 Ll

DSO
MC

NAME
1251 TAIT, William Goth
FHANCIS, ]I'
340 JAQUES, Ilarold Vivian
3(,H WI LLIAMS, Keith
1452 BENNETr, George Eric
1575 CAHTEH, Charles I knry
!O CLAHKE, Mordaunt Lindsay
1172 FOX, Arthur Gerard
67H GIIEST Robin Ilubert
!04H HILLYAH Harold Unwin
17HI McPIIERSON, John Cluny
IOHO NOHMAN, Edward Halph
'J'J3 PULLING Charles Willoughby Lee
1246 PULLING, Guy Ilarris
'J94 PULLING, Hugh Douglas
1150 HOBIN, Iledley Selwyn
885 STURROCK David Chalmers
1528 SUSMAN, Eric Leo
8'JO WARD, Roland Grant
57\ GBAINGER, Arthur Morley
'J(,(, GRIEVE, Ilenry
14H6 MAYERS Ilorae<' Russell
(,22 MANNING, Nugent Unga
470 NEWMABCII, Allen Dickinson
1475 110PKINS, William Edward
'J2'J MACINTYRE, Peter
1'J4(' IiHODIE, I{onald Lindsa\'
1H75 TIIOMAS, Alec Stewart
1250 sUTrcm, Dudley Colin
174H STACK, Kingsley Bagot
708 TURNEB, Frank Langford
482 MOOHE, Eric Julian
163(, GHAIIAM, Hupert Charles Castle
1.~()2 SADDINGTON, Douglas Vernon
648 IiIHD, Alfred Charles
1351 CHAIG, Thomas Brown
158.~ DIXON, Phillip Vernon
1353 DOle; Allan Torrance
51LJ IllLDER, Leslie llarold
'J83 MACDONOGII Oliver
(,H4 MILLEB, Eric Duncan

1ST UNIT
12 LH FldAmb
12 LH Res
121 Btl' HFA
12411vySgeBty
13 Rn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 Bn
13 FAB 106 Btl'
13 LlI
14 AFA 3AFA
14 Btl' 5 FAB
14 FAB
14 FAB 5 DAC
14 Kgsl-lus
14 LH
14 LH
15 ASC
15 Rn
15 FAB
15 FCE
15 Fld Amb
15 FldAmb
17 Bn
17 Bn
17 Bn
17 Bn
17 Rn
17 Rn
17 Bn

2ND UNIT

34 Bn
3 Bn
Ghurkas
Ghurkas
45 Bn
45 Bn
5 DAC
I LlI
46 Btl' 12 FAB
6FAB
HTM Btl'
5 LTMB

I Camel Bn
18 Bn
3 FAB
57 Bn
5 Div AMC

I MClin

H/RANK
Cpl
Tpr
2 Lt
Maj
Sgt
Sgt
Lt
Capt
Pte
Pte
Pte
Lt
2 Lt
Capt
Maj
S/Sgt
Cpl
Cpl
Sgt
Maj
Lt
Cm
Capt
Lt
2 Lt
Maj
Tpr
Tpr
Sgt
Sgt
Lt
Lt
Pte
LlCpl
2Lt
Pte
LlCpl
Lt
Pte
Pte
Lt

DECS

MCmid
MM

mid
MCmid

CdeG mid
MC

MC

THOSE WHO SERVED
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1077
1227
1498
877
1621
1845
861
2011
1679
912
423
964
1330
1268
1481
2026
1095
1203
667
1766
449
1286
821
748
1085
775
740
1316
1229
45
15
582
1047
1213
917
569
1395
1159
1530
1459

.f 72

NAME

1ST UNIT

MOSMAN, Irvine Burnett
PHELPS, Reginald Thomas
POWELL, Eric Gordon
SENDALL, Horace Leslie
SPRING Henry Keith
ISAAC, Robert Stirling
KAEppEL Carl Henry
MUSGRAVE, Gordon Holfsworth
THOMPSON, John William Henry
ANDERSON, Warren Kingsley
ANDERSON, Robert Cairns
BRAY, Rollo Neville
GARLAND, Edward Graham
HEATH, Leo Barclay
IRVINE, Lionel Robert Herburn
MACLEAN, William John
PARISH, Herbert Joseph Rec.!ington
TRELOAR, Thomas John
TRENERRY, William Leo
TYSON Reginalc.! Hartley
WILLIAMS, Horace Vivian Beresford
RYLANDS, William Scarlett
SMITH, Harry Martin
pLAYFAIR, Thomas A[fred J
NEWMARCI I, John Heathcote
PUG HE, Evan Brodrith
COWAN, Russell Barr
MARTIN Archiba[d Farquhar
MATE Alfred Frederick
pLAYFAIR, Edmund Strathmore
MILBOURNE-MARSH, George
F1ASCHI, Piero Francesco Bruno
ST VINCENTWELCII, Herbert Locksley
HAMILTON, George Rec.!fearn
SM[TH,Jack Ure
BRAY, William Thorpe
FRANCIS, William Carrington
McCALL, McCowan David
BLACKWOOD James
BOULTON, Walter Roy
CALDWELL, Kenneth Frank

17 Bn
17 Bn
17 Bn
17 Bn
17 Bn
18 Bn
18 Bn
18 Bn
18 Comp Bn
18 GSR
19 Bn
19 Bn
19 Bn
19 Bn
19 Bn
19 Bn
19 Bn
19 Bn
19 Bn
19 Bn
19 Bn
19 Bn EDp
19Bn MG
IBty I FAB
1FAB I BAC
IRl1Secl2Bn
2 AFA
2 AFA
2 AFA
2 AFA
2AGH
2 AGH 3 Flc.! Amb
2 AGH 4 F[d Amh
2 AGII I Flc.! Amh
2 AMGS 8 LII
2AMTS
2 BAC
2 Blk Wth
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn

FACING THE FOE

2ND UNIT

5 Bde I[Q

3 Bn
Aus Cry Det

56 Bn
[8 Bn

5 MG Cps
4 Div IIQ
5 Diy AFA
KgEwc.!I [se
6 FAB
42 Btl' 11 F/\B
2 Sig Coy
2 DAC ') FAB
I AGI I
45 Bn AMC
4 Bn RMO
2U[
2 DMTCoy

30 Bn

H/RANK
Pte
Lt
Lt
Cpl
LlCp[
Cp[
Capt
Lt
Pte
Pte
Maj
LlCp[
Pte
Capt
Lt
Pte
Pte
Sgt
Lt
Pte
Pte
Sgt
Lt
Maj
Stf Capt
Tpr
Lt
Capt
Spr
Capt
S/Sgt
LtCo[
Lt Col
Capt
Lieut
LlCp!
2Lt
2 Lt
Pte
Pte
Lt

DECS

MC

OBE mic.!

mic.!

MM
MC

DSO OBE mic.!
MC

mic.!
MSM
DSO mic.!

NAME
IIH EDlE, James Gibson
1262 ELLIOT, John Amyand
17(H FOHBES Muirton Warrand
FOHNACIION Paul Charles Albert
283 GUNNING George
1676 KING, Frederick James
I·B6 LANGFOHD. Norman Harold
lOB McCULLOCI I Colin Vcrnon
I (,()~ MOORE, Philip Ritchie
996 HEYNOLDS William Lodwick Hces
17-\4 SMITII, Alan Frederick
109H VYNER Charles John
2020 WILLIAMS. John Lloyd
1126 II,\XBY, Edward Charles Ilyne
16H-I CASPER. Robert Keating
1~-I7 KING. Roh"rt Russell
11 H3 MATTIIEWS. Joscph Ernest
1193 POUNTENEY. 1I0race Randolph
191-1 PRIEST. John lIenry
1289 TIN DALE Dallas Amos
2031 YOUNG. Alexandcr Houghton
67~ CUTIIBERTSON. Kcnneth Neville
1666 ROBERTS, Adrian Kenneth
2-1 ST VINCENT WELCH, Leslie
I-I,B IIOLDEN. Leslie Ilubert
1[01 ARTIIUR. Bruce Murray
1102 BEVAN, John Massey
~H6 CAMPBELL. Douglas Gordon
770 WOOD John Butler
1171 FLETCIIER, Kenneth McKinlay
796 SYME. Carl Augustus
2072 BERTRAM. Donald Fletcher
836 LUFFT. Stanley Arthur
137~ HODGERS. Alcxander Roy Gordon
162H WEBB. Eric Wyndham
1HH I WITIIY, Ernest Rodney
96 ROBERTSON, George
1~()-I I lAY. Kenneth IIouston Dalrymple
7H~ GOLDHING, Roy ;\Ibert
lH3~ GROVE Leander Nicol de Lorme
1-I3H MACKINNON, Roger Rohert Addison

1ST UNIT
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn
2 Bn MGS
2DAC
2DAC
2DAC
2DAC
2DAC
2DAC
2 DAC I I Bty -I F,
2 DAC 15 Btv 5 F,
2 DAC -IFAB
2 DAC AMC
2 Div
2 Div AFA
2 Div AFA
2DivAFA
2 Div Art 10-1 Ilty
2 Div Eng
2 DivSigCoy
2FAB
21'A13
2 FAI3
2 FAI3
21'A13
2FBnE
2 How Ilde I DAC
2 Lli
2 Lli

2 LH

2ND UNIT

IBn

33 Bn
SUC

31 FAil
5FAB
31'AB
-I FAB 3FAB
2 Div Sig
Aemp Coy
IndianArmy
2FAB
RFC 2 Sqn
117 How Btv
-I FAil
'
15 Bty
106 I3lY
,
7FCE
102 How I3ty
All' HQ
2 DAC 51'AB
17 I3t\,

HCE
I Div MC Cps
"DAC
-19 Bn
ANZAC Pry

H/RANK

DECS

Lt
CQMS
Lt
LlCp!
Pte
Pte
Sgt
Lt
Pte
2 Lt
Pte
Cpl
Pte
Lt
I3dr
Cnr
Cnr
Lt
Gnr

I3dr
Spr
I3dr
Lieut
Capt
Capt
Lt
Lt
Capt
Capt
Lt

mid
MC
MM

mid

D\T

Cnr
Sgt
Dvr
Cpl
Cpl
Spr
Lt

Dvr
2Lt
LlCpl

THOSE WHO SERVED
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NAME
124 POTTS, Pembroke
870 REICHEN BACI I, Frank
1531 BRAY, Ernest James
697 BOYCE, Reginald William Livingstone
466 L1NTON ,Charles Churchill
950 CAMPBE LL, Byron Aubrey
1563 HASSALL, Richard Arthur
1791 STARKY, Harold l3aynton
772 BIHKS, Eric Napier
2434 JAGO, Horace John
764 SOLOMO NS, Lewis
1804 ANDREW S, Robert Holman
1929 CAMPBE LL, Joseph Leslie
2037 CRANE, Arthur Stafford
1557 PRENTIC E, George Foxton
743 MOORS Elphinsto ne Henry
1307 CAMERO N, Claude Ewen
655 HALL, Francis Sunderlan d
573 HARTRI DGE, Guy Raymond
323 HUTCHI NSON, Eric Lloyd
1477 JOHNSO N,FH
402 UTHER Gordon Arthvael
1865 PROCTO R Frank
1040 SPEDDlN G, Quentin Shaddock
835 LAST Leonard William Glanfield
2017 WADE Arthur
\629 WILSlllR E, Vivian Osborne
721 DAVENP OHT Guy Kennedy
44 MACKN IGHT, Archibald
795 SHORT, Samuel Max
848 DEANE, Cedric L
1169 DENT, Milton Kenneth Hughes
2171 KINGSFO RD, Clive
1218 BENTLEY Charles Cecil Wren
1064 HARDIN G William Rayland Baker
1273 LOVEDAY, John Arthur
1529 ALLPOR T, Jack Manning
787 GREENW OOD, Cedric William
1143 BOYCE, Harold Leslie
852 GRAING ER, Stanley
1335 NETTLE TON, Keith

474

FACING THE FOE

1ST UNIT

2ND UNIT

2 LH
2 LH
2 LH CmlCps
2 LH FldAmb
2 LH Fld Amb
2 LH MgSqn
2 LH MgSqn
2 L11 Rmnt
2 Mg Bn
2 MTCoy
2 MTCoy
2 MTMBty
2 Sig Sqn
2 Sig Sqn
2 SigTrpEng
20ASC
20 Bn
20 Bn
20 Bn
20 BN
20 Bn
20 Bn
21 FAil
22 Bn
221'2 DACAIl
22 FAil
22 FAB
22 FAil \5 Bty
23 Bn HylFus
23FAB
24 Bn
24 Bn
25 Hfts
26 Iln
26 Iln
26 Bn
26 Bty/7 Ildc
26/MSC
27 13n
27 Bty 7 FAB
28 Bty 1 FAB

10 FCE
2 I3de HQ
1 FCE
2MGSqn
5 LH

MTBn

AAirSec

16 Bn

6 Fld Amb

4 Ilty
22FAB

4 FAB
8 FAB

RFC
I Div Trn
10 Bn
7FAB

H/RAN K
Bdr
S/Sgt
Spr
Tpr
Dvr
Cpl
SQMS
Trpr
Lt
Pte
Dvr
Gnr
Dvr
Spr
Pte
2 Lt
Lt
Capt
Pte
Maj
Pte
Maj
Pte
Capt
Sgt
Gnr
Gnr
Lt
LlC!'1
Sgt
Sgt
Pte
Pte
Cpl
Ptc
Cpl
2Lt
Sgt
Lt
Cnr
Dvr

DECS

MC Bar
MC
DS02mi d

Me

1560
I ~74
1664
847
579
294
125~

1255
1634
%5
617
137~

1500
422
1096
1474
1506
1184
1608
17~8

1908
1546
1429
1689
1633
732
155l
1649
986
~52

1061
938
1122
817
595
1328
989
76
1741
1298

NAME

1ST UNIT

2ND UNIT

WOODWARD, Edward Albert
R;\NKIN, James
ORB, Philip Biehardson
D'ABCY-llWINE, Dudley Charles
POLLABD, Charles Lawrence
POWELL, Alexander George Allman
ALLPORT, Roland Bret
BAYLEY, Keith
EDWARDS, Adrian Tollemaehe
GBANT, Wallace Bruce
IIARRIS, JRO
llWING, Sydney Clark
ORMISTON, Irving William Leonard
SAWYEB, Norman Gerald
SENIOR, George Saeheverel
TYSON James Gordon
IflLL,Esmond Fenwick du Rieu
TIIOMpSON, James Ambrose
MAYNE, William Saunders
PARKER, Theodore Vietor
PRITCHARD, Alfred Gordon
JEFFERSON, John James
KING, Clifford Bray
COLLEY Ralph Alexander
CORN lSI I, Edgar Warren
DODDS, llenry Chalmers
FOGe:, Laidley Arthur
MACLEAN, Keith William
WINDEYEB, Ilumphrey Caulfield
MILBOUI{NE-M;\BSII, Campbell Grant
DEANE, Vivian Younger
GALLOP, Edward Robert Cowper
MOFFrIT, Frank Granville
CONNELL,lIenry Robert Dundas
JACOB, Archibald William
BROWNE, Gerald Barton
DEANE, Geoffrey Paget
NELSON, Thomas Yeates
DAY, Frank Oswald
BIIODES, Victor Fothergill Furth
CLARK, Reginald Burton

29 lln RMO
2MGlln
31\FA
3 AGII AAMC
3 AMTS
3 ANZAC lln
~ Bn
3 Hn
3 Bn
3 Bn
3 Bn
3 Bn
3 Bn
3 Bn
3 lln
3 Bn
3 Bn 16 FCE
3 BnWilts
3DAC
3DAC
3DGC
3 Div AFA
3 Div AFA
3 FAE
3 FAll
~ FAB
3 FAB
3 FAB
3 FAll
3 FAB DAC
~ FCE
3 FCE
3 FCE
3 Fld Amb
~ Fld Amb
3 LH
3 LH Fld Amb
3 LH Fld Amb
3 MGBn
3 MGBn
3 Sig Trp

30 En 5 DAC
5 MGCoy

3 Div MTCoy

5 Bn

7 FCE
12 FAE
PayCps
7 FAE
30 Bty 8 FAB
7 Ety

H/RANK
Capt
Pte
Gm
Pte

DECS
MC

Dvr
Cpl
Lt
Lt
Pte
Pte
Maj
LlSgt
Lt
Sgt
Pte
Capt
LlCpl
Lt
Sgt
Sgt
Dvr
Gm
Lt
Edr

mid

MC

MC

Dvr

21 FAll

lFCE

14 AGH 4 Hn

5 LH

RFC

Gm
2Lt
Gm
D,'r
Gm
Spr
Spr
Lt
Sgt
IICpl
Tpr
NCSM
Capt
Cpl
Cpl
2 Lt

THOSE WHO SERVED

.;/-75

1236
288
1552
1216
1346
1660
1730
1897
43
867
1760
619
664
2043
1502
1009
1559
944
1700
961
1263
2115
62
1667
1909
1721
376
1657
1705
750
1609
690
786
1405
536
583
1864
1427

476

NAME

1ST UNIT

2ND UNIT

H/RANK

BLACKSTONE, Joseph Frank
PURVES, John William
MATHESON Dudley Shearwin
ZANDER, Waldo Hyman
CHAPMAN, Ferdinand Augustus
HALE, Leslie Charles Dayrell
MACLEOD, Roderick Miller
TONN1NG,Alfred Ernest
MACKNIGI IT John
POCKLEY John Graham Antill
I-lAYNE, Clarence Matthew
KING, Robert Cecil
MACFARLANE, Edward MacFarlane
MORRISBY Clement Fairfax
SPENCER, Harold Innes
WITTEN Sydney Augustus
STUDDY, William Gordon Sradridge
BENNETT, Eric
DIXON, Herbert Hutchinson
ELLERTON, Richard Walter
FELL, Alfred James
GILDER, Telford Graham
LONGWORTH John Abbott
ABRAHAM. Walter H
ROE. Sidney Robert
JUDGE, Charles Saunders
LAMBERT, Leonard Alexander
BROWNE. Philip Elliott
FALLICK. Eric Essington
FRY, Walter Bruce
PATERSON, John Grieve
PHELPS. Kenneth
SAYERS, Raleigh Le Neve
GORDON, Rohert James
BARLING, Charles Malcolm Cameron
COOKE-RUSSELL, A
MOORE, Baynard Ross
SHELLEY, Herbert Campbell
WILDRIDGE, John Jack
pOUNTENEY. Cyrus Sebastine
ANDERSON. Ivan Francis

3TMB
3 Tun Coy
30 Sn
30 Bn
31 Bn
31 Bn
31 Bn
31 Bn
32 Bn
32 Bn
33 Bn
33 Bn
33 Bn
33 Bn
33 Bn
33 Sn
34 AFA AGSD
34 Bn
34 Bn
34 Bn
34 Bn
34 Bn
34 Bn
34 BnAMC
34 FAB
34 FAD
35 AFA
35 Bn
35 Bn
35 Bn
35 Bn
35 Bn
35 Bn
35 Bn
36 Bn
36 Bn
36 Bn
36 Bn
36 Bn
36 Btl' 7 FAB
36 HAS

5 ATM Btl'

Gor
Lt
Sgt
Capt
LlCpl
CSM
Pte
Cpl
Pte
Lt
Pte
Lt
Capt
Sgt
Lt
LlCpl
Gor
Spr
Capt
Pte
Lt
Capt
2Lt
SISgt
Gor

FACING THE FOE

13 Bn

69 Bn

33 Bn
4 ()AC

7 Fld Amb

9 Bde HQ

2SeaTBecA
2 FAB
3 Bn

9 Bde SiC
17 B'n

34 Bn
[OM]
33 Bn

54 Sge Btv

DECS

3 mid
MMBar

mid
MCmid

MM
fvIM

MC
MC

Gnr

Gor
Lt
Lt
LlCpl
Capt
Pte
Maj
Pte
Llepl
Maj
Pte
Cpl
Cpl
Gor
Gnr

MCmid
MCmid

1661
1600
1437
1631
968
1348
16';0
1839
II 17
723
974
514
[810
1654
1814
1723
1182
172';
1491
1303
1874
1239
811
476

\no
1337
J 585
154 \
60S
1717
1576
1894
1652
719
733
1821
629
6 L\
1162
712

NAME

1ST UNIT

HALL, Maxwell Fraser
LAWRANCE, John Kinrace
LEWINGTON,Lesley Ilcrhert
CIIASELlNG, Eric Ilerhert
HOLDEN, Robert Alward
CLAYDON, Stewart E
ARCIIER, David Marwedel
I IlSLOP, Noel Bowler
BOOTLE Francis William Courtney
DREW, Reginald John
IIUTSON, Roy James
MASSIE, Hohert John i\lIwright
BHUCE-SMITII, Verton
CATTLIN,Somersct Clarence
CHATEAUBOURG, de Marcus Claude
LINDSAY, Charles !Ioward
LLOYD, Griffith Sanderson
LODEH, James Meen
MOORE, Jack Vernon Lloyd
SMITH, Eric Alfred Fell
THOMAS, Cyril William
GREGORY, Jack Morrison
FRASER, Keith Aird
BOYDELL, Frederick Mervyn
KYLE, Alan Fairlie
WAHDEN, [!cnry llarred
FOGG1Tf, Jack Dudley
FHANCIS, Phillip llcnry
DODDS, Edward llindmarsh
KITE, Miles Gordon
CARVEH, Sterling Dando
HOSEWAHNE, William Frank Hed""rs
BROMLEY, John
CIIAHLTON, Oswald Heginald
FHEEMAN, G K
FHEEMAN, Keith Whitney
CHOCKER, Moreton Cameron
I'ENNEFATI IEH, Heginald Victor
IIJ\Y, John
CAMERON, Cavin Holme
ALLEN I Jilton Bede

36 HAB
361IAB
36 llAB
37 Bn
37 Btl'
38 Btl' 10 FAB
3Mob Vet Sec
4 AGA '; Sge Bde
4 Bn
4 Bn
4 Bn
4 Bn
4DAC
4DAC
4DAC
4DAC
4DAC
4DAC
4DAC
4DAC
4DAC
4 Div AFA
4 Div Eng
4 Div Trn
4 DivSigCol'
4 DivTrn
4 FAB
4 FAB
4 LII
4 LI!camci
4 MG Sqn
4 MTBn
4 Pm Bn
4 Pm Bn
4 Pm Bn
4 Pm Bn
4 Sig Coy
4 Tng Coy
40 Sqn RFC
42 Bn 7 Fld Amb
4'; Bn

2ND UNIT

10 FAB
RAF
7 FAB
3611AG
Vet Sec

33 Bn
10 FAB
10 FAB
10FAB
10 FAB
4 FAR
10 FAB
II FAB
118 How Btl'
12 FCE
20 ASC
ASC

Amd MtrBty
12 LH

4 Pm Bn
I AGH

H/RANK
Gm
Gm
Gm
Pte
Tpr
2 Lt
Bdr
Gm
Sgt
Pte
Pte
LtCol
Gm
Gm
Gm
Gm
Bdr
Dvr
Gm
Lt
Gm
Lt
Lt
Capt
Spr
Sgt
Dvr
Dvr
Bdr
LlCpl
Tpr
Sgt
Pte
Lt
Lt
Sgt
Lt
Lt
2 Lt
Capt
Lt

DECS

DSO CdeG mid

MSM

MC

THOSE WHO SERVED
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NAME
1156 BARTON Robert AmbonI'
774 CLARKE, Henry Flocklon
COWARD,HK
527 DIBBS Owen Burton
168 FITZHARDINCE, Augustus Clive Berkeley
1849 KINCEL Eric Allen
857 LANE, Horace Cordon
LE MAISTRE Stanley Cirault
1269 JOHNSON, Edmund James
896 CADELL, Laurance
1815 CLARK, Daniel Carr
2023 HAYES, Harold josepb
548 SMITH, Muir Paul
106 WILSON, James Lockie
1035 MEHAN,jack Stephen
1492 NUTMAN, William john
1569 PHILLIPS, Austin
987 MILBOURNE-MARSH, Charles Montrose
1980 MORT, Arthur Edward
879 SHARLAND, William Stanley Cockburn
91 I WOOD, Ormond Philip
546 SMITH, Clarence Symonds
1418 PERRY, Carl
2057 BEST, Ronald Percival
1457 BRADDON, Ceoffrey
1160 BRADDON, Henry Russen
1902 COX, Meadows Clarendon
1168 CRISFORD Wilfred Reginald Edgar
780 EDOLS Aneyn Thomas
1710 HALL, Matthew Temple
971 HORDERN, Cowra Stewart
1270 JONES, Harold Cordon
1565 JONES, Ilugh Arlhur
1147 LEEMON, john Roxburgh Milford
1732 MEl IAN Alfred
1860 PIKE, Erro! Cathcart
1397 RALSTON, Cavin Alexander
1247 ROBERTSON, Ross S
1281 SCOTT, Ronald King
1617 SHIELDS, Leonard Alfred
521 WAY, Cordon Cecil

478

FACING THE FOE

1ST UNIT

2ND UNIT

45 Bn
45 Bn
45 Bn
12 LTMBty
45 Bn
45 Bn
45 Bn
45 Bn
45 Bn
12 Bn
46 Bn
20 Bn
49 Bn
49 Bn
49 Bn
4Bn
4TngCoyMngCps
5 AFA
IS Btl'
5 AMTCoy
5 AMTCoy
3AMTC
5 Bn
13 FAB
5 DAC
5 DAC
5 DAC HQ
5 DAC
6 FAB
5 DAC 116 Hoe I I TMBde
5 DivMTSC
5 FAB
5 FAB
5 FAB
5 FAB
5 FAB
5 FAB
5 FAB
4 FAB
5 FAB
5 FAB
4 FA)j
5 FAB
14 Btl'
5 FAB
5 FAB
2 AFA
5 FAB
117 l-lowBly
5 FAB
3 FAB
5 FAB
5 FAB
5 FAB
5 FAB

H/RANK
2 Lt
Pte
Lt
Capl
Lt
l/Cpl
Pte
Cpl
Pte
Cap I
Sgl
Pte
Ll
Sgt
Capt
LlCpl
Dvr
Ll

DECS

MC

MC

mid

MM
MC

MM

Gm
Cpl

Dvr
Gm
Dvr
Cm
Lt
Ll
Cm

Gm
Sgt
Bdr
Cm
Dvr
Dvr
Cm
2 Lt
Cm
Cm
C;nr
Bdr
Cm
Cm

MM

IX:M

826
80';
19'J.!
.fOI
668
3
1336
9"~7

I.f02
1626
918
';77

1023
H08
1136

79.f
1965
IH8
899
1261

1639
637
889
12%
160.f
I ';'3
19.f
1800
1.f82
1.f8.f
7.f3
17S I
383
"'33
1221
\696
1632
92';
IS87
910
S91

NAME

1ST UNIT

2ND UNIT

TAYLOR, Ophir John
EVERETf, Sydney Bedford
PLUMBE, Arthur James
RElD, Rohert Stewart
WALKER, Geoffrey William Elford
AMP! ILETT, William
STEVENSON, Walter Frederick
MOFFITf, Douglas Gordon
SPARK Clarence Lyn Sydney
WAIN John William
BROUGIITON, David Blakeney Rhys
MILSON, Innis Vivian
PONSFORD, Walter Dudley
EWING, Colin Russell
SHIRLEY, Gaham Keith
SIIANNON, Neil
GREGORY, Augustus Francis Woodward
ALDERTON, Frank Hamilton
DENT, Rupcrt Octavius
ELLIOT, Allan Charles
H1LLYAR Alexander Unwin
STILWELL, Oliver
TUCKER, William Eric
CHRISTIE, Hugh Patrick
MELVILLE Jack Leslie
CAMERON, Charles Stewart Kennedy
FRIEND, Alan Travers
JOHNSON, EB
MACK, Richard Pym
McRAE, George Malcolm Prescott
MOORE, Eric Osborne
THOMAS, Alan Jocelyn
McCLURE, James I I
ROBERTS, Ilarold Ashfield
DAY, Francis (Jarmer
DENNY Arnold Lorimer
DICKINSON, George Arthur
GRAIIAM John Nt'lherby
IIEATI I, Alfred Alexander
WILSON, John Sidney
KING. Thomas Throshy SMYTII

5 FAB 56 Btl'
S FCE
5 FCE
5 FCE 5 Div
5 Fib Amh
5 Fld Amb
S Fld Amb 15 Fld,
S FldAmb
'; FldAmb
5FldAmb

H FAil .f DAC

';UI
5 Lli
5 LH

5 MGBn
5 MGSec
5TMB
52 Sqn HFC
';3 Bn
53 Bn
53 Bn
53 Bn
53 Bn
53 Bn
5.f Bn
5.f Bn
5S Bn
5S Bn
55 Bn
55 Bn
SS Bn
55 Bn
5S Bn
56 Bn

Lt
Dvr
A Pay Cps
LlCpl
2 Div Eng
Maj
ISanSec
Sgt
I Fld Amb
Capt
59 Bn 5 Fld Amb Lt
Pte
Ptc
Ptc
Lt
2 LH
Tpr
Tpr
8 Bde MG
Lt
Pte
Pte
Lt
Pte
Lt
Capt
Cpl
S/Sgt
55 Bn
Sgt
.f Bn
Sgt
Pte
Pte
Pte
Ptc

DECS

DSO mid

MC

MMmid

MC

MM

Gnr

\ Bn

';6 Iln

56 Bn
56 Bn
S(, Bn
56 Bn
S6 Bn
58 Bn AMC
581lty 15 FAB

H/RANK

15 Fld Amb
l.f FAil

Lt
LlCpl
Pte
Pte
Maj
Lt
2 Lt
2 Lt
Sgt
Lt
Capt
Bdr

OMB

1v1M

THOSE WHO SERVED
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1406
1641
823
659
1238
543
1312
1706
1545
1876
1476
1756
930
2132
1234
1157
442
1807
524
651
1952
1953
850
1709
1969
657
1033
1975
1777
1537
1483
683
626
471
756
1446
184
2066
1287
1507
307

480

NAME

1ST UNIT

CHAUNCEY, Arthur Phillip
KIDSTON, Eric Nohle
SNELL, Godfrey
JOSCELYNE Arthur Kennett
DOYLE, William Charles
RICHARDSON, Alexander Haywood
FORBES Joseph William
GARDNER Alfred Lucas
HORDERN, Bruce Alexander
TREATI', Vernon Haddon
HUTCHINSON, Cecil William
CAMPBELL, Colin Richard
MACINTYRE, Donald Ian
PRESTON, Roderick Forde
A'BECKETT, Hastings Elwin
BASSETT, William Peichald
BLACK Reginald
BRAY, John Charles
BURNS John
BUSKIN Alexander Frank
COBB, George Herbert
COBB, James Maxwell
GARDEN, John Bathurst
GRIFFIN, Noel Sealy
HINE, Hubert Ernast Warren
HORDERN, Alfred Roy
HOSKING, Cyril William
KING, Frank Horace Richard
KING, Frederick John
LAURIE, George Keith !LAWRIEjI936
McCULLOCI! Ian Hamilton Baird
MILBOURNE-MARSH, Edward Dudley
MOCATTA, Jack
OATLEY, Frederick Dudley Weedon
RICHARDSON, Lancelot Lytton
RICHARDSON, Rupert Noel
ROSE, Robert Morehead
SNELL, Jack Tolson
SUTTOR, Pearson Lachlan
TRELOAR, William James
WAINE, Arthur Henry Charles

59 Bn
59 Bn
59Bn
5Bn Ryl Bks
6AFA
6AFA
6Bn
6 FAB
6 FAB
6 FAB
6 FCE
6 FldAmb
6 Innisk Dgns
6 IrshFus
6LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6UI
6 LH
6LH
6UI
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH
6 LI I
6 LH
6 LH
6 LH

FACING THE FOE

2ND UNIT

H/RANK
Pte
Cpl
Sgt
2 Lt
Dvr
Gor
Lt
Dvr

DECS

mid

Gnr

A&S lIgd
1 I3n

ANZAC Mtd Div

54 Bn
56 Bn
RFC 25Sqn

2 LH

Sgl
Spr
I'll'
Capt
2 Lt
Lt
Tpr
Lt
Tpr
Capt
2 Lt
Tpr
Tpr
Sg SM
Tpr
Cpl
Lt
Capt
Tpr
Trpr
Cpl
Cpl
Sgt
LlCpl
LtCol
Capt
Capt
Tpr
Tpr
Tpr
Tpr
Cpl

MM

MC
MM
MCmid

OBE mid

DSO CdeG
MC

1232
11-10
1027
992
8-10
1(,(,9
IS9-1
1198
128-1
\38S
11(,1

20S
779
1827
1I7S
978
1371
1110

1322
1788
IS0S
1293
S33
IS09
161 \
130(,
J2-11
\ \-16
1989
717
-162
1~89

IOS8
1063
1314

967
1971
1210
1072

NAME

1ST UNIT

2ND UNIT

H/RANK

WAlmEN, Allan McDonald
WELLFOHD, John I~'rancis
BHOWN, Beginald Hoy
OLVEH Ilaroid Heath
HOYLE Rayne Lord Charles
GADEN, Geoffrey Charles
SPANSWICK, Keith Rabone
FHrn I. FN
IIUTroN,Jack Cleland Ilolt
SWALLOW, ({ohin Will
SINCLAIH, Eric Russell
BULL, llarold llurtle
CADELL, Owen Rohert
CALLAGIIAN, Heginald Peel
DOWLING, Keith Sheen Shadforth
DHEW, Edward Douglas Anderson
GILLESPIE Max Milner
KELYN/\CK, Allister Dowell
MORELL Throsny
RADFOHD Kenneth Coventry
SCOTT, Charles Ashcroft
SLADE, Warren Champneys
STANTON, Keith Habcrfield
WHITE, Stanley Underhill
IIOABE John Neville
WAll', Charles Washington
BALSTON, William Archinald
BUSBY, John
IllLL,Edmuml Adrian
IIOLDSWOHTII, Eric Gardyne
OWEN, William Francis Langer
CAMPBELL, A\pin Ikctor
DAVIES, Louis
ELWOHTllY, .lames Baker
FAIBLIE, Lionel Hupert
HALL, John Murray
lIAYDON, Bernard Bloomfield
llAYDON, Guy Bloomfield
II UMBLE, Stanley Craster
IBBUlT, Boger Bothwell
MALLAM,John Guy Menzie

6 LII
6 LH
6 LII
6 LH MG Sqn
6 Sqn RAF
63 Bty 1S Div 'I'M
7 BAB S FAB
7 Bn
7 Bn
7 8n
7 Bn A & S
7 FAB
7 FAB
7 FAB
7 FAB
7 FA8
7 FAE
7 FAB
7 FAB
7 FAil
7 FAB
7 FAB
7 FAB
7 FAB
7 FAil 14 LTMIl
7 FAB 25Bty
7 FAB -I DAC
7 FCE
7 FCE
7 FeE
7 FCE
7 LII
7 LH
7 LI I
7 LII
7 LH
7 LH
7 LII
7 LI I
7 LH
7 LH

2 LII

Sgt
Tpr
Maj
Tpr
2 Lt
Capt
Bdr
Pte
LlCpl
Lt
Lt
Bdr
2 Lt
Gm
Gm
Gm
Sgt
Sgt
Maj
Lt
Bdr
Lt
Dvr

1-1 Bde HHA

3 Bn C Rgr
-I Div MTB

3 DAHQ
26 Bty
-IDAC

Lt

-IDAC
\ FAB 26 Bty
10 FAB
6 FCE
MilAer S]

12 LH
12 LH
9 Mob Vet Sec

Gm
Lt
Dvr
Dvr
2 Lt
Sgt
Lt
Tpr
Maj
LlCp!
Tpr
Tpr
Lt
Lt
Cpl
Tpr
Sgt

DECS

MCmid
Mlvl

MC

mid
MC

MM

MC

MC

THOSE WHO SERVED

481

1442
632
869
1285
1290
1670
1294
891
1882
1240
1735
1222
1837
472
1100
1410
1753
1383
1782
1601
1752
1386
1139
2083
\687
1114
1283
1316
1341
1326
829
2
670
565
2084
1311
730
1264
1046
1016
556

482

NAME

1ST UNIT

2ND UNIT

H/RANK

MOSMAN, Hugh Douglas
PRESHAW, Harold Ogilvie
RANDELL, Ralph Bernard
SMITH, Clive Stuart
WALFORD, Benjamin
WESTON, Clifton Lee
WILLIAMS, Clement Quinton
WILLIAMS, Leonard Lisle
WILLIAMS, John Gwydir
GRIEVE, Edgar John
MOCATTA, Ben Osborne
FREEMAN, Hunter
HARDY, Richard John
SENIOR, Edward Hastings
ALLDIS, Vincent de Lisle
GILLIES, Malcolm
WARD, Herbert Win
WILSHIRE, Roy Hungerford
MILTONRoy Clifford
LINDSAY, Carter Gladstone Stewart
VALDER, George
COOPER, Arthur Leslie
WEBB, Clive Thompson
CORKE, Ralph Humphries
CHARTERS, Ernest Allan
TEMPLE, George
SEATON, Lionel Verelst
MAXWELL Clyde Fairbanks
BOYCE, Cedric Livingstone
ALLSOP, Wilfred J Allen
BROWNE, Wilfred Rowe
ADAMS, Francis Charles
ALLPORT, Robert Murrell
CLARK, Alfred Ernest Dagnall
CRABBE, Alan Maynard
FAITHFUL, Geoffrey Mervyn [1356]
FITZHARDINGE, John Fortescue Grandey
GILLIES, Henry Vicar
GREENWELL, Eric Nutter
KIRKLAND, Hamilton Spiers
MACLEAN, Jonathan Murray

7 LH
7 LH
7 L1I
7 LH
7 LH
7 LH
7 LH
7 LH
7 LII2 MGSqn
8 Rn
8 DepU
8 FAB
8 FAB
8 FCE
8 Fld Amb
8 Fld Amb
8 FldAmb
8 FldAmb
8 MGCoy
9 Bde MGSec
9DAC
9 FCE
9 FCE
9 Fid Amb
9 LTMBty
9 MG Coy
9 MGBn
9Bn Esx Reg
A Emp Coy
A Ops SSchl
AA Pay Cps
MMC
MMC
MMC
MMC
MMC
MMC
MMC
MMC
MMC
MMC

Pay Cps

Sgt
Cpl
2 Lt
Lt
Tpr
LlCp!
LlCpl
Maj
Tpr
Lt
Gnr
Gnr
Gm
Dvr
SISgt
Dvr
Pte
Cpl
Pte
Lt
Dvr
Spr
Sgt
Dvr
Sgt
Dvr
LlCpl
2Lt
Dvr
Spr
Dvr
Capt
Capt
Capt
Pte
Capt
Maj
Capt
Pte
Capt
Capt

FACING THE FOE

MC
10 FAB
2 RdeMG Sqn

2 LI 1
56 Bn
AFA
7 F,\B

MTS
Pay Cps

30 Rn
3 MGBn
6 FAB

3 LTM B
9 Rde
9 Bdl' SiC
6 FAR
AC Sig Coy
8 FCE

1 CCS
2 AuxHsp
5 LH
HCCS
2AGH

DECS

MC

MCmid

!'vIM

MM

MC

1075
1319
251
691
1090
1166
1050
\761
I H1
R(,6

1463
79H
73(,
640
167-l
95(,
I H42
\789
522
940
\467
9H4
1488
425
J 7H6
1754
1258
H(,3
6H
(, 76
220
528
1003
9
4H8
1473
142\
928
735
64.~

NAME

1ST UNIT

MINTY, Cyril Charles
MOHCAN, Ernest Leslie
HUTLEDGE, Edward Ilamiiton
SINCLAIH, Callander Wade
SMITII, Donald Ian Hobertson
STANTON-COOK, Lance
WI liTE I lEAD, Percy Newall
JONES, Stephen Edgar
MOSELEY, Arthur Ilcnry
POCKLEY Brian Colden Antill
COHLETrE, Bernard Christian
WINCIICOMBE, Kenneth Earle
IIAHDIE,Hul'ert Keith
WALTON, Ilmoid Wain
NEILL, Clive Lander
CAHEY William llardacre
COX, Charles I Iohart
IIOWELL, Alan Price
SPENCEI', Theodore Niel
ALISON, William Leslie
BADGEHY, Delfosse
EEDY, Arthur Noel
MACFAHLANE, Alexander Douglas
MILLS,Heginald Orcheston
MINNE1T, I~upert Villiers
HOTl IE, Frederick Ludwig
WILLMETr, I Iume George Frederick
COLE, S TV
NELSON Erie Benjamin
MACDONNELL, William
DALE, Percv Cecil
VEHNON, Geoffrey Ilampden
DAVENPOHT, Percival Arthur Clive
VOSS, Paul Ernest
CLAHKE Cother Hohert Carlyle
BHOWNE, llarold Camphell
IIAXBY, Ilaroid G
SMITII, Vivian Wylwn
KINCIIOHN,Jal11l's Hoy
IIAHDIE, John Kenneth
WILLIAMS, Vivian Vesey Woodthorpe

AAMC
MMC
MMC
AAMC
AAMC
AAMC
MMC
MMC
MMC 5FldAmh
I\AMC Berrima
MSC
MSC
AASC \4 Coy
ACpsVetHos
AEMTB Coy
AFA
AFA
AFA
AFADtl

2ND UNIT
12 Fld Amh
3 Fld Amb
AGH 4 FldAmb
5 Fld Amh
2AGH
4 Div
1 Coy
I Div Col
MMTC
35 FA
3 DI\C
IITMB
55 Bn

APC

APC

AFC
APC

I Sqn

APC
APC
APC

30 Trg Sqn

AFC
AFC
AFC 3 Sqn
AFC 4 Sqn
AIF DEI'
AIF HQ
AMC 11 Lli
AMC 15 Bn 4 Bde
AMC 2 ACII 5 Di
AMC 9 Fld Amh
Anzac Mtd Div
APayCps
Arty
ASC
ASC 12 Coy
AVetCps dt!

71 Sqn
3 Ech
I4AGII
HMO 24 Bn
HMO 58 Bn
34 Bn
12 AAOC

4 FAB

.> FAB

H/RANK
Maj
Capt
Maj
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Sgt
Col
Capt
Pte
Sgt
Sgt
Dvr
Sgt
Gm
Gm
Gm
Gm
Pte
Lt
2Lt
Lt
2 Lt
Lt
2 Lt
Cadet
Lt
Lt
Lt
Sgt
Maj
Capt
Capt
Maj
WOI
LlCpl
Lieut
Dvr
LlCpl

DECS
MC

DSO
mid

MM

MC
MC

S/Sgt

THOSE WHO SERVED

483

NAME
513
1468
529
1581
828
1662
1806
457
1345
156
196
792
791
495
1036
880
762
i558
52
151
563
253
882
1462
443
1006
1472
1870
824
1643
1347
711
1768
2032
1572
1681
1653
1770
1690

484

KELLY. Fitzroy
ELLIS. Geoffrey Hastings
DODDEMEADE. Guy Charles
COTION. Frederick Sidney
WILMOTI. Roger Boulton
KING. Philip Walter Smyth
BOYD. Arthur Gerard
BULLOCK. Emerson
CARVER. Dudley Bertram
FISHER. Arthur Donnelly Wentworth
GILLAM. Oscar William
KEYTE. Edgar George
KEYTE. Oscar Charles
LEMAIER. Lionel Henry [LEMAIRE]
MEHAN. Dodd Alfred
SHEPPARD. William Ilenry Sydney
SIMPSON. Julian Hamilton Cassan
STIEFVATER. Hermann Emil
TWYNAM. Edward
ST JOHN. Basil Henry Oswald
BARNES. Charles Clifton
SULLIVAN Eric Mackay
SMITH. Roy
CLARK, Norman Adrian Armour
BROWN.Cp
DENT. Oswald Gordon
WILKINSON. William Alexander Camac
HARRIS. Thomas Hamlyn
SCRIVENER. Thomas Minter
STUDDS. Carl Percy Robert Turvin
KING. George Russell
CLAYDON. Ernest Sydney
ALISON. Colin Archibald
EDWARDS. NG
AMpHLE1T. George Aubin
ANDERSON. John Edmond Sinclair
BALCOM BE. Alexander Mornington
BROOKE. Herbert Guy
BROWN. George Herbert
BURCH. Jack
COX. Stanley Willsmore

FACING THE FOE

1ST UNIT

2ND UNIT

AVetHos
AVII
B Btl' 103 Bde RFA
BEl'
BEl'
BEl' Sge Art
Berrima
FCE
';6 Bn
Berrima
Bcrrima
6 FAB
Berrima
Berrima
MNR
Berrima
RFC
Berrima
Dent Cps
Berrima
4 Bn
Berrima
56 Bn
Berrima
17 Bn
Berrima
Cren Cds
Berrima
Berrima
13 Bn
BnHQ
Camel Cps
CANADA
Cay Res
Cdt HMAS Aust
Chaplain
[OM)
Chaplain
3D Bn
CldstmGds
Cml Cps
5 LII
ComBn
Com Bn
3 Bn
Comp I3n
D FTrpEng
IFSE
DApkMTC
AFC
DApkMTC
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot

H/RANK

DECS

Sgt
Cpl
Lt

Cm
Spr
2 Lt
Cpl
Lt
LtCmdr
Cpl
S/Sgt
Capt
Lt
Capt
Capt
Pte
Maj
Sgt/Maj
Lt
Sgt
Lt
Cdt
Chaplain
Chaplain
Capt
Tpr
Pte
Pte
Pte
Lt
2Lt
Dvr
Pte
Pte
Tpr
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte

NC
MC Bar OGldKte

MM

MC Bar

2086
1797
[963
1712
1593

738
1977
1-+\4
859
1854
1076
1856
1521
\556
2284
1739
1196
1I5l
\868

WOO
1917
2180
2148
1880
2154
2050
64 \
1334
946
\84 \
1120
1726
854
1471
1062
1981
2045
1957
1584

NAME

1ST UNIT

DANIELL,Francis Harold
DOYLE, Hichard Edward Hobertson
GOHHICK, Leslie Chudleigh
HALL, James David
HUGHES, Henry Russell St Clair
HUMPHRY, Jack Lawrence
LENTHALL, Phillip I Iumphrey Arundel!
MAYNE, Arthur Victor
McALLISTER, Donald
MILSON, Leslie james
MOHGAN, Harold Edmund
MULLEN,George Forrester Orson
NANKEHVIS, Frank MonlagUl'
PENFOLD, Frank Lyall
PEHRY, john Wl'ston
RALSTON, john Malbon
HOBINSON, james
HOHINSON, jaml's Wallace
SADDINCTON, Robert Geoffrey
SADDINGTON, Roy Menzil's
SCHULTZ, Frederick Cbarles
SIMPSON, Geoffrey MacNeill
URE, Claude Raymond
WATKINS, Gordon Clissold
WATT', Arthur Charles
WATI', Eric Osbornl'
WELLS, Charll's Valentine Tighl'
NEEDIIAM, Hobl'rt
BLAKE, Guy Phillip
HOLMES, Linton Albert
CONNELL,Charles Geoffrey
FHANKLlN, Rp
LUSCOMBE, Charles Wilfred
IIAGEN, Albert Douglas
IIAGEN, Ll'opold Edward
HAGEN, Louis Victor
MOORE, Charles Montgomery
McPIIIE, Nl'i! Armstrong
DIXON, Alec Vernon
DIXON, William Keith
ROSS, AC IOMI

Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Depot
Duntmon
All' Depot
E Bty HilA 2 Cay Div
East Kent Reg
6 Hn
F Arty USA
FA Depot
FA Rft
FAB

2ND UNIT

France
France

France
CRfts
GS Rfts
GSR
GSR
GSH

7 Bn

H/RANK

DECS

Pte
I'll'
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Gm
Pte
2 Fit Lt
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Lt
Lt
Lt
Dvr
Pte
2 Lt
Cpl
Soldat
Soldat
Sgt Maj
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Lt

THOSE WHO SERVED

485

927
881
1137
813
1525
754
1188
771
2009
480
895
682
1084
461
121
537
1536
1010
467
380
1419
216
1082
2161
827
777
321
658
681
507
395
634
763
1648
348
799
909
32
1067

486

2ND UNIT

H/RANK

NAME

1ST UNIT

HAY, Charles Stewart Dalrymple
SMITH, Alan Ogilvie
SPENCER, Edward Leigh
GOULDSTONE, William Harold
TRACEY, Thomas William
PRESTON, Reginald George
McMASTER, Seymour Bruce
HARNETT, SL
WOODCOCK, George Anthony Neville
TELPORD, Gideon Barry/Harry
LLOYD Arthur Valentine Revnott
BUCK, Charles Francis,
MAPLESTONE, Lyndsay Torrance
POWELL, Charles Wilfred Robert
STANTON-COOK, Oswald
LUSK, Harold Butler
MACPHAIL, Duncan Carmichael
CLEVELAND, Charles Ernest
WOOD Alan Carruthexs
LOMAX, Henry Letour
FULLER Colin Dunmore
SCOTT, Cecil Leighton
OSBORNE, D'Arey Wentworth Towns
PENFOLD, Edwin Thomas
ELLIOTT,Gerald Augustus
W1LMOTT,Francis Swinford
DIGBY, John Lloyd
GIBLIN, William Eric
HUXTABLE, Charles Reginald Ralston
JONES-RUSSELL, Roy Warren
MINNE1T, Roy Baldwin
SlMPSON, Spencer MacNeill
FRANKLIN, CR
SINCLAIR, George Wade
SNELL, Harry
WINDEYER, Guy Stanley
BARKER, Claude Mandeville
BAYLEY Frank Ohlfsen
WILSHIRE, David Bruce
ARMSTRONG John Nicholls Fraser
HUTCHINSON, Edwin Oetaviua

Lt
ILH
12 FAB
Capt
ILH
39 Bty
Lt
ILH
AFC 68 S'1n
Lt
Indian Army
Pte
Inf
6Bn MG Cps (, Di' Maj
KgEwdHse
MG Cps
2 Lt
Kng EdsHse
5 Bde
Sgt
MGCoy
KngEdwllse
Maj
MGCps BEF
Trpr
MGSqn
Cpl
M'sex 19 Bn
LlCpl
MTB 25 IC Spy C, BASC
Capt
Mtd Col
3 A pk
Munitions
Pte
Munitions

FACING THE FOE

DECS
MC

MC

MC

N"L
NZ
NZOASA
NZ Rt1Bde
NZEF
OC6 LH
ProvCps
QMysYmy
RA 3HvyArt

1 Well MG Sec

2LHNZ
OC 2 LH Bde
1 Cye Bn
Indian Army

RAF
RAF
RAMC
RAMC
RAMC
RAMC
RAMC
RAMC
RAN

RAN
RAN
RAN
RANBT
RAN Melbne
RANBT
RE 128 Fcoy
RE 78 Fld Coy

AAMC

IIMAS i\US
IIM/\S Una
HMASWandilia

Pte
Pte
2 Lt
Tpr
LtCol
Pte
Lt
Stf Capt
2Lt
Pilot
Capt
Capt
Maj
Capt
Capt
Capt
Lt
Capt - SlIrg
Engineer
Mshpmn
SlIb-Lt

DSO

MC
MC Bar

LiS
Dvr
Maj
Lt

mid

3'J I
173
40
1'i 17
13'i7
1715
837
122S
1074
1138
'i'i2
S%
l'i 16
16S 1
1154
134'J
'i88
575
H8'J
1555
757
1002
1382
1004
'J08
1142
1381
1368
,5'J
6'i3
70'J
48S
'J 19
1431
720
1734
76\
1478
I 'i IS
855

NAME

1ST UNIT

HORDERN, Herbert Vivian
LAMB, Frank de Villiers
EMPSON, Richard Calvert
FELL, John Dyncley
FENWICK Percival Fenwick
JACKSON, Charles Oswald Badham
MACINTYRE, Donald
MACKAY, John Julian Augustus
McMASTER Douglas Morvcn
TYLER, Edward Maxwell
WILLIAMS, Dudley
BUSBY Frederick William Merewether
FELL, David Malcolm
ERASSEY, Ian Geoffrey
ADAMS, Alfred Barton
BRACKENBUIW, I IS
COWARD, Stanley Richard Forbes
IIAIGH, Thomas
MANNING,Edge Rollaston
MILWARD, Alan Shepherd
NICKOLL,Roger Sayer Fleming
ROSS, Clifford Squier
SNOOK, Charles William
THOMPSON, Henry Theodore
VOSS, Kerrod Bromley
WILLCOX, Charles Leslie Lax
YOUNG, Cyril Rohert
TAYLOR, Patrick Gordon
MACPIIlLLAMY, Angus Owen
MURNIN, Leslie George
FINN,John
ADAM S, Dudley
TAYLOR, Kennelh
CAPEL, Richard Harold
FRI\SERJamesFirlh
CUMMINGS, Gurlh I layman
MOCA1TA, Hugh Osborne
SIMPSON, Brian George Cassan
KNOX, Adrian Edward
ELLIOT, William Alexander
JACKSON-WRIGHT, Basil Guy Thomas

RED CROSS
RED CROSS
RFA

BFA
BFA
BFA

2ND UNIT

62 Div

RFA
RFA
RFA
RFA
RFA
RFA 16'i Bde
RFA 166 Ede
RFA 55 Bty

RFC
BFC

ISqn RAF

RFC
RFC

RFC
RFC
BFC
RFC
RFC
RFC
RFC
RFC
HFC
RFC 66Sqn
94 Sqn 88 Sqn
RFC 68 Sqn
HFC 67 Sqn
HFC Canada
RCA 120 Hvy Bly
RGA 130 Hvy Bly
RCA 184SgeBty
RCA 52 Bde
C Bty
RGA I Ivy Sge Bly
HHA
HHA
HFC
HIlA HowBty
RMC

HN
HN

H/RANK
Capt
Maj
Ll
2 Lt
2 Lt
2 Lt
Lt
Dvr
Maj
Capl
Capt
Lt
2Lt
Lt
Fit Maj
2 Lt

2 Lt
Maj
Pilot
2 Lt
Sqn Cdr
FIt Cdr
2 Lt
Ll
FIt Lt
Lt
Capt

DECS
OBE mid

mid
MC
MCmid

MC

MC

MC

Lt
Pilot
Maj
Capt

MC

2 Lt
Maj

MC

Lt
Dvr

Lt
2 Lt
Maj
I LT
Lt Cmdr

OSacTrs mid

THOSE WHO SERVED
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185
1553
1228
755
532
545
973
1773
1020
191
1613
417
1886
947
1950
1903
1464
1956
1825
1834
1714
1970
1365
1597
2025
2120
1863
1918
1458
916
1906
677
1167
2240
1831
1590
4 15
327
1550
275
874

97
1230

488

NAME

1ST UNIT

WILDRIDGE, Andrcw
MOIR Charlcs McNicol jarvis
PICKLES, Sydncy
RICE, Charles Ellison
HALL, William Pattison
RHODES, M
HUTCHINSON, Lloyd Chasc
ENTL, Fritz Erncst
MEREWETHER, Edward Hobcrt Hickson
HOBEHTS, Charles William Fysche-Palmer
HETALLACK, Clive
NEEDIIAM, francis Hcnry
KIDMAN, Eric Arthur See
BOGLE, j
BOYCE, Raymond Charles Manning
CHESTEHMAN, john Nicholson
COX, Robert Clarendon
DODDS, Leonard Arthur
DODS, L F
D'OMBRAIN,Arthur Wolseley
GODDARD, Nevile Mitford
HOLCOMBE,Roy Stanley
HOLME, Ernest Rudolf (OM]
HUDSON, Kingsley Eric Fenton Dixon
HUIE, john Ziegler
JONES, Francis Moulton Clifford
LOVEDAY, Geoffrcy Charles
McGUINESS, Ray Stuart
plTIAR, Yorke Edward
STIRLING, Archibald Alexander
BURKE, Eric Keast
BLAXLAND, frank
GILFILLAN,Norman Kenneth
DIEBS Thomas Graythwaite Burton
BLACK, F
COOPER, William Livingstone
EDEN, Douglas Ralph
FINLAY, Clyde Cecil
HINE, Eustace George [2 105J
HOUISON, Douglas Bagshaw
KEYS, john Hudson
LOUGHNAN, Win Saunders
RHODES, SAE
HOI IDE, Samuel Ilenry Ervin
ROSS, Alan Chisholm
SHELLEY, Norman
SMITI-I,CR
SNELL, B
THORPE, jack Stanley
TRAILL, Stuart John

RN
RNAS
RNAS
RNAS 18Flt
Roy Fus
Roy fus
Roy Innisk
RSA
Ryl Grn Art
Ryl Hus
RyJ Sge Art
SCml Cps [Anzac
Sig Coy
SUC
SUC
SUC
SUC
SUC
SUC
SUC
SUC
SUC
SUC

FACING THE FOE

2ND UNIT

E Yks Reg

14 LH
FCE
Camp Del'

sue
sue
sue
SUC
SUC

sue
SUC
WIess S'ln
Wls Sig Sec
Wls Trg Schl
Y&L Rcg

7 Bn

H/RANK
Engr
Fit Lt
Capt
Capt
Gor
Pte
Maj
Gm
Capt
Capt
Cor
Sgt Cook
Spr
Pte
Cpl
Ptc
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Ptc
Capt
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
LlCpl
Sgt
Spr
2 Lt

DECS
CdcC;
DFC

MMmid

Dvr
Pte

Opposite, top: Memorial plaqlle sent to the families of
all Allstralian servicemen who died in vl/orld lVill- I. the
names of the falle" were illcillded withollt any
i,,aical;(m of ftI>1k. Appro.\imately (,(),()()() of the.le
pla'fues were distrillllted
Overleaf, left to right: flrmollr Boll at Northbridge.
The Roll of Honollr of those served in SOllth iVrica in
the Masters Conmum Room, memorial fOllntain to the
two Pac/del'S at Northbridge.

Vitai lampada
tradiderunt
Perhaps there will come to us the memory of a fallen friend and the
picture of his last resting place far from the tender care of loved ones,
heneath strange shies, and amidst unfriendly people.
(Editorial TB, June, 1915 J

Lt HMcC Abcrncthy. 5Bde I\I~\, d 22 May, 1918
Capt D Adams, I.~O I Ivy Bty I{Gi\, d 21 March, 1918
Ll liB Allen, 45 Bn, d 7 June, 1917
I\laj JNF /\rmstrong, \28 Fld Coy HE, d 5 July, 1916
LlCpl KKnight Barnetl, I Bn d. 6 Aug 1915
2Lt BA Barton, 45 Bn, d 9 June, 1917
Ldg Sig l' Bayley, d 7 March, 1916 [Woodlands Cern]
Cpl CCW Bentley, 26 Bn, d 7 October, 1917
Lt R Black, 6 LI I, d 17 August, 1917
Pte J Blackwood, .~O Bn, d 2 December, 1916
Sgt FWC Bootle, 45 Bn, d 14 February, ]917 [Oxford]
Pte BN Bray, ] 9 Bn, d 3 October, ] 9] 8
Maj RH Brown, ] 4 Bde HI-lA, d 31 October, 1918
2Lt FW Busby, 165 Bde RFA, d II February, 19] 7
LtAF Buskin, ] LH d. ]7 Sep ]915
Lt AD Campbell, d 3 Oct 190 I
Capt DG Campbell, 5 Bde AFI\, d 21 October, 1917
Gm Wil Carey, 35 Hfts AFI\, d 16 October, 1918 [Sulton Veny)
2Ll DG Clark, 68 Sqn,AFC, d 22 November, 1917
2Lt BB Clark, 60 Sqn BFC, d 1 May, 1917
Maj GHC Clarke, /\1\1\1C 34 Bn, d 12 October, 1917
Gm BA Colley, 3 Bde I\FA, d 29 September, 1918
Gnr WHE Crisford, 5 Bde AFA, d 23 April, 1917
Lt GK Davenport, 4 Bde AFA, d 10 i\pril, ] 9] 7
2Lt /\L Denny, 56 Bn, d 26 July, 1916
Capt OB Dibbs, 45 Bn, d I April, 1918
2Lt TGB Dibbs, 7 Bn Yk & umes Begt, d 27 August, 191 5
LtAT Doig, 17 Bn, d 27 June, 1918
2Lt ES Dowling, 1 LlI, d 18 November, 1917
Sgt AT Edols, 5 Bde I\l~i\, d 21 October, 19 I 7
Lt Gp Edwards, 1 LIl, d 20 November, 1916
QI\I Sgt JA Elliot, D Coy, 2 Bn, d 2 I\lay 1915
Lt JW Forbes, 6 Bn, d 20 September, 19 I 7
Lt MW Forbes, 2 Bn, d 24 May, 1918
2Lt DM Fell, 166 Bde BFA, d 17 July, 1916
2Lt pF Fenwick, 171 Bde BFA, d I July, 1916
Cpl pCI\ Fornachon, C Coy, 2 Bn, d 2 May 19 15
Dvr AL Gardner, 6 Bde AFA, d 10 November, 1918
Pte EBE Garraway, 12 Bty ALTMB, d 14 October, 1917
Pte Il B Ghest, J.i Bn, d 10 Sep 19 I 5
Sgt I'vIM Gillespie, 7 BdeAFA, d 21 August, 1918
Sgt CL Golding-ll(lWard, 2 Bn, d 9 April, 1917
Sgt .IN Graham, 56 Bn, d 2 April, 1917
Lt LDeL Crewe, 49 Bn, d 3 September, 1916

Cpl GW Gunning, 13 Bn, d 8 Aug 1915
Lt FA Guthrie, 1 LlI, d 3 November, 1917
Lt EA Hall, 13 Bn, d 21 August, 1918
TprJM lIall, 12 L11, d 12 Dec 1915
Pte WRB Harding, 26 Bn, d 3 May, 1917
2Lt .I Hay, 40 Sqn, RFC, d 23 January, 1917
Cpl AU Hillyar, 53 Bn, d 19 July, 1916
Pte I-I U llillyar, 34 Bn, d 30 March, 1918
Gm SJ I-1oskisson, 21 Bde Ar'A, d 31 May] 916
Lt EO Hutchinson, 78 Field Coy HE, d 21 September, 1918
Sgt SC Irving, B Coy, 3 Bn, d 7 Aug 1915
Pte EB Johnson, 55 Bn, d 28 September, 1917
Pte HI Johnson, 20 Bn, d 25 February, 1917
2Lt AK Joscelyne, 5 Bn Royal Berkshire Regt, d 26 June 1917
Gm R Kidston, 10 Bde AFA, d 24 September, 1918
LlCpl EA KingeJ, 45 Bn, d 7 June, 1917
Maj HF Kingsmill, I Bde AFA, d 8 August, 1917
Gm LWG Last, 22 Bde AFA, d 23 December, 1916
Cpl AVH Lloyd, 19 Bn, d 3 iVlay, 1917
2Lt JA Longworth, 34 Bn, d 12 October, 1917
Lt HAL Macdonald, l L11, d 9/\ugust, 1916
Pte 0 Macdonogh, 17 Bn, d 20 September, \917
Capt EI\I MacFarlane, 3 Bn, d 2 August 1915
Pte .I MacKnight, 32 13n, d 24 june, 1918
Capt J Mair, 6 Mounted Infantry, d 6 June 190 I
Capt AF Martin, II Bde Ah\, d 5 April, 1918
Spr AF Mate, 2 Sig Coy AE, d 4 September, 1917
Sgt DS Matheson, 13 Bn, d 11 April, 1917
2Lt CF Maxwell, 9 Bn Essex Regt, d 3 July, 1916
Gm IlH Mayers, 12 13deAFA, d 23 April, 1917
GmWS I\layne, 12 BdeAFA, d 19 April, 1919
Lt CV McCulloch, 2 I3n, d 11 April, 1918
Cpl KV McDonald, A Sqdn, I Ul, d 7 Aug 1915
2Lt i\ I\lehan, 2 ])AC AFA, d 2 September, 1918
Pte JL Melville, 54 Bn, d 14 March, 1917
Pte HC Milton, 8 Coy AMGCps, d 20 july, 1916
Pte .I N Mocalta, 54 Bn, d 3 March, 1917
Fit Lieut CJ Moir, RNAS, d 10 Mav, 1917
LlC EO Moore, 5 Bn, d 20 July, 19'16
Gm JVL Moore, 10 Bde A1'1\, d 28 September, 1918
2Lt EI-I Moors, 16 Bn, d 8 August, 1918
Maj T Morell, 3 Div HQ, d 27 February, 1919
\, Sgt CF Morrisby, 33 Bn, d 3 September, 1918
Lt Ell Nelson, 4 Sqn, AFC, d 29 january, 1918
VITAl LAI\IPADt\ TRADIDERUNT
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Lt BP Nettleton, C Sqdn, I LH, d 7 Aug 1915
UCpl KR Newton, 1 Bn AMGCps, d 30 May, 1918
Lt Col FDW Oatley, 56 Bn, d 28 March, 1919
Tpr HR Olver, 2 LHMGSqn, d 4 August, 1916
2Lt WM Plaskitt, I I Bde AFA, d 31 March, 1918
Capt BCA Pockley, MMC, d 11 September 1914
Lt]GA Pockley, 33 Bn, d 30 March, 1918
Gnr F Proctor, 2 Bde AFA, d 9 April, 1917
Lt CWL Pulling 13 Bn, ChapelT, d 7 August 1915
Lt KC Radford, 7 Bde AFA, d I April, 1918
2Lt WR Reynolds, 33 Bn, d 12 October, 1917
Capt LL Richardson, RFC, d 13 April 1917
Capt RN Richardson, B Trp, A Sqd, 6 LH, d 17 ep 1915
2Lt RLC Royle, 7 Sqn RAF, d 8 November, 1918
Lt B Rundle, 4 DAC AFA, d 15 April, 1917
Maj W]S Rundle, Brabant's Horse, d 30 ]uly J 90 I
Gnr EH
autelle, 4 Bde AFA, d 10 August, 1917Sgt GS Senior, 3 Bn, d
7Aug1915
2Lt HB Shaw, 10 Bn, d 19 May, 1916
2Lt BGC Simpson, T How Bty RHA, d 29 ]uly, 1915
Lt ER Sinclair, 7 Bn Argyll & Sutherland Hldrs, d 13 October, 1918
Gnr] Small, I Bde AFA, d 28 June, 1916
Lt MP Smith, 4 Bn, d 26Apr 1915
Bdr IT Smyth-King, J 4 Bde AFA, d 16 September, 1918

Lt HI Spencer, 33 Bn, d I October, 1918
UCpl HK Spring, 17 Bn, d I 5 April, 1917
Sgt DC Sturrock, 13 Bn, ChapelT, d 10 Aug 1915
Sgt EM ullivan, 21 Canadian Infantry (East Ontario Regt), d 12
October, \ 9\8
nr ]C Taylor, J Bde AFA, d 3 Novewmber, 1917
2Lt K Taylor, 184 Siege Bty RGA, d 17 ] une, 1917
Gnr OC Taylor, 1 Bde AFA, d 26 February, 1917
2Lt]A Thompson, 3Bn/2Bn Wilts Regt, d 18 October, 1916
Bdr A Tindale, 5 Bde AFA, d 18 June, 1918
Capt ]G Tyson, 3 Bn, d 3 May, 1917
Pte RH Tyson, 19 Bn, d 3 May, \9\7
Maj GA Uther, 20 Bn, Chapel T, d II Dec 1915
Cpl Charles John Vyner, 2 Bn, d 2 May 1915
Gnr AH Wade, 22 Bde AFA, d 6 eptember, 1917 [Farsley]
Pte ]W Wain, 5 Fld Amb MM C, d 15 ovember, 1916
LtMW Walker, 8 qn RFC, d 30 March 1916
Dvr WDW Walker, 10 Bde AFA, d 18 ]uly, 1916
Sgt RG Ward, E Coy, 13 Bn, ChapelT, d 27 Aug 1915
Cpl ]] WiJdridge, 36 Bn, d 22 January, 1917
Capt] Wilson, 15 FldAmbMMC, d 9 August, 1918
UCpl SA Witten, 33 Bn, d 1 April, \9\8
2Lt AC Wood, 2 Bn 3 NZ RiRe Bde, d 4 ovember, 19\8
Capt]B Wood, 6 BdeAFA, d 15 larch, 1917 (132)

Those who died from the effects of war:

The follOwing also died from the effects of the war.
Lt CM Barker, RANBT, d 24 March 1927
2Lt CC Barnes, Camel Cps, d 17 ]uly 1936, "After active service ... he
has been a semi-invalid"
Lt HR Braddon, 5 FAB, d December, 1932
Maj RII Capel, d 27 August 1932 "suffering [rom gas poisoning."
UCpl EFDuR Hill, d 2\ October 1923, "of meningitis, the result of the

Capt FCS Adams, MMC, d 29 April 1921 (from the effects of the war,
at Orange; cwgc),
Lt RB Allport, 3 Bn, d 13 March 1936 (at Randwick Military Hospital,
of old war wounds)
Dw LE Allworth, 15 Coy ASC, d 10 September, 1925
Capt] Burns, 6 LH, d 25 February J 921, (from the effects ofthe war, at
Cootamundra)
Lt]F Fraser, d August 1927, (from effects of the war TB September, 1927)
Lt CW Watt, d 16 August 1924, (Killara)
2Lt EL Wilts, d 1 April 192], (from the effects of the war, at
Rockhampton) 139
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war."

2Lt TH McMaster, d 6 eptember 1928 at a private hospital, Randwick
Lt Col R Reid, d 19 ovember 1926
Lt Col] B St Vincent Welch, d 2\ May 1919 "from effects of War"
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Glossary
AI acting

Bde (Brigade), (l) Infantry 4 battalions under a Brigadier-

ABO Australian Base Depot - eg 2ADBD 2 Australian

General - some reduced to 3 in 1918. (2) Artillery 4
batteries of field guns & howitzers under a Iieutenantcolonel. (3) Light Horse 3 regiments with IIQ and
signallers.
Bdr Bombardier Artillery equivalent of Corporal
BE2C (Bleriot Experimental) British light aircraft with a
tractor type engine (pulling the machine, not pushing
it) .
BEAN ([) The Official llistory of Australia in the War of
1914-18, [in [2 Vols]. Edited, and Volumes I - VI
Written, by CEW Bean; Volume VII Sinai and Palestine
written by lIS Gullett; Volume VIII Australian Flying
Corps written by FW Cutlack. (2) CEW Bean, himself;
ubiquitous war correspondent, author and a founder of
the Australian War Museum.
Beds & Herts the Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire
Regiment
BEF British Expeditionary Force
berg (Afrikaans) mountain
billet lodging for troops
Bir (Arabic) well
birdsong (Australian slang) rifle fire
bivouac a temporary encampment
blighty (Australian slang) England
Bn (Battalion), chief infantry unit - 4 companies and HQ
usually under a lieutenant-colonel.
Boche, Hun, Fritz, Jerry (Australian slang) pejorative
names given to Germans
bomb explosive missile thrown from a trench mortar or
an aeroplane. Also used to mean grenade, or explOSive
missile thrown by hand.
Brig Gen Brigadier General
Bty Battery, chief field artillery unit of 4 (sometimes 6)
guns usually under a major.
bully beef tinned beef [Fr bouilli ?]
burnu (Turkish) cape, point
BW bullet wound
cacolet a litter in which wounded are carried by mules or
camels

Division Base Depot

Abdul, Jacko, Johnny (Australian slang) familiar names
given to Turks
Big Bertha (Australian slang) strictly, the large
German gun that shelled Paris; generally, any heavy
German gun

Ad Adjutant - administrative assistant to commanders of
units from company up.

ADC Aide-de-comp
ADMS Assistant Director of Medical Services
ADS Advanced Dressing Station, closest to front after
RAP

AFA Australian Field Artillery
AFC Australian Flying Corps
AFE Australian Field Engineers
AGH Australian General IIospital
AMC Army Medical Corps
ammunition park (l) mechanical transport unit, (2) area
occupied by vehicles and stores of the unit.

AMTB Auxiliary Mechanical Transport Battalion
arm car armoured car - Bean defined tanks as
"Armoured motor-cars propelled by a caterpillar tractor
system".

army corps unit of two or more Divisions, usually
commanded by a lieutenant-general.
army unit of two or more Army Corps, usually
commanded by a general
ASC Army Service Corps to supply and transport the
army.

Assegai (Bantu) a light spear with a short shaft and long
blade for close combat.

att, attchd attached [to another unit]
AVC Army Veterinary Corps
AVH Army Veterinary IIospital
BAC Brigade Ammunition Column
bair (Turkish) slope or spur
barrage a bombardment of shell fire thrown to assist or
prevent the advance of troops.

BD Base Depot
GLOSSARY
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cadre selected officers and men held back from a
battalion when it wen into action and around whom the
battalion could be rebuilt if there were heavy casualties
camouflet a small mine intended to blow in underground
tunnels
canteen (1) establishment where food or drink could be
purchased (2) metal vessel for preparation of food (3)
personal dining utensil, mess tin.
Capt Captain
Carabiniers The 6 Dragoon Guards were known as the
Carabiniers (alternatively, Carabineers, or Carbineers).
They were equipped with a Martini-Enfield single-shot
carbine/carabine, a short rifle for cavalry use. The 5th
Dragoon Guards were Princess Charlotte of Wales's, the
7th the Princess Royal's.
CCS Casualty Clearing Station, hospital, usually at
railhead, for clearing wounded to base. [also CS]
chevron v-shaped stripe or stripes worn on the sleeve,
indicating rank
circus German air squadron
cmn commission
Co Colonel
CO Commanding Officer
Collecting Station Place where slightly wounded men
are collected, treated, fed and rested before evacuation
or return.
commando (Afrikaans) the fighting unit of the Boer army
Comp Bn composite battalion
corduroy road temporary road surface formed of logs
laid across a swamp or other unstable surface
Cossack post a cavalry picket (of about three men in the
Boer War, eight to twelve in Palestine) encircling the
ring of infantry pickets round a camp
cove (Australian slang) a fellow human being
cow (Australian slang) obnoxious person or thing
Coy Company, (I) 4 platoons of infantry under a captain
(2) a separate unit, led by a major, of engineers, signal
service, service corps, etc.
Cpl Corporal leading an infantry half section.
Cps corps
crump (Australian slang) shellburst
CSM Company Sergeant Major W02
CT communication trench
Cwgc Commonwealth War Graves Commission
DAC Division Ammunition Column
daisycutter (Australian slang) shell exploding
immediately on contact with ground
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DAQMG Deputy Adjutant and Quartermaster General
Decorations awards for exceptional service or bravery:
MM Military Medal, DCM Distinguished Conduct
Medal, MCM Meritorious Conduct Medal, MC
Military Cross, VC Victoria Cross, MID Mentioned in
Despatches, DSO Distinguished Service Order, OBE
Order of the British Empire, CdG Croix de Cuerre
[French or Belgian], LdeH Legion of IIonour,
Medaille d'Honneur avec Glaives, Medal of IIonour
with Two-edged Swords, OofNile Order of the Nile.
Order of Michael the Brave, Order of the Golden
Kite, Order of the Sacred Treasure. A Bar indicates
that the decoration was awarded twice.

Depot (in Australia) a training depot
Dere (Turkish) valley
DH5 De IIaviland, British high-speed, medium weight
aircraft designed for trench strafing and low flying
attacks
DHQ Division IIeadquarters
Div Division (I) the smallest unit containing all essential
military units - 3 Brigades of Infantry, 2-4 brigades of
artillery under a major-general (2) 3 Brigades of Light
Horse, 2 Brigades of Horse Artillery, Engineers,
Ambulances, etc.
Divisional Train horse-drawn supply organisation of a
division
Dixie a metal pot in which food was cooked, a camp
kettle -later any food container [also dicksie]
DMT Division TV!otor Transport
DOD died of disease
Donga (Afrikaans) a dry water course
dorf (German) a village
dorp (Afrikaans) a village
DOW died of wounds
Dressing Station place where wounded arc sent from
RAPs for immediate surgical or medical treatment
before being sent to CCS.
drift (Afrikaans) a ford or river crossing
dtl(s) detail(s) group of men
duck board wooden planks laid across muddy ground
Dvr driver
ech, echelon troops in formation to left or right, behind
the front line facing the same way
ED excused duty (for minor illness or disability)
EEF Egyptian Expeditionary Force
Eff Dec Efficiency decoration
egg (Australian slang) a bomb

egg bomb a small German grenade that could be thrown
further than most others.
eighteen-pounder British field gun of 3.3 inch bore with
18 pound shell
Enfilade to fire along the length of a trench or a line of
troops from the nank
Estaminet (French) an inn or tavern
Exp Force Expeditionary Force
FAB Field Artillery Brigade
FCE & FSE Field Company of Engineers main unit of
engineers with infantry divisions, led by a major, for
ordinary military work (bridge building, trench siting
ets.) as opposed to railway companies, tunnelling
companies ct. Cavalry divisions were accompanied by
Field Squadrons of Engineers.
fez (Turkish) a headdress, cone shaped but nat topped
field gun the ordinary mobile battlefield gun, with low
trajectory, high velocity fire = main ones were
five-point-nine 5.9 inch (15 cm) German howitzer
flammenwerfer (Germ) name thrower
Fld Amb Field Ambulance
Flight the basic unit of RFC, containing 5 or 6 planes
Fit Cmdr Flight Commander
Fit Lt Flight Lieutenant
Flyg Schl Flying School
flying pig (Australian slang) a mortar bomb
Fontein (Afrikaans) a well or spring
Forward Observing Officer the artillery officer sent
forward of his battery to where he can observe and
direct the battery's fire.
four-point-five British 4.5 inch field howitzer, with 35
pound projectiles
four-point-two German 4.2 inch (10.5 cm) howitzer
furphy (Australian slang) a rumour - Bean believed it
was derived in Broadmeadows Camp, from the name of
the manufacturer of sanitary carts, and became
widespread in Egypt
Gen Inf Rfts General infantry reinforceents
Gnr gunner
GOC General Officer Commanding [a Division]
Gosser, Madam Krupp (Australian slang) German
shells
Gotha German twin engined (pusher type) bomber
green cross shells were German shells containing
phosgene gas that affected the heart
GSO General Stall Officer
GSR, GSRfts General service reinforcements

GSW gun shot wound
HAB Heavy Artillery Brigade - also HABde
hod (Turkish) depression in desert containing plam trees
and water
Hotchkiss MG light air-cooled gun used by cavalry and
tanks, fed by strips containing 30, 14 or 9 rounds.
how (Australian slang) a howitzer
how howitzer short barrelled cannon with high trajectory,
low velocity fire - such as
HTM high trench mortar
Hvy Art Grp Heavy Artillery Group
impi a raiding party of Zulu warriors
Int Off Intelligence officer
inv(d) invalid(ed)
Jack Johnson (Australian slang) a German shell bursting
with a loud report and black smoke, after the Negro
champion boxer
jam tin bombs bombs made by filling jam tins with
bullets and scraps of iron
KIA killed in action
kopje (Afrikaans) a small hill
kraal (Afrikaans) a native village, or an enclosure built for
horses or cattle
krans Persian currency, 10 krans = 1 toman
Krupp (I) German armament manufacturer (2) German
gun
UCpllance corporal
US leading seaman
laager (Afrikaans) a Boer encampment
lateen rig a triangular sail on a long yard attached to the
boat's mast at an angle, often of 45 degrees.
Lewis gun fed by discs or drums containing 47 rounds,
carried by one man - in teams of 3 - 5.
LMG Light Machine Gun water-cooled, belt-fed gun,
carried by one man
LofC Line of Communications, troops therein were in
units carrying out non battle line tasks
Long Tom (Australian slang) a long barrelled German
long range gun
Lt (Lieut) Lieutenant
LTM light trench mortar
Maj major
Maxim in August, 1914, 2 Maxims were allotted to each
battalion.
MD Military District
Medals awards for 'haVing been there' - 1914 Star or
1914-15 Star. the War MedaL the Victory Medal.
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MEF [l st or 2nd] Mediterranean Expeditionary Force
comprised the assault on Gallipoli
MG Sqn Machine Gun Squadron
MG Machine gun a gun that discharges bullets
continuously, by action of the recoil - ammunition is
fed by a belt or magazine
MGBn Machine Gun Battalion
MGS Machine Gun Section
MIA missing in action
Mil Aero Schl military aeronautical school
Mills bomb an oval serrated cast-iron grenade that had a
safety pin and that burst into fragments
minenwerfer (German) trench mortar
Minnie or moaning Minnie (Australian slang)
minenwerfer
Mortar a light, short gun, moved usually by man-power,
firing a light or heavy thin-walled bomb with a short
range and a high trajectory, adjustable to various angles
MP Military Police
Mtd Div Mounted Division [Anzac]
Mtd Trn Mounted Train
MTSC Mechanical Transport Service Company
N Roll, Nom Roll the Nominal Roll of Australian troops
who left Australia
N&MEF [Berrima] Naval and Military Expeditionary
Force [sailed on the Berrima]
NCO non commissioned officer
Nordenfeldt an early MG firing a 1 inch projectile
NZEF New Zealand Expeditionary Force
NZMR New Zealand Mounted Rifles
NZRB New Zealand Rine Brigade
OC Officer Commanding
(Infrequently) Officers' Course
OCAWSS Officer Commanding Australian Wireless
Signals Sq uadron
oilean (Australian slang) German mortar bomb (from the
shape)
OR other ranks than commissioned or non-commissioned
officers, also Orderly Room
Ord Off Orderly Officer
OTC officer training school
parados earth thrown up at the back of a trench
parapet earth thrown up at the front of a trench
per morgen (German) unit of land measure in northern
Europe. Morgen: morning. The area a yoke of oxen
could plough in a morning; in southern Africa 0.8567
hectacre (2.1169 acres)
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pillbox a covered shelter of concrete, mainly used by the
Germans in Flanders where deep dugouts were
impossible
pineapple (Australian slang) German grenade (from the
shape)
pineapple bomb German serrated bomb fired by a small
bomb thrower
PIn platoon 4 sections, each of 6-15 men under a
sergeant, led by a lieutenant.
Pnr pioneer - also Pns
potato masher (Australian slang) German grenade with
handle (from the shape)
POW prisoner of war
QMS Quartermaster Sergeant responsible for supplies
and transport - CQMS Company QMS RQMS
Regimental QMS SqnQMS Squadron QMS
RAC Royal Air Corps
RAF Royal Air Force
RANBT Royal Australian Navy Bridging Team
RANR Royal Australian Navy Reserve
RAP Regimental Aid Post
redoubt an entrenched position entirely surrounded by a
defensible parapet, giving rine fire all round
Reg No Regimental number - the number given to a
man taken on strength. Numbers varied from unit to
unit and even within units. The number of a man
leaving the unit was generally given to the next man to
join. A man moving to another unit did not take his
number with him.
Regiment of Light Horse 3 Squadrons - corresponding
to a ballalion of infantry
RFA Royal Field Artillery
RFS Royal Flying Service [made great use of balloons]
rft(s) reinforcement(s) - also shown as leg] 25/2 Bn, ie
25th reinforcements of 2 Battalion
RGA Hoyal Garrison Artillery
RHA Royal !!orse Artillery
RMC Hoyal Military College, Duntroon
RMO Regimental Medical Officer
rmt remount
RNAS Hoyal Naval Air Service
RSM Hegimental Sergeat Major WO I
RTA Returned to Australia
runner soldier carrying a message
S/Sgt staff sergeant
salient a curve in the front line, extending towards or into
the enemy's line

sap an excavation below ground level forward from an
existing trench

sch, scI school
Section (battery of artillery) two guns, (infantry) one
fourth of a company, 8 - 16 men, under a sergeant
seventy-five the 75 mm French field gun
seventy-seven the 77 mm German field gun
Sge Art Bde Siege Artillery Brigade
Sge Bty Siege Battery
Sgt sergeant
shell the projectile fired by a gun
shrapnel shells which exploded in the air, strewing the
ground with large numbers of pellets or bullets
Sig signaller
sixty-pounder the 5 inch bore, long-barrelled British
heavy field gun,
SM, Sgt Maj a Warrant Officer, the senior noncommissioned officer
sniped shot by a sniper
SOS struck off strength
Spr sapper - the engineer equivalent of an infantry
private
Spruit (Afrikaans) a creek, gully or rivulet
Sq Cmdr Squadron Commander (RFC)
Sqn (Squadron), (I) Air - in 1914, 18 planes - the Royal
Flying Corps consisted of 4 squadrons, each of 3 flights
of 4 planes with 2 in reserve. (2) Light Horse - 4 troops
of 30 horses
stad(t) (Afrikaans) town
star shells exploded in the air into brilliant stars, to
illuminate a position at night
stick bomb a German canister grenade with a wooden
handle for ease of throwing.
Stokes Gun a tube containing a muzzle, into which a
high explosive bomb with attached cartridge is dropped
and detonated by the fall.
stunt (Australian slang) any action, raid or attack against
the enemy

SUC, UC Sydney University Company
tear gas shells were filled with sweet-smelling
compound causing the eyes to water profusely

tel (Arabic) hill
tepe (Turkish) hill

tfr transfer
TM Trench Mortar
TMB Trench Mortar Battery - LTMB LightTMB HTMB
HeavyTMB
Tnl Coy Tunnelling Company
Tnlg Bn Tunnelling Battalion
TOS taken on strength
Tpr trooper Light Horse equivalent of an infantry private
Tpt transport
Trg training
Trp troop
veldt (Afrikaans) plain or open country
Vet Sec veterinary section
Vickers Gun heavy water-cooled gun fed by a belt of 250
rounds, which superseded the Maxim
Volplaning free flying (gliding) on air currents (no engine
power)
vrouw (Afrikaans) a wife or woman
wadi (Arabic) a watercourse (generally dry)
walers ALH horses, originally bred in New South Wales
for service in the Indian army
wdd, wndd wounded
Whippet a light type of tank
white star shells contained a lethal mixture of chlorine
and phosgene
whizzbang (Australian slang) Seventy-seven, the 77 mm
German field gun, approached with a whine before
sharp explosion
WIA wounded in action
Wls Sig Sqn Wireless Signals Squadron
yellow cross shells were German mustard gas shells
containing a gas that blistered eyes, mouth and all other
delicate areas of the body
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Army Organisational Structure
BaSlc
. Armv structure

Formations

(sub-) units

Organisation
Army
Corps
Division

Strength

30,000 or more
10,000 - 20,000

Brigade
Battalion
Company

2,500 - 5,000
550 - 1000
100 - 225

Platoon
Section

30 - 60

Made up of
Two or more corps
Two or more divisions
3 brigades
WWII
WWI
3 battalions
4 battalions
4 companies
4 companies
3 platoons
4 platoons

Commanded by
General
Lieutenant General
Major General

4 (later 3) sections 3 sections

Lieutenant
Corporal/Sergeant

Sep-16

Brigadier (General)
Lieutenant Colonel
Captain or Major

Formations consist of a variety of different corps units in addition to the infantry. The different structures of these other units are
shown below. The sub-units are listed in ascending order.
Army sub-units
and units by
corps
Corps
Army Service
Corps
Engineers
Infantry
Intelligence
Military Police
Ordnance
Aviation
Cavalry/Armour
Signals
Transport
Artillery (pre1939)
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Sub-Unit (& commander)
Corporal
Section (sect)

Battalion (bn)

Unit
Lieutenant Colonel

Platoon (pi)
Company (coy)

Lieutenant
Captain or Major

Section (sect)
Troop (tp)

Corporal
Lieutenant

Regiment (regt)

Lieutenant Colonel

Detachment (det)
Section (sect)
Battery (bty)

Sergeant
Lieutenant
Major

Brigade (bde)

Lieutenant Colonel
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Infantry Division: 1916

MG Battalion

Signal
Company

HQ Div Engr

Engineer Field
Company

Army Service
Corps Unit
Ordnance
Corps Unit
Salvage
Company
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Index
12th Lancers 49
12th Light Horse 106, 164, 171
14th Hussars 46, 69, 85, 344
16th Indian Cavalry 170, 339
17 Sgn, RFC 154
18th Hussars 136, 182
1st Australian Division 147
1st Australian Horse 22, 43, 51, 52, 54, 55
1st Australian Light Horse 19
1st Light Horse 97, 99,106,124,126, 134,
139,141,165
1st Mounted Rifles 68,83
1st Royal Australian Naval Bridging Train 132
1st Royal Sussex Regiment 339
2nd Imperial Light Horse 46, 69, 85
2nd Light Horse Brigade 175
39th Royal Fusiliers (a Jewish Regiment) 174
3rd Light Horse Brigade 128, 157
3rd London General Hospital, Wandsworth
220, 267, 352
3rd Mounted Rifles 37, 83
3rd Skinners Horse 344
4th East Yorks 192
4th Field Ambulance 99, 112, 148,235
4th Royal West Kent 103, 183
5th Artillery Brigade 139
5th Australian Division Artillery 149
67 Squadron, HFC 154
6thAU1147, 148, 153
6th Cavalry 49, 192, 333-.'134
6th Dragoon Guards 13, 20, 21, 30,44, 56,64,
68, 72-75
6th Mounted Infantry 71-72
7th Dragoon Guards 22
7th Light Horse Regiment 143, 176
7th York and Lancaster Hegiment (Pioneers) 183
a'Beckett, HE 100,102,103,142,202,220,
224, 285
a'Beckett, Tommy 10, 100-103, 136, 142, 147,
202,217,220,224,235,274,280-285,317,
325
Abadan .331-333
Abassir 158
Abbousia 153
Aberdeen 21, 82
Al?erdonian 218
Abernethy, Lieut R McC 297,
Abraham Heights 264
Abraham's Kraal 37, 82
Abu-el-Ala Railway Crossing 194
Adams, AB 138
Adams, Dudley, ('Dud') 227, 277, 279, 287, 292
Adams, Sol 287
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Aerodrome Camp, Heliopolis, Egypt 151-153,
194-195, 204
Afghanistan 339, 343
Afghans 31, 344
Airey, Lt Col 51, 84
Airlie, Earl of 49
Albany 104, 107
Albert (France) 48,192,196,205,214-215,
220,242-297,322
Albert Docks 48
Aldershot 13-19, 48, 6S, SO, 90, 192, 290
Alderson 24, 82
Alderton, Sam 30 1, 304
Alcxandersfontein 29
Alexandria 119, 132-134, 141, 150-151, 15S161,174,177,194,199,21O,2S3
Ali Gharby 336
Alison, Colin 99, 191, 297
Aliwal 24, 32, 33, 34
AlJdis, VL 148, 208, 280, 288, 305
Allen, HB 135,226,251
Allenby, General 40, 44, 81,147,166-167,
170, 176
Allonville 214
Allport, Bret 260, 287
Allport, JM 92, 129, 142, 172,197,202, 220,
223, 24~ 260, 283-287, 31~ 325, 329, 347,
353,357,362
Allport, RM (Bordy) 329
Allport, Boland 197
Ambleside 31S
Amiens 117, 121,210-214,258,294-297,
301-303,312,317,323-325
'
Amiens Cathedral. 295
Amman 170, 174-175
Amman, battle of 175
Amphlett, William 147
Anchises 104
Anderson Knoll 118
Anderson, Ivan 196
Anderson, Ken 253, 304
Anderson, R Cairns 23S, 291
Anderson, HC 134, 236
Anderson, HM 287
Andrew, Dill 286
Anne of Cleve 197
Antill, John 24,35-.36,71,96, 107,293-294
i1ntillian 68, 84
Anzac Cove 113-119, 128-129, 137, 140-141
Anzac Mounted Division 152, 154, 157, 162,
172
Anzac Mounted Police 15,3
Anzac Hidge 263, 274

Archer, Dave 317
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 36, 224,
257, 259, 343
Armentiercs 21,205, 209, 213, 223, 304
Armstrong, JNF IS, 39,100, IS2, 196,201,
225
Arthur, Bruce M 2SI, 287, 324
;\rtists' Billes Cadet School 224
Arundel (South Africa) 21-27, SO-81
!\scanius 254
;\shdod 170
;\ssouan (Aswan) 151, 156
Atkinson, JV 221
Atl,,,,tiati 40, 84
Au milia 79
Australian Camel Transport Corps 154
Australian Cemetery Memorial. Frol11elles 201,
223
,\ustralian Expeditionary Force to New Guinea
21
Australian Mounted Infantry 49
Australian Bed Cross 174,312
Australian Heinforcements Camp 161, I ()7
Australian War Memorial 10, 158
i\veluy Communal Cemetery Extension 223,
258
i\woingt British Cemetery 316
Aylmer, Fenton, Lt Ceneral .:\.'\5
Ayun Kara 167
i\zoziyah .B4, .B5
Babington, Major Cen JI\I 46, (,5-611, S5
Babylon 3.iS, 337
Baden-Powell, B 15,49, 84
Badgery, i\ndrew Delfosse Yi 5
Bae St. I\laur 212
Baghdad .B.3-347
Bailleul 211, 213, 287
Bairnsfather 209, 220
Baku 340, 342
Ball, I\lick 277
Baluchistan .344
Banga!ore .B9
Bantus II
Bapaul11e 215, 243, 287-289, 292
Barberton [E Transvaall 'i4, HI
Barbour, Eric 153
Bari (Italy) 307
Barker College 112
Barker, Sub-Lieul Claude 1\1 !.i3, 160
Barkly West 41
Barnes, CC 154, 157
Barrow-in- Furness ..3 10, ::; IS
Bart hololllew, AN 20S

Barton, Tony 222
Basra 332-336
Bassett, Bill 161, 166
Bassett, 'NP 164, 176
Bathurst ,'\2, 184
Bayley, FW 195
Bazentin-le-petit Military Cemetery 240
BE2C, (aeroplane) 352
Beachy Bill 148
Beaufort West 64, 70, 73
Beaurevoir 323, 324
Bedford Hegiment 71
Bedouin (Arabs) 151, 153, 166,171,174
Beersheba 162-172, 176,281
Beira 40, 46, 48, 84, 88
Bell, St S 354
Bc'llicourt 320, 321
1lL-lmonl 20, 24-28,'\ 1, 61, 80-81, 90
llL-nalla 104
lknnetl 100, 280
Ber Vb 4,'\
llL-rgendal 56
Berkshire Hegiment 26, 258
Berri"w Contingent 98-]03, 106-107, 183,
295, 326
Berrima Delention Barracks 1,'\7
Berrillla, P & 0 100
Bertangles 214
Bethlehem (Palestine) 168, 169
Bethlehem (South Africa) 49-5l, 76, 82,
Bethune, Colonel 65, 71, 72, 190
Bexhill-on-Sea 196
Binney, A 43
Binvon, Laurence 9
Bir:lwood, Ceneral Sir William I J6, 138, 229,
236, 246-247, 256, 274-275, 298
Bir-el-abd 159
Birks, Eric 260
Birmingham 1,"9, 151, 289, 304
Birmingham llospital 139
Birr Cross Hoads Cemetery 227, 291
Biscay, Bayof 181
Bisley Camp 196
Black Watch, The (]kgiment) 173, 177, 192,
236, 336, 339, ,H I
Black, H 1,'\8-140, 171, 172
Black, Sandy 19,'\
Black, the lion, HJ 139
Black, lllm 152
Blackboy I Jill 142
Blackhurn, James 194, 195
Blackwood, James 98,139-197,209,216,233
Blake, euy P 182, 276, Y,2
Bland, FCB 1:\
Blaxland, F 338-340, 358
Bloemfontein 11, 23-27, 36-45, 51-52, 71-72,
76,81-86
Bloody i\ngle I 16
Blue Nile 155
Blue '!<lI1Aue disease 40
Boehme, TC 92

Boer Commandos 60
Boer Hepublic 38
BoerWar3-4, 10, 14-15, 19,68,74,79,97,
100-102, 111, 182
Bogle, J 327
Bois-Carre British Cemetery, The1us 236
Bombay 132, 33,6-340
Bondi 193
Boonofontein 45
Bootie, FWC 224
Borre 150
Boshof 41,43
Bosman, Commandant 61
Botany 193
Botha 19,23,43,48,49, 56, 63, 66, 70,82
Bothas Pass 76
Bothasberg 76
Bothaville 61, 82
Boulac Bridge 194
Boulogne 220, 236-239, 253, 259, no, 276277
Bourges 308
Bourke, EV 43, 56, 84
Bournemouth 243
Boursies 241
Bouzincourt 214
box kite (aeroplane) 337, 348, 349
Boxer Rebellion 6, 11, 139
Boyce RWG 16 J
Boyce, RWL 139
Boyd, AH 99
Boydell, FM 234
BoydelJ, Mervyn 137, 289, 322
Boys' Own Annual 264
Brabant, Ceneral 32-,'\3
Brabant's llorsc 62, 63, 72-75
Bracebridge, Lincoln 358
Bracegirdle, Lt Commander 132
Braddon, G, 277, 324
Braddon, Hercules 317
Braddon, liB 140, 142,247,286-287,297,
304, 324-325
Braddon, I'D 218,277,325
Braddon, Petcr 220
Bradley's Head 193
Braklontcin, siege of 53
Brandfort 24, 43, 44, 45, 81. 82, 83
Brandwater Basin 50, 52
Brassey, Ian 311
Brassey, IC 140, 196, 2,H
Braum, Sergeant 57
Bray, J, R, & W, 280, 304, 319
Brightlingsea, Essex 278, 296, 306
Brisbane Crammar 254
British Colonial Office I I
British India Company 336
British Mediterranean Expeditionary Force 148
British Princess 68, 84
British South African Company 16, 47
British South African Police 79, 86
Britstown (Soutb Africa) 63, 64

Brittany (or Bretagne) 265
Broadmeadows (Vic) 99, 137
Broadwood, Brigadier-General, 40
Bronkhurst Spruit 37, 49, 82
Broodseinde 263-264, 274
Broughton, DBH 282
Brown, CP, Rev 318
Brown, GB 100,259,298
Brown, Reginald, Roy, (Reg,) 316
Brown, RR 100, J72, 317
Browne, GE 259
Brownc, WR 259
Buck, CF 148
Buck, Frank 104, 137, 182
Buckingham Palace 278, 299, 317
Buffs, The (regiment) 68, 83, 276
Bulawayo 16,24,40,47, 50,79,84,86
Bulgarians 168, 169
Bull, I\licky 317
Bullecourt 241-242, 246, 256, 279-281, 287289, 302, 320, 322
Bullen, FP lO, 119
Buller, General Sir Redvers 23-25,29,37,49,
56-60
Bulletin J85, 233
Bullock, E 99
Bungendore 75
Burcher, WA, 40, 56
Burke, EK 340
Burke, K 10
Burnage, GJ 115
Burns, J 139
Burns, John (Bobbie) 210
Busby, FWM 196,222,223
Buska, AF 152
Cadet College Wellington, India 286
Caesar's Camp 25
Cairo 106,108,121,126, l47-162, 167, 170177,194-195,202,208-209,298,328
Calais 207, 248, 251
Caldwell, KF 310
Calicut 344
Calvert, CII 87
Cambrai 282, 353, 357, 362
Cambridge University OTC 258
Cameron, CE 286, 304-305, 317, 323
Cameron, Gavin 286, 304, 305
Cameron, GH 140
Cameronians, The (Regiment) 17
Camp Kearney, ncar San Diego 279
Campbell, AD 73-78, 86,
Campbell, AI I 159
Campbell, DG 135-137
Campbell, CE, (Curly) 99,118,126, 161, 164,
170-173
Can Cans 72
Canal Du Nord 326
Canterbury l'vlounted Bilks 143
Cape Artillery 60, 61, 63
Cape Colony 14, 32, 38, 55, 63-66, 73
Cape Ilelles 111-117, 128
INDEX
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Cape Mounted Police 16,47,72,85
Cape Mounted Rifles 13, 32,47,56,63,72
Capel, RH 104, 182,278
Capetown 14, 37,42,60,64,72-73,78,8084, 223, 239, 254
Capetown Highlanders 60
Captain Cook 193
Carabiniers 13-14,20-21,25-27,38-44,56,
68,72
Carey, WH 31 5
Carlisle, J 227
Carolina 54, 81
Carragh Camp 196, 352
Carrington, Lt Gen Sir Frederick 40, 46, 84
Carter, CH 268, 299
Carter's Ridge (Gallipoli) 16, 17
Carver, DB 99, 276, 301, 310, 318
Caspian Sea 334, 340-344
Cattlin, SC 297
Cerisy-Gailly French National Cemetery 20 I
Chadwick, HWH 12, 33, 44, 47, 56, 63
Chaman, Baluchistan 344
Chamberlain, Joe 45
Champagne (district) 30, 31, 196, 207
Changi 9
Chapman, FA 233, 278, 282, 296
Charing Cross 239
Charleroi 323, 328
Charters, EA 328
Chatswood 139, 237, 246
Chatswood Baseball Team 139
Chauvel, Lt General HG 160, 168
Chelsea 183
Cheops' Pyramid 150
Cherat, NWF Province 339
Chesterman, IN 327
Chetwode 160, 168
Chevaliers' Cross 142
Chichester 209, 218
Chieveley 19
Children's Encyclopaedia 194
Chin Company 344
Chinese Imperial army 11
Chisledon, Wilts 304
Christian, General (Boer) 152, 199, 224
Chrystal 213
Chuignes 317, 325
Chunuk Bair 128, 133
Churchill, Winston 14,23
Cite Bonjean Military Cemetery, Armentieres
223
Clanwilliam 64-65
Clarence Barracks, Portsmouth 103, 182
Clark, Reg 154, 159, 258, 353
Clarke 126, 127, 133,223
Clarke, GRC 112, 199,229,249,270
Clarke, HF 239
Clarke, ML 43,56,86,126,133,134,199
Clausthal, Ilarz Mts, Germany 258
Claydon, ES 175, 208, 258, 304, 318
Cleopatra 155
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Clery 319
Cliff, HW 60, 63
Cloth Hall, Ypres 260
Clowes, CA 118
Clunies Hoss, A 91,253,294,301,303-304,
310-311,318
Cobar 46,84
Codford Camp, Salisbury 239
Coisy 214
Colchester 48, 182
Coldstream Guards 282
Colenso 23,61
Colesburg 19-25, 30, 72, 80
Colley, Halph 287
Colombo 132, 160, 194
Colonial Office 11, 65
Commonwealth War Graves Commission 10
Conan Doyle 15, 23, 38, 41, 53
Coniston 318
Connell, GC 298
Connell, HHD 100
Contalmaison 216
Contay 214
Cook, EC 100
Cooke-Hussell 90, 92, \99,200, 222, 23-1,
253, 286
Cooma 46, 84
Cooper, AL 283
Cooper, NL 200
Cooper, WL 196
Cootamundra 46, 84
Corlis Dr 260
Countess of Dudley 63
County of London War Hospital at Epsom 181
Cox, All 135, 170
Cox, Captain 14,24, 39
Cox, Major General Sir IIV 222, 251
Cox, MC 259
Cox, Mead C 304
Cox, HC 327
Coxon, J 10
Coyle 68, 79,83,89
Craig, Colonel Gordon 293
Crane, SW 310
Craufurd 71
Crawford (Master) 104, 182
Crocker, MC 234
Croix de Guene 192, 325, 328
Cronje, PA (Boer General), 23, 30, .oS, 36, 37,
38,81,82
Cronulla 193
Crow, HH 116
Crutwell, CHMF 333, 337, 340
Ctesiphon 333, 334, 336, 337, 340
Ctesiphon, Arch of 337
Cullen, HC 275
Cullen, Pat 279
Custance, Fred 349
Custodian 77, 85
Cuthbert, Mr 211
Cuthbertson, KN 199,206

Cyrus, tomb of 343
D'Ombrain, AV 327
Daily Telegraph, Sydney 68
Oak Bungalow 88
Dakar 239
Damascus 166-170, 176
Dardanelles 109-120, 13-1-143, 176, 192, 196,
337, 356
Darius 342
Dartford (UK) 276, 291, 352
Davies, Cameron 10
Davies, LW i59, 165
Davies, Hev D 93, 255
Davona 308
Day, FH 98, !OO, 106, 12-1,202,223,23-1
Dc Aar 24, 31, 37, 64, 82
Dc Beers 15, 16, 17, 19, 182
Dc la Hey 37,S,'\, 6,'1-71, 78, 83-85
Dc Lislc 43, -19, 54-55,61,62, 71-72, 77-78,
82-85
de Wet 37, -10, -18-55, 61-66, 70, 76-77, 82
Dead /Vlan's Ridge 116, 128
Dead Sea 167, 168
Deane, CE 236
Deane, Cedric 283
Deane, Geoffrey Paget 172
Debrell, 101
Defries, Colin 349
Delgoa, 48-49, 57, 63
Delville Wood, 223, 242
Delville Wood, Cemetery, 223
Demicourt, 241
Denny, AL 140, 141, 142
Dent 92, 288, 299, 305, 306, 325, 329
Dent OG, Rev, 288, 299, 305
Dent, HO 306
Dental Corps, !-l7
Department du Nord, 2]()
Dernancourt Communal Cemetery, 22-1, 227
Devonport Military I lospital, 259
Diamond Fields Horse, 61,64, 72
Diamond Hill 48, 49, 56, 57, 81, 82, 90
Dibbs, OB 39, 137, 183, 184, 199, 222, 225,
226, 247, 263, 27-1, 286, 295, 305
Dibbs, TGB (Torn) 183, 184
Dickinson, Ci\ 226
Digby, C 135, 153, 162, 166, 170-ln, 181,
183
Digby, JL 9,86,90, 10-1, 184, 185,200,335,
339. 349
Dixon 89, !-l0, 196, 199, 204-226, 2-1,i, 244,
247,265,266,271,285,290-291,297,
300-i04, 310, 3 I 8-319, 327, 329
Dixon, H11196, 199,222,223,226,2-1-1,2-17,
265,266,271,285,290,291,301,319,327
Dixon, PV 140, 243
Diyalah 343
Doehy Farm New British Cemetery 2H7
Doddcmeade, EV 137, 202, 206
Doddemeadc, L 137
Dodds, EI I 102, 103, 137, 196

Dods, LF 327
Doig, AT 92, 100, 142,235,236,256,275,
304, 325
Doignies 242
Doingt Communal Cemetery Extension. 320
Domart-en-Ponthieu 213
Doornkop, 44, 81
Dordrecht, 32, 33, 56
Dorset, 183
Douglas, Major Gen CW 46, 59, 84
Doulieu 212, 213
Dowling, B 100, 142,210,218,224,285,299
Dowling, E 97, 99,124,126,135,164,-165
Dowling, ES 99, 135, 164
Dowling, K 259,281
Dowling, W 22,26,51,97,99,100,124,126,
135,142,164-165,218,224,259,281
Doyle, WC 15,23,38,41,53, .30)
Drakensherg 49, 76, 77
Druyton Grunge 86
Dreifontcin 36, 37, 38, 72, 81, 82, 90
Drew, JII 10
Duff, Sir Beauchamp 333
Dundee, hattie of (Talana) 15
Dunsterforce 331, 334, 340, 341
Dunsterville, LC Major Gcncral 340
Duntroon 92, 223, 292, 325
Durhan 15,68,77,84,85,86,87,239,254
Durham Light Infantry 215
Durrington Camp 278
Dutch East India Company II
Dyer,RJ98,99, 112, 125, 139, 142, 198,220,
224, 234,235,256, 278, 296, 306
Dyers Crater (Gallipoli) 125
East London 23, 24, 73, 85
East Transvaal 65
East Yorkshire Regiment. lO3, 183
Easthourne 63, 184, I'll
Eaton, JK 137
Ehhinghem 210, 2 I 2
Edie, JG 68, 79
Edols, AT 139, 287, 289
Edwards, George 106, 142, 148, 157, 158,
159,171,196,244
Edwards, GP 89, 99, 158, 159
Edwards, NG 99
Eed~ Noel 260,315,358,361
Eerstefahrieken 49
Egelahra Station, Warren 316
Eighth British Hed Cross I lospital at Le Le
'J(,uquet 300
EI Arish 160, 355
El Hifai, 195
Elands River 53, 54, 55, 82, 84, 85
Elandslaagte 15
Elisha, Pool of 172
Ellerton RW 250
Elliot, W 98, 100
Elliot, WA, HN 317
Elliott, AC 302, 3l.3, .:'22, 329
Elliott, GA 31.i

Elliott, WA 3 I 2, 322
Emden 104, 105, lO6, 126, 160
Empson, F 98, 100
Endeuvour 193, 209
Enzeli 342
Erasmus, General (Boer) 76
Ermelo 76,81
Es Sault 174, 175
Esdud on the Philistine Plain 165
Esplin, Ian, Air Vice Marshal 6
Essex Battery 163
Estaires 20 I, 212, 213
Estain~s Communal Cemetery 20 I
Etaples 243, 251
Euphrates 331, 333, 336, 337
Euripides 103, 104,259
Evans, W Hev 294
Evening News 21, 56, 260
Everett SB 280, 283
Ewing, Colin 92, 196, 202, 207 -209
Exeter Camp 259
Fairland, SD 99
Fallick, Eric 280, 300- 304, 310, 315- 316
Fao, Battle of 334
Farnborough 239, 255, 351
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